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OALENDAKS.

Instructions to Editors.

The Master of the Rolls desires to call the attention of" the Editors of

Calendars to the following considerations, with a view to secure uniformity

of plan in the important works on which they are engaged :

—

He is anxious to extend, as far as is consistent with proper economy and

despatch, the utility of the Calendars of State Papers now publishing under

his control : 1st. As the most efficient means of making the national archives

accessible to all who are interested in historical inquiries ; 2nd. As the best

justification of the liberality and munificence of the Government in throwing

open these papers to the public, and providing proper catalogues of their

contents at the national expense.

The gi-eater number of the readers who will consult and value these works

can have little or no opportunity of visiting the Public Record Office, in

which these papers are deposited. The means for consulting the originals

must necessarily be limited when readers live at a distance from the metro-

polis ; still more if they are residents of Scotland, Ireland, distant colonies,

or foreign states. Even when such an opportunity does exist, the difficulty

of mastering the original hands in which these papers are written will deter

many readers from consulting them. Above all, their great variety and

number must present formidable obstacles to literary inquirers, however

able, sanguine, and energetic, when the information contained in them is

not made accessible by satisfactory Calendars.

The Master of the Rolls considers that, without superseding the necessity

of consulting the originals, every Editor ought to frame his Calendar in such

a manner that it shall present, in as condensed a form as possible, a correct

index of the contents of the papers described in it. He considers that the

entries should be so minute as to enable the reader to discover not only the

general contents of the originals, but also what they do not contain. If

the information be not sufficiently precise, if facts and names be omitted or

concealed under a vague and general description, the reader will be often

misled, he will assume that where the abstracts are silent as to information

to be found in the documents, such information does not exist ; or he will

have to examine every original in detail, and thus one great purpose will

have been lost for which these Calendars have been compiled,
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As the documents are various, the Master of the Rolls considers that they

will demand a corresponding mode of treatment. The following rules are

to be observed :

—

1st. All formal and official documents, such as letters of credence, war-

rants, grants, and the like, should be described as briefly as possible.

2nd. Letters and documents referring to one subject only should be cata-

logued as briefly as is consistent with correctness. But when they contain

miscellaneous news, such a description should be given as will enable a

reader to form an adequate notion of the variety of their contents.

3rd. Whei-ever a letter or paper is especially difficult to decipher, or the

allusions more than ordinarily obscure, it will be advisable for the Editor to

adhere, as closely as is consistent with brevity, to the text of the document.

He is to do the same when it contains secret or very rare information.

4th. Where the Editor has deciphered letters in cipher, the decipher may
be printed at full length. But when a contemporary or authorised decipher

exists it will be sufficient to treat the cipher as an ordinary document.

5th. Striking peculiarities of expression, proverbs, manners, &c. are to be

noticed.

6th. Original dates are to be given at the close of each entry, that the

reader may know the exact evidence by which the mai'ginal dates are

determined.

7th. Where letters are endorsed by the receivers and the date of their

delivery specified, these endorsements are to be recorded.

8i-.h. The number of written pages of each document is to be specified, as

a security for its integrity, and that readers may know what proportion the

abstract bears to the original.

9th. The language of every document is to be specified. If, however, the

greater part of the collection be in English, it will be sufficient to denote

those only which are in a difierent tongue.

lOtb. Where documents have been printed, a reference should be given to

the publication.

11th. Each series is to be chronological.

12th. The Prefaces of Editors, in explanation of documents in the volume
are not to exceed fifty pages, unless the written permission of the Master of

the Rolls to the contrary be obtained.

'%* Editors employed in foreign archives are to transcribe at full length
important and secret papers.
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IX

PREFACE.

The present volume was begun by Mr. 'Williani Douglas

Hamilton, who had calendared the documents down to

nearly the end of the year 1631, and passed the sheets

through the press, at the time of his death in 1894. It was

then arranged that Mrs. Everett Green should continue

it when she had finished that portion of the reign of

Charles II. upon which she was engaged, and the last

volume of which appeared in the spring of last year, 1895.

Before entering upon the work, however, she obtained

permission to make certain researches amongst the

unedited papers at the Eecord Office, and upon this

preliminary investigation she was occupied when her

death, on the 1st of November 1895, brought to a close

the long labours of forty years. The completion of the

volume was then entrusted to the niece who had worked

as her assistant for several years.

The contents of a volume of Addenda are necessarily

very miscellaneous, and lack the historic continuity

and importance of an ordinary Calendar ; but this

one chronicles a large number of interesting, and

some important documents, besides many which are

connected with papers already calendared. As regards

these last, care has been taken to give references to the

earlier volumes, but two or three may be noticed as

instances, viz., a letter from Lord Cromwell to Secretary

Conway (p. 50), enclosing, as is stated, one to the Duke

of Buckingham (enclosure calendared. Vol. VI., No. 30)

;

a letter from Secretary Coke (p. 453) to the Mayor of

Newcastle (answer calendared Vol. CCXXXIV., No. 56)

;

y 76729. b



X PREFACE.

a petition of Sir Henry Browne (p. 673) in answer to one

by Sir John Tyrrell (calendared in the volume for 1637,

p. 521), and stating a certificate to be annexed (calendared

nnder date 18th April 1638); notes by Eichard Ward,

of Stansted Mountfichet (p. 758), originally enclosed in

a letter to Sir Edward Bering (see Volume for 1640-41,

p. 530), and the Articles against Henry Burton, rector

of St. Matthew's, Eriday Street (p. 299), the answers to

which are ia Vol. CXIX., No. 58. Several of the papers

mentioned by Secretary Windebank as taken from Mr.

Vassall, 27th September 1639 (see Calendar of that date),

also appear to have found a place amongst the Addenda.

The documents connected with the King include two

holographs, one a short note to Secretary Conway, written

in November 1625, in which his Majesty says, " As
" for letters of mart, I have no mynd to sett out

" Pyrats, for so I know they will be, what caution

*' soever they give," (p. 66) ; and the other to Lord

Treasurer Marlborough, dated 25th February 1626-27,

urging a speedy despatch of business "for in thease

" tymes I must have all my servants, but especiallie

•' you, my Tresorer, not so much' to stumble at difficulties

" as to be industrius to overcome them "
(p. 197). On

30th December 1625, Secretary Conway, writing to Lord

Keeper Coventry, states that the King has resolved to

make no knights at his coronation, as he says there are

more already than are necessary (p. 79). In a discourse,

attributed to Conway, there is a long defence of the

conduct of (the, then) Prince Charles and the Duke of

Buckingham, in keeping tho Earl of Bristol from Kinf
James' presence, after his return from Spain, assertiu"-

that their reason was " that his now Majesty's former
" belief touching the intentions of Spain being etrougly

" confirmed by his experience, and his heart totally
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" alienated from the ways of Spaia by the many

" indignities and neglects which were iput upon him,

" being there in person, but well knowing that the

" heart of the King, his father, was still bent that way

"
. . . . he found it no easy task to disenchant and

" withdraw his father's affection from the same," and

therefore kept the Earl away, "though with some

diflaculty on both sides" (p. 130). The want of ready

money in the royal household is strongly brought out

in a letter from Secretary Conway to the Lord Treasurer,

dated 24th July, 1625. "Things are brought to such

" extreme necessity," he writes, " as it will be hard to

" aroid an accident of great dishonour to his Majesty,

" both in his own and the Queen's household," for " the

" purveyors' wants are such as after one day they must

'• and will fail, and so both the King and Queen will be left

" unprovided" (p. 36). Justxit this time, the King and

Court were engaged in trying to keep out of the way

of the plague. They had left Whitehall on July 4th for

Hampton Court, where, however, they only stayed a few

days. On the 19th and 20th they were apparently at

Woking (pp. 34, 35), and on the 25th at Windsor, but

the sickness having appeared there also, they intended to

move on to Woking (Wokingham ?), Bisham, Ilycote, and

Woodstock (pp. 37, 38). Conway's dates are a little

puzzling, for he says that they are to be at Rycote all

day on Sunday, " and on Monday (August 1st) at

" Woodstock," in which case the King would not have

reached Oxford when the Parliament met. On j)age 156 is

an abstract of the charge of his Majesty's house and

of the Queen's, amounting to about 60,000^,, but the

three important factors of wheat, wine, and " beofes

"

have no figures attached to them. An account by the

Cofferers, Sir Henry Vane and Sir Marmaduke Darell,

b 2
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of expenses connected with various Court festivities

(p. 726), Las some interesting items, and to somewhere

about the same time probably belongs the estimate of the

charge of a diet of ten dishes at a meal (p. 756) which,

however, has already been printed. In June 16,28,^ a

Member of Parliament describes a game of bowls between

the King and Duke of Buckingham, at which the Duke

kept on his hat while all the rest stood bare. He also

narrates the well-known scene when the Commons'

Remonstrance was presented to the King, who, after

answering it, " gave the Duke his hand to kiss

" before us all ; at which I suppose you think we took

" little comfort " (p. 282). After the death of the Duke,

Lord Henry Percy writes :
" Por the King, it is reported

" that he doth not apprehend it so sensibly as was

" expected, and is commended to carry it very discreetly,

" though he were sad and troubled, either really or in

" show, but I think both." As for the Queen, although

in obedience and discretion she joins in the lamentations,

" I need not tell you that she is glad of it, for you

" must imagine as much " (p. 292). The hopes of

those around the King rose high, and the Earl of

Pembroke writes, " the King our master begins to shine

" already, and I hope this next session to see a happy
" agreement between him and his people," (p. 290) while

the Earl of Dorset expresses a fervent hope that after the

last seven years' unfortunate undertakings, the kingdom

will again flourish, and that the end of the next

Parliament " may bo a day of jubilee, by striking a

" covenant between sovereign and subject of continual

" peace aad happiness "
(p. 303). After this early period,

the notices of the King are few and less interesting.

In July 1634i Endymion Porter writes that while huntin"-,

he has had a dangerous fall, but " God be thanked is
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not the worse " (p. 477). A zealous Roman Catholic,

burning to be the instrument of his Majesty's conversion

to the true faith, finds no means to this end *' more

forcible than a good book." He has some diflQ.culty in

making his choice, many of the most efficacious having,

as he naively remarks, " been answered," but finally fixes

upon an " acute, clear, convincing, learned, unanswerable''

work, which he begs may be sent to him bound up " with

a curious gilt cover and strings of ribbon," fit for him.

to present to the King (p. 576). One of the last notices

of King Charles occurs in the deposition of a certain

Edward Clarke, who, during the Civil War, having

captured some plate meant for the King's use, has been

informed by divers persons that " the King has declared

" that if deponent came into his power, he would sit on

" his skirts," for robbing him of his plate (p. 678).

At the end of the reign are calendared two books of

acquittances for moneys paid to servants of the King's

household, &c., giving a very great number of names,

and signed throughout by the persons who received the

payments. The lists are too long to be calendared, but the

books have been indexed to facilitate reference.

There are several letters or copies of letters from the

Duke of Buckingham, the most noteworthy being a love

letter in Erench, preserved amongst the Conway Papers,

and supposed to be from the Duke to the Queen of

Erance (p. 721.) It was probably written after the

dissolution of Parliament in August 1625, and the letter

of Pierre Civet which is placed with it, perhaps a little

later. The writer of the modern notes [Mr. Wilson

Croker ?] suggests that Civet was the " petit asne " of

Buckingham's letter, but as a dispatch from M. Augier,

the English agent in Paris, tells us that some time

before this, in consequence of a quarrel, "le Sieur de
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" Civet s'est retire en Angleterre, au service de la

" reyne de la Grande Bretagne " [French Correspondence,

^f October 1625], it does not seem likely that lie would

be sent back there. Moreover the " oysivete pareille

a celle des morts " of which Civet speaks, suggests the

seclusion of the young English Queen at Titchfield rather

than the life of the French Court. If the letter was

written in France, it would have to go to the time of

Oarleton and Holland's mission at the beginning of

1626, as neither in English State Papers nor French

Correspondence do we find any sign of the Earl's

having returned to France in the latter part either of

1625 or 1626. (With Buckingham's letter compare two

from Lord Holland, printed in the " Cabala," pp. 252,

253, ed. 1655, also one in the French Correspondence,

March xV. 1626.)

Two or three letters, written in the summer of 1625,

help to throw light upon the subject of the deliverance of

the English ships to France, promised by Buckingham

in 1624, viz., Lord Conway to Admiral Pennington

(p. 29), the Earl of Pembroke to the same (p. 35), and

Conway to Buckingham (p. 37). See also Edward

Nicholas to Pennington, 6th May 1626. These letters

have been already noticed by Dr. S. E. Gardiner

(History of England, Vol. V., pp. 382, 386 et seq).

In 1626 we find various documents relating to the

attack upon the Duke in the House of Commons. There

are letters of sympathy from Lord Conway and the Earl of

Suffolk (pp. 107 and 131), and of warning from Attorney.

General Heath? (p. 133) and Edward Bolton, who
speaks of the " great duel " in which the Duke is the

single defendant against a multitude—all the choice of a

nation," and characteristically suggests, as one cause of

his loss of favour with " the gentry and better bred sort,
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who universally delight in hooks," that of late he has

not sufficiently valued learned men ! (p. 129). This is the

Edward Bolton of whom Mr. Bruce speaks in the preface

to his Calendar for 1628-29. Copies of some of the

speeches against Buckingham, and of his own address to

the Lords, are also calendared, but these are all printed

in Rushworth or elsewhere. Notices of his assassination

occur in letters of the Earl of Pembroke, Lord Henry

Percy, and Sir Robert Alton (pp. 290-3), which also give

many interesting details of affairs at Court. See also two

from Lord Goring (pp. 294, 296).

The documents relating to Buckingham's great

antagonist, the Earl of Bristol, include the draft of a

letter from the King, corrected by his Majesty's own

hand (p. 98), and two letters to the King, written from

the Tower. The Earl prays to be allowed to speak for

himself, acknowledging that as his proceedings now stand

represented, he " cannot but most justly expect all

rigour." He confesses that he was moved to some

passion in his answers to the charges against him, but

declares that he "kept silent" many things highly im-

portant to his defence, because he judged the divulging of

them might be to his Majesty's displeasure. Impeached

in his honour and reputation, questioned for his life as a

traitor, and still kept a prisoner, he yet represents these

things to the King, not by way of complaint or repining,

but as sacrifices of expiation and atonement, whereunto

he most willingly adds " that oblation which of all others

" is most pleasing to God, whose person your Majesty

" doth here represent, viz., sacrificium humilationis et

" cordis contriti "
(pp. 149 and 153). In November his

wife pleads with Buckingham that he may be allowed

to leave the Tower, and remain in confinement in his own

house, as he had been aforetime, he being ill, and " that
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place denying him those helps " needful for his recovery

(p. 170).

Personal notices of Lord Weston, afterwards Earl of

Portland, occur in two or three letters. Lord Goring,

writing to the Earl of Carlisle, in September 1628, says

of him, " Our Treasurer is the most potent man in this

" State, and the more likely to hold so because he is both

" honest and able" (p. 294). In March 1630 we hear

that he is ** daily greater and greater, and whoever

" loves him least is the most forward to speak him

" fair" (p. 367), and a little later we are told that the

Queen had been much displeased with him, but that

peace had been made between them by the King, in

whose favour he was never higher than now (p. 881).

Of the Secretaries of State, Lord Conway appears

most prominently. Mr. Bruce's first volume (1625-1626)

was completed when the Conway Papers reached the

Hecord Of&ce in 1856, and those of the first two years of

the reign are therefore (excepting the docquets) entirely

included amongst -the Addenda. There are many letters

to and from Lord Conway, the latter happily not often

in his own extremely bad handwriting, to which Lady

Ealkland refers in a letter to him, apologising for a haste

which she fears will make her letter more difGicult to

read " than ever your Lordship's own hand was " (p. 88).

His letters show a kindly disposition, as when he

sympathizes with Sir John Ogle upon his feeble health and

lack of spirits (p. 20), sends word to a suppliant to come to

him in all freedom concerning anything in which he has

been wronged (p. 96), and intercedes with Sir Eobert Heath

for a poor Erench watch-maker (p. 166). On page 113,

however, is a letter to Bristol, so hard and cold, that it is

surprising, in December 1628, to find the Earl writing

gratefully of his obligations, and alluding to their mutual
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professions of love and friendship (p. 301). Perhaps the

explanation is that one was before and the other after the

death of Buckingham. There are many private letters

from various members and connections of the Conway

family, including two notes from Sir Robert Harley to

his father-in-law, giving news of himself, his " dear

Brill," and their boy, " your Lordship's little Ned,"

whose mother and nurse are both of opinion " that if he

" were in beggar's clothes he would be sure to be taken for

" a gentleman's child" (p. 29). In December 1625, Lord

Conway asks for the wardship of Sir John Packington's

grandson, with the avowed wish to make a match for him

with one of his own grand-daughters (p. 77). In the

year 1628 Conway resigned the Secretaryship for the less

onerous post of President of the Council, and Carleton,

now Viscount Dorchester, took his place, but the papers

relating to him are of no particular interest, excepting

two letters to him from Thomas Locke and Sir Thomas

Roe (pp. 27, 418), and an extraordinary letter to Sir

Philip Carteret (p. 730), which was probably written in

jest.

Sir John Coke appears very little in this volume, nearly

all the papers by or for him having been duly calendared

in their proper place. His appointment as Secretary of

State, although not generally popular, seems to have

given satisfaction to his senior colleague, for Lord

Brooke, who, as Lord Conway's cousin, may be supposed

to have known his views, congratulates him upon Coke's

advancement as " good for the kingdom, and a passing

safe and easy yoke-fellow" for himself (p. 52). Lord

Conway may have found him an easy yoke-fellow;

Sir Prancis Windebank evidently did not. In a letter

to the Earl of Leicester he complains that, '• through the

" retentive faculty of my colleague, I cannot expect that
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" more shall pass to my knowledge than what he cannot

" keep from me, and from him I seldom come to the

" understanding of anything of moment but at the

" Foreign Committee, which his Majesty has commanded

" to meet every week, and he husbands that so thriftily

" that, unless the King calls us upon some special occasion,

" once in a month or six weeks, we never otherwise

'• come together " (p. 550). As a prot^g^ of Laud,

and more than suspected to be a Romanist at heart,

Windebank would be little likely to find favour with his

very protestant senior. In one branch of the public

service Secretary Coke seems to have been very zealous,

i.e., the hunting for priests and Jesuits ; the pursuivants,

Wainwright, Newton, and Grey, acting under his orders.

On the other hand, Newton complains that, having had

two rich popish vestments given him by the Lords of the

Council, Secretary Windebank has taken them away from

him (p. 562).

The notices of Sir Henry Vane do not show him

in an attractive light. On his appointment to go

as ambassador to the King of Sweden in 1631,

Sir Thomas Roe remarks, " he supplanted me enviously

enough," grounding his fortune " by assuming an opinion

of power" with the Queen of Bohemia, which Roe

evidently does not believe him to possess (p. 421). There

is no doubt, however, that she was on very intimate terms

with him, as her many letters to him testify. He seems

to have managed the King of Sweden very badly, if we
are to believe Durie, who writes that " Sir Henry Vane

was like to have marred the whole business " by irritating

the King, who would fain have had him out of the way,

saying to the King of Bohemia, " Brother, I see that you

and I must make an end of this business alone," and

devising various expedients to induce Sir Henry's recall
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(p. 446). In fact, the King of Sweden's sentiments

towards the father seem to have heen something like

Cromwell's towards the son, " The Lord deliver me from

Sir Harry Yane." Durie's statements, however, must be

taken with some reservation, as no doubt he knew that

his patron had himself hoped for the post bestowed upon

Vane.

Sir Thomas Roe's own letters are, as usual, delightful,

excepting perhaps when he launches out into lengthy

dissertations on the union of the Churches. He is full

of interest in affairs abroad and determined to make the

best of matters at home, but there is a constant vein of

bitter disappointment perceivable at the neglect shown

to him by his master and the Court. He speaks of

weaning himself from " the deceitful food of fools

—

hope " (p. 414) ; and yet he cannot easily believe that

his Majesty hath laid him aside like Drake's ship (a

favourite simile of his, apparently) after so many years

of faithful service (p. 417). Meanwhile, he retu'es to

" a country life and safe harbour " at Bulwick,

where he fills his house with lords and ladies, and

dances away " cares and the gout, and a worse disease,

inhospitality " (p. 432). On 15th February 1632, he

makes an appeal to the King. " Your Majesty," he

writes, ** hath now some ways open by which you may
'• call me to your nearer service Desire of

" riches shall not ensnare me, them I have neglected

" in all my ways, and I. have no posterity to infect me;
" ambition cannot, for I know no greater honour than

" your service How far I am able I myself

*' know not, and your Majesty hath not tried me, but

" may easily teach me " (p. 434). Roe does not mention

the object of his desires, but it can hardly have been

anything but the secretaryship, although it is difficult
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to believe that he would make the application on the

very day of Lord Dorchester's death. Perhaps Dorchester

(who seems to have known that he was very ill, as he

made a codicil to his will on the 13th.), had already

resigned his post ; thus Sir Thomas may have known of

his resignation and not of his death. Once again he

was destined to disappointment, and the obscure Clerk

of the Signet was preferred to the tried and trusty

ambassador. To Elizabeth of Bohemia Sir Thomas was

a life-long friend and adviser. There are several of his

letters to her in this volume, the most interesting being

one written shortly after the death of her husband and

of the King of Sweden. Experience has assured him,

he warns her, that her greatest danger will arise from

delay, as when the memory of the King of Sweden

begins to cool, "jealousies insinuated with Spanish gold

and Austrian flatteries" will arise, and the Germans,

remembering the severe hand of the Swede, " will take up

the cry ' Out with the stranger'" (p. 449). Dinley sends

Roe a touching account of the Queen after her husband's

death. " Her Majesty, the most afl9.icted of women,
" and yet the greater for her trials, has passed through

" fire and water, sighs and tears, though not without

" some marks of her agony." Of King Charles' letter

of condolence, he writes that " Sir Francis Nethersole

" brought it over in haste, my Lord Marshal in solemnity,

" and Sir Robert Anstruther in all sincerity. Though
" her heart before was petrified with grief, these cordials

" have made it supple, and willing to be preserved for

" her children" (p. 448. This letter has been already

printed by Mrs. Everett Green in her life of Elizabeth of

Bohemia). In the same letter, Dinley speaks of the

young Elector, Charles Lewis, as a prince of promise,

and Durie, writing about the same time, describes the
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Administrator Ludovic as "a zealous and godly young

" man, somewhat more resolute than his brother, the

" King of Bohemia" (p. 446). Both Dinley and Durie

send Sir Thomas long accounts of affairs in Germany,

Durie evidently depending upon him for supplies

(pp. 444-448). There are letters from the Queen of

Bohemia herself to Sir Harry Vane (p. 452), the King

(p. 458), Archbishop Laud (p. 539), and Roe (p. 615),

all written with her own hand, as was her habit,

Lucius, Viscount Falkland, is represented by two

graceful little letters, addressed to his " noble kinsman,"

by whom it seems probable that he means Thomas

Carew. He discusses some work which had evidently

lately been acted, and as he speaks of the " actress " of

it, it must have been a private masque, no women at

that time acting upon the ordinary English stage. He
praises it in very lavish terms, and tells how much a

sight of it had been desired by Lady Dorothy Sherley,

" one of the newest, prettiest, and wittiest widows of

the day" (p. 473). The editor is indebted to G. F. Warner,

Esq,, of the British Museum, for the suggestion that

the masque was probably the " Coelum Brittanioum,"

produced by Carew at Court just at the time that Lady

Dorothy (daughter of the first Earl of Essex) was left

a widow.

There are not many papers directly relating to

Archbishop Laud, but two documents of the year 1633

form quite a little collection in themselves, for each

contains a petition to the Archbishop ; a reference,

written by William Del], his secretary, but signed by
Laud himself, to Bishop Williams of Lincoln ; and a note

by Bishop Williams in answer. One Leonard Vowe, in

Lincoln diocese, complains that the records of the Bishop's

Registry are kept iu his own house at Buckden ; that
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there is no registrar,—a servant of the Bishop,

Mr. Walker, having charge of the documents,—and that

certain papers vrhich he vrished to see are not to be

found. Laud refers the petition to the Bishop, saying

that he can hardly believe that the records should be

so kept, and Dr. Williams makes a somewhat evasive

rejoinder. Agaiu Vovre petitions and again the Archbishop

refers him to Bishop Williams, suggesting that the

registrar, being a public person, should be publicly kaown,

to vrhich the Bishop replies that he has already " sufl&-

ciently implied" that Walker is registrar (pp. 458, 461).

There are several documents vrhich vrere no doubt

drawn up by Laud's orders, mostly in connection with

his disputes with Bishop Williams. The Archbishop

insists upon his right of metropolitical visitation, and

precedents are gathered from the ancient registers of

Canterbury to show that this right has been claimed and

allowed. The Bishop of Lincoln resists the claim, and

in his turn produces precedents in support of his views

(pp. 486, 739). In 1637, the Bishop is before the Court

of High Commission, and we have depositions on both

sides ; by his friends, that he is no favourer of Puritans,

but a strict observer of the rites and ceremonies of the

Church, and by his adversaries, that he is a constant

supporter of Puritans and Non-conformists, and at enmity

with the High Church party,—Lambe, Sibthorpe, and the

rest (p. 559). In July 1637, there is the announcement

of his suspension by the Court of High Commission

(p. 562), after which we hear no more of him until be

re-appears as Archbishop of York.

Almost the only document directly relating to Strafford

(beyond copies of some of the speeches, &c., on his

impeachment, which have been many times printed) is

a note of the stately ceremoaial when he was created
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Earl (p. 616) ; but several petitions conceraing lands in

Irela.nd contain requests that he may be ordered to

investigate and make a summary end of the matters in

dispute; thus showing considerable confidence in his

j ustice and impartiality on the part of the applicants.

There are some half-dozen papers signed by Oromwell,

and two short notes, one of which, however, is very

characteristic. It is merely a request to the sequestrators

of the Isle of Ely to pay certain moneys to two persons

named, but was evidently written in one of his

introspective moods. " I have not been often troublesome

•' to you," he writes, " I have studied to deserve the

" good opinion of honest men, amongst which number
" as I have cause to account you, so I hope I have the

*• like esteem with you "
(p. 673).

Sir Thomas Fairfax is represented by two or three notes,

one being the letter written by request of Parliament, to

urge officers and men of the army to take service in

Ireland in the spring of 1647. It is addressed to Colonel

Nicholas Kempson, the one officer who seems to have

entered into the project with alacrity, and does not betray

any great enthusiasm in the matter (p. 707).

Of the Earl of Manchester, there are two short letters,

both to Lieutenant-General Crawford (pp. 665, 667), the

first being to congratulate him on his taking of Sheffield,

whereat the Earl was " exceedingly joyed."

The most extensive series of papers calendared in this

volume is that comprising the documents (now included

for the first time in the Charles I. Domestic State Papers)

relating to Jersey and Guernsey. These islands, ** parcel

of the Crown but not parcel of the realm of England,"

had a constitution of their own, the foundation of their

laws being the ancient " Acts and Customs " of Normandy

(pp. 226, 4i93). The island Courts, consisting of the
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Bailiff and twelve jurats, had power "by their ancient

charters," to decide all causes save those of "treason,

" coiners, or injury to the Bailiff and jurats in their

" office" (p, 599), but the inhabitants could appeal to the

King in Council, a right of which they availed themselves

freely. In criminal cases there was no appeal (p. 350).

The jurats were appointed for life, an arrangement which

sometimes proved practically inconvenient, we find, for

in 1626 the Lieutenant-Governor complains to the Privy

Council that one of the jurats is long since under a guardian,

another is 94 years of age, and a third obstinately absents

himself. Yet the people are " possessed with an

" inveterate punctilious maxim. Once a jurat and so to

" the grave" (p. 109).

Lord Conway, who had been in Jersey as Commissioner

in 1617, considered that the islanders had the government

too much in their own hands and that they had need of

" the just bridles and helps which by just concession is

(sic) granted to the power of the Crown "
(p. 196).

In a memorial presented by Sir Philip Carteret to the

Council in 1628, he states that the population' of Jersey is

about 25,000, whereof 3,000 are able men. There are two

castles, one very ancient, called Mont Orgueil, built on a

high rock, but commanded by an adjoining hill ; the

other, Castle Elizabeth, easy to make impregnable, as it is

situated on a little islet, almost cut off from the main land

(p. 259). The greater part of this castle Avas built by Queen

Elizabeth, and it was much added to and strengthened by

King Charles, upon the advice of an able engineer, Captain

John Paperill, sent over in 1635 (p. 507). It had the

distinction of being the last fortress to hold out for the

royal cause, not being surrendered until 1651.

At the beginning of the reign of Charles I., Sir John

Peyton was Governor of Jersey, and Jean de Herault,
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Sieur de St. Sauveur, was Bailiff (p. 15), Sir Philip de

Carteret, Sieur de St. Ouen, one of the jurats, acting pro

tern, as Lieut.-Governor (p. 60) . Before long, however, Sir

John Peyton, juur., was made Lieutenant-Governor, and,

as his father was aged and in failing health, had much of

the authority in his own hands. In March 1626, M. de St.

Sauveur died (p, 108), and Peyton appointed Sir Philip to

be Judge Delegate until a new Bailiff was chosen, at the

same time strongly urging his claim for the latter office

(pp. 109, 722). A rival candidate appeared in the person

of Philip Lempri^re, Mons. de la Trinit6 (pp. 167, 169),

but the office was bestowed upon Carteret, apparently by

Conway's influence (p. 194i). The Frocureur du Boi, or

Attorney-General, at this time was Elie de Carteret,

brother of Sir Philip (p. 150). Edward Meservy was

Avocat du Boi, or Solicitor-General (p. 110), and John

Darell was Qreffier, or Secretary of the Court Royal

(p. 169). In 1628, Elie de Carteret is alluded to as

Deputy Bailiff under his brother (p. 279), but this was

probably merely a temporary appointment, during Sir

Philip's absence from the Island, as Elie Dumaresque is

repeatedly mentioned as holding the office (p. 327, 479, &c.).

In 1636, however, we find it in Elie de Carteret's hands

again (p. 534).

In 1630, Sir John Peyton, junior, was succeeded as

Lieutenant-Governor by Captain Erancis Rainsford.

Within a very short time of his arrival he managed to set

everything in an uproar. He quarrelled with the Bailiff,

and he quarrelled with the soldiers, and he quarrelled with

the people. The aged Governor tried to smooth matters

over, saying that " rubs happen often upon undertakings,"

and that his Lieutenant's proceedings might be imputed to

his zeal in performing the State's commands, but the

report of the Council is distinctly adverse to Rainsford

(pp. 375-379).

y 78729. C
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Ill December 1631 Sir Thomas Jermyn was appointed

GoYcrnor (p. 425), but his post of Vice-Ohamberlain

kept him at Court, and from that time Sir Philip de

Carteret, who was shortly made Lieutenant-Governor

also, appears to have held the real government of the

Island in his own hands, subject, of course, to directions

from King and Council.

At the time of his appointment as Bailiff, he was

42 years of age, having been born in the Isle of Sark

in 1584. He gave himself heart and soul to the care of

his Island, and the present volume contains a very large

number of papers —'letters, memorials, petitions and

suggestions,—sent by him to King, Council, and Ministers

of State, urging the needs of Jersey, and advocating its

interests. It is said that he roused the indignation of

the jurats by his haughty demeanour to them, but

possibly his uprightness and impartial justice had some-

thing to do with their annoyance. These qualities do

not seem to have been shared by them as a whole,

judging from the constant complaints made against them

by the inhabitants, complaint^ in which the Bailiff is

never included, and from which he is sometimes expressly

excepted. Three or four times, however, we find him

engaged in disputes with dwellers in the Isle, and oddly

enough, in every one of these, his adversary seems

to have been a woman. Sir Philip evidently quite lost

patience with the sex, for he complains of the

" injurious calumniations and foul aspersions " of one

lady (p. 406), and says of another that "she is a

" wilful and clamorous woman, whom no reason can
'•' satisfy" (p. 635). He appears to have ruled wisely

and well, and if the jurats were annoyed with him
during his life, they at any rate did him justice after his

death, for a Eoyal Court declared of him in 1668 that

" et au ^ouvernement et en I'administratiou de la justice,
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" il s'enquitta toujours avec tant d'honneuv et d'integrite,

" qu'il ne se rendit pas moins considerable par son propre

" merits qu'il I'etait par I'importance de ses charges
"

(Caesarea, p. 264). The tone of his letters is that of a

high-minded and honourable man ; see especially one to

Nicholas, mentioning a disagreement he has had with a

Captain Plumleigh (p. 374), and another to Conway,

touching the conduct of Captain Rainsford (p. 377) ; also

his petition to Parliament in 1628 (p. 324). In the

March of 1628, as he was returning from England to

Jersey with stores for the Island, he was captured by a

vessel of Dimkirk, and carried prisoner to that port

(p. 272). The Infanta of Flanders made it a condition

of his release that a Scotch priest in the Gatehouse should

be set free ; to which Sir Philip replied that he would

endeavour to arrange it unless the priest were accused of

treason, but that he would live in prison all the days of

his life rather than give way to so dishonourable a thing

as that his Majesty should yield up to them a subject of

his. " What may be justly and conveniently done in my
behalf," he writes to Conway, " I humbly entreat for,

" else not, for if the safety and welfare of the Island be

" looked to, it matters not much what becomes of me

"

(p. 279). Happily he was well treated, and soon set at

liberty, for in July he writes from Jersey once again

(p. 285). He encountered many difficulties in his efforts

to secure the safety of the Island, partly from the

mutinous behaviour of the soldiers (p. 295), partly from

the indifference of the inhabitants (p. 285), and always

from the inadequate response to his entreaties for

help from England. At the beginning of the reign,

he and Sir John Peyton were in a continual state of

alarm lest the Islands should be attacked from France,

they lying within such easy reach of the French coast,
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and so far from England that no help could be obtained in

case of sudden danger (pp. 221, 261, &c.). But the expected

descent was never made, and perhaps the danger was

exaggerated. At any rate so the Earl of Danby seemed to

think, when he went over at the beginning of 1629, to try

to discover the designs of France and to order the defence

of the Islands (p. 331) ; being sent, as his instructions

state, " both because the Government of Gruernsey is

" proper to your charge, and also, as it is said that a

" Peer of France undertaketh the attempt, that he may
" be encountered by another Peer of ours'' (p. 328). As

a report was in circulation that the French King had

actually made a grant of the Islands to M. Toiras

(p. 264), it is not to be wondered at that the authorities

there thought the danger somewhat imminent.

The Earl of Danby was made Governor of Guernsey in

1621, his brother-in-law, Sir Peter Osborne, being in the

same year appointed Lieutenant-Governor, which ofl&oes

they held until the death of the Earl in 1643. This being

the case, it is puzzling to find that in the documents now
before us. Captain Nathaniel Darell is repeatedly styled

Lieutenant-Governor. It is most probable that he was

Captain of Castle Cornet, and Deputy Lieutenant-

Governor when Osborne was absent in England. At the

beginning of the reign, Amice de Carteret was Bailifp,

being succeeded in 1631 by John de Quetteville. Peter

Gosselin was Greffier, and J. Foupper, Sergent du Roi

(pp. 474, 475). The inhabitants of the Islands seem to

have been strangely fond of litigation, and went to law

with each other upon the slightest provocatioi]. In some
instances, the causes went on year after year, beginning

in the Island Courts, taken up by appeal to the King and
Council, referred by them to the Law Officers of the

Crown, and generally sent back in the end to the Courts
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of the Islands. The sums involved were often so small

that the expenses of the suit, and especially of the journeys

up to London, must have swallowed up more than the

amount in dispute. (For cases, see Index, under the

names of Edward Payne, John Blanche, Zachary Roberts,

John Mesurier, and Peter de Lisle ; also under Jersey and

Guernsey, inhabitants of, suits of.)

The Church government of the Islands was a matter

constantly in agitation. After the Reformation, they had

accepted the English liturgy, but during the reign of

Elizabeth, it was gradually thrown aside and the creed

and services of the islanders became nearly allied to those

of the Huguenots of Prance. In 1619, Jersey had been

made once more conformable to the Church of England.

It was divided into twelve parishes, " all called rectories,"

and their incumbents styled rectors, although the tithes

mostly belonged to the King, and went to augment the

Governor's salary (p. 518).

A Dean was appointed (p. 324), the office to be always

held by one of the rectors, and the Bishop of Winchester

was made Ordinary of the Island. But either the people's

dislike to the change was very strong, or Dean Bandinell

was very injudicious, for there was constant friction, and

the Dean was very unpopular (pp. 144, 231, &c.). In

1636, the King directed a letter to be written to the Earl

of Danby, urging the advisability of bringing Guernsey

also into conformity with the English Church (p. 537).

The letter is written by William Dell, Secretary to

Archbishop Laud, who, no doubt, was the prompting spirit

in the matter. We know that Dr. Heylin, who accompanied

the Earl of Danby to the Islands in 1629, laid before Laud,

then Bishop of London, the relation regarding Church

matters which he afterwards published. The Earl replied

to the King's letter by a thoughtful paper, enumerating
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the reasons which, in his opinion, made any interference

with the Church government of his islanders inexpedient,

and gently hinting that the success of the experiment in

Jersey had not been so great as to encourage its repetition

elsewhere (p. 566). One great benefit was bestowed by

the Archbishop upon the Islands. The inhabitants had

more than once prayed that some places in one of the

Universities might be allowed to them, but nothing was

done until Laud came into power, when, a large estate in

London and county Bucks having been escheated to the

Crown, he obtained a grant of it from the King to endow

three fellowships in Exeter, Jesus, and Pembroke Colleges,

Oxford, for students born in the Islands. In April 1637,

Sir Philip Carteret and the Jurats of Jersey wrote a

letter of thanks to the Archbishop, an.d proposed the very

hopeful young man, Daniel Brevin, " to reap the first

fruits of that gift" (p. 555). He took the fellowship at

Jesus College, and in after years became successively

Prebendary of Durham and Dean of Lincoln.

Other notabilities of Jersey whose names occur in these

pages are Captain George, afterwards Sir George Carteret,

Sir Philip's nephew, who held Castle Elizabeth for

the King, and after his execution boldly proclaimed

Charles II.; and Philip, afterwards Sir Philip Carteret,

junior, Philip le Guit, John le Hardy, and Peter Eautras,

all of whom signed the Act of the States for proclaiming

the young King.

There are many documents relating to the City of

London, amongst them being a petition from the Lord

Mayor, &c., touching 100,000/. supplied to King James,

and 60,000/. to King Charles, which sums have never

been repaid, nor interest allowed after the first year, and

for which the lenders, having the city seal to their

securities, are in suit against the Chamber of London
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(p. 317). Another petition concerns their plantation in

Ulster. They state that they have expended over

100,000?., besides having contracted for a church in

Londonderry, which will cost about 4,O0OZ., and boast

that they have brought that part of the kingdom,

formerly so barbarous, " to be one of the most civilized

places thereof" (p. 427). In 1634 there is a brief of the

case of the clergy of London, setting forth that the

benefices, at one time great by reason of tithes, church

lands, obventions to saints and images, &o., are now

mean and poor (p. 483) ; and, in the same year, the King

" recommends " a rector for St. Stephen's, "Walbrook, to

the Grocers' Company, and a new Recorder (Robert

Mason) for the City in place of Edward Littleton, made

Solicitor-General (pp. 467, 479). In 1637, Sir Nathaniel

Brent reports upon his visitation of the foreign churches

in London. There are repeated allusions to payments for

the repair of St. Paul's ; a petition of the parishioners of

St. Gregory's against the removal of their church (which

adjoined the cathedral on its north side), and two or

three orders of the small Committee appointed by

Parliament to manage the estates of the Dean and

Chapter when sequestered for delinquency (pp. 684, 685).

The Deanery was given to Dr. Cornelius Burgess, a

member of the Assembly of Divines, and he seems at any

rate to have taken good care of the fabric, repairing and

building it up very substantially, as we read (p. 684).

It is interesting to note that the report distinctly speaks

of the house as " late in the possession and use of

Dr. Steward, Dean of Paul's," although he appears

never to have been formally instituted. It will be seen

that, as regards two of the Lord Mayors, Hamersley and

Deane, the years of office do not agree with the list given

by Stowe, but in each case the date of the document is

perfectly distinct (pp. 300, 729).
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Several papers relate to Cambridge University. la

1625 a report on the defects in the system of education

there states that the mathematics are " almost neglected

in all colleges and in many the tongues," that lectures

are slighted, disputations neglected, and the talking of

Latin omitted, and that there is great abuse in the

granting of degrees, and many defects as touching

good manners and order (p. 40). In 1627, Lord

Brooke founded a lectureship of History there, to which

he appointed Dr. Dorislans, the learned Dutchman. His

lectures on Tacitus, seeming to trench on the kingly

power, were heard "not without distaste and objection"

by the University ; but as he offered a voluntary

explanation, from which it appeared that his error arose

not from intention but from the nature of the subject,

and, as it was thought a pity to deprive the University

of his abilities, the mediation of the Bishop of Durham

was entreated "both of matter and man" (p. 237).

Another account of the matter, sent by the same writer

(Dr. Matthew Wren) to Laud, then Bishop of London, is

calendared in the volume for 1627-28.

In 1633 occurred the dispute as to the Mastership of

St. John's College, the documents relating to which arc

calendared in the volume for that year. The present

volume contains a paper of notes, in Sir John Lambe's

handwriting, strongly in favour of Dr. Lane versus

Dr. Holdsworth (p. 459).

^ In 1688, Clare Hall was rebuilt, and in March the King

sent down to King's College detailed instructions as to

the re-arrangement and allotment of the grounds of the

two colleges, particularly, as he says, with a view to the

benefit of " our unparalleled chapel, the beauty whereof

we are most desirous to advance "
(p. 573). In this same

year, 1638, a private letter from one old Cambridge

student to another tells us that the Vice-Chancellor,
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l)r. Brownrigg, or Dr. Bromwich, as he s here called, had

much reformed the University ; that not a student was

to be seen in any of the taverns, and that " luxury was

much restrained from walking the streets" (^. 762).

On p. 754 is an inventory of goods belonging to fellows of

the University, seized by the Parliament Sequestration

Committee, the names of the owners being arranged

under their several Colleges. Finally we have a

petition to the Parhament Revenue Committee, from

the Provost and Scholars of King's, praying that the

pensions anciently payable from abbeys and monasteries,

and afterwards paid by the King, but some few yearis

ago discontinued, may be renewed (p. 719).

Of Oxford University, almost the only notices are a

statement by the Earl of Pembroke, as Chancellor, of

the claim of Queen's College to the right of nominating

a head to St. Edmund's Hall (p. 116) ; a note for

allowing certain students, entitled to scholarships at

St. John's, from the gift of Sir Thomas White, to study

at Cambridge instead, "as in regard of these distractions
"

they cannot go to Oxford, " being now the King's

quarters "
(p. 696) ; and a memorandum relating to Laud's

Chancellorship, apparently drawn up by his adversaries

for use at his trial, and accusing him of procuring the

ofdce surreptitiously, of imposing statutes (evidently

those of 1636) with a high hand, of punishing men in an

arbitrary way, and of taking away the power of appeals

(p. 6-58).

In 1627 an important Commission was appointed 'Tor

Enquiry into exacted Pees and innovated OflSces," the

enquiry to go back as far as 11 Elizabeth. The first

notice of the Commission in this volume is in April 1630

(p. 868), but there are only scattered documents until

1635, when we have a draft Order Book, dating from

y 78729. d
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October 1635 to May 1636 (p. 510). From April 1638 to

December 1639 there is a fairly complete set of notes by

their clerk, John Reynolds, of business to be transacted,

and also of warrants to Robert Sharpe, messenger of the

Chamber, to warn persons to attend (pp. 580 and 611).

They examined a great number of witnesses, and then

probably reported matters to the Court of Star Chamber,

as some of their papers are said to be there, and its orders

are alluded to (p. 612). They also sent Commissioners

down into the country, notably into Devonshire, where

the Vice-Admiral, Dr. Jos. Martin, had roused much

indignation by taking excessive fees (pp. 588-591). One

chief branch of their work was to listen to complaints

from prisoners of their treatment by their keepers and

warders. Aquila Weekes at the Gatehouse (pp. 481 and

484), and Bartholomew Hall at the Marshalsea Prison

(pp. 555, 572, 593), were great offenders, the accusations

against Hall including his wife, of whom a prisoner

complains that she behaved " with all the violence that

the malice of a woman could invent" (p. 571). For the

Fleet Prison a separate Commission was appointed.

Thomas Coo, long imprisoned there, asserts, amongst

other grievances, that he was " beaten down dead with

an engine," after which severe treatment it is rather

surprising that he is able to send up petition after petition

to the King and Council (p. 733). His case was before

the time of the Fleet Commission, and perhaps was one of

those which led to its being appointed.

The papers relating to ship-money are not numerous,

and are mostly drafts or copies of others already calendared.

There is a petition of Sir Thomas Philipps, May 1635,

complaining of the conduct of the sheriff of Somerset

with regard to the assessment (on the writs of 1634) of

certain parishes which he " was pleased to interpret to
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be maritime" (p. 497); a letter from the sheriffs of

Middlesex, September 1636, giving a full accoant of their

proceedings in the matter of rating the county (p. 507)

;

a document giving the assessment in co. Bedford upon

the writ of 1637, which 'almost attains the importance

of a subsidy roll, as it contains 662 names, with amounts,

distributed under the several hundreds of the county

(p. 674) ; and the report of the members of Parliament

sent, in December 1640, to question the Judges con-

cerning Pinch's solicitations for their votes on ship-money.

There were only eight to be interviewed, Hutton,

Denham and Vernon having all died a year or so before^

this time, and Finch himself being the twelfth. The

queries seem to have related to their declaration in

1637, rather than to their first opinion in 1635, as

Croke is included amongst those who voted, and it is

implied that Hutton had done so. Baron Trevor says

that Einch came and would have him subscribe, and

Croke, of course, declares that he signed but for

conformity to the rest. The others say that they were

not solicited, but the Chief Baron, Sir Humphrey

Davenport, states that the case signed by him differed

from that which was afterwards dispersed (p. 628).

There are also two MSS. copies of the Remonstrance

against ship-money, written by William Prynne in 1636,

(p. 540) for which the preface to the edition printed in 1643

claims that it "gave the first blow to that illegal tax."

It was at first only distributed amongst friends in

writing, but "by some ill-carriage came into the hands

of the Lords of the Council," who made every effort to

suppress it.

In 1637 we have the first trace of the troubles in

Scotland, in a MS. copy of the supplication presented

at Edinburgh on the 18th of October (p. 566). In July

d a
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1638, the Doctors of Aberdeen presented, their " Demands

concerning the Covenant "
(p. 583) to the Commissioners

who, headed by Montrose, came down in the hope of

persuading them to sign it, and about this time also must

have been written a paper by Henry de Vic on the affairs

of Scotland (p. 585), perhaps addressed to Windebank (by

whom it is endorsed) as one of the newly appointed

Committee for Scotland. In this paper, the fear that the

disturbance in Scotland may be followed by trouble in

England is very clearly revealed. There is a graphic

account of the Assembly of Glasgow (p. 594), the wording

of which now and then curiously resembles Robert

Baillie's description, and a copy of a letter, undated and

unsigned, giving the writer's lively but very intemperate

views upon the northern storm which " like a new disease,

" hath so far posed the Doctors of State that as yet they

" have not given it a name, though perhaps they all

" firmly believe it to be rebellion "
(p. 597). There are

also copies of various other documents of about this date,

which, however, are printed in Rushworth, Spalding, or

elsewhere. In 1640 we have the examination of William

Colville (p. 622), who had been sent to Prance in the

March of that year with the (second) letter from the

Scottish Lords to King Louis; and three documents

containing details of the position of affairs in Scotland

(pp. 622, 623, 629). Under date 7th September (p. 624)

is a curious letter supposed to be addressed to the Pope

by Lucifer, prince of darkness, the main interest of which

lies in its allusion to the " Armada procured from Spain
"

in 1639, and the plot which was " crossed by the Divine

Providence above and Hans Van Tromp below " ; thus

illustrating the fact to which Dr. Gardiner draws

attention, that England believed herself to have been

"saved by the gallant Dutchmen from a grave peril"
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(History of England, Vol. IX., p. 69). There is a

companion letter to this one amongst the King's

Pamphlets at the British Museum (E. -f-), the preamble

to which is exactly the same, but which professes to be

written at an earlier date.

With the year 1641 we come to the Irish rebellion, and

to the measures taken by the English Parliament for

sending over troops and furnishing them with arms and

provisions. So many Committees were appointed for this

purpose that it is sometimes difficult to tell to which

one the documents refer. The firfst, appointed on

2nd November 1641, consisted of 23 members of each

House, and acting with them was a Committee of Citizens

and Adventurers of London, who undertook the practical

business, the levying of assessments and furnishing of

arms and provisions.

In February 1642, certain Commissioners, of whom

John Hampden was one, were chosen to treat with the

Scots concerning the reduction of Ireland (p. 638), and

in September 1642, the Committee of Lords and Commons

for Irish affairs was replaced by a Committee of the

House of Commons, in which every member of the House

who was an " Adventurer " had a voice. No fewer than

66 names occur as having been present at their meetings

at one time or another. John Goodwin was Chairman of

this Committee, which sat, at any rate at first, in the

Exchequer Chamber. Two books containing copies of

its orders are calendared (pp. 646, 656), and a series of

original orders of the year 1643 (p. 753), besides many

other papers. It also worked in conjunction with the

Committee in the City. On 14th July 1643 a fresh

Committee of Adventurers of the House of Commons

and Citizen Adventurers of London was appointed,

which sat at Grocers' Hall, and is often mentioned

as the Grocers' Hall Committee, and on the 20th
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of this same July, the House of Commons passed an

Ordinance appointing the Lord Mayor and twelve others

to he a Committee to enlist those who wished to serve in

Ireland, and to receive contrihutions, arms, &c., for them.

This is generally called the Committee appointed on the

Ordinance of 20th of July, and sat sometimes at Merchant

Tailors' and sometimes at Grocers' Hall, not, however,

superseding the Committee of Adventurers. There was

also a 'Sub-Committee of the Committee of Both

Kingdoms, and various others, more or less temporary.

In July 1645, Irish affairs were once more put into the

hands of a Committee of Lords and Commons, who sat

first in one of the Chambers at Westminster and

afterwards (re-modelled probably, as the signatures of the

Peers are different) at Derby House. In 1648, certain

Commissioners for the affairs of Ireland (including Sir

William Parsons) were appointed, who met in the Star

Chamber, and these two Committees are left sitting at the

end of the reign (see Index, under Ireland, Committees

for).

The first supplies for Ireland came from a weekly

assessment in London and Middlesex, received by the

Committee sitting at Merchant Tailors' Hall, and issued

on warrants from the Westminster Committee. Then

Adventurers were invited to contribute, on promise of

receiving lands in Ireland in return. The fact that the

lands were to be taken from their Irish owners could not

be expected to trouble the minds of any party in England,

whether of King's men or Commonwealth men, and

applicants for " Irish acres " eagerly came forward. For

present needs, the wealthy merchants were asked to

advance money, to be repaid with 8 per cent, interest as

the assessments came in. Thus, when the Civil War began,

the resources of London ^^ere already deeply taxed, and

during the next few years, whoever was or was not paid,
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the demands of the soldiers in Ireland must he to a certain

extent satisfied. As we read of one payment after another

—moneys from the Chamber of London, from the City

Companies, from the Merchant Strangers, even from the

mariners on the river Thames ; of further weekly assess-

ments and monthly assessments, of loans and yet fresh

loans ; of moneys collected in the counties, of grants upon

the excise, and orders upon Guildhall, Haberdashers' Hall

and Goldsmiths' Hall—we realize what a terrible drain

Ireland must have been upon the Parliament resources all

through the war.

The chief contractors for Ireland were Sir John

Clotworthy, John Davies, Benjamin Goodwin, and Messrs.

Rodbeard and Gauden (the Sir Denis Gauden, Contractor

for the Navy, and friend of Pepys, of the reign of

Charles II.). Against the first three, there are many

accusations brought, of misappropriating the moneys, of

charging undue rates, and of furnishing clothes not fit to

wear and provisions not fit to eat (pp. 671, 686, 687, 698,

701, &c.). A folio volume, calendared on page 656, contains

(amongst other items) particulars of forces and abstracts

of muster rolls taken in Ireland in 1642 ; a list of

English garrisons there, with their governors and

commanders, some being noted in the margin as taken by

the rebels ; and a copy of the Articles of the Treaty by

which the Scotch Commissioners agreed (at the beginning

of 1642) to send 10,000 men to aid in crushing the

rebellion.

On page 732 is a letter from Robert Perry at Antwerp to

Captain Porter, brother of Endymion Porter, concerning

certain pictures by Vandyke, lately sent to England. He

almost apologises for having paid 10^. for one of them,

assuring his patron that this is the rate all men pay,

" and yours above all is esteemed rare." The picture for
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whidi this extravagant sum was given had a narrow

escape, as it fell into the river " crossing it in foul

weather." The date is very indistinct, but appears to be

1629. We know that Eobert Perry was in Antwerp in

1628, and in June 1630, Hugh Perry, his uncle, writes of

a picture of Vandyke's obtained by Endymion Porter for

the King, which may very probably be the one here

mentioned (see Calendars for these years). There are two

other allusions to Vandyke ; notes by Windebank of the

house provided for him in London (pp. 457, 460).

One of the most interesting petitions in the volume

is that of Robert Law, who for nearly half a century

was vicar of St. Mary's, Huntingdon (p. 755). The author

of a little history of Huntingdon published in 1824, writes

that during Law's long incumbency the church register

was kept with singular fulness and accuracy, with his

"neat ornamental signature" afiBxed to nearly every

page. " We confess," he goes on to say, ** that it was

" not without regret that we witnessed (sic) the entry

" of the death of the faithful vicar, which took place

" on 8tli of September 1644." The present vicar of

St. Mary's has been so obliging as to look into the

register to see whether the entry gives Law's age

(which would have dated the petition), but unfortunately

it does not. The Pishbourne legacy, asked for in the

petition, is still paid to the parish by the Mercers'

Company, as trustees. Law seems to have been an

eccentric as well as an energetic man, for he begins

his request to the Archbishop in a curiously abrupt

fashion :
" Whereas the petitioner for want of straw (for

" corn he hath none, the friars and nuns do eat it up)

" doth fail in delivering his tale of bricks, &c." This

odd preamble has an interest of its own. The priory of

St. Mary, the house of Austin Priars, and the nunnery
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of Hinchenbrook (by whom the great tithes of Huntingdon

were held), came, after the dissolution of the monasteries,

into the hands of the Cromwell family, and in a house

built out of the ruins and standing on the site of the old

Friary, the future Protector was born. In 1631 he joined

with his uncle, Sir Oliver, and his mother, in disposing

of the family property in Huntingdon, but during most

of Law's incumbency they represented the friars and

nuns of whom the vicar so bitterly complains.

Another interesting petition is one signed by 46

inhabitants of Manchester, praying that the funds derived

from the delinquency of the canons of the Collegiate

Church may be devoted to the payment of the ministers

of the chapelries in the parish. Of the chapelries here

alluded to, one of the most important was that of Birch,

lying to the south of the town, and containing the

estates of the noted puritan families of Birch and Worsley.

Colonel Thomas Birch, as one of the County Committee,

signs the order granting the petition (p. 669).

On page 690 is a cipher letter from Archbishop Williams

of York to Lord Digby in Ireland, which was intercepted

by Parliament, but apparently not deciphered. A word

of explanation is perhaps due as to the authorship.

The scheme of the cipher (in which each symbol

represents a word, not a letter) soon developed sufficiently

to show that it was written by someone whose name

began with W or Y, from a place in Wales with the

initial C, and near to a garrison beginning with B.

Curiously enough, there seemed to be two answers to the

riddle, for Sir John Watts held Chirk, near Ruthin, for

the King, whilst the. Archbishop of York was at Conway,

within easy distance of Bhuddlan, and both were in

correspondence with Ireland. The Archbishop appeared,

however, to be the more likely of the two, and happily
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a comparison of handwritings put the matter beyond

dispute. The word rendered " Bishop " of Lichfield is

doubtful. The first and most natural idea was that it

was Bagot (the Governor), but, on reflection, it seemed

improbable that a cipher which contained no symbol for

Byron, should have one for so much less important a

man. It is quite possible, however, that Bagot may be

the true interpretation. The detention of the letter, and

the despatch of that to the King by a different road, are

explained by the fact that just at this time Lichfield

was surrendered to Parliament. The interest of this

letter lies in the proof which it affords of the bitter

feeling of the King's friends concerning the "business

of Glamorgan," many of them being " in great enmity

with Digby " about it, and Sir Nicholas Byron declaring

that Glamorgan has done nothing but with his consent

and the King's,

The private letters are both numerous and interesting.

Those of the Conway family have been already men-

tioned. On p. 60 are four letters from Endymion

Porter to his wife, and on pp. 465-7, five letters to him

from his Spanish mother, who seems to have taken

very kindly to English home life, although she still

writes in her native tongue.

The widow of Viscount Dorchester contributes several

(p. 744), in which she shows herself a very keen woman
of business indeed. Whether she was as conscientious

as she was energetic, is perhaps doubtful.

A series of letters from Essex, written by John Wiseman

to his friend Arthur Pyne, of co. Somerset, gives a glimpse

of the courtship of a young relative of the Earl of

Warwick, for whose hand Pyne and Mr. Eiennes, son

of Lord Saye and Seal, are rival sxiitors. The writer

shows himself very enthusiastic in his friend's cause,
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declaring, "with an evident allusion to the story of

Aialanta, that he hopes to throw, " instead of golden

" balls, such leaden ones in his (the rival's) way, as he

" shall not fail but stumble at." The lady's father

remains obdurate for some time, but Lord Warwick

lends his influence, and in the end, as we learn from the

endorsement, the lovers are united (p. 724). These

letters, with many other papers in the supplementary

Addenda, have been in the custody of the Court of Wards.

Lastly, we have a collection of private letters of the

Morton family, cousins of John Blakiston (M.P. for New-

castle in the Long Parliament) and connections of Bishop

Morton of Durham, chiefly relating to matters and men

at Leicester and at Newcastle-on-Tyne, between the years

1630-1638 (pp. 761-762).

Amongst other papers of interest may be noted :

—

A return, under date 28th June 1625, of the disburse-

ment of the subsidy moneys (i.e., the three subsidies voted

30th March 1624, to be paid to Treasurers appointed by

Parliament) of which Mr. Hamilton remarks that he

calendars it in full, as it is the only record which we

have of that subsidy, the money never having been

paid into the Exchequer (p. 23).

Suggestions for levying money by way of Privy Seal,

which Mr. Hamilton notes as having been acted upon

(p. 83).

A news-letter from Planders, apparently written early

in the year 1626, and showing the hopes entertained

abroad of drawing Argyle into a plot against the King.

" I did see a letter," says the writer, " saying that he

"was not worthy of a heavenly kingdom who would

" not venture for a Crown on earth. The meaning of

" this letter was addressed to the Earl of Argyle

"

(p. 722).
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A letter from Sir James Bagg to Buckingham (p. 112)

concerning the burgesses sent by the Earl of Pembroke to

Parliament (noticed by Dr, Gardiner, Vol. V., p. 30, note).

A list of the officers slain and taken prisoner at the

retreat from the Isle of Rhe (p. 232).

A schedule of the amounts to be contributed by the

nobility to the proposed Privy Seal loan in January

1628, which may be compared with the Book of the

Subsidy of 1625 (Vol. 7, No. 6). 110 names are given.

The Earl of Pembroke still stands alone at the head

of the list, rated at 700?. ; but the Earls of Lincoln

and Warwick, as well as of Northumberland, Rutland

and Devonshire, are now rated at 600/., and the Earls

of Essex, Bolingbroke and Mulgrave and Lord Grey

of Wark, at 500/. In most cases, the amounts are just

the same as for the 1625 subsidy, but about 20 are to

pay more, and three, including the Earl of Northampton,

less than before (p. 727).

A collection of papers relating to the affairs of Roman

Catholics in England (p. 274).

A letter from Lady Anne Hay to her father, the Earl

of Carlisle (p. 308). This lady, whose name appears

to be omitted in all the modern peerages, was the

daughter of the Earl by his first wife, and died young.

A letter from Attorney-General Heath, also to the Earl

of Carlisle, dated 7th Eebruary 1628-29 (i.e. the day after

Eliot's attack upon Heath for not prosecuting Prebendary

Cosin of Durham, when Heath had been more outspoken

in his answer than the King approved), excusing his

conduct and pleading for Carlisle's intercession with his

offended master (p. 329).

Order in the Star Chamber touching Sir John Eliot

(p. 342).

News from Court by Sir Toby Mathew (p. 367).
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Statement of the case of Mr. Burgis, schoolmaster of

Saffron "Walden (p. 551), which, forms a companion paper

to one in the Harl. MSS. (No. 2,103, fol. 172) noticed by

Lord Brayhrooke in his " History of Audley End, &c."

This Burgis is perhaps the " medical man " fined in Star

Chamber in 1635 (see Calendar for that year, p. 230),

and there is a letter relating to him on p. 429 of the

volume for 1636-37.

Petition of the Goldsmiths' Company against the wearing

of sham jewellery, on which Lord Keeper Coventry reports

that " if all were supplied with rich jewels who now

" conceive themselves well furnished with counterfeits,

" it were like to waste a great part of the treasure of the

«' kingdom " (p. 480).

Notes of visitations in the diocese of Lincoln, with

presentments of recusants and other offenders (pp. 487

and 504).

A list of contributions from peers, officials, &c., to the

Eling for his expedition to the North in 1639 ; with note

(by the late Mr. Robert Lemon?) that this important

paper was purchased by him for the Record Ofl&ce

(p. 604).

A short letter from William, afterwards Sir William

Dugdale, on some matter of business, a thing, he laments,

quite out of his element and which ministers great

afBiotion to him (p. 640).

A certificate from the Walloon congregation in Canter-

bury (p. 641).

The articles presented to the King by the States*

Ambassadors in the summer of 1644 (p. 664).

A relation, by Colonel John Were, of proceedings in

the West during this same summer, describing the

differences between the Earl of Essex and Sir William

Waller (p. 667).
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Regulations for patients and nurses in the Savoy-

hospital (p. 668).

A letter from Dr. Theodore Mayerne to the second

Lord Conway, in which he says " le feu roy, Henry le

" Grand, mon maistre, distingoit de la goutte, qui le

•* travailloit sourent, disant que quelques fois il prenoit

" la goutte, quelques fois elle le prenoit "
(p. 717).

A letter, prohahly from Lord Conway, to the Queen

(p. 745).

And, lastly, a collection of MS. tracts and verses, mostly

relating to religious and controversial matters (pp, 757-60).

Very grateful thanks are due to Dr. S. R. Gardiner for

kind help in dating some diflQ.cult papers.

It is not easy to make quite intelligible the index of

a calendar embracing so many years, and containing

frequent allusions to occurrences of an earlier date, but

it is hoped that a certain degree of clearness has been

obtained by a free insertion of dates.

S. C. L.

Dulwich,

December 1896.
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EERATA.

Page 2, line 12 from bottom, for " Sir John Burgh " read " Thomas, Lord
Burgh."

„ 2, line %from bottom, for " CoTentry " read " Williams."

„ 16, No. 59 is a copy of Vol. CV., No, 56, and should be under date 162*.
See Calendarfor 1628-29, p. 144.

„ 44, litte 4, omit note and see p. 154.

„ 49, line 28, for " same " read " Sec. Conway."

„ 89, line 20, for " William "Weld to Viscount Wimbledon " read " George
Kawdon to the 2nd Lord Comray, and alter date to June 1636.

„ 89, line 24, for " Vise. Falkland " read " Lord Wentworth."

„ 89, line 31, delete " Secretary to Lord Conway .''

„ 101, line 5 from bottom,for "Lord Conway" read" Duke of Buckingham.''

„ 105, line IS, for " Rupert " read " Frederic Henry."

„ 119, line 17, after "Portland Castle " insert " (^sic)."

128, line 25,for " Olive " read " Oliver."

„ 132, line 4 from bottom, for " or intended to be made" read "by the Duke
of Buckingham "; and see p. 721.

„ 144, line 27 , after " objections addressed " insert "by the Dean of Jersey "

and alter date to after Dec. 1626.

„ 144, iine 36, ./or "him" read "the writer."

„ 144, line 4 f7-om bottom, for "they" read " the writer's family."

„ 144, line 3 from bottom, after "and" insert "they have."

„ 145, line 3, for "the writer, we " read "the writer's family."

„ 145, line 6,for " any " read " the writer's."

„ 145, line 36, for " Bailiffs " read " Bailiff."

„ 186, Vol. 525, No. 94, appears to be missing from the volume of original
papers.

„ 199, line 30,for " Sec. Coke " read " Lord Treasurer Marlborough."

„ 201, line 4 from bottom, for " Sir Philip " read " Amice de "; and for
" Jersey" read " Guernsey."

„ 201, line 3 from bottom, delete "Peyton."

„ 230, No. 5. The true date of this paper is 25th October 1621 («ee Addenda
1580—1625, Vol. XLIL, No. 62).

„ 242, /I'ne 14, n/Yer "benefit" j'reseri full stop.

„ 2i5, line 16 from bottom, for "Calendin" read " Calendrini."

„ 256, line 26, before " cannot be prejudicial " insert " and that the dyeing
thereof."

„ 260, No. 12. The true date of this document is 29iA January 1617-8.

„ 263, line 27, for " Castlebar" read " Castleton."

„ 263, line 29, for " 26th March " read " 29th March."

„ 2S5, margin, line 8 from bottom, for " Nontorgueil " read " Montorgueil."

„ 308, line 32, for " presidents " read " precedents."

„ 314, last line, for " Spittle " read " the Spittle."

„ 318, Vol, 529, No. 109, is a duplicate of Vol. 527, No. 73.

„ 319, Zine 14, /or "Deputy-Lieutenant" read/' Lord Lieutenant."

„ 320, litie 9, for " Honour " read " Honours."

„ 328, tine 6, to No. 6 add " 6 i, the enclosure referred to."

„ 328, line 7, for " as Governor " read " on a special mission."

„ 329, line 3from bottom, for " my couejns" read "Mr. Cosins,"
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Page 345, tine 22, after "Weston" delete comma.

„ 350, line 35, for " Sir Philip " read " Amice de."

„ 389, line 1 6, for " BuUitort " read " Buttitort."

„ 396, line 52, for "Marquis" read "Earl."

„ 4.01, line 5 from bottom, for "with" read "without."

„ 431, iVo. 90. True date probably 1626.

„ 4i7, line 20, for " Drury " read " Durie."

„ 464, line 13,for " Histrio-Mastrix " read " Histrio-Mastix."

„ i76, line 17, for "petitioner" read "petition."

„ 4:32, line 3 from bottom, for "Pitt" read "Pett."

„ 488, A^o. 35. True date probably 1626, not long after the occurrence described

{Feb. 26 of that year).

„ 502, Vol. 535, No. 83, is a draftfor Vol. 525, No. 93.

„ 57%, line 4from bottom, ioT "Taperil!" read "Paperill."

„ 628, line 5 from bottom, note, fir " must have died, &c." read " died on the

9th."

„ 631, line 10, for "Edward" read "Edmond."

„ 635, line 11 from bottom after "lending" insert "100^."

„ 698, line 29, for " Earl of Inchiquin " read /' Lord Inchiquin."

„ 7 06, line lifrom bottom, for " Earl of Inchiquin " read " Lord Inchiquin."



DOMESTIC PALMERS.

(ADDENDA.)

CHARLES I.

Vol. DXXI., March to September 1625.

1625.

[March 27.] 1. Manii.script copy of tlie Proclamation of the Vvwy Council
declaring the accession of Charles I. [Alreaihj culcn 'lured, see

Domestic Calendar, 27th March. ^ ^x]

[March.] 2. Notes by Secretary Conway's secretary of the proceedings on
the decease of James I. and accession of Charles I. The King died

Sunday 27th March, between 11 and 12 at noon, at Theobald's.

The Lords of the Council with many others presently assembled
together, penned and signed [the] Proclamation and, instantly, at

tlic Court (]ate, proclaimed Prince Charles King, &c. This done,
I hey came all to Whitehall into the Council Chamber, signed* the

Proclamation new diawn, and about 5 o'clock went togetliar into

London proclaiming King ( 'harles. The King came that night to

St. James', and the next morning declared his intention to continue

all the late King's officers [and] councillors in fheir charges, and
gave commission presently [for] administering the uath to all the

Council, which was done that [even]ing. and the next [day] Su'

Humphrey May was added to the [pa]per ; and all other commis-
sions are in preparation.

[He then] likewise resolved to prosecute the ways an(l counsels

[of his father], and to that purpose dispatches to foieigu [States

and neigh]bours for maintenance of the same correspondence

[between] the ambassadors and agents ; approves all instructions

[given] them and their negotiations, which they are to pursue con-

stantly
;
[and] Parliament is forthwith to be called by new writ.

[The] funeral, coronation, settling the household, businesses [are]

presently to be ordered. \_A fihrther report of the procccdin'js of
the Privy Council is (drcady calendared in Domestic Calendar,

Vol. I., No. 0. Damar/erl by mice. | p.]

[March.] 3. Estimate [by ( Captain Vauglian] of the monthly expense of

the officers, crew, diet, and i>'pairs of the pinnace called the
" Lion's Whelp," [bestowed on the Duke of Euckiugham] ; total)

2;203?. [I p.]

y 76T29. Wt. 14353 A
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April 1. 4. [Secretary Conway] to Sir Robert Anstruther [Ambassador

to the King of Denmark]. You will at large find by the enclosed

the great loss we have sustained of our late gracious master and

blessed King [James], whose pious ways and sincere professions of

religion in the whole course of his life have in this last period been

happily confirmed and crowned by his zealous declaration of his

faith, calling for and receiving the communion, and performing

those acts of devotion and piety which, even in the midst of

extreme sorrow and grief, g&ve us much comfort. You will also

find in our now gracious master the lively image of his father's

piety, in confiiming all his father's acts ; the choice of his ministers,

both abroad and at home ; and his intention to pursue the wise

and happy counsels of his blessed father. So as your Lordship is

not only to assure that King and the Princes with whom you are

to negotiate of his Majesty's affection unto them, and resolution to

follow constantly the designs and courses begun in his father's

time ; but also according to the letters of credence and directions

to you from his Majesty herewith sent, to pursue the treaty and
negotiation wherein you ,wcre, in the same manner and way and
to the same end, you should have done in his late Majesty's time.

The match with France is c(_included and should have been
solemnised about the 12th of April, according to a promise of the

French king, if this diversion had not lia[)[)ened. But, notwith-

standing that and the gravity His Majesty keeps in the full

observation of time and circuiustauccs for the solemnization of the

funeral, 1 doubt not but that witliin tlie compass of seven weeks
the funeral solemnities will lie past, the marriage celebrated in

Fi'ance, the Parliament assemlil(_'d by new writs, the lady on her

way from France hitherwards, and biith the coronations to follow

speedily. The time, is so prcSising for Ijusiness I can add no nrivc.

Puatscript—To Sir Robert Anstruther : That only the letters to

the King of Denmark anil Elector of Brandenburg are now sent,

the rest shall follow. Doivn,

i. I. The like mulatis nuila iidis lu »S'('r Isaac Wake and Mr. Trum-
bull, {(-'upy. 2 pp.]

April 1. S. Lady Frances Burgh [widow of Sir John Buj-gh] to Secretary
Chequer Laue. Conway. 1 have been informed by my son and Jlr. [Benry] Gibb

how much T am engaged to you not only for that }'0U wrote for

me to Ihe Lord Keejier [Coventry] in His J\laje.'^ty's name, but for

your honourable re[inrfc of my dead lord, whose stTvices are with
his body raked up in ashes, and both myrself and eliildren ftjrr'otlen,

only in your w<jrtliy nicmory there arc some relies of him remaining.
[(S'e«^ icUk ('//;(.«. 1

J
I.]

Aprils. G. ISeyrelary C<iu\vay to Attnriiey-tleneinJ C(.\enti;\. Tn draw
a renewed Privy Seal ii>v Sir William Bruneker ami Cliristciplier

Aubrey. [lUinule of LIlIs ulrcadij calendareiJ, see Bomcbtlo
Calendar under date. Draft. ^ p.
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April 4. 7. Bill of Robert Stevens for goods .supplied to Mr. Henry
Fansbaw, and his receipt for 281. .5s. Sahjoincil,

7. I. A note of Mr. Fanshaiv's dehis. Total, 4^571. 10s. lid.

April .5. 8. Secretary Conway to Archbishop Abbot of Canterbury. I

am solicited by the French Ambassador to move your Grace for

the liberty of Gabriel Col ford and Alexander Osbenson, now in

custody of the pursuivunt Croiise, they being taken and detained

for matter of religion, likewise for the return of his bonds to John
Sincops, who was taken last summer with divers others and
released upon bonds, which have been delivered back to all the

rest. This is the information and request made to me. You who
know best the truth and reason of the matter can best judge of it,

and will be pleased te give order according to His Majesty's in-

tentions in such cases for discharge if the restraint or bonds be for

matter of religion. If otherwise, furnish me with reasons to satisfy

the French Ambassador. [Copy. | p.]

A]jril .5. 9. Secretary Conway to Attorney-General Coventry. To draw
new grants to the Earl of Annandale of Plurapton Park and
Plumpton Head in co. Cumberland. [Minute of this alrco.dy

cidendered under date. See Domestic Calendar, Car. I. Draft.

Ip.]

April b. 10. The like to draw new grants to the Earl of Holderness.

[Ditto. Draft, f^s.]

Aprils. 11. The same to the same. To draw a grant to Abraham
Yanderdort. [Ditto, See ibid. Draft. \ p?\

April 6, 1-. The same to the Liame. Pardon for Kobert Jenner. [See

ibid. Draft, i p.]

April 6. 13. The same to Deputy Lieutenants of Anglesea. [Ditto. See

ibid. Draft, i p.]

April 7. 14. The .same to Trinity College, Camliridge. [DiHo. See ibid.

Draft. I p.]

April 7. 15. The s;ime to the Ju.'.ticer, of A.^size for co, Palatine of

Chester, touching Su- Henry Bunbury. [Ditto. See ibid. Draft.

H p.]

Aprd !J. 16. Tlio same to Lord Ti(;ii.sui'er Ley. Restraining the felling of

woods within the presidentship of Y'alcs. [Ditto. Sec djid. Draft.

April 9. 17. The like, signed by Secretary Conway. [1 p.]

April 12. 18. Thomas Locke to Sir Dudley Carleton, Ambassador at the

Hague. I received yours nf the 20tli ultimo ovi\y yeterday, I have

made inquiry and do not tind but that the s'ame resolution that was
A 2
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taken before the King's death concemir)g your Lordship holds still.

There are no Privy Seals renewed yet. The sum allowed for blacks

at the Queen's funeral was 100/. and escutcheons were sent ; whether

a greater sum should be now desired, or what you shall conceive

fitting I will be ready to do. I heard to-day from Sir Richard

Harrison they are all well, but he can do nothing about the letting

of the land at Imworth. \_Seal with bird, 1 p.}

April 12. 19. Sir John Arundel of Trerise to Sir Richard Oarnsew. Re-
Trerise. quests his help and votes in tiic approaching election of knight of

the shire for co. Cornwall. [^ p.]

April 14. 20. Secretary Conway to Attoi-ney-General Coventry. To draw
renewed grants to Lord Danvers and Mr. Henry Osborne of the offices

of house-keeper and under house-keeper of St. James' severally, upon

the surrender by James Levingston and David Bennett of the latter

office. [31inute of th'iv already calendared. SeeDomesiic Calendar

under date. Draft. 1 p^

April 1-5. 21. Secretary Conway to Solicitor-General Heath. Warrant to

draw up a new commission for the advancement of trade. Ditto.

See ibid.. Minute.']

Api'il 15. The like to draw up corpoiations for 32 counties for the manu-
facture of New Draperies, to pass by immediate warrant, with a

Privy Seal for 150Z. for reward of clerks' pains, to be delivered to

those of the Council who arc of the Commission and by them
distributed. {Minute. Ibid.]

April 15, Petition of the merchants of England trading in the Levant seas

to the King. Your Majesty was pleased at cnr request to confirm

Sir Thomas Roe for Ambas.sador at Constantinople about four years

past, whose time being to expire at the end of December next, A\e

understand he is desirous then to return into England. Whereas
at this time jiresent that trade liaR become more dangerous than in

former times by reason of the combustions in tho."^e parts, and your
subjects having had good exjierience of Sir Tliouias Roe's sufficiency

in his employment, and of his gieat care to ;-ccuro tlieir persons and
estates by settling a peace witli tlie towns of Alj^iers and Tunis,

and defending them from the Avanyas [oppressions] and injustice

of the officers of the <jrand Signor wliu;-.e insolence doth now exceed
all former tijiies ; so that if Sir Thomas Roe should return before

the work now begun be settled, it may fall greatly to the })rejudice

of your subjects and hazard the overthrow of that trade. In
tender consideration whereof we entreat you to grant your Princely
letters to Sir Thomas Rue for his continuance in that place for two
ye'ai's longer, as well for securing ycair subjects' sons, servants, and
goods as for the better settling of 'that tra("lc. [This yeHtion was
orlyuiaUy preceded to King James un the 6th of March 1624-25, but
does not occur in the Calendar for that reign, o.nd is therefore
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inserted here under date loth Aiyr'd, ivhen it was again presented
to Charles I. Levant (Jompany, Vol. I., Nos. 36 i. and 30 ill. Copy.

April 19. 22. Secretary Conway to Attorney-General Coventry. Warrant
to renew the Commission and In strnctions for the North accoixling

to those of 11th July 161!», and the names according to a schedule
under the King's l.'and, these were, Lord Serope, President, Arch-
bishop of York, Earl of Cumberland, Lord Clifford, Bisliops of

Diu-ham and Carlisle, Lords Darcy, ShefKeld, and Cary [Carew],
Justices of Assize, Justice Hutton, Sir Ifenr^' Saville, Sir Thomas
^\'entwo^th, besides 21 more here named. \_Min'ute of this already
]printed. See Domestic Calendar under date. Draft. 1

p.'l

April 22. 23. Secretary Conway to Lord Treasurer Ley. To give order for

payment of the pension of 2,500?. a year to the present Marquis
Hamilton, as his father held the same out of the pretermitted

customs. [Holograph unsigned. 1 j}.]

April 22. 24. Copy of the same, of which a minute is already printed.

[See Domealie Calendar under date, h p.^

April 22. 2'). The same to Attorney-General Coventry. For renewing the

Earl of Anglesoa's Privy Seal. [Ditto. See iljid. Copy. 1 ^j.]

April 25. The King to the [Company of Merchants trading to the Levant
\\'i.-stm!nster. Seas]. We have understood that yovi were lately suitors to King

James for his consent that Sir 'J'homas Roe, Ambassador with the

Grand Signor, might return home, in which he was pleased to give

you satisfaction ; and to supply that employment he had made
choice of Sir Thomas Phillips und purposed to have commended him
to you. Although by some proceeding of yours afterwards he was
somewhat displeased, yet out of his accustomed clemency and
singular care of your affairs, and to give countenance and protection

to your trade, both for your own particular and for the general good
of our kingdoms, and being as well advantageously to serve you as

to pleasure all that belong to the honoui- and interest of the State,

he continued constant to his determination. For which reasons and

for other motives appearing unto us, we do approve of Sir T. Phillips

for this employment and accordingly recommend him to you, not

doubting but that you will willingly and readily apply yourselves

to our choice of the person, wherein we shall expect your answer

[Levant Com2mny, Vol. I., No. 40. Copy. | f.'\

April 25. Another copy of the same. [Ihid, No. ^Q TV.']

April 27. 26. Secretary Couway to Eliza, Lady Hatton. [Minute of this

Whitehall, already Calendared. See Domestic Calendar under date. 1 jp.]

April 27. 27. Draft of the same. [1 p.]

April 27. 2«. The same to Frances, Duchess Dowager of Richmond. The

King's pletisure, touching her dispute witli Lady Hatton, and the

choice by each of two cimiuissioners. [Ditto. See ibid. Copy.
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Api'il 28, 29. The same to the same. I have moved his Majesty, and would

have attended you with the rehitiou. His Majesty prays you to

remember that, being with him at Whitehall, you were pleased that

the way of mediation and ordering by commissioners to be chosen

should he propounded to the Lady Hatton. [Holograph tmsigned.

IP-]
'

April 2S. 30. Egidio Ouwers to Muns. Blocquerye, Chancellor to the Prince

Landon, of Liege. As for business concerning the State, it seemeththat this

new King [Charles I.] will cause certain mutations in this kingdom
arming 93 ships for the war ; their enterprise is yet unknown, liut

it is thought that they are to oppose the King of Spain's great

preparations. The Dunkirkers make daily prizes of the Hollanders.

About 10 days ago a little ship brought into the haven three ships

taken from the Hollanders, and the same day, on my arrival at

Calais, another little ship of Dunkirk took another of the Hollanders

before the haven of Calais in sight of two Holland men-of-war.

At Cadiz 12 Capuchin Friars died by poison, but the author of this

fact is unknown. Events in Brazil. [Abstraci. | 2'.]

April 28. The same to Cardinal de Genua [Ceva] at Brussels. Eight days
[London.] since I arrived in this kingdom [of England] where I found that 93

ships are prej^aringfor the wn,r, whereof about 70 belong to particulars

[private merchants], most of them of 240 and 300 tons with 24

pieces of iron ordnance and some with 28 pieces. In Dunkirk and
Ostend [1 have found greater quantity of good mariners and the

King [of Spain's] ships as well as the particular [merchants] in

better quality than I imagined, the King [of Spain's] ships being

16, including those building. If they should go at the beginning of

July to destroy the herring-fishery where the Hollanders go, near

this kingdom, it will be sufficient, in my judgment, to spoil that

chiefest mine which furnished the Hollanders to uphold the unj\ist

war against our King. Last year the Hollanders went to that

fishery with 2,400 fisher boats, guarded by 40 men-of-war, which
boats do not fish in one place, nor within the compass of 5 or 10

leagues, but are scattered about 200 leagues, by reason of which
these so-called men-of-war cannot keep them, being themselves little,

and at the present scarce in Holland. If His Majesty [of Spain] be
inclined to undertake this enterprise, the way which should be kept
is this: To send about the beginning of June from Dunkirk to the

haven of St. Sebastian in Biscaj-, 10 of the King's ships and five

particular with eight or 10 pair of oars for each, causing six of the

King's .ships remaining with the particular to be ready and to

molest the Holland sea, to keep the State's shipping in suspense,

• which are designed to defend that sea, and to the said 10 great ships

and five smaller ones to add as many more of Spain and so to sail

together through the Irish and Scottish seas, by doing which they
may certainly overcome that enterprise, and afterwards turn
towards Greenland and there take or drive away the whalers.
From Holland I will give you a particular relation of the quantity
and quality of such ships as are there. At Dunkirk they want a
person of authority to be their general at sea, and to set all things
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in order. For the desire 1 have to do His Majesty [of Spain] some
acceptable service and of profit, I will not fail to inciuire in Zealand
and Holland of all that passes, whither I go to-morrow, and will
give you speedy notice thcrcoi'. [Ibid. Abstract. 2^ pp-]

April 28. Egidio (3awers to a correspondent at Brussels. If you receive
[Lomlon,] any answer to my letters from the Cardinal [do Ceva], open them

and write me their contents, retaining the original. Instead of
naming the Cardinal v.-rite " Cosin Cornelis,'' and instead of " His
Majesty of Spain " write " France," so as to disguise the contents
in case the letters should be intercepted. When I write to the
Cardinal out of Holland I will direct the cover "Al Illustrissimo

I)omenic(j de Molin in \'enetia," which tahe off and write on another
cover " Al lllust. et Eov. Signor Cardinale de Ceuua." [Ihicl

Abstract, h p.]

April 29. The same to 5faroo and Afichelle Moens in Venice. If you have
done nothing com erniiig tlie wager for Breda, I would entreat you
to let it rest, for I do not doulit it will yielil within a month or six

weeks. As concerning the state of this country [England] it seems
that this King [Charles] ^vill cause some alteration. There are 20
of the King's ships and about 70 of particulars preparing for the Avar,

wherein it is said there will go 10,000 men besides the mariners.

It were good if they went against the Bai'bary pirates. Here
arrived [in London] a " Chaus " of Constantinople who came by
Argier [Algiers] to establish with this nation an everlasting truce,

but it seems that he is little M'elcome for all he brought 50 slaves

[captives] with him. They of Dunkirk grow strong and daily take
Phiglish, Holland, and French ships going for Holland. I counted
at Dunkirk above 70 ships, including nine of the King [of Spain's]

and seven others, almost finished, every one mounted with 14 pieces of

brass ordnance and 22 iron pieces ; the rest are mostly little ships

belonging to particulars [merchants] which do most damage, for they

can row upon occasion. [Ibi<I. Abstrad. 1 p.]

[April.] 31. Estimate of the pay by the month and year of 10,000 soldiers

with their officers, viz. Officers' paj^ per mensem 1,498Z., per annum
19,474/. Soldiers' pay at Bd. each per mensem 9,333/. 6.9. 8r/., per

annum 121,333/. C.s. 8c/. The pay of 100 lances for a month with

their officers, total 224/., the same per annum 2,912/. [I p.]

April. 32. Report [to Lord Treasurer Ley] concerning the state of the

reckoning between His Majesty and Lord Sheffield. By way of

admittance that Lord Sheffield do redeem the pensions assigned by
him, parcel of 2,000/. per annum out of the alum works, viz., J.OOOZ.

a year to Thomas Jones and William Essington, and of 5001. to

William Ferrers and so acc.impting them as due to himself, and
they not to pretend any claim or interest in tlieu). There is due to

Lord Sheffield the sums here particularized. Total of money
demanded by Lord Sheffield under the considerations before
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remembered, 18,020?. Particulars o£ the sums received 'by Lord

Sheffield. Total of the moneyf? received and charged upon Lord

Slieffield, 9,(>:i0/. 16s. 7d. So, inider the admissions and with the

cautions formerly set down, then tl)ere seems to be due to Loid

Sheffield 9,889?. 3s. rxl. ilfewi.—That Sir Kobert Pye out of the

Receipt doth charge Lord Sheffield with 1,500?. for buildings and

reparations of His Majesty's house at York, and Mr. Auditor

Hutton out of the Receiver's accompts, 3,500?. for those works,

total, 5,000?. ; but I conceive his Lordship is doubly charged with

1,000?. upon the grounds here stated. There was a tally stricken

in the Receipt for 1,000?. upon Thomas Scudamore, Receiver of co.

York, 13th July 1616, yet it appears that he took no allowance of

that tally, but had acquittances again from Lord Sheffield for the

said 1,000?., the copies of which acquittances I have seen, and the

copies of the Privy Seals perishing by the fire at Whitehall, yet

there is brought to me the docquets of those Privy Seals, which do

mention as here stated. [3 pj).]

[April] 33. Petition of the Eastland Merchants of York and Hull to the

Council. A general act of the Company restricted the times for

shipping cloth this year to 21st March and 30th April. Were
]irevented shipping at the proper time from the danger of the

Dunkirkers lying on the coast, but, as the act cannot be altered

except at a general yearly assembly, beg exemption from per.alties

in transgressing it by sailing at another time. [1 p.]

[April] 34. Notes in Sir John Coke's hand headed " Commonwealth Laws,"
viz. : 1. An Act for the maintenance and increase of the Navy and
shipping of the kingdom. 2. An Act for the making of the offence

of transportation of ordnance felony. 3. An Act for armour to be

provided and fitted to the service of the present time. 4. An Act
for the staying of gold and silver within the realm and the bringing

of sil\ er to the Mint. 5. An Act for further provision for conveying
of wools out of the realm. 6. An Act for the more easy passing of

accounts in the Exchequer. 7. An Act for the further restraining

of informers. 8. An Act for the renewing of a former statute

touching rebellious riots. [^ p-]

-&

[Api-il] 35. Verses on the death of James I. by Edward Fairfax, headed
" On the late King ":

—

" All that have eyes now wake and weep,
He whose waking was our sleep

Is fallen asleep himself and never
Shall wake more till waked for ever,

death's iron hiiiid hath closed his eyes
That were at once three kingdoms' spies."

[Printed in the Fairfax Correspondence, Vol. I. Damaged by
damp. 32 lines.l

May 3. 36. Secretary Conway to the Master and Fellows of Pembroke
Hall, Cambridge. His Majesty has been informed by Sir Edward
Barrett, appointed to be his resident Ambassador in France, that he
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is to take along with liim for liis household Chaplain Mr. Benjnmin
Lany a Fellow of that House, it being as well usual as just that

Avovthy persons employed abroad for the honour and service of their

king and country should receive all favourable dispensations. His
Majesty's request to you is that Mr. Lany be permitted to enjoy ail

privileges and profits as Fellow of your House during his absence
in attendance upon the Ambassador in as ample manner as he
would if resident with you. [Copy. 2§ p.]

May 4. 37. The same to Attorney-General Coventry. To prepare a grant
for Andrew Pitcairn, Groom of the Bedchamber, to be Keeper of the

Hawks. [Mimote of this already fvM&d. See Domestic Calendar
under date. Copy. J p.]

May 5. 38. George, Duke of Buckingham, to Sir Horatio Vere [subse-

quently Lord Vere]. In this great design of His Majesty's applying
himself to the suit of his dear sister and brother [the King and
Queen of Bohemia] for the remedy of their so apparent and
lamentable necessities by arms, your worth and my estimation of

you hath not been unacknowledged. But the choice which the

States [of Holland] have lately renewed of you to command the

nation of English in their service, and the many uses we are

constrained to make of that State, with the necessity that equal

care be had for the conservation of that State as for this, liath

counselled me not to disappoint that State's confidence in you at

this time, when tliey have so notable use of you, especially since

your service there is as important and acceptable to His Majesty as

in any place wheresoever you could be employed. And this comfort

I sliall be bold to give you from His M;ijesty and assurance from

myself, that no man is preferred before you as a virtuous man and
able soldier, whereof, as occasion shall be offered, you shall have

good proof, to your honour and advantage in all things whereof I

pray you have confidence. For the present, I have been so happy as

to obtain from His Majesty the creating of you a Bai'on. The
patent is drawing but cannot be perfected till we hear from you of

what place or name you will give yourself the nomination.

Endorsed. : " To Sir Horace Vere. By [Bassit] Coale by the way of

Brussels^; and by Sir W. St. Leger, the duplicate. From the Duke."

[This last piaragraph is stated in the margin to be in the BuJce's

oivn hand. Modern copy amongst the Conway Papers. 1 p)-^

May 5. 39. The same to [Henry de Vere], Earl of Oxford. By yours, I

perceived your active desire to have employment in this voyage to

sea with some land forces. I know you are assured of my
affection and contentment in your company, but the first deliberation,

w herein were also the first choices and dimensions, were by His

Majesty's special direction ; so, as it is not in my power to satisfy

myself in any offer I can make to your Lordship to be worthy

of you. Only I can say there is in my disposing the Vice-

Admiral's place, but with such a limitation as J would not offer it

to you, nor can I judge it meet for you to accept, the Vice-Admiral
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being to be subject to tlie directions and commandments of the

Liji'd Marshal for the land, if by any occasion I should be recalled

or absent from the Fleet and Armj^ My Lord, this is but the

beginning of action wherein you shall see yourself attended with

my affection to sort you with employment more' suitable with your
honour and fully to your contentment, there being nothing more in

m}^ desire than to acknowledge my opinion of your worth by
getting you into employment answerable to it. Endorsed: "As
sent like the preceding." \_Modern copy among the Coiiuuy Papers.

May 5. 40. The same to Sir John Borough. I do make such account of

j^our ability to do the King service, as I do venture to suujmon you
to come over to go in an employment whereiu I shall labour to

advance you and give you contentment, and would with all that

you should use your own endeavour and employ vay power to keep
what you have in the Low Countries ; but, though you could not

keep that regiment, I shall expect you will put yourself upon His
jMajesty's emplojanent and [for ?] the advantage of that. For your
old company I doubt not but to continue it to you. Both the Lord
Ambassador [Sir Edward Barrett] and Sir Edward Cecil will tell

you the day of the i-endezvous at Plymouth, and I shall expect you
before to use your advice and execution. Endorsed : "As sent like

the above." \_Modern copy a'litovijst (Jouway Papers. From origincd

draft. 4 2>.]

May 5. Petition of tlie Merchants of England trading in the Levant Seas

to the King. That having lately received your royal letter [see 2.5th

April] we causfd it to be read at our General Assembly, whereby
it seems your Majesty hath understood Ave had been of late suitors

to your royal father [King James]. That Sir Thomas Roe,

Ambassador resident with the Grand Signor at Constantinople,

might return home, and that thereupon His Majesty was pui-posed

to have commended Sir Thomas Phillips for that employment with
other remonstrances from your Majesty of your pleasure. May it

please your Majesty, under your gracious faAour to understand,

that we never preferred any such suit to his late Majesty for calling

home Sir Thomas lice or ^gavo any cause to his Highness therein

to be offended with us. We do declare to your Majesty that A\'e

were petitioners to King James, and, since his death to your
Majesty, that Sir Thomas Roe might remain there two years
longer, -which petition we do still continue, for that the present

trade of those parts is very much deca3'ed, and become more
dangerous than hath been in former times, by rea?on of divers

troubles lately stirred up among themselves and the daily injustice

and oppressions done by the officers of thti Grand Signior, whose
insolencies now exceed all former times, although by the wisdom,
care, and sufficiency of Sir Thomas Roe, they are often prevented
and your subjects secured from many injuries ; insomuch as if Sir
Thomas Roe should now be I'emoved in these dangerous and
troublesome times it will be a great discouragement in following
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their trade and may hazard the overthrow of their estates there. In
tender consideration Avhereof your loyal subjects do implore your
Majesty's gracious support and assistance and that you would grant
to them your princely approbation and letters to Sir Thomas Roe
to continue in tliat place two years longer both for securing the
estates of your subjects and the persons of tlieir sons and servants

as for their better encouragement in following their trade without
fear or distrust. [L^'runl (Johipu iii/,Vol. T., No.'r'iG V. ^'opy. 1 p.^

ilny U. 41. Secretory Cunwaj' to Attorut.'y-lieaeral Coventry concerning
Whitehall. Mr. Robert Hay. IMlaute nf this aln^ady iirtnted. See Domestic

(Jali'itdur under dale. -5 [j.^

May 10. 12. Thomas Locke to Sir Dudley Carleton, Ambassador at the

Hague. I have not yet received any order from the Earl of Oxford
or any other, about soliciting for the money, but what I had from

you, nnd upon that I have spoken to the Council and they give good
answers but cojnplaiu of want of present money. Now that things

begin to be settled that Council will sit oftener tl:an of late they
have done and dispatcli more business. By my next I will give

3'ou furtlier account. Gordon Ijrought news of the marriage [of

Henrietta Maria in France being solemni.sed]. And the King A^-rote

l)ack letters of joy and tlianks to the [French] King, Queen, and
Queen-Mother. The 4th of this month order was given for making
bonfires throughout the city and suburbs, which was done abun-

dantly. The King's journey to Dover is put off longer than formerly

was appointed ; it will be the loth of this month iDcfore he goes, if

so soon. There is order given for a new levy of 10,000 men who
are to be ready by the loth to be shipped at Plymouth. Sir Francis

Coodwin desires j'ou to do him what right you can about the death

of his son who was slain by one Shugborougli. Illr. Lucas, a gentle-

man of Essex of good equality being a man of 4,000^. in lands and
a great friend of the Bishop of Norwich and so of my acquaintence,

desires me to thank j^ou for civilities shown to his sou, who is

Ijeholding to your Lordship as all English gents who come into

those parts are. As 1 m':is going in seal these, John Nicholls being

now upon his departure, I recei\'ed letters from tlie Earls of Oxford

and Essex and the other two, Colonel Borlase and Lieutenant-

Colonel Conw^ay. The letters were sent in a packet from Mr. Col-

well [Colville] and those to the Council of War unsealed and wanting

the bills of Exchange mentioned in them. I will presently repair

to the Council of War [and go] from one [member] to another as I

can find them, for I do not hear that they meet in Council. [Seal

with arms and crest. 2 jjp.]

[May 10.] 43. Commission for George, Duke of Buckingham, to proceed to

Boulogne as the King's agent to fetcli over his bride, Henrietta

IMarla., with her attendants numbering 50 persons, to joia the King

at Dover. [Latin. Draft. l\ pp^

May 11. 44. Certificate returned to the Privy Council of the proceedings
Newcastle, of the Mayor and Aldermen of Newcastle-upon-Tyne from Michael-
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mas 1(124 till Easter following. Since our last certificate we have

caused to be summoned all persons that have done any prejudice to

the river [Tyne] either by reason of their staiths lying down and
in decay, or by taking ballast without license, or suffering it to fall

into the river. Some we have punished by fines and the meaner
sort by imprisonment. ^Ye also certify that some who were
summoned have neglected to appear, on these we have imposed
fines, intend hereafter to proceed further against them, as by your
Lordship's orders we are directed. Lastly, we certify that by the

great inundations and overflowing of the river, the like of which
has not occurred here within the memory of man, divers staiths

and wharfs have been much ruinated to the hurt of the river,

part we have caused to be repaired and in convenient time all

the rest shall be. Signed by William Hall, Mayor, and six others.

[= 2 pp.]

May 11. 45. A letter to the Lord Deputy of Ireland, requiring liim to send
over such rent hawks as are due to the King and any given him
there. Likewise to certify out of the rolls there what hawks are

reserved to the Crown, Subscribed and procured by Sir Henry
Holcroft. [Minute.]

May 11. A like requiring the Lord Deputy to cause 3521. English money
to be re-delivered to Margaret Smith, widow, forfeited from her by
the Customer of Dublin for which his late Majesty wrote several

letters and yet the same is not restored. [Minute, Ibid.]

May 11, Warrant under the signet to the Attorney-General. To draw a
grant to Sir Richard Moryson and Edward Mereweather, during
their lives, of the office of Collector and Receiver- General of the
composition rents within the Province of Munster upon surrender

of a former grant. Procured by Lord Conway. [Minute. Ibid.]

May 11. Warrant to the Exchequer for payment of 2,000?. to Sir Abraham
Williams and Philip Burlamachi, or either of them, for providing
blacks for the Lady Elizabeth, Electrice Palatine and her family, for

the funeral of his late Majesty. Procured by Mr. Secretary Morton.
[Minute. Ibid.]

Mey 11. The like for payment of money disbursed by Munton Jennings,
keeper of the house at Theobalds, for divers new ridings within that

park and other works done there. Procured by Lord Conway.
[Minute. Ibid.]

May 11. The like to pay to Munton Jennings 100/. for erecting of a

nursery at Theobalds for fruit of various kinds. Procured as above.

[Minute. Ibid.]

May 11. Sir Charles Glemham to the Levant Company. As his Majesty
was pleased to command me to deliver his letters to you concernino'
his pleasure touching your affairs of Constantinople, so likewise he
commanded me to bring his answer to youi- petition upon those
letters, which, being delivered to you, you requested under my liand
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that you might the better satisfy the Company of the discharge of

the trust they reposed in you according whereunto I have obtained
his leave.

The substance of your petition was that his Majesty would con-

firm Sir Thomas Roe [as] his ambassador for you for two years

more. To which his answer was that Sir Thomas Roe had been
and now is a suitor for his return home, for which, and more
especially for that his Majesty had affairs of State that required

him to sead an ambassador with new instructions, he had made
choice of Sir Thomas Phillips of whose suiBciency he has had very
good report, and purposed speedily to give him his dispatch

; yet
nevertheless since the protection and securing of your trade was his

second care, out of his accustomed grace to you he was well pleased

if you had any just exception against Sir Thomas Phillips to hear

the same, and upon such occasion he would make a new election

of his Ambassador, which election he charged me to let you under-

stand he would ever preserve in himself as belonging to the

prerogative royal. His Majesty's will is that you speedily jiresent

to him your exceptions if you have any against Sir Thomas Phillips.

This was his royal command, which, according to your desire, I have
set under my hand. [Levant Company, Vol. I., I\^o. 36 vi. Copy.

ip-]

May 12. 46. Warrant of Lord Treasurer Ley to Mr. Auditor Povey and
Whitehall, others. To send fair written on parchment a particular of such

rents, pensions, and duties as are reserved or payable on the manors
of Berdon Hale and Abbas Hale, co. Essex. [| p.]

May L3. 47. Secretary Conway to Attorney-General Coventry. Procla-

mation about King's evil, [Minute already jirinted. See Domestic
Calendar under date. Copy. ^ p.^

May 14. 48. The like. For Lord (Jompton to be Master of the R,obes nice

Earl of Carlisle. [Already Calendared,. See Vol. II., Xo. 56.

Copy. \ p.]

May 15. 49. Thomas Locke to Sir D. Carleton. I have given an account

hy the enclosed to the Lords' Colonels, as iiiuch as I can for the pre-

sent, of their business, which I suljmit to your judgment before it be

delivered. I have received the bill for your Lordship's blacks, which,

with a minute of your Privy Seal, I have delivered to Lord Conway
to be signed, because Mr. Secretary Morton is gone into France, upon
AVedncsday the 11th instant, with the Duke of Luckingham, Earl

of Montgomery, and Sir George Goring. The King takes not his

journey [to Dover for the receptioji of tlie Queen] till the 21st, so

that it is thought he will see the Parliament begun before he goes.

The sickne.ss [of the plague] benins to increase here; this last week
there died more by above 20 than the week before and there are

nine or ten parishes more infested. I send you a letter from
Mr. Barnard. Posfcript. I have delivered the letter to Lord
Montjoy.—Queen Mary [Henrietta Maria] is remembei-ed in our

prayers in public, toocther with King Charles. [Two seals with

anas lid, crest. 1 p^
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May 16. Petition of tlie Merchants of England trading the Levant Seas

to the King. That your royal pleasure being signified to Sir

Charles Glemham in answer to our petition for stay of Sir Thomas
Koe [as] Ambassador at Constantinople, that notwithstanding you
]iad made choice of Sir Thomas Phillips to succeed him, we
liumbly make known to your Majesty that it doth so much
concern us, the continuance of Sir Thomas Roe there for one or

two years longer, as we are again enforced to petition you for the

same, or otherwise that we may have our own free choice of an
ambassador, with reference to your approbation as in the time of

Queen Elizabeth and of your royal father, and that for your satis-

faction you will be pleased to give them audience. [Levant

Company, Vol. /,, JSI'o. 36 vii. Copij. i p.]

May 16. 50. Thomas Locke to Sir J). Carleton. I have spoken to Lord
Conway about your allowance for mourning, and he tells me that

ambassadors are allowed but 150?,, and agents 100/. What he

will allow I know not yoc. The day on which the King will take
his journey to Dover is not yet known. iJr. Carey Rawley came
yesterday out of France, bringing word that the [French] King
had a fever, some guess that to be the cause of the putting oft' of

tlie Queen's coming away, others think that Barberini, the Pope's

Legate, has brought some new matter to be considered of. It is

thought here that another must come yet out of France before the

[time of the] King's going [to Dover] will be certainly known. I

send enclosed the answers from the Council-of-VVar to j'our letter,

and that of the Lords' Colonels, which was not dated. It seems
that the Council of War will not be troubled with any more
bills of exchange, but have taken another course, which they have
expressed in their letters, so that I shall not need to give any
further account to the Lords' Colonels but what is contained in tlie

letter enclosed. Foslscrlpt.—Viscount Ando\ur will be Master of the

Horse ; he and the Earls of Dorset and Holland are made Knights
of the Garter. [1 p.'\

May 17. 51. Secretary Conway to Sir John Coke. Those things which
come into mj' mind as mo.st presently to be put ia execution are,

shipping to be provided at Hull or Newcastle for the transport of

2,000 men, a proportion for the victualling of those men, which
must be drawn into a computation thnt the Lord Treasurer may
give warrant accordingly, and a man-of-war to conduct tboie

ship.j, without which they would run such a danger as is not
wisdom to be hazarded. If the King's hand be required to be
procured for any oF these things, I will attend to that or what
else yi)u may think proper to give expedition to. Sir John Ogle
is ready to go down to Pl^'mouth, and Captain Courtney to

Hull, with coninuHsions for receipt and payment of the soldiers.

\_?i[iiialc of Ui/m prlnli-d !^ce Domcd'u: Oalcndar under dale.

May 21. 52, Tlio same to Atturncy-(.lencral Coventry. His Maje.sty'a
WhiteluU. pleasure is that tliu patent graiite'l to Richard Bi'u^vno lor the
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Under-Keeper's jjlace of Denmark House, together with the place

of Keeper of the Wardrobe and Privy Lodgings there, be renewed
to the said Eichai'd Brov\'ne and his son Henry during their

lives. [Minute of similar (jrant iu Ilobert [RicJico-d ?] Broimc,
already printed. Sec Domestic Calendar under date. Draft.

hP-]

May 23. 53. Warrant of Sir R.Weston, Chaocellor of the Exchequer, to

Mr. Auditor [Povey], To make out and send a perfect particular

of the CoUectorship of Pensions and portions in co, Essex, with the

yearly fee. [^ p.^

May 23. 5i. Letter.^ Patent addressed t<j tlie Exchequer and Court of

Westminster. 'Wards, signifying His Majesty's grant of 2,000/. yeai'ly pension

or annuity to his principal Secretary, Edward Lord Conway, his

executors and assigns, to commence from the 2-ith March last past

and be continued for 21 years. [Ooj'y. 13_/>p.]

Mav 2.5. 55. Secretary Conway to Mr. Ralph Hopton. When I first had
tlie good fortune to meet you at Prague I took special notice of

your great worth and virtue, and would desire your advancement

ir) that noble way of a soldier you haA-e applied yourself to.

According to the freedom I desire to hold witli you I must declare

to you my opinion, that fur a gentleman of your estate to live in

an ai'my so unsettled and uncertain is little better than to be a

courtier or gamettui-, who depends too much upon fortune, and
[such employments] are safer for those that want than for such

as have much to spare. There is now in my judgment a fair

opportunity to change that uncertainty for a far more hopeful

employment in the forces to be now set forth from hence, where

your services and merit may hav^e a more immediate and ready

passage to His Majesty by those noble friends of yours, who will

be eye-witnesses of your carriage and favourable reporters to His

Majesty. I have written to Sir Edward Cecil, who, you know, is

the second person in command under His Majesty in tliat expe-

dition, and you may be pleased to advise with him, and dispose

yourself if you find cause in come over hithei', wiicre you shall

find my endeavours ready in all your uses to serve yon. [('opy.

May 20. 56. Report made to the Privy Council by Attorney-General

Coventry and Solicitor-General Heatli, on I'cf'crenco to them of a

cause between Sir John Peyton, (luvmiior of the Isle of Jersey,

and John Hcrault, Esq., Eailitf of that Island. Find that Herault

iirocured in October last, an act of justice in that Isle, to compel

the King's Receivers to pay him such arreaiuges of his pension, as

the Governor had already paid to Sir Y/iUiam Parkhurst, knight,

sent (ACT as Lailifl' by the Lords' letters upon His Majesty's

especial rommaud during Herault';.; su ,pcn;;!'jn. We conceive that

the .sentence against the Reeeiveis is eironeous and fit to be

rever.:ed ;
neither do we see any cause that Sir J. Peyton should

be coubtraiued to a duulilc payment. [^ p.]
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May 27. 57. Piers Butler to George, Duke of Buckingham. Right noble,

my love and service remembered, you see how I have suffered by
11!}' adversary, who likewise accuseth your Grace, saying that you
and I have done him all this wrong, and you know how free we
have ever been from doing or thinking him any harm, but notwith-

standing seeing I have a clear conscience in these respects, I

account myself happy to be so falsely accused ; and now my
adversary, seeing that this late plot of his hath taken no effect,

and that I love and honour Mrs. Stuard, hath devised a new way,
whereby to procure impeachment to my person, that is by getting

fellows to swear that I was born at such a place, that I have wives

here and there, all to this end, to persuade the world that I am
not the man that I am, lest that I should marry Mrs. Stuard,

whom I so much effect, that if I marry her not I will never marry
while I live, and therefore I desire to go to the wars, that so the

world may see that I will deserve before I desire, for I am not

.able to endorse these speeches of my adversaries continually

buzzing in my ears, besides which speeches I received a letter

awhile ago when I was at suj^per with my Lord [Bishop] of

Llandaff, wherein I was certified that a plot was laid to murder
me, the party that sent the letter would not be known only as a

friend he advertised me thereof, yet do I not fear it at all. But I

would desire your Grace to speak to the King, that if he have any
service to command me, His Majesty would be pleased to do me
the honour as to emjjloy me therein, for that it was, is, and ever

shall be, my ambition to do His Majesty service, and if^ occasion

were but offered His Majesty should see that he hath not a faith-

fuller subject in the world of a poor gentleman, and because my
reputation is called into question before all the woi'ld, unjustly, I

desire by sword to obtain it again, but if His Majesty hath no
present employment I desire leave to travel to seek my foriuni'.;.

Yet wheresoever I go I shall be leady at His Majesty's pleasure

and 3-onrri to do any service whensoever occasion is offered, and if

His Majesty will be pleased to bestow the honour of knighthood
upon me, and qivc me a sword and leave to kiss his hand before I

travel, I will desire no more. So I rest, having only left room to

subscribe myself your faithful friend and servant till death.

Postscript.—I intend to wait upon your Grace to-morrow myspjf
for answer. \_Seal with Ormoncl crest and coro)iet. Amongst the

Conway Pcqjers. 1 p.]

May 27. 58. Modern copy of same. [AifucJicd is (he fDllu'wiv/j note hi a
7nodern hand: "The seal to these letters confirms what Arthur
"Wilson, ])p 287, -y<S, .says about Piers .Butler having ' vaunted
"'himself to be of the Hou:;e of Oruiond.' W^e have a letter,

" which I presume is wdtlen by tlip, Mi-a. Sluard he aspired to
" marry. It gives not a very favourable specimen of her menial
" endowments."]

May 29. .59. The King to the Lord Admiral [Euckiugham]. It is not
unknown to you that a ship of our dear uncle, the King of Den-
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mark, called the " Lundworme," employed on a •I'oyage to Nantes,

is now upon our coast, and is stayed in the Downes upon pretext

oi: having some deal boards. Complaint is made by the master

that 13 men are put aboard his vessel who consume all his victuals

and his master's letters are taken away from him. You know
likewise our engagement to our dear uncle, and the many just

reasons we have to favour his servants and give assistance to all

his services. We do their fore reijuirc you to give order to free

that ship from any unjust or unnecessaiy hindrance. [C'o{iy.

Ip-]

May 80. GO. Foulke Reed to Edward, Lord Conway. Since my return
BiOxrhill, home I have been suiTering liy an ague, insomucb that I could neither

perform this office nor certify you of your business at Ragley. I

wish I eould gi\'e you a contenting intelligence of the state of your
affairs there. First, as concerning the rents. Letting of cei'tain

lands there. Lord Brooke and Mr. Throgmorton, as I hear, have
many grounds to let with good abatement of rent, but the inhabi-

tants thereabout are mostly poor, and few are found able to stock a

ground of that rent. These are sufficient and able men repnited,

ami therefore I think you ma,y do well to let them have it. The
horses and hawks are well. [2 p)2^-]

J\Iay 81. 61. Lady Brilliana Harley to her father, Edward, Lord Conw.-ry.
lir(»npt(»u jyii-g, Rivett's sudden going up to London gives me an opportunity

^' to write to your Lordsliip, which I hope will not trouble you,

though it come often, for this is all I have to comfort me in not

seeing you. ISled is well and I hope will live to do you service^

Mr. Pierson brought me the welcome news of your health. Give
me and Ned your daily blessing. [Seal, broken. 1 ^a]

[May]. 62. Mem. by Secretary Con'way's Secretary of bus'iiebhei and
directions to be dispatclud. To send out the lettei's for the

militia. To write to the cos. to know ^hat gujuMJwdci- is in the

magazines. To be informed in the meantime what cei'titicates are

returned of musters the last year and this. Tuesday aj (pointed

for the Commissioneis to make their return touching the i'ortii.

My Lord Admi]-al may be pleased to cause an information to he

given to this Commission what ships arc in harbour. To iuijuire

touching the building of ships, and their proportion, and the ')t:.

heretofore given for tonnage. Irelcmd.—To peruse the certificate

returned out of Ireland to the Council here by [Sir Paul] Pindar
touulung the forts there. To refer the consideration of this to my
Lords Grandison, Carew, and Chichester, and wliatsoe\"er else con-

cerns the defence of Ireland, as, nauiely, the arming or disarming

of the people.

Treaties.—The Low Countries first cojisiderabje
; but that the

overture do come first from them and not from His Majesty. That
His Highness will \<t: pleased to deal privately with his sister the

Queen of Bohemia to cause her to infuse it into the Prince of

Orange or who else shall be thought fit and therein to advise with

y 78?29. „ B
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Sir Dudley Carleton, but lie not to appear in it. If the States

Ambassador here do fall upon such discourse with Mr. Secretary

Conway. That he shall entertain it so far as to give hiin en-

couragement that it may in all probability be entertained by His

Majesty if it be moved. That the Queen of Bohemia do keep it

secret as touching any directions she hsith from hence. Sir Albert

Morton to be sent with verlial instructions. Lord Marquis

Hamilton to speak with the French Ambassador concerning a

confederation with France, as of himself. [Damaged by damp.
2 pjo-l

[May.] C3. Petition of John Schewder, master of the ship " Golden

Rose" of Hamburgh. That 41 ships of Hamburgh which were
bound for France and Spain were stayed by Sir Richard Bingley,

but were afterwards released by your Honours saving only two, one

of which has been driven away by storms, and your petitioner who
still remains at Dover Pier laden with cables, masts, copper, and
pork, which, it was supposed, would bo taken for His Majesty's

service, but as yet he has received no directions whether His

]\lajesty will have the goods or no. Prays that his ship may be

released and lie permitted to pursue his voyage, or otherwise that

Plis Majesty would receive the goods if he hath use for them ; and
that the skipper may receive his freight [1 jk]

[May.] G4. List of knights, gentlemen and captains [eligible for service

in the proposed expedition.]

May. 65. Notes sent by Lord Carcw to Sir John Coke, giving par-

ticulars of Sir Francis Drake's expedition to the coast of Spain in

the year 15S7. Upon intelligence that there was an intention of

Spain to invade England, to prevent the same. Sir Francis Drake was
appointed general over 30 sail of shipy, whereof the " Bonaventure

"

was admiral, the " Lion," the " Dreadnought," the " Rainbow,"
and two pinnaces of Htr Majrsty's [fleet], the rest were merchants'

ships. 'Their successes at Cadiz, Cape Sacre, and the Azores.

Up-]

May. 66. Report of the Attorney and Solicitor General on exami-
nation of a cause brought by appeal from the Isle of Guernsey and
refcri'ed to them by the Lords of the Privy Council. We have
heard the allegations proffered both on the part of John Blanch
and Mary Gardner, widow, as guardian of her infant, and find that

the sentence given in that Islo the 24th February 1621[-5] on
behalf of the widow is just and therefore thiuk it unfit to bo

altered. Signed Inj Goveutiy and Heath, [-g p^

May. 67. Attestation by Plenry Bates. That being at Dover on the

17th May [162ri V]^ \xq saw a Dutch East India ship, estiuialed at

700 o]' 800 tons, just arri\-eil flom the Indies, which anchored in

Dover Poad and signalled for a boat to come aboard her, and then

weighing anchor departed for Holland in company with one of the

States' men-of-war. i do also aliirm that Mr. Hugeson, of Dover
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told me that he heard for certain that the Enghsh and Dutch East

India Companies were agreed, which was also the general report at

Dover. Although witliin a league and a half of the King's ships

yet they neither weighed anchor to go aboard her nor sent a boat

or other message for ought I could hear. Mi'. Hugeson said he
had no reason to do anything, seeing that the King's ships did

nothing, otherwise being master of a ship with 24 ])iece3 of

ordnance imprested for the King's service he would have made stay

of her. [1 p.]

[May.] 68. Estimate of the charge for 1,000 soldiers, going from London
to Plymouth, being ISO miles or 12 days' journey, at the rate of

8d. each per day, viz., 400^; for 1,000 coats at 4s. each, 2001. ; for

nine captains to conduct the soldiers thither, at 4s. each per day,

211. ; total, 621^. 12s. [i p.]

June 1. C9. Secretary Conway to Sir H. Marten. I have received a

letter from Sir John Hippesley advertising that Sir Francis Stuart

hath made stay of a Dunkirk ship in the Downs laden with coin

and bullion, and that the particulars thereof are certified to you by
Sir Francis Stuart, [who has] acquainted His Majesty with as

much as can [be known], and his pleasure is that you take it into

[your consideration] and certify your opinion to His Majesty, who
[thinks it] just and meet to be directed touching this, and how far

His Majesty may in justice proceed in the stay and disposing of

the [ship and her lading] in respect of the injustice done to his

subjects on the other side [of the water] by the stay of their

persons and confiscation of their ships and goods. I conceive you
will be called to the Council Board for your advice touching this

ship. But His M'ajesty requires your opinion immediately from
yourself, and that with all possible expedition, that directions may
be given for the stay or relrase of the shi]), as there shall appear

cause. [Mioiute of this ulraulij printed. Damaged by mice

Draft. 4 p.]

June 2. 70. The same to Matthew dc Questei-, Postmaster for Furclgu

parts. Touching the progress of Lord Stanhope's wiiit. His late

Majesty liad the question between his Lordship and you touching

the validity of your patent [referred] to a, legal trial, and a verdict is

given against you. His Majesty would thereibre be phrased to give

order for a proclamation to prohibit all except Lord Stanhope and
his servants to intermeddle in sending or receiving packets either

for 1^'oreign or Home service, [ilinuie of this already printed.

Damaged by mice. Draft, f 'p.]

June 2. 7L The same to Edward, Earl of Worcester, Lord Privy Seal.
[Canterbury.] I received a message [just] now brought me from the Lord

Chamberlain by order of the King, to advertise you and request

you to make known to the rest of the Lords, that they may forbear
their coming to Canterbury, [for] that the solemnities of the royal

are to be performed at Londou by reason that Her
]3 2
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Majesty [Queen Henrietta Maria] will ]iot arrive at Dover until

Tuesday at tlie soonest. [Minute of tliis already imnted. Draft.

June 5. 72. The same to Sir John Coke. According to the advice con-

tained in your letter I iuovcd Mis Majesty concerning the [Dutch]

pirate Campaine, and obtained his directions to the Attorney-

General for preparing a protection and safe conduct to bring him

in, which His Majesty condescended unto for the satisfaction of his

merchants. The directions come to you herewith, and if anything

be wanting confer with Mr. Attorney and cause it to be supplied

in the draft, and I will get a full warrant from His Majesty for it.

Thanks him for the particular account given in his letter of the

4tli. I doubt not but you have acquainted Lord Admiral [Buck-

ingham] with the East India merchants' complaints. From whom-
soever the countermand came I am sure none went from me.

I do not understand what those 1-i chests of sword blades and the

ships and goods are which your letter mentions, and neither the

Lord Admiral nor Council being here I can send you no directions

how they are to be disposed of. There is stay of some ships of

Dunkirk and others laden with Spanish goods, but I know of no

others, nor any cause to stay any, so you may give what order you
will if any such others are stayed. [j1/

/' n uto of this already 'printed.

Copy damaged hy mice. 1 p^

[June 5 ?] 73. Katharine, Countess of Sutfolk, to Mr. Kendall. Sends letter

for Robin Howard. Mr. Weston is anxious for news ; she only

wishes to know when the Queen will be in London, because she

would send to Bess Howard. Wishes him to write when he thinks

her son would come from Dover. [1 p.]

June 7. 74. Richard Budd to Thomas Dorrell, Collector of the Subsidy
Uatcbet. in Bucks. Understanding that you are collector of the third and

last subsidy granted 21 James L, and being charged at lOZ. goods

in Datchct, I desire to inform you that I have already a certilicate

of discharge from that assessment now in Mr. Auditor Phclip's

hands, as I do pay in London. [^ p.l

June 8. 75. Secretary CciUM-a^' to Sir John (Jgle. I am exceeding sorry

to find that the perplexities and troubles in your mimi follow you
in this service with so much violence and discouragement. When
I moved for the employment [at Plymouth] and gave my consent

to it, my ho]ie^; were otherwise, bi.ith from your own good rcsu-

lution, and that I was confident the hand of God would be with
you in that good action. T will not take upon me to persuade you
lij' any reasons ov arguments against j'our own resolutions. All

that I can <lii is to pi'ay with you an<l for yim. And I doubt rmt
but 3'(jii will find the giaeious and lile.^sed disposition of the King
and the sweet mild nature of the Duke of Buckingham inclinable

to make the bor^t am] imr.X favourable iutei'prelatinu of your weak-
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uess and cherish tho good parts in yon, till it may please God to

remiwo the present infirmities that obscure them and enalde yiAi

to employ them ]>roiitably in your King's and country's service. I

have sent your letter to the Duke into France with a recom-
mendation to take it into his gracious con.sideration. I will en-

deavour all in my power to biing you off fairly from this

employment [at Pl^'inoiith] without blemish to your reputation

and with as much contentment and satisfaction to yoi.rself as 1

sliall be aljlo to procure, and will in all other things sei've you
according to my professions and good affection. [Minute alread//

irrinteJ. Draft. ?, p.]

June 11. 70. Sir John Leigh and Sir Edward Dennis to Lord Conway.
Newport. This poor man, the bearer, had his bark arrested at the Cowes

Castle by Captain Ersfield's men, under a pretence of piracy, the

men being imprisoned from 28th May lill 2nd June. The constable

well knowing the passages of this business, lest this poor man
should suffer some furthei' wrong, Irrought him to us, whereby we
conceive not how tlie constable hath offended. Hereupon we
granted warrant for tlie Captain and the rest of the parties to be
brought Ik 'fore us to be examined, \-\dicn we found that Captain
Ei'slield had examined tlio-e who ^'cre most material, and this man
was examined before us. This man's bark was hired by Captain
Hugh AVilliams, a Netherlander, -who had a connni,ssion from the

States, and so they put to sea and gave chase to a Calais nia,n[-of-

war] laden for the Straits, out of which they took six pieces of small

iron ordnance, four murtherers, two hogsheads of oil, and some small

trifles, as by their examinations will appear ; after this they took

another shijD of 120 tons laden with woad and wheat, and putting

into Ivilmore in Ireland were questioned by the Vice-Admiral, but
their commission was conceived to be good and the prize lawful,

so they were suffered to proceed to tlie Isle of Wight, where they

ai-rived on 2Sth. May. Thus recommending this poor man's case to

your Lordship's wise consideration, with our dutiful respects, we
remain. [Seal luith arms (mid crcvt. Ih pp.]

June f ij-. 77. Ralph Hopton to the Lord General Cecil [Colonel Sir
Stanton. Edward Cecil, Lieutenant-General and Lord Marshal of the Cadiz

Expedition]. The favourable opinion of your Lordship disposes

me with much readiness to receive and obey your commands, so

as soon as I received your letter I went to the General to solicit

my leave, which he refused me unless first demanded of him by
letter. I thought fit, therefore, to dispatch this gentleman first to

you and thence into England, to make known my readiness to be

guided by my noble friends and the present occasion of my stay,

which I doubt not it will be easy for you, acknowledging me for

your soldier in this employment, for the immediate service of His
Majesty, to remove. Postscript.—Let me beseech you to give me
leave to present my humble service to Sir William St. Leger.

[Seal with arms. 1 p.]
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78. Sir Richard Bingley to the Dake of Buckingham. Certifieg

liis arrival in the Downs from tlie Maze [Maes] in Holland, where

he safely harboured the 2,000 men he had in charge to waft over

from Hull thither. He purposed to have gone in himself, but a

storm from the north-east forced him out to sea, where he has

been much weather-beaten, but is now here ready for your Grace's

further command. [Seals broken. ^ 2^-1

79. John Harris to Edward, Lord Conway. Recommends to

your Honour this suit on behalf of his ancient acquaintance Captain

Edward Yates. Yates' desire is that you would confirm to him
the command over the 1.50 Cambridgeshire soldiers assigned him
by Sir John Ogle. Prays you would write two or three words to

Colonel Ogle that he may be listed amongst the rest of the captains

for this journey [to Cadiz]. Services done by Yates to the late

King James and Prince flenry, whose servant he was. Styles

himself your Honour's truly devoted servant and kinsman, and
excuses his own present boldness and former neglects by reason of

his inability of doing service, but should hold it for a happiness

sliould j'ou honour him with any of your commands. [Seal with

crest and motto broken. 1 p.]

80. Arthur Harris to the same. To the same effect as the pre-

ceding. Prays him to recommend Yates in two or three words to

the Colonel, as Sir John Ogle will not take upon him absolutely

to settle Yates in his place without your allowance. My request

for myself is that if any supplies be granted to His Majesty's forts

you would remember [St. Michael's] Mount, which, amongst others,

was recommended to your Honour. [Seal with crest and motto.

1 p.] Enclosed,

80. I. Warrant by John Bere, Treasurer of the Army, to

Mr. Peter Livesey, Conductor of loO Cambridgeshire men,
and to the constables of the same places. Sir John Ogle,

Commander of the forces about Plymouth, having dis-

p)Osed of these forces to Captain Edward Yates, you are

required to deliver them over to him by indenture.

Plymouth, lUh June 1625. [Copy. \P-]

81. Edward Lord Conway to Lord Treasurer Ley. In the Duke
of Chevreuse's train are two jewellers, Francis du Jardin and
Matthew Colbin, who have brought hither certain jewels which
they desire to show and put to sale in this Court. His Majesty
has commanded me to signify his pleasure to you that you give order

at the Custom House for the same to be permitted to pass without
paying customs upon a list being delivered, and that they may
be sold at any time during the stay of the Duke here to such
noblemen and gents, as may desire to buy them Avithout accounting
for any custom, and those remaining \insold after the Duke's
departure to be freely carried back, or sold here upon payment of
custom according to the usual rates. [Draft, f p.}
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[June 21.] The same to the same. Mr. [ElUv;ii\I] Sheldon'fs humble suit to

your Lordship is that j'ou would procure a license for him and his

wife Elizabeth, together with Ralph Sheldon and Bridget his wii'e,

and their 18 servants and six horses [to travel on the continent]

for two or three years. [Minuta tvritten on bach of the 'preceding.']

June 24. 82. Letters Patents of Charles I. Understanding by a cer-
Westminster. tiScate of the justices of the peace for co. Chester that William

White and others, owners and joint partners of a bark called the
" Phcenix," and Thomas Robinson and others, owners and joint

partners of the bark called the " Trinity," both lying in the port of

Liverpool, were stayed and pressed by the Mayor for conveying
over into Ireland 162 soldiers for King James's service, which
vessels, setting forth on the 30th of March last, were, through
extremity of weather and tempest of tJie sea, driven upon the

coasts of Wales, wdiere the " Phronix " perished with all her crew,

owners, and soldiers, while the "l^rinity " was lost, but her crew,

the soldiers, and others escaped with their lives, losing all their

goods. Out of our special grace and princely compassion we do
authorise the representatives of the survivors to take the alms
and charitable benevolence of our loving subjects inhabiting within
the city of London and suburbs, in counties Dorset, Somerset,
Devon, and Cornwall, and in Poole, Bristol, Bath, Wells, and
Exeter, but not elsewhere, for and towards the recovery of their

losses, and the relief and maintenance of themselves, their poor
wives and children. Our will is that at such times as Thomas
Robinson, William Wilson, John Robinson, William Parbott, and
Margery White, or their deputies bearing these our letters, shall

repair to any of your churches, chapels, or other places to ask and
receive gratuities they be suffered so to do, the parsons, vicars, and
curates exhorting and persuading their congregations to extend
their liberal contributions to so good and charitable a deed.

Lastly, as we are informed of the great abuse which is now crept

in amongst these poor • people who sell their licenses to other

persons, whereby men's charity goes not the right way, but unto
such as deserve it least, our will is that if it shall appear to any of

you that the persons above named have contracted or sold these

our Letters Patents, whereby the benefit shall pass from them to

any other person, that thereupon these our letters shall be void and
of none effect. \_Prlnted by Thomas Purfoot in hlacl: letter, with
elegant impressions of the royal arms. Broadside.]

June 28. 83. Return of the Parliamentary subsidy moneys paid into the
hands of the Treasurers appointed by Parliament and b}^ them
disbursed from time to time. It is headed " A Collection of all the
" Wari'ants directed to be paid by the Treasurers of the Subsidy
" moneys," viz.,—For the four regiments in the Low Countries :

—

1. A warrant dated oOth June lG-4 for (he levying, conducting,
and transporting of 6,000 men, which, at I Gs. a man, amounts to

4,800Z. In nuiryin : See the first article concerning the levy, &c.,

fol. 217.
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2. Another warrant, dated (Jtli July 1624, for arming and

clothing these 6,000 men, 17,280/. In margin : This was done

after many debates, and upon the resolution of the Judges, &c.,

fol. 5.

8. Warrant, dated IStii July, for the first three months' pay of

the 6,000 men, with their colonels and other officers, accounting

42 (sic) days to a month, &c., 25,932/. 13s. 6cl. In margin: See

the copy of the articles of alliance, etc., fol. 216, subscribed by Lord

Conway, and the King's pleasure signified by him, foL 251.

4. Ditto, dated 9th October 1624, for the second three months'

pay of the 6,000 men, 25,932/. 13s. 6c7..

5. Ditto, 21st January 1624[-5], for the third three months' pay

of the 6,000 men, to begin the 23rd of Mai'ch k,st and ending

27th July 1G25, amounting to 25,932/, 13s. (h/. In lolo for the four

regiments, 09,878/. Os. Qd.

For the Navy.

1. A wai-rant, dated 13th July 1624, to defray tlie charge of

Jitting 20 Newcastle .ships to make tliem serviceable for the defence

of this kingdom, amounting to 1,029/. 2s. 10c/.

2. Ditto, dated 21st July 1624, for the extraordinary cliarges in

setting forth to sea in Mrarhke manner such of His Majesty's ship,s,

&e., as are or sliall be by His Majesty directed, 5,000/.

3. Another the same day for extraordinary provision of victuals

for the same ships, 9,800/.

4. Ditto, dated 29th July 1624, for provision of victuals for

setting forth of the " Convertive " in warlike manner to the seas over

and above His Majesty's ordinary guard, 1,000/. In margin : See

the warrant under His Majesty's signet, fol. 237, and the Privy

Seal, fol. 240, dated 7th April 1625.

5. Two other warrants, dated 9th October 1624, for provision of

hemp towards the making of an extraordinary proportion of cordage

to be always in store, 10,000/.

6. Warrant, dated 20th October 1624, for emptions in the Office

of the Ordnance for the furnisliina; of the gunners' stores of five of

His Majesty's ships, and two drurnblers set to sea over and above
His Majesty's ordinary guard.

7. Ditto, dated 23rd December 1624, for charge of preparing for

the seas 12 of His Majesty's ships, two drumblers, and one pinnace
;

and to defray the continuing charge of five sliips and two drumblei's

then at sea, in full of 14,955/. 5s. 6|c7., the sum of 9,955/. 5,v. (;./.

//(. 'margin: See the Duke of Buckingham's signification of His
Majesty's ple.i.sure and the Commissioners' estimate, fol. 239.

Ill toio for the Navy, 37,530/. 8s. 4c/.

For the Office of the Ordnance and Forts in England.

1. A wairant, dateil 2nd July 1624, for 2,000/. to be iimprested
to Afi'. Evelyn ujion and according to contract made with him for
I'lihpDU'dcr by the Prince and the Lords Committees in April 1624,
2,000/. In margin : See the contract and tho quantity i-equired
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liy the Look of supply for the magazine of the Office of the Ordnance
allowed by the Prince and the Lords' Committees, &c.

2. More to him by warrant dated 13th July 1624, 2,980?. In
'inargiii : For April and May.

8. More to him by warrant dated 20th July 1624, 1,620?. In
onanjht : For June.

4.' Ditto by warrant dated lOtb September 1624, 1,700?.—for

July.

5. Ditto by M'arrant dated 28th October 1624, 1,700?.—for
August.

6. Ditto by warrant dated 2nd December 1624, 1,700?.—for

September.

7. Ditto by warrant dated 4th January 1624[-5], 1,700?.— for
October.

8. Ditto by warrant dated 31st January 1 624[-.5], 1,700?.—for
November.

9. Ditto by warrant dated 2Sth February in24[-.5], 1,700?.—for
December.

10. Ditto by warrant dated 28th March 1624[-.5], 1,700?.—for
January.

11. Ditto by warrant dated 2-5th April 1625, 1,700?.—for
February. »

12. Ditto by warrant dated 26th May 162.':;, 1,700?.—for March.
13. A warrant, dated 21st July 1624, to pay unto John Browne,

His Majesty's founder of iron ordnance and shot for round shot of

iron, 1,475?. 9s. 6f?. In margin: See book of supply and the
cpantity thereby rec^uired, &c., and the Privy Seal, fol. 240.

14. More to him by warrant dated 24th September 1624 for

another quantity of round shot of iron, 1,000?.

15. More to him. in full payment of the former quantity of shot

by another warrant dated 1st November 1624, 556?. 9s. 10c?. In
omirgin : See book of supply' and the quantity thereby required, &c.,

and the Privy Seal, fol. 240.

16. Another warrant, dated 19th August 1624, to pay to

Sir Peter Osborne, Knight, for provision of field carriages for the

castles in the Isle of Guernsey, 368?. 8s. 8(?. In innrgin : See the

Act of Parliament and the necessity of the service.

17. Another warrant, dated 12th October 1624, to pay to Bernard
Johnson, the King's engineer, to defray his charges, &c., in surveying
and setting forwards tlie work at Portsmouth, 40?.

18. To Sir Jaspai- Fuwlor and the Maj^or of Dover for the
reparations of Dover Castle and Motes' bulwark by warrant dated
2nd December 1624, 1,000?.

19. More to Bernard Johnson, the engineer, to survey and set

forward those works by warrant dated the same day, 40?.

20. More to Cai^tain John Higham in part of a greater sum to

be assigned for the reparations at Portsmouth by warrant dated
20th December l(i24, 300?. In margin : See the Act of Parliament
and the book of survey of the forts.

21. More to Sir Richard Moryson, Knight, the Mayor of Ports-
mouth, and Mr. [William] Towerson, in part of a greater sum towards
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the reparations of Portsmouth [as] aforesaid by warrant dated

5th March lG24[-5], 1,200?.

22. More to Sir Robert KilHgrew in part of a greater sum
towards the reparations of the castles of Pendennis, St. Mawes,
St. Michael's Mount, in Cornwall, by warrant dated 6th April 1625,

350?.

23. More to Sir William Russell for munition, &c.; for the Newcastle
ships by two several warrants, the one dated 2nd December and the

other 17th December 1624, 15,744?. Os. 3c?.

24. A warrant, dated 4th January 1624[-5], to pay unto
Sir Richard Moryson, Knight, Lieutenant of Ordnance, for supply
of divers of His Majesty's castles and forts in England with divers

sorts of munition and habiliments of war to be provided by way
of emption, 5,973?. Inde paid only 1,000?. In onargin : Remains
to be paid as the treasure will permit, 4,973?. See the several

proportions and warrants for supply.

25. A warrant, dated 9th March lG24[-5],to pay to Joseph Day,
plumber, for 12 tons of lead cast into musket shot, 168?.

26. More for 500 rests for muskets, 80 chests for muskets, and
200 casks for musket shot, 57?.

27. More to John Browne, for the remainder of round shot of

iron, by warrant dated 15th June 1625, 1,926?. I7s.

I7i toto for the Office of the Ordnance and Forts in England,

47,126?. 4s. 5d.

For Ireland.

1. A warrant, dated 12th October 1624, for 5,666?. 13s. 4c?., to

Lord Docwra, in part of 17,000?. assigned to defray the charge of

the forts in Ireland, 5,666?. 13s. 4c?.

2. More to him for raising 230 horse for Ireland by warrant
dateJ 13th October 1624, 4,600?.

3. More to George Hooker, Esq., for provision of arms and
apparel for the 2,250 foot raised for Ireland by warrant dated
1st December 1624, 6,605?. 8s.

4. More to the Lord Docwra in part of the pay of the said horse

and foot for Ireland for six months, and for the chai'ges of portage

and transportation of that and othei' sums of money by warrant
dated 17th December 1624, 8,459?. 2s.

5. More to the Lieutenant of the Ordnance for munitions, &c., for

Ireland by warrant dated 4th January lG24[-5], 760?. In tnargin

:

See the Act of Parliament and the proportions allowed by His
Majesty, fol. 247.

6. More to George Hooker, Esq., for carts, &c,, to carry the

Irish arms and apparel to Bristol, Chester, and Liverpool, by warrant
dated 23rd February 1624[-5], 420?. 15s.

7. T\Iore to defray the charge of prc-s, conduct, and transportation

of the 2,250 footmen for Ireland, per estimate, 1,800?.

8. More to Lord Docwra in full for the first six months pay of

the said horse and foot there, 3,984?.

In toio for Ireland, 32,295?. 18s. id.
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For the Service under Count Mansfeldt.

1. To Philip Burlamachi, for provision of arms for Count
Mansfeldt's forces, by tliree several warrants, one dated 4th October
and the other two 24th November 1G24, 15,000?..

2. More to him for two months' pay of Count Mansfeldt's forces,

by two warrants dated 19th and 24th November 1624, out of which
6,000?. was allowed to defray the charge of the press, conduct, and
transportation of soldiers raised to serve under him, 40,000?. In
margin : The Act of Parliament, His Majesty's warrants, and
otlier letters, &c., fols. 249, 250, 258, &c. ; and the Answer to the
Memorials, fol. 260.

3. More to George Hooker for cassocks for those soldiers, by
warrant dated 1st December 1624, 6,666?. 13s. 4c?.

In toto for the service under Count Mansfeldt, 61,666?. 13s. 4(Z.

Summa totalis of the warrants and payments directed to be

paid as aforesaid, 278,4^7?. 4s. llf?.

4. Memorandum that over and above the several services before

specified and the several sums of money issued and to be issued by
our warrants for the same as aforesaid, we did long since resolve

and order accordingly that out of the money of the second and third

subsidies these further services should be performed and money
issued accordingly, viz. :

—

5. In full for the supply of all the forts and castles before men-
tioned (surveyed by Sir Richard Moryson, Sir John Ogle, and Sir

John Kay, Knights, in September 1623), with all sorts of munition,

according to the several proportions and warrants for the same,
4,973?. Is.

6. In full for the reparations of all the said forts and castles

according to the said survey, 10,650?.

7. And in full for the repair of the old and erecting of new forts,

fee, in Ireland, according to our opinions delivered and the reso-

lution taken by his late Majesty, 11,333?. 6s. 8d.

In toto, 26,956?. es. 8cl

S. But the subsidies being not like to afford the means to

perform those so necessary works, we humbly commend tlie supply
of what shall be wanting for the same unto His Majesty's princely-

wisdom and provident en re. [This Return is here given in full,

being of considerable interest as the only record we have of the

particular receipts and disburfiements of this subsidy. It ivas

never paid into the Exchequer, and consequently no record of it

was kept amongst the Treasury Papers.] Dorso,

28fh June 1625, [= S 2:>p.]

June 30. 84. Thomas Locke to Sir Dudley Carleton, Ambassador at the
Hague. I have received yours of the IStli with the lease. I have
already advertised you of the passing of your Privy Seal, with
allowance of 150?. for mourning, which I could not get increased
unless there had been a motion made to the King about it. If the
Privy Seal had not been sued out no suit could justly have been
made to the Lord Treasurer for money, which, though it be not
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obtained yet, I hope it will be shortly. At the present the Lord
Treasurer complains fif extraordinary scarcity of money. There

have been divers applications about the renting of Imworth, but it

is more for love of the house now at this time than desire of the

land, indeed, it were better that somebody dwelt in it than other-

wise. Yesterday the Lower House of Parliament granted tvfo

subsidies to the King, payable respectively in October and April

next. It is not likely that the Parliament will continue long now,
for there died of the sickness this week .390, the whole number was
942, and there are .50 parishes infected. The greatest business that

has been handled in Parliament yet has been about recusants,

which many think would have been more seasonable after the

French are gone. The King stays here, as we think, to take his

leave of the Duke of Chevereuse before he goes to Hampton Court.

His charge and that of the rest [of his suit] comes to 5001. a daj'.

I send two letters enclosed for Lady Carleton. [Seed with arniM

and crest broken. 2 pi^.]

[June.] 85. Fragment of a letter. Loss of Breda. We have lost [Henry
Wriothesley] the brave Earl of Southampton and his son, both of a

burning ague. [Sir Robert] Anstruther has acquitted himself well.

But those cold spirits want our coals to kindle their fuel which it

seems is in abundance. [Draft amongst the Conway Papers, 'much,

damaged. § p.]

[June?] 86. [Lord Conway to Sir John Ogle.] Recommending Isaac

Lucan, a gentleman of good family in Cambridgeshire, to be a

captain or lieutenant of a company in this present service for His
Majesty. He served in Colonel Ogle's company under Captain
Gibson. [Draft, h p.]

[June ?] 87. Portion of a speech preserved amongst the Conway Papers,

similar to that delivered by Lord Keeper Williams at the opening
of the first Parliament of Charles, but without name of Speaker or

date. It commences thus :
" To open to you the present state of

" affairs it will be requisite to show the condition they were in at
" the calling of the last Parliament." [3 pp.l

[June?] 88. Mem.—-An allowance to be made to Sir John Ogle of 40s.
Boehelle. per diem for this service, viz., for quartering the soldiers at

Plymouth, according to a computation of former presidents in like

cases, until His Majesty shall have settled the Army [designed

against Cadiz], and the Lord General and Lord Marshal shall come
thither [to Plymouth] with His Majesty's commission, by which
time it is conceived that the office and entertainment of Sir .John

Ogle will be declared, and some allowance for his journey thither.

[Wrongly headed Rochelle, 1627. Copy. I p.]

Jane. 89. Philip Burlamachi to Sir [Charles] Rich. Protests that he
had nothing to do with the great iron shot for cannon landed by
Martin Bowen, as had been reported to the Lord Admiral. [French.
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[June.] 90. Philip Flemynge [to Secretary Conway, as Captain of the

Isle of Wight]. The castles of the Isle of Wight are to be repaired,

especially Sandown Castle, which, if it be not speedily looked unto,

much of it will fall into tlie sen. The King's woods are like to be

spoiled by the poorest inhabitants, there being no ofheer at present.

There is no officer to execute writs and warrants proceeding out of

the Courts of .Justice. Lastly, if the King's lands and manors pass

from the Crown the Captain is no more steward, [so] the ancient

civil government of tlie Island will be altered. Postscript.—Wroxall
Apse passed in the Earl of Holdcrness' book. Buccomb, Niton,

Thorley, and Wellow passed to the Earl of Anglesea. [1 p.]

July 2. 91. Warrant of Sir John Denliam to the Eemeiubrancer of the

Exchec[uer, or his Deputy. That Sir Tliomas Scrinishere and Sir

John OfHey were apj.iointed Collectors of the Third Subsidy granted

21 Ja'nes I., in co. Stafford, but were not notified of the fact till the

latter had gone to town, so that the day for Sir Thomas Scrimshere's

passing his account is deferred until next term. [1 .V 2?.]

July 2. 92. Sir Robert Harley to [Lord Cunway]. I am commis.sioned
Biompton

];,y my Lady Griffith, who has long ai\en me leave to call her wife,
''^ °' to bespeak your mercy in behalf of ilr. Jeremy Eure, sometime

Lieutenant to the Earl of Devonshire, Lord Deputy of Ireland.

My dear Brill[iana] presents her humble duty to your Lordship,

and she and your little Ned's nurr_e are of opinion tliat if he were
in beggar's clothes he would be sure to be taken for a gentleman's

child.

July S. 93. Secretary Conway to Captain Pennington. Complaints of

the French against him. He is to obey entirely the command of

the French Admiral. [2Iiii.ut<i of this printed under date. Draft.

I p.]

Jul}' 6. 94. Sir Benjamin Tichbia'jic to Secretary Conway. Puports to
Xichbornc. Conway as Lord Lieutenant of the county tl)e wani, of sufficient

captains to some of tlie trained companies of the Hants, militia,

whereby, if in future you should command any general nmsters or

speedy impress, it would fall out vcrj' troublesome. Should you
have occasion to view your charge I wijuld be ^cry glad if you
would take my old house [at] Tichboine in your way. [Heal v:ith

arms. 1 p.^

July 7. 9-''>. George, Duke of Buckingham, Lord Admiral, to Secretary

Conway. The pinnace called tlu' " Ann," nf Portsmouth, is by the

Court of 7\dmiralty adjudged foifiiled to nic Understanding
that slie is a vef-:scl of very good sail, wJilch may do good service,

I have appointed Captain L'obert Waloi]ig]ium t(j take charge of

hci- as Captain, and to attend ilie ilcct for His ]\IajesLy's service.

Therefore I pray give order for Ik/c to be delivered over to him.

[.VcaJ icith arms, coronet, and motto. -\ p.]
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July 7. 96. Doctor Thomas Ryves to Lord Conway. Mr. Wyan desires

me to send him word whether there be a ship or pinnace called the

"Ann," of Portsmouth, which stands condemned and adjudged to

tlie Lord Admiral [Buckingliatii], because he has written for the

delivery of her. Underwritten,

96. I. Mem.—There is a small bark belonging to Ckqitrdn Qvaile,

a jjiratc, now remaining at Portsmouth, adjudged to the

Lord Admiral, but not by any name. Thomas Wyan.

July 8. 97. Secretary Conway to [Owen] Jennings [at Portsmouth]. The
Lord Admiral having required me to give present order for de-

livering over the pinnace called the " Ann," of Portsmouth, adjudged

forfeited to him by the Court of Admiralty, into the charge of

Captain Robert Waisingham, I do hereby require you to see the

same performed, recommending to your care the preservation to

my use of anything that of right doth belong to me. [Draft.

July 9. 98. Sir Robert Harley to Lord Conway. That two brothers
Brompton named Bentall, of Shi(jpshiie, were desirous to go in this expedition
Cattle.

i^y gg^ j-j^^ Cadiz]. They have entreated me to recommend their

suit to you, which is all the prefei'ment they seek, but what they

shall hereafter merit. If you knew how much comfort it is to me
to have leave on paper to [jresent my duty to your Lordf^hip, and
ask your blessing for myself, my dear Brill[iana], and your little

Ned, you would pardon mc a great fault in thus intruding on your
time. [1| p'p.]

July 9. 99. The King to Moses Tryon. Upon complaint heretofore

made against you by our keeper of Gretton Woods of much spoil

committed upon our game by your means and practice of sufleiing

the fences of your park of Harringwcirth [co. Noithampton] to lie

open so that our deer may enter it, and then not suffering our

keepers to fetch them home again, but killing and destroyiug them
whilst in your park. Our late dear father in a gracious respect to

the maintenance of your privilege of free warren was pleased by
his own royal letters to give you wai-uing of those abuses against

him, and to require reformation, either by making your ftnces

good, or suffering the keepers to fetch the deer home. To Avhich

gracious admonition we undi.Tstaiid you have gi\cn so little respect

;is you do rather incL-easo and multi)ily otfenc(" than otherwise.

Yet we are ^\illiug thus for to second our dear father's gracious

proceeding with you as hereby to give yf)U notice of this complaint.

Jjut withall w(! would have you know that in case of any further

neglect from you herein, wo will not forbear the most stiict and
seveieyt wayii for punishing such uncivil and ojjen otFiniccs against

us wiitj-Lol' you ai(j tu be cai-cful as you tender our highest dis-

pleasure. [Dra/l. Amongst the Conway Papers, damaged, by
damp. ] \ pp.l
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July 10. Edward, Lord Conway, to the Merchants of England, trading to

the Levant Seas. His ^Majesty has commanded me to recommend
to you Sir Thomas Phillips to be employed as Ambassador to

Constantinople and to reside there in the room of Sir Thomas Roe,

and if you should take any exceptions against him, you are required

to present the same to the King in writing, which, if he should

find material and just, he will judge thereof accordingly and
make choice of some other fit person for that employment, His
Majesty conceiving that the choice of ministers of that quality

belongs only to himself, j'et will he be graciously pleased to have
care of your interest and the welfare of your trade. The former

notice you have had of his pleasure herein has given you sufficient

time and preparation to return a speedy answer which is accordingly

expected. [Minute of this printril 'under date. Levant Company,
Vol. I., No. 36 viii. Copy, i

p.]

July 10. 100. Sir Giles Bray to Secretary Conway. This bearer, my
Barrington. cousin [Edmund] Ohadwellj requests your Lordship to bestow

upon him some preferment iji the employment now in hand
[for Cadiz]. He would have tendered his service to you before

this, only I employed him in conducting our Oxfordshire recruits to

Plymouth. He diel the Queen of IJohemia ijume service in the

Palatinate under my uncle [Sir Francis] Vere, with the loss of

blood. [] p.]

July 10. 101. Memorial from Sir Juhn Cuke for warrants to be prepared
for divers provisions for the Heefc [now making i^eady for Cadiz],

viz.

:

1. Sundry particulars demanded for supply of the land forces

appointed to attend the fleet, which are to be imprested
upon accompt to Sir William St. Leger, Knight.

2. The Privy Seal to be drawn for paj-ment of the sums men-
tioned on this [first] page to Sir William St. Leger.

3. To be imprested to the 49 captains at 10/.. apiece, 14 lieutenants

at 5Z., and 42 ensigns at 4/., according to their names in the

note enclosed, 728/. ; to buy ,50 horses for cannon at 12/. a

piece, 600/. ; to buy 600 quarters of oats for 91 horses for

six months and 100 loads of hay for six weeks, 400/. ; to

buy 10,000 shirts for poor soleliers at 2.s. 6c?,, 1,2.50/. ; to

buy 10,000 pairs of shoes at 2.s., 1,000/. ; to buy 100 colours

at 5/. a piece, anel 200 drums at 4('n. a piece. The njoney
to be paid to the Colonels to providi.' for their coiupanies

and see them .safely kept, 900/.

Total to be presently paid, 4,878/.

4. Warrant was given to the Clerk of the Signet for preparing a
Privy Seal according to this particular.

t>. Add thereto stock to supply unexpected nccasions, and support
of the compianies before tliu}- came aboard, 20,()i)0/.

Sum tot,al is 24,878/.

[Tlicse hif:t iiuo entries have liojl the pen .struck through them.]

G. The particulars to be provided in the office of the Navy, for

which a Privy Scai must bo obtained by order from your
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Honour, to the office of the Signet to draw it for the Kiug's

signature are all contained in tlie estimate enclosed.

7. Of this estimate the present payments, without which the

service cannot proceed, amount to ],01SI. 6s. Sr7.

8. The particulars to be provided in the office of the Ordnance,
and to be warranted b}' Privy Seal to be in like manner pro-

cured upon the estimate enclosed, do require in present money
'2,1061. 6s. Sd. Witli these particulars there is sent a draft

of a warrant to be signed by His Majesty for delivery of

these things to the Treasurer for the wars.

Total of all sums demanded for these particular surcharges,

27,9S7l. Us. M.
9. To retrench these demands was not in my faculty. How to

supply them or shorten them ? There must a speedy course

he taken or else the service will suffer. For till these moneys
or such pai't thereof as shall be allowed be received, no office

will stir ; and the supplies of every office will require a

longer time than the season will well ])cri]iit. My part

was to range them into uicler. And if the estimates want
hands it inusfc be born with all because the infection [of tlie

plague] hath put every man to flight.

10. Besides the above-named estimates and demands for money,
these -warrants following are to be drawn by the Clerks of

the Council and got signed by the Lords [of the Council] :

A warrant for presting 3,000 soldiers to supply the Army
to be levied in the inland parts of the counties nearest

Plymouth. A warrant to Robert Lewes, the Lord Marshal's

drum-major, and another to Lieutenant Fourdham, to press

200 drums to be taken from the trained bands for ex])edition

if need so require but not without, A like to press 30
miners in tlie tin works with the allowance of the Lord
Warden of the Stannaries.

11. Your Lordships must Ije pleased to take into consideration

what sum has been paid to Colonel Ogle for maintenance of

the companies now at Plymouth, that for want of timely

supply there may follow no disorder. It is also refeired to

your wisdom to give order for some satisfaction to be given

to the chief officers for their charges before they come
aboard the ship;;.

12. Order to lie given for a Privy Seal to be di'awn ibr payment
of 20,000?. to such jierson as the Lord Admiral [F)uckingham]

shall appoint Treasurer for the Land Service, to be by him
received as a common stock to be employed upon such

extraordinary occasions as the service shall require by
directions to bo given liy the Lord Admiral, and to be

aecom))tedforaeci)rdingly. ['fhis lust /xj r<iiji'U/)his iv. Sir J.

Coke's huv([. Frcfjcrvcd uiuvvijst tJie Cvvway I'njici's. ij'p-]

July 11. 102. E. Ijevensher to I;ord '^'onway. I have once already made
Clii-Uea. bold to trouble you about that unhajjpy business between my son

Worsley and Sir Thomas Savile. Give me lea\'e I beseech you to
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intreat a second favour, the many substantial reasons thereof I

will leave to my son's relation. Sir John Saville, father to 8ir

Thomas Saville, hath now for the space of 11 years been thought

unworthy to be of the Commission of the Peace, but I understand
he hath lately used means, giving him some assurance to be

re-admitted. I assure myself your power with the Lord Keeper
[Dr. Williams] will keep him still off, which, if for my sake you
plense to do, besides the <|uiot of the country, you would do me
such a favour as I do not kiioAv anything that would be more
agiecablu to my contentment. I^Ariiongst tJi.e Conway Papers.

] />.]

July 11. 103. Sir Benjamin Tichborne to the same. I received on the
Tichborne. 7tli instant from Jlr. Read your Commission of Lieutenancy, with

your letter, and a copy of one from the Lords of the Council for

musters [in Hants]. The time is now dangerous to call many
p)eople together by reason of the sickness through so many parts of

this countrj'. But what your pleasure is therein shall be effected,

and upon our meeting you will be further advertised of our pro-

ceedings, Prays that his eldest son Sir Richard Tichborne may be

joined with him in commission, by reason he is now nearly 88, and
troubled with the gout, which would be a great relief to him, who
has served the late King and Queen Elizabeth upward of 50 years.

I understand by my man that j^ou desired a list of the Captains

[of Militia for co. Hunts], the numbers whereof I send you
herewith, for foot they should be 45, and horse 3, as herein

specified. Their particular names, and such as are defective, will

be certified from us by Captain Conesbie [Coningsby] when we
have taken a view of the Captains at the musters. \_Seal with
a^rm?. 1 ^J-]

,luly 11. 104, Renewed grant to Sir Miles Fleetwood of 5,0i.i0/., payable
Westminster, out of the Court of Wards and Liveries, as designed by King

James. {Copy. 13 pp^

July 13. 105. Secretary Conway to Attorney-General Coventry. To
prepare a grant of creation for Sir Horace Verc to have the dignity

of Lord Vere, Baron of Tilbury. \_Mirnite (dn'uOy printed,

JJriift. i p.]

July 14. 10(), Anthony Tasker to Secretary Cuuway. By order from
liotterdaifl. Sir Edward [Conway] I lla^L sent you a horse by the Countess of

Oxford's steward. Desiring to do my King and couutrj' service,

I doubt not but you maj^ help me to some place. We hear that

there be wanting some gunners for the field. [^ p.]

July 17. 107. Secretary Conway [as Lord Lieutenant] to the Deputy
Lieutenants of Hants. I have received your letter, and thank you
for your care to prevent the further spreading of the infection,

which so great an assembly as a general muster might occasion.

I approve your wisdom in directing such a courc>e, as with avoiding

y 78729.
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the danger of infection may likewise sufficiently perform the

public and great service of putting the trained bands in such com-

plete readiness as is requisite for the jieace and safety of the

kingdom. I shall be exceeding glad to join with you in anything

that may sort with the ease and good of the country, and do

esjiecially recommend to your ctire the giving of such directions to

the captains, that you may be able to certify the state of those

bands, their defects, and such reforms now made as may give

satisfaction and answer the importance of the service. [Draft.

July 18. 108. Lord Admiral Buckingham to Captain Pennington, in the
Rochester. " Vanguard." I have sent this bearer, my Secretary, to see His

Majesty's pleasure, as signified by letter from Secretary Conway,
put in execution, which is for the delivciy over of His Majesty's

and the rest of the ships into the hands of such Frenchmen as the

King of France shall appoint, that they may put into them so

many men as they shall think good, and dispose of them as his most

Christian Majesty shall direct. I have agreed with the Ambassadors
of J'rance that they give you and the rest of the masters of the

ships security for His Majesty's and the other ships, according to

a full valuation for them, with all the furniture and provisions in

them. The form of the obligation and securitj'- we are agreed on,

to be according to the copy of what my Secretary shall show you
under their Lands. And because the Duke of Chevreuse and
Monsieur de la Ville-aux-Clercs go not along in company with the

Marquis D'Eftiat, they have given him a procuration under their

liands to give security for himself and them jointly and severally.

They are likewise to be bound to give direction to Eurlamachi to

give two months' pay for all the ships as soon as they are delivered.

I would have you to use all diligence and discretion as you respect

His Majesty's service. And so I rest. [1 'p-]

July 19. 109. Secretary Conway to the Turkey or Levant Company.
[Minute of this (.'Jrc(i(h/ calendared under date. Copy, j p.]

July 19. 110. The same to the Mayor of Rochester. His Majesty being
Oiiking importuned witli a suit of Fredriclien Heren, a widow and a

L ""''"fJ- stranger, for a pardon for her son, who upon much provocation

had killed a man, requires from you particular information of the

manner of the fact, and M'hat proceedings have been taken by
coroner's inquest, or otherwise ; that upon such a clear information

from you he may give such directions as shall be meet. In the

meantime His Majesty's express pleasure is that there be no pro-

ceedings at all taken against the prisoner, but that he lie kept snfe

in the s:ime manner as now he is. [3rinu(c of this printed under
date. Draft. ^ p.]

July 19. The Levant [or TurlceyJ Company to Lord CouM'ay. Yours of

the 10th instant, directeil to the Governor and Company of

Merchants trading to tlie Le^-ant, we received, importing His
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Majesty's command to recommend Sir Thomas Phillips to be

employed as Ambassador at Constantinople vice Sir Thomas Roe.

In conformity whereunto you will please to understand that we
have heretofore made our humble petition to His Majesty to

vouchsafe to give us audience, which he was pleased to condescend
unto ; but by reason of this contagious time we have not been
called, neither dare we now presume to approach his Court without
license to present our answer and reasons to him, as we have
by our petition humbly requested, and therefore entreat your
Lordship to be a means to his sacred Majesty to grant us audience,

and wliensoever he shall conmiand our attendance we hope to give

such satisfaction for tlie present, as well for continuing of Sir

Thomas Roe a longer time, who is willing to stay for the good of

the Company if His Majesty shall be pleased therewith, as also

that His Majesty will be pleased for the future out of his

clemency and gracious favour to the Company to give us leave to

make choice of a fit person for that employment, as we have
hitherto enjoyed from Queen Elizabeth and King James, wherein
as in all other our duties we shall ever express ourselves loyal

subjects to so gracious a Sovereign. Sul»^cribecl by Alderman
[Hugh] Hammcrsley, Nicholas Leate, Deputy [Henry] Garway,
Jef. Kerby, John Weld, John Coachman Husband, Abrahaua
Cartwright. [Levant Company, Vol. I., JS'o. 36 IX. Copy
= lp.]

July 9-19. 111. Bill of the expenses of the stable, amongst the Conway
Papers. Total, lOl. 7s. 9d. Underwritten,

111. I. Receipt by John Jolmson for that amount. [2 ppl\

July 20. 112. William, Earl of Pembroke, Lord Chamberlain, to Captain
Oaking John Pennington, in the " Vanguard.'' Thanks him for so freely

L i°gJ- acquainting him with all particulars that have happened this

voyage. You will receive directions by this bearer from the King
and Lord Admiral Buckingham, how to carry yourself in this

business, which I know you will punctual!}'' obey. From me you
can expect nothing but the assurance of my love, which shall never

fail you on all occasions, as this bearer will particularly lot you
know. Pi'ay exciise my shortness, being oppressed with extra-

ordinary business. [1 p).'\

July 21. 113. Sir John Hippisley to Cetji'ge, Duke of Buckingham, Lord
Admiral. According to your cuiiiniand I have sent you the plot

of Dunkirk, with the names of all places as they lie, and if you
intend anything that way I think this will be the best place, and
if you please to command me either in person or my care in it I

shall obej'. I am sorry to hear and see how much the King's

service and your Honour are neglected. The King's pinnace has

been in this harbour almost three weeks for want of victuals, and
the Dunkirk sloops beating in our boats ; witness, Mr. [Walter]

Montague and others; and 1 fear that will not be mended witliout

you put in a better master, for this man bas been out six weeka
c 2
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and done nothing but di.sliononr you and talk, but I have made
bold to tell liim my mind, and he has given me his word to mend.

I could wish that you would trust some able man in the^e parts to

have care of such business and be ready to victual the [t^hips] upon
all occasions. Now, my Lord, give me leave to tell you that if

you help me not according to your promise I am absolutely undone,

for I owe at this hour above 2,500^., and pay use as mucli as my
estate is worth ; now is the time, because I desire nothing but out

of my own labours, for I have sold most of these goods here, and
if you please to get the King to send me a Privy Seal to send him
so much money in to his Privy Purse, then no man needs know of

it but yourself, from whom I must acknowledge all, and I hope it

will enable me to serve His Majesty and your Grace, which if ever

I fail trust no man. Your Grace has now known me eight or nine

years, and I hope I was ever faithful to you, now make me a man
in my old age, and I hope God ^vill bless you, and I shall be sure

to pray for von so lono- as I bear the name of Jolm Hippisley.

[1 P-l

July 23. 114. John Appleyard to Lord Comvay. I understand as well

rijmouth. by Sir John Ogle as otherwise, that all the officers now come out

of the Netherlands, together with the rest elected formerly by j-our

Honour, and the rest of the Council of War, do not in all amount
to the number of captains desired ibr this employment [to Cadiz].

If, therefore, a company t-hould be destitute of a Captain I would

solicit you to advance me ons Kte[) higher, and so sink me many
degrees lower in your Honoui's debt. Sir Jolni Ogle I perceive,

by reason of his late mischance, despairs of health sufficient for this

employment, but uses me very iiolily and promises me his favour.

rust^cript.—My Lord, here is a noble gentleman, Mr. Nicholas

Fortescue, newly airi\'ed from out of Breda, ^vlnre he was during

all the siege, and came not over until tlie composition. He is

desirous to go this joui-ney, but by reasun he luis l)een divers times

abroad he would not wil]in"lv uo without u command. If ^'ou but

signify your pleasure to Sir J(.)hn Ogle he -will be ready to attend

your resolution herein at Pl^'mouth. [iScal vUli device. 1 /'.]

July 18 115. Note of the provisions of arms and ammunition arrived at

and 23. Hull out of Flanders the IStli July, and of arms and saddles at

London on tlie 23rd July. [1 jk']

July 24. lie. Secretary C\jnway to Lord Treasurer Ley. His ]\Iajcsty

has I'ecei^'ijil sucii infcirmation of tlie present state of his household

as lie little thouglit of, having given late diieetinns, which he

rriiicei\'ed had been pursued accu'diugi}'. Put it seems things are

brouglit to such extreme iieci'ssily as it \\ill be hard to avoid an
accident of iireat dishonour iij His Majesty, both in his o^\n and
tlie (^luei'ii's liousehold, uidess your extranrdinary care and instant

direetiniis p]'c,\-ent it. In this, tlie lie.st expedition is so leipiisito

as that (ine tlay's delay vid make tli(; incon^•enience .'ind dishonour
unavoidably. Therefori; the King has comuiunded pie to signify
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his express pleasure presently to you that instantly upon sight

hereof you send order to tlie Cofferer, if you have not done it

already, to furnish the puiveyois witli money that they may
perform their oflSees in furnishing the ordinary provisions. This

is the cliarge I have received from the King. And now as a friend

and servant to your Lordship I think it my duty to give you
knowledge of what I hear in this particular, which is that the

purveyors' wants are such as after one day they must and will

fail, and so both the King and Queen will be left unprovided,

which how great a dishononr it will be you can well judge. You
may not use the least delay in the remedy to be applied by you
as 3-011 tender His Majesty's honour and are careful to avoid his

displeasure. Now having discharged His Majesty's commandment
and my respect to you I continue the offer and presentation of my
service. [D/iniifr of this pri iitcd xnuler d'dc. Draft. '^2 PI'-\

July 2.5. 117. The same to the same. For payment of a Privy Seal for

.300^., the King's free gift to a Frenclnnan, M. Boisrohert. [Minute
already privird under dale. Draft, i p.]

July 25. 118. Secretary Conway to George, Duke of Buckingham. Yester-

night I received a letter bj' Captain Franklin from your Grace's

Secretary, Mr. Nicholas. The letter was directed to you, but he

brought me verbal warrant in your absence to open it, and having

represented it to the King to give such answer as I received. He
speaks likewise of a Frenchman who has brought letters, but as he

is not come here I suppose he has gone to Newhall direct, hearing

that you were there. His Majesty is of opinion that, for the most

part, the letters you formerly wrote have answered this last letter.

He observes the honest zeal of your Secretary in that part of his

letter marked in the margin, but gives no order for changing of

foraier directions, and I must in the duty I owe your Grace, say

that there is not anything so tender and [ought] to be so dear to

you as the avoiding of that scandal, utfevice, and hazard of extreme

inconstancy, as if the King's ships should light against those of

the [Protestant] religion. The King has further commanded me
to let you know that by reason of the sickness coming to Windsor,

he goes upon Wednesday to Woking, on Friday to Bisham, and
on Saturday to Ricolt [Rycote, in co. Oxford], where he assigns

the Lords [of the Privy Council] to meet him, and there your

servant hopes to kiss your Grace's hands with as much humbleness

and more constancy than ever he did his mistress's, and with a

faith not to be exceeded of. Endoised :
" Sent bj^ the Postmaster's

man." [Minute of this printed under date. Draft. 1 2^-]

July 28, 119. Secretary Conway to Sir John Ogle. I could not let this

bearer [Mr. Thomas Huncks], my kinsman, pass to you without
some remembrance that he comes from me. He is designed for an
ensign's place and so stands in the list. I received a letter lately

from the Commissioners there with you [at Plymouth] directed to

the Lords of the Council, giving an account how the moneys ha^e
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been disbursed which have been sent thither, and what present

supply is requisite and pressing-. Tlie furnishing whereof in due

tinie is now in deliberation and order will be eivo'.i to their satis-

faction, without disappointing that great service^ [the preparation

of the fleet]. For your own particular I can assure you that the

King, the Duke, Sir Edward Cecil, and the rest of the chief officers

have so great an estimation of your worth, and do so much value

the assistance of your counsel and directions, tliat they are very
desirous to continue you in the employment, but in case of your
necessity or disability to undertake the voyage [to Cadiz] every
care will he taken to bring you off with honour and convenience

to your own contentment, which no man shall study and endeavour
with more faith and affection than your hunrble servant. Sent by
Mr. Huncks. [^flnute i-iviv.ted under date. 'Draft. | f.]

Julj' 28. 120. William, Earl of Pembroke, to Captain John Pennington.
[Alreiidy calendared, see Vol. IV.. No. 134. Seal nvith coronet

and crest. Holograph. ^ 'p.]

July 29. 121. Lord Conway to his son Sir Edward Conway. I have
Great Park at received j'our letter and in earnest do marvel that anyone who

may be called reasonable would be now in London. I meant to

let you have two horses, but you must come or send for them.
This night [with the Court] I lie at Bi.sbara [in Berks], to-morrow
at Piycote [in co. Oxon.], Sundaj^ all day there, and on Monday at

Woodstock. T moved the Lord General [Sir Edward Cecill] for

the colonels, and he was pleased to allow them lOOl. a man, but
whether lie intend that for the lieutenant-colonels and sergeant-

majors and all I know not. If you have fear of God's justice, or

the danger you may bring to your friends, get you out of London,
and God bless you beyond your desert. [1 p.]

July 29. 122. John Ellzey, Mayor and the Aldermen of Southampton to,

Southampton. Lord Conway. In all the times within our memories tlie inhabi-
tants of this our town and county have been always mustered and
trained by the Lord Lieutenant, his Deputy-Lieutenant or others

appointed for that service ; and when soldiers were pressed, they
were delivered to such persons as were to receive them within the
town and not called out of our county and liberties for any such
service. By their letter of the 10th of November last the Deputy-
Lieutenants of Hants commanded us to send 20 men to Winchester,
there by tliem to be prested, and afterwards four more, which men
we delivered in tliis town to Lieutenant Morley Allen ; but sub-
sequently repr(^sented our grievance in this matter to the Lords of
the Council, our then Lord Lieutenant, the Earl of Southampton,
being beyond the seas, and to our knowledge not then dead. Our
statement of our ancient liberties the Lords did not at first object
to, but since -wo percei\'c that they are displeased with us, con-
demning us for complaining upon so slight an occasion. By the
Deputy-Lieutenant's letters of 17th May we were again required
to send ten selected men to Winton [Winchester], being ten miles
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out of our county of Soutliamptou, with officers to conduct them,

and 4?. iu money, wliich we did, and on their coming the men were

there again rcprested by the Deputy-Lieutenants. Now under-

standing that your Lordship is Lord Lieutenant of this town and
count}'-, wherein we wish you all liappiness and prosperity, we
have presumed to address these our letters to you, not by way of

complaint but petition, beseeching you to be so favourable to us as

other Lord Lieutenants havo formerly bepu, for the enjoying of our

ancient liberties. [2 jjj;.]

July 31. 123. Secretary Conwaj' to Lord Chief Ju.stice Crewe. There

was delivered to His Majesty the enclosed petition from the

prisoners in the King's Bench, and others, by which you will see

their request, and he has commanded me upon their behalf to

signify to you his opinion, that, as ho thinks it not fit to make
writs of habeas corpus, seeing that men may abuse them to the

prejudice of their creditors or turn them to tlieir own particuhir

pleasures, yet he conceives it very requisite that men who are able

and willing to turn their time and abilities to the satisfaction of

tlieir creditors, that taking keepers with them tbey may enjoy the

benefit of that writ. He therefore h;v", commanded me to signify

his ]jleasure that you admit thonr to that favour of the law
especially respecting this dangerous time [of the jdagne]. And
withall he recommends to you the care of piroviding for the

creditors, and taking more care for the lives of men than for the

form and manner of payments of money, he leaves the satis-

faction of this to your judicious execution, [2[lnute piinted under
date. Draft. 1 p.]

July. 124. Endymion Porter to Secretary Conway. Recommends the

bearer, a friend of his, who desires some employment in this

voyage [to Cadiz] not more for his own credit and profit than to

do the King service. [^ /),]

[July.] 125. Reasons presented to His Majesty by the Levant Company
for and touching the election of an ambassador to Constantinople.

The trade of the Levant having been some .50 years since dis-

covered by the Levant Company, and thereby the trade of Turkey
settled and of late years much enlarged both in the building and
employment of many ships of great burden and strong defence,

useful for your Majesty's service, your royal progenitors have
been graciously pleased o.'dy at their entreaty to settle an am-
bassador at Constantinople for the better protection of the Com-
pany's trade, granting to them free liberty of election of such an
one as they conceived fitting for that employment, with approbation
of their Majesties, for that they have ever defrayed all charges of

presents and ambassadors and other occasions for suppport of that
trade, which hath cost them above 200,000?. It is not yet four
years since Sir Thomas Roe was settled Ambassador at Constanti-
nople, so ao if a,\\-y new Ambassador should now be sent thither
they are no v.^ays able to undergo the charge of a new present and
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otber oxpensciS incident thureto. Having been formerly employed

as Aniljassador ^^ith the Great ]\Iogul for divers years together,

Sir Tliomas Rob is the better qualified to deal with those heathen

|jrinces, and also \vith the affairs of merchants. Since his embassy
with the Grand Signor by reason of tlie change of three emperoi's,

in very short time, and the rebellions in Asia and other parts of

the Turks' dominions, that state has grown full of troubles, whereb}'

the chief officers have and do practise much injustice and oppres-

sions upon our factors and trade, and were it not by the experience,

wisdom, and courage of Sir Thomas Roe our estates and the persons

of our sons and servants there would be continually subject to their

insolcncies and exactions from which we are now reason.ably

well preserved, and the Iionour of your Majesty highly esteemed,

[1 p.]

[Julv.] Another copy of these reasons. [See Levant Company, Val. 7.,

No. 3G XIV.]

[July.] 12G. Report on the defects in the system of education and
Government in tlie Univerciitj' of Cambridge, and suggestions for

remedy of the same. Enihirtinl hy Blnliop Laud : " Drs. B. and
W. about the defects in the Univei'sity of Cambridge." The defects

in studies comprise : The mathematics, ahnost neglected in all

colleges, and in many tlie tongues. Memedy. In every college a

mathematic lecture to be provided, with reasonable salary. A
defect in philosophy by reason that Aristotle and other classic

authors are pi'fetermitted or not read in their o^^ n language and
text, but epitomes and systems and the like wholly studied.

Bcmedy. Everyone who takes pupils in any college to be sworn to

read diligently to his pupiils, and (o read none but these classic

autliors in their own text, (fee. The lectures in all colleges over-

much slighted. Remedy. That the lecturers be cverj- year charged

anil hovLnA stdj poena noii sperri enda to read daily and diligentl}',

&c. The disputations in colleges neglected. Remedy. That dis-

y)utations in every order be strictly oliserved, and that no authors

be admitted but classical, and in their own text. Talking of Latin

omitted. Remedy. The talking of Latin to be reinforced at the

tables, and upon all occasions. Great abuse in granting degrees.

Remedy. No scholar to be presented "ad ivnjMndendum quais-

i'uivi" till he shall have continued present in the college the

greater part of eleven terms. Preposterous courocs taken in the

study of divinity. Remedies prop>osed . Defects as touching good
manners and orders. Remedy. That no M.A. or other scholar

shall repair to any tavern, tobacco -shop, nor to the liouses of any
cooks, barbers, laundresses, or any other college officers, nor to any
town-houses wliatsoever, to eat or drink there, frc. Hfdiytn : The
penalty upon this and the whole imposing of it must Ije by aljso-

lute regal authority specified or else it will never stand. The
statute against receivers of such company, to bo by His Majesty
extended against any housekeeper whatsoevei- receiving M.A.'s or
others contrary to the above-named cautions, A commandment to
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be directed from His Majesty to the Vice-Chancellor aud Heads to

inquire of all exc(':~ReK in apparel. Regulations for the observation

of ,-dl siieli ordoi's as shall now hr enforced. [5 pp.]

Aug. 3. 127. An inventon' taken of the wants in the " Vanguard" at her

vetnrn [by the French]. The several deficiencies in the boatswain's,

carpenter's, and gunner's stores are particularized and certified by
the Chevalier de Eazelly, also that all her victuals was spent.

[3 PP]

[Aug. 3.] 12S. JVote of the remainders of the gunner's store delivered up
in tlio " Vanguard " [on her return by the French], cm-tified by the

^Iai-(|uis d'Effiat. [2^ 2^P-]

Aug. 4. 129. Secretary Conway to the Turkey or Levant Company.
His jMajesty will forbear pressing them touching the choice of an
ambassador to (Constantinople till, the times pro\'ing less dangerous,

lie ma.y admit them to his presence and hear their I'easons. [j][iniite

of til is ulrcdfh/ calnvlurcil vntlrr dcilp. Draft. | 'p.]

Aug. 8. 130. Walsiugham Gresley to Richard Wyld, Secretary to Lord
Sherborae. Conway. His Lordship told me he had an order from His Majesty

to give answer to a letter I brought from the Earl of Bristol when
I was last at the Court, but the Duke [of Buckingham] promising
likewise to write, and the next day going to his house in Essex
with a purpose not to return to Court before the tving came to

Windsor, I ceased to solicit my despatch, which, if his Lordship have
effucted upon your notice, I shall not fail tn givo my attendance if

it be needful or expected ; otherwise, if you please to give any
letter to my Lord's son-in-law. Sir Lewes Dive, who is every day
in the Parliament Llouse, he will have a care to send it safely.

Postscript.—If it be no secret, let me entreat you to send me a list

of the chief commanders and captains of the fleet [prepai-ing for

Cadiz]. \_Seul vith arm.'? broken. Danmujed hy dump. 1 p.]

Aug. 9. 131. ^Secretary Conway to Sir John Ogle, I have not heard
from you now a long time. There is 6,000^. coming to you by
Burlamachi's industry. The ^'ommissions are perfected. You will

sjieedily have some colonels with you, and the Lord Marshal [Sir

Edward Cecil] will follow as fa^t as is possible. There are many
who will let you know tlie business of the Parliament who have
more leisure than T. Some have taken advantage of your indis-

position to pretend to tlie eniployment, but the noble General
prefers his lespect to you and your merit before any other con-

sideration. There is no man shall be gladder of your health than I.

[Minute of this calendared under date. Draft. ^2^-]

Aug. 13. George, Duke of Buckingham, to Captain Stephen Countrie.

Commission appointing him to a company of foot in the expedition

fitting out at Plymouth. [Co2)y. See 1G27, Jidy 13, Vol. LXX.]
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132. Account of moneys owing to Philip Burlamachi, including

two sums [advanced] for the Duke of Buckingham, G.OOOZ. for His

Majesty's piivato service, and 25,932/. 13s. 6d. for payment of 2,000

men in the Low Countries. [Fingmcnt. i p.]

133. Barnard Johnson to Sir John Oglander. T received in

your letter Lord Conway's command. I am of your opinion con-

cerning the undermining or washing away of Sandham Castle. I

have, since the Commissioners' survc}', surveyed it again. If you
would give his Lordship notice that I am here at I'ortsmouth about

the works, and can as well give directions to set in hand two or

three forts as one, especially those in the Isle of Wight, where I

have workmen and materials. [1 jj.]

134. Instructions for the Vice-Admirals, signed by Sir Thomas
Savage, Sir John Suckling, Sir George Paul, and Sir Robert Pye.

Upon the perfecting of your accompts you are to pay in the money
which thereby becomes due to the Lord Admiral, according as his

Commissioners shall direct. [2 jjj;.]

135. Sir Edward Denys and Sir John Oglander to Secretary

Conway. We sent to the engineer at Portsmouth, but it appears by
his letter [see 16th August, Xo. 133] that he will not stir witliout

a warrant and 300/. besides, and these Commissioners of Portsmouth
must also have the deaJing in it, as if your Lordship had not men
sufficient in the Isle [of Wight] to undertake a greater business

than that [the repair of Sandhiim Castle]. We have sent for

masons of our own country who were formerly employed on that

service, and they join in opinion with us that 50/. will suffice. We
desire to know ycmv resolution whether you will employ this

engineer [Burnard Johnson] or our masons in the Islancl, also

whether jou will procure a warrant for 50/. of the 1,500/. which
now lies in deposit at Portsmouth, or whether, according to your
letter, we shall advance the money and receive it back here at

Michaelmas out of your revenues, for surplusage due to the King
there will be none. \Seal vith arms ami crest. 1 'p.'\

Aug. 13-20. 136. Inventory of goods and merchandise by Michael Burnley
found alioard the six ships at Dover, also a bark of Poole sent to

Plymouth by Captain Har[man]. [= ^
'pp-\

[Aug. 26.] 137. The Duke of Buckinf,'ham to Sir Edward Cecil, Lieutenant-

Genenil and Lord Marshal of the fleet and land forces to be
employed in this intended expedition, now setting forth against

Spain. For your better direction I send you annexed a copy of

His Majesty's instructions given to me, which I piay and require

you punctually and carefully to prosecute and observe. [1 p.]

Aug. 26. 138. Secretary Conway to the Deputy-Lieutenants of Hants.
By the enclosed copy of His Majesty's letter to mo you will see
what sense he hath of the neglect used in putting in execution the
rules set down for establishing a militia, and hi? command to have
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a strict and due account thereof as a matter of no small consequence

for the strength and safety of the land. I do earnestly recommend
it to your care to see these his directions put in effectual execution,

so as to redeem any former neglect. So soon as harvest is got in it

Avi1l be a good time to begin to practise. For places infected by
the sickness j'ou maj' apply your directions to restrain the in-

habitants from leaving their own towns and parishes. The books

mentioned in the King's letter could only be had in London, and it

was not thought safe to fetch books from thence at this time, to be

dispersed over all the kingdom. [Draft. 1 p.]

Aug. 27. 139. The same to Sir John Ogle. [Minute already calendared

under date. Draft. 1 jj.]

Aug. 28. 140. The Lords of the Council to Lord Conway as Lord
Tichfield. Lieutenant of Hants. The King, contemplating upon what un-

certain terms the affairs of Ciiristendora in general now stand, and
observing more particularly that the neighbouring Princes and
States do for the most part put themselves in arms, and some so

suspiciously as if they waited but the opportunity to attempt some
part of his dominions, deems it not safe for him to rest secure and
not put himself likewise upon his guard, and, being well adver-

tised from what places the greatest hostile prejiarations and most
to be suspected are lilveliest to issue and set forward, conceives the

coast of Hants to bo in much danger and subject to be surprised.

He hath therefore willed us to require your Lordship, in his name,
to provide with all speed for the better securing that coast, not only

by careful mustering of the trained bands, both of horse and foot

according to the directions in his letters which you shall receive

herewith, but also by putting in execution these directions fol-

lowing, viz., the repair and watching of beacons, the survey of what
ports or places upon that coast are least defensible and likeliest to

invite an enemy to land, and give order for a regiment of 1,000

men of the trained bands in the vicinity to be in readiness to march
thither on the first alarm, to cause sufficient watch to be set, to

secure all other military provisions that may on the sudden be had,

to certify to the Council what other munitions and other provisions

are wanting, also what state the magazines of gunpowder are in,

and what gents, resident in that county are fittest to be chosen as

officers. [Council seal. 3 'pp-^

Aug. 29. Piers Butler to George, Duke of Buckingham. Right Noble—My
love and service remembered. I have waited here ever since your
Grace told me that you would send unto me, expectinc your
answer, and not only 1 but many more of my frienris who wonder
that you forget me. So that I would desire your Grace to send me
certain answer by this bearer, and withall the broken ring as
an assurance that my business will be done betwixt [this] and
Thursday. And there are so many honest men of us that, if your
Grace will be pleased to like of it and bestow a buck on us, we are
desirous to eat him, together [with your Grace, erased in the
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origiDcd] before our departure. And if your Grace will send

Captain Marsh unto we I liavo a pine to send you which I will

trust in nobody's hands but his. Si I rest ynur as'juvpd friend and
servant to command. [Mocl'rn copy iinifi':<-:'i ng to be viade from
the nr'iginul, which is not '[n'cscrveii (imxmgst the Coiiivay Papers
Written. (III. the same jKi.pcr ok '27th Mail. *'<->py. -g- p^

Aug. 30. Order of the Lords [of the Council]. A petition was presented
Sntithampton. ^q the Board by the Mayor and Corporation of Southampton to be

relieved against the Levant Companj-- for depriving their town of

the benefit of a Statute made 18 Ehzabctli concerning the impor-

tation of all sweet wines of the growth of Candia [Crete] and other

places by colour of a proclamation procured, as petitioners alleged,

by that Company about ten ycar.s since. The Lords having con-

sidered the same, and finding that the benefit and profit thereof

arising to that town out of [the duty on] the sweet wines, first

gra,nted to them by charter and after confirmed by that Statute,

was to be em|iloybd for the maintenance of their walls and sea-

bani-LS, which for want thereof are grown into much decay, have
thought fit and ordered to give a farther hearing of this cause

upon Wednesday the 7th of September, and to that purpose do
likewise order that a copy of tlie aibresaid petition, together with

this order, shall be forthwith sent to the Clerk of that .Company,
who is hereby required to attend this Board at Southampton on
that day, together A\'ith another person of that body to be chosen

and instructed to inform tlie Lords touching the premises ; where-
upon such further order shall be, given as the justice and equity of

the cause shall deserve. Endort^ed :
" There is none but myself in

" town, as [appears] ]ier a letter wiittcn to Mr. Meautys, Clerk

"of tlie Council." \_('eiii/led. cv[iy. I'r pp. Levant Company,
Vol. I., No. -^7.]

Aug. 31. 1 41. Bernard Johnson to Secretary Conway. Has received his

Portsmouth, hltei' of the :it»th instant, and would have willingly waited on him
but has lieen laid up with a fe^er these tliree weeks. [)S'(((/ u-ith

arms, j j).]

Aug. 31. 142. Secretary Conway to Sir John Coke. [Minute of this

already ealendared nnd.er dale. Draft. I p^

Auo'. 31. 143. Sir John Hippisley to Secretary Conway. That Mr.
Dover Castle. [James] llugcssen was spnt for to my lord, but the reason I know

not. Pray do him what service you may be able, as he has shown
himself fdrward to soi've the King. If you please to send me my
uncle I am ready for liim, my ship and 40 men lying on my hands
till he comes. Desires that his ship may serve as a volunteer

in the fleet for which she is provided. [»SV((Z ivith arms hrolcen.

§ P-]

Aug. 31. 144. Tlie Council to Buckingham as Lord Admiral. [Duplicate

of Vol. V.,Ko. 110.]
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[Aug.] l-iS. The Merchant Strangers of the Netherlands being of the

intercourse to the King. Pray the continuance of his princely

favimr towards them, as in the reign of His Majesty's late dear

father, in vouchsafing his ro3al warrant of Privy Seal for discharge

of the several payments of the suhsidies granted by this Parliament

according to the ancient treaty between this realm and the House
of Burgundy. [1 /;.]

Aug. 146, Petition of the Mayors, Burgesses; arjd inhabitant.* of

Exeter, Plymouth, Dartmouth, Pai-nstaple, and other parts of the

west of England, to the King. The pirates of Sallee have of late

infested the western coasts, captured ships, and made slaves of

their crews, demanding 50/., Gi)l., and even '6001. as ransom. They
cruise bet\Teen the Scilly Isles and Ushant to the number of 25

or 30 sail. Fears entertained that they AA'ill intercept the New-
foundland fleet. Pray that ships may be speedily appointed to

guard the coast. [1 p.]

[Aug.] 147. Pi'tition of Elizabeth, Avdfe of Sir Robert Mansell, to the

King. You were pleased to hear in person the differences between
the English and Scottish patentees, and did not hold it fit that

they should reap the Ijcnefit of petitioner's husband's labour, with
your Majesty's rent of 1,000/. per annani and 1,800/. yearly to the

patentees, whose interests he has dearly purchased. These with
the expenses to bring the [glass] worlfs to ]ierfection, together

with the plots and practice against him from the commence ment,
has run him out of purse y:i,0O0/. at least. He was in hopes

that, after your sacred Majesty had declared your will, and Com-
missioners were appointed to see he should nut be oppres.sed, whilst

he abused not his privilege, he went on with some cheer in hope

to rec<jver some part of hi'^i great losses. But, notwithstanding

your express command that they should not entertain petitioner's

servants, nor bring in glass except upon just complaint from your
subjects to the Lords Connnissioners appointed for tiiat purpose,

and upon their warrant only to import;, yet Sir William Colville

and others ha \'ing joined with tlie Scotch patentees, duiing her

husband's absence, have enticed away three of her workmen for

window glass, ami have dissolved one of the works at Newcastle
for window glass with the object of producing a scarcity, and so

occasioning a complaint in order that Ihey might import their

^lass, and have put in a malicious and slanderous Bill in tlie

L'arliament against petitioner's husband, endeavouring to overthrow
tlic patent. Prays that her husband, being now abroad in ynur
Majesty's service, you would take this cause into your gracious

protection, and see justice done on those that labour lier and her

husband's confusion, their whole estate being emjiloyed in bringing-

this manufacture to perfection. [1 p.]

[Aug.] 11-S. Reasons to move His Majesty fur stay of further proceedings

by course of law, for the overthrowing ot a patent granted to me
[Sir Robert Mausellj for the making of glass. That this grant
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beln;^ afterwards questioned in Parliament and debated at large

by a Grand Committee, who heard all parties by themselves, and

their Counsel who could or would object anything against it, Sir

Edward Coke then sitting in the chair, was, with general consent,

by a special proviso, excepted out of the Bill of Monopolies ; and
the overthrow thereof now will destroy the gracious intention of

His Majesty and both Houses of Parliament towards me. [2 pp.]

[Aug.] 149. Statement of reasons in favour of the expedition against

Spain, preserved amongst the Conway Papers. The first paper is

headed: To consider whether the fleet of 30 or 40 sail now pre-

pared in England shall be sent to the coast of Spain or be stayed to

guard our own coast. If to go to sea, to consider what service may
probably be performed by it. By sending our fleet to the sea,

though the Spanish preparations be never so great and ours not

exceeding 40 good ships of war, yet, if it fall upon the coast of

Spain before they be united in their port of rendezvous, which in

all probability must be Cales [Cadiz], Lisbon, or the Groyne, and
most likely to be Cadiz, it may be we shall be able to keep them
from uniting, whereby the design to invade us for this year will be

frustrated. Besides, we may burn their ships in their harbours, or

light upon some good purciiase that may chance to be rich enough
to pay our charges. The second paper is headed : To consider if it

shall be thought meet to stay our fleet) now prepared, for our home
defence, how and where it shall be employed. For reasons before men-
tioned, to the first proposition, our intelligence not being altered, I do

think it fit that our fleet should go to sea, but counsels must change

with occasions, and when by new intelligences it shall be thought

meet to alter, we must change our counsels accordingly. If it

should be tliought convenient to stay this fleet the best place to lie

in, to answer all occasions of service, I conceive, under correction,

would be Scilly, both to protect the coast of England and Ireland.

If the enemy come to get a port either in the west country or in

Ireland, there is no doubt but our fleet there, having pinnaces ever

on the look-out to bring intelligence, will be able to fight with
them and frustrate their enterprise. If our fleet should lie at

Plymouth or Falmouth, they may be wind-bound in those havens,

which it can hardly be at Scilly, besides, the Spanish fleet might
pass into Ireland without their knoM'ledge. [ = 3 pp.]

Aug. 150. Foulke, Lord Brooke, to Secretary Conway. Thanks for

3'our letter. I am sorry my age and indisposition will preclude

my visiting you at Ragley in Warwickshire, nor attending the
" Great Commission '' at Southampton. News from Italy. Of our

fleet I long to know what becomes, and whether Sir Albcrtus Morton
be yet returned. [Seal luith design. ^ p.]

[Aug.] 151. Orders ordained by John I'cnnington, Captain of Her
Majesty's ship the " Garland," and Admiral of all the English
ships employed in the Narow Seas against the Dunkirkers and other
ships belonging to the King of Spain and the Archduchess [Isabella

of Flanders]. [ = 2 pp.]
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[Aug.] 152. Tlie accompt of Sir Tiiomas Hyde, knight and baronet.

Administrator of the goods of Sir Nicholas Hyde, his father, late of

Albury, Herts. The inventory of'tlie goods and chattels amounts
in all to 1,789/. lO-s. 5(/., whereout the sums here stated are dis-

bursed ; besides l,778i. due to the Earl and Countess of Kent by
agreement from Sir .Nicholas. [1 1?.]

[Aug.] 153. Entry book of household expenses and business accounts [of

Charles Winne, a goldsmitli?] from September 1623 to August 162.5.

Amongst the entries are :—Money owing by my cousin Barber, by
the bishop of Peterborough, for money lent, b}' Sir Francis Fane.

Paid Sir Albertus !Morton fr^r two fruit dishes, 4/.
;
paid for a Harry

sovereign, lis. 6d.
;

paid for getting the King's hand to my
brother Denne's, presentation, 101. 10s., also to the Clerk of the

Signet, 1?. 7s. ; for the Privy Seal and to the Clerks, 1?. 7s. ; to the

Presentation Office and for the Broad Seal, 21. Ids. (id. Total pay-

ments for Denne, 19?. os. Gd. Owing by Lady Vane for triming of

old plate, 10s., also for a jewel set with diamonds, 2/. 1.5s. : received

for Mrs. Eliza Darell for a valentine, 5s. ; received of Lady Vane in

old plate, a spout jjot, a college pot, and a broken bowl, all weighing
.51 ozs., besides a porringer and spoon, 4 ozs. 5 dwt. in weight, all

at OS. per ounce, 14/. ll.s. 3(/. ; also received of Lady Vane in part

pajmient for money due, 10/. 10s. Paid for the use of the Company
of Goldsmith.s for the supper at the " King's Head " in Fish Street,

11th Sept. I(i24, 3/. ISs. Delivered to ftlr. Porler a spout pot,

weight 22 ozs. 2 dwt, at 5s. 5d. per oz., 51. 19s. 9d. Owing by Lady
Vane for two new candlesticks, weight 41 ozs. 14 dwt., being more
than the two old by 3 ozs. 1 4 dwt. of silver, which silver and fashion

comes to 21. 2s. 10c/., also for the exchange of two spoons. Is. 6d.

Owing by Mr. Denne for money laid cut for Mr. Halke, 30th
December 1624, for a suit of apparel and a cloak of broadcloth

laced, a hat, points, stockings, boots, spurs, a shirt, a band and
cuffs, besides given him in his purse, 2s. Oct., the whole comes to

4/. 19s. .3c-/.

[Aug.] 151. Petition presented to the King in the name of thePailiament

concerning religion, together with a statement of the dangerous

consequences of the increase of Poperj-, the causes thereof, ancl what
Hiay be the remedies. The dangers appear in these ])articular3

hereunder stated. [This cajrij i^ im/i<'.rfcjt only hij a few lines

at the end.. Printed, in Rush worth, Vol. I
, pp. lSl-186. JO^jp.]

Sept. 1. 155. Edward, Viscount Conway, to the (unernor [yMderman
Southampton. Hugh Hamersley] and Deputies oF the Company of Merchants

trading to the Levant Sens. His Majesty is informed that Sir

Francis Wyatt, Governor of A'ii-ginia, or some other principal

person returning from thence, hath been met with or taken by the

Turks, and used with so much equity and humanity, as His
Majesty desires to ex[iress the sense he hath of it, and his resolution

to hold the like fair proceeding with them upon all occasions, unto

the Grand Signer's Ambassador if he be not already gone. And if
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he has cummifision atitl power to treat anything for confirming the

amity between the Grand Signor and His Majesty, and the good
correspondence l:iet\voen their subjects, His Majesty will appoint

CViiumissioucrs to liear liim and treat with Irim Wherein it would
be very acceptable if this Conn nissiou did extend to the including

of those of iSallee as well as the Tur]<s of Algiers and Tunis. To
this I pray you return a speely answer that, if the Ambassador be
still here, the business niay be i)teseiitly set on foot, his Majesty
being well affected to it, and resolved tu admit the Ambassador to

his piesencc and use him with all due respect and honour; and
herein I shnll be ready to contribute all that I can fur your
advantage. [2Iinute of this in Caloular v/ndcr date. Draft.

I p.]

Sept. 1. Original of the preceding. [Levant Gohijiurn/, Vol. I., No. 48.]

Sept. ]. [Mr. Meautys, Clerk of the Council], to the Governor, 7\.lderman
Southamptoi). fiugh Hamersley, the late Deputy, Mr. Richard [iiicaut], or to the

Clerk of the Levant Comjoany. According to the tenor of the

enclosed Order of Council, we send3'ou it, together with the petition

mentioned in that Order, praying you to attend their Honours as is

therein required. \_Leva.vt Coinjiuiiy, Vol. I., No. 4iJ.]

Sept. 1. L5t). Edward, Lord Conway, to the Deputy-Lieutenants of Hants.

Since the sealing up of the King's letter which has been stayed
fur a time, and whereof I send you a copy enchj-^ed in one from
me herewith sent [see 2<jth August, No. 138], the Lords of the
( 'ouncil liave talcen int'i their serious C( nsiderations the necessity

of extraordinary care, watchfulness, and provisions in this county
in rcspij'.t of the danger which advertisements and preparations in

other [foreign] parts threaten. 1 send you a copy of the Lord's

letter to me [.se'r^ 28th August, No. l-iO], aud recommend to you the

speedy and efleetual execution of the directions therein given, with
care and diligence answerable to the* doubtful condition of the

present tiuie. Gi\e me information with what speed you can of

the custom and m.urner of [setting] the watches and guards, keeping
of beacons, A\]iat stoi'es of gunpowder, match, and baillets, the

manner of sending assistance to any part attcmijted, the state of

the forts and ]daccs of .strenLjtIi, and what else may require further

directions from the State for the defence and security of this coast

to the end order may lie taken and assistance given in what is most
jiei-essary and behoveful. [Draft. -3 p.]

Sept. 1. 157. The same to the Deputy-Lieu tenants of the Isle of Wight,
To tlie same oHi'ct as the preceding. The King's letters direct

the settlement (jf aniditia,as a singular and incomparable strength.

I mu^ldi'siri' that the place's wherewith he has ent]'usted nie should
be ,Mj prepai-eil as tu furnish good examples to others to follow and
imitate. Tlie bookw mentloneii in the letter cannot ]>e had but in
London from wliiMiec it is not tliouglit safe to fetch them, but so
soon as 1 cm 1 will furnish you with soaie. The Lord's letters
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import directions presently to be acted on for the public safety,

whereof your own intere.sts and your duty require a strict execution,

and the State expects a goud account. I desire from you an in-

formation of tlie statu of your preparations for defence and what
else may require further directions from the State for the defence

and security of the I,slan<l, that assistance may be given you.

{Draft ^fq

158. Sir William Sandys to Secretary Conway. I am bold to

become a suitor to your Lordship touching the dispo,sitidn of the

armour which I am charged withall in co. Southampton. Both my
father before me and myself having been Captains of the City of

Winchester for these 40 years have ever shown our a]'nis there.

But Sir Hampden Paulett, one of the Deputy-Lieutenants, now
requires an alteration so that my arms should be used in the

[trained] band of which his grandchild, Mr. Dowce^ is Captain.

Desires that he may have the use of his own armour for his own
company. [Heal luith creft. 1 p.]

159. Discourse and con,5iderations for securing the safety of this

kingdom. In the consideration of the present state of affairs, and
especiallj' in the points of defence and offence, the general rule is

first to provide for the defence. But in a kingdom or state that

by security or neglect is so far behind hand that a blow may fall

upon them before they can be in postures of defence, then the first

thing in consultation and execution is liow, by an offensive diver.sion,

to .stop an enemy coming to discover us in our weakness. Sug-
gestions for raising and training a large military force for defence

of the kingdom. [5 pp^^

160. George, Duke of Buckingham, to the same. I have received

order from the Lords of the Council for stay of all ships whether
they belong to His i\Iajest}''s subjects or strangers now in any of

His Majesty's roads or harbours until further order, without special

license. You are required to give order to all your deputies and
officers within the pi'ecincts of your Vice-Admiralty that this order

be put in full and strict execution [until the fleet now ready be

gone forth]. [»S'eaJ tuith, coronet, urm..^, ii.rul motto. | p.]

161. Secretarjr Conway to the Deputy-Lieutenants of the Isle of

Wight. Captain [Edward] Giles has a warrant to take up mariners
for the King's service, and informs me that many to avoid being
impressed in other places are fled to that island and lie skulking
there to free themselves from the service. I pray assist him in

finding and taking any such up to serve according to his warrant
which he is not to execute upon any of the islanders who are to be
reserved for the security of that island, nor upon such as are

employed in the fishings and cannot well be spared, but only upon
fugitives and those of little value. \_Draft.

Sept. o.

^V-]

162. Secretary Conway to Sir John

already calendared under date. Draft.

Ogle. [MiniUe of this

y 78729,
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Sept. 5. 163. The same to Mr. Jennings, Deputy Vice-Admiral in co.

Southampton. Sends a copy of the Council's order for making

stay of all ships belonging either to subjects or strangers that are

or shall como into any of His Majesty's roads or harbours uatil

further order to the contrary. You are required to give present

order for the due execution thereof within my Vice-Admiralty.

[Braft. hp^

Sept. 5. The like letter to Captain [Anthony] Erslield for the Isle of

Wight. [Minute on the same imper as tfie lyrecedimj.^

Sept. 7. Order of Council. Whereas the 7th instant was assigned for

Southamjiton. hearing the Levant Company in answer to the complaint of the

town of Southampton concerning the jsroclamation by which the

importation of sweet wines of the growth of the Levant is solely

attributed to that company, and concerning the landing of these

Avines at the port of Southampton hej'etofore granted by Charter to

that town and confirmed by Act of Parliament for the better main-

tenance of that port and town, through the frustrating whereof

by that proclamation the town is grown into great decay and ruin

;

and whereas by a letter this day read from Mr. [Nicholas] Leatt,

Deputy of that Company, it appcai-s that the members of that

Company being all dispersed through the present infection they

could not ]iossibly send any deputation hither at this time, it was
this day ordered that the hearing should be deferred until the

second Wedncsda}' in ilichaelmas 'rerm next, after it be appointed

to begin, at which time the Levant Company are peremptorily

ordered to send some of their body to ap]:>ear before the Board,

notification of this Order being given them by tlie town of South-

ampton. [GertifieO cojiy. Levant Company, Vol. I., No. hO. 1 p.]

Sept. 8. 1 64. Thomas, Lord Cromwell, to Secretary Conway. In a few
rulham. I'ude lines I tender to you my service, and pray that this enclosed

[see Vol. VI., i\'o. 30] you will desire his Ci'ace [of Buckingliam]

to read. The world discourses much of him, and their discourse I

desire he shoidd know. I am not able to advise or counsel so great

a Councillor as he is, or one bred under a judicious King in a wise

state, but if I were, certainly I would deal with his Lordship as

with my own soul ; and liecause I cannot do as I would, I will

leave all discourses to his wisdom to judge of, and myself ever to

be commanded hy him and you. In my absence I hear that my
Lord of Essex not going [in the Cadiz expedition] Sir Charles

Rich is iilaced, against whose preferment my wishes shall never

go ; but I hope one day, eve[n] the longest one, my Lord will think

of him, who ^vi]l ever blueil freely in his service. I lia\e the luck

not ti) lie thonght on M'hen I am at home with my wife or I'ar from
Court, which to help I know not, but I will cheer my wretched
mdiappy srlf that not the less my L(M-d and you valued me as

your si'i-vant, and that in the hetijng out of the ships I shall not
have the unalilest to serve, if I have would I had never been. To
conclude, shortly at Salisbury I will see you, and ever as heartily
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pray for your health as for my o^Yn, Fodacript.—My Lord. This

enclosed I send unsealed, because if j'ou think not fit for ine to

write so plainly to the Duke, that then you would not deliver it,

but keep it till I come. [1 /'.]

16o. George, Duke of Buckingham, to Edward, Lord Conway, as

Lord Lieutenant of Ha.nts. Instructions for my Vice-Admiial of

the county of Southampton, with respect to all pa,ssages, seizures,

forfeitures, or other droits happening in his Vice-Admiralty, [/m-
pressed •^cal of the Lord, Admirul. 1 p.^

IG*"!. Livoice of the cai-go of the " St. Peter " of Havre-de-Grace.

[11 pp.]

I(i7. Further invoice of the lading of the " St. Peter" of Havre-
de-Grace. Goods delivered in the " Esperance" to Monsieur Rudier
of Calais for the accompt of Lewis Holbroke. [6 pp^\

168. Secretary Conway to the Deputy-Lieutenants of Hants.

The enclosed copies will acquaint you with the directions I have
received from His Majesty for certifying the names of such persons

of W(jalth and ability in that county as can furnisli His Majesty's

present and urgent wants by way of loan upon Privy Seals,

together with an estimate of the proportions that may well be

required from each. I earnestly yiray you to take this business

into your consideration, and proceed in it according to the limi-

tation of His Majesty's letters. Because my knowledge of the

country is so little that I cannot give you any assistance in this

service, I will reconnnend to you such a justness and equality in

fixing the rates as the State may not have cause to be troubled to

raise the proportions, nor to alter anything that you in your

judgments shall set down. The schedule of tlie names and rates

you are required to send to me within the time prefixed. [1 j pp.]

Sept. 18. 169. Draft of the same. [1 p.\

Sept. 9.

Southampton.

Sept. 17.

Sept. 17.

Sept. 18.
I'lyraouth.

Sept. 19. 170. Edward .A.lford to Sir William Beecher. I received the

CoLincirs letters on Saturday the I7tb, and being near the time for

going to the herring fishing at Yarmouth, I went on Monday along

this coast to Brightempston [Brighton], whereto are belonging

;jOO mariners at least, and found that they had left a week past for

Yarmouth ; so it is not possible mtw to furnish H^is Majesty's

s<;rvice at this time with 100 mariners ; also there is scant powder
and matches for two days' training. [(SVn? vjWi. h nns. f p.]

Sept. I

;

Ilalchys.

Sir Thomas Roe, English Ambassador at Ooustantiuople, to the

Venice Bailee and Ambassador there, gi^'ing a relation of the con-

troversy between the Consuls at Aleppo, with offer that tlio

business may be determined by tlic Amba':sador and Bailee.

Desires that his Excellency would dispatch a command to their

Consul to desist from these courses and submit himself to their

arbitrament, and in the interim to deposit the consulage in the

P 2
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Jiands of a neutral. At last your Consul produced an old command
of seven years date, taken out privately against our capitulations,

and the good correspondence between our nation freeing the

Venetians of consulage upon the English ships, and by a bribe of

1,400 dollars, being more than the consulage, prevails by a

sentence against all right and custom. Your Excellency knows
how dangerous it is to have a private command to prejudice the

Articles between Prince and Prince, the bond of peace, especially

for one of us to surprise another, and how easy it is to procure

such firebrands at this Port. Therefore, I suppose your Excellency

will seriously take it into consideration and give some present

order therein. I believe your Consul has made his own cause as

fair as he can, but I hope my fair offer will prevail to move you to

suspend all prejudice and to yield to this course of deposition. Fur
this affair I am enforced to return to my house. Endorsed by Sir

Thomas Roe :
" Copy of my letter to the Venice Baylc, to offer the

" controversy to his own sentence. If there be occasion [this] may
" be showed to the Lords [of the Council] that they may see the
" carriage of the whole business." [Levant Company, Vol. I.,

iVos. 11 and, 51. =2 j9j>.]

Sept. 20. 171. Sir Francis Annesley's undei-taking to pay i>QOl. to Lady
Blundell, widow and executrix of Sir Francis Bluudell, and to cause

the statute for payment of tbis .sum (o be delivered up to Sir

George Blundell in accomplislniient of the Duke of Buckingham's
directions, [f 2)-]

Sept. 21. 172. William IMelcom to William Weld, Secretary to Lord
Lonilon. Couway. I am forced at this time to importune you to deliver

tliat little money to this bearer, who will have a caie to s. nd it

me with all speed, because I never had so mucli ado in all my life

for we can get no money either to l.iurrow or on ])awn in regard of

the extremity of this mortality. The sum in all iS Si. 7s. Id.

Undenuritten,

172. I. IieC'V/it by Geunjc Bissclt for IOn. of this reckoning,

rrrpii'Pfl nf Mr. IVeld fur iMr. Mdcom. [S /*.]

Sept. [22]. 173, Foulke, Lord Brooke, to Secretary Conway. I thank you
for this particular advertis(Mnent and congratulate [you on] Sir

John Coke's advancement [to the Secretaryship] as good for the

kin^^dom, and a passing safe and easy yoke fellow for yourself.

In Sir AlbertuR [^lorLcn's] death I lament the loss of a religious,

learned, and well experienced servant to this State, which is all the

inteiest I have in him. The conjunction between us and_ the Low
Countries I rejoice in as a course which I have long been acquainted
with, ;iiid seen the fruit of many yeai's peace in it. Your last

letter is so shuit and clear a story of all things both abroad and at

home, witli so provident security for the unquiet ininds of people,

as I s,i,y (Jixl liloss the Go\eriiors, the invisible note shall lie by
me iu silence till the fiuit of execution shall publish it, and I thank
you for that trust. The assembling (..f our armies I confess doth
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please mj' decaying powers much better than the dissolution of
them did in former times, and I am passing glad to hear that the
active King of Denmark hath, like Anteus, recovered strength and
honour hy falling to kiss his first mother the earth. The last part
of j'our last letter is of importance to that undertaking:—Duke of
Savo}^ in Italy by bearding the King of Spain in that mystical
Court of Pope and Concla-\'o. [Seal tuit/i device broken, H j^P-]

Sept. 26. 174. Sir John Oglander to Secretary Conway. Our hope is to
Isle of Wight, see you here before your return, and receive further directions for

the better settling of your government here amongst us. I hear
there are Privy Seals coming forth for the loan, and as you have
the nomination of such as are thought fit to lend in Hants. I pray
hold me excused for this time, not only because I have two already
unpaid, but also if there be any war betwixt us and a foreign

nation, your poor ofScers here need no otlier impositions. [Seal
with arms and crest. {; jj.]

Sept. 28. 175. Thomas, Earl of Suffolk, to the same. In accordance with
Audley Eiid. the King's letters, I have put in hand the Privy Seals, leaving my

Deputy-Lieutenants to labour in finding out the ablest and most
sufRcient men to lend, while I busy myself after the better sort of

gentry in the country. The result I will I'eturn in a roll to the

Lords of the Council. I am now busy about the levying of 100
men in Dorsetshire to go to Plymouth. I hope and pray that

these great blusterings in our country about Harwich may come
to a quiet, and so these parts be freed both of charge and trouble.

\_Seal hrolxn. i p.^

[Sept. 28.] 176. A form of declaration for the matter of Amboyna, touching

the States of Holland. In the protest made by His Majesty at

Tichfield on the 8th instant, these formal woi-ds, here recited^ are

inserted and were accepted and approved by the Ambassadors for

the States. This term being now expired and satisfaction not

given, His Majestj^ may now justly and by their own agreement

proceed to the execution of liis protest, which to prevent rests now
wholly in the wisdoni of the States, His Majesty having fully

expressed his moderation and loving affection towards his good
neighbours and allies by attending their own time. [Lraft in
Secretary Coke's hand, l^ 'pP-\

Sept. 28. Minutes of a Council of War. Copy of Vol. VI., No. 112. [See

Domestic, Elizabeth, 1-590, Vol. ccxxxvii., Admiralty Collections,

fol. 2.5.]

Sept. 30. 177. The Deputy-Lieutenants of Hants to the same. In per-
Alresfoid. formance of your commands, wo have made selection of the names

of such men of worth and ability as we know sufficient to furnish

His Majesty's present and urgent occasions by way of loan upon
Privy Seals, together with an estimate enclosed of the proportions
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that may well Le retjuired from oacli of them. [Seal with arms
hrol'cri. -| ju.] Unclosed,

1 77. I. Schedule of the names of hnujhtis amd gentlemen in Hants

of uhilify to ivn tribute to the loan, mith the rate^i at

vjhich they are ((N6r.s-.ser/. Total, 2,2.35L [2^ j^p.]

[Sept.] 178. Particulars by Secretaiy Coke touching the state of prize

ships [now to be dealt with], viz., the " St. Claud," Isbrand Adrian-

son, master ;
" L'Esperance," INicliulas Brandt, master ; "St. Marie,"

Peter Rees, uia.ster; ''Pavadice," Nicholas Burdel, master ; "Sea-
venture," Richard Martin, master ;

" St. Luke," of GlUckstadt,

Bern.ard Conington, master ;
" St. Peter," of Holstein, Cornelius

Lncas, master ;
" Golden Star," John Henricks Just, master

;

" Falcon," Cornelius Adrians, master ;
" St. Nicholas," of Calais,

Adrian Cornelison, master ;
" St. Peter," of Calais, Charles Tategan,

master
;

" St. Jaqucs," of Calais, Cornelius Charles, master
;

" St. Andrew," of Calais, Francis Plenrick, master ;
" Blue Dove,"

Arthi;r Adrianson, master ;
" St. Peter," of Havre-de-Gi'ace,

Jehan Mallen, master ; " King David," of Dover, David Ricks,

master ;
" St. Anne," of Calais, Peter Gerets, master ;

" St. George,"

of Calais, Peter Belinck, master ; the " Faith "; the prizes at

Falmouth, Plymouth, and Weymouth ; the Hamburger in the

Downs laden with corn ; the two Lubeckers in the Downs
;

Thomas Irish at Wapping. [G 'pp.'\

[Sept.] 179. Mem. by Windebank of dividends for Lord Conway, viz.,

at the Signet Office for November 1625, 3Z. IG.s. ; at the Petty-bag

after Trinity term, 6/. ]4.s'. 9(/. ; ditto, after Michaelmas term,

4/. 16.S'. M. ; at the Hanaper for both terms, 10s. Oc?. Total,

rd.lls.U. [-ij(.]

[Sept.] 180. The King to Archbishop Abbot of Canterbury. The Parlia-

ment, out of providence that the youth of the realm be carefully

educated, have petitioned that care be had in the choice of school-

masters. The King recommends the Archbishop, both in his

Province and See, diligently to survey all such as have the chai'ge

of scholars.

[Sept.] 181. Estimate of money required to defray the charges of the
Cadiz expedition and incidental expenses of the war with Spain

;

the subsidizing of the King of Denmark and Coimt Mansfeldt.
Totals of the cost of the Cales [Cadiz] fleet and army,
2,l^,rAll. Us. 3d.; for the second fleet, 107,30(;?. 75. Both fleets,

420,854/. Os. '3d. Landmen upon our coast, viz., 10,000 at 10,000?.
p(!r mensem, which for eight months is 80,000/. Ireland, rein-

forcements, viz., 2,000/. per mensem, and for munition 1,1 G7/. 8s. 6c/.

for a year, amounts to 2.5,167/. Ss. Gd. Denmark, at 30,000/. per
mensem for eight months, 240,000/. Mansfeldt, at 20,000/. per
mensem for eight months, 160,000/. Low Countries, 8,900/.
per mensem for eight months, 71,200/. Total of all charges at
these rates is 1,067,221/. 8s. 9d. [1 p.]
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[Sept.?] Notes of fureign intulligeiico War proclaimed in Spain, 12th
May, agaiuHt England, iScutland, and Ireland, yet freedom of trade

to the Irish and Scottish so as they coloured not Englisli goods.

The King [of Spain] to he at iMadrid, 16th May, to receive the

Pope's nephe^y ; thence to Lisbon with him to see the fleet of

200 saiL Thirty gallions to waft the West Indian fleet, wdiich

brought a double proportion. The seamen of Ireland and many
English pilots and others go for Spain. Three English knights

preferred to the order of St. Jago. 15,000 soldieis enrolled

;

1,500 to pass upon the ships at Lisbon. Tiie war appointed to be

proclaimed at Brussels the 5th June. ['Written on the hack of tlic

Slime paper as the above.]

[Sept. ?] 182. Invoice of goods laden in the " St. Jeames " the " St. Jaques,"

and " St. George," all of Calais. [5^ ppO
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Oct. 2. 1. The Council to Secretary Conway. His Majesty and we of
Salislmvy, his Council having- information of the imprudent speeches used by

many Roman Catholics, declaring- their dislike of the satisfaction

given hy the King- to the Lords aud Commons of Parliament in

the points concerning the conservation of true and pure religion, as

it is at this day by authority i^ractised in the Church of England,

and having just cause to doubt that many through the instigation

of Jesuited priests may be inclined to take part with such as

practise to raise stirs ami tumults, promising them assistance and
arms, their pretext being religion, but their ends conquest, pushed
thereunto by an unlimited ambition for a general monarchy, of

which we have only too large and clear proof, although we believe

many of His Majesty's Roman Catholic subjects would employ their

arms and lives in his service, j^et, because we are not able to dis-

tinguish between the well and ill-affected, we have seconded with
our advice the King's princely inclination, tbllowing the example
of his wise predecessors of happy memory and government, to

take out of the possession of all Romish recusants convicted or

justly suspected all such martial munitions, arms, and weapons as

shall be found in their houses, to be safely kept, but the property

in them to be reserved to the owners according to former pre-

cedents in like cases, leaving, notwdthstanding, to them such

ordinary weapons as may be required for the guard of their houses.

These are therefore to require you or your Deputy-Lieutenants to

repair to the houses of all Romish recusants within the precincts of

your Lord Lieutenancy and take possession of their arms. It is

our intention that so many of these arms as were heretofore em-
ployed for the trained bands should be delivered into the custody

of the Colonels or Captains of the said bands to be employed as

formerly they had been. You are to certify us the names of such
persons, together with a list of the arms so taken. We do require

all Mayor.s, Sheriffs, Justices of the Peace, and others to be aiding

and assisting in- the execution of this service. For Hants, city of

Winton, and town of Southampton. [Gnuneil fieal mipressed.

Oct. 3. 2. Thomas Cansfield to Sir Thomas Wilson. Promises to look
after the charge of his house in town. The six yards of black
cloth you desired me to inquire for are at Mr. Guise's house at

the "Fleur-de-lis " in Charterhou.se Lane. Your man is in great
need of money, which I am unable to advance, the times being so

dead and no money to be had either upon bonds or pawns. [1 f.]

Oct. C. 3. Sir Benjamin Tichborne to Secretary Conway. Represents
u-ichborne. the Want of gunpowder in Hants. Every musketeer being charged

to have in readiness 6 lbs. of gunpowder, 60 bullets, and convenient
match, we shall be much bounded to you if the country's wants
might be supplied at this present, they being very willing and
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ready to pay for the same. Captain Benson, as Captain of Netley
Castle, requires 50 men to serve therein, being a larger proportion,

by Sir Hampden Paulet's report, than has formerly been allowed.

Wliat number you may allow shall be delivered to him by indenture
out of the hundred of Mainsbridge, from whence they have
fu-merly been levied, without arms. Captain Parkinson, being
placed in the company late Sir Thomas Flemming's, is to repair to

you for his commission. [Seal tvith arms. 1 jj.]

Oct. 6. 4. Certificate of the Mayor, Barnabas Leigh, .and four others of
Yannoutli, Portsmouth to the Council. On behalf of Jacob Corneleson, who

'^ had recently receiveil great losses, to his titter undoing. Our suit

is about a ship given him by the Turks [.see Vol. V., A^o. 56]. He
went out from our town as pilot in that ship, wherein he was now
taken by the Turks, but has a family dwelling in our town.
Further, we know that at his own charges he hath, since the ship

was arrested, removed her out of our channel, otherwise she might
have been overthrown and spoiled our road. [Oorporuilon seal.

\p.]

Oct, 7. Secretary Conway to the Turkey or Levant Company. \_Mi)nUe

of tlbis already calendared under date. Levant Company, Vol.1.,

No. 3G XII. Copy. 1 p.]

Oct. 8. List of ships, copy of Vol. VII., No. 47. [Domestic, EUzaheth,

1590, Vol. ccxxxvii., Admiralty Collections, fol. 21.]

[Oct. 8.] 5. Draft of similar list. [2^ pp.]

Oct. 9. 6. Lords of the Council to George, Duke of Buckingham. We
Couvt at are informed by Sir Philip Carteret, Lieutenant-Governor of the
Salisbury,

j^j^ ^^ .Jersey, that those seas are commonly infested with pirates,

especially in war time, so as the trade and commerce of the

inhabitants to other parts of the King's dominions is for the most

part cut off. He has made suit to this Board that one of the King's

small ships or pinnaces may be appointed to scour the seas between

the islands, and to anchor tliere at convenient times. In which

regard the Islanders are willing to maintain a skilful pilot for the

safety of the ship or pinnace. We, finding this suit to be grounded

on very good reason, pray your Grace to take order accordingly.

[Council .seal. 1 p.]

Oct. 10. 7. Secretary Conway to [Anthony] Ersfield, Captain of Cowes
Castle, and Deputy Vice-A.dmiral of the Isle of Wight. Order
having been taken by the King and Council to set open the ports

again, you are to suffer the ships stayed there at the Cowes, upon a
former direction, to proceed on their voyages, His Majesty's fleet

being now put to sea. [Draft. -J p.]

Oct. 17. 8. Secretary Conway to Anthony Ersfield. Amongst the prizes

lately taken by the King's ships there was one ship called the
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" Bloom Pott," taken by Captain Harvie and driven into Gowes.

Directions are gi^'en for hringing about the prizes from Plymouth
and other ports [to London]. On the first approach of that fleet

you are to take or.ler that the "Bloom Pott" be sent forth to

meet with the fleet as they pass by, and so be convoyed to London.

[Drofi. 4 p.]

Oct. 17. 9. Commission by the King appointing George, Duke of
Salisbury. Buckingham, and Henry, .Earl of Holland, in whom tlie King

reposes implicit confidence, his especial and trusted Ambassadors
and Commissioners, as well to Louis XIII. of France as to the

States of the United Provinces of Holland, and to all other Princes

and States our friends and confederates, with power to enter

into a league with them in our name against the House of

Austria and the King of Spain and their allies. [Copy. Latin.

2 pp.]

Oct. 19. 10. Andrew Ashley to John Macro, Scrivener on Cornhill. If
Writtle. your house be clear from infection let your servant on the 22nd

repair to the Rolls, and inquire whether George Butlei', a kind of

physician, has tendereil to my use 51. awarded to be paid me by
decree in Chancery, and receive the same, [f p.]

Oct. 21. 11. Receipt by Hans Van Iflferson for 51. advanced by Lord
Salisljury. Conway on the part of Mr. Hugessen, who is to repay the same.

Oct, 24. 12. Gentlemen of the Isle of Wight to Lord Conway, as Lord
Newport, Lieutenant f<i Hants. We are suitors to your Honour to free us

s e ig
. .fj.Qj^ ^j^g office of Sheriftj so unsuitable for us, both by reason of

our situation and of our personal absence. [10 signaJkires. Seal

vjith arms and crest. 1 p.]

Oct. 30. Order of Council. Deferring the hearing of the dispute between
Hampton Court, the Levant Com])any and the town of Southampton, touching

the importation of sweet wines from the second Wednesday in

Michaelmafi, for which it -was fixed Ijy a previous Order of the
7th September, till the 25th of November, when both parties

are required to attend the Board. [Levayiit Company, Vol, I.,

No. 52.]

Oct. 30. List of Papers relating to the Turkey or Levant Company,
ranging between 1615 and October 1625. ILewnt Company,
Vol. I., JSTq. 56.]

Oct. .31. 13. The Lords of the Council to Secretary Conway, as Lord
Hampton Court. Lieutenant of Hants. Whereas you lately received directions from

us for disarming all recusants, who are either convicted or justly
suspected, according to the Acts of State heretofore expressed.
Because it seems these Acts are not to be found where they should
be used for light and instruction, the want whereof must needs
greatly hinder the execution of that important service, we hold it
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necessary for your directioa to impart to you that which was
written from this Board diverse years since to the High Sheriifs

an<l Justices of tlie Peace upnu like occasion, wherein you find in

what sense the late King James, by the advice of his then Privy
Council, explained himself concerning recusants justly suspected,

viz., that his moaning was to proceed not only with such as were
convicted recusants, but also with such as give any overt suspicion

of ill-affection in religion, of whicii sort he understood to be as well

those who neglected to repair to the church, as also such as

has'e not for three or four years received the communion once a

year at the least, and such as have their wives or households

I'l^'usants or non -communicants, or are otherwise known to be

Popishly affected These sorts of people the King and the State

at this time also have the same reason to hold in jealousj-. AYe

are by His Majestj'^'s express commandment to require you to

proceed with such as by our former letters you were directed,

saving that you may forbear the Nobility and Peers, if any such

be within that county, the King having taken another course for

disarming them. [Council seal. 1
J pp.]

Oct. 31. 14. Thomas Nightingale to Lord Conway. Prays to be rlis-

Newport, chai'2'ed from the performance of that great charge of High Sheriff,
wig

, ^g he will be compelled to forbear residence in Essex, where now
he dwells, for the most part of this year.

Oct. 15. [Sir John Coke] to the Mayor of Plymouth. Warrant for

discharge of sick men. I am informed that notwithstanding the

many proclamations made for seamen and soldiers to repair aboard

the ships, yet, since the departure of the fleet [for Cadiz], many of

both are left behind. For the sick seamen this order was directed

by me that by ordinary and lawful passes from their captains they

should be discharged and licensed to go home with some imprest of

money upon their passes, to bear their charges by the waj^ for

which the Treasurer of the Fleet was directed to leave a sum in

your hands upon accompt. For the sick landsmen it is fit they

should be discharged and not pester this country, which has

already been overcharged, but till they be able to travel a due care

must be taken for them, and what you shall reasonably dis-

burse for that purpose the Lord Treasurer shall be moved to

repay to you ; and should you lie put to any charge for sick

mariners, till they be able to go home, the money will be re-

imbursed by the Commissioners and Treasurer of the Navy. [Copy.

2 pp.]

[Oct.] IC. List of officers of the Army serving in the expedition to

Cadiz. Names of Captains, Lieutenants, and Ensigns. [Copy.

4 P25.J

Oct. 17. Two other similar lists.

[Oct.] 18. List of officers and others competent to take commands. It

includes Sir Edward Cecil, Sir John Ogle, Sir John Burrows, Sir
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Edward Conway, Sir "William St. Loger, and many distinguished

soldiers. The four Colonels of the old troops [serving in the Low
Countries]. Besides names of men suitable to be selected for

Captains, Lieutenants, and Ensigns. [4 ^^p.]

[Oct.] 1L>. Similar list. [G pp.]

[Oct.] 20. Foulke Lord Brooke to Lord Conway. If you please by the

next to let me know wlio commands the fleet as Admiral you will

do me a favour, for it is a current question in these parts. Lord

Viscount Cecil [Sir Edward Cecil, afterwards A'iscount Wimbledon]
we hear commands the land forces ; of the rest I will not trouble

myself to inquire, because we all shall equally hear the sound of

the fir.st blow. The Lord Keeper's [Dr. Williams, Bishop of

Lincoln's] remove, hath long been expected, and his successor,

Mr. Attorney [General Sir Thomas Cioventry] will be welcome to

everybody ; I hope well of the rest. My body finds a difference

between winter weather at Warwick and at London, so I have never

had two days' health together since I came down. This wisdom of

Government which disarms the doubtful hath great applause, and
will have more when it is really executed, and we that now
provoke, have much more reason to look carefully about us than

before. God make my Lord Duke [o( Buckingham's] undertakings

and employments prosperous to himself, for they are painful to

mention. [Seal gone. 1 p-]

[Oct.] 21-24. Endymion Portei to his wife Olive. Four several

letters of affection. The fir.st mentions little George only, who was
their eldest child, and therefore is probably earlier than this date.

The second letter contains this passage :
" This place [Salisbury ?],

" which the King hath made choice of for his pleasure, can afford

" me none, because I have resolved to make myself happy only
" \\'ithin the limits of thy higlit." The third letter saj's, " This little

" meKseiigfT lirouglit me a great deal more of joy with your letter
' tliat I ever expected to have had in Salisbury." For your ease

I have sent you a nag which T think is the best iii England. The
fourth letter has this passage: "This misfortune of my stay last

" night witli you hath so incensed the King and my Lord [of

" Buckiiighum ?] against mo that I was forced to excuse it with
" saying 1 went to fake my leave of you, and by that means I am
" now prevented of the happiness to see you till the end of the
" Progr-ess." [Two seals with a-rms and crest. 4 -pp.]

Oct. 25. Articles submitted to the Lords of the Privy Council by Sir

Philip Carteret, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey. It is desired that

a Privy Seal for 234^. 12s. id. may be granted for repair of the

castles Mountorgueil and Elizabeth according to the particulars

specified in the recent survey. Sundry sorts of munition, especially

gunpowder, required for these castles. These islands being commonly
infested by pirates especially in time of war, it is desired that one
of the King's smaller ships or pinnaces may be appointed to scour
the seas betwixt the islands, [1 2>.]
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Nov. yv Sir Thomas Eoe to the Lords of the Privy Council. I have now
Constantinople, for ahiiost four years lived in good correspondence with all the

mini.sters and subjects of the State of Venice ; and, because I under-
stood to haAe so well deserved of tliem in many of their occasions,

which the Senate hath acknowlerlLjcd liy particular thanks, I hoped
to have finished this my service [as Ambassador to the Grand Signor]
without any dispute or controversy with them. But pride and
covetousness have no friends, and Eot quarrelled with Abraham for

a sheep's pasture. For an insolence offered to our nation by the
^ enetian Consul in Aleppo, I am enforced to become the advocate
of the Levant merchants and to be an humble suitor to His Majesty
and 3'our Lordships to vouchsafe them that ])rotection that they
ma.y trade in these dominions, at least without disadvantage and
upon equal terms with other nations, and that I may conclude my
time with that reputation I have hitherto maintained and which
I cannot lose, but by being forsaken b}' your Honours. I will not
trouble 3'our Lordships with long discourse unproportional to a
letter, but having made ample declaration of the merits of our cause,

to be presented by the Company, in this I only entreat, that you
will give credit to that which therein I will aver, whereof I have
taken ''• fede " in the chanceries of all the other i-esidents, and sent

them to Venice
;
presuming j'ou will accept my own testimony in

those things, the truth whereof, upon the penalty of your Lordships'

cen.sure, I am bound to approve. I am informed one Ricaut, a

Dutchman, inhabiting London, is the correspondent of the family of

the Spinolas in Genoa, and of whose courses I advised Lord Conway
and Lord Baltimore now a year past by my letters of the 4th and
20th September 1624. The substance whereof was that the Genoese,

by their factor in England were interestecl in diAcrs of the best

merchants' ships of the Thames, being most piirt owners of the
" St. George " of 500 tons, of the " JJeiijamin and John " and the
" Peter and Andrew," the ships now mentioned, and of many
others, being all of great force. The accusation maybe false, but in

my humble opinion worthy of examination, yet the liberty to trade

under the colours of other Princes will utterly eat out and destroy all

the trades of His Majesty's siibjects in the Levant, by ease of charges

and assurance, in two or three years
; ten or tAvelve in the hundred,

in both, is an advantnge that no other industry will counterpoise.

I fear I have run beyond my liu)its in presuming to give your

Honours so much trouble ; but assured in your wisdoms and favours

always extended towai'ds me, referring myself to the declaration of

our cause, I humbly beseech you to alford me your d,irect answer,

wliereunto I may conform myself aufl in all other my ways 1 desire

to be approved. [Levunt Oornpii iti/, Vol. I., is'o. oo. S 2>P-]

Nov 2 Minutes of Letters of Sir Thomas Pioe. [See Lfvavt Company,

Vd. I., No. 70.]

Nov. 2. 20. Thomas Tracy to Lord Conway. That you would speak to

Hosdon iny Colonel, Lca-d Will
[Hoddesdon.] Lieutenant under Capt

Hosdon my Colonel, Lca-d Willoughby, for me to be promoted to the post of
'•-' Lieutenant under Captain Levitt, I having had the command of the
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company lliis lialt' year, my Lieutenant having gone as Captain in

this voyage [to Cadiz]. [4 p.]

Nov. 2. The King to Buckingham. Commission authorising him to grant
Hampton Court. letters of rcjirLsal to persons wliose ships or goods have been seized

by the subjects of the King of Spain. [See Domestic, Elizabeth,

15IH), Vul. ccdwxcii., Adriilralty Collections, fol. 45.]

[Nov. '1\ Instructions by tlie Council for such merchants and owners as

may obtain from the Iiord Adn\iral letters of marque against the

subjects of the King of Spain. \_Bee Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590,

Vol. ccxxxvvL, Adviiraltji GoUectlons, fol. 456.]

Nov. 2. 27. Sir Thomas Mounson to Lord Conway. When I considered-

Burton, how the times have been both by reason of tlie sickness and your

extraordinary important affairs of State, I little expected to hear

of my poor business and did not think to trouble you with it.

Seeing this bearer, my son, hath no other occasion in the Court nor

in the south, my request is that you would further him in this

business my dwelling being far distant. [Seal ivith device. |- ^).]

Nov. 3. 2S. Two Petitions of William Woad, merchant of Dover, to the

Privy Council. At the time of his Majesty's late sending t'ortli

soldiers iukIoi- Count Mansfeldt, he was charged with supplying pro-

visions for them to the value of 2'J5^., yet unsatislled. Prays a royal

jirotection for hiinstdf and his sureties until the same be satisfied or

that he can recover in his own debts, [h p.]

[Nov. 4.] 29. Geurgo, Duke of Buckingham, to Secretary Conway. I stiid

enclosed a letter from Captain Pennington whereby you will be

able to judge of the state the late storm hath put us in. I am
making all the haste I can to prepare a fleet fit to follow and to

meet them [the Dunkhker.s], but am loath before I have a sufficient

one to let his Majesty's ships stir from Harwich. Those directions

I have hitherto given are all slowly executed by reason of want of

money, wherefi:ire I pray you to solicit the Lord Treasurer. I think

the King will do Avell to send for the Earl of Clanrickard and send

him presently into Ireland, for I believe the Dunkirkers are gone

thither. I have by land sent to advertise the Lord Deputy [of

Ireland]. I have sent tlie Earl of Warwick upon all these co[a]sts

to ]ire[jarc ships ; I have also sent for Sir .lohn Coke to have his

advice. I have Sir Humpliry May here and shall to-morrow have
Trumble [William Trumbull

J ; I have sent to London to see what
shipping can be had there, and so all along the Tems [Thames].

Sonie, of the Dutch fleet that I staj'ed from going with the fleet to

Spain are come, and 1 hope that His Majesty's ship wliich comes
from Plymouth to guard the prizes will soon be here. I pray you
send to Pljnnonth h'it tlie King's ships should yet be there to

htisteii them aA\'a.y and to^ive them orders to bring away with them
Sir Arthur Ceorges' ship which is upon that coast, I think at

Portsmouth, ami to firing the Scotch ship with her to Dover. 1

Ila^'e sent a post to your servant in France with this new occasion
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to press tlie restitution o£ our ships. I have thought lit out of pity
to spare liis Majesty this time with my letters, tell him so much.
Your servant will inform you of some thiirgs I have learned since

my coming into these paits. As I was ending this letter in comes
[Sir] Thomas Germaine with his Majesty's letter and yours. I find

by the Kiiig'w letter that he thinks it fitter for me to be seen in the

calling home of this Ambassador than any other, but since I am to

go thither [into France] it 's fit I make friends rather than enemies.

I did rather expect for an accusation of my own ill hand than a

justifying of your one. If the Ambassador still continues his com-
plaints of Sir John Erslie [Hippisley], answer him that we look

for justice for an injury that was done to Gerbere [Belthazar

Gerbier] at BoUion [Boulogne] where he, his men and all he had
were taken by the directions of the Governor and carried up to him
by a dozen soldiers aud there, after long delays, ill used. Thus
wearied with writing of letters and aigning of warrants I end.

[Modern coivj avfiongst the Conway Papers, stated to he from Oj

holograph, in the Duke's own handiuriting. 1 ^a]

Nov. 4. 30. Thomas Stockdale to the Duke of Buckingham. Scarcely a
Totteuham. house in Poitsuiouth was clear of the p)lague. Yet I had the

hatches of V.'atson's ship nailed down, and put her into Captain

Gyles' charge, and I hope by this time he has brought her to

.Dover. Shu had in her copper -woith 1 0^000/. besides other

merchandise worth 30,00()Z., and yet there is still remaining m the

King's storehouse 105 packs which cannot be less worth than

20,000^. ; this I have sealed up and committed to the charge of

Brookes, the key being detained by Nicholls and Wright, who
claim possession of those goods ; though I could and would have

forced the door, if 1 had not feared to have spread the infection

amongst the goods and maiiners by the necessary concourse of

people on such an occasion. Seeing the goods are yet safe and in

sure keeping f(.)r your Lordshi[i's use, and the apparent danger in

removing them, I thought it better to let them rest for a time till

the sickness were something assuaged. [Seal with arms, 2 ppi.]

Nov. 5. 31. The Lords of the Privy Council to Mr. Milles. AVe have
Hampton Court, fletermiiicd on some alterations to be henceforth made in those

tchrdules or certificates to be deli^ere<l to you. You are therefore

to alter those recei\'ed liy way of increase in manner following,

viz.-.—Everv P>iiglish baronet .-isscsscd under 40/. to be increased

to 4-0?., every Irish baronet to 30/., rveiy kniglit to 20/., and ever^'

sum under 10/. to be raised to 10/., IVir which this shall he your

sufficient warrant und discharge. [CoanciCs Seal. 1 p.]

Nov. 5. 32. Sir EdAvard Denys and Sir John Oglander, Depaty-

Lieutenants of the Isle of Wight, to Secretary Conway. According

to your directions we have sent you all the names of those knights,

gentlemen, and others within our Island who are anyway fitting to
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lend His Majesty money, together with the sums, according to their

worths and abilities. Enclosed,

32. I. List of names comjorisiiig three knights, tivo esquires, and
six misters, rated at 2()l. each, and seven misters at \0l.

each. [^ 2^-]

38. John, Earl of Annandale, to Secretary Conway. J will never
forget your many favours to ine. There are no occurrences here

worthy your notice. His Majesty for his affairs will learn them
from his faithful servants liere to whom he tru.sts tiiem. For
myself, I must say my journey was wearisome, but we arrived liere

safe. I Avould gladly serve you in anything here. Let m6 hear of

our gracious master's well-being, and if the Uuke [of Buckingham]
be returned or when he will, which I desire may be soon and with

safety. [Seal broken. 1 j^j.]

34. Sir William Pelliam to the same. We have hitherto written

by uncertain messengers without any hope of answer now the old

slow foot post is despatched upon promise to make a short return.

I thank God our good [daughter] is recovered from her pains of child-

birth and looks abroad; her tliree boys prosper well, who are no

small comfort to this family, wliich hath ever prospered more in

boys than wenches. Our news here is of the Dunkirk shipis before

Scarborough, which carries so fearful a name as that they dare not

land any men to attempt it. They have wreaked their malice, as

we hear, on the herring busses. Our countjr [Lincolnshire] is

tlu'ough our Lnrd Lieutenant's extraordinary pains and care in

good equipage, only wc want gunpowder, which these parts cannot

supply. The next week the Earl of Rutland has appointed a

general rendezvous of all the horse troops, and intends to take a

view of them. I am not yet fit to undei'go a journey, though my
stren_qt]i is somewhat amended. We pray heartily for the good
success of the Navy, and live in hope to undei'stand upon the return

of this messenger that they liave effected some great design.

Thanks for the preferment of my son Thomas. It is here reported

that tlie late Lord Treasurer has the custody of the Seal, and that

yourself have chai'ge of the Treasurj^ we hope the news may prove
true. My son Henry was so hot upon the alarum that he would
have ridden up post to have proffered his service to you, and
William's hawks prosper well. A ddrcsscd, " To my singular good
Lord and brother, Lord Conway. [Modern copy amongst the

Coniuo.ij PuiicvH. 1 p.]

Nov. 7.

Pora, nf ai"

Constantinople.

Order issued by
oflicers of any Em

Sir

lish

Thomas
ships and

IJ-oe to all captains, juirsers, and
all other His Majesty's subjects

serving or sailing within the Lc\aiit seas. Having been appointed
by Letters Patents, dated 13th September 1621, His Majesty's
Ambassador at the Ottoii'an Porte, I have authority not only to
protect and defend the trades and pi'ivileges granted to the Levant
Company, but to direct and go\'ern all His Majesty's subjects of
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what degree soever, in the ports and dominions o£ the Grand
Signor. Being given to understand that some captains and
masters of ships and other officers have presumptuously not only-

borne the flags and banner of other Princes and States, but have
taken protection of their Consuls and Ministers to the dishonour of

His Majesty and in contempt and disobedience of his lawful

magistrate whom they ought only to acknowledge and obey, and to

the defrauding of the ancient rights and privileges of the Levant
Company by which only such men and ships have admittance into

these dominions. By virtue, therefore, of His Majesty's authority

to me in that behalf granted, I do straitly charge and command all

such captains and other His Majesty's subjects upon their allegiance

and obedience to the laws, that from henceforth they presume not

to use or bear any other flag or colours than the usual flags and
Red Cross of England or St. Andrew's of Scotland neither in the

Levant Sea nor in any port of the Grand Signor's dominions upon
what pretence soever, and if any such captain, owner, or master
shall have hired or freighted his ship to strangers, that then his

ship and sailors shall remain under the command and protection

only of the English Consul, Vice-Consul, or other their deputies

lawfully constituted, and that they neither presume to unlade or

lade a single bale, pack, or parcel of goods until they have first

showed their bills of lading to the Consul or his substitutes, and have
obtained his leave thereunto ; that therebj'' may be discovered both
what consulage is due upon the goods of strangers, and what unfree
men or interlopers, subjects of His Majesty, do trade under such

pretences to the infringing of the privileges of the Levant Company.
And if the said merchant strangers shall refuse to pay such duty of

consulage, that the captain or other officers presume not to take

protection of their consuls, nor to obey them, nor to lade and
unlade their goods, nor to depart out of the port or road without

license first obtained of the English Consul. Endorsed :
" Sir

Thos. Roe. An order to the captains and masters of ships to be

published in Aleppo. For the [Levant] Company. 7 Nov. 1625,

Registered," [Levant Govipany, Vol. I., No, 54.]

Nov. 7. 35. The King to James Lord [Ley, Lord Treasurer]. Whereas
Hampton Court, amongst other things contained in a petition presented by the

Commons lately assembled in Parliament, it was propounded that

there might be strict provision against transporting English

children to the seminaries abroad, we then gave answer that

the law in that case should be put in execution, and further, that

letters should be written for strict search to be made in all ports,

their members, and creeks. You are therefore required to give

special order to the officers of our ports that they make diligent

search so that no person be sufiered to pass to that purpose. No
persons under 21 years of age to be suffered to pass over the seas,

except such as shall be licensed by warrant, from ourself, our Privy
Council, or one of our principal Secretaries, or otherwise are well

known to be merchants or merchants' factors. All other persona

to be stayed, and notice given thereof to our Council or principal

y 78729. E
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Secretary who will give order how to dispose of them. [Copy

countersigned by Windebank. Damaged by damp. 1 p.]

[JNov. 7.] 30. Warrant to the Lord Admiral [Buckingham]. To the same
effect as the above. By the transportation of English children to

the seminaries beyond seas, the Houses conceived that besides the

danger to the security of our people, great sums are yearly

expended for this purpose to the impoverishing of this kingdom.

Knowing no better means for the effecting thereof than setting a

strict watch upon our ports that children be not suffered to pass,

we have given order to that effect, and recommend the same to

your special care, requiring you to address your letters to the

officers and ministers of the several ports and harbours that they

suffer no child under 21 years upon any pretence to have passage

beyond the seas. [Draft. 1 p.]

Nov. 8. 37. Secretary Conway to the King. May it please you to cast
Hampton Court, your eye upon the three papers herewith sent, one being the effect

of what [Henry] de Vic has negotiated with the most Christian

King upon your last letters of credence. Another, a relation of the

present condition of affairs in that kingdom. The third being the

humble remonstrance and necessitous suit of Monsieur Soubize,

whose poor 1,500 men are like to fall into extreme misery and
ruin except you give present order to tlie Lord Treasurer by bills

of exchange to pay them a month's more pay which is but a small

matter to do so great a work. If into France or concerning Soubize

your Majesty be pleased to direct me anything, I shall gladly

obey.

[Nov. 8.] The King's reply to the above. "The 'tymes you know ar
" scarce of monie yet if the Tresorer can fynd meanes to relive

" Soubize's men he shall doe verre well and I will willinglie allow of
" it ; if this can be done it will be the best answer I can make to

" Soubize's letter that he sent me ; if not, he must be ansured with the
" necessetie of the tymes. As for letters of mart, I have no mynd to

" sett out Pyrats, for so I know they will be, what caution soever
" they give ; the rest of the French business I will order when I

" come. Charles R." [Holograph. Written on the same paper as

the above.]

Nov. 8. 38. Jane Westmorland to [Sir Robert Pye]. Her great extremity
Ilford. by reason of her pension having remained unpaid three and a half

years. Entreats him that if, upon the signifying of the King's
pleasure, the Lord Treasurer have not already given you order to

pay, that then you would move him to give order that she may be
relieved. So remembering my best love to your worthy self, my
Lady Pye, and all your pretty young birds, I rest. [1 j3.]

Nov, ^5. 39. Certificateby James Levingstone, a Groom of the Bed- chamber.
Hampton Couii. Specifying the parcels of jewels belonging to His Majesty delivered

by him to Secretary Conway. Amongst these the collar of balass
rubies containing 20 pieces of gold, ten being set with great balass
rubies and ten with 16 round pearls in each piece, [i p.]
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Nov. 8. 40. John Lee to Secretary Conway. Returns thanks for three
Close of Sarum, pieces SO generously bestowed upon his two children. Was gratified

by Conway's acceptance of the use of his poor house every way
unworthy of so noble a personage. Were I worthy but of this

testimony to my Lord of Pembroke from you as to say upon any
fit occasion—I think Lee, your Lordship's Chaplain, to be a scholar

and an honest man—it would grace me with my Lord. [1| pp.]

Nov. 11. 41. Sir Henry Marten to Secretary Conway, as Vice-Admiral of
Maidenhead. Hants and the Isle of Wright. Has lately received from His

Majesty mandatory letters for shutting the ports and restraining

the passage of any persons going abroad to live in seminaries. I

pray you according to his Highness' charge therein given to take

order that the King's pleasure may be duly executed. [Seal with

arms and crest. Damaged by damp.
-J p.]

42. William Pelham to his assured loving father Lord Conway.
Was sorry to hear of his indisposition from the Earl of Rutland's

servant. T would gladly hear of your recovery sooner than I fear

I shall do by the lingering post. Had I not so opportunely met
with this messenger of Sir Christopher May's, who is hastening

southwards with the joyful news of his lady's safe delivery of a
son, I should have sent my own servant to have attended on you.

I am now attending on the Earl of Rutland who is so zealous to

have the King's letters punctually executed, that, though the forces

of this country have been lately trained, yet yesterday he viewed
every particular defect of the horsemen of the four troops of this

county to have them repaired and some men to be newly armed
according to the last commands from the Council Board. Hia
Lordship and Sir George Manners desire their love and service to

you. I left all well at Brocklesby and have received further

assurance of it in a letter from my father since my coming hither.

Nov. 17. 43. Secretary Conway to Lord Keeper Coventry. I received

your letters and the three names submitted for Oxfoidshire, viz.,

Sir Richard Blunt, Sir Gyles Bray, and Sir Henry Poole, of whom
His Majesty has pricked Blunt. [Minide of this already calendared
under date. Draft. I p.]

[Nov. 18.] 44. Lord Conway as Vice-Admiral for Hants to [Owen Jennings,

one of his deputy Vice-Admirals]. The enclosed copy of the King's

letter to the Lord Admiral, or, in his absence, to the Judge of the
Admiralty, from whom it comes to me, will show you his pleasure

and direction touching the well keeping of the ports, and restraining

the passing over of children or others sent to live in seminaries
beyond the seas. You will see the strictness of His Majesty's

command, and I assure you there will be a strict account taken of

the execution. I therefore recommend it to your care to be dis-

chai'ged with that exactness as it ought in all the ports, i.'imbers,

and creeks in my Vice-Admiralty. I received your letter concerning
the prize ship come into that harbour [Portsmouth], and approve
and thank you for making stay of her and giving me advertisement

E 2
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of it. Continue her still under restraint till you receive further

directions which I will hasten to you so soon as I hear from the

Judge of the Admiralty to whom I have written concerning her.

[Draft. 1 ;p.]

Nov, 18. 45. The same to Captain Ersfield, Deputy Vice-Admiral of the

Isle of Wight. To the same effect as the preceding, hut instead of

the last paragraph about the prize ship this clause was added :

—

I have received yours of the 8th concerning the shipwreck at

Chalebay, and thank you for upholding the privileges belonging to

my office of Vice-Admiral which I will not quit in any part, you
are therefore to keep safe those things you have seized for me, and
either take the usual course against those who presumed to buy the

goods without warrant and disobeyed your Deputy, or else certify

me what accompt it is meet to call them unto and in what way.

[Draft. 1 p.]

Nov. 20. 46. Sir Henry Goodere to George, Duke of Buckingham. As in
Foieeworth. the late change of government there is no change in your power,

so I am confident I shall find no change in your favour to me. You
know my pretences in Court, and King James's promises to me.

I beseech you to reserve that favour for me in mediation to His
Majesty, who I see to my comfort in your person intends to pursue

all his father's purposes. Meantime I pray procure for me and my
sureties His Majesty's royal protection for 12 months so that I may
have tinae to sell my land, which I have endeavoured to do these

three years past. I offered your Grace a little before our old

master's death the reversion of my land, to procure for me the

creation of a baron of England, which you promised earnestly to

move for me or else to mediate for the creation of an Irish Viscount,

and though the late King's sickness prevented you then, yet I

beseech you let me find the same disposition in your noble heart

now to help me. [2 fp.l

Nov. 24. 47. The Deputy Lieutenants [of Cornwall] to Monsieur de Menti.
Towey. We have lately been advertised that you intended with your fleet

now at Falmouth to come to this port of Fowey to commit some
hostile act on those French ships and company lately come in there

under His Majesty's protection, we cannot therefore do less than
acquaint you both of the inability of this harbour to relieve and
receive two such fleets, besides the inconveniences that may grow
thereby as well for want of victuals, as fit places to harbour so

many great ships, and the sickness is now here amongst them, and
as we hear it is also in your ships. If your design be to attempt
anything against them in the King's port till his pleasure be further

known, to his dishonour and the prejudice of his subjects, we must
also entreat you to know that as all His Majesty's porta are free

and open to the French as the subjects of his dear brother and
ally, so, if anything be unfitly attempted to the hurt of the State, it

is and must be our duties to withstand it to the uttermost with the
power of our country. We therefore wish that you will be pleased

to accept of our desires rather to stay at Falmouth, that good
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harbour, till some fitter course may be taken for the avoiding of

any further danger. \G023y. | ^.]

Nov. 26. Order of the Lords of the Council touching the matter in
Beading. difference between the Levant Company and the Corporation of

Southampton. The Lords having fully heard whatsoever could be

materially alleged by the parties interested on either side then

present, were pleased, on behalf of the town of Southampton, to

make some proposition to those representing the Levant Company,
which the latter, wishing to communicate to the rest of the

Company before giving any direct answer, the Lords deferred the

final hearing till the first Star-Chamber day of the next term.

Two letters having been produced on the part of Southampton, the

one from Lord Brooke, then Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
others to whom this business had been referred, addressed to the

Levant Company, and the other from the then Governor and others

of that Company to the town of Southampton, the Lords
ordered that copies of these letters should be given to the persons

soliciting for the Levant Company, in order to remind that

Company what former, passages and agitation this business hath
had, and how far themselves have heretofore condescended to the

demands and claims now insisted on by the town of Southampton.

[Certified copy. 2 pp. Levant Covipany, Vol. L, No. 55.]

[Nov. 25.] List of letters and other papers bearing on the matter in dispute

between the Levant Company and the Corporation of South-

ampton. [Ibid, No. 56.]

[Nov. 25.] Note of arguments adduced before the Privy Council on the
hearing of the matter in dispute between the Levant Company
and the Corporation of Southampton. The Company did hereto-

fore appear before the Lords [of the Council] and other Com-
missioners to make answer to a complaint and petition against

them by the town of Southampton ; and upon the hearing of the

cause they gave such full satisfaction to the Committees that their

opinion then was, and so delivered by Mr. Attorney-[General] (he

being one of them), openly at the Council Board, that the general

and public good was to be preferred before a particular, therefore

[he] advised the Southampton men to rest content. The Company
are ready to clear their direct dealing in the procuring of that

Proclamation [complained of], it being grounded upon a petition of

the Trinity House to His Majesty for repair of great ships and of

the general trade then much decayed, [Levant Company, Vol, I.,

No. 57.]

Nov. 25. The Council to the Lord Treasurer. To send directions to the
officers of the several ports to take bonds of the merchants to the
King's use not to alienate or sell any of the ordnance, tackle, or
furniture of their ships to foreigners, [See Correspondence of
Levant Company, Vol. I., No. 59.]
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Nov. 28. 48. Statement of the case upon the ofEce found at Chichester, in

Sussex, the 29th April last, after the death of John Gunter, Esq.,

by virtue of a commission in nature of a vi^rit of mandamus. It is

found that Sir George Guuter, knight, father of John, was seized in

demesne as of fee amongst other lands of one messuage, 60 acres of

land, 20 acres of pasture, and 10 of wood in Funtington, co. Sussex,

called Chamber Place, alias Knights. Further particulars as to

these lands. The question is whether George, the son of John
Gunter, ought to l)e in ward to the King, either for body or lands.

[Nov.] 49. George, Duke of Buckingham, to Secretary Conway. My
dear friend,—To-morrow, Wednesday morning, I shall go for

Holland. As you love Kate [Lady Katherine Conway ?], and as

she goes with [me ?] heep it secret, and esteem me your faithful

friend, Postcript.—To dissemble the business with my wife, I have
directed my Lady Conway to meet me at the Court so that I think

she will be there, and I need say no more in her business than this,

that if it were dispatched, my wife, my mother, myself, nay, all my
family, would be much eased, and the country better satisfied, for

her being at Bushey makes us all suspected. [Modern copy amongst
the Conway Papers. ^ p.^

[Nov.] 50. The Duke of Buckingham's instructions to Sackville Crow
from the Hague, touching two parcels of the King's jewels and one

of gold plate set with stones to be transported from the Hague to

Amsterdam, and there to be disposed of in accordance with these

instructions. \1\ jjp.]

[Nov.] 51. Mem.—Because I [Secretary Conway] have not heard of any
order given for disarming the Lords [who are] Recusants, I doubt
whether the intention has been pursued, and that the stay may be

upon this, that it has not been resolved [by the Council] who the

Lords shall be who are to disarm them. His Majesty may be
pleased to appoint such Lords in the several counties for receiving

those arms as he shall think fit. And in counties where no Lord is

to receive them, then the Bishop of the diocese with some Deputy-
Lieutenants or Lords from another county. Underwritten in the

King's handwriting,

51. I. Let the names of the noblemen be sent me, and T will

appoint those that shall be disarmed. Charles B. | ^.]

[Nov.] 52. Mr. [Thomas] Ogle's information against Recusants. Dis-
turbances committed by them. Danger to the parts of the country
in their possession or intrusted to their direction. Number of the
Recusants in Northumberland and Hexham. Notes tonching two
weeds in Northumberland, recusancy and theft. [9 pp.]

[Nov.] 5,3. Notes relative to letters sent by [way of] the port of Antwerp
and opened in Fhiuders. The particulars of the contents of which
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are here given and relate chiefly to mercantile transactions.

Annexed,

53. I. Six certificates of Jungen HucJcfeldt of Hamburg. [Ger-
man. Qk pp.]

Dec. 2.

Tjondon.

Dec. 2.

Brocklesby.

54<. Sir Henry Marten, Judge of the Admiralty to Secretary
Conway. In answer to the first point in yours of the 30th
November, concerning a warrant to apprise and sell certain prize

goods, the same might have been done long since if your officers

would have returned the commission which was received out of the
ofBce many months ago. Your officers in the Isle of Wight do
wrong to the office, and no right to you in not making due returns

of such commissions. Now, again, direction is given for this

particular. To the second point. This bearer carries with him a
satisfactory commission. To the third, which was a question, I

answer thus. That if a Holland man-of-war will voluntaril}' break
bulk and here sell his prize, he ought first to pass a judgment in

the Admiralty Court that his prize was lawful ; otherwise in

suffering him to sell and the subjects to buy without such judgment,
were to be partakers of his piracy, if the prize should prove
unlawful. Now the Court of Admiralty will secure my Lord
Admiral bis tenths, if the prize be adjudged lawful, or confiscate

the whole if it be found unlawful. But if a man-of war having a
lawful commission sell upon present necessity some part of his

prize, I cannot conceive it reasonable to require tenths of him,
neither for the whole nor the part that upon such necessity was
sold, and, if I mistake not, there is some provision m.ade to this

pui-pose by the last Articles between the King and the States [of

the Low Countries], whereupon I would observe how convenient it

were that a copy of all Articles of that kind between his Majesty
and ForeigQ States should remain with the Judge of the Admiralty
that he might be able always to frame his judgments and his

answers in accordance with the same. [Seal with arms and crest.

Ip.]

55. Sir William Pelham to the same. Was rejoiced to hear of

Conway's perfect recovery to health. Our good daughter is up
and strong again, but her youngest child has the smali-pox. Re-

commends the bearer. Dr. Hooke, who was once chaplain to King
James and much respected in Court, but a sermon made before the

King against non-residents lost him the favour of the Bishops, yet

he is no " Novelist." He desires only to be known to you, and I

to understand the continuance of your health. I doubt not but

some good news will shortly arrive to gladden all our hearts. Our
Recusants are yet free from fear of any disaster to befall them,

though I verily think they have been disappointed of their greatest

hopes. I wish the Oath of Supremacy might be tendered gt nerally

to all the King's subjects, and then it would soon appear, who are

entire and who divided [in their allegiance], for whosoever refuseth

that oath, or takes it unwillingly, is but a heartless subject, well
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may he in his outward man profess allegiance, but his inward man.

surely worshipeth another sovereign. If the Papists of England

did bear the same allegiance to their King, which the Protestants

of France do to theirs, i.e., to acknowledge no other sovereign on
earth, then the peril were small, though they enjoyed freedom of

conscience in all matters which do not derogate from the honour of

God as idolatry. I hope you will pardon my boldness for touching

a matter of such a nature, which cannot be expressed in few lines
;

but my zeal to God's cause, and my service to my gracious King,

hath let it fall from my pen unpremeditated. I gather from the

news you imparted to me that in all likelihood the quarrel for

religion will soon break out through Christendom, which if it were

once proclaimed then do I make no doubt but God would please to

protect and defend that truth of his, which lay obscured for near

1,000 years, and hath entered into light little above 100; yet will

it appear that the effects thereof have been so miraculous as that it

hath multiplied beyond belief, through faith and manifesting God's

word. [Seal luith device. 2^ jjp.]

Dec. 8. 56, Sir William Pelham to Secretary Conway. Thanks for his
Brocklesby. letter, which was delayed by the wandering post, who in his

return journey met with an ague. Takes this opportunity offered

by a good neighbour and worthy preacher, to inform you of the

health of your friends and servants, and how your pleasures in

these parts under my charge do prosper. Was much joyed when
I received the assurance of your recovery of health by Willingham.
Particulars relating to the health of his own family, and how he
had trained and disposed of the falcons. The almanacks make
observations of good days and bad days, it may be the day you
chose was not fortunate for that sport. I hear the Earl of

Rutland has been at Court, from whom I doubt not but you have
heard full particulars of the state of this country. His order was
to have the watch diligently kept at the beacons, which causes

much repining amongst the watchmen these long and cold winter
nights. What service his Lordship did at his last being at

Lincoln will appear if there should be occasion to make use of the

horse troops. Has sent him a little box with medicine of good
effect for the rheum. [Seal with device. 3 pp.]

Dec. 4, 57. Petition of the Merchants of England trading to the Levant
Seas to the King. That they have delivered several petitions

beseeching the continuance of Sir Thomas Roe as ambassador at

Constantinople for one year longer, but by reason of the late great
contagion [of the plague] in the city of London they have not had
opportunity to pursue the same. And now, having lately received
a letter from Secretary Conway intimating your royal pleasure
that petitioners should accord with Sir Thomas Phillips to succeed
Sir Thomas Roe, or otherwise some of them to attend your Majesty
with their reasons, petitioners beseech your Majesty to give them
audience and hear their reasons, doubting not to give you satis-
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faction for the continuance of Sir Thomas Roe in that employment.
[Ip,]

Dec. 4. Another copy of same. [Levant Company, Vol, I.,

No. 36 XIII.]

Dec. 4, Petition of the Merchants of England to the Privy Council.

That Sir Thomas Hoe's time as ambassador at Constantinople being
well near finished, they petitioned His Majesty for his continuance
there one year longer, or that he would vouchsafe the liberty for

their free election of a fit person to succeed him, with submission

to His Majesty's approbation, as ever heretofore they have enjoyed

;

yet nevertheless there is propounded to us Sir Thomas Phillips

for that employment, a gentleman to us unknown, and altogether

inexperienced and unfit as we conceive to manage so great a

business, we have often been suitors to His Majesty for audience,

and to hear the reasons of our humble request, which hitherto we
could not obtain by reason of the long continuance of the contagion
in the city. The troubles of the state of Turkey daily give

occasion to the Ministers of the Grand Signer to oppress the

people and trade by insufferable injuries and exactions, which by
the courage and discretion of Sir Thomas Roe are withstood, and
we much eased beyond other nations, and that the peace with
those carsaries [corsairs] of Algiers and Tunis is not yet so perfectly

settled, but that if he be removed much danger and discourage-

ment will redound to our trade and people trafficking into those

parts. We therefore beseech your Honours to assist us in our
suit to His Majesty that we may have audience, and our reasons

heard both for discharge of our duties in a business of so great

importance, for prevention of many inconveniences, and encourage-

ment of us in our declining trade. [Levant Company, Vol. I.,

No. 36 XV.]

Dec. 5. 58. Edward Nicholas to W. Chesterman, Secretary to Lord
Winterborne. Conway. I have received yours, desiring to see the original, or a

copy, of Lord Zouch's warrant to give license to Frenchmen to fish

on the English coast. I have never seen this warrant, which was
mislaid so that Lord Zouch could not find it amongst his papers.

He told me that it was only a letter from the King to him to grant
license to nine French fishermen of Dieppe to fish for the French
King's provision, and four of Treport to fish for the Duchess of
Guise's provision. So as if the warrant be only for the granting of

13 licenses to Frenchmen to fish on the English coast in such
manner as Lord Zouch hath granted them heretofore, it will be
sufiicient, only you will do well to antedate the warrant about the
middle of October last. Has been sick of a burning fever, but
hopes to be at Court on Saturday come seven-night. His service
to Lord Conway. Endorsed :

" Touching a warrant for the Duke
[of Buckingham] to give license to French fishermen." [Seal with
crest. 1 p.'\
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[Dec. 6.] 59, Eeport of the Commissioners of the Navy. Having received

directions from Secretary Coke to consider the expediency of

dissolving or continuing the contract with Mr. Evelyn for making
of gunpowder, we are all of opinion that the breaking of that

contract will be a means to disfurniah both the King and realm

of powder for the reason here stated. We have spoken with
Mr. Evelyn, and he assures us that he is able with the works he

already has yearly to convert all this proportion of saltpetre into

powder, and, according to his contract to deliver into the King's

stores or to sell to the subject for the provision of the realm,

20 lasts of powder monthly, for present payment either from the

King or his subjects. Concerning the weight of iron ordnance,

we have conferred with John Browne, the King's founder, who
hopes and partly assures us [that he is able] to cast the same to

be serviceable, and to endure the King's proof, and yet to be as

light as brass ordnance. For a time he will go down and cast two
culverins, two demi-culverins, and two sakers, so soon as possibly

he may. [2 pp.]

Dec. 8. 60. Foulke Eeed to Secretary Conway. I am very sorry for
Eagley. tj^g loss of the bay mare, and if it had been signified to me how

greatly you respected her I presume that accident might have
been avoided. Particulars about the condition of the other horses.

All the Michaelmas rents which I can yet get in are already dis-

bursed ; my Lady [Conway] doth often call for money, and the

servants for provision for the stables, both here and at Luddington.
Particulars concerning the sheep and farm produce. The tenants

at Luddington do all hold, but think some of their livings too

high rated. The survey you wrote for is as exact as Mr. Banks
could then take it at his being at Luddington. [2^ pp.]

Dec. 9. 6L Certificate of the Bailiffs and Burgesses of the borough of

Stratford-upon-Avon, that Sir Richard Verney and Sir Robert Lee
had paid to them, for Lord Conway, 210/!., being the consideration
which Lord Conway was to pay them for the close half yard land
and privy tithes of Luddington and Dodwell [co. Warwick], con-
veyed by indenture bearing date the day of these presents,

reserving the yearly rent or sum of 53s. 4c?. [Copy. § p.]

Dec. 12, 62. Sir Philip Carteret to Lord Conway. I have received a
Jersey. Jetter of favour and credence from a Baron in Normandy in behalf

of a gentleman now going over to M. de Soubise. He brings
intelligence that 500 gentlemen of Normandy who are associated
have sent to Rochelle to know what assistance they can afibrd to
that place. If Soubise should be able to land some small forces
in Normandy they would make there a strong party. At the
return of those from England and Rochelle they purpose to hold a
synod, under colour of their ordinary Church affairs, and there
resolve for war if peace be not granted. They intend to make use
of this Island [Jersey], and of myself in particular for to convey
and receive their intelligences. I have given this gentleman all
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respectful speeches, but how far I may proceed in a business of

such consequence, or what service I may do His Majesty therein, I

am in duty bound to refer to your wisdom and commands, which I

will endeavour to execute with all diligence and faithfulness.

[Seal ivith arms. 1 p.] Encloses,

62. I. Magneville to M. de St. Ouen. Recommending the bearer

to his favour -^ December, 1625. [French. 1 p."]

Dec. 13. 63. Sir Thomas P. Hoby to Lord Conway. Understanding by
HackuesB. your letter of 24th November that you had an inclination to rent

my house at Twickenham, I desire to state that I never intended

to let the house for a rent, but to sell the whole lease, there being
50 years to run, so soon as the new house at Isleworth were finished,

which I fear will not be sooner than a year, because of the delay

caused by the sickness in that town, [f p.]

Dec. 64. Certificates of corn and malt laden by William Chillenden

14 and 15. on board the " Jonas " of Faversham for Faversham, and by Richard

Stroud on board the " Blessing," of Sandwich, for London.

Dec. 14. 65. Journal of the expedition to Cadiz. Giving particulars of

their daily performances from 1st October when the fleet sailed

from Plj'mouth till 14th December, when the writer with part of

the fleet arrived back at Plymouth. [Duplicate cdready calendared.

See Vol. XL, No. 66. 3i
2^P-1

Dec. 15. 66. The King to [Archbishop Abbot of Canterbury]. We lately

Windsor Castle, awarded our commission under the Great Seal for the due and effec-

tual putting in execution of the several laws and statutes remaining in

force against Popish Recusants, and caused the same to be read in

our several courts holden the last term at Reading. We now do

charge you and all others having ecclesiastical jurisdiction under us

that no good means be neglected on your part for discovering and
apprehending Jesuits, Seminary Priests, and other seducers of our

people to the Romish religion, or for repressing Recusants and
delinquents of that sort, against whom j'ou are to proceed by ex-

communication and other censures of the Church, not omitting any
other lawful means to bring them to public justice. And as our

pleasure is that due and strict proceeding be used against such as

are open and professed Papists, of whom our temporal laws will

more easily take hold, so we do recommend to your vigilant care,

and to the rest of the clergy, the repressing of those who, being ill-

affected to the true religion here established, do keep more close

and secret their ill aud dangerous affections that way. You are

therefore not to extend to such any manner of cover or countenance,

but use all po.ssible diligence as well to unmask the false shadows
and pretences of those that are obstinate, as by all good means to

reclaim those who may possibly be won to conformity. Let all men
know that we cannot think well of any that having place and
authority in the Church do permit such persons to pass with im-

punity, and because we understand that the munber of Recusauts
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is much more increased in some diocesea than in others, we shall

impute the same to the negligence of the bishops who have the

same means and power of restraint unless they can show us some

particular reason by which that contagion is become greater under

them than others and not by their defaults. You are hereby

required to send transcripts of these our letters to all the bishops

and ordinaries within your Province for the present execution of this

our general direction, and also to the Archbishop of York that he

may take the like course. [Copy. 1^ p.]

[Dec. 15.] Circular letter of Archbishop Abbot to his suffragans transmitting

• a copy of the King's letter to him. By this you see the Royal and

CMistian care which His Majesty hath for the advancing of true

religion and suppressing the contrary. I doubt not but your

Lordship will take it into serious consideration, and by your

officers and ministers give execution thereunto, so that presentments

be duly made, and excommunications against the obstinate be issued

forth as some few years passed was accustomed. The King

expects that to show your diligence and zeal herein you do soon

after Easter return to me the list and number of Recusants within

your diocese which without fail I do expect. [ Copy written on the

same paper as the preceding. ^ ^3.]

Dec. 16. 67. William Turnbull to Secretary Conway. I received your
Kingston, commands on Wednesday last and ever since have laboured to put

them in execution, but as yet I have not met with the party

[Robert Abercromby, Secretary to the Earl of Kellie]. I heard at

his lodging that he was at the French Ambassador's on Wednesday
until midnight, but whether it were for devotion or some other

design I could not learn. This morning I repaired very early to

Hampton Court and there was told by one of the King's servants

that he was gone to Windsor and would be back this evening. If

this information prove true I pray you cause the party to be

detained there and directions sent me, what I am to do further for

the accomplishing of this His Majesty's service. The messenger
hath not been made acquainted with the party's name, quality, or

place of abode. Postscrip)t.—I dare not adventure to meddle with
his papers before he be seized unless you command the same.

[2 pp:\

Dec. 17. 68. Sir Philip Carteret to the same. You enquired of me what
Jersey. number of ships there might be in St. Malo. I have accordingly

procured this particular note of them. This town hath more ships

of burden than any other in France. Olonne [Oleron ?] hath more
in number but the greatest exceed not 80 tons. Some few there
are of burden in Nieuhaven, Barfleur, and Dieppe, all the shipping
else of France, Marseilles excepted, are not considerable. Post-
script.—Begs pardon for not having yet sent your canvas, the bloody
flux having been so generally spread in these parts of Normandy.
There are 14 ships gone out of St. Malo for Spain, they had leave at
first to carry only fish, but they laded other commodities, and there
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are now 22 more going for Spain with wheat and canvas. [Seal

luith arms. 1 p.]

Dec. }r^. 69. Instructions of the town of Rochelle for their deputies Messrs.

des Herbiers, J. P. Salbert and T. Qoyer, commissioned to negotiate

with the King of Great Britain. [French. 4-^ pp.]

-Dec. 22. 70. James Howell to Lord Conway. Since I last attended on
Middle Temple, you I have Called my thoughts to counsel and canvassed to and fro

within myself the business you pleased to impart unto me. ]st.

I considered therein many particulars, first the weight and con-

sequence of the employment, and what ripeness of experience, and
parts are required in him that would personate such a man. 2nd.

Next, the difficulties of the performance, for one must send light

out of darkness, and like the bee suck honey out of bad [as well]

as out of good flowers. 3rd. Lastly, the danger which the under-

taker must converse with all and both there and after his return

home, when he is called to account, may incur by indiscreet carriage.

For the two last I set little by them ; touching the first I will not

be my own judge, but had rather your Lordship should be informed

by others whether my abilities may quadrate with the service, only,

far be it from arrogance, I will be bold to affirm that, besides the

knowledge of the arts I employed my time for in the University, I

am practically versed in the vulgar languages of Europe. Amongst
other places I know Rome well and the stile of that Court. I know
the forge is there where all projects that tend to the supplanting of

our Church and State are hammered, and who do chiefly blow the

bellows ; I know it is the quiver out of which so many poisoned

arrows are drawn out and shot over into England. My Lord, the

height of my ambition is to expend that poor talent I have to merit

something of my countr}"-, which challengeth the greatest part in

me, and after conference with those gentlemen I made instance in. I

hope your lordship shall find there is no wrong election made of your

most humble devoted servant. [Printedin the collection of Howell's

letters, but with many variations, 2^- 193. Seal with arms. 2 pp.]

Dec. 2.3. 71. Edward Eeed to the same. Excuses his not having acknow-
Mitton. ledged the receipt of Conway's letter by reason of his determination

to have waited on him before this. Has recovered from his bruise

and despatched the greater part of his business and consequently

purposes to attend his Lordship the next week after Christmas.

[Seal with arms and crest, f p.]

Dec. 24!. 72. Certificate of corn, beans, and malt, belonging to Joshua

Gogar on board the " Gift of God," of Sandwich, William Jewett,

master. [ — \p-]

Dec. 24. '73. Secretary Conway to [Sir Robert Naunton] Master of the

Wards. I am informed that Sir John Packington of co. Worcester lies

dangerously sick, and am advised to enquire after the wardship of

his grandchild, and if it may be to get an interest in him. It is
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true it might be convenient for me in respect of some grand children

of mine amongst whom I should hope to have a fit match for him.

But what means to use and whether it be a thing fit for me to move
and seek I come to you for counsel, advice, and direction. I should

perform honestly the part of an honest guardian with as much
advantage to the ward as any other. [Minute of this calendared
under date. Draft. | p.]

Dec. 24. 74. The King in Council to Lord Conway, as Lord Lieutenant of
Hampton Court. Hants. We are advised that the companies of Colonel Bruce and

Captain Scott are arrived at Portsmouth. His Majesty has resolved

by all means to preserve and maintain the land forces sent in the

late fleet from Plymouth for such use and employment as he shall

shortly have for them. You are required to give direction to your
Deputy-Lieutenants and the Mayor of Southampton to take order for

lodging and providing these two companies in Southampton or there-

abouts according to the instructions following. For a beginning of

these charges we have ordered 1,000 marks to be delivered out of the

money sent to the King upon Privy Seals in co. Southampton,
and we will take order with the Lord Treasurer and the Chancellor

of the Exchequer to furnish such further sums as may be necessary.

As you have heretofore always given us a good account of the

endeavours of your Deputy-Lieutenants so in this service, so much
importing his Majesty, and so near his thoughts, we make no doubt
but that they together with the Mayor will continue their wonted
industry and good affection. [Eight signatures and Council Seal.

2 pp.]

Dec. 26. 75. A note of new year's gifts and rewards for new year's gifts

at Christmas, 162.5, apparently presented by Secretary Conway.
Totals, 6QI. IGs. 2d. and 1^. 15s. Amongst other entries 101. to

the King, to the household officers 35^. 8s, lOd., sent to Luddington
131., to the Secretary of the Turkey Company 15s., and to the
person who brought a cup from the Muscovy Company 10s.

[Amongst the Conivay Papers. 1 p.'\

Dec. 25. 76. Secretary Conway to Captain Cheek. This bearer brings
with him directions to the Deputy-Lieutenants of Hants and the
Mayor of Southampton for billeting the soldiers in your ship in the
most convenient places upon the coast. [Minute of this calendared
under date. Draft. § 2^-]

Dec 26. 77. Thomas Jennings to Secretary Coke. I am not unmindful
of your requests, and send what information I have collected, and
will shortly advise of the rest. The contractors at Lix [Lisbon]
with the King for gunpowder, cordage, and other necessaries, with
those oi Hamburg, are those here named. At Antwerp these trade
for Lisbon, and also are factors here named. At Calles [Cadiz]
Jaques de Mastres is factor for most of the Portuguese. Post-
script.—'Dingo Dias, of Amsterdam, did freight the Scotchman who
had the licenses, named Andrew Baxter. [.Seal broken. 1 p.]
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78. John Pulford to Francis Galle, Esq., Signet Office, at
Hampton Court. Is distressed to hear that obstacles have pre-
vented the passing of his Bill, which, though not drawn up by the
King's learned counsel, yet, through Lord Conway's motion to the
now Lord Keeper, a way is given for the passing thereof. Prays
that out of friendship he would overlook these defects. [Seal with
device. 1\ ppj]

79. Secretary Conway to Archbishop Abbot. For the release of
two priests, they being almoners of the French Ambassador.
[Minute of this calevdared under dute, 2dth December. Draft.

80. Sir William St. Leger to Secretary Conway. Concerning the
state of the Army returned to Plymouth. [Already calendared.
See Vol. XII., No. 8h]

81. Secretary Conway to Lord Keeper Coventry. I represented
your letter to the King, who liked well of your care, and your
reminding him touching the custom that has been usual for Kings
to make knights at their coronation, but says he is prevented,
there being more knights already than are necessary, and therefore

he is resolved not to make any, and this he has commanded me to

signify to you. [Minute of this calendared ihnder date. Draft.

Dec. 30. 82. The same to Mr. Wray.
Hampton Court, under date. Draft. I p.]

[Minute of this already calendared

Dec. 31. 83. The Lords of the Council to Secretary Conway as Lord
Hampton Court. Lieutenant of Hants. Upon the certificates of musters returned

from several counties, we find a general complaint that divers prin-

cipal mansion houses and lands of value which have hitherto

found horse and foot, and showed arms towards furnishing the
troopers and trained bands of the county, are lately possessed

either by mean tenants or new purchasers who do not now find

those arms as formerly, which consequently tends to the weakening
of those counties and of the whole kingdom. This being grown so

general an inconvenience we recommend its removal to your care,

as we shall do to the Lords Lieutenants of all other counties, and
desire you to take special care that the trained bands both of horse

and foot be kept up to the full number they have hitherto been at.

If you find that any manors, mansion houses, or lands within that

county, through sale of lands, division of estates, non-residence,

&c., do not furnish your musters with such arms as formerly they
did, you are to take order that the same be supplied either by the

owners or tenants. Owing to our frequent direction to have the
ti'ained bands exercised after the modern forms and according to

certain directions sent, many of the counties have written to have
books sent them. We have now taken order to have two books sent

for every county. [Council seal. 2 pij.]
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[Dec] 84. Notes o£ business by Henry, Viscount Mandeville, Lord

President of the Council. Touching the army employed in the

expedition against Spain. The ten regiments reduced to four, viz.,

the Duke [of Buckingham's], the Lord Marshal's, Sir Edw. Cecil's,

the Viscount Valentia's, and Sir William St. Leger's, each regiment

to consist of ten companies. These four regiments to be com-

pleted, every one to consist of 1,000 men and officers to each, to be

named. These four regiments to be placed in Kent, Sussex, Hants,

and Dorset, which officers to be continued, which to be cashiered,

and which to have pensions. For four months' pay to all the

officers. The four regiments to be made of twelve companies, so

every regiment to consist of 1,200 men, which is an addition of

800 men more. The regiment [to] forbear till the money of the loan

comes in, and in the meantime the sums of money to be provided

for the Captains. 600?. to be presently assigned for the officers,

being a remainder of 2,000L that was assigned to them. Notes

relative to the disposal of the stores and formation of a magazine.

The books of instructions [for exercising the trained bands] to be

signed by the King. That order may be taken to satisfy the

mariners out of the same money which the Lord Treasurer desired.

In the second place the new bonds in Ireland, and in the third the

soldiers here remaining in the counties. The state of the office of

Ordnance reported. [3 pp.]

[Dec] Minutes by the Lord President of proceedings at the Council.

The Lords, weighing the necessity of the times, and yet caring for

the necessary provision of ammunitions of this kind, resolved only

to represent these three things for the present. That provision

of money might be made—iirst, to clear the arrears which are

much mounted up ; second, to have provision of gunpowder and
shot, both which will require S5,000Z. The second to have an
assignation settled of QfiOOl. certain, though they require 10,000Z.

Now to spare killing you with the rest of the particulars, whereof

they have given in books, for constant store in that office. Of
these three things they desire your Lordships would give your
resolution—arrears, assignations, and provision of powder. [ Written

on same jpapev as preceding. J p.]

[Dec] 85. Lord Conway's information to the Council Board relative to

the disposal of the soldiers returning from the Cadiz expedition.

Precautions to be taken on their first arrival, and for distributing

them amongst certain garrisons and towns. Money to be provided.

They will return very poor in clothes. The soldier has been
accustomed to be allowed two suits of apparel apiece, one value4

at 33s. M., and the other at seven nobles, and the gentlemen's suits

at four marks and SI. A summer and a winter suit both for gents
and soldiers. There was much inconvenience found in this. The
money employed in one good suit of clothes would do them more
service and the King more honour, and a great deal of husbandry
may be done in it for the King. It would be well to contract with
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merchants, -which may be done on credit, to prepare the clothes

against the soldiers' return. [2J pp.]

[Dec] 86. A list of the companies which already are arrived in Cornwall
and Devon of the several regiments returned from the Cadiz

expedition. [3^ pp.]

Dec. 87. Eliza Lady Lenthall to Secretary Conway. My husband
and Sir Anthony Buggs are now in the country, and have sent my
Lady Buggs and me these pheasants and partridges to be presented

to your Lordship, whose sworn servants we are,

[Dec] 88. [Sir Fulke Greville to Secretary Conway.] I received yours
of the 20th, and till then had not the least thought of being in

London this next sessions of Parliament, but, since it is your
pleasure, I will wait upon your Lordship the 3rd of February, and,

when I have shown you that you have an absolute command of me
above my own resolutions, I intend returning hither [Isle of Wight]
again the beginning of March. Having an opportunity of dis-

coursing with Mr. Eedes, a counsellor-at-law, a very ingenious

man, and one of whom Sir H. Puckering can give you an account, I

asked him what was the reason Mr. Hopkins, member for Coventry,

was always so cross and violent in Parliament against the King's

affairs and what was the way to take him off, he told me that he

was chosen by a faction in that town, who had engaged him to

be so, in opposition to several others who stood in competition

with him. That there was no way to alter him but by his father,

Sir Richard Hopkins, with whom he would discourse, and give me
a further account. This week he told me that Sir Richard said

he had no reason to concern himself in that matter, for there were
two puisne sergeants to him already put over his head and called

up to the Bench before him, but if, upon the death of any of the

ancient judges, he might be preferred to be a judge in any of

the King's Courts, he would not only make his son go right in the

King's business, but several others of his friends who went in

the House of Commons as peevishly as his son did. I thought it fit

to acquaint you with this, and to send an express messenger rather

than to hazard it by the post, and because he will expect an
answer from me at the sessions at Warwick, which sit on the

9th of January. Your Lordship may easily be informed of

Sir Richard Hopkins, because he is a sergeant-at-law and hath ever

been reputed a very able man and well affected to the King. My
cousin [Sir Edw. ?] Greville and Sir John Knightley will be herq
with me next week, and then I shall pursue your commands in

relation to them, and about my Lord Brooke's proxy, to whom my
cousin is going either at Bath or some other place in the W^est.

I don't do.ubt of my cousin Greville's going very well in the King's
business ; the greatest difficulty will be to get him thither, having
a great deal of work upon his hands by being left, sole executor to
his mother. [Draft, l^pp.]

78729.
y
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[Dec] 89. [Lords of the Council] to the Commissioners at Plymouth.

We understand that ships belonging to the fleet [returned from
Cadiz] do daily arrive at Plymouth and neighbouring ports. We
have thought fit for reasons known to us importing His Majesty's

service to require you to give direction that all merchants' ships

and Newcastle men belonging to the fleet, so soon as they have
landed their soldiers, do presently come away for the Downs with
the remains of all their victuals and provisions, except six of the

best merchants' ships, which we would have you make stay of at

Plymouth, with their men and provisions, for three months' service,

wherein the King will have occasion to employ them accordingly

as you shall receive direction either from us, the Lord Admiral, or

the Commissioners of the Navy. [Draft. ^ p.']

[Dec] 90. List of the ships here [at Portsmouth?] and their Captains,

viz., four of the King's ships, 11 merchants' ships, and 15 Newcastle.

[Dec] 91. Roll of the names of 17 sea captains, [f i:>.]

[Dec] 92. Grant to Sir [Robert Douglas, knight, of a pension for 21

years of 800?. per annum to be paid out of the Customs and duties

on smalt, zafFer, and potashes. [Gountersignal by Sir Robert Heath.

Parchment.
-J skin.]

[Dec] 93. Fulke Lord Brooke to Secretary Conway. I read a gazette

of the brave King of Denmark's business. These four articles of

that great treaty between His Majesty and the States [of the Low
Countries]. I thank you for [these] especially for three of them, viz.,

the restitution of our King and Queen of Bohemia, the sincere and
active union in religion, and the blocking up of this den of pirates

in Dunkirk. May it please you to acquaint me with the progress

and good success of these three. My Lord Duke [of Buckingham's]
return all the world knows. I am bound to be curious of these, so

am I to know what becomes of my Sovereign's princely fleet, which
has gone out and by fame hath already done bravely in many places

;

thus you see neither age nor indisposition can keep me from playing

a little with the love of so dear a kinsman. [Damaged by damp.
Ip.]

[Dec] 94. Observations upon the expedition against Spain. Informations

that much general disquiet prevails at the dishonourable return of

the fleet which was set out at so much expense by which trade is

much injured, the result is attributed to the inexperience of the Duke,
the insufficiency of Lord C. [Viscount Wimbledon], and the long talk

beforehand of their undertaking, which gave the enemy time to

strengthen themselves. Also, that there is much notice taken of

the refusal of the States to lend money on the King's jewels carried

over by the Duke, and the ofier to pawn them is thought dishonour-
able. That the English Recusants are anxious about Rochelle which,

if once lost, the Dunkirkers will soon be at Dover. Also, that the
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Stajtes' Ambassador in France hopes to produce terms for Rochelle
before the great English Ambassador [Duke of Buckingham]
should come thither. l_Aviongst the Conway Papers. 1^ Jjp.]

95. Suggestions for levying money by way of Privy Seal [which
were acted on]. The cause of the discontent given by the two
benevolences demanded by the late King [James] after the dissolu-

tion of two Parliaments, and the voluntary one given to Elizabeth,

Queen of Bohemia, was mainly owing to the inequality of the gifts in

respect that many wealthy men being refractory and perhaps ill-

affected either gave nothing at all or so little, as rather to lessen

than augment the total sum, by reason of their ill-example. This
can only be avoided by an intimation ia those letters of the pro-

portion desired from such of his loving subjects as are able to lend.

The Lords of the Council to send into every county a schedule of

the last subsidy, and to select two gentJemen to be collectors of

such sums as shall be voluntarily given. Letters to be written to the

Sheriff, Deputy-Lieutenants, and Justices of the Peace in each county
signifying the King's urgent occasions, and his royal intention of

calling Parliaments and levying money hereafter in a Pai'liamentary

waj', at the same time requiring them to call all subsidy men before

them and to treat with them apart in a loving and courteous manner
to give a free and voluntary contribution by way of subsidy, which
course His Majesty intends not as a precedent, but as likely to prove
the easiest and most acceptable way unto the subject, and to assure

them that these moneys shall wholly be employed for the defence

of the King and commonwealth. Requiring the collectors to

receive no less of any man than the specified proportion, according

as he was rated at the last assessment of subsidies, and to return,

the names of all such as shall refuse. [Amongst the Conway Papers.

Ij PP-]

96. Circular letters suggested to be written by the King to the

Justices of Assize in their several circuits about the keeping of the

records in every county. [Duplicate of Vol. XIII., No. 37.]

97. Reasons annexed to the Lords' petition against subjects of

this kingdom being suffered to accept titles of honour in other

kingdoms where they have small or no estates of abode. [See Lords'

Journals. Copy. 2^ 2^P-]

98. Petition to the King by those nobility of Scotland and Ireland

now petitioned against by the Lords of the Higher House of this Par-

liament. We, your most devoted servants and subjects haviiiy douo
no act deserving to be deprived of that place, and honour whicli by
your Great Seal is made our inheritance, do in all humility beseech

your Majesty to be as sensible of the[ir] suffering in your prerogative

herein as your father of happy memory was. [Second Paper 1625
or 1626. Copy. 1 p.]

99. Petition of Robert Abercromby to the King. That he served

your " Majesty's most princely sister," [the Queen of Bohemia], in

F 2
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the wars of the Palatinate as Quarter-master and was there

wounded. She recommended him to Count Man,sfeldt then ready

to come over into England for supply of new forces, but the pinnace

in which he and his associates were through extreme tempest was
driven back into Flushing and detained for want of wind six or

seven weeks, while all the companies were disposed of to other

captains. In consideration of his services and losses, prays your
Majesty to give order for some present payment to relieve him in

this hard time and dangerous visitation. [| p.]

100. The like petition of Robert Abercromby and four others.

Coming over to do further service with their colonels, they left

their regiments in Scotland. They were promised by Count
Mansfeldt that they should have their pay the same as if they were
serving in the field, but liad not received any, and further, being

commanded by proclamation not to depart this country, they had
attended your Majesty's pleasure therein. Now being wholly

destitute they beseech you to consider their present state this hard

and dead time, being ever ready to do your Grace service

101. Petition of Sir George Douglas to the King. That he had
served King James above 36 years, but had never had the oppor-

tunity to obtain anything for his advancement, so his resources were

now exhausted. By your declaration you signified your pleasure

that the forfeitures by Popish Recusants should be hereafter required

according to the laws, and employed only for the public uses of the

commonwealth. For carrying out this declaration some one will

be required to give you a faithful account thereof. Prays that he

may be constituted such officer and remembrancer to your Majesty.

[1 P-]

102. Petition of Thomas Watson, Roger Ryley, and six others,

master mariners, to the King. Represent the great losses they had

sustained at sea, especially that of the " Mary," [of] Margate,

taken by pirates, and the " True Love," of Selby, with her crew,

seized by Ostenders and Dunkirkers, which they were now unable

to redeem, this being the fourth time she had been so detained.

Pray that this business may be referred to the Committee of Trade

or some other authority, so that order may be taking for redeeming

thi« ship, and that for the better encouragement of trade His

Majesty would be pleased to consider of some fit means for de-

fending of our coasts from such present and future inconveniences.

103. Certificate by certain inhabitants of Kent to the Council.

TlisLt at the sessions held at Boughton Monchelsea on 3rd May
1622, by virtue of His late Majesty's Commission for the, Common
Sewers, it was ordered that there should be made a " powle bay"
of timber in a river called the Twist which goes to Garford Bridge.

Complaints against Thomas Rode and Thomas Keene for com'
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billing to thwart the intentions of the Commissioners and cut

clown and deface the said bay so newly made. By reason of the

overflow of the river both the profits of the lands adjoining will

be lost, and the mills and grindstones, for want of water in the
mill river, cannot be employed. Subscribed by seven names of

those who want the. water for the mills and grindstones, and by
10 of those whose lands are overflowed. [I p.]

104. Petition of John de Quetteville to the Council. That the
suit which had depended divers years before your Lordships
between petitioner and John Blanch of Guernsey was, by an order
of the 17th May last, referred to Lords Carew and Danvers, but
Blanch would not abide by it, and has withdrawn from town to

that island. Prays a warrant to compel Blanch to answer the

contempt, and that your order may take place, [f p>-}

105. Petition of Captain John Gunter to the Council. That he
presented to the Council-of-war a proposition for exercising the
horse and training them in the use of their arms, which had been
approved of. Offers to undertake that work by residing in any
shire where it shall be first thought most fit to be practised. Will
for his own honour take more particular pains with the captains

and ofiacers until perfectly instructed, that they may be able to

instruct others. It would be more for the honour and safety of

the kingdom, by improving the quality of the horses and arms,

if the owners were bound to appear upon their horses themselves,

or a son or kinsman of quality in their behalf, whereas now
they be for the most part slightly set forth with a servant without
ornament, and no way so capable of instruction. He will always
keep two great horses by him for the exercise of such gentlemen of

quality as take pleasure in horsemanship and who desire to learn,

so as for his countenance and grace he may be qualified His
Majesty's servant for this purpose by Patent, with a fee of only

two horse liverie.s. [1 p.]

106. The same to the Council-of-war. To the same effect as the

preceding, [fp.]

107. Robert Tirwhitt to George, Duk« of Buckingham. It pleased

your Grace, out of your nobleness, to be the only cause of my now
being with my master [the King], so now I am humbly to entreat

you to add one favour more to those already received, and procure
for me to be of His Majesty's Bedchamber, that being the height

and sum of my desires. [Seal with crest broken, f p.}

108. G. Rivers to Buckingham. Application for 100 jacobuses

to defray the expense of a business in which the writer had been
engaged for eight months before and since the death of King
James. [1 p.']

Uffcuime, 109. Robert Oland to Buckingham. Whereas the King is at

this time furnished with money from the country, these are to let
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your Grace understand of the great abuse herein against the King's

Majesty and against a multitude of poor men, I mean 11. land men

;

For men of lOl. or ] 21. yearly are upon the King's book [entered]

11. in land. Many of these poor men have no living except this to

maintain their families, and many are in debt, some 10^., others

20/. or SOI. Your suppliant being of the same rank is indebted

SOI. I speak not to be put out of the King's book, but to show
you the difference between the poor men and the wealthy ; for

most of the rich men are but [rated at] 11. out of 201., 251., or SOI.

yearly. Those wealthy men and women are not in their place

upon the King's book, some by 1^., some by 21., and others by SI.,

and the reason" is, when the subsidy is granted and the letters

come to the Commissioners to cause a tax for the same, their

manner is to send their warrant to the constables of every hundred
to warn eight, six, or four of the substantialest men in every pariah

to tax the inhabitants there ; and if one of these 11. men happen

to be of the number of tnxers, he shall stand but as a cipher to

make up the number, but he can bear no rule with them. So these

rich men lay the burden upon poor men and will not bear their

due burden, but thus they say : Do favour me this time, " chill

"

[I will ?] do the same favour for the next. But if it should please

the King that from henceforth there might be no other taxers or

raters for the subsidy but those 11. men, and what they did herein

should be without controlment of the Commissioners, the King's

book would amount to another reckoning ; but if it happen one

of these rich men be raised a pound he complains, and is abated,

because he is such a gentleman's man, or is such a great man's

tenant, or he grindeth his corn at master's mills, and therefore

must be abated, and as in this so in all other rates and taxes

whatsoever. Likewise, for Privy Seals, we have but two [charged]

in our parish, whereas there are at least ten with sums ranging

from 200/. to 700/. out upon usury, and so it is in every parish.

There is another matter wherein poor men are more wronged than
before ; that is, at our assizes [in times] passed our Grand Jury
have been esquires and gentlemen of quality, and the best farmers

and yeomen to serve at sessions, and none but freeholders in both

;

but now the case is altered, If there be three or four gents, at

the assizes the rest are yeomen. Gentlemen count themselves too

high for that service, and farmers, [being] the best yeoman-men of

100/. a year, think it base to attend at sessions, for they say, a clerk

of the peace will record their appearance for all the year, and at

the assizes the clerk will record their appearance for 5s. yearly.

So this service at sessions now is done by poor men of [mere
necessity], who have no freehold at all, and at the assizes many of

these poor and ignorant men are returned at nisi prius, which, if

they should be demanded between whom they be returned, and
who is Plaintiff and who Defendant, they cannot answer. Your
humble suppliant having great cause of complaint, he having been
returned these seven years wrongfully, having no freehold, he has
paid 20s. amercement and [5s.] yearly to the Clerk of the Assizes
to record his appearance, but can by no means be discharged thereof.
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It is lamentable to hear the complaints of poor men herein at our

assizes and sessions. Also, there is another great abuse in

Constables, for that they continue some seven, eight, or ten years

in office. Examples Bartholomew Rawlings, one of the constables

of Uffculme. What I have written herein I am ready to answer
for before any, even if it be before our sovereign the King and his

Privy Council. [Seal vjith device broken. Damaged by damp.

110. Modern copy of the above. [1 p.]

111. Memorial of armour, munition, victuals, fee, wanting in

Jersey, and payment of the arrears for 200 soldiers in garrison

which Sir P. Carteret has made good, partly from monies destined

to fortifications, but chiefly out of his own means, but his bills of

exchange are protested against. He will lose his credit unless

helped with money. The engineer is returning, and the soldiers

and inhabitants quarrelling for want of payment. The sum due is

,2,539Z. Is. 8c/. [1 p.']

112. Application to the Duke of Buckingham. That the Trinity

House takes of the Flemish ships and other strangers which come
in 14cZ. upon every last of two tuns and Sd. a foot upon every foot

of water they draw. For examination of the truth of this in-

formation it is desired that you would send the Marshal of the

Admiralty on board some of these Flemings, in order to be certified

what their masters and owners do pay to Trinity House in every

particular. Likewise, to submit a copy of their Charter to the

Attorney-General, to be certified by him whether their taking of

the 14(i. and 8d be warrantable. Should it be found that the

Trinity House assumes to itself these things beyond the extent of

their Charter, the informer prays his Gi'ace to procure a grant of

the same for him from the King at a yearly rent of 500Z.

[fl>-]

113. Sir Allen Apsley to Lord Conway. Having waited on you
at your lodging yesterday I understood your intention shortly to

make Petworth happy with your presence. T desire to know
whether you intend to keep your lodgings [in town], for I do so

much prefer your judgment in all things, that I cannot choose but
believe the places you have chosen to be the most healthful, con-

venient and safest in the town. If you are resolved to leave your
lodgings I pray give me directions to Hartshorn Lane, which, though
I never saw, I apprehend to be very private. There I shall be
at leisure to transcribe those recipes you have marked in my book,
which are yet not digested into any form, and many of them writ
in characters [cipher], or else I had now sent you the book ; when
I come to the other I will send you all I have there that are

worth your perusal. [1 p.'\

114. Petition of John Twilly, Postmaster for Winchester, to

Secretary Conway. Having been made postmaster for this place

since the King's last coming to Holbury [near Southampton], I
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was enaployed for 42 days with six Lorses night and day in his

Majesty's service from Winchester to Southampton and Basingstoke,

for which U. 4s. was owing to me. Prays order for present

payment of this sum, as the postmaster who set him on work
refuses payment, saying he is already 100?. out of pocket. [^ P-]

115. Memorandum relative to the Commission under the Great
Seal for taking " a remain " of the jewels in the Tower, dated 12th
November 1621, with the names of the Commissioners. There
was no "remain" taken upon this Commission, and the old King
[James] being dead the same is now determined, [f p."]

116. Eliza, Viscountess Falkland, to Lord Conway. My brother

[Sir Edward] Barrett told me to-night that you said the King and
Buckingham desired to know how my Lord [Henry Viscount

Falkland] had been damnified in the place he holds that he should

sue for recompense. If my Lord had done never so much service

or were indeed much hindered in the place he holds, yet his suit

should be for grace and not for reward or recompense. I know
that, in a pressing necessity, is a suit fit, for a prince to grant and
for an honest servant to ask ; for gracious kings as ours is will not

let their servants perish, without they can be proved to have
committed faults or to have omitted duties. My reasons are nine

children not unhopeful, all designed to His Majesty's service, either

by serving him themselves or to bring forth servants for him ; my
Lord himself hath before his birth, both in his father and mother,

served the King's predecessors, and in his own person been a follower

to three princes, and if in all that time he have either committed
fault or omitted duty I will not plead for him ; to say this may
befit me though it would not suit with modesty if it came from
himself. I could wish and shall sue that the fitness of such a grant

might be referred to your Lordship's considerations and my Lord
Treasurer's, for I could yield good reasons why his Majesty may in

this favour not do a thing that will misbecome either his goodness

or his discretion, considering that I desire nothing that can yield

money to any but my Lord. I beseech you to do what you may
to illustrate this suit, as I may send comfort to my Lord's sad heart,

who, if I be not a very partial censor, is such a servant as His
Majesty shall never find wanting either in his valour, discretion, or

honesty for any employment that he shall please to put upon him.

I do conceive that a letter may be less troublesome to your Lordship
than my presence, because it will less disturb your business. I fear

this epistle will be more difiicult to read than ever your Lordship's

hand was to any, for it is written in such haste as it scarce gives me
leave to say myself what I truly am, your Lordship's most humble
servant. Postcript.—The best answer to my letter is to perform
the contents of it. [Holograph. 2 pp.]

117. Eliza, Viscountess Falkland, to [Susan Fielding] Countess of
Denbigh. I am much perplexed with many worldly accidents, as
you know I have cause. I intend within these two days, for ought
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I yet know, to go down to Aldham [Aldingham ?] where, though
there be no stuff for my children, there is a bed for myself. I

beseech you let me know whether together with your friendship to

me you have cast off all your care of what belongs to me. I have
sent you the gentlewoman Mrs. Waterhouse who is to attend your
daughter. I desire to know whether Victoria may wait upon you
or no for she grieves so here, I thank you and my lord your
brother for your care of me, though I wish it had been in another
kind, but I must think myself bound to Mr. Cosens while I live for

the pains he takes though I wish any man else had been employed
rather. Secretary Coke was with me even now, and brought me a
most gracious message from the King and showed a great deal of

care to persuade me himself ; but to whom shall I go to learn which
of the two to believe, for Mr. Cosens taught me one doctrine and he
another ; but, madam, if the question were between those two, I

could well tell what to believe, for he says I must only be guided

by illumination, and not believe the Church of England as it is the

Church of England, but as I am instructed out of the scripture.

[Seal with arms broken. 1 p."]

1 1 8. [William Weld, Secretary to Lord Conway, to Sir Edward
Cecil, Viscount Wimbledon ?]. I received yours from the Downs,
and I hope those sent you to Plymouth have found you by this

time. I was this day to have waited on my Lord Deputy [of

Ireland, Viscount Falkland] at my coming away, who inquired

when I heard from you. He stays here till the pro[gress is] begun
;

he is graciously received by the King and all the Lords. My Lady
Amy C[onway] has been with him and was very angry with
Mr. Little before his Lordship, who, she said, denied her a copy of

my Lord Deputy's order. Mr. Little pressed me for it, but I told

him you had the original and I doubted whether I had ever a copy
in England. I gave him one just at my coming away [for] their

is no danger that she can do anything. There is a rumour all about
the town and Court that you have been abused by intelligence of

an Irishman sent of purpose to that end, and that you should have
taken him along to the Downs and have punished him ; some speak of

it as if the two old knights. Captains Mervyn and Mainwaring, were
of that opinion. Mr. Edward Keed [Secretary to Lord Conway] lies

in your Lordship's lodgings. Mr. O'Malley goes away for the Low
Countries in three or four days time. The last bill of the sickness

was not great but it spreads much, two houses, one at Charing
Cross and another in St. Martin's Lane over against the Church,
shut up. There is a great stir in Italy, where the French have
beaten the Spaniards. Your coach will be ready at London as you
send directions. I have assigned money for my lady's payments
as herein stated. The Church business stands thus, two ways to

throw out the priest by the King's title and by your own. If you
go by your own, you must do it by law and by long suit, the other
to take the King's presentation by lapse had presently put in

another [minister]. Opinions of Sir George Ratcliffe and other
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lawyers as to the points involved. [Draft without names or date

4 pp.]

119. Lord Basil Fielding to his father William Viscount Fielding,

Master of the Wardrobe. Please let the bearer hereof, Mr. Woodford,

receive from you 315?. for the redeeming of certain jewels of mine
in pawn. Endorsed by Dr. Lambe. [Probably earlier. \ p.]

120. List of persons in Essex to be warned to appear before the

Lords of the Privy Council with what convenient speed they may.

Signed by Secretary Morton and endorsed. Persons warned out

of Essex by Thomas Wright. This list includes Lord Maynard,
Sir Edward Bellingham, Sir Eobert Wiseman, Sir Francis Barring-

ton, Sir Harbottle Grimstone, Sir William Massam, Sir Thomas
Wiseman, Sir William Fitch, Sir Arthur Harris, Sir Edward
Altham, and 12 others. [1 p.]

121. Memorial by Sir Philip Carteret, proffering advice concern-

ing the depredations on English commerce committed by ships

putting out from Dunkirk, Ostend, and other neighbouring ports,

and how the same may be guarded against. Their strength by sea

increases divers ways as here specified. The King of Spain hath in

Dunkirk 18 ships, in Ostend 12 ; the particulars and freebooters are

14 besides 5 ships lately taken from the English coming from the

East country [Hanse Towns] which are now in Ostend and are

fitted for men-of-wai-. The greatest of their ships in Dunkirk are

between 200 and 300 tons, those of Ostend are lesser ; the greatest

carry 22 or 24 pieces of ordnance, whereof some 15 are brass, the

the rest iron ; the lesser ships carry 14 or 16 brass and iron. They
are victualled only for a month or six weeks, in which time they
return home with their prizes. To prevent their depredations there

is no better remedy than in having a continual fleet at sea, con-

sisting of 24 ships, viz., 8 English and 16 Dutch. [2^ pp.]

122. Suggestions for more effectually arming and exercising

the trained bands. [Copy of a paper calendared in Vol. XIII.,
No. 43. Si pp.]

123. Observations on the advantages and training of a militia

for defence of the kingdom. For the defensive part, it /may be
observed, by the exceeding profit which is daily acknowledged
from every county to have arisen from the industry of those
sergeaiits that the Duke of Buckingham brought out of the Low
Countries, what advancement and preparation of a militia would
soon be made if care and diligence be prescribed and an account
required. Letters to be written by the King to the Council, and
from them to the Lords Lieutenants. [Iviperfect. 2 pp.]

124. Note of goods in certain ships, with the names of the
factors to whom consigned, and their marks. The ships mentioned
are the "Hope," "St. Claude," "St. Ann," "St. Marie," and the
" Paradise." [Imperfect. 2 pp.]
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125. List of names returned by Lord Russell of men fit to be

chosen as Commissioners, with the distance of their residence from
Plymouth. The list includes Sir Francis Drake, Sir Thomas Wyse,
Sir Ferdinando Gorges, Sir Warwick Hele, and ten others, besides

four in Cornwall. [1 p.]

126. Relation of the wrongs done by the great Dutch pirate

Cauipaine, or Campaau, as well upon English ships as others. He
possessed two ships, the " Admiral," of 400 tons, with 35 pieces of

ordnance and a crew of 80 men, and the " Vice-Admiral," of 220
tons, with 26 pieces of ordnance and 40 men, whereof two-thirds are

Hollanders and Germans, and the other one-third are English and
Irish. His rendezvous is in Ireland, between the Long Island and
the mainland, where he is greatly favoured by Sir William Hull.

[1 P-]

Note of six English ships [to be prepared for sea], viz., the

"Friendship," 311 tons, 100 men; "Great Saphire," 430 tons, 120
men; "Little Saphire," 303 tons, 100 men ;

" Assurance," of Dover,

300 tons, 90 men ; " St. Claude," 250 tons, SO men ; and the
" Aletheia," 250 tons, 80 men ; total crews, 570. These men will

be victualled for three months at 1,710L, for four months at 2,280L

[WTitten on fly-leaf of the above, i p.]

127. Remonstrance of Sir Guilford Slingsby, complaining that

his services were not adequately rewarded in comparison with

others herein specified. Desires to have the patent for Master of

the Ordnance of the ships, having been commended by the late

Lord Admiral, or else Mr. BurrelTs place in the Commission, he

having much abused the trust reposed in him, as confessed by
Sir John Coke. [1 p.]

J 28. List of the names and feeS of the several Customs' officers

in all the out ports. John AUngton and Abraham Dawes, sur-

veyors of the customs, for themselves, the customers and controllers,

according to the schedule annexed to their patent and signed by
the King, receive in total 366?. 6s. 8d. Besides which fees paid

quarterly to the customers and controllers for sending up their

accompts to the surveyor's office in London amount in total to

671. 13s. 4>d. for the customers, and 4:51. 16s. 8d. for controllers, per

annum. [4 pp.^

129. The names of all the [out] ports with their creeks and

members which have parchment books out of the Exchequer.

mpp-]
130. Report by Abraham Dawes one of His Majesty's surveyors for

the out ports, giving reasons concei'ning the trade and imperfections

in each of the several ports. Some interesting particulars are

given as to the general character and amount of the trade in each.

[8 p]3.]

1 31. Note of arrearages of annuities demised by John, Earl of

Holderness to Nicholas Ramsey, and others, plaintiffs, and due to
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them from Robert Ramsey, Esq., defendant. Total, 2,600i!.

132. Notes by Attorney-General Heath of the contents of the

pleadings, and of his own argument for the Crown, in a case of Quo
warranto against Sir Edmund Bacon, for the exercise of certain

jii,ra regalia within the town of Bury St. Edmund's and certain

hundreds in co. Suffolk. [15 pp.]

133. A particular of the demesne lands of the manor of Tun-

bridge in Kent. Total of annual rents, 1,777L 16s. 8d. This land

is held in free soccage and free from incumbrances. If the purchaser

upon survey shall value any part of these lands at a lower rate, the

tenants will give seven years purchase for a lease for 21 years.

There is demanded for this land 17 years purchase ready money,
80,10-iZ. 3s. 4d. [This seems to have been made preparatory to

the purchase of the manor by Sir Peter Vanlore. See State Papers,

Car. I., Vol. II., No. 8. 1 p.]

134.

—

Mem. Lord Mandeville passes a book of 500?. rent, the one

half of Duchy, and the other half of [Exjchequer lands. Peter

Bradshaw, a woolen draper in Watling Street, goes about to pass

Edale [in co. Derby], and the demesnes of Castleton and Bradwall,

and some other things in this book, about 70Z. rent. It is reported

that Bradshaw should give 27 years rent ; and if it be no more, then

will Bradshaw gain ],OOOLat the least at the tenants' hands. I

think Gilbert Ward is privy to Bradshaw's proceeding in the

passing of these things. [1 p.]

135. Note of interrogatories to be administered to a witness in

a suit touching lands adjoining the high way called Agmond Street

way. [ = lp.]

136. Notes by Sir John Coke headed, " The state of the cause of

the Muscovia Company concerning the Greenland fishing." The
Company employs yearly 600 men, whereof 200 are sailors, the

rest men of able bodies who after the first year's service are fit for

any sea or land service. They go hence in May and return about
Michaelmas. The two orders made by the Council upon complaint
of the Hollanders were in June 1613 and April 1614. Query of

Mr. Trumbull. In 1553 the English having discovered Greenland,
took possession thereof for the King of England. In 1613 the
Hollanders taking notice of our fishing for whales there began to

intrude to fish with them, notwithstanding the charter and
privileges granted by His Majesty [1] Jac. I.] to the Muscovia
Company^ as in his right ; who in maintenance of their interest

repelled these Hollanders, and took from them such blubber, oil,

and whale fins as they had then taken, by virtue of His Majesty's
public Warrant under the Great Seal. In 1618 the Company
fishing peaceably in their own harbours there were surprised by the
Hollanders, who then returned with greater strength and by force
took ships and goods. In 1 619 King James, after a full hearing of
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the Company as plaintiffs and the States' [of Holland] Com-
missioners as defendants, declared 15th July to the effect here

stated to the said Commissioners by Lord Digby and others his

Commissioners for this cause at Merchant Taylors' Hall, when they

took their leaves. Upon this declaration the Hollanders were
permitted peaceably to fish upon that coast, but [this] gave no
satisfaction to our people, upon whose second complaint a second

declaration was made by an Order at the Council Board in January
1622-23. [2 pp.]

137. Notes by Sir John Coke concerning the trade of Flemish
and Dutch merchants. Certain factors in Spain, chiefly at Lisbon,

have agreed to serve the King of Spain with gunpowder, cordage,

and some iron for his ports in Africa, receiving payment in

Brazil wood. These merchants undertakers have their factors at

Hamburgh, Amsterdam, Antwerp, and London, and for the Straits

at Venice and Leghorn. Their factor in London is Derick Host,

who has now about 50 tons in hand of theirs, which is sold here

at 4<l. a ton. The ships which came from [Leghorn] brought it

to him from thence. The " Great Saphire " was the last. Derick

Host knows the names of their factors in all places. [^ p.]

138. Brief biographical and other particulars by Secretary Coke
relative to certain Dunkirk and Flemish merchants, whose names
are given. [I5 pp.]

139. Bills of lading and other particulars by Secretary Coke of

certain prize vessels, named in a list prefixed. The " St. Andrew,"

of Calls [Cadiz] not in the list. The list comprises, 1. " St. Claude,"

master, Isbrandt Adrianson ; 2. " St. Anne," master, Peter Geretzen

;

3. " Paradise," of Calls [Cadiz], master, Nicholas Burdel ; 4.

" Esperance," of Cadiz, master, Nicholas Brandt ; 5. " Blue Dove,"

of Eotterdam, master, Art. Arienson ; 6. " St. Marie," master,

Peter Raes ; 7. " Peter," of Lubeck, master, Cornelius Lukeson or

Lucassen ; 8. " James," of Dover, belonging to Dover men, master,

John Woodgreen ; 9. " Sea Venture," master, Richard Barton ; 10.

" Bloom Pott," master's name not given. Note of letters but no

bill of lading. The list also contains : 11. "St. Andrew," of

Amsterdam ; 12. " St. Peter," of Havre-de-Grace, master, Jehan

Maillien; 13. "St. Luke," of Lubeck, master, Bernard Coming;
14. " St. George," of Horn, master, Giles Beltinck ; 15. " St. James,"

of Cadiz, but no particulars or bills of lading are here given.

[27 pp.]

140. Notes relative to these ships, viz., " the Flea " (La Puce),

master, Nicolass le Hoy, coming from St. Malo to Dover ; the
" Golden Cat " (" Le Chat d'Or "), master, Jacques Roueille,

coming from St. Malo for Rotterdam, goods claimed by Jacob

BorelJ, junior. [French. 1 p.]

141. A general note of such things as wei'e taken out of the
" Humphry and John," of London, Henry Gayning, master.

[2 pp.]
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Jan. 1. 1. Note showing how the New Year's gifts of Secretary Conway
were distributed amongst the Household officers and others. Total,

35?. 8s. lOd. [3 pp.]

Jan. 2. 2. Sir Thomas Jervoise to Secretary Conway, as Lord Lieutenant
Herriard. of Hants. Gives an account of the measures taken by himself and

the other Deputy-Lieutenants for putting in execution the directions

given in your last letter for the marshaling and exercising of the

trained bands. For our horse I am ashamed to speak of them, and
until you make some exemplary punishment of the oifenders

at the musters, they will not amend. I desire you to take

notice of the gentlemen whose names are subscribed, being in

the troop of Captain Kingsmill. Having acquainted you with the

state of our foot and horse, I will now particularize some things

which concern the safety of this county as much as its forces. The
castles upon the sea coast are in very ill case, wanting for ammu-
nition and arms. It has been hitherto disputable whether they
belong to the Lieutenancy or Admiralty, but I will not meddle with
that. Netley Castle being in the custody of the Marquis of

Winchester is to be armed by him with all except ordnance.

Importance of these castles, viz., Sowsia [Southsea], Netley,

St. Andrew's, and Calshot, for the defence of Portsmouth and
Southampton. These places being always in readiness there is no
fear of any dangerous attempts being made upon the mainland of

Hants, and therefore the forces of this shire have been ever

appointed for guarding the Isle of Wight and Portsmouth, and the

adjacent counties, Berks., Surrey, and Sussex are appointed to second

us upon occasion. The beacons of this county have been both repaired

and watched, but they consume a great deal of wood this winter
time, so I would be a suitor that we may have order for dis-

charging of the watchers until the extremity of winter be passed.

My desire is to advance your noble disposition towards this

country so far as no predecessor should have a greater share

in the country's affections than yourself. Seal with device.

[2ipp.]

Jan, 2. 3. Fulke Lord Brooke to Secretary Conway. In yours of this

date you desire a burgess-ship of Warwick for my noble cousin your
son [Sir Edward Conway]. I am heartily sorry that your letter

came so late, for heading many days since of a Parliament I entreated

the first voice here of the bailiffs and burgesses, which they
lovingly yielded unto me, for a very worthy gentleman, who is

alike allied unto us both, and well able to do His Majesty and
country good service, so that now I am so far engaged for him
as I know not how to alter this choice. I hope without much
trouble you will be able by your power and credit to provide for
my cousin in many other places. If it should please you to stand
for one of the knight-ships of the shire, the Lord Lieutenant is
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Jan. 2.

Luddington.

Jan. 2.

Luddington.

Jan. 3.

Luddington.

Jan. 3.

Luddington.

[Jan. 4.]

Vol. DXXIII,

passing dear to you, besides you have many other friends in this

country upon whom I will wait with all the voices of my free-

holders, friends, and whatsoever else is in my power to that end.
John Norton was my agent to the Bailiff of this town, who will

not lie for me, therefore hold me excused in this. [Damaged hy
damp. 1 p.]

4. Katherine Lady Conway to her husband. Lord Conway. My
servant Elizabeth desired me to write to you to favour the suit of
her father John Wyatt, dwelling at Newmarket, to the King, for

a renewal of the Statute of Henry VIII., requiring practice in the
use of bows and arrows, for which he prays a patent for the lives

of himself and son. He would see this done once or twice a year
in cos. Suffolk, Essex, Hunts, and Cambridge; [1 p.]

5. The same to the same. I thank you for my New Year's gift,

and for the piece of holland. I am glad to hear the King will be
to-morrow at Whitehall. I hope to come up to London the
beginning of February, when the days will be longer and the ways
better. I will send somebody before to fetch my goods from
Greenwich, and bring them to Little Britain, for I think you
cannot get any house in the country. Directions about the beer,

claret wine, and sea-coals. Mr. Sutton I hope will satisfy you
about the business of Stratford, and Sir Robert Lee and Sir

Edward Peto. I thank you for your kindness that you would
send your coach 30 miles to meet us, that we might come to

London, but I know not yet which way we may come. [Seal with
arms broken. 2 pp.']

6. Herbert Pelham to the same. Thanks for his New Year's

gift. I should think myself happy if I may do you any good
service in my care of your son [Ralph Conway], whose return to

Oxford had been before this, if the sickness had not affrighted

us with its increase there now of late ; but diligence and industry

will make Luddington as good a seat for the Muses as Oxford.

[Ip.]

7. Ralph Conway to his father. Lord - Conway. The same cause

that hath thus long held my hand might now take my pen from
the paper, but that I think it better to be troublesome than

ungrateful. [Seal ivith a stag. \ p.]

8. Petition of John Pulford to the Council. For weighty
reasons your Lordships obtained for him a protection for one

whole year. In defiance of His Majesty's prerogative one Watkins,
a woodmonger and his attorney have commenced a suit against

him for a pretended debt of 200?. Prays their protection against

Watkins so as to make him withdraw the suit, and further to

deal with their disloyal contempt of the Great Seal as shall seem
fit. [1^.]
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9. Warrant of Secretary Conway to Messrs. Wainwright, Griffin,

and [John] Gray, for apprehending priests. [Already calendared.

Draft. 1 ^.]

10. Stable bill for Lord Conway for the week ending this date.

Total, SI. 18s. Underwritten,
10. r. Receipt for same. [§ p.]

11. Sir Benjamin Tichborne to Secretary Conway. Laments
that owing to infirmity of age he is no longer able to travel, but is

ready with his best assistance to further His Majesty's service.

Since the receipt of your letter for billeting the soldiers lately

arrived at Portsmouth, I have written to the Lord Treasurer and
Chancellor of the Exchequer acquainting them with what money I

have in hand, which will be ready to be disposed of according to

their directions. [Seal with arms. | j3.]

[Jan. 10.] 12. Petition of Thomas Bowde, Deputy Aulnager and Collector

of the Subsidy and Aulnage in the county of Norfolk under the

Dowager Duchess of Eichmond and Lenox, to the Lords of the

Council. That on the 26th of August last, coming to the house of

John Durrant, a seller of new draperies in Aylsham, to collect Her
Majesty's subsidy thereon due, he was violently resisted by Durrant
and Edw. Coffer, a counsellor at law, the former saying that he
would not pay him one penny, but turn him off like a knave.

Prays a warrant to one of the messengers of the Chamber for

bringing up Durrant before your Lordships to answer for his several

contempts as well to the Council's letters as to the deputation of the

Duchess and the writer's office. [^ p.]

Jan 12. 13. Philip Flemyng to William Weld, Secretary to Lord Conway.
Hampden. Give me leave to make use of your friendship to present my desires

to my Lord [Conw.ay] if you can make them fitting. I can make
it appear that I have been injuriously dealt with by those wlio

have had the trust to certify names of those competent to lend on
Privy Seals. I desire likewise that my Lord should know that the

poor town of Newport, which is most observed of him, is more
charged with Privy Seals than either Hampton or Salisbury. The
letters lately received [for choice of Burgesses] have been delivered

to the several corporations. It would be well to send down forth-

with [instructions] for the writs are now in the count}'. More might
be granted were forcible and pressing reasons seasonably urged,

[Damaged by damp. Seal with arms and crest. 1 p.]

Jan. 16. 14. William Weld to Philip Flemyng. I communicated your
^Vhitehaii. letter to Lord [Conway] who gave me .commission to assure you

that you may with all freedom come to him in anything wherein
you find oppression or wrong done to you. And for the great and
disproportionable charge laid upon Newport and the suspicion of a
reputation hunted after more than is either for his' Lordship's honour
or the good of the country [he would have redressed.] Tlie power
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he hath from the [Council] he can apply for rectifyiug anything
that shall be amiss in that Government. If you shall think good
for your own particular or theinterest of the public to show your-

self in presenting and making good the grievances you mention,

[you may rely upon redress]. My Lord hath now written to the

three corporations of the Isle of Wight, and hath recommended
Sir John Suckling to Newport, Sir Edward Conway to Yarmouth,
and Mr. Mallett to Newtown. My Lord makes no question of their

accepting his recommendations for one in each town and desires it

fairly as a courtesy, pleasing to himself best in that way, so long as

he finds an answerable respect ; but if tliey should neglect Lim in

that fair way of asking, he knows how to make use of his authority

in such manner as his predecessors have done. But to prevent that

he hath written to his Deputy-[Lieutenant8] to employ their assist-

ance, and prays you pass [by what you] can. My Lord would have
me remind you that though divers pay days [have passed] since he
had the Government, yet he hath had but one receipt and that a

slender one, and herein he would be glad to receive some account.

[Damaged by damp. Copy. 1 p.]

Jan. ] 8.

Shorwell in

Hants.

Jan. 16. 15.' Notification by Thomas Thacker and Simon Jasson, Bailiffs

Lichfield, of the city of Lichfield, into the Chancery (vourt. That on the 25tli

July last PJchard NeAvbold was elected sheriff of Lichfield and
Michael Noble, coroner, and that Tliomas Thacker is escheator

according to the Charter granted by the late King James to the

bailifis and citizens of that city, and that they have duly taken

tlie oaths of office respectively. [Latin. Strip ofparchment.]

16. Sir John Leigh to Secretary Conway. In October last there

was cast away and split in pieces on the coast of the Isle of Wight
a ship of Lisbon taken by Hollanders. That certain of his neigh-

bours, Robert Urrey, John Horden, William Orchard, and Edward
Blieth, dwelling near the place, having assisted the crew and helped

to save such goods as would have been carried away by the sea,

were invited by the captain and master of the ship to purchase the

same as by their bills of sale appeareth. I understand these parties

are now arrested by order of your Deputy Vice-Admiral, Captain
Ersfield, and are to appear in the High Court of Admiralty to answer
the premises. They have requested me to write to you in their

behalf; and I can say that they are men of very good and honest

repute in the country, and being ignorant in these causes would not

have dealt in this had not the poor sailors in their necessity cast it

on them. [Seal with devise. 1 p.]

Jan. 18. 17. George, Duke of Buckingham, to Sackville Crow. I received

your letter concerning the jewels, and am to return you this answtr,

that there is no exputation of any collateral assurance for their

redemption at the times contracted for from particular merchants.

Only Sir. Burlamachi writes to Mr. Calandrini and Sir Peter Vanlore

to his brother and correspondents on that side to give all the satis-

faction they can, and to engage tliemselves for the clearing of these

y 78723. «
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scruples. And besides this His Majesty has made a declaration

under his own hand and Privy Signet directed to you and
Mr. Calandrini to approve, ratify, and confirm as his own acts, what
you have done or shall do by directions from me ; and that declara-

tion comes to you by an address from Mr. Secretary Conway.
What ofSces have been passed by tlie States' Ambassador, here

you will see by the enclosed paper which was presented to him, and
he promised to move his superiors effectually in the points therein

contained, which may serve you as a rule to guide your solicita-

tions by as there shall be occasion ; and these you must press home
to let the States see that His Majesty finds these difhculties strange,

that if encouragement had not been given to leave the jewels there,

but that they were now on this side, he might be furnished with
money from his own subjects upon as good conditions and with less

charge, less hazard, and less ado. But things standing as they do

you must assure the States that it is to their interest equally with

His Majesty to apply themselves effectually to the removing of the

present difficulties, and providing the money lest those important
affairs to which these moneys are designed do fall into any hazard

by the delay. If you find means to procure the monej' I do then

hereby authorise you according to His Majesty's direction.s to me,
whereof I send you copies, to accept bills of exchange from
Mr. Burlamachi to the value of 23,000Z. and pay the money
according as he shall direct. You are also to pay 30,000Z. for one

month's entertainment due to the King of Denmark, together with
the interest due for money furnished by the States to Count Mans-
feldt on His Majesty's behalf, and 5,000^. of the piincipal of those

moneys. This being agreeable to His Majesty's directions, together

with the due acquittances to be taken by you for these payments,
shall be your sufficient warrant and discharge. FostscrijA.—There
can be no certain rate set down here for the interest, but you and
Mr. Calandrini are to deal with the States to regulate the same,

and you are to use your best endeavours to draw it down as low as

can be. [Draft. 1\ pp.]

Jan. 20, 18. The King to John, Earl of Bristol. We have read your
letter addressed to us by Buckingham, and we cannot but wonder
that you should, through neglectfulness, make such a request to us

of favour, as if you stood evenly capable of it, when you know
what your behaviour in Spain deserved of us, which you are to

examine by the observations we made ; and [we] know you will

remember how'at our first coming into Spain, taking upon you to

be so wise as to foresee our intentions to change our religion, you
were so far from dissuading us that you offered your service and
secrecy to concur in it, and in manie other open conferences pressing
to shoiu how convenient it was for us to be a Roman Gatholike, it

being impossible in your opinion to doe anie greate actions other-

wais. How much wrong disadvantage and disservice you did to
the treaty, and to the right and interest of our dear brother and
sister [King and Queen of Bohemia] and their children ; what dis-

advantage, inconvenience, and hazard you entangled us in by your
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artifices, putting off and delaying our return home. [Originally-

written in this draft " putting off and delaying that lady's coming

home with us, the better to cover the frauds of that Court, or that

you might have the honour to conduct her."] The great estimation

you made of that State, and the vile price you set this kingdom at,

still maintaining that we under culler of frendship to Spain did

what was in our -power against them which you said they knew
verrie ivell. [Originally written " as if it were impossible for us

to do any great and notable thing without change of our religion,

in confirmation of which you easily yielded to advise that the

eldest son of our dear brother and sister should be brought up in

the Eoman Catholic religion."] And last of all your approoving of

those conditions that our nephew should he brought up in the

Emperor's Court to ivhich Sir Wa. Aiion then said he diorst not

give his consent to for fear of his hed, you replying to him that with-

out som such great action nether Mariag nor peace could be had.

Endorsed : Copy of His Majesty's letter to the Earl of Bristol as it

was corrected with His Majestj''s own hand. [This draft preservea

amongst the Conway Papers, being interlined and corrected in the

King's own handivriting, as indicated by the passages in italics, is

given here in its entirety. Calendared under date. \\ 'pp.'\

Jan 21. 19. Andrew Kellway to Mrs. Ward, at Sir Henry Fanshaw's
Wej/mouth. Office in Warwick Lane, London. This late dangerous time of

sickness having prevented him from coming to town to pass the

account of Robert Naper, collector of the last three subsidies

granted to King James, he has sent by messenger the certificates

which he desires Ward to examine, so that he may the sooner go

through his account when he comes to London at the end of the

week. [^ p.]

Jan. 21. 20. Stable bill for Lord Conway for the week ending this date

;

total, SI. 16s. 2d. Receipt for same. \_\
p."]

Jan. 24. 21. The Council to Lord Conway as Lord Lieutenant of Hants.
Whitehall. To take order for instructing and exercising the trained bands of

that county. [Minute of this circular letter to the Lords Lieu-

tenants already calendared under date. Signed by the Lords and
sealed. I p.]

Jan. 24. 22. [SackvJlle Crow and Philip Calandrini] to Philip Burlamachi.

The credit given us by the Lord Treasurer and yourself at our

comiug away for the 2,0001. is already exhausted, we being forced

in this business to employ much money here for his Majesty's service,

as represented in our letter to the Lord Treasurer, which we pray
you to deliver into the Lord Treasurer's own hands and to move
him toseo us provided accordingly. We send copies likewise to

the Duke of Buckingham and the Earl of Carlisle, entreating them
so to deal with the King and the Lord Treasurer that neither in his

honour nor service he suffer by our wants. [Probably translated

from Italian. | p.]

Q2
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Jan. 24. 23. The Council to Lord Conway. We sent you a list of the

Whitehall, companies of Sir Edward Conway's regiment which are to be

lodged in the maritime towns of Hants to be ready upon all

occasions for present defence, as also for such employments abroad

as his Majesty may resolve on. You are required to take order for

their billetir.g in a lit manner according to their several distribu-

tions. It being thought requisite that they should keep military

watch as well for exercise as for preventing a sudden surprise,

they are to be supplied with firing while upon their guards

during the sharpness of this winter, the charge whereof shall be

repaid, it being His Majesty's pleasure that the country shall not

be burdened with any expense in that kind. [1 |j.]

[Jan. 27.] 24. The King to William, Earl of Pembroke, Chancellor of

Oxford University. For reformation in the government of the

University. [Docquet ofthis already calendared. Draft. 1 p.]

Jan. 30. 25. Lionel, Earl of Middlesex, to Lord Conway. Desires him to

Copthail. get Buckingham to move the King for leave to come to London,

but for three or four days having a suit in Chancery concerning

his lands at Wiston. My stay there will not be long, for I am so

far from desiring to converse with the world that I would not be

in it if by the rules of Christianity I could go out of it. [Seal

with coronet and crest. 1 p.]

[Jan. 30.] 26. Statement of the cause between Lord Brooke and Sir Hatton

Fermor touching their respective claims to [the manor of] Pebworth,

CO. Gloucester. There is a sleeping patent lately set on foot by
Sir Hatton Fermor made to his ancestors in 36 Henry VIII., and

a suit commenced in the Common Pleas to try his title. Against

Sir Hatton we do allege as here stated. This matter was hereto-

fore put to compromise, but now again this term Sir Hatton hath

moved to have the cause proceed, and the 4th February is appointed

for hearing. Arguments to move Mr. Justice y[elverton] to grant

a delay, and fix a convenient time for hearing ; and to justify their

now proceeding in the Exchequer. The title being set afoot for

the King's benefit we do -hope Mr. Justice will have the more

respect to it, and to this purpose your Lordship may please to

move him. [1^ pp.']

Jan. 30. Report by Sir Thomas Roe, English Ambassador at Constanti-

nople, of the certificates of consulage paid to the French Ambas-
sador [there] for Englishmen's goods laden or reladen upon French
ships. These certificates extend from 1621 to January 1625-26.

[Levant Company, Vol. I., No. 42. = 4 pp.]

Jan. 30. Report by Sir Thomas Roe on the state of the controversy

between the English and Venetian Consuls in Aleppo. [Ibid,

Vol. I., No. 43.]

[Jan.] 27. Philip Flemyng to William Weld, Secretary to Lord
Conway. At my coming to London shortly I will justify the

charge which I have made, but must leave to Lord Conway to take
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notice of such abn.sea or misgovernment as may be feared [in the
Isle of Wight]. I am sorry that my neighbours of Newport have
so little respect to my Lord as to proceed so hastily to an election

[for the next Parliament] without expecting a particular nomina-
tion. This precipitation was ventured on during my absence ; but
rather than that it should frustrate my Lord's desires, that interest

which I have shall be rendered back, and I will gladly sit down if

a new election may be made. The other corporations will conform
to my Lord's letters, as I am informed. Mr. Stiant, a lawyer of the

Inner Temple, is receiver and paymaster here in the Island, and
from him my lord is to be paid and to receive accompt. [Seal with
arms and crest. 1 p.]

28. Note of means by which an augmentation of the King's

revenue may be secured, and a majority be obtained for the King
in the Lower House of Parliament. [.Amongst the Conway Papers.

If]

29. List of Dutch and Flemish masters of ships and factors for

merchants warned to attend before the Council on the last of

January and first of February. [1^ 2^P-]

30. Certificate by John Bradshaw, Windsor Herald, that Sir

Edward Hungerford, of Gosham, co. Wilts, was made K.B. at the
coronation of King Charles, being the day before the coronation

Underwritten,

30. I. This gentleman, as appears, was knighted at the corona-
tion, therefore let further process stay against him.
R. Heo.th. Dorso,

30. II. Mr. Attomeij-GeneraVs note to discharge Sir John
Hibngerford, being a K.B., from further process. Wilts,

Trinity Term, 1630. [Damaged. ^ p.]

31. Sir Edward Tyrrell to Sir Thomas Denton at Hilsdon. I

wrote my last to Sir Edmond Verney and yourself on purpose
that the Duke of Buckingham might be acquainted, in order that
speedy course might be taken for sending a messenger for John
Greene of Stukeley, who greatly hinders the service of the loan
[in Bucks] by his obstinate refusal to contribute which is used as a
precedent. As for Mr. Moores, I find by the subsidy roll that he
paid by a certificate last time, and expect no other answer from him
dwelling out of the shire at Laiton [Leighton]. Communicate the
contents of this to the Duke. Postscript.—I pray remember my
service to the noble Knight Marshal and his lady. [ Wrongly dated
4th February 1624. 1 p.]

32. Captain Edward Yates to E. Nicholas, Secretary to Lord
Conway. Was forced with his company to laud in Ireland where
he was detained by sickness, but had sent his company to England
under the Lieutenant. Being now recovered, entreats Nicholas to
remember him that he may be preferred either into a foot company
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or a ship as occasion shall serve upon the next employment, for we
suppose our old companies will be cashiered upon their arrival in

England. Your uncle Fisher is now afc the Earl of Cork's. If any
more forces are to come for Ireland I could wish that I had a
command here rather than in any other place. [Seed with device.

Ip.]

Feb, 7. 33. Extracts from the records in the receipt of Exchequer, viz., the
Book of Forests beyond Trent, 30 Henry VIII., concerning Galtres
Forest, co. York. Endorsed : Sir John Brunker's claim. Also the
claim of the master and brethren of the Hospital of St. T^eonard's

at York taken before the Justices of the Forests. 7th February,
1 Car. I. [Gopies. 1 p.^

Feb. 12. 34. Sir William Pelham, senior, to his good brother Lord Conway.
Brockiesby. J tbank you for your last advertisements and wish from my heart

that the good intentions for peace betwixt the King of France and
his Protestant subjects may prosper and advance, else it will

strangely divert all other enterprises for the peace of the empire.
We have here lately received letters by the Low Countries'
sergeants for the well disciplining and ti'aining of the foot regiments
which shall be proceeded with speedily, only there are many
references in the King's letter to the printed book [of instructions],

whereas none have been sent down, and the sergeants have
never seen or heard of them. My son [William] had one by chance,

and I think there is one more in these parts. Our money is ready
to be disbursed for a magazine of gunpowder and match when any
can be had, but as yet neither our own country nor Hull can
furnish us with any quantity. There are only two sergeants for
training the eight companies. All yours here are in perfect health.

{Seal with device. 1 p.']

35. Nicholas Burle to his cousin Richard Gammon without
Temple Bar. If Mr. Ambrose Fryer will release and mortgage his

estate in the premises joining with this poor woman, Gooddy Fryer,
then I pray deliver her 32Z. for me, taking a security for three
months for redeeming of her land. Postscript.—Send me word
whether you will have the lOOZ. paid to John Rofe here or at

London. [| p.'\

36. Sir Benjamin Tichborne to Lord Conway. Having occasion
to render my account to the Lord Treasurer and Chancellor of the
Exchequer of my proceedings in the service of Privy Seals, I

thought it a fitting opportunity to return you thanks for the many
honourable courtesies I have recei-s-ed from you. I am happy to

acquaint you with what good approbation those experienced officers

sent hither for instructing and exercising the trained bands are
received in Hants. I feel satisfied that the careful continuance of
this course will produce that good effect in establishing such an
orderly and well settled military discipline amongst us as hath not
been known in the memory of man. [Seal with arms, 1 'p.]

Feb. 13.
Burford.

Feb. 18.
Tichborne.
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37. Petition of William James, a musician, to Buckingliam. Has
by your Grace's command continued many days in charge of a
messenger upon Captain Wilbraham's information unto whom he

hath conformed himself. Humbly acknowledges his error and
prays to be enlarged. [| jj.]

38. Docquet of a warrant granting to Queen Henrietta the

mansion called Denmark House, &c, [Already calendared under
date. See Domestic Calendar, Car. I., Vol. I,, p. 561. ^ ])]

Feb. 15. 39. Sir Thomas Wilson to Secretary Conway. Has been
Durham Yard. jDrevented by the ague from waiting on his Lordship. If you have

occasion to use any [of the papers] in my custody, and would let me
know what it is, I will have it found and brought to you. [Seal

with arms and crest. 1 />.]

Feb. 15.

Feb. 28.
Whitehall.

Order of the Lords [of the Council] confirming a former Order
made 5th January 1624-25, to the effect that no stranger or

foreigner shall have any part in any English ship. The Lords
holding it fit, for the better securing and safety of the State and
preservation of the shipping for the service of our own kingdom,
that no English ship of great burden or service be alienated or

suffered to pass into the hands of any foreigner, do order that from
henceforth no English sliip of above 50 tons, able to bear ordnance
and fit to be used for a ship of war, shall be suffered to go or be

employed in any voyage until the owners shall have first given

security by bonds with sureties before the Judge of the Admiralty
that the ship shall not be alienated, sold, or engaged in whole or in

part to any stranger born, nor to be alienated at all in any parts

beyond the seas. With this clause added that his Majesty's

Customs be not employed [impaired?] by this nor anything

concerning this Order. [Levant Company, Vol. I., No. 44.]

Order of the Lords of the Council concerning the claim of

Southampton to the importation of sweet wines. This day a

petition was preferred to the Board by John Elsey on behalf of the

Mayor and Corporation of the town of Southampton, praying a

grant to the Mayor and Corporation of the benefit of a statute

made 13 Elizabeth, to the effect that all sweet wines of the growth
of Candia [Crete], or other places within the Straits of Gibraltar,

if imported bj^ strangers into the kingdom, should be discharged at

the port of Southampton, or if at any other port then to pay to the

Mayor, &c., 20s. per ton, which is 10s. per butt, this duty being

wholly intended for the reparations of the walls, sea banks, and
fences of the said town, and if any strangers prove refractory then
petitioners to have the benefit of the law according to the said

st-itute. And whereas it was represented, on the part of South-
ampton, that a great part of the benefit of this statute was lost by
reason of some privileges claimed by the Company of Turkey
merchants, and the words of a proclamation, dated l7th April 1615,

prohibiting the impnrtat'on of any wines of Candia, except such af?
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may be brought in by merchants free of the Turkey Company,
the Lords do hold it fit, and so order and the Turkey Company do

consent that Southampton shall have the benefit of the Act of

Elizabeth as before expressed, saving so much as concerns the

Turkey Company and i.s contained in the proclamation, to which

arrangement John Elsey agreed on behalf of the town of South-

ampton, the duty to be solely devoted to the fortifying and

repairing of the walls and sea banks of the town, and reimburse-

ment to the Mayor and others of sunns already expended for that

service. [Levant Oomfany, Vol. I., No. 45.]

40. List of seaport towns to be charged with furnishing ships.

Total, ] 8 ships. These to be victualled for t,hree months from the

15th of June. The rendezvous at Portsmouth. Likewise Ipswich,

Harwich, and Woodbridge to furnish one ship for three months.

Yarmouth one ship. In 1588 it was charged with one ship, which

came to 460Z. Weymouth, Poole, and Lyme Eegis to be joined,

and the country to contribute for supply of two ships, [f f.]

41. The Council to the Governor of Jersey. Precautions to be

taken for securing that island. Danger not only from ships of

Spain or Dunkirk, but even from pirates and other desperate

persons who may attempt the castles and island, if not for conquest

and to hold, yet for spoil and booty. To prevent which the King
has commanded us to signify his pleasure that you take care and

watchfulness for securing the castles and island ; and not only

dispose yourself with all the officers and soldiers of the garrisons

cf the castles to attend this service, but provide to the best of your

power that the inhabitants be both well furnished and ordered to

atl,end to their own defence. For a more particular declaration

of His Majesty's pleasure we refer yoa to the Ordinances set down
by this Board, 15th June 1618, and confirmed by the late King.

Intimation being now given of your failing in some points, you
are required now to put the same in execution. Further instruc-

tions for the better defence and government of the island. {Draft.

42. Directions as to how the part companies which are returned

broken [from the Cadiz expedition] are to be disposed of. Captain

George Heigham assigned Captain vice Captain [Thomas] Porter,

and Captain Hone vice Captain [Robert] Gore. [=2 pp.]

43. Lady Brilliana Harley to Edward Viscount Conway. Hopes
to hear from Mr. Harley that Conway has quite recovered fi'om

his recent indisposition. Her duty and affection. Begs his

blessing for little Ned, who by the sign of lifting up his hands
desires it for himself. Postscript,—My father-in-law presents his

service to jour Lordship. [Two seals with arms.. 1 p.]

44. The Council to Edward, Earl of Worcester. We desire you
to cause the Privy Seals, each for 101., one directed to Henry
Sommer of co, Devon, and the other to Giles Greene of co. Dorset,
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to be taken in whereby they may be discharged from contribution
to the loan, not being of sufficient estate. [1 p.]

45. The same to the same. For the discharge of William
Whitevvaj' and others of co. Dorset from their Privy Seals, likewise

for the discharge of one person in co. Lincoln, and the abatement of

another. An addition to the amounts charged on others. [1 p.]

46. William Pelham, junior, to his father-in-law. Lord Conway.
Was rejoiced to hear of his restoration to health. His wife
[Frances] had suffered last week from fits of the tertian ague.

Is obliged to leave home to attend the assizes, but leaves with his

wife, besides Mr. Fairfax, his brother, Ralph Conway, in whose
good company she takes much comfort. I received a letter from
Sir Thomas Metham, whereby I perceive he is still distrustful of me,
thinking he hath some interest in the hulk I took up. [Damaged
by damp. 1| pp.]

47. Sir John Dinley [Dingley] to Buckingham. When I was
commanded by [Elizabeth], queen of Bohemia, to undertake this

chai'ge of attending the eldest Prince [Rupert], my master, I felt

myself bound to seek instructions both of his late Majesty and his

present at Newmarket, where by the address of Sir Henry Wotton,
your Grace was pleased to bring me to King James. I then told

him that I had come not only to beg his royal assent but also his

directions, how I might guide and behave myself in this service

according to his good liking and pleasure. He asked me in what
condition I went. I answered I knew none better than as a plain

Englishman and his most faithful, subject. He was pleased to say
that I spake like an honest man ; and withal well then, said he, I

will tell thee no more but this : Be careful to breed him up in

the love of English and of my people, for that must be his best

lining. And, above all things, take heed he prove not a Puritan,

which is incompatible with princes, who live by order, but they by
confusion. I most humbly kissed his hands, and have hitherto

sailed by that compass. Now since he is gone to God, leaving his

prudence with his present Majesty, who hath the same power and
interest both in my young master and over me his vassal, I most
earnestly beseech your Grace to pi-esent the same suit and my most
humble desires unto His Majesty, that if, in his royal wisdom, he
shall find it fitting to approve the former instructions or add new
to them, or set me any other course whereby something may reflect

upon his Majesty's service from me who am his subject, your Grace
would be pleased to signify his will unto me. [2 pp.]

48. Secretary Conway to Buckingham. While you were at the

Hague there was a request brought to me to be presented to the

King on behalf of an ancient and well-deserving servant, Lord
Moore, for leave to surrender a company of horse he hath in

Ireland to his eldest son, Sir Charles Moore. I moved His Majesty
accordingly, and he wrote to the Lord Deputy to accept the sur-
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render and confer the company on the son. The Lord Deputy-

suspended the execution, and writes to me that he conceives this

would cross some former directions procured by your Grace for two
of the first companies falling void in that kingdom to be conferred

on Lord Chichester's son and Sir Koger Jones, but withal gives a

very noble testimony of Sir Charles Moore, that he is a proper

subject for a greater favour from His Majesty, and a fit person to

execute such a charge. I may confess truly that neither in this,

nor anything else, could it ever enter into my heart to move
anything to cross any intention or interest of your Grace's. If I

had known of your intention to favour others I would not have

thought it a service to your Grace to have crossed the suit of so

worthy and well-deserving a party as Lord Moore, especially in

this time when His Majesty's service requires to give all content-

ment to those of power and affection to serve him. Besides this

was not a company fallen into the King's gift, nor to be disposed

of presently, but by the free surrender of the father to the son.

I have ever observed that, when the son was a person of great

merit and fitness, or the lieutenant of a company of great merit,

such have ever been pieferred before the reversions given of the next

companies to fall void. [Draft. 2 pi^.]

March 5. 49. Sir William Pelham, senior, to Secretary Conway. I have
Brocklesby. stayed the last hour of this messenger's departure to let you under-

stand of our best daughter's [Frances Conway, wife of William
Pelham] recovery from the fit of a tertian ague. We are glad of

the company of my cousin Ralph [Conway] who is here together

with my son Herbert. I hear that last week, in Oxford, five died

of the plague, so that until the spring be advanced there will be

no safe abiding there. I shall be glad to understand of such

designs as may advance God's glory by banishing idolatry and
superstition. But that you were pleased to impart unto us some
news of comfort, the report from Hull of merchants lately returned

out of France would have bred a doubt that the [French] King
intended us no great good. The stoutness of our ambassador they
much commend, but are fearful the merchants' goods will not be
speedily restored. Our son is at Lincoln assizes about His Majesty's

service. His good hawk is much envied. Postscript.—I hope the

Lord Marshal [Sir Edward Cecil] is before this returned from the

coast of Ireland, where I am sorry it was my son Thomas' destiny

to attend him. I hope he will partake with none of his blemishes.

If he may do you service in the north of Ireland I shall mos
willingly condescend unto it. [Seal with device. 2 pp.]

March 6. 50. Notes of business to be brought before the Committee of the
Upper House of Parliament. His Majesty consulteth with the
Lords concerning the defence [of the English coasts from an antici-

pated attack by the Spaniards]. Not subsidies, [but] diversions,
and preparations [for war] in Spain, Flanders, England, Ireland,
Scotland, Sea forces in Spain and at Dunkirk. [^ p.]
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•51. The Council to Edward, Earl of Worcester, Lord Privy Seal.

You are to take order that the two Privy Seals, one to Eobert
Alsager, of Cheshire, and the other to Elizabeth Mouck, of Surrey,
be called in and cancelled, whereby they may be discharged from
payment. [1 p.]

52. Letter of Attorney by Robert Randolph, Esq., of London,
constituting Mrs. Margery Baylye, of St. Clement's Danes, his

lawful attorney to receive of Sir Owen Smith the sum of 201. 13s. 4d
owing to him. [1 ^.]

53. EdM'^ard Visct. Conway, to George, Duke of Buckingham.
The Lower House of Parliament hath this evening sent a summons
to the Council- of-War to appear before them at 9 o'clock to-morrow,
the words of the summons being the very same we had before.

Their messenger will carry their commandments to every one of

the Council-of-War. And as I am informed, the order they will

hold with us is to call us in apart and so to question us. My
health will not permit me to be there, and I have consequently

sent to the rest to intreat their coming to my lodging, about
8 o'clock [on their] way to the House. I am confident that, except

it be Sir Robert Mansell, we shall all make the same answer as we
formerly did, and if Sir Robert come hither we will inform him
sufficiently to keep him from flying out, or to leave him inexcusable

if he do. My request to your Grace is that you would let the

King know of this summons, and should he direct us anything
that you would communicate it to us. [Seal tvith arms and crest.

Minute of this already calendared. Damaged by damp. 1 p.]

54. Sir Dudley Carleton to Secretary Conway. Offers his con-

dolence and hopes soon to be comforted with news of his recovery.

[Modern copy amongst the Conway Papers. \ p.'\

March 10. 55. The Council to Edward, Earl of Worcester, Lord Privy Seal.
Whitehall. You are to take order for calling in the Privy Seal for lOZ.,

whereby Hugh Plott, of co. Herts, may be discharged. [1 p.l

[March 11.] 56. Mottoes and examples drawn from ancient history warning
Buckingham of his danger, grounded on public fame, probably in

connection with Dr. Turner's queries, being addressed " Doctissime

Doctor pauca sapienti." [Latin. \ p."]

March 12. 57. Lord Conway to Buckingham. With that wretch Turner's

speech to the Committee [in the Lower House] I lost all patience,

and was grieved to think what you suffered, but when I had
examined my own knowledge of those heads that slave proposed
I knew the issue would be honourable to you, and that His Majesty
was tied to resent the affront done to him, and to clear and
vindicate your uprigiitness and innocency. For the other con-
sequences that are now in hand I hope it will not come to that,

but the House will be so wise as to question the libel and punish the
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libeller. Advocates forbearance in contempt of the person and his

baseness, and to expect the justice of the Lower House ; but if no
remedy be given in the Lower House on Tuesday I will, all respects

set apart, be in the Upper House on Wednesday and see through

whose eyes honour looks, and in whose faces envy and un-

worthiness have fixed the clouds of unsensibleness and mixture of

base thoughts with honourable titles. [Minute already calenda/red.

Draft. 2^ pp.]

58. Modern copy amongst the Conway Papers. [IJ pp.]

,59. Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary Conway. M. Herault de St.

Sauveur, Bailiff of Jersej^ is deceased. Sir John Peyton, the

Lieutenant-Governor, has applied to your Lordship to move the

King to grant him (Sir Philip Carteret) the above office, of which

he had a promise from the late King. Requests Lord Conway's

influence in his favour.

60. William Pelham to his father-in-law, Lord Conway. His

wife Frances' recovery. All ours here enjoy the great blessing of

health except my father, who has been much hobbled with his

flux of rheum. We are much comforted in Ralph [Conway's] good

company. Desci-iption of their family life and field sports, especially

at Broughton. For hawking at the partridge I cannot brag of the

excellency of the flight, for the hawk failed of her part, yet there

were many passages in it which made amends ; the great disaster

was happily escaped, which was that Mr. Anderson, with violent

running, had almost burst himself. In the morning I intend to

begin a journey into Yorkshire to wait on the two noble Lords

Cumberland and Clifford, where, if I do such doubty deeds as I

think I shall, your honour shall hear of me after my return. At
the assizes I met with Sir Clement Cotterell, and thank you for the

introduction. The Sergeants sent down to exercise the trained

bands are still at their employment, they are now with Sir Ralph
Maddison and Sir Henry Radley. I intend to visit Sir Ralph's

company in the morning on my way into Yorkshire. I pray God
they may prove able soldiers, for the Dunkirkers have such good
success at sea on these coasts that if they fear not a stronger

resistance on land, it may invite them to make further attempts,

for this last week tliey have taken divers Hull ships laden with
corn and lead, some say seven but others eleven. Enlarges on his

love of hawking, and advises Conway to try brook hawking, being

confident that exercise is the best physic his Lordship can take.

[Seal with device. 2 pp.]

61. Modern copy amongst the Conway Papers. [2 pp.]

62. Sir John Peyton and Sir Philip Carteret to Lord Conway.
They thank him for favours to the Island of Jersey and themselves.

We beg to present the bearer, the King's Advocate for this Isle, to

your Lordship and the Privy Council, who can communicate such
particulars as we suppose necessary for His Majesty's service

[Seal with Castle. 1 p.]
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63. Sir John Peyton to Lord Conway. By virtue of the
authority committed to liim by the Governor, is bold, in his

absence, to recommend Sir Phihp Carteret os a person highly
qualified to succeed the late M. Jean Herault de St. Sauveur as

Bailiff of Jersey. [Seed luiih Castle. 1 p.]

[March 14.J 64. Philip Carteret, Lieutenant of the Trinity in Jersey, to
Jersey. William Chesterman. Begs him to use his influence with Secretary

Conway on behalf of his father Sir Philip Carteret, for the office

of Bailiff of Jersey. [French. 1 f>.]

[March 14.] 65. Sir Benjamin Tichborne to Secretary Conway. Longs to

hear of Conway's recovery. I have thought good to acquaint you
with the ruinous state of the store-house [at Winchester] for the
county. Sends a list of such munition as is there remaining.

Fears that the iron pieces being so cankered with rust are utterly

unserviceable ; likewise much of the match by reason it hath
taken up wet, having lain there ever since before [15]88, will be of

little use. General want of gunpowder in Hants interferes witli

the practising of the trained bands. Sergeant Byrnes who is with
me instructing these companies desires to understand when his

time is expired that he incur no detriment beyond sea. Seal xvith

arms. 1\ pp.]

March 16. G6. Memorial by Edward Elrington [to Secretary Conway].
Represents that on Monday last, whilst goiug in the street on his

necessary affairs, he was stayed by John Cooke, servant to Newton
the pursuivant, and threatened that if he would not supply him
with money he would call Newton ; so that for present quiet he
was forced to give him 9s. Qd. being all the money he had about
him, and to borrow 5s. more to be left for him at the chandler
White's in Holborn. I have formerly been molested two several

times by Cooke, then servant to [Richard] Wainwright and [John]
Gray, and forced to give above 6^. besides apparel, whereas them-
selves have confessed that they know nothing against me, but that
I am a Catholic. Offers to attest the truth of this statement upon
oath. [1 p.]

March 16. 67. Sir John Peyton to Lord Conway. That he has held an
Jersey. assembly of the estates of the Island. They have chosen Sir Philip

Carteret to be Judge Delegate until a new Bailiff should be ap-
pointed. They greatly desire he should succeed to the Bailiff's

office. [Seal with Castle. 1 p.]

March 19. 08. Sir John Peyton and Sir Philip Carteret to the Privy Council.
Jersey. Sir John Peyton as Lieutenant-Governor and Sir Philip Carteret as

Judge Delegate, represent to their Lordships the inefficient ad-
ministration of justice in the Island by reason of the defect of the
complete number of the jurats. The Seignior de Siimaresque, long
since under a guardian, M. Clement Dumaresque, 94 yens of a^e
and M. Philip Lempriere obstinately absents himself. Refer to their
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March 20.

St. Ouen.

March 23.

1626.

March 29.

[March.]

March.

Lordships for remedy, the people hei-e being possessed with an

inveterate punctihous maxim, " once a jurat and so to the grave."

\_Seal with arms. 1 ^j.]

Articles submitted to Lord Conway by Sir John Peyton, Lieu-

tenant-Governor of; Jersey, and Sir Philip Carteret, Juge Delegu^.

That letters be written to the Governor or his Lieutenant to com-
mand the inhabitants of the Isle to arm for their own defence.

That a pinnace may be sent to secure the road and the trade of the

Island. That order be given prohibiting the conversion of arable

ground into orchards. [See 27th August 1626.]

Sir John Peyton, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey, and Sir Philip

Carteret, to Edward Nicholas, Secretary to the Duke of Buckingham,
Lord High Admiral. We make bold to address the bearer, Edward
Meservy, the King's Advocate here to you, and pray you to further

his delivering the Council's letters to the Duke importing the

sending of one of His Majesty's pinnaces to serve this T&le and
secure its trade. The letters could not, when issued, be conveniently

delivered to the Duke, as he was then going upon his voyage into

the Low Countries and you were then at Plymouth ; since then the

season of the year has sufficiently served to guard us, but now
summer is coming we are suitors to be provided with a small

vessel. The " Seven Stars," the " Charles," or any pinnace of a burden
between those, will thoroughly suffice. [Copy. See 27thAugustl62(i.]

Directions and commands by Sir John Peyton, Lieutenant-

Governor of Jersey, to Jasper Chapman, gentleman porter, Nicholas

North, master-gunner, and the garrison of His Majesty's castle,

Elizabeth—for the master-gunner—for the garrison soldiers. [See

21th August 1626.]

69. Paper of Docquets of commissions, grants, patents, &c.,

extending from this date till 2Gth March 1028, which will be found

noticed under their several dates. The earliest entry is a grant to

John Hackett and Octavio de Strada, of a free license for making
of sea coal and pit coal as useful as charcoal for burning iu houses

without smell or smoke, for term of 14 years.

70. The Council to Thomas, Earl of Arundel and Surrey, Earl

Marshal. Both by your relation and certificate and by the

petition of the borough of Yarmouth, we understand in what peril

that town is in during these dangerous times, through want of being

well fortified and furnished for defence. For this purpose the

inhabitants of Yarmouth having expressed their willingness to

expend such sum as their abilities may bear, so we conceive it to be
veiy consonant to reason and equity that the adjacent counties

which are immediately interested in its security should contribute.

We desire you, as Lord Lieutenant of Norfolk to take this business
into your serious consideration. [Draft. 1 p.]

71. Order of Council lor the release of all ships and vessels and
all persons belonging to the Island of Guernsey that have been
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pressed in the different ports of the kingdom contrary to custom

and to the great prejudice of the said Island. This is to be under-

stood of the press of the said men and their ships and barkes, but

not of the stay lately made of them to which this is not understood

to be in anywise derogatory. [Draft, f 2^-]

[JVIarch.] 72. Fragment of a speech in the House of Commons on the

necessity for the speedy granting of supplies. The great actions

which are now in hand did sufficiently inform us before we entered

into this House upon what urgent necessities His Majesty hath

been forced so speedily again to assemble this great Court. [1 p.]

[March.] 73. Portion of another speech to the like effect. As there can

be no charge found of corruption or falsehood, no more will it bear

any reproof for supine negligence, but contrarywise there is a clear

proof and evidence that the public ends have been pursued and
advanced with all the care, industry, and pains that might be.

[1? l^P-]

[March ?] 74. Minute of Petition of Captain Richard Gyffard to [the House
of Comnrons ?] for an Act to impose a duty of 10 per cent, upon
all ships of the Hollander or any others fishing in the Narrow Seas.

March. 75. The eigLt propositions :— 1. The King's just necessity must
be relieved by his people. 2. The King is the Governor of his

suVjjects and is not absolutely to depend upon the will of the

people in point of subsistence. 3. The King hath prerogatives as

great as any Christian King hath by the law of nations if it be

not restrained by the municipal laws of the realm. 4. The scale

of the prerogative in matter of taxes is not so bound up but that

the weal of the public is the measure of it. 5. When Princes

extend their prerogative so far as not to the good but the grief

of the subject they clip their own greatness, and if in their time

[in] the frequency or the proportion there be excess the Parliament

is a fit time for complaint and subjects may be bold to dispute

against the prerogative, yet so as not to strike in radice, for such

roots may not be pulled up. Illustrated by the philosophical

similitude. 6. Eather an advise than a proposition if we flatter

ourselves in our private opinion when cases are judged in a Court
proper to determine them by judges not upon a motion made to

them sitting on horseback or walking in a garden and upon sight

of precedents and Acts of Parliament we should but bark against

the moon. Spend no time in it. I know we never shall obtain it,

reason crosses it though desire would further it. When Princes do
ask taxes more than the subject can bear, they must bear with
benignity and may be refused. 8. If subjects desire not only
"da pacc'Dh in diehiis nostris" but a benefit fixed which must
descend unto their posterity for that they must pay. [1| pp.]

[March.] 70. Instructions for Robert, Earl of Warwick, for ordering the
militia of Essex, Herts, &c. You being upon a present occasioa
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made choice of to go into Essex to put in order the trained bands,

are if occasion require to make use of the assistance of cos. Suffolk,

Herts, and Norfolk next adjacent, for opposing such enterprises as

we are well informed are projected and in hand against those

counties. Fortifications necessary as well as force of hands. The
forces appointed by our Privy Council to draw thither we expect

to come provided with gunpowder, match, and bullet for defence

and offence. You are to view tlie most fortifiable places and set

men to work upon that design. You must avail yourself of the

services of the best engineer you can find and we have directed

Secretary Conway to send into the Low Countries to provide one

for you. Although we cannot doubt of the zeal and forwardness

of our people to defend themselves, their religion, liberty, and our

honour, yet because the happj'' peace which this kingdom hath long

been blessed with hath taken away the memory of those duties

and actions which belong to such defence, you are as occasion shall

offer to mingle with the remonstrance of the law and their duties

our assurance that if the law and practice hath not been such, the

present time and necessity supplied by them, they shall be re-

imbursed out of the Exchequer such sums as they shall expend
over and above the ordinary payments and charges they are bound
to bear. You shall be furnished out of the stores with sucli

things as are necessary upon reasonable demand. Likewise with

commissions for taking up carts, carriages, and horses, and to

enjoin the country to bring in [provisions to] market. [Copy.

Sheet of paper.]

[March.] 77. Sir James Bagg to George, Duke of Buckingham. Sir,

taking the end of the Oxford Parliament and the beginning of this

into consideration, you will find i,hat this hath for beginning the

end of that, maliciously without cause intending your ruin, a way
to bring you to which was laid and that in your faithful servant's

opinion thus. The Earl of Pembroke, trusting to the assent of the

public, doth appear rather by strangers than by Sir Benjamin
ilyther [Rudyerd], Sir William Herbert and others of his, and
therefore your own ministers and your known enemies. For first

kuow by power of his Lordship's Wardenship of the Stanneries in

Cornv^all he hath means of placing divers burgesses; and that

most readily by the solicitation of William Corrington [Coryton],

his vice-warden, Deputy-Lieutenant and Custos rotulorura, by
whose hand, as he [Coryton] hath acknowledged to me, he delivered

to his Lordship the burgess-ship of Lostwithiel for Sir Robert
Mansfeild [Mansell] which indenture I have seen, and find that the

body of it is written by one hand and " Sir Robert Mansfeild

[Mansell], knight, Vice- Admiral of England, by another." That
Coryton acknowledged to him that [Mansell] was made by the Earl,

who sending for [Mansell] to the Countess of Bedford's house, told

him that he [the Earl] was questioned for placing him, and required
him, if it were ever demanded of him, to deny that the Earl had
either written for him or placed him. With all which Coryton
acquainted me, with this much more, that he never told any man ol
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of it but me ; and if I had acquainted your Grace therewith,^ by
what means the Earl was questioned, he were undone. At this time

of conference Lord Cromwell came to enquire for nie, and found me
at Coryton's chamber, which took us off from further discourse.

Before the writs which summon the Parliament were out, it will

be made to appear that Coryton endeavoured to get places ;
and a

letter was directed to him from Mr. Thoroughgood in the Earl's

name for his placing five members. You may notice that Dr.

Turnor is for Shaftesbury, a place for which Mr. Thoroughgood,
the Earl's Secretary, as I have heard, was chosen, but who being

elected for Derby town, relinquished that and Turnor admitted.

Further, be pleased to know that Sir James Fullerton is burgess for

Portsmouth ; the Earl's power in the government there makes me
conceive he [Fullerton] was made by him. I observe that Fullerton

speaks nothing, but with that, that Lord Cav[en]di8h whilst ha

was of that house, was the abettor of all that faction ; his nearness

to Fullerton you know. Aud Currington [Coryton] with that family

is well esteemed, for Lord Bruce's wife is Currington's wife's niece, and
to that house he often resorts, and but a word of direction from a

person so near in attendance on His Majesty will give much
encouragement to their ill intendments. The elder Sir Thomas
Lake doth not weakly assist this faction, and he is thought to be

an inward man with the Earl of Kelly ; for Sir Dudley Digges being

privately more dangerous than publicly, is thought to be wholly
my Lord of Canterbury's. Sir Maurice Abbott, chief of the East

India Company, may be thought the plotter of that accusation. Sir

Walter Erie is not so great with any as the Lord Sea [Viscount

Saye] ; know the instruments [who are] your enemies, and [you

can] judge whether the principals be your friends. For [Nicholas]

Shervill of Salisbury and his son-in-law Long. For Sir John Eliot,

your officer, I wonder not at his ways when I consider he can

neither pay you your dues nor deserve your past favours. Sir

Richard Edgecombe and Eliot's doings. And that with so much
compliment, as Eliot told Sir Edward Seymour, he was in a
distraction how to divide himself between your Grace and the Earl

of Pembroke, but to whom he hath wholly given himself you can

judge. Of Eliot's proceedings I could observe somewhat, which I

hope is discovered to you more perfectly by others, and, indeed, if I

be not by my judgment deceived, his carriage as much tends to the

depraving of the present Government, and crossing his most sacred

Majesty's princely and just demands, commands, and desires, as your
Lordship's ruin. I could name more of their party, and if I were
not conceited more able servants of yours gave it to you at full.

I would now borrow time and trouble you with more longer lines

which I forbear to do lest I should offend you, which if I have done,

I [have] only, in my own behalf, this help to clear me from any
misprision, that next my Sovereign, I am altogether living or to

die, which I will ever publicly or privately profess, your ever true
servant; Endorsed: " For your Grace." [iJumaged. 3 pp.]

[March.] 78. Secretary Conway [to his kinsman John Digby], Earl of
Bristol. I have received yours in answer to mine of the 7th

7 78729. H
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instant. I intend not to make a paper process between us. What
I said of my faith and duty to His Majesty and the Prince was a
true relation without calling for a comparison from you. If you
seek a trial rather than other mediation, [circumstances] have
deceived me. I have sufficiently promised to give you no impedi-
ment but rather aid to the passage, where the examination and
judgment will declare the work ; and for that which passed the

other day, I understood you sent me a messnge by Mr. Clarke out

of Spain, to which I took no exceptions. To that and the other

message I gave answer in their due time. As to the effects you
call me now to answer for, to lay the charge rightly you must
place them upon His Majesty's construction of your proceedings and
not as effects of mine. Ifyou were misinterpreted, and that all you
said tended only to accommodation and the gaining of favour, if you
find it good and through the same delivery and expression will

change the construction and take away the offence, it is in your
power. You conceive rightly that I will neither pursue you nor seek

advantage of your mismanagement ; the question arose from you,

and I pray no [other] expiation nor justice than you find it good
for yourself. I give way to your trial, which I dare assure [you]

will be equal and ju.st and tending [to] your own justification. I

make no consideration of what may reflect upon me, no more
than I shall direct my opposition to your person from your
acts. I have no personal exceptions to you, as I have formerly

expressed ; and if I had, I do believe like ideas in you to your own
satisfaction, as would be in me to another for it, made in the like

assertions ; and I receive your offer of goodwill and so I commit
you to God. [Modern copy someivhat imperfect amongst the

Conway Papers. 1 jj.]

[March ?] 79. John Bartholomeo Aventroot to the King. As a means of

breaking the power of Spain, proposes a plan for fostering sedition

in Peru by a change of religion, for which an opportunity presented

itself, " no country being more given to sedition than Peru." For
then will the Indians who work in the silver mines run away, and
the cessation of the production of silver there must needs cause to

cease in Spain the exchange of [.silver for] brass. The epistle as

here subjoined might be sent by three means. 1. If sent with a

fleet of 1,600 men, the King of Spain could be deprived of the

silver for three years, owing to which Spain itself would be ready to

fall into a great sedition, because this year no silver has come
from Peru ; the exchange of the brass money in Spain has risen 80

instead, as usual, eight in the hundred. 2. It might be sent with a

suiiill fleet of 500 men, and so spread through the whole country,

kindling a tire which the King of Spain could not quench, " for the
" L^ruatfir force he shall bestow for the suppressing of the word of
" God, the more it shall kindle the hearts of the believers." 3. It

might be sent with a small ship of 30 men only, and so casting the
Haine at diverse places on the shore ; it would not lie idle without
giving some fruits and brinp;ing to pas"^ some effect. But for the

sending forth of a fle^t of 1,000 men the time is past for this year,
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Moreover, this matter promises also no small profit in regard of the

free trade for merchants ; wherefore the Lords of the United States

would have seconded it this year if they had not been compassed

round with so heavy wars. Nevertheless, if I had remembered to

tell them that it could be performed by 500 men, or only 30, they

would have done that very willingly. But because now, by order

of the Duke of Buckingham, I have already communicated the

matter to three Lords, who have found it to be good, I would not

depart hence, before I should have given this epistle into your

Majesty's own hands in order to accomplish my duty towards God
whose case it is, and towards your Majesty to whom it belongeth

to put this matter into execution. [3j pp.] Annexed,

79. I. An epistle to those of Peru ivherein is comprehended a

covenant with the King of Great Britain. [11 pp.]
7!). II. Also a catechism of the true Christianfaith, both profitable

and necessary to every good Christian. [6 ppl\

80. A list signed by the Council of such persons as are to be

discharged of their Privy Seals in Suffolk, followed by a note of

the names of such as are conceived to be able to lend lOZ. each

within the same county. [1 p.]

81. Secretary Conway to Sir William Fleetwood and four other

.Justices of Peace for Bucks. Reminding them of a letter from
His Majesty written to them in May last, and urging them to

proceed speedily in the business of compensation to the widow
Lancaster. \_Minute calendared under date. Copy. 1 p.]

82. Henry Smyth to Lady Katherine Conway, at her house in

Little Britain. I have procured a servant for you to serve as

chambermaid; she for some time served Mrs. Tracy who went into

Virginia. I must not forget my many obligations to his Lordship

for his letter to the Lord Keeper. \_Secd with arms. 1 p.]

83. Note of money received and paid by S.E. for the account of

Lord Conway between 10th September 1625 and 3rd April 10:^0,

principally at Southampton, Paris, and Bordeaux. [1 p.]

84. Secretary Conway to Sir Francis Gofton,

already calendared. Copy. | p.]

[Minute of this

85. Verses headed, " My Good Friday's Morning Meditation," antio

1626, April 7. They comprise 120 lines, commencing thus:~
" Hence drowsy sleep, hence thoughts unpure, away,
This blessed morn may not admit your stay

;

My soul must be disburdened from your vain
Oppressing clog, before 't can eniertain

The sweetest contemplation of that rich,

That perfect, and most sovereign comfort, which
As on this day was purchased for the good
Of ail mankind by the most precious blood
Of our Eedeemer " &c.

[Amongst the Conway Papers, much ivorn and damaged. 3 pp.]

a 2
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April 12. 86. William, Earl of Pembroke, as Chancellor of Oxford Uni-
Coiirt at versity, to the Vice-Chancellor, [Dr. John Prideaux]. Whereas T

''"^ * am informed that the right of election or nomination of the

Principal of St. Edmund's Hall, whensoever vacant, belongs to the

Provost and Scholars of Queen's college ; and being herein fully

satisfied by viewing both the composition between the University

and that College to that purpose, as also the letters of Lord Buck-
hurst, one of my predecessors, in whose time their title being

questioned and debated was fully cleared by the consenting judg-

ment of men learned in the civil and common laws, and by him
accordingly confirmed, I thought good to give you notice hereof

and to require you whensoever they have occasion to assist their

claim, and to approve their free election, which hitherto, as I am
informed, they have constantly enjoyed without interruption, and
therefore I desire it may be continued. Endorsed by Bishop Laud :

" Queen's College case for St. Edmund's Hall," «fec. Prefixed,

86. I. Extracts out of the Register of [Queen's'] College, and also

in the Public Acts of the University, as certified by

Christopher Potter. [Imperfect. 4 pp.]

April 12. 87. The Lord Treasurer Marlborough to Mr. West. I pray

certify me the names of the sureties of William Darby, late

Collector of St. Mary's, near the City of York, because I understand

from the auditor that there is about 2361. collected by him and, as

yet, unanswered to His Majesty. [^ p.]

April 15. 88. Sir John Peyton and Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary
Castle Eiizabetli. Conway. We hope you have received long since by His Majesty's

Advocate of this Island [Edw. Meservy] our relation of the then

state of the Isle. We now desire license from you and the Council

Board for the transporting of the arms here specified into the

Island of Jersey, which have been levied on the inhabitants for its

defence, in the doubtful times, and bad quarter with our neighbours

who arrest our merchant's goods, notwithstanding that we have
informed them of our privileges in point of commerce. The isle is

likely to be greatly impoverished for want of trade, having none

left but with England, and that so ill assured that the merchants

are loath to veuture. [Seal with crest, 1 p.]

April 15, Copy of the above. [See 27th August 1G26.]

April 15. The same to George, Lord Carevv, Master-General of the Ordnance.
Castle Elizabeth. Tliat the proportion of gunpowder granted by the King and for

which the Council wrote to you, may be sent over expeditiously,

both the castles and Island of Jersey standing in great need of it

for their present security. There were four lasts granted for the

castles, which now have not two lasts remaining, and one for the

Island, which the inhabitants are to pay for at the King's price.

We cannot assure ourselves of the like good quarter with our

neighbours as we formerly enjoyed ; our merchants' goods being

arrested and themselves ill-used both in St. Mario and other plates,
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notwithstanding the magistracy tliere have been made acquainted
with our privileges in point of oommerce. Desire license to

transport such corselets and arms as have been lately raised in this

Island. [Copy. See 27th August 1626.]

April 17. Sir J. Peyton, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey to the Lieutenant-
Castle Elizabeth. Colonels. We have hitherto advised with you and directed what

was thought fitting and necessary to be done for the safety of this

Isle. You are now required according as was resolved in a full

meeting held at St. Heher on Thursday to notify to those named
in the note, that they provide the arms stated, viz., muskets
furnished, or corslets and pikes appointed them, for which the

money to be presently levied by distress, unless those who are not

already furnished give you sufficient caution that they will provide

themselves within the time to be liaiited them. You are to reduce

all the ealivers to muskets, and the halberds and batoons into

pikes and gorgets, as j^ou shall find convenient according to each

man's ability. [Copy. See 27th August 1G26.]

April 19. 89. Depositions of witnesses taken at Newport, Isle of Wight,
by virtue of a Commission to Sir William Lisle and others directed

out of the Court of Admiralty. [^ 'p-] Annexed,

89. I. Depositions of Richard Jolyff of Newport delivered to the

above-named Commissioners relative to Admiralty
matters between 1st January and 15th February 1622-23.

At the first date it is noted that Captain [Anthony]
Earsfield rectived of Captain Burley 20?. as a bribe to lei

a ship go which was under arrest at Yarmoihih, Isle of
Wight. [3^9.]

April 19. Grant to William Cook of the office of one of the our principal

Masters of the Navy. [Bocquet. See 29th March 1626.]

April 21. 90. Henry Ealeigh to William Weld at Lord Conway's lodgings
Claydon. at Whitehall. Thanks for Ql. received by the carrier. I had the

perusal of a letter written from my Lord [Conway] to Sir Richard
Verney about money to be bestowed on me at Ragley. [Seal

broken. 1 p.]

April 21. 91. Account showing the receipts and issues of the four auditors

of the receipt of Exchequer from 8th April to the 21st Api'il. Last

general remain, 526L Is. lid. Received since, 70,788Z. 10s. o^d.

Total, 71,314?. 12s. 4id, whereof issued, 70,793?. 5s. lOd, thence

fees, 125?. And so remains this 2l8t of April 1626, 521?. 6s. Q\d.,

thence recusants' money 2?. 17s. 0\d. [4 pp.]

April 22. 92, Note of papers delivered from Secretary Conway to Attorney
General Heath, being copies of letters from the Earl of Bristol to

the King or Conway, letters from and to the Earl and Sir Walter
Astcn, in all 19, bearing on the trial of the Earl. Underwritten,

92 I. Receipt by Sir R. Heath for same. [1 p.]
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April 22. Breviate of letters from James Fiizell about the business of

Algiera between January 162S[-4] and April 1G26. 4th January
] 623[-4].—Letter to Sir Thomas Roe, little hope of the peace so

long as the Bashaw takes custom of the corsairs' prizes. Letters

of 7th June, 2nd August, and 8th October 1625.— 1. Of many
wrongs done our [English] nation by the pirates of Sallee. 2. That
the " Bashaw and Duan," of Algiers, are sending one thither for

reformation thereof. 3. Of his release of divers captives, &c.

18tii November 1625.—1. Want of means to redeem those captives

that remain, for that the collection money is not currently paid.

2. Of 1,075 reals of eight presented to Jaffa Aga and his followers

by order from Mr. Leate. 8th January 1625[-6].—1. Of the
" avenia " made upon the goods at Algiers. 2. Desire that the

former bill of exchange may be paid. 22nd April 1626.— 1. A
particular account sent of all money disbursed in the confirmation
of the peace. 2. That the Lords may be solicited for release of those
captives that remain, and tbat another may be sent thither in his

stead. 3. Tliat order might be taken for his reimbursement of

such money hs he hath laid out for the general business. [Levant
Company, Vol. /., JVo. 61.]

April 24. 93. Thomas Olivier to [William] Cliesterman, Secretary to Lord
Jersey. Conway. It is true that M. de St. Sauveur, your worshipful

master, late deceased, appointed me to be his executor to his will,

but his brother, the Denonciateur, has not only taken possession by
order from the Juge Delegate, the Seigneur de St. Ouen, of all

his goods, but goes about to disannul the will. Endeavour to get
a letter from Lord Conway to the Seigneur de St. Ouen for him to
give way to the execution of the will. Certify us whether the
canonical law of England requires tliat the heir of the deceased
should be present at the making of the inventory of his goods that
he may lawfully dispose of. [1 p.]

April 24. 94. Dr. John Prideaux, Vice-Chancellor of Oxford University,
and Richard Astley, Custos of All Souls' College, to the Lord
Treasurer, the Barons of Exchequer, and others. His Majesty's
officers and ministers. Whereas in the Act of this last Parliament
for granting of three entire subsidies and three fifteenths and tenths
granted by the Temporalty to the late King James it is provided
that the Act shall not extend to the goods of any privileged
persons of Oxford and Cambridge Universities, these are to
certify you that William Hobbs is a privileged person of Oxford,
and there ]-esident for these seven years, and so exempt from
taxation. The Commissioners have, nevertheles.?, taxed him for
land, of which he has none, to the prejudice of the said University
and to his own great prejudice. We desire your Honours that, with
your lawful favour, Hobbs may be discharged from the payment
now imposed on him for the last subsidy. [Seal broken. 1 p.]

Brockl^if'
^•^'

^'^' ^^^^'^'^^ Pelham to Lord Conway. My son being
CB ly. desirous to attend you, I have given him my willing consent, and

leave hnn to your disposing until his return, I was able to walk to
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the church yesterday from which I never had been so long absent.

I thank you for the papers you sent me and do much rejoice to

hear of so many predominant virtues in our gracious young Iving.

I should be glad to hear that the noble Duke [of Buckingham] had

recovered his health so perfectly as " to brook the seas," and that

my old friend Edmund, Lord Sheffield, should be his Vice-Admiral.

[If]

April 28. 96. Account showing the receipts and issues of the four auditors

of the receipt of Exchequer from the 21st to 28th April. Last

general remain, 521Z. 6s. G^d. Received since, 6,694^. Gs. Total,

7,215?. 12s. Gid., whereof issued, 6,648/.. 6s. lOd. And so remains

this 28th instant: recusants', 18/.. 5s. 8^d.; other moneys, 549/.;

total, 567/. OS. 8ld. [4 pj>.]

April 29. 97. Secretary Conway to John, Eavl of Bristol. [MimUe of this

already calendared. Copy. I p.]

April 29. 98. Secretary Conway to Captain John Bond, Captain of

Whitehall. Portland Castle, Isle of Wight. I send you a petition that has

been given me in the name of William Blythe and others of that

island, complaining against the fraudulent practices of William

Darneford who is protected by his service in that castle, which

they inform me he has procured purposely to defraud them. If

that information be true, 1 doubt not but you will think him
unworthy of protection and put him forth of that service, that his

creditors and those who stand engaged for him may have their just

and lawful remedy. You know the obligation I have to favour the

poor islanders in their just grievances. [^Gopy. 1 p.]

April 30. 99. Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary Conway. John Durell, of

Castle Elizabeth. Jersey, returning from London, brought me the intelligence that it

had pleased His Majesty to '.jestow the office of BaiKff of Jersey

upon me, which I acknowledge to have been by your mediation

and honourable favour to me. Since I understand of Philip Marett's

competition and of the friends he hath made to the Duke [of

Buclcingham], it has pleased the Governor [of Jersey] to put an

office of more consequence and far greater trust upon me ; and the

Governor having attained to great years, I have thought that this

place might the better enable me hereafter to do His Majesty

service and keep myself in some reputation, \_8eal with crest,

Ip.]

April. 100. Memorial about the Roman Catholic prie.sts entertained in

the Queen's household. Suppose that the King of Great Britain,

for avoidance of greater inconveniences, condescends to the reception

of some French in the Queen's House at the instance of the King
of France or choice of the Queen of England, some conditions

are necessarily to be observed. Isf. That, albeit the choice be

with the Queen, yet the confirmation is in the King, according to

the last clause of the 11th Article of tlie Treaty. 2ndly. That,

concerning the French bishop and priests wnl into England by the
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Pope's authority, two things are to be considered,—in the first place,

the spiritual power, Catholic religion and jurisdiction as well in the

head as members, and, secondly, the exaltation of the Pope's temporal

power in prejudice of the King's sovereign authority, under pretext

of Catholic religion by obtruding as matter of faith the Pope's power

for deposition of princes. Howbeit, then, the King permitteth the

free exercise of the Catholic religion and spiritual power to the

Queen's clergy and Catholic domestics, notwithstanding the laws

and statutes made to the contrary in this realm since Henry VIII.

So is it necessary for the preservation of his sovereign authority

and peace of his State that he prevents the intrusion of the Pope's

temporal power under pretext of religion in prejudice of his

own, which he may, in this occurrence, most conveniently do by

using the same remedies against those French Catholics and

domestics which the State of France, but particularly the Parliament

and University of Paris assembled in the College of Sorbonne,

practised against the Jesuits this same year 1626, the one by arrest

of the 17th of March this year 1626, the other by censure of Ist

April 1626 in condemning the pernicious doctrine of Santarelli

Jesuits for deposition of princes, as false, erroneous, new, contrary

to the word of God, derogatory from the authority of princes,

provoking to factions, &c., and constraining 16 principal Jesuits, as

Mercure relates, to subscribe to the said arrest of the J 7th March

1626, with promise to subscribe to the censure of the Sorbonne

which should afterwards be made, &c. According to which

[precedent] may it please the King to compel all these Catholics of

the Queen's House to subscribe to the arrest and ceusure, which, if

they refuse to do, it is most evident that it is not the preservation

of the Queen in the Catholic religion, nor the exercise of spiritual

power and true piety that they intend ; but under this pretext the

introduction of Papal domination in prejudice of our King's authority.

And why should they refuse the doctrine and practice of their own
State ? Whereby the King will effect two principal objects, the

assertion of his sovereign authority to the exclusion of the Popes

pretended power in temporals intended in the Oath of Allegiance,

and the frustrating of his usurped influence by means of the Queen's

House, which was intended, as is manifest by the doctrine and

practice of the bishops and English priests since the marriage. By
the subscription and disavowal of this damnable doctrine by these

ecclesiastics the clear contrary will follow. After the example of

the Queen's household all English Catholics will conform themselves

in doctrine and practice, and in this point the King shall receive

full duty and obedience of his Catholic subjects, and the Pope shall

be content with his spiritual power limited as in France for the

Queen's House so long as it shall please the King to permit it. That

the Bishop of Mende and all bishops sent into England from the

Pope have their Bulles Papales, expressly proliibited by the laws

and rights of this realm, it is manifest. Dorso,—
too. I. Trollope, Vicar in the North for the Bishop [of Mende?],

chiefrepressor of the oath of allegiance. [Imperfect at end.

2\ pp-\
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[April.] 101. Comments on the conduct of the Earl of Bristol in Spain,

forming the charge to be preferred against the Earl in Parliament.

Part of the charge will arise out of these grounds or heads. That it

would not he unknown to the Earl that the King of Spain pretended
a monarchy, and his chief instruments to that were the Jesuits, who
laboured the propagation of the Catholic faith which had restitution,

dependence, and support to and from the Catholic king. He saw
by the experience of tlie match handled for Prince Henry, that

tlieir aim was the changing of religion in England and the King's

dominions, or no match. He could not be ignorant that the change
of religion would hazard the kingdom. In this treaty for a match
he suffered the King of Spain and his ministers to draw on a

treaty of marriage in general terms. He trained on the restitution

of the Palatinate with such hopes and assurances as drew His
Majesty to a great cosb in ambassadors, to public scorn and derision,

and with the triumph and advantage of Spain and the House of

Austria, When the Prince was there [at the Spanish Court], the

Earl saw the delays, the averseness, the ill-usage, their worse
resolutions. He discovered his own affection and partiality to the

Spanish party by words which inclined to prize the Roman Catholic

religion, and the great accesses that might come to the Crown of

England by it, and invited the Prince to take that way to give

expedition to that match. So, as for this carriage the Earl of

Bristol is before His Majesty's justice or mercy for there hath never
reason of his proceedings appeared as yet. [For some clauses of
this paper, see Vol. XXVI., No. 9. Found amongst the Conway
Papers. 4 pp.']

[April.] Articles showing the advantages derived from the ofiBces of Lord
High Admiral and Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports being filled

by the same person, with special reference to the complaint of

Parliament against the same being held by the Duke of

Buckingham. {Domestic, Elizabeth, 1 590, Admiralty Collections,

Vol. 287, /oZ. 12.]

[April.] 102. Petition of David Thieuvin and others, merchants of Roan
[Rouen], to the Council. That the ship " Edward John/' of

Colchester, laden with merchandise, coming from the isles of
Madeira, was driven by stress of weather into Colchester, and
there arrested by the Vice-Admiral of His Majesty's fleet and
sent up to London ; and Payo Rodrigo de Pas, a naturalised

Frenchman, of Rouen, coming in the said sliip to conduct the
merchandise, was imprisoned at Plymouth four months since and
a jewel taken from him by the Mayor. These merchandises do
properly belong to the said naturalised Frenchmen at Rouen, and
the bills of lading, letters, &c., in the ship were seized by the Mayor
and sent up to this city [of London]. May it please your Honours
to ordain that speedy justice may be done, and the merchandise
jewels, bills of lading, &c., be restored to your suppliants ; and'
Payo Rodrigo de Pas be released from his long imprisoiuaent
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[April.]

[April.]

May 1.

Tiohborne.

Vol. DXXIIl.

103. Copy of the above. [1 p.]

104. Speech in Parliament, urging perseverance and unity of

action in our military endeavours against the general enemy of the

country. [3 pp.]

105. Mr. Wolfen and another [to Lord Treasurer Marlborough].

Agreement made with Sir Donald Mackay in the name of Count
Mansfeldt for the levy of a regiment of 3,000 for His Majesty's

service in Germany. Have undertaken to procure the execution

of our master's agreement with Sir Donald. The taxation of

Scotland, intended for this service, ia employed by his Majesty's

direction to the defence of the country, so that we stand in need
of present money for the transportation of the regiment, which we
beseech your Lordship to give order for. Also for the strengthening

of His Excellency's guards of Scots under the charge of Sir James
Leslie, who has a warrant from the King to levy 800 men in

Scotland for the same use. Endorsed : " Propositions for monies
for sending away the regiments out of Scotland." [Draft.
li p2x]

106. Sir Benjamin Tiehborne to Lord Conway. According to

His Majesty's commandment and your directions, this bearer.

Sergeant Eymes being one of four [Sergeants from the Low
Countries], sent to us for instructing the trained forces of this

county, Hants, is now desirous to rep.air to his charge in the Low
Countries, having very honestly and diligently diseliarged his duty
in the careful and exact disciplining of those seven companies com-
mitted to his charge. He has given the country great contentment
by making them so perfect and expert in the modern use of their

arms. I have given strict charge to every captain for the careful

continuance of this course, and tliat their officers shall instruct

their several files every holiday and Sunday in the afternoon after

divine service, and that the captains themselves call their several

companies together once every month at the least, and I make no
doubt but those whom you shall appoint to take the c;ire and
charge thereof will see the same performed. I must now crave a
favourable pardon of your Lordship, being no longer able to

perform the office and duty you entrusted me withall, by reason of

my age, 88 years, and the infirmities incident thereto. The
greater part of my life has been spent in the service of the State,

for which I have laboured with all integrity and honesty, as Queen
Elizabeth and King James would testify if still living. Nevertheless,

the iiTeconcilable malice of .some, even lately in Parliament, taxes

me to be a notorious Papist and a great supporter and maintainer
of that sect, wherein they have greatly wronged nie, without any
other ground than envy, for I never refused or neglected the
Church of England or the leceiving of the blessed Communion. I

must confess, my wife, who is now nearly 80, has of late forborne to
attend the Church. We have lived as man and wife together
56 years, and it is only within the last twelve months she has
refused the Church, ia whicli doctrine all my children have been
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educated and continually professed the same whilst they were
under my tuition. But the malice of my enemies against myself

find house, which has continued ever since the Conquest, could be
no longer restrained, for if they could hitherto have blemished me
in my carriage and reputation I should have been sure to have
heard of it. I am much bounden to your Honour, and although I

am not able to do you or my country such service as formerly I

have done, yet I desire that I and mine may always stand gracious

in your favour, as [being of] those who will never deserve the

contrary. [Seal with arms. 2 pp.]

May 1. 107. J. Vavaseur, fils Michell, alias John Durell, to Wm.
Chesterman, Secretary to Lord Conway. Prays him to exert hii

influence with Secretary Conway that M. Philip de Carteret,

Deputy Judge, may be written to, in order that he may lend a
hand in facilitating the execution of the will [of the late Bailiff of

Jersey, M. Herault de St. Sauveur], whose enemies are making use

of the "brother of the deceased, the Denonciateur,'' to get the said

will revoked. Various proofs given tliat this poor country had
never thriven since the removal of M. de St. Sauveur ; and, among
the rest, it is instanced, that in consequence of a contagion that had
appeared among the islanders, the markets of Normandy, St. Male,

and Guernsey were closed against them. [French. 2 pp.]

May 1. 108. Articles exhibited in Parliament by the Earl of Bristol

against George, Duke of Buckingham. [Printed in Rushivorth,

Vul. I., pp. 264-6, and in FranMand's Annals. Other copies in
Vol. XXVI., Nos. 3-5. 31 pp.]

[May 2.] 109. List of names of the Council-of-War. [f p.]

[May 2 ?] 110. Warrant to Attorney-General Heath to be assisting to the

Duke of Buckingham in framing his answers to the Articles pre-

ferred against him by the Commons' House of Parliament to the

Lords. To free you from any scruple in this case, and to secure

you against ourselves and all others, you are to do nothing herein

contrary to the duty of your place and fidelity to us, but to perform

our pleasure therein in such sort as we have before directed. [Copy.

Ip.]

[May 2.] Notes by Secretary Coke for a speech in the House of Commons
in defence of the Government's demand for supplies. For what
important occasions help is demanded [of the Parliament]. What
proportion of help for those occasions. For the first insist, not on
ordinaries or debts, but ambassadors, building ships or forts, or

ought but the war. No defence but by offending [the enemy].
Consider the enemies foices, in extent, in present forces. Mem.
That three subsidies, three fifteenths last given did amount scarcely

to 24O,000Z. [The King of] Denmark's the only army of diversion

in the field. Preparations greater than ever in Spain and Flanders,
All diversions removed in Turkey, Italy, and' France. War pro-
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claimed at Madrid and Brussels. Our pilots, masters [of ships],

and mariners drawn thither. [Written, on the same paper as

March 6. | p.'\

May 5. 111. Secretary Conway to Horatio, Lord Vere, whom he ad-

dresses as " my noble brother." I send you His Majesty's

dispensation for your absence from the Parliament, and I must not

conceal from you the great favour he did you in expressing his

sorrow that you were sick and giving you his leave to attend to

your health, so that you make use of it no longer than you have
necessity and that you send your proxy. I am to notify that

upon a new direction you are appointed a councillor for the war,

and that your presence will be importunately required. [Minute
already calendared. Copy, h ^3.]

May 5. 112. Henry Chaloner to Mr. Capper, in Wanstead. Signifies the
Philpot Lane, result of his interview with his aunt at Sutton about the 250Z. he

had contracted with her for the care of his sisters. [| p.]

May 5. 113. Account of receipts and issues of the Exchequer from

28th April till 5th May. Last general remain, 567?. 5s. 8JcZ.

;

received since, 26,-337?. 3s. lli(i
; total, 26,904?. 9s. B,d., whereof

issued, 25,724?. lis. Qd. And so remains this 5th May—Recusants'

revenues, 753?. 18s. Q^d.; of other natures, 425?. 19s. 4gC?. ; total,

1,179?. 18s. 2c?. Fees, 1,813?. [4
i:>p.'\

[May 6.] 114. Edward Nicholas to John Pennington, Captain of Her
Majesty's ship the " Lion " at Plymouth. Albeit this enclosure

will hasten you hither that I may more freely discourse with you,

yet I cannot let this packet pass. The Officers of the Ordnance
complain much that you not only transferred the ordnance out of

one ship into another at Plymouth but all other the munition,

whereby they know not what ordnance to require or remains to

expect from the fleet. I pray you keep a perfect book of all

ordnance, powder, and ammunition that you have taken out of the

fleet, distinguishing which ship. The Officers of the Ordnance find

most fault with you for nob having sent up for them such a book.

The " Vanguard " and six merchants' ships are come into Stokes Bay
[near Gosport], but you ai-e to satisfy the Parliament by whose
and what warrant you delivered them to the French. The
masters of the merchants' ships report that it was by my Lord
[Buckingham's] command and by reason of threatening speeches

which I used to them by order from my Lord, but this will be,

I doubt, disproved by many witnesses and by some upon oath. It

is true that, before the ambassador or his people, I did often charge
them aloud to deliver them over according to Lord Conway's letter

and the King's pleasure, but I fell from that language when we
were [in] private with the masters, and you may remember how
often I told you I had no warrant or order from my Lord for
delivering over of those ships [to the French, which were after-

wards employed against Rocholle], and though I did not wish you
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to go over into England, yet I think you may well remember 1 told

you that you had not warrant nor could I give you any to deliver

them, and that my Lord was absolutely against tbe lending of

them ; but I pray keep it to yourself until you shall be called on

oath, and have leave from the King to declare that I told you
I came over rather to hinder than further the delivery or loan

of those sliips. For when I shall have leave from the King, and shall

speak on my oath, I must swear my Lord commanded me to carry

myself with all due respect to the ambassador, and to apply myself

to give him contentment, but to cross and hinder the delivery of

the ships. I leave the rest of the passages of this business till we
meet, but there be some who would fain have it proved that

my Lord was the cause and principal agent for the lending of

these ships, whick I must on my oath swear to the contrary. I

rest in haste, desiring you to have a care to dispose of all the ships

and leave them in charge with tbe most discreet men with you.

[Three seals of the Admiralty. 2 pjJ.]

May 6. 115. Petition of William Gore to Sir Eobert Naunton, Master
of the Court of Wards. His father, aged 80, was too infirm, both
in body and mind, to take care of his own affairs, which had been
for the ten years past managed by petitioner. Prays that he may
have a writ de liinatico inquirendo, so that the custody of his

father and his small estate may not be transferred to any other

person. Underwritten,

115. I. Writ granted as desired, 8th May.
115. II. Mr. Allen, of the Middle Temple, at Sir John Stroud's

chamber, [re ?]qiuted. [1 p.]

^I^y T%- ^^^- A.mount of moneys negotiated upon the jewels of the King
and Duke of Buckingham, and paid at Amsterdam. [Duplicate of
Vol. XXVL, Fo. od. 2ip25']

May 7. 117. Suggestions for the employment of a land army in war
time [against Spain]. The most profitable diversion by a land
army will be by putting it into Flanders if it shall be feasible, or
else into Brabant, either of which places will turn all the forces

of those parts to attend the actions of that army. The way by
France, I fear, is not to be thought upon. By Sluys the passages
are stopped by forts, by strong towns, and incommodity of the
ground, and it is a most dangerous thing to land an army upon a
sand without any bay, except the instruments of flat bottomed
boats with oars were ready prejiared. Into Brabant the States [of
Holland] may give free access, but they must also give secure
passage for victuals to come to the army, &c. The greatest diffi-

culty for accomplishing of this land army will be provision of
horse. [7 pj'^]

[May 7.] 118. Another copy of the above. [Imperfect. 2 pp.]

May 7. 119- Information by John GrifKu to Secretary Conway of the
apprehension iu Clerkenweli of Valentine, a Benedictine priest, and
one Roper, suspected to be a Jesuit, [| p.]
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[May 8.] 1 20. Speech of John Glanville on the imp(3achment of George

Duke of Buckingham. The burden of his speech was the WfiOOl.

by the Duke unlawfully exacted from tbe East India Company by
colour of his office of Lord High Admiral, and the ships lent to

serve against the Protestants of Rochelle. [Printed in Rushworth,

Vol. I., p. 315, et seq. Copy. 18 pp.]

[May 8.] 121. Speech of Mr. Shelden [John Selden] on the impeachment
of George Duke of Buckingham. It is chiefly grounded on these

heads—That the [narrow] seas have not been guarded ; that he,

as Lord High Admiral, ought to have guarded them
;
particulars

of neglect of his duty; the nature of his office; detention of the

"St. Peter," of Havre de Grace. [Printedin Rushworth, Vol.1.,

p. 310, et seq. Copy. 12 pp.]

[May 8.] 122. Signification of the King's pleasure to the Lower House of

Parliament in answer to their petition concerning the rectifying

and augmenting his revenue and their care for his estate. He
allows of their ])roceeding, but with this caution, that they will

make a choice and select Committee of such as may be trusted not

to lay open the weakness of his estate. His pleasure is that his

officers shall acquaint them with what is necessary for their

knowledge. [See Commons' Journals, Vol. I., p. 857. 1 j3.]

May 10. 123. Thomas Harris to Lord Conway at Lavington. The
Bagley. waggon came to Ragley last night with the goods and servants.

Here are three foxes. I desire to know whether you would have

them sent to Lavington on the next return of the waggon. [1 p.]

[May 10.] 124. Speeches delivered on the second day of the Duke of

Buckingham's impeachment by Sherland, Pym, Wandesford, and
Eliot. [They are printed in Rushworth, Vol. I., p. 335' et seq, but

ivith considerable alterations, and the last, by Sir John Eliot, is

already calendared from another copy. See Vol. XXVI., No. 71.

Copies. 49 p)]?]

May 10. 125. Bond of Jeffery Brooman, citizen and merchant taylor, for

payment of 20^. to Peter Leonarts and William Paggen, brewers,

on the 10th of November next. [1 p.]

May 12. 126. Bishop Neyle, of Durham, to Secretary Conway. This
Durham House, bearer is the party who incurred his Majesty's just displeasure by

his error of performing the clandestine marriage betwixt the young
lord and lady. Yet upon my brother of Norwich's commending
the man to me as an honest learned man and a good preacher, I

adventuring to move his Majesty for him, he bade me send him to

you, which I now do, recommending him to your Lordship's goodness,
[Seal with arms, \ f.]

May 12. 127. Account showing the receipts and issues of the receipt of
Exchequer from the 5th to 12tli May. Remaining on 5th Maj^
1,179^. 18s. 2d. received since, 11,357?. 5s. 2d. ; total, 12,537?. 3s. 4d.
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I=sued, 11,430Z. Os. Q^d. So remains this day from recusants'

revenues, 767/. 5s. S^d ; of other natures, 339?-. I7s. Id. ; total,

1,107?. 2s, O^d [4ip2^-]

May 15. 128. Petition of John Blanche, of Guernsey, to the Privy

Council, concerning a bargain for land to be let in fee farm to him
by one John Gardner, who died before the said bargain could be

carried into effect. Prays that the cause may be referred to the

consideration of the Attorney and Solicitor- General, Gardner's

widow having sued him for her husband's bargain, though never

concluded. Dorso,

128. I. Ordered as desired, and to certify the Board the true state

of the matter that further order may be taken. Whitehall,

15th May 1626. [1^ pp.]

May 17. 129. Statement of accounts by Simon van Cranvell in the behalf

of Ijis son, John van Cranvell, deceased, showing what moneys had
been expended by him as courier in the public service. Total,

298?. 16s. 4d. Subjoined,

129. I. Mem.—The said Cranvell had promise of a pension of
300Z. per anmim, for tuhich his patent was not yet

sealed, but luas to begin at Christmas last, and he died

20t?t, February, for which it is desired some reasonable

consideration may be alloived. [2^ pp.]
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May 19.

May 19.

May 20.

London.

May 21.

"Whitehall.

May 21.

May 25.

May 26.

May 29.

Whitehall.

Vol. DXXIV., 19th May to September 1626.

1. Account showing the receipts and issues of the Exchequer
from the 12th to 19th May. Remaining on the 12th May,
1,107L 2s. e^c?. ; received since, 35,200^. 6s. 5d. ; total,

36,307i. 8s. ll^dl. ; issued, 3-5, .541.5?. 7s. 7d. ; so remains this day
from recusants, 121Z. 2s. 3^d. ; from others sources, 640L 19s. Ic^.

Total, 7621. Is. 4id [4 pp.]

2. Certificate by Bishop Morton of Lichfield and Coventry.

That John Wilson, innkeeper and Alderman, of Stafford, within

my diocese, hath ever frequented his parish church, and has never

been presented for matter of recusancy. [Signed and sealed.

p.]

3. Gabriel Browne [to a priest in Spain]. [Already calendared

from a more perfect copy. See Vol. XXVII., No. 36. Original,

hut viuch destroyed by rats. 44- pp.]

4. The Council to Lord Conway, as Lord Lieutenant of Hants.

Direct a sreneral view and muster to be taken of the trained

bands within that county, both horse and foot. You are to take

order that all defects both in men and arms be made good, and
give directions for the ordering and exercising of the trained

bands. The maritime towns to be guarded. Postscript.—We
hold it very requisite that the musters for showing of horses be

fixed on the same day as in the adjacent counties. The certificate

to give a particular description of the colour and stature of every

horse. [Signed and sealed. 2 pp>.]

Patent creating Olive St. John, Viscount Grandison, to the

dignity of Baron Tregoz of Highworth, co. Wilts, to him and his

heirs males. [Docquet. See 2dth March 1626.]

5. Secretary Conway to Sir Ferdinando Gorges. [Minute of

this already calendared. Copy. ^ ji.]

G. Account furnislied by the ;four Tellers of the Exchequer,

viz., .John Brook, Edward Carne, Arthur Squibb, and Edward
Pitt. Showing the receipts and issues of the Exchequer from the

19th to 26th May. General remain on the 19th May, 762/.. Is. 4>^d.
;

received since, 17,202?. 8s. 6d. Total, 17,964?. 9s. lOirf. Issued,

17,323?. 14s. 10c?.; so remains this 26th of May, 640?. io.s. Oid

;

fees, 7,635?. 15s. l^d. Thence recusants, 190?. 14s. 2c?. [4p2^.]

7. The Council to Lord Conway, as Lord Lieutenant of Hants.
By our letter of 15th February Ave prayed the Bishop of

Winchester to spare such part of Wolvesey House at Winchester,
for which he had no necessary use, to be employed for the safe

keeping of the ordnance, powder, and arms belonging to the
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Marquis of Winchester, and which were taken thither from
Basing House, including four barrels of gunpowder. Let these

four barrels be delivered to the Captain of Netley Castle. [1 p.]

May 29. 8. Lord Conway to the Deputy Lieutenants of Hants. Corn-
Whitehall, mends to their consideration Captain [Francis] Coningsby, who

was coming down as Muster-master to attend the musters to be

presently held for that county. [Copy. ^ p.]

May 29, 9. Edmund Bolton to George, Duke of Buckingham. Your
From my home. Lordship has great cause to be most circumspect. I dare assure

you upon my certain knowledge that whatsoever [William de]

Valence, Earl of Pembroke [temp. Henry III.], underwent, is at

least-wise wished, I will not say designed, to be practised after

that pattern upon your Lordship. As for the proxies which the

Earl of Arundel hath, if they be freed, one or more will be at your
disposal, for I have the EarFs promise for that purpose. My other

friend, whose preparation for a speech I showed you, meditates
answers also after a parliamentary way to every parliamentary
charge. Endeavours to get his friends to appear on the Duke'a
defence. The verses against that villain [Dr. George] Eglesham
are spread in another's name, Avho is a Catholic, and ambitious of

the service
;
you are well known to contend with your adversai-ies

at great disadvantage ; they are not only armed with most popular
pretences, but with all sorts of wit and weapons, both natural and
acquired, to all which you oppose your conscience only and the
King. They have fresh oratox's, they have smart poets, they have
wise historians, they have searching antiquaries, they have specious

philosophers, they have observant travellers, &c., briefly, what is it

which they have not ? You want the like, nothing is surer than
that in this great duel, wherein you are the single defendant
against a multitude^ all the choice of a nation, your Lordship fights

with fewer weapons. By your favour, I would say there is

scarcely any greater cause of your loss of favour with the gentry
and better bred sort, who universally delight in books, than that of
late your Lordship hath not seemed to value the generously and
soberly well learned, famous for free studies and liberal cyclopaedie.

To meet with that evil you had an offer made timely enough for

the use of style and studies, such as I know is needful ; for no
sort of people under heaven are finally masters over fame and
report, but the able writer only. Cherish it, uiy Lord, as you would
cherish a second life ; I know you too wise and too noble to credit

or run any course to the contrary. In this high kind what is done
and meditated to be done you shall not fail to see at my next
attendance, [2 2Jp-]

May. 10, Discourse [probably by Secretary Conway], illustrative of the
charges against the Earl of Bristol. The writer's design is to show
that he "neither hates nor wishes ill to the Earl for his own
private," but that he hath given disturbance to the King's affaira

and voluntarily brought his cause before the Parliament. In this
y 78729.

J
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disconrse some observations and arguments will be found con-

ducive of better counsels on His Majesty's behalf, and to show the

weakness of the Earl's answer to His Majesty's charge. The
ground of the charge is acknowledged to grow from the employ-
ment of an ambassador who was trusted by the late King
[James] in several treaties and negotiations, as the Earl himself

aiErmeth, by the space of 14 years, and it consists chiefly of the

issues and effects of that employment, and of other consequences

and accidents resulting from the same. These grounds being laid

by way of preface and precognition, before I come to consider

the Earl's answer to the King's charge, I hold it fitting to make
answer to certain particulars not mentioned in his said answer,

but delivered by him to the Lords on the 6th of this present May
by word of mouth. The Earl first labouring to plant an opinion

in that House, that there was much art and some labour used

by His Majesty, then Prince, but most especially by the Duke
of Buckingham, to keep him, the Earl, from the presence of

the late King after his return from Spain, intimating also

thereby his own earnest desire to have come to a speedy trial, but

their unwillingness he should do so, and making it consequently

an argument of his innocence. To which the answer is plain, it

being acknowledged that both His Majesty, then Prince, and the

Duke of Buckingham, were desirous to keep the Earl from the

presence of King James ; but not for the reasons or ends pre-

tended by the Earl^ and framed by him, both in this and sundry
other particulars according to his own imagination and over-

weening conceit of himself, which hath made him to overvalue

and think himself of more consideration to them than indeed he

was, as will in due time ap))ear. But the true end wherefore they
desired to keep him from the King was that his now Majesty's

foi'mer belief touching the intentions of Spain being strongly

confirmed by his experience, and his heart totally alienated from
the ways of Spain by the many indignities anci neglects which
were put upon him being there in person, but well knowing that

the heart of the King his father was still bent that way, [King
James], having by the Earl's insinuations, and upon certain

seeming fair motives, been induced to promise to himself peace and
plenty, and sundry conveniences by that match, so his present

Majesty after his return found it no easy task to disenchant, and
witlidrew his father's affection from the same ; but having gotten

ground upon his judgment, and at length prevailed in a good
measure, he feared nevertheless to adn:iit the Earl to confer with
him, lest thereupon he should relapse unto his former aifections,

and therefore resolved and accordingly used the means to keep the

Earl from him, though with some difficulty on both sides, by
renson of his blessed father's inclination as aforesaid, and of the

ICatl's continual fetches and ])res8ing importunities, only to kiss

the King's hands as he pretended. And whereas the Earl's im-
portunity is now b}' himself interpreted for a forwardness to come
to trial and made an argument of his integrity, it is probable the

true state of that particular before set down that hit aim and
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end reached not then so far, but if it did, I conceive there might be

good cause why they should not then be forward to bring him to

trial. Why the Ear] was not brought to a trial. In what state

the Earl was when he petitioned the Parliament. The motives

which probably incited the Earl to bring his cause to the

Parliament. \_Copy amongst the Coniuay Papers. Imperfect at

end. 8 pp.]

May. 11. Theophilus, Earl of Suffolk, to George, Duke of Buckingham.

Were it not that I am tied by duty and nature to perform the

rites and ceremonies of a son to a dear father [Thomas Howard,
who died 28th May 1626], I had not failed long ere this to have

waited on you and returned thanks for favours as to the person

now living to whom I owe most love and respect. Postscript.—
At the next meetiog of Parliament, as I conceive, it will be the

time for all your friends and servants to show themselves worthy
of that title, therefore, let me not be absent my noble Lord, but

handle the matter so as either the Lord Keeper [Coventry] shall

call for me, or His Majesty command my attendance notwithstanding

my mournful occasion. [Seal with crest. 1 p.]

[May.] 12. Memorandum touching the suit of Thomas Meautys, Clerk

of the Council, to His Majesty [for presentation by the Duke of

Buckingham], [see Vol. XXVII., No. 100]. This suit consists of

two parts : first, that Edmund Trench, the present possessor of

the office of making all processes, &c., issuing out of the Star

Chamber, may transfer his interest therein to Mr. Meautys, upon
valuable consideration agreed on between them ; and, secondly,

that Mr. Meautys' brother John may be granted the reversion in

lieu of Thomas Cotton, one of the former patentees, who is newly
dead. This last would be no increase of lives, yet it is a suit of

grace and bounty from His Majesty, and must be the work of your
Grace's accustomed noble favour and mediation on Mr. Meautya'
behalf. [Amongst the Conway Papers. 1 p.]

[May.] 13. Petition of John Hall, His Majesty's servant, to the Council.

For examination of a charge brought against him by Sir Charles
Wilson three years before for using threatening language, Wilson
having injured him much by false accusations and by detaining
his due from him. [1 p.]

[May.] 14. Petition of Warwick Fowness of London, merchant, to the
Council. That in December last he shipped 25 pigs of lead in a
bark of London, then bound for Calais, which, going to Dover to
look for convoy, she was stayed there by order from the Duke of
Buckingham. 5'orasmuch as due entries were made, and the
King's Customs paid in the time of the Old Farmers of the
Customs, he prays warrant to Sir John Hippesley to suffer the
lead to be conveyed to Calais or some other ports in France

[May?] 15. Petition of the Mariners of the "Constant Reformation" to
the Council. Petitioners, being 160 in number, having 22 moutha'

X 2
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pay due unto them, were constrained, being ready to starve, to

repair to London for their pay, where they have lain four or five

days in great distress. Their ship having lost her masts put into

Ireland. The Council sent by warrant for two of their number,

but not only those two, but all the rest were forced to repair

for their pay as is aforesaid. Pray that their pay may be satisfied.

[Ip.]

May. 1(1. Invoice of the lading of the ship " Faith," Robert Watson,

master. In her voyage from Venice to Lisbon they touched at

Carthagena and stayed there four days. Notes by Secretary Coke

of her bills of lading with the merchants' marks. [2 pp.]

May. 17. Justices of the Peace for co. Southampton to the Council.

About fortifying the Isle of Wight. In accordance with your

directions of 18th March we have viewed the castles and forts

with their artillery, munition, and stores, the particulars whereof

are enclosed. The repair of the late breach in the platform at

Sandham Castle is estimated at 9001. Brading Haven we take to

be the most dangerous landing-place for an enemy in all the Isle,

by reason it lies in a flat. We conceive it would be not only a

great charge for the King to erect two forts for the defence of that

place, but a perpetual charge in retaining soldiers in pay. So
that in our opinions it is far safer that the sea be let in again, no

fortifications being so defensive for the country as it was before the

taking in thereof. [Seal with arms and crest. 1 ^.J

[May.] 18. Petition of Francis Bassett, Vice-Admiral of North Cornwall,

on behalf of himself and the inhabitants of St. Ives, to the

Council. Last year these parts received much damage, and divers

of the inhabitants were carried away captives by Turkish pirates

from Sallee. This year 30 of these Turkish pirates have been

brought into St. Ives as prisoners, and are maintained at great

charge to petitioner, while the inhabitants are fearful lest they

should effect their e.scape, and having got a knowledge of that

coast return to their further annoyance. Desires that they may be

sent to the common gaol at Launeeston, to be kept until further

order. [§ p.]

[JTay ?] 19. Note of a speech made or intended to be made in the

House of Commons, recommending caution in the examination of

alleged errors committed in the management of recent enterprises.

[May.] 20. Note of a similar speech made or intended to be made in the

House of Lords in the Committee appointed to consider evils, causes

and remedies. [1 ^^O

[May ?] 21. Notes of a speech or personal declaration made or intended (o

be made in the House of Lords. I shall now for the present ap ply

myself only to the clearing of my reputation, and for the future to

those actions and endeavours Avhich may repossess me of that I have
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accounted cue of my greatest losses their good opinions. I would
not speak nor profess this before their Lordships, if reason and my
own disposition did not counsel and warrant the performance of it.

For first, who accused me ? Common Fame. Who gave me up to

your Lordships ? The House of Commons ! The one is too subtle a

body, if a body ; the other too great for me to contest with. [Amongst
the Conway Papers. Imperfect. 2 pv.]

22. Secretary Conway to Attorney-General Heath. [Already
calendared under date. ^ p.]

23. Account showing the receipts and issues of the receipt of

Exchequer from 26th May till 2nd June. Remaining on 2Gth
May, 640^. 15s. 0^^ ; received since, 8,903/. 4s. Sd. ; total,

9,543^. 19s. 8^d. Whereof issued since in warrant.s, 7,629/,. 8s. 4;/.

;

in fees and annuities, 1,270/. 4s, 7d. ; total, 8,899/. 12s. lie/. So
remains, 2nd June, 644/. 6s. 9^d. [4 p>p-]

24. John Croo to John Sutton, in Grub Street. Applies for a
short loan till Monday seven-night, without whicli I am utterly

spoiled. Underwritten,

24. I. Mem.—Borroiued of Mr. Sutton 40/., for which I
hereby promise to give him security by bond. Edward
Conway. Endorsed : " Lent to Sir Edw. Conway, 42/."

[Damaged, I p.]

[A Iready

June 7.

Arwenack.

25. Secretary Conway to Thomas, Earl of Arundel.

calendared under date. Copy. 1 p.]

26. Sir John Killigrew to Sir John Butler, baronet. That
Captain Hippesley being at Conquet [in France] was advertised of

two ships lying in the road, laden with Spanish goods, and sent in

his boat, but was unable to command them. His boat finding a
French ship derelict, has brought her in here and left her in my
possession till the Duke of Buckingham's pleasure be kinown

;

meanwhile Captain Hippesley is most careful that no distaste be
given to the French. [Seal broken. 1 p.]

Grant to Sir Thomas Reynell, of all the issues and profits of the

Forest of Dartmoor and other things in co. Devon, for 31 years.

[Docquet, see 29th March 1626.]

27. Account showing the receipts and issues of the receipt of

Exchequer from 2nd till 9th June. Remaining on 2nd June,
644/. 6s. 9|d ; received since, 19,419/. 16s. 7^d. ; total,

20,064/. 3s. 5d. Whereof issued since, in warrants, 19,307/. 9s. 5d.,

in fees, 419/. 7s. lid.; total, 19,726/. I7s. id. So remains, 9th
June, 337/. 6s. Id. [4 |m]

[June 13.] 28. [Attorney-General Heath ? tc George, Duke of Buckingham.]
I have heard from assured intelligence that the Commons' House
have prepared and fully concluded upon a remonstrance, as they
call it, which, to-morrow. His Majesty giving leave, they propose
to present unto him. I hear and believe it wholly concerns your

June 9.

June 9.
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Lordship in laying upon you all the supposed crimes before and
now again objected against you. Your patience and wisdom and
moderation must, by God's guidance of you, overcome these diffi-

culties. I come now of purpose to have waited upon your Grace to

have offered my humble but faithful advice ; not that I will take

upon me in a case of this great weight to counsel His Ma;jesty,

when he hath so many of much more ability, but because I dare

not be silent where I owe so much faith and real duty. And, now
missing of you, I beseech you give me leave to recommend this

to the care and trust of your faithful servant, Mr. Crow, to convey

it to you. When the Commons' House shall present this to His
Majesty, and shall publicly read it in his hearing, as I presume
they will, I conceive that if His Majesty will vouchsafe to return

unto them an answer at the present to this effect, it will much
further his service, or if that fail, as I dare not be confident of the

success, it will justly cast the blame of the breach upon them.

Proposed answer by the King, commencing, " Gentlemen.—You have
" offered unto us this remonstrance wherein you express your
" apprehension of many errors and misdemeanours of high natures
" committed by the Duke of Buckingham, &c.," and ending, "I
" have no more to say unto you now, but desire you to believe me
" that in every title of what I have now said unto you I will

" really poiform, and be the master of my word." [Copy amongst
the Conway Papers, ivithout signature, date, or superscription.

Hpp-]

[June 14.] 29. Declaration or remonstrance of the House of Commons to

the King. [Already calendared, see Vol. XXIX., No. 86. Copy
amongst the Conway Pampers. 8 pp."]

[June 15.] 30. Petition of Thomas Wright, late Collector of Customs in

the port of Chester, and Isaac Wright, his brother, to the Privy

Council. That Isaac having become bounden for his brother to

King James, the Farmers of General Customs have extended into

the Exchequer for the King's use all Thomas' goods, as appears by
the annexed certificate, and there is now owing by petitioners to

King Charles 464?. lis. If/., for which all the goods, cattle, lands,

and tenements of Isaac have lately been extended into the same
Court by the assignee of Mr. Garway for the King's use. These
being undervalued by the Sheriff [of Surrey] where Isaac resides,

lie is become utterly impoverished, and so not able to satisfy the

King, and Thomas is unable to maintain his wife and family.

Pray a protection for one year, to enable petitioners to follow their

callings, and so be able to satisfy the King first, and then their

other creditors by whom they are in danger to be imprisoned.

[1 7?.] Annexed,

30. I. Certificate by Sir John Wolstenholvie and Abraham
Jacobs to the above effect. [^ p.]

June 16. 31. Secretary Conway to Sir Allen Apsley, Lieutenant of the
Tower. [Minute of this already calendared under date. Copy.
i-2^.]
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32. Obligation of Ambrose Blight and Nicholas Ematt in SOL to

the King, for the faithful landing of 300 bushels of wheat, laden in

the " Andrew " at London, or other place within this kingdom.
[Latin and English. ^ p.]

33. Account showing the receipts and issues of the receipt of

Exchequer from the 9th till 16th June. Remaining on 9th June,

337?. 6s. \cl. ; received since, 23,458?. Os. 5^1. ; total, 23,795Z. 6s. Q^d.

Issued since, in warrants, 22,281?. 8s. 8d ; in fees, 797?. 2s. lid.;

total, 23,078s. lis. 7c?. So remains this 16th June, 716?. 148. ]l|fZ.

[4 pp.]

34. Note by the Council of War of such monies as are alrea.dy

provided or to be forthwith provided for His Majesty's service by
the Lord Treasurer. For victualling and furnishing of the fleet

now preparing, 22,500?. ; for ordnance, 4,500?. ; to the Treasurer of

the Navy for mariners' wages, tonnage, &c., 25,000?. ; for fire-

works, 2,500?. ; for victuals and wages of 100 men added to the

former proportion, 700?. ; total, 55,200?. ; more due to Mr. John
Evelyn for gunpowder, 3,200?. ; and for payment of mariners

and tonnage at the return of the fleet, 28,000?. ; total, 86,400?.

[1 V-'\

35. Secretary Conway to Attorney-General Heath. [Minute of

this already calendared under date. Copy. 4- p-]

36. John le Vavasseur, son of Michael le Vavasseur, to William
Chesterman, Secretary to [Secretary Conway]. We await patiently

your favourable reply to letters about Mr. [Thomas] Olivier and
the Greflier. The Denonciateur continues to embroil the estate of

the late Bailiff of Jersey. Recommends liis nephew for some em-
ployment. Prays that they may have a good judge as Bailiff".

[French. Damaged by damp. I p.]

37. Nicolas Effard to the same. My son-in-law the Sieur

Richard Dumaresque, the bearer, brings his only son for to place

him in Ijondon, and seeks means for his advancement. Regrets

the death of Monsieur Herault de St. Saxiveur, whose loss will be
much felt in the Island of Jersey. [French. 1 p.]

38. Mem. of business to be moved at the Council Board. Much
lead and rice sent from England to Calais, and thence probably
conveyed into the Archduchess' country for the use of the enemy.
To receive the Lords' order whether such merchandise should be
permitted to pass into France. That the Council would give

warrant for the Duke of Buckingham to cause all mariners and
seamen to be mustered and enrolled. [Amongst the Goniuay
Papers, damaged by damp. | p.]

39. Account showing the receipts and issues of the receipt of
Exchequer from 16th till 23rd June. Remaining on 16th June,
716?, 4s. ll^d. ;

received since, 13,980?. 7s. 3d. ; total, 14,697?. 2s. 2\ci,
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Issued since, by warrants, 11,886Z. 16s. 8d,, by fees, 2,197?. 28. 9c?.

;

total, 14,083/. 19s. 5d. So remains this 23rd, 613Z. 2s. d^d.

June 24. 40. A letter found with the priests in Newgate from Friar

July 4. Matthia di St. Fran[eisca] to Giovani Battista Griman. [Italian.

Eome. 1 J7,]

June 25. 41. Thomas Merrye to Edward, Earl of Worcester, Lord Privy

Seal. Praying a warrant to the Sheriffs of Surrey and Sussex for

payment of the wages and keep of the hunt of the King's buck-

hounds. [French. Piece of parchment]

June 27. 42. [Captain William Hals] to the Duke of Buckingham. Since

it was your Grace's pleasure to appoint me to the command of the
" Bonaventure," I desire such ample commission as others shall

have that I may prepare myself to go aboard and see how she is

provided, and in what state all things are, that when service is to

be done there may be no want of the needful. I hope you will

give me leave to do so, because it may much concern His Majesty's

service, your Grace's honour, and my own reputation. Yet I do

not speak this to disparage the judgment of any man to whom the

charge hereof has been hitherto committed, but out of a care which
I and all commanders ought to have in this and such like employ-

ments. I have ever bent my thoughts to do you service, so now,
considering that the time passes away and no opportunity in regard

of your great business for me to deliver by word what I desire, T

have thought good by writing to remind you of my former design,

with eight or ten ships and four tartanes as your Grace had once
determined with me. The time requires that some good service be
done to recover the unfortunate success of what is past, and to gain

for yourself so much honour as may quell and choak the disgrace-

ful rumours of envious enemies. And had I been so happy as to

have gone forth as you first determined with me, I might have
performed that service before this time, which would have brought
both honour and treasure sufficient to have supplied all occasions

;

and because money was then scarce and hard to get I proffered by
another course with one ship and a pinnace, which would have
been no great charge, to effect that great design, and I am ready
still at your commandment to put the same in execution and by God's
assistance will perform it for you. I presented to your Grace at

Hampton Court a paper book containing some especial, secret, and
important services, which I doubt you had leisure to peruse,

because I find they have been read by others, who I fear will avail

themselves of my labours ; howsoever, if you may be thereby well
served, I shall then think my labours well bestowed. For this

present employment in which your Honour, as I conceive, will be
much f.ngaged, and the eyes of all enemies gazing after the event
thereof, it is desirable that you be well advised by men of trust
and secrecy. [Damaged by damp. 1 p.]
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June 29. 43. Statement concerning the French ship taken out of Conquet
Eoad on the coast of Brittany by Captain Richard Hippesley,

holding his Majesty's commission. Being brought into Falmouth
it remains in the hands of John Randall, Marshal of the Admiralty.

Therefore it is necessary that a commission be sent to some honest

man in Falmouth to take charge of the merchandise until it may
appear to whom it appertains. Dorso,

43. I. The Mayor of Falmouth, Sampson Bloys, and Anthony
Mundy. [French. 1 p.]

June 30. 44. Attorney-General Heath to Mr. [John] West [of the Exche-
quer]. I send back to you the commission and inquisition you
sent to me for divers houses found to be parcel of the manor of

East Smithfield. If a particular of the houses as parcel of the

manor be desired, I conceive you have warrant enough by this to

make it ; what further use they will make of it I know not. But
for your warrant to make out this particular, that I leave to the

Lord Treasurer. [|- p.]

June 80. 45. Account showing the receipts and issues of the receipt of

Exchequer from 23rd till 30th June. Remaining on 23rd June,

6 1 SI. 2s. 9id. ; received since, 24,262L Os. 7d ; total, 24,875^, 3s. 4^d
Issued in warrants, 20,721i. Os. 8^d. ; in fees, 2,841?. 18s. od.; total,

23,562Z. 19s. l^d. So remains this 30th June, 1,31 2?. 4s. 2d.

[4 pp.]

[June.] 46. Mem. of business to be submitted to the Council. Captain
Thomas Porter having been six years employed in very chargeable

sea service desires to have a lease in reversion of the manor and
castle of Carew in Pembrokeshire. Francis Tunstead hath a
pension of 501. per annum as bow-bearer in the High Peak and
keeper of the moor game, but being behind a whole year prays the

King's order for payment and continuance of the pension. Norton,

the waj'^maker's widow, prays that His Majesty would recommend
her son for Sutton's Hospital. George Verney, having discovered

the concealed wardship [of the now Countess of Castlehaven], had a
gift of the fine thereby accruing to the King, but desires a Privy
Seal for the better discharge of himself and the Court of Wards.
To know the King's pleasure touching the pension offered to

Mons. Ruatorff from the French King, as also touching the coming-

home of Sir Robeit Anstruther. Whether Sir Thomas Roe may
not join in expense with the rest of the ambassadors for opposing
the Spanish treaty. Mr. Gourdon prays that his uncle's pension of
1 501. as agent for Poland may be transferred to him and the
arrearages paid. That he may have allowance for intelligence, and
that His Majesty would write to Poland in favour of the merchants
[1 p.]

[June ?] 47. Grant of the reversion of a Prebend's place in Worcester
Cathedral to Henry Hackett, M.A. [Countersigned by Theophilus
Field, Bishop of Llandaff, ready for the King's signature. Parch-
ment].
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[June ?]. 48. Sir Edmond Skory to George, Duke of Buckingham. I

have made many journeys to wait upon you since the beginning of

this Parliament, but could not get so much as a turn of your eye.

All that I had to say "was that for all these storms I am and will

still be your Grace's immovable servant. [Seal, with device.

[June.] 49. Petition of Henry Meolls [one of the Sergeants from the

Low Countries, sent for to train the Militia]. Petitioner was
appointed by your Honours for Surrey, with entertainment and 6s.

a week, which the Deputy-Lieutenants exchanged for 16s. a week,

and he to bear his own charges. Has received but 91. for all his

service since the 30th of January. Having done his best endeavour

to instruct the officers of militia in co. Surrey, prays order for

payment of such sum as you shall think meet. [1 p.}

[June.] 50. Application to the King on behalf of [Henry Nevill], Lord
Abergavenny, for the grant of a royal protection for two years for

himself and his sureties to enable him to treat with his creditors,

the Bill preferred in the last Parliament for enabling him to make
sale of his lands, though it passed both Houses, having been
rendered ofno effect owing to the dissolution of the Parliament. Or
else that Commissioners may be appointed to treat with his

creditors to accept of some reasonable satisfaction. Underwritten,

50. I. Names of the Commissioners 2yroposed. \_^ p-]

[June.] 51. Advices concerning the encroachments and dangers likely to

arise from the exorbitant pretensions of the Roman Catholic

Church, and the sufferance of priests and Jesuits about the Queen's
person and Court, with proposed remedies. Evils arising from the

excessive extension of the Pope's authority, this so being, the

Queen's clergy, including her Almoner, who is also head of her

Council and her confessor, receiving their directions from the

Court of Rome, must by necessary consequence govern the Queen
and themselves as well inwardly in conscience as outwardly in

matrimonial behaviour and service towards the Kino-, accordins: to

the maxims and instructions of that Court, a thing as well

suspicious and prejudicial to matrimonial affection and civil con-

versation as dangei'ons to the King's own person and State.

Testify the accidents fresh in memory upon the kings and crowns
of France and Navarre. The Queen's clergy receive their diiec-

tions wholly from the Court of Rome, making little account of the

canons and practice of the Galilean Church and State of France.

Witness their briefs and bulls thence derived. Remedies pro-

posed. May it please His Majesty, while leaving the Queen in free

exercise of her religion, so far to declare his will and royal
authority, as thereby notwithstanding to receive from her conformity
of will, affection, and external conversation, from all of her family
true obedience and fidelity. By the 1 1th Article of the Treaty it is

specified not to permit any in another's default to be admitted
into the Queen's family without the King's own consent ; but those
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so admitted to be such as of whose fidelity and sound opinions in

laws he is first well assured. Contrary to which 11th Article

Friar Gilles of the Order of St. Francis, a native of Avignon, is

admitted Almoner without the King's consent, notwithstanding he

publicly professes himself, even in the King's Court, a maintainor

of those dangerous positions, upon which Friar Jacques, Jean

Chatelle, Barriere, and Ravalliac were moved either to attempt or

indeed impiously to effect the abominable parricide of Henry the 8rd

and 4th, last kings of France. Whereby it is manifest how
necessary it is for all princes and sovereign magistrates severely to

punish as well the professors, teachers, and maintainers of such

false positions and impious paradoxies, as their receivers,

harbourers, and relievers. [Amongst the Comvay Papers. 1^ pp.]

.52. Another copy of the above. [2-|- ^^p)-]

53. Bishop Laud of St. David's to the Duke of Buckingham.
[Already calendared. See Vol. 1., p>. ^63. Holograph. 1 p.]

54. Opinion relative to informations and grievances lately pre-

sented to the Council Board by Hugh Hue and John de Rues against

the Dean of Jersey and hia son James Bandinell. [2^ pp.]

55. McTn.—That George Verney, having discovered the concealed

wardship of the now Lady Castlehaven, wife of the Earl of Castle-

haven, had a grant of the fine imposed to His Majesty, and obtained

a Privy Seal dated 27th June 1626, but having hitherto received no
benefit is a suitor for the accomplishment of His Majesty's gracious

bounty. [| p.]

56. Roger Vaugban to Sir Edward Conway, Unsatisfactory

interview with Mr. Sutton. If your Worship please that I should

appear for you I desire a warrant under your hand. I refer it to

you to give me what content you may think me worthy of [^ p.]
Encloses,

56. I. Copy of the writ. [Five lines.]

57. Notes by Edward Nicholas, probably for the use of the Duke
of Buckingham. A fourth part of the trained men of every
county, as well horse as foot, may be well required and levied for

the defence of the kingdom at this time of so great appearance
of danger, and because so many soldiers are already in pay upon
the western coasts the proportion for money must hold, and a far

less proportion of men be sent out of most counties, which will

give great content to those counties, being near the time of harvest.
The number of trained foot in this kingdom are about 8,700, and
the horse near 10,000. London and the cities and towns upon the
sea coasts might contribute 30,000^., and the recusants and usurers
may give extraordinary supply. [1 p.] Annexed,

57. I. Copy of same. [1 p.]

July 2. 58. The King to Archbishop Abbot as one of the Governors of
Westminster. Sutton's Hospital. To secure for Robert Norton, an orphan son

of the late Surveyor of Ways, the next scholar's room in Sutton's
Hospital. [Draft. 1 p.]

[June.]

[June t.]
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59. The like, recommending Rowland Man, whose father perished

in one of the royal ships cast away on the coast of Holland, for a

scholar's place in the Charterhouse. [Draft. 1 f!\

[July 4.] 60. Grant and confirmation of a Charter for Liverpool. {Already
calendared. See Vol. I., p. 367. 2| |j^.]

July 9. Warrant of Secretary Conway to all Mayors, Sheriflfs, and others,

Whitehall. To furnish his servant, William Welde, with two nags for himself

and a guide at the accustomed rates, as he is to pass over into

Ireland, and after some stay there to return. [ Written on the same
paper as 25th November 1626. Copy. | p.]

July 11. Order by the King constituting Sir William Russell to be Trea-

surer of the Navy and Receiver-General of all money paid upon
the sale [of stores]. [Docquet. See 29th March 1626.]

July 12. 61. The true state of the cause of George Rooke. [Already
calendared. See Vol. I., p. 373.]

July 15. 62. Petition of James Williams to Sir Robert Naunton, Master
of the Court of Wards. For leave to take out a writ of mandamus
and a melius inquirendo to find an office and so entitle the King to

certain lands in the Holmes, co. Lancaster, part of the inheritance

of the heir of Robert Hodgson, and afterwards petitioner to be

admitted to compound for the concealed wardship. Subjoined,

62. I. Order as desired. [ = l2'-J

July 15. 63, Note of such manox-s and lands as I [John Digby, Earl

of Bristol] have sold towards the discharge of my debts since

my coming out of Spain in March 1625. Total of sum realised,

15,446^ Disbursed in payment of debts and uses since my coming
out of Spain, 14,966Z. I remain still indebted this 15th Juty 1626,
13,028Z. [Amongst the Conway Papers. ^ p.]

July 17. 64. [Robert Maxwell] Earl of Nithsdale to George, Duke of
Walton. Buckingham. Requests him to procure that the Earl of Angus

may be added to the Council and Commissioners of the Exchequer
and Grievances, as it would tend to the furtherance of the King's
designs. I can assure you he is both stout and kind, and will be
found very serviceable. I durst not so much as entreat you to

witness that promise made to me by His Majesty's father, of worthy
but sad memory, while I was sick in Italy. If that intelligence

had been continued you might have had more certain knowledge
that way than from your ambassadors abroad, but give me leave

to say it is a little of the Puritan humour not to take what may be
for our advantage though from thence. My trust is that our master
[the King] will not suff"er his servants to perish. [Modern copy
from origi7ial amongst the Conway Papers. 1 p.]

July 19. 65. Robert Carr, Earl of Somerset, to the .same. I was an
humble suitor by your Lordship to the King before this last Par-
liament to have had the honour to kiss His Majesty's hands
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wherein I hear you both moved him then and now again of late,

for which I am much boundeu to you. But, howsoever, it pleased

not him at this time to do me so great a favour, yet I hear he
favours justice and right, which, since I am like to fail of other
helps, I must rely upon. You may remember that not long before

King [James's] decease I took occasion to remind him that of his

former gift some part remained untaken up by me. Besides that,

if my carriage had seemed strange herein, as weU it might to

those who considered thereof by what they would have done
themselves in the like case, yet it would be found but to suit with
the rest of what I had done, for, until after that dangerous sickness

King [James] had at Royston, I had taken no part of my estate,

though I had order for it by the King's warrant for a year and a
half before that. Besides, I neglected even safety, and neither took
pardon nor liberty, but made myself mj' own prisoner for many
3'ears after ; hereupon it is that I am to ground my suit to Kinc
[Charles] now, and wherein I shall do you no wrong to entreat

your assistance. Because if this were a matter only [of right] to

me by gift or by any title to which other men may claim, yet the
time being improper for such motions I might find it fit to press it

now as sparingly as I have done heretofore ; but I conceive that
I shall deserve better of His Majesty to desire that an end may be
made of it than that it should rest as it hath done, for if princes

be bound by their words, and that when they have promised they
liave given, their great seals being but as witnesses thereto and to

bind their successors, then that grant, which I hold by, hath a
surer seal affixed to it and will bind them more. Wherefore, and
that I may be understood herein the better, I have sent you a brief

relation of this business as it was proceeded in both of the King's
part and by myseifj, and with it another paper whereof Mr. Parker,

your servant, has still a copy which he had to give you in the late

King's time, in the latter end or close whereof you will find words
that agree with the same I write now to you. In this you will

find the substance of what I have to say touching this particular,

wherein I must truly confess that my own part hath spoken least

for me, for although it be by right that I claim that which I have
asked, yet I cannot complain that I have had wrong done me
by any but myself; and whereof I have much cause to be ashamed,
in that I am not only now to ask for my own, but tha^ to
strengthen my riglit thereto I am enforced to make known my
weakness, and to what hazards I had exposed both myself and all

the little fortune I have. Of this I write the more freely to you,
because I conceive that you will have some sense of my oversights,

and find out rather reasons of excuse for me, such as may cover my
errors, than to lay them open by giving me cause to plead for
myself, for you know who must be a party thereto, and that it

concerns him unto whom we were both of us of all men most
bound, and who is bound herein by no ordinary engagements, nor
shall I need hereunto to add what I understand myself to be in
reference to you, and how much the bonds betwixt those that are
of one profession, or society, hold more firmly than those do that
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are held the nearest, nor will I pretend any expectations I have

had of a better usage and confidence in King [Charles], his son,

and in yourself, to whom 1 confess I could not conceive that I

should ever need to make other suit, than only to make known
what I had to desire. But I will ever nakedly, and as it is

[plain], commend it to your Lordship, for it is nothing to the credit

of a cause good in itself to be insisted on and laboured with many
reasons. [Modern copy amorigst the Conway Papers. 3 pp.]

July 20. 66. Lord Conway to the Deputy-Lieutenants of Hants. How
careful and how tender His Majesty is of the safety and well-being

of his people, and how providently and wisely he provides for the

same, you shall find by the enclosed several copies of letters

directed to me by the Lords of the Council. I have full coafidence

in your care and diligence in carrying out these instructions, so

that we may not fail in the certificates required. The Isle of

Wight is my particular care ; in tbe rest I will rely upon you.

Upon receipt of the Council's letters I wrote to the Lords Lieu-

tenants of the several counties which are to send assistance to that

county if it should be attempted, desiring them to inform both me
and you of the condition and arms of the men to be sent and of

tlie commanders, so that, upon firing of the beacons or by letter

when warned they may repair to such places as may be fittest for

the common defence. Touching the Provost Marshal, I leave it to

you to make choice of a sufficient man and to give him all necessary

instructions. [Copy. 1 ^5.]

July 20. 67. The same to the Deputy-Lieutenants of the Isle of Wight.
Whiteliall. His Majesty and the Council have been so careful to provide for

the safety of the subject that little remains to be done but follow

their directions, which you will understand by their letters

enclosed to me. I trust to your care in well ordering all things

conducive to the defence of that Island, of which you are to return

an account for the Lords' satisfaction. If you have any further

propositions for the defence of that isle, when I shall understand

them, I will recommend them either to the King or Council as may
be requisite. [Copy. 1 p.]

July 21. 68. Tlie same to the Deputy-Lieutenants of Hants. You are

not unacquainted with the general weakness and defects of the

horse troops of this kingdom, and the many inconveniences that

may thence arise to His Majesty's service and their safety for

want of exercising and disciplining, the well ordering of which
in these dangerous times is of the utmost importance, yet has been
most neglected, so that these troops are grown wonderous weak
and almost unM^rviceable. To assist you to a reformation in this

point I have sent for this gentleman, Mr. Morley, out of the Low
Countries, being of long experience and good abilities, to instruct
in all military points, that he may be employed for instructing the
officers and others as you shall think tit, You will by this means
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furnish an example to others, and keep up the reputation of that

county for willingness and ability to do their King and country
service. [Copy. 1| 2^P-]

69. The same to Attorney-General Heath. To examine Sir

Henry Bedinglield's requests. [Already calendared under date.

Copy. I p.]

70. Account showing the receipts and issues of the receipt of

Exchequer from 14th till 21st July:—Remaining on the 14th,

2,698?. 15s. 7d. ; received since, 11,34U. 5s. 8d. ; total, 14,035Z. Is. 3d5.

Issued since, 9,414Z. 2s. 8d ; and so remains this 21st July,

4,620?. 18s. Id. [4 pp.]

71. Note of ships stayed by His Majesty's fleet, and of the judg-

ments that have been passed upon them iu the Admiralty Court.

These ships were the " St. George," " St. Mary," " Esperance,"
" St. Claud," " Paradise," " St. James," " St. Peter," " Seaventure,''
" St, Peter,", " St. James " of Dover, " St. Andrew " of Amsterdam,
" St. Andrew " of Calais," " St. Peter " of Havre -de-Grace, " King
David " of Dover, " St. Nicholas " of Calais, " St. Luke," and " Red
Hart." [nVV-'\

Sir John Peyton, junr., Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey, to Lord
Treasurer [Marlborough]. The addresses of the Governor, and
myself as his Lieutenant when absent, have ever been made by
suit to the Lord Treasurer, especially on occasion of restraint or

during the interim of the renewing of the Patent of Privileges.

Wherefore, whilst waiting for the renewal of our privileges, I, on
behalf of the generality of the isle and in particular of the castles,

in the absence of my father, am a humble suitor to you for letters

to the customers at London and the western ports that the in-

habitants may be allowed to transport such quantities of wool,

leather, mei-ceries, and other necessary provisions of victual and
coal as their patents allow, and without which neither the garrisons

nor the islanders can well subsist. [Copy. 1 p. See 27th August
1626, No. 107.]

Grant to Thomas Ravenscroft of the office and place of Filer of

all bills, answers, processes, and all other pleadings in the Court
of Exchequer of Chester in the County Palatine of Cheshire.

[Docquet. See 29th March 1626.]

72. The Council to the Lord Treasurer, Lord President, and
Lord Chamberlain of the Houseliold. To call before them the

Earls of Ormond and Desmond, and to hear and determine the

difference between them. By order of Lord Conway, and by him
procured. [Docquet. ^ 2'-

J

73. Account of moneys received and issued in the receipt of

Exchequer from 21st July until the 2Sth, viz. : Remaining on
the 21st, 4,620?. 18s. 7d ; received since, 11,513?. 8s. ; total,

16,134?. 6s. 7d. Issued, 6,530?. I7s. Ic?. ; so remains, 9,603?. 9s. 6d.

[4 2Jp-]
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[July 31.] 74. Note of merchants' names who by virtue of a Privy Seal

granted by His Majesty are to withdraw their bonds given con-

cerning [the payment of the extinct duty on foreign] hops. [J p.]

[July.] 75. Notes by [Captain Joshua] Downing, of boatswains and
gunners fit to be preferred when places become void in the Royal
Navy, of disabled boatswains now in place, and of some in

merchants' ships who are able men and willing to serve as boat-

swains in His Majesty's ships. Divers of the pursers are men very
sufficient and fitting for their places. [1^ pp.]

[July.] 76. Order of Council touching the ship " St. Jacob " at Portsmouth.

In accordance with the recommendation of the Mayor and others

of Dartmouth, the Lords do hereby order that none of the prize

goods remaining in the " St. Jacob " shall be removed and those

landed be re-shipped in her and so brought to London, where the

Master should receive his freight. [Draft. 2 pp-l

[July.] 77. Notes by Lord Conway, probably to be submitted to the

King and Council, respecting the order to be pursued in dismissing

the French attendants of Queen Henrietta Maria. In case there

should be more violent passion found than can be well conceived,

it were good that the Captain of the Guard gave order for an
officer and some men to be in attendance, to obey the directions of

someone to be named ; barges to be provided to convey them to

Somerset House. Whether those remaining at St. James shall be

presently called to Denmark House ? How long time shall be given
them for their preparatioii to depart ? with several other queries.

{Holograph. lij'7>.]

[July ?] 78. Objections addressed to " His Lordship " [the Lord
Treasurer] against the ju'etended grievances of Hugh Hue,
Constable of St. Mary's Parish, Jersey, and John de Rues,

showing that they are turbulent, and the authors of all the

differences now in question between the Dean, their Minister, and
themselves. I. During the last sickness in the Island, under
pretext of their office, they made us the object of their malevolence,

and used all partiality with divers vexations, viz., in presuming,

on the morning of the second Sunday in July 1626, and without

any warrant or warning, to command him, in the King's name,
not to preach that day, expelling the clerks, and causing the

church to be shut up the whole day, to the great scandal of the

whole Isle, although it was known by all that the writer and his

family were enjoying perfect health. Their partiality and not the

fear of the contagion may appear by these instances : 1. That
without any scruple, they, with two other men, entered the writer's

house that very morning, and freely talked with him on divers

subjects. 2. Tliat before and since tliey have all freely conversed
with the parishioners, and resorted to the writer's house. 3. That
John de Rues lodged in his own house Edmund Deane and a part

of liis family, who had left the rest at St. Aubin the place theQ
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most infected, and had liberty for the churcli, notwithstanding

Edmund Deane often went to the same place. 4. TJiat in liatred

of tlie writer, we, tlie Uv» advocates of the Ecclesiastical Court,

were shut up in their houses by their means, and only for having

spoken to the writer's son, their Minister, but all the rest of that

company left at liberty. 5. They forbade the miller to grind any

corn, notwithstanding the parishioners had liberty to grind theirs,

whicJi they fetched from the writer's house, to their knowledge.

II. They have on a Sunday thrust the writer's wife out of the

church with a halberd, although she was resident in their parish, a

violence done in the face of her son, newly instituted in the said

parish, and a provocation able to move the patience of the most

temperate man. III. Tliey have aggravated the words of some

part of a sermon of his, reporting at first that he should have said

that these times were worse than the times of Queen Mary, and

three months after adding maliciously that we were under a worse

reign, which word (under), implying more consequence for their

own ends, they have not been able to prove, and the word reign

or time, doubtfully reported, mutilating the period, and omitting the

said fact of expulsion of his wife and impeachment done to the

service of God, which their Minister then reprehended as a fact

rather beseeming the Papists of those days than to Protestants one

towards the other. TV. Hugh Hue presumes that all is lawful

unto him, because he is Constable, as lately the profaning of the

church or the communion table with the blood of a dog, which he

stabbed with a knife while the Minister was preaching, a fact

requiring exemplary satisfaction. V. John de Rues still con-

tinues his slanderous courses, having lately defamed the writer

before three men in the. town, by calling him a liar and sower of

lies. As for their petition to the Lords, the grounds thereof are

erroneous and untrue, for when thev allege that their Minister

convented them in the Ecclesiastical Court, to be revenged, as they
had informed the inagistrate, of certain speeches of his, above re-

hearsed, their recrimination to the contrary appears by the acts of

both Courts, the Ecclesiastical hearing and their appearance being
11th iJecendjer 1G2G, and their information to the Bailiffs and
Jurats the T.ivd, when; they allege that for not submitting them-
selves and the trial of the whole busiucs.'s of their information they
were excommunicated, it is answered that their frequent de-

famation, disrespect of their Minister, by distractions and railing

speeches against him in all company AVas the ground of this action

against them, for if they had informed the magistrate, as officers, to

cease thereupon, and not to stir up contentions and slanders about
their Minister in all companies, and thereby knowing themselves
guilty, they would not enter into contention, but refusing to
answer, with contumacious Avords, in lien of some terms of satis-

faction or reconciliation, for their stubbornness and contempt, they
have incurred the censure. All the premises duly weighed, viz,,

their palpable abuse of their office, their injurious carriage, and
violent provocations, with their old wrangling disposition with all

their pastors from time to time, your Lordship may be pleased t<i
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ccmsider and for their .satisfaction, what youi; grave wisdom may
^ conceive to be most lifcting fur Clod's glory, the public edification,

and the good of all the i)arties thereunto, I submit to your de-

termination. [IfiJi?-]

[July.] Ti). Certificate addressed to the King. Recommending the choice

of Sir Philip Carteret to discharge the place of Bailiflf of Jersey,

now vacant by the death of M. de St. Sauveur. [Draft. 1 p.]

[July.] 80. List showing the number of ships appointed by the Council

of War to be manned and victualed for three months by the several

port towns; the ships not to be less than 150 tons, with ,10 or 12

])ieces of ordnance. Ports which are to find and furnish their own
ships. Total, 21 ships. Ports to which the ships are to be sent

from London. Total, IG. [1 j^.]

[July ?] 81. A letter from some foreigner, who asserts that he has in-

telligence to communicate secretly to the Duke of Buckingham from
France of circumstances which will bring about his ruin as Lord
High Admiral of England. [Without date or tiignature, hut n

itutice that tJic ivvlter iitay be found at the " Swan," opposite

Somerset House. Amongst ilu; (.'onway Papers. \ p!]

[July.] 82. Petition of Nicholas Pratis, of Vitre, in France, merchant, to

G., Duke of Bucks. Represent that the " Hope," of Calais, de-

pai'ted with goods for Spaiji 24th April last, but being arrived

at St. Lucar the crew were not suffered to enter the port or land

their merchandise, the Duke of Medina asserting that the con-

tagious sickness vvas in Calais, and if they should attempt to

harbour in any of the King of Spain's dominions both ship and
goods would be burned. They were in consequence constrained for

40 days to beat aljout outside the hai'bour, exposed to foul weather
and Turks' and pirates' men-of-war. On their return voyage to

Calais, having come as far as the Isle of Wight, on Saturday, 8tli

July, they were met by the King's ships under Admiral Sir Francis

Steward, who commanded them to strike their sails, which obeying,

they were then boarded and the master and part of his men made
prisoners, though the crew were wholly French, and the ship

brought into Portsmouth. After being detained prisoners for eight

days they were rclea^fd and tin.' ship delivered over to the Deputy
Vice-Admiral at Portsmouth, who seized the letters and bills of

lading, by whicli it appears the goods belonged to the French
merchants. Petitioner prays his Grace to give order that the

ship and goods may lie i'e-deliven,'d up to him, the rather for that

the sickness is now very hot at Portsmouth and may endanger all

liis men now in her there. [1 \ pp.]

Aug. 3. 83. R. Chartier [cue of the hous('hold of Queen Henrietta
jMaria ?] to Mons. Maucr [Theodore Mayern

?J, Physician to [Mary],
Countess of Buckingham. (Complaining of the recompense he han
received for his services, and entreating the good offices of the
Puke, [Frmch. 1 p.'j
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Aug. 4. 84. Account of moneys received and issued out of tlie teceipt of

Exchequer from 28th July until 4th August, viz. : Remaining on
the 28th, 9,603?. 9s. M.; received since, 8,399?. 16s. 8d.; total,

18,003?. 6s. 2<i. Issued by warrants, 16,414?. 17s. 8d. ; and so

remains, 1,.588/. 8s. Gel. [4 i^P-]

Aug. 5. 85. Bond of Abraham and John Jacob of London in 220?. to

Gilbert Keate, grocer, and others for the due performance of thia

agreement. [Strip of parchment']

Aug. 7. 86. List of indulgencies found with the priests in Newgate, viz.,

the indulgencies of the habit or scapulary of our Blessed Lady of

Mount Carmel. Confirmed for ever, A.D. 1609, by Pope Paul V.

[Ip.]

Aug. 7. 87. John Prust to [his cousin Sir Edward Denys]. For your
Miniimett. business at the Assizes I have done my best. I could not write to

you sooner, because I could not speak with my brother Prust and
Mr. Orchard together. As yet there is nothing done in it, only

the trial is past by default against you, so you have saved all

charge, and Orchard is content to stand to all charges for the trial,

and assure yourself there is no danger for that ])or for further

proceedings until I come to you. [1 p.]

Aug. 10. 88. Report signed by Lord Treasurer Marlborough, Viscount

Grandison, and Sir Richard Weston, Chancellor of the Exchequer,

to the King concerning the defences of the Isle of Wight. In

obedience to your letters of 11th June 1625 we have informed

ourselves of the defectw of your castles in this Island, especially of

Sandham Castle, being the only strength and fortification upon the

south side of the Island. By the last survey the repairs were
estimated at 800?., and since then a great part of the castle is fallen

into the sea. Defects in the rest of the castles. It is most neces-

sary that Caries Sconce, which is just opposite to Hurst Castle, should

be remedied for guard of the Channel. We would suggest that

1,.500?. imprest should be delivered to Sir John Leigh, Sir Edward
Denys, and Sir John Oglander, Deputy-Lieutenants of the Isle,

for the present setting forward those works especially for Sandham
Castle. We have also examined what instructions have been given

to former captains and what may be fit for the present times, and
do find that the wisdom of former times hath so providently pro-

vided and made it the whole scope of their counsels and directions

to have the Island well peopled and the inhabitants constantly

resident well armed and ordered for defence, as we cannot but
approve all that Lath been offered to our consideration herein, and
wish a good improvement of so good purposes for your Majesty's

service. The warrant for the money to be issued, the form of
instructions to be given to Lord Conway, and the grant for enlarging

the jurisdiction of the Knighton Court, we have, according to your
commission to ua, given order for preparing for your Majesty's

signature if it should so be approved by yon. [1^ pp^
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Aug. 10. 89. Copy of the same with alterations, [2 p2^.]

Aug. 10. 90. Draftfs of the preceding. [= ^ 2'P-]

[Aug. 10.] 91. Instructions for Edward, Lord Conway, one of the Principal

Secretaries of State and Captain of the Isle of Wight. [Draft.

5 pp.]

Aug. 11. 92. Account of moneys received and issued out of the receipt

of Exchequer, from 4th August until 11th August, viz. :—Re-

maining on tlie 4th, 1,588Z. 8s. 6d. ; received since, 5681. 6s. Scl. ; total,

2,156?. 15.S. 2d. Issued by warrants, 1,900?. 16.S. Od., and so remains

this 11th August, 19.5?. 19s. 2d. [4- pp.]

Aug. 14. 9o. Lord Treasurer Marlborough and Sir Richard Weston,

Chancellor of the Exchequer, to George, Duke of Buckingham.
Since our last conference with you "we have entered into

serious consideration of the great want of present money for

His Majesty's important affairs, viz
,
payment of wages of mariners

of the fleet lately returned and others returning, payment of

the soldiers upon the coast, payment of the soldiers in

Ireland and in the Low Countries, and payment and securing of

Eurlamachi to whom His Majesty' is indebted towards 30,000?.,

and whose further assistance for want thereof we are like to lose,

and whose estate is ready to be ruined by the taking away of those

moneys, for the French, which were formerly assigned to him, for

redress whereof, although there have been great pains taken by the

Commissioners to provide supply, yet the same requires longer

time than the necessity of service will now permit ; whereof, as your

Grace is a witness by your often being present at our meetings, so

wc bold it our duties for our discharge to entreat you to acquaint

His Majesty therewithal, [f j*.]

Aug. In. 94. Captain Nathaniel Darell [Lieutenant-Governor of Guernsc}',
Castle Comet, to the Governor Henry Lord Danvers]. Having intelligence by

letter of the j2th, f)-om Mr. Legge, a merchant of St. Malo, I am
in duty bound to let you know that about 60 sail of Biscayans are

ready to put to sea well provided for an attempt upon these parts,

either the Isles of Guernsey and Jersey or for England ; but the

number of land soldiers being but 6,000, I eonclude in probability

it is rather for tlies'.: Isles. TJie people of St. Malo have apprised

]\lr. Legcje of this news, who has offered to send us any munition

wanted for Guernsey. [1 7;.]

Aug. lo. Complaint mado by Stephen Piceot and five others to Sir John
Jioiiiurgiiuil J'rytoD, Lii'iitenant-(Jovernor of Jersey, about the time of the

'
'"' "' rumour of the Biscayans intended coming to thi' Channel Islands.

That they are kept in so narrowly and sti'ictly night and day that

tlif'Y are not able to keep themselves at the garrison of the castle,

all things being now so dear, unless tliey might have liberty to ply

their trades and labour as before. [Copy. iSee 27thAtigustl6'2tQ.]

Aug. 16. Certificate by Sir J. Peyton notifying the dischai-ge of the six
jMontorgueil soldiers of the garrison who petitioned by way of complaint as

^'*'*^''
above. [Copy. Sec 27th August 1626.]
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Aug. 16. !)5, John, Eavl of Eriytol, to tliu King. Ll'pon my first commifc-
Tbe ToTver, ment to the Tower I presumed to be :i humble suitor to your

Majesty that it might not displease you, that I laid before you, a

gracious promise that you have been pleased often to make to me.

That I should nevci- be condemned by you so much as in your

opinion, until you should first have heard me speak for myself, the

performance of which promise 1 can no v/ays despair of in your own
due time, both for justice sake and for your princely words' sake.

And in the interim for that I understand both by the Attorney-

Cloneral's new addition in his information in the Star Chamber, as

likewise by other menns, that besides the faults I stood charged

with to have committed in Spain, my late proceedings have been

so rep)'esontod to yon, that thereby your heavy displeasure hath

Loon much increased towards me; I thorel'oi'o beseech your Majesty

that in the meantime, until I may be further heard by j'ou, I may
liavo leave truly to sot di)\\'n for you my proceedings, the which,

as they now stand represented to you, I cannot but most justly

expect all rigour ; but when the truth of them shall be laid before

you, I cannot but hope that your just and royal heart will judge my
case not only capable of your grace but in some measure deserving

commiseration. He then enters upon a review of the proceedings

against him since the King's coming to the throne, and details the

unrelenting persecution he has suffered. Confesses he was moved
to some passion in his answer to the charges against him in the

House of Lords, but is not ashamed of that passion when it was
produced by his being branded as a traitor and feeling as he did

the integrity of a loyal and true subject and servant. He says that,

in his answer, " he kept silent many things highly important to his

" defence, because he judged the divulging of them might be to
" HisMajestj/'s displeasure," andof thisheis confident Mr. Attorney

[Heath] will bear witness. Protests that he was ever most faithful

both to his late Majesty and yourself. In my defence in Parliament

I was enforced unto all I said, having omitted nothing that was
possible for me to do, for the keeping of things from those extremities.

[Amongst the Conway Papers. 7 pp.]

Aug. 17. 9G. Amice de Carteret, Thomas Beau voir, and eight others, in-
Guernsey. Ixabitants of Guernse}'', to Lord Conwa}^ Intelligence received

from [Mr. Legge], a merchant of St. Malo in Brittany, that a fleet

of 60 sail with patches and long boats and having on board 5,000
soldiers were ready at passages in Biscay to make an attempt on
Guernsey and Jersey, and have procured pilots at St. Malo and
Granville. Request that order may be taken to succour the islanders

in this imminent danger. Represent the unprovided state of Castle

Cornet. Information sent by Mr. Darell to the Governor of
Guernsey. [French. 1 p.]

Aug. 18. Patent creating William Viscount Wallingford, Earl of Banbury,
CO, Oxon, heirs males. [Docquet See 27th March 1G26.]
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Aug. 20. 97. Sir John Peyton to Edward, Viscount Conway. According
MontorgHeil ^q i]^q Council's letters to the Lord Admiral I have, ever since the

in JeVsey, spring, been expecting the arrival of a small ship or pinnace of

His Majesty's, as well for securing our poor trade as for encouraging

the inhabitants to undertake their own defence. We have much
need of gunpowder and lead for supply of the castles and countrj?.

I send intelligence we have received, which takes no further with

me than rumour ought from such persons and places being resolved

and prepared against all events for the securing and satisfaction of

the country. [1 p.] Encloses,

97. I. Advertisement received from Mr. Legge, a merchant in

St. Malo, touching a fleet of 60 sail of Biscayans ready

to de'part thence for inversion of these islands. [^ p.]

Aug. 20. Copy of the preceding. [See 27th August 1626, No. 107.]

Aug. 20.

Montorgueil
Castle,

Aug. 20.
Montorgueil

Castle.

Sir J. Peyton, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey, to Mr. Elie de

Carteret, the King's Procurer in Jersey and Captain of the Parish

of St. Peter's, Jersey. I desire you to have always in readiness

under your command as Captain .50 or 60 able men for defence of the

tower of St. Alban's [St. Aubin.] I will give direction to Edmund
Deanes, the keeper, for employing the caimon there for the safeguard

of the island and defence of the harbour. Let your men be well

armed with muskets or pikes, for that place is of greater consequence

than any other in the island. \p02Jy. See 21th August 1626,

No. 107.]

The same to Edmund Deanes, keeper of the fort at St. Aubin,

I would have you make present repair to the tower at St. Aubin,

and having viewed the state of the Ordnance there, to report to

me how you are furnished with gunpowder and bullets. \_Ihid^

Aug. 20.

Court at

Xonsuch.

Aug. 22.
St. Helier.

98. Warrant signed by the King, and addressed to the Judges,

Justices of the Peace, Mayors, Vice-Admirals, and others. It having

been our pleasure to set at liberty Fray Beda, a friar of the order

of Carmelites, now in the New prison of Loudon, and to allow him
30 days to depart this kingdom, you are to suffer him quietly to go

about his private business and arriving at any port to pass without

molestation out of this kingdom.
\_\ p.]

99. John Vavasour, 61s Michell, to William Chesterman, Secretary

to Lord Conway. Informing him that they are menaced with total

ruin by the Spaniards who have ready to sail a fleet of 60 row-
vessels of .50 or 60 tons each, having on board 6,000 soldiers and
an English pilot engaged at St. Malo. For such invasion we are

wholly unprepared, our own soldiers having been discharged. The
corn due at Michaelmas is still on the ground, but has been ordered

by the authorities to be paid in and housed within eight days.

[French. I p^
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Aug. 23. 100. Sir William Maynard to George, Duke of Buckingliaiu. I

Easton. j^j-^ sorry that I cannot give you so good aa account of my service

in advancing the free gift to his Majesty in this county of Essex, as

I verily expected, for I find all men for the most part obstinately

resolute against it and impatient of any reasons which might per-

suade them to the better, yet I have had the happiness so far to

prevail with my neighbours iu this hundred [Dunmow] that the

greater part have agreed to give to the proportion of two subsidies.

I am .forced to pray your Grace to be a mediator for me to His

Majesty that, unless the i-est in this county shall follow their

example, he would remit the free gift of my neighbours which of

itself amounts to so little that it would not be worth liis acceptance.

[Dnmaged. 1 p.]

Aug. 23. 101. Captain Joim Pennington to George, Duke of Buckingham.
'Vanguard," at Since my coming hither I have called all the captains and masters

of sliips together and examined into all tlieir wants, and note of

these is sent to the Commissioners [of the Navy], being only

provisions whicJi may be n^adily supplied as carpenters' and
boatswains' stores, if order lie given for their famishing. Our muni-
tions, emptions, and all other provisions from the office of Ordnance
are here, or will be speedily. We are taking in our victuals as fast

as we can and I hope we shall have sufficient of all kinds, with the

100 tuns of wine which are come and the other provisions that

Mr. Lieutenant [of the Ordnance] hath shipped from thence, and
which are not yet arrived. I pray your Grace to give order for

the sending of 300 or 400 good men more to us, for I fear that will

prove our greatest want, and it may very well be done out of those

ships which are called in and discharged. Let the " Esperance " and
"Abraham " be speeded away, for till they come I cannot stir, I having

no sails to bring [the ships] to the yard except what is in them, besides,

they bring the necessaries and emptions for the greater part of the

fleet. If I had men and these ships were come I could put to sea

with three or four ships within two days. By reason of some
disorder that has been in the fleet, the ships are not so forward

as otherwise they might have been, but I hope to set all things in

order. [Portsmouth, this 2Srd of August at 9 a.m., Alton at 2 p.m.,

and Staines past 9 a.m. Three seals with arms. 1 p.]

102. Lord Treasurer Marlborough to Mr. West. I am informed

by Mr. Treswell, His Majesty's Surveyor, that he has not been able

to procure such commissions or writs as the present service requires,

therefore you are to take order with sucii of the attorneys in your
office as it may concern for these to be delivered to him. [^ p.]

103. Sir Edward Denys and Sir John Oglander, Deputy-Lieutenants
of the Isle of Wight, to Lord Conway. We received your letter on
the 19th present, desiring to be informed of the jurisdiction, form,

and customs of our Knighton Court, as also whether it be held by
custom or patent. In tlie first place, for answer, we thank you for

your love and the great care you have of us, and for satisfaction of

Aug. 24.
Whitehall.

Aug. 25.
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your demands, wanting records, we enclose a note of as much as by
intelligence we can learn, adding our opinions on some points, but
refer it to your better wisdom. Concerning Sandliam Castle we
hold it our duties to inform you of the weakness thereof, and praj'

you to procure us a small part of the 1,500?. for the repairs before

winter. [At Portsraoutli, 5 jj.in., at East Mean, 7^ p,™„ wad Ht

Alton, 10 p.m. Seal, vjifh arms and cresl. 1 p.]

Aug. 20, 104. John Shotbolfc and Adam Moore to George, Duke of

Buckingham. Not having been successful in obtaining access to

yoLi personally, we take this means to convey to you the suggestions

which upon appointment of an interview we will explain more
fully„ His Majesty having granted to your Grace and others his

commission for advancement of his rerenue and supply of his high

designs, we have thought it our bounden duties, having nine years'

experience in such matters, to offer to you these few general

suggestions :— 1. That the improvement of His Majesty's unnecessary

forests and other waste lands is the most substantial means for

raising a powerful treasury. 2. The names and quantities of above
30 particular grounds in one county which would yield His Majesty
near 200,000?. 3. In what manner the King's profit shall arise.

4. How the borderers may be satisfied. 5. What agents to be used

and on what terms. 6. Observations. 7. The way and means to

begin and proceed in the work so as to obtain a general consent.

Some of these particulars we have already imparted to Sir Robert
Pye, who has well accepted them. But, as we began the affair of

King's Sedgmoor, co. Somerset, and have run ourselves to wreck
therein, we make tender to you of our now larger relations. \_Seal

vith spread eagle. 1 p.]

Aug. 2G. 105. [Edw., Lord Conway], to the Bailiff and Jurats of Guernsey
\Vliitehaii, ]^he Council approved of the measures they had adopted for their

safety and for opposing the attempts of an enemy. Informs tlrem

that the King is now setting forth a brave and gallant fleet for the

defence of his dominions and coasts which seem to be threatened by
the preparations now making on the coast of Spain. Assures them
of the disapprobation of the Council with Captain Darell's bold and
unwarrantable act in stopping their messenger and letters. For His
Majesty so graciously esteems of his people as he will not have any
particular person debarred from access to him by humble petition

and infornjation in any grievance or business. Sir Peter Osborne
had given assurance that the Governor would reprove Captain

Darell for that fault. [2 pp.'\

Aug. 26. 106. Certificate of Sir John Wolstenholme and others. [Com-
missioners for prize goods] to the Lords [of the Council]. We have
according to your order, examined the petition of Trinon Jacobson,
John de Swane, and Andrew Verspeiten, and do certify that by
order from the High Court of Admiralty we did sell the perishable

goods laded in the " St. Andrew " of Calais brought in as prize, but
since cleared as no prize in the Admiralty Court, The proceeds
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amounted to 2,683?, 3s. Gd., which was paid into the Registrar of

that Coui't, besides 66Z. for the bastard wines. {Copy. |-^.]

Aug, 27, 107. Relation made by Sir John Peyton, Lieutenant-Governor
of Jersey, to the Lords of the Privy Council. Comprising
instnietions, directions, and correspondence of various dates from
5th August 1621 to the above date, relating to regulations and
provisions for defence of Jersey. The letters are noticed under
their several dates. The first entry is a list of the officers and
soldiers of the castles Montoi-gueil and Elizabeth in the Isle of

Jersey ; and the second, instructions and directions given to the
lieutenant-colonels, anno 1621, by Sir John Peyton, junr., Lieutenant-

Governor of Jer.sey. [Copies. 18 pp.'\

Aug. 27. Sir J. Peyton, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey, to Captain Darell,
Montorgneil Lieutenant-Governor of Guernsey. I returned you notice of the

'^^ ^' receipt of yours with thanks by Thomas Chevalier, and took
present order for defence of the castles and isle to the great

content of our people, whose cheerfulness and forwardness to obey
I cannot but commend. I forgot not to lay in the necessary stoi'es

of proTisions. I adventured a letter to Lord Conway for munition
and men, if the Lords should consider this necessary. There are

thousands of mouths to hundreds of able men, but had we pikes

and muskets, I durst undertake to find 2,000 able and apt bodies

to use them, besides the companies wliich I liave reserved for the

defence of the lower and ont-works of both castles and the fort of

St. Alban's [St. Aubin] upon the Haven. I sent to St. Malo, and
received intellit^ence that there neither is, nor hath been this month,
speech of any Spanish or Biscayan fleet of such bottoms [as repoi-ted],

but a rumour spread some five weeks since that such a kind of

fleet was to be sent to expel tlie English out of Virginia
;
yet this

I keep to myself here, holding on our people to their continued
practising [of anns] and general care, as if the first fair wind should
bi'ing the enemy within ken. Exoi-bitant price of gunpowder at

St. Malo. [Cofy. See 'ilih August 1626, No. 107.]

[Aug. 27.] Sir J. Peyton, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersej', to [the Privy
Council]. I can add no further expression of the Governor's care
or mine in his absence for the country than by sending you a copy
of the Jurats' own acknowledgment under the seal of tlie Isle, and
the copy of the Dean David Bandinel's certificate under his seal of
ofiice for the church, both wliich are here subjoined in French.
[Copy. See 27th August above, No. 107.]

Aug. 27. 108. John Digby, Earl of Bristol, to the King. I have by my
From the Tower, former letters of the 16th August, presumed to ofler to your gracious

consideration my great unhappiness in having my proceedings so
represented unto [your] Majesty, as thereby to have your heavy
displeasure increased towards me. But I hope that vour Majesty
having seen that, that unhappiness hath neither' befallen mo
through disloyalty nor through wilfulness, your Majesty will not
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be displeased that I presume to cast myself at your feet, most
humbly beseeching you to make the putting of an end to my long

and unfortunate troubles a. pious act of your Majesty's grace and
goodness, and to that purpose I humbly crave leave, on the one

side, to lay before your Majesty (not as merits, but as humble
motives), to induce your royal heart thereunto, the many eminent

employments I have had under your Majesty's royal and blessed

father [King James], and the industry and fidelity wherewith I

served him, by the space of more than 20 years, as liijewise the

zeal and true affection [with which] I have faithfully endeavoured

to serve your Majesty's person. On the other side, may your
Majesty be graciously pleased to cast down an eye of com-
miseration upon mj^ sufferings by the space of almost three years

wherein I have been restrained and confined, ruined in my estate

by the detention of my annuity out of the Court of Wards, and of

a great sum of money due unto me from your Majesty, for which I

have paid the interest divers years, and by the great expense caused

by these suits and troubles. Impeached in mine honour and re-

putation, questioned for my life as a traitor, and still remain a

prisoner in the Tower, and, lastly, informed against by your
Majesty's Attorney-[General] in the Star Chaniber, the which I

represent not unto your Majesty by way of complaint or repining,

but like sacrifices of expiation and attonement towards the allaying

and assuaging of your Majesty's displeasure, whereunto I most
willingly add that oblution, which of all others is most pleasing to

God, whose person your Majesty doth here represent, viz., sacri-

ficiiim huoniliationis et cordis contriti—a sacrifice of submission

and hearty sorrow ever to have been so unfortunate as to have
fallen into your Majesty's displeasure. And I shall wholly attribute

the stay of any further prosecution in the Star Chamber, as likewise

the permitting of me to pass the remnant of my life in freedom and
liberty in a private and retired course, to your Majesty's grace and
goodness ; and shall there daily pray to God for the increase of

your Majesty's happiness, and be ready with all true zeal and
affection, even to the loss of my life and fortunes to serve your
Majesty in all things which shall be in my power, and shall be

most confident in the wliole course of my life never to give unto
your Majest}' the least cause of displeasure, and so I recommend
you to God's holy protection, most humbly beseeching that here-

unto I may receive your gracious answer and ever remain your
Majesty's most humble and most faithful servant and subject.

\_A'mongst the Conway Papers. 8 pp.']

Aug. 28. 109. Certificate that John Varndell, of Bramshott, Hants, a

defaulter, for whom a warrant of apprehension has been issued, is

an infirm old man of 86, unable to travel. [^ p.]

Aug. 29. 110. Piers Butler to George, Duke of Buckingham. I have
waited here ever since you told me you would send to me, expecting
your answer, and not only I but many more pf my friends, who
wonder that you forget me. So I would desire your Grace to send
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me certain answer by this bearer, and withal the broken ring as

an assurance that my business will be done betwixt [this] and
Thursday. Tliere are so many of us that if you would bestow a

buck on us we are desirous to eat him before our departure. If

you would send Captain Marsh to me I have a pine to send you.

[Seal with crest. | p.]

Aug. 30. 111. [Secretary Conway, as Lord Lieutenant of Hants], to the

Deputy Lieutenants. That Mr. Preston's excuse for not showing
arms at the musters is that they were taken from him in respect

of his wife's recusancy. If they have been so taken from him it

wrill be good satisfaction if he presently furnish himself with new
arms of modern pattern. [Copy. ^2 PP-]

[Aug.] 112. Proposals submitted by Thomas Proctor to the Duke of

Buckingham. The way to obtain advantage over the enemy is " to

find out advantage of arms." Suggestions lor alterations in the

mode of attack and the employment of instruments invented by the

writei'. The author's petition : that he may obtain 200^ on loan

at Hi. per cent, for carrying out these experiments ; that His
Majesty would bestow on him the command and leading of such

men as should be armed with and use the kind of weapon invented

by him. [Amongst the Comuay Papers. 3 pp.]

[Aug.] 113. A project for the defence of the Isle of Wight if attempted
by an en^my. Propositions ajDpertaining to the matter alleged,

advisedly considered and answered. [Amongst the Comvay Papers,
21 pp.]

[Aug.] 114. Suggestions for measures to be taken by the Lords of the

Council, excluding all members of Parliament who have opposed
the granting of supplies in the House from commissions of the

peace and lieutenancy for two years. Measures for equalising

military contributions and raising soldiers in prospect of war.

[2 pp.]

[Aug.] 115. Sir Henry Goodere to Lord Conway. I will not importune
you with an enumeration of my miseries. Since I had my last

protection I have sold as much land as I possibly could, but cannot
yet get a purchaser for the Avhole. Unless I can oVitain again the
same favour upon the same reasons I shall be irrecoverably

undone. Pray deliver this letter to the Duke of Buckingham and
prevail with him for the delivery of my letter and petition to His
Majesty, unless he thinks it fitter that it should pass through your
hands, in whom I place full confidence. [2 pp.]

[Aug.] 116. Sir John Peyton, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey to the
Privy Council. Has received their letters of 17th December. Par-
ticulars relative to the fortifications in Jersey. Conduct of
Mr. Joshua Carteret, whom he had appointed a Lieutenant-Colonel
The derai-culverin is useless as placed at Bowley [Boulayl Hill
Requests to have one of the King's pinnaces sent for guard of
the island [4 pp.]
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[Aug. ?] 117. An abstract of the whole charge of His Majesty's house,

and of the Queen's [household], viz. :

—

£ s. d.

Wheat, 3j070 qrs., value not stated - - —
Beer, 2,145 tun, cost - - - 2,330 12 G

Gascoign wine, 180 tun 1 hh. 10 srs., value not

stated - _
_

—
Sweet wine, 40 butts, value not stated - —
Beofes or oxen, 647, value not stated - - —
Muttons or sheep, 7,497, value

Veals, porks, and stirks, 31,646, s. value -

Lambs, 7,386, witli poultry, fowls, &c., value -

Boars, bacon, and lard, value - - -

Neats' tongues, value - - -

Fish of all sorts, value

Increase of diet at festival times - - -

Increase of French broad daily served to the

Queen, value

The feast of St. George . . _

The charge of incidents - -

Wages of the liouse[hold], chapel, and chamber -

Wages of the Privy Chamber
Board wages of tlie house, chapel, and chamber
Wages and board wages of the Queen's house-

hold servants

Robes and liveries for His Majesty's servants -

His Majesty's daily alms and oft'orings at festival

times

Provision of sumpter horses - - -

Fees for passing the accompt of the house

The charge of the stable estimated to be

Sum total {sic)]

hide.—To deduct the benefit of His Majesty's

composition wheat - - - -

The like for composition oxen - - -

I'or the gain by some diets put to board wages

Remains

[Aug.] 118. Matthew Brooke, Clerk of the Check at Portsmouth [to

Nicholas]. Has endeavoured the departure of the ships and could

not understand the cause of delay, the wind being very fair ; finds

it to liave been owing to the want of victuals, which was under

the charge of the Mayor [of Portsmouth], who had deceived him
by stating that tiiey were fully victualed until the 8th of Novem-
ber. I desire that you will excuse me to the Duke of Buckingham
if there be cause. There were three French men-of-war lying near

522
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to Selsey, very fully manned, so that the country people adjoining

were much afraid of their landing, [li ^p.]

[Aug.] 119. Petition of the Mayor and Burgesses of the borough of

Boston in Lincolnshire to the Privy Council. By yours of the last

of June we are required to furnish a ship of 200 tons for His

Majesty's present service, the adjacent county being assigned to

furnish only a third part of the men and a portion of victual, much
under their accustomed proportion in all similar charges. Our port

being differently situated from other ports we are unable to bear

any charge in this kind and therefore pray to Ije released from thia

service. Our port is so poor that we might rather pray for some
relief and succour, as it is in imminent danger to be utterly lost.

[^- p.] Annexed,

119. I. Reasons for which the Mayor and Bmyesses of Boston

pray to he released^ frovu furnls/iln<j forth a ship. [| p.]

[Aug.] 120. Minutes of business by Edward Nicholas, Secretary to the

Duke of Buckingham, of matters to be moved at the Council

Board. Allowance for repair of the forts in the Cinque Ports

;

increase of pay for the sea captains who went the last voyage

;

revision of list of captains appointed fov the fleet now preparing.

There are 50 shi])s in tlic Thames of 150 tons and upwards.
Provisions to be made for sick men in the ships which the

surgeons arc not tied to provide without extra money. [1 p.]

[Aug.] 121. Further notes of business by Nicholas to be submitted to

the Council Board. Piers Butler's business : Offer made by him to

victual two ships and a pinnace in Ireland and go himself with
them towards the Bramothoes [Bermudas ?] on some present design

against the enemy. The state of the Narrow Seas. Three Dunkirk
ships are gone northward where they do great spoil. Two barks

of Dover and one of Eye recently taken by them. When the

fleet is gone from Portsmouth and the Hollanders that lie before

Dunkirk shall go from thence to join with the King's fleet for the

southwards, there will be no ships of any strength to oppose the

enemy in the Narrow Seas, for the day assigned for the Lon-
doners' ships to be ready is in September, and it is not possible for

them to be ready sooner than the beginning of October to be at sea.

There is nothing that hath more disheartened thu subject, encouraged
the enemy, or dishonoured His Majesty, than the damage and spoil

made by the Dunkirkers in the Narrow Seas. At Chatham the
"Entrance," "Repulse," " Warspitu," " Mary Rose" and " Adven
turc " are prepared for service, and in the rivm- the prize ships the
" St. George" and " St. Claude." If the Londoners will presently
victual these ships as jiart of the number they are to furnish, they
will save the charge of freight, and tlie Narrow Seas may be
])resently guarded. That there nuiy be a Proclamation issued
ordering that all captains, masters, and other officers and mariners
belonging to the tieet, do instantly hasten away to Portsmouth.

[2 PP-]
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[Aug.]

[Aug.]

Sept. 1.

Sept. 1.

Sept. 1.

Vol. DXXI7.

122. Particular of articles and arms taken out of the two Flemish

.ships " Starre " and " Falcon," otherwise called now the " Golden

Star " and " Hawk," in charge of the master gunner of the " Lion,"

who is and will be accountable for them. [1 p.}

123. The like of other things taken out of these ships and now
aboard the " Lion," besides the gunners' stores, including a surgeon's

chest, two hour glasses, two compasses, flags, &c. [\ 2'-]

124. Minute of a request to be preferred to His Majesty on

behalf of Mr. James Maxwell, who had a grant for 21 years in the

14th year of King James for the sole transporting of calf-skins

from all ports in England and Wales, except Chester and Liverpool,

which were reserved by reason of a former lease to the City of

Chester, that lease expiring in September next. Letters are desired

from the King to the officers of those ports requiring them to take

notice of Mr. Maxwell's grant which will then be in force as well in

those ports as elsewhere. [Damaged by damp. ^ p.]

1 25. Deputation hy Edward, Lord Conway, as Vice-Admiral of

CO. Southampton, nominating Ow(jn Jennings and William Tower-
son to be his deputies for the due execution of that office. [Shed

of paper.]

1 20. Note by William Ski})with reporting the cause of his

iinprisoninent to be on a pretended debt payable in Ireland. [|p.]

] 27. Account of money received and issued out of the receipt of

Exchequer from lltli August luitil 1st September, viz. :—Remaining
on the llth, I'J.tZ. 19lS'. 2(/. ; received since, 3.3,1 78J. l.s. 4d ; total,

.So,.374L Os. 6(/. Issued, 32,899/. 2s. M. [Damaged. 4 pih]

Sept. 5. The King to the Lord. Mayor and Aldermen of London. Has
Westminster, thought fit once again to assail the enemy on his own coast.

Requires the City as heretofore on like occasion they had done to

&et out and furnish with complete equipage 20 ships, for the taking

up of which the Lord Admiral would grant his warrant. [Domestic,

Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. CGXXXVII. Admindty CollccLiuns, fd.
28.]

Sept. 7. 128. Captain Nathaniel Darell, Lieutenant-Governor of Guernsey,
Castle Cornet, to Lord Conway. Answers a complaint made against him by the

bailiff and jurats of Guernsey. Gives particulars of tlie measures

which he thought it expedient to take on receiving news from
St. Malo of the attem.pt likely to be made on the Channel Islands.

Complains of disregard to his orders that none should depart from
Guernsey, l-'pon receipt of this intelligence I dispatched a
messenger to tlie Governor, Lord Danby. Explains the reason of

hiy .iclion in stopping an officer about to be dispatched with this

same intelligcnt-e by the jurates, [3 pp.]
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Wimbledon.
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120. List of merchant ships, i)ai't of Lord Willoughby's fleet, with

account of the men they ought to have and of how many they were
sure. The number of the former are 2,535 and of the latter 1,711.

[1^.]

130. Sir Edward Cecil, Viscount Wimbledon, to George, Duke of

Buckingham. When I was a suitor to you in Parliament time to

be joined as Lieutenant in Surrey with the Earl of Nottingham
you said you would [agree to it] but you would not distemper a

vote in Parliament upon such an occasion, whereupon I desired that

no one else should come over my head for that then I was Deputy-
Lieutenant, to which you replied aye. But since I find two other

noblemen in your Grace's consideration before me, but I know none
before me in my true affection to your service or who will venture

life and fortune before me, having shown it not only in word but
in deed in my unfortunate journey which I undertook for your
Grace's sake against my own judgment [the expedition to Cadiz].

So that I know not the reason that those who are not afore me in

birth nor rank, as your Grace hath made me, should have so many
dignities and honours ; whilst I, who have served in the same county
as Deputy-Lieutenant for divers years and have had the honour to

have commanded in chief armies, the one under King James and
the other under His Majesty, should have other persons put over my
head ; and in our profession we hold that as great a disgrace as may
l)c. And now, my Lord, I must confess that I have made it known
to all men upon occasion that I have given myself and all my
endeavours to your Lordship for your favours. No\^ ^\hat will they

say ? And what shall I think when they and my country where
I dwell shall see so great a disgrace put upon me ? That now that

your Grace hath made me capable of Ijeing Jioutenant, shall neither

be Lieutenant nor Deputy-Lieutenant for the one I cannot kecji

with my honour. It is not the place I so much stand on if I had
not served and do serve, and that when I was a suitor to your
Grace J. knew of none who was. But now that tlie country hath
taken notice, for the most part, we are (sic) [they were ?] the first

that persuaded me to become a suitor to your Grace for the place,

I cannot choose but with these reasons [to] become again a suitor

to you, that if I cannot have it otherwi.sc, that ym would bcplea.sed

to let us join togetlicr in the commission, fu may both of us be
satisfied and both obliged to pray for your long and happy days
[Seal with arribfi and coronet. 2^^/.]

fiept. S. 131. Modern copy of the preceding.
l_'^ j>l>']

S.pt.lO. 1.H2. Eobcrfc [Lorij] Willoughliy to George, Duke of Buckingham.
Poitsmoutl). At my coming to Piirtsinouth 1 found all the ships now here both

of my Mce-Admirals and Eear-Admiral's squadronB, victualled and
ready to put to sea

;
most of m.y own squadron are yet unfurnished

but the Lieutenant of the Tower promises speedily to supply them,
so as .'dl things will be presently rei:']y if the ihips and provisions
T^eie come- from Loudon. 1 h;(ve given warranto to those captains
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that w.'uit men to press for supplies ; I doubt they will hardly get

such as will be fitting for service. If you would give order that

500 of those musketeers in the Western parts might be taken in at

Falmouth aboard us, and divided among the fleet, it would add

much hope to the good success of our enterprise. I beseech your

Grace that Captain [Richard] Gyffard, who is Vice-Admiral to my
squadron, may be added to the Council of war, since of all the

officers of the fleet he only is left out. You ^vore pleased to speak

with mo concerning the pirate and prisoners at Sallee. I desire you

would send such directions for these particulars as you will have

me observe. [Seal with arms and crest. 2 2)})-^

Sept. 10, 133. The King to the Archbishop of Canterbury and the rest of
Court at tiic Commissioners for the Hospital of the Charter House. For the

"* "* admission of J olm Andrewes, son of Mary Andrewes, widow and

ancient servant of Queen Elizalieth and King James, at the next

election to a scholar's place on the foundation of the above hospital.

[Draft. 1 pp.]

Sept. 12. 134. Edward Morgan in John Griffith. I have liad much speech

of Sir Jolni Conway, and of his gi'eat acknowledgment to Lord

Conway for many late favours. I hojie His Lordship will find

them well placed, and that we slinll find them seasonable and co-

operative to the purpose in liand. I ^voul(l gladly, in a sister's

behalf, engage you, as a dear kinsman and friend, to impart the

matter itself to his Honour. [2 pp.]

Sept. 1-i. 13.5. I'el ition of Thomas Forster to George, Duke of Buckingham.
Tliat Captiiiii Ciufjrgc Alleyne, being indebted to Samuel Blunt,

your petitioner's jjredecessor, in -50/., for entertainment of soldiers

levied by him for the expedition into Poland, which is now about

ri\r, years past, and having been often entreated to make satis-

faction, not only neglects payment, but refiiseth to give reasonable

security, alleging that your Grace hath not given order for his

pay, Avhich amounts to a very great sum ; and that, being Captain

of one of His Majesty's ships in pay, he is not liable to an arrest;

so that, unless you be pleased to give ordci- lierein, tlie poor orphans

are like to lose a great ]3art of their estate. Prays order for the

speedy payment or well securing of tlie money, or else that you
woulj give leavij to petitioner to take Ids Icgtd course against him,

as against others out of protection. Bor.so,

13.5. I. Let Gr.ptain George Alleyne see this pctitiuih and satisfy

petitioner vjithin one month, or else he to have leave

without further dekoy to take his course at letiu. [lij'P-]

[Sept.] 17. 136. Sir William Hcydon to Edward Nicholas. Tljis morning
Mr. Flemming, affrighted with a company of mutineers at last pay,

besought a putting off of our meeting, as not to be held with safety

without a guard. 1 conferred with Sir William Russell about

Sir John Watts' papers. He says very great sums are due upon
Privy Seals ajready, and such as will easily bear so small supplies
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Sept, 17.

Sept. 18.
Theobalds.

Sept. 19.

Kensington.

Sept. 20.

Sept. 22.

Vol. DXXIV.

if money may be got ; that more is due upon the sea-wages than

the clothes will come to ; and, if the rest might not be borne upon
former estimates, it were easy to account them hereafter by way
of surcharge, only money is wanting for despatch, &c. I have sent

your papers to Sir John Wolstenholme, whom I shall see to-morrow.

[Sir Willia'in ffeydon ivas Jcilled at Rhe. ^ p.]

Commission to Dudley Carleton and Philip Calandrini to continue

the jewels in the hands of those to whom they were pawned, or

else to redeem them and pawn them again to others. [Docquet.

See 29th March 1626.]

137. The King's warrant to Mr. Deire. For the greater safety

of our kingdoms in these dangerous times, and for other con-

siderations, we have, with the advice of our Privy Council, thought

fit to call home certain of our subjects' ships now being abroad.

These are to command you to repair to Bourdeaux, and to commatxd
the merchants and factors trading in those parts in our name to

return and send home their ships, and to forbear all manner of

trading and ti'afKc in those parts until our further pleasure be
made known. [Draft. \ p.]

Sir Henry Marten to Edward Nicholas.

of the Lord Admiral to two prize ships.

under date. Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590,

Adiniralty Collections, fol. 14.]

Concerning the claim

[Already calendared

Vol. GCXXXVII. ;

138. Edward Lord Conway to the Deputy Vice-Admirals of

Hants and the Isle of Wight. In conformity to the directions of

the Lord High Admiral enclosed, you are required to make stay

of all ships belonging to any of His Majesty's subjects in the ports

of your jurisdiction, and not to permit any to depart without
special license from the Lord Admiral, and to continue this restraint

until you receive further order. [Copy. IP-]

Grant to Captain Edward Cheeke of the residue of a fine of 600^.

set upon Gervase Sandford and Lady Markham remaining yet
unpaid. [Docquet. See 29th March 1626.]

Sept. 27. 139. Henry, Earl of Danby, to Edward, Lord Conway. This
Cornbury Park, letter by Captain Darell has iDeen kept thus long from you to find

me, and therefore I have requested Sir Peter Osborne to forward
such intelligence as he can procuie relative to these poor Islands
[Jersey and Guernsey] immediately to your Lordship. [1 ^J.]

Sept. 28.

Sept. 30.

y 787

1 40. Account of moneys received and issued out of the receipt

of Exchequer from 1st September until 28th September, viz. :

Remaining of the 1st September, 474?. 17s. 2d. ; received since,

10,120Z. 6s. 2d. ; issued since, 10,490?. ; and so remains, 105^. 3s. 4c^.

141. Secretary Conway to Bishop Laud of Bath and Wells.
According .to the direction given by you and directed to my Lord
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Duke [of Buckingham], I wrote to the Archbishop of Canterbury,

and late last night his answer came to me, a copy of which I send

enclosed, keeping the original to show His Majesty and the Duke,
if need should require. Your Lordship, seeing the Archbishop's

opinion, if you should think fit that any answer be given, can in

two or three words deliver me your opinion, and I will give it

expedition and address to the Archbishop. [Draft. 5 p.]

Sept. l-iS. Francis Phillips to tlie King. It is not for myself I thus

implore your Majesty, but for one that is far more worthy, and in

whom all that I am consists, my dear and only brother, who, I know
not by what misfortune, hath fallen, or rather being pushed into by
your high displeasure, not in dai'k nnd crooked ways, such as eorru2:)t

and ill-affected subjects use to walk, and were wont to break their

necks in, but even in the great road, which both himself and all

good Englishmen that know not the privy path of. the Court would
have sworn had led most safely and most directly to your Majesty's

service. For your Majesty's displeasure hath issued and derived

tipon him a whole torrent of exemplary punishment, wherein his

reputation, his person, and estate have grievously suffered. For
having upon the last recess of Parliament retired himself to his

poor home in the country, wifcli hope to have breathed awhile after

the troublesome affairs, and still breathing nothing but your service,

he was sent for ere he had finished his Christmas by a Sergeant-at-

Arms, who arrested him in his own house, with as much outward
terror as belongs to the apprehending of treason itself. But,

thanks be to God, his conscience never started ; and for his

obedience, he will show it was not in the power of any authority

to surprise it, for at the instant, without so much as asking a
minute's time of resolution, he rendered himself unto the oflicer's

discretion, who according to his directions brought him up a captive

and presented him at the Council Table as a delinquent, irom
whence he was soon committed to the ToAver, where he hath ever

since been kept close prisoner, and that with so strict a hand, as

his dearly beloved wife ai-d myself, having sometimes since an
urgent occasion to spealc with him, were refused the favour of

access by the Lords of the Council, by reason, as they declared,

that he had not fully satisfied your Majesty in some points, which
ie so far from being Ids fault, as, I daresay, it is the greatest part

of his affliction that' he sees himself debarred from the means of

doing it. The Lords Connnissioners who were appointed by your
Majesty to examine his offence, since the first week of his im-

prisonment, have not done him the honour to be with him; by
which means not only his body, but the best pai-t of his mind,
his humble intentions toward.s you, are kept in restraint. May it

therefore please your most Excellent Majesty now at length, after

three months extreme enduiance, to ordain some such course of

expedition in his cause as may stand with your justice, and yet
not avert your mercy, either of thum will serve our turn, but that
which is most agreeable to your royal and gracious inclinatiou, will

best accomplish our desire. To Tve !:;fcill in' cbr,e luison alone i-^
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to be buried alive, and for a man that hath any hope of salvation,

it weve better to pray for the day of judgment than to lie languishinpf

in such weakening misery
;
yet not our but your Majesty's will be

done. [Amongst the Gonway Papers. 6 pp.]

[Sept.] 143. Petition of the owners of the ships " Star " and "Falcon
"

to Lord Admiral Buckingham. Your suppliants let to freight

these vessels for a voyage to Villa-Franca, a haven within

the jurisdiction of the Duke of Savoy, but when at sea they

became very leaky, so that they were constrained to run in at

Plymoutli. When they were come in the road Sir Francis Stewart,

the Vice-Admiral there, caused them to be seized as pirates or

Turks, and will not suffer them to depart. Pray a warrant or

letters of command to the Vice-Admiral and others for the release

of their ships. [1 p.]

[Sept.] 144. Legal notes exemplifying the practice of the Courts under
the Lord Keeper. [Lnperfect at beginning and end. 4 pp.]

Sept, 145. Complaint of Sir John Lambe, of Kothwell, in co. North-
ampton, addressed to Lord Keeper Coventry, setting forth certain

charges against Thomas Courthope, whom, about 1615, he engaged
as his factor to negotiate the sale of such wood as he should send
to be sold in Kent, being fully persuaded of Courthope's truth and
honest dealing. Desires a writ of subpoena to be directed to

Thomas Courthope, Jeremy Cardam and wife, and Arthur Beswick,

commanding their personal appearance on a certain day to be fixed

before your Lordship in the High Court of Chancery, there to

answer the premises, and to declare upon oath what quantity of

wood Courthope hath received and sold, and what money he has

received for the same, and what sums still remain unpaid by
purchasers of the wood. [13 pp.]

[Sept.] 146. Note of the strength of Sir Edward Conway's regiment,

consistiiig of ten companies, before its departure for Cadiz. How
much the numbers have .since been diminished will aj^pear by the
note of the muster, which is to be taken when they are tp march
towards that county [Hants, where they are to be billeted]*

Underwritten,

146. I. Lord Gonioay , Southampton. [^ p-]

[Sept. ?] 147. Petition of the Turkey or Levant merchants to the CouliciL

We have heretofore been suitors to your Lordships for your
mediation to His Majesty for the continuance of Sir Thomas Roe
as Ambassador with the Grand Signer, yet Sir Thomas Phillipsj

a man as we concieve unfit for our employment) was designed to
succeed in that embassy, to our great discouragement, which fear
being now removed by his late decease, we again pray you to be a
means to His Majesty lor the continuance of Sir Thomas Roe for
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such further time a.s he shall be willing to stay there, and that

upon his removal, according to precedents, the King would permit

us to present such an able person as may be fit for the management
of affairs in those parts with reference to His Majesty's approbation.
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Oct. 1.

Bristol,

Oct. 2.

Newport.

Oct. 4.

Nottingham.

Oct. 6.

Oct. 6.

Oct. 7.

London.

Oct. 9.

Oct. 11.

Vol. DXXV., October to December 1626.

1. John Barker, late Mayor of Bristol, to Secretary f^onway.
Sending some letters which were taken aboard a French ship

bound from Lisbon to Havre-de-Graco which have some reference

to affairs of State. If they may in any sort conduce to give you
satisfaction for the good of my dear country I shall rejoice to be
the meanest instrument thereof. [Seal with arms. 1 2^.]

2. Deputy-Lieutenants of the Isle of Wight to the same. We
have lately received a potent from Sir George Blundell, Quarter-

master-General of the Army, for removing the soldiers billeted in

the Island to Ghicliester, others of Sir Edward Conway's regiment

being appointed to be sent over in their place. Pray that the in-

habitants may be spared the charge and trouble of supporting any
more soldiers, but that they may be disposed of in the shire at large,

which hitherto has borne no part of this burden. That a supply

of money may be sent to satisfy the clamour of the country for pay-
ment of the money due for billeting the soldiers. [Seal with arms
and crest. 1 p.]

3. Certificate of Robert Parker, Mayor of Nottingham. That
William Stancey and Robert Egglntor bad been sworn to execute the

office of sheriff in the town of Nottingham. [Latin. Parchment.]

4. Sir Thomas Fanshaw to Secretary Conway. Sending a list of

the parks, forests, and chases, which His Majesty hath, as well

those which he intends to keep as tliose which are to be sold or

improved. [Seal with crrst. ^ p.] Enclosed,

4. I. Lists offorests, parks, and chases wiihin the survey of the

Exchequer and of those within the survey of the iJuchy of
Lancaster. [6h pp.]

5. Modern copy of the preceding. [4- x>^

Report to the Council upon the evidence of the Governor of the

Levant Company and Mr. [Nicholas] Leatt concerning the Bills of

Exchange charged upon the Company by James Frizell, Consul at

Algiers. [Correspondence of Levant Company, Vol. I., No. 58.]

6. Secretary Conway to Archbishop Abbot. Recommending
Mr. Lapthorne, a minister. [Minute of this already calendared
under date 8th October. Draft. 1 p>.]

7. Secretary Conway to his cousin Mr. Foulke Reede. I have
received yours concerning Luddington [in co. Warwick]. It seems
the tenants are willing to see the partitions made, and I like well
that it be gone forward withall. Particulars concerning the
division of this property. Refers to the valuable aid of Sir Robert
J^ee in arranging this businp?s, [Draft, 1| pp.']
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Oct. 12, 8, The same to the s4iine. I received your letter and the papers

concerning a ship of Hamborrow [Hamburgh] stayed by you at the

Cowes, and thank you both for your care in getting her into your

power, and your diligence in giving me so timely advertisement,

There is complaint already made in the Court of Admiralty here

of the arrest of that ship, and instant order that she may be

enlarged, under pretence that both ship and goods belong to Ham-
burgers. Captain Erafield summoned to show cause wherefore the

ship was stayed. Order of proceedings to be taken in this business.

Weld is returned from Ireland, and has brought some things he

communicated with my sister Conway, which business I fear will

not be brought to any effect without your mediation. I would

be glad to have you here when there may be a convenience for it.

You are not acquainted with the cause now in hand for the sale of

the King's lands, and though the price be so excessive as gives

little invitation [to purchase], yet if there be anything there [in the

Isle of Wight ?] fit to be dealt in I would be glad to receive the

information from you that I might keep my eye upon it. Let me
hear from you, and especially concerning the prize. [Damaged by

damp. Draft, l^i?^.]

Oct. 12. Algier's accompt from 23rd October 1623 to 12th October 1626.

Money paid by James Frizell to Nicholas Leatt. [Correspondence

of Levant Company, Vol. I., No. 62.]

Oct. 13. 9. Secretary Conway to Attorney-General Heath. In behalf of

a poor French watchmaker refuged here for the free exercise of his

conscience and religion. You said if I would recommend him you
would give some order for his security. I entreat you earnestly to

do that charitable work. [Draft. ^ p.]

Oct. 1 8. Grant to Sir Richard Weston of all the deer in Mortlake Park,

and discharging Edward, Viscount Wimbledon, and Sir Charles

Howard from the office of Keeper of that Park. [Docquet, cancelled.

See 29th March 1626.]

Oct. 20. 10. Form of a warrant from the Council to the Collectors for His
Whitehall, Majesty's Loan in the City of Westminster. The King, by his

commission dated 1 1th October, having commanded us to require

from all his loving subjects, who were assessed at the last subsidy,

certain sums by way of loan towards the supply of his great,

extraordinary, and sudden occasions, according to the rates at which
they were assessed to that subsidy, i.e., those assessed at lOZ. in

lands to lend lOl., and those in goods at lOl. to lend Ql. 13s. 4d,
and so after that rate for a greater or less sum. These are to

require you to collect such sums from the persons who have
subscribed or consented as abovesaid according to the schedule for

tb.at division to be delivered to you. [Draft with alterations so as
to make it apply to the county of Southampton. 2 pp.]

[Oct. 20.] 11. Paragraph to be inserted in the warrants to the Collectors of

Loan in co. Southampton. We have received warrant from the
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Lords of the Council for payment out oF the monies to be raLsed by
this loan of all sums disbursed by the county for payment of the
soldiers quartered upon it, and for the growing entertainment of

those soldiers. You are therefore to pay over to the Deputy-
Lieutenants all money received by you within that division over and
above the discharge of the Privy Seals anil certificates as aforesaid,

and to make your accounts to them for the whole. [Draft. 1 p-]

Patent for creating Edward Baron Denny to the dignity of Earl
of Norwich to him and his heirs males, rn^/^™,/,/ .<^»^ 90ii i\fr,r.,„],

1626.]

[Docquet. See 29th March

'' 12. J. A''avasour, fils Michell, to Mr. Chesterman, Secretary to

Secretary Conway. Expresses surprise at the neglect which he

has manifested to liis requests, and informing him, with respect

to the affairs of [the late] bailiff [Jean Herault], Monsieur de
St. Sauveui', that if " le Siateur " should join with the executor of

the will he and the others would be paid. All persons of station

desire that Monsieur de la Trinite may be bailiff with the same
authority as the last. [French. 1 ^j.]

Oct. 30.

Kingston-upon-
Hull.

[Oct.]

13. Bernard Smyth, Mayor, and eight others of the Corporation

of Hull, to the Privy Council. By your letters we were com-
manded to set out two ships from this port in warlike manner for

His Majesty's service, the charge being proportioned one-third part

to be borne by the county of York and two -third parts by this

port and its members, together with the assistance of the traders

and venders of cloth in this port within the parishes of Halifax,

Leeds, and Wakefield, being clothing towns. To this end you
were pleased to write to Lord Scrope, Lord Lieutenant of the

North, and to the said clothing towns, but yefc we I'eceive no moneys
either from them or co. York, so that His Majesty's service in this

particular is at a stay. In discharge of our duties we pressed

two ships, and bespoke victuals and all other provisions and
furniture fitting for them, which are promised to be ready upon
payment, but by ourselves alone we are not able to do it, as you
have well conceived. We, therefore, pray you either altogether

to discharge us of the burden, or else to take some speedy course

that we may receive the promised contributions to the charge.

[1 p.]

14. Petition of Martin James and Wilfrid Brand to the Council.

That certain trunks being left by the Lady Roper of Eltham in
her house at Camberwell, which the petitioner Brand farmed of

her ladyship, report was circulated that these should contain great
store of money and plate, which ought to be confiscated to His
Majesty. A warrant was accordingly directed to Sir Thomas
Grayham [Grymes] and other justices for a search to be made, and
these trunks, together with some books, including Tornello's
Annals and 39?. in money belonging to Brand, were taken to
Sir Thomas's house, in whose custody they still remain. Pray that
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Older may be given to Sir Thomas to restore the money, wi-itings,

and books severally belonging to petitioners. [1 p.]

[Oct.] 15. Certificate by John GriiRn that he did search the house of

Wilfrid Brand in Camberwell, and found certain trunks sealed

up by the provOst-rnarshal, reported to belong to Lady Eoper, and

a little trunk full of money belonging to a person said to be a

collector for priests and Jesuits, or to send children beyond sea.

Desires a warrant to empower him to open these trunks, and he

will bring the money and popish stuff to your Honour. Borso,

15. I. Note of the things found supposed to be a collection for

fugitives. Pretended to be the Lady Roper's, xuho is said

to be convicted with Mrs. Milberie. [= i p-]
'

Oct. 16. A list of the names of such gentlemen as find no horses in

the Basingstoke and Kingsclere divisions of Hants, but are fit to

be charged for the same within the county under the command
of George Kingsmill, Esq.

\_\ p7\

Nov. 1. Patent creating Sir Nicholas Tufton Baron Tufton of Tufton,

CO. Sussex, to him and his heirs males. \I)oc(iuet. See 29th March
1626.]

Nov. 1. 17. Report of Attorney-General Heath to the Privy Council on
the case between Nicholas Davit, of Guernsey, and John Blanch.

Thinks Davit should be dismissed from further attendance, and
Blanch should pay his costs. Underwritten,

17. I. Let it he ord,ered according to this report, and Mr.
Attorney to order the costs. Signed by Lord, President

Manchester IMh Noveraber 1626.

Nov. 1. List of ships set forth by the City of London, with names of the

captains, burdens, and number of men. {^Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590,

Vol. CGXXXVII., Admiralty Collections, fol. 29.]

Nov. 4. 18. Stable bill for Lord Conway for the week ended 4th

November, total, 91. 6s. lOrf. Receipted. [^ p.]

Nov. 4, Patent creating Thomas Lord Darcy Viscount Colchester to the

dignity of Earl Rivers to him and his heirs males, with reversion

of the title to Sir Thomas Savage in the event of Thomas Viscount
Colchester's decease without heirs males. [Bocquet. See 29th
March 1626.]

Nov. 5. 19. The King to Lord Willoughby, Earl of Essex, Sir John
Palace of Borlase, and Sir Jnmes Leveston [Levingston], Colonels of the

four regiments in the service of the States-General of Holland.
Having intention to send to our dear uncle, the King of Denmark,
the regiments under your command, we require you not only to
prepare yourselves for tins employment, but also to give present
order to the captains of the several companies and their oflScers in
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each of the regiments to be in like readiness. Having made their

companies as complete as possible they are to liold themselves in

readiness to embark, as at this season any delay may prevent and
stop your passage. We have done all things belonging to xis in

furnishing money by M. Calandrini. [Braft. 1 p.^

Nov. 6. 20. Sir Philip Carteret to William Chesterraan, Secretary
Jersey. to Secretary Conway. Hearing that the office of bailiff may fall

on him entreats his assistance to the same. {Beal tuiih arms,

French. 1 p."]

[Nov. 6-16.] 21. Memorial of business to be submitted to the King. State

Papers to be signed by His Majesty, viz. :— 1. A warrant for

2,000Z. for the captains out of the temporalities of the bishopric

of Winchester. 2. Sir John Burgh's pension of 2001. a year.

3. ^^'arrant for the tennis-court keeper at St. James' for

798^. 3s. 2d 4. Grant of denization for Bonaventure Browne,
born beyond seas but of English parents ; the King's pleasure

signified by Mr. Aylesbury. 5. Two letters to the States-

[General of Holland]. 6. A letter to the colonels. 7. A letter to

Mr. Carleton and [Philip] Calandrini. Matters to move His Majesty

for, viz.:—Dr. Hall [for] Ely or Bath and Wells. That Sir

Christopher Brooke, having a grant in reversion of a counsellor's

place at York, may execute the duties of that office for Sir Thomas
Tildesley. That His Majesty would renew the mandate of pro-

tection granted by King James in 161G to all courts of justice to

permit all strangers, being handicraftsmen of the French and
Dutch churches, to work at their handicrafts without suits or

molestation. That Mr. [William] Lewis may have allowance of

16.5^., being after the rate of 20s. a day, and 99L for transportation

[into France] and for extraordinaries. That consideration may be

had of the distresses of the army so often represented by the

Lord Dejiuty [of L-eland], most of the new companies mutinying
for want of pay, and that their absent captains may be sent over

to keep them in obedience or he may have order to appoint others.

[Ip]

Nov. 6. Declaration by the King that his intention is that the Commis-
.sioners by him appointed shall make sale of divers manors, castles,

forests, and parks, notwithstanding the indenture of annexation,

[Docquet. See 2Qth March 1626,]

Nov. 7. 22. John Darell, Greffier of Jersey, to Mr. William Chesterman,
Jersey. Secretary to Secretary Conway, respecting the affairs of the late

bailiff [Jean Herault], whose reputation he hopes will be main-
tained, and that the vindictive conduct of his brother and heir and
others in hindering the execution of his will, and retaining the
arrears of his pension, may be frustrated. Also recommending
Mons. de la Trinity, [Philip Lemprifere], Lieutenant of the Jate
Bailiff, to succeed him in that office. [Seal with crest. French
1 P]
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[Nov, 8-16.] 23. Memorial of business to be submitted to the King. Docu-
ments to be signed :—Warrant for lOQl. to Mons! [Pierre de]

Sance. An instalment of the Bishop of Bath and Wells' first fruits

to be paid [as] in former years. Privy Seal for 380?. 16s. for the

King's upholsterer. Matters to move His Majesty for, viz. :

—

The same as calendared above under date November 6—1 G, to which
are added the following : Order for continuance of the payment of

a pension of 2001. a year to Sir Francis Biondi and [Mary] his wife

out of the Court of Wards, notwithstanding the late restraint.

Resumption of a grant of Waltham Leigh made to Henry Gibb,

and in lieu thereof to give him lands in Durham. Eequest of the

inn-holders of London for a renewal of their charter, with some
additions. Request of Edmond Mason, Chaplain to the King, that

he may succeed Dr. Hall in the archdeaconry of Nottingham upon
the Doctor's remove. Sir John Burgh's regiment, [li^^i'-l

Nov. 8. Declaration by the King for disafforesting the foi'est of Bamwood.
[Docquet. See 29th March 1 G 2 6.]

Nov. 13. 24. Answer of John Edward to the bill of complaint of Lewis
Hughes and others, touching money settled by Anne Hughes, late

wife of John Smith, before her marriage, on her son John Jackson,

and Frances Jackson, late wife of the defendant John Edward.
[Imperfect. 4 pjJ.]

Nov, 16. 25. Abstract of a letter frqm Captain [John] Bonython to Lord
Conway from Pendennis. [Already calendared under date ^Qth

November. 1 p.]

Nov. 16. 26, Secretary Conway to Sir William Doddington. [MimUe of
this already calendared under date 9th November. Copy. 1 p.]

Nov. 19. 27. Secretary Conway to bis cousin Foulke Reed. Commends
the bearer as a good woodman. My intention is to employ him to

keep my conies in Oaken Heath, and to look after the timber and
game. I have put into his hands a Polish hound to try what good
he can do with it. Let me hear what becomes of my hawks, and
what Neighbor's goshawk and tassell do ; also what Robert's hawks
do, especially the falcon. [Draft. 1 p.'\

Nov. 20. 28. Beatrice, Countess of Bristol, to George, Duke of Buckingham.
Harrington. The unhappy condition my Lord lives in gives me occasion of being

thus troublesome, for he, having been visited with sickness whilst

in the country. His Majesty was pleased, at his coming to town, to

permit him to take physic at his own lodging, but before he was
recovered the Lords remitted him again to the Tower, which order

he humbly obeyed. Now for that I see his indisposition to

continue, and that place denying him those helps which are

requisite for the recovery of his health, my suit to you is that you
would be pleased to mediate with His Majesty that he may be
permitted to enjoy the benefit of his own house as he formerly had.

If I may attain this favour by your Grace's means, it will be an act

of humanity and much nobleness in your Grace. [Modern copy
amongst the Conway Papers, f p.']
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Nov, 20, Breviate of Sir Thomas Roe's letters about the business of

Algiers between May 1622 and November 1626. 2nd May 1622.—
1. Obtaining confirmation of the new capitulations with the

particular contents of them. 2. Commands obtained for peace to be
observed at sea and in the ports. 3. Agreement with Mahomet
Aga for 1,000 dollars if the peace were settled. 4. The whole
charge may amount to l.OOOZ. 25th January 1622-23.—Letter to

the Lords [of the Privy Council] discoursing lai'ge of his proceedings

in procuring tlie peace with Algiers and Tunis. Note.—That he
had taken this business upon himself without order of the Levant
Company, who allege it is not tlieir interest alone more than the

Spanish merchants' and Western men, and, therefore, desires that

their Lordships will call the Spanish merchants and others interested

and settle a course therein. 5th April 1623. —1. That the peace with
Algiers and Tunis is concluded. 2. Of his writing to the Lords to

the effect above stated. 3. Directions for perfecting the peace,

20th March 1623[-4].—Advice from Mr. Frizell of his reception

in peace at Algiers, &c., but no public conclusion. 27th November
1624.—1. Of settling the peace with Algiers and Tunis and arrival

of the new Bashaw, who has Avritten a letter of discourse to the

Vizier of his actions. 2. To procure letters of thanks from his

Majesty to Mahumet Bassa, and to complain against the customers,

10th August 1625.—Of Mr. Frizell's expense of 6,000 dollars done
without his [Roe's] authority, concerning which he refers them to

his letter to Mr. Leate of 16th July 1625. Srd November 1625.

Note.—If Mr. Frizell have laid any extraordinary charge upon the

Comj^any, it is without his consent who advised him not to spend.

Notice from the Lord President that there was a collection made
for redeeming captives. 2nd December 1625.—Letter from
Mr. Frizell of 10th June 1625 that the peace is well kept ; expecting

the gratification promised the Bashaw ; that they would become
earnest suitors to his Majesty and the Lords for some allowance to

Mr. Frizell for his disbursements. 2nd November 1626.—He [Roe]

undertook the business of Algiers by direction from the King
[Charles], His promise to the Bashaw was conditional and not
engaged. He directed the charge to be borne by a general

purse or pirate money. 20th November 1646. He hopes to

recover Mr. Leate's money or the most part thereof. Letters to

the Lords [of the Council] from Sir Thomas Roe. The charge is

to be borne by a public purse, [Levaoit Goinpany, Vol, /.,

No. 60.]

Nov. 22. Patent creating Robert, Lord Willoughby de Eresby, Earl of

Lindsey, co. Lincoln, heirs males. [Docquet. See 29th March
1626.]

Nov. 22. 29. John and Griffith Lloyd to the Lord Treasurer and Barons of

the Exchequer. That they had taken the oath of Griffith Lloyd of

the Forest for performance of the office of sheriff in co. Carmarthen
with two sureties in 300L apiece for due execution of that office!

Forward the commission, recognisance, and condition so taken

[1 P-]
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Nov. [23]. 30, Secretary Conway ,to Buckingham. Lord Willoughby
Whitehall, discliarged from the expedition to Denmark. [Minute of this

already calendared under date. Draft in Gomuay''s hand. 1 p.]

Nov. 25.

Nov. 25.

Nov. 26.

Week.

Nov' 28.
Dover Castle.

3L Secretary Conway to Charles, Lord Stanhope. About the

postmaster's place at Royston. [Copy. 1 ^5.]

32. The same to the same. Further particulars of the respective

claims of Thomas Haggar and one Hall to the postmaster's place at

Royston. [Minute of this already calendared under date. Draft,

33. John Poulett to Secretary Conway. I understand from Sir

Edw. Hawley, that the Attorney-General is dv.-xwing up a patent

from the King to me and my son [of the keepership] of the forest

of Roche [in co. Somerset], which I esteem as a mark of your
favour. [Seal with arms. 1 _p.]

34. Sir John Hippesley to Edw. Nicholas, Seo-etavy to the Duke
of Bucks. The Dutchman [John Adrianson] has made complaint

of me to the Council, saying that Lord Willoughby had not his

ship this last service, which I think you will answer for me that

he had. Now he offers me the ship for SOOZ. which I am unwilling

to agree to without some eneourngement from you that I shall have

her restored to me and pay for the time she has been forth. I

pray take order that I may have the " John " and " Fortune " sent

hither. The French Ambassador is here still, and cannot go until

to-morrow. Postscrift.—I pray speak with Mr. [Thomas] Meautys
and do your best for me in this business. [Seal tuith arms. 1 p.]

35. Mr. Downes to [the same ?] Touching the business of

Mr. Dalton, the writer's kinsman. Informations received concerning

recusants. [Fragment. ^ p.]

36. The Lords of the Council to Secretary Conway and the rest

of the Commissioners for the Loan in Winchester. We liave been
informed from some of the Commissioners for the Loan in several

counties that they meet with some persons who make scruple of

subscribing their names and yet offer to lay down the sums
demanded of them ; and that they meet with others, who, being

appointed collectors for the loan, refuse to take upon them the

execution thereof. We having made his Majesty acquainted

therewithal and received his royal pleasure therein, do, in pursuance
thereof, hereby require you that with regard to the former you do
accept the money, the form of subscribing being to no other end
than that the collectors might the more readily know what to

demand and from whom ; with regard to the latter, it being for a
public service, which in duty they ought not to refuse, you are to

bind them over to aQswer their contempt before this Board.

[Council Seal. 2 pp.]

Nov. 30. 37. Secretary Conway to Mr. [John] Wilkinson at Venice. I
Whitehall, gend enclosed a pattern of such drinking glasses as his Majesty

himself useth ; and because the officers [of the household] cannot b^

Nov. 28.

Nov. 29.

Whitehall.
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furnished here, they entreated me to write to the Lord Ambassador ;

but not knowing whether he yet arrived at Venice, I send you the

pattern in order that you may cause 40 dozen of glasses of the

purest mettle, the one moiety to be pints for beer and the other

half pints for wine, to be made exactly according to pattern, the

ring on the top of the cover to be large enough for a man's finger.

If to these you add ten dozen more of the best and neatest fashions

it will be well taken, and I will make it known whose care and
pains have been used in it. Send me an estimate of the cost and I

will remit the amount by bills of exchange. Let me hear from you
by the next when the glasses may be expected. [Draft. 1 2^-]

[Nov. ?] 38. An advice brought by a ship of Dartmouth coming from
St. Martin's Island, near Rochelle. There she found two English

ships, one of London laden with wines, another of Bristol with
Malaga fruit, and a Scotch ship with salt, all taken by the French
king's ships of war as prize. She was pursued by a French Admiral
of 40 pieces, but, being warned, escaped into Falmouth. The
occasion of the taking of these ships was believed to be because

tliree French ships are arrested at Falmouth, in which it is reported

there are 2,.500,000^. in coin. The Governor of St. Martin's is

informed that the 20 ships prepared by the J^ondoners are designed

to bring M. de Soubize into tliat Island, whereupon 500 horse are

to be brought into it. [Extract. 1 jy.]

[Nov.] 39. Military squib on the return of Robert Bertie, Lord Willoughby
of Eresby, from his expedition to Spain. " God bless you and make
" you thankful with constancy and integrity for your safe return,
" for He is merciful that He may bo feared." It is a joy to see the

unexampled unanimity of your whole Council [-of-War] to agree

Upon one question. Whether to go home or to the Isles to fetch

cold water ? And so many to resolve magnanimously for home,
where is good wine and excellent sauce to it, capons and white

bread, clean tsheets and good wood fires. And you have done like a

wise council to keep your own counsel wlij- there was no thought

to attempt the enemy. If your instructions were for defence only ?

If you have brought all safe home you have done as well as any
could do, who resolved neither to do nor take harm. [Amongst the

Comvay Papers. ^ /)•]

[Nov.] 40. Edward Clarke, [Groom of the Bedchamber], to George, Duke
of Buckingham. Though the complaints of the French have had
the credit to bring me under the unspeakable misfortune of his

Majesty's displeasure and render me suspecteil of your Grace, yet I

trust it hath not so absolutely removed the opinion your Grace
formerly had of my lidelity, but that at a fit time you may regard

me with your wonted confidence and be my gracious mediator to

His Majesty. [Modem copy avioinjd Ihc Coniraij papers. \ p.]

[Nov.] 41. Note of such money as I, Edward Clarke, have disbursed in

a journey from London to Paris and from Paris back to London
for His Majesty's service. Total, 40/, [\ j>.]
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[Dec. 1.] 42. Sir William Sandys to Secretary Conwaj'. Excuses himself

from appearing before the Commissioners for the Loan at Winchester

on the 6th present by reason of his ill-health. Has already sub-

scribed to the loan in these parts [Hampton, co. Middlesex], where
I mostly inhabit. I have already acquainted the Lord Treasurer

with this, who holds my suit reasonable, which I pray you to

consent unto. [Seal luith crest. § p.'] Enclosed,

42. I. Certificate that Sir William Sandys, of Ham'pton, ivlvo was
assessed to the last subsidy at 201. in lands, had subscribed

after the rate of 201. to the loan, 1st December. [J p.]

Dec. 3. 43. Meon.—Amongst the Conway Papers of [business mentioned
at the Council table], viz. :—Promotions to peerages and bishoprics,

between 20th June 1G26 and 3rd December 1620. The subjects of

Ireland to maintain 5,000 foot and 1,600 horse upon conditions.

Enterprises at sea. [f p.]

Dec. 4. 44. Secretary Conway to the Commissioners for the Sale of the

King's lands. To forbear the sale of lands in the Isle of Wight.
[Minute of this alrendy calendared vender date. Draft. 1 p.']

Dec. 4. 45. Taxation, by Attorney-General Heath, of the bill of costs

sustained by Nicholas Davit, at the prosecution of John Blanch,

certified under the seal of the Island of Guernsey. Sum claimed,

29?. 5s. 6J. Underwritten,

45. I. A-vmrd by Sir Robert HcatJi. JJ^wn consideration of the

bill of charge I think fit to allow 20?., neither Mr. Blanch
nor any for him having appeared before mc. [1 p.'\

Dec. 8. Patent creating Sir Thomas Somerset to the dignity of Viscount
Somerset de Castle in co. Tipperary, Ireland, to him and his heirs

males. [Docquet. See 29th March 1626.]

Dec. 10. 46. John Herault to William Chesterman. Brother having died
Jersey. ho is unable to obtain the property from the " greffier," or the

legacy left to his son Thomas ; makes bold to entreat liis assistance

in the matter. Is anxious to hear of the new bailiff. Mons. de
St. Ouen has received a hurt by falling into the fire. [French.
2
a-ip-]

Dec. 11. 47. Secretary Conway to the Deputy-Lieutenants of the Isle of
Southampton. Wight. I do with mucli contentment understand the successful

beginning you have made in the business of the loan. This will

testify to His Majesty the dutiful thankfulness of the inhabitants
for his gracious favour in calling away the soldiers. By order of
the Couiicil the moneys are to be paid to certain of the Deputy-
Lieutenants for payment of arrears due for billeting of soldiers, to
which end I have sent instructions to the collectors, and will
endeavour on my return to Court to obtain a warrant that the
RurphiH.agc may be employed towards the reparation of the castles,

l^r the scruple made touching the Privy Seals I conceive the
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words are plain, and I am sure the intention is that only those

Privy Seals arc to be paid out of this loan which were issued since

the dissolution of the last session of Parliament, and the like for

free gifts. I hear there are some ships going from Portsmouth to

the Downs, which I expect will take the Spanish prisoners [to

Dover], but if this fail take care for putting them in safe custody

until some other opportunity be offered. [Braft. lijjp-]

Dec. 11. Secretary Conway to Sir John Watts, Captain of the " Ped Lion."
Southampton. I have received directions from the Council concerning the Spaniards

who wer'e taken in the patache, and are now in the Isle of Wight.

It would be well if j'ou were to give order for some of the ships

now called away from hence to take those prisoners, being about

30 men, aboard and carry them to Dover, in readiness to be

exchanged. I will procure order for allowance of victuals for the

prisoners, and all other necessary charges. [Written on the same
paper as the preceding. Draft. |- p.]

Dec. 12. 48. George Montaigne, Bishop of London, to Buckingham. I have
stayed the longer [in replying] because I would be sure of any in-

formation I give your Grace. There is a rumour of a private fast

that was ke])t on St. Andrew's Day last, and I verily believe that

it was so ; but having used the best means I can by examination I

find it was kept by the meaner sort of the people, the better,—

I

mean the richer sort,— were belike content they should break the

ice. This only is confessed,—that the Earl of Warwick did desire

Mr. Peters, one of the preachers, to preach that day out of his own
charge in Christ Church, which he did, and, besides, Peters confesses

that Sir Robert Harley, [Master] of the Mint, told him that there

were divers who would take the opportunity of the many sermons
preached that day to humble themselves to Almighty God in a

holy fast. That which I have done I think iloth startle them all,

but if, in your wisdom, you will be pleased to give me any further

order, I shall see it duly executed. I ha^ve the parties in safe

custody for some undutiful and bold speeches they used in their

prayers, concerning both the King and Queen. For the King, he
prayed God would commune with his heart in secret and reveal

unto him those things which were necessary for the government
of the kingdom ; and he prayed for the Queen that God would
remove from her the idols of her father's house, and that she would
forsake the idolatry and superstition wherein site was and must
needs perish if she continued in the same. Good your Excellency
give me leave in all humility of a devoted heart to remember your
Grace of an honest vow I made to God and signified to you in my
first letters upon your safe arrival ; my Lord, God granted my
request. Oil ! my good Lord, do not hinder the performance of the
same. Postscript.—^.y Lord, though I be too bold, yet I could
not choose but humbly rejoice at the greatest favour that ever you
did me, namely, for that you were pleased to a good friend of mine
to say that you knew I did truly love you. My Lord, this is worth
all the favours that ever you did me. [^ludcrn i.opjj amongst the
Conwaij Fiipers. 11 pp.]
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Dec. 15. 49. Warrant to Jonas Day, Shipwright, to make his repair to
Star Chamber. Chatham, SO as to be there on Mondaj' next in the forenoon and

address himself to Captain Phineas Pett, one of the Commissioners
for the Navy, who will give him further directions. [Draft. 1 p.]

Dec. 16. 50. Butcher's bill delivered to Mr. Pollard [for provisions supplied

to the Special Commissioners for the Navy, sitting at Chatham
Hill ?] Total cost, 51. 9s. Hid, abated lis. 8d, making U. 1 8s. 3^d
paid; receipted by John Attewell. [— ^ ^.]

Dec. 16. Commission to mayors, sheriffs, and justices of the peace to

deliver out of the New prison, for the Pligh Commission Court,

Robert Wading, alias Walden, and other papists and priests

remaining there. [Docquet. See 29th March 1 626.]

Dec. 20. Commission to William Crichton, Viscount Ayr, to treat and
compound with the owners, farmers, and commoners of lands in

Hatfield Chase, for their rights and interests therein. [Docquet.

See 29th March 1626.]

Dec. 22. Grant to Sir Henry Fane, knight, of all the deer in the Great

Park of Merewood, alias Barnard Castle Parks, in the Bishopric of

Durham, and that the same park is now disparked. [Docquet. Sec

29th March 1626.]

Dec. 26. 51. Edward Reed to Secretary Conway [Lord Lieutenant of Hants].
Newport, I cannot advertise you about the sea affairs of the Isle of Wight,

* * ° '^ ' neither from any foreign parts, more than I wrote in my last.

The loan money is now in gathering and the payments are willingly

made, but as yet not much is received. Encloses a letter to

Mr. Biger, it is lor to pay to your use 8001. upon sight. Progress

made by the Commissioners in the disposal of the prize ships and
goods and what sums have been realised as yet by the sale. When
I come up you shall have an account of all, the baser stones and
those called diamonds I will bring with me, as also a little East

Indian table. [Two seals with arms and crest. 1 p.]

Dec. 29. 52. Secretary Conway to Frances, Duchess of Richmond. [Minute

of this already calendared under date. Draft. § p.]

Dec. 29. Opinion of Sir Thomas Love and Captain John Mason, being a

copy of Vol. XLIL, No. 103. [Domestic, Elizabeth^ 1590, Vol.

GGXXXVII., Admiralty Collections, fol. 20.]

Dec. 31. 53. Warrant from Sir Richard Weston, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer to Mr. West. To deliver the rolls for the last subsidy in co^

Warwick and city of Coventry to Lord Brooke, taking his note of

receipt for them. [| f.']

Dec. Declaration of his Majesty's clear intention in requiring the aid
of his loving subjects by way of loan, which is now intended.
[Doomct. See 29th March 1626.]
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Dec. 54. Warrant by the King to the Lord Treasurer and Chancellor of

the Exchequer. We have been much importuned by divers trades-

men of London as goldsmiths, mercers, silkmen and others men-
tioned in a note herewith sent for your satisfaction, for commodities

delivered and work done by them for the Queen's use, who has

also earnestly desired us to give some present order for payment,
because her promise being engaged to them she is continually

troubled with their pressing importunities for money. Our will

therefore is that you, causing the several bills to be examined first,

do give order for payment out of the first money paid into our

receipt for the present loan. \^Drafi. s p."]

Dec. 55. Petition of John Godwyn, on behalf of John Meredith and
Joan his wife, to the Privy Council. That on the 2nd of this month
petitioner was arrested within the liberties of Great St. Bartholo-

mew's belonging to Henry, Earl of Holland, at 11 p.m., by Sergeant

Robert Swallow and John Jackson his yeoman. On his demanding
whether they had any authority for this act from the Earl of

PloUand the parties answered that they did not respect the Earl

nor his liberty, for he had mortgaged it to the citizens of London
and could not redeem it again but had forfeited it, adding many
scandalous speeches about the Earl's person, whereupon petitioner

resisted and made an escape. Out of sheer malice Swallow and
Jackson have since preferred a bill ot indictment against John
Meredith and his wife Joan, in whose house petitioner was arrested,

and got Meredith fined 201. to His Majesty and 20Z. to the officers
;

but it being since found that their arrest was made at an unreason-

able time in the night and within the Earl of Holland's liberty, it

was remitted to 10s. for non-payment, whereof and for no other

course Meredith and his wife were committed to prison, where they
have remained a week. Prays order for their enlargement gratis

and for satisfaction for their wrongful imprisonment, or else that
they may be enlarged until Swallow and Jackson have answered
their contempt before your Honours. [1 p.]

[Dec] 56. Francis White, Bishop of Carlisle, to George, Duke of Buck*
ingham. Your precedent favours towards me, most noble patron,

do embolden me once more to entreat your mediaticm to his sacred
Majesty in my behalf, that whereas he hath conferred on me tha
bishopric of Carlisle before Michaelmas last, he would together
with the honour of the place grant me the profits during tha
vacancy from my predecessor's death. King James did the like
favour to my predecessor, and the means to support the bishopric
are but small, and I have parted with all m^jf other living, so have
nothing to support my estate but what must arise from this place.
If your Excellency will speak a favourable word to my lord thes

King you will do a work of charity for a poor churchman^ [Bishop
White was consecrated on Zrd December 1626. Mode'm Copu
a'luong the Conway Papers, i p-]

[Dec] 57. [Katherine, Duchess of Buckingham], to the same. I would
entreat you in behalf of Mr. Wraten's brother, who, iu defence q%

y 78729. Jl
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his friend drew his sword, and though not himself so unfortunate
as to kill the man who died in that fra}'^, the coroner's inquest

finding it only manslaughter, yet the malice of a violent Kecorder of

Salishury, where this act was done, will endanger this young
gentleman unless your Grace out of your goodness prevent it ; he
who is thus malicious to him was, I hear, likewise so to you in

the Parliament. My Lord, pardon me if by this I put a trouble

upon you, but I know your heart [to be] of so sweet a composition

as mercy at the least goes side by side, if not a little before, rigid

justice ; therefore I presume to recommend it unto you, and myself

to the greatest blessing of my fortune, your Grace's favour. [Seal

broken. 3 jyp.'\

[Dec] 58. Edward Bale to the same. Oii'ers to give information of

divers rich men living in the country very obscurely, many of them
being citizens and such as have lately been fined for [not accepting

office as] aldermen. They are dispersed into several shires and
have seated themselves in so private and penurious a manner that

they are rated very low, if at all, as by the subsidy books appear,

yet are of marvellous great ability and wealth, most of their

substance consisting of money. These men are undoubtedly well

able to furnish and pleasure His Majesty with good sums in case

they were sent to or called up, their neighbours much longing to

see them called on to perform such a service, and themselves so

timorous to be discovered, that rather than be sent for or stir from
their habitation they would be ready to lend or pay any Privy Seal

imposed upon them by His Majesty. If herein my service may be

pleasurable to your Grace, I will forthwith present the names and
abode of some which I have already collected. [| p.]

[Dec] 59. List of the old Commissioners of the Navy, followed by a

list of the names of Commissioners to be added. Mem.—To consider

who are fit to be Assistants in the new Commission, followed by
these names,—Sir Allen Apsley, Sir William Russell, Mr. Burrell,

Mr. Joshua Downing, Keeper of the Stores at Chatham, and
Mr, Wells, Keeper of the Stores at Deptford. [1^ fp^

[Dec] 60. List of the Commissioners of the Navy, similar to the pre-

ceding, with some of the additional names, besides Lords Wimbledon
and Hervey inserted. [1 p.}

[Dec] 61. Stephen Monius to Sir John Hippesley, Lieutenant of Dover

Oastle. Good fortune attends you ; Captain Stephens and Captain

Tailor have been to sea and brought in two prizes. If I can do

you any service I am readily yours. I enclose letters from [Hugh]

Ross, of Denmark, in order that you may give me directions how
to proceed, and not to send away the King of Spain's subjects, now
our prisoners, on a letter from S(i mere a stranger. [Maximilian]

Dancey, [Keeper of the Prison at Dover], came to me last night for

warrants for apprehension of two prisoners who have escaped, the

two mischievous Jesuits who have been so long in prison with
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Nethersole, Thomson, and Wright. Let the Duke [of Buckingham]
be made thoroughly acquainted with our grievances, and, if need
be, the King might be petitioned in our behalf that we may have
redress ; our grievances here are intolerable, the King's army
wholly neglected. If your ears were so filled with the complaints for

want of proceeding in the coarse of law in the King's Court in

Dover where we are magistrates and must hear them, but have no

power to reform them, you would account us miserable and have
pity on those that complain. [2^ pp.]

62. Grant to Richard Hubbert of the office of Groom Porter of all

our houses within this realm with the usual fees and allowances.

[11 pp.]

63. Warrant to Attorney-General Heath to prepare a bill

containing a commission to Henry, Earl of Manchester, and Oliver,

Earl of Bolingbroke, to be Lieutenants of co. Huntingdon. [Signed,

but not dated or sealed. ^ ^j.]

64. [John Gasper] Woulffen, [Gentleman of the Privy Chamber,
to the late King James], to the King. He had been detained so

long on account of the affairs of Count Mansfeldt that he was in

need of some means to maintain himself. He intended to see if he
could not make some profit out of " vieille affair " given him by his

late Majesty five years ago. [French. 1 p.] Annexed,—
64. I. Docquet for <i, grant dated at OaMands, 1st July 1621.

King James in favour of the petitioner, his servant, is

pleased to grant to him the fine of .5,000?. imposed, upon
Edward Floyd [the lawyer], and the Attorney or Solicitoi"

General are to draft il ready for signature. [Copy, five,

lines.]

65. Petition to the King. That whereas there are divers potts
in the western parts and in Wales to which foreigners resort with
small and large ships, and will presume to come in of themselves
and sound the bars and harbours, and by their often use do know
them as well as your subjects, to the great prejudice of many old
seamen, who, though unable to travel on far voyages are most able
to perform this service, as also dangerous for the whole state of
this kingdom if any foreign wars should happen ; in most countries
this is carefully prevented by not suffering strangers to be so bold,
but to take pilots of those places where they trade. Pray letters

patents for a term of j^ears with power to place pilots in all such
ports and harbours and to receive from foreigners so much for their
Services as to the Commissioners of the Navy shall seem fit, together
with such forfeitures as the commissioners shall think convenient to
impose on transgressors of tliis order. One-third part of all such
fines and forfeitures to be paid to your Majesty.- [Draft. 1^ pp.]

66. Memorial endorsed—Means to settle the business of making
I'apestry. If His Majesty desire to settle the tapestries in England
it may be done by th« means herein stated. If the King shall lik^

M 2
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of this course, he will, by the laying out of 2,000?. only, gainl,O0OZ.

a year in tapestries for supply of his Wardrobe ; and will besides

settle the noblest manufacture that any King of England hath

brought in these many hundred years. The example may likewise

prove of very great advantage to the commonwealth by showing

men a better way of charity than that of hospitals, which only

provides for poor but this that there may be no poor at all ; and

that none should live but with some advantage to the country

wherein they dwell. [1 p.]

67. Petition of David Powell, the King's fletcher, to his Majesty.

Has held the post of master fletcher by letters patents dated in the

second year of King James, by which certain fees, together with a

livery and other perquisites, including a house in the Tower, were

granted. In consideration of his long and faithful service to the

late King, and that he is behind in arrears for his fee and wages,

as also for work done
;
prays that he may continue in your service

on which he will wait. [1 p.]

08. Note of public business. That the Archbishop in the PecuHars

and the Bishops in their dioceses may charge clergymen valued at 40/.

per annum to find musket. That Captains of Pioneers, Lieutenants,

and Ensigns of foot companies may not be discharged of finding

tlieir horses. That when the Lords discharge any, to signify so much
to their deputies. To signify some causes in their letters that the

billeting money cannot be paid yet. Also to continue the watching
of the beacons. In regard the French lie so near on the coast, that

a convoy is^desired to bring about the King's provision of wheat

Up-]

69. Petition of Kobert Lindsay to the Council of War. That he

served in the late fleet [returned from Cadiz] under Captain

[Thomas] Lindsay, as Lieutenant of a company of soldiers for 18

weeks for which he received his pay. Having been wrongly set

down in the list of officers for that service as an ancient, he was
displaced by the Lord Marshal on his coming into Plymouth, and
one Jones appointeil in his stead, who has since been dismissed by
the Commissioners at Plymouth. In regard he had served for

four years as Lieutenant under Colonel Gray both in Bohemia and
tlic Palatinate, prays that he may be reinstated as Lieutenant

under Captain Lindsay in place of Jones, [i- p.]

70. Petition of William Hcldershani, Quartermaster to the Earl

•jf Essex, to the Council of War. After Imviug served 22 year

Under the States General with Captain Thomas I luncks, petitioner

•was sent for nut of the Low Countries to serve in the late employ-
hient to Cadiz. On his return he was commanded to come from
Plymouth to attend the Council of War, and is now prostrated by
sickness and like to perish without he speedily receives his money
SO that he may obtain the advise of some good physician, [f p.]

R
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71. Petition of Sackville Crow to the Council. Understanding

that John Browne intends complaining to your Honoui'S of a patent

granted him by the King for the sole making of iron ordnance to

supply the merchants of this kingdom, prays that you will so far

favour him as to hear his answer to such objections as may be urged,

before you any wa)' pujceed in this matter. [^ p.]

72. Petition of Thomas and John Browne, the King's founder for

iron ordnance and shot, to the Council. About two years past the

King appointed commissioners to examine the complaints of un-

lawful transportation of iron ordnance, and to settle a course for

prevention of the like in future. To effect this the Commissioners
thought fit that but two furnaces should be allowed of which theirs

should be one, as by a certificate will appear. Contrary to this

order of the Commissioners a gentleman named Sackville Crow had
since procured a patent for the sole supply of the subject, thereby

restricting petitioners to His Majesty's service. They have not

had employment for one month in a year for these many years in

casting iron ordnance for His Majesty's particular service, besides it

is impossible for them or any one else to cast such pieces, viz.,

culverins and demi-culverins, without casting many smaller pieces

first, which are fitted for the use of the subject ; so if they should

be restrained as intended by the new patent the service both of His
Majesty and the subject will receive great prejudice. This will

appear by the certificate of the Officers of the Ordnance and by the

order of the Commons' House. Seeing that petitioners have never
offended His Majesty nor the State by any unlawful transportation,

and are now enforced to become suitors to the Parliament, for that

their former petition exhibited to the King is now in the hands of

Mr. Crow
; pray that for the upholding of their furnace and mine

which supplies the best ordnance in the Kingdom, they may cast

ordnance as heretofore for the use of the subject as well as the King.

Up-]

73. Offer submitted by Mr. John Browne, the maker of iron

ordnance, to the Council, Upon the matter of difference between
him and Mr. Sackville Crow, you were pleased to command on
Thursday last that we should make several and respective

propositions therein. I submit to you this offer. For me to under-
take the making of 250 tons of ordnance and half the shot yearly
for merchants, and Mr. Crow the residue of the ordnance with half
the shot required by the merchants. Or the converse, or else an
equal division both of ordnance and shot which the subject shall

have occasion to use annually. To which purpose it would be
desirable that a time and place of meeting between us should be
fixed that once a year we may examine what the kingdom will

require. [| p.]

74. Copy of the preceding offer, [f p.]

75. Offer of Sackville Crow for the composing of the difference

between Mr. John Browne and himself in the matter of casting
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iron ordnance. If Mr. Browne will so be content I will join with

him in all, stock his furnace, allow him a third of the profit, ha

allowing 101. per cent, for the third of the stock employed. The
pieces Browne has already made to be delivered in by him at

Tower Hill at reasonable rates, and I to deliver in the like at the

same prices, [| 'p.]

76. Reasons why Mr. Crow refuses to join in partnership or

divide the supply of iron ordnance required by the merchants with

John Browne. The service of the merchants appears not to be

above 300 tons per annum. If I do not make and sell above 200

tons I cannot be a gainer by the ])atent, observing those conditions

to which I am bound in 2,000Z. bonds to perform. [1 p.]

77. Statement of John Browne to the Council in the matter

pending between him and Mi-. Crow relative to the manufacture

of iron ordnance. Offers made by Crow and his objections to their

acceptance. For if he should fail in performance of payments, and

by that means impair and take away my credit, which now I have

with the gents, in the country, then he undoeth me for ever, and I

shall be rendered unable to serve either the King or country as

hitherto I have done. [| p.]

78. Petition of the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of York to

the Council. Are required by Lord Scrope, Lord Lieutenant of

the North, to make provision of 2^ last of gunpowder for use of

that city. Pray order for that proportion out of His Majesty's

stores, at the accustomed rates. [^ p.]

79. Petition of Joshua Gosselin, Deputy for John de Quiteville

and others of Guernsey, to the Council. By a late order you
referred the examination of the business in dispute between
petitioner and John Blanch of that island to the Lord Privy Seal

and the Earl of Denbigh, who appointed a day for the parties to

appear before them, which petitioner accordingly signified to

Blanch. In order to elude this order Blanch has petitioned for

the release of his father now in prison, that he may be sent for, he

not being sufficiently authorised or instructed in the business, and
this only for the sake of delay and to weary out petitioner. Prays

your Honours will cause the above-mentioned order to take its

effect, according to the referees' appointment. [1 ^j.]

80. Petition of Sir Gilbert Houghton, 'Sir John Bradshaw, and
four other gentlemen of co. Lancaster, to the Council. Many gents,

of good rank and quality, using hawking and hunting for their

recreation, are much prejudiced by persons of mean quality, who
destroy much game of partridge and hare with greyhounds, setting

dogs and nets. And though some of them are not inhibited by the

statute to keep a greyhound, they ought not to destroy the game,
some by storing their houses in unreasonable measure, and others by
making common sale of the game to inns and alebouseii. Pray that
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warrant may be given to Mr. Kalph Robinson, one of the

messengers of His Majesty's chamber who knows the country, for

suppressing of these abuses. [1 p.]

81. Petition of 14 merchants whose names are underwritten

to the Council. That two months past they laded aboard the
" Marane Clarantine," of Calais, certain goods and merchandise to

be exported to Calais, for which they paid His Majesty's customs
and duties, yet the ship has ever since been stayed, but is now
released. la respect the goods were laden and the duties paid

before any stay was made of English goods in France, and are like

to perish
;
pray warrant to export the same as they intended,

and they are willing to bear the hazard of their several goods.

82. Petition of Nathaniel Downes, merchant, to the Council,

That his factor at Rouen, Charles de Sabris, who has had in his

hands much merchandise during all the time of the embargoes on
English goods, but has not been able to dispose of the same by
reason of the troublesome times. His factor has 60 tuns of French
wines laden aboard the " Sacrifice of Abraham," and consigned for

his accompt from Rochelle to Rouen, but which ship was seized by
one of the City of London ships in His Majesty's service and
brought into Portsmouth, where it has remained above a month.
If petitioner could obtain the enlargement of the said goods, his

factor is content that he should make the best thereof he can

towards satisfaction of such debts as are owing to him. Prays
order for the wines to be delivered up to him, he paying the

customs and duties, this he presses for the more earnestly having
endured much loss by the stoppage of goods at Bourdeaux and
elsewhere in France, [f p.]

8-3. Petition of Sir John Hewett, Bart., to the Council. That
Sir Robert Osborne, knt., having made complaint that petitioner

used some speeches tending to his disgrace, and the distaste of the
Bench at the last Epiphany Sessions, your Honours gave order that

petitioner's name should be left out of the Commission of the Peace,

he being then in the country and ignorant of these proceedings.

Prays that he and Sir Robert may be commanded to attend before
your Board for the discovery of the truth of the complaint against

him, or else that he may be replaced on the Commission of Peace
for recovery of his credit and repute. Underwritten,

83. I. "AT^r [^p.]

84. Application on behalf of Mrs. Milbury, a widow, for the
restoration of a trunk and iron chest, containing money, deeds, and
a few controversial books left at Mr. Neighbour's dwelling in Long
Acre about six weeks past. These having been seized by pur-
suivants were opened by Secretary Coke, in whose possession they
still are, while the man in whose care they were is committed to
the Gatehouse. This being all the gentlewoman's estate, if it be
not restored to her she is undone. [§ p.]
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85. Petition of the priests and laity of Scotland to Pope

Urban VIII. Pray that Mr. John Tramble may be created Arch-

bishop of St. Andrews and Primate of all Scotland, [Copy already

calendared under date, see Vol. XLIV., No. 84. 3 pp.]

86. Liat of the names of Roman Catholic prisoners in London
and throughout the several counties of England, distinguishing

those in prison, out upon bonds, or escaped. [= 2 'pp^

87. Sketch of the history of Philip Maret, as bearing on his

fitness to hold the office of bailie in the Isle of Jersey. Mr, Maret,

in Queen Elizabeth's timo, was bred up as a scholar at Oxford,

from whence he came to Sir Walter Raleigh for a while, and then

went into Spain. Upon his return the Governor of Jersey took

him under his protection against the clergy of the isle and others,

made him the King's Receiver there, then Advocate, and lastly

Procureur. Upon the return of Lord Conway and Sir William Bird,

sent by King James into Jersey, Maret was, for his contemptuous

behaviour towards the Bench of Justices, there fettered and im-

prisoned. Afterwards, having come over hither, he was ordered by
the King to repair thither and make his public submission. It is

now ordered that this order be put in execxxtion or else he be

banished ovit of the isle. By obtaining the dignity of bailie, which

is the second officer in that isle, he thinks tacitly to hide his former

offence without obtaining His Majesty's pardon for it. Some
scandal it will be to the officers and people of Jersey, whose ill-will

he has generally incurred, should he be appointed to that office ; it

being against the privileges and practice of that i.sle to admit any
banished man into office there, without His Majesty's special grace

and pardon first obtained for the same offence for which he is

misericordia. [Amongst the Conway Papers. 2 pp.]

88. Note by Sir William Heydon of books, papers, and writings

taken from Mr. Burrell and belonging to Captain Norrice. Under-
written,

88. I. Admiralty, viewed. [Fragment. }; p.]

Confirmation of Sir John Borough, Norroy, to Elias Micklethwait,

of certain arms certified by Leonard Besson, Lord Mayor of York,

as stated to belong to the family of the Micklethwaites, in an old

MS. in the possession of Edward Binckes. [See Domestic, James I.,

Vol. CLIX., No. 34.]

89. Note of money disbursed for Sir Walter Long, knight, about

the land purchased by Mr. Pescod. Law charges in several suits.

[=2 p.]

90. Appraisement of such goods, wares, and merchandise as are

here particularised, some out of the " Little Neptune." Total value,

UCol. 9s. Qd. [4! 2>P-]

91. Portion of a sermon or discourse enforcing obedience and
submiaaion, supported by the examples from history of the conduct
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of St. Thomas a Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, of David's

forbearance in sparing Saul, of the Christian legion submitting to

the punishment inflicted by order of Maximianus. These and
many other examples might be brought out of scripture and
histories to prove that subjects ought patiently to sufTer persecution

laid on them by the authority of their princes and not seek to

revenge themselves. [Amongst the Gonivay Papers. Imperfect
and damaged. 4 pp.']

92. Paper in Secretary Coke's hand, comprising a copy of the

Articles set down by the Lords of the Council in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth [9th July 1585] for the regulation of merchants
and owners of ships applying for letters of marque and reprisal.

This is followed by a series of Articles headed, " Means propounded
" by the French ambassador and accepted by the Lords for pre-
" vention of depredations at sea, 1598," with annotations in the
margin by Coke, who has added at the end these additional

Articles : All ships set out by the King's order or employed for

public service by the commanders of the King's ships and in his

pay shall be accounted to be the King's ships ; and the King is to be
answerable for whatsoever wrong or offence shall be committed by
them. No pirate declared or proscribed by either Prince shall be
permitted to come into the ports and havens of either Prinee nor
be therein succoured, victualed, or received. Demand abolition for

all prizes made at sea before the present King's coming to the
crown. Endorsed, "Notes out of Sir Henry Martin's book con-
cerning a reglement of sea matters." [3 pp.] Subjoined,

92. I. Additional Articles by Br. Beeves, copied by Secretary
Cohe. That none but the King's men-of-war may visit

ships of strangers for prohibited goods. That not only
the captain and master in prize men[-of-war] shall

enter \bond for their bearing towards the King's subjects

and friends, but also the owner and principal victualers.

Bond to be of the double value of the ship and furniture.
Those tuho offer wrong to subjects or allies, besides other

legal punishments, by loss of goods to be made incapable

of bearing ojfce in any ship. [Written on the same
paper as the preceding.]

93. Notes in the form of Articles, probably by Sir Robert Heath,
relative to the means for augmentation of revenue. That members
of the House of Commons who have obstinately crossed and
laboured against a Parliamentary and usual way of supply, be put
out of all Commissions of Peace and Lieutenantship in every county
at this next sessions, and by no future entreaty to be admitted
again for the space of two years. That every Lord Lieutenant be
spoken to by a Privy Councillor to settle such commissions for
raising money as shall be thought fit for the safety of the kingdom
both by sea and land. That some knight or gentlemen in each
county be desired to inform the Lieutenants by their own ex-
perience, with the lielp of tlie subsidy books, of the ablest men
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of estate, whereby the money and men to be raised for defence of

this kingdom both by sea and land may be truly known and levied

accordingly, and yet the poor towns very reasonably charged. For

that the attendance of soldiers upon the sea coast may be long and

chargeable, it would be well that the charge for apparel, arms,

and conduct inonej should be rated at 10?. or 12?. for every man,

besides the money to be levied i'or the charges of setting forth the

navy both for defence and offence. That Loudon especially and all

maritime cities and towns, which chiefly receive the benefit of

trade by their defence, be set at a round proportion of money over

and above the charges of soldiers as before stated. That every

commission and direction on this behalf do plainly intimate and

express these just allegations of the necessity of the State. For

Wales, the Lord President alone can furnish these estimates. [Copy,

li pp.]

94. Petition of William Charnells, prisoner in the Fleet, to Sir

Laurence Tanfield, Chief Baron, and other the Barons of the Court

of Exchequer. Sheweth, whereas petitioner about the 33rd year of

the late Queen Elizabeth at the request of William Kilborne became

bound as surety for his debt in the Exchequer in 201. for the payment

of 13L at a day tlieu to come, being a former debt due to [Thomas], late

Lord Paget, which sum by reason of his attainder becoming due to

the Queen was paid into the Exchequer. For that petitioner gave

U. to Robert Pepper, an Attorney, to procure his discharge for the

same and never hearing further thereof until 12 months ago while

he was imprisoned at Leicester for other debts, the then sheriff there

charged the petitioner by writ out of the Exchequer for the 20?.,

whereupon he was removed to the Fleet, where he remains for the

same. By reason of his long imprisonment he has become so im-

poverished that he cannot make present payment thereof. Prays

that he may not he charged with more than the 13?. and that to be

paid by two instalments. Desires order may be given to the warden

of the Fleet for his restoration to liberty or else to go abroad

with his keeper to procure sureties for the performance thereof.

Underwritten,

94. I. Order by the Chief Baron for payment of. the 13?. debt on
the days here specified; sureties being bound in 26?. [1 p.]

95. Mem. [by Sir William Smyth, junr., for the Duke of

Buckingham]. His present Majesty and your Grace promised my
father-in-law [Lord Conway] to procure me a pension of 300?. per

annum upon my marriage, which you performed accordingly. This

sum being assigned me for 21 years, out of the project then on

foot for tobacco, but the grant fell through upon the collapse of

that abortive business. My suit now is that you would assign me
the like sum upon the late design of anise and other things, which
was ordered by the Council Board. [^ p.]

9B. Secretary Conway to [Lord Treasurer Marlborough?]. Touching
the soundness of the coach horse, a bay gelding, which His Lordship
had purchased out of Conway's stable. [Braft. 2 pp.]
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97. Congratulatory lines in Latin verse, forming an acrostic with

the name Edward Conway, then Baron. Signed, "Tussanus le

Marchant, Advocatus Armoricus."

98. Note of ammunition and stores desired to be issued forth out

of the Tower of London for supply of the Isle of Wight. [Among&t
the Conway Papers. I p.]

99. Plot of [Conway Castle ?], showing its position with regard

to the town ; the second sketch shows the Great Hall, Prince's

Hall, lodgings, &c. The rooms within the gate are two stories,

ruinous, but covered with lead. The walla are 10 yards high and

3i thick ; the least tower is 5 yards and J foot in diameter, and of

two stories, the whole length of the castle within the walls is

90 yards ; 127 steps to the top of the tower. [Four leaves.]

100. Memorandum relative to East-Bear forest in co. Hants.

In the entrance upon the survey of the forest it would appear that

much of the land is veiy barren, and the woods exceedingly de-

stroyed by late sales of wood ; but within the circuit of the forest

there is much good ground and some woods, belonging to the see of

Winchester, called Hambleton Chase, which have been a charge to

former Bishops and yielded little profit to them. Suggested that

during the vacancy of the see the King might convert this chase to

a good revenue, yielding to succeeding bishops some bucks and does

or such other profits as former bishops have ever received. [Amongst
the Comuay Papers. I p.]

101. John Bowyer to [the Privy Council ?]. States the divers

services in which he has been employed by land and sea under
Colonel Sir John Ogle, Colonel Cecil, and Sir John Bromley

;

has been engaged whilst in England in the training of soldiers.

Endorsed, " Certificate for John Bowyer, gent., pensioner, for a

captain's place for to serve his Ma*ie at sea." Encloses,

101. I. Certificate by Captain Goodlad and William Brainbell

of the voyages undertaken by John Bowyer.

102. Mem. for your Lordship, proposing the obtaining of a grant

for a forest in co. Somerset. The name of the forest I cannot call

to mind, but if my Lord Duke [of Buckingham] ask the Lord
Steward [William, Earl of Pembroke], he can tell it him. There is

nothing to be asked from the King against which less exception is

to be taken. It lieth so far off that it is of no use to His Majesty

for his sports, and he has no profit by it, but is at cost for fees,

keepers' wages, &c. His Majesty cannot give anything whereof he
may not take the benefit to himself, either for his growing oc-

casions or payment of his debts. If care be taken in the way of

disafforesting, no exception will be taken by the neighbours, for

there will go a third part of the whole to the Commoners. Satis-

faction must be made to those who have the keeping of it by
inheritance, as my Lord Duke himself, I am sure, will desire,

[Amongst the Corvway Papers. 2 pp.]
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103. Questions respecting the practical working of the law of

wreck, being a copy of Vol. XLIII., No. 31. [5^ pp.]

104. Memorandum of divers papers, viz. : A request on behalf of

Dr. Topham, tutor to [James] Duke of Lennox, that he may have a
reversion or at least the king's promises for the mastership of

Trinity College, Cambridge, upon the next avoidance [see Vol. 1 V.,

No. 159]. Abstract of three letters from Sir Isaac Wake. A part

of the answer to the French Ambassador. Letter from a merchant

out of France certifying that all the English ships and goods are

arrested upon pretence of three French ships taken by the fleet

[sec Vol. XXXVIII., No. 90]. Sir James Spence's letter changed.

Memorial of the propositions of the Marquis of Baden. Memorial

touching the propositions of the Prince of Transylvania. A paper

to be offered for His Majesty's signature about the French who
pretend not to be satisfied. Another paper of propositions

concerning the Marquis of Baden. [1 ^.]

105. Claims made by several merchants for divers goods that

have been unladen and stowed within the Tower of London out of

several i)rize ships taken by His Majesty's fleet, as follows, under the

seal of the Admiralty, viz., goods in the " St. Claude " and in the
" St. Andrew " of Amsterdam. [4 p^.]

106. Notes of invoice for the Attorney-General of prize goods,

viz. : Goods to be restored under the Great Seal of the High Court
of Admiralty. Goods claimed and to be delivered over by authority

of the same. Goods condemned on behalfj of His Majesty against

the parties named. [3 pp.]

107. Invoice of goods which ought to have been discharged at

Calais laden in the " St. Andrew " at Venice|; also goods in the
« St. Luke " of Lubeck. [French. 2^ pp.]

108. Demurer and Answer of Sir John Lambe to the bill of

complaint of Sir Henry Fiennes and Dame Elizabeth, his wife.

The Defendant saith the bill is altogether insufiicient in law, it

appearing by the complainant's own showing that the demand is

only for a legacy given to Dame Elizabeth by the will of her father,

Henry Hickman, LL.D., deceased. [Half skin ofparchment.]

109. Return of the Commission concerning Captain Anthony
Ersfield, stating the knowledge of the witnesses under-named as to

what dues, if any, were formerly paid to the Commander of Cowes
Castle, in the Isle of Wight, for anchorage, groundage, or lights.

Depositions of Robert Newland of Newport, John Somar of

Whippingham, Thomas Needier of Cowes, George Saunders of
Whippingham, John Hobson of Ringwood, John Burley, Captain of
Yarmouth Castle, Robert Urrey of Chale, John Kent of Newport,
Arcl\ibald Jemison of Newport, John Horden of Niton, and John
Billinghurst, Town Clerk of Newport. [Damaged by damp.
13 pp.]
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-110. Notes of proceedings taken by the Officers of the Ordnance
in charging Henry Power, Viscount Valentia, with the care of the

ordnance supplied for the Cadiz expedition. The Officers of

Ordnance had warrants to issue tlie munition and arms for the

Cadiz voyage. The Viscount was not Master of the Ordnance then

at time of the deliveries. The ten regiments at Plymouth had
their complete number of arms delivered to them there, and by
memorandum these were disposed of afterwards. The Viscount

refused to indent for the munitions and arms of which he had
neither taken view nor had charge or made deliveries ; only the

Duke of Buckingham occasioned him to indent promising it should

not prejudice. 26th September 1625.—At his coming from Cadiz,

the Viscount was forced by weather into Ireland in company of

many ships, and most of the fleet severed from him came to

Plymouth with their munition, &c. The Lords directed their

warrant to 18 Commissioners at Plymouth to cause the powder and
munition to be landed and kept for the soldiers to exercise arms
whilst lodged thereabouts. 19th December 1G2.5.—Other munitions
which were put into divers ships which returned from Cadiz were,

after their arrival at Plymouth, Dartmouth, and other places,

transferred into other ships serving under Captain Pennington and
into those serving under the Earl of Lindsey [November 1626]
whereof the Viscount Valentia never took charge, at first or last

disposing, or was privy thereto. The Lords of the Council

considering the premises, equitably directed that such munitions as

were laden before the Viscount took charge or in his absence after

and such as he never had seen, should not be charged upon him,

and that he should only accompt for such as by his warrant were
disposed of, and that the Officers of the Ordnance who originally

delivered out the munition should take accompt of only such as he

had meddled with. [1| pp.]

111. Account showing the sums payable to the Surveyor of

Marine Victuals, Lieutenant of Ordnance, and Treasurer of the
Navy, for each of the following ships, with the number of men
carried on them severally, viz.:—"Mere Honour," 350 men;
"Swiftsurc," 260 men; 'Rod Lion," 250; "St. George," 200 s

"Eeformation," 250 ;
" James," 2G0 ;

" St. Andrew "; " Rainbow," 250
;

" Vanguard," 250 ;
" Henrietta Maria," 250 ;

" Leopard," 160
;

"Adventure," 100; "Mary Rose," 100 ;" First and Tenth Whelps,"
120. In all, each ofiicer is to have, viz., Surveyor of Victuals,

18,127Z. lOs. ; Lieutenant of Ordnance, 7,775?. ; Treasurer of the
Navy, 56,530?., less of London, 3,000?., so making 53,536?. Total,

79,488?. 10?. Total of all money payable upon the" several reparti-

tions by the country, 80,009?. Total of all the men to be employed,
on the Extraordinary [list], upon His Majesty's ships lent [to tlie

king of France for service against Rochelle] as they are in the
estimates, 3,120 men. [3 |jjj>.]

112. Memorauila of business in connection with the manao'ement
of lands and woods forming part of the Queen's jointure, [Damaged
by damp, ^ p.]
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113. Sir Oliver Cromwell to [one of the Secretaries of State]. If

you would move His Majesty to say but thus much to the Archbishop,

that whereas heretofore there hath been oifer made unto him of

7,000Z., he would have him to tell the executors of Mr. Sutton, and
other, the Governors [of Sutton's Hospital, in the Charterhouse,

London], that he understands that his servant Cromwell is engaged
unto them in a great sum, of whom he would buy " Waychinge "

[Forest of Weybridge ?] if they will set off so much of the debt, the

which I do assure mj'self will be effected, your Honour preparing the

Archbishop beforehand to-morrow in the morning. Thus much I

thought fit to certify you of, finding His Majesty troubled with
business and my necessity pressing me to have His Majesty's present

resolution, herein I desire rather to give His Majesty content than a

sudden ease unto my urgent occasions, wherein I crave your
furtherance. [Probably before the surrender of the office of Chief

Ranger of the Forest of Weybridge, co. Huntingdon, by Sir Oliver

Willici'ms, alias Gro')nivell and Henry Williams, alias Groimvell,

See Sign. Man., calendared under date 17th July 1627.]
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Jan. 8.

Jan. 10.

St. Teath.

Jan. 11.
Cornbury.

Jan. 20.

Vol. DXXVI., Janitaky to September 1627.

Description by Sir Francis Godolphin of the situation and im-

portance of the islands of Scilly and the roads and harbours there.

[Domestic,Elizaheth, 1590, Vol. GGXXXVII., Admiralty Collections,

fol. 20.]

1. Letter addressed to Mrs. Grace Kea. [I intend calling]

once more to take your tithe. You shall find me honest in this

business, and withall I will take the cow. [Fragment. 8 lines.']

2. Henry, Earl of Danby, Governor of Guernsey, to the Privy

Council. The great care you express in yours of 17th December
concerning the safet}'^ of Guernsey and the islands adjacent, much
animates me, who by true knowledge of tlie importance and state

of that place am kept solicitous of it, and comes very seasonable

in these times of trouble to assure us of requisite supplies granted

in the last reign, but yet unaccomplished. Notwithstanding upon
consideration it was found more than necessary to send thither

many parcels of munition and arms, and to maintain a competent
garrison proportionable to the strength and extent of that fortress

[Castle Cornet], only a small part has been received of these

muilitions, the estimate remaining with the Loi'd Treasurer still

undelivered for want of money to be paid to the officers of the

ordnance. For the gai-rison recommended by the Council of War
and assigned by your Lordships no order has hitherto been given

either for levy or establishment of pay. In times of less danger

only 50 men were allowed for defence of the castle, which in these

suspicious times, by reason of its large circuit having in it 47 pieces

of great ordnance, stands in need of 100 at the least to perform
common duties. It is not to be conceived that your Lordships can

conceive it meet to leave the defence thereof to those 700 men
assigned out of England, so subject to delays and casualties of wind
and weather, both in the bringing and sending for. I presume you
will not require or expect mine own repair thither without com-
petent means to prevent or resist such attempts as may be easily

made every night from the coasts of Brittany and Normandy, or

by any three of the enemy's ships which are likely to swarm in

those seas. All which I submit to your wisdom and consideration.

8. Attorney-General Heath to the Council. You referred to rae

a cause, Domian, William and John Poindextre versus Ely
Damaresque, all of Jersey. I endeavoured to hear this cause and
directed my warrant for the attendance of the parties, but received

certificate from the Sheriff of that isle that Ely Damaresque was
dead, so that I could proceed no further in the cause. The Plaintiffs

now desire that directions might be given to Sir John Peyton, the
Lieutenant-Governor, and Sir Philip Carteret, Bailiff, of that isle,

to call the parties concerned in this cause, before them and require
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them to choose each two justices, who are to end the differences in

question if they can, otherwise these to be ordered by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor and Baihff, which request I hold very reasonable,

should it meet with your approval, [1 jj.]

Jan. 22. 4. Certificate from Attorney-General Heath to the Council.

According to your reference I have considered the cause between
Peter Beavoire and George Mole against the searchers of the Port

of Southampton, with reference to the seizure of their wool at

Southampton about to be shipped for Jersey without payment of

customs in accordance with a former order of your Board. Upon
all which I conceive that howsoever the petitioners have in strict-

ness of law incurred a forfeiture for transporting these wools

without custom, yet in conscience they ought to be relieved, all

which I submit to your great wisdoms and judgments. [1 ^j.]

Jan. 27. Declaration concerning prizes. The King doth declare his

intention, and meaning is that all ships and French goods arrested,

or seized by men-of-war or other officers, shall be in the charge or

custody of the Lord High Admiral of England or his ofScers.

[Docqiiet, see 2dth March 1626.]

Jan. 28. Order of Council. Copy of Vol, LL, No. 42. [Domestic

Elizabeth, 1500, Vol. CGXXXVIL, Admiralty Collections,

fol. 32b.]

Jan. 29. 5. John Poulett to [Secretary Conway]. I understand from Sir

Bath. Edward Hawley that you have seen a letter which I wrote to him
touching some discourse of Pyne the lawyer, whereof he being

' required by His Majesty and you to see what proofs can be

procured thereof, is now able to inform you in what manner they

came to me, and by whom those things will be affirmed, which 1

refer to your consideration. Sir Edward Hawley was present at

the beginning of the loan Ijusiness before the Lords at Bath, and
will give you advertisement of what was done there. In one part

of this county [Someraet] where three principal gentlemen dwelt

and ruled, viz., Sir Nicholas Halawell, Mr. Popham, and Mr. Rogers,

there is now only Mr. Rogers in the (Jommission of the Peace, who
having grown old is desirous that his son Sir Francis Rogers may
be named in the next commission, and I am a suitor for my uncle

Mr. George Poulett. I would not trouble you with these little

tilings if I kurw how to hnvc them done without you, and yet the

choice of officers for tlie good government of the county is not a

work unworthy your Excellency's care, since thereon depends much
uf tbc success of His Majesty's affairs, which no man hath a better

will to further in all things than myself. [ATnongst the Conivay
Payers. 1 '/'.]

Jan. 0. Philip Burlaniaclii to Secretary Conway. I would lose no
timu to give you satisfaction in that wljich you demand. I had
assignment of 12,000f. for the transport of the troops and their
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entertainment until their embarkation, on which assignment there

has been paid to me 8,490?. I had an assignment of lO.OOOi. for

to pay one month's pay to the troops [out of the Low Countries] at

their arriving at Stade, on which there has been paid to me 8,5001.

So I have received up to the present about 16,990i. Out of this

we have paid [for the officers] in Holland two months' pay as

herein stated. [Seal with crest and arms. French. 4 pp.]

[Jan.] 7, Estimate of money to be provided for Colonels' and officers

pay. The Colonels who were in the Cales [Cadiz] voyage are

behind in pay for 29 months, to each of these eight months' pay
to be allowed, viz., 280?. a man, total 2,240?. This eight months'

pay to be raised and paid out of the loans in those counties where

the regiments now lie. For the residue of the 29 months, the

account to be cast up a.nd a Privy Seal procured to pay them,

count and reckoning to be made, and all arms, moneys, and
allowances heretofore made either here or in Ireland to be ' defalked.'

For the Lieutenant-Colonel, Colonels, and Sergeant-Majors, having

already received three months' pay, five more will make eight

months, which at 70?. for each comes to 700?. to be paid out of the

loan as above, for which a Privy Seal to be granted. For the

Sergeant-Majors, being ten, 49/. to each amounts to 490?., to be
paid as above. The 75 Captains who have companies and have
received no pay for 19 months, are to have four months' pay, which
at 44?. 6s. a man comes to 3,404?. 16s., to, be paid as above. Their

Lieutenants, Ensigns, Sergeants, Corporals, and drummers are to

have allowance ut supra, which is not comprised in this sum.

Total, 6,834?. 16«. For 2i) Captains without companies, who have
come out of Ireland, 1,124?. Other payments for inferior officers.

Jan. 8. Forms of three oaths to be taken by officers of the navy ; the

first for master.?, master shipwrights, and surveyors ; the second

for clerks ; and the third for boatswains, carpenters, and others

aboard the several ships in His Majesty's service. [1 p.]

[Jan. ?] 9. Form of warrant to be sent by the Commissionera of the Loan
in the several counties to the Deputy-Lieutenants and Justices of

each hundred. Have received a letter from the Council com-
plaining of the slowness with which the loan money comes in, and
requiring a particular account of that service, together with the
names of all such as shall either refuse or put ofi" payment with
excuses, in order that these may be proceeded against as is fit.

Being unwilling to incur His Majesty's displeasure or to bring our
neighbours into any trouble or danger, we require you, in your
several hundreds, to send piesent notice to all parishes which have
not already paid in their loan moneys to the collectors, to bring in

the same at the day and place to be specified. [Draft, damaged,

IP-]

[Jan.?] 10. Measures to be taken for hastening the lonn [submitted to

the Duke of Buckingham]. 1. Those who have proved remiss iq

y 78729. TH
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the contribution to be sent for and sharply reprehended. 2. That
the book of the Commission of the Peace be looked into, and out

of it Commissioners chosen in each county, such as in Parliament

or otherwise have made demonstration of their good aflFection to

His Majesty's service. S.^That besides the form of fasting and prayer,

moved by your Grace, to be generally observed throughout the

kingdom in the beginning of this work ; the Commissioners to

cause a sermon to be preached by the most zealous preacher, and
he to apply both his prayer and exhortation effectually to this

service. 4. That the motion made by the Master of the Wards
for putting the laws in execution against recusants be followed, and
letters written from the Council Board to stir up the Justices of the

Peace thereunto, which will without all question give the people

infinite content, and make them most willing to anything that

shall be required, and God will bless the whole action. [§ p.]

[Jan. ?] 11. This book containeth a revocation of your Majesty's com-

mission dated 4th June 1625, directed to Secretary Coke and Sir

R. Weston, Chancellor of the Exchequer, for the examining of all

ordinary and extraordinary charges concerning the Royal navy,

and Marine causes, with a power to the same commissioners to

proceed to perfect any business to them by the former commission

referred, from the date of that commission to the time of the

renunciation, according to an Order of Council, and with the

privity of the Lord High Admiral. [Amongst the Conway Papers.

Minute. ^ p.]

Feb. 6. Pass granted by Buckingham, Lord Admiral, for the " St. Jacob
"

London. of Danske [Dantzic], lying in the Thames, but released by order

of the Court of Admiralty. [Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol.

CCXXXVII., Admiralty Collections, fol 33.]

Feb. 10. 12. Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary Conwaj^ Acknowledges
Jersey. his many noble favours, especially in procuring for him the office

of Bailiff. I will use my utmost endeavours that I may not fall

short of your expectation of my care and diligence in His Majesty's

service. I have together with the Jurats received your letters, and
we are now employing ourselves to effect your commands, but are

not able by this opportunity to give that full account which is

required of us. I can aver that many of those things which are

now enjoined have, especially since these dangerous times, passed

through the Lieutenant-Governor [Sir J. Peyton's] care and vigi-

lancy. Pie now intends with all speed to begin the fortifications of

the islet, in which we are ready to assist, as for the scarfing of the

banks and retrenchment to be now made. I think this will be

done with the labour of the country, and at little or no charge to

His Majesty ; but if his royal pleasure were that so brave a work
should be thoroughly ended by the building of a stone wall as hath
been projected, the country will, I suppose, willingly contribute to

all necessaries of carriage and other services, only the payments for

piaterials aad juagon's work excepted, which, if the King may not
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spare out of the Exchequer, it would be well to send a quantity of

gunpowder and munition, to the proportion formerly signified by
the Lieutenant-Governor and myself, which being sold to the

inliabitants, the money received for the same might be employed
by the Governor. For the rest of the charges a good sum might be

raised in this Island by farming out the fees and grounds escheated

to the King, by which means the island might be greatly

strengthened and the King's annual revenue not diminished. This

was heretofore propounded by me and referred by the Council Board
to the then Attorney-General [Sir Francis Bacon] and Solicitor-

General Sir Henry Yelverton, and Sir Thomas Coventry, now Lord
Keeper, by whom it was reported on as beneficial for His Majesty's

service. Mrs. Rossel taking advantage of my absence here has

procured a certificate from Sir John Rives [Dr. Thomas Ryves ?]

the King's Advocate, and so a letter from the Board commanding
[David Bandinell], Deati [of Jersey], and others to put her in pos-

session of a small purchase which I made for a jointure for my
wife. I entreat your favour that a review of this cause may be
referred to Sir Henry Martin, Attorney-General Heath, and Sir

John Rives [Dr. Thomas Ryves ?] himself ; that so this cause being
heard in defence of my right by a legal course, I may blot out
those calumnious aspersions she has circulated of the wrong I

should do her, [Seal ivith arms and crest. 3 pp.]

Feb. 11. 13. [Secretary Conway] to Secretary Coke. I return the three
Whitehall, grants brought to you under the King's hand to be sealed. I never

doubted of your care to join the King's lionour with his service,

and I have received great contentment in this proof and do return

you my knowledge and opinion upon these three attempts upon
the King. For the first, which is a protection, I conceive it to be
an exorbitant suit, without example, which may carry with it

much partiality and a great blow to all courts of justice, open a
door to the practice and corruption of bankrupts, and be a great
disheartening to mei'chants and traders who principally ought to

be nourished in that Island [Jersey], which is happily situated for

traffic, and having not many growing cotinnodities, nor, indeed,

sufficient to maintain themselves, the [Islanders] umst be enabled
by trade to increase their people, and by the produce of that trade
be enabled to fortify and arm themselves, which [service] other-
wise must be done at His Majesty's cost for their defence.

Touching wills I have been acquainted with questions between tha
Bishop of Winchester and the Island. Concerning ecclesiastical

riglits, I have observed that the Islanders have ever endeavoured
to draw all ecclesiastical power into the hands of their jurats, by
which the ministers became oppressed and contemptible, and the
judgments and practice of all things that belonged to the canon
law administered if not with partiality [at least] with ignorance,
whicli was so apparently proved that His Majesty established a
dean [David Bandinell] there, and confirmed the Bisliop of Win-
chester to be their Ordinary. And for the proof which they would
confirm by two seals of their Island, it has ever been their practic(i
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and their art to win as much to their own government as they can,

and upon an admission of such things as these are, they pretend

for right and use ; a point the rather to be cared for because those

Islands are worthy the cherishing and entertaining, both for

honour and use of this Crown, but have need of the just bridles

and helps which by just concession is granted to the power of the

Crown. While I was in the Island of Jersey, His Majesty's Com-
missioner there, [in the year 1G17], such a proposition as the last

[mentioned] was raised by a particular man and countenanced by a

principal person, upon the pretext that many ignorant and unskilful

men did draw [out] writings, and through the defects in which

many suits did arise to the impoverishing of the Islands. Sir Wil-

liam Bird [Conway's fellow Commissioner to Jersey in 1617] and

I did in our judgments mislike it, but so soon as the overture did

but look abroad amongst the wiser and more knowing sort, it was
decried as an injurious monopoly, by which all men might be en-

thralled or entangled ; and then some gave by way of demonstration

occasion for us to judge what the event would be if the King's

Attorney-[General] should have a patent for the sole drawing of all

the writings of England, or the Recorder for to draw out all the

writings belonging to the city .or citizens of London. It is two
years since that this gentleman Messerme [Edw. Meservy, the

King's Advocate at Jersey], to whom I wish well, did press me
very much to move His Majesty in this very suit, but I conceived

it so unjust as I durst not, nor would not, have done it for my
head. I will now only say to you, if all His Majesty's ofEcers and
ministers would foresee wliat they ask in the points of the church
government and distributive justice, which are two of the greatest

Kinews of a State and most assured bonds from the King to his

people, the jealousies and disafl'ections would soon so cease, and
His Majesty appear to his people as just, as good, and as much to

be reverenced, as indeed he is. I am rejoiced and thankful for tlie

foresight you have used in this, and when I can I will appear such

a servant to my master as I acknowledge you to be, for which and
the rest begotten by my knowledge of you and acquaintance with

you I will continue to be. {Draft amongst the Conway Papers.

2i pp.]

Feb. 11. 14. Lord Conway to the Bailifts and Burgesses of Ipswich.
Whitehall. Recommending to their consideration and employment M. John le

Fort, a Frenchman, who is ;i Protestant, and desirous to apply
himself to the teaching of Fivnch and music. Hearing that the

burgesses of your town are well inclined to give good education to

your children in those qualities, he has resolved to come and offer

his service and has therefore desired this introduction from me.

[Draft lp.-\

Feb. 13. Conuuisslon to Arehiiishop Abbot of Canterbury, and others, for

exciimnation of divers conspiracies,, practices, and misdemeanours
committed by divers Frenchmen.

,
[Docqaets. See 29th March

1626.]
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Feb. 15. List of the Mhips and captains of Captain John Pennington's fleet

employed to the southward, with the number of ordnance and raen

in each vessel. [Dumestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. OCXXXV11,
Admiralty Collections, fol. 246.]

Feb. 16. Royal Warrant to the President of the Council in the North to
WhitchiiU. swear Sir Arthur Ingram, junr., on the Council, as Sir Arthur

Ingram his father, holding the office of Secretaiy to tlie Council in

the North, having the power, hath appointed him his deputy to

execute the said office for him, in respect of his own many atfaii's

and occasions often requiring him here in London. [>S'ee State

Papers, Ireland, ISth Jamiarij 1027.]

Feb. 21. Grant to Abraham and Thomas Dawes of the office of Supei'visor

of customs and subsidies in all the ports of England, except

London, for tlieir lives. [Docquet. See 29th March 1G26.]

Feb, 25, 15. The King to Lord Treasurer Marlborough. "Although I

cannot emagen you can forget my businesses, yet I know a litell

remembrance now and then can doe no hurt, if it were but to show
I doe not forget them, though I be at my sports. Therfor, I doe
luke to heare that the tenn ships .should sett to sea some tyme this

weeke at the farthest, for although some of the Bordeaux ships bee
returned, yet they will have worke a nufe doe otherwise, if not, to

fech away thos that remaine. Then I doe looke to heare that the

recreu[t]se for the King of Denmarke should be dispached. Lyk-
waise I must have an accont how the preparations for the great
fleete goes on. Of thease three I doe expect that ye should send
me word of the dispache of the two former, and a good progress in

the last, if not, send me causes of the delayes, but withall, the

remedies for them ; for in thease tymes I must have all my
servants, but especiallie yoii, my Tresorer, not so much to stumble
at dificulties, as;to be industrius to overcome them. So hoping to

have a good answer of this letter I rest your loving maister.

Postscript.—I have named thease three because I take them most
to hart, yet I looke to have an account hou ye proceed in all the
rest. I had almost forgott the 4,000?. for the Scots' regiments, but
I hope that is dispached. Sonday, 25 of Feb. 1C27." {Holograph.
Signed but not sealed,. 1 p.]

Feb. 26. 16. Bond of John and William Austin of co. Northampton in

601. for the punctual payment of 30J. to Lionell Daniel, citizen and
haberdasher of London, at his house on London Bridge, upon the
30th of August next. [Latin and English. § p.]

Feb. 27. 17. Sir Thomas Wilson to Edward Nicholas, Secretary to the
His house in Duke of Buckingham. As I was about to despatch this letter withDurham Yartt. „ , ,? ,, „. „ ,, t^ , ,* . .1

papers enclosed from the office tor the Duke s service, there came
to me a gentleman named Andrew Mogar, one of the Queen's
musicians, desiring a warrant for protection against two French-
men, Ferron and. Le Voiture, who had threatened to kill him.
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^^liich I granted, in order to bind them over to keep the peace

should there seem to be occasion. He came again to me com-

plaining of [Pierre] Civett, [Equerry to the Queen], for striking

him and drawing his sword on him, and took his oath that he

went in fear of his life because of him. Whereupon I could do no

less than grant him a warrant of the peace against him, requiring

sureties which if he refused then to convey him to the nearest

gaol. Understanding that this Civett or Civill is a gentleman

favoured by the Duke, I should wish his Grace to be acquainted

with the business that I may receive his directions. Let me hear

from you to-morrow morning early what his Grace's pleasure is in

it. Being very sick I cannot leave my chamber, but cannot refuse

to do justice, there beirig no other to do it hereabouts. Encloses a

letter to the Duke about other business. Postscript.—Of this

business and some other which may concern your good I would

speak with you to-morrow. [Seal with arvis and crest. 1 p.]

Feb. 28. The King to the Treasurer and Under-Treasurer of the Exche-
Westminster, quer. The Council taking into consideration that the entertain-

ments of the captains serving in the late expedition to Cadiz, being

2s. 6d. per diem, was so small that many of them were unable to

accommodate themselves for the voyage under the Earl of Lindsey

for want of money, directed that an additional allowance of

100 marks apiece to the captains of the King's ships, and 50 marks

to the captains of the merchants and Newcastle ships serving in

that expedition should be paid, which addition His Majesty was

pleased to allow of, and by this Privy Seal directs to be paid.

[Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. CGXXXVIL, Admiralty Collec-

tions, fol. 1296.]

[Feb.] 18. Petition of Sir Erasmus Dryden, Bart., Sir Edmond Hampden,
Sir William Wilmer, Sir John Pickering, Knights, and John
Hampden, Esq., to the Council. Having been committed by your

Lordship's warrant, petitioners have remained as prisoners in the

Gatehouse in Westminster 17 days. Being much afflicted with the

sense of His Majesty's lieavy displeasure, and much prejudiced both

in their health and estates by this restraint, they pray your media-

tion to his most Excellent Majestj' to vouchsafe them his wonted
favour, and to free them from their imprisonment. [John Hampden
was summoned to appear before the Council on 29th January, and
Sir Edmund, Hampden was in the Gatehouse in June. ^ p.]

[Feb.] 19. Petition of divers English merchants trading in French
wines to the Council. By your order of 31st August last, made
upon motion of the Petty Farmers [of Customs], you gave permission

for the importation of wines in Strangers' bottoms, whereby
petitioners were encouraged to give directions for the bringing

over of French wines. Subsequently, upon consideration of

particulars mentioned in a petition by the Company of English
merchants trading to France by an order of the 25th January last,

your Lordships prohibited the importation of all French goods
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upon penalty of confiscation. Pray that notwithstanding thi3

latter order they may be permitted, upon payment of customs and
other dues, to take up .such of their wines and other goods coming
from Rochelle, Bordeaux, and Nantes, as they have already ordered.

They intend, in obedience to the order of 25th January, to send an
express to recall their comuiissions for the time ensuing. [1 p.]

[Feb.] 20. Petition of the same to Henry, Earl of Manchester, President

of the Privy Council. In obedience to the Council's order of the

25th January last prohibiting the importation of all French goods,

petitioners are desirous to send over Samuel Cooke with letters for

recalling of their commissions for the importation of French wines

and other commodities of that countrj^ Pray that for the better

and speedier passage of Samuel Cooke the Lords would grant him
a license to embark at any of the ports and from thence freely to

pass into France. [1 p.]

[Feb.] 21. Note by Emanuel, Lord Scrope, Lord President of York, for

the Privy Council. The Lord President of York desires the Lords
would be pleased to send their warrant to the Master of the
Ordnance to furnish 300Z. worth of gunpowder, 300 muskets, and
so many corslets out of the magazine in the Tower, for which he
will be bound to pay according to the ordinary rates within 40 days
after their arrival at Hull to refurnish the King's storehouse there

for service in the north. Ofifers to pay freight, but desires to be
free from the hazard of the voyage. Prays the Lords to be sensible

hereof otherwise he cannot with any conveniency execute the
King's command for assembling the 12,000 trained soldiei's there

and performance of other services' that concern the safeguard of the
coasts from incursions and depredations of the enemy, whereunto
those parts are very subject for want of arms and powder. [| p.]

[March 1.] 22. [Secretary Coke] to the King. Eeporting the state of the

preparations. According to your Majesty's letters and commands of

the 25th of February last, I have endeavoured to render unto your
Majesty a due and just account of such services as your Majesty
hath thereby required, which I humbly present unto your gracious
and favourable construction. First. Whereas you expect that the
ten ships should set to sea some time this week at the furthest, I
certify that the Victualler of the Navy was paid and assigned
before the receipt of your letters according to his contract with us
in writing, and hath since under his hand, dated upon Tuesday last

[the 27th of February], declared that the victuals for the " Lion "

were sent from hence to Chatham upon Saturday last, and that he
doubted not but that it was by the ships' side before that date

;

for the other six ships of merchants and His Majesty's pinnace
here in the river [Thames] their victuals were moat aboard, and
the rest lay by the ships' side, and all ready to be delivered as fast
as they would receive it in ; and for the other three merchants'
ships at Portsmouth their victuals were likewise ready, and some
provisions which that place could not yield were put aboard to go
from hence for more safety with the ships from London. The
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tTreasurer oJ: the Navy [Sir William Russell] likewise was all paid

according to his contract, and he hath declared under his hand
upon Tuesday last, that for so much as concerneth his office the

same is and shall be dispatched as fast as the Commissioner [of

the Navy's] warrants come to his hands, for the payment of what
is included in the estimate, and that in true substance the work is

already done. And, lastly, the Lieutenant of the Ordnance [Sir

William Heydon] hath declared under his hand, upon Wednesday
last [28th February], that he did undertake that by Saturday

or Monday night next all munitions and provisions required

out of the office of the Ordnance shall be delivered aboard the

10 ships. Secondly. The recruits [for the King of Denmark] are

appointed by the Lords [of the Council] to be at their rendezvous,

viz., part of them at Hull upon 30th March, and the residue at

London and Harwich upon the 2.5th. Mr. Burlamachi hath

accepted assignments for his satisfactimi upon the loans of cos.

Somerset, Wilts, Leicester, and Derby, and the tin farm for

40,000?,, in consideration whereof he hath undertaken, under his

band dated upon Tuesday last, to furnish such money as shall

be necessary for transporting the troops out of the Low Countries

to Stade; also for the charge of sending over the recruits from

hence, and likewise for three months' pay for these troops after

their arrival. Thirdly. Although there be no estimate come unto

me for the great fleet, yet I have treated with the Farmers of the

Great Customs for the advance of 30,000?. or thereabouts upon the

next year, who promise, shortly after conference between them,

to give me an answer ; but it will be better for your Majesty's

service to spare that advance until the greatest extremity of wants
shall require it, and rather to take into contemplation the sale of

the French goods, the money raised upon the sale of Barnwood
Forest and the woods there, the creation of two barons, and some
things else which you may please to acquaint me withal. And it

is to be considered that the freight of the ships returned from
Cales [Cadiz] will shortly fall upon your Majesty, which will

amount to .50,000?, or thereabouts, besides 1,000?. is vehemently
called for by the Ambassadors from the States [of Holland] for the

interest due to the States, by which means the provision for the

fleet will rather seem more impossible than difficult if it be truly

intended. Touching the 4,000?. payable to " my Lord of Espiny
"

and Sir James Sinclair for the raising of certain Scottish com-
panies for the service of the King of Denmark, Mr. Burlamachi
hath declared under his hand, dated upon Tuesday last, that he

hath undertaken to disbui'se the same upon an assignment then

made to him of so much out of tlie French [prize] goods at Dover,

and having already given satisfaction to them there is no further

delay or impediment of this service. Touching the 350?. a week
for the shipwrights. Sir William Russell declared on Wednesday
that he acknowledged himself satisfied for a fortnight's pay thereof

according to the order of the Lords, and from thenceforth the rest

shall be also weekly paid to him. Touching the four ships set

forth to guai'd the fishejiaen, the Treasurer of the Navy on the
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same day declared that he had received payment for that service,

and has accordingly despatched the same ; and the Victualler hath

already received all the money due for his part out of the loans

of Suffolk, and has accordingly performed that service as is testified

under his hand. The Lieutenant of the Ordnance hath likewise

undertaken under his hand that all munitions, &c., shall be

delivered as fast as the gunners will attend to receive the same.

Touching 100 lasts of gunpowder or saltpetre to be provided from
beyond sea for supply of His Majesty's stores, Mr. Burlamachi has

undertaken the same upon an agreement for 14,000?. out of the

moiety of the loans, the other moiety being assigned to the

Ordnance Office for payment of 29,000?., whereof 12,000Z. are for

arrears due before my time, and 17,000?. for provision of iron shot

and other necessaries for His Majesty's stores. Thus I have
made my humble relation to your Majesty of the state of these

services, which I have done with the voucher of the subordinate

officers' hands in wi'iting, to the end that the same may be

extant to justify my relations when you shall require the same,

and that if any defect shall fall out (which I hope will not) it may
alight on him in whom the default shall be found ; and so assuring

your Majesty that there shall be no neglect of mine in your
service, and hoping that you will not lay greater burden upon
your revenue and means than the same can bear, and that you
will protect me against all inferences or imputations that may be
cast upon me thereby, wherein, as in all other things, I depend and
live by your gracious favour and accustomed justice, I humbly kiss

your Majesty's hands. [Draft. 4 pp.']

March 4. 23. Proclamation against furnishing the King of Spain with
warlike stores. [Already calendared under date. Copy. 3^ pp.]

[March 4.] 24. Project for dispensing with the above proclamation at sea,

so far as concerns the transporting of corn and linen cloth into

Spain in favour of the French. These are, therefore, to signify to

all the King's subjects having commissions of reprisal that they
forbear interference with any French ship in that regard until

the King's pleasure be signified to the contrary. [Draft with
alterations. Ij pp.^

March 6. 25. Application for restoration of Robert Brerewood, Esq., to his

former office of Clerk of the Prentice or Town Clerk in the city

of Chester, from which he had been suspended at the instance of
Edw. Whitby, the Recorder, for certain in-egularities in his office,

but which was not intended to be of long continuance, subscribed
by 14 aldermen, 10 sheriff peers, and 23 common councillors.

[Sheet of paper.]

March 7. 26. Sir Philip Carteret, Bailiff, and five others. Jurats of Jersey,
Guernsey, to Lord Conway. The Lieutenant-Governor here [Peyton] has

acquainted us with the Council's letter to our Governor showing
how His Majesty, out of his princely care for all his subjects in
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these so dangerous times, has cast his favourable eye on this

island, and ordered that soldiers be levied and sent from cos.

Southampton, Dorset, and Wilts for its better defence, for which

we return thanks. These precautions are most needful, considering

how the French do daily use His Majesty's subjects, and more
particularly the common rumour that they aim at these isles.

Within these few days a very strict arrest has been made in

St. Malo of all shipping over 40 tons, as informed by a ship which
escaped thence in the night. Ten good ships are making ready

there with all possible expedition,, and many small boats in other

places. We are suitors that your Honour would move the King
that some soldiers may speedily be sent to reinforce the garrison

in Castle Comet, for that the .inhabitants, who for the most part

are very poor, think themselves sufficiently fatigued with

watching, warding, and repairing the fortifications at landing

places about the isle, and ought not to be constrained as they are,

for fear of a surprise, to watch in the castle 30 per night. We
beseech you that some ships may be stationed near these isles, as

that would frustrate any French enterprise more than anything

else. [2 pp.]

27. Letters of Dispensation granted by Archbishop Abbot,

containing a license for Tristram Blackden, of Witham, co. Essex,

to practise the art of surgery within the whole province of

Canterbury. Subjoined,

27. I. Confirmation by the King in accordance with the Statute

of Henry VIII., of the dispensation granted to Tristram
Blackden. Westminster, \Qth March. [Latin. 1| pp.]

28. Margaret Hyll to Sir Richard Carnsewe [Carnshaw]. Awhile
since it was your pleasure to distrain my cattle, except I fetched

them by virtue of a precept, which I accordingly did. The county
court being to-morrow I have sent to know your pleasure if I

should forbear returning the precept and attend you in person

with a friend that we may have a friendly conference, which I

would defer till after Easter Monday. If you do not like this

arrangement I must return the precept. [^ p.]

The King to Captain John Pennington. Instructions already

calendared under date March 11th. See Vol. LVI., No. 85. [Copy
in Volume of Admiralty Collections, Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590,

Vol. CCXXXVII., fol. 416.]

March 14. Grant to Queen Henrietta Maria of the house and messuage
called Oatlands, co. Surrey, and [of reserved rents from] other

lands in various parts of England, as part of her jointure, during
life. [Similar grants already calendared under dates March 8th
and March 12th. [Docquet, see 29th March 1626, Addenda.]

March 15. 29. Instructions by Lord Treasurer Marlborough for drawing out
a commission to the persons named to inquire into the condition

March 11.

March 13.
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and money value of the materials and site of Ruthin Castle,

CO. Denbigh. What rent is now paid ^or the same, what the

improved value, and whether it be granted by lease, and to whom
and for what time. [| p.]

30. Grant to Gilbert North, Esq., of 700?., forfeited by the

outlawry of Edward Harrison upon a statute entered into by Sir

Hemy Fynea. [^ akin of parchment.]

31. Grant to Anthony Hobarte of a weekly market and two fairs

yearly in the town of Lednes alias Loddon, in co. Norfolk. [J skin

of parch7}ient.]

32. Oliver St. John, Viscount Grandison, to his nepliew Sir

Thomas Roe, Ambassador at ConstantiDople. Acknowledging the

receipt of sundry letters from him, the last being in October, and
excusing his own seldom writing by reason of his infirmity which
prevents him from informing himself of those things which might
avail Roe's service. Howsoever, the letters sent from hence failed

to reach you, yet the resolution continues firm for your return this

year, and Sir Peter Wych is knighted and prepared to go to free

you, yet now I hear he is stayed, owing to some exceptions taken

to his person. I know not what it is till I speak with the Duke
[of Buckingham] again, but if he should stay here they will send

another. I understand that Sir Robert KJUigrew, who was
assigned to be ambassador into Holland is off from that employment,
and I moved the Duke for you, but by reason of his being at

Newmarket with the King, I have not spoken with him again, but

now I will. So I hope to see you return with honour, which your
great services have deserved. I cease to trouble you further until

a better occasion. Postscript.—Commend my love and service to

my noble niece. I got a sight of your cypher from Robert Braith-

waite. [Seal with coronet and crest. 1 p.]

33. Thomas Bredeman, a prisoner in the Gatehouse, to Secretary

Conway. Earnestly beseeches Conway to procure his release

without which he is likely to perish. Represents as reasons his

never tainted loyalty, the loss of a command in his own country,

and the hazard of his shallow well in this solitary cell. Post-

script.—This is the fourth or fifth petition to your Lordship. [Seal

with devi[ce. 1 p.]

March 16. 34. Exceptions taken to Sir John Eliot's account, amounting to
1,8G0Z. 2s. Id. In this is included a demand for 337?. 15s. 5d. to be
allowed for the moiety of the ship which he pretends the Lord
Admiral gave to Sir Edward Seymour. He is reported to have
received 1701. for the French ship laden with fish taken by the
Turks and seized at Plymouth, and 200?. for a Hamburgher relieved

by men of Dartmouth from Dutch pirates, also 280l for wines
claimed by Mr. Barker of Plymouth, for all these sums he accompts
not. Suggestion for a commission and examination tc inquire into

March 16.
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March 17.

March 19.

Savoy.

Vol. DXXVI.

tliese matters [affecting his conduct as a Vice-Admiral] by which

the truth of his proceedings will appear. Underwritten,

34". 1. Note the charges to he extravagant, and let the exception he

general to respite the passing of the accompt. [l^ pp.]

The Council to George, Earl of Totnes. Proposals for remedying

the great inconvenience which many of His Majesty's ships

suffered by overweight of ordnance. Eequest his opinion and

advice for remedying the same. [Boineatic, Elizabeth, 1590,

Vol. GGXXXVIL, Admiralty Golleotions, fol. 34&.]

35. George, Earl of Totnes, to Edward Nicholas, Secretary to

the Duke of Buckingham. The enclosed project is no child of mine,

but the invention of Mr. Englebert, which he is desirous of

submitting to the King, but desires to have it first pass his Grace's

approbation. Because you know the best times when the Duke is

most |at leisure, I thought good to send him and his petition to

you with these lines, praying you to find a time to acquaint his

Grace therewith. [Seal with coronet and arms. 1 p.]

March 21.

March.

Docquet of Sign Manual Car.

calendared under date 24th March.

[March.]

I., Vol. III., No. 30, already

[See 29th March 1626.]

36. Warrant to [John Murray], Earl of Annandale, appointing

him keeper of the deer and game about tlie castle of Farnham.

Underwritten,

36. I. Lord Conway desires the Clerk of the Signet to prepare a

warrant for the game keeping in the usvxil form. [Draft,

37. Note of business for present consideration in the Council of

War. Yesterday the captains who were conceived to have con-

sented to the petition delivered to His Majesty appeared before the

Lords. There were divers that neither gave consent nor had

knowledge of it, but had interest in the sufferance and pretence of

payment as much as any. It was debated amongst the Lords

what course should be held with them, and it was resolved they

should be called in, and after some sharp reprimand for the

indiscretion of the petition both in matter and manner of delivery,

that His Majesty's gracious favour should be showed to them in

passing [over] their offences and contenting himself with a small

example for this time, and then to declare His Majesty's gracious

intention to pay them their whole arrear upon account as soon as

money should come in, and in the meantime to give them a month's

entertainment to carry them down into the country, and order

there to be paid their growing entertainments of 66s. a week which

the Lord President [of the Council] did effectually perform

concerning the narration. For the execution, by disputes, there

arose some difficulties, the Earl of Dorset alleging that if the

arrears should be paid upon Dorsetshire, there would not remain
money to satisfy the growing entertainments, which would much
unsatisfy the country to have the soldiers there, and no money in
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their hands to pay them, but to have to depend upon the Exchequer

-pay. It was then conceived that the money of some other

counties might be employed for the supply of their payment ; but

in this point Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer [Sir R. Weston]
produced a note of the disposition of the moneys which were in any
sort certain in all the rest of the shires. This brought the execution

of this [business] wholly to a stand; besides, there were several

propositions not resolved of, as whether money for the officers

should be paid to them or to the billeters, which is considerable,

and perhaps would be best divided between them. Another
proposition was how the captains who had no companies and their

officers should be enjoined to go down into the country and live

there without charge or receive their pay weekly by some officer,

and so left to their liberty. The Lord President [Henry, Earl of

Manchester] hath the notes of what the sum is of the month's pay
;

what the sum is for eight months' pay. and what the weekly
payment is. The resolution of all, what to be done, and how,
remains yet [to be settled], saving that all those captains and
officers are contented to go down into the counties having a month's

pay paid to them. The captains and officers for Ireland, who are

in number 19 captains, 14 lieutenants, 17 ensigns, 28 sergeants, and
20 drummers, are appointed to be heard to-day. [2 pp.]

April 4. 38. Keturn made to a Commission, dated 12th February 1626-27,
out of the Court of Exchequer, appointing William Whitaker,
Edward Yerbuiy, Esqrs., and John Essington and Randolph
Barons, gents, to take examinations and depositions relative to the

forest and park of Gillingham, co. Dorset, in accordance with the

instructions subjoined. Teste Sir John Walter at Westminster.
[Latin. 4 pp.] Subjoined,

38. I. Instructions -in the form oj articles for the above-named
Commissioners to execute on His Majesty's behalf.

1. What wood or timber is incident to the office of
gua.rdian of the forest or picork. 2. What grant from
his present Majesty has been made to Sir James FuUerton
of house boot, hedge boot, fire boot, or timber for reparation

of the pales of the park or of houses in the forest of
Gillingham. 3. You are to allot to Sir James FuUerton
such wood, and timber as may suffice and be incident to

his offices. 4. You are to inalce « fidl return of what you,

shall do in the premises. The following return was onade
by the sa id Commissioners at the expiration of the five
weeks after Easter [A jiril 4], viz.. Depositions of witnesses,

John Wollridge, late woodward in the forest and park,
Francis Abbott of Motcombc, Robert Beacon of Motcom.be,
WiUicnii Morgan of Gillingham. We are of opinion
that all the -wood, and timber noiu standing and unsold
is but sufficient to be allowed to Sir James FuUerton for
that use and service. [Transcript from amongst the

Inquisitions and, extents remaining in the custody of the

fiemembrancer of the Exchequer. 26 pp^]
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April 5.

April 10.

April 11.

April 17.

April 20.

April 27.

AYhitehall.

April 28.

Gravesend.

Vol. DXXVI.

Grant to Sackville Crow of the office of Treasuier of marine
affairs during life. Original calendared under date 20tli March.

[Bocquet. See 2mh March 1626.]

39. Certificate on behalf of John Johnson recommending him for

the place of boatswain, he having served in divers voyages and
recently in His Majesty's ship the " Nonsuch " on her late voyage
to Hamburgh. [| j).]

40. Petition of John Dixon, Chirurgeon -General of the Army,
and the rest of the Surgeons, to the Duke of Buckingham. That
petitioner was persuaded by Viscount Wimbledon to quit his post

in the Low Countries to go in the late voyage for Calez [Cadiz],

and in relieving the sick and wounded who were very many, he
expended not only the King's allowance for drugs but spent his

own store, as did the rest of the surgeons, besides the misery they
endured themselves in the voyage. They have ever since been
held on in expectation of employment without receiving their

entertainment. Pray that some present course may be taken
not only for those who shall be appointed to go in this intended

voyage, and have means and time to furnish their chests, but. also

for those who stay behind, that they may receive what is due and
have their dischai'ges, wliereby His Majesty will be eased of so

much pay, and they have freedom to follow their vocations,

[I p.]

41. Six several receipts given by Thomas Hawkins for sums by
him received of Sir William Heydon, Jjieutenant-General of

Ordnance, i'or his master John Browne, His Majesty's founder of

iron ordnance, between 24th February and I7th April. [2 pp.'\

Docquet of a commission to tlie Duke of Buckingham empowering
him to grant letters of marque against French ships. [Ah'eady
calendared under claie 30th April. See Vol. LXI., No. 66.]

Instructions by the Council for such mercliants and owners of ships

as may obtain from the Lord Admiral letters of marque against the

French. [Domestic, Elizabeth, 1 590, Vol. CCXXXVIL, Admiralty
Collections, fol. 436.]

42. Colonel Sir John Borlase to Secretary Conway. This is the

third day that I have been here expecting the coming down of the
sliips with the soldiers of which only three have yet come down.
I beseech you that Sir Archibald Douglas may have command to

come away with those that are behind, for by this delay not only a
fair wind is lost but the victuals for the soldiers consumes, whereof
there remains now only sufficient for ten days. Let Mr. Rurlamachi
have order to supply them. When any of the ships have order to

fall down [the river] to be of the convoy I will go with them
according to the command of the Council. [Seal with device,

I p.]
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[April 28.] 43. Petition of Captain Sir Archibald Douglas to the Council.

That an officer belonging to the water bailiflfs may be appointed

with a pair of oars to attend every ship during the time of the

soldiers' stay ashipboard in the river [Thames] to signify your will

to the rest of the watermen, else it will be impossible by reason of

their friends coming to see them to prevent them stealing away.

That the ship wherein I go being a ship of defence may have

allowance of gmipowder. Recommends that the men be not

shipped to-morrow, because all the ships as yet lack four day's

victuals, and some of them deals above the ballast which will be

provided to-morrow and without which the soldiers hardly can live.

Up-]

April 30. Commission to Sir Edward Hales to execute martial law in Kent.

[Docquet. See 2mh March 1666.]

[April.] 44. Petition of the merchants of London, Exeter, Totnes, Lyme
Regis, and Dorchester, trading into France to the Council. That
Andrew de Launay, Thomas Marceau, and others, subjects of the

French king, having petitioned the Council of State at Paris, have

obtained power to seize to their own behoof the goods, debts and
money belonging to English merchants, on pretence that com-
plainants were robbed by Captain Mainwaring, of a ship, the
" St. Peter," with her lading, in 1615, and also another ship, the
" Flying Stag," beiug in Milford Haven and bound for the East

Indies, seized by command from the Lord High Admiral of England.

These ships with their ladings and the subsequent proceedings

regarding them are estimated at above 25,000?. ; this sum by order

of the Council at Paris is to be recouped out of the goods and
debts of English merchants already seized, unless the latter procure

satisfaction to be made to complainants within six months. In

order to put an end to these continual inteiruptions of trade, the

loss to the King's customs, and the taking off of that aspersion

falsely cast upon our nation, petitioners intend to join together in

bearing the charge and prosecution of such course as may be found

needful, but without your assistance they have no hope of bringing

their designs to effect. Pray that the Lords would recommend
this weighty business to his Majesty's Ambassador, Lord Carleton,

and to command the officers of customs in every port, not to give

any warrants for goods to be imported from or exported to iinj

parts of France, except only Calais, Rochelle, Bordeaux, Bayonne,
Marseilles, and St. Jean de Luz, until eacli uierchaut shall have
paid half per cent, towards the charge of this suit. [1 ^J.]

[April.] 45. Petition of the same to the same. In a former petition they
were suitors to your Lordships for the levying upon themselves

and other merchants trading to France such sum as might be
required for repealing of an arrest of English goods in i'rance,

lately procured at the suit of Andrew De Launay and others. Of
this request you did not approve, conceiving the arrest to be a

wrong done to the State, and therefore you iotimated that ordef
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should be given to Her Majesty's Ambassador [at Paris] to require

the repealing of that arrest, which, if not conceded, then letters of

marque to be granted to petitioners to make good their losses upon
the French. Subsequently, the petitioners' factors and servants

in France have been summoned by course of law at the instance of

Matthew Harvey, of London, merchant, and Richard Lymbrey, an
English merchant, resident in Rouen, to appear before the last of

September at Mr. Daniel Harvey's house in London, as well to

join with Harvey to pi'ocure payment and restitution to Marceau
and De Launay, as also to satisfy themselves, Harvey and Lymbrey,
for the losses and damages they have sustained about that cause.

Although this suit was undertaken without the approbation of any
of your petitioners, who conceive that either the said Harveys
have bought in Marceau and De Launay's letters of marque or

have combined with them in procuring the said arrest, thereby to

free themselves and to lay the whole burden upon petitioners.

Pray the Lords to call Matthew Harvey, who is now in London,

before them, and upon examination of the premises to take such

course as may seem fit for freeing petitioners both from the arrest

and the losses claimed by the Harveys in their own private cause,

[April.] 46. Petition of the English merchants trading to France to the

Council. Showing that by mediation of His Majesty's late am-
bassador in France, order was taken for release of petitioners'

ships, goods, and debts lately there arrested, yet notwithstanding

that order nothing is released but what the adverse parties give

consent unto, viz., such goods as petitioners had bought in France,

and such of their debts as were due the last month, so that there

remains of their goods and debts to the value of 150,000L under
arrest, and to their further damage an arrest is lately procured at

the suit of De Launay and Marceau for 25,000/., for which their

goods are condemned to make satisfaction, unless they should

procure justice here in England for them within six months

;

although the cause has already been sentenced against complainants

in His Majesty's High Court of Admiralty. Now inasmuch as it

is full nine months since the first arrest was made in France, and
for that petitioners cannot with any safety continue their trade

until some course be taken as well for the discharge of the embargoes
as for settling of an intercourse of trade for the future, which is

now monopolised by the Dutch, pray the Lords to move His
Majesty that some speedy course may be taken as well for freeing

of petitioners' goods and debts now embargoed as for the settling of

an intercourse of trade for the future. |1 ^j.]

[April.] 47. List of Reformadoea comprising Captains only [who served
in the Cadiz expedition], followed by a list of volunteer Captains
who came for preferment [in the expedition now preparing]. [ 1 p.]

[April.] 48. List of Reformadoes arranged in columns, as Captains, Lieu-

tenants, and Ensigns [after the letufn of the Cadiz expedition],
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specifying the posts or commands held by each in that service.

[ = 2 pp.]

[April,] 4<J. Copy of the preceding list of Eeformadoes. [Large sheet of

paper.]

[April.] 50. List of till the Reformadoes [after the return of the Cadiz

expedition] arranged in columns as Captains, Lieutenants, Ensigns,

Sergeants, and Drummers. Amongst the captains names are Sir

Thomas Pigott ; Captain Fradsom [Frodsham] appointed by the

Duke [of Buckingham] as Sergeant-Major, being commander of

Viscount Valentia's company ; Captain Broaderip, appointed as

preceding, Gfeneral-Lieutenant to Sir Henry Killigrew, deceased

;

Captain Hawkins appointed by the Duke, late commander of the

Lord Marshal [Sir Edward Cecil's] company. [= 2 pp.]

[April.] 5L Another list of Reformadoes, comprising Captains, Lieu-

tenants, and Ensigns only, noting those who appeared and were
listed. [1 p.]

[-April.] 5'2. Note of provisions prepared in the west country and at

Dover by Sir James Bagg and Mr. Buxton. Proportion of each

specified. Provisions taken out of the French ships. There is

also victuals provided for 400 men for the manning of the French
ships and the rest of the ships appointed to carry those provisions

which ships are manned with Englishmen. Particular of provisions

prepared at Dover. [1 p.]

[April.] .53, Another copy of the preceding note. [1 p.]

April. 54. Certificate by Captain Phineas Pett, recommending that

Morgan Griffin having long been a principal foreman or deputy to

the Master Calker of His Majesty's ships at Chatham, should be
coniirmed in that place by the Lord Admiral's warrant, so that no
other may intrude into it. [| /;.]

[April,] 55. Note of forces preparing to join the expedition of Sir Charles
Morgan in aid of the King of Denmark. List of the .shires wherein
the Captains [named] of Sir Jacob Ashley's regiment desire to levy
their companies. Names of the Captains in Colonel Sir James
Hamilton's regiment. Names of the Captains in Colonel Sir James
Ramsey's regiment. [2 pp.]

May 2. 56. Sir George Blundell, Sergeant- Major, to George, Duke of
Chichester. Buckingham. So soon as I heard the Treasurer was come to

Chichester I came thither, and he told me he would pay the
captains their five months' pay, and hope for the rest of the money
to come down shortly. This morning I drew all the companiea
into the field and reduced all such captains as were in Sussex
appointed to be reduced, and saw them paid, sent them to London
and their officers to tlreir quarters where they M'ere last billeted

aceordiag to my directions. Now I have given order to all those
captains who atand to march to their stveral places wli«re theij

y ?8r29. Q
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Colonels' regiments are quartered, and have sent for all the

companies of Sir William Courtenay's regiment who attends their

coming to Chichester. I hear more men have come to Portsmouth

out of Wilts, thither I am going to dispose of them and others

out of Kent and Sussex. When this is done I go to meet the

companies of Dorsetshire to reduce them. Then I will settle the

army and come up to kiss your hands. If those captains of Dorset

would have come, all had been done long since. I will undertake

the King has been cozened by the collectors [of the loan], com-

missioners, treasurers, and constables in those five shires, and with

the captains making billets, above 10,000?. which might have been

saved if he had had a commissary and a treasurer, and paid them
himself from the beginning

;
yet you and the rest of the Lords can

be content to let that pass, and think to recover it out of such

poor men as I am by reducing my means [as Sergeant-Major] from

40s. a day to 12s., which was never heard of before, nor, by God, I

will not take it ; therefore, if your Grace do not alter the list

before it comes to the Treasurer here, I will have nothing. I

know if your Grace live you will help me, but if you die who shall

help me ? If I die my children can look for no more than my pay-

is upon the lists. If the King will be well served he must allow

pay [such] that officers may cheerfully serve him, I hear Sir John
Coke saith it is now a " riall " army, therefore he will pinch the

pay. I say it is a " riall " army, for when an army goes not to

assist a foreign prince it is a " ryall " army ; we go alone to subsist

of ourselves, therefore " riall " army. Queen Elizabeth never sent

forces but to help her neighbours. But admit it were no royal

army, doth the States or any prince, where they go [in]to the field

with 4,000 men and leave the rest at home, cut oft' their Sergeant-

Major's pay ? I know no man can better discharge the place than

I can, but not for 12s. a day. Let me have the old pay or else

my heart is broken. So I humbly take my leave and rest your

Grace's poor servant. Postscript.—Your Grace must suddenly send

away the money to pay the troops, for here is neitlier Mayor,
Deputy-Lieutenants, nor Commissioner, nor will any man trust

the King to lend tLe captains a penny when their week's pay is

out, but will rather let the soldiers break and mutinj', they wish

so well to the King's service. \_Seal ivith arms broken. 2 pjj-]

May 2. 57. Sir John Peyton [Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey] to Secretary

Castle Conway, Governor of the Isle of Wight. By such as I have
Elizabeth, employed in France I receive this as the freshest news : That

Mons. Matignon hath commission to levy in his government of

Basse-Normandic 5,000 foot and 1 ,000 horse for the guard of that

coast, and to be otherwise emi)loyrd as he shall receive directions,

but as yet no drum beats, nor are horse or foot met with upon the

ways, but only the :irchers of the Pi'ovost. Proclamations were

made last week at Caen and other places forbidding all trade and

commerce with the English or any of His Majesty's subjects. The
enclosed copy relates what else I have received. [Seal luith arms
broken. 1 p.]
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58. Certificate that Lady Ann Carleton was buried, 21st April

1627, in St. Peter's, Westminster, as is recorded in the monument
book of that collegiate church. [1 p.]

59. Sir John Peyton and Sir Philip Carteret to Edward Nicholas,

Secretary to the Duke of Buckingham. Recommending the case

of John le Hube Gardinier, a French Protestant and merchant, of

St. Loe in Normandy, who had come to Jersey to procure a pas.sage

to England to solicit the restoration of his bark and goods lately

taken in the Boad of Conquet in Brittany. He had brought letters

from Protestants of much honour and worth, wlio were accustomed
to send intelligence of any matters which might concern these

Islands, and who favoured the stocking trade of Jersey, without
which the country could hardly subsist. [Received 18th May. Seal
with device. 1 p.]

60. Extract of a letter from [Nathaniel Darrell], giving in-

telligence that a citadel is being erected at Newhaven, on which
3,000 men work daily, and for which purpose utensils have been
sent from Holland. Shipping in preparation there. Necessity

of keeping the passage between England and the Isles open. These
Isles are the places which they say the French aim at. Mons. de
Villiaurs having been forced to resign his government of that

place [Newhaven], is said to entertain some design on Guernsey.

Docquet of Vol. LXIII., No. 19. [See 29th March 1626.]

Commission to George, Duke of Buckingham, appointing him
Admiral, Captain-General, and Governor of the King'^; royal fleet

intended to be set out to sea for recovery of the rightful patrimony
of the Prince Elector Palatine, His Majesty's brother-in-law.

[Volume of AdiuliuUy Collections, Domestic, Elizabeth, Vol.

CGXXXVII.,fol. 47.]

Docquet of same. [See 29th March 1626.]

61. Account showing the petitions exhibited by John Bullock,
Her Majesty's feodary in co. Derby, praying allowance for his
charges in executing his office during four years ended at
JMicbaelmas, 22 Jac. I, Particulars of liveries sued, fines for
marriages, &c. Sum total, 921. Ids. 8d. Underwritten,

61. I. The proper debt of the said feodary dxtevmiiied upon his
lastsiccount eudal at Micluiehnas, 22 Jac, SGI. 10s. iid.

61. II. Let this petitioner be allowed for these services 801. Is. Qd.
and the rest be abated, loth May 1627. Robert
Naunton. [4 pp.'\

May 17. Commission [by the Judge of the Admiralty] to Sir George
Goring and others for receiving and selling of all prize woods
adjudged lawful prize, [Docqnet, Sec 2dih JMarch IQ^Q.]

oa
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May A|. 62. Sir John Proud to George, Duke of Buckingham. I am still

Hague. waiting your commands for my return to do you service. I

formerly acquainted you with what delays I had had, and also

informed the Queen of Bohemia, who wished me to proceed in

it no further till Lord Carleton's coming, which was then daily

expected ; but as yet he is not come, and I cannot learn your
pleasure concerning rajself I trust you will not cast me oif, who
am so much yours, and was called from hence to do His Majesty and
your Grace service. I hope my enemies will have no just cause to

say that you are distasted with me because you cashiered your
regiment of which I had the command, or that I should be weary

of your service, as some have reported already. I desire no longer

to live than I may be employed in that service where you command.
[Ip.]

May 21. 63. Nathaniel Darrell to [Mr. Chesterman ?]. For certain divers

Castie Cornet, regiments are gone towards Rochelle, but not near it by two or

three leagues. In Normandy they arm with all expedition. Arms
for three regiments are brought to Granville, not far from us, in

Normandy. All possible speed they make at Newhaven to finish

the citadel, 4,000 men work daily there, whereabouts is the

rendezvous for this design. They will not stay for 24 ships in

Holland to come to them. Some of the pilots of Newhaven have

discoursed of the annexation of this Isle and the benefit it would

bring to France, and that without it the French would always be

annoyed. I could write much more to this jjurpose, but I hope this

will serve to move you to petition the Lords [of the Council] to

succour us, who hope to perform the parts of honest men always ;

for myself, I will answer. It is a lui.schief to us here that the

passage is so stopped that I can receive no comfort nor instructions.

[Extract, f p-]

May 2-5. 64. Receipt by John Chappell, ganger, for fees paid him by
James White for gauging 92 barrels of herrings, in this port of

Exeter, [i p.]

May 26. 6!y. Advices from Guernsey. We are receiving daily intelligence

of the great pi^eparation making at Newhaven for [the invasion of]

our Island. We have imprisoned three Frenchmen of those parts

on suspicion of being spies. We entreat you to inform the King
and Council therewith, entreating thein to .send tis speedily an aid

of shipping and land soldiers, the Freuoli forces being ready to

enibark. We are d;iily fortifying the landing places, and are re-

solved to defend ourselves to the utmost of our abilities. Yesternight

we received news by way of Jersey that at Granville there were

5,000 men and at Newhaven 7,000, the one force intended against

us and the other for Jersey. The peojile here are much astonished,

fearing that all they can do will be far too weak to encounter or

rrsi.st such a strength without speedy succours from England. Send
us by the next a proportion of picks and gunpowder, for we are in

great want of them. [Abstract. J p.]
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May 30. 66. Instructions if^sued from aboard His Majesty's sliip the
Downs. " Merhonour " for other ships of tlie Channel fleet. Our principal

rendezvous is the Downs, wliere you are upon all occasions to

repair if you should be absent from me. The pass word shall be
" Charles " and the answer " Mary." [Imperfect. =2 pp.]

[May.] G7. Articles wherein the Commissioners for Prize Goods desire

some explanation. The Commissioners pray that Sir John
Wolstenholme, whom they have chosen as Treasurer for the money
arising by sale of French goods, may be authorised by warrant

from the Lord Treasurer and Chancellor of the Exchequer, to make
payments out of such proceeds of the necessary charges hero

specified. [Margin : " No' custom or impost."] Whether in the

case of French piize goods they are to direct their deputies in the

ports to follow the instructions contained in the Council's letters,

or the wording of their commission. [In margin : " To follow

the commission."] If the proprietors will pay ready money for

their ships and goods as they shall be duly appraised, whether they

may be delivered over to them. [3fargin :
" Refer to tire Com-

mission."] That such ships and goods as are returned to the

proprietors upon payment ought to pass freely without payment
of customs and other entries, for which they pray order and
directions from the Lords of the Council. [1 p.]

[May.] 68. Further directions requested by the Commissioners for Prize

Goods. As their Commission is issued out of the Admiralty the

money must be carried into that Court, as is usual in the like case

of " bona peritura." Desire a Commission under the Great Seal

to elect a Treasurer, with power to pay suras authorised by any
five of the Commissioners, &c. [In margin : Sir William Russell

hath a Commission to this effect for prize goods.] How they are

to deal with the ship called the " Mutton " of Newhaven, and
another ship the " St. Anthony " of Dieppe. Pray that they may
have the invoices and letters concerning the French ships and goods
delivered up to them. [1^ pp.]

[May.] 69. Warrant requiring [Sir John Watts] to embark on board
His Majesty's ship the " Triumph," having been appointed to the
chief command as Admiral of the Fleet, for this present [Rhe]
expedition. [Draft. ^ p.]

[May.] Notes by Edward Nicholas, Secretary to the Lord Admiral
Buckingham. Exporter in Portsmouth. List, how to put the
landmen into every ship. List of all the ships and sea captains.

Notes of the provisions prepared at Dover and in the west
Country. Draft of instructions for Captain Pennington. Lists of
land men. Notes against captains, shipwrights, masters, and Sir
Sackville [Crow], Treasurer [of the Navy]. Letters thereof. To
see the Commission from the Council of War, and how the same
is to be ordered. Commission for martial law, with ray Lord's
commission and instructions. Look for notes of all provisions at
Dover and Plymouth. Receiving my Lord's order. To whom to
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feddress myself on all occasions of Admiralty business. As now
there is command given no proceeding shall lie against the Dutch

till order from tlie Lords, which is a hindrance to tlie judgment of

the prizes and letters of marque. The Lords will then order

release of any ships and goods which may be prejudicial to your

honour and profit, and to the jurisdiction of the [Admiralty]

Courts. [ Written on the same paper as preceding. 1 p.]

[May.] 70. A relation of the taking of a Portuguese carvel out of the

port of Fiall [Fayal] by the "Anne" of London. The "Plain

John," master, William Wills, and the " Anne," her pinnace, master,

William Thompson, were bound for the Western Islands, to trade

there if they might procure license and safe conduct of tlie

magistrate of the place. The Merchant Adventurers resolve to

procure a letter of marque, and as by their desire and consent

Humphry Slaney took out the said letter to their common use

;

and this was done to enable them to take what purchase they

could of the King of Spain's subjects, and so \\ere consorted by

the said letter of marque, a ship and pinnace, for such reprisal

Anived at the Western Lslands [the Azores] the "Plain John"

went into Terceira, while the " Anne " went into the poit of Fiall

[Fayal] another of the Western Islands, where she seized the " Senora

de Fuda," a Portuguese carvel, laden with sugar, and took her

away, and so returned to England. The " Anne," at her being at

Fayal, having given out that her consort, the " John," was in trade

at the Terceiras, and the news of what passed at Fayal being

brought thither, where the " John " had landed a great part of her

goods to the value of 3,000L, all that was seized on, and the ship

returned without trade. The "Anne," the pinnace, being come

into England withl the Portuguese carvel, the victuallers of her

would convert all to their own use without regard of the consort

ship, of the letter of marque aforesaid, or of the great damage which

the merchants of the "John" had sustained by the "Anne's"

misdemeanours. The merchants of the " John " having consideration

of the honour of England engaged, if they may have the disposing

of the cargo of the said carvel to their own use, are contented,

and will be bound to these conditions following :—(!.) They will

pay his Majesty the customs due for the sugar of the Portuguese

ship. (2.) They will discharge the freight and men's wages of

both the English ships. (.3.) They will make entire restitution of

the ship, and the value of the goods, as they were at the time

of the taking, to the Portuguese owners of the said sugars, and

give security so to do, and to bring a testimony of the performance

thereof. [1 ^ pp.]

June 1. The King to Buckingham. Commission for executing martial law
WeBtmiuBter. Iqj. preservation of order in the fleet and army now prepared [for

the Rh.^ expedition]. [Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. CCXXXVIL,
Admiralty Collections, fol. 39.]

June 5. Patent creating Montjoy-Blount, Lord Montjoy, into the dignity

of Baron Montjo^^ de Thurvestun, co. Derby, heirs males. [Docqxiet,

see 2m Mai rh 1626.]
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Cominissioii to Sir George Goring, Sir Ralph Freeman, and
others, [being the New] Commissioners for French [prize] goods, to

examine any persons touching tlic embezzling of any goods tnken
at sea from the French King's subjects, and for Sir John
Wolstenholme to be Treasvrrer I'nr prize goods, [Docqiiet, see 2Qih

March 1626.]

Commission by the Duke of Buckingham appointing persons to

assist him in the execution of martial law [in the Rhe expedition],

but the names not filled in. [Draft. Do'ynestic, Elizabeth, 1590,

Vol. COXXX VII., Admiralty Collection.%fol. 396.]

June 7. Instructions for the execution of martial law. [Ibid., fol. 36.]

71. Attestations respecting Cornelius Cruelii, a Jesuit, prisoner

at Guernsey, as taken there before the Lieutenant-Governor,

Nathaniel Darrell. [FrencJi. 1 p.]

72. Suit of Sir Richard Catchmay to Secretary Conway. Prays
him to use his influence with the Judges of Assize in behalf of

his son, Robert Catchmay, indicted at the [Monmouth] Assizes

for the manslaughter of his brother-in-law, John Ayleway.
Particulars of the way in which the catastrophe happened.

73. Warrant of the King to Buckingham. Authorising him to

transfer ordnance. [Draft of Vol. LXVL, No. 64.]

74. Sir P. Carteret to Lord Conway. His happiness consists

chiefly in his Lordship's favour ; understands that his reputation is

suffering greatly by Mrs. Rossel's calumnious assertions. Hears
she has obtained a judgment against him from the Council Board
on Mr. [Dr. Thos.] Ryves' report. Begs that the case may be
examined. Cannot leave the Island at this time of danger to

answer for bimself He is now busied in fortifjdng Elizabeth

Castle and the Island of Sark. [Seal with arms. 2 'pp.'\

75. Bishop Williams of Lincoln to Dr. Clarke, Vicar of Sutton,

in Holland, co. Lincoln. There is in your neighbourhood of Tydd
St. Mary, one [Robert] Adams, who, out of some [mental] distemper
hath outrageously abused his poor wife and children, and kept
some of them from baptism. I desire you to repair unto him and read
this letter, requiring him from me to deliver such of his children

as are yet unbaptised to Mr. Swann, parson of that parish, and to

give you some satisfaction for his more temperate and Christian

carriage, or else upon his refusal and a word from you I will

write to the Lords of the Council to have his children and estate

sequestered into the hands of some neighbouring gentleman, which
I have forborne to do until Mr. Adams might have this warning.

[1| pp.]

76. Sir Henry Palmer to [Nicholas]. I was twice at York
House ^in the short time I was in London, hoping to have spoken
with you. I desire you will get my instructions signed by my

June 11.

June 13.
Castle

Elizabeth.

June 13.

Buckden.

June 14,

London.
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Lord [Admiral Buckingham] before his departure, and with as

much favour for tlie advancement of my entertainment as may be,

for unless I be appointed therein as Admiral of those forces

employed to the westward, I expect nothing but strictness from

the Commissioners. I am sure I shall find my Lord willing, his

Grace having promised me under his hand I should lose nothing

either in honour or profit. I shall not neglect to be thankful for

that and the rest of your courtesies, assuring myself that if you

had not really urged it my ship had lain yet [idle]. I would have

waited on my Lord to Portsmouth, but have here a sister to marry

to Sir John Finch. I will repair to my ship so soon as I hear she

is near ready. Postscript.— 1 have been much importuned by the

Dean of Canterbury for Captain Bargrave to go in one of the ships

appointed with me, whom 1 entreat you to be mindful of [1 p.]

June 14. 77. Nathaniel Darell to Lord Conway. He had seized an Irish

Castle Cornet, pviest returning from France, and liad sent him to be disposed of

by his Lordship. [Seal ivith arms ancl crest. 1 p.'\

June 15, Commission to the Lord Chancellor and others to consider, treat,

and conclude what manors, lands, and rents in co. Palatine of

Durham are fittest to be assured to Henry Gibb in lieu of the

manor of Walton Lee, co. SuxTey. [Docqiiet, cancelled, 29th March
1626.]

June 1 5. 78. Henry De Vic to Edward Nicholas. Prays him to obtain

licenses for the release of certain vessels named, detained at

Southampton under the general arrest, with goods belonging to

the [Channel] Islands. I entreat you also to continue the guard of

ships already sent for those islands, which, after our fleet is gone,

will be exposed to more danger than ever. [1 p.]

June 17. 79. Henry, Earl of Danby, [Governor of Guei-nsey, to Edward
St. James'. Nicholas]. What success the Duke of Buckingham's directions

have had concerning those French prizes appointed for the guard

of Guernsey and Jersey the bearer is well able to inform you. But,

to give some present encouragement to these dismayed islanders, I

conceive it most requisite immediately to send thither one of His

Majesty's ships particularly appointed by the Lord Admiral for

that service. The ship named, as I remember, was Sir Henry
Mervin's, although by inquiry Sir Henry Palmer's seems the better

fitted for those seas. Howsoever, I beseech you that Mr. Crowe
[Sackville Crow] may bring back with him my Lord's warrant

for whichever ship shall lie there, and likewise notice where I may
be sure to find her, with power to require the assistance of such

ships in apparent danger as are left to defend our coast. Those
Norman islands are the most likely place to feel the first blast of

the French fury in all men's judgments. Lastly, although the

King's service is suflScient to excuse this importunity of mine, yet

any respect of yours will not be thrown away npon me. [J p.]
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Minutes by Edmund Nicholas of a commission to some Lord to

take the command of a troop of horse belonging to His Majesty's
arjxiy. You are to see the officers and horsemen daily exercise

their horses and arms. Commission to a Colonel-General of the
army. Instructions for Captains employed for His Majesty's service

to Newfoundland, the Western Islands [Azores], and elsewhere.
[Written on back of the above.]

June 18. 80. Sir John Wolstenholme and Captain Joshua Downyng to

Secretary Coke. Eendering an account of the three French vessels

appointed by the Lord Admiral for the guard of the Channel
Islands, as totally unfit for that purpose. No such ship as the
" Hope," of Calais, in the river. [1 p.]

June 20. 81. Andrew Voysey, Mayor of Dartmouth, to the Council.
Dartmouth. That most men of ability in body and purse have left that town

for fear of the plague, though as yet not above ten houses are

infected. Many others being at sea or in the King's service, the

town is left to be a prey for the enemy, and the poor cannot be
relieved by reason of the absence of bailiffs and constables. The
castle and fort not a sufficient defence against an enemy. Desires

that order may be given either for the return of the officers and
inhabitants to their abodes in the town, or that the men of the
adjoining parishes be required on all occasions to be ready to

impeach the landing of an enemy, which they may do without fear

of the infection, the town being far distant from the fittest landing
places. [Seal luith ship. 1 p.]

June 21. Warrant [of the Duke of Buckingham to Sir James Bai^g?].

Empowering him to receive such moneys ap were made by French
goods sold before the stay of them in the King's behalf, the
merchants who bought the goods refusing to pay without sight of

a warrant from the Lord Admiral. [Draft by Nicholas, ivritten on
the same paper as June lltk]

June 21. 82. Sir George Blundell to George, Duke of Buckingham, Lord
Portsmouth. General of His Majesty's Army. As you commanded, I have sent

the names of the Eeformado Captains, although some of them are

absent, and I think mean not to go at all [in this expedition], and
others are thought to be ill Captains, against whose names I have
put a cross, so that you may put other men in their places. So
hoping your Grace will put me down as Colonel for a regiment to be
brought after me, and remember my baronetcy, I remain your
faithful servant till death. [Seal ivith crest and arms. 1 p.]
Encloses,

82. I. List of Eeformado officers, comprising two Colonels and
20 Captains distinguishing those absent or non-effective.
[i P-]

June 27. 83. Order of Council made upon a petition of the inhabitants
Whitehall, of the Island of Guernsey, confirming a former Order made 9th

June 1605, directing that no appeals should be preferred hither
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concerning matters of inheritance under 40.9. of annual rent, nor

for moveables under 40^. value. Further, in order to avoid all

unnecessary suits it is directed that no appeals, whether of doleans

or otherwise, shall be hereafter made without a caution of lOl. first

given by complainants, to be forfeited to the poor of thfit island in

case of failure in such appeal or doleans, nor are any warrants to be

served upon the inhabitants, but only such as come immediately

from the Council. [Braft. 1^ pp."]

[June.] 84. Petition of Simon Wilniot, a Messenger of His Majesty's

Chamber, to the Council. In May last he was employed by your
warrant into Cornwall for apprehending Sir John Eliot and
[William] Coryton, who have ever since lain prisoners in the Fleet

and Gatehouse, where by your direction he set fees on them, yet

Mr. Coryton, being lately taken out of the Fleet, utterly refuses to

give petitioner any satisfaction at all for his fees. Prays in respect

that he rode a tedious journey of 500 miles, and was at great charge

and pains to perform this service, he may receive some allowance, or

olse that Coryton be required to pay his fees or be still detained in

the Fleet, {\ pi]

July 3. 85. Authorisation granted by Henry Sherfield to William Palmer,

licensing him to let to Eichard Lufman for 21 years the barn or

backside in Milford, co. Wilts, now converted into a dwelling-house

and adjoining the tenement there of William Palmer called " Copped
Hall." [Damaged. 1 p.]

July 4. 86. Sir John Peyton and Jurats of Jersey to Lord Conway.
Jersey. That they, with reluctance, have permitted Sir Philip Carteret to go

into England, he being much injured by the unjust pretences of

Mrs. Perin. Request his Lordship's favour in his case. That they
require pinnaces acd ammunition to be sent for their security. All

trade cut off with their neighbours who are much incensed against

them and have of late seized some of their boats and detained their

men ; whereas in fomier wars they have still enjoyed their trade

according to their [ancient] privileges. [Copy amongst the Comvay
Papers. 1 p.]

July 7 and 9. 87. Questions propounded for discussion at Oxford, headed
" Qusestiones in sacra theologia discutiendse Oxonii in vesperiis,"

also " Qusestiones m jure civili, et in philosophia, septimo die Julii,"

followed by " Qusestiones in sacra theologia, jure civili, et

philosophia, discutiendse in Comitiis, nono die Julii 1627." [Latin.
2 pp.]

July 10. Special commission to Tobias Matthew, Archbishop of York, and
Lord Keeper Coventry, to use all jurisdictions and privileges
concerning any spiritual or ecclesiastical jurisdiction within the
realm of England and Ireland. [Docquet. See 29th March 1626.]

July 17. 88. Edward Nuttall to Edward Nicholas. I have been to
Colchester. Ipswich where I heard of the second husband of Mrs, Rivett.
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Particulars of money claimed as belonging to the [Portuguese],

Governor of Terceira, [one of the Azores]. The writ must be taken

out for James Isaac who was the other party in that suit. Let me
hear when you will return to London, as I will come up to speak with

yon. Postscript.—Here is great expectation with us to hear some
happy news of my honourable Lord. If you have any news of the

Duke of Buckingham please let me hear, likewise when the King
will be in London. [Seal with crest. 1 p.]

89. Secretary Gonway to the Lord President of the Council. This

noble gentleman, Sir Philip Carteret, is come over from Jersey

partly for the public service and partly for his private occasions, in

both which he is recommended to me from the Lieutenant-Governor

[Sir John Peyton] and "the jurats, as you will perceive by the

enclosed [see Mh July\ In both these I recommend him to your
favour. In the first, because being to attend the King in his progress

I cannot personally wait on jou to give you the information I

would, but which you may please receive from his relation. In the

second, because he protests all obedience to the Lords and onlj''

desires this favour that his cause may be duly heard, although he

would account it for a singular happiness and favour if your
Lordship, to whom he doubts some mis-information hath been given

concerning him, would take the hearing of his cause into your own
hands. [Minute already calendared under date. Copy I p.]

90. [Secretary Conway] to the President of the Council. The
King's pleasure is that the Council shall consider the proposition

made by Sir Philip de Carteret for opening a trade between Jersey

and Guernsey and France under certain limitations. The King's

satisfaction with the dispatch used in providing troops for the

defence of Jersey and Guernsey, and recommending Sir Philip or

his brother [Elias] who is now here to have the conducting of

them. Desires that the petition from Sir John Peyton praying a
supply of munitions for the castles may be referred to the officers

of the Ordnance to be considered of. [Draft. 2 pp.l

I^July 21.] 91. Returns relative to the loan in the City of London. Tower
Ward. List of those who have paid the loan as required, and the
sums assessed on each. List of such as have promised to pay, with
the amounts. List of those who clear themselves by certificate.

List of those who have not paid and their answers and amounts
assessed. List of those who refuse to lend His Majesty the sums
here specified. List of those who have become poor since the last

subsidy and are not able to pay the sums assessed. [8 pp^

July 19.

July 31.

Whitehall.

92. The Council to the Governor, Bailiff, and Jurats of Jersey.
By the petition enclosed you will perceive the complaints of the
inhabitants against James Bandinell, Minister of St. Mary's, and
David Bandinell his father, Dean of Jersey, which we having con-
sidered find cause to have the same further examined. You are
hereby required to take a strict examination as ^vell of those
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undutiful and factious speeches alleged to have been uttered by the

said minister, as of the course of proceedings before the Dean
against the petitioners who gave information thereof to the

Bailiff and Justices. You are to return certificate to this Board
vsrhat you find proved touching this information. [OounciVs Seal.

Ip.]

[July.] 93. Petition of John Coytmore, prisoner in the Gatehouse, to the

Council. That petitioner being bred from his youth tovt^ards the

Council Chamber under the Keeper of the Records, has taken great

pains and industry in framiog an index for the records, whereby
this Board might the more speedily be .satisfied touching any matter

therein contained. When that lamentable fire happened in the

Banqueting House he endangered his life for the preservation of

the records, for which devotion he was retained by the late

Secretary, [Sir Albertus] Morton, in his service and lived at a higher

rate than he formerly had done ; but owing to his master's death

and the loss of his place, he was induced to commit the disgraceful

fact which has been his ruin. Prays the Lords to compassionate

his lost condition and to accept his heartfelt repentance for his crime,

he having never harboured in his heart the least ill-thought against

His Majesty or the State, [f p.]

July. 94. Petition of the Master and Wardens of the [Company of]

Barber Surgeons to the Council. They will endeavour to fulfill to

the utmost of their powers the requirements of your warrant of 30th
June last. But for the better effecting thereof thej' crave aids,

viz. :—An order for a sufficient and timely supply of money for

pressing and convoying the surgeons, their mates, with their

provisions to Portsmouth, as also for furnishing them with sufficient

medicaments. They estimate the proportion required for each 250
men at a chest of 20L value which, being frugally bestowed, they

conceive will sufiiciently serve ; besides which a store chest, worth
40Z. or 501., should be carried in some ship for a general supply or

for a hospital. They refer to your grave considerations the salaries

and allowances for the surgeons which ought to be suflScient to

animate and encourage them to undertake this service. Your
Lordships desire to have them to be of the most sufficient men of

their qualities, but these we find to be very few and scarce to be

had in so great number for many reasons. [1 p.'\

[July.] 95. Petition of Thomas King, Mariner, to the Council. He
served for four years as master of the " Admiral," in the Narrow
Seas, when hearing of a Flemish ship, the " Pelican," about to be

sold, he purchased it, and has repaired and fitted it for a man-of-

war, wanting only the ordnance. By an order of your Board, the

buying of ordnance is pi'ohibited except license be first procured.

Prays warrant to buy so many pieces as you shall think requisite

for the said ship wherein he intends to go in person, [f p.]

[July.] 96. Examinations touching the wounding of Mr. Dabridgcourt
by Mr, Cutts, one of the examinants being Sir Fraacie Ireland.
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Another examinant heard Sir Eobert Huddleston say it was that

b;it>c usurer Outts. [2 pp.]

July. 97. [The Council of War] to the Lords Lieutenants of the several

counties. By His Majesty's letter sent herewith, you will understand
his pleasure and intention for the levy of a certain number of foot

[not stated] in the county of your lieutenancy, and the causes

whicli have moved him thereto, the which letters are referred to us

for such our directions as shall be needful. We have, therefore,

thought good to pray and require you to take special care that in

the choice of the men, care be taken that they be of sound bodies

and years meet for service and that they be well coated, but none
of them to be taken out of the trained bands, which you are still

to keep entire. As for the arming of them, you are to follow the

precedents of former times, &e. Postscript.—You ai-e presently, on
receipt of these letters, to imprest the aforesaid number of men and
command them on pain of death to be ready to march within an
liour's warning to such place of rendezvous as shall be directed by
our next letters. \J)raft in Ediuard Nicholas's, shorthand, with
reference to some entry book. 2 pp.'\

[July.] Mem.—Letters and warrants to the conductors and commanders
of the soldiers to deliver the soldiers levied to their respective

captains, and warrants to captains to receive them and take charge
(jf them. Vide the Minute for levying soldiers written May 1627.

[frritten in Nicholas's hand nt the foot of the preceding, and
references given to some entry booJc]

[July ?] 98. Narration by Nathaniel Butler. Being commanded to ride

with my ship near the mouth of the harbour of Aix, some
inhabitants., of the Island of Loix [Loye?] made signs for a parley.

These being all of the [Protestant] religion prostrated themselves
to His Majesty's service, won, as they said, by our General's fame
and unwonted discipline for tlieir preservation. There were in

Aix, a town on the west of the island of 1,000 inhabitants, all

Papists, no soldiers. That eight or nine boats had escaped from
Aix to the mainland the night after our arrival laden with the
best goods, women, and richest merchants, amongst whom were the
Seneschal and Procureur of the Island. That the citadel of
St. Martin's counted fourteen pieces of ordnance, whei'eof eight

only were mounted, but the rest were in preparation. All the

sokliers in that part of the Island with the richest of the merchants
und their goods were retired into that fort. That Jean L'Estart,

being a Protestant of this Island of Loix, had his bark taken by
some English the first evening alter our arrival, of which he prays
restitution, liaving been a serviteur of Moa.s. Soubize, and is now
ready to be the same. [1^ pp.]

July. 99. Proposition concerning the maintenance of trade between
France and the Islands of Jersey and Guernsey offered to the
consideration of His Majesty [by Sir Philip Carteret]. These
jglaudb being part of the Duchy of Normandy are the ancient
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inheritance of the Crown and constitute a claim to the whole
province. Fidelity of the inhabitants to tiie Crown ought to be

cherished and assisted. The islands in these times are exposed to

more danger than formerly. That it is given out by many men of

worth and foresight among the French nation that Cardinal

Richelieu, in hatred of the [Protestant] religion and that he may
do some exploit worthy of his new office of Admiralty, intends

an attempt upon these islands. That it is probaUe an attempt
may be suddenly made from St. Malo. Those premises considered,

it is referred to his Majesty whether these islands should be

guarded either by a strong and powerful assistance from England,

able to repress all attempts, or else by a small sti-ength joined with

the policy of former ages, viz., a free intercourse of English and
French merchants in those isles by way of traffic. That a strong

and powerful a.ssistance is the safest way of defence is most
certain, but in it these things here stated maybe thought considerable.

The other means of preseiving these islands, as it may not be safe

to rely wliolly upon it, so hath the wisdom of former ages conceived

and experience showed it to be the more sure way of keeping

these islands from invasion, [o^ pp.]

100. Robert, Earl of \^"arwick, to Captain John Pennington. I

understand by Captain Hooper that my gunner, Thomas Lambert,
is pressed to serve in your ship. I pray release him, as he is to

go in a man-of-war for me and has taken charge of the gunner's

stores, and I shall be ready to serve you in anything I may. [Seal

with arms and crest. 1 p.]

101. Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary Conway. Your letters to

the Lord President [of the Council] have been so effectual a? that

he hath gianttd me a re-hearing of my particular business. The
succours also to be sent into the Isle [of Jersey] have been thereby

so hastened that both ships and men are now in great forwardness,

and the Lords, upon His Majesty's pleasure signified by you, have
granted me a commission for the conduct and command of the men;
all these are the fruits of your noble favours towards me, which, in

all humbleness, I acknowledge. The propositions [see July, No. 09]
I presented to liis Majesty have been approved by many of the

Lords, but are referred to further consideration. J, understanding
that you desire to be informed of the truth concerning a pardon
sued for by Philip de Soulemont, can certify these particulars

following concerning the manslaughter of the man Corbell by
Philip Soulemont, whose going away is supposed a flight, and so

he, by law, remains banished the isle unle.^s pardoned by the King.

[Seal with device. \p.]

102. Bond of John Wright, of Uppingham, C(i. Rutland, for

payment of ."S/. 14s. to Lionel Paniell, citizen and haberdasher of

London, on the 29th September next. [I p.'\

Aug. 5. 103. Captain Nathaniel Darell to Secretary Conway. The weak
CasUe Cornet, state they are in at present renders them unable to defend theni'

Aug. 3.

London.

Auw. 4.
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selves in these dangerous times He sends intelligence received

from Mr. ChamberLayne and the Bailiff and Jurats of Alderney,

thinking it most fit to commend the remedy to your wise preventing

power and will. [1 p.'\ Enclosing,

103. I. Note of advices from Guernsey. The French King is^

taking measures to revenge the loss of the Isle of Rhe

upon Jersey.. Guernsey, and their dependencies. That 40

sail of ships of great burthen are assetnblecl at St. Malo

and Newhaven, besides others at Calais and Port Louis.

103. II. William Chumberlayne to Pierre de Beauvoi. Intelli-

gence of great p>reparations on the coast of France and
at St. Mcilo. Necessity for vigilance, ith August 1627.

103. III. Pierre Harinel and tivo others to Captain DaretL

Preparations at St, Malo and the coast of France,

supposed to be intended against the Channel Islands to

recomp>ense the loss of the Isle of Rhe. [French. 1 p.^

License granted to William Brunker and others to use and put

in use an instrument or devise for earing and ploughing of land

after a new way, without either horses or oxen, for 14 years.

{Docquet, cancelled. See 29th March 1626.]

Order by the King in Council. Whereas the merchants trading

to the Levant are now preparing a certain number of ships to be

freighted for those parts, which are to go in company for their

better defence and safety during these times of hostility, this

course, being intended for their general good, may turn greatly to

their prejudice if any particular persons, seeking to forestall the

market, should for their private gain send any ship apart from the

rest, before the whole tieet be ready, it is commanded by His

Majesty this day, sitting in Council, upon a motion by the Lord
President, that no merchant shall presume to do so, nor to trade

separately, but shall attend the company of the fleet. [Levant

Company, Vol. I., No. Go. Certified copy. 1 pj^

104. Account of money paid into the Receipt of Exchequer by
the live Collectors [of the Loan] in co. Derby. Total, 2, .556^. 13s. M.
[Damaged^. ^ p.]

105. Warrant to the Attorney-General to draw out two grants,

one fur Louys Latham to have the post of Sergeant of His
Majtsty's hawks, rice Francis Hustweights, with the fee of 65^.

per annum out of tlie E.xclieqncr, ii.iid another for Richard Berwick
to succeed Louy.s Latham as senior falconer with the fee of 44?.

per annum. [Dntft. -l p.]

Aug. 21. 106. The Deputy-Lieutenants of Hants to Viscount Conway as
Southampton. Lord Lieutenant of that county. They have enclosed a letter to

the Lords of the Council, of which, if Conway approves, they

Aug. 6.

Aug. 10.

VVindsor.

Aug. U

Aug. 18.
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desire him to recommend it to the Lords. The service is of such

importance and so heavy upon us as without your noble assistance

we are no way able to undergo it. By your favours we have

been encouraged to undertake such difficulties as our predecessors

have never heard of. The charge of the soldiers now in Southampton
and the rest who are hourly expected, being 400, will amount weekly,

with the officers appointed by Sir William Beecher, to above 400?.

The conductors ha.ve brought no money for their companies beyond
this day, neither will the town disburse any nor receive the

soldiers without our engagement, so that we must either advance

money out of our own purses or suffer the soldiers to disband.

Bather than that His Majesty's service should fail we have dis-

bursed 100?. to the Mayor of Southampton, but this charge we are

not able to support ourselves. Pray a speedy supply of money may
be sent. Over and above the former charge M-'eekly there is 40s.

a day cost to the town in watching all the ports to see that these

men do not make their escape, there being no officers to receive

them, only one Lieutenant, who is unable to keep them together.

[Seo,l luith arms. 1 p.]

Commission to William, Earl of Devonshire, and others to treat

with the miners in co. Derby for the sale of their ore to the King.

[Already calendared -under date. Docqud. See 29?/t March
1626.]

3 07. Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary Conway. Assurance of his

readiness to obej' the commands contained in his Lordship's letter

of the 17th instant. It is my greatest content to do His Majesty's

service. Fostseiipt.—Fleet preparing at St. Malo for Spain, ready

to go out. Captain [William] Burch reports the sea to be so full

of Frenchmen that he durst stay out no longer. [Seal ivith device.

Ip.]

Aug. 28. 108. Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary Conway. That the 200
Southampton, men for Jersey have arrived at Southampton, and that the Mayor,

having received no order, refuses to billet them or allow them into

the town. [Seal with arms. 1 p.]

Aug. -30. Commission to Archbishop Abbot of Canterbury, Lord Keeper

Coventry, and others to demise and let to farm all such manors,

lands, and rents as come to the King by the recusancy of divers

Popish recusants convicted. [Docquet, cancelled. See 29th March
1626.]

Aug. 31. 109. The King to the Lord Treasurer and Barons of the

Exchequer. Already calendared, -see Vol. LXXV., No. 75. [Bi-aft.

Ip.]

[Aug.] 110. Certificate of William Wills, Collector [for the Loan in co.

Cornwall], That he had received 10?. from Nicholas Trefusis,

bt^ing two whole parts of the money lent to His Majesty.

Und^erivritteyi,
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ll(t. I. His name Is not innerted in the book given me under the

Gomvvissioners' Itands, hut, I think, forgotten to he set

doivn. [i 2^.]

Sept. 6. ]11. Certificate of the Comiuissioiurs fur the Loan in tbe Isle of

Ely. In obedience to your directions of 14th August last, we have

held divers meetings for our division, being the north part of that

Isle. Total amount of loan within our division according to the

last subsidy amounts to -182?. The Collector liath paid into the

Pipe Office of Exchequer 465?. Qs. 8c?., besides 2?. received by us of

Hugh Underwood to be paid into the Exchequer, and 8?. froui

Richard Colville of Newton. Money assessed but not paid, viz.,

103?. OS. id., followed by the names of defaulters, distinguished as

removed out of the Isle, dead or decayed. [4 pp.]

Sept. 10. 112. Grant of pardon for Thomas Sawnderson, convicted for a

felony, with the certificate of the Judges, Sir John Brydgeman and
Sir Marmaduke Lloyde, subjoined, to the effect that the evidence

upon his arraignment was somewhat doubtful, and this being his

tirs-t offence of felony, we offer the same to yuur Majesty's abundant
mercj'. [Latin. HaJf skin of 'parchment.]

Sept. 11. 113. Promissory Bill by Richard Carnsewe for payment of 40?.

to his cousin Margaret Paymour, in two moieties, at the dates

herein specified. [1 p.]

Sept. 14. 114. Petition of Arthur Cundall to the Council. Complaint
being made to yn.r Lordships that petitioner, contrary to Hia
Majesty's proclamations, had erected a new liou-)': [near the Old-

Palace in Westminstej], where no other edilice had formerly stood

but only a shed, you were pleased to order that Sir Robert Cotton
and Sir Thomas Wilson should view the building, and either cause
the same to be stopped for 14 days till proof were produced that it

stood on an old foundation and is not against the proclamation, or

else to pull it down. In obedience to that order petitioner had
endeax'oured to get the persons named to \iew and ceitify tlieir

opinion, but haif failed in getting them together. By hia leases he
is bound to liestuw 100?. in building upon the premises, and has
made proofs by the oaths of five ancient inhabitants of WestminGter
that the new house stands upc)n an old foundation and is not
against the proclamations [1 p.] AniiCMd,

114. I. Affbdav'ds tliat the new house, stood^ un, the site of an ubl
house, one-aiul-a-half stories high., whieh euntained. three

rooms, and. («(,& inhabited hy Wdliano o/nd. IMa,rgo:rct

Clarke. [Three strips of parelirnenl.]

Sept, 18. Copies of Instructions Ijy the King to Sir lienry Mainwarino
and Sir Henry Mervyn. [Already caleiidareil, Vol. LXXVIII.
No. .jO, et saq. Volume of Admirali/j (Jnlleclionfi, Elizabeth

1590, Vol. COXXXVIL, fol, 496 and bOb.]

y 78789, ji
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Sept. 20. Commission to Chaiies, Viscount Wilinot, to take into his charge

and dispose of the soldiers and mariners to several captains and
officers appointed to receive them at Plymouth. [Docquet. See 29i/(.

March 1626.]

Sept. 28. 115. Account of money [received for the loan?] in co. Flint, by
John Eaton, Esq. [1 p.]

[Sept.] 116. Particular account of the issues out of the Exchequer, headed
" Exltus de Termino Paschfe, 1627." Specifying the several

amounts, the authorisation and the purposes for which the money
was issued. Totals, ordinaries 174^,0191. Ids. 'lid., extraoi'dinaries

343,515J. lis. o^d. Issues of this half year, 517,585?. 10s. 8d.

[10 sheets of paper.']

S?pt. 117. Notes relative to the supply of salt in the isles [of Jersey

and Guernsey ?], endorsed in the King's handwriting, " concerning salt

to be sent to Buckingham." These things are considerable to bo

informed from thence. What means the French have to store

themselves of salt elsewhere ? Whether the supply from these

other places may be intercepted, and how ? What quantity of salt

these isles will yearly afford, kc. [f p.'\

Sept. 118. Order of the Privy Council on a petition exhibited to them
WhiteluiU. in the name of John Guillam, son of Thomasine, widow, late wife

of Thoma.s de L'IsIe, of Guernsey, complaining that the authorities

of that isle had forbidden all payments of money owing to deceased,

cither to the heir or widoAV, on the ground that De L'Isle had taken
usury a year and a day before his death, pressing this upon a law
or custom of the place. On this being referred by the Council to

Sir Henry Marten, Judge of the Admiralty, and the Attorney-
General, they make certificate that the arrest of De L'Isle's goods
and debts was made, for that the deceased was a usurer within one
year before he died. To prove this there was showed unto us the
" Customes of Normandy," which to this day are the grounds of

the law of this isle, in Avhich book the law is affirmed to be so.

But we cannot find that this law hath at any time within the

memory of man betu practised or put in execution against any

;

yet money is ordinarily let out there at interest according to the

latcs tolerated in that isle, which hath heretofore been al_n)ve

10 per cent., and afterwards I'educed to 10 per cent. Of late years

by several acts of the Court of Chief Pleas and the three Estates of

the Isle in the nature of an Act of Parliament, there allowed and
tolerated first at 8 per cent, and lastly at 6 per cent., and it is not

affirmed that Thomas De L'Isle did take above 6 per cent. [Draft.

[Sept.] 119. Act of the Chief Pleas passed in October 1 62.3, regulating
[eiimvLscy.] the interest of loans and mortgage, reducing it rroin S per cent, to

6 per cent, in liki; manner to the custom of Normandy. [Trans-
lation out of Fi'<jv-ch. 6 pp.]
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[Sept.] IwU. Memorial of business to be submitted to tlie ]{ing. To
acquaint him with tlie letter from Sir Walter Aston [of Tixall, co.

StaflibrJ, afterwarcfe Lord Aaton of Forfar]. Wherein he represents

the many losses fallen upon him and his house by the King's

service. The promises made to him, both for reparation of his

estate and to be dignified with a title of honour. That he hoped
to have obtained the title of a Baron of England, but humbly
submits to His Majesty's good pleasure to take tliat degree in

Scotland. That according to the King's pleasure he will make a

competent purchase of land in that kingdom out of the first moneys
he shall receive of Plis Majesty's bounty. That he will willingly

accept of anything the King shall be pleased to bestow upon him
in Scotland in part of what His Majesty hath promised him. That
the King was pleased to promise him, at Theobald's, 14,000^., to be

paid within two years, which time will expire in July next, and
yet he hath received nothing. To move the King for a pass for

Captain James Colville to go over to the Earl of Argyle, and to be
recommended to Lord Carleton. To procure a safe conduct from the

Prince of Orange for an English ship to fetch the Earl of Argyle
from Dunkirk and brino- him to England. To know the Kinrf's

pleasure touching a pass desii'ed by Monsieur Aubert, principal

surgeon to the Queen, to go into France and retui'n, being employed
from' Her Majesty and for her service. To know His Majesty's

pleasure in the like request made by Monsieur Boucan, one of the

Queen's musicians, for a pass for himself and two servants to go
into France. Another for Jean Chappeau to return to Geneva,
having spent some time here with Doctor Mayerne. [1 p.]

.Sept. 121. The (Jouiicil to the Lieutenant-Governor of the Isle of
Whitehall. Wight. To Cause Clement Cartebone, and five others named,

belonging to the ships of Holland lately returned from the East
Indies, and now detained under arrest in the Isle of Wight, to be
delivered to the bearer a messenger of the Chamber, to be brought
before the Council [French. (Jopy. \ p.'\

[Sept.] 122. Minute of Instructions for the Attorney-General to cause
search to be made for the commission concerning Archbishop
Grindall, tempore Elizaljeth, amongst the records of thi^ Archbishops,
commonly called Mr. Drake's office, or in the rolls between the
years 1)S() and 1.584. Search having been made and no such
commission found, it is His Majesty's express command that the
Attorn ey-Gi_;neral draw a commission to such, and so man)- bishops
as His Majesty shall be pleased to name to execute all archieiiiscopal

jurisdiction within the province of Canterbury, and that all in-

struments from such day bo issued out in their names, as the like

"went in the names of Awbrey and Gierke in Archbishop Grinda]r.s

ease, according to the Statute 1 Eliz., caji. 1. Which Statute gives
His Majesty power to grant commissions to whom and as oft as he
will, for ail manner of jurisdictions ecclesiastical ; and were there
no .such Statute in being, His Majesty conceives this power is

naturally and originally in him by the right of his Crown. When
r 2
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you liavo drawn a draft of this commission you are presently to

attend His Majesty that he may review it, and give you the

liishoj)s wliom he will employ, with such further instructions

as he shall think requisite. You are likewise required to call to

your assistance Sir Henry Marten and some other civil law lawyer,

if anj' be about the town, that they may carefulty see that all

ecclesiastical forms be kept, that so nothing by this business may
prove prejudicial to the Church. Endorsed : " For Mr. Attoi'ney.

" The episcopal jurisdiction of Canterbury to be executed by
" commissioners." [2 pp.]

[Sept.] ] 23. Treatise in answer to certain articles reflecting on the

conduct of [Dr. Eichard Smith], the Roman Catholic Bishop of

Chalcedon, and questioning the authority exercised by him in

England. Headed.— " Certain observations or notes made by
" N. N. upon some articles or questions said to be subscribed

" by two noblemen and gentlemen, with pretence to be sent to

" the Bishop of Chalcedon, but never sent to him, but scattered

" abroad, without any name, for to disgrace and impugn his

" authority." The latter part of the treatise is " Concerning the

execution of the jurisdiction," and like the first part is arranged

as aiticles and answers thereto. "Since the erecting of a tribunal

" for administration of any court of justice, either distinct [from]

" or contrary to our laws, is an offence of high treason, and that

" all those who submit or conform thereunto may be drawn into

" compass thereof [it is] misprision of treason or premunire at least,

" according to the meanest privity or participation, and that the

" execution from this tribunal in so many causes as will daily

" arise leaveth no liope of secrecy, and provoketh the present

" government unto so exact search and suppression thereof; it is

" considernble whether, &c." Ansivcr.—"If by a tribunal you
" moan a local and formal place to give judgment in, the bishop

" neither hath nor intendeth to erect a tribunal, and therefore on

" that side you need not fear any mis])rision of treason ; but if by
" a tribunal you nienn episcopal authority to judge, it is not he

" that erected this tribunal but liis Holiness himself, who hath

" given this authority to the Bishop, and in his person erected it

" anew in England, as the Apostle erected the like tribunal among
" the Chiistiaiis in C'>riuth." [22 p'lJ.]
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Oct, 5 1. Commissioners of the Loan in the Isle of Ely to the Council.

Being conversant with the Commissioners for the Loan in co,

Cambridge, we had a sight of your letters concerning the collecting

of arrears and taking an account of the collectors, although the

Sherifi' of the shire had neglected to send us copies of your letter.

We have diligently attended to this service, and enclose the roll

of returns for the south part of the Isle of Ely, the bearer having

likewise a return from the Commissioners in the north part [fiee

5th September], who also proceeded only upon a copy of your letter

sent by us. [1 p.] Enclosed,

1. I. Certificate of the loan in ilie ftnvJh^ part of the Isle of Ely.

[Parchment.']

Oct. 8. 2. Debenture certified by William GWynne, auditor, attesting

the sum of 8/. 12s. Id, to )je duo to William Tlolton, the King's

master plasterer, in the Castle of Cliester, for one wliole j-ear,

ended at Michaelmas. Underwritten,

2. I. Recei2?t by William Ilolton for the ahove sum of Thomas

Trafford, the King's Receiver there. \_=h '/).]

Oct. 9. Docquet of Vol. LXXX., No. 72. {See Booquefs, mth March
1626.]

Oct. 9, Edward Nicholas to Sir Henry Marten, touching a connnission to

Sir Kenelm Digby. [Already calendared, under date. Domestic,

Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. CGXXXVIL, Admiralty Collections, fol. 53.]

Oct. 10. Sir Henry Marten to Nicholas. Various exceptions to the

commission intended to be granted to Sir Kenelm Digby, as

derogatory to the Duke's office of Lord Admiral. Important

duties attaching to the office yf Lord High Admiral, which require

that its power should not be infringed. [Copy. Ibid., fol. 52.]

[Oct. 12.] 3. Note of demands made by J. Dalbier [for relief of the English

troops in the Isle of Rhe], viz. :—Victuals for 2,000 land soldiers for

C or 8 months to he put into the citadel [of St. Martin] ; 10 or 12 barges

capable of holding 50 or 60 men, each to land men and to keep
watch in the night, besides 4 ketches carrying 4 pieces of ordnance

;

2 engineers and 2 master conductors for works of fortification
;

munition to be sent with speed ; 16,000^ to make up the 14,000?.

sent hy Sir Wilham Becher into 30,000?. ; 4,000 soldiers, besides

the 6,000 now preparing, to be sent over in batches of 1,000 with
speed ; articles expressing what liberty and privilege those of

Rochelle shall have freely to trade into Spain ; 5 or 6 ships laden
with Newcastle coal to be sent with the Earl of Holland if possible.

The Commissioners of the Navy to contract with merchants for

the sending of 4 or 5 ships laden with deals, masts, spars, planks,

and balks to the army, these to be paid for in salt, wines, &c., and
the like for Newcastle coals. [1 ^j.]
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(~)ct. 2 k 4. Peter Thatcher, Minister of St. Edmund's, in Salisbury, to
blUMm. Hi-nr^' Slici-field, Esq., in Lincoln's Inn. I doubt not of your

wisdom and love of Sarum, but esteem it to be such as you need
noilhor direction nor incitenient from me to procure the good
tlioivof all j'oa can. My request is that you would uphold the

course wlxich the present mayor has initiated with great pains and
hazard for tlie i-elief of the poor. I hold myself and all men in

conscience boiTud to desire, and so to promote the o-ood of the place

wlioro Clod hatli set them, all that lies in their power. For the

course itself I know honest and wise men at the hearing thereof

have highly approved of it ; and I am persuaded the establishment

thereof for continuance if it might be effected would be like to

pro\e to Sarum in time a sufficient recompense for the plague,

thoui;li no other good should come thereof. Were it to have been

tried at nny otlier time tlian this, it cannot be doubted but that

it had been cried down by some at the first motion and never have

been broaglit to that perfection it is already come to, wanting in a

manner nothing but the seconding of what is begun. What a

means it would be to reform the drunkenness, idleness, running to

the ale-house, and other such courses which have been and are the

bane of the poor in Sarum, is so plain, as I think none will deny

and tlie ale-^^ ives do already feel. This is evident that the money
which is given to the poor to-day would not be in the ale-wives'

purse to-morrow, as hitherto the case in Salisbury hath been,

[1 p^

Oct. 26. 5. Tiio Council to Lord Danvera [Henry Danvera, Earl of Danby],
Whitehall, fiovernor of Guernsey. We have received yours of the 15th

present aud think well of your care for the security of that island

which, Ity reason of these times, we had expressly recommended to

you ; and for your not repairing to us at the present wc must admit

of it upon the reasons you allege. By your letter it would appear

that the isle is not fiee from danger of sudden attempts by the

enemy, which specially concern you in trust and us in care to look

unto. We may inform you tliat upon information from the

Uovrrnor of Jersey of great defects in the arms of the inliabitants,

ordei- lias been given by this Board for the sending of such quantity

of munition to Jersey as is hero stated, all which is to be paid for

by the inhabitants at such prices as the Governor may be answerable

to the King, both for the value of tlie munition itself and the charge

ol' conduction and transportation. Such proportion as jou may
think needful foi- the furnishing of Guernsey in like sort will he

sent upon your certificate. Whereas you conceive Castle [Cornet],

liriiig a place of great circuit and strength, cannot be defended from

surin-ise by such number of warders as were thought sufficient in

lieai-cablc times, if you shall think, it needful that any number of

men .should be sent into that isle, order will be given for sending
50 men from the western parts to be disposed of in such sort as

you may direct for the better preservation of that place committed
to your go\'ernm'ent. [1 p.]
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Oct. 29. 6. Thomas Combe, Mayor, and tlio Aldermen of Soutliampton, to
Soiitliaui[)i.>n. Viscount Conway. This town being one of the most ancient in the

kingdom, and situated on the sea coast, for resistance to any enemy
attempting invasion, was made a phice of great strength. It is now
much ruinated and decayed in the walls and fortifications and also

much indebted. That we are not able to repair those decays nor

to free the town from debt, b}' reason of the detention of certain

dues from the town formerly paid for importing and lauding of

sweet wines, which are now entered at other ports by merchant
strangers. For remedy, we have thought good to petition His
Majesty and crave your aid and favour in this course. We intended

to have waited on you personally at your late being in tliis count}^

[Sral with armN. 1 p.]

Oct. 2l). 7. Sir John Peyton, Lieutenant-Governor, )Sir Phdip Cai-terefc,

.fer^ey. Bailiff,. and others, Jurats of Jei'soy, to tlie C!ouncil. According to

your commands, we have taken ,a strict examination of certain

factious speeches alleged to have been uttered by James Bandinell,

minister of St. Mary's parish ; as also of the course of proceeding

before the Dean [David Bandinell] against petitioners, Hugh Hue
and John de Rue, the King's officers in that parish. Having
called the parties before us we received from the Dean aud his son
James Bandinell the answer which we enclose, as also the depositions

of the witnesses concerning the speeclies. Concerning the Dean's

proceedings against the petitioners, you may be informed that the
officers of St. Mary's parish delivered to us a presentation dated
l-5th October 1626, amongst other things against the Dean, giving
information of those speeches alleged to have been uttered in a
sermon by James Bandinell, viz., that we were under a worse reign

than that of Queen Mary's. Owing to the sickness being not
wholly extinguished in the parish whereof the Dean [of Jersey]

was minister, we deferred calling the Dean and his son before us

to answer these informations. In the meantime, petitioners being
cited into the Dean's Court, His Majesty's Procureur was sent with
the said presentation, who entreated him not to proceed against

petitioners, the cause being of the knowledge of His Majesty's

Court, notwithstanding which petitioners were excommunicated.
The King's Procureur offering to appeal both in behalf of the King's
right and prerogative of his Court and of the petitioners there

present was refused by the Dean, the petitioners remaining as yet
excommunicated. W@ have done all we could either openly
in Court in which the Dean and his son would not appear or
particularly by many conferences aud entreaties of our own. All
which we submit to your grave considerations. [2 pp.] Encloses,—^

7. I. Meraorial of certain objections concerning the difference
between the Dean, Hugh Hue, and.' others, delivered by
the Dean. [French. 1 p.]

7. II, Depositions of witnesses taken the 20th of October 1627 on
the paH of Hugh Hue and Jean de Rue as likewise on
the part of Mr. James Bandinell. [French. 1 p.]

7. in. Depositions taken 29th October 1627 on the part of David
Bandinell, Hugh Hue, and Jean de Eue. [French, I p.]
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Oit, 8. Award made in the case of John de Rue and Hugh Hue of

Je'isey, on an appeal from the ecclesiastical and temporal Courts of

tliat Island. Proceedings heing taken against them by the Dean
[of Jersey, David Bandinell,] and at the instance of James
Baudiiiell, liis son, Minister of St, Mary's parish, by which it

appears that the ground of the controversy has been a mis-

interpretation of the words of the said Minister reprehending the

parties above named, and not in censnre of the Government.

[1 J'-]

Oct, 9. William Chamberlain to his brother, John Chamberlain. It

would not long be possible to retain possession of these islands

(Jeiscy and Guernsey), as speedj^ prepai-ations were making in

Fr.-mee tu attack them. Desires that some men-of-war may be sent

to protect the islands against the landing of the enemy. The men
of Cherbourg were in readiness to make an attempt. [I 'p-]

Oct. 10. Certificate of the Bailifts and Burgesses of Aldborough,

CO. Suffolk, to tlie Privy Council. Represent the exposed situation

of their town and port, tying within 12 hours' sail of Dunkirk, so

that it is greatly feared the Dunkirkers will shortly attempt some
exploit against them. That their town is unable at their own
charge to make such fortifications as are requisite, being much im-

poverished. Pray order that they may not only have 10 or 12

pieces of ordnance, with powder and sliot, but that .such necessary

fortifications be constructed. [2 p^:).]

Nov. 4. 11. Petition of the Merchant Adventui'ers to the Lord Admiral
Buckingham. They have six ships laden with cloth ready to sail

for Hamburgh, but fear the great number of Dunkirkers, who are

more than ever before upon the seas, so that the cloth ships cannot
hope to resist them. Praj' a sufficient, convoy of the King's sliips

to waft them safe to Heligoland in the river Elbe, so tliat they

may proceed freely on their voyage. [1 ^).]

[Nov. 5.] 12. List of officers slain at the retreat [from the Isle of Rh^,
29th October], followed \>y another list of those taken prisoners.

Those .slain were :—Colonels Sir Charles Rich, Sir Alexander Brett,

Sir Edward Hawley, Sir Ralph Bingley ;
Lieutenant-Colonels

Sir Richard Grenfield, Sir John Talkerne [Tolcarn], Vaughan, and
Roljerts ; Sergeant-Ma joi-s Cornwall, Standish, and Watkins

;

Captains Paddon, Betts, Turwhitt, Watts, Giflford, Carleton, Brand,

Tjcigh, Sir Ralph Shelton, Preston, Blether, Bond, Spring, Abraham,
JVlasterson, Williams, York, Leak, Vanry [Verny ?], Pennant, Sir

James Bogg, Sir Arthur Aston, Sir William Cunningham [besides

Sir William Heydon previously drowned] ; Lieutenants Undley,
Grey, Deyley ; Ensigns Farrington, Broome, Hide, and Wakeman.
List of Piisoners:—Lord Montjoy, Captain of a troop of horse;
Sir Andrew Grey, Master of thi- Ordnance ; Sir Thomas Glemham

;

Lieutenant-Colonel Farra)- ; Captains Denny, Fanshawe, Hempton,
Whitehead, Norton ; Lieutenants Bassett, Kellie, Leigh, Gifford,
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Reme ; Ensigns Storye, Humis, Dymock, Acton, Moyle, Slade,

Onyte, Yates, Niewsoine. The Captains slain in the assault [on

the citadel, the ii7th October], were Captains Morgan, Ward, Coke,

besides prisoners taken, viz.. Captain Owen and Ensign Brett,

[Ip.]

Nov. 10, 13. Account of money paid into the receipt of Exchequer by
the Collectors of the Loan in co. Glamorgan. Totals, 1,097^-

;

charge, 133?. [^ p.]

Nov. 13. 14. Edward Boughton to Mr. Wat[kins], at his house opposite
Clare Hall, York House. Emboldened by his late courtesy, requests him
,aai ncge.

^q be mindful to secure the writer in those kinds of preferments
already specified. Thinks in this removal of bishops the thing

might be done, but if all livings be already disposed of, hopes to

hear of something which may come within the compass of your
obtaining. I remember we talked of a chaplain's place to the Lord
Keeper. [Damaged hij damp. 1 /).]

Nov. 15, Docquet of Vol. LXXXIV., No. 79. [See 29th March 1626.]

Nov. 17. 1-5. Petition of Roger Downes, Vice-Chamberlain of Chester,

being a copy of Vol. LXXXIV, No. 90. [2i
p>2>.]

[Nov. 17.] 16. Memorial of business to be [submitted to the Council].

1. Upon complaint made by Henry Wright and Richard Blacknali

of some hard proceedings against them by the Earl of Cork about
ironworks in Ireland, His Majesty referred the complaint to the
Commissioners for Irish causes here. The Commissioners advise

a stay of proceedings in Ireland, and a certificate of certain

particulars to be transmitted here, that order may be taken thereon.

Petitioners complain that they ai-e refused a copy of the certificate,

and that a letter is obtained from the King to take off his former
restraint and to command a present proceeding in Ireland, which
leaves them where thej' were. Pray that the certificate out of

Ireland may be delivered to the Cominis.sioners here, and their

opinions known upon the wJiole according to the first direction.

2. There was a suit depending between Sir Randolph Crewe and
Mr. [George] Vernon in the Exchequer of Chester. Mr. Vernon
complained of indirect proceedings by [Roger Downes], Vice-
Chambovlain [of Chester], in that cause, and of his unfitness to be
judge thereof in respect of his partiality against him [Vernon].
Upon wliloh complaint the King direct.eci the Attorney-General to
command a stop of farther proceedings until the Justices of Assize
7night be jtresent. Hereupon the \^icc-Chamber]ain complained of
the wrong done him in laying such an aspersion upon him to His
Majesty, and prayed that the Lord Keeper and others to be ap-
pointed by the King might examine his proceedings in that cause and
finding the same to be just may give him such reparation for that
scandal as shall be found just. 3. Two Germans of the [Protestant]
religion pray a privilege for the sole use of an invention of s,
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compounded oil, which [lieing appHed] to canvas, leather, cloth, and
the slightest stuffs will keep out the greatest rain and wet. It

•will be very useful for sails, both in preserving them from rotten-

ness and for swift sailing ; likewise for tents, garments to wear in

foul weather, and many otiier uses, the stuffs remaining still pliable

and unaltered. It alters not either with heat or cold. 4. Sir John
Killigrew's [req^uest] for a jirotection for one year [1 p,]

Commission for executing martial law in Plymouth. Doequet

of Vol LXXXV., No. 1. [See papci' of dooqaets, 2mh March
1626.]

] 7. Advertisement by Sir Philip Carteret touching preparations

on the French coast for a sudden attempt on tlie Isle of Jersej'.

Stay made of all boats upon the coasts of Normandy and Brittany

bordering upon the Isle of Jersey and two regiments remaining

there, while all the rest have marched for Rochelle. Reinforcements

required for defence, That two or three small ships may be

speedily sent thither, with an experienced commander to direct

the people upon approach of an enemy. That a martial commission

may be granted to the Governor and others, so that the people may
know how to obey. That Elizabeth Castle be fortified, for which
500^. Avill be re(_pisite at ])resent and more afterwards. That an
engineer may be sent over to make entrenchments, and two or

three good gunners. That His Majesty's castles may be provided

with victuals and nece5saries. That the King would lend the

inhabitants 200 muskets furnished and 300 pikes, which, the war
ended, should be returned. Kndnrsed by Edmuird Nicholas: "Sir
" Philip Cartaret concerning Jersey. My Lord [Admiral] this day,
" the 22nd, moved the Lords [of the Council] herein, and a

" Committee Avas appointed to take order here, Lord Conway,
" Lord Totness, [and Viscount] Grandison." [li pp.]

Commission to Edward, Viscount Conwaj'-, and William, Earl of

Morton, for executing martial law upon all disorderly soldiers

within the Isle of Wight. [Bocqiwi. See -Idlh March 1626.]

18. The Tenants at Heath to their Landlord, Mr. Rulph, near

Temple Bar. Have sent their rents by Richard Walker, a neighbour.

If you intend us to continue your tenants, we entreat you to take

some course in the Exchequer that no extents come out against our
goods, for we have in past years suffered great loss in regard we
durst not stock our grounds to our best advantage. [1 'p-]

Nov. 24. 19. Sir John Peyton to the Privy Council. Recommends that
Mont Orgueil Mr. Walter Hungerford, an experienced Low Country soldier,

employed of late as a Muster Master in Jersey, be paid according
to the custom in England upon all the arms in the Isle. Being
instructed by you to laave a vigilant care of this Isle, I could do
no better than have the inhabitants taught the use of their arms,
[Seal with arms. 1 'p']

Nov. 22.

Nov. 22.

Heath.
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Nov. 28. Comniission to Ueorgo and John Thorpe, ;i3 Water Bailiffn, to

piibUsh a pioelamation against the conunori fisliers [in the Upper
Thames] using unlawful nets. [Dooquet. See 2dth March 1626.]

Nov, 30, Commission for executing martial law in llauts. Docquet of

Vol, LXXXV., No, 1. [See paper of ducquetti, 29th March 1626.]

[Nov.] 20. Certificate by Thomas Clerk, D.D., and Richard Colvile,

Justices of the Peace, to the Lords of the Council. They have
made an investigation into the business relative to Robert Adams
and his family. Recommend that he should be restrained, and that

Lincoln would be the fittest place. We find upon examination that

as well the lands lately sold as also all the rest of the lands

supposed still to belong to Adams, out of which, according to your
instructions, provision was to have been made for the maintenance
of himself, his wife, and 14 children, arc now by a jury upon an
indictment of recusancy found to be due to the King according to

the Statute, so that we can in no way proceed to the letting or

settling of any of these lands, unless, out of your tender compassion
for his family, your Lordships shall make a safe way for the full

and legal passage thereof. We have performed the Christian rites

of baptism to such of his children as wex'e unbaptised. [1 'p-]

Nov. Declaration by the King touching the payment of consulage by
foreign merchants for goods freighted in the Levant seas in English
sliips. [Correspondence of Levant Company, Vol. I., No, 64.]

Nov. 21. Memoi'ial of resolutions by the Privy Council, touching the
soldiers at Plymouth [returned from the expedition to the Isle of

Rhd]. Necessity of giving the Commissioners of Devon and other
counties satisfaction and assurance for money disbursed by them
for the supplies now on sliipboard, and order for the other supplies
since arrived there. Captain Henry Woodhouse to be sent down
with a commission for the better governing and embarking of those
men. It was propounded before Ili,'^ Majesty and approved, that
for the containing of those supplies in order and duty when they
shall be billeted and c|uartei'ed, tliey lla^'iu^ now no officers

appointed for them, ofiicers be taken out of the trained bands at

the discretion of the Commissioners, and appointed to the several

divisions as they shall bo lodged. Monej^ for their entertainment
must be appointed and limited to them. Directions in these points
would be given by Sir Sackville Crow. Cf all which there is

intimation given to the Commissioner.s, by letters already despatched
to them to jirepai'e for the better ordeiing of the troops and to keep
them in hope and courage for the service. [1 'p.^

[Nov.] 22. Report of the Colonels touching the officers returned from
the expedition to Rhe and Rocheile. Signed by Sir Francis
WiJloughby, Sir J. Scott, Sir Thomas Morton, and Captain John
Mason [Treasurer of the Army]. The necessities of the officers
now in London are so pressing that some means must be devised
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whilst the Auditors of the imprests are making out the accompts

of arrears due to them. Suggest that the Lord Treasurer should

be instructed to issue out of the receipt of Exchequer to the

Treasurer of the Army 10,000Z. by way of imprest and advance.

If such sum should prove insufficient for making up the half or

two-thirds of their arrear pay, it Avould be well that the Lord

Treasurer, before going into the country, would leave order whei-e

an additional sum may be had. [2 pp.]

23. Lady E. Gorges to Dudley, Lord Carleton. The great good

I have heard of you by my daughter, Stanley, makes me confident

that you will not let me suffer to lose all laid out for your Lady
[consisting of] divers sums. It is well known to Mr. Locke what I

disbursed, and I redeemed my own jewels which he pawned and

laid out the money himself. Lady [Carleton] had 26 pieces herself

of me, as I can prove. I desire you conscionably to consider it

according to your own nobleness. Endorsed: "2nd December
1628," [but Lady Carleton died in 1627. | p.]

24. Certificate by Lord Keeper Coventry and Judges Denham,
Jones, Croke, and Yelverton, to the King, upon a reference from

His Majesty of the petition of Roger Downes, Vice-Chamberlain

of Chester, in a cause between him and George Vernon, Sergeant-at-

Law [.see November I7th, Vol. LXXXIV., No. 90]. The main
question is whether an order made 30th July last in the Court of

Exchequer at Chester to direct a course touching certain depositions

of witnesses taken by a commission executed immediately after the

decease of King James, but before the Commissioners had any
notice thereof, be agreeable to justice and equity. Statement of

the groimcls of their decision in this cause. We find nothing

against Mr. DoAvnes but that he hath carried himself justly and
uprightly in his proceedings, and therefore might be allowed to go
on to determine this cause without exception. For whose clearing

and reparation we think it the best way that your reference to us

with this our certificate be sent to the Earl of Derby and Lord
Strange, Chamberlain of Chester, to whom the former restraint in

this cause was directed to see performance hereof. All which we
submit to your Majesty's wisdom and pleasure. [Copy. 2 'pp.]

Copy of Vol. LXXX VI., No. 41. [ Vol. of Admiralty Collections,

Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. GGXXXVII.,fol. 132?>.]

25. Sir John Peyton to the Privy Council. Begs they will

excuse his being absent from his cliarge in consideration of his

infirmities. Has sent his son to Jersey, who, with the aid of the

bearei-. Sir Philip Carteret, has done as much as if he had been
there in person. Begs their Lordships will take into consideration

the matters necessary for defence and security of the Island.

Recommends that an experienced captain should be sent over who
might act as a marshal or sergeant-major to direct the companies
raised in the Isle, and instruct them in all military duties ; also au
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engineer to view the Island and fortifications of the castles and

what can be added to render them tenable against an enemy, setting

down a plot thereof and computing the charge, that it may be

delivered to your Lordships. Sends a relation of the state of the

isle and castles as he found them during the time of his service.

[Seal with arms. 1 'p.'\

[Dec. 11.] 26. Opinion of the Committee [of Privy Council] concerning the

propositions made by Sir Philip Carteret for defence of the Isle of

Jersey. Recommend that the like provision for pay and clothing

be ordered for the 200 men to be sent thither as in the case of

Guernsey [.see December 18th], and that Sir Philip be reimbursed

the money laid out for the men who came from Devon and
Cornwall. That the .same allowance for making salt])etre in Jersey

be granted as was directed for Guernsey. The employment of

shipfjing for defence of these islands to be left to the Lord Admiral's

wisdom and care. Other proposals witli marginal notes of the

resolutions taken thereon. [3 2jp.'\

Dec. 13. 27. Information from Jersey of warlike preparations making in

the French ports. There are 80 sail of French ships at Morbeau,
of which 22 were men-of-war, and 36 tail of Spanish ships expected

to be arrived there. Expectation of 20 sail more from Dunkirk
and six from Dieppe, the rumour in the army being that they will

go northward. The Duke de Guise is General. The Duke de

Longueville and Mons. iVIattinneon are in liand to build a citadel at

Granville which is over agaiiist Jersey. The Duke de Longueville

hath won [the consent] of the people that in the spiing eight

soldiers may be levied upon every parish and money for their

maintenance in the [French] king'n service, at which the people

murmur, but will submit. When the King w forces came first into

Brittany, the people refused [to receive] them, and came to blows

with them, killing divers of the King's soldiers ; whereupon the

king sent them a new governor, whom they refused, and required to

have the Duke de Vendome or none. In the army they Lave

divers flat-bottomed boats, including seven great ones, each to carry

200 men. [1 p.]

[Dec. 10.] 28. [Dr. Matthew Wren] to George, Duke of Buckingham.
Most excellent Prince, it pleased His Maje.-ty to signify his gracious

assent for the foundation of a lecture on history by Lord Brooke
in this his University [of Cambridge] as also for tlie present

admission of the lecturer [Dr. Dorislaus] appointed by Lord Brooke,

with assignment of place, hour, and auditors ; all which has been
performed with as much conveniency, as on such a sudden could be.

Dr. Doreslaer [Dr. Dorislaus], a Dutchman, is sent by Lord Brooke
for reader, whose two lectures [on the Annals of Tacitus] have been
heard by most of the university, not without much distaste and
exception, especially against the latter, the argument thereof being
the regal power, too much trenched upon by the subject. Yet were
we shy of couventing him, as well in regard of the countenance and
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respect His Miijest}''s letters retjuired we abould give him ; as [uut]

of our fear [lest] the founder's good intention might be cheeked at so

ominous a beginning, and thereupon he slioidd recall his pious pur-

pose, so ['ive] resolved to send all to your Grace. The ingenuousness

of the man was such, that hearing of the exception taken [to his

doctrine that the riglit of monarchy rested on the people's voluntary
submission], he came to us of himself, both in private and public

giving satisfaction in so free expressions of his best thoughts to tlie

State, with farther offer of them, as we are persuaded the worst
was error, taken from the liberty the nature of such a lecture seemed
to give him, vathout any intention at all of ill ; so as finding liis

abilities answerable, we should be sorry that the University should

hazard the less either of so useful a lecture or of so able a reader,

which we doubt not but your wisdom will prevent. To this end
we have entreated my Lord [Bishop] of Durham's mediation both

of matter and man, whom yet, till your Grace's pleasure be further

known, we forbear to incorporate into our body. [It being] incom-

patible for any member, though but seeming to trench upon our

Sovereign's right, whose royal heart standing so much for " Do
my Prophets no harm," we hope shall find every affection in his

University as much for " Touch not mine annointed." [Draft. ] p.]

Dec. 17. 2lj. Depositions taken in a suit in Chancery, cm jxiiie Lewis
Hughes, Clerk, and others, Plaintiffs, versiit; John Edwards,
Defendant, examined Ijy Martin Basill, touching the title of Anne,
widow of John Smyth, nnd now wife of Lewis Hughes, to certain

moneys. The deponents weve Theophilus Reyley, Thomas Potter,

Chi'istopber Howson, Elizabeth Gravener, Alice Waynham, Francis

Peck, /'iahjoined,—
29. I. Interrogatoru'fi to he administered VAito witnesses on the

jiurt and behalf of Lewis Hughes, Glerh, and John Jackson,

Plaintiffs. [Ceiiijied Copij hi/ NlcJtolas Lucy. 40 ^>^>.]

Dec. 18, 30, Draft of Vol. LXXXVIL, No. 1. [1^ pp.]

Dec. 18, 31. Opinion of the Committee of Privy Council [.set down by
Secretary Coke] concerning the propositions made for the defence

of Guernsey by the Earl of Danby, Governor of that Island. They
hold it necessai'y that an assignment of money lie presently made
for an allowance of three months' pay, lieeausc M'ithout it the 200
men sent to defend the island cannot longer subsist ; likewise an
imprest of six months' pay to su()ply the soldiers with clothes and
lendings. Munition to bo supplied by warrant from the Board by
the Master of the Oixlnance. A magazine of six months' victual

for 200 men is found to be necessary. Able engineers most
nece.ssaiy. It much imports botli tlio welfare and safety of the

people and honour of tlie king that the customs, tolls, taxes, and
levies, which ha-\e been royally granted for public uses should
accordingly be employed, and therefore it is conceived that the
(lovernor by iiis Cemmission a)id authority may proA-ide tliat they
be not othu-wi;_e diverted. Concerning martial law it is thought
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convenient that commission be given to the Governor and his

Lieutenant for execution thereof in martial causes as shall be

limited by instructions under the King's hand. Sending of ships

thither very important, kg to be referred to the wisdom and care

of the Lord Admiral. Stay of shipping in case of danger and

necessary defence to be included in the Governor's commission. It

is approved that as much saltpetre as may be had there be sent

over to be converted here into gunpowder. 100?. for a powder-
house. Names of the Connnittee present. [2^ j'l'-]

[Dec. 18.] 32. Copy of the same, m pp.]

[Dec. 18.] 33. Another copy of the same. [2^ pp.]

Dec. [18]. Si. Articles setting forth such particular [precautions] as are

considered most needful for the supply and defence of tlie Isle of

Guernsey and Castle [Cornet] submitted to the consideration of the

Privy Council by the Earl of Danljy [as C{overnor of Guernsey]
and on which the resolutions of the Council, as stated in the

preceding entry, are based. [Sheet of paper.]

Dec. 28. 'S'). li. Wyan to Edward Nicholas, Secretary to the Lord Admiral
Doctors' Buckingham. Thanks for the venison and his many other favours.
ommons.

pjgj^cje return the letter I left with you in behalf of a poor kinsman
James Johnson who stands for a fellowship in King's College,

Cambridge, and who entreats Nicholas to procure the Duke's letter

in his favour. [1 p.]

Dec. 31. 36. Privy Council to the Duke of liuckingham, Lord High
Admiral. A good and able engineer is to be found and employed
in the islands of Jersey and Guernsey. Order to be taken hy the
Duke that such a one be in readiness, his allowance to be paid
whilst in Jersey by Sir Philip Carteret out of 1,200?. allowed for

the fortification of Castle Elizabeth in Jersey, and for his entertain-

ment whilst in Guernsey, to be allowed at His Majesty's charge.

[Signed and sealed. 1 p).]

Dec. 37. Proofs against Prter Wittgrove, Piaster of the " St. Peter/' and
against the goods ladfii in her, i'dtli November 1 027, at Viana in
Portugal, as being forfeited. Eiulor.-^ed : "Received Dec. 16:^7.

Fled. Peterson and lector Wittgro\e." ['i 2'P-]

Dec. -i'S. TJie like of proofs against I'redei-ick PetevwMij Master of the
"Hope." [Ihpp.]

Dec. 39. William Kssex to tlie Duke of Buckingham. Was apjiolnted
Govei-U'.'r of the Island of Aldciii<;y by patent of (^),ueen Elizabeth's
but being imprisoned in England ior debt, was unable to look to the
defence of the island. His deputy, William Chamberleyne, reported
it to be in great danger. Requests that he may be set at hberty to
undertake the government of the island, [ucul ivith device. 1 « 1
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Dec. 40. Notes toucliing danger apprehended to the Isle of Jersey,

with propositions how to secure it, addressed to Viscount Conway.
Intelligence received out of France of a stay made of all boats

upon the French coasts. Proposals for defence of the island.

That the ship " Loyalty " recently employed there in His Majesty's

service be sent back, and Captain Burley be directed to repair

thither with the ships under his command. That certain sliips

should remain always upon that coast. That (Castle Elizabeth be

speedily fortified. That an experienced Commander be sent over

to aid the Governor ;uid Lieutenant-Governoi'. That direction be

given for settling the dift'erence between the Governor and
inhabitants touching the providing of His Majesty's castles with

necessaries and victuals. That an engineer be sent over to

superintend the entrenchments upon the hill opposite Castle

Elizabeth, and otlieis close to Castle Monntorgueil, which the

inhabitants are willing to make. That two or three gunners be

sent over. That Fitz Walter Hungeiford may be retained as muster-

master during these wars. [2-^ ^>/>.]

[Dec] 41. Memorial to move His Majesty for Sir Philip Carteret. He
has obtained an order of the Privy Council for three months' pay

due to the 200 soldiers sent to Jersey, and for six months' imprest

by reason of the dangerous passage thither in these times, besides

240?. for soldiers' ajipareling, and other sums specified for arms and
munition, as also 1,200?.. to be issued for fortifying Castle Elizabeth,

which the Lords esteem to concern very much His Majesty's service.

Sir Philip is unable to i-rocui-e payment of the same from the Loid

Treasurer, who would willingly pay (he money if he knew out of

what receipts to charge it. Prays the King would give speedy

order to the Lord Treasurer, that he niay I'eturn to his charge in

the island, [j 'p-~\

42. Royal letter requiring a general contribution or taxation to

be levied by officers appointed by the Crown on all such as keep

inns, taverns, ale or beer houses for selling ale or cyder, after tlie

rate of (J(/. fur every band of ale, beer, ur ;mall cyder, of the U!iual

price of 4.s. or (i^. the ba]'rel, and of \iil. for every barrel sold above

that price. The preamble wets forth :—That we were engaged in

war ag.iinst Spain by the advice of our [leople and with their

promise to support us with their persons and means, the records of

the last Parliament do sufficiently declare. Provocations offered by
the French King. What use the Imperialists have made of this

diversion in the violent pursuit of our dear uncle the King of

Denmark, notwithstanding the succours we were able to send unto

him, is not only seen but felt, the whole weight of the war being

by their success, in all apyieai'ance, now cast upon ourselves and the

remains of our allita. Wherein if our pi'oceedings have not betn so

prosperous, as from the ancient valour and honour of our nation

might have been expet:ted, the blinne in a great part must be laid

upon those -who, wlun we sought it in an ordinary way, did not in

due season supply us with their piomii^ed aids, and multiplied
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thereby both our charge and their own by .spending more in

preparation and less in action than was fit. That we failed not on

our parts to provide what wa« possible for us, the anticipation ot

our revenues, the pawning of our jewels, and the sales of our lands,

are witnesses beyond exception. The preservation both of Church

and Conunonwealth, which God hath committed to our charge and

for which we must answer, being now in that extremity', that to

commit the hopes thereof to the humours of men who have declared

their dissatisfaction, and to the delays of such counsels, as present

actions cannot attend, were no less than to betray the public to

private ends, which our royal care must not endure. [Draft in

Secretary Gohe's hand. 4 •pp.']

43. The King's pleasure signified that the Earls of Pemliroke

and Holland, Sir John Savile, and Secretary Coke shall consider

of this proposition and petition, and the reasons anil inotiveH

annexed, as also of the propositions which the propounder shall

exhibit as well concerning the particulars of the commission as of

the office desired, and certify His Majesty their opinions concerning

the convenience of the same. [Draft, -g- ja]

44. A proposition by ^^'ay of association for the settling of His
Majesty's affairs at the present tini(? The Roman Catholic It ague
by united wars and forces hath apparently subdued and ranged all

Germany to an absolute obedience to the House of Austria. So in

France by uniting their land and sea forces into a new corporation

they have broken and scattered the discontented Piinces, and
intend to establish a .d enlarge both their trade and their command
at sea. And (he Spaniards by a late union or association ha\ e

joined all their remote provinces for mutual defence, and [are enabled]

to raise thereby great forces for the enlarging of their monarchy,
both by land imd sea. My proposition theri fore is to learn wisdom
from our enemies, and by uniting all our party, [Protestants] abroad
and at home, to procure moi'e prosperous success to our affairs, God's

ble.'jsing ever following agreement in good things. First then abroad

for dei'eneeof the Sound, Ellj, and Weser, wliicli, without doubt, will

be assailed by all the forces of the Empire and of Spain this year,

it must be our chief care to eitaldish a strict confedeiacy for uniting

the forces of His J\Iajesty, the Kings of Denmark and Sweden, of

the States [of Holland], and of as many of the Hans towns and
Princes adjoining as may be drawn into it. And for the preservation

(if Rocholle which no less conccrneth us, our next endeavour must be

to raise a body of joined forces, French and English, and such other:;

as may be gotten to command that coast by sea, and to fortify y(jur

party of the religion in France by engaging the State of Venice,

the Dukes of Savoy and Lorraine, the Protestant cantons of Switzer-
land and Rhetia, and as many of the French Princes as niav be
made use of for diversion, acconnnodation, or for defence. But
our union at home is that which most importeth us, and thei'efore

His Majesty may be pleaf-ieil to consider whether it be not neeessar}"-

upon the same grounds of State as the Spaniards have built to

78729. Q
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unite his three kingdoms in a strict union and obligation each to

other for their mutual defence when any of them shall he assailed,

every one with sucli a proportion of horse, foot, or shipping as may
be rateably thought fit. Various other suggestions are made for

strengthening the position of England, which, " being the mark
which is most aimed at, this body especially must be united in itself"

as was done with good success in the reign of Elizabeth. [Copy

from an original in Secretary Coke's hand. 6 fp."]

45. Parliamentary precedents quoted in support of the Royal

prerogatives of the Sovereign. 1. The King hath been a judge in

his own causes, much more might he be a witness. Examples in

support of this contention, Longe, fol. 58. It appears that

Edward IV. sat in person in the King's Bench to judge a felony

upon a rape, which was for his own benefit. Star Chamber,

12 Jac. I. In Billingham's case, and afterwards in Sir Thomas
Lake's ease, the King sat there in person ; and then the judgment

of guiltiness or not guiltiness is his alone, and the Lords do not

advise and assess the fine, which is mere matter of profit. 2.

Kings have been witnesses against subjects in their own causes,

and for their own benefit, a fortiori, they may be witnesses to

clear their subjects, which is [to] their own prejudice. Example,

50 Edward III., Rot. Pari. As I remember, Lyons was condemned

by the King's testimony. About tie beginning of the reign of

King James one Foorde was sentenced in the Star Chamber at the

suit of [Thomas] Lord EUesmere, then Lord Chancellor, and

condemned upon the testimony of King James, as I remember.

These precedents must be searched out and seen. Mr. Attorney-

General will easily give satisfaction for the precedents in the Star

Chamber. And Sir Robert Cotton [oh. 6th May 1631] for the

precedent aforesaid in Edward Ill's, time, [f p.]

46. Statement of the nature and amount of the impositions laid

by Queen Elizabeth and King James on sea coal, with a view tu

a new imposition on coals for exportation. [If pp^

47. Brief note of what the 1 2 [Livery] Companies of London do

fay of the 60,000?., upon which the office of the Ordnance desires

assignment for the arrears, viz. ;—The Mercers' Company, 3,720/.

;

Grocers', 6,000?. ; Drapers', 4,608Z. ; Fishmongers', 3,390?. ;
Gold-

smiths', 4,::!.S0('. ; .Skinners', ?.,820?. ; Merchant Taylors', 6,300?.;

HaliiTdashers', 4,800/.; Salters', 2,SS0?,
;

Ironmongers', 2,148?.;

Vintners', 3,120/, ; CJotJiworkors', 3,390?. Total, 47,556/. [kf]

48. Memorial [for Secretary Coke] to acquaint the Council

J!oa,i(l with an offer that many counties \\[\\ build ships so as they

may have assurajice IVom tiie King and Council that their ships

•>\\sX\ not be pressed for tlie King's ser\'ice, but that they may put

in tlieir own comrnandrrs, and employ the shijis either for guard of

the kingdom or otherwise ac they shall think fit. [§ p.]
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•19. Instructions propounded for the good government of His

Majesty's troops ^vhilst in garrison, and in tiieir removes from one

county to anotliur. It is not enougli that a company be often

exorcised, but tlie soldier must do his duty by watching, guarding,

anil standing sentinel, as if he were in presence of an enemy, for

otherwise they are no soldiers, but only men who imitate soldiers.

That a soldier may have -t.s. id. a week, and yet to have himself

full suited every year from top to toe out of only 4s. 8(^., which the

King alloweth him. That all officers and soldiers do take an oath

when they are to be mustered and gaiTisoned. S-iidortu'd in the

King's hand : " Touching the Troopes." [2^ 2^P-]

50. Information of disorders committed in Falmouth Harbour.

The infinite abuses and corruption of John Bonython, Deputy
Commander of His Majesty's fort of Pendennis, are not generally to

be discovered, so sinisterly he dealeth therein, but such and so

many as are brought to light are herein .stated. Item [.John]

Tresahar, living within that fort, although of an inferior command
there, yet not much inferior in condition and quality [of standing]

to Bonython. [2i pp.]

.51. Particular return of the ,se\eral sources i'ri.im wliicli the
King's revenue is derived, with the amounts derived from uitch,

[Much damaged. = 2i pji.]

(52. Declaration of the Merchants of London trading to France,
setting forth as we''l the breaches of dixers articles of the last

treaty, as alsf) such things as they pray may l>r cumuuided
[accommodated] for the better and freer intercourse in traliic

between them and the subjects of the French King. [1^ p2>.]

5o. ^\. niDimaiy I'elation cuncei'Duig the cui.ies ul the Jsk: of Hht^

juurney by the Duke of Buukiugham. iSets t'ui-Lli the perfidious

conduct of the Ministers of the French C(jurt in engaging all their

neighbours and allies In a doubtful war, and then i'alsifyiug their

promises. Their sudden retractation from the solemn agi'eement
with the Ambassador of tlis Majesty of Great Britain for the
landing of Count Mansfeldt's army in France, Tliey were the cause
of the loss of 12,000 English, who perished in this attempt before
they set foot on ground. Their unsatisfactory conduct, when by
His Majesty's intercession tliey had procured an acceptance of a
disadvantageous j.ieacewith those of the [Protestant] religion. They
treated underhand and concluded a peace with^Spain for the aliairs of
Italy. They made His Majesty caution and ad^ocate of the infraction

of all their pronitscf;. They employed the force;-.; and a.ssistance of His
Majesty, which they had demanded on other prelences, and which
were lent them to another intent, against those uf his relio-ien a;i

they themselves boast of it in their history, terming this cunning
trick a "masterpiece of work." They fraudulently covered and
protected the Spanish merchandises, thus frustrating His jMaiesty's

subjects of their profits and gains by the Spanitl; war, lr;,viii'r

Q 2
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the burden and charges thereof only on His Majesty's arras.

Concessions made to the French Ambassador Mousr. [Francis de]

Bassorapierre, in tlie hopes of procuring peace. After all this

that Court so far abused His Majesty's royal patience as to disavow

the treaty and arrest our ships at Bordeaux. His Majesty was

at last constrained by all these proceedings, not without great grief

and n^sentment, to give way to his patience and betake himself to

war, and this in a time when all his thoughts were fixed against a

puissant enemy, whom the just defence of his dear and worthy

sister, and of the deplorable state of Christendom, had cast on him.

Therefore it cannot be suspected that by this action His Majesty

imdertook the designs of an ancient ambition, but that it was only

for to repair the wrong done at present to his honour, and for to

bean aid and to succour the necessities of those unto whom he

had been so craftily obliged by employing intermission, to lend

them now a helping hand. For His Majesty having compassed

tlie last peace made between the French King and his subjects wlio

were of the religion, and by the promises of his Ambassadors

remained surety ibr the accomplishment of such points on which

it was accepted of, iSic. These were the causes and motives which

constrained His Majesty to do what he hath done. [7 pp.]

o-i. Clause in an Act of Parliament confirming the ancient

privilege accorded to the inhabitants of Jersey, Guernsey, Sark,

and Alderney, to import into England any goods, wares, and

merchandise, the growtli, produce, or manufacture of the said

islands, duty free. Owing to doubts hxtely aiisen whether nccording

to some late laws now in force the inhal)itants continued to enjoy

the right of free trade, bonds with security have been required,

which aie hereby declared null and void. [Copy. 1 p.\

~)5. Notes by Secretary Coke [for a speech] concerning the free loans.

The crime imputed is in itself twofold in relation either to the chief

authors or the party now convented before us. In itself it liath two

parts. 1st. A raising of false ri-ports of the actions of a king. 2nd. A
stirring up of sedition ainong.st the people, and these aggravated with

the circumstances of the publication, and the time when, and the

persons to whom, it was divulged. The false reports that His

Majesty took a new way to lay impositions upon his people, and

that the intention then was to take away Parliaments. For the

novelty the falsehood iippeareth because the same way was taken

in the timej of all [his predecessors] our kings, and that it was

done even in this niaimer in the age of our forefathers by sending

the loans abrcjad our [lii]stories do show. Besides, it is not new,

(seeing that kings in all ages have Ibund means to raise money
besides the way el' Parliament. Some have done it by Ava3's and

upon occasions which are worthy to be forgntten, but the best

kings have done it in ca,ses of neeessity, and by such ways as came

nearest to consent, ajid iu both these His Majesty hath proceeded

with royal care and consideration. For the necessity breaketh

stone walls, it ninketh the earth to tremble, and to preserve the
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whole dissolveth the parts, and this necessity concierned the safety

of tlie kingdom. The enemy anin'iij ami though l)y our army he
rllverted his forces, yet if we had not been prepiired they had fallen

npon ns. R(-i the px'eservation of the kingdom was the motive of

the Kinc;-, And in tbis necessity His Majest}-" considered not the

next way Imt the fairest, and what his predecessors had taken
^^iLh()nt oftence. For the intention it is cleared by proclamation,

by acts upon record, and by experience. [Draft, ivitli corrections,

1 p.]

56. Bishop Williams, of Lincoln, to [the Vicar of Grantham],
When I was with you last I told you that the standing of your
communion table was to me a thing so indifferent, that unless

offence and umlirage were taken by the town against it, I sliould

never move it nor remove it. That which I then did suspect is

come to pass. The Alderman whom I have known these 17 or

IS years to be a discreet and modest man and far from any
humour of innov.-xtion, together with the better sort of the town,
have complained against it. And I liavo, without taking notice of

j'our act, or touching one sylhdile upon your reputation, appointed
the churchwarden, whom it doth principally concern under the
diocesan, to settle it for the time as you may see by the enclosed

copies. Now, for your own satisfaction, and my poor advice for

the future, I have written to you more at large than I use to

express myself in this kind. I like many things well, and disallow

of others in your carriage of the business. Particularises the
points of agreement and diversity. It is not the vicar but the
churchwardens who are to pro^'ide for the communion, not an altar

but a fair joined table (Canon of the Convocation, 1571, page 18).

That altars wei-e removed by law and tables substituted in most
churches appears by Queen [Elizabeth's] Injunctions, 1559.
Therefore, I know you will not turn a table into an altar, which
vicars were never enabled to set up, but were only allowed to pull

down. For the second point :—That the communion table is to

stand altarwise, if you mean in that place of the choir where the
altar stood, I think something may bo said for that, because the
Injunction of 1559 did so place it, and I conceive it the most
decent situation, when it is not used. In cathedral churches, and
some of their chapels, the altars may be still standing for aught I

know, or to make use of the ornaments, tables may be placed in

their room of the same length and fashion that the altars were of.

We know that the altars stand still in Lutheran churches, and the
apology of the Augustine Council doth allow of it. The altars stood
a year or two in the reign of King Edward [VI.] as appears by the
liturgy printed in 1544, and Queen Elizabeth's Commissioners, as
it seems, were content they should stand, as you may guess by the
Injunction, 1559. But howls this to be understood, the sacrifice of
the mass being abolished, &c. ? The sum of all this is briefly
stated in these five propositions. [7 'pp^

57. Petition of Sir Allen Apsley, Surveyor of Victuals for the
Navy, to the King. That he lias taken up great sums of money
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and victuals upon credit I'or your Majesty's service amounting to

100,000/., and that 20,000/.. tliereof was, by an Order of Council,

assigned lu be repaid him in land next after the city of London,
and upon the same condition,s respectively as the city had, which
Order the Lord Treasurer caused to be made " so conditional with
il's and ands " as no man will deal with petitioner. They [the

cit}'] gave 28 years' purchase, but 2'> years' ])urchase for the remain
ol' tlie city's leaving is more than 40 years' purchase of the best

things which they had choice of. Therefore, ])etitioner praj^s that

the Lords of the Council, both for a certainty to your Majesty and
petitioner, may make an absolute order at so many years' purchase

for this 20,000/. as tliey shall think reasonable, and that all officers

concerned in this business may despatch the same accordingly.

That for victuals taken up upon trust, as all men know, and paying
i-eaily money, there is more than 10 per cent, damage ; and for

that upon lands sold, pawned and forfeited, and upon bonds,

statutes of his friends and self, lie hath taken up great sums for

this service upon interest. Praj^s your Majestj^ to direct the

Council to order the Lord Ti'easurer to give petitioner the same

alknyanee and interest as ho doth to others in [matters of] like

nature ; he approving that he hath done to your Majesty, King
James, and (_^)noen Elizabeth acceptable good services of importance.

Likewise, that 3-on Avould \'ouchsafe to command that petitioner

may lie i-i'garded accordingly, and not to be singled out by his

Lordship as a mark or subject fit for ruin moi^e than all others.

And he will faithfully ]n'ay that your Ma,jesty mny have all your

own desires fulfilled. [1 p.]

5'). Petition of the same to the King. There is due to him and
hip creditors for victuals delivered for the provision of your

]\lujesty's ships and fleets, as by Privy Seals and certificate there-

upon fiom Sir Eobert Pye, warranted by the Lord Treasurer,

appeareth, 27,029/. 5s. Gel, as also 2,431/. Ss. 4c/., appearing under
the hand of the Registrar of the Court of Admiralty, more

;

3,010/. 19s. 9d. due to petitioner upon his last account, appearing
under the hand of the Lord Treasurer and the Auditors of Imprests,

liy several tallies, [being a] remain of petitioner's assignment on

the French [prize] goods 7,130/., besides 1,674/. 1.5s. Of/, for his fee

nnd allowance due to him as surveyor of marine victuals, amounting
in all 10 41,276/. 8s. Id., the non-payment whereof hath not only

undone him and many of his creditors, but hath been, and is, so

prejudicial to your Ma-jesty's service, that upon a service of never
so great importance those will not give credit for .500/. who
riirmerly would have advanced 10,000/. or 20,000/. upon a present

occasion for service in this kind. Prays assurance for 20,000/. of

this d(_'lit in hke manner as the mayor and citizens of London now
have foi- your debt to them, trusting to receive some speedier
jiayinent for th(/ rest, so as to enable him to give his creditors some
lirescat satisfaction. And when^as the city are to make choice of
J 2, 400/. |HT annum of old rent, in fee farm, for satisfying their
debt of ."iia.OOO/., whii'h will amoujit to 28 year^' purchase for
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woods, and al[«o] allowing unto tliuiu .such defalcations of I'cprisey

and free rents as by their contiact they are to have, and.no other

grant to be made of any of your Majesty's lands till they have

made their choice. Petitioner will be content 'to defer selecting

lands for tlie raising of 20,000/. till they have made their choice, ho
being granted the same conditifins. Desires that tlie conti'act may
lie drawn up fortliwith, tliat he may l>o ser\'ed next after the city,

59. Information and petition of George Jones, late Constable of

the pariish of Dinham, co. Monmouth, to the King. That John
Harry said in the presence of two witnesses, " I care not if these and
the King were hanged," which words petitioner reported to Nicholas

Kembis, J. P., who desired that he would speak no more of this

matter, John Harry being a friend of liis. This speech coming to the

ears of two other Justices of the Peace, they summoned the offender

and the witnesses before them, committing the oflfender to gaol and
binding over tlie witnesses to give evidence. Hereupon Mr. Kembis
sent for the witnesses and reproved them sharply, threatening to

punish them, as he since hath done. The offender being indicted

at the assizes holden at Monmouth in Lent last, the Grand Juiy
found a true bill, and he was arraigned at the bar, when petitioner

and other witnesses deposed to these words ; nevertheless he was
acquitted by a compact jury. Immediately the witnesses were
indicted of pei-jury, and 20 warrants granted against them by
Mr. Kembis or at his procurement, so they are enforced to fly

their country to avoid the oppression and trouble intended against

them. Evidence -of the Bishop of Llandaff against the offender.

These words being uttered upon the reason alleged, and the offender

to be acquitted and countenanced, while the witnesses were pro-

secuted and punished by a magistrate is matter of dangerous

consequence to His Majesty's person and government. Prays

reference of this mitter to the Bishops of Hereford and Llandaff

and four others named, that they may enquire into the truth of the

premises, and return certificates to the Council for such further

course to be taken therein as they shall find meet, and that the

witnesses by command of the referees may be relieved against the

warrants and prosecutions directed against them. [1 p.]

GO. Petition of Hugh Macgregor to the King. That he being an
ensign in Viscount Doncaster's regiment, when that was discharged

by Count Mansfeldt, attended here expecting further employment,
to his utter undoing. Prays present relief until your Majesty shall

employ him in your further service. [^ jy.]

61. Certificate attested as true by John Philipot, Somerset
Herald, touching the case of Eobert Davenport, churchwarden of

Davington, in Kent, condemned to be hanged for killing a man
who came to ai-rest him without a warrant, in his own orchard, on
a Sunday, the dispute being about the right of possession to the
parish church of Davington, which was detained from the
parishioners by Mr. Edwards. [| p.]
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62. Petition of Richard Chalcrofte, Captain of Sandgate Castle,

ill CO. Kent, to tbe Council. This Castle, standing upon a very

(ieep shore, is a place of great importance for defence of the south

coast. It is now fallen into such decay and ruin that it is neither

liahitable nor defensible against any assault, nor any way fit to

command the road, the ordnance being all dismounted. Commends
the condition of the castle to your grave considerations in these

dangerous times. [^ p.]

G3. Petition of the same to the same. To the same effect as the

preceding. In its ruinous state it is in great danger to be sui'prised

by any enemj', and easy to be made of mischievous consequence in

nil that part of the country. The inhabitants thereabouts are

Very sensible of the danger from its ruinous state in this time of

war. Petitioner liumblj' commends the miserable state of this

poor plafo to your gra\'e considerations, that such speedy course

niny bo taken for its repaii' as you shall think fittest. [-| p.]

(34. Petition of Richard Heibert to the Council. Touchinga ship,

the " Forttuie of Hamburg," and its lading, the merchants aboard

being Portuguese, and bound for Antwerp, which was seized in

Wales by certain Welshmen [see Vol. LXXXVL, No. 79]. By
order of Sir John Eliot, the ship and goods were to be delivered

up to John Marten, the master, who sold some of the goods. In

August petitioner proved all the goods to be lawful prize to the

King in the High Court of Admiralty. After proof made Sir John
Eliot by strong hand delivered the ship and goods to John Marten
to the use of the Portuguese merchants, and made a mittimus to

send the Welshmen to gaol, but they escaped and left the country

to their undoing. Thereupon the Duke of Buckingham, at the

complaint of petitioner, caused the ship and goods to be stayed until

trial had. On the 21st of November all the goods first seized

on were adjudged to the King and the remainder to the Portuguese,

HI) that petitioner, after being at the sole charge of maintaining

since April last 18 persons to keep the ship, is hereby left re-

mediless. Prays that his grie\'ancea may be heard befoi'e the

Council and the depositions read, he being contented to pay to

the King 20?., all charges defi'ayed, or to pass an account thereof

before your Honours. [1 jj,]

Go. Petition of John Watei-ton, a lighterman, and William Nisbett,

to the Council. That petitioner's lighter, being worth HI, was
taken up for the expedition to the Isle of Rh(5 to carry brick to

fire ships with, but was cast away and sunk. At the time of the

Isle of Rhe service William Nisbett billeted one John Amy from
Ist January till .SOth June, for which there is due U. 13s. 9d.

remaining unpaid. Pray the Lords to pity their poor estate and
give order for their present S:itisfaction. [f 2^.]

<iG. Petition of Abraham and Thomas Chamberlain, of London,
merchants, to the Council. The English ships then at Rouen, not
being suftered to leave, petitioners caused 350?. M'orth of raisina to
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be shipped in a bark of 40 tons, called the " Bonaventure," of

Dieppe, which, arriving in the Downs, was seized and brought into

Dover, where Sii' Jolin I-Iippisley took bond for bringing the ship

with her lading to London, and uc>t to dispose of the raisins and
other goods in her without order from your Lordships. Pray the

Lords to give them license to take up and dispose of the raisins

and other gooda upon giving caution that if any of the goods
should prove to belong to Frenchmen or others not in amity, that

then restitution shall be made of their value to the King. [^ p.]

07. Petition of Edmond "William to the Council. Was in His
Majesty's service to Cadiz, and likewise in the expedition to the

Ifile of Rhe, in which lie lost not only the use of his limbs, but was
wounded. Prays order that he ma}- be allowed a competent relief

during life from the justices of peace and treasurer of co. Glamorgan,
fi'om whence lie was pressed. [1 p.]

OS. Petition of Nicholas Page, of Lyme Regis, to the Council.

Tliat his son, with ] I others belonging to tliat port, being taken
at sea by tlio Freneli, were carried into St. Jlaio, where they endure
a strict and hard imprisonment, wliereas the Frenchmen brought
into England have always been allowed their liberty, and sent
upon the first occasion back into their own country. Prays warrant
to stay such French as are now here, or sliall be brought in, the
better to enalilehim tn redeem his son and the rest of His Majesty's
subjects now detained in France. [| jt.]

09. Petition of the Mayor and Burgesses of Ti'uro to theCouncih
Having lately been summoned by the Deputy-Lieutenants of
Cornwall to muster before them some five miles distant from their

town, they tendered certain articles together with their charter to
prove their exemption, and pi'oferred reasons [see Vol. LXXXVIII.,
Mo. 53] wiry it was not convenient to draw the inhabitants out of

their town, praying i.lie Deputy-Lieutenants to admit of their

excuse, as it had been before allowed. Being now commanded to

make their personal appearance before the Council, they pray your
honours to take knowledge of tlieir cause according to certain

articles hereunto annexed, and upon view of the .same to grant
them exemption fi'om attending at foreign musters. [| ^.J

70. Petition of Peregrine Pelham, merchant of Hull, to the
Council. At the time of the breach of tlie peace with France he
liaving much goods, debts, and money there, part was arrested and
fo)' the rest he was obliged to take opportunity- for the secret
conveying of the same from thence. By such means he had lately
got 250 tuns of French wines, wliich were first shipped to
Amsterdam, and from thence to Hull, v/liere the officers of customs
refuse to take petitioner's entry thereof, unless you are pleased to
relieve him therein. Prays warrant perniitting him to land and
dispose of the wine upon payment nf the customs and other dues
the rather considering it is a perishable commodity and aot the
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return of any late adventure, but part of the goods recovered as

aforesaid, and which was before His Majesty's late proclamation.

lip-]

71. Petition of William Tristram, John Fowler, and William

Abells, of London, merchants, to the Council. Have for many
years traded into France, and paid His Majesty great sums for

custom and imjiost ; are now by reason of the wars prevented from

procuring their commodities from thence in their own names directly

for England, but were constrained by aid of others to bring these

first to Holland and from thence hither, which hath taken up so

much time in regard, the Hollanders come all with convoys, so that

petitioners cannot be permitted to land their goods by reason of a

o-eneral restraint on importation of all French commodities without

your Honour's order. Forasmuch as petitioners gave advice for

their goods before the restraint came to tlie Custom House, and

most of their estate is invested thcu-ein they trust to your com-

miseration. Pray leave to bring in and unload their goods without

further liinderance, which \\'\]\ be beneficial to His Majesty's customs

and useful to the commonwealth at present, part thereof being

sail-cloth. [1 p.]

72. Eequest of the English merchants trading into France for

augmentation of a small impost levied at the ports upon various

sorts of cloth to be transported into France, for defraying the

charge of freeing their cloth seized under the edict, and for

procuring the revocation thereof. Underwritten,

72. I. Lists of the impositions as notv rated and of those as

desired. Sxtbscribed by 14! names. [1 p.^

73. Petition of Mauritius Van Ommeren, Deputy here for the

Netherlands' East India Company, to the Council. Being sent

over by the Company to look after their affairs, and especially for

the recovery of the goods contained in the two ships, " Campen
"

and " the Drake," east away upon the Needles [October 1627], he

agreed with Jacob tlie diver, with the knowledge of the States'

Ambassadors, for the fishing up and saving of tliese goods. Where-

upon he hath saved 39 pieces of lead, 3 pieces of ordnance, and

8 or 9 anchors, which ai'e in the possession of Robert Newland,

in the Isle of Wight, besides 2,365 reals of eight, 72 pieces of lead,

and 2 pieces of ordnance, detained by Jacob in obedience to an

order, as is pretended, of the Duke of Buckingham, whose warrant

directed the same to be delivered into the hands of Captain Mason

for the Duke's use. Petitioner conceives that this warrant was

procured by misinformation, the goods and reals belonging to the

Companjf as is publicly known. Prays tliat order may be given

by the Council for delivery of the goods and money to petitioner

for the use of the owners, deducting the diver's share by virtue of

his bargain ; or else that the goods be left in the hands of Eobert

Newland, and the reals with the mayor and magistrates of

Portsmouth till sentence be given in the suit depending in the

High Court of Admiralty concerning the same. [1 p.]
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7-J-. Petition of tlie officers and sailors of His Majesty's ship the
" Adventurer " to the Council. Represent that upon their going
from Harwich to the Tassell [Texel] they were promised by their

Admiral, Sir Sackville Trevor, by virtue of a letter from your
Lordships ; that if they did the King good service by bringing
home any of the French ships, which they went for, then they
should receive double pay in regard of such good service. Pray
that they may receive the benefit of that worthy promise. [| p.]

To. Petition of the Company of Merchants of London trading in

wines to the Council. That some six years ago, when the Earl of

Middlesex was Lord Treasurer [1622], a new imposition of 20s. a
tun was laid upon wines in addition to the former customs and
impositions. Petitioners finding themselves unable to sustain so

heavy a burden, have oftentimes been suitors to this Board to

procure its remission, and have petitioned the Commons in Parlia-

ment to move His Majesty in their behalf, who, finding this a
special grievance, petitioned the King to have it taken off. Having
recently got a return in wines for some part of their estates abroad,

this impost of 20s, is again demanded, and diver.s of the petitioners,

by order of your Board, stand committed for non-payment thereof,

being altogether unable to discharge the same. Pray that your
Lordships, considering the great impositions formerly laid upon
wines, which, together with the Customs, amounts to 3^. per tun

;

as also the losses and damage which petitioners have lately sustained

by seizure of their goods in foreign parts, and the decay of trade,

and by their wines now brought in being high priced though of

inferior quality, would so far commiserate their estate as to free

them from the new imposition of 20s. per tun. [] p.]

76. Petition of Sir Nicholas Poyntz, knigiit, to the Council. By
authority of the Council's warrant to a messenger, petitioner

complains that he was brought from his house at the hazard of his

life upon the suggestions against law and justice of one Cockin,

who, being Under Sheriff to the Sheriffs of London, sued by George
Huntley. Prays your Honours to send for George Huntley and
petitioner to appear before you a die in diem whereby great fines

will grow to the King and his subjects, and petitioner be eased of

this George Huntley's and his friends' oppressions and briberies.

[Bamaged. ^ p.]

77. Petition of the Armourers of London to the Council. They
have ever been ready to servo his late Majesty and our Sovereign

Lord, Kiu!;- Charles, and by care, cost, and endeavour, have provided

for the making of armour plate within the kingdom, both in quantity

ami quality, as good as can bo made. Have on sundry occasions

made good and serviceable armour, as well for horse as foot, for

their Majesties, Kings James and Charles. Li November last they
were sent for by the officers of Ordnance to know what number of
armoui's for foot they could make monthly, when they undertook
to furnish 1,000 per month ; and subsequently they were sent for
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by the Council of War to attend with patterns of both horse and
foot armoiu-, but neitlier then nor since have they received any
ordei' from the Council of War. Whereas if they could have had
assurance of payment given, by this time they might have had
7,000 armours ready at the least, nevertheless they have 800
corselets now ready made, a note of which they have delivered to

the Lieutenant of the Ordnance. Formerly, when there were only

a few of them, they were willed both to take apprentices and
provide plate for arms, both of which they have done, but upon
false information that they were u cable io supply such quantity as

they can do, armours are now being brought from beyond sea to

their great discouragement. These are to certify your Lordships what
number can be supplied monthly, and what might have been ready

by this time if only money were promised upon delivery. Pray
that the.se 800 corselets may be taken off their hands, and the

money for these and that previously owing may be paid, and better

order taken for their encouragement in future ; also that the best

iron may not be engrossed either by merchants or ironmongers, as

now it is, that so His Majesty, and sucli counties as are unprovided,

insLj be furnished wiMi IjetLci- nrins. [1 p.~\

78. Petition of the gunners and otliers belonging to the train of

artillery for the late expedition [to the Isle of Rhe] to the Council.

Notwithstanding your late order for their payment out of the loan

money for four months of their service, the Lord Treasurer refuses

payment without your direction as to the sequence in which these

orders are to be paid. Have been unpaid for four months, ever since

tlie Privy Seal wah granted. Pi'ay tlio Lords to appoint the Lord
Treasurer to pa}^ petitioners' order tlic first, by reason of their great

necessity. [^ p.]

79. Statement of inconveniences wlricli will necessarily follow to

petitioners on the Order of Council to Sir H. Marten, Judge of the

Admiralty. Whereas Walter de Hartoch and other merchants
of Hamburgh petitioned the Privy Council to give order to the

Judge of the Admiralty that notwitlistanding a sentence given by
him against them on tlie behalf of Captain John Prynn for adjudi-

cation of theii- goods for lawful prize, they may be permitted and
authorised to prove in that Court their property in goods which
were so adjudged from them, [l^ 'pp.]

80. Petition of his musicians to the Duke of Buckingham. That
they waited on your Grace to the Hague, afterwards on Captain
Willoughby, and again on you to tlie Isle of Rhd. Since their

return from these services William James, to whom they were
heretofore servants, has imprisoned and vexed them being poor young
men, who have often endangered themselves in his Majesty's service.

For as much as William James hath been in custody for his former
ill behaviour, and hatli reported that your Grace had prejudiced
him 200?., which he intended to recover of petitioners. Pray the
Duke to direct his warrant for James to be retained in custody of a
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messenger, till he show cause for his unjust vexation of petitioners.

81. Petition of Eobert Man to the same. In response to his

former petition you willed him to come at some better leisure. His
re([uest is that you would confer on him some inferio)' place in His
Majesty's or your Grace's Rt-vvice, he having served your Grace's

father many years as gardener. Endorsed : "Robt. Man's Petition

for Mr. Steward." [\ p.]

82. Relation of Alexander Mathew of London, merchant, to the

Lord High Admiral Buckingham. During his 14 years imprisonment
in Galicia and in the Inquisition house of Spain, where he wa.s

much tormented with irons, he observed for the good of his country,

if ever he should be released, such things as might in anywise
further or hinder its good, viz. :—That Newfoundland fish was the

greatest provision of victual the Spaniard had to furnish his Armada,
there being little else in his land but oil, bread and wine, and some
bacon at two or three reals per lb., so without that no Armada
could be set forth to do any hurt to England. In passing homeward
by land he observed that in San Sebastian, St. Jean de Liiz, and
Bayonne in France, there were upwards of 100 ships of above 100
tons apiece and some tlyboats, but only manned because of fishing

;

these go away in companies of three or four to divers ports in

Newfoundland, and return in September or October with fish for

provision of the King of Spain's armada. Dunkirkers daily go to

the Passages for victual, which is ti-ansported to the south of Spain
to supply the Armada in those parts. Some few English ships

stationed at the Groyne and Santander in those months would hinder
and spoil the whole fishing voyage for Siiain. In the Passages are

six galleons built specially for mercliaiits of Seville, which lade

with iron and iron works for the Armada, and for the Indies with
horse-shoes and other iron goods, all made at the mills in Biscay,

because in Andalusia they have no chai'coal, these will depart in

autumn, and have no ordnance but what they can borroAv out of

the King's stores. Resin is very dear in Andalusia, that formerly

worth only 20 reals is now worth 100, because during the wars
none dare venture to carry it, so much will go in these ships the

King of Spain having great need of it. If some small men-of-war
were to lie on the coast between the Groyne and Santander they
might intercept the small ships laden with iron and resin for the

King of Spain, the former from Biscay and the latter from St.

Jean de Luz and Bayonue. La,st year the caracs of Portugal came
to the northward and put into the Groyne, so that they might have
been taken. The Plate-ficet will this year put into the Groyne,
because to the nortliwanl of the North <.'ape few men-of-\\tir await
them, a,nd therefoie during c'eiy year of my captivity many ships

from Brazil came that way. Most part of the inhabitants of Ireland
being Roman Catholics, and many brought up in the monasteries of
Spain they favour and honour that King more than their owu
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Sovereign, on wbicli account they have free traffic and com.i eroe

with Spain, and transport thither great quantities of fidr and other

Irish conAiiodities thither, [l-fl'i'-]

83. Petition of the inhabitants of the north part of Norfolk to

Lord Treasurer Marlborough. By reason of the wet season they

Avere unable to get in their winter corn in sound condition, though

the quantity is great. Pray warrant to the olHoers of Customs at

Lynn to suffer corn and malt to be shipped for Scotland, Holland,

and other parts in amity with His Majesty in accordance witli the

statute for the rates of corn, the rather for that the country is

bare of money and daily affrighted by the Dunkirkers. [§ p.]

Annexed,

83. I. Certificate of the Justices of the Peace in confirmation of
the above statement. [1 p.]

84. Petition of Ursula Manchell, widow, to Lord Keeper
Coventry. She being defendant in a suit brought by Walter Hill,

plaintiff, an order was made upon the hearing of the cause,

9th June last at the Rolls, whereby petitioner was ordered to

make to the plaintiff a lease of the premises in question under such

rents and covenants as are mentioned in the order. Afterwards,

20th December, upon information that she was in contempt for not

obeying the decree and had cut down timber, she was examined
upon interrogatories, and her examinations referred to Sir Robert
Rich, and an injunction granted against her. Particulars of

further legal proceedings. That the plaintiff, combining with

Mr. Hurleston of the Middle Temple, Avas endeavouring to get these

premises into bis hands. She is likely to be outed of her whole
estate unles.s, out of your accustomed clemency, you give such

order that Mr. Hill shall give security for the due p.'iyuient

of her rent and performance of covenants. Not having a copy of

the agreement, and the Cuuii not having dii-ected what kind of

lease should be made to the plaintiff, she prays that the settlement

of this business may he referred to Sir Pobert Rich, to whom her

examinations were previously referred. [Dmft. =2^?p.]

85. Survey of the ten Dutch ships lately arrested for the King's

.service, and now riding at Portsmouth Harbour, stating in columnar

order the names, places of departure, lading, ordnance, number of

men, tunnage, and freight per month. [1 p.]

86. List of the eight Flemish ships in harbour, several being the

same in both lists, stating the number of lasts and the names of the

masters, ['d p>-]

87. Note by Edward iNicljol.as, Secretary to Lord Admiral
Buckingham, Kpcciryiiig h(i\v the ten Dutch sliips are to be manned
with seanaen and victualed, viz. :

—
" Triu^iiph " is to man the

"Buck" of Bergen and "Peter" of Memlick [Medemblik],
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" RepulMe " to man the " Hope " of Flushing, " Victory " to man
the "PhcEiiix" of Auciisen [Enckuysen], " Warspite " to man
the " Falcon " of M{3mlick, " Nonsuch " to man the " Feckman " of

Hoorn, " Vanguard " to man the " Holy Lamb " of Memlick,
" Charles " to man the "White Fortune " of Bulswert [ Bolsward].

The " Esperance " had 80 men and is to have but 60. The
" Charles " had -iB and is to luivu but 30. The overplus of seamen
in the " Esperance " and " Charles " are to be sent to the " Nonsuch "

and " Vanguard." [1 |).]

88. Notes by Edward NicbolaSj Secretary to the Lord Admiral
Buckingham, giving the substance of Mons. Patis', of Vitre,

relation touching merchandise in certain ships appertaining to

Flanders. M. de Roy, brother to the Mayor of Calais, is no factor,

nor is M. Gris a scrivener. There are many goods belonging to

the Archduchess' subjects now in Dover in the hands of J. and
C. Hugessen and others. The " Mary Rose " of Leith having
Flandex's goods in her was discharged for 801. [| i?.]

89. Notes by Nicholas concerning prizes taken and ships

requisitioned, giving the names of the vessels, tunnage, number of

men, captains, and masters appointed to them severally. [3 i>'P-]

90. Another li.st similar to the preceding. Amongst the ships

are the " St. Claude " of Calais, the "Blue Dove "of Rotterdam,

the " Red Hart," a prize ship, and the " St. Peter " of Havre de

Grace, [l^ PP-]

91. Inventory of goods, fittings, sails, and munition aboard a

French sloop (not named) of Calais. [1 p.]

92. Note of goods belonging to the Lord High Admiral ]-emaining

of the Earl of Warwick's prize in the hands of (some person not
named). [1 p.]

93. Jean Calandin to Sir James Bagg. Am directed to certify

jou in writing the quantity, (]uality, and price of the victuals

which I desire that you would distribute amongst the royal ships.

Cannot furnish particulars as to price, only to pray you, for His
Majesty's service, that the biscuits may be of hotter quality, as those

in hand are not sufficiently baked to keep lor any length of time,

[French. 1 p.}

94. John Nicholas to his son, Edward Niehola,s, in King Street,

Westminster. Has written to Sir Ciiarles Herbert representino-

how ill Mr. Essington, the woodward, has dealt with a great many
poor men engaged about the pales in Claringdon Park by with-
holding their pay, but it iiath taken no eiFect. Doubts whether he
properiy accou7its for the King's money received by him for sale

of coppices. Has been enforced to give his word for payment to get
men to repair the pales, as otherwise the King's deer would escape
and be lost. Pray speak with Sir Charles Herbert about this
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business, and use what means you can to help these poor men.

95. Verses commencing,

—

" On goiitle Hans thy unleagued bands are free,

Do that alone which we would do with thee
;

But if terms draw thee back for fear of knocks,
May the hot sun dissolve thy butter-box !

"

[12 lines.] Mem. on bach.—Mr. John Nicholas, the son of

Mr. Edward Nicholas, oi" Wiuterbourae Earls, co. Wilts, was born

there 21st July 1.566.

96. Lancelot Hardy to Sir John Hippe.sley. Haviug been

committed by your Houuur I desire to know the cause, having

only acted in obedieuco to my master. [Scat with device. ^ p.]

97. State of the cause in contention between the weavers of

Coventry as complainants, and the drapers and inland merchants

there as dei'eudants. About 20 years since the Privj' Council granted

a toleration that the clothiers and clothmakers of Coventry might
manufacture 1,000 cloths yearly for the uses mentioned, and the

difference arises from the wording of that toleration. Articles

setting forth the statement of the weavers and the answers of

defendants. Preference to a certificate dated 12th October 1627.

The Commissioners are of opinion, and so have certified, that to

restrain the defendants from bringing in Gloucester or other

counties' cloths into Coventry to be dressed and dyed, as now
they are suffered, would tend nuicli to the decay of the trades of

dyers and clothworkers there, and cannot be prejudicial to the

complainants. Endurtird :
" ¥or 'Lovd Conway." [= 2|Jj;.]

98. Brief of the jiroofs made by Eichard lleigate and llichard

Eexvvell against Sara Heigate touching the validity i)f tlie

nuncupative Avill of John Heigate, deceased. [2 pp.]

99. Indenture of agieenient made between Ste[,ilien Hodgson
and his wife Miirf^aret, of Sulgra\'e, co. Nurthants, on the one part,

and Robert Benbrigge on the other part, specifying particulars

relative to the sale of the messuage and tenement in Sulgrave,

lately inhabited by the latter. [14 |)jj.j

100. Pamphlet headed " The First Occasion and Beginning of

Sir ThoiLas' Troubles," being a portion of the 8th chapter of

Sir ThciUias More's life by his grandson, Thomas More, comprising

pp. 257-264. [In Wai'ne's 8vo. edition he says that this vjas first

published in Uo. two years after Thomas More's death in 1625,
quoting Athence, Oxoniensis as his authority. Imperfect. Printed,
8 pp.]

101. A summary of accounts spieifying the sums payable to him
[Pallavicino ?] for the several terviccb herein specified, viz. :—For
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redeeming of jewels, S,670l. ; more to be made over to Daniel Niz
by bills of exchange for pictures and statues, 11,500Z. ; for

surplusage due upon hxi account, 33,318^. lis. 8d. ; for a jewel

bought of Lady Hatton, 1,000?. ; for secret service, 10,000?. ; to

him for the Earl of Carlisle, 6,000?. ; for damask sold to His
Majesty, 7,92?. 19s. 2d, ; more to him for the Duke of Buckingham
for defraying the Duke's journey [November 1625] into the Low
Countries, 8,430?. 68. [Damaged by damp. 1 p.]

y /d723.
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Jan. 3. 1. William Cliarnberlayne and others, Jurats of Alderney, com-
Aklerney. uiuuicating intelligence of preparations making at Cherbourg and

other ports in Normandy for taking the Isle of Alderney. [2 pp.]

Jan. 4. 2. William Essex to Lord Conway. Concerning the Isle of

Alderney, which is endangered by the imbecility of his deputy, and

Lho great want of necessariey for its defence. Prays that some

present provision be made.

Jan. 5. 3. Estimate of tlie value of certain prize goods by Sir Allen

[Apsley], Gabriel Marsh, Esq., and J\lr. William Ashwell, merchants,

according as they are transported or A-ented inland. Total, inland,

(i7,S82C'is.'.)d. [1 yy.J

Jan. 11. Instructions for the Commissioners of the Navy to provide a

proportionable quantity' of wearing apparel for the sailors serving

in the fleet. [Cop!/. Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. CCXXXVIL,
Admircdti/ Colleciions, fol. 57.]

Jan. 12. 4. William Essex to the Duke of Buckingham. Has solicited

the Lord Conway several tiaies upon tlie subject of tlie state of the

Isle of Alderney, but witliout eH'ect. Trusts his Grace will paidiiu

his importunity, but prays him to move the Lord Conway in that

behalf. [1 p.]

Jan. 18. 5. Order made by Lord Conway in the matter of informatious

and grievances lately presented to the Privy Council by Hugh Hue
and John de Rues or Eee\'eK, officers oC the parish of St. Miuy,

in the Isle of Jeiscy, both against tlie Dean of Jersey, Dimiel

Pandinell, and his son, James Bandinell, minister of St. Maiy's.

[jDmft. 2k pp.]

Jan. 1.3. 0, Copy of the saw.o. [2 j^P-]

Jan, 14. 7. An estimate by tlie Cummissioners of the Navy of the cliarge

of setting forth to sea in wailike manner 20 of Her Majesty's ships

and 80 merchants' idiips of 400 tons eacii, carrying 4,400 men for

28 days in harboiu', and 10,500 men for six months or 19G days.

Total, 213,529^. G^'. i<l. Of this sum to be paid in hand to the

Surveyor of Victuals, 69,757^ 15s., including 9,800f., being one

month's allowance for relief of sick men to be carried along with

the fleet in money; likewise to the Treasurer of the Navy in hand,

64,181/. lis, 4(/., including 10,500?., being one month's pay for

buying of clothes ami other relief for sick men, to be " defalkeil'

out of their wiiges at their discharge ; also to the said Treasurer at

the end of this seivice, 79,490?. Total, 213,429/. (is. id. [4 pjk]
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Jan. 16. 8. John, Lord Poulett, to [the Duke of Buckiiigliaui]. My
Weeke. nephew, Frank Hawley, now addressmg himself to your Excel-

lency, gives me the oppoi-tunity to kiss your hands, and to thank

yon for your favours to him and good usage in the Isle of Rhe, and

for honouring him with the command of a company since he came
home. I doubt not your Excellency will find iiim an honest,

faithfij], and good carriaged man. I would liavo waited on you
personally, but the violent sickness I had when you went out of

England has left ine yet a crazed body, not well able t(j endure

travel this cold weather. Frank Hawley can ad^'ertise you how
the soldiers are billeted in this county [Plants.], in which service

Sir John Stawell has taken great care and pains. [1 p.]

Jan. 17. Proposition for discipline of the trained, bands. Oopy of

\'ol. XC, No. 114,. [Dovocdic, Elizabeth, I5'J0, Vol. CCXXXVIL,
fol. .38.]

Jan. 26. [). Advices from the Islands of Jersey and ( }u(jrnKey, delivered

by Sir PJiilip Cartei-et. Commerce interdicted with fclicni l^y the

French King. About 60 vessels have jms.sed Jersey towards La
Hogue to embark soldiers, but \\diitlier designed not kno-wn, only

suspected against these Islands. Sir Philip Carteret earnestly

entreats order for his despatch, that he may return to his charge.

Jan. 2G, 10. Memorial presented by Sir Philip Carteret, touching the

present state and strength of the Isle of Jersey. The island is in

circuit about 35 miles, having four principal bays or landing plarea

where an enemy might effect a descent. The inhabitants number
about 25,000, whereof 3,000 are able men, of these 900 are armed
and reduced into companies as musketeers and 400 pikes, the rest

having buws, bills, and [un]arnird. There arc two castles, the one
very ancii^nt, called Mount Orgueii, built upon a high rock, but

being commanded Ijy an adjoining hill could not long endure

against the enemy's cannon ; the other. Castle Elizabeth, which is

easy to lie made impregnable, being fortified, as hath been projected,

by an addition of part of the islet and ground, the rest tlieniof

servinr; for out-work.i;. This place is ui the greatest consequence,

standing within the road of the isle, \\ here juinibers of ship.s may
ride in safety, and an army of .5,000 ujcu or more, if need were,

may be landed and ordered, in battle array, -without any annoyance.
This place being fortified, although the Island might be pillagedj it

could not be lost. [2^ pp.]

Jail. 25. ll. Petition of John Cooke, keepet of iiart\vell Park witliiii the

honour of Grafton [co. Northants], to Ceorgc, Duke of Buckingham.
Some few years since he bought the interest and profit of the

keepership from his nephew, Captain William Cooke, who having
lost his life by the sword of the Frenchmen in the retreat [from
the Isle of Rh^], petitioner has not only lost his friend but hia

livelihood. Their interest in the Park vyholly resting on the life

R 2
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of lii.s deceased nephew, they are ruined unless they may he
relieved by your Grace, to whom the power and immediate interest

in that Park is now devolved by tlie death of this Captain iu the

King's service. Prays that he may be continued to do service in

that Park. [1 jk]

Jan. 29. 12. Alexander Hartley and Robert Littlewood to Sir Lawrence
Leeds. Tanfield, Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer. Having received

commission, with two others, out of the Exchequer to act in this

suit, we repaired to Harewood Bridge and examined witnesses for

William Kendall, the Plaintiff', and then endeavoured to mediate

an agreement. It w;is concluded that Robert Godfrey and a surety

sliould enter bond for Kendall, and that John Metcalf, being one of

the Defendants, and a surety for him, should enter bond for all the

Defendants to stand to such order as by us four Commissioners

should be agreed upon between this and Easter term, no further

proceedings being taken in the meantime. This we thought it our

duties to signify to you to prevent any indirect dealing, [f p.]

Jan. 30. 13. Certificate of Captain Anthony Crosier and others to the

Connnissioners of the IS'av^'. Was commanded by warrant from

the Duke of Buckingham to bring on the " William " before the

citadel [of St. Martin], and you having desired a certificate of the

names of those who were diligent in this service and deserved

recompense, J have to certify you as unrler. Upon relieving of the

fort, the ei^emy replying with their ordnance, one man's leg was

shot off", wliereupon John Yong said, " Now, if we continue hn-e,

we shall all be slain," upon which words all our seamen and soldiers

left the ship and went ashore, leaving none in the ship but myself,

John Baughuist, and Constant Warrington, I having nothing to

defend myself and save my ship in the behalf of my King and

country, but only to put out the two colours and ply one sacre,

and so continued till four o'clock p.m., until the Duke, Earl of

Denbigh, and Colonel Courtney came to the ship's side and saw

the distress I was in, but could get none to go aboard, so that I

and John Baughurst went aboard of other ships and procured seven

dozen cartridges, and got tlie five men here named to come aboard

the " Willi<i,uj." Y/u then occupied ourselves in battering the

enemy's boats till these men left us, and at nine p.m. I was forced

to ,i;o ashore to the Duke, and got 30 soldiers to guard the ship, and

could get no men to bring ]u>r off, but with the nid of those here

specified we did " llerto " her
| with] hides and deal boards, she having

eleven shots under water, and so carried her alhjat, where I ri'iiaii-ecl

her at my own charge. I pray you to take some speedy course

about this matter, that I may go to my former charge, according

to my Lord's appointment. [Sheet of paper.]

Jan. til. 14. Report of Dr. Henry j\larten and Dr. Rives on the cause

depending between Dame Jaciueline de Jourfalleur, wife of

Abraham Forin, and Sir Philip Cartaret, addressed to the I'j'ivy

Council. [Ifpix]
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Jan 15. Petition of the Mayor jukI Buigesses oi' Poi'Lsmuiith to tlie

Counoil. That by your direction.s given to tlie Deputy-Lieutenants
and others in coranii.ssion for Hants, for the billeting of 1,000

.soldiers in the county coming from Devon and Cornwall, of which
number 100 of them are .is.'iigni^d to this poor town and the Isle ot

Portsea, after careful investigation, we find that the inhabitants of

the Isle are not able to receive 27 of these, so that we are like to

stand charged with 73, which will be an insupportable charge, by
reason of the great decay of the town in the late visitation [of the

Plague]. Pray the Lords to give directions to the Deputy-
Lieutenants for the freeing of their town from this charge, there

being many other places in this countj? that, both in ability and
with convenience, may better entertain the soldier,?, but which are

not charged with any. [i p.]

[Jan.] 16. Commission for erecting an ofhce for engrossing the leases

of recusants' lands forfeited to the Crown, and appointment of a
clerk or officer for the due performance of this duty, with such fee

as shall be fixed by the Commissioners, the design being to keep
these revenues apart from the general proceeds of the Excheqiier.

The Commission then jiroiteeds to nominate Kdw.'ird Nieliolas, Esq.,

as clerk. [,SVy; Vol. LXXXVIL, No. 1, ISik December 1627. C'o^jy.

21 2^p.]

Jan. 17. Petition of Anthony Crosier, Captain of the "William,''

to Lord Admiral Euckingiiam. You lately gave direction that

petitioner shoidd certifj' tlio Commissioners of the Navy tlie Jiamea

of those fit to be rewarded for their service in bringing on the
" William " to make battery against the citadel [of St. Martin],

which he has accordingly done, and annexes hereto a copy for your
Grace's view. For his true testimony in this business he has been
four times assaulted and drawn upon by Captain Buidey, his

purser, with his quarter- master and others, there being six or

seven upon him. On the 5th of January he was wounded in his

light arm, and goes in hourly fear of his life for certifying against
those di,sobedient to your Grace's warrants, so he cannot go about
either His Majesty's or his own afltaii-s without some course be
taken for his relief Prays his Grace to order some punishment
for these insolent and disobedient offenders, [^ p.]

Feb. 1. 18. Sir John Peyton to Lord Conway. Apprehension of invasion
from Frnnce. Fresh intelligence received of three regiments
quartered in Lower Normandy, as also three troops of horse.
Gre.nt preparations about Newhaven and Dieppe. Uncloses,

18. I. A commission granted hij the Visitor-General of the
Spanish Arriiadaj to one Nicholas le Saunter, Master of a
ship of St. Malo's, whom he has sent to his Lordship, in
charge of Captain Barnuhy Burley, ivho plyes ^lp and
down about the Channel Islands by Commission from
the Duke [of Buckingham']. I doubt not hut he can
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iliscover to you much of the dcslgii and preparation of
the SjKtnish Jmiodn, the rendezvous of luhich is at the

(ii'tiyne, ivhither the Spanish ships fJntt lay before Rochelle

an' said, to he returned, (tad I'i Diin/.-irLwrs expected.

The f/ross of their feci is rcpurlcd. to he ahoni lOo sail,

[2 pp.}

[Feb. 2.] 10. Petition of Jeffery Hollester and John Sharpies, constables of

Portsmouth, to the Council. Complaininu,- of the violence and
disobedience to His Majesty's orders of riobcrt Woodnett, inn-

keeper in Portsmouth, who liavinw horses in Jiis stable fit for His
Maje'stj''s service' convoyed them away. Desire to be protected

again'^t his violence. [|- p.}

Feb. 7. -20. Privy S(^al, in tlio Kini^'s name, directed to John, Lord

i,^'!'f.!!.?!„?L
Poiilfi't, of PTinton St. C.'ei)r,i;v', rr(|uirin,!:;- the loan (if 1 ."0/. to be

}'opaid AA'Hihin oni' year al'ti^r the money boiiiL;' ilellvered info the

hands of tbo Collector, Tliom.-is Pai-amonre. [1 p.]

Westminster.

Feb. S. 21. Particular accounts of money disbui'sed by Hiimpln-y

rirosvcnov about tlic ships "Blue Pigeon" and "Black Dog."

Total, 4!).")/.. ].v. %l. Further particulars about the money laid out

Ijy Mr. Grosvonor on account of the " Black Dog," viz.,

371/. 17s. 11^/., besides 5GZ. IGV^'. Id. disbursed by Captain Stevens.

[6 pp:\

Feb. 10. 22. Pi-ivy Seal, in the King's name, addressed to Dr. Lanibe,
Palace of Registrar to the Ai-chdeacon of Peterborough, reqiuring the loan of

Westminster,
j^^ ^^ ^_^^ ^^^^ ^^ Robert Dixon of St. Martin's-hi-the-Fields,

collector. [1 p.]

Feb. 10. 23. The like, addressed to tlie Registrar to the ])ean and Chapter

of Chicliester. [1 p^

Feb. 10. 24. The like, addi-essed to the Registrar to the Dean and Cliapter

of Cleveland. [1 p.]

Feb. 10. 25. The like, addressed to the Official to the Dean and Chapter

of Chester. [1 p.'\

Fell, 10. 2G. The like, for 20/., addressed to Mr. Porter, Offici.al to the

Archdeacon of Totness. [1 yi.]

Feb. 10, 27. The like, for .50/., addressed to Coorge Pai rj'. Chancellor to

the Bishop of Exeter. [1 p.]

Feb. 10. _2,S. The like, for .50/., addressed to Mr. Baber, Chancellor to the

Bishop of Gloucester. [1 p.]

Feb. 10. 29. The like, for .30/., addressed to Mr. Tiirbutt, Registrar to the
Westminster. Arclibishop of York. [1 p.]

Feb. 15. Warrant to pay to the Earl of Danby 100/. for building a house
Westminster, for keeping gunpowder in the Island (u" Guernsey, \8iqn Manuel,

Charles I. , No. m^.]
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30. Letters Patent addressi'd tu the Bishop of Durliain and
others, as Commissioners of Sewers in co. Durham, for repair of the

walls, banks, and other defences for security of the port, liaven, or

river of Sunderland. [Gojn/. 4> 2>p.] Subjoined,
30. I. Opinion hi/- John Banckcs ilmt the Commissioners hy

virtue of tins Connnin^iioii and of the Statutes tvherenpon

the same is grounded maij charge the juries to enquire of
alt offences and offenders in haiUling staiths, "bnUir-

shoores," and casting ruhhish into the river of Sundei land,

and of all other impediments in thxit river, and reform
the same, and may mahe ordirainccs and provisions for
the future. The Commissioners, upon their oivn views

and surveys of tJiese inijicdimerds, may also make
ordinances and decrees. Ami they have iMwer to tax the

owners of ships and aUa-r persons who are to have benefit

and profit as ti'eJl as to rharge their lands. And they

have poiver to a-jipni ni necesmry ofllcers and to nualx Jit

alloivances out of the rules and taxes. 18th February.

31. Accounts furnished to the Court in a suit between Martha
Powell alias Harinan, Plaintiff, and John Hariiian, ])efendant. The
plaintiff hatii received out of defendant's rents towards the payment
of the recognisances of 5001. extended upon defendant's lands se\'ou

years since to the use of the plaintiff the sums lierein stated, and
appointed by his late Majesty for payment of her debts. [2 j>p.]

Commission to William Crichton, Viscount Ayr, Nicholas,

Viscount Castlebar, and others, to survey the manor, chase, and
forest of Hatfield, with its appui'tenances, in cos. York, Lincoln, and
Notts. [Docquet, cancelled, see 2(jth March 1626.]

Grant to the Bailiff and Jurates of the Isle of Jersey of power to

lev}' a tax of one sol [sou] on every pot of wine sold by retail to

be expended on the better defence of the Island, as also a grant of

the Petty Customs for the erecting of a pier with freedom from
custom such as the inhabitants of Guernsey enjoy. [Sign ALanuel,
Gar. I., No. 362.] Annexed,

A note of proposed alterations by Sir R. Heath, 2ith March
1628. [Ibid, Ko. 3626.]

32. Lord Treasurer Marlborough to Mr. West, of the Exchequer.
Warrant requiring him to take security to the King's use of the
several persons within named in the sums stated for [the due
execution of] the office of Keceiver-General of the Duchy of
Cornwall, and for such of them as are absent let a Commission be
issued to take security of them in the country. Subjoined,

32. I. JAst of the persons required to give security as above.
Amongst them are, Sir Thomas Smyth of Gorsham, Wilts,
named Receiver- General of the Duchy of Gormvall, in
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5,0001. ; Sir Francis Seymour of Marlborough, Wilts, in
1 001. ; Sir George Hastings of Oray's Inn, in lOOl. ; John
St. John of Liclyard Tregoose, Wilts, in 1 001. ; Sir Henry
Moody, Knight and Baronet, of Oarsdon, Wilts, in lOOl.

;

besides 2d others named. [Damaged by damp, l^pp.]

Feb. 23. 33. Note of advices from Jersey, The French King has given

the Isles of Jersey and Guernsey to M. Thorax in perpetuity, who
is in Normandy with several regiments of foot and three troops of

horse. Preparations in the French ports. It is reported from
Bordeaux that 80 sail of ships are making ready to proceed against

BcclieUe. M. Eohan in force in Languedoc. Eight sail of ships

svitli provisions received into Rochelle, [^ ^;.]

Feb. 26, Patent creating Sir Thomas Brudenell Baron Brudenell of

Stoiighton, CO. Leicester, to him and his heirs, [Docquet, se.e 29th

March 1626.]

Feb, 29. Commission to Lord Treasurer Marlborough and otliers to meet,

treat, and conclude with the Ambassadors Extraordinary sent from

the States General of Holland upon all points that shall be

propounded by them for the public good of Christendom. [Docquet,

see 2Qth March 1626.]

Feb. 29. Grant to Patrick Abereromby of 1,000 marks, being a fine

imposed on George Ball in the Star Chamber. Original calendared

under date 22nd February. [Docquet, cancelled, see 29th March
1626.]

Feb. 29. 34. Sir Philip Carteret to Henry de Vic. He arrived at
Hampton. Portsmouth just as the ships were in the river, and hoped, if the

wind continued, to be in Jersey in a few days. Complains of the

conduct of Captain Burley, who having a commission from the

Duke to protect the Islands had seized two boats in the harbour,

and so hath almost undone us. You know the French King will

suffer none to trade with us, yet a contraband trade is carried on.

If redress be not obtained all trade and intelligence will be stopped

with France, and my projects overthrown. I recommend to you
my business for the money to be received from the Six Clerks.

[2 2310.]

[Feb.] 35. The King to Attorney- General Heath. Whereas Sir Robert

Harley, the master of our mint and master worker of our moneys,

hath hitherto wrought our moneys at the mint at fixed rates .ind

prices, but now we have resolved to coin divers sorts of money both

of gold and silver, and to have the same made by our commission
at certain lower rates, and out of the profits to allow Sir Robert a

fee of .500^ per annum dux'ing life for the exercise of that office by
himself or his deputy, and to retain the residue of the profits .arising

from the making of our moneys to our own use or to be disposed of

at our pleasure, we have already given warrant to you to draw
Uj> a book ready for our signature to Sir Robert accordingly. Now
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we further require you together with the grant of that office and
fee to make to Sir Robert a release and discliarge of all the benefits

which he hath received as master of the mint or which he shall

receive until the date of these presents without any account to be

rendered for the same. [Brafl, 1 p.]

36. Petition of the Merchants of London trading in French and
Spanish wines to the King, for order that the prices of wines may
be so set that they may be enabled to follow their trade. That
although they have paid a greater price this year for their wines

than heretofore, and have to pay an increased impost of 20s. a tunj

yet notwithstanding the Lords authorised for setting the prices of

wines have resolved, as petitioners are informed, to set upon them
the same prices for sale in gross, as last > ear, being a less [price]

than they stand the petitioners in, pray that the prices may be so

set that they may not lose their principal capital invested and bear

the whole charge of the new increase of impost, to their great

damage and the utter ruin of their trade. [1 2J-]

Feb, List of the Spanish and French forces liefore Rochelle, with the

number of ships, ordnance, and men, with an estimate of tlie force

requisite to be provided by His Majesty to encounter the same.

[Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. CCXXXVII., Admiralty Col-

lections, fol. 60.]

Feb, 37. Notes exti-acted out of the Signet Book. Amongst others

are the following:—Sir John Walter, Chief Baron, 1627.

Trustees for the King, when they are to surrender their trust,

or any part of it, are to be required to do it by Privy Seal

directed to them. Stationery to be supplied to the Secretaries.

Printing. The hospital of St. Cross near Winchester,—the master
is made by a presentation of A.B. to be Master of the Hospital

;

Dr. Lewis [in] 1627 .succeeded Sir Peter Young. Impositions levied

on coals. Virginia had a general contribution for their relief [Feb-

ruary] 1627-28 paid to [Captain Christopher] Lcvottwho wasdesigned
Governor. The East India Company had leave to transport GO,OOOZ.

in foreign gold, 1627, on condition of bringi]irf iu silver in bullion

to be coined in the Tower. [Henry D.iiwx-r.s], Earl of Danby,
Governor of Guernsey 1627. Sir George Chaworth created

Viscount Chaworth of Armagh 1 627. Sir William, Lord Hervey
of Ross in Ireland, created Baron Herve^' of Kidbrooke, co. Kent
[7th FebruaryJ 1627-28. A letter to the Lords Treasurer, President,

Admiral, and otheis of the Council, to consider of the ways of raising

money by imposition or otherwise. The Constable of the Castle of

Dublin [to have] 20Z. per annum fee, u' ,<jides lodgings, diet and
necessaries for prisoners. Plantations, Grant to Philip, Earl of
Montgomery, then Lord Chamberlain, of certain Islands between
the Sth and 13th North Latitude, called Trinidad, Tobago,
Barbadoes, and Fonseca, v.'ith all the islets within 10 leagues of any
of them, with several privileges, and at the rent of a gold wedue of
a pound weight, when the King comes there. The Commissioners to
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execute martial law in Kent upon disorderly soldiers, &c., February
1627-28. The Almoner has out of the Treasury Chamber 133?. 6s. Hd.

for alms on Maunday Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter Week,
by a Signet Warrant. Tobacco paid customs in 1627 Sd. per lb,

subsidy and 6d. per lb. impost. Mrs. Seaton had an annuity of 201.

per annum for life while laundress to the King out of the coffery by
P.S. 1627. The Bailiff and Jurats of Jersey may and do raise

impositions, &c. within themselves upon the King's grant. To 1627
they did levy one sol [sou] on every pot of wine retailed in the

Island, towards arming their poor and to remain free from

customs, as those of Guernsey do, &c., February 1627[-8]. They
of Guernsey are free from paying any custom, &c. [Sir Edward]
Herbert who was Ambassador in France for King James was after-

wards [created] Lord Herbert of Castle Island. Sir Thomas Brudenell,

[bart.], created Lord Brudenell of Stanton [Wivill], co. Leicester,

[26 April] 1627. Sir Paul Bayning, knight and baronet, created

Lord Bayning of Horkesley [Bentley], co. Esse.K. A pardon to a

recusant for not going to chui'ch, for sending a child beyond sea,

and vide Lord Montacute's, February 1627[-8]. In the War with

France 1 627, a Commission issued constituting certain Lords of the

Council to be a Council of War, giving them power to take into

consideration all such things as may tend to the advancement of

His Majesty's affairs in martial affairs, &c., February 1627[-8].

John, Lord Mordaunt, was created Earl of Peterborough, [9tli March]

1627[-8]. Money levied as imposition, for His Majesty's important

affairs and to set out a fleet, by letters to Justices of the Peace,

1627[-8] February, vide Signet Book. The Commission to the

President and Council in the North, the Earl of Sunderland being

Lord President, 1627. Assurance Office within the liberties of

London granted in reversion to Richard Bogan. Earl of Holland

appointed Captain and Governor of the town and Castle of Harwich,

and of the new fort at Landguard Point, 1627, by Letters Patents.

In the instalments of Bishops the clause. That upon their trans-

lation or death their remaining payments of firstfruits t(5 cease, is

crept in since 1627. [Sir William], Lord Maynard of Wicklow in

Ireland, was created Baron Maynard of Eston [Estaines ad Tiirrim]

in Essex, [14th March] 1627[-8]. The Lords and others in time of

Parliament had diet allowed in Court by an extraordinary Privy

Seal, which was paid to the Cofferer, viz., such sum as the Lords

Stewanl, Treasurer, and Comptroller should certify, vide March
1627[-8]. Lords absent from Parliament had usually license for it

from the King, wliich was entered at the Signet Office. The Earl

of Carlisle in 1627, as ambassador extraordinary to divers foreign

princes, liad 81. per diem for ordinary entertainment, six months
advance and allowance upon liis bills of extraordinary which should

be allowed and signed by a Secretary [of State]. Edward Gierke,

agent to the town of Bochelle in 1627, had 40s. and 20s. per diem
allowed, besides his transportation, intelligence, &c., which was all

to be allowed upon bills signed by the Secretaries. Fees upon
honours and creations confirmed to the pages of the bed-chamber by
Grant in March 1627 according to the rates that the Lord Chamber-
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lain had found fit. Commission of Appeals from the Aduiiralty, &c.

in March 1627. During the vacancy of the See of Durham, the

King disposes of all offices within the Palatinate and of the Sherif-

[\vick]. There Avas anciently a Commission to Sir George Yardley
and others for the ordering and managing of the affairs of Virginia,

according to such instructions as they should receive from the Lords
of the Council, and then in 1627, after Yardley's death, the liiie [was]

renewed to John Hervey and others. [Henry] Lord Grey created

Earl of Stamford in Lincolnshire 1627[-8, March 26th]. A double

creation pays (jL [fees] at the Signet. William Trumbull was Clerk
of the Council in 1627. William Boswell, Esq., Clerk of the Council

Extraordinary, being employed to attend [James Hay], Earl of

Carlisle, when Ambassador Extraordinary abroad, had an allowance

of 40s. per diem with two months' advance, besides bills for trans-

portation and postage signed by the Secretaries. Shows, &c., granted

under the Signet, and reserving thereby to the Master of the

Revels all such powers and privileges as arc properly belonging to

that office. Office of Surveyor of Ordnance granted by Patent, 2s.

per diem, for life, [to] Sir Thomas Bludder then to Sir Paul Harris

1627. [Henry Percy of] Northumberland has the place and degree

of Baron Percy restored and confirmed to him by Patents 1627, as

his ancestor had, and in such sort as the Earl of Northumberland, [he]

now occupies the place of Earl of Northumberland. [John] Williams
had a commission to contract with those that took the Wine Licenses

for a rent to the King ; then he subscribing the license, it was signed

by the King and entered at the Signet to 1627. Creations of the

following Barons, viz.:—Weston of Neyland, Howard of Escrick,

Goring of Hurstpierpont, Moliun of Okehampton. Privy Seals

for payment of work done to the Jewel-house, &c., the bill was
subscribed by the Master of the Jewel-house and the clerk of that

office 1627. Tlie office of [King's] jeweller is for life, [granted] to

[James] Horiot, 1 627. Moneys for sea victuals payable on tlie Privy
Seal to Surveyor of Marine "Victuals and not to the Treasurer of the

Navy. Connnissiou for making a sea voyage and power to take

prizes from all States not in league witli His Majesty [gi'anted] to

Sir Konolm Digby with power to execute martial law, October 1627.

Gentlemen of the Bed-chamber frequently procured the King's hand
to bills whereof the warrants had lieeti issued ))y the Secretaries.

The Earl of Holland w.is, in 1627, [Royal] Exchanger of His Majesty's

bullion, and liad certain covenants with the King for the due
execution <>i' it. He held it by grant as an office for 31 years. An
office Avas erected of ch.inge, exch.angc, and rechange hy Bills of

Exchange between England and Ireland, witii 8(?. in the pound and
granted to the Earl of PToUand 1627. Commission to take the

charge and con;luct of His Majesty's ships and to carry soldiers to

the army in France, with power of martial law, &c., to the Earl of

Holland 1627. Sir Sackviile Crow, Treasurer of the Navy 1627.

Sir William Alexander, Secretary for Scotland 1627, had diet

allowed him of seven dishes. Sir Abraham Williams was Agent for

the Lady Elizabeth 1627, and had 2001. per annum. Persona
condemned and reprieved wa'e frequently discharged by letters to
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the sheriffs from imprisonment and sent to serve in the King's

armies. The chief jiliysicianM attending 1627 had 100?. fee and an

annual payment of 300?. or above. At the Signet Dividends, of all

warrants which are each 6s. 8d., the Secretaries have between them
^th, and the Clerks of Signet each have ^-th ; of perpetuities which

are each 3?., the two Secretaries have frds, and tlie four Clerks

Jrd. In the vacancy of a See, I'rovince of Canterbury, the King
grants a commission to A, B, C, D, &c., to execute arcliipiscopal and
episcopal jurisdiction, &c. Hospitals. Ewelme, co. Oxen. Lawsuits.

Frequent recommendations to the Exchequer to hear a cause, &c.

Forest. East Hainaiilt Walk in Waltbam Forest. Wine. All

sweet wines of the growth of any part of the Levant are to be

imported at Southampton, and no port else, upon pain of forfeiting

half to tlie King, and half to the town ; by Statute. Customs. The
Customs on wines and currants were let in 1C27 at 44,005?.

and 12,000?. fine, and 20,000?. advance. Thames. Water Bailiff

from Staines' Bridge to Cirencester, the office granted by patent.

Surveyor of His Majesty's Ordnance, viz:—Sir Alexander Brett in

1627, with Sir Thomas Bludder in reversion, 2s. per diem salary.

The office of the mastersljip of the game of swans to John Witherings

1627, as Sir William Andrews had it. The envoy to Piedmont in

1627 had 200?. for bis expenses. Governor and Captain of the Isle

of Jersej', Sir John Peyton 1027. Wine licenses were let 1627 to Sir

George Goring, &c. for 21 years at 2,700?. per annum. The Great

Customs, as they were called, were leased 1625 to Sir William

Cockayne, Sir Paul Pindar. &c. for 5 years at 1 50,000?. per annum.
Tower. Gentleman Gaoler within the Tower of London, for life with

12c?. per diem fee. Gentleman Porter there for life. Deanery of

Worcester granted by Patent. When money is to be paid into the

Excheqiier out of the Ducliy it is done by Pi-ivy Seal to the Chan-
cellor and Receiver-General of the Duchy. Revemie. 12,496?. 6s. 6f?.

per annum was passed to the Lord Mayor and Commonalty of

London for 229,897?. and 120,000?. more lent his Majesty by the

City 1627. Searcher and sealer of Madder [granted] for 21 years

to George Bedford in 1627. N.B.—This Bedford v/as the great

instrument to procure the planting of madder in England. Printing.

The license to imprint the Psalms of David translated into metre

[granted] by King James to Sir W. Alexander for 21 years 1627.

New years gifts. The officers of the Jewel House, attending the

paying in of noblemen's new years gifts to the King, had by the

King's [order] 40s. as a gratuity out of the Treasury Chamber
usually, and the noblemen's servants yn'esenting these new years

gifts had a lariicss from tlie King out of the Chamber and some-

times, upon a particular warrant, it was paid them by tlie Master of

the Jewel House. A clerk ol the Signet may be empowered under

the Privy Seal to nominate his deputy to execute his office, he being

otherwise necessarily eniployed, so the Chancellor of the Duchy did,

being clerk, 1627. Privy hr'eals for loan of money, 1627. First a

letter to t'ne Lords of the Council to consider what persons are able

to lend money nmi what sums; to make a list of them subscribed

and Rent to the Lord Privy Seal, who thereupon is to issue out
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letters of Privy Seal, January 1627[-8.] Signet. First-fruits

settled pay 6s. 8d. ; drawing up |)asses to depart the realm souie-

tiuies ; letters for degrees in the Universities. The Queen [Henrietta

Maria] had, in 16:^7, 18,0001. per annum allowed her. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer signified the King's pleasure and
proved the Bill. [8 pp.]

38. Sir Philip Carteret to Edward Nicholas, Secretary to the Duke
of Buckingham, I found on coming to [Soutjhampton Mr. Tower-
son's ships were ready to put to sea. If the wind were not so high

we should now be in the Channel Islands. I have taken up a ship,

the " Sara " of J ersey, as the provisions for the Castles and Isle

which I have bought cannot be ready to be shipped in time.

Captain Burch of this town has promised to convoy the bark with
]jrovisions into Jersey road with his ship and pinnace if he may
have warrant for so doing. Pray obtain a warrant for the convoy
of these provisions, salt, malt, cheese, and bacon, in the Jersey bark.

[1 p.]

[March 3.] Contract made by [Nicholas] with Messrs. Graves, senior, Dearsley,
Pett, and Marsh, for the building of ten pinnaces (called the Lion's

Whelps) at 31. 5s. per ton, ironwork imd all. [Domestic, EUzahpih,
1.^90, Vol. CGXXXVII., Admiralty Collections, fol. 67.]

March 3. 39. Petition of Thomas Odell to George, Duke of Buckingham.
Being unjustly charged with selling gunpowder of His Majesty's,

he requests order for arrears of two months' pay that he may come
to England and be suffered to answer the allegations disclosed to
your Grace at a Court of War. The powder was sold by Leonard
Ducke, gentleman-of-arms to Sir Philip Carteret, unto Thomas
Godfrey an inhabitant of the Isle [of Jersey]. [1 p.]

March 3. 40. Remonstrance and petition of John Chamberlain, fanner,

of His Majesty's Isle of Aldernej-, to CJeorge, Duke of Buckingham,
Lord High Admiral, touching tin.' J^le of Alderncj-, ynd supplies

required for its better defence. 'J he situation of the place is of

great consequence, lying in the dii'tct passage from England to tho

Channel Islands and Brittany. If the enemy were possessed of it,

it might be dangerously employed to annoy the rest of the islands

and impeach His Majesty's service about those coasts. All ships
passing from the east countrits to the west for the most part take
their course near the dangers of tJicse islands. In times past both
this and the rest of these islands were un- attempted by reason of
certain charters and immunities obtained from the King of England
-with the mutual consent of other princes, that they should in
open war, as well as in peace, rcnmin free places of traffic and
intercourse to all sorts of merchants, whereof our times give no hope
to presume further than may be warranted with force and careful
prevention ; the neglecting whereof in Queen Mary's time caused
the place to be surprised by the enemy nnd cost her about the
recovery thereof abo\c 10,000/. There are within tl o i.'^lund abovu
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800 iuhabjtatits besides the continual reyurt of sundry English

merchants, men-of-war, and other strangers. The whole burden

of the charge for defence, mounting of ordnance, expense of

gunpowder, munition, shot, gunners' wages, making bulwarks

and such like, hath lain for the most part upon the farmer and
inhabitants. In regard as well of the danger of these times as of

relieving the necessities of the poor inhabitants, John Chamberlain

doth address this suit to your Grace and the rest of the Council,

only for these two purposes, viz., a supply of powder and munition

as granted to the Island of Sark, and letters to the Customers of

the English ports lying next the island, giving permission to

transport to the island such provision of malt, fuel, leather, wood,

iron, and other necessaries which the inhabitants may stand in

need of, they observing all due circumstances. Underwritten,

40. I. This information and ijetition leaving been represented^

to His Majesty he refers it to the consideration and
examination of the Coiincil-of-War to give svxh advice

or direction thereupon, as sJudl he thought requisite

for the safety and defence of that Isle. At the Court at

Nevmiarhct, Srd March 1027-28. mpp-]

[March 3.] 41. Another copy. [Probably intended for the Privy Council.]

[li ViA

March 4. Patent creating Sir George Chaworth, knight, Baron Chaworth
de Trim, and Viscount Chaworth de Armagh in Ireland, heirs

males. [Docquet. See 2Mt. March 1626.]

March 4. 42. Return made by Sir George Reynell to the Council, of the

ancient fees and dues payable to the Marshal of the Marshalsea

of the King's Bench and to his deputy and under ofRccrs and
servants there, viz., the Marshal's fees and dues ; fees allowed to

the Deputy Marshal ; dues to the tipstaves who attend the judges
;

fees payable to other officers and servants by prisoners. [ = 2 2>p-]

March 7. Patent creating William Cavendi.sh Baron Cavendi.sh of Bolsover,

CO. Notts, and Earl of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. [Docquet. See 2dth

March 1626.]

March 7. 4.3. Henry, Earl of Danby, to Secretary Conway. According to
Cornbury Park. His Majesty's direction received from Newmarket for my present

repair into Guernsey, I will be ready at Portsmouth so soon as the

ships are sent thither to transport me and to perform that ser\'icc

about the [Channel] Islands. But although without some more
direct appearance of potent invasion, during these necessitous times,

the sending over any greater number of men may Ijo suspended
;

yet the want of victual, munition, utensils, and more imprest money
for those men that are there, tln-ee months being now expired
since Christmas last, with competent allowance to repair the
platforms [at Casile Cornet] which are extremely decayed, will
make any defence impossible against cornmen attempts. Where-
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fore let me entreat you to procure despatch in all these demands,

for the most part allowed by the King in December last, wherein

Sir Peter Osborne will be ready to present the particulars. And
howsoever the public speaks enough of your accustomed care on

these occasions, yet will I also esteem it my private obligation,

[f P-]

Patent creating Sir Paul Bayning Earon Bayning, of Horkesley.

Original calendared under date 23rd February. [Docquet See

2dth March 1626.]

March 9. Minutes of letters from Sir Thomas Roe between January
1026-27 and 9th [March 1628. [See Correspondence of Levant

Company, Vol. I., No. 74.]

[March 10.] 44. The Lords of the Privy Council to the Bailiffs and Jurats of

Guernsey. We send enclosed a petition presented to this Board
by Peter de Beauvoir_, your agent, complaining against John Blanch

for appealing as well from a sentence given against him there,

on 10th March, for matter of crime and misdemeanour, as likewise

from another cause of like nature, commenced there against him,

but not yet come to sentence ; in which cases, according to the

custom and privilege of that Isle, no appeal ought to be made.

If the case be such as is informed, we are of opinion that as well

this sentence ought to stand and be enforced as also the cause

depending should be proceeded in to a sentence without admitting

of any appeal from the same. We being careful to preserve and
uphold the just privileges and jurisdiction established for the M'ell

government of that isle do accordingly hereby ratify and confirm

the sentence already given, and do further will and require you to

proceed to a sentence in the caube depending according to the

course and practice of that isle in like ca.ses. [Drafl. 1 p.]

March 12. Commission to Lord Keeper Coventry and Lord Treasurer

Marlborough to inquire what manors, lands, or rents have been

given towards the maintenance or upholding of Bethlehem Hospital

or the poor there. [Docquet. tSec 29th March 1626.]

March 12. Grant to Richard Bogan of the office of making and registering

all manner of assurances, intimations, and renunciations made upon
any ships or merchandise in the Royal Exchange or other pkces
within the City of London for 31 years. [Docquet. See 29th
March 1626.]

March ||.
Venice.

in. Tliorna.i Smith to [Mr. Che=terman, Secretary to Lord
Conway]. By his Lordship's order I have sent you here enclosed

two several bills of lading [the .ships being the " Margaret " atid

the " Pearl "]. Tlio t^vn chests mentioned in the first bill contain
40 dozen of glasses for His Majesty's use. In the second are tw^o

chests containing 19 dozen likeuise ibr his use, for both which
you shall shortly receive a biil of exchange for 26?. sterling, to be
paid to Mr. Simmes' coirewpondent ; there is also in the second
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eight sighla for looking-glas.ses for His Majesty ; their prices will

appear in tlie enclosed note subscribed by [Bernard] Hyde, to whom
you gave order to provide them. Sir Morris Abbot will be best able

to inform you of their quality and a bill ot" exchange for 161. 10s.

will be presented to you from Mr. Hyde's correspondent, which, as

well as the other sums, my Lord desires you to see paid. His

Lordship has provided the drinking -glasses of several fashions.

[Bamaged by damp. 1^ pp.]

46. David Bandinel, Dean of Jersey, to Lord Conway. This

will inform yoii of the ill-success of our voyage. Imprisonment of

M. de Carteret at Dunkii'k. Loss of Captain Pelham, and his own
extreme ill-health within Calais. Particulars will be given by tho

bearer. I pray that by your warrant to the Mayor of Dover or

other urojDer personage I may have some help to return to London.

[Seal, luith device. French. iP-]

March 19. 47. Sir Philip Carteret to Lord Conway, He had been taken by
DunVirk. a ship of Dunkirk within two or three leagues of the Isle of Wight.

He had suffered much at aea, but had been \ve\\ treated at Dunkirk.

Fears for the safety of the Chaimel Islands. The haven of Rochelle

was blocked up with sunken ships, and it was expected that the

town could not hold out after Lent, Great preparation of shipping

in France. [Seal, with device. 1 j?.]

March 22. Commission to John Harvey, Francis West, and others, to be the

present Governor and Council for the Colony and Plantation of

Virginia. [This docquet is dated 26th March, but the original Sign
Manual, Car. I., Vol. VI., No. 66, is dated 22nd March. Docquet,

see 29th March 1626.]

[March 22.] 48. Philip Burlamaclii to Secretary Conway, Knowing yoUr
affection for Sir Philip Carteret I would not delay to send j'ou

iiotice of the advertisement I have received of his disaster in order

that measuicK may lie taken for his liberation iuld supplying the

loss of the thin^'o which were taken togctber with him. [French,

I P-]

March 23.

April 2.

Dunkirk.

49. Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary Conway. 1 wrote to yoU
some 10 da.ys since, by way of Calais, of this my misfortune [in

being t iken by Dunkirkers]. All those who were taken with me
arc Do^v released by means of Mr. [Hugh] Ross, but my restoration

to freedom depends upon the Infanta's pleasure, to whom the

Admiral here has written, but no answer as yet returned. The
consideration of the danger that the island of Jersey is in and the

castles there much troubles me ; I entreat that His Majesty may be
pleased to send nome ships over for the Islands. Of the 2,500?.

which ihe King allowed me I have lost 300?. or 400?. as I take
it. I havi; a bark at [Southjainptou and another at Poole laden
with provisions for the castles, for which 1 was promised convoy
bj Captain Burch of Southampton. Tlie engineer, gunner, officersj
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and some soldiers whom I was carrying over with iiie are now
returned naked into England. I pray that they may be furnished

with apparel and sent over for the Island. There are now seven

or eight of the King [of Spain's] ships going out of this town
[Dunkirk] and many freebooters. [Seal, xvith device. 1 p."]

March 2(j. 50. The Mayor of Dover to Sir John Hippesley, Lieutenant
Dover. of Dover Castle. Represents the untrustworthy conduct of

[Maximilian] Daiicej^ as water bailiff and keeper of the prison at

Dover. He having previously let several priests and Jesuits

escape, has within the last few days suffered Edward Goodwin to

escape, whom you committed for forsaking His Majesty's service.

Our only course is to complain, and to whom should we complain

but to you, so that you might represent the business to the Lord
Warden, his Grace. [!]>•]

March 31. 51. Privy Council to the Duke of Buckingham, Lord High
Whitehall. Admiral. Sir Philip Carteret has lately Ijeen taken at sea and

carried into Dunkirk, and with him were taken such stores as he

was conveying for supply of Jersey. His Majesty has commanded
that the provisions shall be removed out of the stores and forwarded

to the Island. Your Grace is required to take effectual order that

they may be convoyed under sufficient guard. [Signed and sealed.

Ip.]

[March.] 52. Petition of John Cliamberlaiu [to the Lords of the Council]

for consideration to be had hereof in the letters to Guernsey. That
they would direct the bailiff and jurats of Guernsey to proceed to

the administration of justice according to the ancient customs
and orders of the Island, and according to their oath in that behalf

which presently they refuse to do. Also to require the delivery of

the poor man detained prisoner in Castle Cornet without any just

allegation against him on giving sufficient bail. That the Captain,

leaving his sufficient Deputy, may have license to come over into

England to answer allegations against him. [^ ^j.]

[March.] 53. Advertisement by Mr. Sherwill of Plymouth, and now
attending the House of Parliament. That [John] Chduiberlain,

Farmer of the Isle of Alderney, is esteemed amongst the better sort

of the inhabitants of Guernsey to be a great Papist, and to send
secretly men over into France with advices. [^ p.]

[March.] 54. Returns made by John Warde of the valuations of certain

persons, viz., John Crase, James Hobbes, JohnCarie, John Leamon,
Thomas Good, and Samuel Manshipp, residing in co. Somerset, as

entered for the subsidy in the Remembrancer's Bonks in the

Exchequer. In the certificate [are mentioned] Ralph Bftrlow, Dean
of Wells, Francis Baber and other the Commissioners assigned for

the payment of the third of the five entire subsidies granted by the

laity in the third year of King Charles. [Latin. 6 pjp.]

f 78729. g
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[March.] 55. Rules and regulations for the guidance of Regular Priests

and Jesuits as distinguished from the duties of the Secular I'jiest-

hood in Roman Catholic communities. It probably has relation to

the dispute between the Regulars and the Bishop of Chalcedon.

The followino; extract will give an idea of the contents of the

]5aper whicli appears to be a translation, and is imperfect both at

the commencement and end :
—" Those that are once endowed

" with such foundations will easily prevail that the Society succeed
'' the Secular Priests in their benefices, by the help of those bishops
" wliose confessors are Jesuits, who depend on us for their counsel
" and are in expectation to be raised to a fatter bishopric by our
" mediation. Let tho.se of the Society take special order as well
" with the bishop as piinces that when they found our Col[lege]

" near unto parochial churches, we alone may have the power of

" conferring the vicarage with the charge of souls," &c. [8 pp.]

[March.] 56. Petition of Richard Husband of Loiidon, merchant, to the

Council. For a protection for himself and his sureties with their

goods for one year in order that he may ha\'e time to realise his

estate which is sufficient to pay his creditors in full, but who refuse

to grant him time. He is induced to crave this favour, the rather

as he is part owner of two ships called the " Phoenix " and the
" Hercules," now in the fleet bound for Algiers [under command of

Sir Richard Mansell], as also that he has been part builder of 13

ships of good burden. [^ p.']

[March.] 57. Petition of Dr. Thomas Browne to the King. Being recom-

mended by the Bishop of Winchester and Earl of Arundel to the

provost and fellows of Eton, for the reversion after Mr. Wright, who
is aged and paralysed, to Everdou parsonage, co. Northampton, I

beg your letters to them to the same effect.

[March.] 58. A collection of letters and papers relating to the affairs of tlie

Roman Catholics in England, of various dates, probably seized at

Clerkenwell with those already calendared in Vol. XCIX. under
date March 1628, They are arranged according to their dates Avheu

ascertainable, and some are mentioned in the following list, written

by Bishop Laud, of London, on the flyleaf of a letter from Thomas
Llierack, alias Longueville, a high priest, to James Talbott, in

which they Avould a])peai- to have been enclosed, as the Bishop has

written " sent herewith." Bishop Laud's note reads as follows :

—

The Papal Brief. The Censure of Paris. An Historical Narration
of the Ecclesiastical jurisdiction. The General of the Jesuits' letter to

their Provincial here. L'fjrrespondence desired by the Master and
Elder Brethren with those of IreJaml. Letteis to be sent to his

brother Edw. Longueville, in Bedford House, or to lievor [Belvoir]

Ctuitle. His master's ollicors at the Savoy. Discord betwixt the

^Seuulars and Regulars. Aimecrd,

58. I. A censure proposed <d the faculty of theology at Paris.
Signed, jDelacourf, 2-ird April (3;-cf May) 1600. [Certified

Copy, Latin, 1 p.]
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58. II. Brief of Pope Clemen/: VIII. to George Blackvxll, Notary
Apostolic and Arclvprlest of England. 2oth September

(ith October) 1G02. Underwritten,

This observation following v:us made hy Mr. Mushc,

agent in this business. In this brief much is de-

termined in favour of the Priests Appellants, but not

one word written in their reproof, which undoubtedly

had been done if they had been found culpaMe in
any of those heinous crimes objected against them by

the other 2)arty. [Certified Copy. Latin. 2^ p}'.]

58. III. Letter of Mutius Vitellescus, General of the Jesuits, to

the Provincial [of the Order of St. Ignatius'] in England.
Rome, 15th {25th) July 1626. [Copy. Latin. 1 p.]

58. IV. Notes in support of the Bishoj) of Chaleedon's pretensions,

1. Oije of the chiefest ends for uJdcli the Bishop) was
appointed, and sent lather hy the Pope's Holiness luas thaA

by his authority and good example he sltould keep the

Catholics of England^ in due obedience to the King and
State, aMd prevent such inconveniences as have hjippened

heretofore by the writings (vnd practices of some, wlicn

every Catholic did, ivhat hethoughJ good. 2. As ioucJiin,g

the person of the Bisliuji of Ch.aJeedon among other

spiritual considerations IhaL moved lils lloline'^s Lo make
choice of him in. particulajr one was for that he u:as

generally knoivn to be nbodest, studious, and, of a quiet

disposition. 3. llic ivuthoriti/ tvliich the Bishop of
Chcdccdon. challengelh over the lay Catholics is not
toiiporal but only spnritual. Neither did he ever intend
to set up a neiv tribunal or a I'orum rxternuuj, to tJie least

disturbance of any of His Majesty's Courts of Justice or

rouKcicnce. in tiri.'i khngdom. Moreover, la never did. nor
will exercise this auth.orily but in a, most 'peaceable andj

quiet man'ner. Subjoiiwd,

Extract out of a letter of the Nuncio of France,

2nd August 1627. / hare not heard it spolccn that

it was ever thought of dimin.ishjyng the authority of
the M. 11. Bishop of C/iatccdon a,nd a/i much "s t^holi

h.c in my power I ivill jirocurc always il/c ani^

servation and,. Iricrcasc of it, so far forth as there sho II

be iiced to the eia] tlml it may be conformaOte to the

other Ordinaries of the Catholic Church., 'lad August
1627. [1 p.] _

'

68. V. RieJai.vd. Smith., Bishopi of Chalcedon, to the Cardinals of
the Holy Inquisition. So soon as I understood that it

ivoiUd be a thing uxcepta.ble to your Lardships if I would
t-ouLcu'kat dcpa/rt from my rigirt, and ivoutd leave them
frv from, asking my ai>probaiioii. to hear ilic confessions

of Seculars, and would be content that they should ask
leave to minister the sarraments of baptism , matrimony,
and extreme unction, I at once sn.Jrmitlcd lufyrr you. had
heard my reasons, and cent presently to the superiors of

S2
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the Regulars a prime man of the clergy, who might offer

to them the aforesaid condition of ending the controversy ;

hut this was hy them ^'ejected, being pleased with no
condition unless I he stripped of all authority not only

over themselves hut also over all laymen ; for, by reason

of the hatred tvhich they bear to approbation, they have

proceeded even to the impugning of episcopal authority

also, luhlch, how unjust a thing it is, the nnatter itself speaks,

and, the reasons which now I send to your most illustrious

Lordships tvill manifestly convince and prove it. Now,
ill the judging of this controversy, I beseech you for
Christ's sake to consider luhat thing it is that is chiefly

impugned ? who they are that do impiugn it ? when they

began to impugn it ? with what reasons and how they

impugn it ? As for mine own pari, if for my sake this

tempest be risen, and the Regulars do itnpugn my person,

let me be cast Into the sea, so as another bishop may be

subrogated. I tvill not unwillingly depart from my
authority, which I d/ul never ambitiously seek after.

London, 10th March 1628. [Latin. Copy. 4 pp."]

58. VI. English translation of the preceding. [4 pp.]
58. VII. Letter of tJie same date from the Bishop of Ghalcedon on,

the same subject to some person addressed as " Illus-

trissime et Reverendissime Domine." [Latin. 2 pp.']

58. VIII. Copy of the same. [2 pp!\
58. IX. Declaration of the Holy Congregation of Bishops and

Regulars about faciolty of absolving from cases reserved

to the t^ee Apostolic and to the Ordinary. If the Regulars

have from, the See Apostolic faculty of absolving, that the

same facidty luithout Italy xuas not taken away hy the

Decrees of the Holy Cougregcdion vjhich have been set

forth concerning this matter by commamd of Clement VIII.

of holy vieviory. Which sentence of the Holy Congregation

being related to his Holiness [Pope Urban VIII.], he hath

approved and comonanded it to be inviolably observed of all

to whom it (ipiiertaineth. At Rome, 7th {I7th) November
1628. F. A. Card, S. Honufr. [.At Rome, out of the

p>rinting house of the Reverend Chamber Apostolic.

Copy. I p.]

58, X. Note of Casuists and, Roman Catholic scholars, and their

luritings. [Lulin. 3 jjp.]

58. XI. [The Lay CatJi.olics of England to Bishop Smith of

Chalcedon]. Commenting on his letter of 16th October

[1027] in tvhich he had claimed to himself the jurisdiction

of an Ordinary throughout England, rind Scotland.

[Translation of Vol. XGIX., s. 1, already ccdendared,.

See under date, Mxrelt 1628. 2-^ pp.]
58. xil. Question submiitedj as to the ohiigation implied in a

certain -statute and payped constitution in the English
College at Rome, ivith answers to the same. [Latin,

3 pp.]
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58. XIII. Discourse on the text taken from the 14</i chapter of

St. Luke, "A certain man made a great supper," and
part of the gospel for the day, II Kings, xix., 12. [8 pp.]

58. XIV. Tabular form specifying on the first page Holy Days to

he observed according to an almanac for the year 1537 ;

and, on the second, Holy Days to he observed under precept

in England, with a list of fasting days in the Roman
Catholic Church. [2 fp.]

[April 4.] 59. Speech of Secretary Coke delivered in Parliament this day
conveying a message from the King, urging them to proceed with

supply for his great occasions, and giving assurance that they

should enjoy all their former riglits ari(.l liberties with as much
freedom and security in his time as in any previous age. [The

first hcdf of this speech is 2'>>'i'ded in RnsMmrth I., piage 524.

^pp.]

April 7. 60. Return of the Fees and Clmrch-dues of the parish of Chelsea,
" CO. Middlesex, certified by Edward Vaughan, clerk of the church.

Fees payable to Reverend George Hamden, parson ; ditto payable

to the churchwardens ; ditto to the clerk. The parson's fees

were : 2d. of every communicant at Easter, 6d. of every woman
churched, 2s. 6d. of every one married, and 2s. of everj' one buried.

[I p.]

April 10. 61. Sir John Watts to John Ashburnham, Esquire. Prays him
Mattersey. to recommend to the Duke his servant, Ed\Tard Goodfellow, to

succeed Mr. Ckin, as purser of tiie " Triumph,'' in tlie event of the

latter failing, he being dangerously sick. LScal with arms broken.

April 21, 62. Table of the Clerk of Assizes's fees of the Western circuit.

Signed Simon Spatclmrse. UiHlerwritten,

02. I. Receptum per curiam, 2\st April 1G28. [2 j3p.]

[April 21.] 63. Similar list of fees. Signed by Simon Spatcluirse, but
differing in several particulars, and certified as received 2nd
December 1630. [Strip of 'parchment.']

April 25. 64. Recoixl of proceedings taken on 23rd April before Sir Thomas
Vachell and Francis Windebank, Justices of the Peace, touching the

breacii of the peace hj Richard AiTOwsmith of Hurst, in expelling

Piudentia Moore of Barl<hau),co. Bei-ks, and taking forcible entry of

a certain tenement in Barkham. [Latin Mem., dated 25th A2}ril.

Copy. 1 p.]

April 25. 65. The Governor, Bailiffs, and Jurats of Jersey to the Council.
Jersey. Represent the danger to whicli their island was exposed on the

side of Normandy and Biittany. The inability of the Channel
Islands to resist the enemy unless supported by ships and munition.
Their bailiff, Sir Philip de Carteret, having been taken by the
Dunkirkers, together with a atore of powder and munition which
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lie was l)ringing, the islands are left in a defenceless state. [French,

Ip.]

April 22. G6. Certificate by Sir Eobert Heath, Attorney-General, to the

Privy Council. That he had considered the petitions of John
Blanche, wherein he complains of a sentence given against him in

Guernsey on liehalf of John Ciosselyn, deceased. Gives particulars

of tlic matter in dispute. Tliinks fit that the sentence be repealed,

and that Blanche ho satisfied his just debt out of the estate of John
Gosselyn, with such costs and damages a,s shall by your Lordships

be thought reasonable. [I /).]

April 2G. (i7. Sir John Peyton, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey, to the
Ji-i-cy, Privy (Jouneil. The disaster of Sir Philip Carteret, with mis-

cai-riage of the expected money and supplies, has mucli disturbed

botli tlie people licre and tlie English company under his command.
Tliat one JM. Giron has ol)taincd a commission for fitting out from
Newliaven four great ships of war, and some flat-bottomeil boats.

Thert! is .-ilso .i report that one Pount Eseoulant, a Norman Bai'on

grenily I'lU'dnieil by Cardinal Richelieu, has a design on these

JslauiLs. Divers small pataches much haunt these seas which the

presence of one or two of His Majesty's smaller ships or pinnaces

would soon disperse, and much secux'e this Island. I am once

again a suitor for that assistance. If the King would place under
my personal command a company of 200 well-armed men for

the defence of the castles, it would cut off all disputes between
me and the country about the English company which is

already here, and all would be much better secured. T have
manned and armed a, small swift pinnace at my own charges, to

servo for a scout, and to carry intelligence to your Lordships.

[2 pp.]

May 3. fiS. Warrant .signed bj^tho King to Attorney-General Heath. To
i\y:\w up a book readj?^ for signature containing a pardon to George
Cheynoy, indicted of manslaughter at the last Hertford Assizes for

the killing of John Cowper. [i p.]

May 4. Note of the three different ways now in use for measuring of

ships, and of a fourth way devised by the shipwrights and Trinity

Masters, but exploded. [Domestic, Elivihetl, , 1 .590, Vol. OCXXXVII.,
Admiralty Collections, fol. 64.]

May 5. (if). Speech of the Lord Keeper [Coventry] in answer to [Sir

John Finch], Speaker of the House of Commons. (-<immunicating

His Majesty's answer to tlieir demand for a confirmation of ancient

hberties. " Yourselves acknowledge that the greatest trust and
" confidence must be in His Majesty's grace and goodness, and that
" nothing witliout it can be of safety or avail to you, yet to .show
" clearly the sincerity of His Majesty's intentions, ho is contented
" that a Bill (Petition of Right) he drawn for the confirmation of
" Mao-na Chart.'i, and the other si\ statutes insisted upon for the
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" subjects' liberty if you shall cboose it to be the best way."

[Draft, with many currevtiirns. Printed in Rushworth I., pp. 556
5"! 7. =2 2)p.]

May .5. 70. Copy of the first half of the above speech. [| p,J

May G. 71. Sir Joha Peyton to Secretarj^ CoiiM^ay. Sir Philip Carteret's
Jersey. Ijrother and Lieutenant [Elias Carteret] being employed over by

myself and the greater part of the justices to solicit some present

order for ransoming that noble gentleman [Sir Philip, taken by
the Dunkirkers], for pay for the soldiers and for assistance of

.shipping, I thought it my duty to accompany him with this tender
of my service to your Lordship. A few days since I despatched a
light pinnace of my own with letters to the [Council] Board, giving
a true relation of the present state of the country, and the difkculty

of keeping all things at au equal state. The chief discontent is

the attendance of any of the English company by 20 a night at

either Castle. Some of the inhabitants, notwithstanding former
hopes of amendment, continue in their refusal of billeting the
soldiers .and use them basely. Upon my idleging the example of
Guernsey, where 50 of the English company were continually in

garri.son, I was answered that that corn-puny being the Governor's
he might dispose of them as he pleased. If it shall seem g-iod

to yourself and the Board to accede to my proposition of haviuL;- a
company of 200 sent over for the delence of the castles, those
soldiers already here may renaain to the country. If I may receive

tliis support I will send a trusty old soldier to conduct and bring
them over. I should be glad that an engineer or master-workman
might be sent over. [Two seals with arms. 1 p.]

[May ]7.] 72. Clause proposed by the Lords to be added to the Petition of
Right. " That we humbly present this petition unto your Majesty
" not only with care of preserving our own liberties, but with
" due regard to leave entire that sovereign power wherewith your
" Majesty is trusted for the protection, safety, and happiness of
" your people." [PrivteJ loith slight variaJion in Rusktvorth I.,

p. 561. Draft. \ p.]

May |X. 73. Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary Conw.ay. Gives full
Dimkiik. particulais about his detention as prisoner at Dunkirk, and the

negotiations with the Infanta [Isabella Clara Eugenia, Governor
of Flanders] for his release. That the Admiral of Dunkirk had
used him very nobly, but said that he could not release him till he
might understand the Infanta's pleasure. Meanwhile he was
suffered to go to Ghent, but not to Brussels. Has entreated
Mr. [Hugh] Ross to solicit his release there at Court, who presented
a memorial to the Secretary, but was opposed by the Archbishop of
Mechlin and others, who importuned the Infanta that he might
not be released till a Scotch priest now in the Gatehouse was sent
to Flanders. Being informed that the Infanta had a great desire

to have the )"iriest released, and desired nothing therein but upon
courtesy, and that it was intended I .should give some assurance
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and caution for this, I gave them to understand that granting me
my liberty I would pass my word to do my endeavours, if so he
be not accused of treason, but that beyond this I would resolve to

live in prison all the days of my life rather than I would seem to

give way to so unjust and dishonourable a thing as that His
Majesty should be enforced to yield up to them a subject of his.

Failure of the previous negotiations. The Admiral has now given

me other letters of favour, and I have sent up again to Brussels.

Thus stands my unhappy case, the whole particulars of which I

have presumed to set down that you may consider thereof. The
Tnfanta and Court here are possessed with the opinion that your
Loi'dsliip only hinders the freedom of the pi'iest. What may
be justly and conveniently done in my behalf I humbly entreat

for, else not, for if the safety and welfai'e of the Island [of

Jersey] may 1>e looked to, it matters not much what becomes of me,

m PP-]

[May 28,] 74. Secretary Coke to Secretary Conway. I received yours of

thti 2(lth May, and another from the Lord Admiral the same day.

By these I understand that I am moored here [at Portsmouth],

and shall be willing to tarry Avhilst I may do any good service

;

which without money, you will say, cannot be very great. We
hear this morning that both the Earl of Denbigh and Sir Henry
Palmer, with all the fleet, are in these seas and may hourly be

expected here. They spend their time and victuals in giving chase

to passenger [vessels]. Sir H. Palmer has taken eight Hamburg
or Holland ships outward bound. More certainly I know not, but

when I do I will not fail to notify it to you. Postscript.—Your
news of good accord in Parliament hath cheered all our hearts

;

the confirmation of the accord by the subsidy granted and the

session ended will make us more active. Let me entreat

Mr. [William] W~eld to take care that the letters enclosed may be

speedily delivered. [Wrongly endorsed May 1Q29. I p-]

[May,] 75. The King to all Mayors, Sheriffs, and others. That, having

employed Sir John Coke to give order concerning the fleet lately

jeturned from Rochelle and the coast of France, and also to make
present provision of such necessaries as are wanting to set them
forth again presently to sea upon a design to which we have

appointed them, you are hereby required to be aiding and assisting

in the pei'formance of such directions as he shall give touching that

fleet and its officers, soldiers, and mariners. The present urgent

occasion for hastening this design not admitting of any delay, you
are to assi.st liim really and effectually in talcing up such pro-

visions upon credit as shall be needful and lie shall give directions

for. We do hereby promise, on the word of a King, to cause just

satisfaction to be given according to the bargains and contracts

which he shall inake for setting forth this service, both for

the sums and times of payment. [Gopy. Damaged by damp.
li pp.]
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[May.] 76. Orders given by William, Earl of Denbigh, to the Captains

of the Fleet. Intelligence having been received of 50 or 60 sail of

pataches or pinnaces, accompanied by eight galleons, ready to come

out of the ports of Biscay with men and munition designed against

Brest, Jersey, Guernsey, or Scilly, you are to be vigilant and to

speak with all vessels passing between Ushant and Scilly or in the

Narrow Seas, and so to inform yourselves whether this fleet be

at sea, where they are, and whither bound. If you get any
intelligence you are to come to me and give me notice. You are

required to stop such English ships as you shall meet with in the

Channel, if they be such as may strengthen the King's fleet, and
bring them into our fleet. If you shall descry the Spanish fleet,

j'^ou are to shoot off ordnance and strike both your topsails twice

or thrice together to give notice that you have discovered them.

If you meet with the said pinnaces or pataches, run stumbling

aboard of them and so sink them if you can. [^ p.]

[May.] 77. Petition of Thomas Eobinson to Dr. Lambe. That two years

since he was bound over to appear in the High Commission Court
to answer such articles as might be objected against him, which he
hath done. Mr. Flamsted afterwards undertook to get him dis-

charged of his appearance and answer, for wliich and to discharge

the fees of the Court he received 221. Mr. Flamsted is since

deceased and petitioner again summoned, although there was an
end made of this business. Having already expended near 60?. in

charges he is likely to be ruined. Prays Lambe to take the

premises into consideration, and make such end therein as in

equity he may think meet. [| p.]

[May.] Notes of Remembrances in Mr. Leatt's business with the Levant
Company, commencing 27th November 1621. A motion by
Mr. Leatt for a consul at Algiers, Sir Thomas Glover named.
Extracts out of the Levant Company's Charter :—Art. 17. Power
to choose consuls, who shall have power to observe such directions

as shall be given them by the Company an<l to displace. 7\rt. 19.

Power to make laws and impose lines. Art. 21. Power to punish
offenders. Instances of tlie exercise of these powers. 2-ith

February 1625[-6].—Order to send for [John] Fvizell home, and not
Tneddle with his bills of exchange. Letter dated 3rd April 1626.

—

His time being expired, the Company expect his coming home.
Our letter of 16th February 1626[-7], to Sir Thomas Roe, about
peace with Algiers and the charge and Mr. Leatt's particular.

Letter of 2nd May 1628 to Sir Peter Wyehe. [Levant Company
Vol. I., No. 73.]

[May.] Breviate of Papers concerning the payment of consulage to the
Venetians by merchants trading to the Levant Seas. Giving a
brief precis of Sir Thomas Roe's letters during the years 1 627 and
1628. [Ibid.,I\^o.74>.]
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May and 78. Notes by a Member of Parliament of proceedings in Parlia-

June. ment between 23rd May and 17th June. Most of which is given

much fuller in Rushworth, Vol. I., p. 570 et seq. It chiefly relates

to the passing of the Petition of Right and the King's messages

sent to the Commons thereon, the attack on the Duke of

Buckingham in the Commons' House, the heads of the Re-

monstrance, the sentence passed on Roger Mainwaring, D.D.,

the assault on and killing of Dr. Lambe by the apprentices in

Moor-Fields, and the following paragraph : The 14 th of June, the

Duke of Euckingham being at bowls with the King at the bowling-

green at Westminster, adjoining to the Duke [of Buckingham's]

bouse, and many great Lords looking on with their hats off, and he

keeping his hat on, one Wilson, a soldier, who hath a brother of

the Bedchamber, stepped to tlie Duke as he was playing with the

King, took his hat from off" his head, and threw it on the ground,

[saying] there were as good and as loyal men as himself stood bare.

The Duke offered to spurn him, the fellow bent his fist as if he

would have stroken him. The King spake, saying, " George, let

him alone, he is mad," to whom Wilson replied, " I have done thus

for your Majesty's service and will do more." He was sent to the

Gatehouse, but deli^eied tlie next morning. The I7th of June our

Remonstrance was read by our Speaker to the King in the

Banqueting House, to which the King gave this answer:

—

" Gentlemen, when I gave you satisfaction to your Petition of

" Right, which consists of various requests, I little expected to
" have received a remonstrance of this nature, touching religion

" and the commonwealth, which, because it containeth matters of
" State, which I better understand than any of you, I will take it

" into consideration, and in convenient time Mall make such answer
" thereunto as the sense shall deserve." And withall gave the

Duke his hand to kiss before us all ; at which I suppose you think

we took little comfort. [2| 2^P-]

[June 13.] 79. Petition of the Wardens and Commonalty of the Company
of Goldsmiths of London to the Commons' House of Parliament.

That petitioners' complaint against the Exchangers' patents was
fully debated by Counsel on 30th May and 4th June, before the

Grand Committee for Grievances [see Vol. CVII., Nos. 16 and 17].

It was apparently proved that these patents tended not onljf to

petitioners' ruin but to restrict the importation of bullion, and
were prejudicial to commerce and trade. Since the granting of

these patents the merchants have directed their factors to make
their returns by bills oF exchange or otherwise, and not in bullion,

which in the past year had lessened by 160,000?. than formerly

was accustomed. The cause being finished in Committee on the

4th of June, the voting was deferred till the next meeting, on the

6th, when it sat not, and upon the foUowiug Monday the Com-
mittee was dissolved, so as without your assistance petitioners are

like to be deprived of tlie fruit of all their pains and very charge-

fi.ble endeavours. Pray that either the Grand Committee may b^
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revived for the voting, and so the cause be in ordinary course

reported to the House, or else that Sir Edward Coke, who had the

charge of it at the Committee, may make immediate report thereof

to the House, that resolution may be taken in a cause of so great

importance. '[Four sheets of paper.]

[June 20.] 80. Mem. of business to be submitted to the King in Council.

The Earl of Stamford being seized of the manor of Broughton

Ashley, co. Leicester, which he holds in soccage, except three little

messuages, prays that these may be held by the same tenure, and

he will exchange the tenure of other lands into capite which are

nowholden in soccage, whereby His Majesty shall not be prejudiced.

Digory Collins, Lieutenant, asks pardon for killing a man, found

manslaughter by the jury. Petition of Vanderlos, a surgeon

desirins: to be excused. Petition of tiie executors of the Earl of

Dorset. [^ p.]

June 22. 81. Sir John Peyton to Edward Nicholas, Secretary to the Duke
llontorgueii of Buckingham. Requests his favourable assistance and advice to

Castle, Jersey,
^j^^ ,^g^^.g^, Nicholas Burton, whom I addivss to Sir Henry Marten,

but trust to your direction whether he shall deliver my letter,

[Seal willi arms. ^ p.]

[June.] 82. Captain Thomas Jackson to Secretary Conway. Complains
of being unfairly persecuted for liis oi^inions. It was never known
that dissenters from other men's opinifnis were censured or

condemned, so that they did not dissent from the peace of the

Church, but rather pitied and persuaded. My suit which I have
continued for more than three years has been for payment of my
pension in Northumberland. I hope you will think that my
pension may be increased and my letters patents renewed for

service done, in regard I quit my jilace of 6s. Sc/. per diem and
resign my old letters patents for 40^. per annum. [] p.]

[June.] 83. Philip Burlamachi to Edward Nicholas, Secretary to Lord
High Admiral Buckingham. Sends a packet of letters received

yesterday from Plymouth. I would advertise you that for an5'thing

I can see all victuals provided for Hcchello might be employed to

revictual the King's ships so there onlj' will leraain what has been

stored at Bristol and pait of that which Sir James Bagg has charge

of, who should be careful tliat on the dep.arturo of the fleet these be

not wasted. Of the corn in my charge, 045 qrs. liave been lost, the

rest is arriveil at Plymouth and Portsmouth. According to letters

received fiom my cijusin [John] Calandrini, wo have lost four ships.

The charges of corn nnd provisions amount to near 2,000^, [French.

12>]

[June?] 84. Notes by Sir Ptalph Maddison showing the agitation of the

business of exchange since the reign of Edward VI. Incipit—In
King Edward VJ. time. Sir William Pickering wrote a treatise

concerning Uie exchange, he was contemporary with Sir Williani
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Cecill; and lived together with him all his days ; these two reformed

and restored the Mint lost in King Henry [VIII's.] time ; and ahout

18 Elizabeth the abuses of the Exchange began to creep in, as

appears by her proclamation, this was amended, and the Exchange

by consent was agreed upon between them [so] that- about 1568

33s. id. Flemish equalled 11. sterling. Endorsed: "Sir Ralph

Maddisoii's paper." [S ^jj).]

July 2. 85. "Warrant of George, Duke of Buckingham, to the searcher of

Whitehall, the Port of Dover. License being given to transport four horses or

geldings to Sir Philip Carteret, yoia are not to offer any liindrances.

[Signed and sealed. | p.]

July 2, 86. Commission addressed to Sir Walter Roberts, Sheriff, and

others, Commissioners in co. Kent. To enquire for the levenue

arising by the forfeitures of recusants convict in that county.

Annexed,

86. I. Instructions to such Commissioners as be appointed by

Com')nission out of the Court of Exchequer to enquire

of the lands and goods of recusants forfeited to the

Grown. [Parchment.]

July 11. 87. Sir John Peyton to Secretary Conway. Excuses his frequent
Jersey. addresses and solicitations, yet being for the good and security of

tins Isle, tlie speedy release of Sir Philip Carteret, a main pillar of

the same, and the countenance in these waters of two or three of

His Majesty's smaller ships or pinnaces for our defence, I hope for

pardon. Complaint against John Hussey, pretended captain of a

letter of marqne ship, the " Pilgrim," of London, for stealing a

British Boat in a dark night out of the harbour of St. Aubin's ; his

second afront I may not ]iass in silence, viz., his taking and spoiling

M. Le Fraisnfee, a French Protestant and follower of M. La
Ravardieres of Cancale, employed by me for intelligence out of

France, notwithstanding my pass to secure him from English men-
of-war, and selling at Guernsej^ the few commodities of pots and pans

which his boat was laclen with in order to disguise his employment
if he had been met by French pataches. M. Le Fraisnee confirms

the report of the liard estate of Rcchelle, into which the French
King proposes to make his entrance on the feast of St. John the

Baptist next. He adds the silencing of the exercise of the reformed

religion at C'-harcnton-le-Pont near Paris, upon discovery of money
being sent by that congregation to the Due de Rohan, that the

temple at Eayeux was burned, that a great tumult was raised in

Caen against the Protestants, and that troops are levying in

Normandy to march to the King's army still before Rochelle and
from thence to attend his pretended voyage against " Mountoban."
if these or other forces should suddenly be designed ngainst this

Isle, I submit to you, how far this company of 200 men [from
England] can defend both the castles with the fort of St. Aubins,
and aid the inhabitants to impeach the landing of the enemy. [Seal
with arms. 2 pp.]
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July 14. 88. Warrant of George, Duke of Buckingham, aa Lord Warden
Dover Castle, and Admiral of the Cinque Ports, to John Jacob and John Oliver

his deputy, serving in the office of the Admiralty of the Cinque

Ports. We command that you attach the persons of Francis

Boughton, William Hui'lestone, John Maucom alias Nicholas, and

six others named, if found witliin the jurisdiction of the ports, either

by sea or land, and keep them in safe custody, so that they may
be brought before us or our deputy at Dover on the 12th day after

their arrest. We likewise command that the Mayor and Jurats of

Sandvi^ich be assisting and aiding to you. [Draft. Latin. 1 p.]

[July li ?] Obligation of Lucas Jacob of Rood Lane, merchant, in 1001.

Conditioned that whereas a commission for restitution of goods

lately saved out of tlie " St. Peter " of Enckhuysen forced on the sea

coast of Sussex, has been awarded out of the Court of Admiralty of

the Cinque Ports to Harker Eeyners, the master and his fellows,

any other persons having claims on the same are to make application

within one year. Particulars of goods saved. Written on the

same paper as the above. [Draft. 2 |)p.J

July 17. 89. Petition of Richard Smith, Captain of Calshot Castle, co. Hants,
to the Council of War. Has been for six years a suitor for munition
for the Castle, the defects and wants of which were by a general

survey about two years since certified, and are now grown to a
greater defect. Prays that speedy course tnay be taken for supply
of muniton. [^ p.]

[July 17.] 90. The like petition to [Viscount Conway as Lord Lieutenant of

Hants]. That Calshot Castle, standing for the safeguard of the

tuwn of Southampton and country adjoining, is in extreme decay
and utterly unfurnished of n)unition. Prays him to be a means
that order may be given for supply thereof [-^ 2^-]

[July 23.] 91. Notes of precedents showing that the King has power to release

prisoners committed to the Fleet. Examples in the reiyns of Eliza-

beth and James I. Mr. [Edward] Pilkington [serving under
Lieutenant-Colonel Brett, sec Vol. CX., No. -59] is only in the Fleet

upon action and n(jt in execution, and so His Majesty has power
much more to relieve him, his case being better than that of

Thurland, tcm^). Elizabeth, or of Sir William Constable, temp. James.

Up-]

[July 24.

J

Nontorgueil

Castle.

92. Sir John Peyton and Sir P. Carteret to Secretary Conway.
Arrival of two gentlemen at Jersey in a small boat fiom Brittany,

one naming himself Clievalita- de Bi-eniont, and the other M. hi,

Touche. We liavc sent them to England in a small piuuace in

charge of Captain Frost, tht;y pretending great and weighty aflairs

highly imi.orting His Majesty's service. As for the present state

of this Lilaud tin; people li\ ^• in that security and carelessness that
they cannot be bjought to perform any duties, but by constraint,

They hold the English company of soldiers here a burden to thein,
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desiring tbem only for their defence, not regarding the safety of

the castles. Upon the approacli of an enemy, if the EngUah should

he s=ent to defend the castles, we fear the inhabitants will hardly

ofi'er resistance. Disputes between the people and the soldiers.

[Seal with device. 1 p.]

July 27. 93. Conlu-niation of liberties giauted by former princes to the
Canterbury. Burgesses of Appleby, quoting by inspexinius the charter granted

by King James on the 8th of July 160C. [Cop7j. 5 2?^-]

July 29. di. Captain Nathaniel Darell, Lieutenant-Governor of Guernsey,
Castle Cornet, to Secretary Conway. Forwards the enclosed ; the gentlemen

thei-ehi uieiitioued are at Jersey, wind Iwund. Question as to tlie

payuit'ut of the Ijark for sending it express. Desires to be

reimbursed M. [Seal luith arms and cred. 1 p.'] Enclosed,

94. 1. Sir J. Feyion and Sir P. Garlcrct to Cuptai^i Darrell.

Arrival of lav (jcidlevtcn frovi Brittany ivho are in haste

for Enyland. We Iiurc vomiiiaiuled Gapdain Frost to

take tliciii over as lucutioncd in a letter of 24:th Jidjj.

[1 P-]

[July.] 9S- Petition of Samuel Aldersey and three others, all English

subjects, to the Council. There are landed at Margate four bales

and two trunks with silk, linen, &c., belonging to petitioners, being

goods whicli came over land from Italy, ai\d brought from Dunkiik
in barks free by your warrant foi- bringing from tlience the English

captives, in regard the goods may not come through France without

danger of contiscation. The goods are stayed by His Majesty's

ofScers at Margate, and are threatened to be carried thence by one

Smith, on the ground that they came from Dunkirk. Pray warrant

to have their goods delivered up to them upon paying His Majesty's

customs due. [1 p.]

[July.] 96. Petition of Robert Hawett, citizen and goldsmith of London,,

to Lord President of the Council, Manchester. Complains of tlie

action of his Company in depriving him of a lease of a tenement

held by him under them, though the custom i.s that one who is a

brother ought to continue tenant before any other ; such action

being in contravention of the wills of the donors, and against the

Act made, 43 Elizabeth, and the proclamation of 3 Jac. I.,

granted to redress the misemployment of lands, goods, and money
given for charitable purposes, and contrary to the oath of the

wardens of that Company. The Go\'ernors of the Company have

not only divided the said tenement in contravention of his

present Majesty's proclamation against dividing of tenements,

but have taken away from petitioner one pait of his house and
let it to another, who is no freeman of the Compau}!-, but also

demand from birn an extraordinary fine, and rent for the other

part. He has exhibited a petition to the Privy Council praying the
Lords to call the warden'< of the Company before them, and hear
and relieve his grievances, in which he desires Manchester's
assistance and furtherance. [1 j).]
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[July.] 97. Petition of John Hichcokc to the same. In respect of his

ancient service and hurts received in the reigns of Elizabeth and
James, he was directed by the King's most gracious reference to

apply to the Justices of the Peace of Essex, from which county he
was jiressed, for relief, being no longer able to serve or work. He
showed th*" I'eference to the Justices of the Peace for aid, and they
esteemed it but little, so he is like to perish. Prays a letter from
his Honour to Lord Maynard and the other Justices for his speedy
relief. [| p.]

[July.] 98. Directions for Sir Arthur Ingram [Secretary to the Council

of the North], deferring the hearing of a petition before the Privy
Council, touching a matter in difference between John Lepton, Esq.,

and the Attorneys and Clerks of the Court at York, until Michael-

mas Term, when a full hearing of the business is ordered for the

23rd of October, at Whitehall. In the meantime as well the

making and drawing of bills and letters as the taking of the ancient

and accustomed fees for the same are to lie continued, and by order

of February last is limited and prescribed. [1 p.]
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Aug. 6. 1. Certiticate by the Commissioners for taxing and assessing the

two first of the five .subsidies granted by ParUament, Anno 4, Car. I.

within the hundreds of Willey, Stodden, and Bari'ord, Bedford-

shire. That Edmund Church hath been inhabiting at Turvey and
was taxed towards the subsidy which he hath paid. [1 p.]

Aug. 8. E[dward, Earl of] D[orset], to [Sir] H[enry] G[arwaie], Alderman.
Since my absence enables me not personally to assist your desire I

hold it an obligation, being demanded, to give the best and most
available counsel. I am sorry that the [Council] Board will inter-

meddle in matters of rneum et tuuin. The ordinary courses of

justice are fittest to decide diflPerences of that nature, yet I see the

Board conceives themselves entitled to the audience of this

particular. Your most speedy and safe way will be, in all humble
and mannerly terms, to discover to their Lordships that the word
" State " is only used to bolster out the business, and that the verity

of their demand cannot appear but by a legal examination, the

which must bo inquired into upon oath, which the Board never

administers in matters of money between party and part3^ Let,

therefore, your study be to have the business referred to some
court of justice, or at least to some private and select judges, who
may award commibsion to inquire upon oatli whether the [Levant]

Company did give authority and command to disburse those monies,

and whether really so much money has been expended as is

demanded, and whether that was [spent] to the avail of the

Company according to the extent of their dii'ections. All this done

and dutifully enforced with a promise to pay such as, upon trial,

shall be found due ; I inake little question that the Lords will [not]

uphold any one man in his extravagant demands before such a

Company so well deserving of the commonwealth and so importing

the State to cherish and countenance. The contrary whereof yon
may constantly pretend will much damnify the King and kingdom

;

if you shall have your purses subject to their disposal, or not to be

allowed the ordinary due and usual way of law, esijccially where
trust must be bolstered out with more pains than is fit for any of

that Huuourable Table to use. [Lccnvt Company, Vol. /,, No. 72.]

Aug, 11. 2. Presentment at the Assizes and gaol-delivery fur co. Devon
held at the castle of Exeter, to the effect that James Glanvill,

merchant, late of Plymouth, was set upon by John Johnson with

a rapier and slain. [Latin. Certified copy. 1^ p^i.]

Aug. 13. 3. Letters Patent notifying the leasing of certain woodlands and
coppices comprising 708 acres and one rood, lying within Geddingtou
Woods in the bailiwick of Brickstook, under the royal forist of

Rockingham in co. Northampton, for whicli Edward Lord Montague
of Boughton had paid 850/. into the Excbiqucr, and was to pay
an annual rent of 10/., holding the same land in free soccage, to
him, his heirs, and executors. [Latin. Draft. 3 pp.}
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Aug. 16. 4. Sir John Peyton to Secretary Conway. The noxt day after

Jersey. the Chevalier [de] Bremont was sent to England two Bretons

escaped in a small boat to St. Malo. One of them who had known
the Chevalier in the Isle of Rh^ acquainted the Chief Magistrate

of St. Malo ^\ith his meeting him in this isle, who forthwith sent

post to the [French] King before Eocbelle. Thus much I under-

stood by a boat which brought over some English and Irish under

a passport from Cardinal de Richelieu from St. Malo. The man
styled Mons. Le Prior arrested at Griinville by virtue of hia

commission two barks of this island and two of Guernsey with
their lading. In our last letter Sir Philip [Carteret] and myself

certified you of this man's protested design in general for Her
Majesty's service. The work at Castle E'iznbeth is begun according

to the manner agreed upon and delineated by Mr. Borr. [Seal

with arTfis. 2 pp.]

Aug. 20. .5. Certificate by Sir Thomas Edmonds, Treasurer of the Household,
and Sir Heniy Vane, Cofferer of the sairie, appointed commissioners

for taxing and levying of the two first of the five subsidies granted
by Parliament, Anno 4, Car. I. That Dr. Pue, one of Her Majesty's

doctors in physic, for the most part residing at Court, is valued at

201. in fee. [1 p.]

Aug. 22. 6. Certificate by the Earl of Pembroke of defects found in the com=
panies assigned for ihe defence of the fort of Pendennis at a general

muster taken 22nil August 1648. John Robins, now dwelling

in the parish of St. Ivall [Eval] near Padstow, holds two tenements
in the parish of Mylor, for which lie has been rated a musket and
corslet for His Majesty's service, but he refuses to provide any,

though his means, by his neighbours' report, amount to more than
4:001. a year. Narcissus Makepowder, deceased, did arm in the

parish of Budock two muskets ; hia heir is fallen ward to the King
and refuses to continue the arms. Richard Honycote refuses to

jirovide a musket as formerly rated in the parish of Budotk.
Endorsed, " Received 3rd November 1628." [§ p.]

Aug. 27. 7. Sir Philip Carteret to Lord Conway. The person calling
Jersey. himself the Chevalier de Bremont has been sent to his Lordship in

charge of Captain Frost. The ports in France are still strictly

closed. As long as Rochelle shall hold out, these islands are not in

danger. Want of pay for the soldiers at Jersey who have been
here rear 11 months and I have received only six months' pay for

them. Progress of the works at Castle Elizabeth ; we proceed aa

fast as we can, but winter comes on apace ; what we do, although
not perfected, shall be defensible. Desires a letter from the Council
signifying His Majesty's pleasure so that the inhabitants may be
stirred up to stand upon their guard ; dangers daily increasing.

[2 pp.]

Aug. 30. 8. Henry, Earl of Danby, to James Earl of Carlisle, Ambassador
At Court. Extraordinary [to Savoy]. Be pleased to accept these few lines

7 78729. I
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as the messengers of my true love, which must follow you over

those mountains. When Savoy hath showed his restless spirit,

pei-adventure Rome itself will be made the subject of your survey.

All Italy shall see you a true mountain, neither surprised nor misled

with seemings or shows, but yielding to everything its true value.

Make haste home where nobody shall bid you better welcome than

your affectionate servant. [Seal ivith coronet and arms. 1 p.]

Auf. l-ii-, 9. William Earl of Pembroke, to James, Earl of Carlisle,

Southwick. Ambassador Extraordinary [to Savoy] at Venice. The fearful and
fatal blow given to the Duke [of Buckingham] 1 am sure other

pens will relate at large, which, when I consider the person [Felton]

who acted it, and some other circumstances, grows every day more
admirable [wonderful] unto me. This is no time now to follow

your airy employments of Italy or to satisfy the curiosity of your
sight. I pray hasten home, where you may do your master better

service ; and here is another occasion that spurs you,—ray lady,

your wife's sickness of the small-pox. As soon as I heard of it I

sent post to see her, and Dr. Lister assures me that there is no
danger of her life, and be hopes no hurt will fall to her face. The
King, our master, begins to shine already, and I hope this next

session to see a happy agreement between him and his people.

God send you all happiness and soon hither.

[Aug.] 10. Petition of John Gace and William Eeacham, bandoleer

makers, to the Council. In October last, 1 627, by your order,

petitioners were enjoined every month to provide 1,000 bandoleers,

according to a pattern then fixed upon ; accordingly they provided

about 6,000, which, if taken off their hands and money paid, more
could have been furnished by them. Of late, 5,000 bandoleers have

been impoited from foreign parts to supply His Majesty "s stores,

which, being above the usual size, will prove unserviceable. In

consideration that many native subjects will be thrown out of

employment if these be permitted to be brought from foreign parts,

and that above 400Z. is owing to petitioners ior bandoleers already

delivered, they pray that payment may be made for .those

delivered, and those already- provided be taken off their hands into

His Majesty's storps of the Office of the Oidnance. [1 p.]

[Aug.] 11. Two other copies of the f^'ame. [2 ^i/i.]

[Aug.] 12. Certificate by James Hayes, of London, merchant, trading

in tobacco, to the Earl of Manchester, Lord Privy Seal, and others

of the Council. That by order of 5th November last the matters

in question between Thomas Cocke and [Charjles Lloyd, defendant,

being leferred to me and John Sadler, merchant, we called the

paities before us on the 28th January, and do find that the

defendant became bound to the plaiiitiff in 200^. 19s., as in the bill

IS specified for the making up of 12,057 lbs. of tobacco at the rate

of 4c/. per lb. The depositions show that the tobacco was well

inade up and wa^ well worth 4c?. per lb. Proportion allowed to
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those who make up the tobacco into rolls fur loss, damage, and

waste, according to the custom of the trade. The plaintiff offered

to make oath that he did at first consent that the complainant

should keep the same [waste] to his own use, but defendant refused

to accept thereof and would not pay the money in question, he

being a very rich man and the complainant a poor man. And
therefore it was tlie defendant's default that we could not [conclude

the business] which was the cause that the other referee [John

Sadler] did not join with me herein. [Damaged by clamp, 1 p-]

Aug. 13. Verses made [on the assassination] of the Duke of Buck-

ingham, commencing,

—

" Pale death with iron hand hath struck a blow,

And in earth's dusky caverns sunk below
A little world that dained to soar more high
Than his orison or the fle[e]ting sky.

His courting Lady-hand with little case

Disastrously could span our Albion seas,

Our brazen wall danced on the brinish wave,
Thinking through him Europe to outbrave."

These are followed by 36 more lines in like metre, after which is

a rhyming dialogue between Chnron and the Duke. At
Portsmouth,

—

Charon—
" Duke, I will no longer stay,

My boat 's at hand, now therefore come away,
Dulce—

Who calls great George ?

Charon—
'Tis Charon that command's
Thy guilty ghost to go ; him none commands."

These are followed l)y 20 more like lines and the paper ends

with the following verse

—

" Awake sad Britain and advance at last

Thy drooping head, let all thy sorrows past

Be choked and drowned in thine own tears, and now
Overlook thy foes with a triumphant brow.
Thy foe, Spain's agent, Holland's bane, Rome's friend,

By one victorious hand received his end.

Live ever Felton ! for thou hast brought to dust
Treason, ambition, murder, pride, and lust."

[Aug. ?] 14. Brief biographical notice of the youth and early life o{

Georgo, Duke of Buckingham. Ho was son of Sir George Villiers,

l^niglit, and Mary, now Countess of Buckingham [ob. 1632],
daughter of Anthony Beaumont, Esq., of Cold Ovei'ton, co. Leicester,

his second wife. [Ij pj).]

Sept, 3. 16. Lord Henry Percy to his brother-[in-law James, Earl of
Sion. Ciudisle, at Venice]. I believe it will be news, and I have cause

to imagine it will not be unpleasing for your Lordsltip to hear that
the desirer and plotter of your ruin and destruction [the Duke of
Buckingham] is possessed with a death not unfit for him, because
correspondent to his life, which was granted by all men to be

T 2
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dishonourable and odious. To particularise his death I think were
somewhat impertinent, because not so advantageous to your Lordship

as troublesome. Therefore I will only specify some generalities that

may give you some light of the whole business. The time was on
Saturday morning at ten o'clock, being the 22nd of August. Place,

at Portsmouth, in his lodging. The man, a lieutenant, whose name
is " Felthon." Instrument, a knife ; wounded into tlie left pap and
so to the heart. The manner of this action ; as the Duke was
talking with Colonel J'riar [Sir Thomas Fryer] this " Felthon " being

behind watched his opportunity, so that just at their salutation he,

reaching over Friar's shoulder, gave, him his mortal blow, so that

after it he spake only two words and one oath, which was, " God's

wounds, you rogue," [and then] took the knife out and fell ; so

tbis was the end of the great usurper. The man was taken because

lie never sought to escape. Now the reason that moyed him to

this execution is inquired after, and as he confesseth causa prima,
was reading of the Remonstrance ; but I believe there was some
private discontent mingled with it, as the missing of his captain's

place and some other petty disgraces, which did goad him on to

this enterprise, for so it doth appear by circumstances. Now the

act is finished really that hath been long desired, we listen how
the King and Queen are moved with it, as for all the rest we are

satisfied. For the King it is reported that he doth not apprehend

it so sensibly as was expected, and is commended to carry it very

discreetly, though he were sad and troubled, either really or in

show, but I think both, because at the first he might take it very

tenderly and sensibly, but I believe his secundce cogitationes were

more judicial and resolute. The Queen, in obedience, must parallel

herself in lamentation, and certainly it is rather out of discretion

than out of a true sensation of his death. I need not tell you that

she is glad of it for you must imagine as much. His corpse came

into London (on Sunday night the last of August) in great pomp,

in the which the King's commandment was fulfilled. The next

thing that we inquire after is what alterations and innovations this

will produce, whether we shall have another favourite, or who is

likely to be or who pretends. It is thought that Holland doth

pretend most, though he hath no great reason. Then whether the

King hath an inclination to [super]intend his business himself or

to rely upon one or two particular men who shall despatch all, or

else leave it wholly to his Council, which if he doth, many had

need to be turned out, because they will have no use of ciphers.

But now- the King is resolved to emploj' himself most, and by that,

to satisfy the people that the Duke was but his instrument, to

execute his commands, by the which he will show liow wrongfully

he was taxed. We consider next how his places shall be disposed

of; then, first for the Admiralty, the King will have it to be

executed by Commission, and the Commissioners are the [Lords]

Treasurer, Steward, Dorset and Savage, the revenue of which
Hlial] be employed for the paying of the Duke's debts. For the

Mastership of the Horse, it is not as yet disposed of, nor like to be,

though there will not want pretenders, and Holland is the chiefeet,
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but my Lord Goring said that the Marquis of Hamilton shall have
the refusal. Roper's office the King hath bestowed upon the
Duchess [of Buckingham] either for life or during pleasure, and I

believe she will find it an excellent cordial, because the gold will

be most predominant. The Chancellorship of Cambridge hath been
aimed at by many, as Suffolk, Berkshire, Salisbury, Montgomery,
Bishop of Lincoln, and others, but the King has written for

Holland. The Bishop of Lincoln, who had tlie bailiwick of West-
minster in his gift, hath bestowed it upon my Lord of Holland.
It is thought the [Lord] Treasurer will have the greatest power
with the King, then consequently the Popish faction will be much
exalted (for he will bring in [the Earls of] Arundel, Bristol, and
Sir Francis Cottington his great friend) without they have great
resistance. Therefore all we, your friends and servants, think the
time long until your Lordship is arrived, both for your own happi-
ness, and the prosperity both of Church and State, which were never
known to suffer by your counsel. There happened a strange and
execrable accident the first of this month to [Fulke Greville] Lord
Brooke, who received two s-tabs with a knife from one of his

chamber tousing his points, and it is believed to be mortal,

the occasion no man certainly knows, but we imagine it to be
discontent ; the actor presently did butcher himself with the same
knife, so that we feiir this [practice] will shortly come into fashion.

Dorset hath neither pleased the Queen nor her Court this journey,
so that I believe they will make him weary of his employment
shortly. My Lord, I am but a young rhetorician and a younger
statist, therefore, if you should expect to find policy refined where
it was never sifted, you would deceive yourself and wrong me, for

then your expectations and my intentions would be different, so
that

. I humbly request that your Lordship will expect nothing
here from me but the expressions of a true and entire heart, which
aims at nothing but the prosperity, happiness, and honour of your
Lordship. Your wife, my sister, fell sick of the [small]-pox on
Tuesday was seven-night ; she hath them very full, and they came
forth very well, so that there is no danger except from her
unruliness. She lies at Holmby [Holdenby, co. Northants]. When
the Queen parted from her, the Queen was extremely troubled both
with tears and discontent, which hath possessed all her friends.

Postscript.—I will only say this now or never, [2 pp.]

Sept. 3. 16. Sir Robert Alton to James, Earl of Carlisle, Ambassador
Court at Extraordinary in Italy. Wishes for his speedy return. The

general news, which is the assassination of the Duke of Buckingham,
includes all. The state of things as yet is so raw that no discourse
can express it to your Lordship. Your absence and the sickness of
your lady do infinitely perplex your friends, and none more than
that incomparable princess our Queen and mistress. I need not
a-isure you of her care of you at this time, I hope she hath done it

by I)er own hand, but what lies in me you may be confidant of.

The King seems not to be wishing to bestow in haste any of the
Duke's cliarges. I hope you may come in time to the dividing of
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tbem, and howsoever tbe Earl of Holland would fain have the

world to think that he shall be the Duke'a heir, that you may
have 3'our share both in the Duke's preferments and the King's

favour. Haste, good my Lord, and make all your friends happy in

your speedy return, [Seal with arms. 2 jjp.]

Sept. 16. 17. George, Lord Goring, to the Earl of Carlisle, Ambassador
London, Extraordinary at Venice. Let not Captain John Wood's imper-

tinent haste make you believe that the least neglect could be in me
to your service, who was employed in a sad journey to my dear

mistress [your wife] then at the danger of death. This comes by
the packet of the Venetian ambassador, hazarded to all winds and
passages, therefore no more than of necessity I must, till my
way be more secure. Your lady, my mistress, is recovered

miraculously, and not a whit marked with that venomous beast [the

small-pox] ; this week she intends to be at London, and the next

with the Countess of Berkshire to air herself there awhile before

returning to her sacred mistress to whom she is so infinitely bound
and with whom she daily grows in height of favour as with all

others to whom she is so well known. This blessed Queen is your
Lordship's really, and after such a manner hath she expressed her

trust and value of you to the King as deserves your acknowledg-

ment for the same in a high degree. She tells me the King hath

written for you, and she therefore expects you with all possible

speed, as all the rest of your good friends do. Here is yet a calm

in our affairs at home, no place of consequence disposed of nor

resolution therein save only for the Admiralty which shall be

governed by Commission, and the revenue thereof so added to the

Crown, as I believe it will hardly be severed again, for 30,O00Z. or

40,000Z. per annum is more than a song to part withal. The
Mastership of the Hoise it is thought shall help to horse the Lady
Marquess, but as yet the Lord Marquis [Hamilton] is not heard of.

As you love yourself, honour and substance or both, hasten home
with all diligence, aud let no foreign consideration detain you an

hour. Our fleet set sail from Portsmouth on Sunday the 7th

instant, and on Tuesday the otlier part thereof, which was at

Plymouth met therewith, and away they sailed together without

any stay at all, it consisted of above 140 sail excellently provided.

Every day now we attend news of the success. The Venetian

ambassador here doth earnestly and affectionately solicit a peice

between these two crowns of England and France, and on Sunday
last he had no unpleasing answer from His Majesty here, but the

success thereof must refer to that of the fleet before Rochelle. Our
[Lord] Treasurer [Richard Lord Weston] is the most potent man
in this State, and the more likely to hold so because he is both
honest and able, nor is he the worse for being our friend. But to

the old burden of my song, again, I say, come unto me, make haste

and do not stay. My Lord of Holland, I will witness with him,
did write to you, carefully and friendly, but Captain John [Wood,
the messenger sent to you] used him like the rest and out-rode his

servant, whom he posted away with all diligence after hini. Let
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old friends meet and close again, and i£ omissions have been, let us

imitate our maker and forgive, 'tis good physic and lasting. It is

now 11 o'clock, and the ambas=ador sends for my letter, wherefore
I have done, and must omit much of importance, because I have
neither time nor confidence that this will safely fall into your
hands. Let [my son] George attend you home and leave off his

further journey up into Italy, for now the case is altered much
since that was my purpose. [Ttvo seals wlfJi, arms. 2^;^.]

Sept. 18, The King to Sir Alien Apsley, &c. Commission for the sale of

prize goods. The date of this was altered, see 11th October 1C28.
[Copy. Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. COXXX VII., Admiralty
Collections, fol. 705.]

Sept. 20. The King to Sir Henry Marten. Commission to exercise the
place of judicature for Admiralty causes. \Coijy. Domestic,
Elizabeth,! 590, Vol. CCXXXVII, Admiralty Collections, fol. 70.]

Sept. 20. Commission to grant letters of m.irqiie against Spain. Copy of

Vol. CXVII., No. 39. [Copy. Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol.

CCXXXVII., Admiralty Collections, fol. 68.]

Sept. 22. 18. Sir Philip Carteret to Lord Conway. Details the bad
.lersey. behaviour of the soldiers in general, and refers him to the bearer,

Mr. Yonger (a lieutenant). Complains of having no proper means
of punishing them. Expense to himself for the surgeon's bill.

Wants the soldiers' pay. Finds the people stubborn. What
allowance he made to tlie inhabitants for the soldiers billeted on
them. The ci:oice of a jurat falling on his brother and Philip

Maret he thinks they may both be spared from that office. [Seal,

ivith device. 3 'pp.'\

Sept. 28. 19. William, Earl of Pembroke, to James, Earl of Carlisle. We
Hampton Court, have as vet heard no news from Rochelle ; if that prospers, I doubt

not but all our affairs will turn to good. We are now all busy at

this place about settling the clock, as our old master [James I.]

was wont to term it, and I can assure you our young master

governs like a will[ing] and steady prince. Your wife is now well

at Penshurst ; the small-pox hath but kissed her face. Post-

script.—I pray leave your " trittle trattle trollilollies and come to

us." [Seal, tuith crest and coronet. 1 p.]

Sept. 29. 20. Sir Robert Alton to [James, Earl of Carlisle]. Urges him to
Hampton Court. fasten his return home. You are here generally wished for as the

man upon whose counsel the King hath both most reason and most
inclination to rely on. All things are in suspense, and it seems
that he will have need of one to prompt him, and to take him off

of these impressions wliich have been given him by the man that is

gone [Duke of Buckingham]. The Lord Treasurer [Weston] is the
man who hath most sway in business as yet, and as I hear he is your
very good friend. My Lord Marquis [Hamilton] is sent for, and
if he will cohabit with his wife shall have the Mastership of th^
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Horse as is thought. There is a Commission for the examining
and directing of the affairs of the Admiralty, and some are

appointed to treat with Rosencrantz [the Danish Ambassador] who
is come hither again from the King of Denmark. It is not yet

resolved whether the Parliament shall sit or be put off till Mai-ch.

We Ijave received no news from Rochelle, though it be now 20 days

since the fleet went forth. Your lady has recovered both her

health and beauty beyond expectation, and will be ready to wait

at Court on your return. She is still the only woman in the

Queen's affection, and I am persuaded that you are the man about
the King that her Majesty doth wish best to. I doubt not you
have heard of Lord Brooke's [Fulke Greville] misfortune some
months ago in being treacherously stabbed by his own man in two
places, and though the wounds be not mortal he hath much ado to

recover his health. William Murray is also sick of the small-pox, but
is now out of danger, I send you some verses which I wrote upon
the Duke [of Buckingham's] death ; they are here generally well

taken, but I had rather have your approbation than a whole
Court's besides. T doubt not but before this bearer goes away
there will be news from Rochelle, and also some determination for

the Parliament, but he calls upon me, and I cannot let him go
empty. [2 pp.] Enclosed,

20. I. Verses in Latin on the death of the Duhe of Buckingham,
headed: "Be ccede BucisBueJcingamii execrandoparricidio
interempti." They consist of34 hexameter and pentameter
lines, commencing,—

[1^.]

Dum Marte amissos reparatunis Marte trinmphos
Magnaque stat ductu classis itura tno

;

Fit tibi pro lauro merces Dux magne cupressus
ClasBis et offlcium Cymba Charontia obit."

Sept. 29. 21. George, Lord Goring, to James, Earl of Carlisle. With much

^C™rt°°
^^° ^^ ^^"^^ '^°^ despatched your servant Charles, and herein the

Earl of Holland has co-operated in a high degree, and, indeed, is so

in all that concerns you, much to my comfort, for so should old

friends live. The Queen, my sacred mistress, is beyond measure
yours, and daily gives such testimony thereof, as you will best find

the effects at your return. She commanded me to tell you how
constantly kind our blessed King and master is to you, and to

confirm the same hath here sent you a petit mot under her own
sweet hand ; but no more of this till meeting, lest tha sense thereof
in such a glowing heart as yours is and in so hot a climate [as

Italy] may calenture your constitution ; let it suffice you are an
honest man, or else it were impossible so much good could befall

you. As you love your country, honour, and friends, make haste
home for it concerns all

;
you have leave, therefore stay not. As

for your going to Rome I know you [are] too wise a man considering
whom you represent and at what time. Cave, cave ! The day
appointed for the Parliament is not yet [fixed], but my mind gives
me it will be adjourned within three days till January. Here ii
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no news of our fleet, but hourly it is expected. The Marquis

de Troib Chateaux of Lorraine is now returning with this bearer,

who is your most affectionate servant, and sings your dues

throughout. Trust me, my Lord, he hath served you here like a

true friend and discreet man, for which I will ever be his faithful

slave. We are here in a dead calm, and so I believe [it] shall hold

for a time ; not a place as yet disposed of, nor any the least change
in counsel, but to my singular comfort I begin to see fair hopes

that our blessed master will guide his own people himself his own
way, which when they shall once find him busied in he will find

no hard work to attain, and that in such a perfection as all

the woi-ld shall ring thereof. He that wiU undertake to write

dogmatically of other nearer passages is no friend of mine ; a little

time more may do that which this day cannot. Peace is infinitely

desired on all parts, which I believe you find with you better than

we here. Savoy excepted, whose iron must ever be kept hot. Your
lady is now at Penshurst very well, and in no danger of an
imprinted face [by the small-pox]. Her own letters will further

show you that she is j-ours cap-a-pie. The Queen sends day and
night to her, and longs most impatiently for her retuin to Court.

My hope is to see you so soon that I will now only conclude with
my thanks for your favour to my [son] George. Postscript.—The
Lord Treasurer told me just now he would write to you, and vowed
himself to be your most afiectionate friend. Ten days since I wrote
to you by the packet of the Venetian ambassador. \^Seal with arms.

2 pp.]

Sept. 29. 22. Sir Francis Nethersole to James, Earl of Carlisle. This
Hampton bearer will deliver to you so many letters from those who give m«
Court.

information either concerning your private or the public affairs

that it were folly in me to trouble you with particulars of either

kind. I need only say, in a general way, that every day which
passes since the great change [by the assassination of Buckingham],
of which I hope I gave you the first certainty, confirms me in the

opinion I then conveyed of the need of your speedy return hither

as much for His Majesty's good as your own. I shall expect your
return with impatience. [Seal with crest broken. 1 p.]

Sept. 30. 23. John Clotworthy to John Leech. Prays him to disburse
From the Fleet. lOOL to his brother [James Franck] upon their joint security.

Subjoined,

23. I. Receipts by James Franck for two sums, one of 201. and
the other of 701., received of John Leech. Authorisation
by John Clotworthy for the advance of 1001. more to his
brother, Jam«e Franck. [= 2 pp.]

[Sept.] 24. Henry Gybb to Mr. Wyld [William Weld], Secretary to
Lord Conway. These are to entreat you to move Lord Conway
to procure His Majesty's letters to the Bishop of Durham
in behalf of Anthony Maxton, a very sufficient man and late
Chaplain to the King when he was Duke of York, for a prebend's
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place in Durham, which shall first f:ill, they all being in the Bishop's

gift. [Seal, broken.
-J p.]

Oct. 1. 2.5. Sir Tlieodore Mayerna to James, Earl of Carlislej Ambas-
Hamptou saclor at Venice. In my last I apprised you that your wife the

Countess was sick of the small-pox which she contracted at

Holmby. This is to inforin you of her convalescence^ and that

it has. left scarcely a mark. My belief is that this malady will

much benefit her health, the blood remaining perfectly purified by
so great ebullition. She is gone to recruit at Penshurst with the

Countess of Leicester, her sister. Madame, your daughter, is not

in so good state. We here have been alarmed for yourself, having
heard that baviug lost a nephew you were detained sick at Venice.

The King and Queen are in good health. The Parliament is

adjourned till the 20th of January next. All these kingdoms aie

anxious for the success of the Rochelle expedition. May God turn

all things for good, and give us peace. [Seal with arms. French.

3 2yp-]

Oct. (). 2G. Henry, Earl of Danby, to Lord Conway. Necessity of
Cornbury Park, maintaining martial law in the Channel Islands during the war

with France. Desires Conway's protection for the Commissioners
entrusted with its execution in Guernsey, so that nothing may pass

to their prejudice at the Council table. It seems the inhabitants,

conceiving this may cause some pi'ejudice to their late large

charters, intend to petition for the revocation or suspense of that

authority without consideration of their dangerous estate at this

time, [Seal ivith creiit. 1 2>-]

[Oct. 18.] 27. Notes by Secretary Coke touching the impost levied on

playing cards. A corporation was granted by his now Majesty to

the Company of Makers of Playing Cards. They paid to His

Majesty 2s. upon -the gross, which is 12 dozen pair, and 12d. to the

Receiver of this duty for receiving and for sealing of the cards.

They had then no exportation, and the importation of foreign cards

was burdened by their charter. The benefit of the 2s. was let to

Mr. Cogan for 501. per annum. The custom which now he receives

in lieu of that 501. is about seven or eight hundred pounds. Query.

—What defalcation is made by the Farmers of the Customs for this ?

Also, by what warrant the Customers or Farmers allow Mr. Cogan
these customs on the cards ? [2;^ pp.]

[Oct. 23.] 28. Reasons against Henry Gibb's unjust pretensions. [See

Vol. CXIX., No. ^21.] He being in trust in the Earl of Argyle's

affairs before and after his Lordship went out of the country, did

make suit to King James for the custody of Aisly [Ashley], and
after finding the possession pleasing and tempting, sought of His
Majesty a gift of it, pretending for safety to make it more secure
to the former custody, and that still [to hold it foi'] the Lords
Argyle's and Cantire's use and utility. [1 j3.]
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[Oct, 23.] 29. Petition of James Campbell, Baron of Cantire, second son of

Archibald, Earl of Argyle, to the King. That Sir Michael Stanhope
being possessed of the messuage called Ashley, and other lands in

Surrey, by leases under the Crown, did, in consideration of 4,000L

paid to him by your suppliant's father, convey the same for the

remainder of the term of their leases to him. Shortly after j'our

suppliant's father was emploj'ed about divers public affairs in

Scotland, and Mr. Henry Gibb finding that these leases contained a

clause of forfeiture for non-payment of the rent, being 6?. Is. 6d.

per annum, which, not having been paid on the appointed days
during his father's emploj'meut in Scotland, Gibb obtained a new
lease of the premises from His Majesty. This Gibb lately

surrendered for other considerations. In consideration that these

omission? of payment of rent occurred during your suppliant's

infancy and the absence of his father in Scotland on your Majesty's

service, he beseeches your Majesty to restore and confirm him in

his former estate in the premises and to give warrants to that

purpose to the Attorney-General. [1 ^>.]

[Oct. 29.] 30. Articles objected by the Commissioners for Causes Eccle-

siastical against Henry Burton, Clerk, Parson of St. Matthew's,

Friday Street, London :—1. That by the injunctions made in the
* reign of Queen Elizabeth, and confirmed by a decree in Star Ciiamber,

28 Elizabeth, now in force, it is ordained that all persons uttering,

causing to be imprinted or sold, any book which has not been first

viewed or allowed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of

London, or some person authorised by them, shall be proceeded
against and punished according to that decree, and we do object

that you do know or have been informed of its contents. 2. That
you have heard that the late King James by proclamation
dated at Hampton Court, 25th September, 21 Jac, did make
known his great dislike against printing and publishing of books
without license, not only ratifying the said decree of Star Chamber,
but by proclamation signifying that either by the Court of Star
Chamber or High Commission respectively, the penalties therein

mentioned should be inflicted upon the offenders, and to have them
further censured as by either of these Courts should be thought
meet, we further object that his present Majesty King Charles

upon his accession did by proclamation latify all his father's acts

and decrees, and those of his Privy Council, and that you, Henry
Burton, did know the premises to be true. 3. We article and
object that notwithstanding you have since 20tli December 1623,
without license or warrant, caused sundry books of your own
making to be imprinted and published before they were viewed or
licensed, and that you have given or sold and disposed of 1,000, -500,

100, 50, 30, 20, or at least ten several copies contrary to the decree
of Star Chamber, and expressly against these proclamations as, viz.,

a book entitled " Israel's Fast," " The trial of Private Devotions,"
" A Plea to an Appeal," " The baiting of the Pope's Bull," " The
Seven Vials," and sundry other books of the like titles, which you
ought not to have caused to be printed and published without first
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being perused and licensed. And we do require you to declare upon
oath the names of sucli persons as you have employed in the printing

and publishing of these books respectively or any of them. 4. Item.

—That all and singular the premises were and are the true

published names and descriptions, &c. Signed hy Dr. Rives and

the Administrator, Thomas Ralley. [For Burton's answer to these

articles, see Vol. OXIX., No. 58. 2\ pp.']

[Oct.] Officers of the Navy to the Commissioners for the Admiralty.

Present for their Jiordships' consideration tlie ancient customs

practised in the office of the Navy. [^Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590,

Vol. GGXXXVIL, Admiralty Collections, fol. 686.]

Nov. 1. 31. Petition of Thomas Potts and David Ramsay, His Majesty's

servants to the King. Pray a grant under letters patents

empowering them to receive all the arrearages and money set in

super upon the late Otho Nicholson's accompt, as receiver of

the compositions for your Majesty's assart lands, wastes, and
purprestures which ought to have been paid into the Exchequer
in King James's reign, and that his executors may be rendered

accountable for, and required to satisfy such sums as were trusted

upon bonds by him without warrant in his commission. Petitioners

engage to prosecute the collection of these moneys at their own
charges, paying one-sixth which they shall so obtain to your
Majesty and satisfying Mrs. Levingstone all money due bj' virtue of

King James' grant to her. Underwritten,

31. I. Signification of His Majesty's pleasure that certificate

be made by the Attorney-General what is meet for His
Majesty to do herein for petitioners, whereupon he will

declare his further pleasure. Gourt at Whitehall,

1st November 1628. [1 p.]

Nov. 1. 32. Certificate by Sir Hugh Hamersley, Lord Mayor of London,
Sir Heneage Finch, Recorder, Henry Garwaie, Sheriff, and two
Aldermen. In support of the petition to the King by Robert Alte

on behalf of the Spectacle makers of London, upon reference from
the King. We think favourably of their request to be incorporated

as like to encourage them in their trade, increase their numbers,
and reform many abuses. Undenvvitten,

32. I. His Majesty having seen the above certificate is pleased
to grant their request, and the Attorney-General is to

prepare a grant accordingly. [ I p.]

Nov. 1. 33. Petition of Sir Richard Fleetwood, Knight and Baronet, to

the King. Having some few years past become bound with otheis

for Edmond Breres, deceased, for 2,000L, he preferred his bill in

Chancery to be received by way of contribution, which way was
approved by most of the creditors as being the speediest way to
satisfy them. This cause is to be heard next Hilary term, when
petitioner's presence will be required for instruction of his counsel.
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Fearing that some violent proceedings might be had against him,

he prays His Majesty's protection until the end of next term.

Underwritten,

33. I. Reference to the Privy Council to take such order herein

for petitioner as they shall think fit. Court at Whitehall,

1st November 1628. [1 p.]

Nov. 1. 34. Petition of Mary, daughter and heiress of Anthony and
Antonina Atkinson, decensed, to the King. That her mother
obtained your Majesty's letters, dated 17th October, 2 Car.,

requiring the Lord Deputy of Ireland that a speedy trial might
be iiad in the Ecclesiastical Court there, for determining the legality

of marriage of her mother, who after long debate obtained sentence

that she was the lawful wife of Anthony, and her children his

lawful issue. Yet through the power of her adversaries, they being

rich and she suing in forma ^Jaw^Jeris, could not obtain the lands

to be given to her. Prays that as her legitimacy was established

by sentence in the Irish Prerogative Court, the lands which her

father died seised of maj' be passed to her without any unnecessary

delay. Underivritten,

34. I. Reference to Viscount Conway to take into consideration

this petition, and His Majesty's former direction therein,

and to pre2xire a letter for signature. Whitehcdl, 1st

November 1 628. [1^>.]

Nov. 2. 35. John, Earl of Bristol, to [Secretary Conway]. I would have
Sherborn'?. you to understand that I esteem my obligation to you in my

unfortunate businesses of late, no less than if I had obtained my
desires. I shall presume to crave your advice, for being by His
Majesty himself referred to you for answer, it befits me to move
your Lordship therein. On the other side I am nice to seem
importunate, and therefore have given this bearer, Mr. Gresley,

order to wait upon you and to move in those businesses according

to your direction. I shall faithfully and really make good those

professions of love and friendship upon which you and I last

parted. [1 p.]

Nov. 8. Rules and directions for the guidance of the Officers of the Navy
in the pay and survey of His Maje.sty's ships and stores, submitted

by the four principal Othcers of the Navy to the Lords of the

Admiralty, with a note subjoined expressing tlieir apjiroval of the

same. [Domcdic, Elizabeth, 1-590, Vol. CCXXXVII., Admiralty
Collections, fol. 1^3 6.]

Nov. 8. Same as the preceding. [Ihid., fol. Q%.]

Nov. 12. 36. Examination of Jacob Gardner, Clerk, curate of the parish
cliurch of St. Peter, in Cornhill, London, in answer to certain

objections made against him before Dr. Arthur Duck, vicar to
William Laud, Bishop of London. That lie was appointed curate
of St. Peter's by Mr. Fairfax, parson of the same, and preaches two
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sermons weekly, as t.wo several lectures, one on Thursday and

the other on Sunday afternoon. Tlie Bishop having been dis-

pleased at his holding the chapel of Anstey, in co. Coventry, he

has transferred the duties and stipend to Mr. Wing, although the

same was considered to be a donative, and that the Lord Keeper
refused to admit or confirm his intended resignation in favour

of Mr. Wing. [2^ pp.]

[Nov. 12.] 37. Extract from a return amongst the records of first fruits and
tenths of 26 Henry VIIL, in co. Warwick, in which John Oley is

named as stipendiary in Anstey. [This probably has reference to

the above case of Jacob Gardner.] [1 p.]

Nov. 22. 38. Sir John Peyton and Sir Philip Carteret to Lord Conway,
Jersey. Preparations of the French in and about the river of Rouen, where

100 ships and barques are stayed, and ordnance is sent down from
Paris. Project of the King of France's brothers and the Duke of

Guise for invading the Channel Islands. The attempt is to be

made first at Guernsey, the wind favoviring, if not, their landing

to be on the western part of this isle. Our wants are best known
to you, and how unable we are to resist a powerful enemy.
Postscript.—We are despatching a messenger into those parts ol

Normandy. [Two seals with arms and crest. I ^3.]

Nov. 23. 39. Heraldic certificate specifying the family alliances, arms,

and family of Sir Ralph De la Vale, knight, son of Sir Robert

De la Vale, of Seaton Delaval, co. Northumberland, ob. 24th

November 1628. In margin: Shields of arms of the De la Vale,

Selby, Bowes, and Hedworth families. [1 p.]

Nov. 24. 40. Edward Sackville, Earl of Dorset, to [James, Earl of Carlisle,

at Venice]. If I could have wrought miracles you then should

have been transported hither in the instant after that deplorable

murder committed on the person of the late Duke [of Buckingham].
A mutation of Princes causes great changes and alterations in the

ensuing government
;
yea, my Lord, you can well apprehend that

the death of so powerful a man opened the way to new courses

and new resolutions. The aflPection I have ever borne your person

made me heartily desire your presence here, both for your own
particulai' and for knowledge of your great abilities, both natural

and acquired, wherewith, in tliis new woi^ld a-nd face of things, you
might so worthily have assisted His Majesty, and so much benefited

the Commonwealth ; for, my Lord, the happy conclusion of all

actions depends originally upon first and solid counsels; your long

experience of Court and no less of foreign parts gives you the

advantage over most, and I know ^our heart to be so rightly

disposed a,-? both King and country should have received much
profit by your being here. The happiness of this land is such as it

never enjoyed, yet a King so capable of good counsel, so patient to
hear truth, so loving justice, so discerning right, and so zealously
affecting the good of his people. Tljese rare virtues give more
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than bai'e hopes that once again this kingdom shall flourish not-

withstanding all our last seven years' unfortunate undertakings.

Already His Majesty hath given demonstration that he covets

nothing more than the love and goodwill of his people, and to that

purpose it is now all the business of the time so to prepare things

iigainst the nigh ajiproaching session [of Parliament], [that] the end
thereof may be a day of jubilee by striking a covenant between
Sovereign and subject of continual peace and happiness. All tend

to contribute their endeavours, and the greatest infidels ai'e become
right believers. God I hope will give us his blessing, and endorse

my prayers to see you here speedily. In the interim, if I may do
you any acceptable service, there lies not in your power a way
wherein more really you may oblige me than to command the

performance of it. [4 ^'p-]

Nov. 24. 41. James Traill to James, Earl of Carlisle. This letter shall be
Turin. a prayer and thanksgiving that for your Lordship's safe and

prosperous journey [home], the [latter] for Viscount Doncaster's

convalescence. My Lord Wake [Sir Isaac Wake, Ambassador to

Savoy], tells me that jou signified to him we should not depart
hence until we heard from you. This being more than was
enjoined to me, should make me perplexed what to do, were it

not I hope to hear from you before we can be ready. Postscript.—
Mr. [F. B,] Figon thankfully acknowledges your favours. \_Seal

ifith. arms. 1 j).]

Nov. SO. 42. Captain Nathaniel Darell to Viscount Conway. Encloses
Ca.i.'e Comet, letter from Sir Philip Carteret. Arrival of Captain Daniel

Goodrick with 22 soldiers, after a stormy passage in the " Anthony,"
of London, appointed for the fire works, having lost in a storm
the fleet. Damage sustained by his vessel. Upon the news from
Sir Philip I thought fit to stay Captain Goodrick's company, until

your pleasure should be known, apprehending ourselves to be in

imminent danger [from invasion], and considering that by aid of

those ofiicers and soldiers we might be better able to defend
ourselves. I would gladly have the refusing of this ship at a
price [to be fixed] for she is not in case to go to sea, and I have
already disbursed lOZ. for her use, besides 20/. for Captain
Goodrick and his company as pay, in regard the bailifl' and justices

will not relieve those men with victuals or lodging. They have
been here 14 days wind bound. [Seal, with arms and crest.

2 pp.]

[Nov.] 4-S. Petition (if Robert Poon^, Under Sherifl' of co. Southampton,
to Secretary Conway. Has by Council warrarjt received from
Sir John Jephson, knight, three Frenchmen named in that warrant
and who have continued in his custody ever since 9th September
at his gieat cost. There being now a new sheriff" elected, prays
that he may be freed from that charge, and the Frenchmen other-
wise disposed of by your warrant, and his costs allowed out of the
Exchequer. Undenvritlen,

43. I. Mcs.s7'S, Breviond and De la louche, [4 j>.]
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44. Petition of Jolm Jolmsou to Secretary Conway. That
Ricliard Wainwright had disclosed to him a business of great

importance for England, and the preservation of His Majesty's

person. Secondly, it would be a good means to bring more to the

Protestant religion, and to confound all Jesuits and priests, in

respect that Wainwright knows all those who frequent this kingdom.
If it please you to speak with him on this business he will give

you satisfaction at large. [1 p.]

45. Order by the Privy Council. That the Council of War shall

take into consideration without delay the best measures for the

defence of Guernsey and Jersey. This day letters having been

presented to the Eoard as well from Sir John Peyton and Sir

Philip de Carteret signifying strong preparations against Jersey

as also from Captain Nathaniel Darell concerning the state of

Guernsey, and of the late arrival of Captain Goodrick with 22

soldiers in tlie " Anthony " of London, it is thought fit that these be

taken into consideration. [1 j*.]

46. Order of the Council of War. That Captain John Mason,

Treasurer and Paj'master of the Army, shall make a list of such

officers as have pay due to them and require the production of

their warrants to be produced before the Council. That Captain

Mason do set down apart the names of such oflBcers as were

employed in the Cadiz voyage, and then those in the voyage to

the Isle of Rhe, and lastly those employed to Rochelle ; but so as

the names of those employed in either of the former voyages, but

who have since withdrawn from the King's service be loft out and
presented apart. Captain Mason is further to certify what officers

have for His Majesty's service quitted their places of service in other

parts, as likewise which of them have received any rewards or

recompenses extraordinary, to the end that a due consideration

may be had in order to give an equal and proportionable satisfaction

to every man. [Draft. 1 p.]

The King to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

Commission for review or appeal of sentences in the Admiralty,

[Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. CCXXXVIl, Admiralty
Collections, fol. 73.]

Tiie King to Sir Allen AjDsley. Commission to make snle of

prize goods and ships wliich might be brought into English ports

beloiiginff to subjects of the Kings of France or Spain. [Ibid,

fol. 74.]

'

[Dec. 14.] 47. Petition of Robert Stick and Andrew Sollas, late Constables

of Cirencester, co. Gloucester, to tlie Council. Touching the

prosecution of a suit between them and Thomas and John Webb,
Richard Talbois their solicitor, and Isaac Creme, their attorney,
Defendants. The Loids granted their warrant against the

DefeVidants for their contempt in prosecuting an action at commoi^

Dec. 11.

Westmiuster,

Dec. 11.

Westminster.
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law against petitioners for taking a post horse from Thomns Webb
for the King's service by virtue of Secretary Conway 'a warrant.

That Talbois in contempt of the late Lord President of tlie Council's

commands has since gotten the Poatea to be returned, and doth

still prosecute execution thereof. Pray to be relieved of their

expenses and costs in this action, and that Talbois may bo '

punished for his contempt. [1 p.]

Dec. 15. 48. Certificate of the Commissioners [for the Loan] in Surrey.

That Henry Bowltou alias Bowghton, and three others named, are

all one and the same men, and that the eri-or was in the Assessor's

return. [^ p.]

[Dec. 1 5.] 49. Order for the election of Proctors in the several Colleges of

the University of Oxford, as altered, see Vol. CXXIL, No. 44.

[Copy, lipp.]

Dec. 19. 50. Memorandum concerning a new building erected by Arthur
Cundall upon His Majesty's own ground near the Parliament stairs

[adjoining the Old Palace of Westminster] to the annoyance of the

King's passage that way, and offence of divers gentlemen dwelling

in those parts, whereof the Council Board taking notice hath at

several times commanded Cundall to desist from the work, see

14th September 1627. In margin: I think the complainants were
Sir Randall Crew and Henry Elsynge, Clerk of Parliaments.

Borso,

[50. I. For Mr. Knyvett, Clerk of the Parliaments. [| p.]

Dec. 20. oJ. Petition of Matthew Cassemart,or Cassermare, a French Captain
in these two last expeditions to Eochelle, to the Commissioners of

the Admiralty. That he has been employed in these two last

actions since 2nd March till this present. His ship, the " Elizabeth,"

of 40 tons, with his company, was pressed for His Majesty's

service, as the Earls of Denbigh and Lindsey can witness. Having
in the service employed all his means he is now with his family
brought to extreme povert3^ Prays tiiem to give order that he
may be recompensed for the victuals spent, and for the time, pains,

and labour of himself and his company as others have betn.

Sii^bjoined,

51. I. Their Loi'dships say that no foreigner haJh at any time
been pressed for His Majesty's service, and conceive this

petitioner cannot by the orders of the Navy be paid as he
desireth, he hcming never been taJcen into the fleet by
ord,er, bat gone vjith it for his own good and the preser-
vation of his friends and associates. Whitehall, 20th
December 1628. [1 ^;,]

Dec. 20. 62. Sir John Peyton to the Privy Council. Represents to th'. ir
Jersej. Lordships the difficulty of making the inhabitants provide against

invasion, and requires to know the Governor's power therein.
Advice out of Normandy of preparatious making there against
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these Isles gave me occasion to make trial of their willingness to

supply the castles with victual and fuel for 600 men for three or

four months. I propounded to the Jurats and Constables that the

country should supply 60 tuns of cider at 10 crowns the tun, and

12,000 fagots at usual rates, undertaking to furnish all other

provisions myself, only desiring credit till Michaelmas next in

regard that great part of the revenue is in corn, and now no means
to vent it, that the money rents due to the receipt [of Exchequer]
were disj)osed of for pay of officers and garrison, and such contmual
necessary repairs as the violence oi" the weather hath forced me
unto. This my proposition was thoughts© requisite and reasonable

that divers parishes prepared for performance ; but the major part

fell off and refused, preteuding that it was an innovation against

their privileges notwithstanding former presidents instanced. Sir

Phili]) Carteret, the now Bailiff, read to them the Order of the

Commissioners, who, although they gave way to the country in

lessening the Governor's power and authority in many things, yet

in times of war they left to him the providing for and victualing of

His Majesty's castles out of the country, not stinting him either in

quantity or price. [Seal, with arms. 1 j)-]

Dec. 22. 53. Sir Richard Nor'on to Viscount Conway, Lord Lieutenant
Kntherfield. of CO. Southampton. Reccmniends the case of the bearer, Gyles

Tompkins, who, being Constable of Andover some twelve months
since, was required to furnish liorses for Captain Laurence Burrowes,

who was to pass that way to Plymouth with certain Frenchmen who
had served His ]\Iajesty in the Isle of Rhe, and were to be sent to

Rochtlle, by viitue of a warrant from the Duke [of Buckingham].

There being no other suitable horses there the Bailiff of the town
caused the stable door of Henry Littell to be broken open by this

bearer, being Constable. Littell has since brought an action at the

common law against this bearer, which is like to turn very much
to his prejudice, both in tliis particular and in the future, as other

his neiglibours, threaten that if this suit succeeds well, they will be

revenged on him in like manner; a very hard requital methinks

for a man's good service in a just way and without transgression.

His humble suit is that the Lords of the Council would take this

his just petition into their consideration, that so this unjust suit

being stayed he may not suffer in so high a nature for his

endeavours, being honest and fair, which I conceive may produce a

very ill president. [>SV'«/, iviUi arms. 2 pp^

Dec. 23, -''i. Remembrances concerning such supi)lies and instructions as

are to be sent to Jersey, submitted to the Privy Council for

consideration by the Earl of Danby. [1^ pjj.]

Dec. 2S, 55. Certificatr hy Hcujy Yonger of such letters and papers as

he received fiora Secretniy Conway to be carried to Viscount
"Wimbledon, viz., a letter of Sir Philip Carteret of 22nd September
10:28 to Secretary Cuiiway concerning tlie state of the Isle of

Jersey
; a memorial cf Mr. Smith for addition to the forpieij'
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defects of that Isle ; a memorial of Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary

Conway for procuring a commission that the principal as well as

other inhabitants may be contributary to the billeting of the

soldiers, &c. ; bill of William Lee, Surgeon, for attending to the

hurts of the soldiers ; and. Mr. Yonger's petition to be Sergeant-

Major of the [English] Company in the Isle of [Jersey]. [1 p.]

Dec. 56. Warrant to the Clerk of the Signet to prepare a Bill for a

Whitehall. Privy Seal to pay out of the Exchequer 14,000^. to Walter, Lord

Aston, late Ambassador in Spain, in satisfactioa for divers lands sold

by him, the money for which he disbursed in his late employment,

without accompt to be by him giveu for the same. [Draft. ^ 2^]

[Dec] 57. Notes in Secretary Dorchester's hand of business at the Privy

Council, viz., touching the Tower and the Minories. A protection

recommended by my Lady Duchess [of Buckingham] for Sir

Anthony Browne. Release of [Mr. Edw.] Piikington [from the

Fleet, see Vol. CX., No. 59.] Subjoined,

57. I. Notes at the Commission of (he Admindty touching [Sir

Kenebn '!] Dighy's petition. The Venetian Ambassadors
complaint against him for his ill words and for the

French [being] in the Gulf. [^ p.]

Dec. 58. Petition of Sir Philip Carteret to the Privy Council for a

further supply of ^jay for the 200 soldiers sent into Jerse3^

Requests that he may retain a small French prize, valued at 40^., in

lieu of the iOl. expended by him for victuals furnished to the

"Loyalty," employed for carrying over the company of English

soldiers to Jersey. He received only 100 pikes and corselets and
.50 muskets for arming these 200 men, the remaining 50 muskets

required being directed to be taken out of His Majest3''s castles,

which, being old aad heavy, were found unserviceable for the field.

He was therefore compelled to furnish arms at his own charge, for

which lie desires to be reimbursed. That whereas a good supply of

saltpetre may be found in that island, he would have a commission

granted to himself and Sir J. Peyton for the making of petre to be

sent over to the King's gunpowder maker for the supplying of that

island with powder. Subjoined,

58. I. Mem. by Secretary Coniuay. That this petition being

forgotten at the meeting of my Lords the Committees, it

is thought fit, for the encouragement of those luho are
ready to disburse money for the King's service, that this

petition be recommcndxd to the Lords of the Privy
Council if the rest of the Lords Committees shall so think

[IkPP-]

Dec. 6D. iVIeraorandnm of a proposal for supplying the want of

officers and experienced soldiers in the Island of Jei'sey. [\ p.]

[Dec] CO. Account of moneys disbursed by Sir P. Carteret for the
equipment of 200 soldiers, and for freight of a ship to carry over
part to the [Isle of Jersey]. Total 350?. [^ f>,]

I- 2
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[Dec] 61. Sir George Hay to James, Earl of Carlisle. My affection

to the Earl of Morton caused me to enter as a soldier, and now my
love to the trade moves me to continue, if through your favour to

me and power with the States [of the United Provinces] you can

procure them to take on this regiment of hia into their service and
pay. This will oblige a number of good fellows to your service

and add to your favours to myself. [Seal, with arms, broken.

Ip.-]

[Dec] 62. Lady Anne Hay to her father James, Earl of Carlisle.

Gladly undertakes to obey his commands received by Thomas
Eamege. Praises the kindness and cordiality of the Earl and
Countess of Leicester, who use her so well. [Tiuo seals with anchor.

2 pp.]

[Dec] 63. Petition of Robert Treswell, Surveyor-General of His

Majesty's Woods, to the Lord Treasurer and Sir Francis Cotlington,

Chancellor of the Exchequer. There is a cause depending between

the King's Attorney as Plaintiff, and Sir John Kirl, knight and
baronet, Defendant, for intrusion into a mill and other lands of the

King's in Dean Forest. The cause being ready for hearing, desires

that it may be heard the beginning of next term. [Damaged.

64. Law of Treason in the case of Hugh Pyne [see State Trials

III., 3-59]. The question demanded by the King of his Judges is

—

Whether the words which Mr. Hugh Pyne is accused to have
spoken concerning the King, being legally and formally laid in an

indictment of treason and proved to the jury, be good evidence to

prove the offence to be treason or not ? The answer of the Judges

thereunto is this:
—

'I'hat the indictment being laid to be high

treason for imagining or conipafsing the death or deposition of the

King, and these word.s whereof Mr. Pyne is accused being laid in

the indictment as an overt act to declare his treasonable intent (as

all the presidents are in the like cases) although the words them-

selves, if they should be singly laid, are not treason, yet they are

good evidence to a jury to prove the intent to be treasonable ; but

this being matter of fact, the jury is to try the same. Signed by

Attorney- General Heath. [1 p.]

65. Act concerning the privileges of the Commons' House of

Parliament [probabljr suggested by the discussions on the Petition of

Right]. Be it declared and enacted that no act or thing whatsoever

done against the Commons House, or against any of the members,
proceedings, liberties, or ])rivileges of the same, at any time since

the beginning of His Majesty's happy reign, ought to hurt or

prejudice, or be drawn into example to the liuvt and prejudice of,

the Commons House, or of any the members, &c., that have been
or shall be. [Copy,

i p.]

66. Caveat concerning expoitatiou of wool, &c. The Committee
of Parliament, after examiuatiou of the way iuggested for pres'ention
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of [the exportation of] wools, wool fells,'clays, &c., into foreign part?,

reported it to the House [of Commons], who, being not well satisfied

of any real prevention, only to give a power to create new searchers

and anew way for seizors, [empowering them] to force houses at all

times of the night, and so open a wa,y for robbers and house

breakers pretending the like power, therefore they ordered a Bill

to be brought in the next sessions of Parliament for some real way
of prevention possible opposing that by apf)ointment of new
searchers. [1 ^j.]

67. Notes of reference to ancient records and statutes enrolled

from the reign of Edward IV. furnishing precedents for the granting

of tonnage and poundage. [2J pp.]

68. Proposition for an impost upon salt as a means of maintaining

a sufficient fleet upon the narrow seas. What store of mariners

and how many of them skilful, as likewise how many good
pilots we have now, those who commanded in the voyage to Algiers

can best declare. For the quantity of salt imported the Custom
books will show. The Cinque Ports likewise and other maritime
towns which are freed from all other impositions, save only for the

aid of shipping, will afford some supply likewise. If therefore His
Majesty shall be pleased to call a Parliament, now that the seditious

ringleader of the Commons is laid up, whatsoever he shall demand
they will v/illingly yield unto. [1 p.]

69. Notes by W. Chesterman, Secretary Conway's Clerk [probably

to be submitted to the Council of War]. Care for the improvement
of the breed of horses and increase of the number fit for war. Horses
to be prepared for service by making them acquainted with the

sounds of war. No mares to be used in coaches but only horses

and geldings. That all men upon their travels on highways shall

use to ride their horses with bits. These instructions to be
recommended by Pi-oclamation. [1 p.]

70. Note of grievances delivered in at a Committee [for Grievances]

in writing by some of the Lower House whose names were concealed.

They are 26 in number, with marginal notes specifying which were
referred to the Committee and which rejected, [probably having
reference to the Petition of Right]. [1 p.]

71. Speech [delivered in the House of Commons ?] setting forth

the grievances of State, probably in connection with the Petition of

Right. Begins

;

—" So long as those attended about our Sovereign
" Master [King James] now with God as had served the late Queen
" [Elizabeth] debts of the Crown were not so great, Commissions
" and grants not so oft complained of in Parliament, trade flourished,
" pensions not so many, though more than in the late Queen's time,
" for they exceeded not 18,0OOZ., now they are near 120,000?. All
" things of moment carried by public debate at the Council Table.
" No honours set to sale, or places of judicature

; laws against Priests
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" and Recusants executed ; resort of Papists to Ambassadors' houses
" barred and punished. His Majesty both by daily direction to all

" his Ministers and by his own pen [to] declare his dislike of that
" profession. No waste expenses in fruitless embassies, nor any
" transcendant power in one Minister." Ends

:

—" We only in loyal

" duty offer up our humble desires that since His Majesty hath
" Avith advised judgment elected so wise, religious, and worthy
" servants to attend him iu that high employment, he will be
•' pleased to advise with them together a way of remedy for these
" disasters in State, led in by long security and happy peace, and
" not with young or single counsel." [4 pp.'\

72. Minutes for a speech to the same effect as the above. The
arguments are arranged in two sections. 1st. A general collection

of things amiss in the kingdom ; these things not so much amiss in

former reigns, nor of former favourites, neither in Queen Elizabeth's

nor King James's time. 2nd. For the reformation of these things

principally was to be desired an Act of Resumption, &c. \\\ pi^.']

73. Several clauses of an Act of Parliament empowering the

King to levy 2s. in the pound of the true value of all herrings and
other iish exported in foreign vessels ; and froni foreigners taking
fish in His Majesty's waters or coasts there is to be required the

tenth of the fish in kind or the true value thereof, the money to be
employed for His Majesty's use. In recompense of the great sums
which your Commons have thus cheerfully granted they humbly
beseech your Majesty j^early to provide and maintain a strong fleet

of able ships upon the narrow seas. [Imperfect. 3 pp.]

74. Propositions for defence of the kingdom by sea in the hand-
writing of W. Chesterman, Clerk to Secretary Conway. That every
shire in England should be enjoined to set forth at the charge of

the county one ship of between 500 and 240 tons well manned and
victualed for seven months. That every port town do the like. London
may well fit out 10, Bristol three, and the other ports according to

their abihties. Those ships will amount to above 80 sail, and may
be divided into four squadrons, each having one of the King's ships

for Admiral. The first squadron to lie off and on, near the Western
Islands and as high as the Canaries for [the intercepting of] Brazil

men-of-war, the Caracs and Plate fleet. The second at the Southern
Cape and as low as the Groyne, for capture of ships going in or out
of Spain or Portugal, and if occasion be to join with the former
squadron. The third to lie between the Groyne and the mouth of

the Sleeve, and the fourth to keep the Narrow Seas to awe the

Dunkirkers, take all the French trade, and so northward. [2^ pp.]

75. Another copy of the same. [2| ^jp.J

76. Propositions for raising a fleet similar in effect to the preceding,
but more fully particularising the means and cost. The design is

for building and maintaining of a fleet abroad in several parts,
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divided into squadrons, for the space of three years together, " in

" which time they shall not only bring our enemies upon their knees
" and so glad to sue for peace, but likewise so enrich and strengthen
" this kingdom both with able men and shipping as it shall make
' His Majesty both honoured and feared throughout the woidd."

Twenty ships to bo built and manned by the City of London,
according to the estimates here given. The whole charge for

building, fitting, and maintaining these ship? fur three years. Total

371,275^. For the maintaining of this charge the City authorities

may eitlier cause every householder to pay so much a year or else

lay so much upon every chaldron of coals ; besides a small

imposition to be laid upon all goods both outwards and inwards
[in the port of London] as it was for the Algier's employment.
Likewise 72 ships and pinnaces to be built and maintained by the

shires of England. The whole charge estimated at 685,930?.

[Undated, hut written at a time when ihe country was at war
with France and Spain and when there was a Lord Admiral,
9 p2^.]

77. Considerations propounded touching the settling of His
iVIajesty's storehouses for the Navy business, and for a dry dock
to be new made at Porchester. Shows that Porchester Castle is

one of the choicest places for use and benefit of the public service

within His Majesty's dominions, as may appear by the reasons,

herein stated. [1| 2W-] Annexed,

77. I. Considerations of the charge for works to effect it, toted cost,

6,180?. Against which must he set the month's time for
victuals and tvages to he allowed in transporting any of
His Majesty's ships ordinarily, though most often by
reason of contrary winds it falls otit to he more, to come
ahout from, Deptford or Chatham as far as St. Helen's

Point. Savings to he effected, hesides the manifest use

of the ships to put to sea, being within half a day's

warning at all times re'ad,y for service, tcnless when
the wind Mows a hard gcde from the southwards.

[Hpp-]
77. II. Plot showing the positions occupied by Porchester Castle,

the dry dock, the key towards the water to he made
100 yards square, the key to the Channel, depth of
the water in the river at several spots, the church,

[2 pp.]

78. List of the conductors of the soldiers in the four old
regiments, viz., the Lord General's regiment, the men of which
were conducted into Suffolk, Norfolk, and Essex, for which allow-
ance was made as stated ; the Earl of Essex's regiment, men
conducted into cos. Stafford, Cheshire, Hunts, Denbigh, and
Warwick

; the Earl of Newport's regiment, the men conducted into
cos. Leicester, Rutland, Middlesex, Northants, Herts, Monmouth
and Flint, Sir Jacob Astley's regiments. [4J pp.]
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79. Note of the windermost ships [employed before the Isle of

Ilh(^]. They comprise the " St. Claude," " Esperance," '' Report,"

"Alice," "Raiubow," "Black George," the "Ten Whelps," and

otlier.s, [-1 p.]

80. List of ships that are decayed. They comprise the " Flying

Hart," "Alice," "Henrietta," and others. [1 p.]

81. Mem. by Edward Nicholas, Clerk to the Duke of Buckingham,
[touching the ordering of the expedition against the Isle of Rh6].

The form and order to be observ^ed in the ships for the better

accommodation between the sea and land captains, their officers

and companies [whilst aboard]. [| p.]

82. List of Captains, in Nicholas's hand. [-|- p.]

83. Notes touching naval preparations. Pay for 19 or 20

soldiers at Is. per diem ; arrears, and three months' victuals for

so many whilst at sea. Money enough for Mr. Cornelius

[Vermuyden]. Warrant to the Office of the Ordnance for such

arms and munition as are required for 20 men for His Majesty's

service. [^ ^j.]

84. Original of Vol, CXXVI,, No. 25. [Already calendared.

85. Certificate by Edmond Wilkes, Pressmaster, and 12 others in

behalf of Richard Warner of Bristol, an old soldier, and late

Lieutenant of one of that City's companies. That he having been

pressed for the training and convoy of 50 foot soldiers, was
imprisoned for debt to the hindrance of that service. Endorsed :

" Denied," [^ p.]

86. Propositions from the Deputy-Lieutenants of Norfolk

submitted [to the Privy Council], Desire particular instructions

concerning the supply of arms and furniture for the levies and
train bands, in regard that the continual changes required in arms
are so very grievous to the country. How they are to deal with

such as obstinately refuse or neglect to show arms or serve with
their horses and arms. They have appointed four general quarterly

meetings for the ordering and rectifying of those services. The
whole number of the trained forces of our county are not for the

present 5,000, The forces of the enemy, consisting of expert and
loDg exercised soldiers, will far surpass ours, who are new and
unpractised in the use of their arms and weapons, if we tie our-

selves to the usual distances and forms of skirmishing and conflicts.

That Norwich, Lynn Regis, and Yarmouth should be especially

regarded as places most important to be preserved from spoil, and
ample supply of provision stored in Norwich and other towns
threatened by the enemy. [2| pp.]

87. Request of St. Martin's parish, Ludgate. That view of the
premises and title to certain land leased by them of the Citj^ near
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the west end o£ Lord Abergavenny's garden, and also a turret or

watch tower near London Wall, may forthwith be made, whereby
the title and interest, both of the City and of the parishioners of

St. Martin's thereto naay be known, and they enjoy their lease

accordingly, [fjs.]

88. Mera. concerning the agreement with John Evelyn the gun-

powder-maker, for supply^ of His Majesty's stores. That Evelyn

contracted to bring into the stores 20 lasts of powder monthly, to

be paid for by the Loj'd Treasurer within 14 days of delivery, at the

rate of 8^ per lb., amounting to 1,700?. monthly, with liberty to sell

it at large to his best advantage if not duly paid for. This bargain

was to begin in May 1627. That for want of payment Mr. Evelyn

brought in till January [1G2S] but four months' proportions. That

Sir Thomas Bludder made a proposition to the Lords concerning

Mr. Evelyn's contract upon a mistaken notion that Evelyn was
tied by his contract to sell the powder to the subject at lOd.

per lb. That Sir Thomas Bludder sold his presumed interest to

Sir Paul Harris at lOcZ. per lb., who transferred the same to

Mr. Jones, a merchant. Objections to these transactions, and the

answers. But if the Committee, having authority to examine all

abuses of gunpowder making, would permit the hearing, it shall

be made appear that Mr, Evelyn and his agent Pygott, by their

monopoly for the sole making and selling of gunpowder, giving of

bribes, deceiving the King, abusing the subject, and out of other

men's labours, have got an estate of near 40,000L within four years.

89. Computation of damage sustained by His Majesty in seven

years by the contracts made for converting saltpetre into

gunpowder, total, 106,92.5f. Touching the making of 240 lasts of

gunpowder yearly, according to a contract, with explanations

thereon, [laff*.]

90. Aiticles setting forth the grievances which the Company
of Weavers sustained by Merchant Strangers importing silk wares
ready wrought from abroad, contrary to the Statute made
19 Heniy VII. Subjoined,

90. I. Grievances sustcdned from looms invented by strangers

%u}dch, being banished from their oiun country, are brought
into this kingdom. [2^ pjj.]

91. Information of the silk weavers concerning strangers prac-
tising that trade, and the injuries sustained through them. The
number of householders and journeymen of this trade very great.
The increase of young journej'men strange.rs, a great cause of
their increase in numbers, and hindrance of the poor English.
They will not entertain English journeymen nor apprentices.
Their hawking of their own made and imported wares. The silk
weavers [desire] to have the power to search both for the goodness
of the wares, and especially for foreign wares'. They work upon
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cloth of gold, fee. Tapes, ferret ribbons, silk ribbon, and Norwich
gartering are made by stranger,?, and some Eni^lish, with looms of

12 to 24 shuttles, worked by one man's hand, which takes away
the work of a dozen men. [1 p.]

92. Narratiso giving a sketch of the history of the Muscovy
Company and their discoveries in tlie north and nortli-east,

accomiianied by the rise and prosperity of the Hause Towns.
The Company finding difficulty in the north-east passage resolved

to make trial of the north-west in order to find that way a passage

to the Indies, which was the first and main scope of their northern

discoveries. And in the year 1576 sent Sir Martin Frobisher with

two barks, who in the height of 62 [N.] found a great inlet, which
is called Frobisher's Straits, wherein he sailed 60 leagues with
mainland on either side, and so returned. Anno 1 577, he made a

second voyage and brought from thence his oi-e which he hoped

would make gold. Anno 1580, the Company sent again to discover

the river Obe. They fir.st applied themselves to killing of sea-horses,

till the decay of that beast gave them occasion to proceed to the

fishing of the whale upon the coast of Greenland, which they began

in 1609. [Imp.erfed at end. 4 pp.]

93. Information furnished to one of the Secretarifs of State about

Priests in the Gatehouse. When I was in the Gatehouse there

were 15 prisoners in the upper wards, whereof five were priests

and all the rest papists, saving myself and two more, and upon my
knowledge there is daily mass said in the house on Sundays and
holy days, with resort of people from the city, money being taken

for admission at the door. That [Aquila] Weekes, the Keeper of

the Gatehouse, doth falsify his trust and suffers the priests to have
daily intercourse, I mean such as are close prisoners, as Mr. Muskett
and his friend, Mr. Trumbull, designated the Bishop of St. Andrew's,

Mr. Herbert, a priest, and Sharp the messenger, committed for

transporting of letters for the Agent of France. These men have
tlie liberty of the house. This Muskett, and all the priests and
papists there, do bear the whole sway of the house. This Sharp
is a most dangerous man, and Mr. Howell, who is now a prisoner

here and myself, suspect that he still gives intelligence to the French
Agent, and if his house were searched some discoveries would be

made. [2 p2J.]

94. The like information giving the names of Priests and Jesuits,

together with those of the persons with whom they reside.

Amongst others. Dr. Richard Smith, Bishop of Chalcedon ; Dr. John
Kelly, President of Douay College ; Dr. William Boswell, Vicar-

General ; Dr. Thomas Wright at Antwerp, Dr. William Cham alias

Forest, Mr. John Collington at the Earl of Arundel's ; Mr. Ashton
alias Fisher, and his brother Mr. Muskett ; Mr. Lovell alias

Weeden, eldest son to Mr. Ploydin, was lately in Newgate, but got
out tlirough the Countess of Buckingham ; Mr. Fisher alias Joanes,
a jesuir, living with the Countess of Bucks.; Mr. White, alias
Black and Browne, a Jesuit living with the Lady Digby at Spittle

;
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Mr. Ferar alias Gray, living with the Countess of Banbury, he is

Secretary to the See Apostohc; Mr. Broughton, Vicar-General, living

with the Earl of Rutland, and many more. Mr. Cross can more
fully satisfy your Honour herein. [2 _25jj.]

95. Notes in Sir Robert Heath's hand of the sources from which
an augmentation of revenue may be obtained, viz., By disafforesting

Roche and Feckunbam forests 15,0()OL might be obtained by the

24th June, besides 300/. rent yov aimuui. The tobacco business is

well prepared, and a constant hand being kept to govern it will

answer the expectation. There wants nothing but a stock to

compass this. The proportions are 50,000 lbs. of Spanish at

5s. = ]2,o00Z. ; of Virginia and Sommers' Islands, 350,000 lbs.

at 3.9.= 42,500/., total, 55,OO0Z. There is in England already at

London, Dover, and Plymouth above 30,000 lbs. of Spanish. If

that may be delivered to the Commissioners to be sold for the

King, although the price upon appraisement be afterwards paid to

the owners, the proceeds thereof would raise a full stock. And
if the Spanish be sold for 10s. the pound gain, it is 25,000/., and the

other at 3s. per lb. gain, it is 42,500/. ; "total, 67,500/. + 47,500/,=

115,000/, [1 p.]

96. Memorial of business to be submitted to the King. That
Mr. Milles, being far engaged for Lawrence Lownes, Comptroller

of the Customs in London, order may be given to the Lord
Treasurer to sequester the profits of his place ; Receiver's place of

Yorks. for Nicholas Crispe ; Commissioners to examine the cause

of the Bishop of Clogher ; Letter to the Lord Deputy of Ireland for

payment of the pension and arrears of Lieutenant Savage out of

the Court of Wards and Hanaper in Ireland ; Commissioners to

examine the title and pretences of Sir William Smith to lands

in Ireland held by Viscount Clanebo}'. [§ p-]

97. Remonstrance of Nicholas Briot addressed to the King about
improvements in the coinage in consequence of an edict newly
made iu France upon the matter and raising of the price or value
of the moneys by the fourth part. The abatement in the value of

moneys consisteth and is determined in three principal points as

herein explained. Objections contrary to the edict. The writer

proposes to cut a pound of silver at 64s., which is the proportion of

12| of silver to the gold, and to make small coins of 66 to the pound
weight of silver. [This is more fully explained in Vol. CXXIV.,
No. 68. 3 pp.]

98. Petition of Roger Townsend to the King. That Robert,
Earl of Salisbury, Lord Treasurer aud Master of the Court of
Wards, did, by reason of petitioner's long and faithful service as
Secretary, procure for him from King James a pension of lOOZ.
per annum during life, payable in the Court of Wards. Prays
order to the Master of the Court of Wards for payment of his
pension and arrears, the same not having been paid for five years,

tip-]
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99. Petition of Captain John Pennington to the King. That he
was, by your Majesty's warrant of 18th May last, required to

press, fit, and prepare the fleet for Rochelle, as also the seamen
for that employment, which was effected at his extraordinary pains

and charge. Afterward by Commission he went as Admiral of

that squadron, and in the passage to the rendezvous at Portsmouth
took several prizes, and there continued in that command until the

Duke of Buckingham's death, for all tvhicli service he hath received

neither pay nor reward. Prays order to the Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty to take the premises into consideration, and award
him such allowance as they shall think fit. Having delivered to

the then General, the Earl of Lindsey, bedding, linen, plate, and
other provisions to the value of 608^. 19s., he desires your Majesty
to order the Commissioners to assign him payment of both sums
out of the sale of the ships now ordered to be cast and appraised for

sale, [i p.]

100. Petition of Christopher Barker and John Bill, His Majesty's

Printers, to the King. Have been accustomed hitherto to print all

things proceeding from yourself and the Houses of Lords and
Commons. There is now l^eing printed your speech by a person

having not the least pretence to this employment, to petitioners'

disparagement and considerable detriment. Pray that there may be

a speedy prohibition granted, [| p.^

101. Petition of Richard Smyth, ships' master and mariner to

the King. That he went as boatswain's mate in the " Convertive "

in the late service to Algiers, then to Cadiz as master's mate in the
'' Lion of Newcastle," besides other services herein particularised.

Returning from the Eastland as master of the " James of New-
castle," his ship and lading were seized by the Dunkirkers, and
himself imprisoned for 14 days. Fearing lest he should be sent

like others taken to fight for the King of Spain, he effected his

escape with the loss of all he had, and is come hither to do your
Majesty service, his servants being all captives. Certifies what
he saw and heard at Dunkirk of naval preparations making to

join with 100 .sail of French for the invasion of Ireland and the

Isle of Wight. Also that the Emperor, the Kings of Spain and
Poland, and the French King had subscribed articles engaging
them to continue war against the [Protestant] religion. In con-

sideration of his services and losses by the enemy, prays your
Majesty to give him a captain's places, or else to be recompensed
out of Dunkirk, Hamburgh, or French prizes. [1 p.]

102. Petition of the Company of Barber-Surgeons of London to

the House of Commons. The pliysicians of London have of late

obtained a new patent or charter under the great seal, and have
therein procured divers grants and privileges, whereby they have
power to convent before them any of petitioners' society, though
not of the Physicians' corporation, or any other loyal subjects within
London or seven miles round, and to examine them and their
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servants on oath, and, themselves being- judges, at their pleasure to

fine and imprison them without bail or mainprize, and to convert

those fines, wliich in one year they may raise to 500?., to their own
use, only paying the King 61. per annum ; together with other

grants not only to the maiming petitioners in their profession,

but to the great prejudice of subjects in general,' and the hindei'ance

of breeding able surgeons to serve His Majesty and the Common-
wealth in their profession by sea and land in His Majesty's wars as

petitioners with their counsel will make appear. And it hath likewise

pleased His Majesty by letters patent to ordain a new Company of

Apothecaries with many p]-ivileges and some grants restraining

petitioners from the use of many things ever by them used

appertaining to i-their profession. Pray the House to take into

consideration the said Physicians' patent, and any Bill that shall be

preferred by the said Apothecaries to be by Act of Parliament
confirmed, and to hear what petitionei'S with their counsel can s-iy

against the said Bill and Patents, the rather because His Majesty
has given petitioners leave to take any course for their relief against

the physicians by Parliament or otherwise. [Fourteen names are

subscribed. | p.]

103. Petition of Sir Henry Acheson and James Pamsey, Captains
in the Earl of Morton's regiment, to the Privy Council. Have
transported at their own charges from Ireland two companies and
entertained the men since their arrival, the Mayor and Aldermen of

Southampton altogether refusing to billet or entertain those com-
panies for whom there was no room in the Isle of Wight where
the rest of that regiment was quartered. Pray that compulsory
order may be sent to that town for the billeting of the soldiers lest

they should mutiny or disband, [1 p-]

104. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen and Commons of the
City of London, to the Privy Council. They supplied to the late

King James at his going into Scotland 100,000/. upon assurance
of repayment. Thereupon they gave the City's seal to the several

lenders and were counter secured from His Majesty under the great
seal together with the undertaking of your Board for repayment at
the day fixed both of principal and interest. Notwithstanding they
never received back their principal and interest only for one year,
some of the lenders being orphans, distressed widows, and others
since committed to prison for debt. Moreover, divers lenders have
commenced suit against the Cliamlier for their money so lent, and
petitioners know not what to plead considering the demand is just.

The City is thus tlireatened with decay and the ruiu of the w'h'ile

frame of its Government having no other stock but orphans' money,
though it hath been so long honoured with the title of His
Ma,jesty's Chamber. His present Majesty likewise requested a
further loan of 00,000/, giving assurance of lands including in the
same security both .sums with interest, the which should have been
paid in December last was twelve months. Represent that they
had received no money nor are admitted to the possession of the
lands so given for secuiity. The lenders have now entered suit
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against the Chantber which in memory of no man hath suffered

as now it cloth, by reason whereof the City's seal is drawn into

comtempt, and how far the pi-ecious honour of His Majesty is

therein concerned we submit to your Lordships' great wisdoms and
judgments. Beseech the Lords to intercede with His Majesty for

some speed}' order for relief herein. [1 p.]

105. Petition of the same to the same. They lately attended this

Honourable table for answer to their last'petition concerning moneys
secured by His Majesty to the City together with interest for the

same. You then suggested that they should propound some way
by which to give them satisfaction. They would desire your
Lordships, to whom His Majesty's means and times to satisfy are

best known, to suggest such way as to you .shall seem meet for the

speedy satisfaction of this debt, which will be much to the honour
of the King and comfort of the City, and that in the meantime the

interest may be satisfied, or else that they may be permitted to

receive the rents and revenues of the lands assured for security.

106. Petition of John Raj' of Amsterdam in behalf of himself

and other merchants there to the Council. That the " Golden Cat "

of St. Malo, in France, was by their direction laden at that port with

groceries and Spanisli wine for E,otterdain, but proceeding on her

voyage was seized by the master of His Majesty's ketch, Captain

Dunning, and part of her goods embezzled and then brought about

to London. In consideration that these goods are of a perishable

nature and were laded in that ship solely for safeguard from the

Dimkirkers and others, their enemies, pray order for their df^livery

to petitioners or their assigns, or else that a true inventory and
valuation be made of the same, and they permitted ,to have the

disposal thereof upon giving security to be answerable for the value

should it be adjudged to His Majesty. [1 p.]

107. Another copy of the same. [1 p.]

108. Petition of John Cornelioson, Lootes, & Co., of Holland,

merchants, to the same. That the "Greyhound" of Encklaiysen,

having been freighted at Mar.seiiles with oils and other merchandise,

as she was returning home to Amsterdam was tahen as prize by an
English man-of-war commanded by Captain Ellis of Bristol, and sent

for Ireland where she is dctiiined contrary to the amity between
England and tlio States. Pray that Captain Ellis may be sent

for and order taken for the i-estitution of their ship and goods j-o

unjustly seized. [1 '/).]

109. Petition of Mauritius Van Ommen-n, J)e]iuty liere for the
Netherlaudy' East India C(im|iany, to tiie same. That being sent
by the Company to look to their affairs here, and especially for the
recovery of the two ships and goods of " Campen " and the " Drake ''

cast a.way on the Needles, he agreed with Jacob, the diver, for
tishing up and saving the same. That Jacob having saved the
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ordnance and goods herein specified detains the same fi'om petitioner

hy an order, as he pretends, of the hate Duke of Buckingham ; and
by another warrant Jacob is instructed to dehver these into the

hands of Captain Mason for the Duke's use. Petitioner conceives

the warrant was procured under a mis-information because the goods

and reals belong to his Company as is publicly known. Prays order

for the said goods and money to be delivered up to him for the use

of the owners, deducting the diver's allowance ; or else that the

goods may remain in the possession of Mr. Newland and the reals

of eight in that of the Mayor and Magistrates of Portsmouth till

sentence be given in the suit depending in the High Court of

Admiralty. [1 ^}.]

110. Petition of the Deputy-Lieutenants of co. Somerset to the

same. By commands from you and our Deputy-Lieutenant, we
caused divers companies of soldiers to be billeted upon the county
and paid several regiments passing through it. Having undertaken
that the money disbursed for defraying the charges of the soldiers

who have been now here full six months should be speedily repaid,

we beseech you to give order for payment to be made upon the

receipt of the first subsidies now to be levied, and that the soldiers

may be otherwise provided for, the county refusing to pay any
longer and the billeters thrusting the soldiers out of their houses.

111. Petition of James Roudier, of Moriaigne near Rochelle in

France, to the same. That as he was coming from Newfoundland
with a lading of fish his ship M'as seized by privateers belonging to

the Earl of Warwick and Mr. Eastell of London and carried into

Plymouth about ten months ago. Petitioner all this while has sued
in the Court of Adraiialty for the recovery of his ship but cannot
obtain judgment, although he produced certificates from M. de
Soubize, the Deputies of Rochelle, and seveial Protestant Churches
in France, that he and his company are Protestants. For which
consideration you have already ordered that his ship should be
restored, and directions were enjoined to Sir Henry Martin. Piays
order for restoiation of his ship that he may go along Mfith His
Majesty's fleet bound for Rochelle in order to carry the said tish.

[I P-]

112. Petition of Cornelis de Moy, merchant, to the same. That
he lately bought of the Commissioners for \)vize goods 600 West
India hides -which were here confiscated to His Majt.'sty ; but liy

reason of this last restraint of Frciieh goods, Sir John Hi[)pisle3'

doth not think fit (hey .should pass without I'urther warrant fioui

you. Considering he is in give a higher jirice for the same than
they will yield here, prays warrant for free transportation of the
hides. [^ p.]

113. Petition o.f the Masters and Owners of the ships of Ipswich
and Wcodbridge, heretofore employed in His Majesty's service, to
the same. That their shipping has been employed in His Majesty's
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service to Cadiz and Isle of Rhe for many months, for which they

have not received any pay save only impress-money, and some have

lost their ships in those services. Are threatened with ruin unless

they be herein relieved through your means. Pray that the Lords

would mediate with His Majesty in their behalf so that they may
receive what pay is due for the employment of their ships and
reasonable allowance for those which have been lost. [^ p.]

114. Petition of the Bailiffs and others of Aldeburgh in co.

Suffolk, to the same. Having lately received from your Honour
a letter notifying an order given to the Earl of Totness for furnishing

ten demi-culverins with their carriages out of the Office of Ordnance
for the better defence of their town and harbour, and requiring them
to make provision of powder, shot, and match for the same, they

would make it appear to you that they are not of themselves any
ways able to maintain the cost of furnishing supplies for the

ordnance or maintaining any such guard upon them as is required.

Pray that the necessary supplies may be furnished at His Majesty's

charge. [1 p.]

115. Petition of Dorothy Jarvis, daughter of Edward Baron

Stafford and Mary, daughter of Edward, Earl of Derby, to the Earl

of Manchester, Lord President of the Council. 7"hat her father was
grandchild and heir to Edward, Duke of Buckingham, beheaded

temp. Henry VIII. She is fallen into great distress and want by
reason of the great decay and overthrow of their house, and her

marriage to a gentleman, who, by suretiship, decayed both himself

and her, and dying in the King's Bench left her with four small

children without means to maintain them. In regard of her descent

and poverty she made supplication to His Majesty for some relief,

but the Master of Requests refused to deliver it to him, which
emboldens her to address her suit to your Honour. Prays him to

procure her a certificate from the Privy Council for her better

passage into Ireland, where she has some debts owing unto her.

[If]

116. Petition of the same to the Council. That she was lately

a suitor for a certificate or pass to go into Ireland for the

collection of certain debts owing to her late husband, who, having
been a prisoner for five years in the King's Bench, obtained hi.'s

release by payment of 2,200?., hoping bj^ his industry and practice

to raise awiin his estate, but after five weeks' liberty, died, leaving

her a great charge of children without any means to maintain them,

except those debts in Ireland. In that long and fruitless journey,

the debtors being dead, she hath spent that little she had. Notifies

that she hath a near kinswoman attached to the Queen of Bohemia,
and now married to a groat Earl in those parts, who has promis;-d

to befriend her. Prays a pass or letter of raf'e conduct for herself

and two servants to go over into Holland, so she may be relieved by
her kinswoman. [| p.]
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117. Petition of the Inhabitants of Dedham, Essex, to the Council.

That the parish is charged with 70 soldiers who are there billeted.

That being inhabited only by clothiers and poor people, with only

one ale-house, it is a place most unfit for securing provision for

soldiers who daily commit many insolences, being an Irish company.

Pray that speedy order may be taken for removing the soldiers to

some near market town or other place more convenient, otherwise

their trade of clothing will be wholly interrupted. [1 p.]

118. Petition of Peter Delamare to the Council. In July last he

purchased of M. Burlamachi a quantity of damaged wheat brought

back from the expedition for Rochelle under the Earl of Denbigh.

Having paid a good sum for the wheat for His Majesty's benefit, he

exported some to Zeeland, where it sold at a loss, and the rest

remains at Portsmouth. Prays warrant to enable hi[n to export

the remainder of the damaged wheat, besides 3,000 quarters either of

wheat, rye, or barley, to reimburse him yiart of his loss, [f 2']

119. Petition of William Cithgow to the Council. Being taken

for a spy when King James's expedition went for Algiers he was
racked and tortured in Malaga, and would have been condemned
by the Inquisition only for the earnest mediation of Sir Walter
[Lord] Aston then leaguer there. By order of King James he was
kept at the Bath for eleven months for recovery of his health, and
was promised from the Spanish Ambassador, Cond*^ de Gondomar,
1,000?, in satisfaction of these wrongs, all which is now hopelessly

lost, and himself ruined, by waiting five years in suing for justice.

Being no longer able to sustain himself, prays some small assistance

to clothe and transport him hence to his own country. Under-
written,

119. I. Petitioner is to have the benefit of a former order. [^ p.]

120. Petition of Richard Brownlowe, Esquire, to the Council,

That upnn former loans upon Privy Seals to His Majesty he was
rated at .50?. among the rest of the officeis of the Court of Common
Pleas, which he accordingly paid. Has now received a Privy Seal
for the loan of 200L, as an inhabitant of co. Lincoln, though
his chiefest abode is in Middlesex, which he considers too heavy,
a great part of his estate having been divided amongst his
children in marriage. Prays that this sum may be mitigated to
lOOZ. [-Ij..]

121. Petition of Humfrey Mawdett of Broadwell, Essex, to the
Council. That his name was returned as a defaulter to the loan,
payment of which he never refused, only delay was made in order
that it might be shown how Charles Oswell and John Raven, both of
this fiarish, and able subsidy men, came to be excused, and petitioner's
name put into the Subsidy Book in their steads. This may seem
a poor business to trouble you with, unless it please your Lordships
by this particular instance to consider the general question. For
by reason that men of ability are kept out of the Subsidy Book no
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Captain [of Militia] can have his complement, some being deficient

in 40 others 60 men in a company of 200, whereby the strength of

the kingdom is much weakened. Desires that Raven may make
a true discoveiy to your Lordships how he and his friend Oswell
came discharged of this service, which will not only be a good
caveat to all assessors hereafter, but will be very behoveful to His
Majesty and the whole nation, when it is known that the burden
shall not be laid unjustly upon a moiety of His Majesty's subjects.

Prays that he may be put to no further charges in this business

than his own expenses, having come up 40 miles out of the country
to certify thus much to your Lordships, [1 pi\

122. Sir Nicholas Poyntz to the Council. That the 6th of this

month a messenger brought letters from you requiring [me] to come
before your Lordships for His Majesty's service, I acquainted [the

Keeper] of the King's Bench therewitli, in order that we might
be at the Council table together, but the Marshal detained me in

strait prison against law to the detriment of His Majesty's crown
and dignity, of which complaining by my letters the Marshal still

intercepted them. Prays your Honours to send to the Lord Chief
Justice of England for a "habeas corpus" so that I and the
Marshal may appear before you, where I shall humbly answer
your letters, and show such cause as shall be greatly for His
Majesty's service. [Damaged. 1 p.]

123. Petition of Captain Kichard Bond to the Council or Council
of War. That having a sergeant of his prest in the parish of

St. Giles by a Constable of St. Clements, John Welsh, the sergeant
repaired to his Captain's lodging for his relief therein, his Captain
assuring the Constable that he bad been his officer [in] the late

voyage, and was already in the King's employment, and so

requiring him to releose him. Thereupon the Constable very
imperiously demanded ^Yhat he was ? who answered, a Captain,
and in the King's entertainment ; I press you, then said the

Constable, and so will do any of your rank ; and thereupon calling

for his assistants would perforce have hauled petitioner out of bed,

but upon some resistance forbore, pharging the housekeeper to see

him forthcoming whilst he carried away his sergeant to prison.

Prays that some course may be taken with the Constable for

example sake, and, in future, tliat they dare not to undervalue
gentlemen of quality, but make a distinction, especially out of their

own liberties. [^ p.]

124. Petition of (.'aptaiu Reynold [Fve'^inald] Mohun to the

Council of War. That Liy commisf;ion from the Duke of Buckingham
he had the command of one of His Majesty's prizes, called the

"St. George," and .-ifter six months tlio pretended voyage broke
off, and the ship ordcrcrl into Chatham, so that his command is

now extinguished, and he dismissed without pay, notwithstanding
the expense he had been at, and loss of other preferment. Prays
that if he may not have full pay they would give order for part
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towards his expense, and take him into remembrance for the

soonest employment, he having done His Majesty service both by

sea and land. [^ p.]

125. Petition of Edmond Morgan, John Goodwyn, and Robert

Cawson, to the Commissioners for the Admiralty. That their ships

the " Sea Venture " and " Alexander " of Ipswich, and the " Peter

and John " of London, have been taken for His Majesty's service,

and were employed in this latter service to Rochelle, but are now
returned to Portsmouth. Request that these shi[)S may be brought

in at the King's charge, and then discharged after the usual manner,

especially as they have been so long in this employment, without

petitioners receiving any remuneration, and are now depleted of

their munition. If they should be forced to bring the ships about

at their own charge they would be exposed to the danger of the

enemy. [§ p.]

126. Petition of George Hanger and John Shariowe, merchants,

and William Prynn, Captain of the " Hopewell," to the Commis-
sioners for the Navy and Admiralty. That the " Hopov/el]," being

at sea with letters of marque, gave chase to the Brazil ship " Lady
of Help " of Pinecha, and drove the Portuguese during a mist into

the vicinity of a Flemish man-of-war, which secured her as prize

and brought her into Plymouth, intending for Holland, thus

depriving petitioners of their expected capture, and prejudicing

His Majesty in respect of his customs and tenths. The " Hopewell

"

being a ship of greater force than the Fleming, the Captain of the

former by fight at sea could have recovered the prize into his

power ; but in regard the States of Holland are in amity with His
Majesty, he thought it safer to decline that course, and seek his

remedy by peaceable proceedings. Pray that order may be given
for the prize to be stayed at Plymouth, and the goods landed there

being perishable, until by legal course the cause can be decided to

the end, so that as well His Majesty as your suppliants may not
be wrested from their right. [I p-]

1 27. Petition of John Shotton, late a ship master, now a poor
prisoner, to Sir Thomas Lake, Sir Marmaduke Darrell, and Sir
Thomas Bludder, coal farmers. I was impi-isoned on a writ of
supersedeas, for an exchange bond, forfeited for my not returning
certificate. My deputies in Newcastle, pitying my distress, mediate d
for my enlargement, but were told that if I was released from this

bond there are seven others certified against me ; l)ut I jirotest

that I never defeated His Majesty of his dues, but have paid them
for the five voyages that I have made, which I could prove if ]

had my liberty ; I do good service in my calling. Ky grievous
sufferings will make others more careful in returning their
certificites. I beg ntiy release, with report signed by Lake,
Bludder, and Trevor, that in pity for him they will certify for him
their duties, and beg his discharge; also order by Baron- Thomas
Trevor for his supersedeas, on security, to compound for his bond
in Easter term. [1 p.J
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128. Request of Henry, Earl of Danby, Governor of Guernsey,

that the Commission for execution of martial law in the Island

of Guernsey may be renewed, and additional names inserted, as

himself and Sir Peter Osborne would be absent. [1 p-]

Underwritten,

128. I. Order signed by Secretary Conway for renewing the

Commission as desired.

129. Memorial of Sir Philip Carteret touching the present state

and strength of His Majesty's Island of Jersey, its position, extent,

and population. It has two castles, Montorgueil and Castle

Elizabeth, situated on a little islet of about three acres. Description

of the number and condition of ordnance and ammunition. [2 pp.]

Subjoined,

129. I. Orders established by the Privy Council touching the Isle

of Jersey. [ 1 p.]

130. Mem. of requests made by Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary

Conway. That the soldiers taken up in Devon and Cornwall for

service in Jersey proving incorrigible and inefficient, be desires

that they may be returned and others levied in England sent in

their rooms. It may please His Majesty that a martial Commission
be sent over for the better government of these soldiers and for

punishing their offences. Likewise a Commission for repressing

either by fine or imprisonment all quarrels and batteries betwixt

the soldiers and inhabitants ; the Commissioners being instructed

to take into their special consideration the information against

John le Hardy, one of the jurats, and Matthew Jambart, for

wounding soldiers. 'J'he Commissioners to have power to redress

and regulate all matters between the soldiers and inhabitants

relative to billeting, &c. Thg,t His Majesty's pleasure be signified

whether soldiers sent into garrison upon an alarm of invasion are

to repair to the castles or to endure the brunt of the enemy's

landing. That the post of sergeant-major to the English company
in Sir Philip Carteret's regiment may be conferred on Lieutenant

Yonger, whose endeavours in His Majesty's service and sufficiency

have been approved. [l\ j^P-]

131. Sir Phili|) Carteret's memorial of things necessary for

completing the fortification of Castle Elizabeth in the Island of

Jersey and for the general defence of the Lsland. [1 p.]

132. Petition to the Hou.se of Commons by Sir Philij) Carteret,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Island of Jersey. Complaints against

the proceedings of David Bandinell, an alien, made Dean A.D. 1619.

Prays that a Commission may be issued under the Great Seal to

inquire into the conduct of the said Dean towards the petitioner

and others. That two persons nominated by the House may be
sent over during the sunnner to iuciuire of all oppressions, exactions,

Vrrongs, and misdemeanours committed by petitioner or the Dean,
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or any other His Majesty's officers and ministers there, encroach-
ments on the King's revenues and regalities, and of all canons
and innovations in Church government introduced by the dean

;

and then to make a just report and certificate of their proceedings
to the House. In the meantime, petitioner offers to give bond for

his appearance and to answer all complaints with costs and charges
if he be found guilty, so as the dean and other his adversaries may
do the like, whereby that poor island being remote and severed from
the rest of His Majesty's dominions may in constitution of their

' laws, goveinment, and removal of their grievances, receive part of

that influence and ha2:)piness which your Wisdoms' care and
vigilance hath procured to this Church and Commonwealth.
Endorsed: "Sir Philip Carteret's petition." [| p.]

133. Instructions for M. Edw. Messervy, His Majesty's Advocate
at Jersey, to present to Lord Conway the following articles requisite

to be enacted for the defence, government, and revenues of the

Island of Jersey. Letters to be written to the Governor or

his Lieutenant commanding the inhabitants of the isle to arm
themselves for their own defence, the charge to be rated on
the clergy and laity. In the sixth Article it is set forth that

in regard the King's reveaues [assigned] to the Governor in this

island are by pensions to the Bailiff, grants to the Queen, and
increase of the gariisons all by command of the late King James,
diminished 400L at least in respect of what former governors
enjoyed

;
[it is desired that a] commission may be granted, as

formerly hath been used, to set out some of those fees escheated to

His Majesty with increase of perpetual rent to the King's i-eceipt

and present fines to the now Governor. List of the Commissioners
desired to be appointed. Signed by Sir John Peyton, Lieutenant-
Governor, and Sir Philip Carteret. [1 p.]

134. Memorial addressed to Secretary Conway. The necessary
provisions required for the defence of the Channel Islands. The
estate of these poor islands consists much in having my ruastera

present amongst us. The want of the provision of arms and
munition now lost [taken by Dunkirkers] may be very prejudicial,

unless refurnished out of His Majesty's magazines. I do much fear
the business that my master [Sir Philip Carteret] hath now done
in this Court has become known to the enemy by means of the
papers and instructions captured in his trunk. I have received
intelligence from Guernsey that there are 17 or 18 picaroons and
French men-of-war at present lying about our islands. Hopes His
Majesty will send some of his ships to secure them. [1 p.]

135. Memorial for the Lord Maltravers, enumerating the money
distributed by his own servants [to servants of the Royal Household.
Probably on occasion of the restoration of the Barony to Thomas,
20th Earl of Arundel, which was annexed by Act of Parliament,
3 Car., to the honour of Earl of Arundel. | p.]

136. Collection of bills and receipts for materials and work done
to the ship " Prudence."
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137. A little paper book with parchment cover containing farm

notes. Airangeuients made with two men named Pamall and

Watt.

138. Paper book with parchment cover, containing the rental

ex parte Ormesb)' and Burrowe during the years 1625— 28. From
a portion of an indenture made in the 1 9th year of King James,

used for the cover, it appears that Sir Edw. Clere and Sir

Henry Clere demised certain arable land at Ormesby St, Margaret,

CO. Norfolk, to Robert Harrison, husbandman, for term of ten

years, reserving all timber, woods, and game. [28 fp., of which
8 hlanh.']

Newspapers foe the Year 1628.

" Weekly Newes," published once a weekj two numbers, viz.,

Nos. 6 and 7, for August 7 and 15 respectively. London, printed

for Thomas Archer, 1628. Amongst other things treated of are

the sieges of Stralsund and Gltickstadt ; discontentment of the

Emperor of Germany with the Pope ; the late victories and warlike

proceedings of the King of Sweden; taking of the "Admiral of

Ostend " by the Hollanders ; affairs of Italy ; warlike preparations

of the Grand Signor against the Emperor of Germany ; the hard
dealings of the Imperialists against the Protestants in Germany.
[Newspaper Collection, Vol. /.]
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Jan. 2.

DoddingtoD.

Jan. 6.

Westminster.

Jan. 18.

Penshurst.

Jan. 19.

Jan. 23.

Skeffing.

Vol. DXXX., January to December 1C29.

1. Sir John Peyton, Governor of Jersey, to the Privy Council.

Excuse.s his absence from attendance by reason of age, infirmity,

and hui'ts which prevent him fioiii undertaking a winter journey.

In Lord Salisbury's time I signified to you the state of His
Majesty's castles in Jersey, and desired that a surveyor might be
sent to view and report on them, both for reparation and additions

required. Of the islet and new castle called Elizabeth I sent over

a plot, wherein I delineated what I conceived fitting with least

charge to be added to the fortification. I understand that you
have sent over an engineer, and if he were to make a full survey

it would be a means to avoid much future charge. The main
defect of the new castle in her building is the weakness of the

spars. The like want of powder rooms and platforms is common
to both castles. What ordnance and ammunition are necessary for

the new fortification will be reported to you by my son, who is my
Lieutenant there, and the engineer. The bearer, William Ballydon,

of Jersey, will receive and deliver such supplies for Jersey as

your Lordships shall think convenient. [Seal hrolcen. 2 pp.]

2. The King to the Earl of Danby. Appoints him to examine
the complaint of Philip Marett, elected on the death of Clement
Dumaresque, a Jurat of Jersey. That Marett is hindered from
taking possession of his office by Elie Dumaresque, Lieutenant
Bailiflf of Jersey, although most of the jurats have given their

verdict in favour of the sufficiency of his election. [Copy. 2 pp.]

8. Robert, Earl of Leicester, to James, Earl of Carlisle. You
know that as the voice is the servant of the mind, so writing is the

servant of the voice. I would not therefore omit this way of

congratulating you on your safe arrival, although I hope within
a few houis after this to wait upon you in person. \_Seal gone.

I p.]

4. Survey in tabular form [of the last fleet ?] giving the names
of the ships, their rank, estimate of repairs, time of repnir, service

for which they are each fit and able, continuance with ordinary
reparations, boats, pumps, and tops. It is to be hoped that upo".

the finishing of the reparations set down in the survey and estimate
of the several ships, any or all of them may make one summer's
voyage to the southward. But the ships here named, viz.,

'' Merhonour," "Rainbow," "Vanguard," "Victory," "Red Lion,"
" Reformation," " Mary Rose," " Defiance," are ablest for all

services and long continuance [at sea]. [10 pp., of which 4 blank.]

5. William Jeler to some lady relative. I doubt your ladyship
is not very thankful for the land fallen to you [by our gift], that
you so strain at the payment of so small a sum which was given
you when you were in a long remote hope of the land ; now that is
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fallen to _you you would have tlie 40s. also. Postscript.—I remember
iny service to my noble cousin, your brother, wishing him much
increase of honour and happiness. [1 p.]

[Jan.] 6. Margaret Croft to [Lord Convsray ?]. Desires to know his

pleasure concerning the enclosed note in French addressed to her.

Jan. 7. Instructions given by the King to the Earl of Danby, sent as

Governor to Guernsey. Though the relief of Rochelle was in a

manner imposed upon us by tlie engagement of our honour, with
consent of the French King, to see that treaty performed which
was made by our means

;
yet those malicious instruments which

formerly prevailed with him to break his capitulations with his

own subjects and his promises made to us, are now so transported

with the success of their counsels that not regarding the danger
and prejudice which may happen to that kingdom they content
not themselves with the ruin of such a chief port and fortress, but
are further animated to assail us, either upon our own coasts or at

least in those islands which are nearest unto theirs. To defend our
coasts we are resolved to give such directions as may frustrate their

attempts, and therein expect from you what advertisements you
can get for discovery of these designs. For the [Channel] Islands

having full confidence in your experience in martial affairs and
fidelity to us, we have resolved to send you thither, both because
of government of Guernsey, 'the most important place, is proper to

your charge, and, as report goes, a Peer of France undertaking the
attempt [against those islands] that he may be encountered by
another Peer of ours. Though your residence will be in Guernsey
yet in regard of the age and absence of the Governor of Jersey, and
the necessity of correspondence betwixt all those islands, we think
fit to recommend to you the care and charge of ordering and
disposing what may appertain to the common defence and safety

of every one of those islands, wherein you are to employ the service

both of the Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey [Sir John Peyton], and
of Sir Philip Cartwright [Carterett] in whose ability and care we
put much confidence, as you may make known to them. For
supplies of munition, victuals, and materials for fortification found
necessary by our Council of War to make good the forts and castles

in those islands, order is given to the Officers of Ordnance and to

the Surveyor of Victuals respectively, which you are to see

performed, and care for their transportation in such vessels as are

appointed for that service. General instructions.—If anything
should arise that may require present remedy, you shall in such
cases use your own discretion, but in such as import no present
peril you shall give information to us and expect such direction as
shall be proper for the government of those islands so far remote.
[Copy. 5 pp.]

Feb. I. 8. John Shapligh to Sir Thomas Reynell. I have seen the
wipston. liiano^ of Stepton, and find it not half so good as my Lord's book
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made it. I have since Christmas taken a great deal of pains about

the gathering in of the King's money, but have only received 201.

of the 2501. for subsidy. Desires him to speak with Mr. John

Gibbons and get him to move the Lord Treasurer to let him defer

passing his account till Easter Term. [Seal with arms broken.

11 pp.]

Feb. 6. 9. Privy Seal signifying the King's pleasure to the Treasurer
Palace of and Under-Treastirer of the Exchequer for payment to the

Westminster.
Q^ff^^^^ ^f ^j^g Household of 5791. 8s. 9d. yearly for a diet of six

dishes of meat with appurtenances to be furnished to Henry, Earl

of Manchester, as Lord Privy Seal, to make up the diet of ten

dishes, which he now hath, to 16 dishes, that being the ancient

allowance of diet belonging to the Lord Privy Seal, to commence
from 13th July last, and so to bo continued payable at the four

usual feasts. In this sum of 579?. 8s. 9d. is to be included the

2001. already allowed by a former Privy Seal to the four clerks

of the Privy Seal [Office] for their diet. Provided that our former

letters of Privy Seal, dated 21st July last for the like sum, be

cancelled. [Certified copy. 1 p.]

Feb. 7-14. 10. Four odd leaves of a MS. Journal of Proceedings in the

House of Commons. The days comprised being 7th, 9th, 10th

February, and portions of the proceedings on the 13th and 14th,

the intervening days being wanting. [They are printed in full

in " The Diurnal Occurrences of Every Bay's Proceedings in
Parliament. Printed by R. H., and sold by Mr. Cooke at

Furnival's Inn Gate." 1641.]

Feb. 7. 11. Attorney-General Heath to James, Earl of Carlisle. I am
heartily sorxy and ashamed that I should give any occasion to so

good and gracious a King and master to be offended with me, but
my comfort is that neither in this unhappy incident nor in

anything else, my heart can accuse me of an unworthy thought to

do His Majesty the least disservice. I was suddenly surprised, and
did on that sudden conceive that a clear answer would have given
an end to these over curious questions which were then asked of

me ; but I erred in my weak judgment, and my own heart soon
stroke me and told me my error. I should not have presumed so

far without the leave of my gracious master. Verbum emissum
est irrevocabile. There rests nothing more for me but my
humblest supplications to his sacred Majesty and my unfeigned
grief that I have offended, and lie under the mark of his displeasure,

wherein I beseech your Lordship to intercede for me, when and
hcivv in your nobleness and wisdom you shall think fittest. And
I beseech fuither give me leave to beg this favour, that you will
present the enclosed paper to His Majesty, for which I stand now
accused with some acrimony in the Commons' House, as I conceive
for not proceeding too swiftly against my cousins, upon weak
grounds, and humbly to beseech His Majesty in the name of his
most unworthy servant to vouchsafe his own directions what
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answer I shall give, for that House yesterday sent to me to that

purpose and gave me time till Monday ; without His Majesty's

leave I will say nothing. I have bought that learning at too dear

a rate, and if I give them no answer they will suspect much more
tlian is true. I wholly submit myself to His Majesty's grace, and
most humbly beg his pardon and entreat your noble intercession,

for which I understand well how much I am already bound. [Seal

with crest and arms broken. 1 j).']

Feb. 16. 12. Deed declaratory by Sir Robert Baynard, knight, of

Lackham, co. Wilts, granting to Anne Fisher, natural daughter

of Joan Fisher, of Laycock, co. Wilts, spinster, an annuity of \0l.

secured on a parcel of meadow or pasture called Arnolds, situate

in the paiish of Laycock, payable immediately upon his decease

for term of her life. With proviso that if he should be minded at

any time to revoke such grant upon payment of 3s. 4c?. to the use

of the said Anne this deed shall become void. [2 J fp^

Feb. 20. Return of the offices and places belonging to the Navy held by
Patent under the Great Seal or otherwise, with the fees, wages,

and entertainments attaching to each. [Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590,

Vol. GCXXXVII., fol. 76.]

Feb. 25. 13. Presentment and certificate by the jury empannelled for

Coleman Street ^Vard, London, to inquire touching the killing and
eating of flesh in Lent. [Strip of parchnent.]

[Feb.] 14. Dorothy Sydney, Countess of Leicester, to her brother James,

Earl of Carlisle. Since my occasions will not suffer me yet

personally to give you a good welcome, I beseech you grant these

lines leave to present it to you with all the affection my heart can

deliver, and very shortly I will make a journey to wait on your
Lordship, and bring your daughter with me that you may see how
well she is grown. In the meantime be pleased to receive my
respects. [Seal with coronet and crest. 1 p.]

Feb. 15. Articles setting forth such inconveniences as are conceived

certain to follow upon the proceedings of the Commission that is

now designed to abolish or innovate on the just and laudable

custom of obventions, commonly called Church dues. Art. 1. If

the receiving of such dues shall be construed in law to be simony,

sacrilege, and extortion, then are all the clergy beneficed simoniaci

;

and all the spiritual promotion.? within the realm of England
actually void by lapse of simony, and so devolved to the King's

Majesty, who may by law present thereunto. Art. 7. That where
no tithes are or of no considerable value, there the clergy shall not

only celebrate divine service but administer the sacraments, preach,

visit the sick, bury the dead, and other oflices of the Church for

mere nothing, contrary to all laws of God and nature, that cry

:

The labourer is worthy of his hire. [Probably enclosed in letter

of Br. Roger Mainwaring to Bishop Laud of London. See
Vol. GXXXVL, No. 76. 2J pp.]
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March 1. 16. Sir John Peyton to Secretary Conway. Reasons for his
Doddington. having presented Mr. Lovering to the vacant rectory in Jersey, but

as the King thinks proper to confer it on the Dean [D. Bandinell],

and that Mr. Lovering should be beneficed in England, humbly
submits. I do in that not only submit myself, but also acknowledge
His Majesty's free goodness to me and my chaplain. Your favour

to him I willingly embrace, and have accordingly sent my pre-

sentation for Mr. Dean, assuring myself that the other party will

give good accoir.pt of himself in his function as not unworthy your
Lordship's best furtherance. [Seal, with arms. 1 p.]

March ] 2. 17. Secretary Dorchester to Bishop Laud of London. The King,
Court at upon petition of John Clarke, Bookseller, and confession of his

' * * fault, hath commanded me to signify his pleasure to your Lordship
for Clarke's delivery out of prison. [Seal, with crest, ^ p.]

March 13. IS. John Browne to Lady Hyde at Aldbury, co. Herts. The
Tring. cause of my writing and sending a note of the tax [for the poor]

enclosed is that both you and your beloved son. Sir Thomas Hyde,
may see it beforehand, for it was made with a great deal of pains

taken by Sir Nicholas Hyde, the which had many repulses, but in

the end did take effect as I can make it appear. I hope those

lights which he gave in the country shall never be put out until

they have taken effect, and his directions shall be a guide to me so

Long as I live. As we are about to collect some arrears for the

poor, I send this that you both may see we do still hold those just

directions formerly prescribed as near as we can. [Seal, broken.

Ip.]

March 14. Officers of the Navy to Commissioners of the Admiralty. Copy
of Vol. CXXXVIIL, No. 73. Enclose, Report of Ships, No. 73 i.

[Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. CCXXXVlI,fols. 78 and 79.]

March 19. 19. Henry, Earl of Danby [to Viscount Conway]. On his arrival
Castle Cornet,' jn Jersey he reviewed the trained bands consisting of 1,200 men,
Guernsey. ^^^ found them ill-armed and worse in order. Has surveyed the

landing-places and defences of the Island, and given direction for

some additional entrenchments. He had heard and determined
several civil causes. Insufficiency of the pay allowed to the officers.

A commission for martial law must be sent to Jersey to correct the
many disorders there. I conceive such authority in the power of
the Lieutenant-Governor and Sir Philip Carteret most necessary

;

for Guernsey they have sufficient warrant already, so as by a
letter from the Council they may be limited when and how far to
put that power in execution. From such intelligencers as were
employedj by me upon these late rumours, I find the French
preparations scarce worth regard, the boats building being fitter to
serve themselves than to attempt these Islands. Sir Henry
Palmer, with the " Assurance," the two " Whelps," and the
catch, having victualled here, and taking aboard 40 of the King's
soldiers, is even now ready to sail for the French coast with design
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to look into such roads as wind and weather will permit. This
bearer, Captain Beale, can best acquaint you with the condition

of the " Charles." I have furnished this little fleet with such

victual as is here to be had for 15 days more, and when that is

spent, unless we receive other commands from you, Ave purpose to

come away for Portsmouth. [2^ pp.]

20. A particular note by Matthew de Quester of the despatches

sent and received for His Majesty's Ambassadors and agents to

foreign Courts between the 19th December 1028 and 24th March
1628-9. It comprises above 79 despatches, aud the charge is

7QI. \ Os. [2 p2).]

21. A second proclamation for the apprehension of Richard

Smith, a popish priest, styled and calling himself the Bishop of

Chalcedon. [Signed. Already calendared from printed copy.

\ skin of parchment.']

22. Proclamation for apprehension of Walter Long and William

Strode for seditious practices. [Black letter. Already calendared

from copy in Gol. Procs,, Car. I., No 106.]

23. Proclamation for suppressing false rumours touching Par-

liament. [Already calendared under date from the printed copy

in Col. Procs., Gar. I., No. 105. Draft. 3 pp.]

24. [The Council to the Lords Lieutenants in the several

counties.] We have forborne till now to send down instructions

for the assessment of the last subsidy in favour of the poorer sort

of His Majesty's subjects to ease them what we could by prolonging

their payment that the burden might fall the less heavy upon
them. Besides, we thought it not amiss to expect the going down
of those principal gents, who attended Parliament, to the end
that by their forward and effectual endeavours their own good
intentions in granting those subsidies might the better be per-

formed ; for they all know what complaints were made as well in

Parliament as elsewhere, that the burden of their payments was
cast upon the inferiors, and that the best sort of people were not

i-ateably assessed, whereby the sum of their aids was grown less

near by half than it was iu former times ; and yet upon con-

sideration nothing can be found more to concern the honour and
welfare of the kingdom than that these common aids should

contain a sufScient supply for the great and extraordinary affairs

of the State to make it more respected both by friends and
enemies, and that our Kings may have cause highly to value the

free affections of their subjects and to rely wholly upon them,
which His Majesty most desires. This we doubt not but you will

weigh and seriously take to heart, and accordingly advance the
assessment of those who be best able, and who have in former
payments been too much undervalued ; and because these former
payments have been collected and returned with go loose a hand
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tliat half the last subsidy, being payable the 10th of December last,

is not yet received, we |must now expect and require a more

careful order to be taken for reformation thereof and for the

hastening in of these last payments with all possible speed, so that

the time for seasonable preparations for His Majesty's great

occasions may not be spent before the means to set them forward

may be had, which assuredly will come to pass if now you employ

not an extraordinary care, for which His Majesty may have cause

to give you thanks. We send with the commissions the Rolls of

Recusants as they are returned into the Exchequer, and for such

as are to be had in the country yourselves can best provide. And
so expecting your careful and diligent performance of these our

directions, we bid you heartily farewell. [Endorsed :
" Copy of the

letters for subsidy, March 1638." 1^ pp.]

25. Certificate presented to the Council of the names of such as

have been long in contempt in co. Suffolk, for not finding of horse

and arms in the several troops of Sir Richard Brooks, Sir William
Plater, and Mr. North. We cannot certify Captain Wingfield's

because he affirms you discharged him of his troop, and we know
not who is to be appointed Captain in his stead. [1 p.]

26. Petition of the Mayor, Jurats, and Commonalty of Dover, to

the Council. Represent the empoverished estate of the town owing
to the decline of ti'ade and trrufSc and divers other great losses, as

by the loss of three ships in His Majesty's service, which were cast

away in 162.3 on the coast of France, with the loss of all on board,

leaving 227 widows and orphans mainly supported at the charge of

the town ; by the prejudice sustained from the soldiers whilst

Count Mansfeldt was lying there ; by the relief of French snilors

and others coming to the town for transportation ; by the niglitly

watches in the last winter, whilst the soldiers were lying there and
ever since for their own safety ; besides the great costs and charges

they have been at for fortifications and maintenance of the town
and haven, which now brings in little or no revenues ; and the
removal of men of great estates out of the town, who are not yet
returned in compliance with your Lordships' command in that
behalf. Should the town be chai'ged with the billeting of other
soldiers, as is reported likely, they will be utterly disabled from
performing the like former works of clmrity or relief of their own
poor, the town being generally empoverished. Their town having
suffered more in these and other respects than any other town, pray
to be spared from the now billeting of soldiers. [^ p.]

27. Memorial for presentation to the Council of War, representinrr

matters requisite for defence of the Channel Islands. That tiie

inhabitants may be allowed free transport of ammunition for the
defence of the Islands. That 300 men at tlie least be sent into each
Island. That an engineer be sent over to oversee the fortifications.

That several pinnaces or little ships be sent to guard the Islands
and scour those seas. That the inhabitants of Guemsey may at
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their own costs erect a new bulwark to command the entrance of

their harbour, and have bestowed on them 10 or 12 pieces of ordnance

to arm that bulwark. [| p.]

April 1. 28. Sir John Peyton to Secretar}^ Dorchester. I have given
St.Helier. account to the Earl of Dauby, who is here, of my endeavours for

His Majesty's service in this place, so far as I have been able any
way to prevail with a people, so inured to a long peace, that martial

commands seem at the first strange to them and their obedience

hitherto accordingly slack, as I have no doubt has been discovered

by the Earl. I formerly signified to the Privy Council what
difficulties I encountered, and prayed direction how far the

Governors may extend their authority in this doubtful time against

such of the inhabitants as neglected the service. I find these

omissions of duty but little amended by the ordinary punishment
of imprisonment for hours and days, who perliaps would be more
sensible to corporal punishment and fines. I petitioned in my letters

for three demi-culverins, one whole culverin, and four drakes more
for the new works at Castle Elizabeth. I crave your furtherance

in all these matters and any directions you shall please to give

me. [Seal broken. 2 ^Jj).]

April 1. 29. The same to the Privy Council. I have to acknowledge your
Castle Elizabeth, care for the preservation of these castles and Isle [of Jersey] so

remote from our Sovereign's regal seat, and for sending over the

Earl of Danby to view and visit us, whose long experience in martial

affairs can make easy judgment of our condition for defence. Notice

of munition received. Provision of victual, I have received none in

addition to my old stores which I laid in for winter. Note of

artillery wanted for Castle Elizabeth. I desire your commands to

return to the Tower damaged brass ordnance and to receive the

like weights in brass sakers. Desires directions on what terms

he is to issue out anns to the inhabitants. [Seal with arms.

Ip.]

.April 3. 30. Dean of Jersey, David Bandinell, to Viscount Conway, Presi-

London. dent of the Council. Praying him to favour the bearer (wliose cause

already referred by the Council to the Solicitor-General has been
favourably reported on by him), and to interpose his authority to

prevent the vexatious re-examination of the affair desired by the

adverse partj'. [French. 1 p)-]

[April 7.] 31. Petition of Jaijues or James Jollj^ [Sieur de Brcsne], a

Protestant of St. Surin, in France, near Rochelle, to the King. That
sentence was given by Sir Henry Marten, Judge of the Admiralty
Court, for restitution of his ship, the " Henry " of St. Surin, and good?
tnken by Captain Anthony, on condition of his paying all charges
for unloading. This sentence was given \>y your royal express
command to the Judge and pronounced in the presence of both
parties without opposition to the same. Complains that the Registrar
delayed to deliver the former sentence and commission alleging that
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he was commanded by the Judge so to do although contrary to your

commands, and the Judge has of late given a second sentence and

caused a new commission to be made by which petitioner's right is

reversed because the charges exceed above half of the value of the

merchandise by the tax the Judge has made, viz., for the value 164?.,

and for unloading dU. 2s. 9d, for that which is worth above 1,000?.

Prays the royal order to the Judge and Registrar for delivery of the

former sentence and commission which was pronounced on the last of

February 1628[-9], and that the second may be declared void. [] 2^.]

April 7. 32. Sir Henry Marten, Judge of the Court of Admiralty, to the

[Council]. I received your letter together with the petition exhibited

to His Majesty by;Jaques Jolly, gent., which was referred to 5'our

Lordships ; wherein albeit there be some passages 'of indignity to

myself; yet they move me the less, because it is found by experience

that all actions of a Judge grounded more upon favour than the

merits of the cause, proceeding from whatsoever respects, beget

rather audacity and presumption than thankfulness and contentment

in those who reap the benefit of such actions. Of this kind was
that which this petitioner calleth my first sentence, the very terms

of expression therein used plainly showing the same to have been

made per viam gratice non justitico ; and, indeed, in the nature of a

contract interposed by His Majesty to his own loss, and the

petitioner's profit, but utterly against Captain Anthony's will. And
therefore though in that consideration I might have warranted a

material alteration, especially upon a second signification of His

Majesty's pleasure ,by Secretary Dorchester, that His Majesty

intended Jolly no more tlian his own and yet Jolly's confession to me
since made it very probable, that this ship doth in part belong to

Palott, a Papist, yet I have been so far from reversing the former

sentence as he calleth it or giving a second sentence, that Jolly hath

by my Commission, which he calleth a second sentence, but, in truth, is

nothing but the execution of the other, the effect of that favourable

order in all things according to the true and plain meaning thereof.

For first by this my commission the ship [" Henry " of St. Surin],

with her tackle and furniture, which indeed was the matter of

consequence, and chiefly aimed at by Captain Anthony and his

partners, is wholly restored to J oily. Secondly, whereas the goods
and merchandises taken in her were only some quantity of fish and
beavers' skins, the former having been previously sold, only its value

was estimated in the commission, not by me but by the appraisers;

so if it yielded more than is stated, Jolly may advise with his Counsel
for remedy and supply of the overplus. The beavers' skins I

excepted, as he confesses they be not ,his ; and I hope no man will

deem that interpretation of mine strained if I interpret that I meant
him such goods only as were his own and not other men's. As for

the charges to be deducted by the commission, which petitioner

saith is 9U., I know not what he can blame [me] in that for he
acknowledgeth that in the order for restitution of the goods this

clause inserted :

—

Deduciis prius[et solutis expensis eorundem. Now
in the commission there must be necessarily a liquidation of the
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expenses, to which purpose since Captain Anthony presented a bill

of particulars amounting to so much and Jolly never excepted to

any particular, out of right and custom I was for the present to

specify in the commission the deduction accordingly, when Jolly

shall be pleased to make it appear that any of those particulars are

false or unreasonable he shall be heard. Signed by Judge Marten.

[1 p.] Annexed,

32. I. Protest of claim preferred by Captain Anthony and Ids

partners against the ship " Henry " of St. Surin and the

goods contained in her. [Latin. Certified Copy. 1 p.]

April 7. 33. Information from the Inhabitants of the town of Stenigot

[co. Lincoln]. That they have nothing to certify to the other questions

;

only to the 7th they state that they pay no more money for marriages,

christenings, churchings, and burials than hath been anciently paid.

[Damaged, f p.'\

April 8. 34: The King to [John Lord Poulett]. We understand that notwith-
Coiirtat standing our commissions and former directions for the disafforesting

''^ * of Roche Forest, in co. Somerset, you having the command there

under us, are so far from furthering that work as we expected, that

your keepers and servants are raising oppositions against it and
drawing together people in a very tumultuous and unlawful manner,
a letter was written to you by the Lord Treasurer about this business,

and we have directed the Attorney-General to examine these mis-

demeanours and cause them to be pursued in our Star Chamber

;

if we shall find it to have been done by your privity and allowance

we shall not take it well at your hands. Our pleasure is that you
and your keepers and ministers in this our forest do further this

work which we much desire to have finished, having destined the

money arising thereby to be employed towards our great occasions

in the office of Ordnance and Navy. Endorsed : " A copy of His
Majesty's letter to me." [1 p.]

April 10. 35. Thomas, Earl of Arundel and Surrey, to Sir Henry Fane
Arundel House. [Vane], Cofferer of the Household. Your letters were very welcome,

though we had hopes you would have l^een your own messenger,

bringing as good news of your well-doing. The best particular news
here is that your lady with the rest of our good friends are well,

and for the public that of the peace with France which you will

understand is in effect done ; and although many may bo displeased

at it abroad, yet I am confident where you ai'e [in Holland] it will

be gladly understood, as also by our friends in Germany, unto whos.;

declining estate, though the evil carriage of some has, as you know,
deprived His Majesty of means to give that vigorous assistance which
he and we hoped he should have done by the help of his people for

the present, yet I trust the very reputation of the good amity betwixt
these crowns, so much desired, will comfort and help much, and at

home I hope it will help well through the stop which some ill-affected

merchants would fain make, so as for my part I am very glad of it.

We have as yet heard nothing directly from Italy of the accord
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between the French King and the Duke of Savoy, more than by the

Ambassador of Venice, which is much as you hear at the Hague,
but nothing yet from Sir Isaac Wake ; and the ordinary letters out

of Italy are wanting almost three weeks, which some merchants

guess are stayed at Antwerp or Brussels, as likewise little out of

Flanders or Spain. For my own sake I am sorry to miss you thus

long abroad, but for yours both by what His Majesty expresses of

you and what your friends speak of you there is no fear of your
being forgotten, therefore I pray you go on cheerfully as you have
begun. His Majesty being so well satisfied with your proceedings.

Postscript.—I pray forget not my most humble service to [Elizabeth],

Queen of Bohemia, and all hers. [Seal, with horse. 2 pp.]

April 11. 36. Sir Francis Cottington to Sir Henry Fane [Vane]. I thank
Charing Cross, you for your letter, and for missing so little in your cipher

;
you

are an apt scholar, and a good ambassador, for I hear the discreet

performance of your instructions there [at the Hague] doth much
please the King, and your well expressing it in your despatch
hither is much liked., The despatches which you will receive from
the Lord Treasurer . and Secretary Dorchester are so full of your
business as in this yOu will expect none, nor much news considering

the numerous letters which go to you full of it. Yet peradventure
nobody will tell you that I am not the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and therefore that shall be ray part, as also that Lord Newburgh
cannot be removed. I can gi^^e you no good news of the con-
formity of our merchants, though we have better hopes than we
had ; howsoever, it is still an ordinary threatening to complain to

Parliament, if any man resolve to obey the King, such infection

have we gotten from your parts, whose kind of government pleases

us much, and we would fain be at it. I know not what more to

say to you, nor in what to serve you, except you give me your
commands. [Seal, broken. 1 p.]

April 14. 37. Eichard Lord Weston, Lord Treasurer, to John West,
Deputy Remembrancer of the Exchequer. Warrant to certify all

informations exhibited against Bis Majesty's erring subjects, the
Recusants, with all proceedings and judgments had by trial upon
them remaining in your office. You are to certify the names of
such persons as have commenced those informations or actions,

together with the names of those against whom such actions have
been brought. [Damaged by damp. 1 p.]

April 1.5. 38. Sir John Peyton to Secretary Dorchester. Communicates
Jersey. intelligence from France. It is already forbidden by proclamations

in the enemy's ports to trade with these islands upon pain of
death. Necessity of protecting the Channel Islands from the
enemy's attempt". I have so long solicited for a martial com-
mission, which is as necessaiy for Jersey as for Guernsey, and
would much repress the insolencies between the soldiera and
islanders, [Seal, broken. 1 p.]
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April 16. 39. Captain William Douglas to James, Earl of Carlisle. Acknow-
Tho Hague, ledges his Lordship's former favours and desires to be recommended

by him for the King's service. The rising of the Parliament
together with His Majesty's declaration fill the world on this side

with strange conjectures. That these seeds may mature to bear

dangerous fruit, if peace, plenty, and letters loose allegiance from
the bond of reverence. Sovereignty is not well assured either from
disaster or danger where power is in continual possibility of

breaking the tie of obedience, and the multitude pretends will foj-

reason. Though I do persuade myself that these thoughts and
conjectures here [at the Hague] come rather from the republican

humours of these people than from any diminution the sovereignty

of England hath as yet felt, yet the possibility of growth of

popular authority may be a just object of His Majesty's preventing

care. I should wrong as well the goodness as greatness of this

thought to own it, and the many circumstances of it are cabalistic

and must not be written. Hopes to be suffered to enjoy the

freedom of Carlisle's conversation which is a main circumstance

in my wishes toward England. [Seal with arms and motto.

Ip,]

April 17. 40. The King's warrant to Sir Adam Newton, knight and
baronet. By a former warrant of 22nd March 1628 we gave
order to you and the rest of the Commissioners for our revenue

whilst we were Prince to make payment of 30,000^ to the Earl of

Totnes, or to the Queen's Treasurer and Receiver for the time being,

after such debts and Privy Seals as were before charged upon you
were paid, to be issued by him for the satisfaction . of the Queen's

creditors in such sort as should be agreed on by her Commissioners

without any imprest or account to be rendered by him to any but her

Auditor. Understanding that as yet no part of this sum has been

paid, and that the tradesmen and others her creditors are clamorous

and importunate, our pleasure is that out of those our revenues

within j'our charge, and not granted or assigned to the Queen as

part of her jointure, you make full payment of this sum in manner
followiog, viz. :—That for this year 1629 you pay 1,000J. ; for the

year 1630, 10,000^.; and for 1631, another 10,000?., in discharge

of the Privy Seal for 30,000?. These payments to have precedence

and to be paid to Sir Richard Wynne, knight and baronet,

Treasurer and Receiver- General to the Queen, to be by him dis-

bursed as above directed, without account to be rendered by him
to any, but only to the Queen's Auditor General. This is to be

done, notwithstanding any other debt or Privy Seal before charged

upon you, and notwithstanding any order, command, or restraint to

the contrary. [Copy. 2 pp.]

April 17. Dudley Carleton, Viscount Dorchester, to Mr. Burgess, Clerk of
Whitehall, the Turkey Company. His Majesty has given me order for some

reasons and considerations tending to the advancement of commerce
and trade, to view the Book of Entry of Orders made by the

Turkey Company at their OourtSj which you are therefore by
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His Majesty's command to bring to me this afternoon at Whitehall.

[Seal with coronet and arms broken. Levant Company, Vol. !•,

No. 7.5.]

April 17. 41. Certificate from certain inhabitants of Wissett, co. Suffolk,

to the Barons of the Court of Exchequer. That John Leaman
having a suit in the Court of Exchequer is desirous that you

should be informed what estate of lands and tenements came into

his possession, and of how much he has disposed. [Damaged.

Ip.]

[April 22.] 42. Interrogatories to be administered to the Registrars of the

Spiritual Court at Lincoln. Touching the duties and jurisdiction

of their offices, tlieir fees, what number of causes for matters of

instance, and what for detections are now entered and depending

in that Court, what offices and places since the 11 Elizabeth have

been invented and assigned, what fees or sums were usually taken

by any judges, proctors, registrars, or other officers of the

Spiritual Courts, what warrants, rolls, records, or other writings

have you in your custodies concerning the fees of those Courts.

Make copies of these, and deliver them under your hands. The
like interrogatories to the Proctors of the Spiritual Court.

Annexed,

42. I. Depositions or Answers to the above interrogatories by the

foUoiuing public notaries and officers of the Spiritual

Court at Lincoln. George Wcdker, of the Close; Thomas
Lund, Registrar for the Archdeaconry of Stow ; Martin
Wcdker, a Proctor of the Consistory ; Edmond Hornsey,
M.A., a Proctor of the Bishop's Consistory ; and Thomas
Styrroppe, of the Close. [Damaged by damp). 12 pp.'\

April 24. 43. Proceedings taken at Gloucester by the Attorney-General on
His Majesty's behalf against Philip Harris, Richard Challoner, and
others, defendants, touching the converting of oak timber into coal

within Dean Forest, for making of inm. In Trinity Term a
special verdict was therein found, upon which it is ordered by this

Court that the matter shall be argued by counsel on both sidea

upon this day fortnight. [ = \ p-^

April 27. 44. Petition of Arthur Rathmell to Lord Treasurer Weston.
That King James granted by pateut for 21 years to Sir Robert
Stewart all roots and stumps of trees not being above three feet in

height in any his manors, parks, forests, and chases in England and
Wales without rendering of any rent. That petitioner by assignment
being interested in so much of the grant as concerns the Forest of
Dean, is desirous upon surrender of his interest in the above grant
to have a renewal of tlie lease for the Forest of Dean for 21 years
paying a rent of 10?. Und.ervjritten,

44. I. Order by the Lord Treasurer for the SurveyoT'Oeneml
of Woods to consider of the above petition and certify

his opinion, 27th April 1689.
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44. II. Certificate of Robert Treswell, that upon expiration of
Sir Robert Stewart's lease in two years it would be good
service to raise a rent of lOl. per annum for that which
now yields nothing to His Majesty.

44. III. Order of the Lord Treasurer Weston for Mr. Attorney to

prepare a grant as desired, upon surrender of the estate

in being, for 21 years, reserving a yearly rent of 501.

ith August 1630. [1 p.]

April 30. 45. Tabular form showing the division of the shires among the

saltpetre men, the proportion of petre assigned yearly to each, the

proportion brought in by each from 1st May 1628 till 30th April

1629, the proportions deficient and proportions over. Totals. The
proportion as assigned is 5,234 cwt., being 261 tons 14 cwt., which
would make 290 lasts of gunpowder. The proportion actually

brought in is 3,462 cwt. 1 qr. 13 lbs., which makes in gunpowder
190 lasts 18 cwt. [1^ pp.]

April 30. 46. Information by Gregory Tucker, of Exeter, merchant, against

Richard Skinner, of Southampton, Attorney, who was Under-sheriff

in June 1623. That being bound in 501. for Mr. Thomas Hardy,
of Lincoln's Inn, to Thomas Dalbie, of Southampton, merchant, he

was sued by Dalbie for this sum unto an outlawry, and before he

could be freed from the Under-sheriff he was forced to pay 40s. to

him to reverse the outlawry. [|- p.]

[April.] 47. Report [addressed to Lord President Conway] concerning

the present stoppage of trade both in exports and imports. So far

as I can collect from the general discourse of merchants, the causes

are as stated in these following articles :—1. The universal opinion

spread, and continuing still, is that by paying of tonnage and
poundage, which is now conceived to be in the nature of an
imposition, together with those other impositions, licenses, pre-

termitted customs, &c. formerly laid, they shall endanger the right

and liberty of the subject. 2. An opinion arising from the former

is that His Majesty's public occasions may henceforward be
perpetually supplied by the way of imposition upon commodities
expoited and imported, and so parliaments grow out of use. 3. A
general mistake not yet rectified is, that our religion is in danger,

and Arminianism and Popery too much countenanced, which I

conceive to have been occasioned by some speeches in Parliament,

since divulged in writing, and the not executing of the priest lately

condemned at Newgate, and imprisoning a minister much esteemed

in the City, wherein the matter of fact is generally known, but not

the true cause thereof, and both these last since His Majesty's

declaration [of the causes whicli moved him to dissolve the last

Parliament]. All which make men more peremptory in those ways,
which they conceive may draw on a parliament. 4. A conceit

wherewith the minds of many are possessed that if they should

now pay tonnage and poundage, the Bill not being passed it)
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Parliament, they may hereafter be punished by the Parliament as

enemies of the Commonwealth and voluntary breakers of the

Petition of Right, &c.
For remedy whereof and for the means to open up trade I

conceive the most important and chief motive will be to find some

way to satisfy the minds of the merchants in the particulars above

specified, which is proper to your Lordship and the most

Honourable Council Board. As for that which concerns trade

simply considered I conceive these considerations following may
arise :—1. Whether setting of trade free by dissolving of such com-

panies as shall desist from trade may conduce to the ends desired ?

Or, 2, whether the raising of a stock amongst gentlemen and others

may in probability give a beginning to a new course of trade ? Or
3, whether the dissolving of the company of Merchants Ad-
venturers in particular may effect the same ; being fittest to be

dealt with first, in regard the proceeding of that trade doth most

import the good of the State. As for taking advantage of those

merchants who import perishable commodities to enter bond to

export the like values, or of those exporting native commodities to

enter bond to import as much, and to pay the demanded duties, I

hold not these considerations worthy of your Lordship.

For answer to all which I do not in my private opinion conceive

that any of those courses will produce the eflfect aimed at, in respect

they are likely to alienate the minds of merchants more rather

than to compose them ; neither will the trade be restored until the

same men shall be some way induced to return to their former

course. But concerning the company of Merchant Adventurers, I

think they may well be required by the State to ship their cloth, as

they usually do, at this season of the year, &c. lAmongst the

Conway Papers. 4 pp.]

[April] 48. Petition of Michael Sparke, Stationer, now prisoner in the

Fleet to the Council. That alighting upon a book of sermons
upon the temptation of Christ, printed above 30 years since

[published in 1592] by a printer who had it allowed and entered

by the Stationers' Company, the same being reputed to be the

work of [Lancelot Andrews], late Bishop of Winchester, but now
out of print, he was induced to reprint it ; before, however, it could

come out, the press was stayed for a while by command of Bishop
[Laud] of London, upon the information of some who labour to

have the printing of the whole of the late Bishop's works.
Hearing no more of this business for nine weeks, and pressed to

pay for the paper, and being in much want of money, he disposed

of these books for which he is committed to the Fleet Prison by
your Lordships [see Vol. CXL., No. 15]. This being his first fault

in this kind, and ignorant of the gravity of the offence, he prays
you to commiserate his poor estate, and give order for his

enlargement. [| p.]

[April], 49. Another copy of the same. [| p.]
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[April.] 50. Petition of Eric Furgeson and Compan)', subjects of Denmark
and owners of tlie " St. Marie " of Masterland, to tlie Council,

Their ship being on its voyage from Norway to Leghorn, laden
with deals, balks, and spars, was intercepted by Captain Cocke,
upon pretence that it was bound for the King of Spain's dominions
with prohibited goods on board. They were not suffered to land .so

that they might relate the truth of their owners' and merchants'
cause till after Cocke and John De la Barre had procured a sentence

condemning tlie ship and her lading. Since petitioners are subjects

of His Majesty's ally, and of a king so much engaged in the

common cause, they pray that consideration may be given to the

circumstance that these are the only goods exported from that

'

country, and were designed for a free place, and, lastly, that sentence

was procured in the absence of the parties interested. Desire the

Lords to give order for retracting of this sentence and for

restitution of their goods. [1 p.]

April. 51. Note of several disbursements made for the King's ships

at this date in Guernsey when Lord Danby was there. The ships

were the " Assurance," " Charles," third and tenth " Whelps " and the
"Minikin," ketch, besides boats, men, &c. Total 2251. 10s. 4|cZ.,

from which is to be deducted for a fire-ship sold 691. 12s. 5d., and
for a bark brought in by Captain Osborne, 34?., so remains due
1211. 17s. U^d. [f 2^-]

May 1. 52. Order of the Court of Star Chamber. This day the Attorney-
General informed this Court that he had sent a messenger to serve

the process of this Court returnable immediately upon Sir John
Eliot and the other members of the Commons' House, now prisoners

in the Tower and other prisons to appear in this Court and answer
an information there to be exhibited against them for very great

offences. He prayed that for the avoiding of delays and speeding
the cause the defendants' counsel might have free access to them for

framing their answers and for their defence, which the Court held

very just and reasonable, and ordered it shall so be. And that the

Lieutenant of the Tower [Sir Allen Apsley] and the Keepers of the

several prisons, where they remain, do take notice of this order and
Buffer their counsel to have free access unto them at all fit times as

by this order is intended. Po^o rege. [Certified copy. 1 p.]

May 9. 53. Edw. Earl of Dorset to the Collectors and Receivers of Subsidy
Greenwich, and others. Certifying that Monsieur Bunon, servant to his Majesty,

is freed from subsidies by virtue of a Privy Seal granted by His
Majesty and dated 20th April 1626. [Certified copy. 1 p.]

May 10. 54. Reasons by Sir Henry Marten, Judge of the Admiralty,

explaining the merits of the cause and grounds of the award given

in that Court against a French ship named the " Marie," alias the
" Devise " alias " St. Dennis de Sables d'Olonne " taken by Captain

West and his company. [Latin. 1 p.]

May 13. 55. Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary Dorchester. Has beard of
Jersey. the declaration of peace with France. Desires to know his Lord-
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ship's pleasure relative to the English soldiers at Jersey, who ai e

well trained. Requests, in consideration of the losses he has sustained

by being made prisoner and carried to Dunkirk, that he may be

recommended with his company for entertainment in the service of

the States [of Holland] whereby they may be better enabled to serve

His Majesty hereafter on any occasion. Thus your favours extended

to me invite me to a bold access and dutiful acknowledgment of

them. [Seal, ivith device. 1 jJ-]

[May 15.] 56. Petition of Peter de Beauvoir, Deputy of Guernsey, to the

Privy Council. Prays that their Lordships would give present order

for payment of the arrears due to the English companies there, and
that peace being concluded with France, they would give orders

for recall of the soldiers from the Island. [1 p.]

May 15. Order made on the above petition. The Board thought fit that
Whitehall, the standing garrison in Castle Cornet should be maintained as

formerly, but that peace being now proclaimed the new Companies
of 200 foot sent thither about two years since for the defence of that

Island should be revoked and brought back into England. For
supply of shipping, victuals, and other necessaries for their trans-

portation, reference is made to the Council of War, who are prayed

to take speedy course therein either with the Commissioners for the

Admiralty or otherwise so that it may be done with expedition, as

well for easing the country of that needless charge as for His Majesty's

service. Signed by W. Trumbull, Clerk of the Council. [Written

on the back of the preceding. 1 2^.]

May 18. 57. Richard Hadsor to Lord President Conway. I have considered
Middle Temple, of the contents of the note which I received from you by Mr. Rawden.

I find that Garrett Fitz-Gerald, late Earl of Desmond, and James
Fitz-Maurice, who died in action of rebellion, were, amongst others,

attainted of high treason by Act of Parliament in Ireland in 28
Elizabeth, when all their castles and estates were forfeited and
invested in the Crown without office, so as those lands are in the

King's power to grant, if not previously granted. And if Conogher
Row McCarthy and such others as were in action of rebellion were
attainted of high treason, rebellion being no attainder without con-

viction, the King may likewise grant their lands, if the same were
not formerly granted, for the better discovery whether their lands
or any pai't thereof were granted to any person in fee simple, or fee

farm, or for lives or years. I have prepared this draft of a letter for

signature addressed to the Lord Deputy, requiring him to transmit a
certificate to you from Sir William Parsons, Master of the Court of
Wards, and His Majesty's Surveyor-General, and from Sir James
Ware, Auditor, specifying whether any of those lands are in charge
and what estate the tenants have from the Crown therein. To the
end that if these lands be not in charge you may obtain a grant
thereof to yourself or such as you think fit in fee farm whereby
His Majesty's revenue will be increased without wrong done to any
of his subjects. The King's counsel had the last Lent seen all
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conferences touching the King's title, which I have reduced to several
cases, to the lands in question, between the King and the Earl of
Cork. The Lord Keej)er by His Majesty's direction has conferred
with the King's counsel concerning the same, and it is agreed that
these cases are warranted by the copies of the records which I pro-
duced, whereupon the same are grounded. Since which time I could
never get a certificate to His Majesty of their opinions thereon ; and
if they will not now, the term being ended, within a few days, make
a certificate, I must by your Lordship's good' means acquaint tlie

King therewith. The Earl of Cork having diminished the King's
revenue about 7001. a year of the old rent and his tenures in capite

and by knights' service, wherein if I may have his Majesty's
gracious countenance, I doubt not to find means for the reviving of

his tenures and rents, and for obtaining of a good fine to the King
for these lands. Postscript.—After the writing hereof, the Lord
Keeper told me next day, that the King saith that the cases touching
the Earl of Cork shall be referred to some of the Judges to give
their opinions therein, whereof I am very glad ; whereupon I moved
his Lordship that the Lord Chief Baron might be one of the referees

for that he is a learned man and well acquainted with matters
concerning the King's revenue. [1 p.]

May 20. 58. John, Lord Poulett, to [Secretary Dorchester]. Desires to
Hinton. thank him for the real effects of his goodwill towards himself and

his cousin Waldron. By my experience of the disposition of men
in my small affairs I am so far from envying your employments that I

pray God to give you patience in them, and me the grace to keep
myself in that poor estate in which I am. Before I received the

letters which Mr. Waldron acquainted you with, I had removed all

my goods and sent the keys of the lodge to the Commissioners [for

disafforesting Roche forest], and so much I wrote in answer ; I

wrote also to Sir Francis Cottington all the circumstances of that

business, who perhaps may find himself in the humour to be traly

informed. You will think me in a passion for writing thus, and I

confess I am so to see His Majesty's businesses carried as they are.

For myself, though I am turned out of my pleasure [grounds] and
my money disbursed, with reproaches, I do not regret it - since it

was His Majesty's will to command me to leave it. [2 pp.]

May 20. 59. Minutes of Admiralty warrants, viz. [from the Commissioners
of the Admiralty to the Officers of the Navy], to enter Robert
Sampson as master cook in the " 10th Whelp," vice John West,
i-esigned, 16th March. The like for the master carpenter.

Appointment of a Deputy Purser in the " Red Lion," 20th May
1629. For George Carteret to be Lieutenant in the " Garland,"

employed in the Narrow Seas under the command of Captain John
Mennes. To enter Elias Sherbrook to ba master carpenter in the

"Warspite," vice Richard Punchington, deceased. To Sir John
Heydon, Lieutenant of Ordnance, to cause a survey and account to

be made of ordnance, gunpowder, and other provisions belonging
to the gunner's store aboard the " Henrietta " pinnace, that they
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be delivered over to Gerard Dalby appointed master gunner in

the pinnace vice John Hickes transferred to the " Adventure."

[Minutes. 2 ^jp.]

May 22. 60. Sir John Peyton to Lord Dorchester. Has received the
Castle Elizabeth, report of a proclamation of peace between England and France.

Eequests that half or one-fourth of the English Company now
under Sir Philip Carteret be left to guard the new fortifications

added to the castle, but that they may be transferred to his

command. Repeats his application for artillery for the new works,

which otherwise will be left unfurnished. [Seal with crest. 1 p.]

May 26. 61. Robert Brome to John Philpot, Esq., in Aldersgate Street.
Canterbury. I am sorry to have to trouble you so often about the poor

prisoners' pardon who lie in Westgate, at Canterbury'. You have
already brought this business to that good pass that it needs only
sending down. Our quarter sessions are to be held on the 2nd
proximo, so that unless it comes down before thai time they must
stay in prison till Michaelmas next. The Mayor is informed that

the woman is not in the pardon of Newgate, so that it may be
somewhat dangerous for her if it come not down, but I think they
will not hurt her. [^ p.]

June 2. 62. Petition of Robert Throgmorton, Esq., to the King. That
he and his heirs for ever being seized of the manors of Weston,
Underwood, Oversley, Kingsbourn in Oversley, and Sambourn were,
by former grants from the Crown, authorised to hold courts-leet,

view-of-frank-pledge, with the profits of leets, free-warren, waifs, and
strays, but not in the manors of Coughton, Spernall, and Upton,
Hasler, and reputed manors of Moorehall and Aspeley severally in

cos. Bucks, Warwick, and Worcester. Prays that His Majestv for

the better ordering of those places and inhabitants would not 'only
confirm the privileges petitioner now enjoys, but empower him to
keep courts-Ieets twice yearly within tho^e manors, and to enjoy
the profits of courts, free-warren, fines, amercements, assize, and
assay of bread, beer, &c., within all and every the manors and lands
aforesaid. Underwritten,

62. I. Reference to the Lord Treasurer, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, and the Attorney-General to consider of this
petition, and certify what they conceive His Majesty may
conveniently do therein ; and then he will .further show
his royal pleasure. Court at Greenwich, 2nd June 1629
[1 p.]

June 5. 63. Certificate of the Commissioners for the Subsidy in co.
Sussex to the Lord Treasurer and others, that John Stone of
Rusper, yeoman, was resident at and taken in Rusper, at 30s'. in
lands. [I p.]

June 13. 64, ilfem.—Richard Bond's specialities on two inquisitions taken
11th and 13th June 1629. Carton's bonds delivered to Mr, Tate
in Michaelmas, [i p.]
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June 15. 65. Order in Council for certifying the number of ordnance
made within tliis kingdom since the first year of His Majesty's
reign. UndenurHten,

65. I. Notice of this was given to Mr. Hooker and to the gun-
founder, and a certificate from all parties divers times
pressed for. The Officers of the Ordnance for so much as
concerns themselves returned an account to the Lords
Commissioners for the Admiralty, elected 3rd August
1629. [Already calendared, see Vol. CXLIV., No. 78.

Ip.]

June 16. 66. The King to the Commissioners of Sewers in cos. Norfolk,
&c. [Luplicate of Vol. CXLIV., No. 84.]

June 16. 67. Certificate of the Commissioners for the Subsidy in the

City and Liberties of Westminster to the Lord Treasurer and
others, tbat Richard Denham, the high collector appointed for the

third of the five entire subsidies granted in Parliament in 3 Car.,

returns the persons herein named as either dead, gone away, or

no effects since the said assessments made. [1 p.]

June 22. 68. Sir John Peyton to Secretary Dorchester. Thinks it

Castle Elizabeth, necessary to notice the case of the garrison soldiers, five or six in

number, cashiered for disobedience to his orders. Complains that

4:501. had been cut ofi' from his allowance as Governor, by the

deduction out of the Governor's revenues of 100?. per annuni for

the Dean [of Jersey], and nearly as much for the bailiff, besides

Lord Conway at his being Commissioner here, added 20 men to

the ordinary garrison left by other governors, as appears by a copy
of the list under Sir Walter Rawley's [Raleigh's] hand, and increased

every soldier's pay 20s. per annum. [Seal, with crest, broken.

li PP-]

June 26. 69. Return showing the number of ordnance appearing by tickets

to have been sold and shipped out of the founders' stores at several

dates betwixt the 23rd January 1628[-29] and the 26th of June
following, with the names of the persons for whom they were
consigned. [2 pp.]

June 29. 70. Aihdavit of Roger Nott that 761. lis. 8d. was still remaining

due to him of Sit. lis. 8d., owing by Sir John Packington, junior,

for mercers' goods at the time of his decease. [1 p.]

June 29. 71. The like of Arthur Knight, of London, haberdasher, that

211. 8s. was due to him from Sir J. Packington, bart., deceased.

[1^.]

June 29. 72. The like of William Taylor, milliner, for 81. 4s. lOd. due.

June 30. 73. Reasons by Sir Henry Marten, Judge of the Admiralty,
explaining the merits of the cause and grounds of award given in
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tliat Court against the ship named " Our Lady of the Conception
"

and her h\ding, taken by Captain Smart, 26th May. [Latin,

2 2^P-]

July 8. 74. Jolin, Lord Poulett, to Secretary Dorchester. Thanks him
Hinton. for his letter of 27th June, assuring him of the continuance of His

Majesty's favour. I find in it that he expects I should comply
with what the Commissioners have resolved touching the dis-

afForestation [of Roche Forest] which I willingly do and suffer,

whatsoever they direct. They are men of tliat condition tliat I

should alwaj'B be in pain with them only for the assurance of your
favour. My wife and daughters have changed their minds with

the alterations in the Court. [1 p.]

July 5. 75. Warrant of Lord Treasurer Weston to John West, Deputy
Eemembrancer in the Exchequer, To make stay of all process

against Sir William Uvedall, Treasurer of the Chamber, for moneys
received by him, as the Auditors of Imprests are too busy upon
special accounts requiring haste to afford time for engrossing his

books of accounts. [1 ^j.]

July 20. Grant to Aloysius Contarini, Ambassador in England from Venice,

of the following addition to his arms, viz., in a canton argent a rose

gules. [See Domestic, James I., Vol. GLIX., No. 34.]

July 31. 76. Warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer and others to Auditor
Brinley, for co. York, or his deputy. To send a particular of certain

lands undernamed in co. York, found by an inquisition taken at

Welburn on 8th September 1623, and returned into the Exchequer.
You are to certify us the particular state tliereof, and whether the
lands be in charge before you or not, and anything else you conceive
to be considerable in granting them in fee farm according to His
Majesty's Commission dated l&t December 1627. [2 P-] Under-
written,

76. I. Note of lands and a tenement in co. York, encroached,
concealed, or unjustly detained fro'm the King in
Micldehay, Middleham,, Leeplmowall, Boultby, Sutton,
Bishop Monldon, West Tanfield, Qrantley, &c. [Latin.

July. 77. Attoruey-Geneial Heath to the Lords [of the Council].
According to your reference I have considered John Blanch's
petition, wherein he complains of a sentence given against him in
Guernsey for a supposed perjury for which he is there fined and
in prison, and so utterly disabled of giving testimony hereafter.
Upon due examination of the whole cause I find as follows.
Particulars of the cause here stated. I find that the other six
witnesses were all present at the time when Peter Goslin, the
Registrar, pretends he delivered a copy of the acquittance to
Blanch^ yet none concur with Goslin to testify the delivery thereof.
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Upon all which reasons, and the nature of the cause considered, I

think it hard to convict Blanch of the crime of perjury, but conceive

that he ought to be delivered out of prison and his fine released,

and the sentence reversed, and he to have such recompense for his

losses as your Lordships shall think fit. But on [John de]

Quitteville's part it has been urged that in criminal causes as this

is there ought to be no appeals from thence, which allegations

seemed probable to me. But finding that John de Quitteville

himself did appeal in the principal cause which was also criminal

and was relieved, I conceive that to be no just exception against

Blanch. All which I submit to your great wisdom and judgment.

Endorsed :
" Eeceived July 1629." [2 pp.]

[July.] 78. Petition of John Bowie, Dean of Salisbury [to the King].

That whereas for this nine years since his being Dean he has been
employed in the King's service, first as Chaplain in Ordinary,

next as Commissioner in the High Commission, thirdly as Justice

of the Peace for co. Berks, and so has necessarily been often absent

from his church of Sarum ; notwithstanding which absence he
hath enjoyed his dividend and distributions in such manner as if

he had been present; neither is there any precedent in the church

that ever any man was defalcated of any of his profits in his absence,

yet he is now threatened to be sued and so cannot attend your
Majesty's service, beseeches His Majesty's dispensation under the

Broad Seal. [1 p.]

[.luly.] 79. Notes concerning the Admiralty presented at the last Court-

That Leonard Mynter and William Hare, of Folkestone (who were
returned to serve in the jury at the last Admiralty Court), had,

with others, assisted to take up the timber of the old pier or

head within the liberties of that town ; Mynter being also able to

give evidence respecting an arrest contrary to the royalty of the

Lord Warden's Admiralty jurisdiction. [1 p.]

[July.] 80. Proofs to be tendered on behalf of Sir John Crosby con-

cerning the ship called "The Three Kings," of Enckhuysen, taken
by the said Sir John upon the coast of Spain the 14th of May last.

Aug. 8. 81. Philip Warriskell to Endymion Porter. You were pleased

to interest yourself with the Lord Steward [of the Household] and
the Earl of Holland for Mr. [Giles] Thornby to have a prebend's

place in Worcester Catliedral ; and upon the King's promise to

invest or present him upon the next vacancy, the Earl of Holland
gave order for a caveat to be entered in our office, that none but
he should have freedom of the seals. To your commands I could
not omit my respect and duty, and therefore have now presumed
to satisfy you in the event. The prebendary is become void by
the death of Dr. Potter [ob. 1628], and there is order given and a
bill drawn and sent to be signed for Dr. Steward [nominated I7th
July 1C29]. I know not whether any respect or occasion hath
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either suppressed his [Thornbury's] desires herein, or settled his

hopes upon .some other thing, my only desire is that you should

be satisfied with my duty herein. [Seal with device. 1 p.]

Aug. 19. 82. Sir Philip Carteret to Lord President Conway. According
Jersey. to your Commands I have endeavoured to deliver to Captains

Rainsford and Killigrew those companies of foot which His Majesty

entrusted to my command consisting of 180 men. They have been
very unwilling to embark, crying out for their pay, although I

have disbursed to them far greater sums than [I have] yet received.

Notwithstanding the stay of all boats, and sundry proclamations

that none should relieve them or carry them away, some are gone
into France, others hide themselves so that many are left behind,

the ships making haste away. The drawing out a distinct account

of what monej'' may be in arrear to the inhabitants could not be

well effected till the soldiers were embarked, and the seizure which
I pretend to make of all those who shall be found here. Till I

know His Majesty's and your further pleasure, I am detained here

else I would have waited upon you, which I will do within a few
weeks. I desire the continuance of your favour and protection till

I may send an account of my actions and employments in His
Majesty's service against those aspersions which have been cast

upon me. I have made choice of [Captain John] Manley to be

Lieutenant of the English company. [Seal, with winged heart

crowned. 2 pp."]

Sept. 1. 83. Nathaniel Darell to the Privy Council. Certifies that, in
Castle Cornet, obedience to their letter of July directed to the Bailiff and Jurats

of Guernsey, requiring them to give an accompt of money due to the

inhabitants for entertainment of the 200 soldiers during their abode
in that island, being about two years, he had examined the accounts,

as having had chiefly to do therewith, and finds that there remains
due to the inhabitants for the soldiers 1,393J. 9s. 9d., as appears by
the particulars in the accounts sent to the Earl of Danby. [1 p.']

Sept. 1. 84. Henry, Earl of Danby, to Secretary Dorchester. He had
Cornbury Park, received advertisement from Guernsey that the two companies [of

foot soldier.s] had l^een sent away complete from thence. Captain
Manley, v^ho commanded the company under ,Sir Philip Cartwright
[Carteret] in Jersey could best give an account of that division

of 200 men, with some particulars be.sides. Carteret was drawn
away out of the [United States] entertainment by authority from
His Majesty, and having been both of use and desert, these are
sufficient motives to make him deserving of some special recom-
mendations into the Low Countries, whither he desires to eo
[1 p.]

Sept. 9. 85. Attorney- General Heath to Secretary Dorchester. As
directed, I have reviewed the book [or charter] drawn out for the
town of Dorchester, and find that the alterations desired are only
these. Whereas anciently they were a corporation of Bailiff and
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Burgesses, they now desire to be incorporated by the name of

Mayor, Bailiffs, and Burgesses, with a Justice of the Peace added
to their number ; other things altered are of form only. A new
addition they desire, but it is only a subordinate government for

regulating their tradesmen and handicrafts men, the better to set

the poor on work, wherein they have already given good testimony
of their care, for they suffer not a beggar there, and if other
cities and towns would follow their example it might, with much
advantage to the whole kingdom, be easily effected. In the general

I can say thus much, there is nothing therein contained which can
detract from the King's profit in any thing or doth give them
greater power in the government of their corporation than they
had before. [1 p.]

Sept. 18. 86. Order of Council. That none of the ordnance called drakes

should be sold to any persons whomsoever until His Majesty's stores

be furnished with a competent proportion. Also that John
Browne, founder of iron ordnance, shall cast such quantity of

drakes for the King's service as the Lord Treasurer and Master of

the Ordnance shall appoint, after which it shall be lawful for

subjects and others to furnish themselves with so many drakes as

may be spared. [Draft. 1^ pp."]

Sept. 27. 87. Sir Philip Carteret to John, Lord Poulett. His departure
Jersey. for England had been delayed by business ; meanwhile five young

ladies, the daughters of the Prince of Portugal and nieces to the

Prince of Orange, had arrived in Jersey on their way to Holland,

having passed through France in disguise. The Infanta had written

to the Queen Mother to have them delivered to their father, which
she excused. Here they remain, expecting the States' ships to

come and fetch them. I now stay here to wait upon them, that I

may do them all the honour I can. If you think fit to acquaint

Secretary Dorchester with their being here, I humbly entreat it.

Had promised his wife to be with her before Michaelmas, so entreats

that the enclosed letter may be conveyed to her, either at Bath,

where I think she is, or to her father at Wallop. [2 pp.']

Sept. 29. 88. Sir Philip Carteret and others, Jurats of Guernsey, to the
Guernsey. Privy Council. We have received your letter by our public

deputy, and punctually performed your Lordships' instructions for

embarking the soldiers, as also in sending an account of the

arrears due to the inhabitants for their entertainment, Litigious

disposition of John Blanch. Requests their Lordships to give

order that the sentence against him for perjury may remain in full

force. Blancli's son, upon unjust informations, got a report of the

Attorney-General's, and thereupon surreptitiously obtained your
letter in August contrary to the first. It imports for the good
of Hia Majesty's service that the authority of the jurisdiction
established lieie be maintained according to the privileges confirmed
by His Majesty, by which it appears that in criminal matters uo
appeal is to be admitted. [2 <pp.]
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Sept. 30. 89. [Secretary Dorcliester to] Lord Chief Justice Hyde. Imme-
diately after your parting from me I presented a letter to His

Majesty according to the conception I showed you, to be directed

to your Lordship and the rest of the Judges of your Court, with
one to the Lieutenant of the Tower to govern himself accordingly,

but His Majesty refused to sign the letters, saying he first expected

to hear from you what you and the rest of the Judges of his Bench
would do in case the prisoners refused to take the benefit of His
Majesty's grace in giving them present bail, wherein, notwith-

standing that His Majesty understood your mind and Justice

Whitelock's, who was with you, yet because he would be as well

satisfied of the rest before he gave order for the prisoners' release,

he hath commanded me to despatch a messenger expressly and in

all diligence unto you, to the end I may send you and the Lieutenant

of the Tower his letters upon your answer, which I pray you send

me presently by this bearer, that His Majesty, knowing what he

may trust unto, need not have any scruple in signing the letters.

[Draft, li pp.]

[Sept.] 90. Petition of the 40 Messengers of His Majesty's Chamber in

Ordinary to Secretary Dorchester. That the service and employ-
ments now incident to petitioners were hitherto performed by
extraordinary messengers and Grooms of the Chamber, at a cost

of about 6,000L per annum. That about 20 years since their

number was reduced to 40 only in ordinary. Represent the

importance and dangers of their service. Yet notwithstanding

they are behind in their wages for two years, besides about l,000i.

disbursed by them in riding post and keeping poor prisoners, for

which they have warrants sigued by the Council but have received

no payment these seven or eight years. Pray him to move the
Lord Treasurer for payment of the money due to them. [1 p.]

Oct. 9. 91. Nathaniel Darell [to Edward Nicholas]. Desires to know
Castle Cornet, how far he stood engaged in the Court of Admiralty to answer the

taking of a bark and boat, the one English, the other of Jersey.
He was like to be called in question by Captain John Hussie, of
that Island, who had delivered him a copy of Captain [Henry]
Hinckley's commission. [4 ^Jf•]

Oct. 10. 92. Deposition of a witness not named relative to the purchase
of sonie lands. Deponent believes that the 100^. was the original

debt of Sir William Essex, and that Thomas Payne and Thomas
Peirce were but the sureties for the same. [Im2}erfect. 1 ^3.]

Oct. 30. Order made by the Lords of the Privy Council upon an infor-
Whitehali. mation given by the Company of Merchants trading to the Levant

Seas, supported by letters from His Majesty's Ambassador at
Constantinople, showJ,ng that the Company were in danger of a
seizure of their goods and estates in those parts, and that in
particular their ship the " Rainbow " was already seized by the
Admiral of the Grand Signor's galleys by reason of a prize ship
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taken from them by an English ship, the " Cock," whereof

Mr. Barker is master, who sold part of her lading at Zante, and

brought the residue into England. The Levant Company desire

to be relieved from any damage which their members may sustain

by the seizure of any their goods or estates in relation to the re-

capture of the said prize. Ordered that the Judge of the Admiralty

be hereby required to direct that seizure be made as well of all

goods in specie brought into England taken out of that prize, as

also upon the proceeds arising upon the sale of the prize ship or of

the goods formerly sold, and to put the same in sequestration and
safe custody until further order. Also to cause stay to be made
of the ship " Cock " and her lading until the owners put in security

to the value of such actions as shall be commenced against them
in that Court either jby the Levant Company or by any of its

members. It was likewise ordered that William Cross, merchant,

do deliver up the four brass " murtherers " now in his custody,

which were formerly taken by William Bundock from subjects of

the Grand Signer in order that they may be sent back to the

owners in the Company's ships now bound for Constantinople.

[Levant Company, Vol. I., A'o. 76.]

Nov. 20. 93. Indenture made this day between Viscount Conway, Lord
President of the Council, on the one part, and William Wright,

graver in stone, of the other part. Touching the setting up of Sir

William Pelham's tomb and monument in the parish church of

Brocklesby, co. Lincoln. Particulars as to the design and con-

struction of the monument, which are curious as to the arts.

Moreover, in the most circumspect manner are to be the face and
hands of Sir William Pelham, knight, and the Lady Ann Pelham,
[which are] to be coloured in show of life and as near as may be

to their likenesses, with the tassels and embroidering of their

cushions gilt, with the nails, buckles, chap, pommel of his sword,

spurs, and all that belongs to the armour or arms of Sir William
Pelham gilt, with both crests of honour at their feet ; and the

inscription after it is engraved to be gilt, as also the hair and eyes

of the lions. Wright to provide materials and labour for which
Conway agrees to make payment of lOOl. in three instalments of

lOl., 4:01., and 501., the last at or before the feast of St. Bartholomew,
1630, the monument being then completed. [Signed by Wright,
and witnessed, and sealed ivith Conway's crest and arms.

Nov. 21. 94. Sir Henry Marten, Judge of the Admiralty, to Secretary
London. Dorchestei'. Yesternight after I came home and retired to think

of the business you enjoined me, I first entered into consideration
of the number and quality of the French causes, which lie under
deliberation by the interposition of the French Ambassador. First
for nnmljor I find they are not above seven or eight, of which only
three fall under the question of prohibited goods, for the rest they
were adjudged good piize as belonging to Spaniards or taken before
the loth of April, and therefore not within the esception of the
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French Ambassador. The names of these ships are the " Conception,"

both ship and goods Spanish; the "Cape da Ceil," the goods

Spanish but the ship to be restored because as yet no way-

adjudged ; the " St. Laurence," in part Spanish ; the " Francis " and
" Our Lady of Notre Dame," both talven on the 14th April ; so as

the causes wliich may be controverted in respect of prohibited

goods are these ;—The " St. Gabriel de St. Giles," the "Trinity"

and the " St. Ani.e " of Havre-de-Grace. By reason of the paucity

and little value of these prizes I would propound to you whether

it be opercE pretvmn to run that course with which you accpiainted

me yesterday, the same tending much to the altej'ation of what

has always been practised, and sounding not a little to the dis-

honour of our nation, as if we had taken what in justice we must

restore ; or whether to avoid these inconveniences, it were not

better ex gratia to bestow those three prizes upon the French, and

lay the recompense of the takers upon the English, whose goods by

this means are redeemed out of France by way of an average.

Conditions of the treaty with France. PostscrixA.—I would your

Lordship would be a means tandem, aliquando to send the Bishop

of Durham out of "' the King's armes." [2 p20.]

Nov. SO. 95. Warrant of Lord Treasurer Weston to John West, Deputy
Remembrancer of the Exchequer. For a particular of the lands of

John Marsh as they are found by inquisition and seized into the

King's hands by writ of " Capias Utlagatum," and returned into

your office by the Sheriff of co. Devon. [1 ^j.]

[Nov.] 9G. Petition of James Haydon, servant of the late King James,

to Secretary Coke. That the King in the first year of his reign

bestowed on petitioner the " garnetter's place " at Whitehall as

properly belonging to him, but it pleased the late Duke of

Buckingham to confer the same upon John Tredescant, a servant

of his. Has not received any pension or prefei'ment as the rest of

his fellows have. The King has now bestowed on him al] broken
and unserviceable iron pieces of ordnance and bullets lying in the
several ports of this kingdom, in consideration whereof he is to

supply for the King's use abuve 200?., as the Master of the Hawks
can better inform you. The Clerk of the Ordnance has for his own
ends informed your Honour that the gift is of a greater value than
in truth it is, and the King's reference to the Ofhcers of the
Ordnance was but to certify him the number and value of them,
His suit to you is that he may go forward with this business
according to His Majesty's pleasure signified, as by reason of the
time of year, and his travel to divers places to gather theso things,

it will require both time and trouble, [f p.']

[Nov.?] 97. Petition of Francis Synipson, Jeweller to the Queen, to lire

Council. That he presented a petition to the Queen declarinn- how
that, according to the ancient custom to elect strangers for Del'
Majesty's workmen, he, by virtue of his place, had made choice of
Daniel Eughstler and three others named to practice the art of

78729. z
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jewelling, but by information of Samuel Wallis and another they

were disturbed and imprisoned. Whereupon the Earl of Dorset

signified that it was the Queen's express pleasure, that they
should be suffered quietly to work, as by his reference of 7th August
last and warrant of 23rd October it will appear. Notwithstanding
these informers proceeded against them in the Guildhall, falsely

testifying that Her Majesty's Lord Chamberlain had given them
leave to prosecute these workmen, and so a verdict passed against

them and a judgment will shortly come forth unless you take

present order to stay tlio same. Prays the Lords to take such

course that the workmen may be suffered to proceed in Her
Majesty's work without further molestation according to both their

Majesties' express pleasures, and that some punishment be inflicted

upon the wilful offenders. [1 p.]

Dec. 2. 98. Petition of William Jackson, a gunner, to the Earl of Danby,
Governor of Guernsey. Was pressed to serve for Rochelle, but the

ship in which he went being lost he was returning homeward by
way of Guernsey, where he was again pressed by Captain Nathaniel

Dareil, Lieutenant-Governor of Guernsey, on 9th December 1628,

and promised an entertainment of Is. Gd. per diem, which for 3.57

days would amount to 261. 15s. 6d., of which he has received only

161. 18s. Of?., so there remains due to him 91. I7s. 6d. Prays

payment, as he can attend no other service until he be discharged of

this. Underwritten,

98. I. Certificate by the Earl of JDanby that this sum was due to

petitioner for the rest of his entertainment whilst serving

in Castle Cornet. 2nd December 1629. [J p.]

Dec. 6. 99. Chevalier de Bois Gaudry to Secretary Coke. Has received

his letter by which he perceives the Secretary's wish to fully

investigate the information concerning the designs of Sir Tliomas

and Sir Robert Wolseley. Petitioner is obliged to make a general

confession of all that has passed, so that you may be the better

informed before he has the honour of seeing you. Gives a recital

of all that passed which will serve for your information. Narration

giving full particulars of this business. \_Seal, broken. French.

3 pp.]

Dec. 6. 100. The same to the same. Has received this day letters both

from Sir Thomas Wolseley and his wife maintaining the same things

of which I wrote to you by my last, touching their designs and

the part taken by Sir Bobert [Wolseley]. Madame Wolseley

has infoDned me that she ]i:i.s written to yon by the same messenger

as mine. Desires instiuction.s how he ought to act. [Fi\nc]i.

Ip.]

[Dec, 6
?'J

101. Advice toncliing dangers to be .'ippivhended from the doings
uf .Jesuits in England. Designs of Robert Usseley [Sir Robert
Wol-'.eley]. \AmAingst the Cunwaij Putters. Frencht 3 pp.]
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Dec. 22. ] 02. Lord Treasurer Weston to Sir Tliomas Fanshaw, Remem-
brancer in the Exchequer. Warrant requiring him to send a

particular of all such lands as are found by inquisition taken at

Welburn in Yorkshire on 8th September, 21 Jac. [To be concealed

frovi the King. ^ p.]

Dec. 23. 103. Gerard John Vossius to Secretary Dorchester. Rejoices afc

Leydeu. ^jg prosperous voyage after his visit to England and return to his

friends. It seeiiicd when undertaking this journey as if it were
" ad Garamantes et Indos," except that these nations were amongst

the barbarians, but I know the Britons to be those who vie with all

nations in humanity. I have suddenly thrown together these

sentences, not because I could think them worthy of a letter, but

rather lest I might omit this occasion of acknowledging the esteem

and respect I owe to you. [Latin. Seal with design. 1 p.]

Dec. 24. 104. Warrant signed by the King, to Sir Robert Heath,
Whitehall. Attorney-General, for preparing a grant in reversion of the office of

Governor of Jersey, to Thomas Jermyn, Esq., to take effect after

the death of Sir John Peyton, Sir Thomas Jermyn and Viscount

Wimbledon, and this to be done upon surrender of a former grant to

Sir William Harvey, knight.

[Dec. 27.] 105. Proclamation concerning the return of soldiers lately serving

in the Low Countries. [A Iready calendared under date. Draft,

2i pp.]

[Dec. SO.] 106. Article IX. of Instructions by the King to Archbishop Abbot
of Canterbury (see Vol. CLIIL, No. 100 l.). Forbidding any bishop

after he should be nominated to another see to make any lease for

21 years, or to cut down timber, "for we think it a hatefid

thing that any man leaving the bishopric should aluiost undo the

successor." [Modern Copy. \ p.]

Dec. The Grand Seignor to the King touching the proceedings of the

Turkey Company and the capture of a Turkish prize by the

English ship " Cock " whereof one Barker is master. Whereas
from ancient time until this jn-esent the terms of good corre-

spondence have always been observed with the happy Poit and our

Imperial Bouse, so that your merchants who go to trade by sea

and your subjects' ships which come to our bright Port meeting at

sea with the Turkish ships and others they have not done them
any molestation or damage, your ships coming and going always in

these parts upon friendly terms. In the year ))ast the " Sang.ir.

bergh " of Lemnos, [under] the noble Captain Husseym Beg, he
going by our Imperial command for to inquire news from tlie

enemy's parts, and to get some knowledge of their fortunate

actions, met with a pinnace of the enemy's, which came from the

Indies laden with pepper, cinnamon, sugar, and other Indian
commodities. Her crew seeing our captain and not being able to

resist him, all fled on shore aud left the pinnace empty, when om:
7. 2
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captain took her and made hex- his jDrize. Having put 12 Turkish

men into her to bring her untouched towards our happy Port, the

captain proceeded to perform the service committed to liis charge to

inquire after news. The Turks in their prize ship having arrived

off Zante, subject to the Venetians, the English ship the " Golden

Cock," under Mr. John Barker, encountered with her and took the

12 Turks into his ship, who being examined related the whole
truth, upon which he suffered ten of them to go away but put the

two remaining to the torture, telling them that they must say the

pinnace was a prize taken from those of Algiers, otherwise he

would cause them to be slain. They refusing to say untruth he

took the pinnace out of their hands and brought her to Zante,

transferring her cargo, worth 80,000 dollars, into his own ship.

Afterwards the captain certified that the master [Barker] sold tlie

pinnace at Zante, and one of the two men who had been tortured

hy him arrived and related all that had happened, there being at

the same instant one of your galleons detained here at our happy
Port. Letters were then written to the Governor of Zante

forbidding the departure of the pinnace from that place, to the end

that it might be recovered out of [Barker's] hand, but too late, for

the Governor replied that the ship master had already transferred

all the goods into his own ship, and having sold the pinnace had

departed with great speed for England. Which being a thing

much against the good peace and covenants, our Imperial command
was given that your galleon should not be permitted to depart ; this

we afterwards rescinded upon the earnest entreaty of your

Ambassador, and the galleon was suffered to depart. We having

accepted of the petition and request of your Ambassador, and the

surety given by our sea-general that the shipmaster [Barker] who
committed such an act so contrary to our good friendship should be

punished and chastised, and that all the goods and merchandise

taken out of the pinnace should be wholly sent back to our high

Port. We have sent this our present Imperial letter to your

Majesty requiring that in accordance with the sincere friendship

and loving affection which your Majesty beareth unto us and our

happy House, you would use your benign care and favour in tliis

particular business, and give order that this shipmaster may be

found who has violated the covenants of the good peace contracted

between us, and that all the goods and merchandise taken out of

the said pinnace may be consigned and sent hither to our high Purt.

Undei-U'ritteoi,

1. This 7.S a tni.c translation of the letter written hy the Orantl

Sifjnor to His ifujesty in December 1G29, Dorchester,

[Lorant Compani/, I. No. 77. 5 'pp.']

107. Warrant from tlie King to Sir Humfrcy May, knight,

Chancellor of the Diich}^ of Lancaster. To give order to the

Attorney of our Duchy to prep^ire a \A\\ for signature containing a

lease of the lot and cope of the lead in the High Peak in co. Derby
to George Markes and Henry Goodrick, gentlemen, for term of il

years, to commence on the expirativu of a former lease to [Thos,]
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Eyre yet in being for 18 years to come [see 11th August 1628,

Vol. CXII., No. G2.] under the same rent and terms as it is now
holden by Eyre. [Draft. ^ p.]

108. Letters Patents confirming to Henry, Earl of Northumberland,

the keepership of the game, of hare, pheasants, partridge, and other

sort of wild fowl, within the manors of Sion and East Bedfont, and

the hamlets and townships thereto belonging, in co. Middlesex,

as formerly exercised by his ancestors, exempting these manors
from any grants made to other persons for preserving the game in

those parts. [Draft. 1 p.]

109. Mem. of business to be submitted to the King. The
mastership of the game in Hatfield Chase was given to Sir Robert
Anstruther in part of tlie portion with his wife, with a promise

from King James that if at any time it should be dischased he
should be considered. That ground being now dischased he loses

the benefit intended to him, besides the arrears of the allowances

yet unpaid. Prays a grant of siTch part of the Chase as is to be

disposed of in fee farm, together with the reversion of the demesnes
of the manor of Hatfield upon such conditions as would be given

by others, or as the King shall limit. To move His Majesty for a

grant of presentation to the rectory of Weyhill in co. Southampton
upon the next avoidance for Mr. Morris [.Jolm Morris, S. T. B.],

Hebrew Professor in the University of Oxford. Both King James
and his present Maje.sty were pleased to augment the small stipends

of four of His Majesty's Professors in that University, and the

Ordinary Professors in the Arts [Faculty] have also by the same
favour like increase of allowance. The petitioner has barely 4<0l.

per annum, though his pains be equal to any of the rest. Prays
the King to confer upon him the next prebend's place at Windsor
which shall fall void. [| j3.]

110. Petition of John Deane, merchant of Jersey, to the King.
Several of their commodities as canvas, wax, &c., transpoi'ted into

Spain very much resemble the like French commodities. Com-
plains of the interruption of that trade by Dunkirkers and Spaniards
who confiscate their goods and vessels, and imprison their crews,
being taken for Frenchmen. Prays for His Majesty's letters to his

Agent at Madrid to procure restitution of their liberties and goods,
and that in future faith may be given to their certificates of

nationality, [f p.]

111. Petition of James and John Godefroy and partners to the
King. That a ship of 1.50 tons called the " Lewis," being chartered
by them from Roehelle for Spain, on her return voyage was captured
by Captain Rice Jeiferyes commanding the " Thunder " and Captain
William Austen in the " Pilgrim " and brought into Bristol. These
Captains prayed the Lords of the Council to adjudge the ship as
prize, but being unable to get a definite answer they then proceeded
in the High Court of Admiralty and obtained a sentence against
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ship and goods wliich the petitioners appealed against, hut being

detained in Eochelle through the Iiard siege and the pestilence

weie not able to prosecute the same. Pray that their appeal may
be restored, notwithstanding the time is now lapsed, and that a

Commission may bo appointed to proceed according to justice.

112. Petition of Sir William Courtney, knight, to the King.

"Represents that having been employed in the service of the States-

General iu Holland for 30 years, about two years since he came
over on leave of absence into England, when the Duke of

Buckingham, preparing an expedition with land forces, offered to

him the post of Colonel of a regiment, which expression of his

Grace's pleasure he obeyed as a command from your Majesty, and
accordingly addressed himself to your service, losing thereby his

company in the Low Countries, which was woith to him near 400/!.

per annum. Upon the landing of the expedition in the Isle of

Rhe, Sir George Blundell, Sergeant-Major-General, being slain, the

Duke commanded petitioner to execute that place, to which was
allowed 40s. per diem entertainment. Afterwards Colonel

Burrowes [or Burgh] being also slain on 11th September 1626
(sic) petitioner was appointed Colonel-General in his stead,

which promotion he held until 2nd September 1628 (sic) being 724

days (sic), and upon the return from Rhe the Duke certified your

Majesty that he had lost his company in the Low Countries, and
his other fortunes there, whereupon you promised him some
recompense. The officers and commanders of this army were paid

according to the list and entertainment fixed by the Privy Council

but no entertainment was set down for the Colonel-General, that

being reserved to your royal pleasure. Prays that your Majesty

would declare what entertainment shall be allowed to him
per diem as Colonel-General, so that he may receive his pro-

portionable part for the 724 days, and that you would extend your

bounty towards him for recompense of the loss of his company.

[I p.-]

113. The project for raising a constant yearly revenue of

5.5,000^. [to the Crown] out of the clergy impropriations. Headed

:

An estimate of the King's revenue, as it will increase upon the

recovering and restoring of impropriations to the parochial ministry.

The plan was after this manner :—Of appropriate parsonages,

commonly called impropriations, there are reckoned to be in this

kingdom 3,840 and some few more. Upon a thousand of these,

reserving for each of them to the King the yearly rent of 5l.=

.5,000?. Upon another thousand the yearly rent of lOi. = 10,OOOL

Upon another thousand at the rent of 20^ = 20,000/. Upon 840, at

the rent of 20?. and upwards, above 20,000?., making in all above
5.5,000?. yearly for ever. The annexing of the parsonages and
vicarages together, as in this case, will enable the incumbents very
readily and gladly to pay these rents to the King. And His
Majesty shall greatly deserve them, as a perpetual recognition of
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Ina princely beneficence towards his clergy in suffering so raucli

money to be vented towards this great purchase for tlie Church,

besides what is otherwise due to His Majesty in lieu of first fruits,

tenths, and subsidies. It is huiiiljly prayed to have it committed to

the two archbishops, &c. [1 p.]

114. Scheme for buying up impropriations principally by means
of a collection throughout England, and restoring them to the

Church. Donations lately given for that purpose. Impropriations

already purchased and freely given with their several yearly values.

Means to raise money yearly towards this religious work. Benefit

accruing to His Majesty yearly. No hindrance to the payment of

subsidies. [3 fp.]

115. Petition of Sir James Bagg to the Council. That he

delivered and put aboard His Majesty's fleet at Plymouth, bound
for the Isle of Rhe under the command of the Earl of Holland, the

victuals specified in the list annexed by direction of the Earl, but

without first obtaining your warrant, the necessity of the service

requiring it. This proportion he had provided in readiness by
order of Sir Sackville Crow, Sir WilHam Eussell, and Philip

Burlamaehi for a future service to the said island, so they now
refuse to give him satisfaction for it unless by your warrant it may
be put into their estimate. Prays the Lords to grant their warrant

as above said. [ I ^3.]

116. Petition of the Clothiers and Keymers [Kermers ?] in

cos. Essex, Sufiblk, and Cambridge, to the Council. Return thanks
for the great care taken by your Lordships for their and the common
good in redressing the wrongs they heretofore suffered in the sale

of worsted yarn in those counties. Venture again to inform yoa
that they attended by your direction at Bui'y St. Edmund's on
the 2nd and 3rd of December to answer complaints made on the

adverse part before the Commissioners, who, however, were unable
to agree, so that the matter rests still in suspense, although
petitioners are willing to sell by weight according to your directions

of 13th August last. They explained before the Commissioners
that they set several prices upon their yarns according to the length
of the reel and goodness of the yarn. Conceive that a satisfactory

end cannot be made of this business without a constant reel

throughout these counties being fixed by proclamation, as it is

already confirmed by an Act of 7 Jac. for divers towns in Essex.

They have nominated IS of the chief traders for this next year,

who they propose may be sworn by the Commissioners already
appointed for the oversight of the reel and orderly government of
this trading. List of the names recommended. The charge of
the proclamation will be defrayed by petitioners' agent, John
Etherington. Crave your directions and approbations in further-
ance of a peaceable end of this business, whereunto they will
willingly submit. [1 p.]
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117. Petition of William Gomeldon, His Majesty's servant to the

Council. That he has discovered 166f. of the contribution money
collected in Norwich for recovery of the Palatinate to be still

remaining unpaid in the hands of Francis Cock, then collector.

Prays that the collector may be sent for by a messenger to render

an account of this money now detained and concealed in his custody

seven years. [^ j),]

118. Petition of the same to the same. That manj'- of the

collectors who were employed in gathering contributions for

recovery of the Palatinate are unknown, no record being kept of

their names as it was a voluntary gift by the Council's letters,

and no man urged to give more than he pleased. I, being employed
by His Majesty to look after all arrears remaining in the collectors'

hands and see the money brought into the receipt as was intended,

desire the Council's letters to the Judges of Assize to cause the

Gustos Rotulorum and Justices of the Peace in every county to

certify the collectors' names and what was given in their several

divisions. [| 2^']

119. Petition of William Merbowe, a Frenchman, master of the

"Francis" of Havre-de-Grace, and 16 of his company, to the

Council. That going from France to Newfoundland with their

ship for tish, about four months' since, they were taken by Robert
Feme, captain of the " Victory " of London, and brought hither.

Having lost their ship and goods they are desirous to return

thither, but cannot procure passage without order from this Board.

Pray a Council's order for their passage into France. [^ |j,]

120. Petition of Sir Paul Pindar, knight, and William Turnor,

Farmers of the Alum Works, to the Council. That they have

undertaken to farm the alum works for divers years yet to come,

for which, upon performance of certain articles, they are to pay
11,000?. per annum. They cannot enjoy the benefit of these works
as intended, for that both the making and vent of alum has been

long impeded by the Dunkirkers who infest His Majesty's seas in

such numbers that they can neither get coals nor other materials

brought to the works, so that they are forced to discontinue the

making of alum. They have already lost one ship taken by the

Dunkirkers, and another lies at Scarborough laden with alum for

London, not daring to put to sea for fear of the enemy, noc can they

get any to insure the same. The manufacturers engaged in dying

and dressing of cloth and leather, especially in London, are in

consequence very much hindered, and their workpeople impoverished

to the ruin of the alum works and loss of His Majesty's revenue.

Pray the Lords to take into consideration this business of so much
consequence and furnish a sufficient strength of shipping for so

useful a commodity to be safely conducted and waftod for the
port of London and places beyond the seas in mainteuance of His
Majesty's rent. [| p.]
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121. Petition of John Quarles, Merchant, to the Council. Whereas
by a Council Order all of His Majesty's subjects who have married

strangers beyond the seas are required to repair into England in a

very short time, petitioner would be much damnified thereby, his

wii'i^'s mother, a widow, having been left with a great estate to

dispose of during ber life time, which, in the event of his leaving

her, she would dispose of amongst her other children. Prays leave

to live beyond seas till the death of his uj other -in-law who is

60 years of age, promising in tbe meantime to demean jjimself in

all things according as an obedient subject of His Majesty ought to

do, and no furtlier to deal in the Merchant Adventurers' trade than

the Company at London shall find good to allow of. That he is

informed by Counsel that his wife having taken the oaths of

supremacy and allegiance before marriage and so endenizened by
His Majesty's Letters Patents, is in state of an English borne

woman. [| p.]

122. Petition of Sir Alexander Temple, knight. Captain of

Tilbury Fort, and John Smyth, Captain of Milton Eort, near

Gravesend, to the Council. Represent the ruinous state of those

forts and want of shelter for the gunners, for repair of which they
have been suitors for 12 years, but, as yet, no amendment is made
in theii' condition. Arrears due to them with the ten gunners and
two porters serving under them amount to 82-iZ. Pray the Lords
to give present order for the speedy repairing of these forts and to

grant them some settled order for jiaymont of their entertainments

so long in arrear out of the loan moneys to be collected in those

counties. [1 p.]

123. Petition of Nicholas Vanderbrecht and others. Merchants
of Calais, all subjects of the Fiench King, to the Council. That
upon complaint of the States' Ambassador and by a memorial
shewed, you were induced to write to Sir James Bagg, Vice-Admiral
at Plymouth, ordering him to restore to Cornelius Van Oye, Captain
of a man-of-war, his ship and pinnace with three other ships which
he brought in there as prizes. If this order should be executed it

would endanger the loss of petitioners' shii)S and goods. These
three ships, the "Eagle," of Calais, and the two "Hopes," of the
same port, with their goods, pioperly belong to petitioners. In
order to manifest the truth they caused these ships and goods to be
arrested at the proprietors' suit by warrant out of the Court of
Admiralty and the warrants are returned. By reason of the accord
between His Majesty and the French king, if the ships be found
within His Majesty's dominions they expect to have the benefit by
a legal course. As the lading of salt would much damage by lono-

lying, they propose to put in security to answer the value of the
ships and lading should they be adjudged prize in the Admiralty
Court, and meanwhile to vent the salt in England, it being a
commodity this kingdom now hath very great need of. Pray the
Lords to favourably consider hereof and grant this request any
former order to the contrary notwithstanding. [1 p.]
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124. Petition of Sir Philiberto Vernatti and Sir Cornelius

Vermuyden and others, participants of the drained wastes in the

levels of Hatfield Chase and cos. York, Lincoln, and Nottingham,

to the Council. That heretofore there have Leen many differ^

ences amongst the said participants concerning their scots and
other things, which have occasioned a vast expense, and have much
troubled your Lordships with petitions and orders. In July last,

a general and mutual compact and agreement was entered into

by petitioners for settlement of these differences as herein narrated.

Since which time Valkenborough and a few private adventurers

have endeavoured to make a breach of friendsJiip and to set aside

the general accompt which was made by mutual consent. Pray
that the account and agreement may be maintained. [Damaged
by dafnp. 1 ^.]

125. Petition of George Blackall to the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty. That by occasion of the late wars against France

and Spain, petitioner hath lost divers ships and goods to the value

of 0,000?., by reason whereof he has become indebted to divers

foreign merchants who now prosecute him, being unable to satisfy

their claims. Having on hand two old ships,' one Flemish built,

called the " Regard," of 150 tons, taken from the Spaniards, and the

other the " Dauphin," of Topsham, of 80 tons, taken from the French,

which being much out of repair he could sell to better profit

by transferring them to his foreign creditors as part payment of

their debts. Taking into consideration his good intention and
endeavour to satisfy his creditors, he prays j'ou to give him leave

to dispose of these two old ships with their appurtenances to his

best profit. [§ x>.'\
' '

126. Petition of Pascho Jago and John Crewkerne, of Dartmouth,

to Secretary Dorchester. Upon complaint of Jacob Jonsen, the

diver, they were convented before you and the rest of the Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, who referred the cause to the hearing

of Sir Henry Marten and Attorney-General [Heath] who have heard

the cause and returned their report, but since its return, petitioners

have been unable to procure a hearing though they have attended

these four months. Pray leave to go into the country until next

term when they will not fail to attend their Honours' further

directions. [3 jO.]

] 27. Petition of the Master and Wardens of the Company of

Vintners of London to the Commissioners of the Navy. That by
gift of charitable men money has been left to this Company to be

lent for two years to poor j'oung men wanting stocks to manage
their trades and then to be repaid and lent again to others

successively for ever, whereby many have received good comfort
and been enabled to go on in their callings. That two years since

50L was lent to Thomas Woder, a vintner, who put in for his

surety John Paltock, then a ti-adesman in London, but since become
purser of His Majesty's ship the " Constant Reformation." Since
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which time Woder has become insolvent, and Paltock takes no
course for repayment, so that this money is like to be lost, and
the good intent of the donor frustrated. Pray leave to take course

against Paltock by arrest or else the moiety of his debt be defalked

out of his pay, the other surety who is bound with him being

willing to pay the other moiety. [^ p,]

128. Warrant of the Council about ordnance and munition to

be supplied to the Earl of "Warwick, who, by His Majesty's special

commission, is appointed to have tlie chai-ge and command of certain

forces drawn together for the defence of the jiort of Harwich and
the sea coasts thereabouts, and to undertake the care of fortifying

that port. Particulars of the ordnance, ammunition, and tools

ordered to be furnished out of the King's stores. His Majesty
having been informed of the necessity for new fortifications to be
erected as well at Langer [Landguard] Point and Mersea as at

Harwich, the further supply herein specified is to be furnished for

defence of those works. [Draft. 2 1 'pp.]

129. Alexander Glen to Secretary Dorchester. His readiness to

do best service to the King and your Honour. I revealed to you a

secret more than a year ago, when you were Ambassador in Dunhaig
[at the Hague]. The effect was concerning that nobleman I was
in prison with at Calais, who is a man of good understanding and
is yet in prison, for his friends dare not acknowledge him. He
has written for me to come to him, for seeing the peace is concluded
between England and Erance, I know the way to get his liberty.

All that I desire of you is that you would speak to the Lord
Treasurer to cause him to pay me the 48/. 10s. that is my due, so

as to enable me to go to this nobleman, the business he hath in

hand tends to the good of our King and his royal sister [Elizabeth,

Queen of Bohemia]. [Seal, with device, broJicn, 1 2^-]

Note showing the pay due to the ministers of the fleet, and how
it is raised:—"The ministers are mustered amongst the common
" men and eat of the King's meat, and so there is due unto them a
" common man's pay to help their means, which is very small, the
" bigest ship not affording the minister oOL a year, the smaller
" ships not 30?." [Domestic, Elizabeth, 1590, Vol. GGXXXVII.,
fol. 144.]

130. Propositions for the exact exercising of the horse in the
several counties. Already there has been a singular care taken for
the trained bands of foot that they should be taught the use of their
arms, for which purpose many experienced persons have been called

out of the Low Countries. Forasmuch as the better sort of the
gentry are no less desirous that the horse should be likewise
diligently instructed as a work tending to the common safety, it is

desired that the Council of War would take into consideration the
appointing of a muster-master over the horsemen, to view, muster
and exercise them, and inspect their arms, Experience shows that
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the horse are so far out of order that very few are serviceable in all

respects, for commonly if the horse be good the uiaa or arms are

defective. In this way propounded there will be a strict view and

the defects returned, which will not only beget a reformation but

in time a kind of delight in every gent, to make his horse appear

as he ought. [1| i^jJ.]

131. The joint and several charges against George Parry, LL.D.,

Chancellor to the Bishop of Exeter, and Eobert Mitchell, LL.D.,

Registrar, in regard of the fees chai-ged by them as herein specified.

Suhjoined,

131. I. Answer to these charges subscribed by Br. Parry. I
never received any such sum as above written, either by

mine oimi hands or any officer of mine, hut only according

to a table of fees exhibited under my hand to His Majesty's

Commissioners for Exacted. Fees and Innovated Offices.

[RoU of paper. 4) pp.]

132. The Dean of Salisbury's note relative to the election of

Giles Tomkins to two places in the church of Sarum at His
Majesty's desire. First to be teacher of the choi'isters, and secondly

as lay vicar or singing man in the church. Since his election

Dr. BarnestoD, for this year receiver of the choristers' rents, hath,

I think, paid the 51. quarterly for the children, but what he hath
done with the remainder I cannot tell. For the choristers' house
belonging to the teacher of the choristers, and without which it is

impossible for the children to be taught, it is held violently in

possession by Holmes' widow. I conceive His Majesty's letters

should be directed to the Bishop [John Davenant], who, in this

controversy, saith lie is one of the Chapter, and hath a voice there

;

hkewise to the Dean and Chapter, to the master of the choristers

for the time being, and to the vicars choral requiring them
severally to fulfil His Majesty's desire. For my part it is nothing
to me who may be in possession or who has the place. It is

nothing to my Lord's title of having a voice in the Chapter, that

we of the Chapter will defend whosoever be in possession. But
I have t;iken great pains, endured great vexation, spent much
money, lost many friends, am threatened with many suits only for

my faithful ser^rice to His Majesty. Therefore I beseech your
Lordship's favour and some expedition in these things. [2 'pp-]

133. Notes for a brief relative to the lands and jointure of Lady
Portraan, wife of Edward Popham, Esq. He hath acknowledged a
statute of 10,000/!. for making good the jointure. Afterwards he
conveyed the settled lands to Sir Peter Vanlore and William Rolfe,

in consideration of 5,000/., with power of redemption, but the time
is past. No lands can be sold unless his lady give consent, which
she refuses to do. [^ jj.]

Notes of remembrances in Mr. Leate's business. [See Corre-
spondence of Levant Company, Vol. I., No. 73.]
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134. Twelve lines of Latin ver.se, probably designed for an
epitaph, commencing,

—

" Oonsuluit Phoebum nuper Cicilius heros
Usurus quali per mare sorte foret."

135. MS. treatise entitled, "An answer to certain arguments
" raised from supposed antiquity and practised by some members
" of the Lower House of Parliament to prove Ecclesiastical L^^vs
" ought to be enacted by temporal men. R. B. C." [Sir Ruhert
Bruce Cotton oh. 1631. 16 pp., of luhich 3 blank]
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Jan. 5. 1. A]"ipraisement of divers goods and merchandise found in the

prizes, [made out] for Sij- Allen Apsley, Sir John Wolstenholme, and
others. [1 'p.]

Jan. 22. 2. Thomas Coo to the Council. This is the last paper where-
with he shall ever present to your Honours his desires. His book
dedicated to His Majesty this last Progress at Theobalds said by
some to be a libel, yet never read nor understood. The author was
then a subject, now an exile. Isevertheless your suppliant, out of

his inbred love and loyalty to His Majesty and the State, doth offer

his life for pledge, as formerly to King James by his bloody letter

whereby he discovered the [gunjpowder plot, then as now being

oppressed in prison. That thii little book, this libel so termed,

doth unmask as ominous an event to England as that doleful

design was ; and so leaves it to your Lordship's considerable [care]

not by way of prediction but by prevention, and within and under
the limitation of three months next ensuing from this 22nd
January 162!j[-30] ; till when he submits his body to close

imprisonment in the Tower, so to be continued and his sentence

of death to be sent along with him. So God's will be done.

3. Note of Objections urged by the silk manufacturers against

the proceedings of the patentees, and the Answers of the latter

touching the false dyeing of silk. [Much faded. 2 ^Jp.]

Jan. 30. Grant to Thomas Jermyn of the office of Governor of the

Isle of Jersey, in reversion after Sir John Peyton, Sir Thomas
Jermyn, and Viscount Wimbledon (see 24th December 102S),

upon surrender of a former grant made to Sir William Harvey.
[Dorquef.]

[Jan.] 4. Chevalier do Bois Oaudry to Secretary Coke. The designs

of Sir Roljurt [Wolseley] aud his machinations against England.
Gives his opiui'ju as to the best UKjde of proceeding, and urges
Coke to take examinations as to the truth of his statements. Lord
Conway interested in tl^is business. [French. 3 jjp.]

Feb. I. 5. (I'eorgc Viscount Dupplin to Lord President Conway. At law

i

lloiyi-fKid a contract aljout the land is dr.iwn up and signed by Sir John
Home. I lio))e it is legal and according to your meaning. I ca.n

assure you that in any computation of years it is thought better
than 500^. Begs him to excuse this slow return and accept with
a friendly censure the writer's endea^•ours. [Snd tuith ariiiN and
crcal. 1

i).'\

J^'eb. 10. G. George Gage tu [Endymion Porter]. Tht'. Earl Marshal
spake to me yesternight to invite you and your Spanish guests to
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sup with him to-morrow night, where j'ou shall meet the Lord
Steward [of the Household], the Lord Chamberlaiu, and the Countess

of Carnarvon, who are the Duke of Feria's [Laurence Cordova III.]

kindred. Ash-Wednesday morning. [1 ^J-]

Feb. 16. 7. Certified list of the ancient fees due and duties payable to

the Marshal of the King's Bench, and to his Deputy, under officers,

and servants. [2 pp.]

Feb. 20. 8. Certificate by the Receiver that there was 25?. due to

Edward Valley, bailiff of the manor of Hutchyn [Hitchin], co.

Herts, for part expenses of his office at Michaelmas last. [Latin,

Feb. 20. Warrant to pay to Sir John Peyton, iLieutenant-Govcrnor of

the Isle of Jersey, for moneys by him disbursed in and about

the reparations of His Majesty's castles in the said Isle, from
April 1624 to October 1629, 196?. 1.5s. Jd, without imprest.

[Bocquet]

Feb. 20. 9. Bond of John Bennett of Chester, mercer, to Henry Browne
of London, clothworker, for payment of 146?. 16s. before 20th
August next. [^ p.]

[Feb.] 10. Petition of Samuel Jude, travelling post for the merchants
between London and Plymouth, to the Council. That the King's

posts of the Western stages have exhibited a petition unjustly

complaining of pietitioner, })retending their care of the public good,

but for their private gain. Represents that he has held his place

these five years, during which he has faithfully performed the

trust committed to him in the affairs of His Majesty's Customs, the

Commissioners of the Navy, the East India Company, etc. ; and
that he has never meddled with the through posts or in anj' tiling

which might prejudice them, except that in their absence lie l;as

performed commands for the speedier despatch of the service.

Prays the assistance of the Lords, so that he may not be depri^'ed

of the fruits of his labour and place. [| p.]

March 3. 11. Sir Tobie Matthew to [Sir Henry Vane, Ambassadoi' at the
Hague 1]. Assures him of his affection and friendship. The woi-ld

here is nmch now as you left it. Here have been certain little

young storms, but they are now well layud in all outward
appearance, only perhaps they who were enemies are not so eiwly
frifnds as they were. The Countess of Carlisle is as fair, and as

fair with all in Court, as ever, ami thougli I hear she is not so much
a favourite as she was wont to he, yet what with the riches .-iml

brightness whicli is natural to the jewel she bears about her, ;ind

what with the foils which she hath ever at hand, it is moi'c than I

can hear if there be at Court any other lady ])ut she. My
Lord Treasurer [Lord Weston] is daily greater and greater, aocl

whoever loves him least ia the most forwai-d to speak him fair. I
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have met with some foolish whisperings, as if he were not so much
your Lordship's friend as he was, and with others whicli would
imply as if you were not so much his ; but I do as confidently

believe that this later rumour is not true, as I most certainly

know that tl:e former is directly false ; and you are both, both

too honest and too wise, to be ever wanting [one] to another. It

were madness in me to tell you how the Spanish business goes

;

for besides that I am ignorant of all inward things, I know you
know and must know whatsoever can be known of that from the

very best originals of all others. I end, for my errand is now but

to let you know I live, and that I am devoted to serve you.

Postscript.—My service to your good noble lady who is also mine.

[2 pp.]

March 30. 12. Certificate that William Hanman for Henry Kedvin, merchant

here [in the port of Dublin], discharged out of the "Falcon of

riamilliard " 60 qrs. of pease and beans, paying His Majesty's

customs and other duties, [i p.]

[March.] 13. Certificate to the King, that Henry [or Heinrick] Peterson

has been master of a ship 16 years trading between Denmark and
London, and has been well conducted and loyal. [^ i?.]

[March.] 14. A brief relation of the state of John Clarke's case touching

his office of Surveyor and Keeper of His Majesty's Armoury at the

Tower and at Greenwich. [1 2^.]

[March.] 15. Petition to the Council of the owners of ships bound for the

Newfoundland fishing, belonging to the port of Dartmouth and
members. They have disbursed much money in preparing 40 sail

of shipping for the Newfoundland fishing, on the prosperous success

of which voyage the welfare of themselves and many others

depends. According to their wonted custom and season these ships

were ready to depart when by the Council's letters of 29th February

last they were stayed from putting to sea till 1st April next. They
know by experience that if they lose their season they endanger

the loss of their voyage, therefore tliey veutui-e to ofi'er to your
consideration tlie reasons annexed. Pray that their ships may be

speedily released, and that such men as are to be imprest for the

King's service maj' be speedily taken up, so that the season of the

year and their voyage be not lost, [^ j^-l
Annexed,

1.5. I. Reasons to induce the Lords of the Ooicncil to grant
'petitioners' requevi. [1 p.]

April 2. 16. Presentment made by Daniel Keadinge to the Connnissioiier;^

for examination of exacted fees and innovated oflices. ('ertiti.-s

upon oath tliat concerning the fees,, cither ancient or iiumvati'd,

in all courts ami utTices in the Clianccr^', exce()t only in the
Presentation Office, he kno^^'s not

; but depo.ses that about seven
yeii.rs since he was clerk to Henry Hastings, master of the said
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office for ingrossing all presentations and other like grants of

spiritual promotions passing under the Great Seal. What the fees

of the office were in 1 L Elizabeth he knows not, but long before he

lived with his said master the fees of a presentation were 48s. 8d.

States how the fees were divided. Before he left his office 5s.

more was paid to the Clerk of the Hanaper upon every spiritual

dignity passing in that office, which before his time had not been

paid, but upon what ground or warrant he knows not, which 5s.

made the whole fees in gross for all other grants except vicarages

amount to 53s. 8d. [1 p.]

April 7. 17. Report of Dr. Marten and Dr. Rives on the cause between
Mademoiselle de Gourfelleur and Sir Philip Carteret, of the Isle

of Jersey. [2^ pp.]

April 16. 18. Notes of proceedings at the Council this day, [1^ pip-]

April 22. 10. The like for this day. [l^ pp.]

April 23. 20. Sir Philip Carteret's extract of a letter signifying the danger
and annoyance experienced by the presence of Dunkirkers in the

seas about Jersey and Guernsey. This last week there were two
great ships and a pinnace lying close by Alderney. They took
two great ships, Hollanders as we suppose. They fought the most
part of two days and a night, but at last the Dunkirkers took
them. To-day another great ship from Dunkirk gave chase to a
ship close to the north side of the Island [of Guernsey] and so to

the Casquets rocks. Besi-les, they have taken or chased in here

divers English and Irish vessels. There are also two '' Biskinners " as

they say, but rather, I think, French pirates, which lie here by
these [Channel] Islands continually. [^ p-]

April 26. 21. Certificate of the Commissioners for Westminster assigned

for the levying and collecting of the fifth and last of five entire

subsidies granted to tlie King in the Parliament held 3 Car.

That Robert Watson, the Collector appointed within the parish

of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, has certified us that the persons here-

after named are, since the said assessment was made, gone, and no
chattels of theirs to be found. Names and amounts of defaulters.

April 26. 22, Order of the Council o£ War on propositions concerning the
WhitehalJ. Island of Jersey, delivered to their Lordships by Sir John Peyton.

[1 /a] Annexed,

22. I. Proposah for defence of the castles and Idand of
Jersey from any sudden incursion, ith February
1620-30. [3p25-]

22. II. Extract of Sir John Peyton's propositions concerning the
Island of Jersey. Bead lUilh Ap)ril 1630, [1 p.]

y 787S9. A A
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22. in. Minute of a letter- from the Council of War to the in-

habitants of Jersey, admonishing them to give their

assistance towards the covipletion of the fortifications in

that island. [1 p.]

23. Petiiion of Richard Michell, shipwright, and Edmund
Foreman, boatswain of the " Judith," ketch, to William, Earl of

Pembroke, Lord Steward of the Household and one of the Com-
missioners of the Admiralty. You directed the officers of the Navy
to certify what course were most fitting to pay petitioners for their

service in the " Judith " above-bridge under Sir Alexander Napper,
deceased (see Vol. CLXIV., 2\'o. 43), and they have given their

opinions in a letter remaining witli Mr. [Edward] Nicholas. Pray
order for s|)eedy payment according to tlieir bills already signed

and allowed by your Lordships. [^ jj.]

24. Proceedings in the suit Roberts contra De Lisle. Particulars

of the money transactions and judicial proceedings between Zachary
Roberts and Peter de Lisle of the Isle of Guernsey. [24: pp., ofwhich
14 blanJc]

25. Captain Nathaniel Durell to [Lord DanbyJ. Information

from some merchants of that island touching the naval preparations

at Bordeaux, Toulouse, Morbilian, iS:c. Boast of some merchants

of Bordeaux about the French taking the Channel Islands. [1 p.\

Annexed :
—

25. I. Report of the Merchants de Lion [Lyons .?] as to the general

state and numbers of the [French'] King's army in Italy.

Giving the numbers of infantry and cavalry, together with

the names of the chief officers of the regiments and other

particulars. De Lion, 1st May IQ30. [French. 2, pp.]

May 2. 26. Sir Pliilip Carteret to Mr. Nicholas, Secretary to the Lords of

Wallop. the Admiralty. Requesting that the " Convertin " or two of the

Whelps might be sent to Portsmouth to guard the seas near the

Channel Islands and convoy him over to Jersey. I understand that

theDunkirkers and two French pinnaces are still about the Island,

so thiit there can be no safe going for me nor trade to St. Malo
until the King's ships show tlieinselves in those seas. I know the

Lord Dorchester and the rest of the Council will be willin<j there-

unto. The time passes away for the fortification I am to undertake

and without a convoy I shall [not] dare to stir. [Seal with arms.

Ip.]

May 10. 27. Petition of Sir Philip de Carteret to the Commissioners of the

Navy and Admiralty. That he has been a long time iiere in

England to provide munition, necessaries, and provisions for pre-

servation and defence of Jersey, and now after much charge and
trouble lie has prepared and embarked the same at Southampton.
Has with his family been there a long time ready to set sail, but
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dare not put to sea in these dangerous times without a very good

convoy, for it is to he feared that the enemy has intelligence of his

voyage, and will endeavour to carry him and the munition into

Dunkirk, as lately they have done, where your petitioner was a long

time imprisoned. Desires that the "Convertin" or two of the

Whelps may presently repair to the Cowes and there take aboard

petitioner and his family, and so waft them with the munition and
provisions to Jersey. Dorso : "Tenth Whelp" and "Convertin."

Maj' 14. 28. Order by the Privy Council for delivering His Majesty's
Whitehall, piuk, " The Pied Cow,'' witli ordnance and proper equipments, to the

Earl of Danby, Governor of Guernsey, to be employed for guard and
defence of the Channel Islands. [1 p.]

May 15. 29. Deposition of Clement Masson of Jersey touching a debt

withheld from him by Hugh le Manquais, notwithstanding his

promise to pay deponent " with his girdle," it being a custom in the

Island, on a mau making cession of his estate, to come into the

market-place and tie his girdle to a post. [1 p.]

[May 15.] 30. Petition of Clement Masson of Jersey to the Privy Council

in behalf of Catharine Masson his daughter on a contract of marriage

between her and Hugh le Manquais. Prays that the said le Manquais
be obliged to pay 140^. awarded to petitioner for his expenses, etc.

[IP-]

May 27. 31. Note of the cost and charges of a bale of silk laden at Capri

for account of William Mellow, Master of the " Prudence," and for

consulage at coming away. [^ p.]

[May.] 32. Petition of Richard Preston, sometime gentleman and soldier,

now one of the Brethren of the Charterhouse founded by Thomas
Sutton, he having executed the place of surgeon by the Master's

appointment nearly six years : to the Lords and others, Governors of

King James' Hospital in the Charterhouse. Has for the past 12
months been a petitioner to your Worships for the redress of some
wrongs and grievances of his own which he could not lay open
without the discovery of divers wrongs and grievances of the
poor brethren in general, which coming to the Master's hearing, lie

was so much offended that petitioner was threatened andpeisecuteJ,
being told that he would be turned out of his lodging and deprived
of the benefit of the whole House. On the 24th of May he was
convented before the Master and Brethren in the Hall, and without
being permitted to speak in his ov/n defence, was, by virtue of a
warrant under the Governoi's' hands, dismissed from the House and
benefit thereof until the next assembly. He is in danger to perish
from want, being decrepit and lame, if deprived of the relief of the
Charterhouse. In consideration of his long service and wounds
both by sea and land, claims to be heard in his own defence
and prays to bo admitted into his chamber, and to have the
allowance of the House until the next assembly. [1 jp.]
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[May.] 33. Petition of the same to the same, to the like effect.

[Ma3\] 3-i. Note of the Star Chamber business between Sir Robert

Vaughan vrmis Sir William Herbert [created LordPowis, 2nd April

1629]. The question is whether the deed showed forth by the

defendants and by them justified be the true deed of Sir Robert
Vauglian. [3 2)p.]

June G. 35. J. Broxholm to his cousin Anthony Williams, at his office in

Barrow. the Exchequer. Separation makes me not forgetful of my friends,

especially of one whose many merits have so much tied me to him.

By the enclosed you may perceive what may be expected. [_Seal

ivith crest. 1 ^).]

June 7. 36. Mildmay Fane, Earl of Westmorland, to Secretary Dorchester.
Apethorpo. Laments his inability to i-ender Dorchester any acceptable service.

The season prompts me to make you and your friends a free proffer

of what in some measure of plenty for red and fallow deer it

affords me the opportunity. I pray you to present my humble
duty to His Majesty with the joy of my heart for that great

blessing it hath pleased God to bfstow on him and us all. My
daily prayers to God are for the continuance of his favours to His

Royal Majesty, our gracious Queen and Jiopeful young Prince, that

so his succession may continue ever moi'e and be a blessing to this

land, ;is himself now is and his predecessor hath been. [Seal gone.

li'-]

June 8. 87. Attorney-General Heath to Mr. Weston. To make out new
processes directed to all the sheriffs of England and Wales to

whom former writs were directed at the King's coronation, to

receive the order of knighthood, to return such new names as were

not formerly returned, and then had land or rents of the yeaiiy

value of 4(1^., in such manner as tlie former writs were. These writs

are to be made returnable the lust return of this term. [| p.]

[June 16.] 38. Certificate by James Bamford, Captain of the fourth

Whelp, and others. That whereas His Majesty's allowance of

gunpowder and shot is such a proi:ortion as must yield 40 shot for

every piece of ordnance, whicli in the "Lion's Whelps" amounts

to 22 bar/'cls of powdei-, those are to certify that the gunner of

the " Fourth Whelp " has received for this voyage no more than

18 barrels, whicli is four bari'els less thaii our proportion for our

ordnance ; besides that, there will be no powder for small shot,

priming of ordnance, &c. [^ j;.]

June 19. 39. Bond of Thomas Southwell and Michael Payee, of London,

for repayment to John Thierry, cloth worker of London, of i8l,

on the 19th of March following. [^ 2^-J

Juno 19. 40. The like for repayment of 48?. 6s. Hd. to John Thierry on the

J 9th of September next, [^ jl]
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June 20. 41. Sir Philip Carteret to Edward Nicholas, Secretary to the
Jersey. Lords Coiimiissioners of the Admiralty. On the 13th Captain

[Richard] Plumleigh set us on shore in this island, and then left for

the West Country, his ship being of too great burden to ply about

these parts. Their coasts were infested by French and Biscay

pirates, and their trade with St. Malo and other places cut off.

Requests that some ships may be sent under the command of hi.s

nephew George Carteret to clear the seas. [Seal ivlth device. 1 j).]

June 23. 42. Captain Francis Rainsford to the Privy Council. The coast of
Jei-sey. Jersey has been of late infested with small armed vessels of Biscay

to the great impediment of trade. They .shelter themselves by
running into shoal water. Requests that some light vessels 1*c sent

which can follow, and capture them. [Seed with arms and crest

broken. 2 pp.]

[June.] 43. Petition of Leonard Pinckney to tiie Commissioners for

Saltpetre and otlier the Lords of the Pi-ivy Council. That he was
joined in deputation with David Stevenson for the making of salt-

petre for the King's service, for which service he was to advance

250?., and has already laid out 500?. Complains of the conduct

of Stevenson who had defrauded him of 90?. already, and by his

lewd carriage in cheating and taking bribes has caused them both

to be indicted at the last assizes in Suffolk. Prays that the

deputation may be granted to himself alone, or else that they would
compel David Stevenson to repay petitioner his monej^ again, with
con.sideration, and Stevenson to enjoy the deputation if they
shall think good. [ 1 p.]

[June.] 44. Another copy of the above petition. [1 p.]

[June ?] 45. Petition of the same to the same. About four months since

David Stevenson, being deputed under your Honours for making
of saltpetre, but not having capital to begin the "work, desired

petitioner to assist him with 160?. to erect the work, and for

security offered that he should be joined in commission with him
and I'eceive half the profit in ease any was obtained hy the work.
The above sum proving insufficient the petitioner disl)ursed 200?.

towards the work, which was a competent sum if it had been carefully

managed ; but Stevenson growing careless and neglecting the

work, he refused to supply him with any more money, and can get

no account from him of that which he hath already disbursed.

Since which time they have delivered 950 lbs. of saltpetre, for

which Stevenson has received near 30?., which he should have spent

upon the work but hath remained in town this seven weeks
spending the money. Prays leave to put in a sufficient deputy to

see the service performed in due time, or else to compel Stevenson
to lepay the money advanced, with interest. That Stevenson liatli

falsely informed you that petitioner refused to receive back his

money, Sir Robert Anstruther can testify to you, having heard
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this business at large, how fah-ly and honestly petitioner has dealt

in the premises with Stevenson. [1 p.]

[June] 46. Petition of William Coriton, late Vice-Warden of the

Stannaries in Cornwall, to the King. He hath faithfully served

your royal father and your Majesty in divers places of command
and trust in that county. That he, being prisoner in the Tower,

was in June last, upon petitions to your Majesty, restored to his

liberty and permitted to repair to his dwelhng. In Micliaelmas

term he repaired to the Earl of Pembroke, late Lord Steward of

the Houseliold, who was willing to employ him in the places of

command and trust petitioner formerly held under him ; and the

Earl having spoken to your Majesty, by whose pleasure signified

to the Earl he had been sequestered from executing those places,

the Earl sent to him new patents for all his said offices. Mean-
while, Nicholas Burlace, having got himself into the office of

Vice-Warden, had several ways misconducted himself in the

execution of that office to the great discontent of the E;irl, as

herein particularised. Although petitioner would not presume to

solicit the office of Vice-Warden in place of a deputy before your

Majesty have named the principal officer, yet he beseeches you
that Burlace by his petitions may not move your Majesty to iiny

ill-thought of your poor petitioner. [1 p.]

July 2. 47. Warrant, signed by the King, to Attorney-General Heath.

That in the book you have been required to prepare for our

signature for the execution of a Court for our palace of Westminster

and 12 miles round, you shall insert a clause empowering the

Treasurer and Comptroller of the Household for the time being to

sit in that Court as judges, with others such as we have directed,

Avith proviso that when they shall not sit there then the other

judges may proceed without them. [^ p.]

July 7. 48. Sir Philip Carteret to Mr. Edward Nicholas, Secretary to the
Jersey. Lords of the Admiralty. I wrote on my arrival to complain

of the depredations committed by the Biscay pii-ates. I have
received information from Mr. Nicolls that Captain Plumleigh has

written bitterly against me in a letter to you. These things were
acted upon a sudden, but after our first meeting we understood one

another better. These things are now forgotten betwixt us, and
therefore I will not say what haste I made to come to him, how
he was misinformed in the tobacco-clay, what munition and
materials I carried over, &c. He is a noble gentleman, used us

nobly, and the end did much sweeten the beginnings, which were
somewhat too bitter. The Saturday T was with you in London, the

Monday after we came to Hampton to embark, but the wind being
contrary we could not fall down till the Friday to Cowes, and
then also in two tides; this caused the disaster, we lay eight
days at Cowes wind bound. For Captain Plumleigh I may add
that of all seamen in England he deserves to be employed, and I
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wish I may deserve the continuance of your love. [Seal with device.

] ^.]

July 8. 49. Captain Francis Rainsford to the Privy Council. Lixsses
Jersey. experienced by the inhabitants of Jersey from the Biscay men-of-

war infesting the coast. Measures adopted for their protection.

The difficulties which have arisen to prevent their execution. R'3:;u-

lations for setting of the watches. Upon this disobedience of the

inhabitants to my instructions, and their neglect of His Majesly's

service and their own security, I .sent a wnrrant for the constables,

and in the presence of Sir Philip Carteret and [David Bandir.ell,]

Dean of the Island, called the constable of St. Laurence to give an
account why he neglecterl the service and slighted my commands,
but I could receive no otlier satisfaction from him but that he was
bound to maintain the privileges of his parish, and contested with
me that they were not bound to do any duty at the Tower, neither

would they now begin. Upon this stubborn and mutinous reply I

committed him to the Castle as an example to deter others. But
I was frustrated in my intentions, for upon his confinement most
of his parish, with all the constables and some of the justices, came
to visit him as a martyr and one who had unjustly suffered for the

maintenance of their privileges and liberty. Details his subse-

quent proceedings, viz., the assembling of the States, etc., and their

partial success. [Seal with arms and crest. 4 pp.'\

July 8. 50. Captain Francis Rainsford, [Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey,]
Jeisey. to the Lord President Conway. I have been forced by way of

prevention to present my letters to the Council, for beintr by
my command confined here I know no other way to tell my
tale. The sum of the question between me and the in-

habitants is, whether in my commands in martial causes I am to

be contested with by them so far as to a disobedience, and whether
in such cases by which the service is neglected I may not punish
so far as imprisonment. As you find my cause so give it

your patronage, for I shall ever be tender to press you to countenance
my cause where the cause countenanceth not in that suit. [Seal
\uith arms and crest. 1 p.]

July 9. 51. Older of the Council of War touching the garrison at Ports-
mouth. [Already calendared, see Vol. CLXX., No. 41. Draft.
4i pp.]

July 9. 52. Notes of business heard this day at the Council Board.
Whitehall. List of Lords present. The soldiers of Portsmouth's petition read,

together with the Lords' reference. Sir John Jephson opened the
business at large, showing that the soldiers of Portsmouth are not
only in the nature of common soldiers and garrison men, but
townsmen of Portsmouth, and ought to enjoy the same liberties and
privileges in all things which the townsmen do, otherwise they are
not able t(.) live, having but only 8d. a day from the King and that
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not paid. That the soldiers shall continue in the exercise of t'.eir

several trades notwithstanding His Majesty's late command until

tliey shall receive their full pay, or the matter he debated at large,

both parties being present at this Board. Captain Highain's

business. Captain Higham. That Sir John Watts shall make
present report. Elizabeth Burrows, widow of a trumpeter, to be
referred to Captain Mason. Mr. Bambridge, dressing of arms.

Mr. Attorney's report was this day read. A draft of the state of

this business was read. [2| pp.]

July 9. 53. Captain Francis Rainsford, [Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey,]
Jersey. tg Secretary Dorchester. Has communicated to the Privy Council

the losses and dangers to which the inhabitants of Jersey have
been liable by the presence of the Biscay men-of-war on the ci ast.

Obstruction which his measures for protection of the Island has

encountered, by refusal of the inhabitants to maintain watch and
ward. I hear they intend to try a process with the Governor
whether he or they shall be liable to this watch at the

Tower of St. Aubin, though I brought over the Council's letters

which enjoined the country this duty, and authorised the Governor

when and how to direct it as he should see occasion. Tho.se letters

are my warrant for my proceedings if the authority of my j)l;ice

could not justify my actions, but I refer myself and them to your

Honour's equal censure. [Seal with arms and crest. 1 J pp.]

July 10. 54. Extract of letters relative to the coast of Jersey being

infested by Biscayan pataches. The watch ordered in consequence

to be kept at the Tower of St. Aubin, the inhabitants refused to

furnish. Captain Rainsford, our new Lieutenant-Governor, and
this country are all in pieces, even to a mutiny. The States allow

of a necessity to have the place well guarded, but allege it is not

to be done by the people but by the Governor, who had always as

now entertained a cannoneer for that Tower. [2 pp.]

Jiily 10. 55. Report by the Council of War to the King, touching the

dressing and repair of the conmionarms of the kingdom. [Already
calendared, see Vol. CLXX., No. 44. Draft. 3 pp.]

July 10. 56. Corrected copy of the same. [^ pp.]

July 9 57. Minutes of business transacted at the Council Board.
and 10. The petition of the soldiers of the garrison of Portsmouth.

Ordered that the Lord Treasurer be requested by letter to pay to

the petitioner Henry Higham 22?. 155., certified by Sir Francis
Willoughby and the rest of the Commissioners to be due to him.
Ordered that as the 21 tuns of wine were taken out of the two
ships by command of Sir John Watts, he shall make payment for

the same to Captain George Higham, unless he can make it appear
that they have been already paid for from His Majesty, after such
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rates aa were given at the Isle of Rhd, the Captain having been

Avithout his money all this while. That the petition of Elizabeth

Burrowes, widow of a trumpeter, be referred to Captain Mason to

certify how she may be relieved if any thing be still due to her

husband. Order made upon the petitions of Messrs. Maxwell,

Murray, and Bainbridge, concerning their application for a patent

to repair the common arms of the kingdom. What is fitting for

His Majesty to do before tliis business can be determined, and a

commission granted under the Great Seal, as is desired by the

petitioners. [2 ^^p.]

July 20. 58. Sir Philip Carteret to [the Lord President Conway]. Much
[Jersey.] disseusion is lately fallen out betwixt our new [Lieutenant]

Governor, [Captain Francis Rainsford,] and the people about main-

taining the watch at the Tower of St. Aubin's, which he would
enforce upon them, and his exactness in assuming power to punish

all those who do contradict [his orders]. To comply with him, and
in obedience to the Lords' letters, I and the justices condescended

to a provisional order, which we find so to distaste the people,

especially now at harvest time, that it must be given up. I h:\ve

endeavoured to net as mediator, and, as I was most busy about it,

]o, I fall into the greatest dissention myself, occasioned thus,

—

Captain Darell, the Lieutenant-Governor of Guernsey, sends one

Plulip Pallott of this Isle to be delivered either to the Lieutenant

here or to myself. This Pallott had been arrested in Guernsey
by merchants who pretended that he was during the war a j)ilot

in certain French pataches w^hich took sundry Guernsey and
English barks. They proving nothing against him, he was dis-

charged, but because he was of this Isle, and that Captain Darell

suspected him, he was sent here to be tried. This Palh tt then

went home to his house, but the Lieutenant sent a warrant to

have him apprehended by the officers of Trinity Parish. The
Lieutenant-Governor was exceedingly displeased because they had
brought the prisoner to me, and not to him first, and gave out his

warrant to send Pallott to prison, notwithstanding my former
bailing of him. Dispute as to their respective jurisdictions. Thus
you see—new King, new laws. The [new Lieutenant-Governor]
hath authority enough to do the King service, and so have we,
without encroaching one upon another ; but it will prove too

dangerous to the State here when a Governor shall take upon
himself to punish or imprison as he pleaseth^ only with this motto,
sic volo, sic jubeo. I know not what complaint he will make
against me ; against him I will make none but at leisure and
with due consideration, and [when] constrained to it. [Extract.

2 pp.]

[July]. 59. Petition of Lady Eiddamore, wife of Sir Peter Riddamore
[Regamore], to the Council. That petitioner, taking a house of
William Lee, cap-maker, situate in the Strand near Charino- Cross
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.at a rent of 24Z. per annum, to be paid quarterly, which she paid

in advance to oblige Mr. Lee. Notwithstanding her manifold

favours to Lee, he has shamefully abused her servants in beating,

huiting, and reviling them, for which misdemeanours he was at the

last sessions for the peace holden at Westminster indicted and
found guilty. In revenge, knowing that petitioner was to remain
a few dajs at Mr. Murray's, her brother-in-law's house, he seized

the occasion to re-enter upon the premises three or four days

before the quarter day, no rent being then due, and having shut

out her servants, broke open her trunks, and detains her jewels

and plate to the value of 500?. Petitioner has procured several

warrants, and afterwards the Lord Chief Justice's warrant, but Lee
contemns and laughs them to scorn. Since being sent for to

appear before the Council Board he hath slighted the same.

Prays the Lords to take the premises into consideration, and to

minister justice according to equity in punishing such a lewd
fellow, who will submit himself neither to law nor justice.

[July.] 60. Petition of Theodore Gransin to Secretary Dorchester.

Concerning the capture of a ship, the " Salvator," of Lubeck,

taken by pirates and carried into Ireland. Complains of the

conduct of Henry Skipwitb, then [1611] Vice-Admiral and
Governor, therein detaining the goods, for which petitioner had
been unable to obtain compensation. Prays assistance to enable

him to obtain justice in the Court of Admiralty. [Latin. 1 p.]

Aug. 3. 61. Thomas Olivier, pastor at St. Helier, to Viscount Conway,
Lord President of the Council. Prays him to have regard to the

affair of the will of the late M. de St. Sauveur (formerly BaUifF

of Jersey), now when it is about to be decided before Lord
Manchester on the reference from the Privy Council. [French.

I p.]

Aug. 5. 02. Sir John Peyton to Secretary Dorchester. Refers to the
DodiDgton. former posts he has filled. I am sorry for the occasion of this my

first [letter to you as Secretary of State]. By the enclosed copy
of mine to Sir Philip Carteret you will perceive the grounds of

this grievance, together with my opinion of their difference. I

know that Sir Philip is an able gentleman, and I presume the

other [Captain Francis Rainsford] is a discreet soldier ; but as it is

best known to your wisdom, rubs happen often upon mistakings,

and I impute my Lieutenant's proceedings to his zeal in perfoi-ming

the State's command in the guarding of the Tower of St. Aubin,

a place of great importance, and maintaining the authority of

His Majesty's Lieutenant in that remote Isle [of Jersey], to whose
cognisance crimes of such nature, as Pallott's was, particularly

belong, and are by him to be sent and related to the [Council]

Board. [Seal with arms. 1 p.] Enclosed,

62. I. Copy of Sir John Peyton' >s letter sent hy him to Sir
Philip Carteret referred to in the above, [l^ pp.]
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Aug. [5]. (j3. Report signed by Viscount Conway as Lord President of

the Council, on the difference between Sir Philip Carteret,

Bailiff, and Francis Rainsford, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey.

Expresses the opinion that Fallot's case, being a civil matter, belonged

to the Bailiff's jurisdistion, and that as regards the watch at the

Tower of St. Aubin, the Council should issue instructions when and

in what cases the inhabitants should be called to serve with their

persons and arms, etc. [Imperfect. 5 pp.]

Aug. [5]. 64. Copy of the above. [3 p.]

Aug. 8. 65. Sir John Wentworth to Captain Henry Woodhouse. I

Ipswich. deli^'ered the Earl of Suffolk's letters according as they wei'e

directed to Sir Thomas Glemham, who met the rest of the Deputy
Lieutenants at Bury St. Edmund's assizes ; there they agreed

according to their directions to muster and train, to begin about

the 22nd of August, but have not made any warrants for levying

of the muster-master's fee, neither yet have they given me notice

of the days. I may muster if I will, but upon my own charges, for

not one penny am I like to receive from them. Sir Lionel Talmach
and Sir Robert Crane were the first who opposed it, saying that at

the last Parliament, when some were like to be questioned about

sending out warrants for levying the muster-master's fee, the King,

being informed how they were like to be committed by the House,

answered, as they say, at the end of the Parliament he would take
some order for it, therefore for their parts they meant not to set

their hands to any warrants of that nature ; but, said Sir Robert
Crane, you. Sir Thomas Glemham and Mr. Poley, and sucli as were
no Parliament men, may, if it please you, make out warrants ; they
answered, unless they all ran one course they would not meddle in

it. It is desired by some that it would please his Lordship to

command his Deputy-Lieutenants that every one should give their

reasons why they have not obeyed these letters ; what you would
have me do more in this business I pray write me word.

65. I. (Dorso :) Leave this letter to T[h]etford at Sir Thomas
Woodhouse's house if Captain Woodhouse he gone carry it to

Norwich to Mrs. Ooodfree to be sent to him with speed. [ 1 2>]

Aug. 17. 66. E[dward] N[icholas] to Sir Henry Mervyn, Admiral of the
Narrow Seas. I send enclosed a copy of the letter sent to the
Lords by the Captain of the fourth Wiielp lent to King's Lynn, by
directions from my Lord Treasurer, that according to the packet
sent hence yesterday you may presently hasten to the northwards,
where the 14 Dunkirkers do infinite spoil. You will do well to

take with you all the ships of your fleet, or as many of them as
may be had suddenly, also to take with you as many Holland
men-of-war as you can. There is no question but that you may

. find Hollanders before Dunkirk where there were 10 and a galley,

and also before Ostend, where there were as many more. The
West country may wel] expect your ships until you have been
again to the northward, since the Dunkirkeis are gone that way.
I assure you it is earnestly expected you should now meet with
them and do some service for the honour of yourself and the
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kingdom. I pray God bless you against them ; if my dream prove

true you will bring home their Admiral. Directions as to sending

letters to Nicholas. Let me hear when you go away and whither

you intend your course ; also what strength of ships you carry

with you. Send a despatch to the Downs that the ships there

may attend your coming. Fostsoript.—Mr. Holt has written, and
Mr. Allcock has undertaken that all your victuals shall be aboard

by Thursday next at furthest. [Copy. 1 p.]

[Aug. 22.] 67. Note of requests preferred by Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary

Dorchester. That he would move the Lord Treasurer to give

order to Sir Robert Pye for payment of 600Z. this next term,

required for finishing the fortification of Castle Elizabeth ; likewise

an order for 100/. presently which the Lords granted him for his

charges. That Rudd, the engineer, would, for a small remuneration,

go to the island and direct the forti6cation. [| p.]

Aug. 22.

Jersey.

Sept. 21.

Whitehall.

Sept. 29.

Oct. 15.

Oct. 20.

68. Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary Dorchester. The cause of

delay in Mr. Rudd's returning for England was the inconveniency

of passage, the seas having been much infested with Biscayan

pafaches. He has much rectified the plot laid out for the forti-

fication of Elizabeth Castle. The time permitting him he also

viewed the whole island and can yield a good account of its

capability for defenc:e, and chiefly of what consequence the forti-

fication of the castle now in hand will be of. The slothfulness of

the workmen and backwardness of the labourers doth impose upon
me an intolerable pains and trouble, while I seek to husband the

King's money to the best advantage by pressing one and over-

viewing daily the works. I implore your mediation for payment of

those moneys which have been so often promised by the Lord
Treasurer, being the least part of what I have expended for the

King's service. [Seal with device. 2 pp."]

69. Warrant to the Commissioners of the Navy to cause George
Hennace to be entered boatswain in the " Victory," vice Gabriel

Webb, deceased. Minute.

70. Table showing the fees and charges paid by James Prsnne
concerning the passing of the account of Humfrey Smith and
Edmond Wright, late Sheriffs of Middlesex, in His Majesty's

Exchequer between Michaelmas 1629 and Michaelmas 1630.

Endorsed, '' Recept. per Curiam 19 Feb. 1634/5." [8 pp.'\

Oct. 23,

71. Certificate of diverse pay
amounting to 62s. Qd. per annum.

72. Notes touching a concealed

to Nicholas Geytonbie (Gatonbe,

"Charles" of Bristol, dated 29th D
in 3,000Z. Bonds taken of Captain
officers of the ship. [2 irp.]

73. Presentment by the Jury
Eniield, co, Middlesex, the 23rd

ments in co. Northumberland

[Certified copy.]

prize, viz., Commission granted

Gattenby) and others for the

eceinber 1628, two bonds, one

Nicholas Gatonbe and the other

nominated for tlie parish of

of October, by the Justices of
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Peace, touching the supply of corn, made according to His Majesty's

printed book of orders and proclamation for the preventing and

remedying of the dearth of grain and victual. [10 pp., brief size.]

Oct. 24. 74. Sir Thomns Walsingham to Richard Jennings, Marshal for

the Vice-Admiralty of Kent. Notwithstanding my former warrants

ibr the restraint of transportation of oysters by Flemings and other

strangers within this Vice-Admiralty, I understand they do still

transport great quantity, to the prejudice of the commonwealth,

especially in this time of dearth. These are to require and

authorise you, in the King's name, to arrest and make sure stay of

all boats or vessels whereof any stranger is master or owner, laden

with oysters or other victual with intent to transport the same, and

that you make return to me of tbe names of all such as supply these

Flemings by way of forestalling, that they may be proceeded against

according to law and justice. [1 p.]

Oct. 30. . The office and duties of the Clerk t)f the Pricke and Checque at

Deptford. Copy of Vol. CLXXIV., No. 106. [See Domestic Eliz.

1590. Vol. GGXXXVII.Jol 14.n.]

[Oct.] 75. Petition of John Doddeand Eafe Pryshet to the King. That
with much labour and charge they have perfected an engine for

raising water out of mines without the help of mills, wheels,

buckets or pumps, and which will be of great use in ships if they
should spring a leak. Desire a grant of a patent of privilege for

the sole use of this invention during a term of years. At command
they will apply their said engine to any of your mines royal of

silver or copper, and will present it for your service in any of your
Majesty's houses if you so please. [1 p.]

Nov. 5. 76. William Lord Powys to [Sir Henry Vane, Ambassador at the
WhitehiiU. Hague]. The Progress and want of convenience of sending to him

has made him thus long defer writing. Since my coming back
from the Progress I fell so dangerously sick at Hampton Court that

I entertained little hope of either writing to or .seeing you again,

and am but now newly yet perfectly recovered. I suppose you
have heard of our passages in the Progress and particularly of the
Queen's displeasure towards the Lord Treasurer. I will not insist

upon those mattei-s which you cannot be ignorant of, but will begin
with the latest and Ireshest. Yesterday the Lord Treasurer kissed

the Queen's hands, and she in outward appeamnce is fully reconcded
to him. This peace was made by no one but the King's own labour
and mediation to the Queen. It is thought that a reconcihation will

follow between my Lord and the rest, I mean [the Earl of] Holland,
[Chevalier de] Jars, and Walter Montague, who were much troubled
that my Lord [Treasurer] was reconciled to the Queen before their

peace was made, and would fain have the world believe that it could
not have been wrought otherwise. The Lord Trpasurer was never
higher in the King's favour than now, and Cincinnatus and he in an
indissoluble league of friendship, offensive and defensive. . I assure you
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the Lord Chamberlain [Philip, Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery]
hath iis great a portion and share of the King's favour as any of them
who make the greatest show, and so you will find when you come
hither or never trust me more, and he is much your servant ; as

he succeeds his brother [Willi.im, Earl of Pembroke, oh. April 10] in

his honours and temporal fortune so doth he in many of his customs
and choice of his friends. My Lord of Carlisle and he are grown
very great, and we sup constantly with him, as you know our old

and dear friend, who I hope is now with God, did. My Lady
Carlisle is grown into favour again with the Queen and is become a

pretty diligent waiter, but how long the humour will last in that

course I know not ; there was all this summer a little coldness

between the Lord Treasurer, Carlisle, and Goring, but upon private

expostulations all things that made the mistakings were cleared and
they stand right again. I will leave the particulars of the passages

between them till we meet, when we will make our comments upon
them, and to say truly, those particularities are fitter for a private

discourse between ourselves at midnight or upon a stone in

Scotland Yard than to be committed to paper. The Court was
never so full of factions and enmities and emulations as now it is,

but the heads and captains of tliem are poor and mean, both in wit

and judgment and power too, to manage actions of that nature in

respect of those we knew in our time?. My Lord of Holland,

Chevalier de Jars, and Walter Montacuwe [Montague] are the only

pragmatical men now in the Court, and what effects can be expected

from them I leave to your own judgment to guess at. I thank God
we are free men now and look and laugh at the follies of others, and
find a great deal of sweet t j be disengaged from these broils, and are

infinitely courted of all sides. I wish you here that we might be

merry together and laugh at plays unto which we are much given,

for seldom there passeth a week without a play or two ; there was
never such subject of mirth and laughter as now, and we may now
be merry at a play without danger. The Earl Marshal [Thomas,

Earl of Arundel and Surrey] is not much at Court, and I think be

doth like a wise man in it, for finding no great need of himself there

I think he doth wisely in haunting of it no oftener than he hath

need ; his man Digger was with me before the Progress with a

moiety and a promise of further performance. I refer all to you, and
a word to the wise is enough. I will only say thus much, I was
and will be his true friend and servant, and else besides yourself I

know few friends he huh or will have in this cause. Sir Dudley
Djgges, our friend I doubt not, is to have the Master of the Rolls'

place, and what is paid for it is to go to the widow Judd, which is

5,000?. in present and so much [more] after. My lady is well and
brought a bed of a lusty boy whom I have not yet seen nor will till

the christening ; the gossips I will not name because I imagine you
know, the choice is good. T pra)^ make haste home and let us have
you in print no more till I see you, which I never longed more for

than now, and I shall kiss your hands and will ever rest your most
faithful friend and humble servant, [3 pp.]
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[Nov. 17.] 77. Answer submitted to the Council by Edward Wollascott,

youngest son of William Wollascott, esq , replying to the complaint

made against him by liis wife Ann in a petition formerly exhibited

to your Lordships. [2 pp.]

[Nov. 26.] 78. Petition of the Mayor, Bailiffs, and Commonalty of Exeter, to

tlie Council. We ]at:-^ly presented a petition to you touching the

erecting of a free school within that city, which being opposed by
the Schoolmaster there, the Lord Bishop and the Dean and Chapter,

you ordered that a letter should be written to them to certify their

reasons of their opposal. The Bishop and Dean and Chapter, or

some of them, having certified their reasons, you ordered us to

forbear to proceed therein before license obtained from your

Honours, and yet we cannot learn what is contained in that

certificate. In our late petition we expressed the reasons of the

necessity of such free school, of which we are ready to make good
proof. Pray to be heard therein, and if the reasons are not sufficient

to induce you to revoke the former order and to give us license

to perfect the school, yet that you would make an order enjoining

all the parties whom this cause doth concern to attend before you
at a time fixed, to be heard on both parts, so that some final order

may be made therein, that so charitable a work intended only for

the public good may not be hindered by any that do oppose the

same for private ends. [-| p.J

Nov. 26. 79. Petition of John Grossier to the Privy Council. The
examination of certain bills of costs in the cause between himself

and Hugh Hue has been referred by their Lordships to Sir Philip

de Carteret. Hue hath come over in secret, and desireth a final

determination in the absence of petitioner. Prays that their

Lordships will refer it to some competent and impartial persons of

the Island of Jersey. [1 p.] Annexed,

79. I. List submitted to the Lords of men tvell experienced and
learned in the law of that Isle, who can make a trioe

report to the Board. [\ p.]

79. II. Reference by the Cotincil of Grossier's petition to Sir
Philip de Carteret, Bailiff of that Ide. That calling

before him both parties he is to consider what reasonable

costs are fit to be allowed in this case according to the

custom of that Isle, and to return certificate to the

Council Board if any party shall fijul himself grieved.

Whitehall, 2()th November 1630. [Copy. ^ 2'-]

Nov. 80. The Council to the Bailiff and Jurats of Guernsey. That
John Blanch of that Isle having made complaint to His Majesty of

an unjust sentence given against him, Avhereby he was taxed to

pay 120Z. costs and enjoined to acknowledge his offence, it wa?
referred to Sir Heniy Martin, Judge of the Admiralty, and Sir

Robert Heath, Attorney-General, who certified it to be erroneous

and unjust. We thereupon addressed our letters to you, dated 30th
September 1627, requiring you to take order that the petitioner
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might be discharged of the said sentence and have recompense for

the damages he had sustained. We have since been informed

by him tliat you discharged him only of the sentence, but'refused

to allow any r.ecompense for his damages. Having referred the

consideration of the recompense again to the same referees, Sir

Robert Heath, in the absence of Sir Henry Martin, has reported to

us that Blanch should be allowed for his charge, costs, and damages
sustained by that sentence procured against him by John de

Quitteville, which bill of costs, amounting to 270?., is to be paid

to him. We do hereby expressly charge you to see this our order

duly put in execution. [Draft. 1 p.]

Nov;'J 81. Sir Robert Ducie, the Lord Mayor, and others of the City of

London, to [the Council], making report touching the plague.

According to your letters of 24th October last, requiring an account

thereof, we have diligently inquired in every ward and parish within

the City and its liberties what persons have neglected their duty
in observing His Majesty's orders accordin'j; to your directions, and

we find they have observed them, viz., that the searchers for

the visited houses are ancient women, reputed to be hone,st and of

great experience, who are sworn for the faithful discharge of their

duties, which, upon certificate, they have faithfully performed. All

houses known to be visited were and are shut up, and the usual

marks and inscriptions set upon the doors, strict watches appointed,

and competent maintenance afforded to such as had or have need

thereof, so that none hath been necessitated or suffered to go abroad.

Special care hath been taken that none that died of the infection

have been buried but late in the night, and the people that would
have followed the corpse have been sent away by threatening and

otherwise ; and now very few or none go with the corpse other than

are appointed for that purpose. Care hath been taken to well

cleanse the visited houses, and where any suspicion of the infection

hath been, diligent searcli has been made, and the sick severed from

the whole, and watch and ward kept to restrain all access thereto,

or to suffer the rest to go abroad, with fitting care to supply the

persons so restrained with necessaries. We have also punished

some for pulling off the usual inscription set upon infected houses,

and some are bound over to the sessions there to be proceeded

withal according to justice. [1 p.]

[Nov.] 82. Return of the names of such persons as have enclosed any

grounds within these two years last past in the wapentakes of

Thurgarton Aleigh and Basset-Law, co. Nott'^, viz., in the former

wapentake 303 and in the latter 233. Total, .536 acres. [2 pp.]

[Nov.] 83. Petition of Thomas, Viscount Savage, to the King. That the

late John Donne, esq., did hold of your Majesty the herbage and
pannage, kc, of the forest of Delamere, co. Cheshire, for three lives,

and also the hmidred of Edisbnry within that forest for the like

term. That the grant of the herbage and pannage, fee, is in being
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for one life, but the hundred of Edisbury by his death ha.s fallen

into your Majesty's hands. It is humbly desired by petitioner

that under the same rent as Donne paid you would grant him a

lease of both for term of 60 years in reversion. Petitioner further

prays, as he now holds for liie the place of Ranger of that forest,

that you would add two of his sons' lives, with the fee of a buck

and doe yearly out of every walk. Should you be pleased to confer

this upon him, he prays you to signify your pleasure to the Attorney-

General to draft a bill accordingly, [f p.]

[Nov.] 84. Particulars of the assessment for the subsidy in Walbrook
ward in the city of London. This ward pays S3l. 5s,, a whole

fifteenth throughout London being 1,000 marks ; but when the

fifteenth is brought down to 500?., this ward pays 241. 18s. 9d.

To pay this fifteenth there are 300 houses and small tenements, but

because there is a very great inequality in the assessment of the old

fifteenth, three things [.stated in the paper] are to be offered to the

consideration of the Court. [1 p.]

Dec. 2. 85. Petition of Thomas Coo to John, Earl of Bridgewater.

Compliments him on his noble nature and " cleronomial patrimony."

Appeals to him to get his petition, exhibited yesterday, read at

the Council Table, as Sir William Beecher has proved himself an
inveterate enemy to petitioner. He desires no mercy, but justice.

The six petitions before presented by him have been all embezzled.

Endorsed, " Received 2 Dec. 1630." [1 p.]

[Dec. 4.] 86. Petition of James Jeflfreys, Marshal to Sir Francis Willoughby's

regiment in the voyage to Rochelle, to the Council of War. That
he is unpaid 4:1. 4s. for service at Portsmouth before his going to

Rochelle, and has due to him from Lieutenant Thomas Stanhope,

who was Lieutenant to Lieutenant-Colonel Norton, for meat, drink,

and lodging, ol. odd. Having been a year and upwards prisoner in

the Fleet, this sum is much needed by him. Prays that order
may be taken for payment of these sums due to him. [| ^'•j

[Dec. 4.] [The Council of War to Sir William Courteney.] They refer to

his consideration a petition presented at a Committee of the Council
of War by Colonel [Robert] Farrer, containing several allegations

against Gilbert Ware. Should you find Colontil Farrer's complaints
to be true and just, you are to require Ware in our names to give
satisfaction, which if he shall refuse to do, you are to will him to

appear at this Board to receive further order therein. [WiHtten on
the same paper as the preceding. Draft. 1 p.]

[Dec. 4.] 87. Petition of Richard Hill to the Council of War. That there
being due to John Price, Provost-Marshal under Sir Thomas Jlortou
16?. for pay for his service at the Isle of Rhe, petitioner (after the
proclamation for payment of those who should trust soldiers and
receive pay of the Commissioners) trusted Price 12i. 6s. for diet

y 78789. B B
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and money lent. He then got his name entered before the Com-
missioners and was promised payment. But coming for his money
with Price to Sir Thomas Morton, he would not pay petitioner all

his debt, but said if he would not take part he should choose, which
petitioner refusing and desiring to be paid according to the

proclamation. Sir Thomas laid 161. down in the window and
signalled to Price, who seized on it and would not pay petitioner

one penny. Upon his remonstrating Sir Thomas said he could not

help it, and instead of payment in money he was cruelly paid witli

blows by Sir Thomas's men, while Price made off with the money.
Being a poor man he is unable to contest with so great a man as

Sir Thomas Morton unless relieved by your Honours. Prays the

Lords to cause Sir Thomas to make satisfaction in regard he hath

abused the proclamation to the undoing of petitioner. [1 p.]

Dec. 0. 88. Sir Philip Carteret to Edward Nicholas. During this winter
Jersey. season the Biscay pirates had left those seas, but they expected

their return in the spring unless some ships were sent to guard

their coasts. The seas were at present kept by pataches, called

Guard des Costes, with commission from the French, but they

were in effect no better friends than the Biscayers. Reminds him
of the preferment promised to his nephew Mr. George Carteret.

[Seal with device, 1 j)-]

Dec. 10. 89. Considerations concerning the Navy and the reduction of its

cost. Tlie charge of the Narrow Seas to be reduced to these four

ship;., viz., the " Bonaventure," " Garland," " St. Claude," and one

of the Whelps, to be manned with 4-50 men, and to serve for

10 months, which will come by estimate to 9,643^. 5s. 4cZ. Wliereto

adding the ordinary in harbour 12,151L 3s. 4f?. ; the whole estimate

for the next year's charge of the Navy will be reduced from

89,671?.. 10s. to 21,799?. 8s. M., and so there will be saved towards

piovisions of cordage and other materials 17,871?. 12s. 9d.

Measures to be taken for supply of the magazine. Endorsed by

Nicholas, " Received 10 Dec. 1630." [U pp.]

Dec. 14. 9(>. List of Petitions to be answered, viz., Lieutenant-Colonel

[Peter] Hone, Lieutenant Stephen Hussey, Provost-Marshals

Andrew Grandie, [John] Brooke, and Richard Pennj^ Captains

John Powell, Henry Ashley, Alexander Lindsey, Walter Fooke,

Deacon Bull, <.^)uartcrniaster Robert Leigh, besides 14 others,

sergeants and civilians. [1 p.]

Dec. 14. 91. Proceedings taken in the Court of Admiralty on the petition

of Thomas White and Company. This paper being an extract

from the Register of the Court of Royal Delegates, Endorsed,

"Received Sept. 1631. This business upon a Commii-sion of

appeal to special delegates was remitted by the Court of Delegates."

Subjoined,
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91. I. Invoice of merchandise claimed by John Bremontier,

ivith the deposition of John Roberts and Robert Lownes
made in the presence of John Baker, piublic notary of the

Supreme Court of Admiralty, 14i/t December 1630.

[Latin, 4^ pages.]

Dec. 15. 92. Notes by Edward Nicholas, relative to money owing by the

late Sir Allen Apsley, [Lieutenant of the Tower and Surveyor of

Victuals for the Navy], and of the preceeds expected to accrue

from the sale of lands in Galtres Forest, co. York. That there may
be an order from the Council Board requiring the feoffees of Sir

Allen, to whom the land granted for satisfaction of the debt owing
to him by His Majesty was passed, that they shall not sell any
more of that land until the state of his account be known, and shall

deliver to the Council Board an account stating what they have
sold, to whom, and for how much, and what is left unsold.

Mr. Lewis saith that there is due to him for his entertainment from
Sir Allen 200^., and also for a legacy given to him 160?. If he
could have either of these sums he would proceed, 'fhat Sir Allen

passed the Forest of Galtres by way of mortgage for 9,000i. debt

and 6,000Z. lent. Queries [for] Mr. Alcock. Why in the account

given he saith that 10,00U/. was paid in part for the forest of

Galtres ; whereas in the grant made of that forest it is expressed

that it is passed in consideration of 20,000?. ? Why Sir Allen

passed away for 1.5,000?. that for which he paid 20,000?. ? That it

is offered to take the remainder of Galtre.s Forest, over and above
the 15,000?. which Peter Leonard [paid], for 10,000?. debt. Query

;

[what] paid of Sir Allen's debt [to] Secretary Dorchester, date
14th May 1629 ? [2 pp.]

Dec. [20]. 93. Certificate in favour of Kees Gwynn, eldest son and heir to
Caraigaii, Lewes Gwynn of co. Cardigau, from the justices of the peace of the

county whose names are subscribed. Prefer a statement to the
Lords that he has served the late and present Earls of Oxford for

the space of 18 years, with good credit to himself, yet his father,

for some cause unknown, has disinherited him of all (a proceedin-^,

in their opinion, both unnatural and ungodly), so that he has no
means of maintenance but what he can get by service [Slieet of
paper, with signatures.]

Dec. 30. 94. William Browne, Mayor, and the Aldermen of Norwich, to
l^orwich. the Council. We have endeavoured to enforce the Jving's

proclamation, and your orders for preventing the scarcity and
dearth of corn, but are frustrated by the maltsters and brewers,
who continue to make use of barley which is required to be used
for bread-corn. We had suppressed all the maltsters in this city
who used brewing of beer from making of malt, but although they
desisted themselves, they have suffered their malting-houses to be
used by others, whom we cannot suppress but by order in Sessions
which is too tedious a process to be available. We have ordered
the prices of beer, viz., strong at 68. the barrel, and small at +«.

;

BB 2
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but the brewers withstand our orders, fixing prices, and, continue

to brew and deliver beer of groat and unnecessary prices, at the

inns, taverns, and alehouses in this city by night, so that we can

liave no proof at law to convict, them of that offence. Upon
further search into the occasions of this scarcity we have noticed

that great quantities of wheat are bought weekly by the starch-

makers, We desire that we may be authorised by an Order of

Council to bind over all such delinquents who violate the law by
continuing malting and starchmaking. [Seal gone. 1 p.]

95. Warrant, signed by the King, to Attorney-General Heath,

to prepare a bill for signature containing a grant to Thomas
Viscount Wentwortb, President of the Council in the North, of

the offices of Bailiff of the Franchise of Richmond and Steward

of the same. Chief Forester of the Forest and Keeper of the Castle

of Richmond and Middleham in co. York, now void by decease

of Emanuel, Earl of Sunderland. [1 2)-]

96. Petition of Dudley, Lord North, to the King. The King's

late servant Sir John North having departed this life, a course of

administration was entered upon, and afterwards a wiU was found,

made in 1(322 on his journey to Spain in the King's service, wliere-

iipon Sir Dudley, the petitioner's eldest son, claiming the residue, a

great dissension had arisen. Tlie petitioner prays His Majesty to

interpose and settle the dispute. [1 p.]

97. Petition of Sir Dudley North to the King. Having been

informed that the King intends to determine on Sunday next the

cause touching the estate of Sir John North, the petitioner prays

the King either to take it for granted that it was Sir John's in-

tention to give him the residue of his personal estate, or to enjoin

the registrar of the prerogative Court to attend His Majesty on

Sunday with the depositions. [1 p.]

9.S. Petition of Dr. Matthew Lister, Physician in Ordinary, to

the King. Samuel Waddington of Horsforth, co. York, yeoman,

is committed to gaol for clipping of gold [coin], and when convicted

his estate will escheat to your Jlajesty. In consideration of his

long and faithful service petitioner prays a grant of the forfeiture

of Waddington's estate upon his conviction. [^ p.]

99. Petition of Henrjr Jaye, executor to the will of Alderman

Henry Jaye, deceased, to the King. About 12 years since his

father lent to the Lord Mayor .and Corporation of London l.OOOZ.

towards furnishing the late King James, the day for repayment

being long since past, but neither he nor his father have received any

part of that sum. Your Majesty hath since conveyed and assured

to the City divers lands, tenements, and hei-editaments of great value

for satisfying both principal and interest of the debts and money

borrowed by the late King of the City, whereof petitioner's debt is

part. For payment of the debts and legacies of his late father,

petitioner hns been obliged to borrow money fox which he has long
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paid interest. He has been a suitor to the Mayor and Commonalty
for the money lent by him, with some reasonable interest for

forbearance, or that they'would assure to him a part of the lands fo

gi-anted by your Majesty, which demand they have ref iLsed contrary

to all equity. Prays leave to sue the said obligation and recover

by due course of law. Underwritten by Edward Nicholas,

99. I. Notes explanatory of the conditions and amount of

money advanced by the City to King James. That

petitioner's father had only a general obligation of 1,0001.

under the City seal. Conceiving his case to be different

from any others who lent money for furnishing the late

King, and that he has been hardly dealt luith by the City,

[his prayer deserves some consideration]. [1 jx}

100. Petition of Edward, Earl of Sussex, to the King. Slieweth

that Sir John Ratcliff, knt., great grandfather to petitioner, was
seised of the honours and baronies of Fitzwalter, Egremont, Bullitort,

and Burnells, which did by diverse mean descents descend to

Robert, late Earl of Sussex, as heir to Sir John, who dying without

issue, they passed to petitioner, being his cousin and next heir,

according to the genealogy here stated, who has ever since enjoyed

the same until now, when Sir Henry Mildmay claims them as

belonging to him, as by his petition to your Majesty appears. Prays
reference of the dispute conceraing the pretended title of Sir Heniy
Mildmay to such honourable persons as your Majesty shall choose

in order to a speedy determination. [1 p.]

101. Petition of Edmond, Earl of Mulgrave, to the King. That
he having presented to you an overture for enabling your Majesty
with a certain means to set on the mines royal, to store 3'ou

plentifully with brass ordna,nce, and to stock the soap works, prays
you to bestow on him and his partners, who have expended both
money and pains in discovering and working these mines and
manufactures and must still manage the same, the profit which
shall be raised by the coinage of the 100,000?. of copper moneys,
and so recompense them for the money hitherto laid out on these

works and enable them to clear their engagements and start the
works expressed in the overture, for which your Majesty shall havi;

the adva-ntages herein enumerated. Prays that Commissioners may
be a]"jpointed to see that no more copper money be coined than the
amount above expressed, and that after the arrears due by you to

petitioner are satisfied, together with the money disbursed by the
others on the copper and soap businesses, the remainder [profit] be
wholly employed to erect and stock the works aforesaid. [1 p.]

102. An overture made by Edmond, Earl of Mulgrave, to the
King. Advocating the working of copper mines, the perfectino- of
the manufacture of soap, and coinage of lOO.OOOZ. of copper money.
You were pleased to allow of the coinage of farthings of copper,
which although at first much disliked and opposed, are now found
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to be of much use. Now if you would appoint the coining of so

much copper moneys under petitioner's direction, and make it

current by proclamation, no one being required to take in any
payment above a 20th part of that coin, be it in greater or

smaller payments, you may have the works herein suggested

effected, and gain a large profit, as is expressed in the petition

annexed. [1 p.]

103. Propositions made by the Earl of Mulgrave to the King,

explaining more fully the nature and advantages of the schemes

advocated in his overture as above. Many mines of copper have

been discovered, out of which sundry manufactures may be started,

and the kingdom provided with brass ordnance. The soap now
made here is of materials imported, whereas there is discovered to

be materials sufficient within the kingdom. But for want of

money the setting forward of these works is neglected, which
might be remedied, with much profit to your Majesty, by the

coining of 100,000?. of copper moneys in pence, half-pence, and
farthings, to circulate within England and Ireland, such small coins

of silver being but the loss of so much bullion, and the experience

of farthing tokens showing how necessary the employment of such

coins is. In payments no man need to be enjoined to accept

above the 20th part in those moneys, and no greater sum to be

coined. The Earl and his partners to have the profit of such

coinage to satisfy the money already expended by them upon
these works, to clear their engagements, and to stock and set

forward the works. His Majesty shall have profit hereby yearly

for 31 years, 500 tons of copper delivered at the works for 801.

a ton, which is now worth 140?., so gaining 20,000?. a year, and

more as the proportion of copper increases, possibly in a few years

to 30,000?. or 40,000?. a year. Upon the soap he will have 40s.

per ton, of which 4,000 tons in the year being rented he will have

8,000?. a year. These revenues to commence within two years

after the date of the grant, a year being required for coining the

money and settling the works. The Earl having for many years

allowed 200?. a year to His Majesty for the mines will also release

10,000?. due to him out of the alum, when he shall have received

so much out of the profit of the coinage. [Prays] that this business

may receive expedition, and Commissioners be appointed to see

that the sum to be coined be not exceeded. [1 ^.J

104. Petition of four of the principal officers of the Ordnance
to the King. [A Iready calendared, being a co^iy of Vol. GLXXIX.,
No. 51. i 2x]

105. Petition of Thomas Pilkington and Company, of London,
merchants, to the King. That tliey were interested in the ship,

the " Falcon " of London, Thomas Nelmes, master, which being on
her voyage from Brazil to Lisbon was overpowered by two capers
of Middelburg and Flushing, who agreed that the ship and that
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part of the lading -which belonged to the English should be

delivered in safety to the proprietors, and only what belonged to

the Portuguese should be made prize. The ship having been can ied

by the capers to Flushing has been there detained these three

months. Pray the King's letters to the Lords of the Admiralty of

Middelburg, desiring that their cause may be speedily determined

according to justice, [1 p.]

106. Petition of Sir John Wentworth, knight and baronet, to the

King. That upon petitioning for the money due to liim in arrear

for his service in the wars, a Privy Seal was by your direction

awarded him for payment thereof, but he never received any
benefit thereby. Upon his further suit you were pleased, by an

order of 16th February last made at the Council Board, to lend

him a French prize ship, the " Notre Dame," of 160 tons, and a

pinnace, the " St. Peter," of 60 tons, with their furniture and

equipage for a time specified. That the peace now accorded between

your Majesty and the French King, and the like daily expected

with the King of Spain, has caused petitioner's victuallei's to use

such delays as have been a great hindrance and charge to him,

by reason of the new fitting of the ship and pinnace, and main-

taining them. As the ve.ssels will be little worth at the end of the

time for which they are lent, he prays your Majesty to confer

them upon him as a free gift, so that he may dispose of them
about a foreign plantation, or otherwise as may be more advan-

tageous to him. [] p.]

107. Petition of the same to the same. That upon his former

petition for the gift of the French prize, the '' Notre Dame " and
the pinnace the " St. Peter," you were pleased to refer him to the

Lords Commisbioners for the Admiralty, to whom he addressed

himself, but they without your express pleasure signified cannot

dispose of these vessels. Prays that your Majesty would so signify

your royal pleasure to the Commissioners that they may be trans-

ferred to him, with all their ordnance, ammunition, and equipage,

as your Majesty's free gift, to be by him disposed of to his best

advantage. [^ p.]

108. Petition of the same to the Council. That he being lately

at sea with letters of marque, took a ship in the service of the

King of Spain, laden with prohibited goods consigned to be landed
within his territories, and brought it to England, and, after loner

process in the Court of Admiralty, had her adjudged to him as

lawful prize. But that upon instance made to your Honours by
the Hamburgh Agent [Dr. Peter Volcker] on behalf of the
pretended proprietors, who are Flandrians born though shelter! no-

themselves at Hamburgh in these times of war, you were induced
to make stay of the execution of that sentence. Prays the Lords
to take his cause into consideration, and give order, so that he may
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enjoy his prize according to His Majesty's proclamation, and the

sentence given in his favour against her in the Admiralty Coui-t.

Up-]

109. Memorial of Monsieur d'Espagne to Secretary Dorchester,

To accomplish a work so laborious he ought to have not only a mass

of books but the means to maintain many amanuenses. His small

means will not suffice unless aided by some supplementary allow-

ance. This might be readily found if His Majesty would bestow on

him a little benefice or prebend of moderate revenue. To this end

if Secretary Dorchester would procure for hiin the honour of an
introduction to His Majesty and favour his request he would for

ever be under obligation to him. [F7'ench. ^ p."]

110. Petition of the tenants of the manor of Stoke Newington,

CO. Middlesex, to the Lord High Steward and other officers of the

Green Cloth. Eepresent that this manor time out of mind has been

a parcel of the possessions of the Dean and Canons of St. Paul's

Cathedral, London, who, with their tenants as well resident as not

resident, by grant of King John, whose Letters Patent have been

confirmed and amplified by succeeding kings and queens, and
lastly by the late King James, have been acquitted and freed from

all taxes, tallages, carriages, and provision for the King or his house-

hold to be yielded, paid or done. Nevertheless, about eight years

since a rate towards the provision of King James' household was

assessed and demanded of petitioners, which they refusing to pay,

were summoned to appear before the Green Cloth and some were
committed to prison under protest of their counsel, and for regaining

of their enlargement were obliged to give security for payment of

the rate. And so ever since, more for fear of greatness than of

right, they have paid and done the service whereof they were and are

acquitted [by letters patents]. Pray your Honours for your better

satisfaction to see and peruse these letters patent yourselves, or refer

the doing thereof to His Majesty's Counsel learned in the law, and

to appoint a time when they may attend before you with tiie

letters patents, and thereupon may be discharged of and from these

aforesaid impositions. [1 p.]

111. Petition of Sarah Nethersall to the Oouncih That the five

barrels of gunpowder found at her house marked with the King's

mark were delivered there by Thomas Horsall, as directed by a

letter of her husband's which she has to show. The Lieutenant

of the Ordnance having seized the powder as belonging to His
Majesty's stores, she demanded repayment from Horsall which he

refuses, he being now in the keeping of a messenger. Prays that

upon the examination and before the discharge of Horsall you would
be pleased to receive information touching the clearness of her

husband Robert Nethersall, late boatswain in the yard at Deptford,
in this matter, and give order for the return of the money to her,

the sum being 231. [1 p.]
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112. Petition of George Evelyn to the Council. Understanding

from his servant that there was some profitable trading to be had

in the West Indies, and not finding shipping here, he went into

Flushing, and there he engaged for himself and party a passage in

the ship of Abraham Van-Pier, binding the ship to stay for him till

the 13th of this August. Fearing the ship might have started on

her voyage before he could arrive at Flushing, he contracted with

Mr. Reid, Ensign to Sir John Vere, to enter himself and his men in

his company, intending to remain there till the next spring in case

tlie ship should have started on her voyage, for saving of his charges.

Now being committed by order from this Board to the custody of

a messenger, he is in imminent danger of losing his voyage and so of

being undone. Hopes that his design will appear to be no way
oflFensive to His Majesty or the State. Prays that he may come

speedily to his full answer and be permitted to proceed in his

intended voyage. [1 p.]

113. Petition of the merchants of Newcastle to the Council.

That whereas in this late time of war they have sustained divers

heavy losses at sea, the enemy having taken and sunk most of their

best appointed ships, by occasion whereof, as the shipping of our

port is much decayed, so the merchants, who are mostly young men,

are exceedingly discouraged in the course of their trade, and are

altogether unable to freight whole ships furnished for defence

against such powerful enemies, especially in their Hamburgh and
Netherlands' trade, wherein they seldom adventure above 10 tons

in any [one] bottom ; which, being favourably taken into your
Lordships' consideration upon their former petition, they obtained

liberty by order from your Board to export and import small

quantities of goods in strangers' bottoms under the convoy of the

States of [Holland], as opportunity should serve, which they have
ever since enjoyed, till of late the ofiicers of their Port, under
pretence of His Majesty's Proclamation [of 7th March 1629-30],

renewed in behalf of the Eastland merchants, have refused their

entries, though they suppose you neither intended to recall their

former license nor doth this liberty any way impeach or concern

the privileges of the Eastland Company. Entreat your Lordships'

favourable construction of the forenamed proclamation and directions

to the customers of their port both for discharge of their goods in

that respect questioned, and for their future freedom to ship and
land such small parcels of goods as formerly they have done, [ip.]

114. Petition of John Ashton, Francis Rawlinson, and Nicholas
Marshall in behalf of themselves and the Company of Armourers, to

the Council. That His Majesty having signified his pleasure through
[Conway,] Lord President [of the Council,] that petitioners should
make present preparation of arms for his service, which they are
most ready and willing to perform, desire your Lordships to

express by your order what arms, how many, and what time limited •
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likewise how and from whom they shall receive rate and payment,

that so they may set their plate mills on the work for that service.

115. Petition of John Brock well to'the Council. That before the

issuing of the Proclamation and Book of Orders [28th September
1630] for restraint of transportation of corn, petitioner had bought
in Sussex for his own use and supply of his customers, he being a
brewer in Lenham, co. Kent, 115 qrs. of barley. Complains that the

Justices of the County prohibited his bringing the barley to Lenham,
but ordered him to vent the same at Lewes market, co. Sussex, being-

far remote from Lenham. Prays order that he may transport the

barley to Lenham where he lives. [| |i.]

11 G. Petition of John Bill and Christopher Barker, the King's

Printers, to the Council. Upon their former petition to your Board
representing that several bibles and books of divinity were daily

being printed in holes and corners to the mischief of the public, they
received a reference from you to the Attorney and Solicitor Generals,

on whom they attended, but as yet can obtain no report, by reason

of their preoccupation on other important occasions. Beg that until

the report can be made they may have an order of Council for

stopping the said impressions. [1 p.]

117. Petition of John Jacob, Clerk Extraordinary to the Council

and one of the Farmers of Customs, to the Council. His father was
long since Collector of the Composition of Grocery in trust sometimes
for the King and sometimes for the Lords Stewards, but was never
able to give satisfaction to Alderman Smyth for the 503^. because
the accompt would not produce so much. Offers to submit entirely

to their Lordships' order provided he may be safely and fully

discharged. [1 p.] Annexed,

117. I. Composition by sundry merchants for oils for two years

and three quarters ending at Midsummer 1625, Total,

48U. [1 p.]
117. II. Debts owing by sundry merchants for the composition of

grocery wares. Total, i87L 15s. lOd [| ^,]
117. III. Money due for com,posltion of grocery wares detained

in the hands of sundry merchants for commodities taken

of them by John Gierke for the use of Mr. Thomas Barrett.

Total, IIM. 7s. 9d. [^ p.]

118. Petition of the English merchants for discovery of new
trades, called the Muscovia Company, to the Council. That in March
1626 they petitioned yi u against Nathaniel Edwards, Andrew
Hawes, one Horth, and others of Yarmouth, who, under pretence of

a void Scottish patent, wei-e then setting forth ships for Greenland,
in contravention of the right and privilege of this company and
hmderance of their voyage. Whereupon, after hearing the cause
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before your Lordships, it was ordered, 4th April 1627, that they

should not proceed in their intended fishing voyage for Greenland,

and you directed your letters to the Bailiffs of Yarmouth for stay

of their ships, as by the said order and letters doth appear. Never-

theless, Edwards and Horth, with their partners, proceeded con-

temptuously that year and have taken boldness every year since

to do the like, both against the said order and your order of April

1629 in confirmation thereof, whereby petitioners have suffered very

great losses and damages in the proceeding of their voyages for the

whole [whale ?] fishing. That Edwards and Horth boldly assert

their intention to set forth ships to those parts this present year,

which may not only occasion the loss of that trade but even the

trade with Russia also, which is of very great importance to this

realm. Now, in respect the government and maintenance of those

trades was committed to petitioners, they, out of their duties and

in care for the public good and preservation of the honour and

commerce of this Kingdom, besides their own particular interest, do

offer to your grave considerations the evil consequences and dangers

like to ensue thereby, lest if it should happen that the said country

and trade be lost [by us] to the Dutch by means of such intruders,

petitioners may be blameless and innocent of so great an evil ; for

by the example [of these intruders] others will attempt to do the

like, so that petitioners must either desert the trade, or in defence

of it spill the blood of their countrymen or employ their ships and
forces to preserve that country only for other men's benefits with
assured loss to themselves, the ships and forces set out by these

intruders being not able to defend the country from the Dutch and
other nations as petitioners' ships have done, except His Majesty

will undertake it. And if the trade be not maintained with great

strength of ships and men, the country will soon fall into the hands
of the Dutch, a thing so long sought by them. The consideration

whereof petitioners refer to your grave wisdoms, and pray that

Edwards and Horth may [be sent for] to answer their contempts
before your Lordships and give good security not to attempt the

like hereafter. [1 p.]

119. Petition of Sir John Wake, bart., to the Council. That
being left deeply indebted by his late father. Sir Baldwine Wake,
he was constrained to petition His Majjesty the last year for a
royal protection for himself and others who stand engaged for his

father's debts until money could be raised to satisfy them by
sale of his mother's jointure, which she had consented to out
of her good desire to have her husband's debts paid ; which
protection His Majesty was pleased to grant for one whole year
The sale of such quantity of land lying in remote parts, and the
vexatious suits of creditors, had delayed the satisfaction of these
debts within the limited lime ; but now the land is contracted for
and the money is to be received as soon as the assurances can be
made, and all belonging to his portion he is contented shall go
towards the payment of these debts. Prays the Lords to move
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His Majesty for an extension of his royal protection until the end

of Michaelmas term next. He is the more encouraged to become a

suitor for this favour in that the land is not liable to these debts,

nor he engaged for a great part of them. [1 p.'\

120. Petition of Richard Alport to the Commissioners of the

Admiralty. That for 16 years he has been employed in serving

His Majesty's Navy with flags and ensigns. The principal officers

of the Navy know how efficiently he has performed this service

even when money for the same was not so duly paid as now.

Prays them to give order that he may have the sole employment
for this service, which he will duly execute. [^ p.]

121. Petition of Edmond Berryman, mariner, to Sir JohnLambe,
Sir N. Brent, and others. That he had late a suit in the Admiralty

Court against Richard Baple and William Palmer, merchants, and
others. Defendants, concerning wages and freight to him for a

voyage \\'ith them, the which suit was depending for four years,

and finally sentence given in his .side. The Defendants, being very

potent rich men, have appealed to the Court of Delegates, intending

to weary out petitioner. Having almost consumed his poor estate

in prosecuting this suit, prays respite of time for payment of the

fees to your worships until this suit shall be finally ended, [f |).]

122. Memorandum by William, Marquis of Northampton, for

the Council. Desiring the Lords to write their letters to the

Deputy-Lieutenants of Denbighshire, commanding them to bind

over some of the most refractory in refusiug payment of assess-

ments for supplying the deficiencies in magazine for powder and
shot, the names of whom they have certified, to appear before

their Lordships to answer it, which if the defaulters neglect to do,

he thinks their Lordships will see fit to send a pursuivant for them.

[IP-]

123. Sir Francis Willoughby, Sir Thomas Morton, and Sir

James Scott, to the Council. Recommending the case of Captain

Robert Smith, who had experienced great losses and sufferings in

the late Cadiz voyage, and was shot in tlie thigh at the Isle of

Rhe. Enclosing,

123. I. Copies of certificates and testimonies under the hands

of the Earls of Essex and Newport. [C'opi/. 1 p.]

124. Report made by William Boswell, Clerk Extraordinary, to

the Council. That he has considered of the quarter books of the

Office of the Ordnance, and particularly examined the exceptions

exhibited against the same by Sir John Heydon, Lieutenant of

that oflBce. Finds that the quarter books for divers preceding

years, and those which are at present made out in discompt of

the yearly allowance or ordinary of 6,000Z. per annum assigned to

that office, in their title, form, subject, and end, are repugnant to

Hia Majesty's Seal Dormant jvud the instructions of the Commjs-
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sioners for that office, wbich prohibit the officers to exceed the said

sum in any one year. The various sums surcharged, often amounting
to many thousand pounds, appear to have been employed neither

according to His Majesty's Privy Seal nor the Instructions of the

Commissioners. Provisions are charged upon His Majesty's

payment without warrant, and great sums contrary to the express

order of the Lord Treasurer and Chancellor of the Exchequer.

The accompts of weight, measure, and price very confusedly kept.

Prices of provisions generally very excessive. Provisions proper

to one Privy Seal have been charged and paid for upon other

several Privy Seals. Some payments upon the ordinary have
been put oiF for years for others which had no right claim upon
the ordinary. These points he conceives very worthy of the

Lords' consideration, for His Majesty's honour and service.

D'7ideri('ritten,

124. I. After the retv/rn of this report the officers were con-

vented before the Lord Gottington and the Attorney-

General, and so far convinced as themselves became
suitors that they might be permitted to rectify the

Quarter Books then in question, which upon promise

of reformation ivas granted, but in lieu of correcting

the errors the officers retreated their promise, ctnd luithout

the subscription, approbation, orprivity of the Lieutenant,

to whom it properly and solely belongs, they caused
the same boohs surreptitiously to be delivered into His
Majesty's Receipt [of the Exchequer] ivithout any alteration.

In which perverse disposition they professed themselves

resolved to persist until the Lords shall expressly order
the contrary. [1 p.]

125. An Act for reformation of abuses committed in the Court
of Marshalsea and for limitation of the same [5 Jac. 1. See Lords
Journals ii., 508, 516.] It is described in the margin as "The true
copy of the Bill depending in the Higher House of Parliament
against the Marshalsea." Subjoined,

125. I. Objections to the 2Jreamble of the Bill.

125. II. Objections to the law.

125. III. These are the benefits, amongst mo.ny others, luhich the

Commonwealth receiveth by the Court of Marshalsea.
It is therefore prayed the jurisdiction of this Court may
still continue as it hath been used time out of mind,
and not be altered by this new Bill.

[Tliese copies probably have reference to the alterations made
in that Court in the sixth year of Charles I., when the Curia
Palatii was erected by Letters Patent and made a Court of Record
with power to try all personal actions, its jurisdiction extending
1 2 miles abuut ^\'llitehall.^
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126. Memorandum of public businesSj found among the Conway
Papers. To entreat Lord President [Conway] to send for Sir Henry
Martin and to deal with him either for a present sum or a yearly

portion out of the Prerogative Court towards the planting of wood
and timber trees in church lands and in His Majesty's particular

lands, according to that trust and charge which is committed to

the petitioner, R[ichard] D[aye] [see Vol. CLIX., No. 23] by letters

under the Signet. These are pious uses, and Sir Henry Martin,

as Judge of that Court, usually gives forth money to such uses out

of receipts for letters of administration. He gave lately towards

the mending of the highway at Lambeth and towards paving of

their streets in Windsor. At the hearing of the cause of the

impropriations lately at the Council Table it was agreed by the

Lords that a certain yearly portion of money might be issuing out

of that Court to-ward the purchasing of impropriations. And
though the general collection for that purpose be not yet ordered,

nevertheless the petitioner intends to collect privately for it, and
therewith also to travail for the plantation of woods, the only stay

whereof is the want of maintenance, and if His Majesty were

rich it would be better for him to give 10,000 J. than to lose any one

year in the work of plantation. Sir H. Martin, in furthering this

request, would do a work pleasing to God and pleasing and
profitable to the King and State, both to the Church and Common-
wealth. [Richard] Amherst, Serjeant-at-Law, is of opinion that

the Prerogative Court may well afford 2,000?. yearly toward the

purchasing of impropriations. And if so toward the work, then

somewhat to him that travails therein, to the end that nothing may
be deducted out of the collections for allowance of fees. [1 p^

127. Articles tu be administered to Sir Thomas Jay, [Mnster of

the Armoury,] by the Commissioners of the King's Armouries.

Touching [a grant lately obtained by him of all the old armour

in the Tower]. You are required to certify the number and value

of the old armours at the time of your entry into the office of

His Majesty's Armoury, and how many you have since sold.

Whether did you find more than 1,000 armours, which were

returned from the expedition to the Isle of Rh^ and never employed

in service ? What number of armours were there bought in the

Low Countries and never employed ? Did you command any
serviceable armours to be brought out of the King's armoury to

the house of Oliver Duncombe, to be conveyed out of the Tower ?

Did you know that Sir Allen Apsley took bonds or recognizances

in his lifetime for John Cowper's appearance at the Middlesex

Sessions House, there to answer his felonious taking of the King's

armours out of the armoury in the Tower ? Did you undertake to

suppress Cowper's recognizance taken as aforesaid, upon condition

that Cowper should surrender his patent of Surveyor's place of

the armoury ; as also to clear a debt of 601. which you then owed
to him ? Did you, after Cow])er's surrender of that place, receive

1 60J. of Joseph Butler to obtain for him the Surveyor's place ; and
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did you not know before sneh agreement with Butler that one

Rawlinson had the reversion of the fee belonging to that place ?

128. Articles [propounded by Roger Falkener] to be administered

on His Majesty's behalf by the Commissioners of the King's

Armouries to the following persons :

—

To John Cowper, late Surveyor of His Majesty's Armoury
in the Tower: Have you been an ofBcer in the armoury at

the Tower from 1607 to 1628, and have you not as well had the

charge of all armours coming in as going out of that armoury ?

Have you not lent or sold out of the armoury to divers persons the

following, viz., 19 horsemen's armours, 306 corselets, and 122
" curates " for footmen, and if so, to whom ? Have you not sold

207 pair of " powldrons " for footmen's armour, and if so, to whom ?

To John Rowdon : Whether have you a patent to enjoy the

clerk's place of His Majesty's Armoury, and if so of what date ?

What horse or footmen's armours have you borrowed out of the

Tower ?

To William Crouch, TJiomas Stephens, Rowland Foster, and
Thomas Curson : Whether have you received any armours being

newly translated out of the armoury, and who gave you warrant

or leave so to do ? Have you not received and retained any old

backs and breast pieces of old armour out of the Tower ?

To Abraham Sissers [Sizers], Miles Sara, Augustine Crips, and
Richard Alison : Do you know Robert Thurby, a late workman
in the armoury at the Tower, to make choice of certain " vambraces
and powldrons " for horsemen's armours in the armoury ?

To William Crouch : Have you received to your own use any
' close head pieces, powldrons, and vambraces " for horsemen's

armours out of the armoury ? \_l p-]

129. Interrogatories similar to the preceding, but with some
slight alterations, endorsed by Secretary Coke, " Falkener's intei--

rogatories." [2 pp.]

130. Articles similar in most respects to the preceding and for

the same persons. Those to be addressed to John Cowper differ

considerably, e.g., Have you continued an officer in the Tower
from 1626; if so, have you had the charge and keeping of all

armours coming in and going out of the armoury ? What number
of footmen's armours do you know translated by John Piwell,

armourer, for King James's use in the lifetime of Sir Henry Lee,

Master of the King's Armoury ? To examine Abraham Sizers as

to what he knows of the master armourers of London, for he has

said great words in compan}' and he knows much of them. [2 pp.^

131. Notes [by Secretary Coke in reference to the case of

Dr. Jerome Beale, Master of Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, and the

complaints against him]. That where a certain number of Fellows
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is fixed by statute, their prse-elections are utterly forbidden.

Authorities quoted in proof of this. [^ p.]

132. Account of money paid to John Phillips, late soldiei- in

Guernsey, and what remains due to him. Total received,

211. Is. Id.; remaining due to him, 11. lis. 7d. So he has received

his whole pay, less 31s, 7d., though the King has paid but for ten

months. [1 p.]

133. List of the names of Lieutenants of the Tower from the

reign of Henry VIII. till Charles I., both inclusive. [] ^ pp.]

134. Notes endorsed in Laud's hand, " The feofment of

Norwich." Names of the 12 trustees for [advancement of] the

religion in Norwich and Norfolk. These trustees in their orders

which they have framed, have set down divers qualifications for

the men [preachers] whom they intend to provide for, as that they

must be graduates, conformable to the orders of the Church, &c.,

but this only to the eye of the world. They have gathered up
among good people 200L, which they have sent up to " our proto-

trustees in London," who will pay to one BridgeSj an absurd and
turbulent fellow, by the way of Christian usury, 20^. per cent,

yearly. That which they call at London spiritual preaching he calls

preaching by expressions. [2 pp.]

135. Regulations and instruction.s by the Bishop of Peterborough

with reference to a lecture established at the church of Kettering,

CO. Northampton. I am content that a lecture shall be preached

as heretofore by the divines herein named. [In margin] : Except
there be an order, that every Friday shall be supplied by one of

the lecture, all will be to little purpose, for by a new trick,

Christmas, Easter, Whitsuntide, and the Long Vacation are made
non-le[cture]. And then inconformable factious strangers supply

the place and mar all that is made at other times. Some of the

names of the clergymen are annotated in the margin, e.g., " He is

idle and will not hold." \_Sheet of paper.]

136. List in Secretary Dorchester's hand specifying the several

orders of monks and friars ; when and from whom they had their

origin or commencement. [Latin. 5 pp^

137. Report representing the present state of matters connected

with the management and arrangement of the office of the Great

Wardrobe. That there is wanting of the ordinary assignment for

this year since 15th April last, 4,100?,, whereof 3,000?. was received

by the Master [Earl of Denbigh] of the Wardrobe or his deputy
during the time of the delaying of the establishment of the orders

;

and 1,100?. has been issued since by Sir Bevis Thelwall, [Clerk of

the Wardrobe,] contrary to the ordei-s, for things due in the

preceding year, wherebj? the tradesmen, who have delivered in their

wares in this year (wiiich has been :i time of great charge,s, by
reason of the provisions made for the Queen's lying-in and for the
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nursery, and for want of other provisions, -which should have been

furnished in former years but have only been supplied since 15th

April) are very much prejudiced and almost discouraged from

further service. Besides, the clerks of the [several] vsrardrobes

and stables do much suffer, in their credit, who upon taking these

wares for His Majesty's service do subscribe the tradesmen's bills

and books to see them satisfied for the same. That by the joining

(if the clerks of the wardrobes and stables with the Master of the

Wai-drobe and his deputy in the prizing of the tradesmen's bUls,

there has been much saved to the King of what was formerly

allowed, and no man justly discontented. The tradesmen now,

seeing the money otherwise disposed of that should give them
satisfaction, do much complain that their bills were abated and
that they have no certainty of their money. That by reason of the

differences between the Deputies of the Wardrobe and Sir Bevis

Thelwall, 2,000?., part of the assignment payable out of the C"Urt
of Wards, which should have been paid in at All-Hallowtide, is

not yet received ; the receipt of other money due to the Wardrobe
is much neglected. That the increase of liveries consumes a great

part of the assignment, and much prejudices the King's service for

emptions. That whereas Sir Bevis Thelwall pretends a weariness

of being joined with the Deputy of the Wardrobe for the receipt

and issuing of money, and labours to bring in Mr. Grimsditch in

his stead, who, if admitted, would not undertake that charge without
an allowance from the King for it, and so bring a charge upon the
King to no purpose. If Sir Bevis should relinquish the ofiice it

would be well to confer it upon the clerks of the wardrobes and
stable, both or either of whom would perform it faithfully without
additional charge. This I say that His Majesty may be pleased

to trust his own servant before a stranger, not out of any desire I

have of the employment to gain by it, but for the advancement of

the King's service. [1^ j^P-]

138. Particulars of the case of Edward Prince, Plaintiff, versus
Thomas and Ellinor Woodward and George Helliar, Defendants, in
the Court of Star Chamber. The Bill is for supposed selling of
iron by the Defendants, being ironmongers, with false weights, in

order to undersell the Plaintiff" und others of that trade, charging
14/. per ton, whereas the Plaintiff' and others selling good weight
could Jiot afford it undo- lU. 5.s. the ton. And the Bill contains
three particular charges, liesides a genernl charge since August,
4 Car. The substance of the Plaintiff "s proofs. The substance of
the proofs for the Defendants. [1 p.]

139. Copies of three letters, with name of writer or date. One
is addressed to Mr. Hulbert, and another to William Noy. In the
letter to Hulbert the writer desires him to cause the letters he
sends by this bearer to be delivered to his cousin Noy ; also entreats
him to sue out the writer's patent for the shrievalty of Cornwall

y isw, C C
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and to procure a warrant to discharge the present Sheriff from
his office, and cause it to be delivered to him. [1^ pp.]

140. Fragment bearing this endorsement : "Richard Preston's

petition to the Governors of the Charterhouse." [See Vol. CLXVI.,
No. 46.]
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Collection of Admiralty orders and returns respecting the

conservancy of the river Thames, its cleansing and rights of

fishing and oyster getting on its banks and reaches in Essex and

Kent. The rights below-bridge being iu the Lord Admiral, tiiese

returns were probably collected by order of the Duke of

Buckingham, and his Lieutenant Sir Henry Martin, as Judge of

the High Court of Admiralty. Tliey comprise ancient copies

of orders and instructions made in the reigns of Henry YIIL,

Edward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth, from which Edward Nicholas

probably prepared his notes calendared under date March 1631

[see Domestic Calendar, Car. I., Vol. 18G, No. 114], preparatory to

the granting of the Commission for fishing, dated 19th July 1632

[see Domestic Calendar, Car. I., Vol. 221, No. 1]. They further

comprise returns and certificates produced in the Court of

Admiralty iu a suit between the hundreds of Gillingham and
Milton, touching the limits of their several rights of fishing,

besides writs issued by Lord Admiral Nottingham [who sold his

rights to the Corporation of London for 6001,, but as he could

only transfer these for his own time, they reverted to the Lord
High Admiral's jurisdiction, under George Duke of Buckingham.
The latest date is July 1631.]

C C 2
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Jan. 6. 1. The Council to the Earl of Danby. Transmitting a copy of

the proclamation against the planting of tobacco. Requests him to

see it enforced in the Island of Guernsey under his government,
and to destroy the plants and herbs of tobacco already planted.

If any merchants shall trade from thence in tobacco of foreign

growth, either in English or stranger's bottoms, he is to take

security that it be brought to London, and to no other port within

or without England. {Braft. 1 p.]

Jan. 22. 2. Petition of the Master, Wardens, and Commonalty of the Art

of Brewers in the City, to the Council. That men have deserted

other trades for that of brewing, to the utter overthrow of the

freemen of that Company and its government, and contrary to

their charter and ordinancey. Upon complaint made to His

Majesty he signified his pleasure to the Lord Mayor for transferring

such as were free of other companies to the Brewers', to which

order most have conformed, but Tryamore Sparkes and a few

others, having entered on the trade of brewing, refuse to conform

to His Majesty's pleasure, and your Lordship's letters. Complain
of words uttered by Sparkes in contempt of the Council's authority,

and to petitioners' much prejudice, as by the affidavit annexed

appears [already calendared, see Vol. CLXXXIII., No. 8]. Pray

that Sparkes and the others may be cited before the Council to

answer the premises and have further order taken with them.

[1 P-]

Jan. 31. 3. Certificate by Sir Edward Eodney and William Capell,

Justices of the Peace for the hundreds of Winterstoke, Brent, and

Bempstone, co. Somerset, to the High Sheriff. We have put in

execution His Majesty's order for preventing and remedying the

dearth of grain and other victual. AVe find upon inquiry that

there is not corn sufficient in this division for the necessary

provision of the inhabitants, the husbandry consisting much of

grazing. Since our meeting on the fOth of November last, the

price of wheat has been at 7s., a noble and six shillings a bushel

in Wrington market ; barley and beans at 4s., and oats at 2s.

per bushel. As a special means to further this service we have

suppressed all the ale-houses within our division, finding that a

very great quantity of grain was unprofitably and viciously

wasted. Immediately upon our suppression of these houses the

market was plentifully served with malt and barley, and the prices

abated. Upon our acquainting the Bench at our last Sessions with

the benefit which appeai-cd upon our ])roceodings herein, it was

generally apjiroved, ami thin-o ordorud—That all ale-houses in that

county should be suppressed, except on great roads and in such

towns aa were not sufficiently supplied with inns to receive
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travellers ordinarily. We conceive if such course were generally

taken, especially in the corn countries, it would be a great means

to prevent the dearth and high prices of corn, and also other

infinite inconveniences and disorders proceeding from tliose

houses. [Sheet of paper.] Endorsed : " Received 10 March

1G30-1."

4. Certificate of J. Tomlinson, Mayor, and two Aldermen of

Bristol. That the bearer, Patrick Haye, of Steynton, co.

Pembroke, has delivered here at the quay, out of the " James," of

Milford, 300 bushels of oats, GO of wheat, and 60 of barley, all

Winchester measure, all which were here sold for the use of the

inhabitants. [1 p.]

5. Sir Philip Carteret to Edward Nicholas. Concerning the

payment of the remaining 400i. for the fortifications at Jersey.

[Damaged. 1 |j.]

[Feb. 25.] 6. Admiralty jurisdiction. The effect of the Judges' pro-

hibitions for freight, wages, and building of ships. It is desired

that the Judges of the King's Bench would forbear to prohibit the

[Lord High] Admiral to proceed, for the reasons herein stated :

—

1. In matters of mariner's wages, or freight or hire of ships. 2.

For matters of building, repairing, or victualing of ships. Upon
the like request in 1575 the then Judges did yield that the

Admiral was properly to take cognizance of such business, as

appears hy the records of the Admiralty. In 19 Elizabeth, the

Queen, upon some such interruption given to the justice of the

Admiralty by prohibitions, granted a special commission to the then

Judge of the Admiralty to hear and determine causes of that

nature, expressly forbidding the Judges of the King's Bench, or

other her Justices, to give any interruption therein, which com-
mi.ssion was quietly executed for many years. If any doubt be
expressed as to the truth of the reasons above said, it is desired

that the Lords would inform themselves by inquiry from the

subject who by lamentable experience is very sensible thereof,

namely, the Trinity House and the Corporation of Shipwrights.

[4 pp.]

Feb. 25.

[Feb.]

March 4.

Stansted

Mountfitchet.

vpp.i

7. Another copy of the same. [7 pp.]

8. Suggestions addressed by Sir Thomas Button to the Lords
of the Admiralty. [Already calendared, see Vol, GLXXXV.,
No. 88.]

9. The Justices of Peace to Sir Thomas Bendyshe, Bart.,

High Sheriff of Essex. According to His Majesty's Book of
Orders and Commission for the better execution of the laws for

relief of the Poor, and well ordering and training up of Youth in
trades, and for reformation of disorderly persons, together with
the Lords' letters to you of the 31st January, we have met in the
hundred of Dunmow and pther places, and have there published
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these orders and commission, and given the same in charge to the

country to put in execution. We have withal extracted out of

them certain articles which we conceive most necessary to ha

generally communicated amongst them for the better discharge

of their duties in that behalf, and have appointed days of meetino;

the next month to receive an account of their performance. We
send you a copy of these Articles that you may make return

thereof to the Justices of Assize for this county. [1 p.]

Enclosed,

9. I. Copy of articles collected out of His Majesty's Book of

Orders and Commission for the better execution of

dAvers laws, which the High Constables are to send into

every parish. [2 pp.]

10. Bond of John Bennett, of Chester, to Henry Browne, citizen

and clothworker of London, for payment of 132^. 16s. 7d. on

25th August next. [^ p.]

11. Certificate by Sir William Russell and four others, late

Commissioners for the Navy, in behalf of Judith Newman, widow
of Eichard Newman, whose conduct was exemplary in his office as

CJei'k to the Commissioners. [^ p.]

12. Edward Dacres to Secretary Dorchester. I can do no less

than inform you of my Lord's [the Duke of Lennox's] intentions for

voyaging, and demand your advice. In the country there is a

great famine, so we shall be put to very hard shifts. The King, with

his army, has devastated the country where they have passed.

I doubt France will be the furthest of our ti-avels, for we are fallen

from our hopes of seeing Italy, unless during winter we should go

into Spain. At the Duke's return he purposes to pass through

Flanders and Holland and to pass another winter at Paris, yet

without your permission and the Duchess's leave he has no inten-

tion [to do so], because it will be as expensive at least as now it

hath been. I shall endeavour that he shall spend his time as well

as he may for his advantage in seeing tlie country. I hope the books

which I sent you have come to hand, as also the " Josephus " which
I sent by Hans the Dutchman. [Defective. 1 p.]

13. Certificate from the Justices of the Peace in the hundred of

Doddingtree, co. Worcester, to Sir Arthur Smythes, knt., High
Slier'ifF, giving the price of corn and grain on market-day at

Tenbury. We have inquired concerning maltsters, and cannot find

that any malt has been made within this hundred since the last

general sessions for the county, except for domestic use or by

especial license. [^ p.]

14. Sir Philip Carteret to Secretary Dorchester. Since my last

to you concerning the fortification of Castle Elizabeth and the

money promised by the Lord Treasurer, I have received by a

French gentlewoman and her husbe^nd, a Breton, most injurious
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calumniations and foul aspersions against myself and to the

dishonour of His Majesty, in whose seat of justice 1 then sat.

Causes of this nature have been always, by His Majesty's prerogative

and the privileges of this island, reserved to His Majesty's

cognizance and the Lords' ; accordingly the King's officers and myself
have appealed to His Majesty's justice. The Lieutenant-Governor
has sent a relation of the passages to Sir Thomas Jermyn, our
Governor [Vice-Chamberlain of the Household], who is entreated

to present the cause to the Lords, and this bearer, the King's

Procureur, is to attend your pleasures, who, with Mr. Nicolls, can

inform more fully of this cause. [Seal with arms. 1 p.]

15. Certificate of the Justices of the Peace in the hundred of

Halfshire, co. Worcester, to Sir Arthur Smythes, knb., Higli

Sheriff, reporting the prices of the several sorts of corn and grain

in the markets of Kidderminster, Bromsgrove, and Stourbridge.

No malt has been made- within this hundred since the last general

sessions for the county, except for domestic use or by special license.

16. Certificate by Sir Thomas Bendyshe, Bart., High Sheriff of

Essex, delivered to the Justices of Assize for that county in

compliance with the Council's letter. That he has dispersed the

Books [of Orders] according to the directions in the Lords' lettei-s,

and the Justices of the Peace have distributed tliemselves into six

divisions as herein particularized. Has received from the Justices

of Dunmow a letter and certain articles, which are both annexed to

this certificate. [1 p.]

17. Advice for prevention of the Plague, containing necessary

cautions how to hinder the spreading thereof, and the care that

must be had when it is begun. Required by the King's command
[to be] delivered by the Lords of the Council to the Physicians in

Ordinary and those of the College [of Physicians] of London, the

19th of March. [Translation from the French, already calendared,

see Vol. CLXXXriL, JSfo. 60. 31 pp.]

March 31. 18. Sir John Heydon's objections against the Quarter Book
ended 31st March 1631, in one column ; and the answers of the
ofiicers [of the Ordnance] thereunto in a parallel column. Relative

to the supply, prices, and management of His Majesty's stores.

[6 pp.]

March. 19. Petition of Thomasine Priaulx, relict of Thomas De Lisle,

and Peter de Lisle, his son and heir, of Guernsey, to the Privy
Council. Relative to the seizure and forfeiture of the estate of

the said late Thomas De Lisle on pretence of an obsolete law
contained in the ancient " Customary of Normandy," under which
all his estate was seized and forfeited to the Crown by reason of
his having taken interest upon money lent within a year and a day
before his death, Pray, in regard the whole of their estate is

March 30.
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questioned upon a law never enforced, and which if it should be

would overthrow all trade in the isle, that their Lordships would
be pleased, in accordance with the reports of Sir Henry Martin
and the Attorney-General, to command that all the parties

interested herein may attend the ^present Attorney-General, and
that in the meantime stay of all proceedings may be had until

upon a further examination and report concerning the execution of

this obsolete law, their lordships shall signify their further pleasure,

They further pray that in the meantime they may be permitted to

proceed in the ordinary way for recovery of their just debt against

Zachary Koberta. [1 p.]

April 5. 20. Captain Thomas March to Edward Nicholas, Secretary to

the Commissioners of the Admiralty. It being uncertain when
the Lords of the Admiralty will hold a court, I pray you to stand

my friend in preferring the letters Secretary Coke has given order

for to the Lords to get them signed, and I will send for them by
the Lynn post. If the boatswain and gunner do hold their

resolution then I pray you to file my petition (see 19th March,

Vol. CLXXXVL, No. 11.5) with theirs to the Lords, and cause them
to be read both together. [^ ^j.]

April 29. 21. Notes by Secretary Coke on the examinations 'of Edmond
Tomkins and Robert Hunt about the letter to Mr. Wilson, at the

Antwerp tavern. Reported that Mr. Wilson's man was questioned

about a letter delivered to the King by the Lord Mayor. [2 pp.]

April 29. 22. [Sir Thomas Roe] to the Duchess [Dowager] de la Tre-

mouille. I had not the ambition to trouble you for a reply to my
letters ; I was satisfied when I had presented my devotions to your
service. Concerning the Patriarch of Constantinople (Cyril-Lucar,

see Vol. 193, No. 9) I am sorry to confess that since ray departure

I h.ave not heard of any other progress in our design, but only that

brief confession [of faith by Cyril] which was sent to me, and was
since published in France. I am sorry that the Dutch Ambas-
sador with you made such haste, for I gave other counsel not to

provoke the adversary by writing, but to proceed in his own
church by teaching, for we see by experience it hath raised

enemies ; but among them I wonder at thi-ee Epistles of Tilenus

printed in your last " Mercury," in which he inveighs against him,

and seeks to stamp that confession for a counterfeit. I confess it

matters not much what such a man writes who has once changed

his party, and is therefore angry. Dispute between Cyril and

Tilenus, an Arminian. The one by reading God's book found the

truth, while the other by studying himself lost it. I will send

your Excellence a relation of the whole proceeding between him
and the Jesuits, wherein the world shall see that Cardinal Bandini

doth charge him to be a Protestant, and requires of him only to

renounce and curse them, and then that the Pope will receive him
into favour and protection, I fear the sudden printing of that
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paper has made tlie Patriarch wary not to declare himself.

[Probably a tiunslation from the French. Copy. 1^ pp.]

[April,] 23. Petition of Claes Leonarts, Eoskam, and Rochus Jobsen,

merchants of Zeeland and owners of the "Swan," fisherboat, to the

King. Represent that the " Swan," being chased by a flyboat of

Dunkirk, was run aground by her master in the Humber, hoping
there to enjoy the protection of your Majesty's chamber, as in

former times all Kings and Queens of England have granted

unto their friends, and especially to the subjects of the States of

the United Provinces, your Majesty's good friends and allies.

Nevertheless, Peter Carlingke, captain of the Dunkirk fly-boat, in

a most bold manner towed their fish boat off your shore, and
having taken out of her all the company, except one John Weale.

put into her five of their own men to bring her to Dunkirk. Pray
an order for restitution of their boat and furniture so taken from
your Majesty's ground, and for the delivery of her master and
company out of the prison at Dunkirk, that so they may be

freely set at liberty without any charges or expenses. [1 p.]
Annexed,

23, I. Deposition of John Weale to the above effect, certified

before the Notary Public of the Provincial Court in

Holland. [Translated out of Dutch. 3 2^P>-]

April. 24. Petition of William Dwight of London, Chandler, to the
Council. That he having been connnitted by warrant from your
Lordships of 2nd April last, remains close prisoner in Newgate.
Fears that a letter written by his apprentice has further given
offence to you for which he is very sorry. Has been much
prejudiced by loss of the load of meal which was taken from him
by the riotous women, and by being deprived of his trade, as well
as by his imprisonment. Upon his humble submission prays to be
enlarged out of prison. [1 p.]

[April.] 25. Similar petition from the same to the same, with some verbal
alterations. [1 p.]

May -j%. 26. [Sir Thomas Roe] to Frederick, Elector Palatine and King of
Loudon. Bohemia. Assures him of his devotion and hopes to take part in

the universal rejoicing, when his Majesty will reap the fruits of
his long patience. We have the more confidence in that we see
the hand of God, who alone can establish the throne of princes, all

powerful to strengthen for the good cause the armies of the King of
Sweden, whose victories so opportunely obtained, are not only
gratifying to the King my master, but have encouraged the sendino-
to him such reinforcements as now they have raised here. Two
days since the Marquis of Hamilton went post for Scotland, where
he has 3,000 men ready, in order to give order for their despatch
and embarkation. There is no other cause of delay but the ex-
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pectation of Sir Jacob Ashley, and the 12th of June is fixed for the

departure of the Marquis. Good success depends upon a final

conclusion with France, which is in a fair way of advancement,

Then it is thought the two crowns will send and declare for the

King of Sweden. In the meantime Sir Robert Anstruther and
Monsieur Rusdorff will conduct negotiations and their way is made
very plain by the success of these arms. [French. Copy. 2 pp.]

May 24. 27. Sir Thomas Roe to Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia. How
London. disproportionate my ability and credit here are to my aifections to

do your Majesty service, T will trust to the relation of your servant

with whom I have often freely communicated my thoughts, and
have left him somewhat to say which will not become a letter. The
Marquis [Hamiltom] is returned, and they say he has made some
levies in Scotland [for the service of the King of Sweden], but these

here do not yet appear ; all that is done, is tlie wastrant signed to

inferior officers to assist his in the raising [of men]. In the mean-
time, and in the best season for action, the King of Sweden wants
[aid] and I fear will take disdain. We speak here secretly of

sending to him and of uniting with France for his support, but if

your Majesty will give me leave to guess at the mysteries of State,

my opinion is that we stay and defer until the first letters of Sir

Robert Anstruther after his first audience at Vienna, and by such
hopes as we shall receive of him, to guide our resolution, which is a

dangerous course at this conjuncture ; for if the Emperor find

himself pressed in Germany he will say any thing to hinder us from
uniting, and weaken the party much by want of that reputation

and aid ; and then if the King [of Sweden] and princes do prosper

without us, certainly they will not take our cause into their cai'e

who would not partake in the chai-ge and danger ; but these are my
fears only, and I pray to God they may be false. At this time in

the Court is some working
;
yet did I never see any alteration make

my game the fairer, and therefore I am now going into the country,

where I am sure I may be chosen Whitsun-Lord without envy and
hold my dignity with security. If you please to lay any of your
commands upon me I dare do them, and will never believe but

that my master's opinion of me is much better than he hath yet

testified. The Lord Treasurer admits me and uses me friendly

;

there wants only one thing,—trust, in which I never failed to any
that knew me. It is thought also that the Earl of Holland may be

Admiral ; but what will be the issue of these cabals, I cannot judge.

Sure we are there are two parties that carry all from the third.

This is a ground for your Majesty to ask questions, and then I

beseech you bum my letter; no cabinet is faithful enough in

these times, and men make my sense to their own use. When your

Majesty has occasion to mention me to any of these Lords, it will

do me good, and I am persuaded the greatest is your friend and
serv'ant and hath expressed it in Mr. Deynley's [John Dinley's]

business, which you may please to take notice of by a letter; for so,

while you give thanks, you oblige, and I was bold to use your
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Majesty's name in ifc for his dispatch. I humbly kiss His Majesty's

[the King of Bohemia's] hands, towliom as soon as Sir James Spence

shall be here arrived, who is expected from the King of Sweden,

though it be not known, I will write, if but to continue the memory
of my devotion, [Copy, li pp.]

May. 28. Report of the Earl of Danby to the Council in a cause

depending between John Blanch, the elder, and the widow Gardiner,

inhabitants of the island of Guernsey, concerning a bargain and
purchase by him made of a messuage and lands of the lady's

deceased husband. [2 pj?.']

May. 29. An extract of certificates returned to the Council since tbe

beginning of January last from cos. Leicester, Derby, Notts , and
Hunts., of enclosures of land and common in these several counties.

U nderivritten,

29. I. The Jiostices of the said counties are of opinion that the

several enclosures of five acres and tmider are no tuc.y

prejudicial to the good of the commomveul, or tend to

depopulation, but are very necessary for the maintenance

of tillage. [2 pp.]

[May.] 30. A clause extracted out of the Charter granted to the Governor
and Company of Silkworkers of London, empowering them to

search, view and try all manner of silk and silk wares, gold and
silver thread, and all manufactures of the same ; and any which
they shall suspect to be falsely or corruptly dyed, or wrought of

any counterfeit or insuflicient materials, the Governor or his Deputy
shall cause to be burned or destroyed in some public place near

adjoining, in the presence of freemen and others of that Company.

[May]. 31. Petition of the Weavers of London to the Council. Represent

that by their charter, confirmed by Act of Parliament, they have had
liberty for many ages to buy raw silk and to put it out for dyeing,

and to work or sell the same ; also to search for reformation of

abuses and prevent others from using their trade unless they are

free of their Company, or otherwise admitted, as by their Charter

and ordinances may appear. That of late some falsehood having been
practised in the dyeing of silk, it has been desired by certain com-
mittees in London, under colour for reformation, that the weavers
and others should be restrained from buying raw silk. But that such

restraint is against the Weavers' Charter and will turn to the hurt

of the Commonwealth
;

preventing them from making their rich

stuff's and laces for the nobility, gentry and commonalty as is

fitting. That they are willing to submit to reformation and have
the best knowledge of silks, besides, their Company is mucli
prejudiced by false dying of silk. Pray the Lords to give order as

well that they may not be restrained from buying of raw silk, as

that they may continue to search for abuses practised by others
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using the trade of weaving. Lilcewise that they would arfford the

Company the like favour as to other Companies is extended in sucli

cases, and employ a pursuivant to bring persons so offending before

their Honours, if there be cause, or else before the master and
assistants of the Weavers' Company. [1 p.]

June IJ. 32. Letter of Attorney by Lawrence Stonynought, of Fazakerley,

CO. Lancaster^ constituting Eichard Mercer, of Walton, his attorney,

to receive an obligation of WOl. given by him to the use of Gowen
Hudson, and now by an order made in the Court of Exchequer to be

re-delivered into that Court in Trinity Term to his use. [1 p.]

June 14. 83. Report by the Earl of Danby to the Council. Explaining
St. James's, his decision in the cause depending between John Blanche and

Peter Gosselin, of Guernsey. That parties ajDpealing should give

caution in the Island, which Blanche having hitherto disobeyed, he

is required to conform to the practice before he be admitted to

prosecute further, and in the meantime to pay to Gosselin such

reasonable costs and chai'ges for his undue prosecution as the Bailiff

and Jurats of Guernsey shall adjudge meet. [1 p.]

June 14, 34. Pleas of inheritance in the suit of Peter de L'Isle, principal

heritor of the late Thomas de L'Isle, and Jean Blanche, the first

held on the 11 th November 1628 before Amice de Carteret, Bailifl

of Guernsey, and the second on 14th June 1631 before Jean de

Quetteville, Bailiff. [French. 1 p.]

June 20. 35. Report of the Earl of Danby to the Council. Has heard the

business concerning the suit between Zachary Roberts, of Guernsey,

and Peter de Lisle, Jurat, and Thomasa Preaux, relict of Thomas
De Lisle, all of that Island, Defendants. His opinion as required by
their Lordships' reference [see March]. Particular points urged on
either side. [1 ^- pp.]

June 22. 36. List giving the names of all such merchants' ships as have

been furnished vath ordnance out of the founders' store by warrant
from the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty since January
1628, together with their several burdens, number of ordnance and
ports to which they belong, in ]jarallel columns. Totals, new
ships 59, old ships 39, together 98. Ordnance 1,477 pieces.

Dorso : Besides divers ships of Bristol and other parts which are

furnished without any order from the Lords, certificate from the

Trinity House, or putting in security to the Office of Ordnance,

according to the orders of the Council Board. [5 pp.]

37. Instructions given by Captain Pennington to be observed by
all njasters and Companies of ships going along with him for the

transport of the soldiers with the Marquis of Hamilton [going to

aid the King of Sweden]. SV'bjoined,
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37. I. Whereas I have in the former part hereof appointed the

rendezvous to be at Holy Island, for many weighty

reasons best known to myself, I have now altered the same

and purpose to stand directly for the Sound and make
Elsinore the rendezvous, tuhither you are to repair tvith

all possible diligence, if by any accident you should be

severed from the fleet, which I hope in God and. by your

care will be prevented, and for your going thither you

shall be satisfied in the largest manner ; for all other

things you shall observe according to the former part of

your order. [2J pp."]

June 18. 38. Thomas Gwynn, sheriff of co. Brecon, to Sir Walter Pye, one
Bi-ecou. of the Justices of the Great Sessions for that county. Transmitting

the certificate he had received on tlie 1 8th present of the proceedings

of the Justices of Peace for the punishing of offenders in the

hundreds of Devynnock and Merthja-. Enclosed,

38. I. Certificate of the Justices for the ttuo hundreds above-

named. That during these three last months we have held

three sessions at Brecon, at tvhich we arranged for daily

watch to be set for apprehending and punishiiig wan-
dering beggars and rogues and for restraining them.

Likeivise giving directions for relieving such poor as

are unable to work in their parishes, with the best con-

venience of the parishioners. Also for suppressing
diverse unlicensed alehouse-keepers and punishing them,

according to the Statute. By reason of the readiness

and willingness of all inferior officers in the due
execution of their duties we have not imposed any fines

upon them. Brecon, 27th May 1631. [1 p.]

[June ?] 39. Memorandum of the service of Kobert Trayes at sea in His
Majesty's ships. He is now at sea in the ' Henretto " [Henrietta]
as gunner's mate, attending the Marquis of Hamilton and his

army, [i p.]

[June.] 40. Abstract of the return of the Commissioners made to Lord
Treasurer Weston and Sir F. Oottington, Chancellor of the Exchequer,
concerning the survey and decays of Windsor Castle, and for tlje

discovery of frauds and abuses of officers belonging to the said
Castle. [2^ pp.] Annexed,

40. I, Ansiver and defence of William Taylor to the certificate

of Sir Robert Bennet and other commissioners reportinq
the abuses and concentration of offices held by him in and
about Windsor Castle. [2^ pp.]

July 4. 41. Order for a copy of the petition of Henry Edlin, of Addington,
[see Vol. 194, No. 23], to be delivered to Sir Francis Leigh that he
may be prepared to make answer thereto at the next assizes to be
held at Southwark for co. yurrey. [i

^-J
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July 7. Grant to Edward Messervy, Esq., Advocate-General in the
We tiiiiustfr. l^Je of Jersey, of the sole privilege of drawing out conveyances

and other writings which pass under the seal of that Isle. [S. P-
Bom. Warrant Book, Vol. 33, No. 864.]

July 17. 42. [Sir Thomas Roe to Sir John Finet]. You began well
Bulwick. by mistaking this place for one far more remote, for certainly

I am here farther removed from the world and the distempers

thereof than when I was in either India ; and yet I can
especially say I am now at home. Perhaps the moral is to teach

me that this world is not my home
;

yet such content I find

in the sweet air of a calm rest that I have determined to winter

here and to wean myself from the deceitful food of fools,—hope

—

hope of those things that wise men should despise. I will let the

ambitious see that every man's content is in his own power, and
what is not^so is either wages which may be given and taken away,
or servitude which is the basest condition of man ; and I hope to

live to think that only good and noble, which no man can take from
me

;
yet I would not be so resty as not to use my mind, nor so

rural as not to know whatsoever my friends, especially of so much
confidence and judgment as you, shall think fit to communicate with
me ; and therefore to thank you is to pay one debt and contract

another, to desire you to continue the favour you have begun ; and
you see what return shall be made you, grateful meditations. For the

news you write me, I wonder not at honour conferred that way, nor

envy the German undertaker. Let him boast that puts off his armour.

1 see clearly in this air that I mistook in a fog of passion ; I could

not have done what may undo better beginnings ; lastly, trial by
combat is unchristian. I like it not, but I would fain know what is

the accusation ; and what the greater secret of the business I left in

whispers and darkness : if I may not I shall not be much curious.

Endorsed : " To Sr. Jhon Finnet, 17 July, 1631." [Copy. 1 p.]

July 21. 43. Statement containing the names of the captains of the

regiment serving in Germany under [Donald Mackay] Lord Reay
in aid of the Kmg of Sweden, presented by Sir Thomas Conway,
Lieutenant-Colonel of the regiment, to the Lords [of the Council]

at London this day. The Lord Reay, whose regiment was almost

all cut off at the loss of Kew Brandenburg, was sent hither by the

King of Sweden with his commission to solicit His Majesty for

leave to raise recruits to make up his regiment, of which part is

already there with the Sergeant-Major, and was furnished with
bills of exchange and credit to take up money for the work. His
Lieutenant-Colonel being lost in thu town of New Bi-andenburg,

he has made choice of Sir Thomas Conway to be his Lieutenant-

Colonel, and has treated witli him to raise five companies of

150 men each, upon tliuse conditions, viz. :—That Sir Thomas
Con^\<ly, undertaking to raise and transport 750 men to Straelsund,

shall be allowed (S lix-dollars for every man, 20s. in hand, and
good oeeurity to receive the rest at their landing at Straelsund,
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where they shall be presently received into the King [of Sweden's]

pay, and transported to the rest of the regiment which is already

there. The captains are Sir Thomas Conway, Lieutenant-Colonel,

Captains Ralph Standish, Gilbert Haughton, Walter Owen, and

Edward Shadwell, against whose names are grouped the counties

[in which the design was to raise their soldiers]. And he humbly
desires your Lordships would give him license and warrant to raise

his men in these counties above-named, and to ship them at Hull,

Boyston [Boston], and London, or at any of them. [1| pp.]

Aug. 10. 44. Sir Robert Phillips to the Earl of Holland. Being at

Bristol. Glastonbury in execution of a commission about dividing Aldermoor,

a common near adjoining, between the King and some villages

which have right of common in that moor, there was brought

before me and other justices a man named Edmund Callow, a low

fellow, charged with speaking undutiful and unjust words of His

Majesty. The particulars will appear by the enclosed examination.

As he denied the words we committed him to the gaol till further

directions. I held it fit that he should be proceeded against as

being an example to other men who are too apt with liberty to

traduce public actions and persons, especially at this time when
other designs of this nature about which we are employed, tending

unto the public benefit, are generally beset with bold oppositions,

having no other reason for it than that which humour and
perverseness may seem to warrant. I pray you to acquaint

His Majesty with it, and that I may be directed what else to do in

it. [1^.]

Aug, 14. 45. [Sir Thomas Roe] to Secretary Dorchester. [Already
calendared, see Vol. 198, No. 35. Copy. Sh pp.]

Aug. 14. 46. The same to Henry Earl of Holland. Having tasted the
Bulwick. sweetness of rest I have removed my thoughts wholly from the

great theatres [of action], and intend remaining here in seclusion

until you shall be pleased to sound His Majesty's heart and
purposes toward me. When I weigh myself in my own judgment,
I confess ingenuously I have little merit, but in compai-ing myself
with others I have doubts, when I see His Majesty's bounty spread
like the sunbeams upon all others. I feel that perhaps my
depending on your favour has made others les.s careful of me, nor
do I repent it, for there are men of whom I would not hold a
benefit, lest for it I must sell myself ; but this I will say, it is your
Lordship's honour to do somewhat for your friends and servants,

because the world will value you not by how the King looks upon
you Imt by what power you have and use with liim, and the times
have need to have truth, formerly the light of the world, to be
lighted with a torch. You may ploase remember a prciposition I
made you to recover my honour by being .sworn a [Privy Couu-
cillol: 1} I will not come to London to be twice undone, nor to
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be the gaze of the world, to be branded with this note,—This is

the only man that the King hath not honoured, and so become
Mardocheus Antipode. [Draft. 1 ^ 2^P-]

Aug. 16. 47. [Sir Thomas Roe] to Secretary Dorchester. Sincp my last

Buiwick. I have received the enclosed from the Chimcellor of Sweden,
wherein I have honour enough done me, that I was the agent to

bring that brave King [Gustavus Adolphus] into Germany. I doubt
not but Mr. [Francis] Gordon and Mr. Eaton will largely inform you
how they have transacted somewhat in a treaty with Dantzic.

The [Eastland] Company sent a post to me to meet them on

Friday at Woodstock, but I am well at home. I think you would
do them a great favour not to suffer them to hurt themselves, for

they can never trade to the profit of the kingdom, while they are

like a grain of corn between the two mill stones of the Swedes
and Dantzickers' emulation. Therefore there remains but one

remedy, that His Majesty will be pleased roundly to declare to the

Polish Ambassador that he will not endure this work of dishonour,

nor the breach of the truce made by his mediation. In the mean-
time to require from the King of Sweden an order to the Chan-

cellor that there may be no more exacted of his merchants than

according to the general treaty upon which the truce depends,

likewise to assure him that he will continue to require of the King
and Scate of Poland an abolition of this burden and impediment of

free trade. This if His Majesty shall please to do, and so far to

countenance his merchants, I doubt not of a safe, honourable, and

profitable issue. [D?'a/f. 1 'p.]

Sept. 5. 48. [Sir Thomas Roe] to Secretary Dorchester. When I troubled

Buiwick. you with my last letters the business of the merchants wholly

possessed me, and I forgot to put you in mind'^of^ the Dukes of

Courland. I have lately been solicited by those princes to move
His Majesty to continue his mediation for them to the designed

Ambassador. This I hope he will do, and I am confident he shall

prevail for the reasons herein stated. France and Denmark have

been refused, and it will do honour to His Majesty's authority and

care of his friends of the [reformed] religion to champion their

cause, and keep up the Protestant party utterly declined in that

kingdom, and perhaps avoid a war. The nobility of Poland are

desirous His Majesty should overcome this difSculty for their' own
interest ; for they would not add such a strength to this family

nor the Crown of Poland to have that province made an appanage

for the second son. Recommends energy to be employed in

advocating this business, and names the persons to whom letters

should be written. [Draft. H pp.]

[Sept. 12.] 49. Memorandum, signed by the King, of alterations to be made

in the grant to Anthony Rowse and others in fee-farm of the priory

of Watton, in co. York, [§ p.]
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Sept. 17 50, Deposition of John Motts, Master and part owner of the

and "Gift," of Wells in the co. of Norfolk, of 45 tons. That his ship,ladea

Dec. 17, with fish from Iceland, was taken by Captain Michael Reding,

captain of the " Gaily " of Dunkirk, when near to Wells. The
like, dated I7th December, of Robert Hocker, master and part

owner of the " John," of North Yarmouth, of 28 tons. That

his ship returning for Yarmouth was taken by Captain Reding.

[2 pp.]

[Sept. ?] 51. [Dr. John] Cosin to [Bishop Laud]. Complaining of

Mr. Saunderson's usage of him in refusing to serve the King'.s

warrant for the ten trees it pleased His Majesty to give Mr. Cosin

out of his park of Brancepeth, co. Durham, for the necessary

reparation of his parsonage house there. [Extract. 2 p]).]

[Sept.] 52. A remembrance touching Sir Henry Wallop's [request] to

spare him from being chosen Sheriff of Salop ; he having been
Sheriff of Southampton this last year, and only recently inhabiting

in Salop, and so knows not yet the state of that county. List of

names of gentlemen fit to be sheriff of that county, [f p.]

Oct. 8. 53. [Sir Thomas Roe] to Lord Treasurer Weston. I will not
easily believe that His Majesty hath laid me aside like [Sir

Francis] Drake's ship, thoiigh I have endured in 14 years service

abroad as many tempests, and like it, brought home freight least

for my own use. I know your wisdom, and perhaps a kind of

reverence, without which is no love, bath kept me at a distance.

The substance of my suit is that you will be pleased to let me
know, not His Majesty's opinion of me, for I am confident in so

just and wise a prince, but whether he have any purpose to use

my service, or to justify it to the world by any mark of his grace

that it hath been honest and acceptable to him. I desire that, if

such be not his pleasure, I may not lose the fruits of my industry

to live quietly. I have not yet nor shall for many months get my
money upon your assignation for my last journey, though I am
content and thankful for what you have done

;
yet being now

desirous to come to an anchor I have entered into a purchase of

9,000/., most of which is in His Majesty's coffers, as 3,500Z. for my
diamonds sold the last year, for which I have never importuned
His Majesty nor pressed you ; but being now engaged I hope you
will have compassion on me, and find some means to help me, or
give me leave to fall at His Majesty's feet, who I know will not
suffer me to lie and perish there. I have troubled your Lordship
beyond your leisure, a fault of my too much leisure, so I now
conclude with heartfelt love. [Draft. 1^ pp.]

Oct. 15. Warrant to the Commissioners of the Navy to cause William
Whitehall. Ryfford to be entered purser in H.M.S. the "Adventure," vice

John Jackson, deceased. [Minute, see Vol DXXXL, No. 69.]

y 78729. D D
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Oct. 16. 54. [Sir Thomas Eoe] to Secretary Dorchester. The triumphs
Bulwick. of the King of Sweden have not awakened me though they are

sung very loud, but the duty I owe to His Majesty's Service and
to your favours, though I were in " the Seven Sleepers' den," hath
admonished me to send you the enclosed papers, though perhaps

too long for your leisure. They are a copy of letters and a printed

relation concerning principally the seal of our cloth at Dantzic,

sent me from the Swedes' Chancellor and the Senate of Elbing. I

refer you to the papers, making only this observation, that as I

believe both letters are drawn by one pen, at least by one counsel,

so I collect by the earnest intention upon this business, of which
these are warnings and preparatives, that they are resolved to pick

the quarrel to keep up the great impo.sition upon our cloth, which

will wear out the trade and weary the merchant. I find there is

an error in their complaint that while our company pretended

to seek free trade, which the Chancellor could not deny, they

have established a residence at Dantzic, which will never be

endured by the Swedes. I understand it not so, though the

Articles seem to imply such a secret purpose, which your Lordships

must prevent, lest it breed a greater inconvenience than doth appear

at first ; for it may prove an unseasonable breach between the

King and Dantzic or we must pay the cost. There is no remedy
but to prosecute the suspension of the seal, which will be easy at

the general treaty, which only can set all these crookednesses

straight, yet they must be wisely handled and on the " by," for

these nations are fall of jealousy and envy. To this end I also

send you a true copy of Racowsky's Instructions, which I wish I

had sooner received, because in them I find as stiff and false a

resolution in the Poles to maintain it. By-the-way, you may observe

the punctuality of that Court, and I will no more admire their

young Ambassador's orations, because I see they are made in the

Chancery ; and your Lordship having now both parts, and dis-

covering the internal resolutions of both States, both in this and

some other affairs, His Majesty may add to the instructions of Sir

Henry Vane what shall be requisite for his service ; and they are

necessary for my Lord Ambassador to know, lest some part of his

negotiations should be in vain. Thus you see that though I heard

he should also go into Poland to finish what I had founded, to

Denmark, to the King of tiie Swedes, and to walk in all my paths,

in some of which I had some advantage of all men, yet no envy
can extinguish in me the zeal of His Majesty's service, and I wish

him prosperity, with this comfort

—

Hos ego versiculos feci. I

beseech you to let His Majesty see the instructions, that he may bo

assured tlaat even my idleness is busy to contribute anything for

him, for whom I would willingly expose my life to any peril. You
shall also do me a favour to confer with my Lord Treasurer how
this business of the [cloth] seal may be accommodated, for I find

myself interested in honour and called upon, to whom, though I

write not largely, I yet send a copy that he may see they mean to

seal us up, or our cloth must bear their envy. [Copy. 2 pp.]
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[Sir Thomas Roe] to Lord Treasurer Weston. I Imd not so soon

again interrupted you with any remembrance of me, but that a

duty to your place and person called upon me to send you the

enclosed paper, which is the copy of the late Polish Ambassador's

instructions sent me by the Chancellor of the Swedes. I wish they

had sooner arrived that Sir Henry Vane might have known their

resolution, to delude us with hopes while they mean to maintain their

seal upon our cloth, which cannot stand with our trade and the

peace, for it is a contravention of both. At the same time I find

from the Chancellor that the Swede will not endure it, or at least

make his profit cunningly of the controversy, and take the occasion,

frui diis iratis, to lay too heavy an imposition upon us, under

pretence of punishing and spite to Denmark. I will not offend

against your Lordship's leisure, but knowing your great care for

and wisdom in resettling the trades, I humbly beseech you to find

out that temper between the extremes of the envy of those nations,

that [1] may perfect that which I supposed once in a right course.

To this end I have sent Secretary Dorchester the intimations of the

Swedish Chancellor and other papers, who will abbreviate their

substance for your Lordship, Beseeching you to impute this your
trouble to my too much idleness, and to accept o/ more than I have
words to ofier, I end. [Writen on the same paper as the preceding.

Copy. 1 p.']

55. Petition of William Abell to the Privy Council. That,

having long served as a soldier in Mont-Orgueil Castle in Jersey,

he was by the Governor thereof appointed to be victualler of tlie

castle, whereby he was to provide victuals for the prisoners com-
mitted thither, whoso expenses, in case of their commitment for

debt, are afterwards to be repaid by those at whose suit they are

imprisoned. Craves relief for loss sustained by the escape of one
Batchley, a Frenchman, who was sent prisoner for debt to tlie

castle at the suit af Thomas Burton of Jersey. [1 p.]

56. [Sir Thomas Roe] to Sir John Finet, [Master of the

Ceremonies]. I should thank you, though your news were not
so good. I have often told the King that he should see great

matters done by the Swede, for there was no human reason
that encouraged him to pass the sea, therefore there was some-
what else, aliquid divinwin : at least that which transported

Scipio to carry the war into Africa ; his genius and youth beat
Hannibal ; and it was foreseen in the daring of a youth to take
the Province of Spain, though Fabius mocked ; and I hope the

Emperor may live to make Hannibal's oration

—

Si jam esset

integrum optaturum se fore, ut neque Ferdinandus quicqimm
unquam eorum quae sunt extra Ausirias concupisset, neque
Gustavus quce extra Sueviam. From hence you may look for

nothing but joy at good news, and for news that the winter hath
also in the country a variety that can please. So I wish you all

the joys of London, which are full of smoke, [Copy. ^ p.]

DD 2
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57. Register of the debts [in the Channel Islands] claimed upon
the inheritance of Jean Blanche, senior, of which heritage Peter de

Lisle is seised. Endorsed, " M. De Lisle's business concerning

Blanch." [French. 6 pp.]

58. Report made to the Privy Council by Dr. Rives on exa-

mination of Records and Writings exhibited by Petitioner relating

to his claim under the will of the late William de Vic of Guernsey.

59. Brief in a cause in Chancery between Sir John Lambe
and Walter Walker, setting forth the grievance done to

Lambe in the putting him out of his office ; be having been

commissary to the Bishop of Lincoln and official to the Archdeacon

of Leicester for these 15 years during the times of Bishops Neale,

Monteigne, and [Williams] the now bishop, yet now supplanted in

his office of Commissary by Walker who was lately his Registrar's

man. [2 pp.}

60. Petition of Lawrence Lownes to Sir Humphry Davenport,

Lord Chief Baron, and the other Barons of the Exchequer. That

finding himself much damnified by the false testimony of certain

persons produced as witnesses against him in the Chancery, he

preferred a Bill against them in the Star Chamber for perjury, but

being advised that it would be easier and a moro ready course to

proceed against them by way of indictment at the Common Law,

he forebore to prosecute his Bill in the Star Chamber and was

therefore fined 40^. which he is unable to pay at one sum.

Desires order for payment of some reasonable proportion yearly.

Subjoined,

60. I. Order by the Chief Baron fixing the ivstalnunts and
dates ofpayment until the iOl. be wholly paid. [1 p.]

61. [Sir Thomas Roe] to Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia. Your

JIajesty's gracious letter of July found me retired to a country life

and safe harbour, after so many perils ; from which place I could

write you nothing, or if I had adventured, might mistake or err

by passion. Now you will give me leave to render you an account

of all your favours. Your first with the enclosed to the Lord

Treasurer [Weston], which came very opportunely when I had

some cause to suspect his respects towards me, by effects of the

Court, I delivered, and it was very cheerfully received and served

to piece me up, at least to open me a way to clear any suspicion

;

for then His Majesty had declared a new Ambassador to the King

of Sweden, when I had been sent for to go, and had with all

ingenuity proceeded and enlarged myself, both to the State and the

Marquis [Hamilton] ; but when all was fished out of me, I was

forsaken, by whose fault I know not ; but sensible of my own
reputation, I presumed to lament myself to my master who, though

with some reprehension, yet coijcluding with his grace and favour,
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Upon better enquiry I discovered that the man mentioned by your

Majesty [Sir Henry Vane] had supplanted me enviously enough,

and [one] who is a bold undertaker, though I know Le cannot build

on my foundations. This blow came from Vienna upon new
pretences that the prosperity of the King of Sweden would make
our treaty easy, if a man were employed that would advance peace,

to which I was esteemed an enemy ; but I must bear it, yet not

without this resentment, that he grounded his fortune by assuming
an opinion of power he had with your Majesty, and yet I cannot

believe that he hath done all those offices which he would pretend;

so that what advanced his greatness humbled mine ; and I conclude,

let him boast that puts off his armour as I have done mine. Your
Majesty commanded me to write you some relation of the business

that so much perplexed us of [Donald] MacKay [Lord Reay] and
[David] Ramsey, but the matter was so tender, and I so obnoxious

that I durst not enter into a forbidden secret until now that it hath

had an open hearing in a court held by the Lord High Constable,

[Chamberlain] the Earl of Lindsay. Particulars of the proceedings

in court. I never [can] believe that in a Christian state a truth

should be decided by blood ; all I can say is that I wish your

Majesty to suspend your opinion of MacKay and the cause ; for

though it be clear the Marquis [Haoiilton] is innocent yet the

rhodomontades and discontents of Ramsey may have given some
occasion. I excuse none. Your Majesty's name was used in court in

his defence by Ramsey, in my opinion not to purpose, and he was
reprehended ; he is not a man on whose discretion to rely, being

much transported with self opinion. Your last by Sir Francis

Nethersole found me in London to wait on the Polish Ambassador,
but my sudden departure afforded him not opportunity to let me
understand his credence nor your affairs, so that 1 could not servo

him ; but the delays of this court have given me too much time

and I have omitted no occasion, as this bearer can testify, to whom
I have opened mjself in what concerns it. The resolution your
Majesty will receive from him, yet I will take boldness to say, that

if his message be not concordant with your desires, though your
reasons be weighty and present, yet your wisdom will lengthen

your patience, for I know bis Majesty will bring the treaty to a

sudden trial, and I trust none, and I wonder whj' some men did not
see a back door open to them, to escape out of censure in case the
treaty should not be performed. This night I have consulted with
Sir Robert [Anstruther, Ambassador to Germany] upon the news of

Prague, which may alter resolutions, in which we see God calls us,

for these are not human prosperities, but the enemy hath ever a
counter mine or counter rumour, in which we are not skilful. I

conclude your Majesty can never safely nor wisely resolve without
my master [King Charles] who cannot forsake you and who doth
best judge bis own affairs ; this moderation is duty in me and will

be wisdom in you for you cannot be protracted many days. I

presume not to give counsel, for I am not come so higli ; then I

might weigh the reasons, now I obey in an humble ignorance
; yet
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I shall never change the opinion that the Lord Treasurer [Weston]

will serve you, at least oblige him by believing. He useth me with

a great confidence and lately vowed deeply to me in private, that

he could never think this kingdom happy, safe nor rich, until your
Majesty and your children were established, and that he would
contribute his blood to it ; but that as a [Privy] Courjcillor he could

not give the occasion to cast the breach after so much labour upon
ourselves and leave the King's honour at stake

;
yet he professes so

far, that the King was able to perform the offers made by Fane
[Sir Henry Vane] which are now only to make a league and the

clause of peace and mediation retracted. I will hope well of him,

because he is a wise man, and there is nothing else left but

hope. If your Majesty had not money, perhaps your great

solicitor had his own afiairs in principal recommendation, all

faults are not ever laid aright. For myself I suppose I stand in

His Majesty's grace and do believe I shall have my turn, but I

know God will conduct the whole business and take the honour to

Himself. He that hath begun it with miracles will have ho helper.

If I have not part of fortune here, I have honour enough in the

sincerity of my negotiations and that God hath blessed them and

made me one instrument, though I boasted not until another

would take my honour, of bringing the brave king [Gustavua

Adolphus] into Germany, which I would rather have inscribed on

my tomb than titles dearly bought with the loss of honour ; from

the sincere and plain ways I have walked in nothing shall deter me,

and though I am not upon that altitude to promise your Majesty

much service, yet I will not think I can do none, and I shall still

take it to be a glory to receive your commands which can never be

severed from my duty to His Majesty, and though it be too high a

title, I am as much your Majesty's martyr as I do desire to be

believed. \Gopy, 3 j^p.]

Nov. 26. Warrant to the Commissioners of the Navy to cause Richard
Whitehall. Ayliffe to be entered master gunner in His Majesty's pinnace the

" Second Lion's Whelp " vice Richard Michell, tiansferred to His

Majesty's ship the " Mary Rose." {Minute, see Vol. DXXXL,
No. 69.]

[Nov.] 62. Answer returned to the Privy Council upon their reference

of a petition and report in the cause of John Blanche. The writer

desires that the Lords would cause a revision of the proceedings

to be taken in the cause for the recovery of 80/. between John
Blanche and Jane Harris, a poor widow, sister of Mr. William De
Vic, petitioner's wife's former husband. To this end prays that

a reference may be sent to the Bailiff and Jurats of Guernsey,

together with Dr. Rives' report. [See No. 68, above. 1 p.]

[Nov.] 63. Petition of the worsted weavers of Norwich and Norfolk to

the Privy Council. That yarn being the materials and ground of

petitioners' trade, in which many thousand people ^^re engaged, it
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is of great importanee that its production should be properly
regulated. It has been usual for yarn to be sold and bought by
number and length, by the "hespe" dozen and gross, for which
their looms are constructed, and all defective yarn to be seized.

Upon complaint made by the yarn men in July you issued an
order that in future yarn should be sold by weight, and you pro-
hibited further seizure. Pray a revision of these regulations,

seeing that the loss and burden petitioners endure is so great and
the consequences to the city and county so serious, threatening the
overthrow of their trade. By the restraint of seizure the yarn-
men are so encouraged in the continuance and increase of tlieir

fraudulent dealing that petitioners pray you to take order for their

protection, either by setting on foot the former orders or else to

appoint a time for hearing both sides. [1 p.]

Dec. 2. 64. Petition of Peter de Lisle and Thomasine Preaux, widow,
both of the Island of Guernsey, to the Privy Council. Pray that
their Lordships will refer the matter in controversy between them
and Zachary Roberts to the consideration of the Attorney-General.
The Earl of Danby, Governor of that isle, referred the cause back
to the Court there, but upon the report of their proceedings to the
Council no end of this cause can be had. Subjoined,

64. I. Reference to the Attorney-General as desired. Whitehall,

4th November 1631.

64. II. Order by William Noy, the Attorney-General, fixing
St. Andrew's day for the hearing of this cause. 14iA

November 1631.
64. HI. Report by Attorney-General Noy to the Council. I

desired to hear both parties in this cause, but none ap-
pearing for Zachary Roberts, I cannot maJce such

certificate as I desired. He making default I en-

deavoured by view of the acts past without hearing any
pa,rty to inform myself of the state of the cause, and find
it to stand as herein stated. I am of opinion that it is

not fit that any examinations of exactions not concerning
this cause should be admitted, and that there was no
intention that they should be allowed, and that the parties
should be left to the orditiary justice of the Isle, Bonamy
excluded. 2nd December, [3 pp.]

Dec. [2]. 65. Privy Council to the Jurats of Guernsey. A petition has
Whitehall, been presented to the Board in the name of Peter de Lisle and

Thomasine Preaux of the Island of Guernsey, touching a con-
troversy between them and Zachary Roberts; it has been r-eferred

to the Attorney-General, who is of opinion that the case should be
left to the ordinary jurisdiction of the island. [2 pp.]

Dec. 16. 66. Petition of Walter Walker, LL.B., to Sir Thomas Richardson,
Chief Justice, and Sir William J ones, one of the Justices of the
King's Bench. That the Bishop [Williams] of Lincoln did by
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Letters Patent dated 10th January 1630[1] grant to petitioner

for term of his life the ofiSce of Commissary within the archdeaconry

of Leicester ; likewise that the Archdeacon of Leicester granted to

him the office of Official of the same; both which grants were
confirmed by the Dean and Chapter, so that he was seised thereof

as of his freehold for life. That afterwards petitioner being dis-

turbed in those offices by Sir John Lambe, he brought an action

in the King's Bench against Lambe, and upon the trial a special

verdict was given which was drawn up and argued on the part of

petitioner ; but at the motion of the Solicitor-General [Sir Richard

Sheldon] for Lambe the hearing was ordered by the Court to stand

over and be the first cause on the first Thursday the next Term, as

by the subjoined rule appears. So soon as Lambe had got that

rule he proceeded with a cause in the Court of Delegates against

petitioner, questioning his right to those offices, where, although

petitioner pleaded that all pleas of office for life and all freeholds

were triable solely and only at the common law and not before tie

Ecclesiastical Judges, and pleaded also that his grants were for

life and that the cause depended before your Lordships in the

King's Bench, and that a special verdict was given there wherein

the whole cause was found
;
yet Lambe hath procured Sir N.

Brent, Dr. Barker, and Dr. Wood, the Judges Delegates, to reject

that plea, and since the Term ended in his absence, he being gone

down to Buckden, to give a sentence against petitioner and con-

demned him in 101. costs to be paid at Christmas next and to

excommunicate him if they be not then paid. Now for as much as

the Judges [Delegates] had no power to judge this cause, and their

sentence is notoriously against the common law of the land, and for

that Lambe ought not to have proceeded there till judgment be

given in the King's Bench, petitioner beseeches that your Honours
would subscribe this petition and require Lambe and his proctor to

make stay of that sentence and costs and all proceedings in the

Delegates' Court until judgment be given upon the above-said

special verdict, or at least till three or four days in Term, so that

he may have a prohibition upon his case. Subjoined,

66. I. Direction by Justices Richardson and Jones. We do not

make any order in this cause because it is out of Term,

but let this petition be showed to Sir John Lambe, upon
whose motion and by whose wilful delays the cause was
stayed from judgment last Term. Therefore we do

advise Lambe to make stay of further proceedings upon
that sentence given by the Delegates, and not to take any
course upon it against petitioner, nor cause any excom-

municatimi to go out against him for the lOZ. costs till

that Thursday [named"] next Term. Otherwise if Lambe
shall in the meantime, notwithstanding this our advice,

proceed upon that sentence, let him then expect as speedy

proceedings against him the next Term as the course of

this Court and justice will admit of; and whereas this

cause is set down to be the first Thursday, let it be upon
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the first Tuesday, [being] the second day of Term, the

first cause to be heard, and let Lambe take notice that if
a prohibition be moved for the first day of next Term we
shall be very like to grant it. [Certified a true copy, 1 p.]

Dec. 16.

Whitehall.

67. Privy Council to the [Jurats of Jersey], informing them of

the appointment of Sir Thomas Jermyn, Vice- Chamberlain of the

Household, to be Governor of Jersey, his residence in that island

being for the present dispensed with by reason of his necessary

attendance in England. They are further required to see that the
King's revenues be levied as in former times, as well for payment
of the soldiers as for the entertainment of the Governor, in which
the Sheriif and Under-Sheriff are to exercise their office. [Copy,

H PP-]

Dec. 22.

Westminster.

Dec. 29.

68. Warrant by the King announcing the appointment of Sir

Thomas Jermyn, Knight, Vice-Chamberlain of the Household, to the
government of the Island of Jersey, and dispensing with his

residence at that place in consideration of his necessary attendance
at Court. [Draft. 1^ pp.]

69. Statement setting forth the claim of the Lord Chief Justice

of the King's Bench, with the reasons subjoined in the form of

allegations, and the answers to each allegation made on the behalf

of Edmund Windham. The paper commences with the answer
given by Sir Nicholas Hyde, late Lord Chief Justice of the King's
Bench, to the effect of Mr. Windham's petition. The Statute of
27th Elizabeth, cap. 8, appoints that a judgment given in the
King's Bench in several actions therein expressed, the party may
sue a writ of error directed to the Chief Justice commanding him
to cause the record to be brought before the Justices of the Common
Pleas and Barons of the Exchequer into the Exchequer Chamber,
there to be examined, and by force thereof the Chief Justice doth
certify the record accordingly, and he is the officer sworn for that
purpose, and the oath which he takes as Chief Justice binds him to
execute this service as part of his office of Chief Justice. This is

followed by the answer on behalf of Mr. Windham, which concludes
thus :—And thereupon, notwithstanding neither the Lord Chancellor
nor Lord Treasurer have any fee, nor [do they] appoint clerk or
ministerial officer for business of those errors ; but for execution
[of] the service through all ministerial Acts, a sworn officer lawfully
instituted and invested Lath ever performed those ministerial
businesses for the merited fees, which so is meet and convenient
herein. [1 p.] Subjoined,

69. I. Reasons why the office of Clerk for the Errors in the
Exchequer Chamber upon the Statute of 27th Elizabeth
doth belong to the judges of the Court of Common Pleas
and to the Barons of the Exchequer. These reasons are
formulated as eight allegations, each of which is followed
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by an answer on the behalf of Mr, Windham. The last

answer states :
—This is conceived to be a most powerfid

instance and reason against the claim of the Justices of
the Gommom Fleas and Barons of the Exchequer, who by
their fourth allegation set forth that the Statute of 27th

Elizabeth hath made them judges for the said errors

therein mentioned for the like purpose and no other

than is mentioned herein. The Lord Chancellor, Lord
Treasurer, and other Judges in the Exchequer hitherto

never claimed to have or make their clerk for executing

of any of the ministerial Acts thereupon before them as

the Judges and Barons of the Exchequer do now pretend
to have.

Underwritten,—Agreed to this 29th day of December
by me Edmund Windham. [2 pp.^

Dec. 19. 70. First portion of the preceding paper, containing only the

statement of claim, and endorsed : Copy of Sir Nicholas Hyde's

answer to the effect of Mr. Windhams's petition, 9th June 1631.

[Gopy. \p?i

Dec. 30. 71. Petition of John Blanche of Guernsey to the Privy Council.

Shows that the unjust sentence given against him by the Bailiif and
Jurats has been found erroneous by Dr. Rives as certified. Prays

that his great costs and charges in the above matter be allowed

him. Underwritten,

71. I. Memorandum by Sir William Becher, Glerk of the

Gouncil, that the Lords think fit that Sir Abraham
Williams shall see this petition and the report annexed,

to make answer thereto before any further order be given

therein. Whitehall, SOth December 1631. [1 p.]

[Dec] 72. Attorney-General Noy to Thomas Meautys, Clerk of the

Council. I have examined the Sheriff of Bristol and the Steward
of the Tolsey Court, the serjeant who arrested [John] Wragg,
messenger [of the Chamber] and the clerk of the Court, and know
no more to charge them withall than what is contained ia their

examinations which I send you. 1 have not yet done with Rosewel),

the gaoler who kept [Wragg] the messenger without fire or candles.

73. Names and particulars of such of the chief pursuivants as

have been punished for their infamous actions and misdemeanour,-!,

[probably appended to the first petition to the King from the

Roman Catholics, his loyal subjects, see Vol. CXCVIL, No. 60]. The
names of the pursuivants herein mentioned are Humphrey Crosse,

Benny Wrag, Mayo, (who procured a warrant to search Catholics'

houses, which was afterwards taken from him for his misdemeanour
towards Lady Dormer, mother to the Earl of Carnarvon) [cr. in

1628], Newton, Dale, Waynwright, Griffin, (he became pander to
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that notorious and infamous woman Amy Holland), John Graj',

Cock, Wadeswortb, and Claxton. All the rest of them are known
to be men of the basest condition, and live by sharking and
oppressing your Majesty's subjects under colour of these com-
missions and your service. [2| pp.]

74. Information certified by Peter Winder, dwelling in Holborn
near the Heather Tavern, against the pursuivants, Newton, Mayo,
Gray, Cock, and Cooke. [1 p.]

75. List of the fees directed by Mr. Hastings to be received by
his clerk Anthony Wilson from all Clerks in Holy Orders, for every
presentation, advowson, donation, grant, and collation to any rectory,

parish church, chapel [of ease], prebend, canonry, deanery, arch-

deaconry, subdeanery, hospital, or for any confirmation of a
presentation, or for any revocation of any presentation, or for any
lecture as Greek [or] Hebrew professor, in Cambridge or Oxford,
or divinity professor, viz. 58s. 8d. Further particulars concerning

the fees to be taken under various circumstances. Searches have
not amounted this last year to 30s. [1^ pp.]

76. Brief in the cause of widow Were, relict of Captain Were,
master of the ship "Phoenix," contra Lord Lockinvar and John
Gordon, depending before the Court of Delegates, [4 pp.]

77. Petition of Peter Ozanne of Guernsey to the King. Re-
presents that he has been sentenced to banishment for two years

and never to be accepted as a witness in any cause, for having
bought some goods of the value of bs. or 6s. not knowing them to

have been stolen. Pays that the rigour of his sentence may be
remitted by His Majesty's pleasure signified to the Bailiffs and
Jurats of that Isle.

Dorso: Brought frcmi His Majesty hy Sir Henry Palmer. [1^.]

78. Petition of the Lord Mayor and Commonalty of London, and
the masters and wardens of the several companies of the said City
to the Privy Council. They were persuaded by the late King and
the Council to undertake a plantation in Ireland, wherein they were
to expend but 20,000^., and for their encouragement had granted to

them divers lands, fishings, and immunities. They have expended
over 100,000?., have lately contracted for the building of a church
in Londonderry which will cost about 4,000?., and have brought
that country, of all other parts of that kingdom the moat barbarous,
to be one of the most civilized places thereof. Yet their fishings

are intruded upon, divers offices granted them by the late Kinc
taken from them, many patents of privileges excercised in their
plantations contrary to their grant, and their tenants more burdened
with payment of soldiers than any others. In 1625, by the
suggestion of one Sir Thomas Phillips, seeking to raise his fortunes
in their plantations, their rents were sequestered, whereby they
have lost above 4,000?., and last year upon pretence that they Lad
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not performed their contract, he procured a commission to divers

lords to examine his complaints (see Vol. CLXXII., No. 72).

Petitioners cleared themselves so fully that the Council wrote to

the Lord Deputy to take ofif the sequestration, whereon SirThomas
obtained a commission of enquiry to divers gentlemen in Ireland,

which is vehemently prosecuted by him and persons ill-affected to

the City of London. And although the Commissioners have not, so

far as petitioners know, returned any certificate, yet their rents

are again sequestered by order of the Lord Deputy, and power
given to distrain on their tenants' goods. Pray that that the

commission may be revoked, and their rights restored to them.

79. The same to the same. In July last, as also formerly, they
petitioned the Council to accept their answers to certain articles

sent by their Lordships to the Society of the Governors and
Assistants of London of the new plantation in Ulster, and also to

remit the sequestration of their rents and the employment of Sir

Thomas Phillips, and to vouchsafe orders that they might enjoy the

benefit of their contract and His Majesty's grant. Their Lordships

ordered the Attorney and Solicitor General to examine the objections

against petitioners and their answers, which they have done ; and
also referred the petition then exhibited to the Attorney-General,

who has now made his report. Again beg for remittance of the

sequestration and of the employment of Sir Thomas Phillips.

[I p.]

80. Petition of William Hodges to the King. Is a penitent man,
sometime of Oxford, under the fatherly government of the

honourable Chancellor, His Majesty's vice-gerent there. Begs to

be given back to the right reverend father, who by influence of His

Majesty's clemency may own the distressed suppliant as a member
of Oxford once again. Endorsed, " Arminianisme." [^ p. See

Vol. CXCVIII., Nos. 57, 58.]

[1631 ? ] 81. Petition of Eobert Acham, Thomas Wayte, William Truning-

ham, and other inhabitants of Fishlake and Sikehouse, co. York, to

the Privy Council. On complaint against Sir Cornelius Vermuyden,
Sir Philibert Vernatti and their participants for loss sustained by
reason of their not perfecting the drainage works at Hatfield Chase,

their Lordships gave order in February last that petitioners should

have recompense from the said undertakers, and that for proof of

their damages they should exhibit bills before the Vice-President and
Council at York, the defendants to appear and make answer within

20 days after notice, or be sent thither in custody of a messenger.

Before the 10th of June last, petitioners exhibited several bills

against Sir Cornelius Vermuyden, Sir Philibert Vernatti, Sir James
Campbell, Sir John Ogle and sixteen other participants, and gave
them notice of the filing thereof. Sir Cornelius and three others

appeared and procured commissions to take their respective answers
to all the said suits, and return the 24th of August last, but have
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returned no answers, and none of the other defendants except

Samuel Vanpaine have appeared or answered. Being utterly

ruined in estate, petitioners beg that the order of February last may
be put in execution, that the parties may be sent to York in charge

of a messenger, and that petitioners may proceed to proof of their

losses. [1 p.]

82. Petition of Nicholas le Beyr of Guernsey to the King.
Was authorised by William le Breton and others, in June 1622,

to prosecute the recovery of tlieir right in a common in that

island, and for satisfaction of his charges in the business had an
order from the Court there for 360 livres tournois, whereof William
Le Breton was to pay 31 livres. Has sued William, his son and
heir, who, instead of paying, accused petitioner of perjury, but
he was freed, and Breton imprisoned and punished for his false

accusation. Breton has since appealed to the Council, and upon
some reference and report obtained 30 livres costs against petitioner,

which has been paid, yet he still continues his unjust proceedings.

Begs reference to the Lord Privy Seal, [f p.]

83. Petition of Edmund Bradshaw, plaintiff in the Court of

Star-chamber against Sir John Price and others, to the Council.

Five years ago petitioner exhibited a complaint against Sir John
Price in the Star-chamber and obtained a warrant for his appre-

hension, but Sir John fled beyond seas. He has now employed
one Newton to sue out his pardon, which said Newton has spread

injurious reports that petitioner had boasted of his intimacy with

Lady Price, for which reason Sir John had left the kingdom.

Petitioner disclaims to have made or had occasion to make any
such allegations, and begs that Newton may be ordered to procure

Sir John's appearance, and that meanwhile his pardon may not

pass the Great Seal. [I p. See Vol. CGV., Fo. 59.]

84. Petition of John Browne, the King's gunfounder, to the

same. His Majesty, for the preservation of the sole making of

iron ordnance and shot within his kingdom, prohibited the de-

parture of all men versed in that mystery, as a thing of great

consequence and not fit to be imparted to any other nation, but

one Nathaniel Edwards, by cover of a warrant from the King, has

enticed away divers of petitioner's workmen to go beyond seas in

discovery of the said mystery to other natiouB. Begs a warrant

for the taking of the said Edwards and enjoining him to produce

the men enticed away, a hearing for his cause, and also that some

course may be taken for the amendment of the highways, hitherto

kept in order for the passage of ordnance and shot for the kingdom's

service. [1 p.]

85. Petition of John King, master of the " Christopher and
Mary," of London, to the same. Was hired in October last by
Samuel Vassal], Peter Andrews, and other merchants of London,

to go to Virginia, and was promised 90^. ; but on his return was
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constrained to take tobacco instead, which has been lying ever

since at the custom house, as he has not money to pay the duties.

As their Lordships lately ordered that the customs should be

abated, and as the tobacco is spoilt by having lain so long, he begs

that it may be passed free of duty. [| p.]

86. Petition of Walter Morrell of Hatfield to the King. Petitioned

the late King with a proposition of his own, for perfecting whereof
Commissioners were appointed, including most of the Lords of the

Council, divers knights, and the chief customers and clothiers of

the kingdom. He attended the Commissioners three years, and
the matter passed both the late King's and his present Majesty's

signature, but has not yet been put into execution. Begs for

reference to the Lord Keeper, the Lord Treasurer, the Earl of

Dorset and Viscount Dorchester. [1 p.] Annexed,

86. I, An explanation of the purport of the instrument, viz.,

to give each county a Corporation to enable them to

govern and establish manufactures and other weighty

business, for the increase of trade, the hindrance

of exports hurtful to His Majesty's subjects, and the

establishment of loving societies among the same. In
the late King's reign, many propositions were made
for the public welfare, but impediments have now rather

increased than decreased, as appears by the several pro-
clamations for the employment of the poor, preventing
transportation of wool and corn, suppressing of drunken-
ness, and distribution of corn in this time of scarcity.

[2 pp.]
86. II. Mctterial heads for the scope of the instrument, viz. :

to provide employment for the poor ; to improve the value

of wools in the manufacture of draperies ; to establish

corporations in the counties for the increase of clothing

and providing labour for the poor ; to maintain manu-
factures in a loyal manner, preventing merchants from
trading in foreign parts, to the yearly loss of His
Majesty's cvMoms ; to give the gentry and farmers quicker

sale for their ivool, and merchants a more plentiful supply

of manufactures ; to provide a source for improving
pious donations to charitable objects; and to settle not

only the above manufactures, but any other trade.

[1 p.]

86. III. The effect of ct bill containing a grant from His Majesty
to erect a corporation in co. Essex, with directions there-

unto annexed for ordering the manufacture of drapery,

allowed by the Privy Council. [1 p. See Vol. CCIV.,
No. 22.]

87. Petition of Stephen Eehbrooke [Raybrooke?] and Robert
Broome, on behalf of themselves and other poor inhabitants of
Colchester, to the Privy Council. By letters in May last, their
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Lordships appointed John Morton, Robert Oaylcote, William Mott,

John Eldred, John Marshall, Henry Barrington, John Langley,

Robert Buckston, Thomas Reynolds, Edmond Thirston, Samuel
Mott, and John Cox, or any six of them, to take such course for

raising the wages of the poor as was taken at Sudbury. The said

persons have found by experience that the raising of the wages
cannot advance the relief of the poor, but will prove inconvenient,

for that they will not be set on so much work as if the wages were
at the usual rate. Beg that the above-mentioned persons may be

nominated to the Lord Keeper, and a commission issued to them
to execute the King's orders in the business. [^ p.]

88. Petition on behalf of Zachary Roberts of Guernsey to the

same. Petitioner has long been molested in a tedious suit, as

appears by his former petition, on which their Lordships granted

the annexed letter [missing]. This petition he is ready to justify

when his witnesses are examined, but, as he is now absent, it is

prayed that the adverse parties may be stayed until their Lordships'

letter is put in execution. [1 ^9.]

89. Petition of Zachary Roberts, of Guernsey, to the same.

Prays that in the cause depending on appeal between himself and

Peter de Lisle, jurat, and Thomasa de Preaux, widow, their

Lordships would order the witnesses to be duly examined, and

also that the said De Lisle should make use of no other writings

against petitioner but the original bills or bonds pretended to be

due. [I p.]

90. Petition of Captain Andrew Westcott to the Archbishop of

Canterbury, the Lord Chamberlain, the Earl of Arundel, Lord

Carew, and tbe Master of the Rolls. Has followed a suit to them

for three years and more, which, with what he has spent, the

money lent in the King's service, his loss to the Hollanders, and

the loss of his lieutenantship, whereof the Lord Deputy of Ireland

deprived him in his absence, has cost him almost 500?., being all

the means he had to maintain himself and hi.s family. Begs relief

from the moneys received by the Lord Primate of Ireland from the

recusants, or out of the revenues of Ireland. [1 2>-]

1632.

[Jan. 9 ?] 91. Petition of John Berrow to the Privy Council. The sheriff

of CO. Wilts, being instructed to remove a rebellious force

unlawfully withholding a possession from Mr. Hopton Haynes,

sent to the Mayor of Bristol for ordnance and a gunner. The
gunner, on coming to the place, behaved himself perfidiously by
interleaguing with the rioters and letting fall treacherous speeches,

as appears by the second letter of the sheriff to the Mayor
and Aldermen of Bristol hereunto annexed [see Vol. CGX., No. 20],

desiring them to send him other ordnance and two more gunners.

Petitioner was chosen, with his son to assist him, and possession

was delivered to Mr. Haynes, yet, on the Wednesday before
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Christmas Day last, petitioner was summoned in Bristol by Ely, a

messenger, to appear before their Lordships, and compelled to give

bond for his appearance and to pay heavy fees. Has come up
from Bristol at tlhe hazard of his life and to his great charge, being

74 years of age and a very poor man. He conceives that he is

taken for the first gunner. Begs discharge without fees, and
recompense for his vexation and charges. [1 p.]

Jan. 15. 92. [Sir Thomas Roe] to Sir John Finet. I am well, and the
Buiwick. better for your letters, which are like David's good man, who ever

brought good news. The Austrians will find that there is a God who
can raise a tempest, ab Aquilone, that will shake their great galleon,

and now, methinks, Pharoah's chariot wheels are taken ofi", so be it,

fiat, amen. I did not write last week because the noise of fiddles was
not out of my head. I have begun to restore the ancient liberty of

England in good fellowship, and have had a houseful of lords and
ladies, and have danced away cares and the gout and a worse disease,

inhospitality. And you will not believe how the variety of life hath

pleased me, for this is a new voyage and a new country to me, vidi

inores humoresque virorum. 1 have a letter from the Chancellor of

Sweden, who desires me to witness to the King that Mr. Gordon's

report was neither vain nor false. He doth justify the fact with

many more circumstances than Gordon related, in respect of the

destruction of the images and altars in divers churches, and of the

decoronation and decapitation of that image which I know our

blessed lady [the Queen of Bohemia] hates, for all fell upon the

heads of their idols, if I may so call them, with pious scorn. He
doth justify that procession, the cause of the Queen's death [Queen
of Denmark ?], and the hobgoblins of Luther, Calvin, and othera,

cum multis aliis, which in general I give you for truth's sake, and
will show the letter to the King when I have the honour to see

him. My other letter was from a great and good man, the

Burgrave of Dantzig, invoking me, in the name of religion, of

the State of Poland, that city, and the reformed churches of

Germany, to move His Majesty to settle a general peace between
that kingdom and the brave Gustavus, and to mediate some things

with him concerning the churches of our profession. We are not

admitted in Germany with the Luthers, with whom prosperity

now runs, and they have just cause of fear that, without some
treaty of His Majesty, the other will give them as ill neighbourhood

as the papist. But, as you know, they pray to one who was a

saint in their eyes, but the Court and you know me a poor tree,

with as little power as any other stick or stone. But ahsit. Let

me be anathema for my love's sake, which is the distressed church.

The last letter was from Prince Ulrick, only to thank the King and
Queen for his entertainment, which he accounts a great honour and
obligation. This is the sum of my advices, and the sum of my
letter is that I am glad His Majesty has looked so right upon so

honest and deserving a man as my sweet Boswell
;
glad for the

King's sake, our neighbours' sake, and his own. [Copy. Ifjp.]
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[Jan. 28 ?] 98. Warrant by the Lords of the Admiralty to the Officers of the

^Ho^/°'^'^
Navy to fit out for sea, in a warlike manner, the " Convertive

"

and^.'the " Assurance," to be ready by 1st of March next, with
complement of 160 men for each ; also the 2nd and 10th " Whelps,"
with 60 men each. [Minute. Damaged.]

Jan. 28. Like warrant to Lord Vere, to cause an account to be taken of

all stores formerly aboard the above-mentioned ships, and to furnish
them with ordnance and gunners stores. [Minute, on same sheet

as preceding.]

[Jan.] 94. Petition of Mathew Brookes, clerk, to the Privy Council.

A petition of the Dean and Chapter of Norwich to the King
against the bailifJs and governors of Great Yarmouth, whereunto
petitioner had annexed certain articles, was referred by His
Majesty to their Lordships, and an order was made on the 21st of

this January for calling up of witnesses and appointing a day of

hearing, but was not signed. Petitioner learns that his adversaries

would put off the day of hearing, set down for the 13th of Februarj'

next, or would get the examination to be made by commis-
sion in the country, whereby it would be delayed. Begs that

the day of hearing may stand, and that the order for bringing
up the witnesses may be signed. [| p. See Vol. CGX., Nos.

65, 66.]

[Jan. ?] 9.5. Petition of the same to Lord Keeper Coventry. His
Lordship having allowed William Buttolph and others, of the town
of Great Yarmouth, to present articles against the Dean and
Chapter of Norwich and petitioner, they have, in the said articles,

made Benjamin Cooper, Thomas Cheshire, and John Dassett parties

to the cause, thereby depriving petitioner of his witnesses. Begs
the benefit of their testimony, and is content to accept the said

articles, so far as concerns the Dean and Chapter and himself.

[kp.]

Feb. 15. 96. [Sir Thomas Eoe] to Lord Holland. I promised yesterday to

desire your patronage for one near me in blood, now I cannot neglect

myself upon an occasion of mortality, and such natures as yours

have not the less favours for doing them, for a torch never grudged
light. Hie Majesty hath encouraged me by saying he would
remember me. If your Lordship thinks fit, and if you will please

to deliver it, I will write to him, which ray present infirmity will

excuse. I shall say that for myself, with modesty, that cannot

displease him, not of my merit, for that were Popery, but with
protestation of my faith and diligence, if he please to try me. Thus
he may make me his own creature, for I have neither children to

infect me with desire of riches, nor affections or obligations to

divert me from the true ends of his honour and service. In general

I will present His Majesty with that which perliaps another will

have, if he make not his own choice, and I will be really thankful

to your Iiordship, whom I have loved for the candidness of your

y *8729, E K
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mind, and whether in a cell or in a court I will live and die yours.

[Copy. I p.]

Feb. 15. The same to the King. Your Majesty hath from the abundance
of your own grace given me so much assurance that you would
vouchsafe to look down upon me in your own opportunity, that it

hath warranted to me this boldness, to seek immediately to the

fountain and not to hope for a refreshing in the lesser streams and
rills that flow from you. Your Majesty hath now some ways
open by which you may call me to your nearer service. I have no
helps, no dependance, none near you that have cause to take care of

me (so I have none I fear) like the cripple at Bethesda, only an

angel must do it, yet in this simplicity I shall be the more dis-

interested, and owe all my faculties to your Majesty's service. I

shall only acknowledge, only be captivated to you. Desire of

riches shall not ensnare me, them I have neglected in all my ways,

and I have no posterity to infect me ; ambition cannot, for I know
no greater honour than your service, so that I may vow with an
open heart I have no other end but recte vivere fideliter servi/re.

How far I am able I myself know not, and your Majesty hath not

tried me, but may easily teach me. This only I can die in, that

your Majesty shall never find more zeal, more sincerity, nor more

truth and honour. You shall dispose of me. No man shall receive

your sentence with more humility than he who will in any other

solitariness equally pray for your Majesty's eternal happiness.

[Cojyy, written on same sheet as the preceding. J p.]

Feb. 17. 97. The Privy Council to [the Bailiff and Jurats of Guernsey],

By letters of the 29th June last, we remitted back to your Court

the cause of Zachary Roberts against Peter de Lisle and Thomasa
de Preau, to be proceeded in according to certificate of the Earl of

Danby, to whom the cause had been referred. We are given to

understand that our directions have not been obeyed, through the

opposition and power of the said Peter de Lisle, being a jurat there.

We cannot but blame you, and let you know that the commands
of this Board are not to be neglected or delayed. You are therefore

to proceed in the matter without delay ; as regards Zachary

Roberts by a legal examination of his witnesses, and in what
concerns the King, touching those extortions and unconscionable

practices of which the said De Lisle's father stands charged. And
we require the King's advocate to proceed with all care and

diligence on His Majesty's behalf. [Copy, l^ p.]

Feb. 17. 98. Another copy of the same. Signed by T. Meautys, Clerk of

the Council, [If J*.]

Feb. 18. 99. Order of the Commissioners for Enquiry of neW erected Offices

and exacted Fees, to Robert Sharpe, messenger of the Chamber,
to warn the churchwardens of St, Giles in the Fields for the year

1627, when the new table was made, and the churchwardens ever

since, that they are to certify this day week to the said Com-
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missioners at the Council Chamber in Mr. Currance's house
in Fleet Street, how miich has been paid by each of them in

the years of their office, out of the fees of the new table, for the

re-building of their church, or for the debt incurred by reason of

the same. Endorsed: "Mr. Robert Hope, Mr. William Okey,
" Mr. William Chapman, Mr. Richard Bigg, Mr. Thos. Sheppard,
" Mr. Jeremiah Turpyn, Churchwardens." {% p.]

100. [Sii' Thomas Rowe] to the Queen of Bohemia. I promised
last week to write my thoughts to your Majesty, and now I would
willingly send you some news. Of ourselves we have none, nor do
we ground our counsels upon ourselves, but upon such advices as

come from beyond the seas. What they are, I know less ; but there

is much come, as we suppose, by an express post from Frankfort,

but so enclosed in buff and fortified with engines of war that none
can penetrate it, and few dare ask, for the courier is the famous
Mr. Gyfford, who is gone post to Newmarket, silent iu all but his

horn, a person of whom, if your Majesty have not heard his

description, were as difficult and strange a theme as any monster of

Africa, and would be a whole subject of a large discourse. But I will

leave him and tell you the moral of the fable, that now all business

is shut up in so few breasts that we know nothing what is done or

doing, only we are satisfied of the safe arrival of the King of

Bohemia with his troops, and of his cheerful reception and welcome
•from the brave King of Sweden, in despite of the rumour that he

was neither expected nor could be grateful ; a rumour so gross, that

I do not believe it got any entrance into His Majesty or any
wise man. Now he may treat his own affairs, but I am persuaded

as he shall see clearly, so he shall gain more by his presence than

by mediation. I am now going back to my rest, not ambitious of

employment except it proceed natively from my master's own breast,

on whom only I depend, and trust not in saints and angels, if

there be any such about him. Almighty God conduct the King to

that end to which ho is now in the way, and send your Majesty

more happiness than the bounds of my thoughts can comprehend,

and above the malice of your enemies, that they may not hope to

change it, as I shall never my devotion. [Goijy. 1 p.'\

[The same] to the Earl of Holland. Distracted between two
passions, sorrow and joy, for your fall and your escape, I cannot

choose but lament the one and congratulate the otJier. This fall

hath lifted you up and made you know how to value yourself,

whom you find so valued of all good men, and I hope it will lift up

your thoughts to Him who can only save in danger, who watcheth

over His servants by a tutelar angel, because He knows from

Paradise itself man will fall. I beseech you, fright us no more,

afflict us not with love and fear that we "may lose you, in whom a

kingdom and the best cause hath so much interest that you venture

more than your own. I have such a share of sense, if you fell, as if

you would have left me a public orphan, without friends, for you
know too late I lost one, and you are now all the stock. I had a

G E 2
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purpose to wait upon you, but though I am confident there is room
in your heart for my love, I did doubt my presence would more
prejudice me, that now hope nothing, thaa it could serve you.

[Copy, on the same sheet as the preceding. | p.]

WaiTant of the Lords of the Admiralty to Captain John
Pennington, to appoint what ships under his charge may soonest be

ready to repair to Margate, there to take aboard the Abbot de Scaglia,

Ambassador from the Duke of Savoy, now about to return home,

with certain of his train, servants and trunks ; and also to waft such

vessel as he shall provide to transport the rest of his servants and

horses to Dunkirk or some other port of Flanders ; after doing

which. Captain Pennington is to return and guard tiie narrow seas.

[Minute, see No. 93 of this volume.]

101. Eaii of Holland to Sir Henry Vane, Lord Ambassador to

the King of Swethland [Sweden]. By the hands of your son, I

received an expression of your favour and remembrance ; by hira I

return my humble thanks and my wishes that all your negotiations

may prove as full of good success as they are weighed with care and
wisdom by you, which will bring honour to you and satisfaction to

all. Endorsed by Sir Henry Vane : " From my Lord of Holland

12 March. Newmarket. Rec. the 16 April." [1 p.]

102. Eavl of Leicester to [the same]. If I had known how to

make my letters acceptable or myself useful, I had often presented

your Lordship with my humble service since you went from hence,

iaut I apprehend so much the greatness of your business that I

thought I should be gnilt^' of a fault if your hand lost so much
time as to open my epistles. But now I have your letter to witness

that I am obliged to return thanks for 3our favour. Endorsed by

Vane: "From my Lord of Leicester, 23 March 1632. IJec. the

16 April." [1 2?.]

103. Petition of the Cutlers' Company to the Privy Council. By
grant from the late King, petitioners have power to f<eaich all shops

and privileged places for wares belonging to their art, to seize base

wares, and to carry them to their Hall to be viewed and defaced.

The brokers in Long Lane, being ignorant of the art, buy, sell, and

trim as cutlers do, thereby hai-miag )ietitioners and cozening the

public, an<i petitioners have lately found in the shop of one

Edmond Phillips and Thomas Backe swords and halberts which

arc base and insufficient. Beg that the offenders may receive such

punishment a,s may deter others. Signed by John Benyend,

Francis Fulwell, Warden, Robert Soulh, George Moore, and William

Cave. [1 p.]

104. Certificate to the same that Philip Hinnes has been and is

so ill of an ague that he caimot travel a mile from home without

apparent danger of his life. Signed William Briers, Thomas Balle,

William Arnold. Endorsed- "Philip Kinnes {aic) sent for by
V»-arrant." [^ p.]
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105. Henry Salusburye, Roger Mostyn, and Robert Davies to the
Lord Treasurer and Barons of the Exchequer. Having received a
commission and the roll of subsidy, with a letter from the Privy
Council to us and others tocompound with such subjects in co. Flint as
did not attend the coronation to receive knighthood, we have directed
the sheriff of this county to summon all the subsidy men to appear
before us and make their compositions, but only a few appeared,
and those poor men or under age at the time of the coronation,
and some had already paid their subsidy. We find that almost all

who are above 20s. in the King's books have already paid ; the
rest are poor men of not above 5Z., ]0l., or 20L year. The reason
for their summons was that we received so many directions

from Council to enhance the subsidies and it could not be done
without putting in mean men. [J p.]

106. Request by Sir Philip Carteret that one of the " Whelps "

may convey him to Jerse}"-, and cruise about the Islands, to drive
away the pirates lurking round them. Endorsed by Nicholas on
above date : " Sir Philip Carteret for a guard for the isles of Jersey
and Guernsey." [J p.]

107. Petition of Thomas Burton of Jersey to the Privy Council.

In 1628 one William Bachelay, a Frenchman sojourning in the Isle,

being sued by petitioner for debt, was committed to Montorgiieill

Castle, where he continued about two years, and then escaped. Sir

John Peyton, the late Governor, having admitted the chief gaolor,

Buckrell, to his office without oath or bond taken, and the peti-

tioner being defrauded by the negligence of the said Buckrell, he
begs an arrest upon the goods of Sir John Peyton, to satisfy

his debt and charges.

Underwritten.—Reference to Sec. Coke, dated as above. [1 p.]

Warrant of assistance by the Lords of the Admiralty to enable

Francis Bassett, Vice-Admiral of Cornwall, William Coui-tney,

Arthur Basset, James Peade, and others, appointed Commissioners,

to examine all suspected of embezzling ordnance and merchandize

belonging to a ship from the Barbadoes, wrecked within the Vice-

Admiralty of North Cornwall in February la&t, no man belonging

to her being saved. [Minute, see No. 93 of this volume.]

Like warrant to assist Sir Edward Seymour, Sir James Bagg, Sir

John Bodville, Sir Francis Vivian, and others, appointed Com-
missioners to enquire into the matter of the " St. Anthony " of

Dublin, said to have been taken by Captain Downes, Captain Stone,

and Captain Nutt, and brought by them upon the coasts of England

and Wales, where they have sold and barteied wines, fruit, salt,

and other commodities to the inhabitants, the said Commissioners

having power to examine witnesses, seize the goods, and discover

any persons who have bought or sold with pirates or sea-rovers,

binding them over to answer for the same. [Minute, see No. 93 of

fhis volume.]
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June 11. 108. Copy of letters from Jersey delivered to Mr. Secretary

Coke by Sir Philip Carteret. Intelligence has been received hy

one of the King's " Whelps " that certain pataches are near the

islands. The French king has four ships at St. Malo ready for

sea, and the Prince of Cond6 has lately been there. He came iu

private, leaving his retinue two leagues away, and stayed a day,

and was feasted by tlie burghers. Something is brewing in France,

but the preparations are too great for these islands. Endorsed hy

Nicholas, [li p.]

July 19. Copy, attested by Nicholas, of the Commission addressed to

Lord Treasurer Weston and others, constituting them the Society

of the Fishery of Great Britain and Ireland. Latin. [16 pp.

Already calendared under this date. See Case H. Car. I., No, 1.]

[July 23.] 109. Minute of proceedings [of the Council of the Society for

the Fishing]. A clerk or registrar to be appointed, and a book to

be provided wherein to enter the charter, the names of those that

swear, and the names of those that from time to time shall be

admitted into the Society. With note that Mr. Edward Nicholas

was named for clerk. [| p. See also Vol. COXXL, No. 21.]

July 27. 110. Certificate signed by Capt, J. Pennington and 13 others,

that Abraham Sampson has served as master's mate in several

merchant ships ; that he was taken by the Turks, and was a

bondslave for two years ; that since then he has been master's mate

on tlie King's ship, the " lied Lion," under command of Captain

Pennington, and boatswain in the " Fourth Whelp," and that he is

a fit man to discharge the office of boatswain in any of the King's

ships. With note by Ken. Edisbury, dated 4th October 1633, that

he has been put on the list of serviceable boatswains. [| p.]

July 28. Warrant of assistance by the Lords of the Admiralty to aid Robert

Barker, John Cawse, Jacob Stevens, and William Alsoppe, appointed

Commissioners, in appraising the " Hopewell " of Hamburg on

behalf of tlie Marquis of Fontenoy, ambassador of the French king.

[Minute, see No. 93 of this volume.]

[July ?] 111. Notes by Edward Nicholas of business to be done at

the Assembly of the Council of the Society for the Fishing. To
consider a proclamation concerning the business; to appoint

a seal to be made ; to consider a form of oath ; what course shall

be taken for admission into the Society ; what officers will be

needed, and to appoint them ; and to take order that none but

the Society shall have rights of fishing on His Majesty's coasts.

[July?] 112. Petition of George Coks to the Council. Is a Benedictine
monk, and has been a prisoner in the " White Lion " in Southwark
for eighteen months. Being ill and in danger of his life by reason
of the closeness of the prison, he prays to be removed to the Clink,

ih P]
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113. Petition of the Woodmonger's Company, and otlier traders
in coals in and about London, to the same, for an order concerning
the abuses in the sea coal business of Newcastle. [§ p.]

114. The Council to the Bailiff and Jurats of Guernsey. John
Blanche of that isle having complained to us that Peter de Lisle,

a jurat there, had possessed himself, during Blanche's absence in

London, of his estate in houses and lands to the value of IflOOl.,

whereas he was indebted to De Lisle only in the sum of 511., wo
find it strange (if the petitioner's allegations be true) that such
unequal courses should be taken in that isle. We therefore require

you with all convenient speed to hear and examine the case, and
if you find good cause for it, to give the petitioner relief according

to equity, or to certify to us in writing. [Attested copy. 1 p.]

115. Petition of Daniel Spier to Sir Humphrey Davenport and
the other Barons of Exchequer. Having been fined 200?. in the

Star Chamber, and being utterly unable to pay the same, he begs

to be allowed to pay by small proportions yearly. Underwritten.

115. I. Note by Sir John Denham that the fine is to be divided

into parts and a certain sum paid each Hilary term

until the 2001. is satisfied.

115. II. Order to this effect, signed by Sir Humphrey Davenport

Sir John Denham, Sir John Trevor, and Sir James
Weaton. [1 p.]

[Oct.] 116. Petition of Robert Lesley to the King. Petitioner has

spent 3,300Z. in His Majesty's service, great part of which he was
obliged to borrow. His creditors seeking the extremity of the

law, and the Lord Treasurer not having present moneys wherewith

to satisfy him, he begs protection for a year. [^ p. The

protection was granted on 29th October. See Calendar of that

date.]

Dec. 2. 117. Warrant from Francis, Lord Cottington, to Sir Thomas

Fanshawe, Remembrancer of the Exchequer, or his deputy, to send

particulars of the lands of William Younge of Woodspringe, co.

Somerset, as found by inquisition upon his outlawry at the suit of

Nathaniel Mitchell, on the Monday after the feast of the Epiphany,

1630, and referred into the Exchequer. [^ p.]

Dec. 5. 118. William Noy to John West, [Deputy Remembrancer of the

Exchequer]. There is occasion to use a record of Richard I. which

is in your ofiice, for His Majesty's service. It will take some time

to write, and. may be needed shortly. I desire that it may be

transcribed as soon as may be. Endorsed :
" Mr. Attorney's letter

" to have a copy of a record out of a little book in the chest at

" Westminster where the red book lieth of Richard I." [| p.]

Dec. 5. 119. Copy of the petition of Peter de Lisle, heir of Thomas de

Wbitehall, Lisle late of Guernsey, deceased, and Thomasine, relict of the said

Thomas de Lisle, to the Council praying for a hearing in the case
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bfttween themselves and John Gibaut [Sir John Gibault 1], inter-

nieddler in the succession of Thomas Guille, deceased, and of the

order of the Council, dated as above, referring the case to the

Solicitor-General, [2 pp.]

Undenuritten.— Certificate in French by J. Foupper, King's

Serjeant [in Ghiernsey], that he has delivered this word fw
word to Sir John Oibault, 22nd March 1633.

Dec. 7. 120. Copy (partly crossed out) by Heniy Sherfield, of a receipt

by Robert Ramsey for 1301. from Henry Gibbe, upon a bond
wherein the said Henry Gibbe and Sir Thomas Hatton stood bound
to John Jostlyn. With note that the part not crossed out is a

copy of the receipt which his son Ramsey gave to Mr. Gibbe.

1632. 121. Petition of Benjamin Moore to the Council. When Sir John
Caswell went into the service of the King of Sweden, petitioner

lent him SOOl., and for security received the King's warrant for

making a baronet, with Sir John's bond for the 300i. if the King
did not pass the warrant, which he now refuses to do. He has in

vain demanded his money, and Sir John is shortly going again to

the King of Sweden. Begs that he may take his lawful course

against Sir John, and that the latter may be summoned to say

whether the warrant was under the King's hand. [| p.]

122. Petition of William Wright, Nicholas Eastwood, Robert

Southwell, Henry Terrywest, William Dixon, Richard Grice,

Swithin Kemp, and about 250 poor labourers employed in dyking
at South Eye and elsewhere in the great Level near Crowland, to

the same. Petitioners were set to work by Robert Burton, the

paymaster appointed by the Earl of Bedford, but are in arrears

S991. Os. 2d. for wages due to them between May 14th and June
14th last, besides 271. lOs. lOd. salary to the paymaster. Under-
standing that there is much money due for the draining of the

level by sundry persons, whose names and debts Mr. Latham, the

auditor of those accounts, can show, they beg for speedy payment,

[IP-]

123. Blank form of receipt by Captain Thomas Jackson.

[2 lines.]

124. Sir Robert Anstruther to [Secretary Coke ?]. Your favours

encourage me to watch all occasions to witness my thankfulness.

I wish I were so happy that I might but attend your honour one

day, when I would declare much concerning the public and also

solicit my own particulars. God enlighten His Majesty's eyes, as

also the Lords, to resolve that which may conduce to his glory, the

honour of the King, the security of the state at home, and the
general good of Christendom. Like a seaman, I have my eyes to

heaven, my hands to the helm et dofninus providebit. For the
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public I do not despair but believe it will go well. I wish of God
pur King and state had the honour of it also. Whether the King
of Bohemia be come up with his Majesty's consent and what
Mr. Comptroller [Sir Henry Vane] doth treat, is wholly unknown
to me. [1 p. This letter is endorsed 1635 by mistake, but it mvM
have been written between January and September 1632.]

125. Calculations as to the saving that would be effected by
coining half the silver of the year into groats and threepenny
pieces. [2 pp. of figures.]

[1632 ?] 126. Blank form of Letters of Institution, used by Bishop
Corbet of Norwich. Latin. [| p., parchment. Duplicate of
Vol. CCXXIX., No. 115.]

127. Schedule of goods, viz., cloths, mercers, grocers, and
haberdashers ware, lead, pewter, timber, hops, leather, calf skins

and wool, with their customs and imposts, headed, " The allowance
" which the inhabitants of the Isle of Jersey desire over and
" above their charters." [^ p.]

128. Another like schedule, with coals, malt and soap added.

[I p.] Annexed,

X28, I. A list of proportions allowed to the inhabitants of

Jersey by their charter, being provisions for the Castle of
Montorgueill, and beer, leather and calf skins for the

island, with as much wood, coal, and other necessaries as

shall be reasonably required. [^ p.]

129. Assessment of the parish of St. Mary Bothaw, in the ward

of Wallbrooke. 24 names, total, 11. 18s. [f p.]

130. Certificate by Sir Hugh Hamersley, Governor of the

Muscovy Company, that Richard Wiche was not included in the

last assessment made by the Muscovy Company for the payment

of their debts. [J p.]

131. List of defaulters in co. Norfolk for not showing their

arms, viz., William Pecke of Spixworth, Richard Hamond of

EUingham, Thomas Thorisby, Thomas Goafe of Samtony [Saham

Tony], William Oliver of Moulton, William Cooke of Tharston,

Thomas Hobbs of Wymondham, Gilbert Lewin, and John Creamer.

Signed by Charles Cornwaleys, John Hobarte, and Robert Jownstone.

[1 p.]

132. Reasons to induce the Lord Treasurer to allow the Plumbers'

petition, viz., that it is necessary for them to have a large circuit

of search, most plumbers' work lying beyond London, in churches,

colleges, and noblemen's and gentlemen's houses ; that other com-

panies have such circuit of search; that plumbers' work in the

country is unsufficiently done by men without skill, which vagrant
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workers should be suppressed by this Corporation ; that some, not

being workmen, have found a device for making thin lead, which

will endure neither weather, time, nor true workmanship ; and

lately Sir Walter Cope, making use of such lead at Kennington,

was forced to send for a plumber from London to take it up and

lay other ; that the Attorney- General has granted the circuit of

100 miles, and that the plumbers are humble suitors that their

charter of incorporation may extend so far. [Gopy. 1^ 'pP-\

133. Petition of John Blanche of Guernsey to the Privy Council.

Their Lordships referred the examination of a cause between himself

and Jane Devick [De Vic] which was brought over to England on

appeal to His Majesty's Advocate [Dr. Rives] who made report

thereon. This report was referred to Sir Abraham Williams

{on ZQth December 1631, see No. 71 above) who made another

report, and by both, the cause is sent back to the bailiff and jurats

of Guernsey. Jane Devick is now dead, but has left her son Peter

Hary her heir and executor. Prays for letters to the bailiff and

jurats accordingly. [^ p.]

134. Petition of Walter Hungerford, porter of Montorgueil Castle,

Jersey, to the same. Having been sent to England by Sir Philip

Carteret, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey, to solicit supply of military

stores for defence of the Island and also for money for the fortifying

of Castle Elizabeth in the said isle, he prays allowance for his

attendance on that service during six months, [f p,]

135. Petition of Merchant Strangers to the same. It was
declared by a proclamation of His Majesty that the mixture of

sand with madder was the reason that the cloth dyed frets and the

sooner decays, yet notwithstanding [George] Bedford's suggested

skill to reform the madder, he must needs suffer both sand and

madder to be sold together, as it is impossible to separate them.

He gives an estimate of what he thinks fit to be rebated for the

sand, and for this mere pretence receives as much benefit as his

Majesty does from the Customs, though he does nothing for the

advance of the revenue or the good of the Commonwealth
Madder has continually been brought into this kingdom conditioned

as it is now, and the dyers have bought the same and very seldom

found fault therewith, and if they have, the merchant has given

them an allowance. Now dyers will not buy petitioners' madder
by Bedford's allowance, but will have of the merchants such

allowance as they had formerly, so that they are put to unnecessary

charges. Also their correspondents beyond the seas have consigned

the greater part of their madder to France and other places [to the

hindrance of his Majesty's Customs and damage of his subjects, who
are like to have their prices thereby enhanced, so that it may fall

out none will be sent at all. Pray that the cause may be re-

examined, and that some other persons experienced in madder
may be joined to the former referees, whereby order may be taken
that this impertinent surcharge may cease. fl p. See Vol.

CCXXIX., No. B3.]
^
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136. Petition of Jeremy Stephens, M.A., chaplain of All Souls'

College, Oxford, to the King. William Bennyon, M.A., of the same
college, was presented by his Majesty to the parsonage of Wottou,
CO. Southampton, but found much molestation by suits in law,

moved by others pretending a right to the same. At great charge
Bennyon maintained his Majesty's right and kept possession, but
being better provided for in another benefice, and weary of the

litigious suits to which Wotton was subject, he made a legal

resignation thereof to petitioner, who prays presentation to the

benefice, and promises at his own charges to maintain to the

uttermost of his power His Majesty's title thereto. [1 p.]
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Jan. If. 1. John Durie to Sir Thomas Roe. Since I have been in the

Frankfort,
il Palatinate with the Duke of Two-brigges [Deuxponts] I have

received yours, in which you show me your care to advance the

work with the best divines, and in particular with my Lord of

Canterbury, to offer me necessary maintenance, and to clear the

name of the King of Sweden concerning the restitution of the

Palatinate. You tell me that I must have letters not only from

our side but from the Lutherans to the Divines of our Church,

which, in respect to the death of the King of Sweden, will be more

difficult than formerly. I wrote to you from Offenbach last

November that I had an open entrance to the King himself and his

chief preachers, but now that door is shut. I will seek out all

means, but it will be a hard matter for me as a private man, for

they are all disjointed among themselves. Some means have been

used to procure a meeting of the reformed divines. The Land-

grave of Hesse did labour to this before the King went to

Nuremberg to meet Wallenstein ; but partly the strait in which all

public affairs were then, partly Pappenheim's march through Hesse

to Saxony, partly the absence of the Elector of Brandenburg in

Prussia hindered the meeting. I then took the next course, to

procure letters from each church by itself, hoping that one side

might be uuited under the King of Bohemia, and dealing with the

other side by means of the King of Sweden, but it has pleased

God to disappoint all these purposes by their doleful deaths. I am
now dealing with every province severally, and if they write to

entreat our church to join in this work and take the lead of it, I

hope it will not be refused. The ground I have for believing that

the King of Sweden would have united the Churches is his own
promise to m.e at Wurzburg, when he told me that he thought

himself called of God and bound in conscience to do it and offered

to give me address to Sweden if I might further the work there,

and letters to the Princes of Germany, which I should have got if

he had lived. If you will hear more of this, ask of Sir Thomas
Dishington, who was with him before his death, and can give you
better assurance. Touching the restitution of the Palatinate, I

know it with such evidence as no impartial man can make doubt

of. You know Sir James liamsay, who reconciled the mistake

between you and the King of Sweden at your first meeting in

Prussia. He is my author, and I have debated the matter

thoroughly with him. As concerning any public edict against

Calvinists, it was never heard of, but by command of the Lord
Chancellor the revenues of the Palatinate are taken up for his use,

or for levies of men, so that the preachers have been defrauded of

maintenance. I have written to Mr. Hartlib and sent him printed

verses. The Administrator, the Palsgrave Ludovic [Duke of

Simmeren], has got a son who is to be baptized next week and
named after our King. [3 pp.]
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Jan. 29. 2. Receipt signed by Edward Hodgson, clerk of Robert Bateman,
Chamberlain of London, for 30i. from the Bishop of Chichester,

being his second payment towards the repair of St. Paul's.

Underwritten.—Note by Clement Mosse that it was entered in a
ledger book in Merchant Taylor's Hall. [Printed form filled

in. ^ p.]

Jan. 30. 3. Receipt by A. C. of the bond of John Scott, D.D., delivered

up by John Payne. [Scrap.]

[Jan.] 4. Ellen Underwood to George Gardiner, at the sign of the
" Golden Anchor," above York House. We are continually

threatened about this business [Tnargin : the murdering of Browne]
by one especially [margin: Morgan, a priest] who has been
censured for taxing the judges of the circuit where he lived with

treason, and now he says the King had need look about him that

his crown and life be not brought to the stake, by whom we know
not, nor for what cause. [This letter is alluded to, Vol. CCXXXI.,
No. 6-5, under date 28th January]. Underwritten.

4. I. " George Gardiner : 7th Feb. 1632/3. John Broadbent

prisoner in the Fleet, wrote this letter by direction

of Ellen Underwood, and he heard the words men-
tioned, in this letter, and dAvers more of worse nature,

and he likewise saith that divers more heard the same
tcords." [| p.]

Feb -*-. 5. John Durie to Sir Thomas Roe. You speak of the need of

Trankfort. my procuring letters from the Lutheran divines to the Church of

England, ijvhich I should have done had not my purpose been cut

off with the life of the King of Sweden. Since the hope of a

general meeting of the reformed divines, which the Landgrave of

Hesse intended to procure by means of the King of Bohemia, is

frustrated, I liave gone back to my first proposition, that the schism

must be healed by a mediator, who might be found in the Church

of England. Letters to this end have been written by the

churches of the Palatinate and of Hanau, the Church and

University of Cassel, and some of the confederates of the Wetterau,

to wit, those of Isenburg, Braunsfels, and Hungen. Those of

Nassau, Solms, and Witgenstein have appointed Dr. Irlen to

meet me, and, lastly, those of Twobriggs will write, and also

Prince Ludovic [Duke of Simmeren] as .ndministrator [of the

Palatinate]. I have hope yet of a general meeting, at which

the direction of the matter may be offered to our King. The

Lutherans must be brought together by Denmark, Saxony, and the

Lord Chancellor Oxenstiern, and if His Majesty speaks in the

name of the reformed side, viz., the Low Countries, France, and

Helvetia, the matter may come to a happy issue. The imperial

towns must be considered, but they commonly follow the example

of their neighbour princes. After I have been to the Diet of Ulm

I will let you know more. The administrator of the Palatinate,
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Palsgrave Ludovic, is a zealous and godly young man, somewhat
more resolute than his brother, the King of Bohemia, and he

hath good counsel about him. My lord ambassador [Sir Robert

Anstruther] is not yet come ; the Hollander's ambassador is come
to CoUen (Cologne), as Mr. Pergens tells me. Your hundred rix-

dollars have carried me so far, and now your second supply is

come to hand. If I go to Ulm I must have a horse and a man.
The desolations of the country have made everything extra-

ordinary dear. The ordinary news Mr. Hartlib will tell you.
[2i

pp.]

[Feb. 4.] 6. Paper by Durie, headed S. R., probably enclosed in preceding.

The King of Sweden intended to restore the Palatinate freely, but
Sir Henry Vaue was like to have marred the whole business, for,

after the King was irritated by his proceedings, he began to let

the Chancellor deal more boisterously with the government there.

The King would fain have had Sir Henry out of the way, and
said openly to the King of Bohemia, "Brother, I see that you
and I must make an end of the business alone." I am credibly

informed that when he was at Munich, and Sir Henry had made a

quarrel for Lord Archibald Douglas' sake, he wrote to England to

have him called back, and, when they were at Nuremberg, he

devised conditions intolerable to the King of Bohemia only to put
Sir Henry out of hopes to do anything, and so hasten him away.
When he was gone the Chancellor said that his master's deter-

mination was, if Sir Henry was at the treaty, to stand upon the

conditions of Nuremberg, but, if not, he should give his brother

all he desired freely. While Sir Henry was here the King of

Sweden hindered the King of Bohemia from levies, but afterwards

entered into a treaty to give him the whole archbishopric of

Mentz (Mainz) and the Elsass, with command of the armies there,

viz., the army of Baudisson, which was below, and that of Field-

Marshal Home, which was above Meutz, in and about the

Palatinate. Lastly, I know that by means of Sir James Ramsay,
and the informations he gave to the King of Bohemia and
Mr. Colbe, things in the treaty were changed as black is from
while, and Prince Palatine Ludovic, when I was last at Lauteren,

did mention to me what great good Colonel Ramsay's advice had
done his brother. Now the Lord Chancellor is in Brandenburg,
and has had private meetings with the Duke of Saxony and
neighbouring princes. The common news shows that hitherto our
side has had the better in the field. The armies are thus
divided—The Landgrave William of Hesse is with 14,000 men in

Westphalia pursuing Gronsfeld, who is not far from Dusseldorf,

with 5,000 men or thereabout. Baudisson is a little below Coblentz,
with a small army, which now Birkefeld [von Birkenfeld] is going
to command. Kniphausen is in the land of Brunswick ; the
Chancellor Oxenstiern is gathering troops about Halle ; there is

an army in Silesia, partly Swedish, partly Saxon, of about 30,000,
and another marching towards Bamberg out of Saxony, under
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Duke Bernard of Weimar, who is sickly. There are troops suffi-

cient hereabouts to block up Heidelberg and keep the Elsass, and the

Field-Marshal is in Bavaria with a victorious army, so that if God
bless us with unity we shall be no weaker than our enemies,

except they gather more forces than they are likely to have or

keep while they are always retiring. We hope that in a few
days Heidelberg will be rendered to Prince Ludovic, and that

some, such as Wolfenbuttel and Hamelin in Brunswick, will be
forced to seek conditions at last. You may tell S. R. that the King
of Sweden never published any edict against the Calvinists, but
all the evil they got was that in the Palatinate some Lutherans
were brought in by authority in places where a congregation of

Lutherans had been formerly. There is a thundering fellow,

Dr, Conner, whose thunderbolts prove blunt, because all reasonable

men are ashamed of him, so that the Stadtholder of Mentz, Stellin

Morvay, did rend a writing of his before his face, and charged him
to abstain from such dealing in time to come. All this I have

from the chief counsellors of the Prince Palatine, Dr. Tossanus and
Dr. Meisterley. [2 pp.]

Feb. -jV- 7. John Drury to Sir Thomas Roe. The enclosed [missing] was
Frankfort, given to me to be sent to you by a preacher, who was a counsellor

of the late Landgrave Maurice of Hesse while he lived, and who
now, to gratify his sons, and solemnize his name, has got, from all

the Universities of our religion in Europe, epitaphs and verses made
to his praise. I told him that you had spoken much good of him
[the Landgrave] to me, and I thought you had been acquainted

with him, he therefore entreats you to favour his tomb by com-

mendations to some of your acquaintance at the Universities, that

he may have from thence some verses to add to the rest. He saith

he has verses in his praise in all the languages which the Prince

could speak or understand, viz., Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Chaldee,

French, Italian, High Dutch and Low Dutch, except only Spanish

and English, and so presumes to entreat you that his name may be

honoured by our Universities also. I hope the Lutheran Churches

will be more easy to deal with than heretofore, because the Duke
of Saxony is much inclined to see the Palatinate restored, and the

Lord Chancellor has openly professed to Dr. Spina and Lieutenant-

General Colbe, (who were sent from the Administrator to Dresden

at the meeting), that he received a commission from his King, before

his death, to restore the Palatinate, that the death of the King

of Bohemia did hinder it, but that now he would perform it.

Dr. Tossanus told me a letter was come from Oxenstiern to Prince

Ludovic, offering all fair means of agreement. These appearances

are fair, but the meeting at Ulm will shew the effect of all. I sent

you with my last a bill of exchange, charging you with 100 lix-

dollars which Mr. Pergens gave me upon your credit. I shall hope

to try some further motion in my work, chiefly if Sir Robert

Anstruther will give way to some of my propositions. Mr. Hartlib

has all other news. [IgPP-]
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[Feb. 9.] 8. Draft, corrected and endorsed, by Nicholas, of the warrant of

the Lords of the Admiralty to the Commissioners in the Isle of

Purbeck touching the " Salmon," a Dutch ship cast away there.

[2 pP' Calendared under this date. See Vol. COXXVIIJ.,
fol. 17a.]

Feb. 4-4. 9- John Dinley to [Sir Thomas Roe]. Silence has been the
Hague. best Way to express our sorrows. Death upon the heels of death,

a;nd one wave on the neck of another, has not given us time to

distinguish our afflictions. Her Majesty (of Bohemia), the most
afflicted of women, and yet the greater for her trials, has passed

through fire and water, sighs and tears, though not without some
marks of her agony. The first who came to her relief was the

excellent Prince of Orange, no worse a comforter of ladies than

conqueror of his enemies. The next were the States, firm in their

affections, but the next was our gracious sovereign, who exceeded

in all demonsti-ations of love. Sir Francis Nethersole brought it

over in haste, my Lord Marshall [Earl of Arundel] in solemnity,

and Sir Robert Anstruther in all sincerity. Though her heart

before was petrified with grief, these cordials have made it supple

and willing to be preserved for her children. The young Elector is

a prince of promise. The Duke of Simmeren has taken the

administration upon him with cheerfulness, and is now bestirring

for his pupil. The Elector of Brandenburg is earnest in the cause,

all our doubt is of the Duke of Saxony, lest strife should fall

between him and Sweden, for direction of the war. Sir Robert

Anstruther has gone by Maestrecht to the Administrator and from

him into Saxony, unless the Chancellor prove in his way. Your
acquaintance Mr. Charnasd is here and assures the Queen that

the King, his Master [Louis XIIL], and the Cardinal are wholly

for the restitution of the orphan Prince. I have let Her Majesty

know that you have no sooner recovered your legs, but they would
be walking towards her. I can assure you she will take much
comfort in your company. [2^ pp.]

Feb. 16. 10. Sir Francis Rainsford, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey, to
Jersey. Mr. Hardy. You are to appear before the Lords of the Council 40

days after date hereof to answer concerning the possession nf certain

lands belonging to the rectory of St. Martin's, Jersey. Endorsed,
" Sir Philip Carteret touching Mr. Hardy of Jersey." [1 p.]

Feb. 21. 11. Warrant from Francis, Lord Cottington, to [John] West, to

issue a Commission to inquire concerning all Chantry lands

possessing rents within the Bishopric of Durham which heretofore

came to the Crown, or are now witholden. The Commissioners
to be Humphrey Wharton, Receiver-General [for Northumberland
and Durham], Hugli Wright, Edward Wright, Thomas Wharton,
Henry Birkbeck, Tobias Ewbanke, Anthony Moxton, William
Conyers, Hugh Walton, and John Markendale.

Underwritten.—Note by C. Harbord, Surveyor-General, that this

was drawn vp by request of Mr. Auditor Brinley, [I. p.]
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Feb. 21.
_
12. Sir Thomas Roe to the Queen of Bohemia. After so long a

silence, I cannot expect any acceptance without a pardon. I will

make no excuses, they are too great, and such as cannot speak. Sir
Francis Nethersole is best able to give you an account of how your
affairs are governed here. I am persuaded that the love of His
Majesty is entire towards you and that his will is to employ his

authority in the best way if all matters were represented to him in
true lights. Your invitation hither was full of affection, and divers

judgments have been made of your resolution, and some who
presumed best to know your mind had least reason for it. It is

unsafe to trust to paper, and though I desire nothing more than
to see your Majesty and to discharge my heart to you yet
I know not what fears or causeless jealousies shut me up.
Seeing that His Majesty does not trust me, I dare not trust

myself, though I have no thought opposite to his true service.

Experience has assured me that your great danger will arise from
delay, for though a sense of honour keep up the cause while the
memory of the King of Sweden and the shadow of his glory and
prosperity last, yet if these begin to cool, divers ends and fears,

and jealousies insinuated with Spanish gold and Austrian flatteries,

will quickly evaporate them. I cannot believe that the Germans
will change their nature and old maxims, and when they remember
the severe hand of the Swede, they will take up the cry, out tuith

the stranger. And indeed the stranger cannot maintain himself
now, and must look homeward where much work may be spun for

them by the Poles. If, therefore, as they cannot keep your estates,

they might be induced to deliver possession of them to His Majesty
for the use of the Prince your son or to the administrator, and
assurance given them reciprocally to assist them, this only will awe
the Princes of Germany, and make them constant to the common
end of a safe peace. If you can procure any places of strength to be
put into the hands of the King, we shall then discover whether the

Em))eror, Spain or Bavaria will attempt to dispossess His Majestj'

and declare a breach with England, which were a great gain, by
letting the King know their falsehood. Without this course to

make your son considerable by a declaration in arms all treaties

will fail you. One principal cause of the ruin of the reformed
Princes of Germany has been the division of Luther and Calvin,

and that there has been as virulent a hatred between them as with
the common enemy. For three years I have laboured to re-unite

the parts of one church. This I know the King of Sweden would
have agreed unto, and I am assured that Oxenstiern will not oppose
it. It was approved by the King of Bohemia, the Landgrave of

Hesse, the Earls of the Wetterau, divers churches and learned men,
and by the conference at Leipzig. And it will now need your help,

to countenance it, and to be as content to admit them as they will

be to receive us, that we may grow into one body, and under the
common denomination of Evangeliques reformis enjoy the privileges

granted to the first confession. For as there is no bond so strong
as that of religion, nor any separation so opposite as contrariety in

y 78729. F F
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conscience, for which ill men will die like good, so there is no hope of

keeping Germany in balance against the common enemy, nor of

procuring spiritual liberty of conscience, and temporal liberty of

laws, rights, and possessions, but by taking away the schism, and
acknowledging that they are one church in the foundation, and
one in common defence. This may appear difficult, but I am
confident it may be effected, if we will govern ourselves by the

rules of charity, which St. Paul has joined with faith and hope,

and they are inseparable. \_Gopy, 3 p^.]

Feb. 25. }3. Sir Francis Nethersole to [Secretary Coke]. Finding that

your appointing for me to attend this morning proceeded from
your own well-wishing, and not from direction of the Committee, I

take the liberty to represent to you that for divers considerations

I would not appear further in this business than is necessary for the

King's service, and that I find no manner of necessity of my ap-

pearing this morning, seeing that I have deposed all I can certify, and
all I can say more is contained in my letter to His Majesty written

at the time to which my depositions refer, and which I beg may be

read to-day. I shall be in your chamber at Whitehall ready if the

Committee should find cause to call for me, but pray that my
letter may be read before or at my coming. If I am asked what I

think best to be done with Sir Dudley Carleton hereafter, I shall

wholly refer myself to His Majesty's pleasure. [2 ppJ]

Feb. 27. 14. Lord Vere to [Secretary Coke], I have received yours of

Tho Hague. 15th February, sent to me by Mr. Boswell, by which I understand

that his Majesty is well 'pleased with me and the preacher of my
regiment [Stephen Goffe, see Vol. CCXXXII., No. 23] for using

our book of Common Prayer. Upon coming out of the field,

my preacher sued to the Lords of Holland for the entertainment

allowed to him by them, but not having an act from the Council

of State, who are to approve of such ministers as are employed
in the field, his answer was that he must come acknowledged
by them, before he could have his entertainment. When he

made his address there, he found complaint made against him
for what he had performed in his ministry, and they gave him
answer that such ministers as received entertainment from

them must conform to the church here. My preacher gave it

under his hand that he had done notliing that did not agree AVith

the church here, upon which, they have given him their act, and
those of Holland the money that was due. For many years I have

had no minister but such as have been conformable to our church,

but their practice has been according to the church here. When I

was governor of Brill, his late Majesty instructed me that the

preacher of the garrison was to conform himself to the church
government of the States here, and this has been the practice for

the most part since I have known these parts. Some of my
countrymen here have not been altogether conformable to our
church, but their carriage has been so peaceable, that I think you
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may do a work of charity in passing by them favourably. Endorsed
by Secretary Coke : " Lord Vere from the Haghe, received by 15th

March." [2| pp. Evidently dated old style.]

15. Certificate by Isaac Gogan and Thomas EUwood, Customs
Ofiicera, of malt and beans laden by John Athaw on board the

"Primrose" of Sandwich, Leonard Culmer, master, for London.

[Scrap.]

16. Sir Francis Rainsford, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey, to the

Pi'ivy Council. According to your commands of 31st May 1632, I

called before me John Hardy, gentleman of this Isle, against whom
Mr. David Bandinell, Dean of Jersey and Rector of St. Martin's

parish, presented a complaint that he had occupied certain parcels of

glebe land belonging to that rectory. After hearing the matter, I

required Hardy to surrender possession, but this he refuses to do
without satisfaction, wherefore I have ordered him to answer
before your Lordships within 40 days of date of the intimation.

[Ik PP- See No. 10 above.]

17. Petition of Henry Little to the Commissioners for Enquiry
of exacted Fees. Last November I was arrested on an extent out

of the Court of Wards, for a debt pretended to be due to the

King. On 14th November I removed myself by habeas corpus
into the King's Bench, whence I got my discharge 27th February,

but Sir John Lenthall, the Marshal, detains me for fees. I paid
32s. and oflFered to make it up to 51., but bis bill includes 61. for

15 weeks' lodgings, and 281. 15s. Od. " fines for actions," which is for

not wearing irons and is an unlawful extortion. Begs directions.

[1 p.] Annexed,

17. I. List of fees paid in the King's Bench by Thomas Haward
and Gregory Parker. [1 p.]

17. II. Replies to complaints made by Little, Haward, and
Parker of the fees demanded in the King's Bench by—

Sir John Lenthall, Marshall.

Thomas Dudson, his deputy.

Edmund Pike, paper clerk.

John Jones, steward.

Thomas Benson, porter,

Thomas Allen, chamberlain, garden-keeper, and butler.

Lenthall explains as to Little's complaint of 281. 15s. Od.

for actions that he was charged with 1,908^. lis. for
executions at 3d. a pound, and 8001. actions at l^d. being
the regular charges. [6 pp.]

18. Petition of Sir James Perrot, Deputy Vice-Admiral of South
Wales, to the Admiralty Commissioners. Has been Deputy Vice-
Admiral under the present Earl of Pembroke and his late brother
for 18 years, but is molested by Sir Thomas Cannon, who procured
a commission to survey the proceedings of the Admiralty officers

in those parts. On complaint, this commission was ordered to be

FF 2
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reversed, but your petitioner allowed it still to stand that his

innocence might be proved. A year ago last summer certain pirates

brought linen cloth to the coast of Pembrokeshire and sold it to

the country people, which cloth petitioner seized for His Majesty's

use, and committed two traders with the pirates, called Hitchins

and Stone. But the next morning after coming into the country,

Sir Thomas Cannon, being then drunken, re-examined them and
said petitioner had no authority to commit them. Also he said

that a Vice-Admiral had no power to appoint a deputy, and has

told some there that they have no need to serve on juries at the

Admiralty Court, calling it a frivolous jurisdiction. Underwritten,

18. I. Order signed by Francis Lord Cottington and Secretaries

Coke and Windebank, referring the petition to Sir
Henry Martin. [1 p, A copy of this order is calen-

dared under this date, Vol. GGXXVIII., fol. 31; see

also Vol. CGXXXIV., No. 41.]

March ^. 19. Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, to Sir Henry Vane. Honest
The Hague. Harry, the wind doth so press me for this bearer's going as I have

little time to say anything, but he will tell you all, and I pray help

all you can to a good and a speedy dispatch. I can say little to any
thing. The greatest news here is that there is great love betwixt
squinting Mons. de Venise and the Princess of Orange. They never
fail meeting together here. I pray do not fail to let her know this.

Hauterive is now here, and encountered this night here with
Charnassf^ ; it was made right, for they were both out of countenance.

I will say no more at this time but continue your affection in helping

this honest man to a dispatch, [f p. Seals with arms and croivn.]

March 11.

King's Lynn.

March 21.

St. Martin's

Lane.

20. The town of Lynn to the Privy Council. Having received

your Lordships' letters requiring us, on complaint of Michael Gaby,
to allow him, as a maimed soldier, a yearly pension or to certify to

you sufficient cause of refusal, we certify that about nine years

since, the said Gaby, being found vagrant in the town, was pressed,

amongst others, to serve under Count Mansfeld, and was shipped
into Holland, but soon after returned, without doing any service or

receiving any hurt. Nevertheless, that ho might not beg or do
worse on his journey homeward, our then Mayor gave him 10s. to

bear his charges into his own country. He afterwards served as a

soldier in the voyage to the Isle of Rh^, and has since been travelling

about as a petty chapman to sell pedlar's wares. Signed by Barth.

Wormell, Mayor, and 12 others. [Sealed with the town seal. 1 p.]

21. Sir Francis Nethersole to [Secretary Coke]. Finding that I

already suffer much in my reputation for doing my duty in the

business touching Sir Dudley Carleton, and forseeing that I may do
so more hereafter, when I may be less able to rectify mis-reports, I

have digested a relation of the whole proceeding, and now send you
a draft of the principal part, that if I have mistaken anything, you
may correct it. If it is without error, it may please you to under-
write an attestation that it is agreeable to His Majesty's pleasure.
Underwritten,
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21.1. NoU by Secretary Coke ;
" To this letter I answered to

" Sir Francis Nethersole's servant that His Majesty had
" not commanded me to deliver anything in writing,"

22. Same to the Same, I am sorry if I have made an unfit

request, but to my end it will suffice if you will cross through any
words I may have mis-remembered in the writing I sent you. As
I cannot foresee any inconvenience can come to you, I hope you will

do me this favour. Endorsed by Coke : " Sir Fran, Netbersole, from
St. Martin's Lane." [1 p.]

23. Declaration made by Henry Jermyn before the Earl Marshal,

the Lord Chamberlain, Lord Wentworth, and both the Secretaries,

States the circumstances of his taking the message from the Earl of

Holland to Lord Weston, and what afterwards took place between
Mr. Percy and the Earl of Holland. [Copy by Secretary Windebanh,
Another copy is already calendared, Vol. CCXXXVI., N'o, 43. iv.

li pp.]

24. List of ships, with their measures and burdens, and the

number of men appointed for each, also the number of men proposed

by the Trinity House for the coast and for foreign service. [Other

copies are already calendared, Vol. GGXXXIV., Nos. 51-54.]

Underwritten,

24, I. Warrant by the Lords of the Admiralty to the officers

of the Navy, that His Majesty's pleasure touching the

number of men is to be duly observed, April 6th, 1633.

25, [Sir John Coke] to the Mayor of Newcastle, His Majesty
has taken notice of the late seditious riot in the town of Newcastle,
and approves your endeavours in suppressing it and apprehending
some of the malefactors. If you had set a better guard on them,
and terrified the rest by proclamation and by raising the trained

bands, your service had been greater and the tumult sooner settled.

For further punishment of the delinquents, you are to send to

London those of chiefest note amongst them, and if any of their

masters are discovered to have had part in this disorder, they above
the rest are to be sent up, with some man of discretion bringing
good certificates to inform against them and justify the charge.

[IJ pp. Copy, in Coke's hand. The answer to this letter ia

calendared, Vol. CCXXXIV., JSfo, 56.]

26, Complaint from Jersey to the Council that six or seven pataches
of war, of several nations, having no commission, but living by
piracy, infest the seas near the Islands of Jersey and Guernsey.
Their lordships are prayed to send a ketch and one of the " "Whelps"
to secure the Islands, and also to request the French Ambassador to
take order that the pirates be not harboured in the ports of
Normandy and Brittany, especially in a little island called Chosye
lying betwixt the islands and St. Malo, Endorsed by Nicholas :

" Complaint of piracies committed by Jersey and Guernsey, delivered
by Sir Philip Carteret." [1 p, djines.]
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April 11. 27. Paper containing notes relative to the proclamations of

October 1631, for the better direction of those who wish to

repair to the Court for the cure of the king's evil ; of November
1631, forbidding the resort of the people to Court for the cure of

the king's evil until the middle of Lent, and to restrain the access

of others from infected places ; and of January 1632, ordering the

execution of laws made against eating and selling flesh in Lent and
certain other times. Latin. [^ p. Unfinished.] Borso,

27. I. Memoranda dated as above. Books signed. The farm
of the Customs for the year 1629. Mr, Jacob for the

tobacco for 1627, 1628. Sir John Wolstenholme for the

impositions for 1628 and 1629. Mr. Baldwyn's account

/or 1630. The wardrobe accounts. The funeral,

April 11. 28. Certificate by Isaac Gogan and Thomas EUwood, Customs
Officers, of barley and wheat laden by Henry Lawes on board the

"Speedwell" of Milton, William Dannell, master, for Maidstone

from Sandwich. [Scrap.]

April 16. 29. Certificate by Edmund Dean, Chief Customer of Jersey, given
Jersey. at the request of Mr. John Hardy, that there has been no passage

from that Island to the eastern parts of England since 19th

December 1632. [k p^ Underwritten,

29. I. Certificate by Sir Philip Carteret and E. Dumaresq
attesting the mark of the chief customer.

29. II. Overleaf.—Note by John Wolley that this paper was
delivered to him at the Council Chamber at Whitehall

by Sir Philip Carteret on 28th May 1633.

[April ?] 30. Opinion of William Noy, Attorney-General, to the King,

concerning the duel between the Earl of Holland and Lord Weston.

He afiirms that by the laws of England it is unlawful for a man to

fight a duel or to carry a challenge ; narrates the proceedings of

the Earl and of Henry Jermyn [see Vol. CCXXXVL, No. 43],

and declares that the said proceedings of the Earl (who, as a member
of the Privy Council, Justice in Eyre on this side Trent, and

Justice of the Peace for co. Middlesex, ought to have been more

than ordinarily careful of the preservation of the peace) were in

high contempt and disobedience to His Majesty's inhibition and

laws. [8 pp!\

May 3. 81. The city of Norwich to Sir Thomas Coventry, Lord Keeper,

praying permission to elect William Bussey as their Mayor. Latin,

[Slip of Parchment.]

May n
. 32. Bond by Sir John Wake, of Salcey Forest, co. Northampton,

to William Ireland, junr., of Sutton Bassett in the same county, for

60i. ; with note [in English] that if Sir John Wake, his heirs or

administrators pay the sum of 36i. 3s. 4id., to the above-named
William Ireland, his attorney or executors, upon the 25th of this

month of May next coming, this obligation shall be void. Signed
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by Sir John Wake, and witnessed by Francis Cooke and Thomas
Green. Latin. [\ p.]

33. Declaration of the King that, having given order for a

voluntary contribution for the aid of his sister, [the Queen of

Bohemia], he shall esteem such of his servants and subjects best

affected to him who ehall show themselves most forward in

furthering the said contribution. [Signed by the King. Other

copies are calendared in Vol GGXXXIX., Nos. 28-36. J p.]

34. Petition of John Sandbrooke and Mary his wife, late wife of

Captain Henry Ramsay, deceased, to Thomas Lord Coventry, Lord
Keeper. Last Hilary term, petitioners obtained a decree in

Chancery against Roger and Robert Ramsay, whereby Robert
Ramsay was ordered to assign a bond to them, but instead of doing
so, he obtained a reference to Sir Robert Rich, and now to Sir

Edward Clarke. Beg that he may be compelled to assign the

bond. Underwritten,

34. I. J!{ote by Lord Keeper Coventry that he does not think

Ramsay has committed a contempt, as, if his deposition

be true, he offered to deliver the bond upon warrant, but

he is now to give it up, and so both references may rest.

34. II. Hate by John Sandbrooke of receipt of the bond from
Sir Edward Clarke. [1 p.]

34. III. Endorsement [by Henry Sherjield .?]
:—" 16th July 1633,

" I had this of Sir Edward Clarke for my son Ramsay
" to see, and to be returned to him again."

35. Warrant by the King to Sir Henry Vane, Comptroller of

the Household, and Sir Henry KnoUys, Clerk Comptroller of the

same, to pay such wages, board wages, and other entertainments
owing to the King's servants as they shall think most necessary
out of tlie 2,000?. surplus of the 10,000?. assigned for the expenses
of the journey to Scotland. [Signed by the King. 1 p.]

36. Table of the fees of the Marshal of the King's Bench, con-

firmed by the Judges as due according to ancient records. [1 Sheet.

Copy, attested by John Dihley and Henry Davison 22nd FebriMry
1636.]

37. Information of John Spencer, gunner in tlie Tower, to the
Council, that in the Castle of Norham, co. Durham, there are or

should be 12 pieces of ordnance, but one has been stolen and carried

to Scotland, and those remaining are hidden in a vault. He begs
to be employed to put them on board the " Dreadnought " now
bound for Scotland, as there is much necessity for brass ordnance
for the two ships last built and others now a-building. [| p. See
Vol. CCXL., No. 42,]

38. Statement of the case against Mr, Carier, a minister of the
Church of England. Contrary to law, he got into his hands, in the
name of hia wife's father, both the farm and the oflSce [of director
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of the lead-mines at Wirksworth, in the Peak], whereas he, a church-

man, is incapable either of the farm or the office, which are both lay

fees. For this he was justly indicted and condemned at the assizes

at Derby, and found no way to free himself, but by procuring a

dispensation under the great seal, which was not a clearing but a
confession of his offence. The charges proved against him are

oppression, extortion, riot, and scandal against the Government
and the doctrine and practice of the Church and religion, for all

which crimes he has been deeply censured by this Court. The
writer advises revocation of the dispensation, and that the censure

of this Court [of Star Chamber ?] be transmitted to the High Com-
mission, and his cause there recommended to a just and severe

proceeding. [17 pp. See Vol. COXLL, No. 75.]

July 2. 39. Order of Francis, Lord Cottington, to John West, Deputy
Remembrancer, that the cause between the Attorney-General and
Mr. Sheldon, Mr. Warmestrowe and others, shall be set down the

first cause for Thursday next, and then fully determined. [^ p.]

July 24. 40. Petition of John Eawlin and Thomas Romerill, on behalf of
Whitehall, themselves and other soldiers of the Castles of the Isle of Jersey,

being twenty in number, to the Privy Council. Having served for

many years under Sir John Peyton, and being 160?. in arrears of

pay, they beg that Sir John and his attorney, Joseph Lovering,

may be called before the Attorney and Solicitor-General, that justice

may be done. Undenvritten,

40. I, Order, dated as above, that the Attorney and Solicitor

General are to hear the cause, and either determine it

or report.

40. II. Order signed by the Attorney and Solicitor, and dated

27th July, that the parties are to be at the Attorney's

chamber in Lincoln's Inn on the ^rd of October, [1 i>.]

July 26. 41. Petition of John Derves of Jersey to the Council. Sentence

having been given on erroneous grounds against petitioner on

behalf of Elizabeth Hue and John Laell, he prays a hearing, or

examination of the cause. Dorso,

41. I. Reference to Dr. Rives, his Majesty's advocate, Whitehall,

2m July 1633. [1 jp.]

[Aug. ] .] 42. The clothiers of co. Gloucester that make red cloth to the

Justices of the Peace, giving reasons why they cannot employ so

many workfolks as heretofore. [3 pp. Copy of Vol. COXLIV,,
No, 1 IV., 1.]

Aug. 1. 43. Note by John Spencer, one of the gunners of the Tower, of

18 pieces of brass ordnance, delivered to him by Sir George Dalston,

captain of the citadel [of Carlisle], and Sir Richard Fletcher and
Sir William Musgrave, Deputy Lieutenants for the county. He
has viewed the citadel, the walls of which are in good repair, but
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the timber of the roof is much decayed and so is the lead. He has

also viewed the Castle, which needs little repair, but the portcullises

and drawbridges must be renewed, and the moat scoured out.

The wall round the town is good, and, for the most part, a yard

and a half thick. [1^ pp.]

Aug. 1. 44. Certificate by Sir John Corbeb, Justice of the Peace for Salop,

of the presentments made by the Constables of five of the allot-

ments of the north part of the hundred of Bradford, co. Salop

;

viz., in Hodnet, Moreton Saye, Stoke and Arcol, Drayton and
Cheswardine, from 4th July to 1st August 1633, concerning vagrants.

Also that all defaults of constables, churchwardens, and overseers

of the poor, with all misdemeanours of all housekeepers and other

ofiences have been punished by him according to their several

natures. [| p. With note that the certificates were delivered to

Sir William Jones, Judge of Assize, on Qth February 1633-34.]

Aug. 29. Like certificate by Sir Rowland Cotton and Sir Andrew Corbett,

from August 1st to 29th. [| p. Annexed to yreceding.']

[Aug.] 45. Notes by Secretary Windebank of business to be transacted.

How the revenue belonging to His Majesty's houses is employed

;

the gardens and housings being so much in decay ; B[ishop]

L[ondon ?], Commission concerning the Church of Westminster.
To speak to Inigo Jones concerning a house for Vandyke. To
send for the messenger that was to carry the letters to the Judges.
To send for the messenger that keeps Arismendi, and likewise the
Lord Montague's servant that conveyed the letter (see Vol. CCXLV.,
Nos. 1 and 5). To speak to His Majesty that my Lord Chamberlain
now upon view of the lodgings in Whitehall may appoint some place
for the records of the Signet. The brewhouses in Westminster to be
removed. To write to the D[ean] of Salisbury as well concerning
Henchman as the Scire facias {see Vol. GGXLIV., No. 55). London
Bridge. His Majesty to be moved for the Church of Plymouth, that
upon the resignation of Wallis, a conformable man may be preferred.

Mr. Drake hath the advowson, who is at the disposal of Stroude.
The poorness of the stones of the Tower and decay of the fabric.

The danger of the powder there as it now lies ; some other place
to be thought upon. The ditches there to be scoured, and the
tenements upon the ditch side to be removed. Transportation of
fullers' earth : that none be put to sea but in little hoys, or none at
all be carried by sea but in carts from town to town. [I p.]

[Aug. ?] 46. Note from Nicholas to Sir William Becher, Clerk of the
Council. To acquaint the Council that the barges coming from
Buicot to Woolwich and Deptford with the King's timber must
pass Wallingford Bridge, which no barge above the breadth of
16 ft, 4 in. can do, yet they are charged the same as larger barges
at the locks on the river, and so lose upon every freight ; and to
move their Lordships that the larger barges below Wallingford
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Bridge shall contribute in some proportion to the carriage of the

timber. [1 p. See Vol. CCXLIV., iVo. 9.]

Sept. ^. 47. Queen of Bohemia to the King. My only dear brother, the

lady Eleanor Douglas, being come into this country, hath intreated

me at her going from hence to recommend her case to your favour,

I could not handsomely refuse a woman of her quality so small a

request, and if it be as she saith, her case is to be pitied, •which I

leave to your judgment, only I beseech you to pardon me the

trouble I give you in reading this, having so lately troubled you
with many long and tedious letters of my own unfortunate business.

[1 ^. Seals with arms and crown.]

Sept. 21. 48. Petition of Leonard Vowe of Halloughton, diocese of Lincoln,

to the Archbishop of Canterbury. Complains that the records in

the Bishop of Lincoln's registry are kept in his lordship's own house

at Bugden, and that there is no registrar, but that his servant,

Mr. Walker, who denies that he is the registrar's deputy, takes

upon him the custody of the records, many of which are records

of institutions and others of great consequence. Petitioner cannot

obtain certificates and other papers which he needs in a cause

against William Street, in which, after two commissions had been

returned to his lordship, he granted an intimation for all interested

to appear in St. Mary's Church, Leicester, before Mr. Warre,

Archdeacon of Leicester, to show cause why the seats in the church

of Halloughton should not be assigned according to the certificates

of the said Commissioners. Begs that the Bishop may be ordered

to send up the documents. Underwritten,

48. I. Note signed by Archbishop Laud that the petition is to be

shown to the Bishop of Lincoln, as he can hardly believe

that the records should remain in the hands of any but

the registrar or his deputy.

48. II. Statement by the Bishop that the records of institutions

have been kept in the house for a hundred years past

;

that Walker did not deny being registrar, but deputy

registrar, and that the intimation which petitioner asks

for was never returned to him, nor can any mure be

found in the Registry than is certified. [1 p.]

Sept. 28. 49. Certificate by Mylea Edgar and Laurence Lomax, bailiff's of

Eye, CO. Suffolk, to the Council, that they cannot learn that any

money has been collected in their town for the defence and recovery

of the Palatinate, except what was gathered for the relief of the

distressed ministers there, which was paid into the hands of Thomas
Burgess, vicar of the said town. [^ p.]

[Sept.?] 50. Petition of David Kamsey, groom of the Privy Chamber, to

the King. Bartholomew Frumman of Cheyne [Cheam] co. Surrey,

lodged for three nights in August last, one Henry Flood, alias

Francis Smith, alias Rivers, alias Seymons, a Jesuit, who was

apprehended there on the 18th of August. Drue Lovet of Gray's
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Inn Lane did also lodge one Herbert, a seminary priest, for nine

weeks in March and April last. Prays for a grant of the benefit to

accrue when they are convicted. [^ p. See a like petition but

with Thomas Killigrew joined to petitioner, Vol. CCXLVI.,
No. 99.] Annexed,

50. I, Notes concerning Smith, Frumman, and Lovet. Smith
was first taken in Nevill's Alley in Fetter Lane, in a
private place between a chimney and a wall, five or six

years since, and brought before the Bishops of Norwich
and Lichfield and other Commissioners, and by them
committed to the Clink. Afterwards going abroad without
licence, he caused himself to be arrested, as for debt, and
by an habeas corpus removed to the Fleet. In July last,

by virtue of a certificate from Dr. Moore, a recusant,

the Lords {of the Council) not suspecting him to be a
priest, but only a debtor, granted him a warrant to take

the air abroad, whereby he has exercised his functions
in divers places.

List of persons whom he has perverted or carried

abroad.

Frumman is said by the High Constables of Cheyne
to be never without a priest or Jesuit in his house, which
has a private place for hiding.

Lovet is a common entertainer of recusants and
priests and keeps an ordinary for them. He is also
their common bail and at this time stands bound for
Herbert, Baker, Popham, and others.

Endorsed, "David Ramsey, referred to the Commis-
sioners for recusants." [1 p.]

[Sept.?] 51. Notes by Sir John Lambe concerning Mr. Holdsworth's
election as Master of St. John's College, Cambridge. Holdsworth's
election was against the form of the statute, as the late Master
died on the 5 th of June, and the announcement was not made till

the 7th instead on the next day, as the statute requires. Twenty
voices were excepted against and 29 were unexcepted against. A
motion was made to lay aside those excepted against to which all
consented, and of the 29 left, Lane had ] 6 and Mr. Holdsworth
but 13. The protestations made on Mr. Holdsworth's part were
not repeated or pursued, but on Mr. Lane's part it was otherwise.
The senior fellow ought to pronounce for the election, which was
not done for Mr. Holdsworth. For Dr. Lane it was. Mr. Holds-
worth went not into the chapel to say prayers and give God
thanks, as by the statute is required, but Dr. Lane did. The two
senior fellows ought to present the Master elected to the Vice-
Chancellor. So it was done for Dr. Lane, but not for Mr. Holds-
worth. Wherefore we consider Mr. Holdsworth's election not to
be according to the statute. In case no election was good, no
devolution was to the seniors, to the Bishop of Ely, or to' the
ChanceJlor of the University, for that by the statutes, if the fellows
differ at the first scrutiny (as they did), they should have had a,
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second meeting, which they had not. Then it falls to the King,
both by his prerogative, and for that all elections of Abbots,
Bishops and the like, not otherwise appointed, devolved to the Pope,
whose power now rests in the King. [1 p. See Vol, CCXLJX,]

Oct. 4. 52. Opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor General on the
petition of the soldiers of Jersey [see No. 40 of this volume] for

arrears of pay. The Viscount of Jersey is to consider the question,

examining the receivers and the books of accounts, [f p.]

[Oct. 14.] 53. Petition of William Osborne, Henry Seward, Giles Thorn-
borough, and Edward Thornborough, canons residentiary of the

Cathedral Church of Salisbury, to the Archbishop of Canterbury,

against the admission of Dr. Henchman. [^ p. A draft of this,

by Nicholas, calendared under above date, see Vol. CGXLVIL,
No. 79.]

Oct. 24. 54. Minutes by Secretary Windebank of business to be trans-

acted by the Council. Tuesday next. Chester. Sir Henry Martin
and Sir John Lambe to advise on difficulties in the ecclesiastical

jurisdiction of bishops. The letter to be seat if the King approve.

The lords to speak to the Attorney-General to follow it closely. A
new warrant to the Attorney for the High Commission. The
hearing of St. Gregory's business next Sunday afternoon. Sir

Henry Martin and Sir John Lambe to be there, and to command
the counsel for the parish to attend. The Lord Keeper to be added

to the committees for wakes. Dr. Lane's petition: St. John's

College. Lord Daubigny. The resident of Spain. The deputy of

the States. Lady Villiers. Patrick, the King's footman, desires

lands in the new plantation ; Cooke and Wauham, grooms of the

chamber, recusants' goods. The Bishop of Kilfanora, for his liberty.

Bishop of Killalla, for a commission to recover lands belonging to his

bishopric. John Chambers for waste ground towards maintenance

of a minister for a chapel in Denbighshire. Mr. Windham, the

nurse's husband, desires reference to the Earl of Dorset. Oliver

Eidge pretends to be one of Sir Miles Hobart's heirs, if the

conviction of his father for piracy do not make a corruption in

blood ; desires reference to the Judges and Mr, Attorney.

Dr. Carrier. The Apothecary's petition for a licence of mortmain

for a hall in Blackfriars. A warrant to the Attorney-General to renew

the Commission Ecclesiastical.

Further notes, overleaf. Chester. Committee to examine

Lady Davis. Lord Deputy. Peter Lombard's book concerning

O'Neale. To write the Lord Deputy concerning Duke of Lennox.

That the Duke shall be used as well as the Earl of Carlisle. That

the Earl Marshal be used fairly. To write to the Lord Deputy
concerning Chester ; the King and he deceived. To speak to

the Lady Villiers. Sunday next a Council for the posts and
St. Gregory's. The King himself will be there, if both parties can
be ready. Vandyke's house rent, &c. Bishop of Chester's bond.

Henshaw. Howell. Sir H. Mildmay. Privy Seal, To take no
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jealousy ab the D[uke] of Fer[ia] coming into Germany. The

Palatinate shall be reserved for the King of England. Conde di

Oniate, Ambassador in Germany, to treat of a straiter league witli

the Emperor, into which the King of England to be invited.

Nicolaldi promised to have been sent for on Tuesday last.

[If pp.]

[Oct. ?] 55. Petition of Richard Holdsworth, B.D., sometime Fellow of

St. John's College, Cambridge, to the King. Was discharged about

a month ago of his attendance upon the Commission concerning

St. John's College, but has waited for the despatch of the reference

to the Privy Council. Prays confirmation of his election to the

Mastership of the said College. [| p. The Commission was

issued in August 16.33, and was sitting in September. See

Vol. CGXLJX.]

Nov. 4. 56. Notes relative to legal proceedings taken against John

Everard or Everett S. T. P, of Fulham, in co. Middlesex, for non-

payment of subsidy. Latin. [1 p.]

Nov. 7. 57. Petition of Leonard Vowe of Halloughton to the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury. The note endorsed bj' the Bishop of Lincoln

as an answer to your Grace [see No. 48 above] does not satisfy

the following points. 1. Whether the Bishop received the certifi-

cate sent him by Dr. Hill and Mr. Burden. 2. Whether he granted

a commission to Mr. Warre alone, or to Mr. Warre and others.

3. Whether this commission was returned to his Lordship's registry

at Bugden [Buckden]. 4. Whether his servant Walker be his

registrar or deputy registrar at his house at Bugden. 5. Whether
his Lordship will send up an inhibition issued out of the Audience
Court, whereby he was cited, but did not appear. Underwritten,

57. I. Note signed by Archbishop Laud that the petition is to be

shown to the Bishop of Lincoln, who no doubt will cause
any parcels returned to his office to be sent up ; and that

the registrar or his deputy at Bugden being a public
person, should be publicly known, so that persons may
know of whom to demand such records. As to the

inhibition, the Judge of the Audience is to see to that if
it be true.

57. II. Ansiuer by the Bishop of Lincoln, begging that the

petitioner may be referred to his ordinary course in
law, and stating that he has sufficiently implied that

Walker is the Registrar at Buckden and consequently
the person who is to give satisfaction in these particulars.
2 1 st November 1633. [ 1 ^ 25p. ]

Nov. 9. 58. Warrant to allow Charles, Lord Howard, and I'homas
Howard, sons of the Earl of Berkshire, about to travel for three
years, to embark with them one horse and two geldings. [-*•».]

Overleaf.—Note that they were embarked in the " Mayflower "
of

Dover on above date.
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Nov. 13. 59. Eeceipt of Sir John Denham, Baron of Exchequer, for

5^. 6s. 8d. from John Harvy, Keceiver-General for county Lincoln,

as his half-year's fee, up to Michaelmas last, for declaring the
accounts of the said Receiver-General. [^ p.]

Nov. 14. 60. Warrant from Lord Cottington to John West, Deputy
Remembrancer in the Exchequer, to issue writs of supersedias

to the sheriffs of London for stay of execution upon the several

processes of extent gone forth against John Hayes, James Baker,
and Thomas Monk ; and the like to the sheriffs of Surrey as regards

Jacob Troughton and Robert Barefoot, concerning the business in

the Star Chamber. [4 p.]

Nov. 21. Certificate by Sir Andrew Corbett, Justice of the Peace for Salop,

of the presentments made to him by the constables of the north

part of the hundred of Bradford, county Salop, concerning

vagrants, &c., from 24th October to 21st November. [| p. See

No. 44 of this volume, above.]

Nov. 25. 61. Accounts of moneys levied on persons attainted of felony in

counties Devon, Berks, and Cornwall, 14th June 1632, 18th February

and 25th November 1633. Latin, [f p.]

[Nov.] 62. Petition of Sir Theodore Mayerne to the King. States the

abuse in the oyster trade caused by foreigners buying up the best,

and leaving the refuse. Begs a patent for 31 years, to lay beds of

oysters, for which he will pay a rent of 40 marks per annum into

the Exchequer.

Underwritten.—Reference to the Lord Keeper and Lord Privy
Seal, signed by Secretary Windebank [Copy. 1 p. See

Vol. GCL., No. 36.] Annexed,

62. I. Seasons against the petition. If petitioner means to lay

oysters freely for the fishermen, it is a good charity, but

if he intend to have any property in them, he will wrong
either the lords and owners of the creaks or the fishermen.

The fishermen are ordered by law, at times appointed, to

lay oysters, so that bedding of them for increase is needless,

unless for gaining the patent, and giving licence to

strangers, which might interfere with His Majesty's

foreign treaties, and cause much inconvenience. At this

time there is in Kent a general restraint of selling to the

Butch, because the store of oysters is much decayed by the

Dutch overlaying and enhancing the price at sea, which

occasioned the late scarcity, now much amended, since

the restraint ; 2, because the Butch under colour of
trading for oysters did steal out goods without paying
customs; 3, that they have got the trade of pickling

oysters away from the English, which trade might employ
many more vessels and mariners, and so bring much
more to the Customs than the petitioner offers. No
patentee could look so well to abuses as do the officers of
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the Admiralty Fishing Courts and Courts Leet, near

the coasts^ and it would be either a burden to the poor

fishermen, or the country must pay dearer in the markets.

[2 pp.]

63. Fair copy of both preceding papers. [2^ pp.]

[Dec. 3 ?] 64. Notes of the presentment of Rohert Barrow, of the parish of

All Saints, Leicester, before Robert Bayley, Clerk Surrogate of Sir

John Lambe, Archdeacon of Leicester, on 23rd May 1633, for

keeping company -with Henry Kempe and his wife, Thomas
Clarkson and William Bottomley, and for being present with them
at a conventicle in the house of the said William Bottomley ; with

the further proceedings in the matter, and also of the presentment

of Eliza, wife of the above, before Sir John Lambe, and the

proceedings thereupon, the last date given being 3rd December.
Partly Latin. [IJ p. Attested copy.]

[Dec. 7.] 65. Warrant of the Admiralty Commissioners to the Officers of
Whitehall, the Navy to enter Richard Cole as purser on the "Black George."

[1 p. Copy. See Vol. CCLII., No. 25.]

Dec. 19, Certificate by Sir John Corbett and Sir Rowland Cotton, Justices

of the Peace for co. Salop, of presentments made to them by
the constables of five of the allotments of the north part of

the hundred of Bradford, co. Salop, concerning vagrants, &c.,

from 21at November to 19th December. [| p. See No. 44 of this

volume.]

Dec. 66. Memorial of Sir Philip Carteret to the Privy Council,

complaining of the injury which he sustains by the daily slanders

uttered by one Fyott and his wife, and praying that they may be
restrained flom further vexatious proceedings against him. [Draft,

I p.] Annexed,

[Doc. ?] G6. I. Memorandum by Sir Philip Carteret of the committal of
one Andrew Harris of Guernsey to the Marshalsea, in
the year 1585, for using indecent words against the

Justices of Jersey. [Probably enclosed in above memm'ial,

Dec. 67. Copy of the same. [| p).]

[Dec] 68. Relation of the losses sustained by Robert Powlett, his

partners, and the company of tlie " Dove " of Minehead, from
Captain Michael Cornelius T'Kint and tlie company of the
" St. Peter " of Rotterdam, [1 p. Already calendared, Vol. CCLIV.
No. 20 I.]

69. Petition of the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln to the King.
The vicarage of Workworth [Wirkswortli], co. Derby, lately
became void by the deprivation of one Carrier, the incumbent, for
divers crimes and enormities, of which simony was not one, where-
fore the title to present to the vicarage belonga to petitioners,
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But one Mr. Hudson, on pretence of simony in the said Carrier,

has obtained letters patent for presentation to the same, and has

brought a quare impedit against petitioners. He has sued forth

a writ of ne admittas to the Bishop of Coventry to stop the

admission of petitioners' clerk, and seeks to have himself admitted

to the church by a special mandamus from His Majesty. Pray
that the mandamus may not be issued until the truth of the title

appear, and that meanwhile the profits of the Church may be
sequestered. [1 p.]

70. List of the feoffees of the unpropriations of Dunstable,

Hertford, and Cirencester. [^ p. Two like lists already calen-

dared, Vol. CGLV.> Fos. 11 and 12.]

[1633?] 71. Passages extracted from Prynne's work entitled ''Histrio-

Mastrix," supposed by the reviewer to militate against the King
and State, also such as occur against the Church and clergy. The
passages are grouped under the seven following headings: 1st.

Words of unchristian censure and general offence, wherein all

ranks and sorts of people are included. 2nd. Particular passages

tending to the dishonour of the present State and the magistrates

therein. 3rd. Such scandalous passages as aim at the discredit

of the King's Court, and the customs of it. 4th. Odious and
undutiful speeches, tending unto the scandal and dishonour of the

King's person. 5th. Scandalous and offensive speeches reflecting

personally on the Queen's Highness. 6th. Dangerous and disloyal

passages which may be used to the distruction of His Majesty's

most sacred person. 7th. Titles of honour bestowed by Mr. Prynne
upon the Puritans, their innocency, loyalty, and piety. At the end

of each chapter is a summing up of the inferences that arise from

the passages quoted. The heading only of the 2nd part, " Such
" passages as occur against Church and clurgy in the same author,"

is given, [34i pp., of which 9 are blank. Probably used in the

proceedings against Prynne in this year. See Vols. COXLVI.,
No. 108, and CCLX., No. 120.]

72. Copy of report by Sir William Eussell, Sir John Wolsten-

holme, and Sir Kenelm Digby, to the Lords of the Admiralty,

concerning the complaints and examinations sent in against

Mr. Hilliard and Mr. Stevens, saltpetremen, and their servants.

[Report already calendared under date SOth April 1630,

Vol. OLXV., No. 88. This copy probably made for the proceedings

in the Star Chamber in 1633.]

78. Fra. Gillermo, alias William Barret, to [Lord Cottington ?].

I beg your Lordship that the names of Bancroft and Widdrings
[Witherings] may be crossed out in the paper, as otherwise, the

lawyer or anyone whom you consulted about it might give notice

to the opposite party of what is urged against him, by which my
friend's claim would be lost. Nor should the said contrary party
know that anyone is petitioning the King for the part which he
has asked for, as Mr. Widdrings says that in such case his onponent
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would spend thousands of pounds in order to suborn the judges.

This paper contains the names of the most famous lawyers in

London, with whom Mr. Widdrings has consulted, and they say

that he will certainly gain the case if be can make good friends of

the judges, and if, when judgment is to be pronounced, someone
will come from His Majesty to say that he has had notice of the

suit, and that he charges them to proceed with all rectitude. As
for me (as Mr. Widdrings says that this suit may last until the day
of judgment), I think I had better procure my 1001. from the

Treasurer, in order to start as quickly as possible. If your
Lordship is inclined to ask His Majesty for another 100?. for me
on that judgment, you might use the following reason, saying that

I do not wish to go to Spain without a letter from you to the

Count of Olivares, declaring that I have not received from His
Majesty more than lOOL, as without that declaration I fear they

would all think in Spain that I had received some great reward
from the King of England, which might do me harm in my suit

over there ; and that it appears to you just to write as I wish, to

prevent my being injured, and yet that you dislike to write that

His Majesty has given me so little, and that you have found a

judgment upon which, without injury to the Treasury or His
Majesty's own purse, he might grant me more than the 100?.

already allowed me. If your Lordship in that way can obtain for

me some part of the above-mentioned fine, anything above the 100?.

would be at your disposal, as I think I may with a very good
conscience give to whom I please any part of the bounty which
His Majesty may bestow upon me. I beg you to pardon my
troubling you so much, and I trust that these good works which
your Lordship does of your kindness, may be the means that the

Lord will abundantly shew his mercy to you. I shall come this

evening to kiss your hands. Monday morning. Spanish, [2^ pp.]
Enclosed,

73. I. List of the lawyers consulted in the suit against Bancroft,

viz., Mr, Noye, SergeoMt Hend,on, the Recorder of
London, and Mr. Calthrop,

74. Angela Porter to her son, Endymion Porter. When I wrote

to you the other day, I was ill, but now, thank God, I am beginning

to recover. I beg you not to be vexed with me for writing to you
so much, but I cannot helj) it when my neighbours ask me. This

John Reyland is poor, and has met with a case which he says your
word alone can settle in his favour, which I doubt not you will be

able to do. He will tell you what it is. Greet my daughter-in-

lav/ for me, and do not forget me to my giandchildren. I pray
that God may bless you all. Your sister and brother-in-law send
greetings to you and to your wife. Spanish, [1 p.]

75. The same to the same. This poor man has asked me to

write to you once more in his favour, as an order has been obtained
to throw him into prison. He will pay his debts as quickly as he

y 78729. G G
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can, but if they put him in prison he cannot do so, and his wife

and sons must perish. The man who persecutes him has not much
cause to do so, as he has paid the greater part of his debt. The
poor man has a good character amd is not a drunkard, but he has
had the ill-luclc to get into debt, and has nothing but what he
earns by his butcher's shop. If you can help him, I am sure you
will. Your sister greets you, and has sent you two turkeys to eat

on Shrove Tuesday, a dozen black puddings, a ham, and a collar

of brawn. lb is so small that she was ashamed to send it, but if

you like it she will send more. Your brother-in-law means to see

you soon, so does not write. My greetings to my daughter-in-law.

May God bless you and your dear children. Spanish, [f p.]

76. The same to the same. You have sent me all the comfort

possible, and if I only had good news of my daughter-in-law's

healtl), nothing would be lacking to me. I beg you to order your

servant to send me word on the first opportunity, as I know how
busy you are, and I cannot be so happy with these dear children

as I ought until I hear that she is well again. I wish you could

see me seated at table with my little ones, one on each side of me,

as if I had been occupied in this way all my life. I delight to see

them in bed at night and getting up in the morning. The little

boy is the image of what you were at his age. You may feel quite

easy about them, as this part of the country is very healthy, and

they shall have every care. As to their food, they have butter and

cheese in plenty, which my good cows give, and before the children

came a sheep was killed every week, and beef sent for to the

market. The calves and lambs are sometimes sold and sometimes

killed. My little boy is going to bed. The Lord bless you.

S'panish. [1^ p.]

77. The same to the same. Although I wrote to you the other

day, I know you will like to know that your dear children are,

thank God, perfectly well. The little boy is very charming and a

great rogue. I wish to give you an account of what has happened

since your servant left. I well know that money is somewhat

short with your sister just now, and knowing your wishes, I told

her that you have once said that Dike [Richard] Bee might give

her some, so he has given her five pounds. Greet my daughter-in-

law for me, send me word that her health is restored, and tell her

how delighted we are with her dear children. Your sister and

brother-in-law thank you a thousand times for the wine and the

herrings, which last are the best I have ever eaten, but they do not

mean to try the wine till you come. Spanish. [1 p.]

78. The same to the same. I know that I can send you no

better news than that your dear children are well. Philip is as

merry as possible, and my gre.at friend. When I take him to bed

he will not leave my arms until he has pulled all the pins out of

my hair and my collar as well, and before we separate we have a
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dance, I have to do all that he tells me. There is not such

a child in the world. Many a time I wish that you and hia mother

could come to the door to see the play that we have at night

before he goes to bed. Mr. Sheldon and 11 r. Savage have been

here to see the children. Give iny daughter-in-law a hearty

greeting from me. I hope I may soon have news of her improve-

ment. I adjure you to tell her not to meddle much with doctors,

for, if the fever has left her, good food is the best thing for lier.

The Lord be praised for the birth of the prince. Let me know
when he is to be baptized. Mrs. Gibson says that if he is as

pretty as Philip all the poets in England will liave to write about

him. She asks me to give her respectful greetings to you and her

mistress, and to all the rest of your servants. Spanish. Postscript

in English.—"You must make them loke over Mr. Eater's bed, for

on of the jaketes was left beheingd." [1 p. These letters are none

of them dated, hut were probably written about this time. The last

must have been written either in 1630 or 1633.]

79. List headed, " Bookes to be drawne up " :

—

1. The Royal scale, given to the King heretofore.

2. A tractate for the Prince's highness of geometry and
arithmetic.

3. The Prince Elector's exercise.

4. Practical fortification.

5. A help to navigation.

[Ro. 1 is probably the treatise called " Grammalogia or the Mathe-
matical Ring," written by Richard Delamain, to explain the

instrument invented by him, and presented to the Kivg in
1630, or perhapis its enlargement {see Vol. CGXXXIII.,
No. 19). The list is apparently in Delamain's hand-
writing, hut none of the other boohs seem to have been

produced.]

80. Paper concerning the allowance of 5s. a ton to the builders

of ships above a certain tonnage, and the iionaination of a surveyor

and tonnage masters to visit the ports and harbours and take

account of the ships belonging thereto. With regulations concerning

the building of ships of Ifss than 200 tons. [2| pp.]

81

.

Another copy of the same. [2J pp.]

82. Announcement of the nomination of surveyor and tonnage
master [blank space left for name], with recital of the duties to be

undertaken by him, and of the manner in which ships must be
built. [2 pp.]

83. Paper containing charges against some builder of ships.

Endorsed by Nicholas, " Memorandum for the Navy." [1 p.]

84. The King to the Company of Grocers. Having lately .sent

you letters requiring you to forbear to present any clerk to the

00 2
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rectory of St. Stephen's in Wallbrooke, void by the preferment of

Aaron Wilson, late incumbent, till we should nominate one to you,

your conformity -whereunto is very acceptable unto us, we now
renommend to you Thomas Howell, D.D., one of our chaplains in

ordinary, requiring you forthwith to recommend him to the said

benefice. [Ccypy. 1 |j.]

85. Interrogatories concerniDg some tenements in London, by
Attoi ney-General Noy. When and by whom was any building first

erected there
;
\margm : " for every several defendant, viz., Clarke,

Hunt, Russell, and Lowe"] ; when and by whom was the ground
first enclosed ; was it any part of the waste ground of the city,

or upon the Thames ; who now enjoys the tenements ; were they

purchased of Sir Edward Stanley ; what sums of money were paid

to him, and by whom. Sir Edward Stanley himself to be asked

whether he sold any. Endorsed, " Mr. Noy's directions for the

London business to draw interrogatories." [1 p. In Noy's hand-
writing.]

86. Gyles Porter to his son, Edmond [Endymion ?] Porter, at

Mickleton. I have been at Beaconsfield to see my cousin, Nicholas

Porter, who is very ill. I have tried to persuade him to make a

will, or at least set down what he would dispose of to his children,

and this he says he will do when my cousin Catesby comes up. I

pray you, therefore, either go or send to him, to confer with him
concerning your both coming up as soon as possible. I go to London
to-morrow. [1 p.]

87. Memorandum of the parts, fittings, and cables of ships.

Endorsed, " Brother Luke concerning ships." [2 pp.]

88. Answer of Robert Talcott to the information of [John]

Tendring, [Peter] Witham, and William Hollo^'ay. Some 16 years

ago he leased a croft of land in Colchester from Thomas Lucas,

deceased, through which he gave petitioners leave to lay pipes to

convey water into the town, they covenanting to pay him 20
shillings a year, and also to pay for any damage sustained. They
have from time to time come into the croft, cutting up his corn and

letting the water run about, but he has had neither rent nor damages.

Petitioner forfeited his lease to Mr. Lucas, never intending the

destruction of the waterworks. The townsmen only signed the

petition on the earnest request of the undertakers, and most

of the information in it is false. [1 p. See Vol. CCXLVIIL,
No. 4.]

89. Petition of Thomas Hilliard, saltpetre man, to Sir John Coke.

Has been complained against for pretended misdemeanours, and

ordered to purge himself in the Star Chamber, which he doubts

not he can do ; but, as he has been at great charges, begs that he

may carry on his work until his cause be heard, [f p. See No. 72

above.]
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90. Petition of Morris Lewis, servant to Mr. Thomas Lunsford
junr., prisoner in Newgate, to the Council, In October last their

Lordships gave order that, on bond of 2,000?. by Mr. Thomaa
Lunsford, senr., for petitioner and others, for the keeping of the

peace towards Sir Thomas Pelham, petitioner should have his

liberty, but Mr. Lunsford refuses to enter the bond. Praya
commiseration, as his only fault was to attend his master in an
unfortunate action. [^ p.]

.91. Petition of Thomas Lunsford, prisoner in Newgate, to the

same. Was granted an order for enlargement on bail, but was
unable to procure the bail. His health has suffered much by being

kept in close and noisome places. He begs to have reasonable

bail assigned, and that the business be directed to some lord staying

in town, as he is informed that their Lordships meet no more for

this long time. [^ p. See Vol. CGLIX., No. 14.]

92. Petition of George Rookes to the King. The late King, by
letters patents of 13th August 1622, granted petitioner the office

of searcher of the port of Sandwich, to be held during good
behaviour by himself or hia deputy. One Dawson afterwards

obtained similar letters from your Majesty, and by an order

obtained by misinformation, exercises the said office, to petitioner's

manifest wrong, he having the prior title. Prays order to the Lord
Treasurer to settle him and his deputy in the possession of the office,

and that the Barons of the Exchequer may take his oath and
security for due execution of the same. [1 p.]

93. Petition of Robert Tray of Rochester, gunner, to the

Lords of the Admiralty. Has been gunner's mate in the " Mary
Rose," " Assurance," " Victory," and " Antelope," with sufficiency in

his art, as appeals by the enclosed certificate. Begs for the place of

master gunner which shall next fall void in one of His Majesty's

ships, [i p. See Vol. CCL., I^o. 67.] Enclosed,

93. I. Certificate by John Reynolds, master gunner of England,
in favour ofpetitioner, [^ p.]

1633-34..

Jan. 17. 94. Copy of a Commission from Sir Thomas Fanshaw to Sir

Charles Harbord, Surveyor-General, to survey the lands called

Hatfield Chase and the Level, in the counties of York, Lincoln, and
Notts, concerning which a contract has been entered into with Sir

Cornelius Vermuyden and others, dated Westminster, 10th July
1632 ; and of Sir Charles Harbord's return thereon, dated as above,

Latin. [If p.]

[Jan. 21.J 95. Order of the Lords of the Admiralty to Sir Henry Martin,

&c., to compass a reglement for the preservation of His Majesty's

sovereignty in the narrow seas. [Copy, f p. Already calendared.

Vol, CCLIX., No. 17.]
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[Jan. 21 ?] 96. Petition of Peter Ray, purser of the " 10th Whelp," to the

Lords of 'the Admiralty, to be appointed purser of the new ship

now building at Deptford. [i p. See Vol. CCXXVIIL, fol
112a.]

[Jan. ?] 97. Petition of Sir Francis Nethersole to the King. Having
had good time and great occasion to examine his conscience, suffi-

ciently awakened by His Majesty's high displeasure, and which yet
absolves him from having had any other than a good meaning in

those passages justly ill-taken by His Majesty and the Lords of the

Committee, he begs for pardon and restoration to liberty. [1 p.]

Jan. ? 98. Statement by George Henley and Augustine Phillips

of London. About the end of March last [1633. See Vol. CCGLIL,
JS^o. 47] they freighted the "Pelican" of London, John Dowrish,
master, for a voyage to the Western Islands, with goods worth
5,0001. consigned to their factor, Thomas Dodson, at the Island of

Treseries [Terceira]. After unloading, she proceeded to the island of

Fiall [Fayal] where she took in 177 chests of sugar for Henley and
Phillips, and about 80 more for others, but on her way home was
taken by a man of-war of Flushing and carried thither. A petition

to the Council for redress was referred to Sir Henry Martin, who
advised Henley and Pliillips to go over to Holland to demand
their ship and goods. Phillips went over, and Sir William Bosvile,

His Majesty's agent at the Hague, procured him a letter from the

States General to the Admiralty in Zealand, at Middleburg, where
he remained until the end of December last, but could get no
satisfaction, by reason whereof they are forced again to petition

Council. [1 j3.]

[Jan. ?] 99. Petition of Edmond Needham, the King's servant, to the

Privy Council. Understanding the unkind proceedings of the

masters, wardens, and assistants of the Trinity House, by cer-

tificate delivered to the Clerk of the Council Table, petitioner begs

for a speedy reading thereof, and that the complainants may be

summoned before their Lordships to give the occasions of their

ridiculous answers against a gentleman and a traveller. The
Wardens of the Trinity House have reported that petitioner sought

to take the ballasting of ships from them, which is not true, as he

has sought to maintain their privileges, providing they take their

ballast out of the river, according to their charter, and convert the

sums of money which they receive for ballast to the maintenance

of poor seafaring men lamed and hurt in his Majesty's service.

[Jan.] 100. Petition of William Stone to the Lords of the Admiralty
for the place of purser to the " 10th Whelp," void by the removal

of Peter Bay. [^ p.] Annexed,

100. I. Certificate of the Navy Officers in his favour. [^ p.]

18 Feb. 101. John Legard to Mr. Ward or Mr. Elliot at Sir Thomas
Fanshawe's office, Warwick Lane, 1'here is a charge against
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tliver.s lands in Thorp, co. Lincoln, on which an inquisition haa
been returned into your Court. Let me have a copy of it by
Monday, when we are to move for a discharge thereof. Also send
me Thomas Settle's bond. Endorsed with receipt of txuo honda
against Godfrey Cooke, bailiff, and William Chapman. [Scrap],

102. Order by John Packer to the Clerks of the Petty Bag, to

deliver to the bearer, William Hawkins, such moneys as they have
received for fees due to the clerks of the Privy Seal in Hilary
term last, [i

p.]

103. Petition of Robert Eidley of Langbark, co. York, to the
Privy Council. On certificate of Sir William Pennyman, Deputy
Lieutenant, petitioner was fetched up by a messenger for default in

not showing his arms at a general muster. Being heartily sorry
for his offence, and promising not to offend again, begs order for

his discharge. [^ p. See Vol. CGLX., No. 110^ Annexed,

103. I. Copy of part of a letterfrom one of the Deputy Lieutenants

of Yorkshire, charging Ridley with said default. [\ p.]

[Feb.] 104-106. Three copies of the Reglement for ships passing or

trading in the narrow seas. [Already calendared, Vol. CCLX.,
Nos. 127, 128.]

12 March. 107. William Noye to the Auditors of counties York, West-
Lincoln's Inn. moreland, Northumberland, and Cumberland. Pray certify how

the lands in the two papers annexed stand in charge before you
and what leases of them are in being. [Scrap.]

[March 30.] 108. Petition of Robert, Viscount Cholmeley, to the King. On
several suits depending between petitioner and Sir Randall Crewe,
in the Exchequer Court in Chester, and before the Justices of Assize

there, his Majesty ordered the Earl of Derby, Chamberlain of the

county, to call to his assLstance the said Justices, and to make an end
of the causes, whereupon they made a final decree debarring

petitioner from his remedj'^ at common law for trial of his right,

which he believes did not sort with his Majesty's intention. Begs
that his Majesty will signify his intention not to abridge petitioner

of any benefit of law. Margin, note by Nicholas : A letter to bo
" written." [1 p.]

[March 30.] 109. The King to the Earl of Derby, Chamberlain of co. Chester.

On several suits depending between Viscount Cholmeley and Sir

Randall Crewe in the Court of Exchequer at Chester, we required

jou to call to your assistance the Justices of Assize, and make a
speedy end thereof. We understand that you and the said Judges did

conceive our pleasure to be that you should then make a final decree,

thereby debarring the said Viscount from taking his remedy at

common law, which was contrary to our intention. And having
seen a certificate under the hands of divers of our learned Counsel

that the Viscount has a good estate in fee simple on the lands and
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other things in question, we hold it fit that he should enjoy the

benefit of his trials at common law, and also shall be left to the

said common law for further trial of his right to the same

;

the said decree notwithstanding. And we require you to cause

these our letters to be annexed to the decree. [Draft. See Vol.

CCLXXIIL, No. 6 I. 2 pp.] Annexed,

109. 1. Gertificate above mentioned hythelaw ojfficers of the Crown
in the case hetiveen Viscount Cholmondeley and Sir

Randall Grewe, concerning the fees of the Countess of
Warwick and one Audley in the town of Nantwich, co.

Chester, parcel of the Barony of Nantwich. The Lord
Cholmondeley claims the whole Barony as his inheritance,

whereof the Countess of Warwick's fee is a sixth, and
Audley's fee is two parts of a third of the said Barony,
and the wastes and fairs and markets of Nantwich, and
all the tolls of corn and salt, horses' stallage, waifa and
strays. Courts Leet and Baron, hundred Courts and Courts

of Pypowder. Sir Randall claims the seriancy of the

said Countess of Warwick's and Audley's fees, and hereby

the fees, seignories, and manors themselves. We are of
opinion that Lord Cholmondeley has a good estate in fee

simple of and in the countess of Warwick's fee and
Audley's fee, and that the seriancy of Warwick and
Audley's fees is an office only. [J p.]

[March 30.] 110. Notes for the preceding letter. Our pleasure is that the

Lord Cholmeley shall have and enjoy the benefit of his trials

heretofore had at law, concerning the premises and all such liberties

as he hath thereby recovered, notwithstanding the decree, and that

he be left for the further trial of his right to the lands, liberties,

and other matters in question between them, unto the common
law, and that this present signification of our pleasure be annexed
unto the decree and made parcel thereof. [| p.]

March. 111. Petition of John Giffard to Sir John Coke. Petitioner has

authority to make saltpetre in Bristol and within 10 miles thereof,

in the county of Somerset, and set up his works in Bristol, but

the ground there is weak, having been wrought within five years,

and he has lost 100?. Hopes that other parts of Somerset will

yield more, and begs a grant of the residue, undertaking to deliver

2 cwt. of saltpetre weekly. [Endorsed by Nicholas, " March
1633." A similar petition to the Lords of the Admiralty is

calendared Vol. COLX., No. 38. I p.]

[March.] Interrogatories to be put to the witnesses to be examined for

and on behalf of [Philip Mainwaring] and others, owners of [the

waterworks] in Chester, plaintifis, before the Privy Council,

against Francis [Gannell and Edward] Whitby, defendants. [The
depositions of the witnesses are calendared. Vol. CCLXIII,, No. 7.

[Four strips ofparchment, mutilated. See Car, I., CaseB., No, 19.]
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[March ?] 112. Viscount Falkland to his "noble cousin" [Thomas Carew ?].

I must not lose the benefit of your promise, which will make me
rich in spite of poverty, for I shall find no want as long as my
thoughts are busied with the perusal of that excellent work. In
truth you did little less than owe it to me, for you have taken away
all the pleasure I was wont to take in things of that kind, for when
I compare them to yours, I cannot delight in them. But you have
made all up again in suffering me at leisure to enjoy this. I shall

say more of it when I have read it, but tbe while I must fay this,

both of it and the great actress of it, that her action was worthy of

itj and it was worthy of her action, and I believe the world can fit

neither of them but with one another. I hope you will now lend

it me, under my faith tliat no living creature shall have it out of

my hands, only I desire leave to read it to a friend or two, that

are judges, if it be possible, fit for it. [Copy.
-J p.]

[March ?] The same to the same. I have here returned what I had much
rather have kept but that I am enjoined to restitution, and my
comfort is that the parting with this will purchase me the reading

of the rest. If I valued it so high at the single hearing, when
mine ears could not catch half the words, what must I do now, in

the reading, when I may pause upon it, but what should I do if I

might enjoy a copy of it, or have leave to copy it, which favour I

hope I shall one day obtain. I wish I could do you the like

favour, only I will tell you these news, that one of the fairest,

wittiest, and newest widows of our time, my lady Dorothy Sherley,

longs extremely to read it, and hath sent to beg a sight of it, and
had she seen it, I am sure she would confirm my judgment. Under-
written.—" The Lord FauMand's letters." [^ p. Copy, on same
sheet as the preceding. Lady Dorothy Sherley's first husband,

Sir Henry Sherley of Stanton Harold, died 8th February I QSi i

and on the I8th of the same month Carew produced a masque at

CouH " Ccelunfi Britannicum," to which it seems probable that

these letters refer.]

[March?] 113. Certain passages transcribed out of Mr. Salisbury's sermon
upon St. Matthew xxiv., 6. Endorsed by Laud. [4^ pp.^

April 14. 114. Certificate of the Bailiff and Jurats of Guernsey to the
Privy Council. They find that the proceedings of Peter de Lisle

against John Blanche have been lawful and reasonable, and that

the last sentence, given after five years suit, was grounded upon
two several submissions under Blanche's own hand. The value of

the estate, given by the plaintiff as 1,000?., is not half that sum
;

and the debts, said by the plaintiff to be but 51?., amount to a far

greater sum than the land is worth. Moreover de Lisle offered in
open court to render up to Blanche the said lands on payment of his

just dues, which Blanche seemed to accept but performeth nothing.

The charges in Blanche's petition against de Lisle and bis deceased
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father were but slanderous, and when Blanche was called upon to

justify the allegations in open court, he recoiled and said he never
intended to charge the said de Lisle's reputation nor his father's to

have received any hard dealings at their hand. Signed by J. de
Quetteville, bailiff, and seven jurats. [1^ p.]

[April?] 115. Notes of sentences [in the Court of Star Chamber] in the

case of Sir James Bagg v. Lord Mohun. Bill of October [1 633 ?

see Vol. GGXL VII., No. 7], twelve cleared Sir James Bagg and
three fined him, and it was not understood what Secretary Coke
meant. Bill of November, nine cleared Sir James Bagg and four

fined him. At another meeting, no date given, five cleared Lord
Mohun and seven fined hira, and six of them gave Sir James Bagg
5,000?. damages. [See Vol. CCLXVL, No. 59. 1 p.]

May 3. 116. Petition of William Marsh, late Captain of the " Sea horse,"

to the Lords of the Admiralty. Petitioner has been long suitor for

his wages and was to have satisfaction on the coming up of Sir

James Bagg, who took the said ship into his custody. Sir James
being now in town, he prays speedy relief for himself and the

• rest of the company. Endorsed by Nicholas on this date : " Sir

James Bagg is to give account of this business." [^ p. A like

petition is in Vol. GCLXVII., No. 66. /( is also endorsed by

Nicholas, but as received on May Qth.]

May 9. 117. Order that the examinations of witnesses, taken by com-
mission in the case of John Tighe against Peter Tetley, clerk, and
others, which were to have been read this day, be read next Tuesday

;

the counsel for both sides to attend. Endorsed, " Mr. Sheppard."

[Scrap.]

May 28. 118, John Bonamy to Mons. de Tousin. I have received yours
Guernsey, of the 9th about the debt. I have paid BOl. and will pay the r>-st

as soon as I can. Particulars of debts due by Sir John Gibaut,

Thomas Guille, and others. The solicitor will send you his report

to satisfy the Lords of the Council. French. [| p.'j Annexing,

118. I. Warrant [by Sir Richard Sheldon, Solicitor-Oeneral],

summoning John Gibaut and all others concerned, to

appear before him in his chamber in the Inner Temple,
between the 6ih and 28th of June, to answer con-

cerning the case between Thomasine, widow of Thomas de
Lisle of Guernsey, and the said John Gibaut. 7th March
1634. [Draft, 'ik p.]

1 1 8. II. Statement by P. Gosselin, registrar, before Bailiff Amice
de Garteret and six others, that on Saturday last the

officers of justice went to the house of Thomas de Lisle to

take an inventory of the moveables of his succession, but

his only son and executor Peter, and his widow Thomasine,
refused to present his debts and obligations. They
appearing on summons, and being ordered to present the
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same, appealed, luken it was ordained that publication

should be made in the market-place, and in the parishes

of the island, that all debtors should register there, but

that no debts or rents should be paid to Lisle's executor

or heir. [3 pp. Translated from French.] Mh June
1627.

118. III. Testimony of 47 persons relating to the payment of the

said debts. [6 pp. Translated from French.]

118. iv.-VT. Three certificates made by J, Foupper, King's
Serjeant, relative to the said debts. 28th February 1630.

[French.]

118. VII. Record of the depositions taken thereon. 29th April
and 11th May 1630. Endorsed, "Judgment against

James Guille, John Gibaut, and Samuel Bailleul,"

[French. Parchment]
118. VIII. Suits of heritage before Amice de Carteret, and five

others in the same case, 11th November 1628. Also before

John de Quetteville and six others lith June 1631. [2^ pp.
Translated from French.]

[May ?] 119. Case of the " Robert Bonaventure." There being peace

between England and Spain but hostihfcy between Spain and the

United Provinces, certain merchants of London laded a ship called

the " Robert Bonaventure " with tobacco for Amsterdam, but she was
taken by a Dunkirk man-of-war, Captain Peter Jansan Norman,
and carried to Dunkirk, where she was detained on the ground that

the tobacco Avas victuals, and therefore lawful prize or booty. The
English used the mediation of their King and his agent there

without effect. They were advised by the Lords of the Council to

repair to Dunkirk and seek legal reparation, but by sentence after

appeal at Brussels, the tobacco is adjudged to the takers for good
prize and the English condemned in charges. The question is

whether both the sentences be not unjust. [Copy, attested by

James Gresham, public notary. 1 p. See Vol. CGLXVIII.,
No. 31.]

June 30. 120. Certificate of issues in the cause between Sir Edward Alford

and Lady Mary his wife, plaintiffs, and Sir Daniel Norton and
Edward Tooker, defendants, in the Court of Wards and Liveries.

[I sheet]

[June.] 121. Surcharge delivered into this Court [of Wards] by Sir

Edward Alford, Lady Mary his wife, and Elizabeth Viscountess

Camden, creditors of the late Sir John Cowper, to three accounts of

Sir Daniel Norton and Edward Tooker, with particulars of the goods

of Sir John which came to their hands, and are liable for his debts,

clear value 5,483^. 14s. 4d [2 sheets.]

[June.] 1 22. Answer by Sir Edward Alford and Lady Mary his wife,

late wife of Sir John Cowper, to the charge and surcharge of Sir

Daniel Norton. [1 sheet^ Annexed,

122. 1. Three papers of notes relating to the s&id accounts.
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123. Petition of Richard Shrimpton, on behalf of Edward Lingen,

his brother, to the Council. On a former petition, the Lords
directed a letter to Lord Scudamoro for the body of Mr. Lingen to

be brought up, that they might judge of his pretended lunacy. Lord
Scudamore having directed his letters to that purpose, petitioner

repaired to Lingen's house to accompany him to London, but was
reviled by his wife and threatened with imprisonment. She also

refused to furnish horse, moneys and other necessaries for Lingen's

coming up, though much desired by him, so that the order is eluded.

To show that the poor gentleman longs to be frecof his bondage,
petitioner got him, in the presence of three witnesses, to sign the

copy of a petition to the Archbishop of Canterbury to that effect,

not having then the copy of that presented to the Lords, which he

would as willingly have subscribed. Prays a warrant to bring him
up. [| f. See Vol. CCLXIX., Nos. 25, 73, and Vol. CGLXX.,
No. 20.]

124. Petitioner of Richard Shrimpton to Francis, Lord Cottington,

Chancellor of the Exchequer. Notwithstanding a former petition

on behalf of Edward Lingen, his brother, and the order of the

Lords thereupon for bringing his body before them, the said order

is eluded, and the poor gentleman kept still in duress, so that

petitioner is forced again to address the Lords. Prays Lord
Cottington to procure such a warrant as may not be resisted.

125. Query, whether or no Henry Bedingfield has, for 11 months,
from 1st July 1683 tc 16th June 1634, been guilty of not repairing

to his parish church, St. Clement Danes, co. Middlesex, or to any
other church or usual place of common prayer and divine service,

without reasonable cause of absence. [^ p.]

126. Laurence Squibb to John West. The Lord Treasurer desires

to know what security the receivers give for their receipts, and also

what the receivers of the recusants' rents and of the first fruits do
enter into. Send a note of as many as you conveniently can this

night, as I am to give his Lordship notice early in the morning
what I can learn thereof. Endorsed by West as received on the

above date and answered the same night. Underwritten,

126. 1. Notes of his reply. [1 p-]

127. Lord Treasurer Portland and Francis Lord Cottington to

Thomas Brinley, Auditor for co. Yoik. You are to allow Thomas
Viscount Wentworth, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and President of

the Council of the North, and collector for compositions for knight-

hood in the northern countries, 6d. in the pound for all moneys by
him paid into the Exchequer, in satisfaction for the portage thereof.

128. Copy of part of a letter [from Sir Thomas Roe] to the

Bishop of Durham, concerning the affairs of Germany and the treaty
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of ecclesiastical peace. I observe very specious intentions on the
part of the Emperor to take off the Duke of Saxony, and when I

consider the enclosed treatise of Dr. Hoe, his chief divine, I doubt
he may betray the cause. If he be laid asleep, his neutrality may
change the balance, and the Princes must take protection of the
King of France, which would be a great evil to the Church and the
Palatinate. Much will depend upon the success of Ratisbon, besieged
by the King of Hungary. If it hold out, it will waste the imperial
army, so that the Princes may refuse the French and stand upon
themselves, without Saxony ; but if that be taken, tliey must accept
of any aid, and to avoid the nearest evil, venture as bad, more
deferred. All the hope that remains is in a general peace, to wiiich

our ambassador is applied at the diet, but I fear that having refused

to help them in the war, they will scorn to need us when they resolve-

to make peace. We are much in fault for having sent Oxenstiern
home, rebus infectis. We have enforced the Swedes to make any
peace, without respect to the Palatinate or our interest. Concerning
the ecclesiastical, and peace of the churches, you will see the malice of

the writing [Dr. Hoe's treatise] seeming to be made to satisfy the

Elector in conscience,'but indeed striking at any accord, temporal or

spiritual. Mr, Dury thinks it will do good ; that the Lutherans are

displeased at it, and that it will make the moderate more unite; but
he desires a confutation. I know not who will do it, and should be
glad of some champion ; but lest none should, I am provoked, like

David by a Philistine, and am resolved to do it myself, by a letter

to the Duke, modo meo, presuming not to believe it to be Dr. Hoe,

but the vomit of some malicious stomach, set on by the Emperor,
and in this way I will fling my stoue at this monster, and may hit

him, for there is in his pamphlet neither truth, proof, nor learning.

July 30. 129. Endymion Porter to Secretary Windebank. I have delivered

Wclbcek. your letter to His Majesty, and he has written the enclosed

{missing) and desires you to send him back an answer with what
convenient speed you may. Endorsed by Windebank, " Mr. Porter

with a letter from His Majesty." Seal with arms. [| p.]
Dorso.—" This day in hunting the Duke fell, and hath hurt

" himself very ill. The King had also a dangerous fall, but,
" God be thanked, is not the worse."

[July ?] 130. Petition of Captain John Reade to the King. Petitioner

was some five years ago extremely troubled in the country by some
Justices of Peace formatters of religion as they pretended, although

the true reason was a private spleen between them and petitioner

which fell out in the Duke of Buckingham's time. They did

persecute petitioner with such violence after the death of the said

Duke, that if His Majesty had not by his royal clemency moved
him hither, he would certainly have suffered the extremity of the
law in that behalf. He has now urgent occasions to repair thither,

and prays that a Privy Seal may be drawn up to command the said
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Justices Hot to molest bim on any of the penal statutes conceining

religion. [| p. See Vol. CGLXXL. No. 59.]

Jul}'. 131, Petition of Robert Powlett, sometime Customer of the Ports

of Bridgwater and Minehead, to the King. More than three years

since, petitioner sustained great losses by the piracies of certain

Dutch of Amsterdam, having lost above 4,000?., and has had no
address, albeit his Majesty wrote several letters to the [ States

General, requiring speedy satisfaction, as the said losses happened
in the service of his Majesty, the merchants and others who in the

time of the late hostilities traded from the above-mentioned ports.

As his creditors daily threaten to arrest him, petitioner prays

consideration for his affairs, and in the meantime his Majesty's

protection that he may follow his business. [| p. See an earlier

petition, Vol. CCLXVIII., No. 35.]

Sept. 18. 132. Jurats of Guernsey to the Privy Council. In obedience to

Guernsey, your letters of 31st July, we have released John Blanch the elder

from prison upon good security given for his appearance before

your lordships, and have signified your pleasure to Mr. Bailly,

requiring him to go over to England as he is commanded by your

letters, in relation to Dr. Reeve's report. [1 p.]

Sept. 21. 133. Petition of John Greenway, of Crewkhorne, co. Somerset,
Court at linendraper, to the King. About five years ago, one William Owsley,

Hampton Court.
q£ Shipton-Beauchamp iu the above county, died intestate as was
credibly affirmed, and having neither wife nor child, letters of

administration were granted to his only sister, petitioner's mother

;

but shortly afterwards one Robert Owsley, kinsman to the deceased,

proved a will and got the whole estate into his hands, before

petitioner's mother had received any benefit thereby. After the

repeal of the letters of administration one Christopher Owsley,

pretending a debt of 120?. to be due to him by deceased, brought

an action at law against petitioner, wheieby he is like to lose the

said sum. Begs that the examination of the cause may be referred

to Sir John Stowell, Robert Henly, Henry Drake, and John Sym?,
which gentlemen are all neighbours to both parties. Underwritten,

133. I. Order for the Commission as requested, signed hy Sir

Thomas Aylesbury, and dated as above. [1 p.]

Sept. 29. 184. A list of Assart rents due to Sir John Pennington, for tlie

year ending at Michaelmas 1634 within the counties of Bucks, Essex,

Hunts, Notts, Northampton, Oxford, Rutland, Stafford, Salop,

Worcester, and Wilts. Total 121?. 6s. 5d., but with deductions for

fees 113?. 5s. 5d. [1 p.]

[Sept. ?] 185. Petition of John Binet, a Norman, residing in the isle of

Guernsey to the Privy Council, praying that certain words in

Dr. Rives' report on the difference between Peter le Febure [Fevre]

and petitioner may be omitted. [1 p.] Annexed,
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135. I. Report of J)r. Rives to the Privy Council. I have con-

sidered the difference between Mr. le Fevre and John
Binet, and have brought them to submit their cause to

four arbitrators, viz., Capt. Nathaniel Darell, Lieutenant-
Governor, Mr. James Guill, Mr. Thomas Andrews, and
Mr. John Perchard. If these cannot agree, Mr. John
Qaetteville, bailiff of the island, is to be umpire. I
recommend that you should take bonds of the parties
to appear, and require the arbitrators to give speedy
hearing to the cause. 2Uh September. Endorsed, " Benet's

petition recommended to Mr. Trumbull. [Attested copy.

I p.]

Oct. 13G. Petition of Captain John Burleigh, father of Mabell, the

wife of Thomas Worseley, and of Emme, the wife of Edward Leigh
and mother of the said Thomas Worseley, to Ijord Cottington,

Chancellor of the Exchequer. Last Easter term Thomas Worsley,
being but then of full age, repaired to London to sue out his livery

and confirm a jointure ordered by the Court of Wards to his mother,

and there fell into the company of riotous and ill-disposed persons

who diverted him from his good intentions, concealed him from his

friends, and persuaded him to make over his estate to them, which
he did, and came down into the country to sell part of his lands,

without making any jointure for his,, mother, or provision for his

wife and child. Hearing that the conspirators intended to send

Worseley over to France, petitioner, on a warrant from the Earl of

Lindsay, had him arrested, together wath one Littlebury, whom
they put in security to appear before the Council on the 15th of

this instant October. Petitioners are strangers, dwelling iu the Isle

of Wiglit, with no friend to give them assistance, and pray his

Lordship, if he be present at tlie Council, to see that due provision

is made for them before Worseley and Littlebury are discharged.

Endorsed by Windebank : "John Burgliley, delivered by Lord
Cottington." [1 p.]

Oct. 13. 137. Attestation by Elias Dumaresq, Lieutenant of Sir Philip

Carteret, Bailiff of the Isle of Jersey, that Elias de Cartaret has

appointed his son, George de Carteret, to be his attorney. Signed

by E. Dumaresq, T. Lempriere, A. Herault, and J. Durell, and sealed

with the Bailiff's seal. French, [f p.]

Oct. 19. 138. The King to the Corpoi-ation of the City of London. Sir

Hampton Richard Sheldon having surrendered the place of Solicitor-General,
Court. andwe intending to bestow the place upon Edward Littleton,your now

Recorder, as a special mark of our favour for his good services to us

and you, whereby the place of Recorder of our city will now become
void, and it nearly concerning us and you to iiave the place supplied

by a person of eminency for integrity and discretion, we recommend
to you Robert Mason of Lincoln's Inn, he being a very well deserving

man and fit for the charge. We have found you so ready heretofore
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to gratify our recommendation that we doubt not of your

conformity, especially as we have made the place void by preferring

Mr. Littleton. [Draft. 1 p.]

[Oct. 27.] 139. Letter from the Council to the Earl of Warwick concerning

the capture of a fly-boat of Norway by Peter Simpson of Ostend.

[Copy. ^p. Already calendared, Vol. COLXXVI., No. M.]

[Oct. ?] 140. Petition of John Eobins of Yarmouth, merchant, to the Lord

Keeper, the Earl of Manchester, the Lord Privy Seal, and the two
Secretaries of State. Petitioner being unexpectedly brought from

his employment and having under his hand several offices for the

town, it being now the time of the audit, of which he is an
accountant, was by reason of his sudden departure constrained to

leave the business of the town, his own afiairs, and his family with-

out guide or order ; he has attended ten weeks, to his great undoing

;

and he was not the author, nor never intended the least hurt in that

whereof he is charged ; only relating what was reported by
another. Prays'permission to depart. [1 p. See Secretary Winde-
bank's notes, Vol. GGLXXVI., No. 17.]

[Oct. ?] 141, Petition of the Goldsmiths' Company to the King, praying

him to prohibit the importing, making, selling, or buying of

counterfeit pearls and stones, or any goldsmiths' work, gilt, coloured,

or enamelled in brass, and the wearing of the same, and also to

restrain brokers, foreigners, pedlars, &c., from melting, burning,

buying, selling, or pawning any gold or silver plate, fringes, lace.x,

&c. [\p.-\

[Oct. ?] 142. Petition of Thomas Crosse, on behalf of himself and the

whole body of goldsmith.'3 in England, to like effect, but praying

also that true pearls and stones may not be exported, and
that the King will issue a proclamation on the matter. [1 p.\

[Oct.?] 143. Another copy of the same petition. Printed. [1 p.]

[Oct. ?] 144. Eeport of Lord Keeper Coventry on the above petitions. Is

of opinion that counterfeit pearls and stones, being of small bulk,

would, if prohibited, be brought into the country by stealth, whereas
now coming in open-faced, with other toys of amber, jet, &c., they

pay duty. Does not believe that men are deceived by them, and
knows no more reason why they should abate the value of true ones

than that candlesticks and cups of pewter should abate the value of

silver ; moreover, if all were supplied with rich jewels who now
conceive themselves well enough furnished with counterfeits, it were
like to waste a great part of the treasure of the kingdom. The like

reason applies to studs of brass, gilt, coloured or enamelled, in

general use for coaches, harness, bed.steads, &e., the prohibition of

which would also undo many j)oor tradesmen. As regards the
exporting of true pearls and stones, they are mere merchandise,
rising and falling in price, and duly paying customs, and not to be
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reputed part of the treasure of a kingdom, wherefore there is no cause

to bar their exportation. And for forbidding brokers and others

from buying, selhng, or pawning gold and silver of any kind, and so

forcing men to take all to the goldsmith's shop, he sees no reason to

bar a man from pawning or selling a piece of plate, a ring, or gold

and silver stuff to a neighbour, more than to bar him from

selling or pawning his bedding to any but an upholsterei'. All

good means, however, should be used to suppress the melting

of plate by foreigners and others not goldsmiths, and the use

of coarse gold and silver by goldsmiths and others ; as also

to restrain those men and women who go about for ends of gold

and silver, they being for the most part but receivers of stolen

goods. The wardens of the Goldsmiths Company have ample

power for the reformation of these matters, and the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen would no doubt give assistance, as they did by an

order of the 8th July 1602. The Council might give order requiring

more strict observance of the statutes against these offender's, but

he does not conceive it needful for his Majesty to grant a

proclamation. [2| pp. The order was given 3rd November 1634.

See Vol. CCLXXVIL, No. 122.] Enclosed,

144. I. Copy of the above-mentioned order of [Sir John Gerrard^

the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London, dated 8th July
1602. [1 p.]

[Oct. ?] 145. Petition of John Carveighe, of Foy, co. Cornwall, to His
Majesty's Commissioners [for Exacted Fees]. Petitioner has been
for four months wrongfully imprisoned here [in the Gatehouse] by
one Captain Jewell, and having procured a dischargOj he has ever
since been detained close prisoner byAquilaWeekos,his keeper, in the

Common Gaol, who debars him from visitors and does not allow him
SO much liberty as those who are in for great felonies, by reason of

which tyrannous usages (as will appear by the annexed articles),

petitioner, who formerly commanded ships of his own in His
Majesty's wars under letters of marque, has been dangerously sick,

and wanting all necessaries, and being 300 miles from his friends, is

like to perish. Prays to be sent for, with his keeper, that their

Lordships may hear, face to face, the cruelties he has suffered.

[| p.] Annexed,

14.5. I. War7'ant to Aquila Weekes for the discharge of John
Carveighe, signed by J. Joseph and dated 10th October
1634. [Scrap.]

145. II. " Articles against Aquila Weekes, Keeper of the Oate-
" house, and his servants, done and used in the lower
" wards or gaol," viz. : 1, selling drink by the blackpot
and jug, a pint for a fenny ; 2, drinking and tippling
in time of divine prayer on the Sabbath and disturbing
the prisoners

; 3, not attending to the b usiness of the prison,
whereby some that come on business to the prisoners

y 78729. H H
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cannot gain entrance to them ; 4, depriving the pnaonera

of the charcoal fire in a chafing dish, wherein they used to

burn pitch to lessen the smells and damp of the prison

;

5, taking 4c?. a week for each person, though they lay three

in a bed, and three beds in a room not ten feet square ;

6, not suffering petitioner, though he had his discharge, to

go ivith a keeper to Westminster ; 7, lodging women at the

same rate in a room not above three feet (sic) in height

;

8, suffering men of means to live upon the charity of the

basket, to the great prejudice of poor prisoners ; and lastly,

making an assault on the prisoner after he had given

evidence in a case of cruelty, and, to teach him to tell tales

out of school, wounding and bruising him, and casting

him for thirty hours into a hole not fit to put a dog

in. Endorsed : " Petition of John Curreghe against the

Keeper of the Gatehouse," in the handwriting of John
Reynolds, Clerk to the Commissioners for Exacted Fees.

[Ip.]

[Oct. ?] 146. Petition of Henry, Lord Morley and Monteagle to the King.

Prays his Majesty to cast his gracious eye on the information put

into the Star Chamber, with the answer thereto, and to accept

petitioner's humble submission and sorrowfulness for his offence,

who had he been himself, would rather have sacrificed estate, life

and honour, than so justly have incurred his Majesty's indignation.

Begs him to take the cause into his own hands, and to give order

for the dismissal of the charge. [^ p.]

[Oct.?] 147. Petition of the same to the same. Thankfully acknowledges
his Majesty's clemency in declaring his intention to pardon and
remit the late heavy censure in the Court of Star Chamber [see

Vol. CCLXXV., No. 66] and will obey his command to pay 1,000?.

to Mr. Bray besides the 1,000?. damages to Sir George Theobald.

Prays that in respect of his great bulk of debts, and having given

satisfaction to both the aforesaid parties, he may be released from

his Majesty's fine, and restored to favour and to liberty. [^ p.]

[Oct. ?] 148. Phineas Pitt to the King, setting forth what provisions are

necessary to begin to build the great ship at Midsummer next.

[l|p.]
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Nov. 1. 1. Jonathan Fletcher to Edward Nicholas. I have received the
Portsmouth, letter from the Lords [of the Admiralty] to our diocesan, and

according to your direction I attended on his Lordship. After

some private conference, he was pleased to vouchsafe me this

testimonial [see Vol. CCLXXVL, No. 43] which I presume will

satisfy the Lords and obtain what is further required. [Endorsed

by Nicholas as received on the 5th of Noveinher. ^ ^.]

Nov. 2. 2. "Warrant from Lord Cottington to Sir Thomas Fanshaw,

Remembrancer of the Exchequer, or to John West, his deputy, to

send him a perfect particular of the manor of Bushton, co. Wilts,

being parcel of the lands of William Hunton, as it was found by
inquisition at Salisbury, in February 1627. [| p.]

[Nov. 4 ?] 3. Petition of Ealph Chessen, gunner of the " 5th Whelp," to the

Lords of the Admiralty, that as the place of gunner to the

pinnace does not afford him competent maintenance, he may be

appointed to the master gunner's place in one of the ships now
building, or that shall next become vacant in any of the King's ships.

[§ p. See Vol. CGLXIV., fol. 43a.] Annexed,

3. I. Certificate by John Reynolds that Ralph Chessen is fit to

take charge of the ordnance in a ship of good sort.

Endorsed by Nicholas : " To be removed.'" [i p.]

[Nov. 5 ?] 4. Brief of the cause of ihe clergy of London, represented in a

petition to the King, showing that before the 25th of Henry VIII.

the benefices in London were great, by reason of tithes, churchlands,

obventions to saints and images, obits and mortuaries, easy recovery

of the parsons' duties, and the great conscience that citizens and
others then made for the compensation of tithes and offerings

neglected or forgotten, as appears by their last wills and testatnents.

But now the benefices in London are poor and mean, some being not

30J. per annum in tithe, the greater part not 70?. and very few

above 100?., the reasons being that the tithe is reduced, that the Lord
Mayor is both party and judge in the case, that privy tithes,

oblations, obventions, obits, &c., are now ceased, and that many
frauds have been put in practice to defeat the ministers. The
remedies submitted are, that the decree for tithes may receive

exposition in doubtful points, in favour of the Church, that pro-

hibitions may be restrained, so that suits in the Ecclesiastical

Courts may proceed, that proceedings before the Lord Mayor may
be regulated, and that his Majesty would command by proclamation
the payment of a tithe of 2s. 9d. in the pound on the rent of houses,

shops, &c. Endorsed :
" Instructions for our counsel, 2s. 9d."

[2^ pp. The petition alluded to was presented in May 1634, and
is printed in Rushiuorth^s Collections, Pt. II., p. 269. The case

was heard by the King in Council on 5th November.]

[Nov, 6 ?] 5. Statement of the case touching tithes in London. Endorsed :

" Touching the ministers of London." [2^ pp.]

H H 2
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Nov. 20. 6. Petition of Edward Midlemore to the Council. Petitioner

resides in Barton-on-Humber, co. Lincoln, and at a court held last

March twelvemonth, was nominated one of the ale-tasters for the
said town, but the same being an unfit place for a gentleman of

quality he did not perform, whereon he was amerced about thirty

shillings. Begs for relief from the said amerciament, and that

orders may be given to free him from such mean places.

Underwritten. — Order, signed by Nathaniel Tomkyns, to

William Gwynne, Auditor for co. Lincoln, to discharge the

above amount. Denmark House, 20th November 1634. [1 p.

Damaged.]

Nov. 27. 7. Letters patent granting to William Hebborne the office of

preserving game of all sorts of fowls about the river, from
Wandsworth bridge to Croydon, in the county of Surrey, in place

of Eustace Hannaway, who has relinquished it. [Attested copy.

3^ sheets.]

[Nov. ?] 8. Petition of the Governor and Company of the Silkmen of

London to the Privy Council. Since the government of this trade,

which employs above 200,000 poor people, has been entrusted to

them, they have used their best endeavours to keep the poor at

work and to maintain the trade, without the corruptions generally

used in the false dying of silk, and have continually searched in the

dyehouses and shops at home and in the fairs and markets abroad

where they have suspected fraud, the charge whereof has been very

great, and made the former debt of the Company about 3,000?.,

which sum is so left upon a few, who have become bound for or lent

the same, that if their Lordships shall not order some way, both

for the payment of this, and the levying of 1,136Z. 13s. 4<d. for the

yearly charges of the Company, they who have not neglected

anything in their power and will be willing without the least

reward to spend their utmost endeavours therein, cannot perform

the work. Pray a hearing. [^ p.] Annexed,
8. X. Schedule of the causes which have hindered the government

of the Company. [1 p-]

Dec. 4. 9. Petition of John Eaton, prisoner in the Gatehouse, to the

Commissioners for Exacted Fees. He has satisfied the cause of

his imprisonment and is detained only for his fees. The keeper's

demands being excessive, he prays an order for his release, and that

he may pay only what is justly due. Signed by Jane Eaton, by
mark. [\ j)- Damaged.]

Dec. 10. 10. Memorandum by Christopher Hanworth that he has received

600Z. for the use of himself and Nicholas Murford of Yarmouth,
upon articles between AVilliam Sandys and themselves, to be used in a

salt work, upon the conditions expressed in the agreement. [Scrap.]

Dec. 20. 11. Paper endorsed by Archbishop Laud on this date : "A copye
" of Cardinall Poole's preface to his statutes made for the Universitye
" of Cambridge when he visited thear as Legat a Latere, in Queen
" Marye's tymo," Latin. [1 jj.]
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Dec. 20. 12. Copy of a mandate of Richard II., dated 21st December
1 385. Endorsed by Archbishop Laud : " Mandat to the Arch-
" bishop of Canterbury, against their sendinge out of anye
" inhibitions to stopp proceedings at Cambridge, which was 1390
" (sic), tempo Boniface 9." Latin. {\.\ pp."]

Dec. 24. 13. Certificate by the Bishop of Bath and Wells concerning the

difierence between Archdeacon Heliar, farmer of the impropriation

of East Coker, co. Somerset, and Mr. Ford, vicar of tlie church

there, about a chapel, commonly called the chapel of St. Mary the

Virgin, in the said parish. The cause was heard and examined by the

Bishop on the 16th December at Wells, Dr. Wood and Dr. Godwyn,
Canons of the Cathedral Church, being also present, Mr. Heliar,

being old and infirm, appeared by proctor, and alleged reasons

why the vicar of East Ooker should read divine service in the

chapel ; to which the vicar in person made answer. The Bishop
certifies that the chapel is distant from the parish church only

about a quarter of a mile ; that the Dean and Chapter of Exeter
do not meddle at all in the matter, but only Mr. Heliar; that

the chapel has been profaned divers ways and at divers times by
wedding dinners kept there, and by dancing in the chapel at those

weddings, and by laying of hemp and other commodities in it,

and that it has been defiled by vagrants and cattle, but it was
repaired about seven years since by the benefit that was made by
a chnrcli-ale, and 40Z. or thereabouts has been bestowed in making
seats and in beautifying of it. Endorsed by Dell as received on
December 2Uh. [4| pp.]

Dec. 30. 14. Sheet folded and stitched like a small book, inscribed
" Portus Fowye," and containing a list of the passengers to

St. Christopher's in the ship " Barnard " of Fowey, Aaron Wallish,

master, dated 16th December 1634 ; also an entry, dated 30th of

December, that William Doncaster of St. Mawgan, aged 19 years,

took the oath of supremacy, being bound for St. Malo in the
" Lydia " of Fowey, Thomas Goodall, master ;

" these being as
" many passengers as have been transported out of this port of
" Fowey since I received the letters r)atent. Wm. Hitchings,
" deputy." [16 small pages, of which 14 are blank.]

Dec. 15. Certificate of the Justices of Peace fpr Westminster to the
Council. According to your orders of the last of October and the
4th oE this instant December, we called before us James Pattison

and John Wycliife, the two vintners of Covent Garden certified to

continue their taverns, and ordered them to take over the wines
from the other four vintners at a reasonable price, or if they could
not, then Thomas Goffe and William Clifton were to do it in their

stead. Four other vintners, two of St. Marti n's-in-the-Fields and
two of St. Margaret's, Westminster, were chosen to prize the wines,
and made certificate on 11th November that they amounted to

7681. 6s. 8d. It was desired by all the vintners in Covent
Garden that they might have tiU the last of November to consider
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the matter, and then Pattison and Wycliffe promised by the 7th

of this month to pay in the moneys ; on which day Pattison tendered
his part, amounting to 350?., and Wycliffe offered speedily to fetch

his. But the other vintners all refused to assign over the vrines,

wherefore we gave directions to a constable of Covent Garden to

see all the other taverns suppressed without delay. [| p.]

16. Notes concerning the metropolitical visitation, from the
Registry of the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of

St. Mary, Lincoln, tending to show that the Archbishop has no
right of visitation. [1^ pp.]

1 7. Another copy of the same. [2 pp.]

18. Extracts from the registers of Simon Islip, William Courtney,
and Thomas Arundel, Archbishops of Canterbury, with notes there-

upon, made for the metropolitical visitation in the diocese of Lincoln

[Rough draft, partly by Sir John Larribe. 3 \ pp.]

19. Copy of the same. [4^ 2'^-]

20. Notes by Sir John Lambe of the proceedings of Boniface,

Kilwardby, John Peckham, Walter Reynolds, Simon Mepham,
Simon Islip, William Courtney, and Simon Sudbury, Archbishops of

Canterbury, taken from the Archiepiscopal registers and from Bishop

Godwin's Catalogus Episcoporum and Archbishop Parker's Anti-
quitates Britannicce, made for the metropolitical visitation in the

diocese of Lincoln. Cranmer's name is added, but no notes given.

[Probably a rough draft for the notes more carefully arranged,

calendared Vol. CCLX., No. 89. 5^ pp.]

21 Copy of the same. [5J jjp.J

22. Further extracts and notes, partly by Sir John Lambe.

[2 pp.]

23. Title-page of a book by John Andrews, preacher of God's

word, entitled " The converted man's new birth ; describing the

direct way to goe to Heaven." Printed in London by J. N.

1634.

24. Copy of the indenture for the great farm of the Customs, for

the years 1633-86. Endorsed, " Q'o find out the main covenants by
folio. 1634." [l^pp.]

25. Part of a case against Mr. Burdett, lecturer in Great

Yarmouth, giving part of the 7th and the 8th and 9th heads

against him, viz., that he set an ill example by not receiving the

Holy Communion at Easter 1633 ; that he had been admonished by
his Ordinary, on 12th July 1633, to conform to the Church of

England, and in particular to bow at the blessed name of Jesus

;

and that he had not done so, but in a prayer before a sermon
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prayed thus:—"O Lord God, thou art a spirit, and wilt be

" worshipped with spiritual worship ; thou regardest not the

" bending of the knee, nor the bowing of the body, nor any other

" hypocritical service ; thou lookest only upon the heart." With

proofs by witnesses, viz., John Coldham, Robert HarM'ood, Thomas

Robinson, Samuel Grosse, Thomas Cheshire, John Dassett, Miles

Hull, and George Tillyard. [Draft. If. The casehegan early in

1634, hut sentence waa not given until 5th February 16S 5. See

Acts of Court of High Commission, Vol. CGLXL, fol. 1656.]

26. Notes of the metropolitical visitation of part of the diocese

of Lincoln, viz., the deaneries of Goodlaxton, Gertre, Goscote, Fram-

land, Akeley, Leicester, and Sparkenhoe. [16 small fages, stitched

like a book, 3 of them blank. In the handwriting of Sir John
Lambe.]

27. Copy of the same, with outside leaf, on which is written,

" Directions :— 1. The exhibits to be in a book by themselves, to be
" brought by me to Sowell. 2. Take the bills and bring them
" likewise. 3. Remember in taking the exhibits to call for the
" compositions and ordinatioEs of vicarages, the exemptions for

" peculiars and the dispensations for pluralities, and that they
" be all transcribed." [20 pp.]

28. Another copy, in different order, and contents not quite the

same. [16 pp., 3 of them blank. In Sir John Lamhe's hand.]

29. Petition of Peter Wonham, of London, baker, a poor

prisoner in Ludgate, to the Council. Has had dealings with

Edward Goodwin, of Dorking, Surrey, for parcels of wheat, and
has given him bonds at an extortionate rate, by means of which
and other losses, petitioner became insolvent. In March last Sir

Hugh Hamersley, Sir George Whitmore, and Sir Nicholas Raynton
were authorized by the King to call petitioner's creditors before

them,when they ordered petitioner to pay certain sums at Midsummer
last, the Michaelmas after, and at Christmas next, and to give

bond for a further payment at Midsummer 1635, in full discharge

of all demands. To this Goodwin assented, yet v/ithin eight days
of the order, and three weeks before Midsummer, he caused
petitioner to be arrested, and still detains him. Prays that

Goodwin may be summoned before them to answer his contempt.

[I p.]

[] 634 ?] 30. The King to [the Barons of Exchequer]. We understand
that a cause is ready to be heard in our Court of Exchequer,
between Lord Craven and the Cathedral Church of Worcester,

concerning a portion of tithe and a tithe barn, whereof, as we are

informed, that church has been possessed ever since the foundation
of a deanery there. We recommend you to take especial care that

the said church receive no prejudice in the trial, but that you yield

them such furtherance and favour as in equity you may. \Draft,
- p See Vol. CCLXXXL, No. 79.]
a
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31. Paper endorsed, " From Mr. Tromball. Note of the order for

the linen yam." It is advised that the King resume the patent

for linen yarn, and that the patentee receive such recompense as

his Majesty shall think fit, continuing his grant and receiving the

profit until he be compounded with. [^ p.]

32. Answers of the Merchant Adventurers to the articles of

complaint exhibited against them by divers clothiers of Gloucester

to the Justices of Assize and of Peace there, and by them sent

to the Privy Council. They state that the wasting of the

clothiers' estates is due to the condition of the times; that if

the clothiers have remainders of cloth, they should bring them to

the market in Blackwell Hall, where the Adventurers could buy
them; that they would be well content if there were a better

rate of workmen's wages, but the clothiers seek amends, not only
out of the price of wools, but out of the labours of the poor

;

that they are better able to buy than formerly, but cannot employ
themselves in a trade that is become less by the half ; that they
do not prohibit the stranger's trade ; that they have no order

prohibiting trade with Englishmen beyond seas, although they
have given orders against selling to one man who dealt ill with
them, and also in the like case with the Dutch merchants ; that

whereas they used only to ship cloth twice a year, they now ship it

all the year long ; that their ancient order of stint has not been in

use for the last twenty years ; that the clothing in Germany and
the Low Countries, and the great impositions laid on English cloth,

from which their own in free, are great causes of the present

decay in the sale of cloth in those parts. [I3 2^p.]

33. List of names, viz., Richard Ireland, alias Bradshawe ; Jerves

Poole, alias Marcum ; William Barlowe, alias Charnock ; William

Latham, alias Captain Thompson ; Thomas Dutton, newly come
from Eome by the name of Captain Thomas Ireland ; Mr. Thomas
Winckle, alias Wrighte, alias Tavey; Mr. Chamberlyn, alias Maxfield

;

Thomas Pettinger, alias Jarrett. Endorsed by Sec. Coke :
" Warrant

for Wainwright. Names of Priests and Jesuits." [^Scrap.]

34. List of Commissioners, viz., Sir Richard Chaworth, Sir

William Turner, Sir Edmund Bowyer, Mr. Dolben of the Temple,

Dr. Pell, chaplain to the Archbishop of Canterbury, Mr. Smith,

secretary to the Archbishop. [6 lines.']

35. Notes by Richard Wainwright, pursuivant, of services done

by himself, John Griffith, and John Gray. They have apprehended
William Sterley, one Wadsworth, two seminary priests, the monk
Vallentine, and one Newton (Sterley, Vallentine, and Newton being

now in Newgate), and have seized books and a cioss in Mr. Whyte's
house in Whitefriars. Also, on order by the Council to apprehend
all English, Welsh, Scotcli, and Irish who came to mass at Durham
House, the French ambassador's, they apprehended divers, but the
French gentlemen and servants of the ambassador rescued them.
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The Lord of Durham came and checked the said gentlemen, yet the

pursuivants were committed to the Gatehouse for three weeks, and

it cost them 101. before they were released ; and this to give the

French content. [1 p.]

36. Bequest by William Frizell in the matter between Thomas
Witherings and himself, touching the oflSce of postmaster (for

foreign letters). The King granted the office to himself and Thomas
Witherings, who thrust in his name instead of Anthony Witherings.

They pledged the office to John Hatt, bub on condition of re-

demption, and Frizell is ready to pay in his part of the mortgage.

He prays to be restored to his moiety of the office, to have an
account of the profits received by Witherings since the sale by
[Mathew] Dequester, and to be allowed his part of moneys expended
in settling the office. Witherings proposes to take the charge of

the conveyance of all packets of state, if he may have the office,

but being a home-bred shopkeeper, without languages, tainted of

delinquency, and in dislike with the foreign correspondents, lie is

no fit person to carry a trust of such secrecy and importance.

m PP-]

37. Petition of Sir Sampson Darell, Surveyor of Marine Victuals,

to the Council. John Thorne and Thomas Pliilpot of Arundel,

CO. Sussex, bargained with petitioner for a great quantity of beef

and pork for his Majesty's service, and received money in earnest

of the same, which bargain they now refuse to perform. Also one
Ochender, cooper, and Robert Stephens of Shoreham, William
Brnpple of Brighthempston, William Grenvell, William Fuijlonger,

and John Sturt of Billingshurst, co. Sussex, did tumultuously take
away corn bought by petitioner for his Majesty's service. Prays
that the parties may be called before their Lordships. [1 p.
Blotted.]

38. Petition of Sir Sampson Darell, Surveyor of Victuals, to the
same, by way of answer to the petitiou of Startup Jackson.
Jackson holds a tenement on Tower Hill as tenant to petitioner,

and used to pay 40s. per annum rent ; but he procured an in-

quisition to be found, entitling the King to it as part of Tower
Hill, whereas the King had it as part of the Abbey of Graces, and
in that right petitioner holds it by virtue of his office. On Jackson
refusing either to pay rent or to give up possession, petitioner
obtained a judgment in the Exchequer, but forbore execution, out
of ccnjpassiOTi to Jackson's wife, and left her in possession.
Jackson's friends then gave petitioner a bond for 10^., yet he
has now procured a lease from his Majesty, and has commenced a
suit in the Exchequer in support of his claim. Petitioner has got
possession delivered him by the sheriff and has taken an extent
upon the bond, but the extent remains with the sheriff and is not
yet executed. Tliere are some of Jackson's goods in the house
which shall be delivered up on payment of the arrears. Begs
that Jackson may be left to his remedy at law. [1

^'•J
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39. Petition of William Glide, senior, on behalf of the in-

habitants of Southgate Street, Exeter, to the King. The street

which petitioners inhabit has always had an undoubted right to

the serge-market weekly held in the city, and has for the most
part enjoyed it, in spite of frequent attempts of the mayors to

remove it to the streets in which they themselves resided, which
attempts were disowned and annulled both by Queen Elizabeth

and the late King. But the mayor and his brethren, having
purchased the cloisters, burying-place, and chapter-house of the

Cathedral Church of St. Peter, in the said city, have now perverted

these to a market-place and alehouses, and have removed the

serge-market thither, to the great prejudice of petitioners, who have
more poor to maintain than any other parish in the city. Pray
confirmation of the Act of Kiug James, and letters patent to

establish the serge-market in Southgate Street. Endorsed, "Sir
Eichard Ford. Thomas Kendall, Esq." [i p. See Vol. CCLXXXL,
No. 21.]

40. Petition of John GrifRth to the same. Two years since, one

Robert Brinker of co. Carnarvon died, leaving his daughter and
heir under age, whose friends obtained a commission from the

Court of Wards to find an office and entitle his Majesty to the

wardship. Having delayed a year and a half, they did, on the 7th

of March last, execute the same, but found no tenure for his

Majesty, and obtaining a writ of 'melius inquirendum, would have
cleared the said heir from wardship ; but David Edwards, deputy
feodary for the said county, did certify the Master of the Wards
how his Majesty was like to be prejudiced thereon, whereon the

Master discharged the writ and granted a new one, which
petitioner prosecuted, and there is an office found for his Majesty.

The said friends still sueing to compound the wardship, he begs

that the Master of the Wards may be ordered to despatch a

composition with him, and that, in consideration of his trouble and
expense, he may be favourably used. [1 p.]

41. Petition of John and Thomas Holt, sons of Henry Holt, late

deputy victualler at Portsmouth, to the Council. In December
last, being in great misery by the death of their father, and the

want of the sum of money owing by his Majesty and allowed

upon Sir Allan Apsley's account, but never yet paid, they peti-

tioned the Lords, and obtained a protection royal for John Holt

for the space of one year, now nearly expired. Beg a renewalof th

protection, and that Thomas may be joined therein.

Underwritten.—"Nihil." [I p.]

42. Petition of Samuel Hunlon, of London, draper, to the same.

Petitioner has long traded with the Jersey and Guernsey merchants
and trusted them with great part of his estate, but can recover

neither principal nor interest. Pie sent special letters of attorney

to Guernsey, but Nicholas White [Blanch ?], Jolin Touper, John de
la March, Thomas Oliver and others opposed him in the Court of
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the island, causing them to be declared insufficient, wliereon the

rest of the petitioner's debtors refused likewise to pay anything.

He next sent over his own servant as attorney, bub again Blanch
and the others have obtained his letters to be declared insufficient.

Prays examination of liis grievances. [| p.]

43. Petition of Thomas Jackson of Croydon to the King. His
Majesty sold a house and a parcel of land called Handley, co.

Northampton, to Sir Simon Bennet of Betchington, co. Bucks,
who at his decease reserved them to his widow for life, with
remainder to University College, Oxford. They have now fallen

to the College, and are to be let by the Master and Wardens.
Prays letters to them that he may have the house and lands on
such terms as may content them. Endorsed by WindehanJc :

" Thomas Jackson : lease from University College, recommended
by Lord Holland." {\ p. See Vol. GCLXXXL, No. 54.]

44. Petition of Henry Jermyn, his Majesty's servant, to the

same. In humble and sorrowful sense of having offended his

Majesty he acknowledges the justice of his long imprisonment,
sincerely professing that his Majesty's displeasure has been the
most grievous punishment that could have been imposed on him.
Prays for the hearing and determination of the business, and for

delivery out of his languishing condition. [1 p.]

45. Petition of Edward Lincoln to Secretary Windebank,
praying for a warrant to take Nicholas Fitzjames, a goldsmith, for

whose debts petitioner has been sued and imprisoned. Three years

ago he caused Fitzjames to be arrested for a debt due to him, but
the said Fitzjames, who is said to be a Roman priest, by some
private way got himself out of prison, and is now about the Town,

[i p. See Vol. CCLXXX., Nos. 25, 26.]

46. Petition of Hugh May, his Majesty's servant, to the King.
The revenues of Windsor Castle have hitherto supported all the
annual charges, but by reason of the contentions of the officers

there, who load themselves with employments, and consume the
revenues in delays, many complaints have these few years past

arisen. The principal offender has been suspended by order from the
Exchequer, but his substitute does no better. Begs to be made
receiver and surveyor for three years, undertaking from the
revenues to pay all past debts, all wages yearly, and all works
monthly. [1 p.']

47. Petition of Thomas Witherings, postmaster for foreign parts,

to the same. About three months past,- his Majesty gave
order to Lord Cottington and Secretary Coke to take security of
petitioner to maintain the expresses, settle the stages in France,
and perform all other his agreements, which being done, the
sequestration of his place was to be dissolved. He accordingly
became bound, with ten of the principal merchants of London, and
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his security was entered in the Exchequer. But Secretary

Windebank having signified his Majesty's pleasure that before the

sequestration was removed, petitioner should pay all moneys due to

the Earl of Arundel, Mr. Kirkham, and Mr. Frizell, he procured

divers meetings of Lord Cottington and Secretaries Coke and
Windebank, offering to pay the moneys, yet the sequestration is

still continued. Prays order to deposit into any of the Lords'

handa such monej's as are due to the Earl of Arundel, and that

thereupon the sequestration may be dissolved and Dequester

ordered to pay petitioner the profits of the place which he has

received during its continuance, his own reasonable charges first

deducted. In the "margin, monograms supposed to he in the King's
handivriting. [1 p.]

1635.

Feb. 4. 48. Documents numbered 1 to 11, and ranging in date from
May 162-5 to 4th February 1635, concerning a cause between
Abraham and John Payne, sons of the late Edward Payne of Jersey.

John Payne, the younger brother, claims 1,000 crowns from his

elder brother Abraham, on a contract of marriage given to him by
his father. In 1625 the brothers submit themselves to arbitration.

On 29th December of that year, the arbitrators declare that they

cannot decide the cause, but that the parties have consented to an
amicable agreement, by which Abraham is to pay John 400 livres

tournois in full discharge of all claims, both on the contract of

marriage and what he might demand of the personal effects of his

father. Subsequently, Abraham finds a receipt for the money, signed

by his brother, from whom he demands acknowledgment thereof.

John acknowledges the receipt, but claims the benefit of the agree-

ment made by mutual consent. Abraham obtains an order for the

examination of witnesses to prove that John has received the

money, whereon John appeals to the King and Council. Abraham
next demands that his witness Thomas le Mestre being dangerously

ill, his deposition shall be taken at once, as his death would mean
loss of the cause. The order is granted by all the arbitrators in

the case excepting Elias Dumaresq, lieutenant bailifi', who protests

on the ground that the cause is under appeal. On 4th February

1635, J. Hampton certifies that he has taken the deposition of

Thomas le Mestre, who declares that immediately after the death

of Edward Pajne, and before he was buried, John Payne told him
that he had a contract of marriage from his father, for the sum of

1,000 crowns, but that he demanded none of it, and that he had

already been paid. Finally, there is mention of a further arbitra-

tion, to which they both agree to submit. French. The papers

are as follows :

—

48. I. Proceedings in the case in the years 1634 and January
1635. [I p.]

48. II. Partial statement of the case, with copy of proceedings

of 29th December 1625. [1^ _?ip.]

48. III. Another copy of the proceedings of 29th December 1625.
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48. iVi Another copy of the same, on parchment, attested by Elias

Dumaresq and John le Hardy. [^ p.]
48. V. Proceedings, on various dates, from June 1625 to December

1627. [1^.]
48. VI. Another copy of the same. [1 p.]
48. VII. Further proceedings in December 1633 and January ] 634.

48. VIII. Proceedings in 1633-35, partly the same as some in

Nos. 1 and 5, with certificate by J. Hampton, of the taking

of Le Mestre's deposition. [1^ pp.]
48. IX. Another copy of Hampton's certificate. [^ p.]
48. X., XI. Two copies of an extract from the Acts and Customs

of Normandy. [| p.]

Feb. 7. 49. Commiasioners for Enquiry of Exacted Fees to the Lord
Treasurer and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The King having
referred to us the petition of John Dibley, his Majesty's clerk, and
others attending our Commission, we have set down some allowances
to be made to them severally, amounting in all to G151. (altered to

620Z.) vifhereof 365?. is upon service of the Commission, and 250?.

upon the prosecution in the Star Chamber. We beg your Lordships
to give order for the payment of the same to John Dible}' and the
rest, as their pains have been very great and deserve much more.
With note by the Commissioners that they have framed tliis

certificate, directed to the Lord Treasurer and Chancellor of tl.o

Exchequer, to be signed if their Lordships think fit. [Draft.

1^ pp.] Annexed,

49. I. List of allowances, dtc., alluded to above. [1 p.]

Feb. 17. 50. Warrant from Sir Richard Weston [Baron of Exchequer] to

T\Ir. Joscelin, forbidding proceedings against the inhabitants of

Eyton, CO. Warwick. [4 lines, damaged by damp.]

Feb. 23. 51. Indenture between the King of the first part, Robert
Parkhurst, Lord Mayor, and John Highlord and John Cordell,

Sheriffs of London, of the second part, and Sir William Russell,

Treasurer of the Navy, of the third part, witnessing that the said

Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of London, out of the assessment made for

furnishing seven ships, by virtue of the King's writ of the 9th of
December last, have paid to the said Treasurer the sum of 11,475?.

for providing two of the said ships, of which sum the Treasurer
acknowledges the receipt. Signed by Sir William Russell, and
witnessed by Thomas Lathum, Edw. Rennick, and William Elliott

[iP-]

March 4. 52. List, by Nicholas, of brass pieces of ordnance conceived fit to
be taken out of the castles and forts, being those in the castles of
Gravesend, Tilbury, Upnor, Deal, Camber, Southsea, Calshot, and
Hurst. The Lords are to be moved to give orders to the Master of
tlie Ordnance to cause the ordnance to be taken out for the supply
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of the ships, and iron ordnance of the like sort to be sent instead.

53. Copy of the petition of the boatswains, pursers, gunners, &c.,

serving his Majesty in harbour, to the Lords of the Admiralty,

concerning pay for ministers and barbers ; and of the warrant

thereupon, dated 25th March, already calendared under respective

dates. Endorsed hy Nicholas as received March 1636. [If pp.]

[March 14?] 54. Certificate by Sir Sampson Darell [to the Lords of the

Admiraltj'] that John Bunckley is a fit man to be purser of

the " 8th Whelp " in the stead of Daniel Bisbrick, who is ill. [^ p.

See Vol. CCLXIV., fol. 93.]

March 17. 55. Captain Nathaniel Butler to Nicholas. The Lord Treasurer
Coventry, promised me a command in one of the ships now in preparation,

answerable to that command I last had at Rochelle, but it is now
reported that his Lordship is dead, and as by this unhappy accident

I have lost that means to present my humble service, I beg that

you will be pleased to make known to the honourable Commis-
sioners that I am most ready to live and die in his Majesty's

service. Endorsed by Nicholas, " Capt. Nath, Butler for employ-

ment as Captain." [1 p.]

March 21. 56. Order of the Commissioners of the Fleet prison that the

warden's counsel should be heard at their next meeting according

to his request. Endorsed by Nicholas, " Order that the warden of
" the Fleet's counsel shall be heard touching the order of the 19th
" of this month." [^ p. See Vol. CGLXXXV., No. 18.]

March 28. 57. Thomas Squire, York, to his brother-in-law, Walter Wood,
York. at his house nigh to the King's chapel in Westminster. At the

end of last assize I wrote to Dr. Mottershed touching some business

concerning my place in the Admiralty, but before my letter could

come to hand he was on his way to York, so I ordered the bearer

to leave it with Mr. Mundy, the doctor's brother-in-law, who lives

nigh to St. Peter's Hill. Some question is likely to arise between

me and the deputy Vice-Admiral of Yorkshire touching the fourth

part of all wrecks, which for time out of mind have been allowed

to me and my predecessors, registrars of the Admiralty, at least if

the wrecks did not exceed the value of 20J. If this be taken away,
I should as good give over the place, for I protest that in two or

three years I did not get so much as my charges to London and pro-

curing the patent cost me, neither have I received the value of 40s.

for wrecks in all the five years I have been registrar. The deputy
pretends he has made an account to the Earl of Mulgrave, who has
tendered it to the Lords of the Admiralty, and that it would not
be accepted till satisfaction was given for what was allowed to

me and the Marshal. I believe you have some acquaintance with
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Mr. Nicholas, secretary to those Lords, or Mr. King, his man.
I pray you speak to one of them and procure a copy of tlie account

If they do not know all the proceedings therein, you may learn

thereof in the registrar's office of the Admiralty, in a little lane not

far from Doctors' Commons. Mr. Thomas Wyan is registrar, and
I fear our deputy Vice-Admiral and he are too kind, therefore

you must inquire as covertly as you may. I wrote for process for

the Mayor of Hull, as will appear by my letter to Dr. Mottershed.

Sir Henry Martin is already acquainted with the business. Entreat

Mr. Mundy to procure that warrant and send it. If your brother

John be in town I shall beg his assistance, for though the thing

be but small, I would not be fooled out of it. Endorsed by

Nicholas, " Received 10th April 1635, Mr. Wood from Mr. Squire,

concerning the Earl of Mulgrave's account." [IJ p.]

[JIarch SO.] 58. The King to the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of London,
forbidding them to meddle with any cause proceeding from
matters on or beyond the seas. [Draft hy Nicholas. 2 pp. A
copy of this already calendared under this date."]

March 31. 59. John Cannon to Walter Hillary, Clifford's Inn, London.
Southampton. You complain that the King's moiety has not been paid on two

seizures of wool. It was paid on one to the sheriff more than a

year since. As to the other, give me time to examine into things,

and let nothing be done to charge me with payment, for I am
confident I do not owe the King the money. A fortnight since a

process came to me for a seizure, of which we have found the

discharge. Do not let me be further wronged, [f p.]

[March ?] 60. Note of the estate of Mr. Alderman Jay, deceased, and of

his debts, bonds, &c. Endorsed, " A note out of the Court of

Orpants [Wards] in London"; and by Nicholas, " From Mr. Serjeant

Jones." [^ p.] Annexed,

Gl. Inventory, in Nicholas's handwriting, of the furniture,

apparel, linen, plate, &c,, of the said Alderman in his several houses,

together with his leases, good and bad debts, &c. [Incomplete.

16 pp.]

[March ?] 62. List of debts discharged by Sir Nicholas Salter since his

troubles began, amounting to 29,342^ [^ P- Probably connected

with the preceding, as Sir Nicholas owed Alderman Jay money.
See Vol. CGLXXXIV., No. 74.]

[March.] 63. Petition of Robert Jenour, one of the sons of Sir Kenelm
Jenour, Bart. Begs for a purser's or some other place in one of

the ships shortly to be employed. Endorsed by Windebank,
" Jenour for a purser's place in some of the ships, or else a lieu-

tenant's place. Lord of Canterbury's man's kinsman." [| p.
The appointment, dated SOth March 1635, is in Vol. GGLXXXV.
No. 68.]
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April 14. G4. Statement of the hard courses and proceedings used by
the Attorney and Chamberlain of the Court of Wards against
Nicholas Roberts, defendant at the suit of Sir Simon Harcourt,
viz. :—That Mr. Attorney suppressed the examinations of his
witnesses

; that Mr. Chamberlain, being a friend of the plaintiff,

erased the notes which the Registrar of the Court took in his
book at Easter 1633 of the verdict which the first jury gave
for the defendant; that Mr. Attorney declared that the first

jury had given a verdict contrary to their evidence, and ordered
a new jury to appear, and the order was to guide the new
jury what verdict to give, and he also would not hear one
Mr. Hollywell, a chief witness for the defendant ; that the second
jury did omit to find the defendant's title to the manor of Stanton,
which was proved unto them, and this was done by special

direction of Mr. Attorney, in the absence of the Master ; that
defendant's counsel produced divers deeds and other writings
proving certain payments, the witnesses being dead, whereunto
Mr. Attorney (the Master being silent) said vehemently to the
jury that no recitals in deeds testifying payment are suflScient

proof, but the same must be by witnesses viva voce ; that Frances,

the iiiotlier of Sir Simon Harcourt, and interested in the cause,

was deposed as a witness to prove that her husband promised to

settle Stanton upon her and her children, which was a thing most
unusual ; tliat it was further alleged by defendant's counsel that

Robert Harcourt had confessed that he received of one Ailworth a
great sum of money for Stanton, whereunto Mr. Attorney (the

Master being silent) said that that might be two shillings, or five

shillings, or ten pounds, which showed little indifferency in

Mr. Attorney ; that the defendant's counsel cited the case of one

Wilks, in the Court of Wards, and Mr. Attorney said that case

was nothing to the purpose, whereas the case of Wilks and this of

Harcourt are in a manner one and the same ; that Mr. Attorney
said earnestly that none of Harcourt's deeds or releases, or his

answer in Chancery, were to be believed, for Harcourt was a man
that would say or do anything for a little money, but the proofs of

the payments must be per testes viva voce, but how is that possible

wiien the witnesses are dead ? that at the going out of the second

jury Mr. Attorney (the Master being silent) used these words, viz.

:

" for proof of any moneys paid by Ailworth for the land, there is

none, nor any colour at all made thereof," whereas it was
abundantly proved that he received of Ailworth for it 8,000^

Endorsed by Nicholas on above date, "Note of pretended hard

usage to Mr. Roberts in his suit in the Court of Wards." [2^ pp.]

April 1 5. 65. Report of Attorney-General Bankea to the Privy Council, on

the reference to him of the petition of John Blanch, of Guernsey.

Recites the reference of the case between John Blanch and John
Huitvile and others, to the late Attorney-General Noy, and to the

Earl of Danby. Blanch has now come over and attended according

to their Lordships' order, but neither Huitvile nor the rest have
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appeared, although they had notice thereof. Eecommends that

Blanch be allowed to proceed according to Attorney Noy's

certificate. [| p.]

April 15. 66. Information by John Eosse against George Willingham,

citizen and painter stainer of the parish of St. Mary Bow, ward of

Cheap, London, for illegally a;nd against the statute carrying on

the trade of a pewterer without having been apprenticed thereto.

Latin. [Draft. 5 sheets.]

[April 29 ?] 67. Copy, attested by Nicholas, of the order of the Lords

of the Admiralty, dated Whitehall, 28th January 1632, on the

petition of the fishermen of Milton, sued by Lady Teynham in the

Court of Wards ; and also of the letter from Sir Henry Martin

to Nicholas on the subject. [| p. Duplicate of Vol. CGLXXXVIL,
1^0. 59.]

[April.] 68. Petition of Richard Rookby to the Archbishop of Canter-

bury. With others of the town of Boston, in the diocese of

Lincoln, he was presented [before the Court of High Commission]
for nonconformity to the Church of England, by one Gawen
Johnson, and being condemned with the rest in the costs of the

suit was rated to pay as great a part as those who are able men
of estate and aldermen. Begs that in consideration of his poverty

his share of the costs may be borne by the others. [^ p. See Acts

of Court of High Commission, Vol. CCLXL, fol, 205 and 2116.]

May 7. 69. Petition of Sir Robert Philipps and other inhabitants of the

hundred of TintenhuU, co. Somerset, to the Council. The sheriff

of the county in March last imposed a tax of 201. on the maritime
places in their hundred, and though not having any such places, yet
they submitted, and the constables, taking unto them two sufficient

men of every parish which Mr. Sheriff was pleased to interpret to

be maritime, made an assessment, which the most of them have paid,

as may appear by the notes of rate hereunto annexed. But the

sheriff, finding a friend of his, one George Smith, of Ilchester, to be
rated, upon good reason, higher than the rest, rejected the former

rate, refused to receive their moneys, and yesterday, the 6th of

May, sent out another warrant, directed to John Napper, constable

of this hundred, by which he assigns to every place the sum it

shall pay, and by that, subtracts from Ilchester one part of three

which they were formerly rated at, and which is for the most part

already collected. Beg letters to the sheriff requiring him to re-

ceive the moneys already collected according to the rate made on his

warrant of 28th March, and to execute his writ upon those pointed
out to him for being insolvent. [1 p.] Annexed,

69. I. Rate alluded to above, made for raising money towards
the service of shipping, by virtue of a warrant from
Henry Hodges, sheriff of co. Somerset, dated 28th March
1635. [2 pp.]

y 78729. I I
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May 19. 70. Examinations of Richard Webb and William Knott, barge-

men, John Johnson and Edward Jecks, potters, and Michael
Topliffe, baker, all of Lynn, co. Norfolk, concerning the manner of

their being pressed for seamen by Mr. Miller, J.P. for co. Norfolk.

May 25. 71. Report of Attorney-General Bankes on measures for settling

the government of the island of Jersey. Advises that accessories

after the fact in murder and felony, hitherto unpunished, should be
punished by fine and imprisonment ; that, as the island is much
weakened by partitions, the lands there descending two parts to the

sons and one to the daughters, power should be given to those who
wish it to entail ; that every messuage should have four acres,

Jersey measure, attached to it, except in the towns of St. Hillary

and Port St. Aubin ; that, as special care is to be taken of the

education and estates of orphans, all tutors and guardians should,

within forty days of their appointment, present an inventory of

the orphans' estates to be registered, that they may be answerable

to the children at their full age ; that some Lords Committees be

appointed to hear appeals ; that all laws and orders not repealed

should be duly executed ; that no man should buy or contract for

any debt or other thing in action ; that the number of taverns,

cyder-houses, and ale-houses should be reduced, drunkards should

be punished, and none permitted to retail wine, beer, or cyder

without license ; that a house of correction be provided for rogues

and vagabonds ; that the names of strangers should be given to

the Governor within 24 hours of their arrival, and that they should

not be allowed to dwell or marry in the island without license

;

that the Governor and his deputy should be present at all sentences

in matters concerning the King's interest; that the sheriff and
other oflBcers of the island should only levy the crown revenues by
distress at the appointment of the Governor or the Receiver, and
the same yearly and duly to answer, and that the King's rent

of wheat from the miUs called the Grand Vaulx ought to be paid,

notwithstanding any order or assignment by Commissioners, [f sheef]

[May 27.] 72. Warrant from the Lords of the Admiralty [to the Navy
officers] to call for the accounts of the late Sir Sampson Darell,

surveyor of His Majesty's victuals," concerning the fifteen ships

lately set forth on the present expedition ; to take a survey of the

provisions remaining at London, Rochester, and Portsmouth ;
to

enquire for how long the ships appointed to guard the Irish coast

are victualled, and what money has been received by Sir Sampson
for that purpose, and to return certificates of these services without

delay. [If p. Two drafts differently worded, the second being

in the handwriting of Sec. Coke. A copy of this latter already

calendared under this date, Vol. CCLXIV., fol. 131.]

[May ^ 73. Petition of the Master and Wardens of the Merchant Tailors

of the fraternity of St. John Baptist, in the City of London, to the
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King. State that in 1608, articles of agreement were made between
the then ambassadors of the States and elders of the Dutch and
French churches on the one part, and the petitioners on the other

part, that only 24 (foreign") masters should be tolerated in the city,

employing only 34 servants, and that when they died, no more
should be allowed. There are only four or five of these now living,

yet the number of Dutch and French tailors has so increased that the

members of the Tailors' Company cannot be set on work,and in regard

to their personal attendance and charges in the city are in worse
case than the strangers. Unbeknown to them, the States ambas-
sador, on the 2nd November 1 626, obtained letters from his Majesty
for the stop of all proceedings against the Dutch and French, which
letters were delivered to petitioners only on the 17th of June last

[sic]. Beg to be allowed to take their legal course for the restraint

of the number of Dutch and French tailors. Endorsed by Winde-
hank, " Merchant Taylors. Strangers, for revocation of His Majesty's
" letters in favour of the Dutch and French in prejudice of their
" privileges." [1 p. See Vol. GGLXXXIX., No. 44.]

[May ?] 74. Notes by Nicholas, headed "That before the Commissioners
" of the Treasury be dissolved and a Lord Treasurer be made, these
" businesses, being matters of great importance for the honour,
" service, and safety of His Majesty and the kingdom, may be
" settled." That the debt owing to owners of ships for freight,

being about 100,000?., may be paid or agreed for. That the

magazines of the Navy may be replenished. [Margin, " If the
" country continue to set forth 20 ships yearly and the estimates
" be made complete, the remains of sea stores will in a little time
" replenish the magazines."] That the ordinary of the Navy in

harbour and the four ships appointed yearly for guard of the

narrow seas, amounting to about 32,000J. per annum, be settled on
a good assignment, which a Lord Treasurer may not have power
to alter. That a constant assignment be established for payment
of the gunpowder-makers and saltpetremen, and for the ordinary

of the office and the ordnance, and also for the repairing of all

the castles and forts on the coast, beginning with those in the

Downs. [Margin, " If these charges could be brought within the
" writs to be discharged by the country, it were happy both for the
" King and kingdom."] [| p.]

Overleaf.—Further notes by Nicholas headed " Some particulars

to be considered of concerning the shipping business." 1. That
the writs may be sent out in June or July at the furthest.

2. That in them maj' be expressed not only the burden of the
ships, the number of men and the time they are to serve, but
also the ordnance and ammunition necessary for them, and (if

legal) the sum requisite for fitting each ship, that the business

may not be delayed as formerly by second assessments and levies.

3. That the estimates for each ship jnay be made complete, with
the advice of the officers of ordnance and the victualler, as
well as of the officers of the Navy. 4, That the writs for

II 2
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assessment may be directed not only to the sheriffs of counties,

mayors, bailiffs, &c., of towns, but also to the deputy lieutenants or

justices of the peace of each division in every county. 5. That
as the assessments will be made in one sheriffs time and the

levies in another, choice be made of well-affected men to be sheriffs

for the next year, and that the sheriffs that make the assessments

be ordered to deliver these up to their successors, with an account

of what moneys they have levied, and also to deliver up the money
they have received. That the judges of assize in their circuits are

to charge the sheriffs, &c., to lay the assessments on all places and
persons indifferently, and to take care that none but men of good
ability be assessed ; for the inequality of the assessments and the

charging of poor men this last year not only retarded the business

but begot much clamour. [1^ pp. The tvrits for the second levy

of ship money were issued on Uh August 1635.]

[May ?] 75. " Breviat [by Edward Misselden] of the matter to be dis-

courst with Mr. Edwards." That his Majesty requires an account of

the service I imparted to the Governor Deputy and others of the

Company [of Merchant Adventurers]. The deputy may object the

want of a deputy in that place, which is their own fault, or that

the town of Rotterdam is not yet agreed with, which is also their

own fault, as they would put their weak deputy there upon it,

who does nothing but make the matter worse ; but for answer to

that I am ready to undertake it, if they give me encouragement.

That the King's pleasure therefore is that the deputy and chief men
of the Company confer with me, and because it will be long ere a

deputy can be chosen at Hamburg for Rotterdam, that Deputy
Edwards, by private letters to Hamburg, give notice of the service

I am about to undertake. [I p. See Vol. CGLXXXIX., No. 4]

[June 4.] 76. Articles by the Commifsioners in Ecclesiastical causes against

Edward Thurman, pretended rector of Hallingbury Magna, co.

Essex. They declare that Thurman's predecessor, Mr. Amadis, came

to be rector by simoniacal means, promising the lease of the corn

tithes to Lady Morley and Monteagle, who enjoyed them during

all his incumbency; that Thurman was aware of this, and con-

ferred with one Mr. Vaughan, who offered him the presentation to

the rectory on the same terms, Lady Morley to allow him iOl. a

year instead of the tithes, to which he agreed ; that on the death

of Amadis in 1629 he promised with solemn vows to give the corn

tithes to Lady Morley, whereon he was presented, the value of

the tithes being 2001. or 300?. per annum ; that in his usual talk,

or at least very often, he has taken God's name in vain, uttering

fearful oaths, to the great scandal of his office ; that he has brought

divers suits against his parishioners on frivolous matters, and is

accounted of a very contentious and wrangling disposition ; that

he frequents alo houses and taverns, and has been often overcome
by excessive drinking, so that he could not get home but must lie

all night in an infamous alehouse ; that he churched one Margaret
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Troth, knowing her to have had a child unlawfully begotten, before
she had done penance ; that she afterwards had another child, of

which he is reported to be the father, though he did accuse his man-
servant, Thomas Golland, thereof ; that drinking in an alehouse,
and one Nathaniel Watson saying that it became not a man of

his habit to be drinking so long nor to swear such great oaths, he
answered these or the like words, " We parsons when we are in
" the pulpit speak the word of God, when we are in the alehouse
" we speak our own words"; that he has at sundry times or at

least once refused to administer the holy sacrament to divers of

his parishioners, and especially, at Easter last, did turn away the

wife of Henry Chapman of Hallingbury, without legal cause, to

the great grief of the woman and scandal and offence to his

ministry ; and, lastly, that on Palm Sunday last he administered
the Holy Communion without a surplice. [14pp. Much damaged
by damp. Thurman appeared to answer articles on UhJune 1636,
see Acts of Court of High Commission, Vol., CGLXI.,fol. 217b.]

June 6. 77. Warrant to Eobert Sharpe, messenger of the Chamber, by
direction of the Commissioners for Inquiry into newly erected
OflSces and Exacted Fees, to give notice to [George] Bingley, Auditor
of prests, to perfect the last account of Bartholomew Baldwin or

certify the Commissioners at their chamber in John Dibley's house,

Covent Garden, where the stop is, that it may be removed.
[Certified by Dibley, Clerk of the said Commissioners. | p.]

June 10. 78. Account by Dame Elizabeth Felton, one of the Committee
Court of Wards of Sir Henry Felton, King's ward, of her receipts and disbursements

since her last account. [4^ sheets.]

June 1 8. 79. Petition of Dorothy Croydon, widow, to the Commissioners
for Exacted Fees. For five years petitioner has employed Henry
Harvey of Bridgewater, co. Somerset, an attorney of the Common
Pleas, as her attorney and solicitor in several suits in the Star-
chamber and other Courts, and has paid him 5001. in costs and
fees, being 200?. more than was due, as she believes, yet he has
brought an action of debt at common law against her for 94:1.

pretended to be due to him. Begs further direction. Signed by
Edward Croydon, her son.

Underwritten, but torn away.-—Order upon the petition.

Borso.—List of payments by Harvey, noted, " He prayeth he
may set down divers particular sums he hath laid out."

June 18. 80. Warrant from Francis, Lord Cottington, to Sir Thomas
Fanshaw, to appoint Sir Ralph Conyears, John Heath, Ealph
Hutton, James Marshall, and Clement Barnes as Commissioners
to inquire of Articles touching concealed lands within the bishopric
of Durham. The Articles are :—(1) To find out all concealed
lands and tenements

; (2) To discover the quantities, qualities,
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names, and yearly values thereof, in whose hands they are, who
receive the profits, and in what parishes or lordships they lie.

(3) To inquire of all circumstances for the better finding out the

truth concerning these matters. [1 p.}

June 26. 81. Warrant from the Privy Council to Captain John Paperill,
vvhitobaii. the King's chief engineer, to survey the fortifications of Castle

Elizabeth in the Isle of Jersey, and to advise thereon with Sir

Philip Carteret, the Lieutenant-Governor, for the better finishing

and perfecting of the same. [Copy. 1 p.}

June ?] 82. The King to [the Council of Scotland]. Having taken
notice of the wrongs, represented to us in the enclosed petition,

being far contrary to the harmony which ought to be observed
amongst our subjects undertaking that way of fishing which we
have intended for the public good, and to which purpose a Com-
mission is interchangeably expedited under the Great Seal, we
desire you to call the delinquents before you, and, if you find that

they have done wrong to the petitioners, we require you to see

that the goods unjustly taken be restored, and that the delinquents

be exemplarily punished. And that the Lords or Barons of the

loughs of the western islands of our kingdom of Scotland be sent

for unto you at Edinburgh and bound over to restrain their

tenants and servants from committing any outrage hereafter against

our good subjects. And that all duties and demands for ground
leave may be settled by you, and in particular with the Earl of

Seaforth, at reasonable rates. [Draft Ik pp. See Vol. CGXCL,
No. 6.]

1^4 i-L

[June ?] 83, Suggestions concerning the levying of ship money? (1) That
all members of the House of Commons who obstinately laboured

against a parliamentary and usual way of supply for the preservation

of the kingdom be put out of commissions of peace and lieu-

tenantships at this next sessions, and be not admitted again by
the space of two years. (2) That every Lord Lieutenant be spoke

withall by some of his Majesty's Privy Council to settle com-

missions for the raising of such moneys as shall be thought fit for

the safety of this kingdom by land and sea. (3) That some one

knight or gentleman of the best knowledge and judgment in every

county shall inform the Lieutenants of the ablest men of every

county for their estates, whereby the moneys may be levied, and
yet the poor towns very reasonably charged. (4) That, as the

attendance of soldiers on the sea-coasts may be long and chargeable,

the rates for their furnishing with apparel, arms, and conduct

money may be at the rate of 10^ or \2l, for every man, besides the

levies for the setting forth of the navy, both for defence and offence.

(5) That London especially, and all maritime cities and towns who
chiefly receive the benefit of trade by this defence, be set at a
round proportion of moneys over and above the charges of soldiers
as before. (6) That every commission on this behalf do plainly
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express these just allegations of the necessity of the State. With
note by Nicholas, " For Wales the Lord President alone can finish."

[Draft. 1^ pp. Bate very doubtful]

July 8. 84. Order of the Privy Council on a report by the Earl of

Danby and Attorney- General Bankes, to whom was" referred the

petition of John de Quetteville, Bailiff of Guernsey, against John
Blanch. The report is recited, and order given thereon that

Quetteville be discharged from further attendance until Blanch
shall have given good security to the Jurats of the Isle of Guernsey
for all costs and charges, and that all orders in favour of the said

Blanch shall be suspended. [Copy, li pp.]

July 8. 85. Another copy of the same. [1^ pip.]

July 9. 86. Request concerning recusants who have compounded in the
Northern counties. By letters patent of 14th March 1632-3 the
King granted to Sir Arthur Mainwaring and Andrew Pitcairn

the benefit of certain arrears of recusants, but expressly excepted
all those who had compounded, or should hereafter compound, with
his Majesty's Commissioners. It is desired that nothing may be
done to countermand this clause, for then those who have com-
pounded cannot pay their rents, and so the revenue will fall, and
others will be discouraged from compounding, [f p.]

July 9. 87. Answers to the demands of Sir Arthur Mainwaring and
Mr. Pitcairn. [J p.]

[July 9 ?]
' 88. Statement that by letters patent of 14th March 1632-3 the

King granted Sir Arthur Mainwaring and Andrew Pitcairn

a patent of all moneys forfeited for recusancy, which had been
levied or received by pretext of any writs issuing before the
27th of June 1627, and which before this said day ought to have
been paid and were not, and of all other sums of money levied upon
inquisition for recusancy, which were due before the said 27th of
June, and ought to have been answered to his Majesty but were
not. And it is his Majesty's pleasure that notwithstanding the
commission granted to the Lord President of the North, the
patentees are to have the money forfeited by recusants in the
Northern parts, excepting only such compositions as were made
with recusants there before the granting of the said letters patent.

[1 p. Copy.]

July 20. 89. Petition of the Mayor, Bailifis,and Burgesses of Southampton,
Oatiands. to the King, touching a dispute with the Merchant Strangers as to

the importing of wines.

Underwritten.—Reference to the Lords of the Treasury to give
order, if they think fit, to the Attorney-General to prepare a
grant for his Majesty's signature. [1 sheet. Copy already
calendared. Vol, GGGIII., No. 67, i, and ii.]
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July 31. 90. Petition of Hans Hartberger of Slusburgh, in Germany, to

[1635 ?] Secretary Windebank, for a pass to Germany, in order to look

after his late father's estate. Underwritten,

90. I. Note from Robert Reude to [Johii] Dickenson, that if he

will draw up passes for petitioner and Roger Faussitt,

Sec. Windebank will sign them. Westminster, 31st July.

[No year given, z p.]

[July.] 91. Order to the Attorney-General to prepare a bill for his

Majesty's signature, granting [to John Brown, Master Gunner] the

sole making, selling, and transporting of iron ordnance, sbot, iron

pots, backs for chimneys, &c., and further to prepare another bill

containing a proclamation to inhibit the transportation of iron

ordnance and shot by any other, and to restrain the importation

of any foreign ordnance, shot, fee, or the making thereof in this

kingdom, except by the above. [Draft by Nicholas, torn, f p. See

Vol. GCLXIV.,fol.l54:.]

[Aug. 8.] 92. Warrant from [the Lords of the Admiralty] to Sir Henry
Whitehall. Martin, to cause a patent to be drawn up for the appointment of

Matthew Wilson to be Marshal of the Vice-Admiralty of the county

of York. [Copy. See Vol. CCLXIV.,fol. 15U. ^ p.]

[Aug. 12.] 93. Warrant from the King to the Lords Commissioners of the

Treasury, and to the Treasurer and Under-Treasurerof the Exchequer,

to-pay 1,000L out of the Exchequer to Sir William Howard as a

free gift ; the clerk of the signet to draw up a bill for his Majesty's

signature. [The privy seal was dated 12th August, see Vol. CCGL,
No. 55. Copy. ^ p.]

[Aug. 12,] 94. Paper endorsed "A clause for the two Universities of

Oxford and Cambridge," but mentioning Oxford only, being the

special clause added to the instructions sent with the writ of

ship-money to the sheriff of the county, exempting the masters,

fellows, and scholars of the Colleges from payments in respect of

their incomes from the possessions of their Colleges, which are

taxed where they lie. [| x>-
See Vol. CCXOV, No. 55.]

Aug. 27. 95. Notes of triennial visitation in the diocese of Lincoln, with

presentation, at Melton, of persons from Asforby, Grimston, Sileby,

Hoby, Wicum-[Wykeham]-cum-CondelI, Frisby, Dalby, Prestwold,

Tilton, East Norton, Twyford, Loseby-cum-Newton, Southcross,

Ashby Folville, Barsby, Hungerton, Thrussington, and Seagrave, in

the deanery of Goscote ; and Conieston, All Saints, Leicester, Earls

Hilton, Hinckley, Higham-super-Montes, Markfield, EatclifFe,

Ibstock, Stanton-sub-Bardon, Witherley, Thornton, Nailston-cum-
Barton, Shakerston, Appleby, Sheepy Magna, Bugworth, and
Market Bosworth, in the deanery of Sparkenhoe. The greater
number of persons are accused of being recusants and fxconi-
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municate, and the other charges are chiefly neglect to attend church

or improper behaviour there, immorality, or drinking in ale-houses

in time of divine service. Thomas Wright of Ibstock is presented

for not giving in an account when he was churchwarden ; John
Cramp of Sileby for allowing swine to graze in the churchyard

;

Joan Chapard for winnowing wheat on the sabbath-day. There

are many complaints that only a small part of the impropriations

is used for the support of the clergy. At Sileby the parsonage is

said to be much out of repair, and though the impropriation is

worth 1601., there is no vicar, but only a curate, who has 14L per

annum. At Loseby the minister is not resident upon the benefice,

in respect of the insufficiency of the means ; and at Southcross,

though the incumbent was presented to the whole profits of the

parsonage, yet he enjoys but a moiety, to the value of 40?. per

annum, and pays all duties to the King and dues to the Bishop and

Archdeacon, the impropriator paying nothing, but claiming half the

parishioners' offerings, and pretending a right to half the church-

yard. [3| pp.]

Aug. 27. 96. Certificate, unsigned, by Sir Edward Wardour, that Arthur

Condall of Westminster binds himself to appear before the

Council at the first sitting after Michaelmas, to answer for having

built near the Old Palace of Westminster. Latin. [Strip of
parchment. Another copy already calendared. See Vol. COXCVI.,

No. 40.]

Aug. 30. 97. The Earl of Northumberland to [Lord Conway]. Until
Petworth. I met Mr. Steward at Penshurst last week, I hoped that the

small occasion there is at present for the keeping abroad of so

great a fleet as is now with you would have brought you home
sooner than was intended, but by him I understand that you are

not to be expected till the end of October, and this is confirmed by
Captain Rossingham, who wrote me word that you had sent your
bottles to London to be filled again. Of our Court friends I can

give you no good account, not having been there since the King
went towards the New Forest ; my lord of Carlisle has been a

constant courtier with the Queen all this progress time, and my
brother has also given his attendance in that Court. In my Lord
Goring's condition there is little change since you went away, but

I hear he is so ill-pleased with it that he has many disputes in

himself whether he should go and trail a pike under his son in the

Low Countries or continue in the state he is in. We have had my
Lord Marshal and his lady at Arundel twice this summer, but
they were gone again out of the country before I could see them,

their stay not being above a night or two at most. Mr. Garrard
has a sad time here, one terrible night of thunder and the weather
so wet that he cannot bowl, so as now he entertains himself with
reading tales out of a chronicle to my wife and her midwife.

[Hi']
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[Aug. ?] 98. Petition of Edward Sydenham, his Majesty's servant, to the

King. It appears by a certificate of Edward Watkins, chief

searcher of the port of London, that the sum of 1,471^. I7s. was
lately shipped thence, the moiety being his Majesty's. Begs grant

of tbe said moiety, and order to Sec. Coke to prepare a bill ac-

cordingly. [^ 2^-] -Annexed,

98. I. Certificate by Edward WatJcins, that he has seized of gold
which was shipped and cleared outwards by the searchers

of Gravesend, the sum, of 1,41711. I7s. 27th August, [i p.]

[Aug.] 99. [Law OfScers of the Crown ?] to the King. We have heard
the petitioners Burrells and also Humphrey Streete and others and
their counsel, and have perused the patent granted to Laneere
[Alphonso ?] Ferabosco and Lydeard, under which the Burrells claim,

and we find that no rent is reserved upon the said patent to your
Majesty, and that the patent will have continuance but for six years.

We are of opinion likevnse that the soil, sand, and gravel of the

Thames belong to your Majesty.

The parties have agreed that the petitioners shall assign the

patent to Humphrey Streete and his assigns, for the yearly rent of

200?., and we conceive it a good service for your Majesty to make
a lease to Streete and his assigns for 31 years, the said lessees to

answer to j'our Majesty for 466i. 13s. ^d. during the six years and
afterwards for a thousand marks per annum. The said Humphrey
Streete prays to have twopence the ton, as heretofore allowed from
the City of London

;
yet nevertheless he is to pay 200Z. per annum to

your Majesty after the said six years of Burrell's patent are ended.

{Copy. 1^.]

[Aug.] 100. Order to the Attorney-General to prepare a grant to Streete

according to the preceding recommendation. \Gopy. | p. See

Vol. CGXCr., No. 62.]

Sept. 10. 101. Bailiff and Jurats of Guernsey to the Privy Council.
Guernsey. According to your order of 29th July, requiring us to examine

witnesses in a case of perjury between William le Breton and
Nicholas le Beyr, both natives of this isle, we appointed a daj' of

hearing, at which time Le Beyr appeared but alleged nothing why
we should not proceed to the examination of the said witnesses, so

that we took their depositions and present them to your Lordships

here enclosed. The latter part of your order required me, the Bailiff,

to tax such costs as is usual in such cases upon Le Beyr for not

obeying the .A.dvocate's warrants and towards Le Breton's long

attendance. I acquainted Le Beyr with the demands of Le Breton,

but when the day appointed came he refused to appear, and sent me
word that he had counsel given him not to appear before me. Signed
by J. de Quetteville, Bailiff, and Samuel de la Place and Thomas
Milct, Jurats, [f p.] Enclosing,

101. I. Depositions of John Le Page, James Ozanne, Thomas
Godefroy, John le Feyure (Fehre), John Breton, son of
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Etienne, Collas le Jersies, John Mourain, John Breton

of the mills, and Peter le Roy. Le Page, Le Fevre,

Mountain, and Breton of the mills, sign by their rrmrh.
[2i

'pv- Seal]

Sept. 1 0. 102. Sir Philip Carteret to Nicholas. The warrant you obtained
Jersey. got me the " Whelp " that Captain Lindsay commands to pass me

to this island. I could not have fallen into a more noble gentleman's
hands, whose care and entertainment of me and those of my family
has been far more than I could expect. He is civil, religious, not
given to any scraping or undue lucre, and I think will prove an able

seaman. I find all the gentlemen of Normandy gone to the wars,

having taken leave of their families with much regret, unusual to

the nobility of France. The most have engaged their lands for

money ; those that are left, old and decrepit, pay near the third of

their estate towards the war. The country is in a miserable state

and like to continue long, howsoever the is.sue of the wars may
prove. Endorsed by Nicholas, "Received I7th September 1635.
" Sir Philip Carteret commends Captaia Lindsey. News fr om
" Normandy." [1 p.]

Sept. 11. 103. Report of Captain John Paperill to the Privy Council, on his
Castli) survey of Elizabeth Castle, made according to their warrant of
iza e

. 26th of June. Sir Philip Carteret has cut off part of the little

island where the castle stands, and made a fair stone wall about
it twenty feet high. States what works Mali be needed, as the
raising and strengthening of walls, building of gates, portcullises,

bridges, &c. An old chapel, very much ruined, may be made
useful for storehouses, and if a wall were made about it, would be a
second fortification. Soldiers' lodgings m.ust be built, and new
lodgings for the Governor are much wanted. Sir Philip Carteret
has demanded 200?. and 100 tons of timber, which will be no bad
bargain for their Lordships. The whole sum required will be 1,238?.,

besides 100 tons of timber. [2 pp.]

Sept. 24. 104. Extracts from the Journal of the Earl of Lindsey on certain

days in June, August, and September, the last being 24th Sep-
tember. [4^ pp. The journal is calendared Vol. CGXGIX
No. 28.]

Sept. 26. 105. Sheriffs of Middlesex to the Privy Council. We have
received your letters, dated at Hampton Court, the 21st of this

month, requiring us to make a new assessment for the shipping
money, upon information that the hundred of Osulston is over-
charged. On receipt of his Majesty's writ on 25th August last

with your Lordships' letters of instructions, we summoned the
Chief Constables and divers discreet and able men of the several
parts and parishes in the county to meet in Westminster Hall on
Thursday, 27th August, and having openly read the writ and
letters, we did then and there assess upon the city of Westminster
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the sum of 1,300^., and upon the rest of the county the sum of

4,200?. ; and gave time to the Constables and others until the 7tli

of September to consider the most fit way for the equal assessing

of the hundreds. At which day we all met again, but finding

much difference in their opinions, we again adjourned till the
14th of September that we might consider the rates that had of

late been made in the county. Upon inquiry we found that there

had been three rates, the first for building a house of correction

and providing a stock, &c., the second for maintenance for the same,
and the third for the relief of maimed soldiers, all which we
considered, and herewith send your Lordships the calculations,

together with the like for Brandford [Brentford ?] Bridge, now
sent to us in your Lordships' letters, but not then spoken of.

These rates differ much in themselves, and are all of them land

rates, so that to raise this sum according to them would lay a very
unequal burden on most of the five remote hundreds, three of them
being very small, while the hundred of Osulston lies round the

city of London, the land and people are of much better value, and
the hundred is very large and populous. We then perused the

subsidy rolls, by which the proportion we had laid upon West-
minster fell out right, and those of Westminster are very well

content, for aught we know, and there were no reasons alleged by
those of the hundred of Osulston but such as might be applied to

the city of Westminster also. Believing this to be the most equal

way, we assessed the hundreds accordingly and sent warrants to

the Chief Constables to proceed to assessing the jiarishes, but upon
your Lordships' second letter we have given warning for another

meeting on Thursday next, that they may receive what your

Lordships may determine. Signed by John Highlord and John
Cordell, Sheriffs of Middlesex, [^Seal with impression of a Greek

head. 1\ pp.]

Sept. 27. 106. Warrant from Lord Cottington to Sir Thomas Fanshaw,

Saiisbiiry Remembrancer of the Exchequer, to appoint Anthony Howe,Richard
House. Procter, Daniel Beningfield, "Nicholas Turbervile, and Robert

Chambers, to be a commission to enquire what lands or tenements

the late Thomas Lewen had in the city of London or elsewhere, in

whose possession they now are, and by what title they are held, and

whether they ought to have come to His Majesty by virtue of the

Act of Parliament, 1 Edward VI., or any other Act since made for

the suppressing of chantries and seizure of lands or tenements given

to any superstitious uses. Also to issue a mandamus to the sheriff of

London or any other sheriff whom it may concern to impanel a

jury for the said Commissioners at such time and place as they may
appoint. [I p.]

Oct. 5. 107. Bill of Etienne Berblock, attested by A. Vandevelde.

Dutch. [1 p.]

Oct. 5. 108. Petition of the county of Norfolk to Lord Maltravers,

Sir John Holland, Bart., Sir Anthony Dring, and Thomas Talbot,
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justices of the peace, for the relief of the county against the

oppressions and extortions of the saltpetremen, who by their

disorderly and riotous behaviour in alehouses and elsewhere, as

also by their breaking up houses and barns, receiving of bribes, and
forcing of carriages to remote places, are a burden to the county.

13 signatures. [Attested copi/. | ^.J

Oct. 15. 109. Copy of part of a letter from Guernsey. A. sad accident

has happened to this island, for two of our ships, returning from
Terra del Fuego, have been taken by the Turks, in which ships

were fifty of the best masters and sailors in the whole island.

Navigation is so dangerous on account of these Turks that one

dare hardly go so far as Rochelle or Bordeaux, the French, it is

said, giving them shelter in their harbours. The daring of these

infidels is so great that, if our King does not give order thereon,

these islands will be in danger. French. Endorsed both by

Nicholas and WindebanJc. [Scrap.]

[Oct. 26 ?] 110. List of assessments for ship money in various towns in

CO. Northampton, showing that there is a surcharge upon the

hundreds in the eastern division of the county, l^ pp. [Probably

enclosed in Lord Montagu's letter calendared under this date.]

Oct. 111. Petition of Roger Grindon, Serjeant to the Sheriffs ot

London, to the Privy Council. On the 12th of this present

October, petitioner arrested one John Reynolds, at the suit of

Mary Allison and of James Cardus, and brought him to

Mrs. Allison, to whom he showed an order from their Lordships,

committing him to the custody of Henry Collins, a messenger.
But Mrs. Allison refused to discharge him, whereupon petitioner

was forced to detain him six or seven days until both Reynolds
and himself were sent for by warrant directed to Mr. Butts, a
messenger, in whose custody petitioner has remained since

Wednesday last. Prays that Mary Allison and James Carodus
may be sent for, and himself discharged, [f p.]

[Oct.] 112. A. like petition, somewhat differently worded, and probably
sent a few days later, as Grindon speaks of having been in custody
" this ten days." [| ^5.]

[Oct.?] 113. Petition of Sir Sackville Crow to the King. Since he
resigned his letters patent, the manufacture of iron ordnance has
been in much uncertainty, and the Sweden merchants have got
great advantage. Last June he petitioned concerning a small
satisfaction granted him seven years since, and Brown, his Majesty's
founder, petitioned also, on both which petitions his Majesty gave
a like reference, directing a hearing, at which he himself would be
present. But Brown obtained a certificate from the Ordnance
Commissioners, and upon that a grant from his Majesty. When
the King was at Oatlands on his late progress, petitioner informed
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him concerning this, and he ordered the grant to be stayed till he
was better informed, yefc since be went for Royston [October 1635]
he has ordered the Lord Keeper to pass it. Begs that his Majesty
will hear the cause himself. [J p.]

Oct. 114. "Waste Book of Orders, beginning ultimo Octobris 1635,"

being a draft order book [of the Commission for inquiring into

fees] from 31st October 1635 to 30th May 1636. The Commissioners
named as present are :

—

Aiscough, —

,

Ingram, Sir Arthur.
Brett, [Owen]. Slingsby, Sir William.
Bridgeman, —

.

Spilman, Sir Henry.
Canon, Sir Thomas. Wimbledon, Viscount.

[Oct.?] 115. Certificate by the Justices of the Peace for the county of

Lancaster to Sir George Vernon and Sir Robert Barkeley, Judges
ofAssize, touching the proceedings at their monthly meetings within

the hundred of Blackburn, upon the statutes for the poor, rogues and
wanderers, binding apprentices, ale-houses, and repair of bridges

and highways. The said justices have duly kept their meetings

at Whalley once a month, to which meetings they have called all

the constables of the townships within the hundred, ordering them
to make search twice every week for wandering rogues, vagabonds,

and idle persons, on whom punishment has been inflicted by
whipping, stocking, and committing to the house of correction.

Constables neglecting their office, and those who harboured
vagabonds, have been fined, and the money paid over to the church-

wardens for the use of the poor within every parish. Watch and
ward has been duly kept, and much pains has been spent in

execution of the statutes of the poor. In the last few years 200
apprentices have been bound, poor boys and girls which before

begged or whose parents were not able to maintain them, and the

aged and impotent poor have been relieved, so that there are few
who beg unless they are foreigners from other counties, and these

are restrained as much as can be. Superfluous and ill-governed

ale-houses have been suppressed, and all offences found to have

been committed in the licensed ale-houses have been punished.

The highways have been repaired, so far as the season and weather

would permit, those parts being naturally deep, foul, rugged, and

mountainous ; divers bridges have been repaired, and a new stone

one has been built at a place called Lawde bridge, where was

formerly a bridge of wood, greatly decayed, being in a frequented

highway. Signed by John Braddyll, Radcliff Assheton, and John

Starkie. Noted as delivered at the autumn assizes, 1635. [1 p.]

Nov. 5. 116. Note that when several persons are made defendants in

Star Chamber, one bill and charged with combinations or other offences, this

Court usually orders that certain of them be examined as

witnesses and their testimonies used at the hearing of the cause,

in case no matter then fall out to be confest. by them or proved
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against them. Signed by M. Goad, Clerk, and John Arthur,

Deputy Registrar. [| p.]

Nov. 10. Informations taken by the undersigned Anthony Van de Velde,

of Bruges, Hengues de la Eose, and Ingelbert Derley, on several

days between 11th May and 10th November 1635, touching
Flemish goods seized by virtue of Letters Patent of the King of

Great Britain, specifying the names and marks of the merchants
to whom they belonged. Fre^nch. [Parchment, 17 folios. See

S. P. Dom., Gar. L, Case C, No. 17.]

Nov. 26. 117. Petition of James Hargrave to the Commissioners for

Exacted Fees. I was bound in 600?. to Sir John Lenthall, Keeper
of King's Bench prison, for the true imprisonment of Robert Sturges,

committed for debt three years since, but only a prisoner three

weeks, order being forthwith taken for discharge of the debts,

yet though he had only six meals in the house he paid Lenthall

14?. But Lenthall, pretending that the discharge was not formal,

arrested me on my bond for 600?., so that to free myself from
prison, I had to pay 20?. and give a bond for 40?. more, which he

pretended to be due for Sturges' diet and lodging three years,

though Sturges had not been in the house, and his omission of

discharging the book was in ignorance, I pray that he may answer
the premises.

Underwritten.—Order that he give in his answer this day week.

Annexing,

117. I. "A note concerning Mr, Hargreaves," being Lenthall'

s

reply to the above, and his account relating to prison
fees due in King's Bench by [Robert] Sturges, committed
7th May 1632. The charge is 2s. 6d. a week for lodging
with a bedfellow, or 10s. for a chamber, to be paid whether
the prisoner sleeps there or not. [1 sheet.}

[Nov.] 118. Certificate of William, Bishop of Bath and Wells, and
George, Bishop of Bristol, to the King. You referred to us on
28th October 1635 the hearing of differences between Sir George
Winter, impropriator of the rectory of the church of St. Philip

and James', Bristol, and John Pearse, Vicar, concerning tithes in

the parish. After a full hearing of both sides, we conceive the
said tithes are vicar's tithes, but because by the kind of husbandry
used, the impropriator lost in his tithes of corn and hay, we thought
the tithes of cabbages and roots should be divided between them.
This the vicar accepted, but the impropriator refused. [^ p.]

[Nov.] 119. Certificate in favour of Joseph Hinde, M.A., Minister,

stating that he is of sober carriage, painful in his calling, and
conformable to the Church of England, Signed by Thomas
Cartwright, M.A., William Osney, M.A., John Tapsall, D.D., John
Grant, D.D., and William Jackson, B.D. [^ p. His case was
before the Court of High Commission in November 1635.]
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[Nov. ?] 120. Minute of order of the King to the Lords and others of the

Court of High Commission that if the Earl of Chesterfield be guilty

of the courses of life charged against him, they are to call him
before them and proceed against him, and his Majesty's Advocate

is to prosecute. Endorsed by Windebank, " Earl Chesterfield, Sir

Rich. Lydall." [i p.]

[Nov. ?] 121. Certificate of John Pocklington, D.D., Eeginald Burden,
parson of Ainhoe [co. Northampton], and John Hill, parson of

Holdenby, Commissioners appointed to examine witnesses in a

cause depending in the Court of High Commission between
Mr. Forsyth, and Francis Nichols and others. They certify that

Mr. Bagshawe and Mr. Downes interfered with the testimony of

the witnesses, both by suggesting what they should say and by
fitting interpretations to what they had said, threatening some of

them with censure in the Star Chamber, to which purpose they

had a book ready to show that it was so resolved by Judge Coke.

And whereas one article did concern conventicles said to be held

by Mr. Nichols and others, Mr. Bagshaw would not let the

witnesses set down their own words, but bringing with him the

book of canons, pressed them to speak particularly to the canon
concerning conventicles, whereby they were puzzled and con-

founded, and quite beaten off from speaking to the purpose of the

article. By these means, the Commissioners conceive the truth

touching the whole business to have been greatly prejudiced.

indorsed by Sir John Lambe, " Note for a certificate in cause

Mr. Forsj'th and NichoUs." [Draft, corrected by Lambe. 1 p.

Francis Nichols was before the Court of High Commission in
November 1635.]

[Nov. ?] 122. Petition of Thomas Bushell to the Commissioners of the

Treasury. Petitioner, together with Charles Mordant and Huett
Leate, stands bound in the sum of 2,000Z., with condition to be

responsible to his Majesty for a proportion of the profit of the Silk

Office, in which office Thomas Carleton, servant to the King, was
joined with petitioner and should have sealed the said bond. But
he, having received 57^1. of the said moneys, has converted them to

his own use, and has not paid them in, whereupon process has

issued against petitioner and Mordant, although petitioner has

jiaid in all his receipts, and has not received one penny benefit out

of the said office. Prays that as Carleton receives wages from the

King, they may be stopped to his Majesty's use until the debt is

paid or else that petitioner maj- pay in instalments of 501. per

annum and Carleton's wages be assigned to him for that purpose.

[I P-]

Dec. 1. 123. Proposition by John Browne, Master Gunner, to make and
deliver into the Stores by March next SO tons of brass ordnance,
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for the aum of 4,178^., which he calculates is GOOl. less than his

Majesty would have to give at the market rates.

Underwritten,— Warrant from Secretary Coke to the Clerk of
the Signet to iirepare a Privy Seal for the payment of
the above sum into the Ordnance Office for the making of the

ordnance by Mr. Brown. Whitehall, 10th December 1635.

[2 pp.]

Dec. 2. 124, Gilbert Wakeliu to John Gell (Sheriff of co. Derby), at
Eginton. Hopton. By your direction, our constable distrained a cow of

Robert Holden's for the 20d. that he was levied, which he paid,

and so had his cow, but he has caused the parties that took his

cow to be served with processes to answer for it, saying we cannot
justify the doing it without your warrant. Endorsed by Nicholas,
" Received 14 Dec. 1635. The Sheriff of Derbyshire that a man
" that he employed to distrain the goods of Rob. Holden is served
" with process out of the King's Bench." [J p.]

Dec. 2. 125. Lord Cottington to [John] West. Statement of inquiries

needed al)out rivers and salt water in certain lands, co. Durham,
with order to issue a commission to Sir John Conyers, Bart., and
nine others named, to inquire into the case. [1 p. Much damaged.]

Dec. 3. 126. Petition of Sibella Stambery to the Commissioners for

Inquiry of Exacted Fees. Petitioner complains that Thomas
Hici<s, Mayor of Launceston, co. Cornwall, Degory Kinge, the

Town Clerk, and Philip Geffery and Nicholas Gynn, Serjeants and
keepers of the prisoners, have exacted very excessive fees from her
husband and others, viz., 20s. for one night's imprisonment within
the prison of Launceston, and that likewise John Symonds, Mayor
of T'intagel Bosseny and Trevena, Richard Luxton, the Town
Clerk, and Henry Hicks, serjeant, take unwarrantable fees for that

corporation and prison. Begs that the said parties may be required

to certify what fees they claim.

Underwritten,—" Granted." [f pp.]

Dec. 10, 127. Order by the Commissioners for Exacted Fees, that the
Wharfingers of London bring in on Monday next certificates of all

fees claimed and taken by themselves and their servants in their

several oflSces and places, and present the same in the Commission
Chamber at Mr. Dibley's house at the east end of the Earl of

Bedford's garden wall in Covent Garden. Robert Sharpe, messenger,
is to give notice of this order to the Wharfingers, [1 p.]

Dec. 16, 128. Notes by Windebank of proceedings of the Council this

day. Thomas Davies of Yarmouth to bring in his patent for

gauging red herrings next Friday. The petition of Drinkwater
and others, soap-makers, to be recommended to the new corporation
of Westminster. The petition of Sweetering referred to the farmers
of customs. The petition [of the Mayor] of Totnes referred to the

y 78729. K K
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Earl of Bedford, Lord Lieutenant of the county. The complaint

of Lord Belhaven against certain inhabitants of Mortlake, for

cutting down bushes and young trees in the ground near Richmond
and Mortlake, which his Majesty designed to enclose for a park,

referred to the Attorney- General. [2 pp. Compare proceedings

of Council calendared under this date.]

Dec. 17. 129. Warrant of Lord Cottington to the Remembrancer of the

Exchequer, to send him a particular of the lands and tenements of

Sir Richard Baker in co. Oxon, as they stand seized into the King's

hands for the several debts of John Temple, Sir Richard Brooke,

and Daniel Groome. [^ p.]

[Dec. 18.] 130. Information by Sir Robert Phillips to show that the parish

of Northover, in the hundred of TintenhuU, co. Somerset, is no
part of the borough of Ilchester, and should not be assessed with

it. [1| p. Probably the paper stated to have been annexed to

Sir Robert Phillips' petition of this date. See Vol. CGCIV.,
No. 60.]

[Dec. 23.] 131. Draft by Nicholas of the order of Council concerning ship

money, a copy of which is alreadv calendared under this date,

Vol. CCCV., No. 1. [2 pp.]

Dec. 30 132. Petition of Robert Symonds of Boxley, Kent, to the Privy
Council. Is complained against for default of arms at the last

muster, but having now provided them will be ready for the

future, and begs to be freed from any further attendance, [f p.

He appeared before the Council on this date.]

Dec. 183. Receipt of Lawrence Squibb for 51. IBs. 8d. from Sir

Thomas Fanshaw for entry books for the collectors of the new
impositions in the ports, of the impost on tobacco, and of the new
imposition of 3c?. in the pound, from Christmas 1035 until the

same feast following. Also for the like books for the Surveyor-
General and the collector and comptroller of the pretermitted

customs in the port of Lorfdon. [| p.]

[Deo. ?] 134. Petition of John Forsith, vicar of Avebury, co. Wilts, to the

King. There be a thousand vicars and curates in this kingdom
who serve daily at the altar, but have not sufficient maintenance
out of the impropriations, whereof some are worth from three

to six hundred a year or more. Further, the lands and tithes of

the cathedrals of this kingdom, if they were not stated out, are

worth above 200,000?. per annum. Beseeches his Majesty to

consider hereof. [| p. See Vol. OGCIIL, No. 82.]

[Dec.'n 135. Submission of Samuel Ward. Having been questioned
before the Court of High Commission for sundry speeches uttered
in the pulpit, was found guilty, and sentence of suspension was
passed against him. Acknowledges that as things stand certified
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against him, the sentence was just, is heartily sorry that the said

speeches were offensive
;
promises to study and pray for the peace

of his mother the Church, and will avoid whatever may tend to

the disturbance thereof, [f p. Copy of this calendared Vol,

CCCV., No. 102.]

136. Draft of a Proclamation against the use of the net called a
trawl. Whereas the said net has been of great injury to fishing,

by reason of the straightness of its meshes, the speedy sailing of

the vessels to which it is annexed, and its closeness to the ground,

causing it to take all the small fish, and to move the slime, fry and
spawn, as well as the brood of oysters, mussels and other fish, and
whereas in the reign of Edward III., a similar net called a

wondrychon, which did the like harm, was forbidden, it is his

Majesty's pleasure that from the 1st of November next, no more
use shall be made of the instrument or engine called a trawl, and
that up to that date, it shall be used only in deep water. [2^ pp.
Apparently a draft for the Proclamation issued on 2nd April
1635, see Coll. Procs., Car. L, No. 190.]

JDorso.—Notes, partly hy Nicholas, of points to he included in
the proclamation, also a rough sketch of a traivl.

137. Order by the King that the proceedings and decree of the

Court of Star Chamber in the late suit between Sir Anthony Pell

and Sir James Bagg and others, by which decree sentence was
pronounced and entered against the said Sir James Bagg, be
vacated and cancelled. [Draft, ^ p.]

1 88. Foulke Reed to Edward, Viscount Conway. I have spoken
with Mr, Kite for 3,000?. for your lordship, and understand that he
has greater sums than that, but cannot call the money in before

the end of Michaelmas term. He promised however to do his best

to take up 1,000?. in London to supply your immediate occasions.

He desires to be your tenant at Ragley for five years more if you
will permit it, and I believe that if he may receive his interest

money out of this holding, he will be the more willing to satisfy

your desire. [| p. Damaged by damp.]

139. Statement [by Christopher Wren, Dean of the Chapels of
Windsor and Wolverhampton] of the case between him and Thomas
Levison, son of Sir Walter Levison, deceased, and sometime his

Majesty's ward. In the lease of the Dean of Wolverhampton's
manor and prebend to Sir Walter Levison, the proviso is that if

the rent of iSl. be left unpaid for 47 days, the lease becomes
void, and that neither he nor his assigns shall demise it without
license from the Dean. Sir Walter demised it to his brother Thomas
Levison, in trust for his son, Thomas Levison, the late ward, who,
when he came to 22 years, took on him to be tenant withouh
license and refused to pay rent unless the Dean acknowledged him
as such. The Dean signed a lease of ejectment to Mr. Edward
Latham, his commissary there, but Mr. Levison has obtained an

KK 2
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injunction from the Court of Wards to stop proceedings. To this

Mr. Hales has made answer, and the Dean has put up a petition to

have the injunction dissolved, and for Levison to sue out his livery.

[1 p. The petition alluded to is in Vol. OOCX., No. 43.]

140. Petition of W. B. to the King. If writs be hereafter

sent forth to the maritime parts, for setting forth ships as this last

year for guard of the Narrow Seas and the King's subjects trading

to the same and that the counties shall send in money for perform-

ance of the said services, and if it shall not be thought fit that the

Treasurer of the Navy receive the said moneys as formerly,

petitioner begs to be appointed receiver of the moneys, with such

allowances as his Majesty shall think fit. [Draft, in the hand-

writing of Nicholas, and apparently intended originally to have

been his own petition, as E, N. has been altered to W. B. 1 p. and
two lines,']

141. Petition of the Mayor, Burgesses, and Commonalty of Bristol,

to the same. A Bill has been exhibited by petitioners in the Court

of Exchequer against Richard Morgan and divers of his under-

tenants, for erecting a great number of alehouses at Crewkerne Pill,

CO. Somerset, near to a place called Hung road in the port of Bristol

where the King's ships lie in harbour. The mariners and seamen
are daily drawn to these houses, and there spend their time in

idleness, neglecting their duties on shipboard ; whereby his Majesty

is much deceived in customs and other duties. Also these houses

and enclosures are built so near the river that at high tides the

men cannot haul ships past them without going in mire, dirt and

water, up to their very knees. Beg that his Majesty will recommend
the cause, which is to be heard in-Trinity term next, to the special

care of the Court ofiExchequer. [\ p. Before Trinity term 1635.

See allusion in Order of Council, 5th May 1637, Vol. CCCLV,
No. 80.]

142. Petition of Stephen Humfrey, Mayor of Chichester, to the

Council. The city of Chichester, being more heavily taxed for

shipping than in the previous year, petitioner was told that this

time the clergy also were to be taxed, and that they would have the

Dean and Chaper joined to tbem. Hereupon he repaired to the

Dean and acquainted him with the intent of taxing the clergy, who
opposed it not, but only desired moderation in the tax, yet when
the collector waited on them for payment, the said Dean and

Chapter used him very ill and refused payment, which has caused

great numbers in the said city also to forbear, so that the petitioner

is like, instead of returning money, to return the imprisonment of

many men. The Dean and Chapter deny that they are any part of

the city, whereas the Close is within the said city and has time

out of mind been joined with it in subsidies and other payments.

Begs reversal of their Lordships' order given on petition of the

Dean and Chapter, and a hearing both of the Church and City,
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143. Petition of Elizabeth Souter to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Is the most desolate helpless woman that can be made by man, yet

far from despair and confident in the living God. For fourteen

years she has continued weeping and praying for the conversion of

Dr. Murray, by whom she is a mother. His promise was that all

should be as she desired, but he knows not good from evil. Her
heavenly father has sent her to wiser men, and she humbly beseeches

both God and man to change her weeping and praying to singing

and praising, in helping her to marriage, that she may have the

comfort of her child and his father. God's judgment is truth. What
she desires is praise and glory to him. [1 p.]

Underwritten note from William Dell to Sir John Lamhe.—
" ffere are some touches in this petition which make me forbear
" to shew it my Lord, but I have acquainted his Grace with the

" sum of it and he desires you to take this poor bearer into
" your consideration and to give her the best furtherance you
" can, that she may have some speedy end of this naughty
" business." [I p. See Acts of Court of High Commission,
" Vol. OCLXJ.,fol. 208b.]

[1635 ?] 144. The Warden of the Fleet to [— Harvey ?]. A benevolence

was given by your worthy father. Sir William Harwaie [Harvey ?]

deceased, for relief of poor prisoners of the Fleet, which as it seems
is by you neglected as touching the payments, besides which you
have one Burneley in execution at your suit, a man most miserable,

lying now upon the dead palsy, with no means but the charity of the

house. I would entreat your due respect of your father's intention

for performance of his bequest so charitable, and that you will not
suffer so poor an old diseased man to die under your pleasure of

imprisonment. Thus much at the entreaty of the poor men of the

Charity, of which company the said Burnard (sic) is. [^ p.]

145. Nine articles to be subscribed unto and by the Ministers in

and about London. Already calendared Vol. CCCVIII., No. 43

;

where there are two more articles given, and the wording is

somewhat different.

146. Part of a paper concerning the receipt of ship-money. Sir
William Russell, Treasurer of the Navy,is to receive the moneys from
the sheriffs and other officers, and give acquittances for the same,
which are to be brought to A. B. Clerk of the Council, specially

appointed to keep the account thereof and entered by him in a
book. The treasurer is likewise to pay out of the said moneys
such sums as shall be appointed, to the Surveyor of Marine Victuals
and the Lieutenant of the Ordnance, and for provisions, wages, and
other necessaries for the ships and service, and the Treasurer, the
Surveyor of Victuals, and the Lieutenant of the Ordnance are each
to make perfect accounts of all their receipts and disbursements, and
bring them to the Council Board to be examined. The warrant
under the great seal to be a sufficient discharge to all whom it may
concern. [Rough draft, finished and corrected by Nicholas.

Hpp-]
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147. Copy of the same, also corrected by Nicholas. [2^ pp.]

148. Letter endorsed: "Mr. Fawtrait's note of instructions
touching Castle and Jersey rectories." Arriving here from Jersey
in November last, I found a letter from Mr. William Castle, giving
me notice that in Michaelmas term last Mr. Gerance James and
Mr. Ezec. Johnson were both deprived of the rectory of Paulerspury,
CO. Northampton, simony having been proved against Mr. James.
I consulted counsel, Mr. Levett at the corner shop by Gray's Inn,

and Mr. White in the Whitefriars, about my title to the rectory,

and also Sergeants Wilde, Clarke, and Mallett. I was advised to

make a lease to some honest man of the rectory, to sue for the
former tithes, and to try my title at common law. Mr. Castle

recommended to me one Mr. Thomas Staverton, who lives at the
" Bear and Eagged Staff," by Charing Cross, to whom I made a lease

of the rectory, by virtue of which he has prosecuted recovery of it

at the common law, whereby I have been liable to the censure of

the court of High Commission, whose merciful favour I crave.

[Draft, corrected by Sir John Lambe.]

Underwritten.—Note by Sir John Lambe that there are twelve

parishes in Jersey, all called rectories, in the presentation of
the Governor, Sir Thomas Jermyn, vice Chamberlain, whose
deputy is Sir Philip Cartwright [Carteret], and these rectories

are instituted by the Bishop of Winchester, one of whose
officers is rural dean of Jersey. They have tithe of com,
apples, lambs wool, and some glebe, but no hay or milk ; but
the tithe belongs to the King, and the Governor hath it. [1 p.^

149. List of causes appointed to be heard " this sitting day

"

[in Star Chamber ?], viz., George Cutler [referred to the Attorney-
General]; Francis de Champs [dismissed], William Cleyton [dis-

missed], Richard Rowe and William Tapson. [1 p.]

150. Notes by Windebank of proceedings in the above cases,

excepting the first. [2i pp^

151. Proposals, apparently by a Roman Catholic. That at

assize and general sessions the points touching religion be omitted

in the charge to the grand jury. That a patent be granted to some
persons by his Majesty of all benefit which may accrue to him or

his successors by reason of certain statutes [recited] ; that neither

the Attorney-General nor any other oflBcer of the Crown shall admit
any suit concerning default against the said recited statutes without
allowance from the patentees ; that pardons and exemptions shall

from time to time be given under the privy and great seals when
required by the said patentees; that it has been the gracious

custom of kings to accompany subsidies given by subjects witli

pardons ; that such were his Majesty's intentions if not hindered

by the practice of some Parliament men, as his Majesty has touched
in his late proclamation; that as his Majesty intends to command
the benevolence of his subjects, he makes it kaowaby proclamatiou
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that they may take out pardons under the great seal, at a moderate

charge, with no exceptions of recusants or recusancy ; that therein

the offences of recusancy, hearing of mass, or other practices of the

Catholic religion, may for the time past be pardoned, without

mentioning it in express words, to avoid the scandal whereof

tuvbulant spirits seek occasion; that his Majesty will direct his

judges that ho indictments against recusancy be persecuted, but

by warrant of the Attorney-General ; that the Archbishop of

Canterbury be directed that all excommunications and censures in

the Bishops' or High Commission Court be foreborne until his

Majesty's further pleasure be known. With precedents to show
that the King may pardon any offence wherein none has interest

but himself, may make exemption against any statute before the

act, so that the doing or not doing thereof is no fault, notwith-

standing a statute to the contrary ; and that Kings have ever used

to grant anything of their prerogative, at their will and pleasure.

Endorsed by Archbishop Laud, " An irreligious project." [Draft.

Shpp.]

152. Notes for a proclamation concerning cloth. All the laws

from 2 Edward III. to 4 James concerning the length, breadth, and
weight of cloth are repealed by the statute of 4 James. The
Aulnager's office is now out of use and his duties performed by the

searcher, therefore all laws concerning the Aulnager's office are to

be applied to the searcher. The Aulnager's seal to be put on all cloth

before it is sealed, and the word " faulty " not to be put on for defects

of length, breadth, or weight, but only when the cloth is falsely

made, viz., wasted in the hull, squaly, rowy, baudy, holes, and the

like. The clothier first to set his seal before the Aulnager puts his,

and the latter to keep a short register how he seals every cloth. A
competent allowance to be made to the searcher. The justices of the
peace to give the oath to the searchers to do their utmost to see the

laws observed. The clothiers and tuckers to find leaden weights
instead of stone ones. Every clothier to have a separate mark for

his cloth. All market spinners to be declared clothiers, ordered to

register their names with the nearest justice of the peace, and not
to sell any yarn but such as shall be spun in their own dwelling-
houses. No white cloth to be hanged upon any tenture with two
bars. All gigg-mills or mosing-mills to be defaced, their use being
forbidden. Co. Worcester to be put into the commission or atop
list, but CO. Gloucester to be excepted from the same. The Com-
missioner to give power to bring to trial all white cloth not thus
sealed. Thrum gatherers and gatherers of metal and old cards,

and all such wanderers of the nature of petty chapmen, to be
forbidden. Butter, grease, &c., not to be used by market spinners
instead of oil. Any one buying or selling lamb's, fell, or combed
wools for broadcloth to be forbidden to spin for the market.
Milling again after sealing to be declared counterfeiting of the
seals. Whether red and other coloured cloths shall be sealed and a
register thereof kept, according to the toleration by the searcher's
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service, since the Aulnager's is exempt. [1 f. Probably connected
with the revival of the Aulnager's office, see Vol. CCOVI., No. 24.]

153. Paper headed: "A vow and covenant to perform and
practice certain articles underwritten," and containing resolutions for

the performance of religious duties. Endorsed, " By Mr. White
of Dorchester." And by Laud, " Catechismus ante Eucharistia."

[12^.]

154. Petition of John Beere, Robert Houme, John Harris, and
Simon Tranckmore, to Secretary Windebank. Having been lately

robbed of all their estates, to the value of about 400^., by French
pirates, now lying in the Marshalsea, and the King having referred

their case to Sir Henry Martin, they beg commiseration of their

wrongs and speedy restitution of their losses. [| p.]

155. Petition of the Governor, Assistants, and some of the

Society of French Merchants in Exeter, to the Council. For the

avoiding of damage from Turkish pirates, they made an Act last

July that the society should ship goods to St. Malo and Morles
[Morlaix] only in appointed ships, and did appoint a ship accordingly,

engaging to pay the owner 1501. for freight. But certain of the

society, to defraud the society of the moneys to be paid by average,

make entry of their goods in the Custom House under other names,
and have caused one John Calle, of Topsham, master of a small

bark, to enter their goods in his name, and have laden their goods
in his bark, thereby damaging petitioners. Beg aid in discovering

the offenders and recovering damages. [| p.] Annexed,

155. I. Note that petitioners' desire is that the Mayor of Exeter

may bind John Calle and the other refractories to

appear before their Lordships, in case he will not discover

the names of the offenders, [^ p.]

156. Petition of Jane Hooper, wife of Thomas Hoopei', to Sir

John Lambe, Dean of the Arches. Last year went to the ale-house

of Alice Stevenson to seek her husband, when the said Alice so

provoked her, she being a crazy woman, that she broke into

passion and uttered words for which she has been sued in the

Arches. Has come into Court and made confession of her fault

and done'penance for it, and being a very poor woman and forsaken

of her husband, begs favour and the taxing of her charges. [^ p.

There is a similar petition, somewhat diferently luorded, Vol,

CGOVIIL, No. 29.]

157. Petition of George Lilborne, agent for the cities of Durham
and Sunderland, and other places in co. Durham, to the Privy
Council. In the reign of Edward VI. the town of Gateside

[Gateshead] and other grounds in co. Durham were made part of

the town of Newcastle, but in the first year of Queen Mary were
restored to co. Durham, since which time the town of Newcastle
has taken all occasions to encroach upon the said county. His
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Majesty, having issued a writ to the sheriffs of cos. York, Durham,
and Northumberland to make ready a ship of 800 tons, with 250
men, which writ has been duly executed and returned, the town
of Newcastle endeavours to draw a great part of co. Durham to a

dependency of Newcastle to be assessed in aid thereof. Pray that

the maritime places in co. Durham may be assessed as part of the

said county. [I p. The writ here alluded to is the first, dated

20th October 1634. See Vol. CCLXXVL, Fo. 2.]

158. Petition of the Mayor, Sheriff, and Aldermen of Norwich,
for themselves and the citizens, to the Privy Council. Plead the

miserable and desolate condition of the city, by inundations of

water, the grievous contagion of the plague, and the departing of

gentlemen from the city, many hundred houses now standing

empty ; also the loss sustained by the tradesmen in stuffs and
stockings from deceased and decayed Londoners by the late

contagion of the plague there, and the charge of fatherless children

and widows and impoverished handicraftsmen without work ; by
all which things they are so weakened that they can hardly bear

their own taxations for the relief of the poor. Notwithstanding

these they have subscribed to the loan of five subsidies. In
August last, they were ordered to contribute a third part of the

setting forth of two ships from the port of Yarmouth, the cost

whereof will be 3,000Z., and have lately received letters from the

bailiffs of Yarmouth touching the same, but in consideration of

their miserable weak estate beg discharge of this heavy burden.

[IP]

159. Petition of George Rookes to Secretary Windebank. The
King was pleased to order that the words omitted in a former
patent granted to petitioner's son Thomas should be supplied at the

seals, but Turbeville Morgan, petitioner's adversary, hearing thereof,

has used Windebank's name by entering a caveat in the signet

office for stay thereof. Prays discharge of the said caveat, and
orders to the Clerk of the Signet to amend the signet by the bill

signed according to the King's pleasure. Also pardon for any
words by which Le has offended.

Dorao, notes by Windebank, "Rogers, a turner at Covent
" Garden. A sheetmaker in the lane goingfrom the Fleet to the
" Old Bailey." [| p.]

160. Petition of Walter Walker, bachelor of law. Commissary and
Official for co. Bedford, to Archbishop Laud, that in the triennial

visitation for the Bishop of Lincoln by Sir John Lambe, petitioner

may be employed in the dispatch of such business in co. Bedford as
shall not be undertaken by Sir John himself, or sent up to London
for special audience, [| p.]

161. Petition of William Webb to the same. A bond en-
tered hy petitioner in the Vicar-General'a Office was assigned by
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his Grace to one George Winch, ou pretence that his daughter waa
prejudiced and hindered in marriage by a conti-act made between
herself and petitioner. Petitioner has cleared himself of the
contract at great expense, but Winch still prosecutes him on the
bond, although his daughter is since married, and thereby no way
hurt or hindered in her preferment. Begs his Grace to reassume
the cause into his own hands or refer it to Sir John Lambe, and
moderate the penalty of the bond to a reasonable sum, to be
converted to some pious uses. [^ p. Possibly the William Webbe
who pays towards the repair of 8t Paul's, 27th May 1635. See
Vol. CGLXXXIX., No. 53.]

162. Petition of Andrew Wilkinson, post of Boroughbridge,
CO. York, to the Lords Commissioners for the Treasury. There is

due on his fee of 3s. Id a day for keeping the said stage the sum
of about 300^., besides arrears owing to his late father, who had the
place before him. Prays that half may be paid to him and half to

his mother. [1 p.]

163. Examination of witnesses (at Laechengulden ?) concerning
certain articles specified by number. Dutch. [3 pp-l

Vol. DXXXVI. 1636.

1636.

Jan. 6. 1. Petition cf John Mesurier of Guernsey, mercer, to the Privy

Council. One Andrew Neale, being imprisoned in the castle of

Guernsey at petitioner's suit for debt, did of revenge accuse him of

robbery and perjury, in February and March last, whereon he was
arrested and forced to give caution to appear. Albeit a Court is

held every week, Neale has never made proof of anything, but is

now escaped out of prison into England, while petitioner has been

committed prisoner ever since August last. Begs that his counsel

may be heard, and that he may have redress. [| p.'\ Overleaf,

1. I. Reference of above to the Solicitor-General, dated Whitehall,

20th of January.
1 . IX, Report of Solicitor General Littleton. Neale, being questioned

by Mesurier for debt, accused him of oppression and
perjury, and produced witnesses in support of the charge,

bid on Mesurier excepting against the witnesses, they

were not heard. Wherefore Neale prays their Lordships'

directions to the Bailiff of the Island to hear the witnesses

and proceed to sentence, the rather for that Mesurier is

too powerful there for the poor man Neale ; but Mesurier

opposes the petition upon occasion of some orders of the
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Council to bar appeals in criminal cases. Both sides

desired that Littleton should report the case specially

for a rule to be made thereon by their Lordships, which

he has accordingly done. Bated \st of March, [1 p.]

Jan. 13. 2. Lord Scudamore to the Earl of Leicester. As Secretary Coke

w d^^'^fl
requires an account from me, I was desirous to read the papers

y- which are to be transmitted lest it might be imputed to me as

levity to join in the transmission of things of consequence when I

know not what they are. And if I should see anything likely to

delay the treaty, I should ask your Lordship to consider whether it

were not better to endeavour an alteration with the ministers here

before they are sent. Your Lordship says that after they are gone
I may advise. I conceive, when the thing is past, the season of

advice will be over. Endorsed, " Copy of the Lord Scudamoro's

letter to the Lord Leycester," and by Windebank, " Received with
" the Lord Scudamore's letters of the 44 J^'^'') t^^ 21st of the same,
" our style, at Hampton Court." [I p.}

[Jan. ?] 3. The King to [the Earl of Leicester]. There being divers sums ot

money owing to us by our good brother the French King and his

ministers of the portion of our dear consort, as well for arrears of

rent accrued by the 800,000 pounds [livres] French money assigned

to us on the aids of France as for a sum of 25,000 pounds for

restitution of a ship, the " Capduciel," and lastly the sum of

62,111 pounds lost in the price of the transaction of 800,000 pounds
abovesaid, we require you to use all diligence possible to ^have
satisfaction of all those sums. Endorsed, " A draft of a letter to be
written to the Earl of Lester." [^ p.]

[Jan. ?] 4. Petition of James Priest to the Council. About July last,

being distempered with wine, he spoke against the reverend
Bishops, and was committed by Alderman Cropley of Cambridge to

the prison there, and afterwards to the Fleet, where he has been
ever since. Begs for pardon and release. [1 p. See Vol, GCXCIII.,
No. 97, and Vol. CCXCVL, No, 45.]

Feb. 13, 5. Warrant from Lord Cottington to Sir Thomas Fanshaw or
his deputy to send him a particular of the lands of Thomas Coyney,
of Weston Coyney, and Sampson Coyney his son, found by
inquisition upon an extent in co. Stafford, and returned into the
office of the Exchequer. [{ p.]

Feb. 17. 6. Letters patent from the King for a general collection in the
southern counties towards rebuilding the parish church and tower of
Deddington, co. Oxon, which tower, in which was a very good ring
of tuneable bells, fell in March last, breaking the bells and knocking
down a great part of the body of the church. [Printed sheet.]

Dorco,
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6. I. Note by Richard Todd, Vicar, and Richard Burcher and
Christopher Pinchley, churchwardens, tliat 5s. 6d. was
collected in the parish of Wellington.

6. II. Memoranda of 1645.

7. Another copy of the same. Dorso,

7. I. Note that 2s. was collected in the church of Brilley on
Trinity Sunday, and at the householders' houses by Walter
Acton, clerk, and William Webb and Rees Powell, church-

wardens.

7. 11. Memoranda of the year 1645.

8. Warrant by Sir Kichard Weston, Baron of the Exchequer, to

Sir Thomas Fanshaw. The Bishop of Winchester has paid into the

receipt at Westminster the sum of 424?. towards the last payment
of the first subsidy granted to his Majesty by the clergy in the

third year of his reign, being near the whole charge of his collection.

As divers persons have not yet paid the said subsidy, and it would
be prejudicial to his Majesty's service if the Bishop were forced to

pass his account this term, he is to have a day to clear his said

account until the beginning of the next term. [| p.]

9. Thomas Windebank to his father. Secretary Windebank. I

~am exceeding glad to understand by yours that you and all my
friends are in so perfect a state of health. Within this day or two
I shall begin my journey towards the Escurial and other places of

note hereabout ; by Easter I hope to be back, and soon after to set

out for Italy. My pleasure here cannot be of consideration since

I must lose my patron, Mr. Hopton. My brother is well and means
to write to you. Present my duty to my mother, my affections to

my sisters and brothers, and my service to Sir John Lambe.
Endorsed by Windebank, " Tom, received 3rd April ; answered
11th." [Ip.]

10. Christopher Windebank to the same. My brother has lately

received a letter from you, wherein I gladly participate of your

and my mother's good health. I know there cannot be so ill a

secretary as myself, which is the occasion I write so seldom, and
now do desire your pardon for it. Pray give my duty to my
mother, my love to my brothers and sisters. Endorsed by Winde-
bank, " Kitt, received 3rd April, answered 11th." [^ p.]

11. Petition of Nicholas Payne of Dover to the Commissioners

for Exacted Fees. I was arrested two years ago by two of the

and carried to the Marshalsea., where I was
keeping of Mr. Lane. My bedfellow and I

a week for our bed, beside chamberlain's

demand?. At my coming out I paid 31. 6s. Od., all the money I

then had, and had to promise 20s. for expedition money, which was
not due, but for which I am arrested ; I beg you to call for Mr. Lane,
enquire if the money is due,and if not get me cleared of it. Margin,

knight marfshal's men
a fortnight under the

had to pay 15s. 8d.
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11. 1. Order that Lane he required to bring an answer, andfurther
order Idth March, that Lane show what is due to him
and his receipts thereon, and that petitioner prove his

payments. [1 p.]

[Feb.] 12. Statement in the suit against Mr. Stone, schoolmaster and
official at] Wimborne Minster, co. Dorset. The corporation of

Wimboi'ne Minster are governors of the Free School there, and are

to choose the schoolmaster, and for any offence remove him and put
in another. They are likewise to choose the official of the peculiar

jurisdiction there. Mr. Stone having misbehaved himself in his

officialship by taking fees unlawfully, by allowing profanation of

the church and by favouring factious ministers, Thomas Hanham
promoted articles against him in the Court ,of High Commission,

now more than a year and a half since, but the suit was delayed

by a false pretence on Mr. Stone's part that he was not allowed to

peruse the Acts in the registrar's office in Wimborne, and he twice

obtained orders for books to be sent up to London. This Hilary

term he has demanded certain documents which are not in the

office, whereon the registrar [Thomas Barnes] has come up to London
bringing such books as he has, and has moved for his charges, he not

being a party to the suit. But although he has made oath that he
never denied Mr. Stone to peruse the books nor take copies, yet

Dr. Duck on misinformation affirming the contrary, he cannot get

his charges. [See Acts of Court of High Commission Ind February
1G36, Vol. CCLXI., fol. 314.] Nor can Mr. Hanham get a day
appointed for hearing of his cause. [There are many notices of
this suit in the books of the Acts of the High Commission Court in
the years 1634-36. 2^ pp.]

[Feb. ?] 13. Estimate of the charge of 26 ships and pinnaces in the first

fleet, and 10 ships in the second fleet in the winter, each for six

months' service, for the year 1636. Total 123,788?. [1 p. The
estimates were ordered on 1st January and are mentioned in
Nicholas's notes of Admiralty business on 18th Febru,ary.]

[March l.J 14. List (alphabetical as to first letter) of the counties of England
from Bedfordshire to Lincolnshire, and including London, with the
distribution of ships to each, and their tonnage and charge. The
charges vary from 16,000Z. for London, down to l,000i. for Berk-
shire, and Cumberland and Westmoreland. [1 ^'^ 'S'ee similar lists,

Vol. CCGXV, Nos. 10 and 11.]

March 4. 15. Petition of John Mesurier of Guernsey to the Council. The
cross petitions of Andrew Neale and of petitioner having been
referred to the Solicitor-General, who on the 1st of this month
returned his certificate thereon, petitioner bega to be heard by
counsel upon the said certificate. [1 p. Received on this date.]

March 4. 16. Petition of Nicholas le Bier of Guernsey to the same.
In a cause between petitioner and one William le Breton, both
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parties were suitors to their Lordships, who, in October last, referred

the matter to the Earl of Danby. But he, before ever he lieard

petitioner's counsel, retired into the country, and returned his

report by Sir Peter Osborne, deputy governor, condemning petitioner

in the payment of certain costs. Begs that his counsel may be
heard, and proceedings staj'ed in the meanwhile. Underwritten,

16.1. Whitehall, 19th March. The petitioner is to rest contented

with the order given by the Earl of Danby. Edward
Nicholas. [1 p.]

17. Certificate of Robert Chester and Francis Tavemer, Justices

of the Peace for the half hundred of Hitchin, co. Herts. Since last

summer assizes they have apprenticed six poor children in the

town of Hitchin and one in HippoUetts, and have provided for the

poor in the country villages ; have punished and sent on 72 rogues,

and punished in the house of correction six sturdy vagabonds, one

that feigned to be dumb, an apprentice who ran away from his

master, and four others for hedge-breaking and cutting of wood

;

and have fined two unlicensed ale-house keepers, two drunkards,

three persona for absence from church, and one for swearing. With
names of the apprentices and their masters. [1 p.^

18. Sii- Philip Carteret to Nicholas. I did not forget your com-
mission concerning diaper, but when I came here the plague raged

so much in Normandy that I durst not send for any. I now send

you some by Mr. Hungerford. The French hasten their prepara-

tions, and the Bishop of Bordeaux has run over all the sea coasts

from Bordeaux to Newhaven [Havre de Grace]. I think he has

been also at Marseilles. A French gentleman has lately passed this

way, suspected to be a spy on our navj'. indorsed by Nicholas, " I

" received bj^ Mr. Hungerford according to this letter and the bill

" enclosed the diaper for which I this 9th of May 1636 paid
" Mr. Hungerford 81. 12s." [1 p.] Enclosed,

18. I. Bill for lOlJ ells of diaper, luith note by Nicholas that he

has paid it. [^ p.]

19. Order of the Privy Council that John Mesurier and Andrew
Neale, whose petitions.have been read, are to attend in the Council

Chamber at Whitehall on 23rd March instant. [Draft. ^ p.]

20. Like order that the Solicitor-General explain a report made
by him on the difference between Peter Priaux and Peter Beauvoir,

both of the island of Guernsey. [^ p.]

21. Like order on a petition of William Gruffeth, serjeant=

at arms, presented to the King against Dr. Field, Bishop of Hereford,

and by his Majesty referred to the Council. Finding that there

were words of great scandal charged by the said Bishop upon
Gruffith, they intended to lay a heavy censure upon him, but as the

Bishop is pleased to pass them by, upon Gruffith's submission, they
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will not press the matter further. And for the German clock and
watch in question, the Bishop is to deliver back the German clock

and GrufiSth is to keep the lesser clock, and both parties are to give

up their several bonds. Signed by Archbishop Laud and the Earl

of Manchester. [If pp. A d/raft of this order is calendared under
date.]

22. Francis Goddard, late 'sheriff of co. Wilts, to Nicholas. I

hoped to have given you an account of what the clergy were assessed

in CO. Wilts for ship money, and sent to the constables for it, but
as I am out of office, and not in the Commission of the Peace, they
pay no regard to my letters. The present sheriff or the bishop of

the diocese may be able to give satisfaction thereof. Herewith I

send the account required of how the money was assessed on the

several hundreds of the county. Although I charged more than
the 7,000i. upon the county, I received but 6,54:21. 13s. id., which
I paid to Sir William Russell, and T have given to Sir George
Ayliffe, the present sheriff, a return of those who have not paid.

The sum of 7,000?, will hardly be reached, for some are dead, some
removed, and some unable to pay. I did not charge the county
more than 7,000?. for my own advantage, but to advance his

Majesty's service, and should have bestowed the overplus according

to their Lordships' directions. Endorsed by Nicholas, " Received
" 23rd March 1635. Mr. Francis Goddard, late sheriff of Wilts,
" sends a list how the hundreds are rated. That he cannot certify
" what the clergy was rated." [2 pp. Seal with crest.]

March 22. "23. Privy Council to the Bailiff and Jurats of Guernsey. Peter
Clungeon, of Southampton, having petitioned us concerning a debt
which he claims from Thomas Dobree, his late apprentice, and
showed us that the suit has continued nearly three years, yet you
deny to judge the same, we hereby order you to proceed to a
sentence according to justice and equity. [Draft. 1 p.]

March 23. 24. Order of Council. The several petitions of Andrew Neale
and John Mesurier, both of the Island of Guernsey, having been
referred to the Solicitor- General, and he having returned his

certificate thereon, their Lordships have this day heard counsel on
both sides, and now order that the parties be dismissed and the
cause remitted back to the Court of the Island of Guernsey.
[Draft, l^pp.]

March 23. 25. Order of the Privy Council reciting and ratifying the report
of Solicitor-General Littleton of March 1st, in the case of Peter
Beauvoir and Peter Priaux, of Guernsey, but referring a certain point
therein to the Earl of Danby. [Draft. If 23p.]

March 28. 26. Memorandum that John le Geict has entered an appeal
before the Privy Council touching a sentence given against him
and in favour of Thomas Lempriere by the Court in Jersey.
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27. Lists, in tabular form, of lands in Kent, found by two
inquisitions taken at the Castle of Canterbury, March l7th and
29tbj before Sir Thomas Palmer, Bart., Sir Francis Oxenden,
and Mr. Edward Boysy, of Bunnington, by virtue of a commission
from the Court of Exchequer. The lists give the parishes,

occupants, number of acres, and values. Endorsed, " Inquisitions,

Mr. Bowles," and also, " A perfect abstract of the two inquisitions
" taken 11th and 12th [i.e., March 17 and 29, 16.36] year of K. Car.
" I. of lands gained from the sea in the county of Kent." [12 pages

of which 7 are blank.]

[March.] 28. Petition of Sir Peter Osborne, Lieutenant-Governor of

Guernsey, to the King. Complains of the slow and refractory

proceedings of the jurats of Guernsey in the re-hearing of the case

between Andrew Neale and John Mesurier, and states that they

have sent an imperfect process to his iMajesty, which the bailiff

disavowed and refused to sign or seal. Begs that the case may be

sent back again to them, and that John Bonamy, formerly deputy-

bailiff, who has been openly charged with bribery and has not

cleared himself, may be suspended from his place of jurat.- [1 p.]

[March ?] 29. Notes by Nicholas, chiefly touching the setting forth of the

Earl of Northumberland's fleet. The principal ones are :—To set

down the proofs and particulars mentioned in each attestation

[i.e., the oaths to be taken by the captains] to every head of the

Earl of Northumberland's articles. Particulars for the victualler,

what victuals, and what quantity and kind in each ship. The
fault of the present case and the remedy. Set down to Rainborow.

Bad cordage. To let the Lords know that I have but copies of

the attestations, and I doubt whether I have all, for some, as

Stradling's and others, are very short. Payments, taking 2s, for

clothes, for ale, &c., for money lent and the particulars thereof,

as 2001. of Hulsted. To take notice of unserviceable decayed ships.

What reparations to some, and to which. What defects to be

amended as to girdling, galleries to be shortened, &c. That a

letter be v/ritten to the Commissioners to examine the state, govern-

ment, and abuses of the chest, [..d^pcwewi^i/ written on thefiy-leaf

of a letter.]

April 8. 80. Sir Richard Gery, sheriff of co. Bedford, to the Privy Council.

Bushmead. The sheriffwick of this county came to me so unexpectedly that

most of my time has been exacted in fitting myself for the business

of the office. The residue which I could snatch I have employed

in mastering the difficulties of the business of shipping, and at this

present am wholly employed in it ; but my predecessor having
gathered up what was willingly paid, the residue left to collect has

to be compelled, or is not to be had, making it a work of time and
difficulty. I will not be wanting in my utmost endeavours to

expedite the service, [I p. Seal with arms.]
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April 20. 31. Estimate by the Ordnance officers of munitions of war for the
Ordnance office.ifurnishing of the " St. Andrew " (in the place of the " Ann Royal

"

unfortunately sunk) and the " Swallow," amounting to

2,3961. 18s. U. mpp.]
April 29. 32. Petition of John Blanche, of Guernsey, prisoner in the Gate-

house, to the Privy Council. His appeal having been referred to

the Attorney-General, who has reported thereon, he begs the Lords

to consider the said report and inake an end to his sufferings,

he having already bpen imprisoned nine months. Piays them to

tax the costs of his seven suits, or else to refer the matter to six

jurats (named) of the island of Guernsey. Underwritten,

32. I. Note by Sir William Becher that Mr. Attorney, talcing

into consideration the reports of himself and the Earl of

Danby, is to consider this petition and certify his

opinion. [1 p.]

April. 33. Scrap of paper, endorsed " Easter, 12 Charles. Mr. Worfield's

bill and answer," but having on it only the words " Return imme-
diately P. Fabian," twice written, and " Return about two of the

Clock. P. Fabian."

[April.] 34. Notification by Thomas, Earl of Arundel and Surrey, and
Earl Maishal of England, to the King, that he has appointed liis

son, Henry, Lord Maltravers, to' be his deputy in that office during
his absence beyond seas. And certificate that Henry, Lord
Maltravers has appeared before the King [blank space left for date]

in the 12th year of his reign, and been by him admitted to the

office of Earl Marshal during the absence of the Earl of Arundel.
Latin. [Draft. Ij pp. The Earl of Arundel left England at the

beginning of April.]

May 3. 35. Certificate from the Earl of Newport to the Privy Council
Ordnance Office, concerning powder, &c., for Castle Cornet in Guernsey. [^ p-]

[May 12?] 36. Petition of the eleven Masters in Chancery to the King. In
the High Courts of Justice in Westminster, the Chancery is one
of the cbiefest, the Lord Keeper of the Great Seal sitting there as

judge and the Master of the Rolls and petitioners as assistants to the

Court. The services of the eleven Masters are most necessary, their

labours great, and their attendances continual, for recompense
whereof divers fees and great piofits did anciently belong to them.
But these are now taken away, and by a late Act of Parliament
they are debarred from receiving anything from those in whose
causes they are employed by the Court, be their pains therein never
so great. They have now little more left them than a bare
allowance of 61. 14s. apiece by the year, which would not content
the meanest servant to a poor clerk, wherefore most of the Masters
have slackened their attendance in Chancery and applied their

times to other employments. Beg restitution of their ancient profits

or some other relief. [Draft. 1 p. The resolution on this petition
is calendared under V2th May 1636, see Vol. GCCXXL, No. 1.]

y 78729. L L
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May 13. 37. Peter Priaulx to Jasper Cornelius, Southampton. Thanks
Guernsey, for the care you took of ine. I was sorry not to take leave of you.

I hear that the Earl of Danby is not coming here, so I beg you to

request the Lords of the Council to give order for the examination

of my witnesses ; and also to have another Commissioner appointed

in place of Lord Danby, or have some one joined to the Gommis.sion

to answer for us and send us copies of tlie process. I hope to

see you this summer. I send you a little pot of butter. French.

May l^. 38. Account of the fishing made in the years 1633, 1634, and

1G35, by the Association whereof the Earl of Arundel is chief,

giving the sums received and disbursed, the amount of fish taken,

and sundry reasons why the Association has not been more
successful, as want of hoops and salt, disagreement between the

captain in charge and the fishermen, and the loss of some of their

ships. Endorsed " Account of the Fishing, drawn out 14th May
1636." [2^ pp.]

May 19. 39. Certificate of George Longe, Justice of Peace for co. Middlesex,

giving the names of those in tlie parish of Clerkenwell who neglect

to pay their assessment for the relief of the infected (with the

plague), viz., Lady Penelope Gage, Sir Humphrey Mildmay, Lady

Tlesby, Sir Francis Byondey, Mrs. Mary Pagnam, and Mr. James

Lemetaier. [f p.]

May 25. 40. Receipt of Lawrence Squibb for 15l. from Sir Thomas

Fanshawe, for sealing the blank books for the customers, con-

trollers and searchers in the ports of England and Wales, for a

year at Christmas last. [^ p.]

May 26. 41. [George Rawdon to Viscount Conway]. In my last, which

I think came to you in the packet to the Downs the same day you

went from here, 1 writ you that Lord Cottington had given me a

likely answer, and told me that the business should be done in

the like manner as arrears had been granted to others. I desired

to know to what year we should go, but they would not give

your Lordship any longer time than was already granted to others,

the latest of which is 6 Charles, except the Lady Saltouu's,

which is with such restrictions that it is not worth the charge of

passing a grant if it were given ; and, besides, we must not have

anything to do with the Court of Wards. This is Lord Cot-

tington's resolved answer. The next morning, ray Lord Treasurer

told Mr. March of his own accord that he was sorry your business

could not be done. I must now see the utmost such a grant can

do by searching what debts are in the Exchequer, and if they will

be any good. I conceive we may come as late in time as the

latest, and be free of some restrictions which Lady Saltoun and
others have (see Vol. GGCVL, No. 20, and Vol. GGGXXV,
iVo. 68). Tlie sickness spreads daily. It is in the Old Exchange
and Broad [Street], though in the total number it lias not much
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increased this last week. Schools are dissolved, so that Mr. Conway
must leave the [town]. My Lady wrote I should be careful to

procure him some safe place in the country. I have answered,

your Lordship directed he should come [to her], but if her Lady-
ship was not so pleased, I would provide him elsewhere. Lady
Harley has importunately invited him, and so has Sir William

Pelliam. I perceive that Sir Francis Popham will not understand

that it is fit for my Lady to consent to that suit. I hope there

will be no great question made of it by Sir Robert Lee. By a

letter from Mr. F. Read I hear that Mr. Spencer passed by that

way, with his [daughter] and Mrs. Aylworth, for Ireland.

Mr. Egiock was also going, but was left behind very sick, and my
Lady has directed that Mr. Norton should be sent down to her.

Mr. Little is come to town three days since, a forerunner of my
Lord Deputy, who is expected with this wind. He has com-
pounded the Lord of Cork's suit for 1,500^. fine, and 7001. per

annum to be restored to the College of Youghal. The Lord Moore
is well. I have sent you the case as it was put to Sergeant

Hendon, and his resolution therein. He says the case is clear ; it

was adjudged this term, and we may throw them out. But it

would be a far shorter way, if it please my Lord Deputy, to grant

the presentation by lapse to others than that you brought your
own suit by quere impedit.

Dorso.—" Honourable cousin, I confess I have reason to take the
" fault upon myself that I have given you no better account
" of the esteem I bear you, o,nd the service I owe you, which
" you may freely com'inand." [S^ pp. Damaged by damp.]
Annexed, a'pparently a postcript to the above.

41. I I think Mr. Basseny will be your Lordship's corre-

spondent here if the sickness drive him not away, which
I hope we shall know in two or three weeks. The next
term is put off. In Newcastle it is better. There
happened a quarrel on Monday at Mr. Obaston's tennis
court. Mr. Uvedale and another gentleman looking on,

a gentleman of the Earl of Hertford, Mr. Brooke, came
between them, whereat Mr. Uvedale took exceptions.

Mr. Brooke answered he knew not [why] he m,ight not
stand there, some other words passed, Mr. Uvedale struck
him with a ca[ne], Brooke requited with a , which
caused Mr. Uvedale to bleed. [He] spoke big ivords, and
Brooke told him he knew him not, but his name was
Brooke, and he was to be found at the Earl of Hertford's.

Afterwards, Mr. Uvedale spoke some words of the Earl,
which came to his ears, who was then in the ground.
So his Lordship and Mr. Uvedale went presently to

the Park. Mr. Gary, suspecting a quarrel, sent up
after them. His keeper found them putting off their
spurs, whom they spying, drew on him, but the longstaff
beat down both their swords, Mr. Uvedale's out of his

L L 2
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hand, and so no hurt was done. The MarshaU's messenger
has Brookes, but Mr. Uvedale is not found. [IJ pp.
Damaged by damp.]

42, Answer by Sir James Bagg to objections concerning the

goods of the " St. James," '• Lady of Help," and " St. Anthouy ;

"

certain wine sold ; a derelict to which Captain Daniel pretends
;

and various sums of money paid or asked for. The agreement
with Sir William Alexander, now Earl of Stirling, and Cassamart,
wiis made by the late Lord Treasurer, as was also that with Sir

Samuel Rell, [8 pp.]

43. Considerations upon a petition to the King for reformation

of abuses in the sale of silk stockings and waistcoats, woven and
knitted. Gentlemen would be greatly advantaged by having a

mark of distinction between woven and knitted goods, and would
be content, in the laying out of three or four pounds, to give a

shilling more for the certainty that they were not deceived
;

the common people could not object, it nothing concerning

them ; nor the tradesmen, they having no corporation, and
being only delinquents in the abuses complained of. Under-
written,

43. I. Memorandum, that there can he found no way so plain
and easy, whereby the abuse in selling woven for knit

silk stockings may he discovered, as this mark of dis-

tinction. [1 p. Probably connected with Katherine

Elliot's 'petition of May 15th of this year. See Book of
Petitions, Bom. Car. I., Vol. CCCXXIIL, p. 7.]

44. Petition of Peter Bonamy the elder, of Guernsey, merchant,

to the Privy Council. After a long suit in the Island, petitioner

procured sentence against Martha Devick, procurator for William

Briard and his wife, for a debt of 45 J. 15s., with interest and
charges. The said Martha, on the 8th of August 1635, appealed

to their Lordships and summoned petitioner to attend on the

24th of May last, which be has done. As Briard and his wife

are both in England, and petitioner is come over of purpose, and
the sickness increases, begs reference to some of his Majesty's

counsel. Underwritten,

44. I. Reference to the Solicitor-General, signed by Nicholas,

and dated as above. [1 p.]

45. Account of the ordnance, powder, and other munitions of war
remaining in Castle Elizabeth, Jersey, and of that delivei-ed to the

Castles of Elizabeth and Montorgueill, on 2nd' June 1636, in virtue

of an order made at Star Chamber by the Lords of the Council,

bearing date 24th April 1635. [6 pp.]

46. Warrant of assistance from the Privy Council to the

Sheriffs, Justices of Peace, &c. The Treasury of the Chamber
being about to bo removed from Whitehall, they are to provide a
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cart and horses on demand of John Hard and William Harrison,

Yeomen of the Guard, for the conveyance of . the said ofSce and
treasure from place fco place as occasion shall require

;
providing

lodgings safe from infection for the officers in attendance thereon.

Endorsed : " 7th June ] 636. A warrant for Sir W. Uvedale's

office." [^Draft, with the names of the Lords in Windehank's hand-
writing. 1 2^-]

47. Thomas Harrison to William, Lord Treasurer, a,nd Bishop of

London. I wish to make known to you a design I have pitched

upon after many years' study. If his Majesty will allow me to

present a petition thereon, a discovery will be made of such pro-

ceedings as will tend to a discharge of a true subject's duty. I am
possessed ("so I write because of some speeches uttered by your
Lordship to my brother George, concerning a lapse of Creek) of a
moderate cliurch fortune for a private person. If my estate in

this benefice is weakened, I will build no promise on a sinking

foundation, otherwise I will risk my all if I make not good my
undertakings, lest I be called to a strict account for hiding this

talent. [1 p. Seal with device.] Overleaf,

47. I. A bill of 101. 10s. lid. for drugs, &c., receipted by Charles

Lathom.

48. George Goring to Lord Conway at sea. There is news come
that Piccolomini is marching to the assistance of the enemy. If

that be so, the other I sent to my Lord Northumberland will prove
false, and the continuance of tliis westerly wind will have the same
effect ; but I defy any alteration in Christendom to change
me from being constantly your faithful servant. [1 p. Seal with
arms.]

49. Petition of John Harriat and Robert Beeton, Chief Constables

of CO. Northampton, to the Council. Having been sent for by warrant
by a messenger, they beg a hearing. [^ p. They appeared before

the Council on this date. See Vol. GCGXXVIL, No. 97.]

50. The Privy Council to the Bailiff and Jurats of Jersey.

Solomon Tourneaulx, tutor to the children of Sarah Lempriere,
petitioned that the said children were much indebted but had an
estate more than sufficient to satisfy their creditors, and obtained
an order for examination thereof, but the creditors refused any other
satisfaction than ready money. You are to call both parties before
you, and if you find these complaints to be true, are to see that the
orphans' inheritance is kept free from those who have an aim
thereto. If there have been any proceedings against Tourneaulx,
you are to esteem them void, and if any creditors refuse to obey
these directions you are to take bond of them to appear before us.

[Draft by Windebank. IJ pp.] Underwritten,

50. I. Note of a warrant with general directions like to that for
Mr. Savage, &c., and in the behalf of Sir Baswell [Basill],

Brook and William Weld, to dig for ore in the counties of
Cumberland, Westmoreland, York, and Lancaster.
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June 30. 51. The Privy Council to the Bailiff and Jurats of Jersey. We
send you the petition of Guyon Ahier, John le Percy, Peter Goupill,

Clement Hampton, and John Fatte [Fiott ?] of Jersey, complaining

of the hard course practised against them by their creditors. They
say that their estates exceed their debts in value, and offer to sell as

much as will give their creditors their just due, yet these refuse all

ordinary satisfaction. You are to call both parties before you, take

order for the satisfaction of what is justly due to the creditors and
see that the overplus is quietly enjoyed by petitioners ; certifying

to us any of the said creditors who oppose our directions. Draft
hij Nicholas. [^ p.] Aymexed,

51. I. Note that this is directed to Sir Philip Carteret, Ellas

Carteret, Lieutenant Bailiff, Philip Carteret and Thomas
LeTnpriere, Jurats, and Jaones Gousteur, receiver, m-

any three of thern, whereof Sir Philip Carteret to he

one.

[June ? ] 52. Petition of the merchants and owners of ships of the ports

of Exeter, Plymouth, Dartmouth, Totnes, Barnstaple, Southampton,
Poole, Weymouth and Melcomb Hegis, and Lyme Regis, in cos.

Devon, Dorset, and Southampton, to the Privy Council. Hearing
that the King is about to grant a charter to the Spanish merchants
of London, which they conceive will be prejudicial to their own
trade and to his Majesty's service, they beg that both parties

may be called before their Lordships and the business heard.

[if f. See Vol. CGGXXr., No. 28.]

July 6. 53. Report of Solicitor-Genei'al Littleton on the appeal in the

case of Peter Bonamy and William Briard. Having heard counsel

on both sides, he conceives Briard's objections against the sentence

pronounced on him to be of no force, as he accepted the goods and
ought to pay for them [J p. See No. 44 above.]

[July 11.] 54. Petition of John Blanche, prisoner in the Gatehouse for twelve
months, to the Council. Having had many suits against one John
de Quetteville, he was committed to the Gatehouse upon false

actions. His case has been examined by the three last Attorney-
Generals and the Earl of Danby, who reported in his favour. Begs
that they will consider the annexed report, commiserate his

wrongs, and set him free. [1 p.] Annexed,

54. I. Report of Sir John Bankes, Attorney-General, certifying

that Blanche was imprisoned upon a commission of
rebellion out of the Court of Starchamber, and upon a
hill for 5001. at the suit of Mr. Quetteville, and reconi-

mending that he should be permitted to return to

Guernsey, security being taken for his answering the

suits, [i
p,]

[July.] .5.5. Petition of Peter Bonamy the elder, of Guernsey, to the
Privy Council. In July 1635 petitioner obtained sentence against
William Briard and his wife for recovery of a debt of 4<5l. 15s. due
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from them, but the said Briard appealed to their Lordships, and

summoned petitioner to attend on them, which he has done.

Briard never entered his appeal, and, in respect of the con-

tagiousness of the time, petitioner applied to their Lordships for

relief, who referring him to the Solicitor-General, this latter made
certificate in petitioner's favour [see l^os. 44 and 53 above]. Having
been in town near two months, and at great charges, he begs order

to the Bailiff and Jurats of Guernsey to proceed in the execution of

the sentence, and- to give him recompense for his molestation.

lip-]

Sept. L 56. Petitioa of Peter Fautras, minister, and Philip Brock, both
of Jersey, to the Privy Council. A case between petitioners and
Peter Fiott was referred bj' their Lordships to* the Earl of

Manchester and Sir Thomas Jermyn, who found that Fiott had no
just cause to appeal, and allowed petitioners 121. apiece for their

charges. Fiott, by an unjust affidavit, has procured letters to

David Bandenell, Dean, Thomas Lamprey (Lempriere), and others,

friends of his own, to re-examine the cause. Beg that letters may
be directed to Sir Philip Carteret, Elias Carteret, Elias de Marick,

[Dumaresq] and Abraham Herault, to be joined with the other

Commissioners, [^p-]

[Sept. 1 ?] 57. A similar petition, but naming Helier Carteret as one of the

Commissioners, and Sir Philip Carteret to be umpire in case the

parties shall not end the cause. [| p.]

Sept. 1. 58. Petition of Andrew Nicholls, of Jersey, master and part

owner of the " Peter," to the Council. About 21st of June last his

vessel, being laden with merchandise by Abraham Herault, amongst
which was 4 cwt. of whalebone, consigned to John Herault of

Southampton, was forced by stress of weather into the Dovi^ns, and
he had to alter his course for London. Being come into the river,

one Maberly, on pretence of a proclamation restraining any but the
Greenland Company from importing whalebone, seized the parcel.

Begs pardon for his offence, ignorantly committed, and restoration

of the whalebone. [^ p.]

Sept. 4. 59. Captain Christopher Osborne to Edward Nicholas, Sunning-
Greenwich. hill. I am bold enough to ask you if a ship has been appointed to

fetch Lord Danby and my brother from Guernsey, as the season of
tlie year draws on towards foul weather. If no directions have yet
been given, I beg you to put Secretary Coke in mind of it at your
next meeting. [| ^j. Seal with arms.]

Sept. 8. 60. Sir Philip Carteret to the Privy Council. I have received
your Lordsliips' commands concerning Jane Lee. She has concealed
from you that, on 4th December 1633, her complaint was dismissed
by your Lordships, who judged it not reasonable slie should
demand satisfaction for hurt soldiers, it being manifest they were
hurt not in service but in private quarrels. She is a wilful
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and clamorous woman, whom no reason can satisfy. [f p.]

Enclosing,

60. I. Copy of Order in Council, of date 4th December 1633,

concerning the complaints against Sir Philip Carteret

by divers of the Isle of Jersey, and in particular by
Peter Fiott and Mary his wife, and also concerning the

complaint of Jane Lee, widow of William Lee, which was
dismissed by their Lordships. [If pp^

Sept. 22. 61. Justices of the Peace of co. Cardigan to the Privy Council.
Cardigan. Your Lordships having required us to send in the names of all

popish recusants in this county, we have employed the services

of the constables and churchwardens in their several limits, hut

cannot learn that there be any such recusants in the county. Six

signatures. [^ p.]

Sept. 27. 62. Receipt of William Chislett, Deputy Auditoi', for ] 3s. 4d!. paid

by Antony Newlove aa fee farm rent for lands in Helpringham,

CO. Lincoln, for the year ending Michaelmas 1636. [Latin form
filled in. \ p."]

Oct. 4. 63. Order of the Court of Sessions for co. Wilts, on complaint
Marlborough, of William Penny, that Edward Shoard, Constable of Maiden

Bradley, having wrongly levied rates without consent of the

churchwardens of the parish, and not having made proper sub-

mission, be bound over in lOOZ., and two sureties also bound in 50Z.

apiece, to appear at the next sessions, and that in the meantime
he pay back the moneys he has collected, and pay also the moneys
rated upon himself. And upon certificate by Sir Henry Ludlow of

his conformity the Court will give further order. [2^ pp^

[Oct. before 64. Petition of George Kirke and others to the Council. It will

the lOth.l appear by tl)e letter of the Justices of the Peace for co. Lincoln

{see Vol. CGGXXXIII., No. 11) that they committed six of the

rioters [in the West Fen], delivering two of them to the under

sheriff, and giving him a warrant to apprehend the other four.

Mr. Snowden, one of the justices, charged him to send the two
speedily to the gaol, but the next morning Mr. Coney, another of

the justices, met him taking a prisoner to Lincoln gaol, and, asking

him wliy he did not take the other two, he said this prisoner was
of consequence, and left the other two to be brought at leisure by
a bailiff. The other four are not yet taken. Pray letters to

the High Sheriff to apprehend the four rioters, and also to the

justices thanking them for their care of the service, and desiring

them to find out the rest of the rioters. [1 p. See No. 73 below^

[Oct. 20.] 65. MS. copy of a pamphlet entitled, " Newes from Ipswich,
" descovering certaine late detestable practices of some domineeringe
" lordly prelates to undermyne the established doctryne and
" discipline of our church, extirpate all orthodox sincere preachers
" and preachinge of God's word, usher in popery, superstition, and
" idolatry with their late notorious purgations of the new fast
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" booke, contrary to his Majesty's proclamation and their in-

" tolerable affront therein offered to the most illustrious Lady
" Elizabeth, the King's onely sister and her children, even whiles
" they are nowe royally entertayned at Court in blottinge them
" out of the Collect, and to His Majestie, his Queene, and their

" royall progeny in blottinge them out of the number of God's
" elect." Printed at Ipswich, An. 1636. [Written by William
Prynne under the pseudo name of Matheiu White. There are

three copies of this in the British Museum, of luhich the earliest

is dated 20th October (press mark 4103c^). This MS. copy is dated

12th November. 8^ pp.]

[Oct. 26 ?] 66. Petition of William Bushee and Thomas Greenor, paper-

makers for CO. Middlesex, to the Privy Council. About ten weeks
since [August I7th, see No. 76 below] petitioners' works were
ordered to be shut by reason of the infection then increasing in

London and other places, whereby they receive lOl. damage every

week, tliey keeping upon their hands all their servants, with
their families, 36 in number. Beg allowance for the past ten weeks
and until they may begin to work again. [^ p.]

Nov. 5. 67. [William Dell] to the Earl of Danby. The King has lately

heard that in the time of King James, the churches in the Island

of Jersey were brought into conformity with the Church of England,

but that the like was not done for Guernsey. He is of opinion

that as great, if not greater, care of conformity ought to be had of

thi.s island, both because there is a fairer haven for traffic and
because the island stands nearer to this kingdom, and prays you
to take the business into your consideration. Endorsed by Dell on
above date : " A branch of my letters to my Lord the Earl of

Danby concerning the Isle of Guernsey." [Copy. 1 p.]

Nov. 7. Lords of the Admiralty to Sir Henry Mervin, Admiral in the
" St. Andrew," appointed to guard the Narrow Seas. You are to

repair to Portsmouth and there receive from Sir John Pennington
his Majesty's ship the " St. Andrew," together with the " Unicorn,"
" Bonadventure," " Garland," "Swallow," " 10th and 3rd Whelps,"
and " Swan " ; and with your best diligence are to guard the
Narrow Seas from the Start westward and from the Start to the
Downs, and thence northwards, that they may be .secured from all

pirates and sea-rovers. [1^. Copy. Vol. CLVII.,fol. 14i8'B.]

Nov. 22. 68. Edward Conway to George Rawdon, Lisnegarvj'. Thanks for
Hunstart. your love in urging me in my duty to my father. I hope he expects

no more from me than my time and age can afford. It is a good
while since he came from sea ; we expect him here daily, and I
shall be wondrous glad to see you also. Thanks for your care
of my colt. [1 p.]

Nov. 69. Petition of Captain Francis Wrenham to the Council. There
being rents and arrears amouijting to 1,000Z. due to his Majesty
from Sutton and Gedney Marshes, co. Lincoln, the moiety of which
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Lady Saltoun claimed by grant from his • Majesty, one William
Wise, in Easter term 1 635, contrived to have the whole sum laid

on 500 acres of Sutton Marsh, held by petitioner, leaving the

residue thereof, about 5,000 acres, free. He vyas aided by one
Richard Fincham, and by Sir Walter Norton, Bart., the then sheriff,

who in October 1635 stript petitioner of so much of his crop of

corn as was worth 1,400^., which he sold for but 1501. to one
Downham, said to be a deputy of his own, though at that time,

not only petitioner's crop, but that of 3,000 acres besides, stood

seized for the King's arrears, by a commission out of the Exchequer
executed by a messenger. Sir Walter ought to have assisted him,

but a month since he had not even paid in the 150?. to his Majesty.

He also pressed 400 carts to carry away the coi-n in hot haste when
it was sold, causing barbarous destruction thereof. Petitioner's suit

in the Star Chamber against the said defendants not having pro-

ceeded, he begs reparation, the rather that Wise, on the 6th of this

November 1636, said that he would not make answer in the Star

Chamber. [1 j3.]

[Nov. 1] 70. Petition of Captain Francis Wrenham to the King. The
miscarriages of William Wise, Richard Fincham, Sir Walter Norton,

Bart., John Hull, and others. Sir Walter's deputies in the time of

his sheriffalty, being more than can be contained in a petition (a

relation whereof, annexed to a petition to the Council, is now in

the hands of Sir Dudley Carleton), petitioner begs a hearing, and
that the above-mentioned be ordered to attend. [| p.]

[Nov. ?] 71. Order of the Privy Council, after reciting the case of Captain

Frnncis Wrenham, as given in his petitions, that petitioner is to

aildress himself to tlie Court of Exchequer for reparation of the

losses sustained by him in the carrying off of his corn, and that

William Wise, Sir Walter Norton, and the other confederates are

to be prosecuted in the Star Chamber. [Draft. 2|- pp.]

[Nov. ?] 72. Petition of Richard Kilvert to the King. The informations

against the Bishop of Lincoln in the Star Chambar are sufficient

ground for the Court to impose a great fine, and the cause has

been ready for hearing ever since the beginning of this Michaelmas

term ; but a certain information, whereof petitioner was ready to

make proof, has been taken off the file, so that the bishop scoffs at

him, and threatens to take revenge upon him, all which petitioner

feels bound to make known to his Majesty. [| p.]

[Nov. ?] 73. Petition of George Kirke and others to the Privy Council.

By letters of about the 10th of October last, their Lordships ordered

tlie High Sheriff of CO. Lincoln to apprehend Henry Fleming, John
Sauthwell, Robert Clay, and John Layton, rioters, according to a

warrant given to the under-sheriff at the quarter sessions at

Horncnstle on the 3rd of October last, but they are not yet taken,

where' ly the rest of the rioters, as yet undiscovered, are encouraged
to molest and threaten petitioneivs' workmen. Beg order to the
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present High Sheriff to apprehend the said rioters and to keep
safely Edmund Clipsham and William Eichardson, already in
Lincoln Gaol, [f p.]

JJec. -g „-. 74. Elizabeth, queen of Bohemia, to Archbishop Laud. If my
ague. Lord JVlarshal returned without my letters to you, I should commit

no small fault. I think no man could have done better than he
has done, for though he could not obtain what we desired, he has
discovered our enemies' false dealing, which is more than, others
have been able to do, therefore I doubt not but that the King, my
dear brother, will let him see, by his gracious usage to him, that
he approves his actions. For myself, I cannot enough express how
much I esteem him, and the obligations I have to him, and entreat

you to help me in letting him know it. I entreat you to continue
your good offices that the King may do something for his own
honour and nephew's good. I protest I do not desire him to do
more than he is able, God forbid I should be so unreasonable, but
I only desire that some way might be found out that my son may
be put into action personally, else he will never be considerable,

but be despised, and left out in all treaties or mentioned to his

prejudice. I write ti>is freely to you because I find you so much
my friend, and I most earnestly entreat you to do all you can in

it, and speedily, for summer will be here instantly, and for him to be
longer out of action would be very prejudicial and dishonourable

to him. Endorsed by Laud as received on 'Jth January 1637 :

" From the Queen of Bohemia : 1, Hir opinion of the L. Marsh

:

2, To put hir sonne in action this summer." [Seals with arms.

Ip.] '

Dec. 30. 75. Examination of John Landell and Roger Heward, Constables

of Bugden and Sturtlow, co. Huntingdon, before the Bishop of

Lincoln, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace and Quorum
for the said county. On the 23rd of December they made
complaint against William Shelley for deceitfully getting from
them, in an ale-house, the assessment made on the inhabitants of

the constablerick for ship-money, and the next day he was brought
before the Bishop, who, on his refusal to give up the assessment,

made out a warrant for his committal to gaol ; but petitioners, at

his entreaty, carried him to Godmanchester, before Sir Robert
Osborne, who bailed him. The Bishop then got the High
Constables to come to Bugden to meet the neighbours, to make a
fresh assessment, and at that meeting Shelley was sent for, but
refused either to give up the old assessment or to help to make the
fresh one. It is said that he has now gone to London. Signed by
the two constables, by mark; and by the Bishop of Lincoln,

John Peniall, messenger of the Chamber, and six others. [2^ pp.
See Vol. CGCXXXrill., No. 4.]

[Dec] 76. Petition of Edmond Phippes, Henry Harris, Richard West,
Thomas Greenor, and William Bushee, paper-makers of cos.

Middlesex and Bucks, to the Council. By order of 17th August
last, petitioners were forbidden to work their mills on account of
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the plague, and on petition for relief of their losses, their Lordships

on 6tli November last ordered that money should be raised for

them in the hundreds in which the paper mills stand, requiring

Baron Denham, the Attorney-General ami the Justices of the

Peace to put the order in execution. The Justices Iiaving made
order accordingly on the 8th of this December, petitioners pray

that it may be put in execution for the time past, and that, the

sickness being now abated, they may work in their mills again.

77. MS copy of the pamphlet entitled " An humble remonstrance
" to His Majesty against the taxe of shipp-money imposed, laying
" open the illegallity, abuse, and inconveniencie thereof, &c." To
which is appended " A list of the ships to be raised in England and
Wales to be ready the 1st of March 1635-6." [132 pp. Dated
1639. This pamphlet was written by William Prynne, 1636,

during his imprisonment in the Tower; printed without his

privity in 1641; "sei out by a true copy agreeing with the

original," 1 st Sept. 1643. See copy in the British Museum (E. 2.51 ).

Partially printed in RushwortKs Collections. Pt. II., p. 359.]

78. Another MS. copy of the same. [88 pp.'\

79. Petition of Victor Johnson, mariner, a poor distressed

stranger, prisoner at Plymouth, to the King. Was steersman in

the " Love " of Home in Holland, bound for Farnambaco (Pernam-
buco) in Brazil, and being in Plymouth harbour did deny some
Englishmen to go ashore, who by way of revenge, falsely accused

him of uttering words in dishonoui- of his Majesty, for which he

has suffered long and grievous imprisonment. Begs for pardon and
release. Endorsed by Windebank, "Victor Johnson, Bollander,

stayed at Plymouth." [i p. See Vol. CCCXXVI, No. 75.]

80. Petition of Sarah Whetston, widow, Gilbert Keate, Thomas
Jenings, Richard Leigh, Richard Middleton, James Mann, Henry
Erbeiry and others, owners of the ship " Pearl," to the Council.

About Michaelmas last they petitioned [see Vol. CGXCVIIL, No.

76] concerning their ship taken on Whitsunday, 1635, in the roads

of Saphia in Barbary, by three of the French king's own ships, of

which Mons. Du Chelart, one of the French king's immediate
f-.ervants, was the chief commander. Petitioners had performed all

requisite sea rights, as is proved by the depositions of three

Dutchmen who were present at the fight, and by the confession of

William Fenner, Englishman, captain of one of the French ships.

The master of the " Pearl " (Luke Whetston) and thirteen of his

mariners were slain in the fight, the rest of them being wounded
and some of them having lost their limbs. His Majesty long since

directed his letters to the French king, which petitioners sent by
special messenger, who, after thirty days' waiting, obtained for

answer that on the return of Mons. Du. Chelart and the ships
justice should be done. It was likewise promised to his Majesty's
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ambassador in France that, upon the arrival of the men, the cause

should be examined before him and one of the Secretaries of State

;

but when the men went there, they were carried like thieves and
pirates from Eochelle to Paris, -where they were laid in prison for

almost a month, and were threatened to be put to the rack by the

allies of Mons. du Chelart, the principal officers of the French
admiralty, because they would not subscribe their extorted con-

fession made at sea, the which if they would not there have done, the

said Mons. du Chelart (as the custom of the French is) would have
tied them back to back and thrown them overboard. Mons. du
Chelart also took a small Dutch ship in the roads of Saphia, and
carried it to France, but upon suit of the States ambassador, it was
restored. The French have offered to restore the hull of the
" Pearl," but in its present state, spoiled and ])illaged of all its

furniture and tackle, it would not be worth bringing home.
Petitioners have lost over 10,000?., besides the charges of their men
in France for nearly 10 months, and beg redress. [1| pp.]
Annexed,

80. I, Copy of the affidavit of John Rycken, Dirick Jacobs, and
Glaus Jans, of the ship " Noah's Ark" made before John
Waei-naerts, public notary at Amsterdam, reciting the

circumstances of the taking of the " Pearl " by the

French ships, of which they were witnesses. [1 p.
Another copy cdready ccdendared, Vol. CCXGVIII.,
No. 76 I.]

80 II. A true copy of the letter sent by his Majesty to the King
of France concerning the ship " Fearl." We have lately

received a petition by Sarah Whetston a,nd others which
represents to u^s the outrageous and barbarous cruelty

committed upon the company of the said ship, being but

44 persons in all, by three of your ships, over which
Mons. Ghelard was commander, wherein were 300 or

400 men, who violently assailed the said ship, killed the

master, and slew or wounded all the rest except six,

whom they yet detain, together with the ship and goods.

We request that you will cause our aforesaid subjects yet

living to be released and sent us, restore the ship with
its goods, and exemplary punish the offenders, which
we doubt not but you will be pleased readily to accomplish
at these our requests, being an action of justice and
honesty tending to the maintenance of peace and amity
between our crowns, and the prevention of letters of
marque and reprisal, which, without such satisfaction as
is desired, we cannot, out of our princely duty to our
subjects, deny. [1 p^

80. III. Copy of the reasons given by the French to justify the

fight of Mons. du Chaslard [sic], the King's ambassador
to the King of Morocco. The fight in June last happened
not through HI uill, there being no war between England.
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and France, hut only for considerations of the rules

observed upon the sea, the first of which is that if the

ships of sovereign princes meet, the stronger makes the

tveaker obey and pull down his flag as a salute, and,
when merchant ships meet a man-of-war, they should in
honour salute willingly, as the English captains cause
to be done. And if they meet in a road, he that arrives

first can demand of him who cometh after ivho he is and
tuhence he ccnnes. But the master of the " Pearl " refused

to put down his flag or to give satisfaction that he was
a merchant ship and not a pirate, and, when summoned
to do so, answered insolently to provoke Mons. de
Ghaslard to fight, who ivould have been dishonoured if
he had failed of his duty in the presence of the King
of Morocco, who was come to Saphia, and would have

had an ill opinion of the King and of his Council, to

have sent unto him, to treat of the affairs of peace a
cowardly ambassador. Also the ship of the said Whet-
stone was laden with Jews and their merchandise, and
particularly prohibited commodities, which all Christian

princes do defend to he carried to the Turks, mortal

enemies of the Christian faith. Wherefore the King of
Great Britain has no reason to complain, and the ship

is well gotten for the King and Mons. de Chaslard by

the blood of his brother, of Captain Bragault, of Captain
de la Roque, and a number of good soldiers slain, and a
greater mt,mber wounded in this fight. Translated from
the French. [1^ pp!\

[1636 ?] 81. Breviate of depositions taken before the Judge of the

Admiralty Court, touching a fishing buss named the " Experience
"

of Yarmouth, set forth to sea by Lord Maltravers, Sir Nicholas

Fortescue, Sir Basil Brooke, Sir Eichard Weston, Sir James Bagg,

and George Gage, and in hostile manner taken by the Hollanders.

[1 p. See Vol. CCCXLL, No. 7.]

82. [Lord Conway] to [Secretary Coke ?]. According to your

commands we are here at sea. ' We stayed no longer at Yarmouth
than to take in pilots, and were assured there that at this time of

year there is no sailing farther northward than Cromer. The
small fisher boats of Yarmouth fish nearer the sands than the

Dutch, taking their mark for shooting their nets in the evening

by the lights in the Dutch busses. Although my Lord of North-

umberland could not hear of any busses, and a ship that came for

Camphere in the Low Countries said that the States had com-

manded them not to go to fish this year, yet, lest it might be

thought that his eyes would see better than any others we put to

sea, where we have had foul weather and were forced to anchor,

which the "James" durst not venture to do, and the "Nonsuch"
was driven from her anchor and forced to set sail. We know not
what has become of them. [1 p."]
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83. Statement of abuses in the office of the Clerk of the Pipe.

That the Clerk of the Pipe has removed divers sheriffs' debts from
them to farmers and tenants. That he has not caused summons to

be issued for the answering of divers debts conveyed into the great

Roll. That he has conveyed charges upon divers counties into

other counties. That he has allowed tall es of reward, which
ought not to be allowed. That he has given false allowances upon
sheriffs' accounts [margin : DalUson and Weniworth's accounts].

That quietus ests liave been given to accountants, and the money
which ought to have been paid into the Exchequer, put into a
private clerk's purse of that office [margin : Jarvis]. That he has
not charged divers rents and revenues in his office. That he charges
uncertain revenues, as greenwax, with certain revenues, as fee-farm
rents. Underwritten,

83. I. Request that the Commissioners of the Treasury will refer

the matter to Sir Udmund Sayer, Mr. Auditor rhillips,

and the Surveyor-General, to whom, the Barons of the

Court (of Exchequer) have referred some of the particulars
already. [If pp.]

84. Undertaking by George Smith, by outward and reverent
gesture in divine service, to testify his inward acknowledgment
that the Lord Jesus Christ is the only Saviour of the world.

[6 lines.]

85. Memorandum that the King in Council has this day ordered
that a Commission be gi'anted to the Governor and Company of
Soapmakers in Westminster to compound with certain persons
called Bobbers, who have made soap contrary to his Majesty's
proclamation. [| p., partly in handwriting of Nicholas, partly in
that of Robert Reade.]

86. Paper on the breeding of seamen. It is usually said that the
shipping and navigation of England are the walls of the kingdom,
which shipping has its sap and nourishment from the seaman
trading to Newcastle, and the fisherman to foreign parts, therefore
they are both to be cherished. Yet it is not well for the fisherman
to make great gains, while the King and navigation suffer great
loss, the reason whereof is the trade between the fishermen in
Newfoundland and foreigners, who give extraordinary prices for
herrings and pilchards, and carry them much more cheaply than
the English. The King of Spain has proclaimed that no Dutch
ship is to come into any port in his dominions, but he gives liberty
to all to bring them victuals and ammunition, so that if the Dutch
did not lade their ships with our fish they would want the trade of
Spain, and the English might hereafter supply them with Spanish
commodities, whereby our Customs would be advanced and our
navigation increased. The Dutch at Yarmouth yearly are a
hindrance to our fishermen, bringing in great quantity of herrincs,
victualling themselves and going out to sea agam, whereby the town
gains, but the Dutch eat the bread out of the fisherman's mouth •
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yet the Dutcli provide better for tliemselveSj for if an Englishman
take herrings into their ports he h)ses his herrings and must pay
25 oi- 30 guilders for every barrel. If the Putch were prohibited to

bring fish to any port of England, it would encourage the fishermen
to follow their trade more diligently. [2^ pp.]

87. Opinion on a reference by Archbishop Laud and Bishop
Juxon of London, Lord High Treasurer, of the petition of David
Waterhouse, touching a controversy between himself and Sir Arthur
Ingram concerning certain moors, part of the manor of Halifax and
Heptoustall, co. York. [Imperfect. 2 pp.]

88. Certificate of the Mayor of Beading and seven others to the

Privy Council, that there are four houses in the town infected with
the plague, and two others suspected and shut up. For ten days

past no one has died of the plague, nor above 13 persons in all from
the beginning of the visitation. [^ p.]

89. List by Nicholas of ship moneys, on the writs of 1G35, from

cos. Essex, Gloucester, Hants, Herts, Kent, Lancaster, Lincoln,

Northampton, Northumberland, Norfolk, Oxon, Notts, Somerset,

Surrey, Sussex, SuiFolk, Stafford, Salop, Warwick, Worcester, Wilts,

and York, with the sums contributed in the principal towns in each

county, the amounts ranging from 12,000i. in Yorkshire, which
furnishes two ships, to 2,100?. in Northumberland. [5| pp.]

90. Brief of the Judges' certificate, in the case of Dr. Bancroft,

Bishop of Oxford. They certify that the Bishop had a judgment
in the Exchequer for 2,000 marks, besides costs, upon which Sir

Edward Heron was committed to the fleet ; that the Lord Chief

Justice [Richardson] set him at liberty, without calling the Bishop

at the bail taking ; that bail was procured for money by one Harbin,

a prisoner in the Fleet, and was insufficient ; that Sir Edward was

not bailable by law ; and that Sir Edward Coke, when Lord Chief

Justice, was fined 2,400Z. by King James for delivering one

Hawkeridge upon insufficient bail. With reasons why Lord

Ricliardson's abuse of his office is far greater than that of Sir

Edward Coke. Endorsed: "1, The brief of the Judge's certificate

;

" and, 2, The difference between the Lord Cooke and the Lord
" Richardson's proceedings. In the case of D. Bancroft, Lord
" Bishop of O.xford. [2 ^;_p. See Vol. CCCXL., No. 13.]

!)]. Breviate of the petitions of certain counties and towns

desiring to be eased in their assessments (for ship-money)

with the reasons why they should be rated lower ; viz., Ipswich,

rated at 240?., but amount increased by the sheriflF to 450Z. (see

petition of 30th October 1635, Vol. CCC, No. 59.) Co. Chestei-,

rated too highly as compared with co. Lancaster (noted by
NicJiolas that Sir Thomas Aston, by his letters of 1st June last,

said it was 1,5001. too high). Northumberland, rated too highly
considering tliat the town of Newcastle and part of co. Durham,
which do not contribute, lie in the county and are the fruitfuilest
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paai thereof, and also that there have lately been great charges for

tlie repair and rebuilding of Coo bridge. Shrewsbury, the town
greatly impoverished by the plague and the rate too high in

proportion to the whole county {see petition of November
1635. Vol. CCCIL, No. 130). Bristol, rate twice as high in

proportion as in Exeter, Gloucester, or London. Bedford, rated

too highly in proportion to the county. Canterbury, rated too

highly in proportion to the county {see petition of April ? 1636,

Vol. GGGXTX., No. 95 1 Warwick, rated too highly, seeing that

their town consists of poor artificers and there is no common road

whereby to reap benefit of travellers (see Vol. CCGXV., No. 68).

\2%pp.-\

92. Complaint of Hugh May, Clerk of the Market, to [Lord
Treasurer Juxon ?]. Has served in this office for 20 years and ever

endeavoured to bring all weights and measures to the unity of his

Majesty's standard, agreeably to the laws of Magna Charta and other

statutes, but though he has brought many things to the better,

yet nothing has succeeded happily by reason that those to whom
his Majesty's trust is committed use it only to advance their

private estates. His comfort is that reformations as well as ruins

are the fruits of time, which his Lordship's happy entrance into

office may promote. Endorsed by Windebank, " Mr. May, Clerk-

ship of the Market." [f p. See Vol. GGGXL, No. 44, but the date

of this paper is very doubtful.]

93. Petition of Edmond Bradshaw, on behalf of himself and the
poor English captives in Barbary, to the Council. A collection

was made through England for the release of his Majesty's subjects

made captive by the King of Morocco, whose grievance is tlie

traffic of four or five English merchants with his rebels, on account
whereof about 150 mariners were captives in May last, besides

tfiose who have been taken since, eight of them having been
circumcised perforce,, and tortured to turn Moors, and the rest

threatened. The moneys collected were delivered to those who are

the chief traders with the rebels, and have been in their hands two
years without their doing anything for the release of the captives,

who will never be freed, nor any debts paid (as to petitioner in

particular is due froih the King of Morocco, upon good security,

5,965J.), till the trade of the aforesaid merchants with the rebels be
prohibited. Prays that the captives' moneys may not be wasted, and
that the ancient league with the King of Morocco may be renewed.

[ip-]

94. Petition of Henry Elsing, son of Henry Elsing, deceased, late

Clerk of the Parliaments, to the King. The office of Clerk of the
Parliaments was granted by letters patent of the late King to
Heniy Elsing, senior, in reversion after his uncle, Robert Bowyer,
and then in reversion to Thomas Knivett, half-brother of the said
Henry. Since which time petitioner's father has been at great
charge to breed petitioner in the University of Oxford, and to train

y 78729. M M
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him for the said office, and almost ever since the last Parliament

he has travelled in foreign parts, to gain languages, whereby he

might be the more fit. On his return he found his father dead, and
that one Daniel Bedingfield had procured the reversion of the

office after Thomas Knivett, who then enjoyed it, and is lately dead.

Begs the reversion after Daniel Bedingfield." [| p.]

95. Petition of Arthur Evelyn, son of George Evelyn, deceased,

late one of the six clerks of Chancery, to the King. Two years and
a half ago petitioner's father, for the sum of 2,500Z., obtained for

petitioner the reversion of his office, after his own and Mr. Csesar's

death, declaring that petitioner was to discharge 2,000?. of his

debts, for the payment whereof petitioner entered into bond about

twelve months ago last August, and now offers 3,000?. more by Sir

Dudley Digges, Master of ^he Rolls. Prays order to the Lord
Keeper and the Master of the Rolls to procure his admittance to

the office. [1 j)- See a very similar petition in Vol. CGCXL.,
No. 5.]

96. Petition of William Hanson, Henry Austen, James Symonds,

Thomas Holt, and other creditors of Sir Sampson Darrell, deceased,

late surveyor of his Majesty's marine victuals, to the Council.

Their Lordships referred a previous petition [June 1635] to Sir

William Becher, Sir Edward Wardour, and Mr. Edward Nicholas,

who have called petitioners before them, 'and in presence of Lady

Darrell, widow and executrix to Sir Sampson, assisted by Sir John

Parsons, and Mr. Alcock and Mr. Dannet, agents for her husband in

his lifetime, have heard and received petitioners' accounts, and

certified that Sir Sampson had received payment from his Majesty

for provisions delivered by petitioners into his Majesty's ships in

1635, but died suddenly, leaving them unsatisfied for the same.

Pray order to Lady Darrell to pay them their just debts. [| p.

Probably anterior to a siinilar petition, Vol. CGCXL., No. 55.]

97. Petition of merchants and owners of ships in the ports of

Exeter, Dartmouth, Plymouth, Barnstable, Southampton, Poole, Wey-

mouth and Melcorab Regis, and Lyme Regis, in cos. Devon, Dorset,

and Southampton, to the same. Their coasts are much infested by

Turkish pirates from Algiers, and especially from Sally in Barbary,

who in these few years have taken 87 of their ships, worth, with their

loading, 96,700?. and retain in miserable captivity 1,160 seamen

besides about 2,000 taken in other ships. Petitioners dare not

trade to foreign parts as they otherwise would, and are burdened

with the wives and children of the captives. Beg to propose that a

number of nimble ships be sent to' ride before Algiers and Sally, to

hinder the coming forth of the pirates ; that comniissions be granted

for the taking of Turkish and other pirates, and those Christian

ships that furnish them with provisions of war ; that some nimble

ships may keep the English and Irish coasts, and that seamen only
may I.e appointed to command them; that a commission dormant
may be granted to Exeter and the other ports to fit out a ship and
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press men for the service, and that all ships going southward may
be searched in port for pro\'isions of war. [1 p. Another petition

of similar import is calendared under d,ate 2nd September 1 636,

Vol. GGGXXXI., No. 7.]

98. Petition of Peter Richaut, Charles Lloyd, John Parker,

William Cutler, and other merchants, to the King, touching the

taking of a bark belonging to Robert Adams, with goods belonging

to petitioners, which the Admiralty of Zealand refuses to release

unless the " Sampson," under arrest at Hull with three of her men,
be freed. They beg for release of the said ship, or else for letters

of reprisal against those of Zealand and Holland. [1 p. Duplicate

of Vol. CCGXLL, No. 5.]

99. A similar petition, but asking for letters of reprisal only.

[1 p.]

100. Petition of Robert Richardson and James Maw to the

Council. Richard Massey, clerk, has petitioned their Lordships
ngainst divers of his parishioners, who are now present to answer,
but Massey does not appear, intending to procure warrants against

them after their going down into the country, and fetch them by a

messenger from their abode, 120 miles distant from London. Beg
order for Massey's appearance. [| p. See Vol. CCCXXIV,
fol. 7.]

101. Petition of Robert Rives to the King. Understanding that

the accusation made against him by [Henry] Hastings, of having
murdered his son, William Hastings, minister, has been given in

charge to Lord Chief Justice Finch, he begs that the annexed paper
may be sent for his Lordship's perusal, wherein the truth of the

proceeding is set forth, and that Hastings died long after, by the

visitation of God, and not of any hurt given him by petitioner.

[I p.] Annexed,

101. I. Statement by Rives, that, being steward to Mr. Frelce, he
ivas sent, on St. Mark's day, to Burton, for the dividing

of tithe lambs between Mr. Frelce and Mr. William
Hastings, the parson. Gives details of his quarrel and
struggle with Mr. Hastings, and declares that, shortly

after, the latter took a journey of 300 miles ; that he was
at sheep-shearings, and rode about the country, and that
when he was taken ill he confessed to the physicians that
his going late in the evening' to swim in the sea brought
him to a shaking, which grew to a fever, of which he died,

eleven weeks after the struggle. The persecution of Rives
has been plotted by Mr. Tregonwell, who is not of kin to

Hastings, out of a former malice to Rives. [If ^.J
101.11. Note [by Mr. Tregonwelll] that he cannot but interest

himself in the wrong done against the life of the son of
Henry Hastings of Dorsetshire, his ally, by Robert Rives,
servant to John Freke, the High Sheriff. As no stone

'^ M M 2
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will be left unturned to hide the truth, he begs Hhat the

cause may be taken into serious consideration, and no
delay of the trial allowed. [^ p.]

102. Petition of the parishioners of St. Gregory's, near St. Paul's

church, to the King. Petitioners have received a command from

the Bishop of London, Lord Treasurer, and from Lord Cottington,

for the taking down of their church and erecting of it elsewhere.

The church and rectory has been long appropriated to the twelve

canons of St. Paul's, and by them leased to petitioners, who have

lately laid out large sums in beautifying and repairing it, and have
neither means nor ability to take it down and erect a new one, a

good part of the houses in the parish being taken down already.

Pray that the church may be permitted to stand, fitted, if it may
be, to the work intended for St. Paul's, [i p.]

103. Petition of Richard Seawell, gunner, to the Lords of the

Admiralty, to be appointed gunner of the " St. Dennis," in place of

one Jones, now a prisoner in Maidstone Gaol. [^ p. Probably a

little later than the petition calendared Vol. GGGXLII., No. 1 03.]

Vol. DXXXVIL January 1G37 to July 1688.

1637.

Jan. 15. ]. Petition of William Gedeon, in right of his wife, a native of

Jersey, to the Council. On his appeal of 11th of June last,

petitioner's cause was referred to the King's advocate, who has

examined it and made report. But as, by the law and custom of

the Isle in cases of appeal, the party delinquent ought to pay costs

to the party wronged, he pra\s further order to the Advocate to

examine the charges of the suit. [^ p."] Underwritten,

1. I. Reference to the Advocate-General, to certify the laws and
customs of the Isle. Gourt at Hampton Court, Jan. 15th,

1636-7.

1. II. Gertificate by Br. Rives that petitioner should be allowed

reasonable charges. [The order ooi this certificate is

calendared Vol. GGGXLIV, No. 94.]

Jan. [15 ?] 2. Note that William Stroud, of Barrington, co. Somerset,

having been sent for by warrant from the Council, has this day
entered his appearance, and is to give attendance until discharged.

Endorsed, " January. Mr. Stroud's appearance." [Five lines. See

Vol. GGGXLIII., No. 17.]

Jan. 3. List of petitions not dispatched, left at the Council
Chamber:—Captain Henry Keyes; Jacob Vandebrouck ; Lawrence
Butler

; Hugh May ; Robert Foard ; Edward Kellie ; Jane Lee

;
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Lord Mayor to his Majesty about coaches; prisoners of the

Marshalsea.

Letters and certificates left at the Council Chamber:—Mr.

Stroud's answer ; Sir David Kirke, description of Newfoundland;
letters from the High Sheriff of Somerset about the town of

Taunton ; Lord Falkland about the allowance to his mother

;

Deputy Lieutenants of co. Wilts to the Lord Chamberlain ; Mr.

Butten and Mr. Brumfield in a difference about Hulsey Marsh
;

the Mayor of Colchester about one that counterfeited His Grace

of Canterbury's hand ; Justices of the Peace of Surrey about the

poor there ; the Earl of Suffolk ; report of the Attorney and
Solicitor-General concerning the christening of strangers' children

;

letter from Sir Thomas Leigh and Sir Thomas Lucy about a
difference between the Earl of Leicester and the children of

Sir Robert Dudley ; letter from the High Sheriff of Huntingdon
about W. Shelley ; certificates from the Bishop of Lincoln about
Slielley; letter from Lord Derby to Lord Cottington

;
papers

concerning Mr. Justice Heywood ; account of Nicholas Pye's

service.

Petitions dispatched January 1637:—Otho Stapp, Mayor of

Bodmin in Cornwall ; John de la Barr, merchant ; Mary Burrell
;

wholesale tradesmen of London; the answer of John Apsley,
executor to Sir Allen Apsley ; Thomas Coo, Anne Lee ; Dame
Mary Wandesford

; greater number of the 40 messengers ; church-
wardens and scavengers of the parishes of St. Clement Danes and
St. Mary Savoy ; Nicholas Wykes, deputy bailiff of Westminster

;

24 cursiters of the Chancery ; John Ash, clothier ; Captain Jolm
Milward of London ; Sir William Russell, Bart. ; Philip, Earl
of Chesterfield ; Peter Egerton, Esq. ; William Godeon [Gedeon]
of Jersey ; Francis Lippencot and Richard Mayne of Exeter ; High
Constables of the hundreds of Elthorne, Spelthorne, and Isleworth,

CO. Middlesex ; John Watkics, Lieutenant in the Low Countries

;

Jo. Burls and Robert Spicer; Leonard Holmes of Yarmouth;
Will. Emott, solicitor to the Earl of Leicester ; inhabitants of
New Windsor ; Sir John Shellej', of Michelgrove in Sussex

;

Henry Rason of Windsor, maltster ; William Shelley, with
examinations taken before the Bishop of Lincoln; wholesale
tradesmen of London that go to Bristol ; William Reynolds and
Jo. Foster; Sir Richard Levison's wife, the daughter of Sir
Robert Dudley ; Hugh Lewis, searcher of Bristol; Mayor, &c., of
Barnstaple in Devonshire ; Dame Ehzabeth Dorrell [Darell],

executrix of Sir Sampson Dorrell, her late husband ; clothiers of
Ccggeshall in Essex, in Mr. de la Barr ; inhabitants of the
precinct of St. Martin's ; papermakers ; Ijailiffs of Yarmouth.
[2^ pp.]

[Jan, ?] 4. Petition of the greater number of the 40 Messengers of his
Majesty's Chamber to the Privy Council. Beg the payment of
arrears of wages and also allowances for the extraordinary services
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in which they have been employed, viz., the business o£ knight-

hood, the letters for the repair of St. Paul's, the business of

maltina', letters concerning alehouses, the commissions of sheriffs,

and principally the several writs ^nd letters concerning shipping.

[1 p. Probably the petition mentioned in the list above.]

[Jan. ?] 5. [Secretary Windebank] to Lord Scudamore. I sent a letter

to the Earl of Leicester by the servant who went from hence with
his Majesty's letters for your revocation, wherein I represented to

him the intelligence with which you have honoured me since your
employment in those parts, and that now I should have little

knowledge of the state of affairs there, considering my colleague's

reservedness, unless he would take me into his consideration. He
showed great willingness to give me satisfaction, and as your
Lordship without question has established divers intelligencers,

I should be glad if you would assist him to such instruments as

you have found useful. The French ambassador has complained

to his Majesty of the treaty at Brussels, the Venetian ambas-
sador, who solicits for the King of Hungary's passports in

Germany for the general treaty of peace, having published that the

King of Hungary has remitted the treaty for restitution of the

Palatinate, and therefore has refused to grant any pass for

the Prince Elector Palatine. The King has commanded Secretary

Coke and myself to repair to the French ambassador and satisfy

him that there is no such treaty on foot, and therefore they must not
make the report of the Venetian ambassador a ground to perplex
the present treaty with them. But we are likewise to let him
know that some overtures have lately been made to his Majesty
from the Austrian party concerning the business of the Palatinate,

and that if his Majesty find anything really offered that may tend
to the peace of Christendom and the restitution of his nephew, he
will hearken to it. And to this purpose there is a despatch made
to the Earl of Leicester, and he in ah audience is to represent this

to that King [of France] or to some of his ministers. I wish your
Lordship this and many more returns of happy and prosperous new
years. [Draft. 2\ pp.]

[Jan ?] 6. [Secretary Windebank] to the Earl of Leicester. The
expressions of your Lordship in your letters of the || of December,
honouring me with the acceptation of a particular intelligence, are
so full of generosity and nobleness, that I find myself no less

obliged to you for the manner than for the favour itself. Through
the retentive faculty of my colleague, I cannot expect that more
shall pass to my knowledge than what he cannot keep from me,
and from him I seldom come to the understanding of anything of
moment but at the foreign Committee, whicli his Majesty has
commanded to meet every week, and he husbands that so thriftily
that unless the King call us upon some special occasion, once in a
month or six weeks, we never otherwise come together. Yet I
must not give your Lordship the trouble of a weekly communi
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cation of what passes at your audiences with that king (of France)

or in conferences with his ministers. AJl I desire is that you
would cause a copy of such occurrences as are weekly gathered

for Secretary Coke, together with the printed gazetteers, to be

sent to me ; and for what passes at audiences or conferences, and
are fit to be sent me by the hand of one of your servants (for I

have not so little manners to expect you should descend to this

yourself) I shall be likewise glad to receive them, that so I may
not be altogether a stranger to your negotiation. I shall not fail

to give you from time to time a diligent account of what passes

here. I have written to Lord Scudamore, as of myself, in con-

formity to what your Lordship proposed, and asked him to give

you address to such instruments as he has made use of. I forbear

to acquaint you with what has lately passed here, between His
Majesty and the French ambassador, concerning the imaginary
treaty at Brussels, Secretary Coke having special order to acquaint

you particularly with it, and to instruct you with what the King
will have done in it. [Draft, 2| _pj9.]

Feb. 24. 7. Petition of Nicholas Todd to Sir John Finch, Lord Chief

Justice of Common Pleas, aaid Justice of Assize for co. Hants.

Petitioner is indebted to one William Singleton, who in 1634 sued

forth an extent against his lands and goods, directed to the Sheriff

of Hants. The writ being brought to William Wilshere, under
sheriff, he demanded 38?. present money before he would execute it,

which 88?. petitioner has been constrained to repay to Singleton.

Prays that Wilshere may be summoned, and ordered to refund the

money. [1 ^.] Borso,

7. I. Order by Sir John Finch that Wilkshire [sic] is to attend
him and give satisfaction.

[Feb. ?] 8, Paper addressed to the Archbishop of Canterbury [by —
Burgis], headed, Answer to Dr. Gray's petition. [Dr. Gray] would
charge the town (of Saffron Walden) with nonconformity, but his

predecessors, Dr. Dove, Bishop of Peterborough, and Mr. Bayley,
were reverent, grave divines, and the town was left by them as

conformable and peaceable as any in the diocese. I never joined with
Thomas Burton or any other in opposition to him, nor intruded
any silenced ministers on him, neither know I of any who have
been intruded on him by others. For unconsecrated places where
sermons were made in his parish, I know of none, and was never at

a conventicle in my life. Dr. Gray accused me to Dr. Martyn,
Waster of Queen's [College, Cambridge], when he first sought to work
me out of the school, before whom I gave sufficient testimony to the
contrary', and the same thing was alleged against me under Edmund
Turner's name in our Chancellor's Court, all which objections I
answered; on which they put in new articles, which were the ground
of my appeal. I have never sought to make petitioner odious, but
1 may well say he" has gone about to make me odious to my utter
undoing. Being employed at Cambi-idge in the free school there, the
town of Walden sought me, and at their entreaty I came over and
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was chosen by general consent, being afterwards approved by Dr.

Mansfield, [Jate] Master of Queen's, to whom it appertains by charter,

and license from his Grace, then Bishop of London. I continued

peaceably till Dr. Gray used means to put me out in order to put
in one of his own choosing, and so save the charges of a curate, he
having refused to accept the curate who had been 15 years under
Mr. Bailey, and. having had no other to this day, further than the

town bore the charges.

That petitioner meddled with me appears by Dr. Duck's first order
;

that he had nothing to do with the school appears by the charter.

If he argue insufficiency, I have sent more scholars up to Cambridge
in my short time than were sent in thirty j'ears before, and the

school is as well attended as the oldest man in Walden can
remember it. He has waited till this pinch, when I look for a

trial of my appeal in the Court of Arches and to receive charges of

Mr. Turner, and now in pious pretence of care for the education of

children would acquit hioiself of a complaint preferred against

him, though not by me. Wherefore, as unable to answer the

potency of my adversaries in any tedious suit, and cautious of their

threats to inhibit me my school or my physic (because they would not

have me live to relieve a poor aged mother and a sister with
thirteen children), I submit myself to whomsoever your Grace has

appointed to determine the cause. [2 pp. See Vol. CCGXLVI.,
No. 67.]

Feb. ? 9. Memorial by the commander of a fleet. As ships which have
been a few months at sea grow foul, and lose their power of quick
sailing, he begs for power to commit any of his Majesty's ships or

merchants, when expedient, to the care of Mr. Phineas Pett or to

David, appointed to go as master calker, to be graved or careened

by them, as place and season permit. Also that liberty be granted
him, according to the ancient custom of the seas, to summon a
council of the captains and masters of the fleet, thereby to

encourage those who co-operate with him, and to obtain, in matters

of moment, the judgments of this select council of war. With
notes, apparently from instructions or articles, concerning the

setting out of the ships ;
:" Cape Spartevento where the pirates

haunt
;

" the sale of captured goods ; the reward of good service,

and the .supply of victuals. [2 pp. Probably relates to Captain
Rainfiborow's expedition, though not in his own handwriting.]

March 1. 10. Eichard Williams to William Gwynne, Auditor for co. Chester.
Chester. I made bold to acquaint you with my urgent employment at the

County Court, and that it would be better to come to you after I

had paid the charges upon last year's account. The amount alto-

gether is 901. I intend next term to pay all that is due to the King or

to Sir Kellam [Kenelm] Digby.' I pray you let me have an abstract of

what is charged. What is due to the King I will pay forthwith
and get it again as I can. What is due to Sir Kellam was, upon the
Michaelmas account, totted upon the last sheriff", which money I
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have not received, but will gather in with expedition, and so give

content for Sir Thomas Aston's account. When I parted from you
at Westminster, as I went out of London, I had a note fi'om

Mr. Woods, your deputy, to pay 4<8l. Is. Id., which I have sent, and
hope I shall have my quietus est. For the whole, I have 'paid

liSl. OS. 4d. besides the money now sent, which makes Sir Thomas
Aston's account above 200/. The like service hath not been done

by any sheriff these many years. [1 p.]

Petition of William Murray, groom of the Bedchamber, to the

King. The Castle and Wapentake Court of Holdernesse, co. York
part of his Majesty's honour of Albermarr, with all rents, wrecks
of the sea, and other profits, having been unjustly withheld from
his Majesty for more than SO years, petitioner prays for a grant in

fee-farm of the same, for which he will pay rent of 100 marks
yearly. Underwritten,

Order to the Attorney-General to prepare a grant accordingly.

Court at Whitehall, 1st March 1637. [Book of Petitions.

Bom. Ghas. I., Vol. CCCXXIII., p. 100.]

11. John Ashburnham to Edward Nicholas. Being at my
brother's when our Andover carrier went, I missed the opportunity

of saluting you, wherefore I have seized on this passenger and
forced him to be the instrument of my reparation. Your brother

Doctor [Matthew Nicholas] was with me the other day and told

me that Mr. Glanville and he are agreed to refer their business to

the arbitration of two friends, and he hath been pleased to make
choice of me. He hath not mended the matter, I conceive, to take
it from you and trust me with it, but if I am wanting it will be in

ability, not in good inclination. I desire for the discharging myself
therein, that you will send me the [points] you persisted upon, and
what of them he consented to. Your brother could not stay with
me a moment, by reason his wife was very ill, otherwise I should
not have troubled you. The meeting is within a fortnight, as I

understand, therefore (I hope you are not idle in your own business)

expedition will not be amiss. I pray you kiss your wife's hands
for me and my wife, and thank her for her oranges, lemons, potatoes
and the thousand other things which came safe to us, You will

oblige me to hearken after my Lord Lambert's (?) employment in
town, and when you have an opportunity to speak with the
secretaries, I pray ask if he renew his suit to the King. Keep me
in Harry's good graces. My breed of Iambs prosper well, thank
God. [1 p. Damaged.']

12. Draft by Nicholas of- his examination of Humphrey Dimock,
calendared under this date. Vol. CCCXLIX., No. 115. [f p.]

13. Report [by Sir Nathaniel Brent to the Archbishop of
Canterbury] concerning the stranger churches in London, in his
metropolitical visitation. At St. Mary Bowe, there appeared before
me the ministers and elders of the French, Dutch, and Italian
churches. I laid upon them the two inquisitions formerly put upon
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the stranger churches elsewhere, and obeyed by them. Dr. Prim-
rose spoke somewhat in opposition, but not much. The 10th of

May ensuing was assigned for their final answer. The day following,

one Mr. Host, a Dutch elder, came to me in the name of that Church,
and desired that the ministers and elders might be sent for to

profess their obedience. But as I was then leady to take horse, I

wished them to come at the time appointed. I convented one
Mr. Hughes, minister, of Watling Street, who denied all my objections,

except only his disobedience in not doing reverence at the name of

Jesus. Because he persisted in his opinion, and would not yield to

the grave persuasions of divers learned doctors there present, I

suspended him in case he did not change his mind within a month.
There appeared only thirteen parishes, and I do not remember any
other matter that deserves your Grace's more particular knowledge.
Endorsed hy Archbishop Laud, "The answear of the French and
Walloone Churches in London at mye metropolit : visitation thear."

[Copy, lipix]

March 17. Order of the Privy Council in the case between John Blanche
of Guernsey and John de Quetteville and others of the same island,

ratifying the report of Sir John Bankes, permitting Blanche to

proceed according to a certificate of Attorney-General Noy, dated

28th April 1632, and allowing the said Blanche his costs and
damages. [Copy. | p. See No. 27 ii. below.']

March 18. 14. Bill for hay, oats, and barley for the keep of Sir Henry
Crocke's (?) grey gelding, from 21st January to 18th March, and
for Mr. Boyden's and Mr. Crocke's nags for one night ; amounting
to 51. 10s.

Underwritten.—Received of my master towards this bill 50s.,

paid 21s. more for this bill. 18th March 1636-7. [Scrap.

Damaged.]

[March 22.] 15. Draft by Nicholas of the letter from the Commissioners of

Whitehall. Gunpowder to the Earl of Newport, concerning the sale of gun-

powder from His Majesty's store, already calendared under date,

Vol. CCCL., No. 63. [1 p.]

March 24. 16. Secretary Coke to Sir Arthur Hopton [Ambassador in Spain].

Complaints having been made to the King that the ships and
goods of his subjects of the Isle of Jersey, trading into Spain, are

arrested for French, you are to assist and protect all such

merchants and their goods, and prevent them being mistaken for

French because they speak French, and their commodities are

linen, wax, and such like, usually made in Jersey, as well as

ill France. You are to receive of every Jersey ship coming into

those parts a certificate under the hand and seal of Sir Philip

Carteret, and thereupon be pleased to take the same into your
knowledge, that they may not suffer loss in their affairs. [Draft.

1],.]
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17. Answers to objections against a project concerning cloth.

The matter propounded is to take off all duties on exported cloth,

other than the " Ancient Noble," and lay the like duties on the
" domestical vent." The objections hereto are,— 1. That it is

hurtful to the poor, indearing the commodity. 2. That it is an
innovation, and consequently against the law. To the first it is

answered, that though the poor man may give eighteenpence more
for his suit, yet it will last him two years, as on working days he
wears sackcloth, canvas, or skins, so tliat the increase is only dd.

in a year, the price of one day's work, while the increase of

manufactures would bring him many more weeks' work in the
year; and to the second, that it is not an innovation, which is the
instituting of a thing that never was, but a mutation, which is

the transferring from one thing to another. [2 pp.]

18. Sir Philip Carteret, Deputy Governor, and the jurats of

Jersey, to the Archbishop of Canterbury. Understanding that

your Grace has settled three fellowships in the Colleges at Oxford
for students born in these islands, we acknowledge ourselves much
bound for your caie and kindness ; and, to reap the first fruits of

that gift, we recommend this very hopeful young man, Mr. Daniel
Brevin, of whom we conceive a good opinion for his learning and
piety, so that he shall be capable in a short time to serve in the
ministry in this our isle. We beseech your Grace to accept

him, as he has left his hopes of preferment in the University
of Saumur, in France, where he has proceeded Master of
Arts with good approbation. 13 signatures. [1 p. Seal with
arms.]

19. Certificate by Jacob Collridge, that he paid Bartholomew
Hall, Deputy Marshall, the sum of 3os. for four weeks and odd
days for lodging in the garden parlour, where tliree others were
then lodged, there being two beds in that chamber, and that with
other sums his charges amounted to 61. 10s., which he paid at his
departure from the Marshalsea on the 3rd of this present April.
Signed by mark, attested by Robert Graft. Overleaf,

19. I. Note that Jacob Collridge is a tailor, divelling in Gray's
Inn Lane, and that his testimony was delivered to
the Clerks of the Commission [for Exacted Fees] on I2th
April 1637, by Mrs. Elizabeth Finckney. [^ p.]

20. Katherine.[Lady] Hunckes to Lord Conway. I am loth
to let this bearer pass without presenting my humble service.
I received your letter dated the second of March, which brought
me a great deal of comfort, in hearing of your Lordship's liealth
and that you are not angry with me. I am much bound to you
for all your favours, and beseech the great God of heaven to bless
you and all yours. [] p. Seal with arms.]

Copy of letters patent relating to the
Clerks of the Privy Seal, Latin. [25 sheets,

No. 2.]

grant of the office of
See Case H., Oa,r. I.,
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Ajiril 23. 21. Paper endorsed by Archbishop Laud, " Certain reasons
" delivered by the Earl of Danbye whye the discipline ecclesiastical

" in the Isle of Guernsey should not be made conformable to the
" Church of England." The reasons given are as follows. The
uniformity o\' the islanders with those of the French Church keeps
such a correspondence between them that those of " the religion

"

esteem them a part of themselves, and give the islanders notice

of all designs against them. They also make alliances and marry
their children with the islanders, join in commerce with them,
and from mutual interest are careful of their welfare. In time of

danger, those of the religion in France fly over to the Island

and live there secure, many having been lately so received by
command of the King and the Council. In former times, persons of

great quality have retired with their families into that Island,

as the Prince of Condd and his lady, who lived there more than

a year, and divers of the most famous ministers of the religion,

who followed their functions tliere, as they could not have done,

but that the discipline agreed with their practice in France. And
it was always thought greater wisdom to entertain in those

Islands French fugitives of quality than to admit of them here

[in England]. Their strictness is such that no Papist of any
nation will dwell or is permitted to inhabit there, which the better

secures them to the crown of England. It would be dangerous

to give discontent to the islanders who guard the Castle that

commands the only harbour to succour and secure all those

Norman islands, which must else be well manned with English

soldiers, to his Majesty's great charge, as it is not possible to send

seasonable aid out of England in defence of the place upon
appearance of danger, standing so near to sudden attempts from
France. And to trust the natives, after we had given them
discontent by altering the form of discipline long enjoyed by them,

were not consonant to rule of State. These considerations were
thought of such consequence in Queen Elizabeth's days, that there

being Deans in both the Islands, it was held fit to lay down that

form of Church government, and to suffer them to live under the

same discipline with those of the religion, their neighbours. In

the days of King James, when Secretary Calvert much pressed to

have had a Dean in Guernsey, the King would not suffer any
alteration to be made. There can no prejudice come to the

present government of our Church, as no man is suffered to

speak against it, and the English come to the Castle, where service

and sacraments are celebrated after the English manner. The
time itself is no way meet for the alteration, in respect of the

troubles in Jersey under the Dean, which will make those of

Guernsey more averse. Lastly, there are many old ministers in

Guernsey, and if they die we shall not know from whence to supply
them, for out of France they will not then come to us, and in

England we can find few or none. [2 p.J

April. 22. Reply to Sir James Bagg's answers to the objections against
his accounts, (see Vol. CCGLIV., No. 26). To the 3rd. That he
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was the principal county officer, and being the Vice-Admiral was
accountable for the profits ; and when he paid for the taking of the

inventory and appraisement, he should have received them into his

hands, and sent them into the Court to remain there as a record,

wliereby to have grounded a charge to his account. The rest of

his answers to the objections are left to the judgment of the Lords
[of the Admiralty]. Signed by Dr. Thomas Rives, Edward Nicholas,

and Richard Wyaii. [1 p.]

April. 23. Suggestion that Englishmen living " on this side the seas
"

should be allowed to set forth herring busses out of Holland and
employ Dutchmen, provided license be procured of his Majesty,

and that the men and ships so employed should be held as his

Majesty's subjects and pi-otected by his fleet. Endorsed by Nicholas,
" Mr. Stone's proposition concerning fishing.'' \h p.]

April. 24. William Skynner, Chancellor of the Bishop of Hereford,

to Archbishop Laud. In the time of Bishop Lindsell, we were
commanded by your Grace's letters to admit our Bishop's triennial

visitation. To this decision we all submitted, and were twice

visited. By my patent of Chancellorship, I am made Vicar-General,

Commissary and Official principal to the Bishop ,and I may say that

I am as well able to exercise jurisdiction under him in my presence

as is Mr. Dean in his absence, to whom the Bishop would now grant

it, thus making him the judge and punisher of his own faults, if

any be detected. The two last bishops that visited. Bishop Lindsell

and Bishop Wren, allowed me both the office and the fees, and I am
confident that your Grace will judge not only the fees to be mine
by right, but also that the exercise of this part of the Bishop's

jurisdiction should be rather by his own officers than by the Dean.

[Beal with arms. 1 pi]

[April ?] 25. Decision of Archbishop Laud concerning the visitation of

the Bishop of Hereford in his Cathedral Church, which right is

disputed by the Dean and Chapter. Three years ago, in the time
of the late Bishop, it was decided that the right of visitation lay in

the Bishop, but now two new questions have arisen, viz., firstly,

whether the right of the Bishop extends to his Vicar-General,
Registrar, and other officers ; and, secondly, how long the visitation

shall continue. The question having been submitted to the Arch-
bishop, he declares that it shall be lawful in the triennial visitation

for the Bisliop to visit the Cathedral Church and that his Vicar-
General, Official, registrar, or other officer may exercise this
bis place and office, taking the customary fees, and also that the
length of the visitation shall extend only to three months. Latin.

May 1. 26. Petition of John Blanche, of Guernsey, to the Privy Council,
against the unjust proceedings of John de Quetteville and other-
jurats of the island, who for 13 years have molested him.
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Although the last three Attorney-Generals have given certificates

in his favour, he was arrested in June 1635, and not being able to

procure bail, was in the Gatehouse for 14 months. Since that

time their Lordships have referred the business to the present

Attorney-General, who advises that petitioner be sent to Guernsey,

and have recompense for costs and damages. Begs that their

Lordships' letters may be directed to such jurats as are not parties

to the case, and that they may be authorised to tax costs and

damages, and also to levy the same. [Received 1st of May. 1 p.]

[May 1.] 27. Copy of the same. Underwritten,

27. I. Copy of Sir John Bq^nhe's report of 15th Apiril 1635.

[/See Vol. DXXXIV., No. 65, above.']

27 II. GoTpy of Order in Council of 17th March '1637,

calendared under that date, see p. 554 above. [4 pp.]

May 3. 28. Order of Council. Having considered an order of I7th of

Inner Star March last, in the difference between .lohn Blanche, of Guernsey,
Chamber. ^^^ John de Quetteville, and others of the same island, whereby

they confirmed a report of the Attorney-General, dated 15th of

April 1635 ; and also calling to mind an order of 8th of July 1635,

grounded upon a report of the Earl of Danby and the Attorney-

General, dated 29th of May 1635, by which the said Quetteville

was discharged from further attendance until Blanche should give

good seeuritj'' to pay costs and charges to Quetteville if the com-

plaint "w ere not found just against him, and that in the meantime

all orders in favour of Blanche should be suspended, their Lordships

now give order that the order of 17th of March last shall be

cancelled, and that the order of the 8th of July 1635 shall he

ratified and confirmed. [Draft by Nicholas. 1 p.]

[May 10.] 29. Petition of John Arundel to the Privy Council. Petitioner

having been ordered to attend to give account for placing his

children with Otho Polwheele, a recusant, pleads that he placed

them in the house of the said Polwheele that they might have

convenient diet and some little knowledge of music, but took care

that they might be instructed in learning by one Imber, a licensed

minister in Winchester. Prays discharge, on promise that hereafter

he will not dispose of his children in any school but such as the

King and their Lordships approve. [^ p. See Vol. GCGLV.,
No. 176.]

[May 17 ?] 30. Petition of Eobert Ticliborne, of London, skinner, and Michael

Holman, scrivener, to the King. Have lent sums of money to Sir

Richard and SirWalter Tichborne, amounting with interest to 4,780Z.,

of which they have often desired payment, but have hitherto after

many expeuseful journeys, been put off with promises. Two years

since the said Sir Richard and Sir Walter Tichborne obtained Royal
protection against certain debts for which they stood bound with
Sir John Philpott, which protection they have since used against
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their own creditors, and so pay neither principal nor interest, but

reserve great estates to themselves. Pray that their debts may be

paid before, the protection is renewed, [i p. See Vol. CGGLVL,
Nos. 108-115.]

[May 17 ?] 31. A like petition to the Privy Council.

May 19. 32. Depositions of Edward Lake in the two causes of the

Attorney-General versus Bishop Williams of Lincoln and others.

Relates a difference between John Prigeon, the Bishop's Registrar,

and Henry Allen, and what occurred when they. Sir John Lambe,
and Dr. Sibthorpe met at the Bishop's house at Bugden on or about

25th July 1627. Deposes that he has known the Bishop for 21

years, and for four years, (from 1625 to 1630,) was his domestic

servant and secretary ; and that he has observed him to be no
favourer of Puritans, but a strict observer of the rites and cere-

monies of the Church. Narrates proceedings of the Bishop against

divers Puritans, viz., against Lottemale and Whyte ; Mr. LTones,

parson of Abbot Ripton, co. Huntingdon ; Mr. Tookey, vicar of

St. Ives ; the lecturer at Amphill, co. Beds., at complaint of Hugh
Reeve, the vicar ; John .Viccar, minister of Stamford, co. Lincoln

;

and the lecturers at Bedford. Believes that John Prigeon would
not forswear himself, and that he has dealt fairly in the duties of

his place. Heard the cause between Edward Blunt, vicar of

St. Margaret's, Leicester, and certain persons of Knighton, and
declares that the Bishop did not lie heavy upon Blunt, but brought

about a friendly reconciliation, writing also in favour of Blunt to'

Sir Henry Martin. Spoke to Sir John Lambe in Doctor's

Commons touching Allen, whom Sir John then called a cock-

brained fool. As regards the second cause, he deposes that he was
at the Bishop's house on 24th July 1627 and two following days;
that Lambe, Sibthorpe, and Allen came in the afternoon of the 26th
and went away next day before dinner, and that on the 25th he
read a chapter of Latin in the presence of the Bishop at dinner,

and in the presence of the others at supper. [Copy. 8 pp. The
2nd deposition j/jas taken 19th May 1637.]

k [May?] 33. Breviate of examinations of John Hill, Henry Blunt,
William Spicer, John Somerfield, Robert Weldon, John Baker,
Thomas Mottershead, John Berridge, Francis Mundie, and
Reginald Burden, tending to show that the Bishop of Lincoln is a
favourer of Puritans and Nonconformists. They declare that he
approved of Mr. Sherman's rising at the receiving of the Com-
munion, or only kneeling upon one knee ; that upon complaint of
the Puritans he discharged Blunt from his office of Surrogate

;

that the Puritans make great vaunt of his favour to them ; that he
was displeased with Dr. Sibthorpe concerning some examinations
against his Lordship, and said he would cry quittance with
Sibthorpe and Sir John Lambe

; that John Prigeon, his late
registrar, is a great favourer of Puritans

; that it is said the
Bishop would have questioned Mr. Alleyne in the Parliament if it

had continued, for matters in his epistle against Mr. Burton (see
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Vol. CGXI., No. 65) ; and that Berridge received a letter from
John Prigeon, saying that if Mr. Marshall, formerly bis curate,

might be dealt with truly to confess how much he paid to

Dr. Sibthorpe for the resignation of that parsonage, he would
undertake that he should have the same and another as well, and
sliould be received into a noble Lord's favour. [2 pp. It seems

frohable that this paper luas drawn up about this time, but the

examinations themselves (excepting that which speaks of Prigeon

as late registrar) are apparently of a much earlier date.']

[May ?] 34. Petition of Lady Skinner, widow, to Secretary Coke. Having
given her the great comfort that her son Thomas, prisoner in the

Tower, shall ere long be released, she begs him also to procure for

her said son the liberty of the Tower until he is set free, as he has

long endured close imprisonment in a room on which the sun lies

all the day, which is very great hazard of bringing him into some

violent distemper. [The order for Thomas Skinner's release tvas

given on Uth May. See Vol. GCCL VI., No. 57. 1 p.]

[June 13.] 35. [Lords of the Admiralty] to the Officers of the Navy. You
are to provide two hoys or other vessels to transport the goods and

baggage of the Prince Elector and of his train, to be ready to take

the same aboard at Greenwich on Monday next in the morning,

and also to provide shipping to transport into the Low Countries

60 horses for the said Prince Elector and his train, to be ready at

the Tower on Monday next in the morning by six o'clock, that

they may fall down thence at the evening tide. [Braft by

Nicholas. ^ p- -^ copy, rather differently worded; already

calendared under this date ; see Vol. GGGLIII., fol. 306.]

June 18. 36. Warrant signed by the Earl of Pembroke and Secretary

Greenwich. Windebank to all justices of the peace, mayors, sheriffs, and others

whom it may concern. The King, having considered the distracted

estate of his servant, Sir Walter Tichborne, of Aldershot, co. Hants,

and finding that since he has been under his Majesty's protection

he has satisfied many debts, and is willing to pay every man so

far as his estate allows, has referred the business to some of the

Lords of the Council that they may treat with the creditors, and,

in the meantime, his pleasure is that the person of Sir Walter

shall be free from arrest. Neither the said Sir Walter Tichborne

nor Robert Courtman his servant are to be molested, and if

at any time they are arrested, they are to be set at liberty. With

note that Sir Richard Tichborne has such another for himself and
Nathaniel Angar. [Copy. \ p.]

June 22. 37. Warrant from the Commissioners of Exacted Fees to Robert
Sharpe, messenger of the Chamber, to warn the under-mentioned
persons to attend the Commissioners on Monday next, at the
Coinmission Chamber in Fleet Street, next to the Feather's Tavern,
below Shoe Lane, viz. :—Mr. Walker, Clerk of the Peace for

Middlesex, to produce the book of entries in his office, and
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particularly of recognizances for the last general sessions, and
licenses for ale-houses then granted. [Margin, "In St. John
Street, warned."] Such ancient and late under-sheriffs as are

now in town to bring presentments on parchment of the fees and
moneys which they have paid for passing their accounts, with par-

ticulars thereof. {Margin, " Eight of them warned."] Mr. Hickford,
Mr. Jackson, Mr. Kalph Briscoe, Mr. Edward Wyndham, and
Mr. Wiltshire, to perform the Commissioners' former orders.

Mr. Gore and Mr. Shadwell, late Escheators of London and
Middlesex, to bring in their presentments on parchment, according
to a former order. The Under Sheriff of co. Essex to bring
certificate of such fees as he claims and takes, and Sir Kobert
Wolseley to make his final answer concerning his oflfice. [Copy,

llpp.l

June 26. 38. Receipt by Lawrence Lownes and Mathew Browne,
comptrollers of the pretermitted customs in the port of London,
for 251., from Sir John Jacob, collector for the said customs for all

cloth and kerseys shipped forth by Englishmen, being one quarter's

fees, due on 24th June last past, [i 2^-]

July 1. 39. Notes of proceedings at the Middlesex Sessions held at

Westminster before Sir Edward Spencer, &c., from 3rd March to

1st July, including licenses granted to alehouses in St. John's

Street, Clerkenwell, and Holborn, 3rd March ; a list of treasurers

for maimed soldiers, viz., John Huxley for the hundreds of

Osulston, Edmontire [Edmonton], and Gore ; Michael Grigg for

Eithorne, Speltliorne, and Isleworth ;
William Cheyney of Hackney

for the Marshalsea, King's Bench, and hospitals within Osulston

;

and Randal Nichol for the Marshalsea, Eithorne, &c., 20th April

;

persons bound over by recognizance and discharged and also those

bound over and not discharged, 23rd May; licenses to badgers

[[ledlars], killers, and drovers; and licenses to informers to compound
upon informations, 1st July. [16 2'>P-) of which only 7 have entries

upon them,]

July 1. 40. Petition of Francis Newton, one of his Majesty's messengers
Court at for the apprehending of Jesuits, seminary priests, &c., to the King.
reenwic

. -p^^. g^^ years lie has had a warrant for the apprehending of

Jesuits and seminary priests, which he has performed, neglecting

all other employments, and oftentime endangering his life in the

service, having taken 29 priests and Jesuits, whose names are

annexed. Some he has carried to prison, and many he has kept
in his custody, without any manner of allowance either for his

pains or for the meat, drink, and lodging for the parties detained,

in which service he has expended more than 2Q01. of his own
estate. In February last, having apprehended one Morse, a Jesuit

and a very dangerous person, who seduced this last summer great
numbers both in the parish of St. Giles-in-the-Fields and in

Westminster, he was commanded by the Council to prosecute him
to his trial at Newgate, where he was found guilty of treason,

y 78?a9. N N
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Morse was kept 30 days at petitioner's charge, and afterwards, at

his like charge, 17 witnesses were produced and maintained, for

all which he has had no recompense. Prays reference to the Council.

Underwritten, Reference accordingly, [1 p.] Annexed,

[July ].] 40. I. Schedule of the 29 f^iests and Jesuits apprehended by
Newton, with his disbursements for their apprehension
and fnaintenance. The names are as follows

:

—
Jesuits—Francis Lloyd, alias Smith, alias Rivers, alias

Symonds ; John Egerton; Henry Gifford ; John St,

John alias Everard; Henry Morse, Secular priests—
William Ward, alias Slaughter, alias Waller; Peter

Curtis; John Hawkeshead alias Oxenbridge ; Francis

Harris; Thomas Reignolds; John Southworth ; John
Goodman, formerly a minister of the Church of England ;

Mr. Ashelby ; John Browne; Mr, Windmore ; Thomas
Smith ; Thomas Williamson ; Huddleston ; John Smith
alias Whitebread. Franciscan Friars—Austin Rivers

alias Abbott; Richard Palmer alias Maddox. Grey

Friar—Mr. Valentyne. Dominican Friar— Walter

Coleman. Benedictine Monks—William Tresham;
Thomas Leake ; Thomas Edmonds ; Mr. Holmes; Albone

Roive ; George Cox. Newton also seized two rich Popish

vestments, worth 1 001., given by the Lords of the Council

to him, the obtaining whereof cost him 101. ; but Secretary

Windebank sentfor them, promising that he should either

have good satisfaction or the vestments returned. He
has however had but twenty shillings, [2| sheets.]

40. II. A list of the names only, agreeing with the preceding

excepting that Thomas Colles is given instead of

Huddleston; probably an alias of the same man.

[July 18 ?] 41. Proceedings in the Court [of Commissioners for Causes
[Lambtth.] Ecclesiastical]. This day and place Dr. Rives, his Majesty's

Advocate, informed the Court that John, Bishop of Lincoln, had

been convicted by the Lords of the Council in the Court of Star

Ciiamber of sundry enormous crimes and offences, heinous in

themselves, but far greater in the said Lord Bishop in respect of

his eminent place in the Church, and worthy of a heavy censure

;

and that their Lordships had adjudged that he should be suspended

from his bishopric and deanery of Westminster, and all other

ecclesiastical promotions and benefices, with the rights and

emoluments thereof. Their Lordships therefore recommended the

said bishop to this Court to be suspended ab offbciis et beneficiis

during his Majesty's pleasure ; bis Majesty's Advocate exhibiting

a true copy of the decree of the Court of Star Chamber, bearing,'

date the 11th day of this present month of July, under the hand
of Mathew Goad, Registrar of the said Court, and desiring the

cause to be proceeded in and justice to be done. Signed T. Rives.m pp. See Vol. CCCLXIV., No. 12.]
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[July ?] 42. Petition of Joseph Bryan, Edward Maddison, Francis Offley,

Martin Browne, and Michael Holman, executor to Robert Wright,
deceased, creditors of Sir Richard and Sir Walter Tichborne, to

the Earl of Pembroke and Secretary Windebank, Long since,

petitioners lent sums of money to Sir Richard and Sir Walter
Tichborne, which, with interest for almost four years, remain
unpaid. For two years the said Sir Richard and Sir Walter have
had a royal protection, which expired on 13th June last, but on
the 18th of June they obtained a warrant signed by your Honours,
to protect them from arrest until some of the Lords of the Council
had treated with their creditors for a reasonable composition of

their debts. In obedience to this warrant petitioners have forborne
any action against them, and, finding that their lands and goods
are conveyed and extended, are hopeless to recover their debts.

Pray leave to take such course against the said Sir Richard and
Sir Walter, and their servant, Robert Courtman, as by counsel

shall be advised. [1 p.]

[July ?] 43. Application by Sir William Killigrew to the King. Sir

Robert Killigrew (his father), searching the records for Mr. Locton's

title to the fourth part of the Eight Hundred Fen, found that his

Majesty had a title to the remainder, on which he and Mr. Kirke
prayed for the said interest, for which they were to pay 1001. a year
and 12,000?. [sic] towards walling the new park near Kingston, and
to recover his Majesty's interest at their own charges. His Majesty
gave consent, as appears by two letters to Attorney-General Noy
to draw up their books, which letters are in Kirke's hands, but
the books were never drawn up, by reason of unkindnesses
between Attorney Noy and Sir Robert. Since both their deaths
his Majesty, being informed that his title was of greater value
than appeared, has resumed it, promising recompense. Prays
a continuance of the favour shown to his father. [1 p. See
Vol. CCGLXir., No. 38.]

[July ?] 44. Petition of Edward Elding to the King. Petitioner was
master of the " Fifth Whelp," which conveyed the Prince Palatine's

goods into Holland, and, returning thence, was cast away on the

28th of June last, when 17 men were drowned, and petitioner lost

property to the value of 801. Prays the first gunner's or boatswain's

place that may be vacant. [^ p.]

Aug. 27. 45. The Privy Council to the Earl of Danby, Governor of
Court at Guernsey. We send you an order containing his Majesty's
a ancs.

pleasure for the removal of Henry Burton from the Castle of

Lancaster to the Castle of the Isle of Guernsey, there to be kept
prisoner, and pray you to take especial care that it be duly and
punctually executed when the said Burton shall be brought thither.

Seven signatures. [^ p.]

[Sept. 17 ?] 46. List of Commissioners, delegates in the cause between Lord
Lambert and Lord Roberts, viz., the Earla of Arundel and Carlisle,

N N 2
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Lord Cottington, Mr. Comptroller [Sir Henry Vane], Secretaries

Coke and Wiiidebank, Sir John Lambe, Sir Nathaniel Brent, and
Drs. Aylett, Clarke, and Hart. [^ p. Probably enclosed with
Lord Lambert's letter calendared on above date.]

[Sept. 24?] 47. Petition of Nathaniel Wheatley, Mayor of Banbury, co.

Oxon, to the Council. The constables of the town, John Yate.s,

Thomas Robins, and Thomas Pym, having refused to distrain for

ship money, petitioner has done so in his own person, sending some
part of the money so obtained to the sheriff, and having goods in

his custody for the residue. Being threatened by divers of the

inhabitants whose goods have been so distrained that when the

year of his mayoralty is over they will sue him in the Town
Court, he prays protection from the said suits, and warrant to sell

the goods, [f p. The order on this petition is calendared on
above date.]

[Sept. 24 ?] 48. Petition of Richard Adams and Hercules Coomer, High

Constables of the hundred of Winterstoke, co. Somerset, to the

Council. Being bound to appear before their Lordships on the

first Sunday in this month, and through ignorance failing to do

so, they were sent for by a messenger, in whose custody they now
are. They have paid 2881. of the S701. ship money charged to

them, and, promising to do their uttermost to collect the rest, they

beg discharge. [1 p. They were discharged on above date. See

Vol. CCGLXVIII., No. 36.]

[Sept. 26?] 49. Petition of the same to the same. Petitioners being this

year appointed for the collection of ship money in their hundred,

found, in the assessment delivered to them, divers persons who

neither reside in the hundred nor in the county. Some are

assessed for chief rents, or for lands held for a term of years or

for lives, and other have annuities, but no personal estate, as

appears by the list annexed ; so that no distress can be found to

levy the moneys, and the tenants occupying the land being un-

assessed, petitioners have no power to distrain their goods. Pray

an order for levying the money. [1 p. See Vol. CCGLXVIII-)

No. 44.] Annexed,

49. I. List of persons assessed in the hundred of Winter-

stoke, CO. Somerset, tvho have lands there but no goods

liable to distress, and do not reside in the hundred.

[6 pp.]

[Sept.] 50. Notes by Nicholas for letters to be written to cos. Merioneth

and Denbigh concerning ship money. North Wales is to furnish

a ship of 400 tons, sum 4,000?. Co. Merioneth 41 6?. ; there is in

it no corporate town, Same preamble as in the letter to North

Wales, and the reafc as the letters to co. Rutland. Co. Denbigh,

5,117/. Cs. 8c?. Corporate towns, Denbi-h, 321.; Ruthin, 19?. 4s.

;

Holt, 10?. Preamble same as to North Wales ; regt as the general
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letters for England, but the county to be rated as well as the towns.

[1 p. See Vol. GGOLXVII., No. 112.]

Oct, 14. 51. Notes concerning merchant ships in the King's service, viz., the
" Unicorn," " Industry," " Pleiades," " May Flower," and " Richard
and Mary

;
" and those set forth by the City of London in the year

1637, in lieu of ship money, viz., the " Margett " [Margaret],
" Prudence," " William," and " Royal Defence." In all these ships

are remainders of victuals, wages, pcwder, ammunition, and all

sorts of stores which will be carried away by the owners, unless

his Majesty is pleased otherwise to dispose of tliem before

Monday next, when the ships will be discharged. Endorsed by
Nicholas, " Received 20th November 1637. Mr. H. Jermin's paper."

lip]

[Oct. 17.] 52. M.S. copy, found among the Conway Papers, of the Suppli-

cation of the Noblemen, Barons, Burgesses, Ministers, and Commons
of Scotland, to the Lords of Secret Council at Edinburgh. " That
" where wee were in all peaceable and quiet ma.nner attending a
" gratious answer of our supplications against the service booke,
" ready to shew the great inconveniences which upon the introduction
" thereof must ensew, wee are without any known desert farr by
" our expectation surprized and charged by publique proclamation
" to depart the towne within twentie-fower houers thereafter under
" paine of rebellion, &c., &c." [1 sheet. Printed in Rothes,
" Relations of Proceedings, &c.," p. 49, and said by him to have
been drawn up by Mr. David Dick on 17th October. Presented I8lh

October. Printed also in the " Large Declaration," p. 42 ; and
in Rushworth's Collections, Part II., p. 406.]

Nov. 10. 53. D. Gruchy to the Archbishop of Canterbury. I am much
Jersey. bound to your Grace for accepting my suit on behalf of that

hopeful student Mr. Brevin, who professes to have received great

favours from your hands, to the general encouragement of young
students here. Young Carteret, wliom first I named, is for awhile
otherwise provided for. On your command to mention such
things as might be useful for the churches of our isles, I offer

these considerations. 1. Guernsey should be reduced to the same
conformity of ecclesiastical government and form of divine service.

2. The Book of Common Prayer should be printed again in

French, it being out of print, and every householder of any means
should be exhorted to buy it. 3. Conformity should be enjoined

in the administration and reception of the Holy Sacrament. 4.

Special holy days should be solemnized with divine service,

whereas some license themselves to work even upon Christmas
Day. 5. The ecclesiastical canons having been framed by laymen,
no order was taken that ministers performing divine service

according to the Church of England, should receive any dues for

burials, weddings, Easter book, &c. 6. If possible there should
be some equality about tithe com in our twelve parishes. 7.

Commutations for canonical penances might be employed to buy
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learned volumes of Councils, Fathers, and Schoolmen, for the

public use of ministers. 8. As many islanders now bring up their

children in good literature in the Universities, strangers should

not be accepted to enjoy the benefices or public schools in the

islands. 9. If possible, two or three places should be allowed at

Winchester, Westminster, or Eton, for some poor children of the

Isle to begin their studies, to proceed afterwards to the University.

10. The tithe fish in my parish is alienated from the rector. Sir

Philip Carteret, Lieutenant Governor and Bailiff, is willing to restore

it, but can warrant it only during the life of our Governor, I

pray for more sure redress. [1^ pp.]

Nov. 22. 54. Opinion of Sergeant Henden and Sergeant Jones in the case

of Vaughan versus Vaughan. The bill being for a legacy against

an executor that proved the will in the Prerogative Court, the

jurisdiction for determining the legacy belongs to the Ecclesiastical

Court of Canterbury, and not to the Court of the Marches.

Endorsed by ^Sir John Lambe. [| » Copy already calendared,

Vol. GCGLXXII., No. 20.]

Nov. 55. Sir Thomas Walsingham to Sir William Becher. I desire

that Nicholas Pearch, having promised future conformity, may be

discharged. Endorsed, " Eeceived November 1637. Several certi-

" ficates from Sir Thomas Walsingham for discharge of defaulters in
" musters named therein." [Three lines. The other certificates are

probably those already calendared, Vol. OGGLXXII., Nos, 62, 74,

and 97.]

[Nov. ?] 56. Petition of Koger Stafford to the King. Petitioner had
notice from Secretary Windebank, on the 10th of September last,

to attend his Majesty, and, being admitted to his presence, was by
him committed to the care of the Earl Marshal, who has shown
him much kindness. On Tuesday last petitioner and Sir William
Howard submitted both their titles to the Barony of Stafford to

his Majesty, and he is summoned to attend Council next Tuesday,

but not having had time to search records and prepare witnesses,

and his counsel being now out of town, he prays his Majesty to

resume the cause into his own hands, and to give him leave to go

into the country to his counsel and friends. [1 p.]

[Dec, 2.] 57. Memorial of Lady Thornehurst. There was due to her late

husband. Sir Thomas Thornehurst, l,500i. for service in the voyage

to Cadiz and in the Palatinate, the Low Countries and at home,

and his estate was so exhausted thereby that she was forced to sell

her inheritance for his maintenance. He lost his life in the Isle of

Rhe, and she petitioned for his arrears. The petition was referred

to the late Lord Treasurer, who advised with Mr. Burlamachi, and
certified that there was 1,698L due to Sir Thomas for service in the

Palatinate, but as the charge of that service was to be defrayed

by the Prince Palatine, he dared not advise payment of those

arrears; in consideration, however, of Sir Thomas Thornehurst's
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worth, and that he lost his life in the King's service, he recom-
mended petitioner to the King's bounty, and that the account for the
Cadiz voyage should be cleared. [J p. Probably enclosed in the

petition of this date, Vol. CGCLXXIIL, No. 9.]

Dec, 8. 58. Declaration of Robert Ashwell, a blind man, touching a letter

read in bis hearing at William Marshall's shop on the 16th of

August last. On the above evening a woman entered Mr. Marshall's

shop and said, " Here is a packet of letters directed to the Lords
" of the Council, which I have brought for Mrs. Thinne to light
" tobacco." The substance of the letter was that the Church of

Rome is proved to be the only true Church by the Fathers, the

general Councils, the martyrs, and her antiquity ; that the writers

know many of the Council to be good Catholics of the Church of

Rome, and exhort those that are not to profess the truth ; that

they affirm the King to be a true Catholic, as were also King James
and Queen Elizabeth ; that the authority of the Church of Rome is

as great as ever it was ; that the Puritans are favourably dealt with
only of the King's clemency ; and that his Majesty is shown to be a
Catholic by his correspondence and league with the King of Spain,

the Emperor, the King of Poland, and the King of France, and by
the great correspondence he has this day with his Holiness himself.

Signed, Robert Ashwell, by mark. [1^ pp.]

Underwritten.—Note by Walter Baker that he remembers much
of the substance of this letter, but not all.

Dec. 26. 59. Certificate of Nathaniel Darell to the Council that on the
Castle Comet, igth of this present month Bryan Burton delivered the person of

Henry Burton into his hands and custody, in the absence of the Earl

of Danby, to be kept prisoner in Castle Cornet. [^ p.]

[1637?] Paper in the suit of Anne Poulter, widow of Robert Poulter,

versus Edward Somerton, of London, chandler, concerning a bond
given to Robert Poulter by the said Somerton. Endorsed with note

requesting Mr. Hall to act as attorney and take charge of the suit
Latin. [Five sheets. See Case H., Car. I., No. 3.]

60. Suggestions for the better manufacturing of cloth, by means
of corporations to be set up in each county, and a committee of

trade to meet weekly, whereby the work may be effected without
a parliament. [| p.]

61. Notes by William Dell concerning printing. Printing being
a kind of coining, and as by false money so by base unlicensed

books great hurt being done to the people, but most by the latter

as impressing the minds, not the purse only, he suggests that

printers should give bond and take oath to print nothing but what
is approved by lawful authority ; that the number of printers be
restrained and their apprentices limited ; that no man be suffered to

have a private press upon great penalties ; that careful searchers be
appointed; that no man presume to buy or import printing
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materials without permission ; that the names of all that have
presses or so obtain materials should be registered ; and that no
man be suffered to print anything beyond seas or in Scotland, and
import it to the prejudice of the Company. Endorsed by Sw John
Lambe. [1 p.]

62. List of Receivers for the Crown lands who have declared
their accounts to the Auditors, viz. :

—

To Sir Edmund Sawyer, knt. : Surrey and Sussex, Mr, Sandford
;

cos. Bedford and Bucks, Mr. Daniel; cos. Oxon and Berks,
Sir William Calley ; Windsor Castle, Sir William Bennet (not

delivered).

To William Hill : North Wales, Humphrey Jonea ; South Wales,

Jo. Rouse.

To Just[inian] Povey : Essex, Herts, London, Middlesex, Eccleston

and Abbot ; Suifolk and Cambridge, Richard Miller.

Edgm Pickais [Agmondisham Pickayes], 2 accounts [Norfolk
and Huntmgdon], [see Vol. CCCLXIV., No. 75.]

To William Gwynne, Terr. Lenox [i.e., fee farm rents granted

to the Duke of Lenox], Robert Grymes ; co. Lincoln, John
Harvey ; cos. Notts, and Derby, Joshua Gallard ; co. Chester,

Humphrey Jones.

To [Richard] Kinsman : cos. Hants., Wilts, and Gloucester, John
Pym ; cos. Somerset and Dorset, Thomas Hughes ; cos. Devon
and Cornwall, Sir Francis Godolphin.

To [Francis] Philips : cos. Lancaster, Westmoreland, and Cumber-
land, John Braddill ; cos. Northampton and Rutland, George
Benyon ; cos. Warwick and Leicester, Thomas Wayte ; cos.

Stafford, Hereford, Salop, and Worcester, Job Harby.
To [Thomas] Brinley; co. York, Thomas Talbot; [archdeaconry

of] Richmond and cos. Durham and Northumberland, Thomas
Wharton. ^^wc^orsecZ, " Receivers Declarations." [lli^p.]

63. Memorandum concerning Customs. The undertakers for the

great farms have allotted the same into thirty-two parts, keeping

twenty-four themselves, and leaving the other eight to certain

under-customers, who perform no part of the service, either by
purse or by credit. If it please his Majesty to let Job Harbie

come into the patent for four of these eight parts, he will be ready

in person, purse, and credit to supply his part of the service. [^ p.]

64. Duplicate of the petition of Thomas Welles, of Ashton, co.

Northampton, to the Council, already calendared, Vol. GCCLXXVI.,
No. 13L [|«.]

1638.

[Jan. 1 ?] 65. Thomas Grymesdyche to his uncle. Secretary Windebank.
Your kindness, and the liberality which you. have to-day shown
me, are both so great that, considering the greatness of your
fortune, I fear I shall never be able to repay them by any service

of mine. Wherefore, being bound to you by so many and great
benefits, I must ask your indulgence, and that you will deign to put
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it down not to my fault but to your exceeding goodness if I do not

offer you a due return. Latin. Endorsed by Windebank, " Tom
Grimesdiche's new yeeres guift." [| p.]

Jan. 22. 66. Warrant from Attorney-General Bankes to Sir Robert Pye,

Auditor of the Exchequer, to send him the original or a copy of

the bill for 2,900Z., tendered by William Moorehead as due to

Sir George Douglas, late ambassador from his Majesty to the King
of Poland. [^ p.]

Jan. 23. 67. License to David Thomas to retail tobacco in Llantharoke,

Llandevayson, and Llanveribryn, co. Carmarthen. Signed by Lord
Goring. Latin. [Parchment]

Jan. 24. 68. Philip Burlamachi to Secretary Windebank. I send the

papers to prove what I said to the Earl of Leicester, and I beg you
to forward my letter to the ambassador. I am telling my brother,

who is in Paris, to take some time when his Excellency is at

leisure to explain matters to him. I beseech you to write to him
also, and ask him to examine my proofs, when he will soon see how
much I have been wronged. Above all, I beg you to disabuse

him of the impression that I have received in one year 800,000

livres, and have defrauded his Majesty thereof. God forbid that I

should do so infamous a thing when the King had confided in me
by giving me his royal authority to receive his money. I assure

you that I have not received a single penny of the arrears, although

I confess that I asked for them to repay myself what I am out

of pocket upon the bills given me as payment of the Queen's

dowry, and for disbursements made for his Majesty. French.

[1 P-) 0''nd four lines.]

Jan. 26. 69. Minute of an Order of the Privy Council, that the Lord
Inner Chief Justice of his Majesty's Bench having been required,

tar Chamber,
^p^jj proofs received from the Attorney-General, to proceed against

Robert Jason, accused by Edmund Conquest of certain criminal

offences, the Attorney-General shall likewise proceed against the

said Jason in the High Court of Star Chamber. [^ p. Signed by

Nicholas.]

Jan. 80. 70. Warrant to pay to Ann Smith, relict of Christopher Smith,

gentleman harbinger, and assignee of Thomas Mynne, the sum of

545Z. 19s. 8d., due to the said Thomas Mynne, knight harbinger,

and Christopher Smith, for accommodating the Duke of Chevreux,

the Marquis de Fiat, and Mons. Villotler, ambassadors extraordinary

from the King of France, and their train at Denmark House,

Suffolk House, and divers inns and houses in the Strand, at Rich-

mond, Rochester, Canterbury, Dover, and other places, as also for the

expenses of the Duchess of Chevreux and her company in her return

into France, which sum remains still unpaid as appears by certificate

under the hand of Sir Robert Pye, Auditor of the Receipt of Ex-
chequer. [Attested by Sir Robert Pye, on 19th January 1650, as a
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true copy, " whereupon there have not been any moneys issued at

the said Receipt." Docquet of this warrant already calendared
under date.]

Jan. 30. 71. Order by the Commissioners for Exacted Fees. It is now
thought fit and directed thai the forms of a representation be made
to the Archbishop of Canterbury for remedying divers exactions

complained of before the Commissioners to have been taken by
church ministers, churchwardens, and other church officers, and
that transcripts of the certificates from the Commissioners touching

the parishes already certified be annexed, with such other com-
plaints as have since been made. Mr. Whitaker to draw up the

representation. [| p. Copy.]

Jan. 31. 72. Sir William Widdrington to Sir William Howard, at bis
widdrington. lodging in the Gatehouse at Arundel House. I send you copies of

the letter from one of the messengers of the Chamber, and the

warrant from the Board, as they came to my hands on Sunday
last. I intend to make my repair before the Lords as soon as I can,

considering the time of warning and the remoteness of my dwelling

from London, but in the meantime I beg you to acquaint my Lord
Marshal in what way and at what time I have received the

summons, and ask him to make my excuse. I have written to my
Lord Northumberland and my Lord Chamberlain to do me the like

favour. [1 p. This letter is dated " last of Janu. 1 638," but was
evidently written at the same time as the one to Nicholas, dated
" last of Janu. 1637," Vol CCCLXXX., No. 72.]

Jan. 31. 78. Copy, attested by Nicholas, of the order of the Archbishop
Inner of Canterbury, the Earl Marshal, and the Bishop of Winchester,

Star Chamber,
j-gferees on a petition of Edward AVickham, of Swalclifie, and
William Wickham, of Abingdon, pretending to be kinsmen of

William [of] Wickham, heretofore Bishop of Winchester, and
founder of New College, Oxford, and Winchester College. [Already
calendared, see Vol. CCCLXXX., No. 27. 1^ p-]

Jan. 31. 74. Another copy of the same. [1| fp.]

[Feb. 3.] 75. Two papers against the right of the Wickhama, of Swalclifie,

to be regarded as kin to William of Wykeham, the founder of

New College, Oxford, and Winchester College, one entitled " The
arguments which disprove the pretence of the Petitioners," and the

other, "An answer to the presumptions and conjectures of the

Petitioners." [4| pp. Duplicates of those already calendared.

Vol. CCCLXXXL, No. 28.]

Feb. 15. 76. William Greene to his cousin George Warner, at Mr. West-
[1638 ?] field's house in St. Lawrence Poultneys Lane. I heard last night

London House, that there is a King's waiter's place at the Custom House to be
sold, the price of which will be about 8001., besides consideration

for consent at London House. If you think it would content my
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cousin Will, I shall be glad to bring you to the party, with whom
I am acquainted ; or if you refuse it, to hear of some other who
would accept it. [^ p. Seal with arms.]

Feb. 21. 77. Names and burdens of three ships to be set forth for the

King's service by the city of London, the ships being the " London,"
the " Lewis," and the " Mathew." Endorsed as received on above

date. [I p.]

Feb. 21. 78. Warrant from Anthony Edwards and Richard Grymes,
sheriffs, to the constables of the city of Gloucester and the county of

the said city to deliver up to Thomas Lye certain sheep, &c.,

unlawfully taken from him by John Brown, on the said Lye
giving security to appear at the next sitting of Court to prosecute

his claim against John Brown for unjust detention thereof. Latin.
[I p.] DorsOy

78. I. Notes by William Eubb and Giles Tusty, constables, of the

delivery of certain cattle accordingly, dated May 22nd
and 29th, and June Uh and 8th.

Feb. 79. Petition of Christopher Smithson, minister, prisoner in the

Marshalsea, to the Commissioners for Exacted Fees and innovations

in offices and prisons. On Saturday night last, the 3rd of this

instant February, Mrs. Hall, the wife of the Deputy Marshal,

carried away the bed and bedding of petitioner and locked his

chamber door, saying, " Oh, you were the ringleader of the petitioners.

" Give me money. I will have ready money, or you shall have no
" lodging." About eight weeks since, 51. was tendered to the Marshal
and his wife for petitioner's fees, which they desired might be

secured, but not received by them, till petitioner was clear. Since

then having had words of distaste with the Marshal's wife, she

vowed to keep petitioner close prisoner for a month, which she did,

with all the violence that the malice of a woman could invent. And
now, taking advantage of his setting his hand to the petition

presented to their honours, she has thrust him out of his lodgings

and put him on the common side, among felons and thieves, with
but the bare boards to lie on. Petitioner has been in orders ten

years, is an M.A. of Cambridge, and has twice served his Majesty in

the Royal fleet. Begs better usage, and to be allowed to go abroad
with a keeper. [I p. Damaged. Not dated; but the 3rcZ of
February fell on a Saturday in this year.]

[Feb.] 80. Petition of Thomas Norgate, boatswain of the " Roebuck," to

the Admiralty Commissioners. Has been complained of for using
more cordage than was fitting, and on certificate of the masters of

the Trinity House, has been pricked out of victuals and board.

Does not dare to use the cordage so long as the merchants usually

do, for fear of endangering the ship. Prays to be again admitted
into victuals and wages. [^ p. See Calendar for 1637-8, p. 262.]

[Feb. ?] 81. Petition of David Mitchell, boatswain of the "Leopard," to

the Admiralty Commissioners. Going on the last expedition to Sally
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[Sallee] as master's mate in the said ship, by command of Captain
Rainborow petitioner delivered to one Mr. Johnson of Redriffe a
hawser, of which he stood' in great need, and received Gl. for it,

which he has paid to Sir William Russell, Treasurer of tbe Navy.
Begs to leave the same to their Lordships' considerations, if in his

absence he shall be questioned thereupon. [^ p. See Vol.

CCGLXXXL, No. 90.]

82. Petition of Sir William Tresham, Colonel, to the King.

Petitioner was licensed by his Majesty to serve in the King of

Spain's wars, and also by his favour was made Colonel of the

English regiment in Flanders, which, having in seven years had but
once a small supply, is much impaired. The regiment should have
been reformed, but for the special favour of the Prince Cardinal

towards petitioner, his Highness desiring to maintain the same
English foot regiment in Flanders, wherefore petitioner prays

license to levy and take up 1,600 volunteers of his Majesty's

subjects, and to transport them into Flanders to reinforce the said

regiment. [i P-]

March 10.

March 12.

TyriDgliam.

83. Petition of John Hewes, prisoner in the Marshalsea, to

Viscount Wimbledon, and the other Commissioners for Exacted Fees.

Prays consideration of his former petition, concerning his imprison-

ment procured by Bartholomew Hall, Marshal of the prison, for

testifying against him as to the exaction of fees. Is driven to lie

in the common jail on the bare boards in great want and misery.

Endorsed, " Second petition of John Hughes." [1 p.]

84. Anthony Tyringham to the Archbishop of Canterbury. I

am given to understand by my brother. Sir Arthur Tyringham,

and my nephew, John Tyringham, that your Grace expected me to

certify whether I was acquainted with the petition presented by
my nephew [see Vol. GGGLXXXIII., No. 2], which I must needs

acknowledge, and I doubt not but my nephew is very fairly disposed

to do my church right, the protection of which I commend to your

Grace's goodness, as to the blessed restorer of many churches and

reliever of many churchmen, [f pi\

85. Nathaniel Darell, Lieutenant-Governor of Guernsey, to

Sir Peter Osborne, Chelsea. A servant of the Queen's chapel, who
has touched here on his return from France, sends me word that

300 boats and 8,000 soldiers are said to be ready in Normandy for

some design, these islands it is to be feared, and a boat has now
come from the roads in Normandy confirming the arrest of vessels

of all nations at St. Malo'a, nor have we heard from thence these

sixteen days. I leave the further relation to the said servant of

her Majesty, Mr. Peter Catell [Chastell], of Languedoc, as I

remember, not having time to go to the town to know his name.

\\ p. Seal with arm8.'\

Mar. 15. 86. Nathaniel Darell, Lieutenant-Governor of Guernsey, to

Cftstie Cornet. [Secretary Coke ?]. Three days since Sir Philip Carteret sent me

March 15.

Castle Cornet.
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word that three proclamations have been made at St. Male, that
no vessel, of whatever nation, should stir upon pain of death,
without express order of the Cardinal I imagine ; and this morning
a boat has come from the roads in Normandy which reports the
same. A servant of the Queen's, who has been 14 days here
waiting a passage, sent me word, within this half hour, that there
are 3,000 soldiers and 300 flat-bottomed boats ready in Normandy,
which gives me great cause to fear a design upon these islands.

The Queen's gentleman serves in her chapel. His name is

Mr. Peter de Chastell, of Languedoc, as I remember. Endorsed by
Windebank, "Mr. Darell to Sir Peter Osborne, from Guernsey,
" brought by Sir Peter Osborne, 23rd of March. This was directed
" to Mr. Secretary Coke, but in his absence received by me."
[Probably enclosed in preceding letter. | p.]

March 16. 87. Philip Burlaraachi to Secretary Windebank. The Lord
Deputy has never answered my proposition touching the alum
works, and my protection is just expiring. I got Mr. Kirke to

speak to the King, and he tells me that his Majesty wishes me to

give my request to you or to Secretary Coke. I therefore address
myself to you, and send my brother to you, knowing the favour
you have always shown to my affairs. As you know, I beg an
audience to show the King the true facts of my proposal. French.
[i p. See Calendar for 1637-8, p. 33.]

[March 17.] 88. The King to the Provost and Fellows of King's College,

Cambridge. Having seriously weighed the several desires of the

Master and Fellows of Clare Hall, together with your dutiful

answer, submitting the determination to ourself, we have thought
good to signify our royal pleasure therein. Although it were easier

both for us and you to permit them, at their own charge, to land a
bridge from the middle of that our college, and make a sufficient

causeway through the Close called the But-Close, by which they

might directly pass into the fields, yet considering the many benefits

which will accrue to our unparalleled chapel, the beauty whereof

we are most desirous to advance, and to our other structures there

by the removal of Clare Hall, we.are not willing to omit so fair an

opportunity, but attending the mutual good and accommodation

of both colleges, and more especially this of ours bearing our own
title, we order that our whole College of Clare Hall, the chapel and
library excepted, be removed 70 feet lower to the west, and that

such portion of ground as shall remain between that college and the

south-west end of King's shall be conveyed to you for the enlarging

of our chapel yard and fairer access to that our royal chapel. And
as Clare Hall will be put to great charge, and also straitened for

want of necessary room, we order that, besides the foresaid bridge

and causeway, you suffer them to take down so much of the wall

running towards the seniors' garden as shall be requisite for their

building, granting them a lease for 20 years of all that part of the

But-Close which lies northward of the said bridge, for the rent of

ol. a year, the said lease to be renewed from time to time at the
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flame rent, as the College of Clare Hall shall desire, and the said

Clare Hall granting you a lease for 20 years of the 70 feet

towards the west, at a rent of 12d. a year, to be renewed as you
shall desire. And our will is that these our letters be entered into

your registry as a perpetual record for the peace and benefit of

both colleges. [Draft. 1 p. The King sent two letters to King's

College. The paper here calendared seems to be a copy of the

first, corrected to form a draft for the second. See Willis and
Clark's " Architectural History of the University of Cambridge,"

Vol. I., p. 91.]

89. List of fees taken in the visitation of the diocese of Ely.

Endorsed by 8ir John Lambe, "Dr. Eden, 19th March, with the

visitation fees in Ely diocese." Latin. [1 p.]

90. Household accounts, headed " Received of Sir Arthur Ingram
for your honour 100?., by the hands of Richard Bankes." The
principal items are : For Mr. Grinder the upholsterer, Vjl. Rings

for ray lord, 21. 10s. William Bate for the house, 20?. Mrs. Pill, for

rings for my lord, Ql. Mrs. Harris, for the footmen's bills, 15s.

William, for the house, 16?. 13s. Given at Sir John Parson's

house, 21. 2s. A pair of silk stockings for my lord, \l. 8s. A
dozen of gloves, 16s. For your honour, 4?. A silver cup to

give awa3% 3?. lis. For my lord to play, 10?. Endorsed:
" Mor. Glynn bill." [Strip.]

Mareh. Assessment for ship money in co. Bedford, upon the writ of

September 16.37, signed by William Boteler, sheriff. 660 names

are given, the highest assessments being those of Ralph Bromsall,

5?., and Edward Duncombe, 4?. I7s. There are 40 amounts over

a pound, the larger proportion being a few shillings, and some only

hd. and 4<^. The distribution under tbe imndreds is as follows :

—

Manshead, 205 names, 55?. 8s. \\d.

Flitt, 65 names, 22?. 14s. 9c?.

Redborne Stoke, 92 names, 21?. 19s,

Willey, 70 names, 29?. 4s. 8c?.

Stodden, 77 names, 29?. Is. lie?.

Barford, 9 names, 4?. 13s.

Biggleswade, 24 names, 11?. 12s. Bd.

Wixamtree, 30 names, 15?.

Clifton, 88 names, 16?. 3s. ]0c^.

[Nine strips of parchment fastened together.

No. 2.]

[March ?] 91. [Sir John Lambe to Eton College]. I understand that a

great charge is laid upon me by your royal and pious founder to

visit your college and school of Eton when I am to visit the diocese

of Lincoln, and I give you notice thereof that you may have time to

consider it, and to have all in readiness. I shall be willing not

only to give my best assistance for reformation of anything that

is amiss, but to take care for further ordering of what is not fully

settled by your statutes, to which purpose you will do well to

5c?.

Case E. Car. I.
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acquaint me in the meantime of whatever you think most
convenient. [Rough draft by Lambe, on the fly-leaf of a letter

directed to himself]

[March ?] 92. Statement [by the Sheriff of Cornwall to the Council ?] in

the case of [Henry] Gary and Arundel versus [Emanuel] Langford.
Defendant got possession of a deed of gift belonging to M rs. Gary,
his mother-in-law, and substituted two forged deeds in succession

for it, for which he was courted, fined IfiOOL, and ordered at the

next assizes for Cornwall to be set in the pillory, the decree being
given on 13th October 1637. In Lent following, warrants
were issued by your Lordships for carrying him to the assizes to

receive his punishment, but plaintiffs returned them to me and
would not have them carried down. JEndorsed "1637.'^ [1 P- See

Vol. CCOCIIL, p. 21.]

April 6. 93. Petition of John Robinson, vicar of Sunninghill, co. Berks, to

the King, for restoration of certain benefits formerly accruing to

him from the park of Sunninghill. [1 p. Duplicate of ,petition

already calendared under this date.]

April 1 2. 94. Petition of John Hewes, a poor prisoner in the Marshalsea,

to the Commissioners for Exacted Fees. Has formerly petitioned

concerning the wrongs done him by Bartholomew Hall, Marshal of

the prison, who, when he was discharged on bail, caused his bail to

bring him again into prison, in revenge for petitioner's testimony

against him concerning his large fees. Their honours referred the

cause to Henry Wynn, Judge of the Court of Marshalsea, but

petitioner was never permitted any hearing, and is still in prison.

Prays consideration of his wrongs, and that course may be taken

with Hall for his enlargement. Endorsed :
" John Hewes, his

third petition, versus Hall." [1 p.]

April 28. 95. Warrant by George, Lord Goring, as agent and farmer for

wine licensea, to give up to John Owens of Cardigan the bond by
which he and George Howell stand bound to the King in iOl. with

condition to pay John Williams, his Majesty's officer for wine

licenses, such moneys and arrears of rent as shall be justly charged

withal, the said John Owens having given full satisfaction for the

same.

April 28. 96. Munition required for the island of Sark. Signed by Sir

Peter Osborne. [^ p.]

[April ?] 97. Petition of Sir Henry Browne to Archbishop Laud and Lord

Keeper Coventry. Sir John Tyrrel the younger last Michaelmas

exhibited a petition to His Majesty full of untruths against

petitioner [see Calendar for 1637, p. 521]. The Lords addressed,

being referees of the said petition, reserved further consideration

until the Lord Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Croke had made their

certificate, now annexed (calendared under date of 18thApril 1638).

Petitioner, being a servant of the late and present King for above
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20 years, prayy that his reputation may be righted, and satisfaction

be given him for his long and chargeable attendance. [^ p.]
Annexed,

97. I. Paper containing copies of,— 1. The petition of Sir John
Tyrrell the younger to the King above mentioned. 2. The
reference to Archbishop) Lavd and Lord Keeper Coventry
who are to call to their assistance the Lord Chief Justice

of the King's Bench. Whitehall, *lth November 1637.
3. The appointment by the referees to hear the business on
the 24ith January next. 13th November 1637, [1 p.]

May -^. 98. William Johnson to Dr. John Wilson. I hope you have
Cadiz. received my letters of the safe arrival of my catechisms. I paid the

720 reals as soon as I received the chest of books, which I thought
your reverence could have given me at a real apiece, but I must
take them at the price of the last, bound up virith the " Imposture of
puritan impiety," which has done much good. A thousand thanks
to Dr. Flood for his learned refutation of the errors of that lying

bishop. The conversion of England depends on the King, (whom
God preserve), for if he were converted the kingdom would follow.

I find no other means more forcible than a good book, which I

desire to send him by means of the Spanish Ambassador. I am in

doubt which would be most efficacious to move his heart. It must
not be too profound, and therefore I think not so fit the " Nine points

of King James," because it is too high for one that is not a divine,

and, besides, it is answered. The " Triple Cord " is too big, although
excellent. " Bristowe's Motives " is very forcible and hath converted
many, but it is answered. The " Converted Jew " would be more
delightful, being by way of a dialogue, and to send this I am much
inclined, although much more to present to his Majesty that rare

piece of work, the acute, clear, convincing, learned, unanswerable
book of the " Disputation of the Church," wherein the old religion

is maintained by V. M. C. F. E., printed at Douay by the widow of

Marke Wyon, 1632. I wonder the author of such a learned witty
book did not put his name to it. Send me 20 copies of this, 'and

let one be bound up in iabla with a curious gilt cover, and strings of

ribbon, fit to be presented to his Majesty, for the Duke of Maqueda
is my especial friend and will get it delivered to our King, and
many masses and holy prayers for its good effect. I mean to send

another to the Archbishop and another to the Bishop of London, or

the " Triple Cord." I have sent that I had to Dr. Prideaux, Doctor

of the chair of Exeter College, Oxford, with a sound letter, which 1

hope will make him consider his dangerous estate. If we can

convert the pillars of the Church of England, their Church will fall.

Pray send me Dr. Richard Bristowe's Motives, printed at Antwei'p
in 1.599. I think it more efficacious than Dowley's Catechism, and
am resolved to have it printed again, but would have it amended
by you or some father, as it has some strange words and errors

of print. If there be any new or acute book in English or Latin of

conceits for preachers, send me one, and also [here follow the names
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of many other hooks or pamphlets]. I suppose ere this you have
received the tobacco, which was the best I could get in Seville.

With this bearer, Dr. Francis Taylor, brother or cousin to the

Cardinal Infaute's chaplain, I send you a little bottle of balm to

cure any cut and to comfort you with the good scent. If you have
any book of the conversion of any doctor, minister, or bishop, send me
half-a-dozen, and the same of " Puritan the Mother," which I only

desire because in it is a Dean who died a Catholic, and a Doctor of

the University who hanged himself. Let all the books be bound up
in parchment, and well corded and covered with cere-cloth, for want
of which once all the books were spoiled, for it rained upon them.

[3 pp.]

May 6. 99. Philip Burlamachi to [Secretary Windebank?]. I do not think
Putney. it would be well to send the privy seals, for they mention that the

payment is for maintenance, or a month's pay granted to the King
of Denmark, which would bind his Majesty to the agreement,

whereas I hold that he is not bound. The auditors refuse to give

up the original receipts, but I will have copies made that we may
know concerning Lord Reay's part. The payments out of Sir

Robert Pye's office should be transcribed from the King's books in

the Exchequer. As to the other moneys for soldiers, a certificate

must be got from the auditor to say what maintenance of soldiers

has mounted to the sums with which the King is charged, for there

is a closed account for maintenance disbursed by the treasurer for

the troops. For the SflOOl. which Sir Thomas Roe mentions, the
privy seal for the 5,000?., and the receipt for what has been paid
under the said privy seal, will be ready. The sum paid is only
2,764i. 10s. as the receipts show. There are still two other parts,

one paid by Richard Fenn, the present Lord Mayor, and the other

by Sir William Courten [Oourteen], each, I believe, about 5,000?.

French. [1 p.]

May 8. 100. Warrant from Lord Oottington to the Remembrancer of the
Exchequer or his deputy, to send him fair written on parchment a
perfect particular of Pendery Mill in the parish of Llanvaltegg, co.

Pembroke, seized into the King's hands and returned into the
Exchequer. [^ p.]

[May 19.] 101. Petition of Henry Nowell, curate of the parish of Great
Plumstead, co. Norfolk, to the Privy Council. On complaint of Sir
Francis Ashley [see Vol. GGGLXXXIX., No. 9], late High Sheriff of
the said county, deceased, petitioner was sent for by warrant for
some words spoken concerning the inequality of his assessment for
ship-money, and is now in custody of a messenger. Is a peaceable
man, conformable to the Church of England, and has paid all

taxations according to his poor estate, as appears by the annexed
certificates. Is humbly sorry for his words and prays discharge.

[I p. See Vol. GGGXG., No. US.] Annexed,

101 I. Certificate to the Archbishop of Canterbury that Henry
Nowell has been curate of the parish church of Great

J 78729. Q
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Plumstead, belonging to the Cathedral Church of
Norwich, for 10 years, during which time he has taken

great pains in preaching and catechizing; and that

he is very conformable to the doctrine and discipline

of the Church of England. Signed by Jo. Hassall,

Rich, Oammon, Jo. Spendlour, and Samuel Booty.

101. II. Certificate of the inhabitants of the parish of Brampton
to the Privy Council that Henry Nowell has for four or

Jive years lived amongst them very peaceably and orderly,

not refusing to pay his share of any charges on the said

town according to his weak estate, which there is but the

value of 4el. a year, he not being their minister but

curate of Great Plumstead. Signed by Thomas Cory,

sen., John Denny, Thomas Randall, Thomas Gory, junr.,

James Whood, David Blanche, and Jo. Whiting.

[hP']

[May 23?] 102. Petition of Noah le Geict, of Jersey, to the Privy Council.

In April 1636 letters were sent to Sir Philip Carteret, authorising

him to mediate in the cause between petitioner and John Marett

;

and he having taken great paina, has reduced the same to a head,

as appears from the annexed certificate, notwithstanding which the

said Marett continues his unjust vexations and still keeps petitioner

a prisoner. Prays confirmation of the report made in his favour,

release from imprisonment and allowance of his costs, and also that

Sir Philip Carteret be again requested to see their lordships'

directions fully performed. [| p.] Annexed,

102. I. Certificate by Sir Philip Carteret that he has examined

the cause between Noah le Oeict and John Marett and has

propounded sundry means of reasonable satisfaction

between them, which, being refused by defendant, he

certifies particulars of the case from its beginning in

1626. He conceives that defendant should receive satis-

faction of principal and interest for ivhat he has

disbursed, and that Le Geict should re-enter into possession

of his lands. [2| pp.]

May 23. 103. Order in Council, ratifying and confirming the report made

by Sir Philip Carteret respecting the difference between Noah le

Geict and John Marett of Jersey, and directing Sir Philip to see

their lordships' directions in that matter punctually performed,

[Draft. 1 p.]

j\l ly 29. 104. Minute of Order in Council that the estimates of the

demands made for supply of Guernsey and Alderney and the

castles there, as also an estimate by Lieutenant-Colonel Taperill of

work to be done at Castle Cornet, bo sent to the Officers of

Ordnance, who are to certify what shall seem expedient to be done
therein. [^ p.]
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[May ?] 105. Notes upon the manner iu which Prince Charles ought to

be knighted before receiving the order of the Garter {draft of paper

already calendared, Vol. CCGXOL, No. 131), together with pre-

cedents to show that princes knighted in time of peace and in the

lifetime of their fathers have received the Order of the Bath before

that of the Garter. [2| pp.]

[May ?] 106. Blank form of warrant to the Justices of the Peace for a
Whitehall, county to cause the constables to bring in, within 14 days, the

names of such as have bought grain to convert into malt since

Christmas, contrary to the Proclamation of July last, the returns to

be sent to the Council, or to the Commissioners for malting and

brewing, before the 10th of June next. [14 pp.]

107. Another copy of the same. [I^ pp.]

[May?] 108. Petition of George, Lord Aubigny, and Lady Katherine, his

wife, to the King. Petitioners having been married privately in the

parish of St. Mary Axe, London, on Friday in Whit week last,

without any license, whereby they fear they have incurred his

Majesty's displeasure by violating the order of the Church, pray for

pardon and an order to the Archbishop for the absolution both of

themselves and the company with them at the marriage, [f p. In
William Dell's writing.]

[May ?] 109. Petition of Sir Miles Fleetwood, servant of the King, to his

Majesty. Being employed by royal warrant to raise money for the

redemption of the manor of Grafton, forfeited into the hands

of Sir Francis Crane, he has disbursed much ready money and
borrowed 1,000Z. at interest, besides further charges in a suit in

Exchequer against Sir Francis. Prays order to the Lord Treasurer

for payment of 700?. towards the 1,000Z. for which he is engaged,

and the reversion of Moor End Farm and the inn at Grafton in

satisfaction of the residue, [i ^3. See Vol. COCXC, No. 40.]

June [12]. 110. [Thomas, Earl of Arundel] to the Clerk of the Signet now
Arundel House, attending. It is his Majesty's pleasure that you prepare a bill for

his signature authorizing Sir David Cunningham, Bart., Receiver-

General of the Revenue of Prince Charles, to pay to the Earl
Marshal, in lieu of his Highness's horse and furniture, the sum of

[space left blank] and also to Sir John Borough, Garter King of Arms,
the following sums due to his Majesty's servants, viz., for the knight-
hood of the Prince at Windsor on the 20th May, 7iil. (is. 8d., and for

his installation at Windsor, 21st May, 380f. 1 Os., with ISO?, in lieu of

scarves, hats, and plumes due to the Heralds and Pursuivants at the
installation. [Copy of the draft calendared under above date, Vol,

CCCXCIL, No. 60, but corrected. I p.]

June [12]. 111-112. Two copies of the same,

2t
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June ^. 113. William Brensford to Nicholas Hix, merchant, Messina. I
Constantinople, ijave laden the ship " Blessing "with goods which I pray you receive,

and endeavour their sale the best you can, paying 6,000 piastres,

of the proceeds to Mr. Tindall at Zante for the use of Mr. John
Cordell, and the rest to Mr. Samuel Boothous for use of ray brother.

The proceeds of Mr. Richard Middleton's hides are to be remitted

to Mr. Henry Bray. I have also laden the ship "Ark," but if

you cannot sell the goods then despatch her to Leghorn with all

expedition, remitting by her, for Leghorn and Zante, the moneys
received for the goods sent on the " Blessing." If you conceive the

times dangerous let both ships go together. [1 p.]

June 19. 114-123. Notes of business to be dispatched by the Commis-
sioners for Enquiry into Exacted Fees, from 14th April to 19th

June 1638. (= 6||3p. The Commissioners sat on Tuesdays and
Saturdays, usually at the Commission House next to the " Holy
Lamb," near Ivy Bridge, in the Strand.)

April 14. 114 Sir Eobert Wolseley and Eobert Bembowe ; Affidavit

Office ; Mr. Hurlston of the Alienation Office ; prisoners of the

Marshalsea ; report from Lord Keeper.

April 24. 115. Order in the business of Sir Robert Wolseley.

April 24. 116. Certain of the Commissioners to attend the Lord Keeper
concerning Mr. Hampson, Clerk of the Statutes.

May 5. 117. To receive (from persons named) certificates of fees paid

to the Filazers of Common Pleas, and for passing sherifi's'

accounts. Sir Robert Wolseley.
117. I. Persons warned to attend.

May 8. 118. To receive certificates of fees to Filazers and for sheriffs'

accounts. Sir Robert Wolseley. Clerks of the Affidavit Office.

Mr. Francklyn, Proctor of the Arches.

June 2. 119. Mrs. Cole to produce her husband's books. Mr. Lane
and others to take oath. Mr. Dibley to give account of his

papers. To receive certificates concerning the Court of Requests,

foes to Filazers, and those on sheriffs' accounts.

June 5. 120. To receive certificates of fees paid to Filazers and on

sheriff's' accounts.

June 12. 121. To receive certificates concerning the Court of Requests,

and fees paid to Filazers and on sheriff's' accounts.

June 16. 122. The same.

June 19. 123. The same.

June 20. 124-140. Warrants from the Commissioners for Exacted Fees

to Robert Sharpe, messenger, dating from I7th February to 20th

June 1638. [= 16^ pp.]

Feb. 17. 124. To bring up William Lambe, a cursitor of the Court of

Chancery, Lewis Harris, late under-sheriff" of co. Oxford, and

Edward Saltmavsh, late under-sheriff' of co. York. {Signed by

Viscoiint Wijnbledon and three others.)

March 10. 125 . To warn Mr. Dibley to altend and give up the directions

from the King delivered by the Archbishop of Canterbury, for

stay of proceedings against such as have taken orders.

March 17. 126. To bring up Henry Ladd, bailiff of "Hertford. (Signed
hj Visooimt Wimbledon and /our others.)
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April 10. 127. To warn Sir Eobert Wolseley, Bart., Eobert Bembowe,
Thomas Fisher, EUinor Hughes, and Arthur Bird to attend.

April 14. 128. To warn Mr. Moore, Phantberry (P), EUinor Hughes,
Jacob Couldridge, David Thompson, [Eichard Turner], Clerk of

Barber-Surgeons' Hall, and Mr. Lane, Eegistrar of the Court of

Bequests, to attend.

April 17. 129. To warn Mr. Hodges, late sheriflf of co. Somerset, to

bring in a certificate of sums paid for passing his accounts.

April 17. 130. To warn Mr. Franoklyn, a Proctor of the Arches, to

attend and to bring the book of fees formerly belonging to

Mr. Cole, Proctor, deceased.

April 17. 131. To warn all such esoheators and under-sheriffs as have
passed their accounts and not certified them, to bring in a list

of moneys paid in passing the said accounts.

April 21. 132. TowarnEichardTurner,01erkof Barber-Surgeons'Hall,
— Bunbury, Clerk of Grocers' Hall, and the Clerk of Mercers'
Hall, to produce their ancient and modern books of accounts

;

Mr. Mosse, Mr. King, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Macro to show what
fees they have paid in the oflSoe of Mr. Thomas Hampson

;

Mr. Needier to confer with'Mr. Knightsbridge and Mr. Allen of
Staple Inn and prepare his certificate ; Mr. Moore, Fontleroy (?),

EUinor Hughes, and David Thompson to attend.

May 22. 133. To warn the Master, Wardens, and Clerk of the Com-
pany of Dyers (or one of them) to attend and produce the
books of their Company, they having refused to allow Mr.
Eeynolds and Mr. Strange, Clerks of the Commissioners, to
search them.

May 22. 134. To warn certain gentlemen of Lincoln's Inn, Clement's
Inn, Symon's Inn, and the Middle Temple, to attend and
certify what fees they have paid to the Filazers of the Common
Pleas, and certain under-sherifi'a to certify the fees paid in
passing their accounts. {Underwritten, Note hy Bolert Sharpe
that none of these are in town hut Lancelot Algood). Annexed,

134. I. Addresses of some of the persons named.

June 2. 135. To warn certain persons named (chiefly of Clement's,
Furnival's, and other Inns) to attend concerning the Filazers'
fees, and the passing of under-Bheriffs' accounts,

June 5. 136. Like warrant.

June 9. 137. To warn certain of those mentioned in the former
warrants to appear to certify and to answer their contempt in
not obeying former order.

I. List ofpersons warned to attend,

A like warrant to No. 136.

Like warrant.

Like warrant. Also the Clerk of the Warrants of
Common Pleas and his secondary to be warned to attend and
certify what fees they claim, and Mr. Burton to attend and
certify what office he has in the Court of Bequests, and what
fees he claims there.

[June 23 ?] 141. Petition of Sir John Manwood, Lieutenant of Dover Castle,
to the King. The Council about two years since, on certificate of
the Farmers of the Customs and petition of the town of Dover
one of the Cinque Ports, ordered that a boom should be made in
that harbour, it being in frequent use with other maritime
countries, and by experience fpund 9, matter of great necessity.
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The custody of the said boom was committed to the mayor, jurats,

and commonalty of Dover, to be kept by them freely without
taking droits or duties for the same. The office being of great

consequence as sliown by the reasons hereunto affixed, and a place

of no small trust, and the government of the haven appertaining to

the Lord Warden, and in his absence to petitioner in right of

their Admiralty jurisdiction, and having ever been executed by
them, he prays that the keeping of the said boom may be conferred

on him, with all such droits and duties as are in the like kind
taken by the officers of the foreign states bordering his Majesty's

kingdom. [| p.] Affixed,

141. I. Reasons for a hoom to be very vigilantly and circutn-

spectly kept at Dover Harbour. [1 p. See Vol, CCOXGIIL,
No. 39.]

June 24. 142. Henry Howard to the Earl of Leicester at Paris. Though
my desire has been ever to serve you, I have been so unhappy as

to fail in my designs, but it was out of want of ability, not of

true affection to your service. I hope your Lordship will be as

merciful as heretofore, and let my great presumption pass among
the rest of my absurdities committed in France, which you saw but

were pleased to overlook. Postscript.—They say in the town the

King must get the ship money by hook, since he cannot by crook.

My Lord Northumberland had a little relapse, but praised be God,

is much better. The Scots are still waspish, and we fear a swarm.

[Ip.]

[June.] 143. Note to Secretary Windebank, reminding him that [Nicholas]

Briott has lately delivered to the King at Greenwich certain notes

concerning the master workman's place in the Mint, and praying

him, in case the business should come into consideration in the

writer's absence, to put the King in mind of the said notes, by the

conditions of which Briott is willing to be bound. [^ p. See Vol.

CCOXCIL, No. 37.]

[June ?] 144. Award in the case of Sir Peter Vanlore and Sir Edward
Powell and his lady. Touching the decrees against the latter in the

Exchequer, the Lord Chief Baron and others of the Barons are

satisfied that the case was not right stated to them. The two great

deeds by old Sir Peter Vanlore are to stand. Lady Powell, as

executor for old Lady Vanlore (her mother), is to have the

parsonage of Weston, co. Somerset, the Vize parks (at Devizes), and

a moiety of the personal estate of old Sir Peter, and of all lands not

particularly expressed ; while young Sir Peter Vanlore, as heir to

his father, is to have certain mills, the manor of Weston, mortgaged

by old Sir Peter for 8,OO0Z., borrowed of Lord Baining (Sir Peter

paying the mortgage money, and Sir Edward Powell being

answerable for all fines, writs, and heriots while he had the same)

;

the manor or farm of Beenham, co. Berks., which was the land of

Lord Norris j the lands at Tunbridge and Hadlow, co. Kent, and
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the lands in Berkshire ; his legacy of 5001. ; North Petherton,

CO. Somerset, a forfeited mortgage from Sir Edward Popham, and

the other moiety of Sir Peter's personal estate and the lands not

particularly expressed. The mortgage to Sir J. Spilman of the

manor of Bignors [Bicknor?], co. Kent, is to go as ordered by

the decree in the Exchequer; the profits of Compton Rectory,

CO. Berks, are to be accounted for by those who have taken them ;

a due account is to he made of the personal estate of old Sir Peter

before Auditor Povey, according to a former order of 27th May 1636,

and Sir Edward Powell is to erect an aisle at Tilehurst, co. Berk.s.,

and set up a tomb there for old Sir Peter. [Draft by Nicholas.

3i pp. See Vol. CGOXXIIL, p. 306.]

July 6. 145. Certificate of Justices of the Peace for the Hundreds of

Edwinstree and Odsey, co. Herts. The poor have been provided

for, apprentices placed out, watch and ward duly kept, 46 vagrants

punished and sent away, and nine persons punished in the House of

Correction at Buntingford. There are no popish recusants, nor

any notorious profane persons. Seven bakers have been punished

in open market for breaking the assize. The number of ale-houses

has been abridged, and the highways and bridges repaired. The
people of the country are well disposed in religion, obedient to

government, and forward in pious and charitable actions. [1 sheet]

July 12. 146. Certificate of the Justices of the Peace for the Half
Hundred of Hitchin, co. Herts., from Lent assizes last. 42 rogues

have been punished, and 17 sturdy vagabonds sent to the House of

Correction ; 10 apprentices have been bound (whose names and
those of their masters are given) ; the highways have been cared

for ; and the poor, who have endured great extremities for want
of work and dearth of corn, have lately been employed in weeding
corn and making hay, by which they are well quieted and comforted.

[Ip.]

[July 15.] 147-149. Three copies of the Duke of Lennox's supposed
speech to his Majesty concerning the proposition of war with
Scotland. [Already calendared under this date, Vol. CGGXGV,
No. 56.]

[July 20.] 150. MS. copy of the "General Demands concerning the late
" Covenant to be propounded to some reverent brethren who
" were to commend it to us and our people," presented by the
Doctors of Aberdeen, viz., Drs. John Forbes, of Corse, Professor
of Divinity, Alexander Rosse, Robert Baron, Professor of Divinity,
Alexander Scrogie, William Leslie, Principal of King's College,
William Guild, and James Sibbald, to the Commissioners of the
Covenant on their arrival at Aberdeen, Friday, 20th July. Printed at
Aberdeen by Edward Raban, printer to the University, 1638. The
objections to the Covenant are arranged as 14 queries, the main
points being as follows :

—
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1. By what warrant can subscription be enforced to a Covenant
not sent by the King or the Lords of his Council, nor by any
National Synod ?

2. Ought they to sign it, seeing that all covenants of mutual
defence by force of arms without privity of the King are

forbidden ?

3. Is the present a case of extreme danger, seeing the King has
declared that he intends no innovation of religion, and has already

removed the service book, book of canons, and the alleged

exorbitancy of the new High Commission ?

4. Who are the interpreters, whether all the subscribers, or only
the ministers convened in Edinburgh in the end of February who
set it down ? If all the subscribers, they are laicks, ignorant

people and children ; if only those ministers in Edinburgh, what
authority have they to enforce a judicial interpretation of these

articles ?

5. "Whether they can, with a good conscience, subscribe a

Covenant which makes a perpetual law concerning the external

rites of the Church, or abjure all rites as popish, seeing even those

who urge the Covenant practice some ceremonies not used in God's

word, as the celebration of marriage before the Church, and the

stipulations of fathers and godfathers for the child in baptism ?

6. Whether they should contradict the judgment of so many
famous divines of the reformed Church who held these rites and

ceremonies lawful, or condemn the venerable practice of the ancient

church ?

7. Whether it be agreeable to charity or piety to require them to

abjure those rites as popish, which they have hitherto practised as

lawful and laudable ?

8. Whether it be fitting to swear to defend the King's person

and authority with limitations?

9. Whether they can swear to maintain the authority of the King

and yet also swear disobedience to articles authorized by his standing

laws?
10. Whether they ought to swear to such a covenant as takes

away hope of a free assembly or parliament to judge of the matters

presently debated ; for how can those vote freely who have already

adhered to one part of the question ?

11. Why, being willing to subscribe the 1567 Covenant, they are

traduced because they cannot subscribe to that interpretation of the

negative confession inserted in this Covenant ?

12. Whether the reverend brethren allow of the disorders of

those who have subscribed the Covenant against their brethren of

the holy ministry who have continued in their obedience to the laws

of the Church and kingdom, and if not, why these miscarriages are

not publicly condemned.
13. How can they subscribe without incurring the scandal of

dissenting from other reformed Churches, and from antiquity, and
also of perjury, they having sworn obedience to the Articles of Perth
and to their Ordinary ?
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14. Lastly, how can they who are assured of the lawfulnesa of

the Articles of Perth, and the lawfulness and venerable antiquity

of episcopal government, give their consent that those should preach

in their pulpits, who come professedly to withdraw their people

from that which hath been recommended to them as truth ? [= 6 fp.
Copy in the British Museum, hound up with the " Vindication of

the Duke of Hamilton " (press mark 4fl75a).]

161. Copy of the last part of the same. [=2 pp. Imperfect.]

July 26. 152. The King to Lord Treasurer Juxon and Francis Lord
Cottington, Chancellor and Under-Treasurer of the Exchequer,

concerning payments from a sum of 200,000?. appointed for especial

services. [Draft of order already calendared, Vol. COOXGV,
No. 85. [2 pp.]

July 26. 153. Another copy, in Secretary Windebank's hand. [2 pp.]

[July 26 ?] 154. Statement that on the 22nd of July 1638, as Henry Cooper
was sleeping in the church at Arthingworth in sermon time, he

was awakened by Anthony Cooper, and, taking it as an injury,

he revenged himself by attacking Anthony as he was riding back
from Market Harborough on Tuesday the 24th of July, knocking
him from his horse and beating him when on the ground. Anthony
tried to make peace with him, but Henry attacked him a second

time, as can be testified by Richard Underwood, who endeavoured to

maintain the peace. ]1|- p.]

Dorso.—List of names, vnth lis. against each, and order that

this bill be paid. Signed by Ed. Harby, Dan Hopkins, William,

Wates, and Edw. Farmer. Also receipt by John Clarke of
said bill "which is from 19th to 26th July."

[July.] 155. George, Bishop of Hereford, to the Archbishop of Canter-

bury and Lord Keeper Coventry. Upon petition of John
Barker, vicar of Cleobury Mortimer, to the King, against John
Boraston, parson of Ribsford, for detaining from him certain tithes

in the forest of Wire (by virtue of a composition made between the

predecessors of the said incumbents in the time of Henry VIII.),

and upon reference made to me by his Majesty (see Vol. CCGXCIL,
No. 68 I.), I called the parties before me and heard both objections

and answers, but before I could bring the matter to a head, I was
informed that the vicar of Cleobury had received of the parson of

Ribsford the 25s. composition money, with all arrears, and have
seen the acquittances for the same, whereby "he has so voided his

petition and suit that he can take no benefit from either. I find

also by confession of the said Mr. Barker, that the petition was
made without his knowledge by one Sir Francis Lacon, for ends of

his own, upon all which grounds I thought fit for the present to

stop proceedings. [1 p.]

[July ?] 156. Paper by Henry de Vic on the state of affairs in Scotland,

now in much the same condition as were the United Provinces
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when they defected from Spain. To prevent a like issue in Scot-

land, there are different opinions concerning the means to be used.

First, that of force, for which these I'easons are given. It is more
honourable for the King to give than to receive the law from his

subjects ; it will deter others from a like attempt ; it is doubtful

whether the point of conscience urged ia not a pretence used by-

some great ones, to seduce the people from their obedience, and if

his Majesty accords what they now demand, they will take courage

to ask other things that cannot be granted, this being the more to

be suspected as the writings and proceedings of some great ones are

much like those of the Prince of Orange and others in the Low
Countries. The second opinion is that the demands of the Scotch

should be granted. It is a maxim that to deny just things to those

that can do themselves right is to open them the way to that which
is unjust ; and even if their proceedings have been unjust it must
be well weighed whether it is better, by keeping up authority, to risk

losing it, or to relent in some particulars from rights which may be

afterwards recovered. We must examine how we are provided

with commanders, fortresses and horses, how assured of the affection

of other subjects, and whether by giving the Scotch cause to take

arms we do not give them an appearance of equity for the necessity

of defence. They are resolved, prepared, united, have many good

commanders, are encouraged by strangers and have intelligence

with some English ; and his Majesty might not find the readiness

he expects in his subjects here if, as God forbid, he should have use

for them on such an occasion, wherein they think themselves equally

concerned with the Scots and, if we may judge by appearances,

would be as ready, if they durst, to seek for a redress of their

grievances. It would give the English subjects an ill precedent in

point of a parliament, and it may be they expect but the occasion of

seeing his Majesty engaged in some course wherein he having greater

need of their help, they may better demand it. The third opinion

is for a mixed way, composed both of lenity and authority ; lenity

in granting their requests, particularly of a parliament (which if

they should suddenly indite of themselves, would be the greatest

blow they could give to sovereignty, and engage them in a way
from which they could never be reclaimed), and authority, not in

using, but in making preparations, and that in places remote, for

fear of giving umbrage, great care being taken that the manage-
ment of affairs be conferred on discreet men, and also command
given to our ships on the Scotch coast not to molest them by sea or

land. [3 1 pp.]
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Aug. 1. Copy of a lease from the Provost and College of Eton to Sir

Lewis Dive of Brumham, co. Bedford, of the rectory and parsonage

of Brumham, together with the Grange, tenements, fee, situate in

Brumham, and the lands, meadows, &c., in Brumham, Stacheden

[Stagsden ?], and Stevington, co. Bedford, the advowson of the

vicarage of Brumham always excepted, to be held for 21 years for a

yearly rental of 121. 13s. 4id., and also for 9 qrs. 4 bushels of the

best wheat, and 13 qrs. of good barley malt, or, in default thereof,

so much ready money for the said wheat and barley as shall be the

price in Windsor Market, with a further payment to the King of

40s. yearly. Among the provisions of the lease are that Sir Lewis

is to repair and maintain the chancel of Brumham church, to give

every year to the parishoners, " at some one time in Eogation week,

a drinking, there of old time used and accustomed," to find straw at

needful times for the church, and to provide the Provost decent

lodging with horse-meat and mans-meat for the space of one day and
two nights each year when it shall please him to come or send to

survey the lands. Attested by Robert Needier. [7 sheets. See

Case H., Oar. I., No. 4.]

Aug. 5. 1. Accounts of moneys received upon three privy seals, viz., of 14th

and 26th July, and 5th August 1638, amounting to 32,699Z. I7s.l0d

The payments are for men, munitions of war. Holy Island, the

Duke of Lennox, a bridge of boats, &c., and amount to 29,679Z. 9s. Qd.,

leaving a balance of 3,023?. 8s. 9d {sic). [1 jp. I)amaged!\

Sept. 18. 2.. Petition of William Savage, on behalf of Nicholas Oompton,
postmaster of Shaftesbury, co. Dorset, to the Council. Certain

constables having petitioned against Nicholas Compton for warning
them to bring horses to him for the King's service and after for

releasing them for 12d. a horse, and Compton not being able to

understand by the messenger that came for him what complaint was
made against him, petitioner prays for postponement until next
term. [^ ^.] Annexed,

2. 1. Certificate by William Warmington, mayor of Shaftesbury,
Anthony Prowse, rector of Shaston St. Peter, and
Edward Williams, rector of Shaston Holy Trinity, that

Nicholas Compton, of Shaston, co. Dorset, one of His
Majesty's postmasters in western parts, being aged and
infirm, cannot take so great a journey as from Shaston to

London without danger of his life. Endorsed by Robert
Reade as received, 18th Sept., but no year given.* [^ p.]

Sept. 28, 3. List of fees unpaid at Michaelmas 1638, The list is from
27th April to 28th September, and includes the names of the
Marquis of Hamilton, Earls of Holland, Pembroke, Dorset, and
Ancram, Lords Goring, Wimbledon, Ruthen, Sir Henry Vane, Sir

* William Warmington was mayor of Shaftesbury in 1637-38. He is called
J. Warmington in Hutehins' History of Dorset, where also it is stated that Anthony
Prowse was instituted in 1639. This was a re-institution. He became rector in 1624 (see
Alumni Oxoniensis). The editor is indebted for this information to theEev. C. H. Mayo
M.A., author of," Municipal Eeoords of the borough of Shaftesbury."

'
'
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Nicholas Slanning, and Sir William Killigrew. [ With note that

•pmi, has been received and that Lord Holland has paid all. 1\ 'p.'\

[Sept. 28 ?] 4. Petition of Richard Forebench, one of the yeomen of his

Majesty's chamber, to the Council. One Richard Stanton of Ripley,

CO. Surrey, who has many times abused petitioner, has of late

made use of Edmond Barker the messenger's name, saying that the

said Barker sent him to petitioner by virtue of a warrant from their

Lordships ; whereon petitioner gave attendance to his great charge,

but now finds that Barker knows nothing of any such warrant.

Begs that Stanton may be sent for. W p. See Vol, GCGXCIX.,
No. 28.]

[Sept. 30 ?] 5. Note that Francis Sawyer of Kettering, co. Northampton, and
William Walker, constable of the hundred of Wimersley in the

same county, being sent for by a serjeant-at-arms, have this day
appeared, but are to remain in the custody of the said serjeant until

discharged. [6 lines. See Vol. CGGXCIX., No. 46.]

Sept. 6. Remonstrance of Adam Bennett, John Levermore, and Alan
Penny, to the Commissioners for Exacted Fees. By Commission
under the Great Seal, we were appointed in June last to enquire

concerning exacted fees in co. Devon since 11 Elizabeth. On the

26th of this instant September, we ordered Robert Kiste, Registrar

of Dr. Joseph Martin, Yice-Admiral of Devon, to bring in his books

of records. As he did not appear we sent for him, when he said that

we only acted out of malice to Dr. Martin and himself and so

departed. Dr. Martin then came, and said that his registrar should

attend us when he had leisure, but on the morrow he himself

was to keep his Admiralty Court in Exeter and had need of Kiste

to attend him. He further said that one of our members, Alan
Penny, did keep conventicles, and that he would complain of him to

the Lords. As Kiste still refused to produce his books we
committed him into safe keeping and await your orders. [1 sheet,

much damaged.]

[Sept.] 7. Petition of Mary Wheatley, a poor widow of 80 years,

dwelling in the Savoy, to the Council. One Nicholas Kendall, who
lodged in her house 12 years, has lately died, owing her GOl., and
leaving nothing to pay it with but a small trunk, which is now-

sent for by warrant of their Lordships [see Vol. CGGXGVIIL,
No. 83]. Petitioner had preserved the trunk from Dr. May,
Mr. Courtney, and Mr. Challenor, servant of Sir William Monson,
who would have given her some satisfaction on delivery thereof,

but she refused to accept it, in regard it was less than her due.

Prays order for her relief, [i
p.]

Sept. 8. Schedule endorsed by Nicholas :
" Rates of the ship-money to

" be paid this year, 1638, by the counties in Wales, with a note how
" much is added to a third part of the last year's rate set upon each
" county in Wales." The amount is l,500i. for the six counties of

North Wales, and 1,900?. for those of South Wales, [J p.]
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[Sept.?] 9. Captain Thomas Chamberlayne to [Richard?] Harvey at Mr.

Porter's house or at the Back Stairs. I entreat you not to fail to bring

me those two papers touching my Russia business which I gave your

master at Hampton Court. Pray bring them in the morning, and
if you see me not, enclose them and seal them up, and leave them
with Mr. Humphrey Rogers' man Thomas for me. [f p. See

Vol. CCCXGVIII,, No. 17.]

Oct. 7. Note in Lord Cottington's hand that it is the King's pleasure

that Lord Cottington, Chancellor of his Exchequer, call before him
the parties interested in the ground which his Majesty has

commanded to be enclosed, and take some course for obtaining

their consent, if it be necessary, or otherwise to inform his Majesty

the state of the business, that further order may be given.

Underwritten.—Memorandum by Secretary Coke :
" The King

to be acquainted with Mr. Porter's message and this reference."

[5 p. Written on the 4iA page of a sheet on which Secretary

Coke has written the draft of a despatch on foreign affairs,

now placed in S. P. Sweden. 1638,]

Oct. 9. 10—32. Documents in proceedings before the Commissioners for

Redress of Abuses and Exactions sitting at the Guildhall, Exeter,

against Dr. Joseph Martin, Vice-Admiral for the North of Devon, in

September and the beginning of October, viz. :

—

10. Information of John Bishop, constable of Northam, on behalf of

the country in general and himself in particular. The Commissioners
appointed for the redress of abuses by the Judges or officers of the

Court of Judicature [of the Admiralty] having given notice that

persons grieved should appear before them, petitioner complains of

Dr. Martin's extortion of fees, and especially that he charges

5s. 4c?. for the book of articles to be inquired into in the Court of

Admiralty, which is worth only about a penny. Being summoned
before Dr. Martin at Bideford in August last, petitioner got together
a sufficient jury according to his warrant, and Dr. Martin then
demanded of him to deliver up his wari'ant, which he not wishing
to do he was committed to gaol, Dr. Martin refusing bail from
William Leigh, mayor of Bideford, nor is he yet freed. Prays a
time for hearing of his witnesses, or that Sir Ralph Sydenham,
Sir Edward Southcott, Arthur Bassett, and William Cary, or the
mayors of Bideford and Barnstaple, may examine and certify.

(Before the 25th) September, [l^ ^5.] Annexed,

10. I. Confirmation of above by Henry Cloverdyne, constable of
the parish of Wear Qifford. [\ p."]

10. II. I)ep>osition of John Borracott, constable of Bideford. He
was present on 28th Augxist luhen Dr. Martin held a court
at Bideford, and caused a mittimus and warrant to be
made out for the arrest ofJohn Bishop. He neither heard
nor saw the pretended disgraceful vjords or irreverent
behaviour of Bishop, and told Dr. Motvtin it ivas hard for
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one constable to carry another to gaol unless for a greater

offence. Uh October. [f^.'J
10. III. Copy of mittimus to the keeper of the gaol at the Castle

of Exeter to receive the body of John Bishop and keep him
prisoner, [^ p.^

10. IV. Copy of the warrant to Simon Siddenham and John
Dorracott, constables of Bytheford, to deliver John Bishop
to the keeper of the gaol at Exeter Castle. {\ p:\

11—26. Depositions of the Deputy Vice-Admiral, marshal of

the Admiralty, constables of various parishes, and other inhabitants

of Devon, on dates ranging from 25th September to 9th October,

all accusing Dr. Martin of extorting unusual and excessive fees.

27. Deposition of John Mongwell, bookseller, of Exeter, that he
sold 300 copies of books of articles to Dr. Martin, at somewhat
under ^d. per part. 4th October. [^ p."]

28. Complaint of Gilbert Smith, Pearce Austin, Henry Cols-

worthy, John Willes, Thomas Smith, William Hill, and John
Richards, inhabitants of East Budleigh, concerning " unjust vexations

to get fees." 9th October. [3 'pp.}

29—81. Warrants from Dr. Martin to the constables of Withi-

combe Eawleigh, Tawton Bishop, and Brampton, to make a rate for

expenses of constables, jurymen, &c. Sealed with the Admiralty seal.

32. Copy of warrant to one of the constables of Plymouth to the

same effect. W p.]

Oct. 12. 33. Sir Nicholas Carew and Sir Thomas Grymes, Justices of the

Peace for Surrey, to the Council. According to your directions

from Hampton Court on the 29th of September last, we called

before us the parties charged by Thomas Locke, of Merton, Surrey,

with taking away grass belonging to him. James Hayward, the

pretended lord of the manor of Merton, denies that he was privy to

the carrying, but Joyce Hunt confesses that she caused the grass

to be carried to his house, and offers as much as it might have been

sold for, which is about 30s. The said Mr, Locke refuses to accept

it unless he has his charges, which request we conceive to be very

reasonable, but to which they will not agree. [| p. See a similar

certificate in Vol. CCCC, No. 30.]

Oct. 14. 34. Account of moneys paid for ploughing, and for carrying of

hay, corn, manure, hurdles, &c., between Lady Day and Michaelmas,

1G38, amounting in all to lol, Cs. 2d. Also of Michaelmas rents

received on same date, vij^., 161. 18s. from cottiers for houses, pastures,

&c., 11. 2s. 9d. for chief rents, and 561. 10s. 6d. for lands. [ = 3p>2^.]

Oct. 15. 35. Edmund Lane to his cousin, Edward Nicholas. I am
Gussago. heartily sorry that you should have to write after the money you
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so lovingly lent me, but if you knew in what case I and all my
household have been since Bartholomew tide you would pity me. I

must entreat your further patience for a little time, but I am faith-

fully promised it within two or three days of AUhallowtide, and
will then send it you with all the speed I may. [^ p.]

Oct. 27. 36. Petition of Joseph Martin, doctor of law. Judge of the

Vice-Admiralty of Devon, to the Earl of Northumberland, Lord
High Admiral. About two years since, petitioner received a com-
mission from the Lords of the Admiralty for execution of the

juiisdiction of the Admiralty in Devon, and by his industry has
restored in those parts the said jurisdiction, long encroached upon
by the courts of the corporate towns, courts leet, and other inferior

courts. This commission his Lordship was pleased to renew to

petitioner, but in the exercise thereof he has been much opposed
by the governors of the towns and others, amongst whom one
Alan Penny, a merchant of Exeter (having been worsted in divers

suits in the Vice-Admiralty Courts) has professed open hatred
against petitioner, and procured a commission of inquiry concerning
exacted fees in co. Devon, and caused himself to be named a
Commissioner therein. He has ridden from place to place to rake
up information against petitioner, promising reward for the same,

and has caused it to be published in churches and market towns
that if any could inform against him, they should come to the

Commissioners at the Guildhall in Exeter, where ordinarily there
sat only the said Penny and Mr. Bennett and Mr. Levermore, two
other merchants of the said town. Petitioner appeared before

them, delivered a table of fees, and so departed ; but three days
afterwards was again summoned. Since that time. Penny has
used all means to vilify the jurisdiction of the Admiralty and the
proceedings of petitioner, and now on his coming to London to

follow his business, Penny has given out that he has ridden to

London to procure the King's pardon for his offences, and has been
the author of other scandalous reports against him. Prays con-
sideration and relief from these unjust aspersions. Underwritten,

Note by John Reynolds, that the petition ivhereof this is a true
copy was shown to the CommissioQiers (of Epsacted Fees) by
Mr. Whitaker, on the 27th of October 1G38, and by them ordered
to be copied. [3 pp. Damaged.]

[Oct. ?] 87. Petition of John Levermore, of St. David's in Exeter, to the
Commissioners for Exacted Fees. Petitioner has deposed before
three of the Commissioners at the Guildhall, Exeter, touchincr an
ofSce of warden of the poor, innovated by the Mayor and Commonalty
of the city, since the time enquirable by the Commissionerfs
(i.e. 11 Elizabeth), to the great oppression of petitioner by Thomas
Walker, a former mayor. The three Commissioners ordered the
Court rolls and books to be produced, but the now mayor and his
brethren have only showed two books, and refuse to produce the
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rest, which only can show the innovation, as Mr. Dibley can
depose. Begs direction in the matter. [1 p.]

Nov. [7 ?]. 38. Petition of Lewis Butcher, Roger Robinson, and Richard
Worley, tobacco-pipe makers, to the Council. On sight of a former
petition against the Company of Tobacco-pipe Makers, their
Lordships ordered that the said Company should forthwith restore
to petitioners certain tools formerly taken from them, but this the
Company refuses to do, whereby petitioners have been forced to
neglect their work, to their almost undoing, as by the order and
affidavit annexed may appear. Pray that the said Company may
be called to answer their contempt, and that the tools may be
restored, [f p.] Annexed,

38. r. Declaration by Roger Robinson, that the Council having
given order for the restoration of their tools, he and the

other complainants, on the 2nd of this instant November,
repaired to the Common Hall of the Company of
Tobacco-pipe Makers, and showed the Master, Wardens,
and others the said order, which was openly read by their

clerk, but they utterly refused to restore the tools. Sworn
on 7th November. [J p.]

38. II. Copy of the above-mentioned Order of Council of Idth
August. [If pp.]

[Nov. 9.] 39. Letter of instructions sent with the writ of ship-money to

the sheriflF of co. Rutland, being similar to those already calendared
under date. A rough draft by Nicholas of the clauses specially

adapted to cos. Rutland, Lincoln, and Leicester is calendared
Vol. CCCCL, No. 41. [Draft. 9 pp.]

[Nov. 9 ?] 40. List of the distribution of ships to the several counties of

England and Wales (arranged in groups), with tonnage, number of

men, and charge, for the year 1638. [2| pp. See Vol, CCCCL,
No. 36.]

[Nov. 9 ?] 41. Another copy of the same.

Nov. 22. 42. Receipt by Richard Elmhirst, Deputy Receiver for co.

Lancaster, on behalf of Thomas Viscount Wentworth, Lord Deputy
of Ireland, receiver of recusants' rents, for the sum of Wl. paid by
Richard Sherburne of Stonyhurst in the said county, the same
being for the recusancy of Elizabeth his wife. [Printed form
filled in,]

Nov. 23. 43. Declaration by Daniel Coteele of London, that whereas

Henry Knight of Tarling, co. Essex, was bound to him in the

sum of 200?. for payment of 100?. on a day yet to come, with

interest up to the said date, but the obligation is lost and cannot

be found, the said Daniel Coteele, for good consideration, gives up
all claim concerning the said obligation. Witnessed by Robert

Blackbourne. [Copy attested by Thomas Dutton. 1 p.]
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Nov. 24. 44. Petition of Robert Davison, junior, of Southwark, to the

Commissioners for Inquiry of Exacted Fees. Petitioner was

arrested upon divers actions, and cast into the Marshalsea, but

at the end of six days, having procured sufficient security and

delivered the same to Mr. Hall, keeper of the prison, should liave

been released, on paying such fees as were due, which he offered

to do. Hall, howevei-, refused to take the just fees, or to free

petitioner unless he paid all that was then demanded, which he

was forced to do. Prays that Hall may be summoned to give

account what authority he had to exact such large fees, and that,

if he cannot justify them, he may-be enjoined to make restitution

to petitioner. [1 p. Damaged.]

Nov. 25. 45. Minute of a resolution of the Council of War, desiring the

Earl of- Essex, Eari of Newport, and Sir Jacob Astley, to consider

of a state of war now delivered to the Earl of Essex, and to perfect

and settle the same. Endorsed by Nicholas. [^ p. Entry in

Order Book already calendared under date.]

Nov. 26. 46. William, Bishop of Bath and Wells, to Lord Keeper Coventry.

He and his predecessors have, time out of mind, been seized of tlie

rectory and parsonage of Compton Dando, co. Somerset, and have

received the profits of the same ; but now one Richard Harvey, of

St. Martin's, co. Middlesex, has got possession of the said rectory,

and doth collect the tithes and receive the profits, Avhich are worth
100?. a year [see Vol. GCGC, No. 40]. He gives out that he has

an interest therein as executor of Jeremy Harvey, of Compton
Dando, deceased, to whom a lease was granted, as he pretends, by
a former bishop of the see ; whereas in truth there never was any
such grant, and if there were, it would be void both in law and
equity. Complainant has often asked the said Harvey for a sight

of the lease, but he refuses to show it. Prays a writ of subpoena,

commanding Harvey to appear before his Lordship in the Court of

Chancery and to discover when, to whom, and on what con-

siderations the said pretended lease was executed, and when it was
settled on himself. [Copy. 8 sheets.]

[Nov.] 47. The King to Lord William Howard, commending his care of.

the bordering parts in these stirring times. [| p. Hough draft.

Copy already calendared., Vol. CCOCII., No. 80.]

[Nov. ?] 4<S. Complaint of the poor messengers [to the Council]. Their
service is painful, dangerous, and chargeable, with long and tedious

journeys, oftentimes to the furthest part of the kingdom, as is

shown by the book of the clerk of the cheque, and as appears by
the margin [of this paper]. They have also extraordinary charges,

for which they receive warrants of allowance to the Treasury
Chamber, and there they stay four or five years or more befoi'e

they can get the money. Twenty months since they petitioned

his Majesty, and order was given to the Lord Treasurer to sati.'sfy

y 78729. P p
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thenij yet they have neither received the money nor order for it

;

and moreover their wages have now been unpaid for three-quartera
of a year. Pray consideration of their necessities. Margin.
Statement of the number of miles travelled in each month from
March to October inclusive, the total amounting to 41,336 miles.

[1 P-]

[Dee. 1 ?] 49. Copy of part of a letter from Scotland giving an account
of the Assembly of Glasgow. The Assembly was settled and
set down this last week. There was great question among
them about the ruling elders, or, as some call them, the laicke

elders. The Commissioner [Marquis of Hamilton] did what he
could to put them from the Assembly, yet they are admitted.

There was some question between Lord Carnegie and the laird of

Dunne anent their commission, and it was found that Dunne was
first chosen and so' ought to be admitted, but lest it should breed

strife the Assembly held them both off and put another in the

place. Dr, Hamilton came on Tuesday last with a commission
from the bishops, and made a protestation against the lawfulness of

the Assembly, containing many outrageous speeches against it and
its members, and also clearing the prelates of the aspersions laid

to their charge. The Commissioner desired tlie Assembly to do
nothing against the bishops, but this was protested against by the

members of the Assembly, whereon the Commissioner commanded
them to arise in his Majesty's name under pain of treason. Every
man being asked by name whether he would sit or rise, they all

with one voice swore and lifted up their h^inds'to heaven that they

would not rise before all things were set in order, whereon the

Commissioner left the Assembly, and charged them at the market
cross of Glasgow on Wednesday, at 11 o'clock before noon, under

the pain of treason, every one of them to remove from the town
within 24 hours; against which proclamation they took pro-

testation and do as yet sit. The Marquis left Glasgow and went
to Hamilton that night. Lord Areskin [Erskine] subscribed the

Covenant in presence of the whole Assembly with many tears and
grievous sorrow that he was so long before he did it. It is

i-eported assuredly here that the Earls of Argyle, Haddington, and

Wigton and Lords Napier and Almon have declared their minds to

the Commissioner concerning the Covenant, and that the Earl of

Argyle came before the Assemblj'' in the name of the rest and

testified that they adhered to it. The town and castle of Edin-

burgh are strictly watched.

On the same sheet. More news jfrom Scotland. The bishops

a papal hierarchy in the church government, and [not ?] warranted

by God's word. The King no head of the church, but a chief

member by himself or his Commissioner if they will sit, if not,

the rest of the members to eit and decree. Twenty or thirty

earls and lords chosen elders of the Assembly, whereof the Earl

of Rlontrose and Lord Johnston two, All the bishops cited

to appear at the Assembly and also at the principal churches
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of their dioceses, and their offences published openly in their

citations, as adultery, fornication, drunkenness, popery, arminianisin.

The bishops did not appear at the Assembly but sent their

protestations by Dr. Hamilton. The Marquis told the Assembly
the bishops were to be admitted, and the Assembly said they

should not be admitted, being to compeare as criminals. The
Huguenots of France and the puritans of Holland pray for their

afflicted brethren of Scotland. Bastwick the physician that was
censured in Starchamber with Burton and Prynne sends books

into Scotland against bishops, service book, &c., and encourages

them. Cannon and field pieces casting at Edinburgh for the

Covenanters. The Covenanters have a counsel resident at Edin-

burgh continually sitting to consult for the common cause, and
they watch the town and castle by turns. My Lord Erskine,

that wept in the former letter, sold the government of the castle

for 2j000?. to the King and Marquis of Hamilton, govei-nor of it

for the present.* Nothing paid to the bishops but by the King,

but the Covenanters offer to give the King all the bishops' rents,

which thsy say amount to 10,000^. per annum. The Assembly
will suppress the hierarchy and office of bishops and all ceremonies

within this fortnight, as much as in them lies. A new confession of

the faith of the Kirk of Scotland to be printed against papists

and arminians, and the offences of the bishops to be printed. They
are resolved to hazard their lives and estates for God's glory and
their consciences, as they call it. They say they will not take

arms against their King and that he has no truer subjects, but if he
take arms against them they will defend God and his kirk though
they lose their lives and estates. " Libera nos domine." Endorsed
by Secretary Windebanh, " Extract of a letter out of Scotland,
" advertizing that Bastwick and Prynne have intelligence with the
" Covenanters." [4^^j). The earlier part of this must have been

written on SOth November or 1st December ; the latter part perhaps
a few days later.

^

Dec. 1. 50. Francis, Lord Cottington, to the Remembrancer of the

Exchequer. You are to set down for hearing in Hilary term the

case of the Attorney-General versios the Earl of Chesterfield, Sir

Edward Mansfield, and others. [^ p-]

[Dec. 3.] 51. Form of license to a sheriff to come to London or repair to

any other place v/here his business shall call him. " Thomas Hewitt,
Esq., High Sheriff of Hertfordshire," written in the margin. [1 p.
See Docquet calendared on this date.]

Dec. 7. Commissioners of Saltpetre and Gunpowder to the Mayor of

Bristol, Mr. Humphrey Hooke, Alderman, Mr. James Dyar, Town
Clerk, and Mr. John Dowell, or any two or more of them. We are

informed that one Baber of Bristol has a powder mill in the suburbs

The Earl of Mar was governor of the castle, but probably Lord Erskina
commanded under his father.

f P 2
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of tlie said city, where he makes n.bove 2 cwfc. of powder a week, and
that much more is covertly brought into that city and there vended
as issued from his Majesty's stores, at 2s. 6d. the pound, which is

far above the price allowed by his Majest^^'s proclamation. We
therefore require you to make diligent inquiry, not only what
powder has been made in these two years by the said Baber or any
other within the liberty of Bristol, by whom they have been furnished
with saltpetre, and to whom and at what rates they have sold the said

powder, but likewise to enquire by whose means gunpowder has
been covertly brought into the city as if issued from his Majesty's
stores. [Gopy. See Vol. CCXGIL, 2^. S7. 1^ p.]

Dec. 11. 52. Secretary Windebank to the Bailiff and Jurats of Guernsey.

Wh"/h"n
'^^^ ^™o lately by letters ordered you to rehear the cause of

Andrew Neale and John Mesurier, to which letters you have not
yielded the obedience he expected. His Majesty not holding you
worthy of a second letter from himself, has commanded me to

require you to proceed to review the business, examine witnesses

and determine the cause, without partiality or delay. Understanding
that John Bonamy, one of the jurats, has behaved himself dis-

obediently aad is charged with bribery, his Majesty's pleasure ia

that he be suspended from his place of jurat, which you, the bailiff,

(of whose integrity his Majesty is well satisfied) are forthwith to put

in execution. An account of all your proceedings is to be given

to the Earl of Daoby that he may report thereon. [1 p. Seals with

arms.]

[Dec. 11.] 53. Rough draft of the above letter. [1 p.]

Dec. .31. 54. Archbishop of Canterbury to Sir John La.mbe, authorizing

him to call Dr. Moore to personal residence at his parsonage of

Barton, co. Bedford, diocese of Lincoln, and to proceed against him
according to law if he obej'^ not, or do not reside there, [i p. In
Sir John Lamhe'a own toriting, hut signed and dated by the

Archbishop.]

Dec, [Deputy-Lieutenants of Surrey] to the High Constables of Brixton

Hundred and to the petty constables of all the parishes in the same.

We have lately received letters from the Lords Lieutenants of this

county, enclosing letters from his Majesty's Privy Council, ordering

that a muster be taken of all the arms and trained forces both

horse and foot in the county, and that the said trained bands be so in

readiness as to be fit to repair to such place of rendezvous as shall

be assigned to them, with their arms and provisions, at a days

warning. We therefore require you to warn all the trained bands
ill your hundred (except those of Bermondsey, Redriffe and the

Bankside) to appear before us at Croydon on Thursday the [blank
spncr] of this instant December with their arms. You are also

lequircd to bring the names of all the able men between the ages
of 16 and CO, there to be enrolled, and to warn those charged to
tind horses to bring them with their arms complete.
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And you are likewise to warn the trained bands of Bermondsey,
Kedriffe, and the Bankside to appear before us with their arms on
Tuesday the [blank s^ace] of this instant December in St. George's

Fields, to be viewed with those of the borough of Southwark.
[Draft, written on the second page of a letter of the Justices of
the Peace of Surrey, dated 12th October 1638. See Vol. CCOC,
No. 30 I.]

[Dec] 55. Petition of Miles Birkett, clerk, to Sir John Lambe. Being
almost at his wits' end with multiplicity of suits, and not knowing
how to wind himself out of his great troubles, petitioner unadvisedly
delivered a petition into the High Commission Court, whereat his

worship took great oifence. Petitioner protests that he did not
intend to lay any imputation of injustice upon his worship, and
prays forgiveness for his rashness, also that bond may be taken for

his appearance on the first court day of next term, and that a
supersedeas may be granted to the attachment in the meantime.

[I p. See Vol. CCCCIV., No. 56.]

[Dec, ?] 56. Copy of a letter without address or signature. That you
may receive an account of the Scottish affairs and why there have
been such irresolutions and alterations about the same lately, it is

fit you know that this Northern stoim, like a new disease, hath so

far posed the doctors of State that as yet they have not given it a

name, though perhaps they all firmly believe it to be rebellion,

and therefore it is no wonder if ihese do here, as the learned in

physic, who when they know not certainly the grief, prescribe

medicines sometimes too strong and sometimes too weak. The
truth is, we here consider of this Scottish business much after the
rate as the country people do the moon, the simple think it no
bigger than a bushel, and some, too wise, imagine it to be a va.st

world with strange things undiscovered in it. Certainly two ill

ways in casting of it up, since the first would make it too .secure,

the second too fearful. I confess I know not how to meet it in the
middle, or to set it right, nor do I think you can, yet I should
believe it to be rather a king or no king than a bishop or no bishop.

In great mutinies of this nature, pretences specially conscionable
were never wanting and indeed [are] necessary, for rebellion in

itself is so ugly that did it not put on the vizard of religion it

would at first rather affright than draw people to it. If it be
liberty of conscience they ask it is a foolish request, since tliey

have it already, and must have it in despite of power, for as
Theodoric the Goth said to the Jews nemo cogitur credere
invitus. Yet the exercise of that liberty is dangerous, for not
three men are of the same opinion in all, and then each family
might have a war within itself. Look upon their long preparation,
(considering that prophecying is ceased and therefore they could not
foretell that this book should be sent them) and you will conclude
they rather employed conscience than conscience them. Enquire
after their leaders, and you will hardly find them Apostles or men
of such high sanctity that they should take upon them tc alter
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reHgion, Lasley [Lesley] himself, if bis story were searched, would
certainly be found one who because he could not live well there

took upon him a trade of killing men abroad, and now is returned

for Christ's cause to kill men at home. I think their quarrel to the
King is that which they have to the sun, he doth not warm and
visit them as much as others. God and nature have placed them
in the shade, and they are angry with the King for it. To conclude,

the great wise husbandman hath placed the beasts in the outside,

and they would fain break the hedges to come into the gardens.

[If.]

1638. 67. List by Sir William Porfcman, sheriff, of a grand jury for the

county of Somerset. The names are Edward Bridges, John Francis,

George Trevilian, Eobert Harbyn, Edward Kirton, John Champness,
Thomas Hodges, William Blanchard, William Winter, Richard
Morgan, William Longe, James Bisse, jun. Thomas Norris, William

Samborne, Thomas Prynne, James Northover, Christopher Coward,
Laurence Bull, Nicholas Saunders. [| p.]

Court at 58. Warrant [of the Council] to Sir William Russell to pay a sum
Whitehall,

^f money [amount not filled in] to the clerks of Edward Nicholas,

one of the clerks of the Council, for their extraordinary pains in

writing a large minute of letters to the sheriffs of England and

Wales for the business of shipping. Without date or signatures, but

endorsed by one of the clerks, " Our warrant for allowance for

" writing the minute, Anno 1638. To be entered in my master's

book of shipping." [|- 23. A draft of a similar warrant to the

officers of the Exchequer is in Vol. CCCLXVIIL, No. 96.]

59. Instructions for the Barbary Company. The King of Barbary

by his ambassadors having desired a renewal of the former com-

merce (which of late years has been utterly decayed, whereby
many English subjects have endured long captivity there) the King,

with advice of his Privy Council, has appointed William Clobery,

George Fletcher and John Wood, merchants who have farmed

the customs of the King of Barbary, to be a Company to trade

thither, granting to them all the regions within the limits from

Cape Blanco in Barbary, lying without the Straits of Gibraltar, to

Tremezen in Barbary, within the said Straits, for the space of [three]

years [see Vol. CCGOIX., No. 125], during which time none others

are to import any wax, feathers, gum, almonds, dates, agarick,

goatskins or other commodities of that country into England. With
regulations for the said Company. [2 1 pp.}

[1638 ?] 60. Paper on the ordnance, munition, and ordnance officers needed
for an army of 12,000 men. Perhaps written by one of the Scotch
officers returned from Germany. It begins as follows :

—
" The

" composition of ane armee is futt, hors and artelerie, hors and
" artelerie being the two arms of the bodi, vhich is the futt.
" Amongst the most experimentit capitans, it is thocht that to
" euerie 5,000 futt, on thousand hors," bot this hes no limit, only
" acording to ye princes pouer or the necessite of ye piece qr thay
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" mak the vair." Amongst the things enumerated are " cannon
" that schuts 35 and 32 pund bullet vt gud stoir of draks and sum
" pott pices." Also " speds, schufels, pikaxis, and hou stionge
" soever the lU'mee be, thair sould be als many of this cynd of

" provition, the on half speds, the uther half als many schufels as

" pikaxis." Also " quhilbarrous for cariing of erth, thick planks for

" batris, palisalds sax fut long vt long eyrne nails in thame, mals
" for to put palisads in the ground, for euerie pice of batrie thair must
" be a chist pruf of the musquet to clois before the pice quhen they
' ar charging to saif the cannoners, and bascots and sand poks to

" put upon ye tvenchis." Note at the end, " This is al that my
" memorie dois serve me for the present that dois aperten to an
" armee." [4 pp."]

61. Extracts [from "The Holy Table, name and thing, &c."]

probably taken for the cause in the Star Chamber against the

Bishop of Lincoln in this year. The extracts give references to the

pages of the printed book, of which there is a copy in the British

Museum, (press mark 700 d 56). [5| pp- ^^ ^o^- GGGLXXX VI.,

Fo. 95.]

62. Certificate of the Justices of the Peace in co. Devon for

the hundreds of Hayridge, Bampton, Tiverton, Halberton, and
Hemiocke, from 6th of August last, of apprentices bound, vagrants

punished, and fines levied for selling ale without license, disorders

or tippling in ale-houses, absence from church and swearing, which
fines have been employed to the use of the poor. Also of nine

persons put in the stocks, they not having goods sufficient to pay
their fines. [^ p.']

63. Reasons why the inhabitants of Guernsey are not liable to

writs of subpceria issuing out of the Star Chamber. 1. Necessity.

The island is a hundred miles from England, there are no passage

boats, and often by stress of weather the inhabitants cannot leave,

They are governed by the laws and customs of Normandy, for the

most part speak only French, and use French money. 2. Custom.
No such writ had issued to any iu the isle for 300 or 400 years
until Blanche and his father (who for 20 years have disturbed the

peace of the country) made a breach upon their unquestioned
privileges. 3. Right. Their ancient charters give the bailiff and
jurats absolute power to judge all causes, except in the cases of

treason, coiners, or injury to the bailiff and jurats in their office.

Endorsed hy Windebanlc, " Reasons of those of Jersey " (sic).

[If pp.]

64. Petition of divers clothiers of Ooggeshall, co. Essex, to the
King. Complain of losses by reason of the royal protection granted
to John De la Barre, who owes them 1,700?., yet offers them only
68. 8d. in the pound, to be paid in four years on his own security,

or else to yield up his estate to be shared among his creditors,

wldch estate he says is not enough to pay even that his unreasonable
offer. If they should accept either of these, petitioners would loso
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both their stocks and their credit ; they therefore pray his Majesty

so to order the cause that they may not be defeated of their estates

either by De la Barre's protection or his departing the kingdom

[J 2). See Vol. COCCVIL, No. 80.]

66. Petition of Sir Cuthbert Hackett, Alderman of London, to

the Council. On the 28th of December last the Muscovy Company,
of which petitioner was then governor, was ordered to pay certain

debts, the performance of which order petitioner pressed by all the

means he could, both as being their Lordships' command and also

that he as a creditor was to receive a good part as his own due
debt. Another order of 25th of June last confirmed the former
one, but petitioner being then removed from the government of

the Company, the present governor never acquainted him with it,

yet now he, with certain others, stands committed for contempt
thereof. Begs enlargement, and that their Lordships will inform

themselves, from the first Commissioners appointed for the Muscovy
business, whether he is liable to the payment. [| p. See Vol.

CCCGVIL.No.M.]

66. Petition of John Perkins and Robert Riggs, owners of the

manor of Hulsey, co. Southampton, and of the tenants of the said

manor, to the Council. There is in the manor of Hulsey a parcel

of ground called Hulsey Common, containing about 400 acres, which
time out of mind of roan has been reputed part of the manor, and
on which the tenants enjoy free right of pasture. Albeit the said

ground is never used to be overflowed by the sea, but only some

part of it upon extraordinary spring tides, yet Lady Wainsford

(who has a grant from his Majesty of lands overflowed by the sea)

has set persons to wall it in, and refuses to desist. To defend their

title, petitioners caused some part of the walling in gentle and

peaceable manner to be plucked down, yet the work still proceeds.

Pray an order to stay it until their title has been tried at law.

[^ p. See Vol. CCCOVIIL, No. 69.]

67. Statement in Secretary Windebank's hand of moneys owing,

amounting in June 1633 to upwards of ll.OOOZ., of which 6,000Z.

has been paid, leaving a sum, with interest, of 7,887^. 7s. 2,d. still

due. Endorsed, "1631 (sic) Instructions to Sir Job Harbie."

[Fragment, first part wanting. Harhie was knighted ith of

December 1637.]

1639.

[Jan. 6.] 68. Petition of Captain John Fisher, his Majesty's servant, to

the King. About four years since his Majesty granted him letters

to the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London, conferring upon him
the ofiice of muster master [Sept. ISth 1635. See Vol. GGXCVIL,
No. 41], which not prevailing, he ratified it by special mandate
under the Great Seal, since which time petitioner has industriously

applied himself to the service but has never obtained any part of
his pay. Praya an order to the Lord Mayor and Aldermen for

satisfaction. [1 p. See Vol. CGCCIX., No. 33.]
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Jan. 10. 69. Copy of a lease from Walter Balcanquall, D.D., Dean of

Rochester and the Chapter of Rochester to Edward Yardley, of

Chatham, Dorotliy his wife and Robert their son, of the pnrsonage

of Chatham, for a term of 21 years. [Attested copy dated 19th of
July 1655. 2| sheets.]

[Jan. 14?] 70. Petition of the Company of Gunmakers to the King. On
the last expedition to Cadiz and the Isle of Retz [Rh^] the price

of muskets was raised from 17s. 6d. to 18s. 6d., which has ever

since been paid ; but petitioners, having delivered 3,000 muskets
into the King's stores, are required to take the price of some lately

sold to the Lord Deputy of Ireland, viz., 16s. 6d., at which price,

considering the charges for poundage and officers' fees, they are not

able to live of it. Beg to receive the original price for these

muskets, and in future will be willing to take the lower price if

freed from the charges thej' have hitherto paid. [f p. See

Vol. CCCCIX., No. 78.]

Jan. 23. 71. Order of Council. John Mesurier of Guernsey having
complained of Andrew Ncale of that island, the King, on the

13th of December last, as appears under the hand of Sir Edward
Powell, Master of Requests, referred the matter to this Board, who
now appoint Friday the Isfc of February next for the hearing

thereof at their sitting in the Inner Star Cliamber, when both
parties are to attend. [Draft. | p.]

Jan. 24. 72, Order in a cause between Thomas Lye and Thomas
Chamberlain concerning the title to certain property, giving

present possession to the plaintiff, and dismissing two other

defendants, John Brown and Edward Morris, with 6s. Bd. costs.

[Cojpy. Scrap-I

Jan. 26. 73. Copy of the letter of the King announcing his resolve to

repair in person to the northern parts to r-esist invasion, and
containing summons to join him at York on the 1st of April next.

[1 p:]

73. I. Draft, in Secretary Windebank's hand, of a paragraph
to he inserted, adapted to the city of London. [Already
calendared under this date, but Windebank's draft
slightly different. 1^ p.]

Jan. 74. Circular letter from the Committee at Edinburgh, with
enclosures, already calendared. Vol. CCCCX., No. 167. [Copy in
Secretary Windebank's hand. 11 pp.]

Jan. 75. Another copy of the same. [5^ pp.]

Feb. 4. 76. Pamphlet entitled, "An information to all good Christians
Edinburgh. " within the kingdome of England, from the Noblemen, Barrons,

" Borrows, Ministers and Commons of the kingdome of Scotland
" for vindicating their intentions and actions from the unjust
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" calumnies of their enemies, Edinburgh. Printed by James
" Bryson, Anno 1639." At the end, "Eevised according to the
" ordinance of the generall Assembly, by me, Mr. A. Jhonstoun,
" clerk thereto, Edinb. 4 of Feb. 1639." [11 pp. Printed in
Bushworth'a Collections. Pt. II., p. 798.]

77. Ab. Vange — to Lord Forbes. According to your lordship's

order, I have given bills for the money at Middleburg. If

diligence be not taken in the business blame not me. You will

find such things very dear and it is to be doubted whether they
will not be stopped by the way, for the King sends new commands
every day for strict stopping of the passages by sea and land. I

beseech you to pardon me if I be sparing in writing, for the times

are catching, and we know not whom to trust, but I am informed
of the worth of the noble gentleman this bearer by many sufficient

men who love the cause. There is no new thing since my last

letter ; the resolutions hold, with great threateningg. If God be

with you, do not fear what man can do unto you. I pray your
lordship not to write but by a very confident bearer, and wish that

all unity and concord be among you. Mr. William Dick's factor is

very slow in paying ; I have not received half the sum. [1 ^ p.

This letter ia alluded to in cC paper calendared under date 12th

March 1639, Vol. CGCGXIV., No. 86.]

78. Charles, Lord Stanhope, to Secretary Coke. I have received

his Majesty's letter dated the 26th of January last, requiring me
to attend his standard at York on the first of Apiil next, and
within 15 days to certify what assistance I can bring. To which

I answer that my fortune is not much, and the little I have is not

without troubles, insomucli that since I lost my place [of Post-

master-general, in 1637], if it had not been for my mother I had
been no way able to subsist, so that I cannot bring such forces as

I should have done unless his Majesty appoint me some recompense

for the loss of my place, and command the Lord Treasurer to paj'^

my arrears, being about 1,400J. or ],.500f. I entreat you to excuse

me to his Majesty for not answering within the time required, in

regard I have been visited with a fever and could not write. [J p.

Seal with crest] Dorso,

78. I. Abstract of the letter hy Nicholas.

[March 8.] 79. Draft by Nicholas of the Commission from the King to

Colonel Francis Trafford, of which a copy is already calendared

under this date. See Vol. CCOXCVL, p. 124. [2^ pp.]

March 12. 80. Petitions read at a general session of Sewers, held at

Bourne, co. Lincoln, 12th March 1639, before Sir William Pelham,

Sir William Thorold, Sir Daniel Delaigne, Sir William Quadiing,

Edward Heron, William Langton, Robert Thorold, Robert Longe,

Robert Tredway, Thomas Trollope, Nicholas Smyth, John Bassett,

Robeit Creswell, Francis Thornedike, Robert Boswell, Georf;e

Bradley, Thomas Welby, and George Smyth, Commissioners of

Sewers, viz. ;—Petition of the lords, freeholders, and commons of
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the level of the north side of the river Glenn, to the Commissionera
of Sewers for the same. The Commissioners appointed 1 2th March
for their sitting at Bourne, but the warrant from the sheriff bearing

date only l.st March, and not comprising any matters in particular,

whereto they might know what answers to make, petitioners could

not prepare, and therefore pray further time. Also, Petition of

Sir John Morley, Jane Kaven, and Thomas Pell, of Gosberkirke, to

the same. Robert, Earl of Lindsey, sole undertaker for draining the

fens on the north side of the river Glenn up to the city of Lincoln,

having made trenches and works of sewers upon several parcels of

petitioners' lands in a place called the North Inge in Donington,
whereby petitioners are wholly deprived of the profits of five or

six acres, they pray for satisfaction in proportion to their losses.

With note that if the ground mentioned in the petition was not taxed
petitioners are to have satisfaction. [Copy by Edmund Rossiter,

Clerk to the Commissioners. •4 pp.]

larch 20.
Arrow.

81. F[ulke] Sellers to George Rawdon, at Lord Conway's
lodgings in Durham House, behind the New Exchange in the
Strand. I should have answered your letter before this, but that
I waited for one coming by to be the bearer thereof. I have sent

you a small cheese, I wish I could say of my wife's making, but I

have not the least spot of ground to keep so much as a couple of

kine, I am glad to hear of Mr. Chamber's return, unto whom I

desh'e to be remembered, and trust, when you come down, you will

bring him along with you. They dig apace at Arrow Mill, and I

am glad to hear that we shall see you when the diggers have done.

In the interim let me desire you to see what are the contents of

that bond which I gave you for the quiet enjoyment of the lease
;

but touching these things, we shall have occasion to talk when I

see you. Postscript.—I pray you remember my humblest service

to my lord and lady. [Damaged by damp. 1 p. Among the

Conway Papers,]

March 22. Certificate of William, Bishop of London, in favour of tlie

petition of Archibald Hay, and recommending the Report of tlie

Farmers of Customs. (Petition and report already calendared
under date of Hth March 1639.)

Underwritten.—The King's consent to 2^Btitioner's desire.

[Copy. I p. See Book of Petitions, Car. I., Vol. CCCCIJL
p. 68.]

March 27. 82. Sir John Watts to Secretary Windebank. I send the ostler
of the " Crown Inn " in Ware with papers directed to his Majesty,
which he found at the Crown gate at two o'clock in the morning'
on going to open the gates for some gentlemen that rode post!
The papers were brought open to me, and I l:ave sealed them and
send him fortliwith to the Court to present them to you. [a

p_
The papers alluded to are probably the "Libel sent from Ware"
calendared Vol. CCCCXV. No. 100.]

March 27. 83, Petition of John Gardiner to the King. For 18 years lie

has executed the places of Comptroller and Collector of Customs
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for the port of Poole, co. Dorset, and in 1631 he informed the then

Attorney-General of great frauds used by John Blaehford, Thomas
Waltham, James Gould, Thomas Blaehford, Thomas Guyar, and
other merchants of the county who refused to pay customs, and
transported their goods at their own pleasure, beating his Maejsty's

officers. The Attorney-General exhibited an information in the

Court of Exchequer, which petitioner prosecuted at an expense of

2,000Z., and the delinquents were fined 7,000i., ever since which
time they have studied his ruin. John Blaehford sued forth a

process against him in the Court of Star Chamber, and procured an

information of miscarriage in his office to be exhibited in the name
of the Attorney-General, making himself, with Waltham and
Gould, witnesses in the case, together with Henry Hynckley
and Robert Wise, upon whose testimony the cause is ready for

hearing. Begs reference to the Lord Keeper and Lord Treasurer

that they, calling the Attorney-General and the Farmers of the

Customs (who best know how petitioner has demeaned himself)

may certify the true state of the cause. [1 p.] Underwritten,

83. I. Reference accordingly to the Lord Keeper, Lord Treasurer,

and Lord. Cottington. Court at Hinchingbrook, 27th

March 1639. Signed, by Sir Ralph Freeman.
83. II. Order of Lord Keeper Coventry, Lord Treasurer Juxon,

and Lord Cottington, appointing Thursday next for

hearing of the cause in the Inner Star Chamber, the

Attorney-General and Farmers of Customs to attend.

June 28th, 1639, Annexed,
83. III. Certificate by Sir Abraham Dawes and Sir John

Wolstenholme, officers of Customs, that Gardiner has

been faithful and zealous in the King's service, and is

persecuted more out of malice and revenge than just laiu.

March 27. 84. List of contribution moneys received in Sir William Uvedale's

office towards his Majesty's expedition into the northern parts,

from certain of the nobility, viz., the Lord Keeper l,000i., Earl of

Monmouth 300^., Viscount Montague 1,000^, Lord Stourton (in

part of 500/.) 300i.

From certain judges and seregants at law, viz.. Lord Chief Justices

Bramston and Finch, Lord Chief Baron Davenport, Justices Jones,

Crooke, Vei-non, Berkley and Crawley, Barons Trevor, Weston and

Hendon, and Sergeants Ayliffe, Whitfeld, Heath, Warde, Callice,

Mallett, Wilde, Finch, Clarke, Foster, Godbould, Turner, Reeve,

Cresheld and Glanville, the third part of sums varying from 300/.

to 201.

From certain officers of the Court of Common Pleas, viz.. Sir

Henry Compton, Custos Brevium, 100^ ; Coroy, [Thomas Corie]

Gulston, and Farmer, protonotharies, a third part of lOOi. ; and
Mr. Borrell, Clerk of the Warrants, the third part of QQl. Us. 4c?.

From certain Benchcis of the Inner Temple, viz., Sir Richard
Sheldon, Sir Edward Littleton, Solicitor-General, Edward Herbert,
the Queen's Attorney-General, Richard Prytherge, John Whight-
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wich, Edward Bulstrode, the Kecorder of London, Nicholas

Cholmeley, Thomas (3ate, Francis Oourteney, John Vaughan,

Henry Wynn, Orlando Bridgman, Thomas Dowse, John Were,

Humfrey Hurlestone, Thomas Twisden, William Robinson, Walter

Novborne, "Ralph Beard, and Edward Harrys, the third part of

sums from 20()J. to 51.

From certain of the nobility [to pu]rge their personal attendance

upon hia Majesty at York, viz.. Marquis of Winchester, 5001. ;

Earls of Thanet, Hertford, Rivers, Danby, and Bedford, 1,000?.;

Earl of Kent, 600?. ; Earl of Bridgwater [in part of 1,000?.] and
Peterborough, .500?. ; Lords Arundel of Wardour, Privy Seal,

Campden and Wharton, 500?. ; Lord Vaux, 300?. ; Lords Scudamore
and Paget [in part of 400?.], 200?. ; Sir Henry Dowtray, esquire

of the body to the King extraordinary, 66?. 13s. id.; Sir Henry
Martin, 200?. ; Thomas Winston, doctor of physic, a free gift, 100?.

;

John, Lord Roberts, 1,000?.

Total contributions received, 15,200?. Signed by Sir William

Uvedale, Treasurer of the Chamber and of the army. [6 pp.
Damaged.]

[March 31.] Grant to John Scull, rector of Presteigne, cos. Hereford and
Radnor, and his successors, of the reversion of the rectory of

Presteigne, with which the church of Presteigne is to be endowed.
Latin. [Docquet calendared under date. Draft, corrected by Sir

John Lambe. 12 sheets. See Car, I. Case H., No. 5.]

April 4. 85. Account of moneys paid to several persona for incident

charges belonging to the train of artillery; sum total, 831?. 3s.

[April ?] 86. Petition of Henly Phillips, [Nicholas] Polhill, and partners,

to the! King. After many years suit, both here and in Holland,
concerning the wrongs done by the Dutch to petitioners, his

Majesty was pleased to grant them letters of reprisal for recovery
of their losses ; since which time they have taken a ship belonging
to the West India Company of Holland, but repairing to the
Admiralty Cuurt to proceed in a legal way, are there denied the
common course of justice. They have been and are at 850?.

monthly charge, for which, with all other charges expended in

this cause they have had to engage their friends, almost to their
ruin. Pray an order that they may proceed legally in the Court ot

Admiralty, [f jp. See Calendar for IQZd, p. ^b.]

[April?] 87. Petition of Nicholas Polhill, Robeit Pawlett, and sundry
other interested English, to Secretary Coke, praying him to order
Sir Dudley Carleton to deliver to them all the copies of the several
memorials, remonstrances, &c., which lie made to the States
General and to the Admiralty of Rotterdam concerning the
petitioners' just demands of satisfaction for the losses they sustained
by a ship called the "St. Peter " of Rotterdam, whereof Michael
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Cornelius T'Kint was late captain and master, and also to order
Sir Dudley Carleton to underwrite on the said memorials what
answer and satisfaction was given thereon, and to deliver up the

memorials and letters sent by Robert Neale, to whom he gave
power in his absence to solicit the States General and Admiralty of

Rotterdam in that cause. Endorsed by Secretary Coke, " Paulhil
and Paullets petition to mee, Sir Dud. Carlton." [^ p.]

88. List of munitions of war, as muskets, pistols, carbines,

drakes, shovels and spades, shot, bulrush bridges and morass
sledges, palisadoes, planks for barricades, tents, &c., with sums
required for each, amounting, with incidental charges, to

10,531?. 65. 8d, With marginal notes by Nicholas of what are

sent, not made, and owing for. [1 p.]

89. A like list but rather longer and amounting to 11,.511?. 10s. 8c?.

[U p.]

90. The Earl of Danby to the Council. On receipt of your
letters last week, I sent up Sir Peter Osborne to procure such arms
and munitions as were long since assigned to us by your orders.

He writes to me that he has been with the officers of Ordnance,
who are willing to supply what the store can afford, but cannot

provide Avhat has to be bought until they have money. I pray that

this important place may not remain destitute of necessaiy

provisions, and that the fortifications begun by Captain Paperill

may be finished, whicli by the judgment of another engineer also,

sent by the Earl of Newport, are most requisite to be done. I

likewise beg the securing of tliose islands by companies sent

thither, or small ships plying up and down, to keep off men-of-war.

In my absence, I have there my lieutenant, Captain Dorrell [Nath.

Darell] and one Medcalfe,experiencedsoldiers and vigilant and honest

men, and if it please God after an ill winter to send me so much
strength, I will be ready in obedience to go thither, or else Sir

Peter Osborne shall perform that duty witli the best directions I

can give. Endorsed by Nicholas as read at the Board on the lOth

of May. [f p.]

91. Warrant to Sir William Uvedale, Treasurer of the Chamber,

for tlie payment of 1,020^. for the provision of horse for the

officers of a regiment of horse for the safeguard of the King's

person, under the command of Philip, Earl of Pembroke and

Montgomery, [f^^.] Annexed,

91. I. List of Officers of the Field, viz,

:

—
Captain-Oeneral, Earl of Pembroke.
Lieutenant General, Earl of Carnarvon,
Sergeant- Major or Commissary-General, Sir Fulke

Hounckes.
Commissary or Muster Master, Sir Henry Hungate
Knight Harbinger and Quartermaster, Henry

Wroughton, Esq^.
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Secretary, Michael Oldisworth, Esq.

Preacher, Mr. John Feately.

Waggonmaster, John Lowe.

Provost Marshall, Locke. [\ p.]

91. II. List of the officers in the six troops of the regiment,

inclvding Quartermasters, Corporals, and Trumpeters.

The principal ones are ;

—

Captain-Oeneral's troop: Captain, Earl of Pem-
broke; Lieutenant, Sir Frederick Cornwallis

;

Cornet, Mr. John Frecheville.

Lieutenant-Oeneral's troop : Captain, Earl of Car-

narvon ; Lieutenant, Mr. Gilbert Byron ; Cornet,

Mr. John Cary.

Sergeant-Major-General's tvoop : Captain, Sir Foulke

Hounckes ; Lieutenant, Mr, John Mason ; Cornet,

Mr. Robert Sands,
Lord Herbert's troop : Captain, Philip, Lord Herbert

;

Lieutenant, Mr, Bevill Orenville; Cornet, Mr.
Henry Carleton.

Sir Ralph Hopton's troop : Captain, Sir Ralph
Hopton ; Lieutenant, Mr. John Hall; Cornet,

Mr. Neile Mackworth.
Mr. John Heale's troop : Captain, Mr. John Heale :

Lieutenant, Mr. John Bamfeild ; Cornet, Mr,
Clement Martin. [2 pp.]

91. III. Entertainment of the officers of the field, ranging fi'om
100s. per day for the Captain-Oeneral down to 5s. for the

Provost-Marshal. Total, 101. 1 2s. 4c?. j;e?' day, with
calculations of the rate per month and year.

91. IV. Entertainment of the officers of a troop by the day,

month, and year, xuith the total for six troops. Under-
written,—Memorandum that the Earl of Pembroke, Earl

of Carnarvon, and Lord Herbert thought fit to receive

no entertainment either for themselves or their horses,

deduction being made for so much in the warrants to the

Treasurer.

91. V. List of the allowances of horses to the officers of the

six troops; the captains having six, and the captain-

lieutenants four each.

91. VI. Order signed by the King to Sir William Uvcdale that

the allowances shcdl be paid by the day, by warrant
from the Captain-Qeneral, at the rale of 2s. Cc^. per diem
for each horse. [4 pp.]

[May 12.] 92. Copy of the petition of the Covenanters to the King already
calendared, Vol. CCCCXX., No. 151. [| y.]

May 24. 93. Minute of an Order of the Privy Council to the officers of
Star Chamber, the Ordnance. Their Lordships being put in mind by Sir Peter

Osborne of the Earl of Danby's letter of the 7th instant [see
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No. 90 above], touching the stores and munitions formerly ordered

for furnishing the island of Guernsey, have this day ordered tlie

ofRcers of the Ordnance to certify what arms and munitions
needed for the said island and the forts there they have ready in

magazine, and how much money is requisite for what is necessary
to be sup|ilied. [Draft by Nicholas, i p.]

May 28. 94. Warrant from Lord Cottington to the Remembrancer of the

Exchequer or his deputy that the cause between William, Earl of

Exeter, and William Robinson and others, now depending in the

Exchequer Chamber, be set down for hearing on the second

Thursday in Trinity term next. [^ p.]

June 17. 95. William, Bishop of London, to Sir Thomas Fanshaw,
Remembrancer of the Exchequer, ordering the hearing of the cause

between Edward Dendy and Alexander Rose on the first Thursday
of this present Trinity term. [^ p.]

June 18. 9G. Another copy of the Articles of Peace with the Scots,

already calendared Vol. CCCOXXIV., No. 4 et seq., but with three

more articles added, viz. :—8. An Assembly to be holden the 6th of

August next, where his Majesty is to be personally present

;

9. AVhatsover is agreed on by that Assembly to be ratified by

Parliament ; 10. That a Parliament shall begin on the 20th August
next, and an act of pardon and oblivion be made.

Underiuritten.—Oopy of the submission of the Scottish deputies

to the King, already calendared Vol. CCCCXXIV., No. 9.

[1 p. The three additional articles are not in the King's
" Declaration concerning his proceedings ivith his subjects of

Scotland since the pacification in the camp near Berwick
'

{printed in Rushworth, Part II., p. 1018-1039), but the

points contained in them are promised in his " Answer to the

Covenanters' desires" of 15th June. See Vol. CCCGXXIII.,
No. 107.]

[June 27 ?] 97. Case of the Ministers of St. Thomas the Apostle and

St. Ethelburgh for the choice of Churchwardens. In the visitation

of the Archdeacon of London, Easter, 1638, Mr. Cooper, parson of

St, Thomas, presented to the Oflicial of the archdeacon one John

Robinson as his churchwarden, who was sworn by the OflSdal

next Court day at Christ Church ; but some of the parishioners,

pretending a custom that the rector and those who themselves

h;(d been wardens chose the same, presented two men, Philip

Adams and Richard Watkins, when Philip Adams was sworn and

admitted. The parishioners then procured a letter from the King
ordering the removal of Robinson and the putting in of Watkins
instead, unless reason were shown to the contrary. Finally, the

minister procured time for liis answer until die jovis post clausum
icrmini istius [i.e. Trinity 1639] and the parishioners obtained a
rule that an attachment should be granted in case reasons were
not showed die jovis, which is to-day. Likewise in the cause of
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June 28.

Kilvawre.

June 28.

Berwick.

[June ?]

Mr. Clarke, rector of the parish of St. Ethelburgh, mutatis mutandis
for the names of churchwardens, a prohibition being brought against

the Official for not swearing one George Fisher, presented by the

parishioners, when the rector opposed him as not rightly chosen.

[1 p. See Calendar of this date, Vol. CCCCXXIV., No. 80.]

98. Certificate of Thomas Warriner, sheriff [of co. Pembroke],
John Lewes, and Owen Edwards, to Lord Keeper Coventry, con-

cerning the measuring and distinguishing of a messuage and
110 acres of land called Kilvawre, in controversy between John
Jenkins and Edmund Mortimer. [I p. Seal, with arms.]

Petition of Captain William Kingsley to the King. At the last

Assizes for co. Herts, petitioner was found guilty of the robbery of

one Charl. Clarke. Prays for pardon, it being the first time he

was ever in any way taxed, and he having served the King in the
expeditions to the Isle of Rhe and Rochelle.

Underioritten.—Reference to the Judge of Assize for co. Herts, to

certify if the offence may he pardoned. [Copy. ^ p. Sec

Book of Petitions, Car. I., Vol. CCCCIII., p. 137. A second
petition is already calendared under date of IGth July 1639.]

99. [Secretary Windebank ?] to the Lord Mayor. The Lords
having seen the answer of yourself and the aldermen sent to the

Lord Treasurer, and having taken the names of those who refuse

to comply with his Majesty's letters, command me to require you and
them instantly to give answer to his Majesty, who already apprehends
some neglect in duty towards himself that it is so long delayed, [^p.
Draft corrected by Windebank. See Vol. CCCOXXIII., No. 102.]

100. A particular of moneys delivered to Mr. Loupe towards the

disbanding of the train of artillery, being payments from the

counties of Huntingdon, Cambridge, Worcester, Warwick, Leicester,

Northampton, and Eutland, amounting to 15,450?,, with 4,000?. from
the Lord Mayor, and other moneys. [=3 pp.]

101. Account of moneys paid on discharge of the troops,

endorsed, "A briefe of Mr. Paddon's account." The amounts
are:—To Lord Holland's troops, 17,024?. 19s. id.; to the Lord
Chamberlain's troops, 2,724?. 17s. 4c?. ; to the train of artillery,

5,300?. ; to Mr. Cofferer, 1,000?. ; sent to Carlisle, 1,000?. ; paid
to William Blundell, 750?.; lent to Lord Grandison, 150?.; paid
in, 349?. 13s. id. ; total, 28,299?. 10s. [ = S i?p.]

Aug. 17.' 102. "Copy of Mr. George Graham's letter, late Bishop of
" Orkney, at his resignment of the bi.-,'hopric, with the name of
" the once Bishop of Dunkeld, who did after the same manner,
" Mr. Alexander Biadsey [Lindsey]." The bishop expresses regret

that for any worldly respect he should have embraced the order of

episcopacy, the same having no warrant from the word of God, and
having had many evil consequences, especially in the Church of

Scotland ; abjures all episcopal power and jurisdiction, promises

to adhere to the acts of the Assembly holden at Glasgow, 21st of

[July ?]

[July ?]

78729. <J<J
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November 1638, and will concur in the execution of the said acts,

and in advancing the work of reformation within the land. Signed
at Breckness in St. Andrews, 11th of February last 1639, and
witnessed by Walter Stewart, minister at Furthersham, James
Fleeme, minister at Kirkwall, Robert Parson, minister at Forth,

and Patrick Graham, his son, minister at Holme. Endorsed,
" Bishop Orkney gives up himself and bishopric to the
Covenanters." [Printed in Euahworth, Pt. II., p. 957 (where,

however, the names of the witnesses differ slightly), and stated to

have been presented on 17th August. 1 p. Damaged.]

Aug. 22. 103. Walter Carwardine to Auditor Phelips, at his house,

Toddington. Being a nephew of Sir Robert Pye, I venture to

write to you, though unknown. Part of the estate my father left

me was the tithe of Peterchurch rectory, co. Hereford. Thomas
Such, a messenger employed by Brogdon, the King's bailiff, has

distrained on my tenant of the tithe for a supposed pension of

6s. 8d, with arrears, issuing there from 32 Henry VIII,, but never

demanded until now. My counsel tells me the rectory was freed

by the general pardon of 21 James, and also by letters patents of

38 Henry VIII., granted to Richard and Roger Taverner, which
reserve only a tenure in capite of 6s. I beg you to obtain for me
surcease of the suit, or respite till the end of next term, as I am now
absent from the country.

Underwritten.—Note by Thos. Church in favour of the request.

Sept. ]. 104. Will of Henry Eeles, labourer, Hemel Hempstead, co. Herts.,

leaving certain chests and furniture to his daughter Martha, and
all his other goods to his wife Priscilla. Witnessed by Francis Dell,

Seth Partridge, Jerome Southen, and Thomas Morgan. [Attested

copy, f p.]

[Sept. 30.] 105. Certificate of William Ryley, Bluemantle, of the death and
burial of Cecilia, Viscountess Newark, daughter of Paul, Lord
Bayning. [Copy. \ p. Already calendared under this date.]

[Sept.] 106. Order to [Sir William Bosw ell ?]. As for the outrage by
their [the Dutch] fleet lately committed against the Spaniards

under our protection in our ports, though we have great reason to

be sensible thereof, we would not have you for this time make any
remonstrance to them, but, whenever any occasion shall be fitly

afforded you, then you are to say that you have no instructions

concerning the same, and so refuse any conference on that particular.

Endorsed, "Soverainty of the seas; the Dutch attempt on the

Spaniards in the Downs." [Minute. \ p^

Oct. 20. 107. Order of William, Bishop of London, to Sir Thomas
London House. Fanshawe, Remembrancer of the Exchequer, for the hearing of the

cause depending in the Court of Exchequer between the Attorney-
General and the Lady Wor[8ley] and Jeromy Brett, Esq., her
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husband, and others, upon the relation of Sir Bevie Thelwall.

[i p. Damaged. See Vol. CCCCLIIL, Nos. 20-22.]

[Nov.] 108. Petition of Edward Stocltdaill to the Archbishop of

Canterbury, the Lord Keeper, and Secretary Coke. Mr. Wooley
and petitioner apprehended and brought up, about a month since,

eight boys and a priest from Staffordshire, of which there is but

one left undisposed of, who is a charge to petitioner, his parents

being very poor and unable to defray his expenses. Prays that the

boy may be delivered into the custody of Sir Ralph Done, who is

desirous to take him. [| p.]

Dec. 4, 109-137. Notes of business to be transacted by the Commissioners

for Exacted Fees, from 3rd of November 1638 to 4th of December
1639.

Nov. 3. 109. John Frith, Eicliard Price, and Andrew Bagsano, to

testify touching Mr. Hampson, Clerk of the Statutes. Persona

named to certify concerning fees paid in the Court of Requests

and on Sheriffs' accounts. Sir Thomas Gore, High Sheriff of

Yorkshire, to attend. Mr. Leake, Mr. Lowe, and Mr. Wilson,

to certify what they have paid in the Pipe and other offices

of the Exchequer. Dr. Joseph Martin to answer questions.

Nov. 10- 110-114. Business concerning fees. l=Spp.'}
Dec. 1.

Dec. 5. 115. James Halliwell and Mr. Riley to produce copies of

records from the Court of Requests, and Mr. Davies to certify

concerning fees there. John and Arthur Roe to certify

touching Filazers' fees. {Margin.—" These two have been
above a dozen times warned.") [_8crap.]

Jan. 23. 116. Business touching Pilazers' fees, Pipe Office, and Court
of Requests. Garratt Day (twenty times warned), Mr. Bols-

worth and John Perryman (divers times warned). [5 p.]

Feb. 9. 117. Like business, [fjj.]

Feb. 16. 118. Sir James Pitt's deputy, Richard Francklyn, Henry Ewer,
Richard Berringer, Walter Gray, Randolph Nicholl, Godfrey
Maidwell, John Hickmott, Robert Nelson, Alexander Dorrington,
Francis Gerrard, Simon Thelwall, William Wilde, and Henry
Pitt, Filazers, to subscribe their certificate that they neither claim
nor take any foes but those mentioned therein. Mr. Maidwell,
Mr. Gerrard, and Mr. Pitt to produce their Pye books and bail

books.of 9-li Car. [Margin.—"They.have none of those years.")

Nine others named to certify touching fees. [1 p.']

Feb. 20 & 23. 119-120. To receive certificates concerning fees. l=lp.]

March 13. 121. Francklyn, Nelson, Gray, Pitt, Berringer, Thelwall, and
Maidwell, Filazers, to attend. (Margin.—" Mr. Francklyn desires
" to be excused for that his chamber was burned down, and he
" is much perplexed.'') These Filazers witness that if there be
two, three, or four names in a writ, and several appearances
made for every party by several attorneys, they usually take
12d. apiece for every appearance ; and they also confess that
where one attorney appears for all, they take 12d. for the first

name and 4d. apiece for every name besides. [| p.]

March 21. 122. Filazers to attend and hear the Oommissioners' certificate

to his Majesty read. [iSorajp.]
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May 15. 123. Pilazera to bring in certificate of fees. [iScrap.]

May 18. 124. Dr. Josepli Martin and Alan Penny, one of the Oommia-
aioners for oo. Devon, to attend. His Majesty's letters touching
Church officers and duties to be read. [_8orajp.']

May 22. 125. Henry Vincent, Mr. Rattenbury, Theodore Green, Job
Edkins, Leonard Chamberlain, and John Shadwell, Esoheators,
to certify fees paid for passing their accounts. The King's
letters touching Church officers to be perused. Mr. Aiscough's
declaration upon his conference with Sir Henry Spelman on the
business of the Pipe to be read. [^ p.]

May 25- 126-133. Business concerning fees. [= 4 pp.]
Nov. 13.

Nov. 29. 134. Minute of order of the CommiHsioners that all papers
formerly presented to them, and now in the Star Chamber,
be forthwith delivered to Mr. Reynolds, Clerk of the Commis-
sioners, [i p.]

Nov. 29. 135. Minute of order that Mr. Reynolds shall require

Mr. Arthur, Registrar of the Star Chamber, to deliver to him
copies of two orders there made, touching the Cursitors of the

Chancery and Keepers of Prisons, [i p.]

Dec. 4. 136. The Master, Wardens, Clerks, and Beadles of the

Companies of Merchant Tailors, Fishmongers, and Weavers to

present certificates of the fees they claim and take for binding

apprentices, &c. Up.'}

Dec. 4. 137. Minute of order, that Mr. Reynolds repair to the Riding
Clerks in Chancery and their deputies for two or three years

past, and also to the Clerks of the Chapel of the Rolls,

and require them to permit him to search for such grants,

pardons, and patents as he shall conceive conducing to his

Majesty's service, and take notes or copies of them if required.

[Dec. 4.] 138.—(1-19). Warrants of the Commissioners for Exacted Fees

to Robert Sharpe, messenger of the Chamber, to summon certain

persons named to attend upon the Commissioners, for the most

part to give in certificates touching fees paid to the Filazers, or

in passing Sheriffs' or Esoheators' accounts, from October 1638 to

December 1639. [= 21 pp.]

Dec. 27. Petition of George Cannynge to the King. Twenty years since

petitioner took a lease from the Ironmongers' Company of the

manor of Lizard, co. Londonderry, containing 46 balliboes or town

hmds, at a rent of 150^., and 201. to the minister of Ahgeeve. Last

May, the Commissioners for Londonderry calling petitioner to

compound for the lands, he obediently gave up his lease, whereon

the Commissioners have set 31 of the lands to others, reserving also

all the chief rents to his Majesty, so that petitioner has left only 15

lands, with his dwelling-house and mills, for which he is to pay the

full rent. In order to build and plant, he sold his lands in England,

to the value of 3,000^., most of which he has spent in improvements

;

be has paid all taxes and subsidies, and was the first farmer in the

county who submitted to the King, by whoso example others were
induced to do the same. Prays a lease of the whole lands, for which
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he will pay 15 Oi. to his Majesty as formerly to the Ironmongers.

Undej'ivritten,

I. Reference to the Lord Treasurer and Lord Cottington to

consider the matter and certify. \\ ][>. Book of Petitions,

Chas. l, Vol. CCCCin.,p. 126.]

[Dec. 31.] 139. Draft, much corrected, by Secretary Windebank, of his letter

to the Earl of Arundel already calendared under this date, Vol.

CCCOXXXVI,, No. 53. [U 2'P']

1CS9. 140. Printed sheet of verses against the Bishops, headed,

—

'

' Oh yes, oh yee I do cry
The Bishops' bridles will you buy P

"

There are eleven stanzas, of which the following are speci-

mens :

—

" 1. Since Bishops first began to ride

in state so neare the Crown,
They have been aye puft up with pride,

and rode with great renown

:

But God hath pull'd these Prelats down,
in spight of Spain and Pope

;

So shall their next Ecclipse be soon
in England seen ] hope.

" 9. But now brave England be thou bent
to bannish all that brood.

And make your Lambeth Lad repent,
that never yet did good

;

But shamefully hath sought the blood
of sakeless [guiltless] Saints of God

Releeve your Lincolne, better lov'd

and set him safe abroad."

Below this is printed,

—

" The prophesie of old Sybilla

which secretly she told Tom Milla

" When Sootlaud's hundred and ninth unconquered King,
The sixteen hundred, thirty and ninth yeare.

Into his age of thirty-nine shall raigne,

Then shall the Papal! overthrow appeare,

Which all the Arts of Europe shall admire :

For Scotland shall that blessed worke begin,

Then shall the whore of Babell, we had here,

Be banisht quite, which Bishops did bring in.

Then thou brave England that was led so blinde,

By their perverse Episcopapall Pride,

And Ireland's shamelesse superstitious sinne,

Shall be supprest, who cruelly have cride.

So that that Sacred Prophetesse Sybilla,

Shall shortly come to passe, she tells Tom Milla

;

And Tom tells me, and I must tell 't againe,

Through Scotland, England, Ireland, France and Spain.

" Composed by Tom [A. S.] Mill & mee, and Printed new at Pomadie."

Endorsed by Secretary Windebank :
" Ellis Rothwell, servant to

" Sir Bevis Thellwall, received this from John Naylor, a taylor in
" the Minorites, and the said Naylor received it from Nathanaell
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" Deacon, a Hackney man in Goodman's yard in the Minorites."

[Printed sheet. Copy in the British Museum, Earl. MS. 4931

/. 27.]

[1639 ?] 141. List of the Clerks of the Council in Extraordinary, viz. :

—

Sir John Burroughs, Sir William Boswell, Sir John Jacob,

Mr. Simon Digby, Mr. Whitaker, and Mr. De Vic. [^ p.]

142. Thomas, Lord "Wentworth, to Sir John Lambe. I have
seen the letter you wrote to my father to-day. He believes you
are unwillingly to give him a meeting, which troubles me much,
and is I conceive contrary to what you told me when last I saw
you. My desire is you would be pleased to appoint another

meeting, to see if there may be any better agreement between
you. You may afterwards do as you see fit ; in the mean-
time you will give great satisfaction to me. [1 p. Seal with
arms.]

143. Thomas, Lord Wentworth, to Sir John Lambe. Since I

see there is a doubtfulness in your coming to my father's house,

and especially since I see you will not bring your daughter [Barbara]

with you, I send this to desire you that you will give me leave to

wait on you on Monday, or when you please before you go to London.
I must confess I desire much to see your daughter, therefore I hope
you will do me the favour to let me do it as soon as you can. I

find myself in pain for the want of her sight, which I hope will

not make you esteem me the less. My father commanded me to

present his service to you, and so did my mother, [1 p. See

Vol. CCGGXXVL, No. 78.]

144. Mary Lambe to her father. Sir John Lambe. I return you
humble thanks for your kind token and letter, and for the little

gentleman you write to me of, I cannot in any kind perceive that

my affections shall be set upmi him, and therefore I would be very

loath to trouble him any more, for although my uncle's counsel

hath been that I should take a longer time to consider of it, yet I

conceive it better to satisfy you of my mind now tlian any longer

to keep him on, and then at last to break off with either his

disparagement or mine. I do not desire to think of marriage until

my sister be bestowed, and I perceive his breeding and estate to be

such that in that time he may light upon a very good fortune, and
I shall be very unwilling to be his hindrance against mine own
will ; but if you will command me, I shall labour to set my
affections more upon him than heretofore, but lest you should be of

my uncle's opinion that my mistress hath seduced me against him,
I assure you that she was never the woman that ever spake one
word of ill against him but all good that might be, for I know no
cause that anybody can have to find fault with him, but only I

fear my affections will not be set upon him. Thus hoping that
you will do as formerly you have said, nothing against my desire,
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1 shall ever endeavour to apply my will unto yours, and to be your

obedient daughter. If you please to write or to send to ua at

any time, if you send to Hackney House, it shall be sent safe to

us. Endorsed by Sir John Lamhe, " M. L., about the litle gent.

Mr. Booth."

[The sentences printed in italics are underlined in the letter.

2 pp.]

145. Memorandum for the Informations for the Fleet business

[before the Commissioners for Exacted Fees]. The abuses and
exactions found by the Commissioners and jurors. The practices

of the Warden with Sir Nicholas Stoddard to the opposing of his

Majesty's late Commission (for reform of abuses in the Fleet

Prison, see Vol. CCCXIV., No. 92) which was done by dangerous

words against his Majesty's person and nation. The practices of

the warden in taking of evidence ; also with Bowles, the foreman

of the jury, with Sir Garrett Rainsford, and with Swann; his

disobedience to his Majesty's warrant, and his bringing out the

prisoners in irons who testified for the King unto the Sessions House,

and thence through the whole street, while^ those who testified

against the King had all the respect from him that could be.

[1 p. See Vol. CCOLXXVIL, No. 142.]

Vol. DXXXIX. 1640—1648,
1640.

.Tan. -^. 1. Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, to Sir Thomas Roe. Last week
The Hague. I made Maurico write to Rustorf what passed betwixt the French

king and the Earl of Leicester at Mr. [Thomas] Windebank'a first

audience. Windebank has had leave to see my son and deliver his

letters, Chavigny being by. My son asked Chavigny what now
hindered his release. He answered he must stay till Windebank
had his answer, which would be speedily and to his contentment.

For all this, I am not confident of them and fear they may stay

Ned and Philip for their brother's good behaviour ; therefore I
am resolved to send for them on pretence to send Ned to the Prince

of Orange's army, who will be shortly in the field. The States

levy 10,000 men more, so it is thought something may be attempted

of consequence, therefore I send for Ned out of France to be this

summer in that army, and finding Philip a little too young to learn

any great matters yet, I send for him also, to return him next

winter ; which I will not do, I assure you. Ihe Prince of Orange
and the Earl of Leicester are of the same mind. Colonel Mortaigne
is come hither from Banier's army, who sent me by him a very

civil compliment. Mortaigne told me that he was so much troubled
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by my son's arrest that he could not help letting Beauregard know
it. He is to have full power to treat with the King of Hungary,
but assures me he will conclude nothing to my son's prejudice, and

if the King will make levies for the Prince Elector, he will give

him both officers and towns. He entreats me not to trust

M. Salvius as he is gained by the Emperor, which he is sure of,

having had sent him from Prague copies of hia own letters to

Salvius. I must tell you a great exploit achieved here. I did

hunt a hare last week with my hounds. It took seven hours,

the dogs never being at fault. I went out with forty horse at

least, and there were but five at the death of the hare, myself,

your daughter, Honeywood, Stone, and Biron. Maurice, Prince

Kaveuille, the Archduke and many another knight were intreated

by their horses to return on foot. I could not but tell you this

adventure, for it is very famous here. [2J pp. The passages in

italics are in cipher,]

[Jan. 12.] 2. Notes by Secretary Windebank, evidently for the letter to

Sir John Oonyers, calendared under date. Vol. CCCCXLI., No. 110.

Jan. 12, 3. Order of the ceremonial whereat Viscount Wentworth was

created Earl of Strafibrd. The Lords to meet in the Council

Chamber at 2 o'clock, and proceed by the terrace to the Presence

Chamber, the Earls of Newcastle, Cleveland, and Clare carrying

the insignia, and Lord Wentworth being supported by the Earl of

Northumberland and the Marquis of Hamilton.
_
After the

ceremony, the Lords to return to the Council Chamber in order as

they came, the trumpets and drums upon the terrace sounding as

they pass by. [3 pp.]

Jan. 18. 4. Paper in Windebank's writing, and endorsed by him " Copies

" of the articles and band anent the relief and burdens of money,
" 18 Jan. 1640." It contains, 1, Articles drawn up at Edinburgh

on this date, and sent out together with a covenant or band to be

subscribed by the people of Scotland, (printed in Spalding's

"History of the Troubles in Scotland" Vol. I., page 185), and 2, a

band, which does not agree with that given on page 183 in Spalding,

but is identical with the one printed on page 225 as sent down to

Aberdeen and subscribed there on 15th July. [4^ ppi]

Jan. 24. 6. Warrant from the King to the Earl of Northumberland, High
Court at Admiral and Captain General of the Forces, to contract for victuals
Whitehall, j^^ g qqq ^^^ f^j, gj^ months, and to provide vessels to transport

them. Duplicate of that already calendared. Vol. OCCCXLIL,
No. 87. [I p.]

[Jan.] 6. List, mostly by Secretary Windebank, of the Officers of State,

Law Officers, and servants of the King and Queen, with the

amount each is required to contribute to the loan. Some of the

names are apparently in the King's hand. {The list includes Lord
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Chief Justice Littleton, who was appointed in January 1640, and
Secretary Coke, who resigned on 2nd February, so that it must
have been drawn up in the iTanuary of this year, 4 pp.]

[Jan. ?] 7. Petition in the cause of Hobart contra Allen. Hobart appeals

against a gravamen revoking the letters of administration of the

goods of Koberfc Rice, granted to him as next-of-kin, and decreeing

a probate of Rice's pretended will to Sarah Allen, a mere stranger.

This was done on pretence that otherwise a prejudice would ensue
to the church of Preston in Suffolk and Emmanuel College,

Cambridge, but was in truth only to enable the said Allen to bring

her quare impedit to the disquiet of Thomas Copinger, vicar of

Preston, presented by Hobart, the next heir, who is, as he conceives,

wronged by the said Allen of an estate of 8,000f. The delegate

Judges have ordered the gravamen to be put off until the principal

cause is decided, but petitioner begs it may be found and
that the probate may be revoked. [| p. See Vol. CCCCXLIIL,
No. 88.]

Feb. 24. Report by Lord Newburgh on the petition of John Gary
(calendared under date I7th February 1640). In obedience to your
Majesty's reference, I have caused the auditor to certify the state

of the manor of Oaldicott, which certificate is hereunto annexed.

It appears that the manor is in lease for two lives, and that there

are great moors and commons thereto belonging, on which there

have been formerly attempts made for improvement, which have
not succeeded by reason of the multitude of commoners who claim

interest therein. If the petitioner can raise any increase of revenue

that way, it will be well to let him have a lease of such improve-
ments at a moderate rent, as the work will be difficult, in regard

the whole manor is leased out to the tenants and commoners, who
have hitherto made constant opposition to it. Underwritten,

I. Certificate by the Auditor that the manor and lordship of
Caldicott, CO. Monmouth, were in 11 James demised to

Edward, late Earl of Worcester, during the term of lives

of the said Earl, Henry, Lord Herbert {now Earl of
Worcester), and Edward Somerset, son and heir of the

said Henry, two of which lives are still in being, at a
rent of 521. 13s. 4d. per annum,. There are large moors
and commons belonging to the manor, but he has no
records of their acreage or fertility. He conceives that

there can be no improvement made during the lives now
in being, nor hardly afterwards, as divers other parishes
common on the same moors. Out of the rent there are
allowances for the offices of Bailiff of the Manor, Clerk

of the Courts, and Master Forester, which fees might be

abated on grant of the reversion. {Copy."]

II. Note that it is the King's pleasure to grant to the peti-
tioner the lands and improvements mentioned in the

petition, according to this certificate of Lord Newburgh,
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and that Ma Lordship is to give order to the Attorney of
the Duchy [of Lancaster] to prepare a hill for his

Majesty's signature. Whitehall, 2Hth March IGiO. [Copy,

li pp. See Book of Petitions, Vol CCCGIII., p. 169.]

[Feb. 24.] 8. Supplication signed by the Earl of Dunfermline, Earl of

Loudoun, Sir William Douglas, and Kobert Barclay, deputies from
the Scottish Parliament to the King ; a copy of which is calendared
by mistake in the volume for 1638-39, p. 500. [^ sheet. Endorsed
by Windebank.]

[Feb. ?]

March 3.

March
Paris.

1

9. Sir William Tresham to George Long, Justice of the Peace for

Middlesex. I understand that certain persons, upon pretended
commission from his Majesty, intend sliortly to transport men out
of the King's dominions for soldiers into Flanders. Pray take

action, as it behoves you in your office not to permit this, for I am
informed they go in a wrong way by a forged commission, to

deceive his Majesty's subjects. Underwritten,

9.1, Justice Long to Justice [Sir Thos.] Jay. I understand that

the men suspected upon the pretended commission are

within your jurisdiction, and those taJcenfor soldiers

may easily be stayed by you, being within the precincts of
St. Catherine's, othenvise I should, according to this letter,

have performed my office in this behalf. [Copy. | «• ^^^

Vol. GOCOXLIV., No. 5.]

Petition of Mary Powell, wife of Sir Edward Powell, to the

King. According to the Order in Council of 9th of February last,

Thomas Crompton, executor of the late Lady Vanlore, and especially

trusted for petitioner, has put in a full answer to Sir Edward
Powell's bill in the Court of Requests and has also exhibited a bill

against him in the Court of Chancery, to which Sir Edward has

not answered within the allotted time ; his intent being to weary
out petitioner, allow her no maintenance, and detain the estate

from the executor. Prays that some direction may be given.

Underwritten,

I. His Majesty's pleasure is that Sir Edward Poiuell forthwith
put in his answer to the Bill exhibited in Chancery by
Mr. Crompton, and that no further delay be used herein.

Whitehall, March Srd, 1639-40. [Copy. See Book of
Petitions, Vol. CCCCIJL, p. 161. ^p.]

10. Charles [Lewis], Elector Palatine, to Sir Henry Vane. I

long to hear how his Majesty has taken the conditions of my
enlargement, and whether he will go on with the French treaty. Tliey

seem to be very desirous of it, which you may see by what I wrote

to [Sir Richard] Cave. You know also what is done at Nuremberg,
therefore I beseech you to assist me, that I may come into some
consideration with my friends and enemies afore a truce or peace

cut off my hopes of re-establishment. I acknowledge the many
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obligations I have to your friendship, but I beseech you to augment
them by the continuance of your good offices with his Majesty. I

hear Curtius is recalled, -which I do wonder at. [Holograph.

1 ^ pp. Seal, with arms.]

II arch 16. Petition of Henry Wentworth and Thomas Meautys to the King.

By the laws, no butcher may buy cattle and sell them alive, and
no butcher or grazier ma}' forestall the markets or engross an
extraordinary number of cattle. On complaint that divers persons

in and about London had offended against these laws, the Council

gave orders to Sir Robert Heath and Mr. Noy, late Attorneys-

General, and to Sir John Bankes, present Attorney, to proceed in

Star Chamber against such as were discovered, but no informations

were brought until last term, when two or three only were found

delinquents and sentenced. Petitioners undertake to discover

twenty or more such persons, and pray that the Attorney-General

may be directed to proceed against them, and that petitioners may
have such reward on conviction as his Majesty shall think fit.

Underwritten,

I, His Majesty is pleased to grant petitioners, his ancient

servants, their desire, and requires Mr. Attorney- General
to proceed effectually by information in the Star Chamber
against such delinquents as they shall discover to him.
Whitehall, March I6th, 1639-40. [Copy. See Book of
Petitions, Vol. CCCClJI.,p. 162. 1 p.]

March 16. Petition of Henry, Earl of Danby, and Robert, Earl of Roxburgh,
to the King. His Majesty granted to petitioners the custody of

Rochester Oarr, a lunatic, which they sued for only for the good of

the lunatic and his family, petitioners' near friends. At the request

of Sir Robert Carr, brother of the lunatic, they agreed that

Sir Hamond Whichcot and ,Sir Charles Rolles, who pretended that

they had the like promise from his Majesty, should be joined with
them in the grant made by the Court of Wards. But Whichcot
and Rolles having now got possession of the lunatic and his estate,

and disposing thereof as they please, petitioners pray his Majesty
to signify to whom he intended to make the said grant, and also to

command the Master and Council of the Court of Wards and
Liveries to resume the former grants and to make a new one.

Underwritten,

I. His Majesty declares that he intended to grant the custody of
the lunatic and his estate to the petitioners only, and his
pleasure is, if Sir Hamond Whichcot and Sir Charles
Rolles be parties with petitioners in the grant thereof, that
the Master and Council of the Court of Wards take
speedy order for resuming the said grant and make a
new one to the petitioners only. Whitehall, 16th March
1639-40. [Copy. See Book of Petitions, Vol. CCCCJJI
p. 165. 1 p.]
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Petition of William Murray, Groom of the Bedchamber, and John
Latch, to the King. About five years since Latch disbursed 12,900Z.

for Sir Philibert Vernatti in his necessity, from the estate entrusted

to him by Murray, and received for security divers rents, &c., from
the lands in the level of Hatchfield [Hatfield] Chase. Extremities
daily grew upon Sir Philibert, so that Latch has been forced to

redeem him out of prison, to deliver him from arrests and executions,

and to become engaged for him in above 20,000?., to enable him to

go on with his fen lands, on promise that his other lands should

secure petitioners. Latch has got money and credit from Sir

Abraham Dawes on the ground that the remaining 4,000 acres of

Sir Philibert's fen lands in the Earl of Bedford's hands and the

2,000 acres in Deeping Fen were liable to an extent for his satis-

faction, which now by Huntingdon law are decreed to his Majesty,

and so cannot be extended. To cause delay Sir Philibert has lately

exhibited a bill ia Exchequer Chamber of near 100 sheets of paper
against petitioners and Sir Abraham Dawes, and meanwhile shelters

himself under his Majesty's protection. They pray a reference to

some of the Lords of the Council, and if Sir Philibert refuses to

submit thereto, that the Lords' order be decreed for a final settle-

ment of the matter, and further pray that the royal protection

may be withdrawn, and that the part of tlie lands in the King's

hands may still be chargeable for Sir Abraham Dawes' debt.

Underwritten,

I. Reference to the Lord Treasurer and Lord Cottington, who
are to take order for securing to petitioners the debts and
moneys due to them from Sir Philibert. In case he

refuses to submit to this reference and the decree thereon

in the Court of Exchequer, his Majesty's pleasure is that

his protection be withdrawn. Whitehall, IGth March
1639-40. [Copy. See Book of Petitions, Vol. CCCCIII.

p. 163. 2i pp.]

11. Commissioners for Exacted Fees. Business of the day. To
consider what course is to be taken about the house rent and other

charges. [Two lines.]

March 19. Petition of William Came, Clerk of the Court of Chancery, to the

King. By reason of the heavy charges on obtaining his ofiice of

Clerk and the reversion thereof, and the engagements left upon
him by his deceased father, who was for 30 years the king's servant,

petitioner cannot satisfy his creditors and make provision for his

family except by parting with the said office and reversion.

Having found good lives to offer in exchange, he prays leave to

surrender his office, and to nominate some fit person in his stead.

Underwritten,

I. The King's permission to Came to transfer his place, with

order that the Lord Treasurer and Lord Cottington are to

take notice of thepersons to be nominated in possession and
reversion,andto be careful thattherebe no disparitybetween
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them and the two lives now in being, to his Majesty's

prejudice. Whitehall, 19th March 1634-40. [Copy.

See Book of Petitions, Vol. GCCGIII.,p. 166. 1 p\

12. Warrant by Sir Edward Osborne, Vice-President, and the

Council of the North, to Richard Elmhurst, Deputy Receiver of the

revenues from recusants in the Northern counties, to pay 149. to

Francis Watts, for carriage of commissions and schedules of convicted

recusants, and lOs. for a copy of the grand commission for com-
pounding -with recusants convict, and the instructions thereto

annexed, sent to William Raylton, London.

Underwritten,—Receipt by Watts for the 24s., dated ith April.

Petition of Richard, Viscount Lumley, to the King. Ten years

since, petitioner married Lady Sands, widow of Sir William Sands,

and she being much indebted to Henry, Earl of Danby, and others,

a settlement was made to the Earl of land to be sold for the

payment. Petitioner has since discharged all the interest, and been
at great cost in clearing the land of encumbrances, and by the

settlement is to be reimbursed when the land is sold, but differences

since growing between hiin and his wife, just satisfaction is denied

him. In respect of the near relation betwixt the parties, and to

Bare expense in unkind suits, he prays recommendation to the

Council, that they may call the Earl of Danby, petitioner, and his

lady before them, and settle the case or certify thereon. Under-
written,

I. Reference to the Lord Privy Seal, the Earl Marshal, the Lord
Admiral, the Earl of Dorset, and Lord Chief Justice

Littleton, luho are to treat with the Earl, petitioner, and
his wife, and either determine the business or certify where
the impediment lies. Whitehall, 30th March IGiO. [Copy.

See Booh of Petitions, Vol. CCCCIIL, p. 170. 1 p.]

13. Commissioners for Exacted Fees. Business of the day. To
consider what shall be done with the certificates and papers

belonging to the service, and also with the furniture of the room
where the Commissioners meet. The clerks to present their

services in writing, and what reward they have particularly

received. [^ p.]

14. Draft, corrected by Secretary Windebank, of a part of the
King's " Declaration concerning hia proceedings with his subjects

of Scotland since the pacification in the camp near Berwick," being
the paragraph concerning the King's order to the Marquis of
Hamilton, late High Commissioner, to subscribe the covenant of
1580. This Declaration was written in April 1640 by Secretary
Windebank. See his letter, calendared under date of 11th April,

Vol. CCCCL., No. 61. [li p. The whole is printed in Rushworth's
Collections, Part II., pp. 1018—1039.]
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[June.] 15. Examination of William Colville or Oolveen, sent from

Scotland with letters to the King of France. The Lords of the Com-
mittee at Edinburgh [sent me] a voyage for France and gave me
two [letters, one for] the King of France, another for the Cardinal,

[both] the which letters were only relating shortly their bu[siness

for ?] his intercession towards their King, and to give credence to

William Colveen. I was not present at the subscription of them,

but they [came] to me by Lord Balmerino's man. I judge

Ar[gyle], Rothes, Montrose, Marshal Mar, Lindsey, Napier, as 1

think Sir Patrick Murray, . . . . King's Advocate [signed them].

The hope they had was that his Majesty of France would consider

the many [ties] between France and Scotland, and would intercede

with our King for our peace, the conservation of [our religion] and

laws. My Lords Balmerino and Napier enjoined me straightly to

deliver the memoirs in writing without addition or diminution,

which I did, and to urge simply intercession. The 17th of

February I was dispatched in Scotland, but parted not before

the 4th of March, being stayed by the wind. My [way] was to

Monsieur de Beli^vre without any letter but one from Colonel

Erskine concerning his own business. I delivered my memorials,

and he delivered tliem to the Cardinal. Bel[idvre advised] me not

to stir abroad, nor to communicate my [business to any]. He said

that the King [could not] intercede for the present, because if he

were [refused ?] he was engaged to follow it further. I told him

th[e King] of England did intercede for those of the religion, and

was not engaged upon the refusal to farther pi'osecution. He said

we were not the ancient Scots, but subjects, and that I could give

him no assurance but that we should make peace with our prince

and leave them engaged. To this I could answer nothing, having

no commission. Neither the King nor Cardinal would [write, and

Monsieur] de Noyer was ordained to answer the [letters]. I desired

his own letters to Colonel [Erskine] which he gave me, and withal

a passe-port and a few lines written in a paper with a crayon of

black lead, which he would not give me, but let me copy. I

asked, is a man to be sent if there be any breach between France

and [England ?]. He said, " Nous vous envoyerons un gentilhomme
" [quand nous] aurons occasion de nous employer pour vous

" autres." [This examination, found among the Conway papers,

icas probably taken by Lord Conway. See Sir Henry Vane's

letter of 2nd June, calendared Vol. CCCCLVL, No. 6. It refers

to the second letter sent to France, not to the one produced by

Traquair. [2f pp., much damaged.]

[.Tune.] 16. Part of a letter from Scotland, found among the Conway papers.

Bowhannon,* son to the Earl of Mar, is now at Kelso with 1,100 men,

where also Lord Carr is with the like number. There is a breach of

unkiudness fallen amongst the Carrs, in regard Lord Carr has em-

ployed his father's huntsman to be captain of the troop where the rest

* James, Barl of Buchan, second son of James seventh Eatl of Mar,
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of his own name expected to have been placed, Munro was employed
by the other nobles to sack the recusants, which he did with much
severity. Some he imprisoned, others ran away, and he seized on

all their estates, wives and children. Monday last was the day
for the assault on Edinburgh Castle. On Saturday last Eeven
[Patrick Ruthven, Lord Ettrick] and Lesley had a parley, where
Lesley desired that Reven (being that he could not hold out) would
consider and save his own life and the rest, and so render up the

castle, and Reven's answer was noble, for he would not deceive the

trust, but would rather sacrifice himself and all his people than fail

in the least, and for more certainty he threw over the castle walls

divers beeves, in testimony that he had sufficient provision for a

year, and so held them at defiance. [Colonel Munro and his men ?]

are gone to Aberdeen, with a resolution on their return to assemble

all their forces, but what their intentions are could not be known.
Captain Weddill, in attempting to assault the castle, was shot, and
his leg taken quite away, and his sergeant's arm cut off, and seven

of his men taken and hanged naked over the walls. [See news
letter of 30th June, calendared Vol. CCCCLVIIL, No. 58 i.;

luhere, however, the assault on the Castle is said to have been

on Friday, 12th Jime, and the parley the day before. Ik p.
Damaged.]

[July ?] 17. Notes of particulars touching which the writer directed the

bearer, the Laird of Gagie, to give information, being confident that

his Majesty is not sensible of the truth of the carriage of matters
in Scotland :

—

1. Concerning Edinburgh Castle, the several assaults made upon
it, the resistance, and what inconvenience will en.sue if General
Ruthven is not timely relieved.

2. Concerning the procedure of the Parliament, how royal

authority was rejected, the small estimation of God and King, and
how a kingdom is stolen from him if he does not fight for it.

3. Concerning the proclamation at the Cross of Edinburgh,
importing the forfeiture of all those that sided with his Majesty.

4. Concerning the coming down of John Haddow, servant to

Lord Loudoun, his relation thereafter in Scotland, that his Majesty
could furnish himself neither with men nor money, which gave the
rebels encouragement.

5. Concerning the safe coming down of the petitioners and
especially how the liberation of the sheriff of Teviotdale [Sir

William Douglas] wrought harmful effect.

6. What power Lord Dunfermline has raised to witlistand royal
authority.

7. Concerning Lord Loudoun and his gracious permission to come
down with a kiss of his Majesty's hand, who has wrought great
disturbance to loyal subjects, and encouraged the multitude, as that
if they take Edinburgh Castle, they will use the people with all

rigour, and will hang General Ruthven if he comes into their power,
and with the same measure will handle the Earl of Nithsdale and
Lord Ogleby [Ogilvie] if they can make themselves their masters.
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As for Nithsdale, there is a siege laid to hia house of Carlaverock,

which began on Monday the 29th of June, when his outer guard was
surprised, three men taken and tlie rest driven back into the castle.

This plot was by Charles Murray, a cashiered soldier of Nithsdale.

All his Majesty's fair words and good deeds will not reduce the

people to obedience unless he accord to all their articles and give

way.to the ruin of those that stand for him, and neither Lord Loudon
nor Lord Dunfermline will do his Majesty any real service. It is

a grievous heartbreak to those who strive to give testimony of

their fidelity and suffer heavily for the same, to see so good a King
abused in cherishing disloyal persons upon smooth promises. It is

reported that to' congratulate Lord Loudoun's coming home, they

made an assault upon the castle, which however returned to

their own loss. Concerning Dumbarton Castle, the bearer can

inform you how they sank ships to stop up the haven and what
state it is in. It is pitiful to think in what state General Ruthven
is, and what number of loyal gentlemen are detained in captivity

or burdened with fines, as the laird of Drum and his brother in

100,000?. Scottish, the Constable of Dundee [Sir John Scrimgeour]

in 40,000 marks, the laird ofHadow (Gordon) m 20,000 marks, others

in 15,000 marks, and all detained in con-straint until they pay. It

seems strange how Loudoun should escape and the rest of them and

his Majesty's loyal subjects be thus tormented for their fidelity.

[2f pp.]

Aug. /y. 18. John Towne to the Lord of Bois Gaudry, knight of the order

Whiteiadies. of the blessed lady of St. Lazaro, at Wolsley. For your father's

sake I pray you to ask Sir Robert Wolseley, his cousin, to be

mindful of me concerning the matters which he recommended by

the reverend father the bishop and Sir Basil Brooke. I hope to

be with you by Monday next, St. Lawrence's Day, when I will tell

you news that I have here by Mr. Coleman. Since I went from

London I saw Father Philip. He hath done nothing for me as yet

until the Queen shall write into France. [1 p.]

[Aug. 20.] 19. Copy found among the Conway Papers of the political squib

entitled " General Lesley's speech to the soldiers.'after they bad past

the river Tweed." [Already calendared under this date,

Vol. GGCGLXir., No. 52. 2f pp.]

Sept. 7. 20. Paper headed :
" A true copy of the Devil's letter sent to

" Rome by an infernal spirit, and the next day conveyed into

" England upon the Pope's command unto the lordly persons

" therein named." The substance of the letter is as follows

:

Lucifer, Prince of Darkness, to our dearly loved son the Pope, and

our beloved children the cardinals and lordly bishops, sendeth

greeting. We extol the care of our beloved children the lordly

bishops in advancing our kingdom, especially by sowing discord

among the English heretics and provoking the Scotch heretics to

rebellion. We liave imposed our command upon our beloved son.

Cardinal Richelieu, to raise an army for the invasion of England
at Dover and Portsmouth, when the King is most deepest embroiled
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with his subjects the Scots, which we conceive, if care be taken, to

divert a Parliament, will be about 3rd of November next. We
take notice of our dear children's service in working the dissolution

of the last Parliament with nothing effected. The nobles of

England are malcontented, the country discouraged, the Commons
divided, the number of our servants the Roman Catholics increased,

and the whole realm oppressed by our lofty children the lordly

bishops and our constant servants the lawyers, whom we have
caused to swarm as Egyptian locusts over the land. We also

notice the service endeavoured for the confusion of the heretics

by the last conceived invincible armada procured from Spain ia the
year of our reign 5660 (i.e., 1039), and the diligence used in

preventing the discovery of that intended invasion by some of our
servants' speedy repair to Dover Road and secret conference with
the generallissimo of Spain, notwithstanding that the main intention
of the plot was unfortunately crossed by the divine providence above
and Hans Van Trump here below. We further present our roj'al

favour to our well-beloved cousin and councillor, Signor Con, your
late nuncio in the court of England, and to the present nuncio there,

and with a caveat that you omit not the gaining of the Tower of

London by some covert stratagem, we are pleased to remain your
royal patron of all your damnable plots now in hand, and your
most loving father and god of this world, Lucifer, King of Styx
and Phlegethon, supreme lord of Gehenna, kc. Given at our
palace of perdition, 6th September, 5661 year of our damnable
reign. [2^ pp., very closely %vritten.\

Sept. 1 7. 21. Bond of Henry Hughes of London and John and Stephen
Pierce of Olerkenwell, for 80Z,, to Henry Holland of Fenchurch
Street, conditioned for the payment of 20Z. on the 29th of October
next. Witnessed by Bartholomew Bigmore and Ralph Atterton.

Latin and English. [Slip ofparchment,]

Sept. 24. 22. The King's speech to the Council of Peers assembled at
York, already calendared under this date, Vol. CCOCLXVIIL,
Nos. 1-1 2. [2| P20.]

[Sept.] 23, Warrant to the Auditors of the Imprest concerning the pay-
ment of the intere.st on Lord Keeper Finch's loan of 2,000^, from
the fine of 6,000^. for the wardship of Heneage, Earl of Winchelsea.
Cancelled, and endorsed, " To be burned." [Draft. I p. Another
draft is calendared. Vol. CCCOLXVIII., No. 125.]

[Oct. 6.] 24. [The Marquis of Winchester to Lord Conway ?] I perceive
[Eipon.] they will find you work, and indeed we are not idle here, though

the business goes on but slowly. The King was not willing that
we should quit the assistance of the Earl of 'Traquair, and directed
us again to press it to their consideration, but they will not admit
him nor any other. Thus all our assistants are taken from us, but
the treaty goes on. The proposition they will insist on is the
maiutenance of their army, The King directed them to make their

78729. R H
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demands in writing, what they expected and how it was to be
raised. They gave answer last night that they demanded [40,000^.]

a month, and that this demand was positive. This morning the

Earls of Hertford, [Bristol, and Holland], and Lords Wharton and
Savile are sent to the King [at York] to acquaint him with these

[demands, and to ask] directions how to proceed. We are in hope.s

to be removed to York. [1 p. Damaged. Found among the

Conway Papers. Compare Sir Henry Vane's letter of this date,

Vol. GCCCLXIX., No. 44. The signature of this letter is torn off,

hut the writing resembles that of the Marquis, and the seal bears

the Paulet arms.]

Nov. 5. 25. Certificate by Hammond Bawtree, vicar of Friskney, co.

Lincoln, John Wilbie, churchwarden, and eight others, that John
Outbert of Friskney did not appear as a trained soldier last musters,

and has not been one for many years, [i p.]

[Nov, 6 ?] 26. Names of the Lords Committees for Petitions and the

Counsel who are to attend them, slightly differing from the list

already calendared^underthis date, Vol. COCCLXXL, No. 27. [1 p.]

Nov. 7. 27. Fragment of a MS. Jom-nal of proceedings in Parliament.

It relates to Saturday the 7th of November and the Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday following. [2 pp., imperfect. Printed

with slight variations in Husband's " Diurnal Occurrences

in this great and happy Parliament," printed for William Cooke,

London, 1641, (British Museum copy, Burney Newspapers,

Vol. IX.) pp. 1, 2.]

Nov. 7. 28. Part of a speech by Sir Benjamin Rudyard in the House of

Commons, already calendared under this date. Vol. COCCLXXI.,
No. 38. [4 pp:\

Nov. 7. 29. MS. collection of speeches, &c. in Parliament, on dates

ranging from 7th November 1640 to 14th January 1641 \Z^ pp.,

imperfect], viz. :

—

Nov. 7.—Sir John Holland's speech, but with the last sentence

wanting. [Page 8. Printed in Rushioorth's Collections,

Part III,, pp. 27, 28, and in Husband's " Speeches and
passages of this great and happy Parliament," (Burney

Newspapers, Vol. X.) pp. 281-284.]

Nov. 9.—Last part of Lord Digby's speech. {Page 1. See

Rushworth, Part III, pp. 30-32, and " Speeches in Parlia-

ment," pp. 6-11.]

Dec. 3.—Scots Commissioners' return of thanks to the King for

granting their first demand. [P. 3. See " Speeches in Par-

liament," p. 330, but under date Dec. 30. Baillie's account of

what took place makes the earlier date the more probable ; see

his " Letters and Journals;' Vol. I., pp. 276, 279, Bannatyne
Club ed.]

Dec. 7.—Vote in Parliament concerning ship-money, other

copies of which are already calendared under this date,
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Vol. UCCCLXXIII,, Nos. 26, 27. [P. 3. See Gommona
Journals II., 46; Rmhworth, Ft. III., p. 88. Husband's

"Diurnal Occurrences," p. 11.]

Dec. [after the 7th].—Report of the Judges' answers to the House

of Commons by the 16 gentlemen appointed to examine them

concerning their votes about ship-money. [P. 29. See next

page. This does not appear to be printed in any easily

accessible form.]

Dec. 14.—Sir Edward Deering's third speech, concerning the

canons, giving the preamble and the concluding sentences, but

not the arguments. [P. 5. See Rushworth, Ft. III., pp. 100-

104, and " Speeches in Farlianient," p. 94-96,]

Dec. 16.—Charge of the Scotch Commissioners against the

Archbishop of Canterbury, but the last part missing. [P. 32.

See Rushtvorth, Ft. III., pp. 113-118; Spalding's "History

of the Troubles in Scotland," Vol. I., pp. 275-281 ; " Speeches

in Farliament," pp. 505-518; and Somers'' "Historical

Tracts," Vol. IV., pp. 416-422.]

Dec. 16. Charge of the Scotch Commissioners against Strafford,

last paragraph only. [P. 13. See Spalding's " History of the

Troubles;' Vol. I, pp. 282-284, and Somers' "Tracts,"

Vol. IV., pp. 422-425.]

[Dec. 29.]—Articles against Sir George Eatcliffe. [P. 26.

Mentioned in Commons^ Journals as read on December 29,

and taken up to the Lords by Mr. Fym on the 31 si. Frinted
in "Speeches in Farliament," p. 504, and in Nalson's

Collections, Vol. I., p. 701, in both of luhich, however, the sum
which he and Strafford are accused of talcing from the

Exchequer of Ireland is omitted. Here it is given as

80,0001.

Dec. 31.—Speech by John Pym to the Lords, after the reading of

the articles against Sir George Ratchffe. [P. 27. See
" Speeches in Farliament," pp. 202, 203, and Somers' Tracts,

Vol-. IV., pp. 217, 218.]

Jan. 14.—Articles against John, Lord Finch, Baron of Fordwich.
[P. 13. Fresented to the Lords on January 14>th by Lord
Falkland and Mr. Hyde. See "Speeches in Farliament,"

pp. 76-82; and Somers' Tracts, Vol. IV., p. 129-132.]
(Several of the above are also printed in Nalson, in Cobbett's

Parliamentary History, and elsewhere.)

Nov. 16. 80. Warrant from Lord Cottington to the Remembrancer of the
Exchequer for the hearing in Hilary term next of the cause now
depending in the Exchequer between Thomas Batand and Thomas
Rowe, plaintiffs, and Lord Herbert of Cherbury and others,
defendants. [^ p.]

Nov. 31. Paper in Windebank's handwriting, and endorsed by him,
" The Lord Keeper's speech, the first day of the Parliament after

BK 2
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his Majesty," but which does not correspond at all with any Lord
Keeper's speech during this reign, Apparently either composed by
himself or a copy of one of the many squibs upon Lord Keeper
Finch which were circulated at this tiaie. It begins as follows :

—

" My lords and gentlemen all, you have heard his Majesty's speech
and what extraordinary confidence his Majesty hath reposed in the

great wisdoms and loving affections of this present parliament.

You expect not, I am sure, any re-iteration or repetition of the

same. A Lacedemonian, being once invited to hear one that could

well counterfeit the voice of a nightingale, put it off with this

compliment, avTh yikkkk, I have heard the nightingale herself."

[Dec, early Report of the Judges' answers to the House of Commons by the

in.] 16 gentlemen appointed by the House to examine them in what
sort they have been solicited or gave their votes about ship-

money.
Lord Falkland and Mr. Hollis report that Lord Chief Justice

Bramston was neither solicited nor threatened.

Sir John Culpepper and Mr. Hyde report from the Lord Chief

Baron that he was not solicited, but that the case which he signed

at Serjeants' Inn differed from that which is now dispersed.

[Mr. Kirton and Mr. Goodwin report that] Judge Jones (who
died next day) denied any solicitation otherwise than to deliver

his opinion as a Judge ought to do, which Finch often did (dying

men speak truth but he thought not to die).

Sir William Pierrepoint and Sir William Littleton report from
Baron Trevor that Finch came and would have him subscribe.

Sir Miles Fleetwood and Sir Guy Palmes report from Judge
Crooke that Finch three times came to him, and he subscribed but
for conformity to the rest.

Sir Francis Seymour and Mr. Peard report that Baron Weston
was neither solicited nor persuaded.

Sir John Strangeways and Mr. Waltham [Lord Wenman ?]

report from Justice Berkeley that a scroll was delivered by Finch,

but none weve solicited except he heard that Crooke was.

Sir Arthur Haslerigg and Mr. Crew report that Crawlejr v^as not

solicited.

Sir Edward Askew delivers that he heard Button's man say

often that his master could not rest, but was much disquieted for

the solicitude of Finch. [Copy, 3 pj:). See No. 29 of this volume,

p. 29. The order for these examinations is in Commons
Journals II,, p. 46. On the 1th of December these gentlemen

were ordered to go "forthvnth" to the Judges, and Justice Jones

must have died within a feiv days, as his funeral was on the lith.]

Dec. 23. 32. Ph. Burlamachi to Tiiomas Windebank. I would gladly
Loudon. liave spoken to Mr. Secretary, to show him the need of providing

for your security and his own, as if the cause were decided in

favour of Witherings you would both have difficulty iu getting the
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moneys you have disbursed, but I could not see him, so shall go
again to-morrow morning. If I were as I once was I could easily

give you letters of credit, but now no one would give you a penny
on them. I hoped to get credit from my son-in-law and his

brother, but having heard that I am not to disburse any money in

the business of the post until the case is decided, they will give no
credit on this security. You should get a tally, and if the sentence

is in favour of the secretaries, it can be returned without prejudice

to the King, while if the sentence is in favour of WitheriDgs, you
can use the money coming in day by daj^ for the supply of your
father's needs. Do not think me negligent for not having answered.

I waited until I should have spoken to [Sir Henry] Vane, but I will

go early to-morrow morning, and will then see you. The trunk is

gone to Rye and so to Dieppe, with orders that it is to be sent on
to Paris. I will let your father know, and send him the key. And
now I have something to propose to you concerning which you
must consult your mother. The ambassadors from the States who
are on their way, wish to rent your house for three months certain.

It seems to me that this is not inopportune
;
you are but a small

number, and could go to your brother-in-law. Dr. Turner, until

spring, when your mother means to go into the country. You
would get a good price, and may be assured that neither furniture

nor house would suffer. Think it over, and give me your decision

to-morrow. French. [2 'pp.']

[1640?] .S3. Notes from Scotland. Sir George Oglebie with his friends

in the north of Scotland can raise 10,000 men lor the King's service,

who, if landed near Aberdeen, would gather good forces, whereby
the north parts might be brought under the King's obedience and
severed from the south parts. Lodovic, third son of the Marquis of

Huntley, is coming up, sent for by his father. He is young, but

last year did good service, and is in esteem in the north parts. If he
were sent back with Sir George Oglebie, he would do the King more
service than both his father and his brothers. Sir Donald Gorren,

[Gorme,] chief of the Macdonalds, has good power in the we.'^tern

islands, which communicate both with Ireland and the north of

Scotland. He is able to set forth 2,000 bowmen for the King. Sir

JohnForgueston[Farquharson!], in co. Carrickin the west,hasfriends

and power to serve the King. These persons are considerable, and if

not encouraged, the King will not only lose their service, but their

example, which would be a motive to others to come forward.

Mons. Triste, born in Gaunt, who has had command in the wars
many years, and lastly was sergeant-major of a regiment of horse

under Piccolomini, offers his services to the King. He is known to

Lesley, for that he once took him prisoner, and has been dealt with
lately to go and serve in Scotland upon very honourable conditions.

Endorsed by Windebank "Concerning the Scots." [2^ pp.]

34. Note of things that are wanting in the fortification and
defence of the Castle of Dumbarton, as repairs of walls and
bulwarks, new storehouses, huts for soldiers, &c. With further
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note in another handwriting (Sir John Henderson's ?) stating
that the above are by the engineer, and presenting certain other
suggestions for his Majesty's "consideration. Endorsed, " Ool.
Henderson." [2 pp. Col. Sir John Henderson was made Governor
of Dumbarton in 1640.]

35. Petition of Patrick, Lord of Ettrick, to the King, praying
a Privy Seal for payment of 1,460Z. due to him and his officers,

some of whom have never received any part of hia Majesty's
•allowance and are in great distress. [J p.]

36. Petition of — Huitt to Archbishop Laud. By decree of the
High Commission Court in 1621, Richard Smart was fined 2001.

for accompanying with one Eosamund Williams ; but neglecting to

appear upon his bond, his lands in Suffolk were extended by the
Court. Smart died before he could come to composition, and
bequeathed the lands to the said Rosamund, then married to

petitioner, who was not able to discharge the debts upon them
without selling them, which by reason of the extent he could not
do. He has lain in prison these three years in great misery, and
having almost satisfied the 2001. he prays release, discharge of the
lands, and remittance of the fine, [1 p.]

37. Request by George Douglas to the King, on behalf of the
pressers with the hot press, that a corporation may be granted
them. [| p. Found among the Conway Papers.]

38. Order in the House of Commons for stay of further process

for levying the fines imposed in the Star Chamber on Scroggs,

Midwinter, and Jones, until the House take further order ; also

to stay the suit of Ingram, warden of the Fleet, on their bond,
for fees pretended to be due by them. [^ p. Printed in
Commons' Journals II., p. 74.]

39. Letters patent of the King to Sir George Booth, Bart., Sir

Richard Wilbraham, Bart., Sir Thomas Delves, Bart., Sir Richard

Grosvenor, Bart., Sir Edward Fitton, Bart., Sir William Brereton,

Bart., and Sir Thomas Brereton ; also to Richard Brereton,

Henry Leigh, Thomas Stanley, William Davenport, William
Downes, Peter Venables, George Cotton, Roger Wilbraham, Hugh
Wilbraham, Peter Warburton of the Grange, Henry Bunbary,
William Whitmore, Henry Birkhened, William Glegg, John Crew,
George Purslewe, Thomas Crakestone, William Liversage, Philip

Mainwaring, William Marbury, and Thomas Cholmeley, appointing

them Commissioners for the levying of the first two of the four

subsidies given by the present Parliament, in the county of Chester

(the city of Chester and the county of the said city excepted), with
writ of assistance to the sheriff of the county. Latin, [f p.]

40. George Shawe to Richard Harvey at the house of Mr.

Endymion Porter. Thanks for yours of 22nd January, telling

me that my patron and all his are in good health Please say in
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your next whether Mr. Cortney's ships have returned. As for

Mr. Lanyon, who says he is lilce to be a loser by the arms, he had
the choosing and proving of them himself. He represents that he
paid me 501. I have run great hazard and been long out of

purse, yet I thank m}'^ patron and you for my principal, and not

him. I thank you for your good news that our Parliament goes

so bravely on for reformation, yet I wish the rebels were in

Scotland before the ways grow dry. [1 p.]

41. [Officers of Crown lands] to Sir Paul Pindar. On 24th
November last we directed you to pay to Edward, Earl of

Mulgrave, 901. 16s. 6d., stayed for a debt due by him to the King

;

but his Lordship's agent has proved that he only owes 1 51. 2s. 9d.,

which he is willing shall be paid out of his Lady-Day pension.

You are therefore to pay the same to Sir David Cunningham,
receiver of the King's revenue before his accession to the Crown.
Signed by Lord Lumley, Sir Eichard Wynne, Sir David
Cunningham, Sir Charles Harbord, and Sir Richard Lane.

Underwritten, Receipt hy C'unni7igham, dated 8th of April 1641.

[I p.]

[Feb, 26.] 42. Minute of proceedings in Parliament. " Saturday was wholly
" spent in the debate for the raising of moneys ofthe city of London
" to relieve the northern counties." [Five lines. Found among the

Conway Papers. See " Diurnal Occurrences " under this date,

p. 44.]

[Feb. ?] 43. Note of the rating of Thomas, Viscount Savile, Thomas,
Viscount Fairfax, of Emley [in Ireland], and Thomas Danby of

Southcave, co. York, for the first of the four subsidies granted to

the King from Ireland in the 15th year of his reign. Endorsed,
" Exchequer, Hilary term, anno 16th." Latin. [1 jp.]

March [1 ?] 44. Order of Council [to the Officers for Crown Lands ?] In May
1638, the King granted to Sir Richard Wynne, Bart., the casual

profit of the fines in cos. Chester and Flint for 31 years at a yearly

rent of 661. 13s. 4>d. chargeable on the account of the Earl of Derby,
chamberlain of the said counties. We are informed that there are

defalcations for paper, writing of letters patent, &c., allowed to the

Earl of Derby on his accounts, amounting to 23?. 6s. Hd., whereof
you gave no allowance at Michaelmas 1639, but made stay until

you should receive further direction ; the which the officers of the
said Earl defalked out of the profits due to Sir Richard Wynne.
You are to make allowance thereof to Sir Richard out of the rents

due to the King for this year, ended Michaelmas last 1640, and no
more allow the same, until you have received directions from this

board. Underwritten,

44. I. Let Mr. Auditor [Gwyn/ne] 'examine and certify the

truth, whereon such order shall he given as is meet.

Signed by Sir D. Cunningham, Sir Charles Harbord,
arid Sir Richard Lane. [I p.]
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45. Certificate by William Gwynne, Auditor, that having perused
the Chamberlain's accounts of the county palatine of Chester for

divers years past^ he finds that the sum of 231. 6s. 8d. has been
usually allowed on his yearly accounts until 15 of King Charles.
The great part of the revenues for which he was then accountable
was granted in farm to Sir Eichard Wynne, Bart., and the officers

of the Earl of Derby having in that year received the profits due
to Sir Richard, stopped the said allowances out of what was due
to him from his Majesty's grant, whereby the King was fully

answered of Sir Richard's rent and the other profits due upon the
Earl's account without giving any allowance of the said 231. 6a. 8d,

[s 2^-] Underwritten,

45. I. Hote hy Cunningham, Harbord, and Lane that the casual

^yrofits granted to Sir Richard Wynne cannot justly he

allowed to or taken for any other use without abating
so Tnuch out of his yearly rent, whereof Mr. Auditor is

to taJce care, as also that if the allowances usually received

by the Chamberlain or officers at Chester bejust, they may
he paid out of Sir Richard Wynne's rent or some other

part of the revenue there. The sum of 231. 6s. 8d. above

mentioned to he for the present abated out of the rent,

20th March lQiO-1. [^ p.]

March 2. 46. Receipt by Sir Daniel Cunningham. Bart., Receiver-General
of the King's revenues which belonged to him when Prince, of

144i/. 2s, 9|c?. from Humphrey Jones, Receiver for co. Chester,

being part of the rents due out of the King's lands within his

receipt for the year ending Michaelmas last. With note to Auditor
[Gwynne] that he sees no cause to shorten the Receiver's portage,

seeing he has paid 1,000?. in June and November, which is as much
as ever was paid. It does not appear in his Cheshire accounts,

being comprehended in his acquittances for North Wales, [f p.]

March 8. 47. Minute of order in the House of Commons that the 20,000^.

that shall be advanced to make up the 60,000Z. formerly promised

by the city shall be repaid out of the four subsidies to [those] that

advance the same, next after the 100,000?. advanced by the city

and Sir John Harrison upon those four subsidies. [Scrap, Damaged.
Printed in Commons' Journals, Vol. II,, p, 99.]

March 8. 48. Fragment endorsed " Orders of the Commons House of

Parliament, 30th November 1640 and 8th March 1640-1, con-

cerning musters and Sir William TJvedale."

March 31. 49. Memorandum that the sum of 701. was paid into the Chamber
of London on this date by William Stamper, High Collector of

Chichester, on account of the first two subsidies of four granted by
Act of Parliament, for which an acquittance was given dated the
same day, under the seal of Isaac Pennington, Alderman, and Robert
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Bateman, Chamberlain, two of the treasurers appointed by the Act
for the receipt of the said four subsidies. Copy by Edward
Hodgson, Clerk of the Treasurers. [| p.]

50. Two writs for the restoration to Robert Armstead of his ship,

the " St. John Baptist," of London, unjustly detained by Solomon
Smyth and George Warner. Latin. [= 1^ pp.]

51. Certificate by Sir Henry Vane and Sir Roger Palmer, K.B.,

to the Lord Treasurer and Barons of Exchequer that Stephen

Aberley, the King's yeoman packman, generally resident at Court,

is valued at the rate of SI. in fee. [^ p., damaged.]

52. Certificate of the Commissioners of co. Gloucester for levy-

ing the two first subsidies granted to the King by the present

Parliament, to the Lord Treasurer and Barons of Exchequer, that

William Bateson, of Burton-on-the-Hill, co. Gloucester, is assessed

at the rate of 51. in goods. [^ p.]

53. George Willingham to his son John. Your mother and I

do not forget you, though I have not had time to write. I have
asked your master to let you come up to London next week by the

waggon, I would have sent the boots and spurs, but we knew not

how to fit thein. You shall have them when you come. I charge

j'ou to be dutiful to your master and mistress, to ply your learning

and to carry yourself lovingly, soberly, and godly, [| p.]

54. Certificate by the Commissioners of co. Salop for levying the

two last of four entire subsidies granted by the laiety to the King
by Act of Parliament " in the 16th year of hia most happy reign " that

Sharrington Talbot, of Rudge, co. Salop, is assessed at 81, in lands.

[| p., damaged.]

55. Certificate of Sir Henry Vane, Treasurer of the Household
and Secretary of State, and Sir Roger Palmer, K.B., CoflTerer of

the Household, to the Lord Treasurer and Barons of the Exchequer,
that Thomas Edwards, yeoman of the cellar, resident at Court, is

valued after the rate of oOs. in fee. Endorsed, "Mr. Thomas
Edwards, in Nepfall's [Nevill's?] Alley, Fetter Lane." [^ p.]

56. Like certificate by Sir Thomas Jermyn, Comptroller, and
Sir Roger Palmer, K.B., Cofferer of the Household, that Stephen
Pilchard, yeoman of the Chamber, resident at Court, is valued at
the rate of 181. in fee. Endorsed, " Mr. Pilltcher, in Three Leg
Alley, Fetter Lane." [j p.]

57. Like certificate by the same concerning John West, yeoman
of the Chamber. [| p.]

58. Anne Wolseley to her sister, asking her to buy for her a
tafeta hood, powder, ribbon and other things, to be sent by Will
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Robinson, and promising to pay for them when Dick
brings the moneys owing to her by William Allen. [1 p.]

Dudley

June 14.

Castle

Elizabeth.

June 25.

July 13.

Tower.

[May 27.] 59. An Act for abolishing and taking away of all Archbishops
Bishops, their Chancellors and Commissaries, Deans and Chapters,

Archdeacons, Prebendaries and Canons, and all other their under
officers of the Church of England. [1 sheet. The bill was read
twice on May 27. See Commons Journals, Vol. II,, p. 159.]

June 7. 60. Certificate of Sir Thomas Jermyn, Comptroller, and Sir

Roger Palmer, K.B., Cofferer of the Household, to the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury and the Barons of Exchequer, that

William Allen, drum-major, resident at Court, is rated at 50s. in

fee. Endorsed, " Mr. Allen the player in Shoe Lane." [ f p.]

61. Certificate by Sir Philip Carteret, Lieutenant-Governor of

Jersey, of the unloading of certaia goods by John Cousteur of that

isle, shipped in the " Blessing " of Guernsey, John Bonamy, master,

according to a cocquet of 8rd of May, with request for discharge of

the securities. [Scrap, damaged.]

62. Certificate by Sir Thomas Jermyn and Sir Roger Palmer
that Thomas Smithsby, the King's saddler, resident at Court, is

rated at 81. in fee. Endorsed, " Mr. Smithsby in Fleet Street."

Up-]

63. Certificate of Sir William Parkhurst, Warden and Treasurer

of his Majesty's Exchange and Moneys within the Tower of London,
to the Lord High Treasurer (sic), the Chancellor, Under Treasurer,

and Barons of Exchequer, and all other officers for the receipt of

the two last subsidies of the four granted by Parliament, 3rd No-
vember 1 640, that Henry Stanley of the parish of St, Dunstan's in

the West is one of the auditors of his Majesty's Mint, and by
virtue of divers ancient charters, confirmed by the present King,

to the warden, workmen, &c. of the Mint, as well as by a special

judgment of the Barons of Exchequer, is freed from the payment
of subsidies. Sealed with the official seal of the Mint. [1 p.]

Dorso.—" Mr. Stanley, dwelling in Fleet Street, Order to set it

off upon him. Farringdon Extra."

July 15. Rough account book of receipts on poll money and loan money,
15th July to 30th August 1641, with letters, orders, &c., relating

thereto. The entries Avhich have not been previously calendared

are inserted under their respective dates. [24 pp. Car. I,, Case H.,

No. 6.]

July 16. 64. Paper book containing the names of all the freemen of the

Mercers' Company (that are not of the Livery) as they stand in

the roll at this date, " whereof many may be dead and some decayed,
" and some are pensioners to the said Company, according as is

" noted at the end of their names." [47 written aVtd 27 hlanh
pages.]
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[July 16?] 65. Statement in the case of William Shaw against Lawrence
Squibb, &c. Shaw brings his action against Lawrence and Robert
Squibb and John Worfield for wrongful imprisonment, to which
they have pleaded not guilty, as he was committed by warrant
signed by Lord Coventry, Lord Dorset, Sir Thomas Jermyn, and
Secretary Windebank for railing at the Lords of the Oouncil and
others. Underwritten, a long list of names. Endorsed, " Shaw's
witnesses." [| p. For date, see Dom, Calendar for 1641-43,

p. 114. Annexed,

65. I. Copy of petition of William Shaw, junior, to Council.

Petitioner ivas summoned before La/wrence Squibb,

James Proger, and Robert Squibb, Commissioners for
Cards and Dice, and refusing to make oath unless he

knew to what he must swear, was committed to a messenger,

under whose charge he remavned divers days. Has since

been requested by one Fryer, a poor cardmaJcer, who by

necessity enforced had sold a small parcel of cards un-
sealed, to go with him to Mr. Squihb to mediate for him,,

but Mr. Squibb, taking some offence at petitioner's

presence, committed him to the Fleet, where he still is, to

his great charges and disgrace and hindrance in his

prepared voyage to Holland. Prays that all the parties

may be heard, and order taken for his enlarge-

ment. [1 p. Probably presented in April 1638, see Vol.

CCCLXXXVIII., No. 82, although this does not appear
to be the exact petition "mentioned there.]

65. ir. Answer of the Commissioners for Cards and Bice to the

petition of William Shaw, stating that many sufficient

men of the City had been examined by virtue of their

commission, and none had ever taken exception to the

form of the oath, which they always used, [f p.]

July 19. 66. Certificate by Captain Nathaniel Darell, Lieutenant-Governor
Castle Comet, of Guernsey, to the customers of Weymouth, that Peter Thomas

has unladen certain goods, including beer, leather, hoops, cheese,

and calf-skins, for the use of the castle and island, according to a
cocquet of 14th of July 1641. [^ p. Damaged.]

July 20. Copy of Order in the House of Commons, that any person lending

or more on the Act for disbanding the armies and settling the
peace of the kingdom, before the 10th of August next, will do an
acceptable service, and shall be repaid with interest out of the money
to be raised on that Act [see Commons' Journals, Vol. II., p. 217].
With receipts of loans made thereon, in sums varying from lOOi!.

to 1,600Z., 22nd—30th July, signed by three or more of the Com-
missioners or Treasurers, viz., Sir Edmund Wright, Lord Mayor, Sir
James Cambell, Sir George Whitmore, Sir Nicholas Eainton, and Sir
Christopher Clitheroe, Aldermen, and Robert Bateman, Chamberlain
of London. [See Car, I, Case H., No. 6, pp. 20-24.]
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July 23. Receipts of poll money in Bucks, Surrey, Suffolk, Essex, Kent,
London, and Middlesex, 23rd July to 7th August, similarly signed.
[See Car. I., Case H., No. 6, pp. 2, 3, 11-17.]

July 26. Earl of Warwick to the Lord Mayor and the rest of the Com-
missioners for Poll Money. I am appointed by Parliament to
receive 120,000/. for relief of the northern counties out of the
present poll money. I send my steward, Arthur Wilson, and desire
you to take his receipt for the sums daily paid, and in the con-
clusion I will give a general receipt for the whole. With receipt
by Wilson for 10,000^., SOth July 1641. [Ibid, p. 19.]

Aug. 2. 67. Commission from the King to George Earl of Kinnoul,
renewing his former grant of all customs and subsidies of smalts,
saffora, and potashes in England and Wales under the same condi-
tions as those in the former grant. Attested copy by Josua Mainet,
public notary, 1644. Endorsed, " CoTpy of the Earl of Kinnoul's
second commission." [| p.]

Aug. 3. 68. Receipt for 1.50Z., lent by Richard Lowe, of London, for three

months for the uses declared in an Act of Parliament entitled

an Act for tho speedy provision of moneys for disbanding the

armies and settling the peace of the two kingdoms of England and
Scotland, to be repaid out of the moneys received by virtue of

that Act, with interest at the rate of 8 per cent. Signed by
Sir Edmond Wright, Lord Mayor, and the other Commissioners.

Up-]

Aug. 4. Receipt by Arthur Wilson, on order from the Earl of Warwick,
from the Lord Mayor and other Treasurers for the Poll Money, of

7,8031. 13s. to pay the complete sum of arrears to the Scotch army,

and for imprest of carts to carry the money. [See Car. I., Case H.,

No. Q,p. 19.]

Aug. 10. Copy of Order in the House of Commons that the Lord Mayor and
other Commissioners for the Poll Money pay the Earl of Warwick
the balance of the moneys he is appointed to receive and pay towards

satisfying the brotherly assistance of the Scots. With note that

Captain Venn and Mr, Wilson accounted, and that ] 5,398?. 4s. 8d.

was to be paid to them. Also note of its receipt by Wilson, llth of

August 1641, and of his receipt, 12th and 13th of August, of 12,75oZ.

[Ihid,pp.S,l1.]

Aug. 10. 69. Schedule of receipts for the year 1641 up to 10th August
for the great farm or subsidy, and on tobacco, wines, and curi'ants,

from the ports of Sandwich, Faversham, Milton, Rochester, Dover,

Ipswich, Colchester, Maldon, Yarmouth, Lynn, Boston, Hull, New-
castle, Berwick, Chichester, Rye, Southampton, Poole, Weymouth,
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Lyme, Exeter, Dartmouth, Barnstaple, Plymouth, Bridgwater,

Gloucester, Bristol, Milford, Cardiff, Cheater, Liverpool, and Poulton.

[1 large sheet]

Aug. 30. 70. Order of the House of Commons for the payment of 5001.

to the Reformado officers by Sir Robert Pye and Mr. Wheeler.

Already calendared under this date, Vol. CCCCLXXXIII., No. 101.

[Ip.]

Dec. 1. 71. Certificate of the Ordnance ofiicers that there is due to
Oj;dnanoe Alexander Norman, cooper for the Ordnance Office, the sum of

°*'
23Z. 98. 2d. for casks, hoops, and wages, to be paid upon the

estimate of i69l. Os. 10^. for the charge of hiring teams to carry

munition to West Chester. Signed by Francis Coningsby, Edward
Sherburne, and Richard Marsh. Underwritten,

71. I. Receipt by Alexander Norman of the above amount from
Sir John Heydon, Lieivtenant-General of the Ordnance.
5th of January 1641-42.

1641. 72, "The names of the Company of Apothecaries, as they stood

in 1641, at the time of the polling." Arranged alphabetically, as to

first letter only, with their addresses. [5^ pp. Booh.]

73. Note of a rate made in the parish of East Greenwich towards

the tax appointed by Parliament for disbanding the armies and
settling the peace of England and Scotland. [1 p.]

74. Copy of the rate for Walton, in the parish of Aylesbury, for

the two first of the four entire subsidies granted to the King by this

present Parliament, whereof Thomas Barnabie, of Walton aforesaid,

was sub-collector. 17 names, of which 14 are rated for lands and
three for goods. [| sheet.]

[1641 1] 75. A certificate of the names of the several collectors in the

respective counties who have not yet accounted for the two first of

the four subsidies. [2 sheets.]

76. Petition of Lawrence and Robert Squibb to the Lords in

Parliament concerning Shaw's action against them, which came to

trial at Guildhall 16th of July last (see No. 65 above), when the

jury returned them guilty, and gave 500?. damages to plaintiff

besides costs. They conceive that the damages would have been
excessive, even if they had been guilty of his imprisonment, but not
being guilty thereof thej^ pray the Lords for relief and stay of

proceedings meanwhile, [l^l'p.j Preivritten,

76. I. Note that Thistleivorth Park was granted in fee farm to

SirWilliam Russell at 25 years' purchase towards payment
of the Navy. He sold the grant to Lord Gottington for
300J., which was more than it zcas worth, and Lord
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Cottington, being about to sell it to Sir Thomas Nott,

finds that the right thereof was in the Queen when it was
granted to Sir William Russell, which puts him to the

charge ofpassing it anew. [^ p.]

77. Reasons, ex parte Lawrence and Robert Squibb, to move for

a new trial upon the action brought against them by William Shaw
for false imprisonment, when 600?. damages were given to plaintiff.

[1 p.]

78. Memorandum by Nicholas, On the petition of Samuel
Trelany his Majesty is graciously pleased to refer petitioner to

the consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, who,
upon hearing of the petition, are to certify what they consider fit

to be done thereon.

On the petition of the borough of Blandford. His Majesty, taking

notice of the singular loyalty of the greatest part of the inhabitants

of the said borough, and being well inclined to show his grace and
favour to them, is graciously pleased to refer this petition to the

Attorney-General, who, upon sight of the said town's charter and
hearing of petitioners, is to certify what he thinks fit and reasonable

for his Majesty to do therein. [=4 p.]

1642.

Jan. 19. 79. "Directions for the tenth money, 1641, for Exon diocese."

Giving the Archdeaconries, viz., Exeter, Barnstaple, Totnes, and
Cornwall, with some of the deaneries, the sums due from each,

amounting in all to 818?. 6s. 4d, and the names of the persons by
whom they are to be brought in. [Ij ^ap.]

Feb. 4. 80. Certificate by the Ordnance ofiicers, that there is due to
Ordnance William Wallis the sum of il. 13s. 10c?., for cleaning and repairing

*'®'
of muskets, returned by him into the office of small guns in

the Tower of London. Signed by Francis Coningsby, Edward
Sherburne, and Thomas Eastbrooke.

Underwritten.—Receipt by William Wallis from Sir Walter

Erie, Lieutenant-General of Ordnance, of the above amount,
dated 28th May 1644. [1 p.]

Feb. 24. 81. Articles of Agreement between Nathaniel Fiennes, Sir Philip

Stapleton, and John Hampden, M.P's., Commissioners of the House
appointed to treat with the Scots Commissioners (for the relief of

Ireland), and John Davies of Carrickfergus, concerning provisions

to be furnished by Davies for the victualling of the English and
Scottish forces in Ireland. With resolution of the House of

Commons agreeing to the articles, and further resolution, dated

26th February, for the omission of certain words in them. [Copies.

2 pp.]

Feb. 26. 82. Another copy of the Articles, with certain words omitted.

{Copy. 1| pp.]
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83. Order for payment to Thomas Soames, Alderman, of 5001.

with interest at 8 per cent., for money advanced by him, as appears
by receipt under the hand of Edmund Wright, then Lord Mayor,
dated 2nd August last (1641), according to the Statute entitled
" An Act for the relief of his Majesty's Army and the northern
" parts of the Kingdom," by which it was enacted that the

treasurers for the four subsidies in that Act named shall pay
50,000?. to the Chamber of London, and other 50,000Z. to Sir John
Harrison, knight, and William Harrison his son ; the surplusage

to be for the relief of the Army and northern parts, and for the

payment of those who have advanced money, to be paid in such
manner as the 16 peers and 32 commons therein named, or a
quorum of them, may direct. Signed by the Earls of Essex and
Salisbury, Lord Mandeville, Sir Arthur Ingram, Edmund Waller,

and seven others. [^ sheet]

84. Minute of order by the Committee of both Houses for Irish

affairs that Mr. Loftus, Deputy for the Vice-Treasurer of Ireland,

is to send to Chester, to Aldermen Walley and Edwards, the sum
of 2,0001. out of the money assigned to him by order of the House
of Commons ; the said sum to be employed by them for the pay-
ment of troops lying there, and for their transport to Ireland.

Signed by the Earl [of Leicester, Lord Lieutenant. [^ p.]

Annexed,

84. I. Note of the 2,000^ as appearing in Mr. Walley'a

account.

March 21. 85. A breviate of the grievances of the Cinque Ports, viz.,

Hastings, Romney, Hythe, Dover, and Sandwich, and of the two
ancient towns of Rye and Winchelsea, humbly offered to the House of

Commons by the Barons thereof. Duplicate of Vol. CCCCLXXXIX.,
No. 89. [Printed pariiphlet. 4 pp.]

[March ?] A rate made by the inhabitants of the parish of St. Andrew,
Hertford, for the repairs of the church and for other necessary

charge therein. 47 names, in sums ranging from 7fi. to ,3d.

[Strip of parchment. The exact date has been obliterated, but as

the year is 1641, it cannot have been later than this March.
Car. I., Case F., No. 20.]

April 3. Commission from the Earl of Leicester, Lieutenant-General of

Ireland and General of the Army there, to William Gilbert, to be
paymaster of the train of artillery. [Parchment. Gar. I., Case

F., No. 21.]

April 22. 86. Receipt by John Lege, Mayor, and other inhabitants of

the distressed town of Coleraine, from Robert Thornton, Mayor of

Londonderry, by the jhanda of Christopher Stansby, of beer, pease,

malt, wheat meal, and dowlas, total vedue, 128?. 13s, lid., brought
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in when " this town was in extreme necessity, and like to perish

for want of provisions." 21 signatures. [1 p.]

[May 1.] 87. Request by [Nicholas] Briot to the King to appoint certain

of the Lords of the Council to hear his proposition concerning

coinage, to whom he may explain the good results which would
ensue therefrom to his Majesty and to the State. French, [f p.

See Vol CGCCXC, lio. 33.]

May 3. 88. Order in the Committee of Lords and Commons appointed for

distributing moneys given upon the Act of Contribution for Ireland,

that the Treasurers in the City of London pay 100?. each to Lady
Tichboirne, wife of Sir Henry Tichborne, Lady Martha O'Neile,

widow of Sir Henry O'Neile, Lady Dorothy Rives, wife of Sir

William Rives, Speaker of the Lords House in the Parliament of

Ireland, and Lady Elizabeth Gilford ; 501. to Sir John Leeke ; 301.

each to William Somers, Tristram lieresford, and John Martin,

members of the Commons House in the Parliament of Ireland ;

and various sums, ranging from 301. to 21. to 45 other persons

named. Signed by the Earls of Essex and Bolingbroke, and eight

others. [3 p.]

May 7. 89. Warrant of the King, renewing the grants made to the

York. Earl of Kinnoul on 2nd August 164)1 [see JVb. 67 above], and on

4th February following, of the customs and subsidies of all

potashes, saffora, and smalts, and requiring the Treasury Commis-
sioners to send warrants to the Customs officers to pay to him
all moneys received by them on account of the same. [Copy.

I p.]

June 6. 90. Order signed by the Earl of Leicester to Nicholas Loftus,

Deputy Treasurer at War for Ireland, to pay Sir Foulk Hunckes,

appointed Sergeant-Major-General for the Army in Ireland, his

allowance of 205. per diem, [^ p.]

June 13. 91. William Dugdale, Rouge Croix, to Jasper Cornelius, Middle
Kirby. Temple. I wish my hearing might be respited until Michaelmas

term, and herein wholly rely on you and Mr. Leving. Pray assist

me therein with Mr. Attorney Lane, and Leving will do the same

by Sergeant Whitwick. You know how far these things are out of

my element and what affliction they minister to me. I will be really

thankful for your favour when we meet. [Damaged. 1 p.]

June 13. 92. Commission by Robert, Lord Brooke, Lord Lieutenant of co.

Warwick, to Thoraaf-: Willoughby, to be captain of a volunteer foot

company, to be raised in Sutton Coldfield, Middleton, Tamworth,
Kingsbury, and Cudworth, or within seven miles thereof, and giving

him power, with consent of the major part of his volunteers, to

nominate his under officers. [J p]
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June 14. 93. Certificate by the Minister, Elders, and Deacons of the

Walloon Congregation in and about Canterbury that, according to

the Act for a collection toward the poor distressed of Ireland,

recommended to them by Mr. Cleeve Carter, the mayor of Canter-
bury, they have gathered from their people of all sorts, fathers and
mothers, children and servants, the sum of 521. 12s. ll^d., which
they have paid to Mr. Vespasian Harris, sheriff of Canterbury.
Signed " in the name of all " by Philip Delm^, minister ; Haye de

Lobeau and Pierre le Noble, elders ; and Jaques Lizis (?) and Jan
Manneke, deacons. [| p.]

June 27. 94. Commission by Lord Brooke to John Barker, to be colonel

of a company of horse and foot volunteers to be raised in the city

and county of Coventry, [Attested copy, damaged. 1 p.]

July 2, 95. Omissions in the Accounts of the Customs Commissioners
from 25th of May 1641 to 2nd of July 1642. [Paper book, 22 p^x]

July 2, 96. Abstract of certain items in the preceding. [2 pp.]

July 6. 97. Order in Parliament for Francis Fairfax to be captain of a

foot company of 200 men to be raised by beat of drum in London
and the suburbs, or in Middlesex, Essex, Kent, and Surrey, for

defence of Hull under Sir John Hotham, the governor, and for the

peace of the kingdom, the said company to be under the protection

of Parliament. [1^ p>l^- ^^^ blank form of commission is printed

in the Lords' Journals, Vol. V., p. 1 87.]

July 21. 98. Order of the Committee of Lords and Commons appointed

for the distribution of moneys under the Act of Contiibution &c.,

to the Treasurers in the City of London, for the payment of sums
ranging from 251. to 21. to 73 persons named. Signed by the Earls

of Essex and Pembroke, and seven others, [3 pp.]

[July 25 ?] 99. Jane Hinton to George Warner, at Mr. Edward Westfield's
Woolston, house in St. Lawrence Poultney Lane, London. I beg you to

^bay"]'' deliver the enclosed, and with it 40s., to Mr. Talbot, for 10 lbs.

of tobacco. Your uncle promises that you will so far engage
yourself for Sir Roger Fielding, your cousin Greene, and myself.

The money shall be honestly paid at Woolston to your sister. We
and other friends are feasted here this day on venison sent from
my lord Dunsmore to your uncle. The mayor of Coventry was
sent for to attend the King at Leicester, but his people would not
let him go. Dr. Bastwick this day is to have his trial at Leicester

for appearing as a soldier against the King in Leicestershire. Your
wine is good and we will give you speedy occasion to replenish your
green glass roundheaded bottles. [See Secretary Nicholas' letter

calendared under date 27th Jxdy, Vol. CCCGXCI., No. 90.]

Postscript.—On view of your letter of the 21st of July, I am
commanded to give you this advice. If your mistress be coy, be
not you discouraged, nor too hasty to make a bolt or a shaft. He
is a faint wooer that is put off with so modest a denial. Constancy

y 78729. S S
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becomes a man aa much as modesty a maid. Keep straight and

strong siege about your fort, use all your friends, but forget not to

present her with fine knacks, and busk all her she-friends and the

chambermaid. [Ijp.]

Aug. 20. 100. Petition of the inhabitants of Havering liberty, &c., co.

Essex, to Lord General Essex. We have provided 40 horse with
riders to them, for the service, but have not furniture for them.

We beg tliat they may be listed under Nath. Fiennes, and armed
from the stores, and that such arms as we cannot now pay for may
be trusted to John Fenning and William Comyns, who will be

responsible therefor on our behalf.

Underwritten.—Note by the Committee of Safety that this

petition is granted. Signed by the Earla of Essex and
Holland, John Pym, and Anthony Nicoll.

Also note by Stephen Estiuick of delivery to the Romford troop

of 8 pairs of pistols at 58s. a pair. Endorsed with notes of
other 2nstols furnished, [1 p.]

Aug. 22. 101. Information of Richard Randford, bailiff of the High
Chester Castle. Sheriff of Cheshire, before Henry Bunbury, Henry Birkhened, and

William Glegg, Commissioners for Wirrall hundred. Having a

warrant from them to collect the rents, tithes, &c., levied on the

Dean and Chapter of St. Werburg, Chester, he applied to Dean
Mallory, who refused to pay, had his cattle brought into his own
fold, and set three or four men to keep them, so that deponent

durst not distrain. Sir William Massie, recusant, also refused to

pay II, 19s. 8d. for his tithes in Wallasey, and the sons of Sir

William so threatened examinant, that he durst not distrain. [1 p.

Damaged.]

Aug. 24. 102. Commission by Alderman Thomas Atkin and 11 others of the

Committee for the Militia of London, to Sam. Waruer, one of their

members, to receive 500?. appointed by his Excellency [the Earl of

Essex] to be paid to them and issued by them for service of the

State. [^ p. Damaged.] Overleaf, Receipt by Warner for the

above amount.

Aug. 24, 103. Colonel John Lilburne to Sir Gilbert Gerard. Pray pay

Chcapsidc. my brother, Henry Lilburne, 901. 10s. 8d., ordered by my Lord

General's warrant for a month's pay for my soldiers. I cannot

wait on you, having to attend his Excellency with my compaDy at

Knightsbridge. [^ p.]

Aug. 30. 104. Warrant of the Committee of Safety, to Sir Anthony Irby

and the other deputy lieutenants and officers of CO. Lincoln, to

apprehend Sir Edward Home [Heron] K.B., high sheriff, Sir

Gerv.-xse Scroopo, and John Oldfield of Si)alding, and bring them
to London or \^'estminster to answer objections. With writ of

assistance. Endorsed with note of 3Sl. 96. Gd., expenses of Heron's
capture. [^ p.]
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Sept. 14, 105. His Excellency's [General Munro's] life guard, under Colonel

Home, mustered at Donnaghadie, co. Down, 11 officers and 122
soldiers, [3^ written and 8^ blank pages.]

Sept. 23. 106. Note of money paid to the Irish Committee for providing

ammunition for Ireland, from 3rd May to 23rd September.
Endorsed, "Arms, 1,200Z. The Sea Adventurers' business. Mr,

Maurice Thomson, Mr. Pennoyer particularly." [=12'-]

Oct. 7, 107. Notification by the mayor, bui-gesses, &c., of Southampton
to the Lord Treasurer and Barons of Exchequer of the appointment
of John Benger as sheriff of the said town. Latin, [Slip of
parchment.']

Oct. 28, 108. Earl of Essex to Captain Vernon. You are to pay to

Sir Samuel Luke the 2001. due to the late Lord St. John, for which
you have a warrant. ^Vith note prefixed of 23rd October from
Oliver St. John, requesting this payment. Receipted, 28th October,

by Luke, [f p.]

Nov. 1. 109. Note of receipt from Hugh Bethel, junr., of 215 oz. of wliite

plate, lent to Parliament on the public faith, [^ p. Damaged.]

Nov. 14, 110. Oi-der in the Committee for maimed soldiers that the four

sisters of the Savoy Hospital attend all such maimed soldiers as

shall be brought there, obeying the directions of Samuel Adams,
who is appointed by the master of the hospital, and that such

persons as have no right to succour and lodging there depart thence,

leaving the place free for maimed soldiers. With note that Smith,

Fowler, and Kirke are to be removed. [^ p. Damaged.]

Nov. 16. 111. Notes from the goldsmith of the plate lent to Parliament,

being a list of the plate of John Lister, of Linton, co. York ; total

weight, 321f oz. Signed by Robert Robinson. {\ p.]

Nov. 28. Letters patent granting to John Hoddmott, gentleman, one of

the sergeants of Sir John Culpepper, Knight, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, the privileges incident to his office. Latin. [Strip of
parchment. See Car. I., Case F., No. 22.]

Dec. 2. 112. Order of the Committee of Lords and Commons for dis-

tributing the moneys raised upon the Act of Contribution &c., to

the Treasurers in the City of London, for payment of sums varying
from 151. to 21. to 148 persons named, Signed by the Earls of

Northumberland, Holland, Pembroke, and Bedford, and five

others. [3 pp.]

Dec. 12. 113. Order by Ferdinando, Lord Fairfax, to Jeremy Bentley, to

be Receiver-General of moneys lent at and about Halifax on the
public faith, for the army raised for defence of religion, the Kinir,

the privileges of Parliament, and the liberty of the subject. Also
to take the accounts of the receiver in and about Bradford, and
give them in with his own. [Copy, f p.]

SS 8
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Dec. 20. 114. Order in the House of Commons that the Committee for

Safety of the Kingdom give a warrant to the Treasurer-at-War to

pay 523L to Thomas Keddy, for the use of the Earl of Danby, for

so much money paid by him to Sir Hugh Oholmley. [f p.]

Dec. 22. 115. Warrant by Sir Williara Parsons and Sir John Borlase,

Dublin Castle. Lords Justices, and the Council at Dublin to Sir Adam Loftus,

his Majesty's "Vice-Treasurer and Treasurer-at-War in Ireland, to

imprest 111. 4s. to certain commanders whose names are given

below, for the pay of some of the soldiei-s of their several companies,

who were omitted in tlie last warrant, [1 p. Damaged.] Overleaf,

receipts by George and Capt. Mich. Biddulph.

Dec. 23. 116. Bond of James Wilcocke of Goudhurst, co. Kent, clerk,

John Wilcocke of Gray's Inn, '^co. Middlesex, and John Brooke of

the borough of Southwark, co. Surrey, to John Hunt in 200Z.,

conditioned for the appearance of James Wilcocke before the

Committee for Examinations on 13th of January next, in the Inner

Court of Wards, Westminster. Signed and sealed. [| p.]

Dec. 24. 117. Robert, Lord Brooke, to Mr. Bryant. I desire you to

comply with Mrs. Stoughton's request to have 81. worth of plate

restored to her, in consideration of some horses she has listed in

[Warwick] Castle. " Christmas funeral eve." 1642. [1 p.]

Dec. 27. 118. Thomas, Lord Grey, to [William] Jessop, at Sir Gilbert

Gerard's office. Having to go hastily out of town, I cannot come to

receive my money, 174?. 13s., but do not fail to deliver it to

Mr. Temple, whom I have ordered to receive it for me. [^ p.]

[Dec] 119. Certificate by Jo. Browne, clerk of Parliament, of orders

in Parliament of 6th October and l7th and 19th December, for

payment of 9,025?. 5s. out of the Adventurers' money to Nicholas

Loftus, of which 204?., 1,650?., and 1,500?. 8s. was for what was

delivered to John Davies at Carrickfergus. With note by Henry

Elsino-, clerk of the House of Commons^ that 4,161?. 13s. 4d.

thereof was paid to Mich. Casteel for corn delivered at Carrickfergus.

[Ip.]

[1642 '] 120. "A brief description of the Isle of Man," enumerating the

castles, harbours, &c. The revenue is 2,000?. besides the bishopric.

List of officers' fees. The island is the inheritance of Lord Derby

.ind Lord Strange, who have regal power to make and execute laws

at their will and pleasure. It contains a monastery and seventeen

parishes, and five market towns, all adjoining the sea, one forest of

red deer, and " great store of turberry, heath, and ling " for firing.

Much cattle, corn, fowl, and fish, divers mills and good probability

of lead ore and copper mines. List of the rates of commodities in

the island. Endorsed, "Isle of Man. Mr. Robert Coytmore,

Mr. Wynne." [3 pp:\
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[Jan. 10 ?] 121. Petition of Katherine, widow of Mathew Milborne, to the
Earl of Manchester and the Committee for Safety of the Kingdom.
Her husband was Captain Palmer's ensign, in the now Earl of

Manchester's regiment, and being beaten down and wounded at

Edgehill he came home about a month since, fell sick, and died on
New Year's Eve, leaving her with a great family and no relief,

except the 121. 12s. due to him for three months' service, of which
she begs payment, [| p. This petition is dated 10th December
] 642, which seems to be a mistake for Jamoary.]

Jan. 11. 122. Order in the House of Commons that Colonel John Venn,
governor of Windsor Castle, take into his custody 60 prisoners

from prisons in and about London, which city is not fit for their

safe-keeping, their quality considered ; and that the Committee for

Safety of the Kingdom give warrant to Sir Gilbert Gerard to pay
501. to Venn for their conveyance, and for making the place ready
for them. [^ p. Damaged. Printed in Commons' Journals II.,

p. 922.]

Jan. 23, 123. Report by Henry Hickman, that the repairs of four barges
damaged at Sion House by the king's forces will be 74?.

Overleaf.—Certificate by the Committee for the Militia of London,
recommending the payment thereof from the moneys for the relief

of the soldiers in Windsor Castle. 10th February. Signed by
Alderman Thomas Atkin and 10 others. [1^ pp- Damaged.]

Jan. 27. 124. " Orders, votes, and declarations agreed upon by the High
" Court of Parliament this present moneth of January, for the peace
" and safety of the Kingdome, the propagation of the Gospell, tho
" honour of the King, the Priviledge of Parliament, and the Liberty
" of the Subject : and for the protection ,of such who are faithful
" in this service." London, 27th January. Printed for T. Wright,
1643. [Printed. 8 pp. Dated 1643 on outside,but 1642 on first

page, and containing the proceedings of January 1642-43.]

Jan. 31. 125. Account of payments from moneys lent for Ireland by the
Boards and Companies of London, the Merchant Strangers, and the
Mariners on the River Thames. Signed by Edward Hodgson.
Endorsed, "3 Feb. 1642-43. Mr. Hodgson's certificate for the
Chamber of London." [2^ pp.]

Feb. 2. 126. [Colonel John Venn ?] to Sir Gilbert Gerard. The aeason
Windsor, for action draws on, and many soldiers of my regiment are in Essex

and elsewhere. I am sending two of my captains to gather them
together, and wish you to pay lOOl. towards the charges of bringing
them in, and for our supply here. With warrant from the Com-
mittee of Safety for the payment. Also receipt by J. Leventhorpe,
dated 21st February, for the 1001., and note by William Jessop that
this sum is to be charged on the 10,000?. ordered to Captain Vernon.m PP-> damaged.]
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127. Paper book of orders of the Committee of Parliament for

the aifairs of Ireland, sitting at "Westminster, from 2nd February

to 29th September 1643, in reference to the accounts of Sir John
Clotworthy, Commissary John Davies, and Benjamin Goodwin.
The orders are chiefly concerning the furnishing and transporting of

arms, provisions, and clothing for the troops under command of Sir

John Clotwwthy, Sir William Stewart, Sir Robert Stewart, and
Colonel Mervin. The most part are to be delivered to Mr. Davies,

Commissaxy for Ulster, to be shipped to Carrickfergus and Belfast

;

others to William Dobbins, Commissary for Munster, to be sent

to Fort Galloway. Also orders for payment, [chiefly from the

Adventurers' money, for the stores and of arrears to certain oflScers

;

commissions to collectors in various counties, and the statement of

the opinion of the Committee on the transfer of certain part of the

affairs of Ireland to a Committee of the House of Commons and the

Adventurers of London, appointed by an Ordinance of 14th July

1643. A few of the more interesting entries are calendared under

their dates. John Goodwin was chairman of this Committee and

the names of 66 members of Parliament occur as being present at

the meetings, the large number being due to the fact that any
" Adventurer " who was an M.P. was admitted. [Booh of 62 written

and some blank pages.]

128. Commission by Robert, Lord Brooke, to Isaac Bromwich, to

be captain of a troop of 80 horse in cos. Stafibrd and Warwick, for

defence of the King, Parliament, and kingdom. [| p. Damaged.]

129. Richard Craven to John Philips, deputy of Auditor Francis

Philips. But for my great crosses in these troublesome times, I

should have paid in 501. of my debt, with the 251. received by the

sheriff this summer ; but if my friends do not help me, I shall he

quite overthrown. Let me know how to deal in this occasion, and

commiserate a poor distressed person, by writing to take security

for the old debt. [| p.]

130. Mayor and citizens of Londonderry to Robert Harington.

We have received yours of the 28th of January by the

" Prosperous " of London, and understand your great care on our

success of the assistance of Mr. Goodwin and

By Captain KiUner we nominated you as our

intimated the same to Mr. Goodwin and Mr.

Thimelbee, which we now again conflrm. We gave no commission

either to Captain Lawson or Captain KiUner as our agents, but

their instructions are to act only by your advice. They are our

friends and comrades and we must stand or fall together, therefore

we are assured of their fidelity. We authorize you to take the

moneys coUected for us and to use your own discretion in sending

us a further supply. There is great want of victuals for our

companies here; the provision and relief we formerly had from
Enishone is gone, the country is wasted by the regiments, and we

behalf and the

Mr. Thimelbee.

sole agent, and
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ready to starve in the city. The markets fail, the oatmeal is gone,
the poor abound, and famine begins to ,show his teeth. Wo hear
that abundance of provisions has been sent to Carrickfergus out
of Scotland and from London. What unhappy people are we
to be thus forgotten. We sent by Captain Lawson a large
remonstrance and petition to be presented to Parliament, but he
writes that it must be mended. We would gladly know if it be
delivered, and what effects it hath. We pray you use your skill

about procuring this city some of that money which was left to
good uses. {Margin, in pencil, " Take notis of this.") Also pray
move the Londoners to give us some powder to their guns, for
want whereof we dare not try them. If you send us more corn,

there is nothing like pease, they are bread and meat, and better
than rye or wheat. Our companies are very impatient to see all the
regiments new clothed and themselves naked. We pray you pay
10^ to Mr. Gabriel Heatley, which the town owes him for physics,

drugs, and salves. Signed by Robert Thornton, mayor, Nathaniel
Houslock, Christopher Gifford, Tobias Smith, Edward Nicholson,
Thomas Routh, Nicholas Lane, Gabriel Heatley, George Cooke,
Alexander Gering, William Southery, John Ellvin, Ninian Englis,

John Hansford, Luke Ash, Henry Vaughan, James Vaughan,
Simon Pitt, Henry Finch, Henry Osborne, William Patteshall.

[March ? 21.] 131. Articles exhibited against Edward Vaughan, delivered in by
Court at Oxford. Qwen Andrewes :—

1. He and others opposed the execution of the King's Commission
of Array, sent last summer into co. Denbigh.

2. They were in the highways as people passed to where the

Commissioners were to meet, and persuaded the people that the

Commission was unlawful.

3. He keeps and maintains disorderly persons, who have com-
mitted divers forcible entries in those parts.

4. He kept 40 or 50 musketeers for some weeks in his house in

CO. Montgomery, to the terror of the country.

5. He protected from arrest Lewis ap Hugh, who spoke
treasonable words against the King.

6. He persuaded a justice of the peace in whose house he was
to refuse a warrant for Lewis ap Hugh's apprehension.

7. He called a neighbour who had contributed moneys for the

King's service, a traitor so doing.

8. He asked scornfully, in reference to the Commission for Array,
" I pray you what gain doth Sir Edward Corbett mean to make to
himself by that business ?"

9. When Lord Powis had nominated Richard Herbert as

Commissioner to find an office concerning the land of Herbert
Vaughan, the King's ward, he excepted against Herbert as a
malignant, because he was for the King against Parliament. [Copy,
l^ pp. This paper is d(nted 2lst May 1642, hut the copyist has
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probably mistaken March for May, which luould ma/ce it March
1642-43. In May 1642 the Court was at York, and the Oommiaaions
of Array were not yet issued.]

March 27. 132. Warrant from Lord General Essex to the Militia Com-
mittee of London. The Militia Company of London have
represented to me the great provision of horses and arms made
by Papists and delinquents in London and Westminster, and their
conveying much money and plate into the bordering counties, to
be taken privately to Oxford or elsewhere and employed against
Parliament, and have desired me to prevent this design. I
therefore, in pursuance of the power given me by Pariiament,
authorize the said Committee, with Majors Edmund Harvey and
Richard Turner, aided by their soldiers, to search for and seize
such horses, arms, ammunition, money, or plate, in the hands of
Papists or those who bear arms against Parliament, or refuse to
pay the taxes assessed on them, living within 30 miles of the city,
and to secure their persons if cause require; certifying their
proceedings therein to me from time to time, wherever I shall
be resident. With writ of assistance. Endorsed, "A copy of
Colonel Harvey's first warrant," [1 sheet. See Calendar for
1641-43, p. 466.]

April 10.
_

133. Order of the Committee for Irish Afiairs. Whereas a ship
is partly laden with clothes and provisions for Carrickfergus, the
Treasurers appointed on the Ordinance of 30th January last for a
new loan towards the relief of Ireland are ordered to pay Nicholas
Loftus, Deputy Treasurer-at-War for that kingdom, the sum of

l,000i., to be by him paid to John Davies, commissary, to be laid

out in victuals for Carrickfergus. Signed by Jo. Goodwyn. \Seal

with arms. ^ p.] Overleaf.—Receipt by John Davies for the money,
dated 10 April 1643.

April 13. 134. Commission by the Committee of Lords and Commons
appointed by Parliament for sequestering certain kinds of notorious

delinquents and Papists to Walter Blyth to be their solicitor and
agent in Warwickshire and Coventry, giving them an account of

his proceedings. Nine signatures. [Copy. 1 p.]

April 15, 135. I[sabel] W[arner] to her brother G[eorge] W[arner]. I am
glad to hear of your recovery and pray for your safety. I heartily

wish you were with our cousin, Thomas Green, or could as safely

go to him as when I first advised you to it. I could not satisfy

your expectations last week, for I was then amongst the mountains,

where I left the old man and our brother in good health and safety,

but begin to fear that shall not continue long. Our friend W.
is a captain and was very well three days ago, but where he is is

uncertain, neither can I tell you where Sir Thomas is. Some think
he is at Sbrewsbuiy. Our country gentlemen are not fixed but
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moveable; to acquaint you with our condition is too tedious to

relate, and I refer you to my cousin Richard Broughton, who visited

us on his way to Coventry. More we have suffered since, but what
they intend we shall, is beyond my capacity ; they have such

strange inventions of cruelty. Pray let us hear what becomes of

the treaty, and send some better news if you can. [1 2^-]

April 15, 186. Receipt for 100/. sent by Parliament to be distributed

amongst the poor prisoners at Oxford. Signed by Valentine Walton,
John Georges, E. Wyngate, and John Francklyn. [^ p.]

April 17. 187. Order in the House of Commons. Whereas on 12th April

[Lionel] Playter was enjoined to make no more farthing tokens,

and the Haberdashers' Hall Committee was appointed to take

course that James East should cause all farthing tokens and the

tools, &c., for making them to be seized, which has been done^ it is

now ordered that East proceed in the making of farthings, giving

an account to the Haberdashers' Hall Committee of the weekly
profits. [I p. Copy. Printed in Commons' Journals III,, p. 48.]

April 21. 138. Order in the House of Commons that [Lionel] Playter,

formerly intrusted with the making of farthings, bring to the

Haberdashers' Hall Committee his accounts, and that [William?]

Harrington and Peter Hazard, merchant of London, be added to

[James] East, as overseers of the accounts of the farthing token ofHce.

[f p. Copy. See Playter s case before the Committee for Advance

of Money, in Calendar of that Committee, Vol. I., p. 124. Printed

in Commons' Journals III., p. 55.]

May 1. 139. A computation of the moneys due to the Scottish army in

Ireland, conformable to the pay of the English army there.

[1 sheet. Torn.]

May 11. 140. Alderman Thomas Andrewes, high sheriff of London and
London. Middlesex, to [the high constable of county]. We were

ordered by the House of Commons to bring up the arrears of con-

tributions for the relief of the distressed Protestants in Ireland, and
we sent agents into every county with books of instructions to the

sheriffs, constables, and all officers concerned, but very little has

come into the Poll Office, Guildhall, from your county. Pray
despatch the moneys you have received, and give us an account of

what you have paid to the sheriff, lest you have your name returned

to the House and your person sent for by a messenger. You are to

make this known to your partner that we may receive a just

account, and the names of the parishes in your hundred. [1 p.]

May 12. John Goodwyn, Chairman of the Committee for the affairs of

Ireland, to the Dean and Chapter of Winchester and the Warden
of the College there. We hear from the messengers employed by
us in Hants to collect the new loan for Ireland that the Cathedral

Church and College at Winchester, being privileged places, distinct
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from the city, and no particular directions having been given to

the Dean and Warden, nothing has been done there. I am ordered

by the Committee to recommend to your best care the advancement
of so pious and charitable a work. [Copy. See No. 1 27 above, p. 23.]

May 18. 141. Certificate of the Committee [of Accounts] to the House
of Commons that Francis Hurdman has received 2,910i. 7s. id.

on the composition of 2s. 6d, on every butt of sweet wines brought
into the several ports, from Michaelmas 1641 to 18th of this May,
1643, of which 1,65U. 5s. 3d should be allowed him. Of the

1,259^. 2s. Id due by him, he craves 281. 8s. 3d, being 2d in the

pound for the expenses of collection. [1 p. Draft,]

[May.] 142. [Isabel Warner] to G[eorge] W[arner]. The country affords

no news but what comes post to you before my letters, else I might
relate a story of Stafford, but I believe you have heard it. Colonel

Percy came up with the Queen* and visited the town where your
grey horse was, and took him with them, and the best horse your
friend had besides. Mr. Richard Gree is now at liberty and went
to Harborough with them, but could not prevail. He dealt very
strangely with the country where he came. They made no
difference betwixt frieuda and enemies, which has caused great

dislike in those parts. Mr. Sharpe, who was in prison but a little

before, lost above SOOl., as is reported. Mr. R. G. sent a letter to

acquaint us, which we sent speedily to W., and by chance he has

procured your horse again. What you will be the better I know
not, for W. has taken the horse, and for ought I know means to

keep him. [1 p.]

June 12. 143. Certificate by Henry Elsing, clerk of the House of

Commons, that Sir Hugh Cholmeley's bill of exchange, with the

orders of the House and of the Committee of Safety, are mislaid.

Also note by William Jessop that the warrant for payment of 523/.

lent by Lord Danby to Cholmley, is not yet paid. [J p.]

June 13. 144. Note of 12 rings, and a bag of money, deposited by
Weavers' Hall. Dr. John Donne with Colonel Harvey. With order to Colonel

Harvey or Colonel Mainwaring for their restoration, the re-

straint upon Dr. Donne being taken off, signed by Sir Henry

Yane, Oliver St. John, Sir Gilbert Gerard, and John Pym. I7th

June. Also receipt by Dr. Donne, dated 20th June. [1 p.]

June 16. 145. Order in the Committee of the House of Commons for

Examinations, for Captain John Inwood or any other witnesses

against Thomas Hunt of Hersham, parish of Walton-on-Thames,

to appear before them on Monday, in the Inner Court of Wards.

Signed, Miles Corbett. [^ p.]

* This is a mistake. It was probably reported that the Queen had come south under

escort of the troops brought by Lord Percy to the King, but she did not leave York
until the 3rd of June, »n| then remained at Newark until the 3rd of July.
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June 18. 146. Isabel Warner to G[eorge] W[arner]. I see by your letter

that you have not received mine, sent in May [see No. 142 above],

wherein I told you that Colonel Percy, in his march from the north

to Oxford, visited Rolson [Rolleston ?] and seized your horse and
the best your friend Mr. B. had, for malignanta. He made ill

work in the country. By chance your friend Mr. Gree sent a

letter, which we conveyed to W., and by that means he got yours,

and has him now at Lichfield. The old men are very well.

[1 P-]

June 27. Order in the Committee for the affairs of Ireland. A petition

of Viscount Ranelagh, Lord President of Connaught, to Parliament

having been referred to them, they order that 5001. be paid over to

Nicholas Loftus, Deputy Treasurer-of-War for Ireland, to be by
him paid to Lord Ranelagh on account of moneys furnished by him
for his regiment in Ireland. [Copy. See No. 127 above, p. 28.]

June 30. 147. Elizabeth Essex to Mr. Issham, Essex House. I am sorry I

did not leave you a receipt, or a warrant for the 250Z. I find my
sister Essex has received her part, and I hope this letter from me,

being my own act and witnessed, will enable you to receive it. I

beg you to get it conveyed to my Lord of Essex, with whom I

desire it should rest, and to whom I will write. Witnessed by
Henry Wroughton and Henry Wrothe as being " Mrs. Essex hand
and seal." [f p.]

July 20. 148. Order in the House of Commons, that the Lord Mayor and

12 others named be a Committee to enlist those who this day
presented a petition to Parliament, and all others of like affections,

into companies and regiments [for service in Ireland], and to

consider of a fit person to command them, by authority from the

Lord General. They are also to receive contributions and sub-

scriptions for arms, horses, &c., to strengthen the said forces, and

to sit at Merchant Tailors' Hall this afternoon, and afterwards,

from time to time, when and where they please. [1 p. Printed

in Commons' Journals, Vol. Ill,, p. 176.]

July 21. Resolution in the House of Commons that the above-mentioned

Committee at Merchant Tailors' Hall may call to their assistance

such as they think fit, and that the public faith be given for such

moneys, horses, arms, &c., as shall be subscribed. [§ p. Written on
the same sheet as the preceding. Printed in Commons' Journals,

Vol. III., p. 177.]

July 22. 149. Bond of Sir Henry Bruse of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields,

Middlesex, and two sureties in 1,000L to John Hunt, serjeant-at-

arms attending the House of Commons, conditioned for his appear-

ance on summons before the Committee of Examinations, if

discharged on bail upon his suit now presented. [1 p.]

July 25, 150. Order in the Committee for Examinations, that the 110 oxen
taken from Edward Midwinter by the Sequestration Committee of
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London be restored, on the security of Francis Zachary of White-
cliapel that Midwinter will abide the order of this Committee when
the cause is heard next Friday at the Inner Court of WardSj
Westminster. Signed Miles Corbett. [I p.]

Order in the Committee appointed 20th of July, that Alderman
Samuel Warner, [Alderman John] Kendrick, Eobert Mead, and
Mr. Triplet be their treasurers or assistants for receiving money.
Signed Henry Marten. [^ p. See No, 148 above.]

151. Order of the Committee of Adventurers of the House of

Commons and Adventurers chosen in London for the affairs of

Ireland, that 2251. (part of the 1,0001. received from Lawrence
Halsted) be paid to Sir John Olotworthy, to be by him paid to

Mr, Warner and such others as he contracted with for arms for

Ireland. Attested copy by Richard Deacon, clerk of the Committee.

[kP-]

162. Bond of Richard Williams, of Chichester, Sussex, Timothy
Cruso of London, and Edward Williams of Southwark, to John
Hunt, sergeant-at-arms, in 600?,, conditioned that if Williams, now
a prisoner in the custody of Hunt, but discharged by the Com-
mittee for Examinations, do not depart above twenty miles from
London without order from the said Committee, the obligation shall

be void, otherwise to be of full force. Latin and English. Stated

in endorsement to have been taken by Mr. Kirhe at Mr, Corbett's

house, [f f.]

153. Order of the Committee at Merchant Tailors' Hall to

Alderman Warner and the rest of the treasurers to pay Ralph

King, on his bill prefixed, 201, for stationery and printing, furniture,

salaries, &c., for the said Committee. Six signatures. Receipted

by King. [1 p.]

154. Sir William Waller to Miles Corbett. The bearer, William

Jones, quartermaster to Colonel Burrell in my brigade, left a trunk

in his lodgings, which was broken up by Phineas Payne, one of

Captain Cackwood's soldiers, who took out 21. 9s. and a silver

thimble, which were given to you. I beg an order for their return.

Annexed,

154. I. Order, 18th August, in the Committee for Examinations,

for return of the Bl. 9s., and receipt thereof by Jones, Idth

of August. [= 1 P-]

165. Warrant from Robert, Lord Brooke, authorizing John

Brian, minister, of Batsford, or Captain John Bridge, to receive

money, plate, or horses for Parliament's use, and the officers at

London will give Parliamentary security therefor. With note that,

" upon Saturday last, 19th of August, we were more battered with

Job's messenger from Coventry." Ff p.]
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Aug. 24. 156. Ordinance in Parliament for repayment of the 50,000^.

which the City of London has undertaken to advance for payment
of the army raised by Parliament, on security of a weekly assess-

ment in certain places for two months, with interest at 8 per cent.

m pp. Printed in Lords' Journals, Vol. VI., p. 195.]

Sept.]. 157. Commission from Colonel William Purefoj', one of the
commanders in cos. Stafford and Warwick, and the cities and
counties of Coventry and Lichfield, to Thomas Baldwyn, to be
cornet of a troop of horse in his own regiment, of which Sergeant-
Major Pont is captain. [Strip of parchment]

Sept. 4. 158. Warrant of the Earl of Warwick, commander of the three
Deal. forts which command the Downs, and Sir Edward Boys,

Governor of Dover Castle, to John Hollman, Robert Smyth,
and William Mathews, alias Ooulson. We are ordered by Par-
liament to prevent the erecting of buildings on the waste of the

said castles, which would shelter a foreign enemy by hindering the
plying of the ordnance. As you have lately been erecting such
buildings, we require you to demolish the same before the 20th of

September, and, if you refuse to do so, you will be proceeded against,

and your names returned to Parliament. [1 p."}

Sept. G. 159. Bond of Sir Alexander Radcliffe, K.B., of Ordsall, co.

Lancaster, Hugh Eadcliffe of Ludgate Hill, London, haberdasher,

and Henry Langston of London, citizen and grocer, to John Hunt,
sergeant-at-arms, in 2,000?., conditioned that, if Sir Alexander
Radcliffe, late prisoner in the Tower, but discharged by order of the

House of Commons, shall be at all times ready to appear before

the House of Commons when required, by notice left at the

house of the above-bounden Hugh Eadcliffe, and shall not travel

into Lancashire without license of William Ashurst and Ralph
Ashton, members of Parliament, then this obligation shall be void,

otherwise to be of full force. Latin and English. [Seal with arms
and. seal with crest. 1 p.]

Sept. 12. 160. Lord Keeper Littleton, Lord Cottington, Secretary Nicholas,

and Sir Edward Hyde, Commiasiooers of the Treasury, to the
Auditors and Receivers of cos. York, Durham, Richmond, and
Northumberland. Your accounts of the King's revenues, due last

Michaelmas, are not yet received, as we required by our warrant
of 27th of May last. Do not delay further, for fear of penalty.
You can pretend no danger, as the auditor has to come up for the
accounts of 1643, so we beg you to make up the accounts for the
two years and pay in all the moneys in your hands ; also your
further receipts as they come in. [1 p.] Annexed,

160. I. Treasury Commissioners to the seven auditors of the
King's revenues. The receivers of the King's, Queen's, and
Prince's revenues, on account ofpresent disturbances, were
allowed until 1 bth of May to give in their accounts, hut
they neglect to do this, to his Majesty's great disservice.

You are, therefore, to call the receivers to you,and to send
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or bring hither to Oxford breviates of their acGOunts with
speed, that it may appear what moneys are due to his

Majesty. Oxford, 11th May 1643, Endorsed, "Mr.
Norton's warrants." [\ p.]

Sept. 14. 161. Order in the House of Commons, that all the moneys, arms,

&c., brought into the Committee at Merchant Tailors' Hall be

transferred to Grocers' Hall, with the accounts, kc, and that the

Grocers' Hall Committee receive them and see that all moneys
gathered in by warrant from the Merchant Tailors' Hall Com-
mittee be brought into Grocers' Hall. [See Commons' Journals,

Vol. III., p. 240. i ??.]

Sept. 22. 162. Bond of David Polhill of Otford, co. Kent, and John
Polhill of the same, to John Hunt, sergeant-at-arms, in 10,000?.,

conditioned that if David Polhill, now discharged from restraint by
the House of Commons, forthwith repair to the Deputy-Lieutenants
and Committees in Kent, to whom it is referred to consider the

accusations against him and proceed with him on the whole matter,

then this obligation shall be void, otherwise to be of full force.

Latin and English. [Seals with arms. | p-l

Oct. 3. 163. Order [in the Committee for Ireland] on the petition of Sir

Richard Grenville, that Mr. Collins, auditor for the army in

Ireland, consider the particulars mentioned in the petition and
state the same in the form of an account. [^ p. Damaged.']

Oct. 3. 164. Note of wines sent to Oxford, 26th January 1642 to 3rd

October 1643, some for Kearsley and some for Sir Thomas
Merry. [Scrap.]

Oct. 21. 165. Oi-der in Parliament, on certificate of the merchants and
traders of London of the usefulness of the Coquet office, and their

wish for its continuance (so that the charge of the passing of it be

not above 2s.), that Sir John Wolsteiiholme,who has been absent above

12 months from his duties of Collector of the Customs of tonnage

and poundage in the port of London, be suspended, and that Eichard

Shute, merchant, be admitted in his place to the said office ; also

that Thomas Crathorne continue to execute the Coquet office under

Shute, receiving the former allowances. [Copy. 1 p. Printed in

Lords' Jotornals, Vol. VI., p. 266.]

Oct. 26. 166. Order in Parliament. There being 40,051?. 18s. 8d. due to

Richard Turner, senior and junior, Maurice Gethinge, Tempest

Milner, William Plawkins, and Richard Wollaston for clothing the

army in Ireland, towards which an order for payment of 2,000i.

has passed in Guildhall, it is ordered that the said creditors, with

one of the Sequestration Committee, have power to secure any
money, plate, or other personal estate belonging to Papists and
delinquents, discovered by their meane, and to sell the same, until

they are repaid their said debts and eight per cent, interest. With
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writ of assistauce. [1 sheet. See Commons' Journals III.,

p. 289.]

Oct. 30. 167. Order in the House of Commons, that Sir Edward Hale's

offer of 6,0001. for the use of the garrison of Gloucester be accepted
and the sequestration taken off his own and his grandchild's lands,

and their rents, goods, &c., returned to them, [Printed in
Commons' Journcds, Vol. III., p. 293.]

Underwritten.—Order by Sir Robert Pye, Thomas Pury, and
Thomas Hoyle to the Camden House Committee to deliver to the

bearer, for the use of Sir Edward Hales, such of his goods,

trunks, and writings as are in their custody. Dated \5th

November 1643, Westminster. [1 p.]

Oct. 30. 168. Order in the Committee for Examinations that the goods
seized in custody of John Stacey, carrier, who was taking tbem to

Oxford, be carried to the Sequestration Committee at Camden
House, to be disposed of according to the Ordinance of Sequestration,

except one suit and cloak, which are to he given to Thomas
Basford, who stayed the said goods. [| p.]

Oct. 30. 169. John Baldwin to Sir William Middleton, Bart., and others

concerned. You are to deliver to Thomas Bushell, lieutenant-

captain in my own foot company, towards his arrears, the 1601.

now in your hands, belonging to Sir John Bacchus, prisoner in

Windsor Castle, Alderman Rowland Bacchus, prisoner in the

Tower of London for malignancy, and Richard Neville and
Frederick Hide, now in service against Parliament, which sum is

to be defalked in making up Captain Bushell's account. With
note of several sums relating thereto, total 189?. 18s. 4^c?. [f p.]

Nov. 12. 170. Bond of William Moreton of the parish of St. Andrew's,
Holborn, and Richard Moreton of the same, to John Hunt, serjeant-

at-arms, in lOOZ., conditioned that if William Moreton, now
prisoner in Newgate, but about to be discharged by the Committee
of Examinations, shall appear before the said (Committee when
required, and shall do nothing prejudicial to the State, then this

obligation shall be void, otherwise to be in full force, [f p.]

Nov. 13. 171. Order in the House of Commons, that the petition of

Sergeant-Major Purefoy and Captain Purefoy, [sons of Gamaliel
Purefoy of Coventry], prisoners in Lord Petre's house, be trans-

mitted to the Lord General, to be tried by a council of war. [Copy.
Printed in Commons' Journals, Vol. Ill, p. 309.] Also,

1 71. I. Order by Lord General Essex to the keeper of Lord Petre's

house for the release of Sergeant-Major and Captain
Purefoy, on their giving security to appear upon sum-
mons before a council of war. 15th November. [Copy.]

171. H. Bond of Oamaliel Purefoy of Coventry and John Withe of
London in 2,000?,, to Robert, Earl ofEssex, conditioned for
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the appearance of Sergeant-Major George and Captain
Michael Purefoy on summons, and for their not taking

arms against Parliaonent. [Copy, damaged. 2 pp. in all.]

Nov. 22. 172. Certificate in Chancery by Sir Richard Lee, Bart., Sir Paul
Harris, Bart., and Sir Francis Ottley, that by virtue of letters of

the King of the 22nd of November 1643, Thomas Edwards, nominated
as sheriff, took oath before them at Shrewsbury, co. Salop, faithfully

to perform the duties of that office. Latin. [Strip of Parchment]

Nov 28. 173. Paper book, containing letters and orders of the Committee
of the House of Commons for the affairs of Ireland from 23rd
November 1643 to 13th September 1644, chiefly concerning the

providing and transport of provisions and stores to Ireland, and the

payments for the same, and also the collection of contributions from
various countries of England. [49 pp.]

1643. Folio book of 48 written and many blank pages, bound ia

parchment and marked outside " Mr, Auditor Collins, No. 1," con-

taining :

—

1. List for pay and entertainment of the Lord General and his

train, and the officers of horse and foot in Ireland (p. 1).

2. Summary of the charges of the forces designed for the present

war in Ireland (p. 5).

3. List of the officers to be sent from England to Ulster (p. 8).

4. Particular of the forces at Carrickfergus, Belfast, Malone, and
Lisnegarvey, 22nd January 1642 (p. 9).

5. Abstract of the muster rolls delivered to Commissary William

Roberts by the Commissioners at Carrickfergus, and estimate of

what is due to the forces in actual service, 1st April 1642 (p. 10).

6. List of the English forces in the garrisons, castles, and forts in

Ireland and their governors and commanders, with notes of which
have been surprised by the rebels (p. 11).

7. Abstract of muster rolls taken Jan. and Feb. 1642 (p. 19).

8. The like of troops in Munster, in 1643 (p 25).

9. Copy of the Articles of the Treaty between the Scotch and
EnglishComraissioners, by which the Scots agree to send 10,000 men
to aid in the reducing of Ireland (pp. 31-34). [The proposals of

the Scotch Commissioners are in Rushworth's Collections, Part III,,

p. 501, under date lUh January 1642, hut the Treaty itself is not

printed there].

10. Minute of Resolutions in tlie House of Commons, 23rd March
and 8th April 1642, concerning pay- for the Scots army (p. 34).

[See Commons' Journals II., pp. 494, 517.]

11. Abstracts of musters in Munster and Leinster, 1642 (p. 37).

12. Copies of (1), an order in the House of Commons, I7th May
'JG43; (2), commissions liy the Eaii of Leicester to Hugh
Montgomery to be colonel of the regiment formerly commanded
by hia father. Viscount Montgomery of Ards, and to com-
mand three troops therein, 22nd October 1642 ; and (3), an order
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in the Committee for Ireland, concerning pay for the troops in

Ulster, 29th Oct. 1642 ; also accounts of Crown lands in co.

Lincoln. (At tha end of the book) [See Car. I., Case H., No. 7.]
1644.

Jan. 8. 174. Fidelia to Philitia. I know you are impatient to hear what
Abingdon (?). becomes of our friends at Oxford, especially Silvander (the King ?),

who is in a kind of prison there. For Polimuse [Duke of Hamilton],
though his Lordship deserves a speedy punishment, yet it is deferred,
for he is sent to Pendennis Castle, there to remain a 'prisoner.

Eunabia Sylvander (the Queen ?) has sent to come to Abingdon (?)

to be brought to bed. Sylvia (Prince Rupert ?) is not yet here, nor
none of your acquaintance since I wrote. I know not if Melidora
has told you of the Farliament the King has called at Oxford,
wiiich I fear will be little to his "advantage. He has made Mellistrate

(Thomas, Viscount Savile) Duke (Earl) of Sussex, that he may be one
of it. I am in haste to provide for my going to Reading to meet
Quelimus to-morrow. When I come back, I shall be better able to

inform you of all your servants. My service to Bestehome (?) and t j

my dear Culpeper. [1 p. The words in italics are in cipher and
some others spelt inversely. Over the number 2i1, here translated

Oxford, a contemporary hand has written " London, Reading."]

Jan. 19. I7i. Order by Colonel Oliver Ciomwell and Miles Sandys to

Mr. Edwards, Treasurer for Wisbeach, Isle of Ely, to pay Major
Dodson 600?. ^Yith. all possible speed, that he may have where-
with to satisfy the poor people who have quartered his soldiers,

and so marcli away to his charge under Colonel Pickering. With
orders by Henry Ireton, George Glapthorne, and William Fisher,

dated 20th April and 8th May, to Richard Shawe, Treasurer for

the Isle of Ely, to pay lOl. to William Morrell and to Joshua
Silvester for the soldiers in and about Wisbeach. [ = 1 p.]

Jan. 23. 176. Abstractof the account of Henry Sandford, Deputy Receiver

General of Crown lands in Kent, Surrey, and Sussex, for the year
ending Michaelmas 1642, total receipts, 1,899Z. 10s. 3d. ; with memo-
randum concerning certain payments to Mr. Sandford, ordered 23rd
Januarj' 1 043-4. [1 sheet]

Jan. 31. 177. Henry Thomson to Major Norton, Richmond. Duplicate of
York. letter already calendared under this date, Vol. D., No. 27. [1 p.]

Feb. 0. 178. Ro. Worrall to Major Norton, Richmond. Alderman Thom-
Tork. gQii tells me that my Lord General has ordered the Queen's moneys

out of his hands by acquittance of Sir William Carnaby. On
Monday I am for Oxford ; nothing of news moves here now that
Sceand lies with you. Let your servant handle my business with
Hammond, in which I assure myself of your assistance, if it will

not divert you from your weighty affairs, [| p.]

Feb. 7. 179. Order in the Committee for the affairs of Ireland for the
payment of 400?. to Maurice Thompson and William Pennoyer,
according to an Ordinance of 26th January 1643 for the hire of
a ship to caiTy clothes for the army to Carrickfergus. [1 p.]

y ?8739. J J
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180. Commission by Ferdinando. Lord Fairfax, commander-in-
chief of tbe forces raised in the northern counties " for the service

of the King and Parliament," to Jeremy Bentley, to be receiver-

general for the wapentake of Agbridge and Morley, with writ of

assistance. [Copy. 1 p.]

181. Order in the Committee for the affairs of Ireland. Sir

John Clotworthy informing this Committee that the Committee
for Ireland at Grocers' Hall lent certain muskets to the Militia

Committee of London which were delivered to Alderman Bunce, to

be restored when required, the said Alderman is now to be desired

to deliver the same number back again to Sir John Clotworthy.

[I p.] Annexed,

181 I, John Ooodwin to [Jaifnes] Hublond, one of the [Grocers'

Hall] Committee for Ireland, Pray deliver Alderman
Bunce's bond to Sir John Clotworthy, who is to make
present use thereof. [| p.]

Feb. 29.

March 9.

March 15.

182. Order in the Committee for the affairs of Ireland that

Mr. Hublond be required to deliver up Alderman Bunce's bond,

any former order to the contrary notwithstanding. [\ p.]

Commission from the Earl of Denbigh, Lord Lieutenant of cos.

Warwick, Denbigh, and Flint, and General of the forces raised in

cos. Warwick, Worcester, Stafford, and Salop, appointing Thomas

Leving as muster master of the forces in the above counties.

[Parchment. See Car. I., Case F., No. 23.]

183. Minute of Order of the House of Commons, that

7,360?. 4s. 4f?. be paid to Thomas Cunningham for arms deUvered

at Leitli by agreement of both kingdoms, for the Scots' army in

Ireland, out of the 200,000?. assigned to the Scots. The Committee

at Goldsmiths' Hall to take care that it be done. [| j^- Duplicate

of Interregnum, G. 1, p. 5. Printed in Commons' Journals,

Vol. III., p. 428.]

184. Ordinance of Parliament for Sir William Brereton to

sequester estates in co. Chester, &c. [Already calendared under

this date, see Vol. for 1644, jp. 72. 5^ pri7ited p>ages.]

185. Power of attorney from Captain Bice Powell to his brother,

Walter Cuney, to receive for him any moneys which, on his

petition, the Houses of Parliament shall order him, out of a large

sum due to him for service in Ireland against the Irish rebels.

Receipted by Cuney for 100?., 22nd May 1644. [1 p.]

March 28, 186. Order, signed by the Earl of Manchester and Colonel Oliver

Cromwell, to the Committee at Cambridge, to deliver 26 horses to

Alexander Akohurst for Captain Brown's troop. [Scrap.]

[March?] 187. Notes headed "Concerning the University Statutes,"

apparently meant for use against Archbishop Laud at his trial.

March 26.

March 28.
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No name is mentioned, but the subject of the notes is accused of

procuring himself to be surreptitiously made Chancellor to the

prejudice of the Earl of Pembroke, of imposing statutes on the

University with a high hand, procuring the King to confirm them,

annexing his own seal with the King's, and sending them down
by Secretary Coke and others, to avoid opposition ; of punishing

men in an arbitrary way, and of taking away the benefit of appeals.

Up-]

April ^. 188. Henry Bury to Colonel Goring, the Tower, or in his
Wiiiiamttadt. absence to Alderman Pennington, Lieutenant of the Tower. I was

glad to see your hand, though you call me to an account for wliich

I have already your discharge. After so many revolutions ia the

world, either I or my papers might well have miscarried, but I have
accounts to prove that you have not employed the 8,000?. received

from the sheriff of Hampshire, by order of the House of Commons,
to any other than the use intended, viz., payment of Portsmouth
garrison, and such other works as you thought needful for

defence of the town. The sum I paid thereoa appears by my
account in Mr. [John] Lobb's hands to be 1,300?., also bills for

26 weeks' work by 60 or 100 men, with materials, and Mr. Biggs'

bills, so there was very little overplus for Colonel Goring or

myself. This I will depose, making as much conscience of an
o;ith " as the most pious zealot in Portsmouth." If any complain

of non-payment, I affirm that in 1641 you paid much more than

you received from Parliament for the garrison and works. If

Mr. Lobb and Mr. Biggs will not produce their accounts, I will

make ready those you desire and deliver them when commanded.
Those that say the Portsmouth garrison was not paid according

to the account are not soldiers or men of worth, but '' knights of

the post or sons of Belial." I shall clear you of such horrid and
false aspersions. [2 pp. See letter of John Biggs, calendared

under date 28th May 1644, Vol. DL, No. 146.]

April 11. 189. Order in the Committee of both Kingdoms that Sir

William Balfour have his fortnight's pay as General of the Horse
in the present paj'ment of the two horse regiments of my Lord
General and Sir William Balfour. [^ p.]

May 2. 190. Order by the Committee of Citizens Adventurers for lands

in Ireland that William Jennings and Francis Smith, officers of the

Committee, repair to Alderman Fowke and Alderman Bunce, to

receive certain stores, and also to William Morton, Mr. Gwjoine
(keeper of the stores at Bridewell), William Gilbert, Ralph
Hardwick, William Dobbins, George Wood, Osmond Colchester,

and Henry Askettle, to receive what stores they have in hand that

were provided for Ireland. They are further to go to the stores

belonging to Grocers' Hall and take the arms, ammunition, and
other provisions which remain there, and to demand from the
Fishmongers' Company all such fish as they have subscribed to

deliver upon the Irish account. All which goods and provisioua

112
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tliey are to lay up safe in store until thia Committee gives orJer

for the shipping of tliem away to Ireland. [Copy li p.]' Annexed,
190. I. Copy of the Order in the Committee of both Kingdoms

to the Committee of Citizens Adventurers, desiring them
to collect all stores, &c., now in the hands of the persons
named in their certificate. Dated 20th April 1644.

[i 2^- ^^ Calendar for 1644, p. 129.]

190. II. Certificate by Francis Smith, Daniel Leech, and
William Jennings that by virtue of the order of 2ncZ

May they have received from Oeorge Wood, Commissary,
certain stores specified, [| p.]

May 3. 191. Warrant of the Committee [for Scottish Affairs] on an
order of the House of Commons, that the Goldsmiths' Hall

treasurers pay Edward Bowles, minister, 100^. for his pains during

his abode Avith the English Commissioners in Scotland, and for the

charges of his journeys between England and Scotland and the

northern parts. Signed by Sir Gilbert Gerard, Sir Henry Vane,

jun., Sir John Clotworthy, Oliver St. John, Robert Reynolds, and

John Ashe. With receipt for the money. [^ p. Copy of this in

G. la, p. 24.]

May 5. 192. Assessment made in the city of Rochester for the bulwarks

at Rochester and Chatham, 60 names. Total amount, 61. 18s. lOd,,

Jolm Haselwood nnd Thomas Nicolls, collectors. With receipt for

41. OS. on 1st February 1644, signed by John Philpott, mayor, and

for U, 18s. Sd. on 20th February, signed by Henry Parnell and

Zaclieus Juett. Endorsed, " 5th May. Mr. Haslam, collector for

the bulwarks at Rochester and Chatham."

May 10. 193. Bond of John Crewe of Steane, co. Northampton, John

Ashe of Prescott, co. Somerset, and Richard Bateman of London in

WOl., to Eleanor Boothby, widow, of Potters Marston, co. Leicester,

conditioned for payment of 208?.. on 12th of November next, at

Goldsmiths' Hall. Latin and English. [1 p.]

May 10. 194. A like bond by the same, but for 600?., and conditioned for

payment to Mrs. Boothby of 312?. Latin and English. [1 p.]

May 14. 195. Andrew Asliton to John Lathom, Prescot. Thanks for

your many favours. This, the last that I shall ask, is 30s. towards

the payment of my men's wages for work done at Crosby. I hope

to be at Warrington on Friday, when I will give you a discharge

for the whole, [j p.]

May 24. Proceedings at a sitting of the Commissioners of his Highness

Prince Rupert at Shrewsbury. Pi'esent, the Sheriff, Governor of

Shrewsbury, Lord Ne-viport, Sir Richard Lee, Sir Richard Leveson,

Sir Francis Ottloy, and Messrs. Herbert, Rentall, Sandford, Thorne,

Treves, and Smith. Ordered,
That the officers and soldicj's of Montford Bridge and Atchara

are to have the same allowances a", those at Shrewsbury; a*;

Montford Bridge a captain with two sergeants and 40 men, and ai
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Atcham a captain with one Serjeant and 30 men. That John
Griffiths of Oswestry be empowered to press such teams and
persons to work in the fortifications of the town and castle of

Oswestry as the Governor shall direct, and to take what timber
and other materials are needful, giving a ticket to the owners for

the same, and accounting weekly for it to the Commissioners, that
satisfaction may be given. That upon recognizance given
Mr. James Higgins be discharged from the custody of the Provost
Marshal. That Mr. Weston shall pay to Anne, wife of Kobert
Harris, and Jane, wife of Matthew Harris, 31. in part payment of

their petition. That no officer or soldier in pay of the town shall

be arrested or imprisoned by the Mayor's officers for not paying
the assessments, which are to be deducted out of his pay, and no
common soldier shall be arrested for debt, without license of the

Governor or of his Lieutenant-Colonel. That Loumford House be

slighted and demolished by Captain Bostock. That Richard, son

of George Langley of Sweeney, in the parish of Broseley, is now
clerk to the sheriff of Stafford. [Interregnum, G. 1C5, f. 499.

May 26. 196. Warrant from Henrj'', Lord Percy, to Captain Henry
Oxford. Younger to warn all attendants on the marching train of artillery

not to stir from the quarters at Wolvercot, on pain of death, and
to hasten any that may be at Oxford or elsewhere to their said

quarters. Signed. [1 p.'\

May 27. 197. Commission by Sir Thomas Middleton to [Captain] Eoger
Sontley to solicit subscriptions in Essex, Norfolk, Suffolk, Cam-
bridge, Isle of Ely, and Herts., for reducing North Wales to the

obedience of Parliament, and to receive the submissions, according

to an Ordinance of 21st February last. [Copy. \ f.}

May 27 198. Minute of Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms, that

(altered William Gilbert, commissary and paymaster to the train of artillery

to 30th). for Dublin, deliver to the Committee of Citizens Adventurers for

lands in Ireland, sitting at Grocers' Hall, or to whom they shall

employ, all the stores and ammunition committed^ to his charge by
the late Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, to be disposed of by the said

Committee for the present relief of that kingdom. [The first part

only of this Order is entered in the Day Book of the Committee,

under date 30th May, see Interregnum E 7., p. 79, but the 27th

would seem to be the true date.] Overleaf,

198 I. Order signed by Sir D. Watkins on behalf of the Committee

of CitizensAdventurers to William Jennings and Francis

Smith, officers of the Committee, to repair to Alderman
Foohe, Mr. Stephen Estwich, Lieiotenant- Colonel Owen
Roe, William Gilbert, William Bobbins, Ralph Hardwicke,

and Benjamin Goodwin, and demand from them all

arms, ammunition, &c., remaining in their hands.

Grocers' Hall, 28th of May, 1644. [i p.]
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June 5. 199. Order in the King's Privj' Council that Sir John Heydon
Oxford. give an account of what horses belonging to the train [of artillsry]

are left behind, to the Lords Commissioners this afternoon at two
o'clock, in the Privy Chamber, Christchurch. Signed by Lord
Keeper Littleton, Francis, Lord Cottington, Henry, Earl of Dover,
Thomas, Earl of Sussex, Francis, Baron Dunsmore, and Sir

Edward Nicholas.

Undenuritten.—Note from Sir John Heydon to Captain
Younger, to talce needful assistance, and have an exact

account of the draught horses ready as ordered. [1 p.]

June 6. 200. Like order to Captain Younger to have all the horses

belonging to the artillery train brought into Magdalen Grove
to-morrow at 9 a.m. Signed by the Earls of Dover and Sussex,

Lord Dunsmore, Sir Christopher Hatton, Sir Edward Nicholas, and
Sir Edward Hyde, [i p.]

June 7. 201. Order in the Committee for Examinations that Captain
William Reresby have allowance from Lady Shelley's money for

his discovery thereof, and that [Captain John] Jones, agent for Sir

Thomas Middleton, pay the allowance or attend to-morrow to show
cause to the contrary. [§ p.]

Endorsed with receipt by Reresby, iZrd July 1644, for 100?.

Up-]

June 7. Order in the Committee for the affairs of Ireland, on the petition

of Mary Chichester, widow of Colonel John Chichester, referred to

them by the House of Commons, whereby she set forth that the

very first day of the rebellion in Ireland, the castle and shire town
of Dungannon (which was lier husband's, and settled on her for

jointure) was surprised, and their tenants barbarously murdered

by the rebels, and since then the whole town burnt to the ground.

Her husband, after faithful service in Leinster, quitted his regiment

there rather than submit to the destructive cessation, and betook

himself to his government in Londonderry, where he has lately

died, leaving her and her children utterly destitute. The Com-
mittee find no way of relieving her, but from the proceeds of

certain clothes in store, which are to be given up to her

accordingly. [Copy. See No. 173 above, p. 42.]

June 10. 202. M.S. copy of twenty-two lines of verse, headed " January

30th, Henery 8. A prophesy found in the Abbey of Saint

Benedicte nere the citty of Norwitch." It begins as follows :

—

'
' If eighty-eight be past : then thrive

thou maist ; till thirty foure or five

After the maide is dead: a Scott
shall govern thee : and if a plott

Prevent him not; for then his sway
Continue shall full many a day."

Underwritten.—Short-hand note by Nicholas, dated lOth June
1644.

Endorsed, " Prophetick verses." [1 p. Seal]
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203. List of 60 persons, officers, ordnance gentlemen, workmen,
&c., appointed to march with the [King's] train of artillery, under
Captain Younger. [2^ pp. Compare a intbch fuller list calendared
under date I2th February 1644, Vol. D., No. 40a.]

204. Sir William Brereton to Eichard Wirrall [Worrall], Alder-
manbury. I wonder you have not paid Mr. Browne the 250Z. for

which I gave you order in London. As you respect my reputation
fail not to make shift to pay it, and let me not need to write
again.

Overleaf.—Receipt by Thomas Browne for the money. [= 1 p.]

205. James BuUen to Richard Worrall. Sir William [Brereton]
has arrived here safely, though the ways are troublesome. The
country goes in a body, and other counties about us join them.
The Lord speed them ! I send you the note for 20^. which please

pay speedily to William Adams, St. Lawrence Lane. Postscript.—
18th of July. The note could not be sent earlier for want of a safe

messenger. Sir William and his troops are expected from York this

week. [Scrap.l Annexed,

205. I. Order by Sir William, Brereton for payment of the 20?.,

2&th June. Receipted, 8th August 1644 for William
Adams by Jo. Hollins. [J p.]

206. Certificate by Thomas Walker, that since 20th October 1643
he and Jeremy Whitworth have collected and brought in, on
sundry assessments, 10,370?. Os. 5d., by direction of the Committee
for Safety. With notes of payment to them at Qd, and Is. in the

pound, of 298?. 4s. [\ p.]

207. Priced list, by William Goodman, of household stuff, apparel,

money, plate, cattle, &c., which he lost when Compton House
taken in June 1644 ; total value, 114?. IDs. [1 p.\

was

208. Certificate by Henry Scobell, Secretary to the Great Seal Com-
missioners, that last Hilary term, ams, Clerk of the Exchequer,
took before them the Solemn League and National Covenant,
according to the Ordinance of Parliament. [Bamccged scrci'p.]

209. Order in Parliament that the liieutenant of Ordnance
furnish 1,000 great shot, to be forthwith sent to the Lord General's

army. [^ p. Printed in Commons' Journals, Vol. III., p. 553.]

210. Order in Parliament. By the additional Excise Ordinance
of 8th July, it is ordained that half of one-third of the moneys
raised thereby shall be employed for the land forces in service of

Parliament ; and those in Lancashire are in great distress, the county
being wasted by the enemy. Therefore 3,000?. of the said money
is to be paid to Thomas Stone and three others of London, as
formerly granted to that county on contract with the Committee
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of Safety, to be handed over to Humphrey Chetham, treasurer of

the said county, who will issue it by order of any six of the deputy
lieutenants, for payment of the forces. [Copy, If pp. Mentioned
in Commons' Journals, Vol, III., p. 555.]

July 17. 211. Lionel Copley to Sir Gilbert Gerard. I hear from his
Ely House. Excellency that he has written you to pay me 100/., of which,

though the world talk otherwise, I am in extreme necessity. I beg
you to direct the bearer when and where to receive it. [J p.'\

July 17. 212. Authorization by Thomas Palmer, minister to Major-General

Skippon, to Thomas Herbert, from whom he has borrowed 5/., to

receive the same from the army paymaster. [Scrap.']

July 20. 213. List of 85 prisoners of Colonel Eussell's regiment, who
caiue out of York on Whitsunday. With receipt by John Kanson
from Mr, Weaver of \4il. in part of their bill. [1 column.']

July 21. 214. Order in the Committee of Parliament for supply of fuel for

London and Westminster. Whereas Mr. Shetterden has felled woods

in Kent whicli are liable to this purpose, and the money due therefor

should have been paid to this Committee, which is answerable

to Parliament for the same, he is to pay the said money, giving

an account of what is yet unreceived, to Mr. Hamms, appointed

supervisor of Kent, or Mr. Wheeler of Whitefriars, treasurer for this

service. Signed by Sir Eobert Pye. [Copy attested by D. Shetterden.

July 22. 215. Order in the Committee of Safety, that Stephen Estwick

reimburse himself 66L 28. spent in the purchase of arms, and

145f. 7s. paid by him to two collectors of the 3 months and 2 months

weekly assessment in Essex, out of the remainder of moneys in his

hands received for purchase of arms by warrant of this Committee

dated 13th July 1642. [| ^.]

[July?] 216. Paper headed "The King (conserving his rights and
" prerogatives) is to be entreated by the Ambassadors of the high

" and mighty States General of the United Provinces in the Low
" Countries, that it will please his Majesty to consent to these

•' articles following." The articles are evidently those presented

to the King in the summer of 1644 by the Ambassadors from

Holland, whose proceedings are noticed at some length by Eush-

worth(Vol. v., pp. 764-768), although these articles are not printed

by him. The main points are :

—

That the true Protestant religion shall be re-established and

conserved, " as well in opposition of popish superstitions as any

old or new sects contrary thereto, to which end the old laws against

the said superstitions and sects are to be revived, and a synod

called to examine and reform points of doctrine,
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That Parliament shall have their rights and privileges confirmed,

and the laws of the kingdom and liberty of the subject be re-

established and protected.

That no prejudice shall arise to any by Acts made in these

present troubles, and that an Act shall be passed ordaining them
to be of no force, save only those made by the King in this present

Parliament.

That the Commissioners of the King and Parliament in equal

numbers shall meet in such place as Parliament shall find good
{comp. Bushworth, Vol. V., p. 767).
That there shall be a general Act of Oblivion,

That every one shall be re-established in the rights and posses-

sions enjoyed before the time of these present troubles.

And that the armies shall be disbanded (excepting those neces-

sary in times of peace), receiving reasonable satisfaction. [Copy.

I p.]

Aug. 1. 217. Account of the charges of Sir Robert Adair's troop of horse

in attending the Scots' army in Ulster, from 19th July 1642 to

1st August 1644. [1 2^.]

Aug. 7. 218. Richard Aldworth to George Wood. Unless you repay
my disbursements you will discourage me. I hope you have
performed your task to my son, and I pray you pay him this

small charge also. I presume all things are long since arrived at

Cork, except the last packet. We have saved no small sum by
sending all with Captain Constable. With bill for porterage, &c.,

amounting to 11. 5s. 2d. Receipted by Robert Aldworth on 7th
August 1644. [IJ ^.J Annexed,

218.1. Bill of freight, &c., for 3,000 shoes, stockings, caps, and
coats sent to Ireland by Francis Bishop, master of the

"John" of Minehead, amounting to 14Z. 13s.

Underwitten.—Beceipt of the above sum from George
Wood, Goinmissary for Ireland, by Bobert A Idworth
on behalf of his father, Bichard Aldworth of Bristol.

[IP-]

Aug. 8. 219. Certificate by William Hawkins, Secretary to the Commis-
sioners, that the Lords and others, Commissioners for the affaii-s

of Ireland, granted an order, 27th June 1642, desiring the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to give order to Nicholas Loftua,

Deputy Treasurer-of-War for Ireland, to pay i,050l. to Michael
Casteel for corn, &c., delivered to John Davies at Carrickfergus,

Up-}

Aug.l5. 220. The Earl of Manchester to Major-General Crawford. I am
Liacoln. exceedingly joyed at your letter, imparting your good success in

the taking of Shefiield Castle, which we have all great reason to

bless God for, and the more that you have lost so few wen before
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it. Whatever has been laid out by you, either for encouragement
to the soldiers or other necessaries, shall be repaid. I thank you
heartily for your care of the regiments under your command, and
agree, as you desire, that 1001. be given to your own regiment, 501.

to Colonel Montague's, and 50^. to Colonel Pickering's, as also QOl.

for shoes and stockings for your men, which sums I pray you
disburse, and they shall be allowed you. Endorsed by Crawford.

[I p. 8eal with crest and coronet.]

Aug. 20. 221. John Weaver to Dr. William Stane (or Stanes), at
Lincoln. Mr. Dillingham's, Bolt and Tun Alley, Fleet Street. My Lord

desires you, out of the 2,000Z. ordered you yesterday, to pay 1001.

to Richard Tredwell, cutler, of London, You need not take any
acquittance, for I have received one already, but he will deliver

up to you a note under Colonel King's hand, which please keep.
With receipt by Tredwell, 3rd of September. [1 p.]

Aug. 20, 222. Order in the House of Commons, that Captains Miles
Dodson, Thomas Constable, Richard Warren, and Thomas Howse,
who have served in the entertainment of Parliament, shall have
the Public Faith for such moneys yet unpaid as they have warrants
for from the Committee of Safety or the Lord General. [Copy,

i p. Printed in Commons' Journals, Vol. III., p. 598.]

Aug. 27. 223. Order in the House of Commons, that Mr. Strode and
Mr. Ashe acquaint Sir David Watkins that the House is well

satisfied of his good affection, and returns him thanks. [Printed
in Commons' Journals, Vol. III., p. 609.]

With note that this order was made because Sir John Clot-

worthy had misinformed the House that Watkins had subscribed

large sums for the service and never paid them, and was " a

beggarly unworthy fellow." Strode proved that Watkins had
disbursed "for the advance of our brethren of Scotland" 8,492?.,

and other sums. Also that he had paid a fine of 1,5001. on
security to be saved harmless against the King, and 5001. engaged
for Mr. John Pym. Dennis Bond moved that Sir David should be

sent for to the House, and that Clotworthy should ask his forgiveness.

[Ip.]

Sept. 16. 224. Earl of Essex to Sir Gilbert Gerard. John Raymond, late

Sergeant-Major of Colonel Tyrrel's regiment, being receiver of the

regiment's pay, detained 781. 15s. belonging to the Colonel and
has gone, leaving behind him the annexed warrant of 20th October

for 144Z. 18s. (missing) as security. As Colonel Tyrrell has lately

suffered great loss by being plundered at Foy by the enemy, you
are to pay him forthwith 781. 15s., part of the said warrant.

Receipted. [Copy. 1 p.] Endorsed.—TJiat Lieutenant-Colonel

Raymond desires a certificate for the Puhlic Faith for the moneys
due to him upon his warrants
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22.5. "Will of Thomas Church of Kenswoith, co. Herts., giving his

property to Damaris, his wife, with reversion of some lands in

Totternhoe, co. Bedford, to Richard Church, son of his brother
William, to whom he also bequeaths certain furniture. [1 p.
Attested copi/.]

226. John Baldwin to Sir Gilbert Gerard. I had hoped to wait
on you before this. My Lord wishes you to pay Colonel [Francis]
Thompson's warrant for 30Z., and his Excellency will allow it to

Captain Vernon upon the next money that comes to the army.

227. Colonel Oliver Cromwell to Sir, I would desire

you to let these sick soldiers have convenient quarter in your town
until they be recovered of their sickness. Signed.

Underwritten.—Note that 11. 12s. ivas paid to Elizabeth Okey and
others for quartering these soldiers. [J p.]

Oct. 19. 228. Captain John Langley to his cousin, John Langley, at
Colchester. Mr. Middleton's house, Leadenhall Street, London. Since I gave

in the account about Colonel Long, one Abraham Comin has paid

me 51. 4s. for his 4-th and invth. Let it be added to the account.

i^P-]

Nov. 5. 229. The Earl of Manchester to Major-General Crawford. I am
Newbury, sorry the Treasury is so empty as not to be able to furnish your

troop with the six weeks' pay which others of the army have had.

I should be loath to have their discontent increase, and therefore

desire you would borrow the 147^. which you need of your friends,

and you shall not fail to have it repaid out of the first money
that comes into the Treasury. [| p. Seal with crest and coronet]

[Nor. 8 ?] 230. Relation by Colonel John Were of the passages in his

Excellency's [Earl of Essex] army after he came to it. After Lyme
was relieved (about Whitsuntide), I sent a letter to his Excellency

at Dorchester, praying that 1,500 horse might be sent after Prince

Maurice, but he replied that they were harrowed and needed rest.

Four days after I got a letter out of Devon, saying that Prince

Maurice had ordered the people there to thrash out their corn and

bring it and their cattle to Exeter. On my and Lieutenant-Colonel

Blake's importunity, the Earl advanced to Bridport, where I gave

him many particulars about Lyme, advising him to follow Maurice.

He resolved to march to Chard, and sent Lord Roberts and myself

to Lyme to settle the business there, but that night he lay at

Crewkerne. Lord Roberts hasted to him and prayed that he

might march to Chard, and I brought my 100 musketeers to

Waycroft House, and begged his Excellency to give me a party

of horse. He ordered nie i'our troops, with which I marched to

Axminster and Wellington, and, hearing that some of the enemy
were near Halberton, I sent two troops, who beat them from hence

and took divera prisoners. If two troops could do this, what woulcl
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1,500 horse Imve done ? Even with that small party I should have
pursued them, but the Lord General ordered my return. I afterwards
understood that the cause why the 1,500 horse was denied me was
a difference that fell out between his Excellency and Sir William
Waller about my Lord General coming down, Waller's faction

having procured a letter from the House to stay the Lord General
from coming into the West, only 2,000 horse to be sent for the

relief of Lyme, which the Lord General would not consent to, but
would rather lay down his commission than be braved by Waller.

If I had done that service with 1,500 men, it would have been
visible that 2,000, according to Parliament order, would have been
sufficient for the work. I perceived this to be the case by a letter

which the Lord General showed me from Parliament, whereby I

saw that the House distasted at some expressions used by him.

Being returned I met the army on Blackdown, whence they
marched to Collumpton and Tiverton, and had order to quarter at

HalbertoD. Had there been a speedy advance we had beaten

Maurice and Grenvile, and returned soon enough to beat the King
also. After this we went to Crediton, Bowe, Tavistock ; into

Cornwall to Bodmin, and so to Lostwith el. [Colonel Were goes on
to relate the capture of two Frenchmen, who were released by
the Lord General, and many details concerning Colonels Dolbeire,

Aldridge, and Botelor, and the losing of a castle near Lostwithel by
Captains Pullen and Wood ; also concerning Major Orme, governor

of Lyme, which town, hearing that he was parleying with the enemy,

dismissed him, and he went to Exeter and came with Prince Maurice

against Lyme.] Undenvritten,

230. I. Petition by Colonel John Were that he may be publicly

heard by Parliament for those things laid to his charge,

that his witnesses may be sent for, that he may be

brought face to face with the Earl of Cleveland, hia

accuser, that he may have Ids accusation in writing and
time to make his answer, and that since he ivent on his

own charges, and his estate is lost in Parliament service,

he may have some maintenance until his trial. [2J
sheets in all. Colonel Were's declaration was ordered to be

read on 8th November in the Committee of Both King-
doms. See Calendar for 1644—1645,^. 104.]

Nov. 15. 231. Order by the Committee for sick and maimed soldiers, for

regulation of the patients and nurses in the Savoy and other

hospitals. All who are able are to attend the daily reading of

God's word, and to go diligently every Lord's Day and Fasting Day
to the services at the Savoy Church, on pain of fines.

Every soldier drunk is to be set in the stocks for the first offence,

forfeit a week's pay for the second, and be expelled for the third.

Every soldier or nurse using profane language is to be fined, and

for the third offence expelled.

Soldiers are only to be admitted on certificate that they received

their vrouods io the " King's and Parliament's " service,
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If a soldier marry a nurse they are both to be expelled.

No nurses are to be put in or out without the consent of two at

least of the treasurers ; they are to be chosen from the widows of

soldiers so far as fit ones can be found ; and to be paid 5s. a week.
The soldiers in Bartholomew's Hospital and St. Thomas's Hospital,

Southwarkj are to be paid 2s. per week, and none, ia hospital or in

friends' houses, are to receive more than 4s.

Those who receive relief yet go about as beggars are to be sent

to Bridewell.

If nurses are negligent in their duty, or make any disturbance by
scolding, brawling, or chiding, they are to be fined, and for the
third offence expelled. Signed by Cornelius Holland. [Copy.

3^ pp. Damaged.}

Nov. 18. 232. Lambert Godfrey to [Daniel] Shetterden, at the Marshalsea
Court, Southwark. Mrs. Milcah Crofts has an order from the

Sequestration Committee, and also from the Committee at Knoll,

for an annuity of 201. from the estates of Sir Francis Leigh and
Woolley Leigh, in the counties of Kent and Surrey. She has been
paid for three quarters, and I would have paid her the 50s. due at

Michaelmas if 1 could. Please to pay her without farther journeys,

she being very poor. Receipted, 22nd November [1 iJ.]

[Nov.] 233, 234. Two copies of John Davies' propositions to the

Committee of both Kingdoms concerning the sending of arms, stores,

and provisions to Cork, Youghal, and Kinsale in Munster, and to

Strangford, Belfast, Londonderry, and Balleshannon in Ulster, on

the credit of the Ordinance of Parliament of 18th October. [2 |j^.

AUuded to in Proceedings of the Committee, Uh of December 1644.

See Calendar of that date.}

Dec. 5. 235. Petition of Milcah Crofts, widow, to the Sequestration

Commissioners of Kent. A year ago tlie Sequestration Committee

referred to them an annuity of 20?. which petitioner has long had

of Sir Francis Leigh and Woolley, his eldest son, and Lady Leigh

certifvino- that 20/.. arrears was due, they allowed her \Ql. from

the estate in Kent and the Surrey Committee did the same. The

latter have given warrant for payment, and she begs a speedy order

from Kent also.

With order to Daniel Shetterden, treasurer for Sutton Lath, for

payment accordingly, and note by him that 201. has been paid her,

in four payments, he letting her have money sometimes before it

was due, because of her poverty. [1 p.]

Dec 5. 23G. Petition of the inhabitants of the parish of Manchester to

the Sequestration Committee there. There being many chapels in

this parish wanting means for preaching ministers, and divers

members of the Collegiate Church, delinquents, not being yet

sequestered, they beg that competent allowance may be given to

the ministers of the said chapels, as has been done to others in the

county, according to the order of the deputy lieutenants made at
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Preston, 22nd October 1643, and that inquisition may be made
as to the said delinquents and their estates. Signed by Thomas
Chetham, Richard Chorlton, Thomas Hughes, Thomas Strangeways,
John Birch, William Booth, Adam Bagguley, Ralph Shelmerdyne,
James Worthington, Thomas Hulme, and 36 others. [1 p.]

Overleaf.—Order of the said Committee, sighted by Ralph Ashton.

John Bradshaiu, and Thomas Birch, for the payment of Wl.
per annum to the minister of each of the chapels in the

parish. 5th December 1644.

Dec. 8. 237. Certiticate by [Colonel Sir] John Savile that Lieutenant-

Colonel Francis Fairfax, late adjutant-general to Sir William Waller,

is now under command of Lord Fairfax. [^ p.]

Dec. 10. 238. List of stores delirered to Colonel Sir Robert Stewart out

of provisions brought to Londonderry by William Harris in April

1642. With note that this voucher is only on Mr. Robert Thornton's

oath, not under Colonel Stewart's hand. [1 p.]

Dec. 10. 239. Power of attorney from Sir Thomas Pigott to his wife

Susan to receive for her use the remainder of the moneys due to

him by an order of the Earl of Essex to Sir Gilbert Gerard.

Endorsed with notes of moneys, [f p."]

Dec. 11. 240. Order in the Committee of both Kingdoms to deliver biscuit,

Derby House, cheese, and other provisions to Captains Lane and Pinchen for

Major-General [Richard] Browne at Abingdon. [1 p. Damaged.]

Dec. 28. 241. Minute of Order of the House of Commons, that the Com-
mittee at Goldsmiths' Hall be authorised to send lOjOOOL to

Carrickfergus for the Scots army there, in such sl)ip or ships as

shall be appointed by the Committee of both Kingdoms or the Earl

of W^arwick. [^ p. Order already calendared under date, Interreg-

num, G. l,p. 25.]

[1644 ?] 242. Request by Maurice Thompson, William Pennoyer, and

others that the Commissioners at Guildhall for the Irish subscription

pay them S,Q00l. upon account of the ships provided by them for

Ireland. They were promised payment by the Committee of the

House of Commons (part of it in February and the rest iu May

last), and relying on that money 'they subscribed above 6,000i.

toward reducing Ireland, and being desirous to have Irish acres

would pay in their whole subscription. [| 2'-]

243. Paper headed " Memorandum for Bristol," and containing an

account of ammunition delivered by command of Lord Hopton, for

his Majesty's use, to Captain Marsh, Sir John Winter (?), Lord

Herbert, and Mr. Bushel. With notes below : Hans Copfs to be

inquired for at Bristol by Lieutenant-Colonel Gam, a Swede. The
mare pawned to Colonel Holliwell for 6^. redeemed. Mrs. Beckmau
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bids him look to Dr. Meuseler's (Meisseler's) books and goods for

the use of tlie doctor's brother, then in London. A suit of arms of

Mr. Fontend to Sergeant-Major Garney at Bristol ; and other

memoranda. [1 p. Partly in Butch.]
Dorso, Further notes of arms, partly in Dutch.

244. Petition of Joan Butt, widow, of Norton, in the county of

the city of Gloucester, to [Colonel Edward Masssie] governor of

Gloucester. On account of non-payment of her monthly assessment,
a mare belonging to one of petitioner's sons has been distrained.

She has only two milk heifers to make provision for above 20
persons depending on her and is unable to pay ; also part of the
sum should be paid by her sister, Margaret Hawkins, of Tewkesbury.
When the garrison at Baddington was besieged, 13 bushels of oats

were had of her ; she has quartered two troopers, and been much
troubled by the demands of the garrison. Prays that these

things may be accepted in satisfaction of the money due.

Underwritten.—Reference by Colonel Massie to the Committee

(of Gloucester).

Dorso.—Note that 1 6s. is to he abated for the oats, and that

Margaret Hawkins is to pay her share of the rate. [1 p.]

245. Petition of William Barnes, trooper, to the Governor of

Gloucester. I was dangerously wounded at the taking of Tewkes-
bury garrison, and am much in debt, but being recovered I wish to

serve again, and beg relief. With order by Colonel Massie to

Captain Blayney for payment to him of 20s.

Margin.—" Let this mad Major Thomas pass to Oxford for to see

his lass."

246. Petition of the same to the same. Was one of the four

scouts that entered Tewkesbury, and one of the two that charged

the town up to the main guard, returned to the bridge, and led on

the troops with Lieutenant Freeman. Was twice shot, and took

refuge in a hoiise, where the enemy found him, stripped him to his

shirt, and would have cut his throat, but the woman of the house

pleaded for his life. Has only had 5s. of his pay, and begs the

arrears or some other relief. With order by Colonel Massie for

payment of 20s. [1 p.]

247. Frao'ment of a petition from one of the counties to the House

of Commons, concerning religion, church government, the militia,

trade, and sea-ports. [2 ^2^. Much damaged.]

248. Statements on the carriage of Benjamin Goodwin, one of the

treasurers on the Ordinance of 30th January 1643 for Ireland. He
is accused of providing goods nt excessive rates and in bad con-

dition ; of such delay in sending tliem that the Fort of Galway had

to surrender and the cessation at Dublin was concluded
; of failino-

to account for them, very few reaching Ireland
; of obtaining undue
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; of retaining money and goods long in his
hands

;
and of so staying the cash that the officers could not receive

their salaries, while he abused them both by words and actions.
[2i pp. Torn.]

249. A charge against Sir Thomas Staples and Captain Thomas
Newburgh, late of the regiment of Londonderry in Ireland, of
appropriating money and stores entrusted to them for relief of the
poor in Londonderry, [li p.] Annexed,

249. I. Another copy of the same. [1 p.]
249. II. Queries to he i^ut to Staplea and Newburgh, relative to

the said charge, as to their disposal of the money received

by them to buy 600 arms for Londonderry, and their share

in the meal, corn, and other provisions purchased for the

place. Also the time that Captain Newburgh ivas in the

service, and how he disposed of the arms upon disbanding.

[2 pp.]

250. to Nicholas Loftus. I received yours of the

11th when the Commissioners arrived, and to satisfy you I send

you Captain Green's acknowledgment of lOOJ. which I got from him
at York last summer. He was a major in Lord Northampton's

regiment, but he is not hereabout, and I know not whether he be

alive or dead. I do not know what Mr. Errington has received on
my Lord's warrant, but he was to have a large sum for buying

draught horses. In October I got the warrant into my hands and

there is nothing endorsed on it, but I know he received 100?. on it.

Errington is said to be at Newcastle, or with my Lord of Newcastle,

I think Walley's 111. is bated out of money that was to be paid to

me. I will find out particulars when I get my trunks, which are

either at Chester or in Ireland. [Defaced. 1 p.]

1645.

Jan, 7. 261. Petition of John Pitt and other artifices of ordnance to the

Navy Commissioners. William Courteen and David G stood

bound to Sir John Heydon, late lieutenant of ordnance, for payment

of a certain sum for the creditors of the office, as part of the estimate

of 24,323L 4s. 6d. for the 15 ships and two pinnaces set to sea in 1642,

the bond including interest at 8d. in the pound. We beg the said

interest on our proportions, which will come to IQl. 17s. 8d. With

order in the Navy Committee for payment thereof to John Pitt,

and his receipt for the same, 16th January, from Sir Walter Erie,

Lieutenant cf Ordnance. [1 p.]

Jan. 7. 252. Pass by Thomas, Lord Grey, for John Littlebury, his

personal attendant, who should therefore enjoy all the privileges

belonging to the servants of Members of Parliament. [1 p.]

Jan. 11. 253. William Thomas to Giles Green, John Eolls, or any of the Navy
The " Wanvicii,"Commissionerg. On 20th December I took a small pink of Dunkirk

Plymouth.
]-jQyj^j fQj, ii-eiand with ammunition ; also on 5th January a French

vessel with iron and cider, having on board a letter from the Consul
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of Bilbao to the King, which I sent to Captain Batten for con-

veyance ; they wei'e charged, if they met any Parliament ships, to

throw their letters overboard. Captain Ellison took a like vessel.

On 10th January the enemy stormed Plymouth, but were repulsed,

with the aid of the companies of my ship and others. They took
one of our works called Penny-come-quick, and held it three hours,

but we regained it, and they had 25 men slain and 63 taken
prisoners (see Calendar for 1644i-5, p. 251). As at the expiration of

my victualling I have to come in, some shipping should be sent down,
for the place needs support, and the State might as well lose London
as this town.

Postscript.—On 23rd December, I was in fight with a King'a man-
of-war, and shot some 173 pieces of ordnance. It being in Dartmouth
range, within command of the castles, I durst not lay him aboard, a
sunken rock likewise being between us. [1^ p.]

Jan. 14. 254. Order in the Committee of both Kingdoms to the Com-
D«rby House, missaries or others in charge of the oats at Reading to deliver

200 qrs. for Col. John Fiennea' regiment.

Underwritten.—Receipt by Fiennes for the above, dated 2Srd
January. [1 p. See proceedings of the Committee under
this date.]

Jan. 17. 255. The Committee of both Kingdoms to the Committee of
Derby House. Adventurers at Grocers' Hall. There being great necessity for

expediting the business of Munster, we desire you to pay the 1,000?.

which you have provided to advance to them, reimbursing your-
selves from the first moneys which come in from London and
Middlesex after certain warrants are served. [^ p.]

256. Oliver Cromwell to the Sequestrators of the Isle of Ely. If

I have found any respect or favour from you, or may any ways
seem to deserve any, I entreat you most earnestly and as for

myself that you will pay to Dr. Wells and to Mr. William Sedgwick
the money which the Earl of Manchester hath given them a warrant
to receive. I am informed that moneys are not very plentiful with
you, howbeit I entreat you to do this for my sake and for their sake.s

that should have it ; for let me speak freely, whatsoever the world
may judge, tbey do fully deserve what I desire for them. I have
not been often troublesome to you. I have studied to deserve the

good opinion of honeBt men, amongst which number as I have
cause to account you, so I hope I have the like esteem with you,

which I desire you to testify by fulfilling this my request. Signed.

[Jan. 31 ?] 257. Statement concerning the customs of potashes, saffora, and
smalts, granted to the Earl of Kinnoul under a rent of which
Mr. Abraham Baker had half, and the collection of the said customs
by Mr. Lloyd. Lloyd states that he has paid over most of the

receipts, by the Earl's direction, to Baker (whose receipts he
produces), after deducting certain sums due to himself. He believea

y 78729, U U

Jan. 17.
London.
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that neither the Earl nor Baker gave any account of the moneys
to the King or State. Query, whether Lloyd shall be accountable
for all the customs collected by him, the Earl and Baker both being
dead

; also whether, if the King appoint any persons to collect the
tonnage and poundage granted by this present Parliament, the
receiver shall be accountable, and who in this case is the receiver,
the Earl or Mr. Lloyd ? [1^3.] Annexed,

257. I. Copy of Abraham Baker's receipts. [1 p.]
257. II. Copy of John Lloyd's receipts, [k p]
257. III. Account by John Lloyd, delivered upon oath, SUt

January 1644-5, and witnessed by Oliver Clobery and
Thomas Andrewes. [Copy. ^ p."]

257. IV. Notes concerning the patent for the customs of potash,
Ac, granted to Sir George Hay and renewed to his son,

the Earl of Kinnoul. Endorsed, " Mr. Lloyd's case,"

Underwritten.—Notes of the examination of John
Booker, I9th and 29th February, touching poll money
and contributions for Ireland. [= 3 pp.]

Feb. 5. 258. Speaker William Lenthall to Sir Gilbert Gerard. I hear
you have received some moneys out of which Mrs. Farrar is

to be paid. Send me what is due to her, and I will give you an
acquittance on her behalf.

With order by Gerard for payment to Mr. Speaker, on the
Ordinance for the widows. [^ p.]

Feb. 7. 259. Order by Ferdinando, Lord Fairfax, that Lieutenant-

Colonel Francis Fairfax shall forthwith repair to Colonel Sir John
Savile's regiment, and take upon him the charge of Lieutenant-

Colonel in that regiment as formerly, all officers and soldiers

yielding obedience to him until further order. [Scrap,]

Feb. 26. 260. Edward Ewell to Captain John Blys in Ireland. The
bearer, my kinsman, Samuel Griffin, desires to be employed under
you as servant, wliich is my desire likewise. He was gone to West
Chester before I understood anything of it. He was well fitted in

London, where he was an apprentice in Bhickfriars, but it seems he

hath a good stomach to this course of life he hath now put himself

upon. I shall not labour to deter him, knowing the cause to be

good and just, but beg you not to let him want for anything, and I

will SQe you repaid with abundance of thanks. [1 p.]

Feb. 261 . Names of the persons excepted from ])ardon in the pro-

positions of Uxbridge, being the same list which is printed in

Eushworth's Collections, Vol. V., p. 851. Endorsed, " Names of

persons excepted from pardon by several lists and ordinances."

[This pcrper was originally dated February 1644-6. The
February has been altered to April, ivithout the year being

changed.]
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262. Engagement by Alderman James Bunce, aa one of the

Treasurers at Grocers' Hall, to pay 50?. to Gaptaia John Banister

and another. [fi?. Much damaged.]

March 9.

March 10.

263. Order by the sub-committee appointed by the Committee
of both Kingdoms for managing the affairs of Ireland, that the

Treasurers appointed by the Ordinance of 16th October last pay
Colonel Jephson lOOl. for the transport of soldiers to Ireland, and
other provisions for the army there.

Underwritten.—Receipt by Colonel William Jephson for the

100?., dated Uh March 1644-5. [| p.]

264. List endorsed " A note of goods of the Lord Capel, taken
away, March 9, 1644-5." It includes 44 horses ; cattle, corn, hops,
and linen taken from Hadham Hall, and money, corn, cows, &c.,

taken from Cashiobury, mostly by the collectors of sequestrations.

Also rents from the tenants of Walkerne, Cashiobury, Langley,
Watford, the Grove, Barkbury [Parkbury], and Bushey ; and corn,

cattle, hay, timber, and other goods taken from Walkerne Park.

265. Account by Francis Hurdman and Major Robert Mainwaring
of the composition of 2s. Qd. upon every butt of sweet wines
imported for the provision of his Majesty's household. Total

2,889?. 19s. lOd.

Underwritten.—Note signed by William Prynne, Thomas
Andrewes, Anthony Biddulph, and Edward Meade [members

of the Committee of Accounts}, that this account was delivered

in upon oath by Mr, Francis Hurdman, 10th March 1644-5.

m PP-]

266. Certificate by Ferdinando, Lord Fairfax, that Lieutenant-

Colonel Francis Fairfax hath behaved himself very well during the
time he has served in the army, and has license to pass into any of

the parliament quarters for his better preferment. [Seal with arms,

iP-]

March 15. 267. " A valuation of the owners' yearly revenue and personal

estates of the parishioners of East Wickham," made on this date. In
the form of a schedule, giving owners' and tenants' names. The
former are,—Lady Leigh, Thomas Leigh, the heirs of Woolley Leigh,

Sir John Offley, Oliver St. John, Lady Wroth, Thomas Stroud,

Richard Weale, Richard Adams, Ephraim Payne, William Knight,
Edmond Reynols, William Bacon, Katherine Pegg, and Timothy
Poole. [1 sheet]

March 15. 268, Order in the House of Commons, that members of the Houso
who are members of Sir Thomas J'airfax's Army Committee attend
next Tuesday at the Duchy Court, when the Committee for Accounts
are to meet them, and their names are to be set up at the door.

UU 2

March 13.
York.
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Dunkirk.

[I p. In John Rushworth's handiuriting.

Journals, Vol. /F... p. 7*9.]

Printed in Commons'

269. Order in the Committee of both Kingdoms at Derby House
to Alderman Kendrick and the rest of the Treasurers for the
assessment of London and Middlesex on the Ordinance of October
last for the relief of the British army in Ireland, to pay 240/. to the

Earl of Warwick for goods to that value delivered by him for

Munster. [| p. Damaged.]

Overleaf.—Receipt by the Earl.

270. Like order to the same, to pay Thomas Bettesworth 101?.

for the use of the province of Munster. [^ p. Damaged.]

Overleaf.—Power of attorney from Thomas Bettesworth to John
Davies to receive the money, dated 30th April 164<5,and receipt

by Davies, 11th July 1645.

271. Like order to the same to pay Sir John Clotworthy 1001.

for attendance as Commissioner from the army in Ireland.

Underwritten.—Receipt by Clotworthy. [1 p. See Proceedings

of the Committee under this date.]

272. J. Barker to William Cobbe, Oxford. Meeting with the

Opportunity of this gentleman. Captain Allen, my respects will no
longer be silent. For all these hard and pinching times we sometimes
drink a merry carouse to j^ou. We have Sir Robert Rookewood
here, with Sir Edward Sullyard, Sir Francis Mannock, and divers

others of your friends, and do you think we will kill ourselves with

melancholy ? I' faith we will not, in spite of fate ! Kiss my
mistress once for my sake, and assure her I will live and die her

servant. I commend the bearer to you. He is a loyal subject and
good servant to the King, and too honest to Mve among rebels. I

am confident you must know Mr. Chicheley (if he be living), to

whom pray deliver the enclosed. [1 p.]

273. J. Barker to Henry Chicheley. When I was a prisoner at

Peterhouse in London, I did several times salute you, but know not

if my letters found the right way to you. I hope Harry Skipwith

told you that we remembered you in such liquor as our jail

afforded. The story of your adventures and successes would be

very welcome, and would find me, Chez Mons. Hobson, marchant

Anglois, a Bruxelles, If your brother Thomas Chicheley be with

you, give my service to him. I have heard of great advantages

and honours that have fallen to your lot, to which I cordially wish

a daily increase. If our old comrade Dick Ryding be there he has

my respects. Vale. [1 p.]

274. J. Barker to Henry Bcdingfield. If I have been in a deep

slumber of silence, you have been no less, although you knew that

your commands would always find me at Mr. Hobson's, an English

Hierchant's house in Brussels, while I knew not where to make my
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reapects to you, and if these find you out it will be (as the blind

man hit the mark) by chance. Mr. Vaughan told me he had heard
from you by Jack Fitzjames, and that we might see you in France.

We have divers of your friends in these parts, as your brother

John, Captain Thomas Bedingfield, his brother Mathew Hary and
cousin H. Bedingfield, Sir Francis Mannock, Sir Edward Sullyard,

Sir Kobert Eookewood, Jack Taborough, and others. [1 p.] Two
of these letters are endorsed BarJcer, and one Barter. The signa-

ture might be either.]

March. 275, 276. Two copies of order from the jCommittee of Accounts to

[Auditor William Collins ?]. We are informed from th« Treasurera

for receiving moneys upon subscriptions for lands in Ireland, upon
the Ordinances of 30th January and 14th July 1643, that the said

Treasurers, by several orders from the Committee of the House of

Commons sitting at Westminster for Irish affairs, and from the

Committee of the House of Commons and of the Adventurers in

London for Irish affairs [Grocers' Hall Committee] have delivered

to you their several accounts. We require you forthwith to bring

in all such accounts to us, at Alderman Freeman's house near the

Royal Exchange, that we may proceed to the auditing of the same.

April 10, 277. Warrant from the Committee of both Kingdoms to

Alderman Kendrickand the rest of the Treasurers of the Ordinance
of October last, to pay Sir Robert King 7,453J. 6s. 8d., for payment
of 9s. 8d. to each soldier of the British foot forces in Ulster,

consisting of 11,280 men in 11 regiments, 3 companies, and 80 boat-

men, and of 40s. to each of the troopers of 17 troops of horse, 60 in

each troop. [| p.]

April 11. 278. Warrant from Sir Thomas Fairfax to Sir John WoUaston
and the other Treasurers-at-War, to pay Bll. 10s. to Captain
Devereux Gibben and Captain John Cobbett, of Major-General
Skippon's regiment, they having been employed about recruits for

the said regiment, and so not mustered with the rest, although
settled in the late model. Signed. [In Rushworth's handim^iting.
lp--\

Overleaf.—Receipt for Sll. 10s. by Devereux Geeybon,]

April 16. 279. Deposition of Edward Clarke of Lincoln's Inn, and captain
of a troop of foot, in behalf of Commissary Copley. In May 1643,
about the time that the Earl of Essex first took Reading, deponent
and Major Gunter captured a messenger with a warrant from the
King to the Earl of Carnarvon to take the plate collected by his

subjects and convey it to Marlborough. By direction of the Lord
General, deponent marched with 80 horse from Shingvell to Kino-'s

Clere, and thence to Chute Forest, about six miles from Andover,
and at a gentleman's house there took a parcel of plate buried in a
barn under a wheat-mow, worth about 1,200Z. He brought it to
his Excellency, then at the Abbey of Reading, and claimed it as

prize, but the necessities of the soldiers obliged his Excellency to
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take it. He gave deponent a rich saddle that was to have

been presented to the King, and a horse, in recompense of his

services, and Major Gunter gave him some white wine and sack.

He has been informed by divers persons that he has been indicted

at Abingdon, and that the King has declared that if deponent
came into his power he would sit on his skirts for robbing him of

the said plate. [ I ^ p.]

April 18. 280. Certificate [by the Committee of Accounts] to the House
of Commons, in favour of William Gilbert, Commissary and
Paymaster to the train for Dublin, from the beginning of 1642 to

June 1644, when he delivered up his commission by order of the

Committee of both Kingdoms. [Draft. 1 sheet. Mentioned in

Commons' Journals under this date, Vol. IV., p. 116.]

April 18, 281. Warrant from the Committee of both Kingdoms to the

Treasurers at Grocers' Hall, to pay Sir Robert King 7,879 J. 13s.,

being 26 days' pay for the oflBcera 'of the regiments in Ulster.

April 19. 282. Like warrant to the same to pay Sir Robert King
666?. 133. 4c?. for the troopers and foot soldiers of Connaught.

May 1. 283. Petition of Philip Newgion, soldier under Major Bromhall,

to Sir William Brereton, Bart., commander-in-chief of the Cheshire

forces, for payment for a horse taken by him " at the getting of

Stafford," and sold to Sir William.

Underwritten.—Order by Brereton to James Croxton to pay for
the horse what Major Zouchy apprehends him to be worth.

[Ip.]

May 1. 284. Order in the Committee of both kingdoms to Captain

Vernon to pay Benjamin Streater 500?., for pay of the officers and

gentlemen of the troop lately the life-guard to the Earl of Essex.

i^See Proceedings of the Committee under this date.)

Underwritten,—Receipt by Streater for 475J. 8s. 4c?. [| p.]

May 7. 285. Warrant from the Committee of both Kingdoms to

the Treasurers at Grocers' Hall to pay Colonel Jephson 200?. for

the transport of Lieutenant-Colonel O'Bryan's horse to Munster

and other engagements by Colonel Jephson. [| p>-]

May 8. 286. Account by John Tabor of moneys received and paid for

Ireland and England, from 10th August 1642 to 8th May 1645
;

the payments being for pistols, making of coats, &c. Certified by
•Oliver Clobery and Laurence Brinley as delivered upon oath,

10th May 1645. [1 sheet,]

May 19. 287. Order in the Committee of both Kingdoms that Captain

Yeraon pay 4:771. to Captain Ramsay out of the 490?. delivered to
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him by [Walter] Frost, and also 101, for the charges of his horse

that shall convey the money.

Underwritten.—Receipt by Alex, Ramsay for 458?. ISs. id. dated

21st May 1645,

288. Order in the Committee of both Kingdoms to Captain

Vernon, to pay the five lame soldiers, and the troopers of Captain

Ramsay's troop that want their horses, their full paj%

Underwritten.—Receipts for 11. 16s. by Robert Grant, John
BlaoJcborn, and Robert Tuer on beJialf of himself, Nicholas
Clapham, and Christopher Todd, [1 p.]

289. Sir Thomas Fairfax to Francis Allen and [John] Dethick,

Treasurers-at-War. In my march towards the west, Captain

GrifFen came to me at Reading, with Corporals Henry Tadloe and
Thomas Waddington, and told me that they were going near

Oxford to be present at the reducement of the ti'oop, the Captain
offering to assist therein. But as the passage was dangerous for

him to go without a convoy, I promised to certify you of their

readiness to be at the muster and reducement, and to recommend
them for pay as other officers. [In Rushworth's handivriting,

signed by Fairfax,]

Underwritten.—Request by the [Army] Committee that they

may receive 14 days' pay as dismissed officers. Signed,

Robert Scawen.

Overleaf.—List of the officers of Captain Griffen's troop, with

their rates of pay, and receipt by Richard Griffen of Zll, 3s.

for the same. [2 pp.]

290. Colonel Charles Fleetwood and Major T. Harrison to Robert

Scawen, chairman of the Army Committee. The General ordered

the reducement of Major Ingoldsby's troop, towards the recruit of

our regiment, so the lieutenant brought us his men and 14 horses.

The horses were very poor and weak, as we might expect from
their great duty. There were more horses, but the officers attest

that they were the soldiers' own, so we cannot require them. We
testify the deservings of both officers and soldiers, having shared

their extreme hardships through this winter. We trust you will

show them the respect granted to others in their case.

Underwritten.—Order by the Army Com,mittee that the officers

have 14 days' pay, though not certified as dismissed officers.

291. John Pett, Miles Corbett, and Gre. Gawsell, to Major-
General Phil. Skippon. Major Wilde's troop was reduced at

Norwich, by Sir Thomas Fairfax's order, to recruit Colonel

Vermuyden's regiment, and the reduced officers have long lain in

London, at great expense, to get their debentures, but cannot

obtain the benefit of the Ordinance without your recommendation

to the Army Comioittee, which "we beg you to grant, as they are
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our countrymen, and we have good testimony of their service.
With request by Skippon to Francis Allen and John Dethick,
Treasurers-at^War, to give 14 days' pay to them, as to other reduced
oiBcera. Marston, 3rd June 1645.

Also note of the sums due to them, total 33?. 16s. 8d., and
receipt thereof, 14th June. Endorsed, " Certified by the Lord of
Manchester." [2 pp.] Annexed,

291. I. List of the said 10 officers, and attestation, Hth June
1645, by John Sadler, lieutenant, that they were all

reduced, 2nd May 1645.

June 16. 292. Walter Fowke to [Auditor] Nicholas Spackman. I enclose
a letter for the Revenue Committee which you are to peruse and
seal before it is delivered. If Mr. Serle cannot deliver it, I pray
you to do so, and to get their order.
Mr. Mauleverer, Governor of Hull, demands a certain annuity

out of Haltemprize which the King's revenue always used to pay
and I am asked the like for lands in Molescroft, but I find nothing
thereof in my great book. I enclose the letters, and beg your
directions. The Governor has a clause of re-entry for non-payment,
and so disturbs the payment of the Cottingham and Willerby
rents. There are claims made by Sir Henry Jenkins for tithes in
Faceby, and Mr. Barker challenges the Rothwell hay about Round-
hay for the Queen, which I see no colour for, and do not find it

among the Queen's rents. I hope to do better next year, but we
are hindered by the garrisons in the castles, so that we cannot get
up the rents in those parts. " We hope of better every day, if

the King's great army come not amongst us." Mr. Barker has
gone up with his accounts, and will strive for part of the fee for the
audit. It was alwaj- s allowed to [Thos.] Talbot, the King's receiver.

Sir William Strickland will further me in my business at the
Committee. [1 p.] Annexed,

292. I, John Maulyverer to Walter Foulke, Bishop Burton. I
am surprised you do not find in the King's revenue books

the 46s. 8d. yearly which was paid me as rent for lands
in North Willerby until four or five years ago. I only

desire from you and the tenants the rents, &c., reserved on
my lease. The tenants take care to pay the King's rents,

so you will not have the trouble of a distress, and I will

assist you in the levying of what is payable. My
occasions at present are very urgent for the public.

Have patience with the tenants, luho are making all the

speed they can. 27th May 1645. Kingston-upon-HuU.
[Ip.]

July 11, 293. Warrant from the Committee of both Kingdoms to Captain
Peter Baxter, that Mathew Figg, porter of Hurst Castle, having
discharged that place with much faithfulness, and yet having been
unduly put from the same, is to be restored forthwith to his place,

house, and accustomed salary, [i p.]
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July 15. 294. Petition of George Scale, cornet, and Richard Smith,
quartermaster of dragoons, to the Army Committee. Being
soldiers in Major-Geneval Holborne's regiment, on 23rd April
petitioners were commanded out on a party under Lieutenant-
General Cromwell, and were wounded at the assault of Farringdon
on 30th April. Their musters were on the 25th, when they were
disannulled as absent. Beg their pay, that they may be recruited

for their former service.

Underwritten.—Note in their favour by Major-General Philip
Skippon, and reference by the A rvny Committee to [Fras,'\ Allen
recommending their payment with the other officers. [1 p."]

Overleaf—Their receipt for 51. 168. 8d., dated 16th July.

July 16. 295. Richard Cooke to — Haymer. I would gladly speak with
Wood Street, you on divers businesses, so I pray you come to Mr. Beamond's,

an attorney opposite St. Alban's Church, Wood Street. [^ p.]

July 21. 296. Assignment by Arthur Annesley, Sir Robert King, and
Colonel William Beale, of S.QOOL, to James Bunce, Thomas Foote,

John Kendrick, and Samuel Avery, Aldermen of London, out of

the moneys received by warrant from the Committee of both
Kingdoms for the relief of the British army in Ireland. [Seals

with arms. 1 sheet.]

July 24. 297. Sir Thomas Fairfax to the Commissioners of Parliament.

I pray you to deliver a serviceable nag to Mr. Ormsteed, one of

the life-guard, who lost his horse in the fight at Naseby. [In
Eushworth's handwriting, signed by Fairfax!]

Underwritten.—Receipt for a bay mare, signed by Job
Holmsted. [1 p.]

July 31. 298. Order in the Sub-Committee appointed by the Committee
of both Kingdoms for managing the affairs of Ireland, that the

Treasurers are to pay 201, to Thomas Wennall, master of the
" Blessing," for transport of provisions to Ulster, the lading and
receiving of which is certified by Lord Inchiquin and others.

Signed by Richard Deacon, clerk to the Sub-Committee. [| p.]

Overleaf.—Receipt for the money, dated 16th August 1645.

July 31. 299. Assignment by Aldermen James Bunce, Thomas Foote,

John Kendrick, and Samuel Avery, to Alderman Andrewes, of

56U. Os. 6d, part of the 3,000?. assigned to them by Arthur

Annesley, Sir Robert King, and Colonel William Beale. [| sheet.

Seals with arms.]

Aug. 2. 300. Statement by the Committee of Accounts, on examination

of the accounts of Cornelius Holland for the expenses of the

household of the King's children, from October 1642. The former
accounts should be produced, and those for the collection of the

coinage. Also a constat for the pyxmoney and that paid by
Thomas Faulconbridge (receiver of Crown revenues) ; a certificate
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from Walter Dobson of his payments since the sequestration of the

Archbishop's estate ; a constat of moneys received from the master

workers of the mint ; a particular of provisions ; an account from
the clerks of the acatry and kitchen, &c. [2| pp.] Annexed,

800. I. Further notes for the examination of clerks of the

household, &c., concerning provisions, wages, and liveries.

5th August. Endorsed, " Queries concerning Mr,
Holland's accounts." [f p.]

Aug. 7. 801. Petition of the heritors and inhabitants of the sheriffdom

of Air [Ayr] to the Parliament [of Scotland ?]. Great loss is like

to befall petitioners by the decay of a stone bridge upon the water
of Air, called the Brigg of Barskiming, which for many years

has had no reparation, and is now at the point of ruin. The water

of Air is strait, impetuous, and in few places fordable, and has no
bridge from tlie Bridge of Air, at its mouth, to the head thereof,

being above 20 miles, except this one aforesaid, so that the

whole traffic of the country will be impeded. Petitioners pray

consideration, and a recommendation to the sheriffries, burghs,

presbyteries, &c., of Lenrick [Lanark], Renfrew, Air, Wigtown,
Nithsdale, and the stewartry of Kirkcudbright, who all receive

benefit by the bridge ; also that persons may be appointed to

receive and employ the moneys for reparation of the same, and to

nominate a keeper for the bridge. [1 p. The Parliament of
Scotland was sitting at Perth on this date. See Calendar for

1645-1647, p. 50.]

Aug. 15. Copy of the Ordinance of Parliament for continuance of the

weekly assessment for Ireland six months longer, with some

additions and alterations for the further managing of the Irish

aflfairs. [Noted in Lords' Journals as read on this date, Vol, VII.

2J. 539. 12 sheets. See Car. I., Case H., No. 8.]

Aug. 28. 302. The Earl of Manchester [to the Army Committee ?]. The

bearer. Colonel Berkley, has valiantly demeaned himself as a

soldier from the date of his commission to the reducement of

the army. I beg that his faithful services may not go unrewarded.

Aug. 28, 303. Minute by H. Elsing, Clerk of the House of Commons, that

Thursday. Mr. Samuel Brown reports from the Committee of both Kingdoms the

desire of divers of the officers in the British army about to return

to Ireland that if money enough cannot be got in any reasonable

time to answer the service there, the remainder may be sent in

broadcloth or other serviceable commodities which Mr. Davis

will presently furnish. Report approved and assented to. [^ p.,

damaged by damp. Printed in Commons' Journals, Vol. IV.,

p. 255.]

Aug. 30. Note of account of Giles Bridell and Thomas Willmott, Giles-in-

the-Fields, for recruit money received 30th August 1646. [Written
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0% the hack of printed paper containing Letters Patent from the

Kingfor a collection in aid of the church of Boddington, co. Oxon.
February 1636. See Vol. DXXXVL, No. 6. ii. above.']

Sept. 11, 304. Assignment by Sir Robert King to Alderman Andrewes
and Alderman Foote of 2,500?., in repayment of moneys advanced
by them for service of the State, being part of the 7,379Z. ISs. given
to Sir Robert by order of the Committee of both Kingdoms, from
the assessments in London and Middlesex, for relief of the British
army in Ireland.

Underwritten.—Memorandum that it is agreed between the

parties that if any part of the money be not paid before
2Qth January next, then the said Aldermen are not to receive

it until the sum of 3,000^ mentioned in a deed dated 2l8t
July last, signed and sealed by Arthur Annesley, Sir Robert
King, and Colonel William Beale, be fully satisfied. Signed
and sealed. [1 large sheet.]

Sept. 14. 305. John Walbancke to William Davenport, Agmondisham.
[1645 ?] The high constable delivered you a return of this town of Upper

Winchenden. Winchenden, which did not satisfy you and the other Commissioners
to the articles in charge, but I hope you will accept this information.

Mrs.. Martin (late Mrs. Goodwin) desires the addition of sums
disbursed by Colonel Goodwin for the State. I have also set down
the loss I have sustained by plunder from the Parliament army,
which is well known to all my neighbours. The former account
named 101. paid by me to Guildhall, on the propositions, but this

must be struck out, as it was paid to Colonel Goodwin. [Damaged.

hP-]

Sept. 19. 306. Warrant from the Committee of both Kingdoms to Sir

Robert King to pay 100^ to Thomas, Lord Foliat, appointed

governor of Londonderry. [J p.]

Sept. 23. 307. Like warrant to the same to pay Sir Brian Stapleton SOL
out of the 130?. in his hands for the service of Ireland, and the

remaining lOOJ. to Walter Frost, secretary of the Committee.

Overleaf.—Receipt by Gualter Frost for 1001.

Sept. 29. 308. Assignment by Sir Robert King to John Davies, John
Chesten, Denis Gauden, and Thomas Rodbeard of 1,879?. 13s.,

being part of the 7,379?. 13s, ordered by the Committee of both
Kingdoms to be paid to Sir Robert by Alderman Kendrick and the

rest of the Treasurers, [f sheet]

Overleaf.—Receipt by Davies, Chesten, Gauden, and Rodbeard
for the money. 22nd May 1646.

Oct. 3. 309. Certificate [by the Committee of Accounts] to the House of
Commons, that on this date, Robert Harrington (on behalf of him-
self, Robert Goodwyn, and George Thimelby, agents for Londonderry)
has delivered in an account of moneys received by them from the
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churchwardens of London and the parts adjacent, from the collections

of three Fast Days in January, February, and March 1643, for

buying victuals for the poor distressed people of Londonderry,
amounting to 1,273^ 9s. 4|d They have shipped stores which, with
incidental charges, amount to 794?. Os. 6d,, and there remains due
to the State 479?. 8s, lOfd [1 sheet]

Oct, 4. 310. County Committee of Notts, to [John] Hough. We wish you
to pay 36?. 14s. to Colonel John Hutchinson, Governor of Notting-
ham, 26?, being for housekeeping in the Castle, 10/. 9s. for

carriage of arms from London, 8ic., and 6s. for intelligence. With
receipt by Colonel Hutchinson for 20?. [1 p. Certified copy by
Hough.]

Oct. 7. 311. Report by John Warner, Sir George Garrett, John Fowke,
William Gibbs, and Eichard Chambers, Aldermen, a committee
appointed to consider the request of Dr. Burgess, to Thomas Atkin,

Lord Mayor, and the Aldermen of the city of London. They have
viewed the house near Paul's Churcli, late in the possession of

Dr. Steward, Dean of Paul's, assigned to Dr. Burgess, and also the

account of the cost of repairing and new building part thereof, and
find that Dr. Burgess has spent in all 743?. 10s. 3d. They
recommend that the 402?. 5s, 6c?. remaining unpaid be allowed

him, as they conceive that he cannot bear the payment out of his

own estate, and especially as the said Deanery House proved so

ruinous that great part had to be taken down, which Dr. Burgess

has repaired and built up very substantially, not only for himself

but his successors. With note that the allowance is to be made
out of the revenues of St. Paul's. [3 pp.]

Oct. 10. 312. Warrant from Lieut.-Gen. Oliver Cromwell to [Col. Thos.]

Herbert, Commissioner of Parliament in the army, to deliver to

Capt. Jenkins, for the use of his troop, two serviceable horses, he

having lost two lately at the leaguer of Basing. Signed. [Scrap.]

Oct. 21, 313. Three orders by the Committee for " Paul's " to Dr. Burgess,

the receiver, for payment of certain sums, viz. :

—

(1.) 3?. to Mr. Edw.ard Browne, minister of Kentish Town, for

one year's pension, due by the Dean and Chapter of Paul's at

Michaelmas last.

Underwritten.—Receipt by Browne for the above sum, [1 p.]

(2.) 51. to Mr, Pearson, almoner, who is to deliver up to the

Doctor the keys of the Cloister which he has in his custody.

Underwritten.—Receipt by Martin Peerson. [4 p.]

(3.) 20s. to Thomas Burton, for business done for the Committee.

Underwritten.—Receipt by Thomas Burton. [^ p.]

Oct. SO. 314. Certificate by John Chapman, Robert Finch, and John King,
claveriDg. that the lands in Clavering parish belonging to Christ's Hospital,

which ought to be taxed 13s. 7d. for the second six months [assess-

ment] for Ireland, are cleared from all taxes by Ordinance of

Parliament, [Scrap.] Annexed,
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314 I. Lihe certificate for the third assessment, signed by James
Goohson and Mathew Rumball.

314 II. Like certificate for the fourth assessment, signed by Henry
Ohessey and William ^anell.

Oct. 31. 315. Certificate by William Mead, Nathaniel Carter, and Robert
Bcnien. Ohipfield, that a portion of the land of their parish belongs to

Christ's Hospital, and is excused a part of the taxes by Ordinance of

Parliament. The assessors therefore abate the sum of 10s. Sd, on
the assessment for the six months' pay of the British forces in

Ireland. {Scra'p,']

Nov. 1. 316. Edward, Lord Conway and Kilultagh to [the Committee for

Compounding ?]. I have sent for my accounts into Ireland, but it

was not possible that they should be here thus soon. I beseech you
therefore to give me a longer day, and I shall not fail to obey your
commands. [J p. Viscount Conway's case first came before the

Committee for Compounding on 22nd November 1645.]

Nov. 6. 317. Order in the Committee for St. Paul's to Dr. Burgess to pay
Hugh Turner 14:1. lis. for glazing three windows on the east end
of Paul's and a round window there, and a new window on the

north side, and 51. 10s. to John Philips, the mason, for pointing the

said windows. [^ p-]

Nov. 6. 318. Like order to Dr. Burgess to pay 51. to Mr. Barnard for his

present necessities.

Underwritten.—Receipt by John Barnard. [^ p.]

Nov. 13. 319. Ordinance of Parliament for discharging the fine due or to

be due on the wardship of William Penn, son of John Penn of

CO. Bucks, who died 2nd July 1641. Sarah Penn, the widow, com-
pounded for the wardship of her son, giving bond with Henry Allen

and others, and when he comes of age there will be due 1,450?.

besides moneys already paid. The lands, lying in co. Bucks., are

now of little value, and the friends of the ward are contented to

pay 800?. to be employed for the reducing of cos. Bucks., Berks., and
Oxon, if the said Sarah Penn and Henry Allen may receive dis-

charge, which is now ordered accordingly ; half of the 800?. to go

to the Governor of the garrison at Windsor and the other half to the

Governor of Henley. [2^ pp. See Commons' Journals, Vol. IV.,

p. 323.] Annexed,

819 I. Acquittance for the 8001. signed by Thomas Knight,
treasurer to [the Committee for] the three Counties

sitting at Westminster, dated 15th November 1645.

Underwritten.—Order dated Idth November, that the

acquittance and ordinance are to be enrolled in the

'patent roll and filed in the Rolls Chapel, [| p.]

Nov. 18. 320. Certificate [by Henry Newark ?] that Thomas Major owes
rent for 60 acres in Lambeth Marsh, at 11. 7s. Qd. per acre ; that no
allowance was given to the bell-ringers of Windsor Castle, out of
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its revenues, but if any such has been paid, it has been out of the
revenues of the Dean and Canons of St. George's Chapel ; and that
there has been paid to David Llewelyn, keeper of Windsor Castle
gate, attending on the ingress and egress of workmen, from 4d. to

8d. a day for certain days, 1G40 to 1642. Noted as sent to the

Revenue Committee by Henry Newark. Endorsed, " For Auditor
Darell." [1 p. Daviaged.]

[Nov. ?] 321—332. Documents relating to the furnishing of provisionSi

&c., for Ireland, by John Davies, Thomas Rodbeard, John Chesten,
and Dennis Gauden, viz. :

—

321. Account of provisions sent to Carrickfergus by Gualter
Frost, commissary, consigned to John Davies, on dates 28th July
to 17th September 1642, amounting to 8,101^, 16s. ll^d.

[1 sheet]

Dorso.—Note by Frost to William Collins, auditor, that the

goods laden in the " Ellen " of London were re-laden in the
" Blessing " of Southampton, as the former vessel sprang a leak

off the Isle of Wight. London, 23rd March 1642-43.

322. Account by John Davies of receipts and disbursements for

Ireland in 1642. Carrickfergus, 28th November 1642. [= 1^ pp-]

323. Particulars of provisions laden in the " Mary Ann " of

London, Peter Walpole, captain, by .lohn Davies and partners,

bound for Ballishannon, for the use of Colonel Sir William Cole

and his regiment, all which were not delivered, neither is any
account made by Walpole of them. 14th April 1645. [| sheet.]

324. Account of moneys and provisions received by John Davies

for Ireland, from his last account, made 10th April 1642, by order

of the Committee for Irish affairs, whereof Mr. John Goodwyn was
chairman, up to 24th April 1645. [1 sheet.]

Noted by Oliver Olobery and James Gregory, as delivered by

Davies wpon oath [to the Committee for Accounts], 2Uh April
1645.

325. Certificate by William Jennings and Francis Smith,

employed by the Committee of Grocers' Hall in shipping goods for

Ireland in the "Blessing" of London, that on Saturday, lyth July

last, early in the morning, John Davies and one John Cottman of

the Custom House came with an order of the House of Commons to

the ship at Blackwall and took out three chests of muskets and

other things. Also on Tuesday last, 30th July, Ralph Hardwick

came early in the morning witli the ship's master and broke open

several chests of arms received for Lieutenant-Colonel Row by the

Committee's order, and to which Sir John Clotworthy could have

no pretence. Hardwick carried off the arms, Sir John having

written a letter to the ship's master desiring him to deliver them

up. August 1645 (before tlie 6th.) [l p. Damaged by damp.]
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326. Certificate by Daniel Prigg and five others that by order

of the Committee of Adventurers in London for lands in Ireland,

sitting at Grocers' Hall, they have viewed some of the clothes

provided by John Davies and liis partners for service in Ireland.

They find that the coats are serviceable, but the breeches and hose

are neither by cut or workmanship fit for wearing, being too strait

and very ill sewn, 18th August 1645. [| p.]

327. Interrogatories to examine Daniel Sprigg (sic) and five

others concerning the stores sent by Davies to Ireland, with allusion

to their previous examination on 18th August. [1 p.]

328—331. Like interrogatories to examine certain persons

named. [1 p. each.] Annexed,

331. I. and ii. Two scraps of paper with names and addresses.

832. List of men from whom Davies and his partners bought most
of the arms and stores. [2 pp.]

[See Commons' Journals, Vd. IV., p. 368, under date 8th De-
cember 1645, [when John Stephens presented a certificate of the

Committee of Accounts of 15th November, and several depositions

taken by the Committee touching the accounts of Mr, Davies and the

provisions sent by him to Ireland.]

Dec. 6. Accounts of William Atkinson and Edward Lawrence, St. Giles

in the Fields :—1. Contribution for Ireland. 2. Relief of Coleraine

in Ireland. 3. Relief of Brentford. 4. Plundered ministers.

5. Transporting of children into New England. 6. Maimed
soldiers. Received 6th December 1645. [Written on the bach of
printed paper containing Letters Patent from the King for a
collection in aid of the Church of Doddington, co, Oxon. February
1636. See Vol. DXXXVL, No. 7 ii. above.]

[Dec. 9 ?] 833. Certificate of the Committee of Accounts to both Houses of

Parliament, concerning the pay and entertainment of Basil, Earl of

Denbigh, as sergeant-major-general, [f p. Mentioned in Commons'
Journals of this date. Vol. IV., p. 370,]

Dee. 22. Assessment of Lewisbam, Kent, for the first and second parts of

the royal subsidy, made 24th March 1641, and allowed 1st April

1643, giving lists of the landlords and tenants with their annual

rents and the amounts at which they are rated. Also another

assessment not dated. Endorsed, " The Royal subsidy collected two
" several times by this book. Robert Edmonds, Nicholas Neall,
" Roger Langley, made oath 22nd December 1645. [11 long strips.

Car. I., Case H., No. 9.]

Dec. [23,] 334. The Houses of Parliament to the King. The Lords and
Commons in Parliament assembled have received your Majesty's

of the 5th instant and considered it with the Commissioners of

Scotland. They have always shown their desires for a safe and
well-grounded peace, and would have accounted it a great happiness
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if your Majesty's actions had been answerable to the expressions

you have so often made, concerning your desires for peace. Your
Majesty asks a safe conduct for the Duke of Richmond, Earl of

Southampton, John Ashburnham, and Geoflfry Palmer, to come with
propositions of peace, but they cannot admit thereof, as the persons

formerly employed by you agitated other things, to the disadvantage
of Parliament. As your Majesty has used former treaties for other

ends, on pretence of peace, they have resolved, since the breach of the

treaty at Uxbridge, to send propositions to you for a well grounded
peace, and to desire your answer thereto, without any treaty to be

had thereoD, which they will do with all convenient speed. [Copy.

1|- pp. Printed in Lords' Journals, VIII., 64, where, however, it

is more courteously worded.]

[1645 ?] 335. Petition of Philibert Emanuel de Bois to the Committee of

Lords and Commons for weekly assessments. Petitioner, for

profession of the true Protestant religion, was 'driven out of his

country and betook himself for refuge to this land, bringing nothing

with him but his " art and experience in architecture and mathe-

matical martial discipline." Having resided for six months at his

brother-in-law's house in Aldermanbury, he is assessed at 2001.

besides 40s. per week, which he is altogether unable to pay.

Prays consideration and relief. [1 p.]

38(). Certificate by Colonel Thomas Herbert and Harcourt
Leighton, Commissioners of Parliament for the Army, that the day
before Bristol was taken, they were ordered by Lord General

Fairfax to issue out the money which they and Colonel Pinder had
received for goods sold in Bridgwater after it was stormed,

amounting to 681?. 13s. (besides plate worth 1,200Z. sent to the

treasurers), to pay the officers of the foot regiments the Gs. gratuity

formerly promised the foot soldiers by tlie General.' They had to

borrow 1,300^ on account from the Treasury (Mr. Grosvenor then

being deputy to Captain Blackwall, and Mr. Bilton delivering it to

them) which not sufficing they were obliged to add 100?. from the

money received to buy horses for the army, all whieh moneys were

paid by them at Stapleton, near Bristol, on the 9th of September

1645, as appears by the receipts then given by the officers. [1 p.]

337. List of books left in the Chamber at Ware Park :

—

Historia Ecclesiastica per Eusebium et alios, volum. duo.

The History of the Council of Trent.

The History of the World, by Sir Walter Raleigh.

Pauli Jovii, historia, volum. duo.

Morninus [Morin ?] de Missa, lib. 2.

Opera Sti. Chrysostomi. 4 volum.

Biblia Vulgaris.

The English Concordance.

Brightman [Thos.] on the Revelation,

Prynae's Hystrioniastix,
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Sancti Bernardi, Opera.
A part of Bishop Jewell's Works.

,

"I lent Mr. Craven" [Bishop Thos.J Morton's Protestants

Appeal and Cani Opera, [i.e., works of Melchior Oanus].

"I myself have" a piece of [Wm.] Perkins Works and

Dr. [Wm.] Fulke upon the Rheims testament. [I p-'\

( Ware Park was Sir Thovias Fanshawe's house.)

338. Petition of the inhabitants of Hanwell, co. Oxon, to the

Committee of Accounts in co. Warwick. When Col. [Wm.] Purefoy's

regiment was in co. Warwick, Major Pont's troop was quartered

upon them for nine weeks, he promising to pay the charges.

Pray order that they may receive what justly belongs to them.

Eight signatures. [1 p.]

339. Petition of Robert Coulson of Sleaford, co. Lincoln, to

Lieutenant-General Cromwell. At your worship's last coming
against Lincoln, Major Moore, Captain Bury, Captain Swallow,

Captain Walton, and others, with their troops, were quartered in

and about Sleaford, and 14 waggon loads of petitioner's hay were
eaten up by the horses. Your worship gave order that the hay
should be prized and paid for, and, accordingly, it was valued at 11.,

yet petitioner is ordered to pay 71. to the [County] Committee.

Endorsed, " The within-mentioned 71. to be charged on Colonel

Cromwell's troop." [^ j?., torn.]

1646,

Jan. 5. 340. Colonel Charles Doilie [Doyly, Governor of Newport
Newport Pagnell] to Major Ennis. I understand a great party of the enemy

7 at"niglit.
^'^® drawn out this way, and have threatened Hanslop and Thrnp.

I would have you draw thither with your troop to join Lieutenant

Adams, and use your utmost endeavour for the security of those

places. Give notice hereof to Colonel Whalley, and where we
expect the enemy this night. [| p.]

Jan 10. 341. Interrogatories to be exhibited by the witnesses on belialf

of Joseph Fludd. [| pi-] Annexed,

341. I.—V. Examinations on his behalf of Lady Anne Holborne,
Jane Hughes, Beatrice Cope, Wm. Covimins, and Roger
Vaughan, who testify that Fludd had no correspondence

ivith Sir Robert and Lady Holborne ivhen they were in
Oxford, that he voluntarily contributed for the relief

of Taunton, and that he had borne arms against the

King. [= 2^ pp.]

Jan. 17. 342. Sir William Masham to Mr. Penninge, Ashwell [Ashfield ?]

WesimiDster. Suffolk. I marvel much that I have not heard of your rent, due
at Michaelmas last, about which I wrote to you before. I am
more mindful of you, for I have got a good addition of maintenanco
to your minister. I will get a warrant to Mr. Base to keep last

Michaelmas rents in his hands for your minister and the minister

of Debenham, to whom is granted the sequestered tithes there,

[1 p. See No, 352 below.]
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Jan. 19. 343. [Archbishop of] York to Lord Digby (in Ireland). Right
Cornea;/. honourable and my noble lord, I hope by this time you are cloyed

with my many letters. Chester doth daily expect to have help
from Ormond, and without that force, Chester and Bhuddlan will
be lost. The soldiers from the King is (are) still at Worcester, and
Avant food. We have here in Bhuddlan war horses, weapons, food,
ready /or to go along with them. When my letter was thus farre,

your chirurgeon or oculist (Lord Astley 1) brought me the letter to
the Bishop (?) of Lichfield luhich I did save (?) and have sent yours
to the King by another road. We be all lost in Wales by this
business between you and the lord of Glamorgan, The oculist
did not return speedily from the King.* The drunken
niaster (?) of Conway does leave Conway to the Parliament and
intreats consent for /li's composition.t Mitton is now coming /or
North Wales. Chester can hold out, yt has done bravely. The
force from the King is vetavded and is still at Worcester for l&dk

offood. If you be desperate as we be here, desire Ormond to send
a frigateio Bangor (?) and to save Ym^k. Else he is lost, General
Gerard is at Oxford, and Bupert, in great enmity luith Digby.
The oculist does likewise lay much blame on i^e same Zorc?, because
of Glamorgan his business, and has put us all here to desperation.

// you can, and hold it fit for the use of the King, save your
servant. [Archbishop of] York. Conway, 19th January 1645-46.

Postscript.—Until this day we have been desperate in Bhuddlan
because of a report that Chester luas in treaty, but that is not true.

Our hope of help yoii, find in this letter. Sir Nicholas Byron does
you no good offices. He reports Digby to be the cause of our
misery

;
that Glamorgan has done nothing but with your consent

and the King's. This is believed in Bhuddlan. York, Jan. 24.

Dorso, " Letter in cypher directed to the Lord Digby, Intercepted
by Clarke and sent to the Committee of Lords and Commons for
the Admiralty."

[The words in italics are in cipher. This letter, being written
after the capture of Digby's papers at Sherburn, is in a quite

different cipiher from any previously used in his corre-
spondence. Those of the King and Queen, Jermyn and
Nicholas, have also been tried in vain. The editor has there-

fore had to construct a key.]

Jan. 21, 344, Petition of Eobert Mowson, one of Captain Johnson's troop,

to the standing Committee for co. Westmoreland. Petitioner

being pursued by the enemy at Sherburn, escaped, but was so
" plunged and bruised " that he fell sick, and was ill a month, to his

groat charge. He lost two horses in the service against Skipton,

and is 14 weeks in arrears for bis pay, Begs payment of the arrears

and satisfaction for his losses.

* Sfc DuRiliile's Diary, 22nd December 1G'15 :
" My Lord Astley went from Oxford

towards Woi-cestur."

I 6'c'c CukniJur of Committee fur Cyiui'ounding, p. 880.
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Underwritten.—Order by the Committee to [Roger Bateman]
treasurer, to pay petitioner 3J, Os. 8c^., and receipt by Mowson.

[|P.]

Jan. 23. 345. Joseph Sergeant to Richard Andrew, at Mr. Lawnt's, Bread
Northampton. Street, London. I send you the vouchers of my accounts. 21?.

was paid to 50 or 60 poor people in whose houses we were con-

strained to quarter many of the wounded soldiers, until we could

provide better for them, Some mistakes there may be, we having
so many to look after, who lay crying, and some breathing their

last. We acted by the advice of Major-General Skippon, obeying
Parliament orders as nearly as we could. I do not send vouchers
for the 2QI. paid weekly for the poor of St. John's Hospital, it

being a thing known to the town and country. I have asked 51.

for my pains as overseer, the sum given by the donor to the
overseers and their officers. Explanation of accounts. [1 p.]

Jan. 24. 346. Declaration by Captain Arthur Hill. Certain moneys were
to be paid to himself, Sir James Montgomery, and Colonel Mervyn
for distribution to the other commanders in Ulster, but the dis-

tributanta conceiving that their employments might occasion their

parting before the said sums should be received, agreed that an
acquittance by any one of them, by any other officer, or by James
Traill, agent for Viscount Claneboys, should be sufficient. He
therefore declares the acquittance given by John Davies for 1,2601.

received on behalf of Colonel Arthur Chichester, to be as effectual

as if signed by himself. [1 p. Damaged.]

Jan. 2'k 847. Deposition by John Courte, late Constable of Tamworth,
that the trained soldiers of the town were summoned in upon pain

of death by the late Earl of Northampton's warrant, to appear with
their arms at Warwick, during the siege of Warwick Castle, which
they did accordingly, and laid up their arms at the house of one
George Willmore. About a week after, the siege was raised and
deponent demanded the arms from Willmore, who told him that

they had been carried off by the soldiers of Warwick Castle.

Underwritten.—Copy of receipt by Samuel Parker for arms
brought to Lord Brooke, Lord Lieutenant of the county, dated
29th September 1642. [1 p.]

Feb. 4. 348. Acquittance by William Figg, Elizabeth Porter, and Susan
Figg,-son and daughters of the late Mathew Figg, of Yarmouth
[I. W.], porter of Hurst Castle, for 9?. 16s. received from Major Peter
Baxter, Captain of the said Castle, by order of the Committee of

both Kingdoms, as salary of their late father. [Signed and sealed.

J p.] Annexed,

348. I.-IV. Beceipts of various sums of money from Captain
Baxter for carriage of timber, dated 2nd December 1645.

348. V. Bill of John Cole for flock-beds, bolsters, blankets, dec.

Receipted November 1643.

2LX 2
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Feb. (). 349. Petition of Christopher Milles to the Committee [of Safety
foi- CO. Warwick and the city of Coventry], praying for the money
due to him for quartering of troops as mentioned below. Is a poor
man, whose means and credit are wholly trusted among the soldiers.

His " legs is newly broken since the beginning of this thaw of

weather," and he doubts he will be utterly lame and undone. With
charges referred to, viz., for Lord Brooke's men, for horse meat and
man's meat, 51. ; for Colonel Boswell's men, 61. 6s. 5d. ; for Captain
Flowers, 31. ; and for maimed soldiers brought to hia house, 10s. ;

total Ul. 16s. 5d.

Underwritten.—Order by the Committee to [Thomas] Basnet
to pay Milles 61. 1 3s. 4cZ. in full payment of all charges.

[\p.-\

Feb. 17. 350. Receipt by Richard Morrell, Treasurer of the revenues of the

cathedral church of St. Paul's, for 651. Is., from Dr. Eurgess, being

the balance remaining in his hands on making up his accounts.

Feb. 20. 351. Receipt by Sir James Montgomery for 1,327?. ISs. 4d, from

Sir Robert King, for payment of his troops in Ireland. {\ p.

Damaged by damp.]

Feb. 27. " An account of victuals, arms, ammunition, clothes, &c., for the

kingdom of Ireland, delivered by John Davies, Thomas Rodbeard,

John Chesten, and Dennis Gauden, merchants, in 1644 and 1645,

according to propositions made by John Davies to the Committee

of both Kingdoms, and by them accepted ; shipped and sent away
according to their several warrants, the copies whereof are

hereunto annexed, with particulars of the goods, and the rates and
prices thereof." Certified by William Prynne and Oliver Clobery,

as delivered [to the Committee of Accounts] on 27th February

1646. [Paper book, large folio. 20 written and many blank

pages. Car. I., Case H., No. 10.]

March 4. 352. Sir William Masham to Mr. Penninge, Ashfield, Suffolk

^N'estminstcr. I have Written divers times about your rent, and hoped to have

heard from you before this. My occasions for money are great,

living here at much expense for the public service, and if my rents

(which are much lessened by the great taxes) are not duly paid I

shall suffer much. I pray you make payment of your last

Michaelmas rent, or I shall take it very unkindly at your hands,

and shall be enforced to that which will not be pleasing to me.

[1 1'-]

Umdi 'J. 863. Ordinance of both Houses for the continuance of the

weekly assessment for relief of the British army in Ireland for six

months longer, to commence from 1st of May. [4 sheets. Copy or

drafl. Printed copy alreadi/ calendared under this date. See

also Lords' Journals, Vol. VIIT., p. 205.] Borso, " City and county

of Chester, 948/."
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April 1. 3S4. Certificate by Eobert Russell to the Customs Officers of the
Guernsey, poj-j; pf London, that Abraham Jer(myn ?) of Guernsey has unladen

30 tods of wool from the " Ann " of London. [^ p.]

April 4. 355. Certificate by Lord Inchiquin that Sir Percy Smith has
served faithfully in Munster against the rebels, as captain,

lieutenant-colonel, and colonel, and that in February 1644-5 he was
appointed provoat-marshal for the province, for which services he
has only received 300^. [f 23.]

April 21. 356, 357. Two warrants by the Committee of Lords and
Commons for Ireland to the Treasurers on the Ordinance of 15th
August 1645, to pay 200Z. to Thomas Betteaworth, and 150?.

to Dr. Currer. Signed by Earl of Suffolk and five others. [Each

April 22. 358. Petition of Hester Whyte to the Committee of Safety for

CO. Warwick and Coventry. Immediately after Kington fight

[Edgehill] petitioner took upon her the care of the Parliament
soldiers there maimed, who continued at her house in great misery
(by reason of their wounds) for three month«. She was often up
night and day with them., and in respect of her tenderness to

Parliament's friends, she laid out her own money in supply of their

wants. Moreover, her husband was killed in Parliament service,

at the siege of Banbury Castle, in 1644, whereby she ia left

destitute and comfortless. Prays consideration and relief. With
note by William Bowkey and Samuel Day that Daniel White was
slain at Banbury siege, and order by the Committee to Basnet to

pay 20s. to petitioner, [1 p.]

April 24. 359-368. Documents connected with Duncannon Fort, Ireland,

viz. :

—

359. Order in the Committee of both Kingdoms (on a letter from the
Committee of Accounts, inquiring what money and provisions have
been appointed for the Fort) that Mr. Frost send in copies of what
has been ordered, viz., 2,600Z., out of the 80,000Z. appointed for

Ireland, 1,632Z. 19s. being in provisions (of which a priced list is

appended), and 8671. Is. in money. 24th April 1646. [f p.]
Annexed,

359. I. Copies of orders relative to provisions for Duncannon Fort
and garrisoji, of 21st and 31st January and 7th and Ylih
February 164b. [=2^2^.]

359.11. List of provisions for Duncannon. [1 p.]

360. Interrogatories for Walter Frost and William Hawkins as to money
and provisions received by them for the Fort. [1 p.'}

361. The like on behalf of Lord Esmond, deceased, and Captain Richard
Esmond. H p."]

362. Letter from Captain Esmond to John Mading at Grocers' Hall, asking
what money and clothes were sent him by Sir Arthur Loftus, and
whether they were assigned by the Committee of both Kingdoms, as
he never received any of them. Dated 3rd March 1645-6. [| p.^

Endorsed with note of reply from J. Maddens, giving the moneys paid
to Sir Arthur Loftus or his assigns,

363. Interrogatories for Sir Arthur Loftus. [^ p.] Annexed,

363. 1, Notes of Sir Arthur's answers: [I p.}
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364. Allotment of 500Z., part of 2,516?. 43., ordered by Parliament, 10th
January 1643, for Duncannon, as pay to Lord EBmond and his soldiers,

with copy of order of the Committee for Ireland of 10th April 1643
for the disposal of the 500Z. [HjJp.]

365. List of Captain Esmond's company at Dunoannon, 17th March 1644-45.
{One sheet.']

366. Particulars of provisions sent from Amsterdam for the relief of

Duncannon Port, as appears by letter from William "Watson and
Jonas Abell, Amsterdam, 16th December 1644. Also note of pro-
visions delivered at Duncannon by Henrick Peterson, January 1645,
with what was spent in the fort, and what burnt or lost to the enemy.
[One sheet.]

367. Copies of (1) minute of Ordinance of Parliament of 13th March 1643,
for payment of 500L for Duncannon Fort ; and (2 and 3) other copies
of the order in the Irish Committee, 10th April 1643, for disbursement
of the same. With (4) acknowledgement of the receipt of money
from Nicholas Loftus, by John Bunbury. [= 4 pp.]

368. Deposition of Commissary William Dobbins, concerning the shipping
of certain provisions (mentioned in annexed schedule) for relief of
Duncannon Port. They were sent to Lord Esmond, or in his

absence to Sir Arthur Loftus, but the Port was lost before they
arrived. Sir Arthur took many of the things to his own use. The
Committee of both Kingdoms twice ordered money wherewith Sir

Arthur was to raise a troop of horse in Ireland for relief of

Duncannon Fort, as deponent heard from Thomas Bettesworth, agent
for Munster. 27th March 1646. [1 p.] Annexed,

368, 1. The schedule above mentioned. [1 p.]

369. Order in the House of Commons for Nicholas Loftus

to receive the 12,000?. appointed for the service of Munster,

issuing it from time to time by warrant from the Lieutenant of

Ireland. [^ p. Printed in Commons' Journals, Vol. IV.,

p. 521.]

370. Edmund Bateman to Francis Phelips, Leadenhall Street,

to be left at Edward Brewster's, the " Bible," Fleet Bridge. I find

that you are to keep an audit for Northamptonshire before

Michaelmas. I had meant to come up to London to-day by a

coach that is here, but it has to go to Leicester to carry one

Mr. Temple and his wife to London. I shall come before Whit-

suntide as I have business in Windsor, and then I will treat with

you about Northampton and Coventry. Private affairs, [f p.]

371. Warrant by the Committee of Lords and Commons for

Ireland to the Treasurers on the Ordinance of 15th August 1645,

to pay 300?. to Sir Hardress Waller. [^ p.]

372. Robert Suckling to Robert Wingfield. I have had great

trouble concerning Lord Abergavenny's estate, and have not yet a

suflScient allowance from Mr. Base, the [Suflfolk] sequestrator. Not-

withstanding my order from the Committee of Lords and Commons

of Sequestration, I am now passing an account to our Committee of

Sequestrations for Norfolk ; and if I can have sufficient to discharge

the ladies' annuities in Norfolk, I shall not trouble about the estate

in Suffolk. [1 p. See Calendar of Committee for Compounding,

p, 869.]
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373. Order in Parliament that 10,000?. be paid out of the

receipts of tho Grand Excise for Ireland, and that any well-affected

persons advancing any part thereof shall be repaid out of the

receipts of the Excise with 8 per cent, interest. [1^ pp. Printed
in Lords' Journals, Vol. VIII., p. 317.]

374. Assignment by Thomas Bettesworth of l72f. 10s. to Giles

Shelley for the freight of his ship employed to carry arms and
provisions to the array in Munster. Signed and sealed. [^P-]

375. Warrant from the Committee for Ireland, engaging the credit

of the Ordinance of 15th August 1045, to Thomas Rodbeard, for due
payment to him of 8 per cent, interest on 4,000?. advanced to

Colonel Robert Sterling. [| p.]

376. Assignment by Colonel Robert Sterling of 100?. to Edward
Barker, merchant of London, out of the 200?. ordered him by the

Committee for Ireland, in repayment of money advanced to him
by the said Barker. Signed and sealed. [I p. See Calendar for

1645-47, p. 4.38.]

May 29. 377. Like assignment of 50?. to Richard Treadwell of Fleet Street.

Signed and sealed. [| sheet.]

378. Sir Thomas Middleton to his good cousin, Peter Warburton.
Let me desire you to procure mo a certificate, as my Lord of

Denbigh had, and let it be left with my cousin, Mr. Richard
Middleton, at his house in Leadcnhall Street. [{ p.]

379. Copy of two acquittances from the Treasurers for Ireland to

John Smith, for moneys collected by him in Surrey for the relief of

Ireland. [| p.]

Overleaf.—Particulars of account. [| p.}

380. Henry Frodsham to Peter Warburton. My necessities urge
me to trouble you with these lines, entreating you to move the

merchants to examine my accounts and grant me their certificate,

that I may try to procure some money on it to relieve my wife and
children. I have served truly and faithfully at the hazard of my
life, and many times have lost in my estate by the enemy, for which
I have a certificate from the Committee of Plymouth. If the

merchants cut off my pay it is very hard measure, for they have
allowed my Lieutenant-Colonel the whole, and I have lost ten
times more than all the officers in our regiment. If they please to

cut off any of vay right, then let them cut off my head, that so I
may not see the misery of my wife and children. Under-
written,

380. I. Note from Warburton to [the Committee for Accounts ?],

praying them to peruse this letter, and do for this

deserving gentleman, his countryman, what lawfulfavour

June 8.

Carehouse.

June 9.

June 13.
Charing
Cross.

they may, l7th June 1646, m pp.]
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[June 22 ?] 381. Notes of (1) an order of the Committee of Lords and

Commons for Sequestrations, 19th December 1645, for Ralph
King, of St. John's College (Oxford), to receive GOl. for three years
from the revenues of Sir Thomas "White's lands belonging to the
College

; (2) an order of 29th January 1645-46 for Samuel Basnet,
student in Emanuel College, Cambridge, to receive 20^. per annum,
with the arrears, upon the gift of Sir Thomas White, as in regard
of these distractions he cannot make himself a student of St. John's
College in Oxford, now being the King's quarters

; (3) an order
of the Committee of Sequestration for Warwick, for John
Whitwicke, student in Cambridge, to receive 201. per annum for

two years upon the gift of Sir Thomas White^ in regard he also

cannot make himself a student of St. John's, Oxford. With notes

of the payment of the above amounts on 16th March and 22nd
June 1646. [1^ pp.]

July 2. 382. Order in the Committee for Ireland that Nicholas Loftus is

to receive the 10,000?. from the Commissioners of Excise or others,

as ordered by Parliament, 15th May last, upon the credit of the

Excise, for carrying on the war in Ireland. [^ p.]

July 3, 383. Colonel John Hutchinson to William Prynne, I spoke to

you yesterday in the Hall about sending for my accounts to the
Sub-Committee at Nottingham. They have been in their hands
five months, in which time I hope they have sufficiently examined
them. Pray also move for an order for my brother Lieutenant-

Colonel Hutchinson's accounts to be taken and certified, [f p.
Seal with arms.]

July 8. 384. Bond of John Blatchford of Dorchester to Edward
Berkehead, sergeant-at-arms of the House of Commons, in 100?.,

conditioned that if John Blatchford, now appointed by the Commis-
sioners and Collectors of the Customs (i.e. Samuel Avery, alderroan,

Eichard Bateman, Charles Lloyd, Christopher Packet, and Walter

Boothby) to the ofiice of surveyor at Lee, co. Essex, and in all the

creeks, havens, islands, &c., between the Downs and Cliife Creek
on the coast of Kent, and from the Hope of Tilbury to the

blockhouse in the isle of Mersea, on the coast of Essex, do M-ell

and faithfully execute the said ofiice of surveyor, this obligation

shall be void, [1 p.]

July 11. 385. Warrant from Lord Broghill to Arthur Creed, paymaster of

the army in Munster, for payment of 761. 2s. 9d. to Lieutenant-

Colonel Croker, for the officers and soldiers appointed for the relief

of Bunratty. [1 p.]

Overleaf.—Receipt by Walter Croher for above amount.

July 15. 386. Order in the House of Commons, on the petition of Richard

Turner, Maurice Gethin, Tempest Milner, Richard Wollaston,

William Hawkins, &c,, referring petitioners to the Committee of

Accounts to certifj^ the state of their debt, the moiety whereof is
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to be paid from the compositions of delinquents at Goldsmiths'

Hall and the residue from the sale of delinquents' estates, [f p.

Printed in Commons'' Journals, Vol. IV., p. 617.] Annexed,

386. I. Account and vouchers delivered on oath by Turner, &c,,

to the Committee of Accounts, 23rd July 1646. [1 large

sheet.]

July 15 and 387, 388. Warrants from Philip, Lord Lisle, Lord Lieutenan^^

16. General of Ireland, to Nicholas Loftus, Deputy Treasurer-at-War,

to pay 1,752?. 4s. 8d. severally to Colonel John Moore and Colonel

Roger Fenwick, for their troops. With receipts for a moiety of the

money, dated 24th July. [Each = 1 2^.]

July 16. 389. Further warrant that half the money is to be paid now,
and the other half at the place of their rendezvous for shipping.

[IP.]

July 17. 390. Statement of pay due to Philip Cooper, captain in the

regiment of Sir John Meldrum and afterwards in that of Colonel

Edward Aldrich in his Excellency's [the Earl of Essex,] late army.

Sworn before Anthony Biddulph and William Harrington. [^ p.

Imperfect]

July 18. 391. Order in the Committee of Lords and Commons for

Ireland that Sir John Clotworthy and Sir John Temple treat

with the Commissioners of Excise and others to furnish the 10,000?.

already ordered by both Houses in May last, or the 50,000i. now
ordered to be paid out of the Excise, or any considerable portion of

those sums. [| p. Copy.]

July 20. 392. Declaration by Sir John Clotworthy and Sir John Temple,
that weighty affairs of the public requiring their attendance in

Parliament, they have deputed Nicholas Loftus to perform the above
service in their stead. [| p.]

July 20, 393. Petition of Edward Gravenor, of Coventry, to the Committee
of Parliament [for safety of co. Warwick, &c.] residing in that
city. At the time of Lord Brooke's coming to besiege Lichfield, he
had two horses taken from him by warrant of Colonel Barker.
One of them was returned after two months, but he has had no
allowance for his losses, which amount to 81. 16s.

Underwritten.—Order by the Committee to Basnet to pay 51.

to Oravenor, being it. for the horse that was taken, and 11. for
hire of the other. [1 p.]

July 25. 394. (1—3). Three sheets of names of officers in Ireland and
payments to them by Nicholas Loftus of moneys due on 18th and
25th July 1646, with the signatures of the officers in acknowledg-
ment of receipt of the same.

Overleaf.—Warrants signed by Lord Broghill, to Loftus, ordering
the above payments.
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Aug. 7. 395. Deposition of Ann Kanne, widow, of Clandermond [Clander-

mott], near Londonderry. When the rehellionbroke out, she had to

fly to Londonderry for the safeguard of herself and children. She
never had the value of a pennyworth from Thornton [mayor of

Londonderry], though she often sought relief from him ; but he said

that her husband was an Irishman, therefore he would give her none.

He forced her husband to break open her trunk, and took 5^. 15s.

from it, which she hath repeatedly demanded, but his answer is

that if it were ten times more he would keep it all, and that he
could have hanged her husband if he had pleased. She has heard
that some of the provisions sent were so spoiled that they were
given to the hogs, or thrown into the water. She has heard the

poor who came to his door for relief say that he would rather give

the food to the hogs than to relieve them, and she had seen his

wife beat them away from the door with a staff. The charity sent

of corn and such like was given in pay to the soldiers to her

knowledge, she herself living in a captain's house. She had seen

divers, old and young, perish in the street for want of relief, and
know a that much provision of victuals and clothes came to Derry,

but knows not how Thornton disposed of them, only she has heard

some poor say that he told them the soldiers had more need than
they, and has also heard that the best of the clothes were given to

his own friends. [IJ pp.]

Aug. 15. 396 (1—S). Three sheets containing the names of officers in

Ireland, the payments to them by Arthur Creed, deputy of Nicholas

Loftus, of moneys due respectively on 7th, 8th, and 15th August,

and the signatures of the officers in acknowledgment of receipt

of the same.

Overleaf.—Warrants signed by the Earl of Inchiquin to Creed,

ordering the said payments.

Aug. 397. " The names of some of the enemy's party who defended

Pendennis Castle in Cornwall against the Parliament, together

with the number of the garrison soldiers that marched forth at the

rendition of the said castle, August 1646." [| p. See list already

calendared imder date August 1646.]

Sept. 12. 398. Order by the Committee of Lords and Commons for

Ireland to Nicholas Loftus, to desire Mr. Walley at Chester to

issue the 2,000L consigned to him for the purpose to the soldiers at

Chester and Liverpool or the adjacent parts, about to be shipped

for Ireland. [^ p.]

Sept. 16. 399. Deposition by Andrew Vivers of Reading, Berks, that Colonel

Venn and Lieutenant-Colonel Bradley each demanded and received

of him 51, in July 1643. Also, Deposition of Francis Phipps, inn-

holder of Reading, that in August 1643 Colonel Venn demanded and

received of him 201. He also paid for himself and others, then

imprisoned at Windsor Castle, 71. 15s., and to procure his enlarge-

ment was forced to give a bond for 60?. more, For non-payment
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thereof Commissary Blunden came to Keadinsr, and seized wines,

value 60^. [1 p.]

400. Order from the Committee for Ireland to Mr. Walley [at

Chester] to receive Captain Thomas Hunt and his troop of horse

on their way to the seaside to embark for Belfast; to give them a
month's advance of pay, and to provide for their transportation.

[Copy. 1 p.]

401. Order by the Committee [at Chester] to the Sequestrators

of the Revenue of the Dean and Chapter. As it appears that six

pounds per annum was allowed by the late Dean and Chapter to

the sexton of the great church, and that the said office is well

discharged, yet the sexton has received nothing for his service

since the taking of this city, you are to pay him 40s. for the last

six months, and to forbear to take the rent of his house, which is

40s. more. And it is further ordered that the sexton ring the

9 o'clock bell at such hours as shall be appointed for the opening
and shutting of the gates. Signed by Colonel William Massie, and
by Henry Birkhened, Richard Leicester, William Davies, Edward
Bradshaw, and Peter Leigh. [^ j3.]

402. Order to the Attorney or Solicitor General to prepare a
grant to Alderman Mark Milbank of Newcastle, of the dignity of

a Baronet, in consideration of his constant fidelity and affection.

Signed by the King. Endorsed, " Sir Robert Oarr," with a can-

celled request for confirmation of warrants, said to be annexed,
granted by " his late Majesty " for his service and sufferings. [1 p.]

403. Power of Attorney from Giles Shelley to Henry Sweete to

receive 1721. 10s., due to Shelley from Thomas Bettesworth, agent
for Munster. With receipt by Sweete. [= If p. See No. 374
above.]

404. Order in the Committee of Lords and Commons for Ireland
to Nicholas Loftus, to send to Colonel Moore and Colonel Fenwick
what moneys are due to them. [J p.] Annexed,

404. I. Order by Philip, Lord Lisle, Lord Lieutenant-General

of Ireland, to Nicholas Loftus, to send to Charles^ Walley
the moneys due to Colonels Moore, Fenwick, and Coote.

Oct. 16.

Dated 23rd September 1646. [^ p.]

404. II. Receipt by Walley for 654J. 18s.

[kp.]

8d. 31st October 1646.

40.5. Receipt by Michael Baker, messenger and Deputy Gentleman
Usher of the House of Lords, for lOOl. from Thomas Herbert,
Commissioner of Parliament for Sir Thomas Fairfax's army, and
John Parry, William Packer, and Roger Williams, of the Committee
for CO. Monmouth (assistant Commissioners appointed by his
Excellency for disposal and sale of the personal estates of the Earl
of Worcester and others in the Castle of Ragland), the said sum
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being for the accommodation of the Earl and his attendants in
their remove from Ragland to Parliament, according to the order
of the Lords' House, dated 22nd September 1646, with the consent
of the House of Commons, [^p.] Annexed,

405. I. Order of Parliament to the Gentleman Usher or Ms
Deputy, to take into his custody the Earl of Worcester and
bring him up to London on a horse litter or some other

ivay as he shall be able to endure the journey; the

Commissioners at Ragland to make an allowance
therefor as befits his quality, and the Earl's physician
and such servants as he needs to be allowed to travel up
with him. [Attested copy, ^ p. Printed in Lords'

Journals, Vol. VIII., p. 498.]

Oct. 19. 406 (1— 8). Orders in the Committee of Lords and Commons for

Ireland, on dates from 4th August to 19th October 1616 to

Nicholas Loftus, Deputy Treasurer-at-War for Ireland, to treat

and agree with any persons for the procuring of sums from 1,000Z.

to 13,000Z., part of the 50,000L ordered for Ireland out of the

Excise, by Ordinance of 22nd July last. The signatures which
occur are those of the Earls of Northumberland, Pembroke, Denbigh,
Kent, Salisbury, 'and Nottingham ; the Lords Lisle, Howard of

Escrick, and Say and Seale ; Sir William Waller, Sir Philip

Stapleton, Sir John Clotworthy, Sir Gregory Norton, Sir John
Temple, Thomas Chaloner, Richard Knightley, Herbert Morley,

John Lisle, Robert Goodwyn, and Robert Wallop. [ = 4 pp."]

Oct. 26. 407. Petition of the county of Radnor to the Commissioners of

State for both Kingdoms. Your Lordships have thought fit that

the forces in Radnorshire should be disbanded, and it has been so

ordered by Parliament, to the great ease of this our poor county, for

which we acknowledge ourselves your thankful servants. Yet in

regard of the many uproars, robberies, and other abuses unto which

these late sad times have left us liable, we pray that you will

allow us the security of a county troop, and that the command
thereof may be given to Captain Robert Holl, a man well estated

in our county, known and approved amongst us, and with Sir

Thomas Middleton's forces, both by hazarding his life and estate in

conveying intelligence, and also by raising a troop at his own
proper cost, and who has behaved himself fairly and faithfully in

Colonel Martin's regiment for more than 12 months, excepting the

time of his nine weeks' imprisonment in the garrison of Ludlow.

62 signatures. [If pp.'\

Oct. 27. 408. Warrant from Lord Lisle to Nicholas Loftus for payment of

20 days' pay to Colonel Thomas Searle, Lieutenant-Colonel James

Finch, Major Thomas Southwell, Captain Joshua Boyle, and Captain

Thomas Button, about to depart for Ireland. [| p.] Overleaf—

Receipts by Searle, Finch, and Boyle, and hy Lord Broghill on

behalf of Southwell and Dutton, Annexed,
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408. I. Authorisation by Southwell and Button for Lord Brog-

hill to give acquittances on their behalf, [f p.]

Oct. 28. 409. Like warrant for payment of 2151. to Major Richard
Salway. [^ j9.]

[Oct, 1] 410. Statement that Sir John Clotworthy in his account alleges

that he had 100?. given him to provide handmills for his own
regiment, but it appears that they were for the army in Ireland,

for surely 50 handmills were something too much for a regiment of

400 men. He received the money in August 1643 and bespoke the

handmills of William Morton of Southwark, which he let lie on
the poor man's hands until May 1644, when the Committee of

both Kingdoms ordered the Committee of Grocers' Hall to send

them away to Ireland. Morton then delivered but 40, " so Sir
" Jolm pursed the rest of the money, and what he hath done with
" the mills God knows." [| p. Sir John Clotworthy's account
was ordered to be brought in to the House of Commons from the

Coinmittee of Accounts, Isi October 1646. See Commons' Journals,

Vol. IV... p. 679.] Annexed,

410 I. Queries for examination of William Morton and his wife,

concerning Sir John's contract for the handmills, and
why they did not give them up at Grocers' Hall when
required. [| p."]

Oct. ? 411. Letters patent, purporting to be by the King " with consent

of the Houses of Parliament," granting to Edward Byshe, for life,

the ofEce of Garter King-at-arms, in as ample form as it was held by
Sir John Borough, late Garter, or any former King at arms, with
a yearly fee of 50?. from the small customs in the port of London
and a yearly vesture from the Great Wardrobe. Latin. [Draft,

2\ sheets. It does not appear that this patent was ever granted
by the King. Byshe was appointed by Ordinance of Parliament
{see Commons' Journals of 21si October) and was removed at the

Restoration.]

Nov. -^|. 412. Louis, King of France and Navarre, to all whom it may
Paris. concern. Our well-beloved Lord Cottington, Lord Treasurer of

England, being come to France by order of our dear uncle the King
of Great Britain, and being charged with commissions of great impor-
tance in the service of the King his master, and our beloved aunt
the Queen of Great Britain having particularly recommended him
to us ; by advice of the Queen Regent, our honoured mother, we do
permit the said Lord Cottington to come and go in our kingdom
for the space of one yeai', without let or hindrance. Endorsed,
" Copy of the protection given by the French King to the Lord
Cottington for one year. For Mr. Secretary Nicholas." French.

Nov. 17. 413. Warrant of Sir Thomas Fairfax to Sir John Wollaston and
the rest of the Treasurers at War, to pay to Richard Deane
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Adjutant-General of foot, the sum of 21?., being 42 days pay.

Underiuritten,

413 I. Receipt by Richard Deane for the aboved-named sum
from Captain John, Blackwell. [| p.]

Nov. 23. 414. John Oastell (a Sequestration Commissioner of co. Hunts),
[Glajtton. to [—Fulwood?]. Pray send me the news, and what effect the

letters we sent to London have produced. I conceive our business

must sleep until the soldiers are removed, so I beg to be excused
for this week, as I hear of so many robberies of late that I dare not

stir from home, nor shall I without necessity expose my life to

danger from tbe soldiers, who are as bad as the others. So please

tell the rest of the gentlemen that our meeting is deferred to

Thursday 3rd December. Kemember me to Mrs. Fulwood. [1 p.,

damaged.]

Dec. 1. 415. Francis, Lord Cottington, to the King. Your Majesty was
Kouen. heretofore moved at Oxford for the settling in Genoa of an able

and well-affected man to be Consul for your subjects repairing into

those parts, namely, for one Jacomo Anfossi, native, and one of a

good f.amily there, who speaks perfect English. Having now found

him here in this town, retaining the same affection to your

service, I have judged it fitting that he should be established there

as Consul, and have drawn up a nomination which must go in

English, and a letter in Latin to that Duke and State, which, if your

Majesty will sign, the party himself will negotiate the rest there.

Dec. 7. 416. Account by Adam Browne of moneys received and disbursed

by him for repair of the house of Sir Edward Powell, Bart., in

Fenchurch Street, London. [2i pp., much damaged.] Annexed,

416. l.-xxi. Recei2:)ts by John Knight, Francis Webb, John

Stamp, William ' Munsey, Philip Ray, Robert Masfield,

John Worrell, William Curtis, William Bird, Henry
Williams, William Brown, Jeremiah Brazier, and Thomas

Parker, for various stems ofmoneypaid to them by Brown,

for materials and tvorJc done, betiveen 1st September and

2\st November 1646. [= 10 p^x]

Dec. 19. 417. Resolution in the House of Commons that 500L be allowed

out of the estate of the Earl of Worcester for his funeral and other

expenses, to be raised by tlie sale of his plate and other goods

brought up by Mr. Thomas Herbert and now in his custody. And

Mr. Herbert is to take especial care that the said Earl be buried

" according to the directory and not otherwise," [f }:>. Printed in

Commons' Journals, Vol, V., p. 20.]

Dec. 19. 418. Order in the House of Commons that 5001. be raised from

the Earl of Worcester's plate, &c., for the funeral of Lord Docwra,

and for making provision for some of hia friends, as the Committee

for affairs of Ireland shall direct. [| p. See Commons' Journals,

Vol v., p. 20.]
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Dec. 24. 419. Order in the Committee of Lords and Commong for Ireland,

in pursuance of an order of the House of Commons of the 19th

inst., that Thomas Herbert, one of the Commissioners of the Army,
out of the money in his hands from the sale of the plate and other

goods of the Earl of Worcester, is to pay 60^. to Colonel Henry
Skipwith for the funeral of Lord Docwra, in part of the 500?.

mentioned in that order ; and also 101. to Samuel Pryor, in discharge

of rent and other expenses, Lord Docwra having died in his house.

The residue of the money is to be retained by Herbert and only

disposed of by order of the Committee. Annexed,

419. I, Samiiel Pryor's bill for rent, food, and a nurse during
Lord Docwra's illness, and the expenses of those that

ivatched the corpse, candles at home and in the church,

and " blacks " tvherewith to hang the dining-room and
chamber. [1 p.'\

Dec. 28. 420. Two orders in the Committee for L-eland to Thomas Herbert

to pay (1) ten pounds to Dr. Simon Mason and his wife (who are

of near alliance to Lord Docwra), and (2) five pounds to George
Bunbury, minister, to provide mourning apparel in which they are

to attend the said Lord's funeral. [= f p."]

[1646 ?] 421. Certificate of moneys collected for Ireland in the counties

of England and Wales, sent up in obedience to an order of the

Committee ofLords and Commons for Irish affairs, of 3rd September
1646, amounting in all to 45,031?. ICs. 6|d, to which are added
the contributions from the Chamber of London, companies of

London, and loan money, bringing the total to 59,904?, 3s. lOfcZ.

No moneys have been collected in cos. Cornwall, Devon, Somerset
and Wilts, by reason of the King's forces. [1 large sheet.']

Dorso.— Certificate of the debt of Richard Turner, Maurice
Gethin, Tempest Milner, Richard Wollaston, and Williain

Haivhins, but ivith no amounts given.

422. Petition of 20 artificers, lately in the train of artillery

under Sir William Waller, to the House of Commons, for payment
of their arrears, that their families may be preserved from perishing.

Having left their trades at home and adventured their lives in tlie

service, they cannot now provide a livelihood. [I p- Perhapjs the

petition presented on 2rd October. See Commons' Journals of
that date^

423. Queries to be put to Lieut. Thomas Smith and James
Peters relative to the time that Major-General Thompson had his

troop before 6th August 1642, and whether his regiment, although

raised by the Militia, was not reduced with the rest of Sir William
Waller's army. [1 p. Damaged.]

424. " A memorial of all such as are anyways accountable for

moneys for Ireland," enumerating the treasurers appointed on various

ordinances of Parliament. In some cases the names are not given
;

those mentioned are : John Wollaston, John Towse, Thomaa
Aiidrewes, and Lawrence llalsted ; Nicholas Loftus as deputy for his
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brother Sir Adam ; Maurice Thompson and William Pennoyer

;

Sir Edmond Wright, Sir James Cambell, Sir George Whitmore,
and Robert Bateman (for London) ; Sir Arthur Ingram, Sir Kobert
]'ye, William Wheeler, and William Bell (for Westminster) ; Sir

Paul Pindar, John Kendrick, Michael Casteel, and Benjamin
Goodwin ; and James Bunoe, Thomas Foote, Kendrick and Samuel
Avery (for the Adventurers' money). [IJ p.]

164i7.

Jan. 2. 425. Order in the House of Commons for the payment of l,000i.,

out of the debts and personal estate of the late Earl of Worcester,

to Thomas Hodges, M.P., towards satisfaction of his losses sustained

in these late troubles, [f p. Printed in Commons' Journals,

Vol. v., p. 39.] Annexed,

425. I. Receipt of Hodgea for the ^ahove sum from Thomas
Herbert, dated 6th January. Seal with device, [f p.]

Jan. 2. 426. Like order in favour of Thomas Pury, senior, M.P. [f p.

See Commons' Journals, Vol. V.,p. 39.] Annexed,

426. I. Receipt by Pury, dated 6th January. Seal ivith arms.

Up-]

Jan. 4. 427. Resolution in Parliament that Sir Adam Loftus be a

Counsellor of State for Ireland, taking such oath for discharge of

that trust as shall be approved by both Houses. Also order by the

House of Commons that such of the persons named to be of the

Council of State for Ireland as shall go hence with the Lord

Lieutenant, and be employed in that kingdom, shall have 5001. per

annum until they shall be in possession of their own estates there.

Copy attested by H. Aldrich. [| p. See Commons' Journals of

this date. Vol. V., pp. 40, 41.]

Jan. 6. 428. Order in the Committee for Ireland to Thomas Herbert to

pay 100?. to Anthony Tierence (or Terrence), in further part of the

5001. to be disposed of for the use of Lady Docwra, mother of the

late Lord Docwra, towards her passage out of Ireland into this

kingdom, and for relief of her great necessity. [| p.]

Overleaf.—Receipt by Anth. Tierence, dated 15th January,

Jan 6. 429. Inventory of [certain articles of] the late Earl of Worcester's

wardrobe, prized in London by John Harding and Patrick Porteous.

Among the items are :

—

A tawny satin petticoat, embroidered and lined with white

sarsnet, 4/.

A pink petticoat, embroidered with pearl and lined with yellow

satin, 2,1. 10s.

Two white, one orange coloured, and one yellow satin kirtle,

embroidered, 4L 10s.

Five pieces of cloth of silver, 2L

A black velvet carpet, embroidered, Zl. lOs.

A cloth of gold doublet laced with a tawny lace, 12s,
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A rich embroidered bed, 100/,

Cloth of state, with gold fringe, 81.

Three white s&tin window cushions, embroidered with needle-

work, 11. 10s.

[ Two cloth of silver and cloth of gold doublets, 21.

Five orders for Knights of the Garter, 11. is.

A black velvet cloak with a great gold lace, 61.

Total, 196?. 12s. [2 pp.]

Jan. 11. 430. Order in the Committee for Ireland for payment of 3151.

to Anthony Terreuce, being the balance of the 5001. ordered to be

paid by Thos. Herbert as the Committee should direct.

Overleaf.—Receipt by Terrence, dated 1st February. [|- p.]

Jan. 1.3. 431. Account by Nathaniel Peacocke of receipts and payments,
viz., received from sequestered rents in co. Northampton for relief

of the British Army in Ireland 1,154:1. Os. 2d.
;
paid to Dennis

Gauden 697?. 5s. ; resting in Peacocke's hands 456?. los. 2d.

[= 5 pp.]

Jan. 14. 432. Warrant by the Lord Lieutenant to Sir Adam Loftus, by
order of the Committee for Ireland, to cause the 30,000?. advanced
by the Treasurers of Assessments for Ireland, in pieces of 8, to be

put up in chests and sent to Bristol, to be shipped with the Lord
Lieutenant himself, [i p.]

Jan, 15, 433. Order in the Committee of Lords and Commons for Ireland,

concerning the payments already ordered for Captain Nicholas

Lisle and Sir Hardress Waller, out of the 5,000?. appointed for

Ireland at Haberdashers' Hall. [| p.] Annexed,

433, I, Authorization by Waller to William Hawkins of
Westminster to receive the money on his beJialf. [f p.]

Jan, 22. 434, Statement of Captain Oliver Cromwell's accounis, from
24th April 1633 to 16th May 1644, Sworn before William
Prynne and Robert Ellis, 22nd January 1647. [=1^|'2'.]

Dorso.—" To bring Major-Oeneral Slcippon's certificate or Sir
Philip Stapleton's, and give account of what moneys he

received and paid for and to his troop, and of 500?, ordered
by the House tvhen he pretended to go for Ireland." {This ia

Major Oliver Cromwell. See his petition to the Committee
for Advance of Money in the Calendar of that Committee,

p. 1028.)

Jan, 28, 435, Order of the House of Commons, that Colonel Sir Arthur
Loftus (now before the Committee of Accounts upon passing his
accounts), in regard of his present engagements in the service of
Ireland, and the necessity of his speedy repair to his charge there,
shall have liberty for 12 months to go to Ireland without let or
stay, [\ p. Printed in Commons' Journals, Vol. V,, p. 68.]

y ?8?29. y y
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Feb. 1. 436. Jo. Reyne to Nicholas Spackman^ at Auditor Searle's
Shipley, near oiEce, Charing Cross. We are busy in these parts in preserving

Barnard Caet e.
^^^ houses, horses, and goods, on the Scots' marching. Your audit
servant, Robert Toll, died 29th December last, very comfortably.
He will be much missed, for I am sure we shall never have the
like of him in his place. We hear that Newcastle was delivered by
the Scots last Saturday ; they are now all marched out of this county
of Durham. Endorsed with request that Cousin Dale will give this

letter to Christopher Hodgson, who will deliver it. [1 p.]

Feb. 12. Indenture between Richard Deacon, eitizen and clothworker of

London, on the one part, and Humphrey Newton of Caldwell,

CO. Bedford, and John Newton of Bedford on the other part, that

whereas the said Humphrey and John Newton stand bound before

Sir Thomas Soame, Mayor of the Staple, and John Glynn, Recorder
of London, in 2001., yet on performance of the conditions of certain

deeds the bond shall be void. [Parchment. Car. I., Case F.,

No. 24.]

437. Committee of Accounts, co. Montgomery, to the Committee
for Accounts of the Kingdom. Lloyd Pierce having refused to perfect

his accounts last November, we issued a warrant for his appre-

hension, but he sheltered himself at Redcastle, where he contrived

much malicious practice against some of our members. Afterwards,

attending you about his accounts, exceptions were taken by our

chairman, when he departed without your consent, and got back to

his place of refuge again. Our messenger apprehended him in

Shropshire, and brought him to Montgomery, where we conceive

he ought to stay until he has satisfied his contempt. We beg you
no longer to indulge him in so much liberty of appeal, as if he

were unjustly dealt with by us. Signed by Mat. Morgan, Edward
Owen, Sam. Biggs, R. Griffith, and Robert Royle. [| p.]

March 13. 488. Order by the Lord Lieutenant and Council of Ireland to

Sir Adam Loftus to pay 501. to John Walker, specially employed

at Westminster by the Lord Lieutenant as agent for the affairs of

Ireland. Signed by Lord Lisle, the Earl of Inchiquin, Sir Arthur

Loftus, and Sir John Temple. With receipt by Walker. [^ p.}

[March.] 439. Petition of the ancient officers of the Kentish regiment,

lately under the command of Colonel [Ralph] Weldon and now
under Colonel Liiburne, since the war hath been happily ended,

to Parliament. Most of petitioners have served under Colonel

Weldon and Lieut.- Col. Kempson for four years. When Col.

Weldon was made Governor of Plymouth, they conceived it hard

measure that their Lieut.-Co]. might not succeed to the command, he

being civil, faithful, skilful, and valiant. Pray that Lieut.-Col.

Nicholas Kempson may command the regiment in this present

I'xpedition for Ireland, he having been there already and knowing
the country. Signed by William Mastei-, Major, and twelve other

officers. [1 p.]
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[April?] 440. Sir Thomas Fairfax to Colonel Nicholas Kempson, at his

quarters at Triplow. At the last meeting of the officers of this

army, at Saffron Walden, they were desired to make known to

their regiments the intention of Parliament to send a considerable

force to Ireland, for reducing of that kingdom, and also my wish to

advance that service, and that if any officers are not disposed to

engage in person, they should yet make known my desire and the

votes of both Houses for the encouragement of others. I there-

fore pray you to read this letter and the votes to your regiment.

[Go]^y. i p. See letter of the Commissionera calendared under
date of I8th April, Vol. DXV., No. 46 ; also Lords' Journals,

Vol.IX.,x>.m.}

May 28. 441. The Commissioners for Ulster to Nicholas Loftus. We
Grange near have given Order to Mr, Walley to charge you with bills of

wirrai!"
exchange for the 5,000?. allowed to us by the Committee of Lords

and Commons at Derby House, and for the 500?. remaining of the

2,000?, ordered to us for transportation of soldiers. We desire you

to accept and pay these bills in like sort as if we ourselves had

charged them. [^ p."] Annexed,

441. r. Receipt by Walleyfor 1,500?. 5s. 2d. from Nicholas Loftus,

dated 22nd May 1647.

June 26. 442. Order in Parliament that the Treasurers at Weavers' Hall

are to pay to Thomas Gower and the rest of the Treasurers

formerly appointed for the payment of private soldiers, 6,000?. to

be accounted part of the 20,000?. charged upon the credit of the

moiety of ireceiptH at Goldsmiths' Hall, [I;^ pp. Printed in Lords'

Journals, Vol. IX., p. 297,]

July 1. 443 (1, 2). Engagement by the officers of Col. William Herbert's

and Col. James Gray's regiments. It was ordered by the Committee

for Ireland on 14th June last, that a montli's pay should be

given to the officers and soldiers of the four regiments of Colonels

Herbert, Kempson, Gray, and O'Connelly, but with abatement of

10s. out of every private soldier's pay towards the defraying of

their quarters. By reason of the length of time since they were
last paid, and other discouragements, the soldiers are very poor and
much discontented, and would bo in danger of mutiny if not fully

jjaid, Also many of them defrayed their charges by working for

their landlords, and, having left their last quarters, it cannot

speedily be found out whose money should be stopped and whose
not. But if Parliament or the Committee for Ireland do not

allow the pay now received in full, the officers engage that the

abatement shall be stopped out of their next pay. Signed by
Col, William Herbert, Lieut.-Col. John Melbin, Major Kichard

Lundey, Lieutenant William Hodskins (for Captain Shora), and
Captains Bartholomew Helby, John Dunklyn, Anthony Stanyre,

Henry Croft, and Charles Awbrey, for Colonel Herbert's regiment,

and by Captains Jo. Bushell, William Howard, and Stephen Cane,

and Lieut. Walter Kirby, for Col. Gray's, [If i^p.]

XY S
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July 14. 444. Order in Parliament that 1,0001. be charged on the moneys
in the hands of the treasurers at Weavers' Hall, and forthwith
paid by them to Lieut.-General Edward Massie on account. [| p.
See Lords' Journals, Vol. IX., p. 330.]

Aug. 13. 445. Warrant by Colonel George Monk to Nicholas Loftus to pay
John Mathews 821L 5s. out of the 7,000?. for Ulster. With receipt.

Aug. 14 & 16. 446 (1—3). Three warrants by the same to Sir Adam Loftus,

Treasurer-at-war, to pay 170?. to Colonel Arthur Hill; 51. to

Richard Dodds (or Dobbe), provost-marshal; and a further sum of

3?. 15s. to Colonel Hill. With receipts. { = '2,\ pp.]

Aug. 24. 447. Committee for Accounts in co. Radnor to the Committee
liadnor. for taking the Accounts of the Kingdom. We send you the

accounts of Rees Evans, a pretended sequestrator to the late

Committee of Sequestrations here, with his bond and sureties, and
desire directions. Also copies of two letters, one from some of the

Committee of co. Hereford, the other from Henry Williams, reputed

Treasurer to our late Sequestration Committee, whereby you will

see that the money in this county is eloyned, to what u.se we
know not, nor can we get Williams or the clerk, Nicholas Philpott,

to attend us. We sent you by John Meek a bond of 100?. from
David ap Hugh, John Williams, and David ap Edward Phillipp, of

which 20?. is yet unpaid, but may be recovered at the assizes.

We have also sent you the accounts of John Bull and Captain John

Dannige, treasurers for assessments in the county, with their bonds

in 1,000?. to appear before you. We are burdened with toil and

expenses, yet ready to perform the trust reposed in us. Signed by

John Evans, Roger Stephens, Robert Curtler, R. Meyrick, and

John Probart of Llanvareth. \1\ pp^

Sept. 11 448 (1—3). Three warrants from Col Michael Jones, Governor

& 12. of Dublin and Commander of the forces in Leinster, to Sir Adam
Loftus, to imprest four weeks' pay to the four troops of Col. Coote's

regiment (viz., his own, Major Astley's, Capt. Peisley's, and Capt.

Palmer's), and three weeks' pay to the four troops of his own regi-

ment and to the two troops of Captains Meredith and Parsons, and

also 5s. to each trooper in the last named six troops, in lieu of oats.

All with receipts, [ = 4 'ppj.']

Sept. 13. 449. Gregory Baker to Francis Phillips, Leadenhall Street. I

have received your precepts for Worcestershire, and will deliver

them. Pray send me that for my bailiwick of Bordsly. I hoped

to have been appointed to collect the Priory of Whiston Malvern,

in place of George Lea, and would allow the poor man part of the

fees to help him and his family. I pray you do your best for him.

I have paid your cousin Dorcas 5?. I want the usual fees of

ISs. 4c?. for. COB. Worcester and Herefoid, and Mr. Crowne and
Mr. Sankey want theirs for Shropshire and Staflbrdshire. [1 p.]
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Sept. SO. 450. Order in Parliaiiient that Sir John Wollaston, Thomas
Adams, John Warner, Thomas Andrewes, and George Witham,
Aldermen, and Francis Allen and John Dethick, Esqs., Treasurers

at War for the monthly assessment for the armies of Sir Thomas
Fairfax and of Ireland, having advanced 30,000?., are to be repaid

out of the third and fourth months' collections of the said

assessment, the said Treasurers continuing in their office and
receiving their allowances as before. [5^ pp. Printed in Lords'

Journals, Vol, IX., p. 457.]

Oct. 8. 451, 452. Two Orders in the Committee of Lords and Commons
for Ireland to the Treasurers for the Weekly Assessments for

Ireland to pay the interest due to Thomas Rodbeard for the 40,OOOZ.

lent by him and assigned to Colonel Sterling by Colonel Jephson
and Thomas Bettesworth, for the raising, arming, and transporting

of a regiment of foot ; and to pay Eliah Palmer 2s. on every 20s.

brought in by his solicitation, in satisfaction of moneys assigned to

him by George Hamilton and Captain Payne Fisher, besides the

ordinary allowances to him as an agent for bringing in the said

moneys. [Each | p.]

Nov. 16. 453—487. Warrants of the Committee for the Affairs of Ireland,
Derby House, sitting at Derby House, from 20th May to 16th November 1647.

The names which occur as signing them are the following :

—

The Earls of Warwick, Manchester, Suffolk, Lincoln, and North-

umberland ; Lords • Dacre, Lisle, Maynard, and Willoughby of

Parham ; Sir William Armyne, Sir John Clotworthy, Sir Gilbert

Gerard, Sir Philip Stapleton, Sir John Temple, Sir Henry Vane,

jun., and Sir William Waller ; and Arthur AJanesley, Denzil Holies,

William Lewis, Colonel Edward Massie, Robert Reynolds, Richard
Salway, Zouch Tate, Col. John Venn, Robert Goodwin, William
Pierrepoint, and Robert Scawen. Some of these, however, are

members of the Army Committee, which was joined with the Com-
mittee for afl^iirs of Ireland for transaction of certain business.

May 20. 453. To Nicholas Loftus, Deputy Treasurer-at-war for Ireland,

to discharge bills for Mr. Annesley, Sir Eobert King, and Sir

Kobert Meredith, not exceeding 5,000Z. [^ ^.] Annexed,
453 I. Beoeipt ly Charles Walley for this sum, 2nd July.

June 6. 454. To Sir John Wollaston and the rest of the Treasurers-at-

war, to pay Lieut.-Col. Jackson lOOZ. for his officers and soldiers.

[I P'] Overleaf.—Beceijit hy Thomas Jachson. Annexed,
454 I. Account of the disbursement of the money. June 1647.

June 6. 455. To the same, to pay 2001!. to Sir Robert Pye. [i J3.]

Overleaf.—Authorization hy Pye to pay the money to Edmond
Sampden, and receipt hy Hampden, 10th Jzme. [| ji.]

June 6. 456. To Alderman Bunce, Bichard Grlyde, and Laurence
Bromfield, Treasurers at Weavers' Hall, to pay 1001. to the
Treasurers-at-war for Lieut.-Col. Jackson and other officers

and soldiers. [J p.]

June 6. 457. To the same, to pay 200L to the TreasurerB-at-war for
Col. Greves. [4 p.] Annexed,
457 I and ll. Two copies of Order in Parliament of 5th June,

authorizing the above, and desiring the Irish Committee
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to confer with the Imights of the sMre and gentlemen of
Middlesex and Surrey, and with Colonel Greves,
concerning the quoA-iering of his soldiers. [2 pp."]

Jnne 12, 458. To the same, to pay Nicholas Loftus 10,0002., to be issued
as directed by the Committee of the forces for Ireland, fi ri.l

Annexed, i-j x- j

458 I. and ii._ Orders in Parliament of lift and 12th June,
authorixing the above to hepaid fo such persons as the Irish
Committee and the Committeefor the Army, jointly, shall
appoint. [2 pp.']

June 12. 459. To the same, to pay 200Z. to Oapt. John Farmer for his
company of dragoons, [i p.] Annexed,
459 I. Order in Parliament, 11th June, referring it to the Irith

Committee to take care for quartering Captain Farmer's
dragoons, and authorizing above payment. [Jja.]

June 14, 460. To the same, to pay the Treasurers at "War lO.OOOZ.,
according to the ordinance of 11th June, [i ^.]

June 14. 461. To the Treasurers at War, to give certain officers three
months' pay. [Jjj.]

June 14. 462. To Nicholas Loftus, to give one month's pay to the
regiments of Cols. William Herbert, Owen O'Connelly, Nich.
Kempson, and James Gray. [^ p. See No. 443 above.]

Overleaf.—Names of officers, particulars of the moneys, and
receipts for the same by the four Colonels. [2 pp.']

June 19. 463. To the Treasurers at War, to give Cornet George Butler
hia pay. [i

p.]
Overleaf—Beceipt hy Butler for 28L 10«.

Jnne 19. 464. To the same, to give the officers and gentlemen of the
Life Guard three months' pay. [J p.]

June 20. 465. To the same, to pay 3,063L 18s. to certain troops
mustered by Mr. Cludd, and " come off the army." [| p.]

June 20. 466. To the same, to pay 7771. to Captain Henry Hall of Sir
Thomas Fairfax's Life Guard, in payment of arrears "to 36
gentlemen and one sadler." [J p.]

Overleaf—Beceipt hy Captain Rail, and agreement by the same
to pay the moneys to the said persons. [J p.]

July 1. 467. To the same, to give the officers on the annexed list three
months' pay, if due. fl p.]

Overleaf.—List of officers, viz.. Captain Henry Ingoldsby, Lieu-
tenants Balph Hoo'ker, John Coplyn, John Close, and Thomas
Johns, Cornets Christopher Purslow and Bichard Coomes,
Ensigns John Bashley and Boger Burgis, and Quartermaster
Bichard Smart. Signed by Oualter Frost, Cleric to the
Committee. Wp.]

July 6. 468. To the Treasurers at Weavers' Hall, to pay Nicholas
Loftus 7,230L 14s. 4:d. for transportation of Colonel Ponsonby's
regiment of horse to Ireland. [Ap-"] Annexed,
468 I. Order in Parliament authorizing the above. 5th July.

July 9. 469-470. To Nicholas Loftus, to transmit 1,0002. of the 8,0002.

he has received from Michael Herring vrith all speed to Munster
to be issued by warrant from Lord Inchiquin, and the other
7,0002. to Bristol to be ready for transport to Munster with the
Commissioners of Parliament, there to be issued according to

their warrant. [Each ^ p.]

July 12. 471. To the Treasurers at War, to pay Major Charles Ducket
three months' pay, if due. \_\p.]

Overleaf.—Beceipt by Buclaet for 561. Us. lip.]
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July 16. 472. To the same, to give Sergeants Thomas Fulford and
John Dye, in Colonel Ingoldsby's regiment, 14 days' pay.
Eeceipted. [=1 p.']

July 16. 473. To the same, to give the ten troopers whose names are
endorsed 14 days' pay. [J p.]

Overleaf.—List of and receipts hy the ten troopers. [If pp.']

July 16. 474. To the same, to pay Captains Muscot and Highfield 14
days' pay for their men as mustered by Edmund Cludd. [^ p.J
Overleaf.—Receipt by the two officers for S4l. lis. [| pi. Annexed,

474. I. Certificate hy OVudd of the men in these two companies
mustered hy him, formerly serving in the General's own
regvment. [2 pp.]

July 17. 476. To the same, for a fortnight's pay to George Long and
Charles Leighton, iu Major Sedascue's troop, Robert Strafi'ord, in
Colonel Butler's troop and William Ludford, in Captain Cecil's

troop, [i^.]
Overleaf.^Receipts by thefow troopers , but the two first cancelled.

lip-']

July 20. 476. To the Weavers' Hall treasurers, to pay Moholaa Lol'tus

27,2621., according to the Ordinance of Parliament of 19th July,
for the service of Ireland, [i p.] Annexed,—

476 I. Copy of the above-mentioned Ordinance. [1 p-]

July 20. 477-479. To Nicholas Loftus, to transport to the waterside
7,000Z. to be sent to Ulster and there issued by warrant of the
Commissioners ; also 8,000L to be sent to Sir Charles Ooote, and
issued according to his warrants ; and to send to Chester
9,850Z., thence to be transported to Dublin for the service of
Leinster, as directed by the warrants of the Commissionera
there. [Each ^ p.]

July 20. 480. To the same, to 'pay Colonel Ponsonby 425Z. for pistols,

&c., to furnish his troop, tii*-] Annexed,
480. I. Receipt for 4001. hy Colonel John Ponsonby, andfor 25Z. by

William Ha^mUon, on Colonel Ponsonby's behalf. [5 ji.]

July 20. 481. To the same, to transmit to Dublin one month's pay to
C olonel Ponsonby for bis regiment. .[^^.] Annexed,

481. I. Receipt by Col. Michael Jones, Governor of Dublin arid

Chief Commander of the forces in Leinster, for 1,500Z.,

brought ovffi- for Col. Ponsonby. 30th Sept. 104:7. Up.]
July 22. 482. To Lieutenant-Colonel Jackson, to certify to the Trea-

surer's-at-War such sums as he has paid to any officers come
from the army, out of the 1001. received by him for the same.
ICopy. ^p.]

July 22. 483. To the Treasurers at War, to pay Captains Muscot and
Highfield 176L 2s. 7d., as expressed in the list signed by
Mr. Frost, Secretary to this Committee, deducting any moneys
paid by Lieut.-Col. Jackson or the Treasurers themselves.

Lji'-] Overleaf.—Receipts hy the two captains. [1 p.] Annexed,
483 I and 11. Estimates of the arrears of the non-commissioned

officers and private soldiers in Captain Muscat's and
Captain Mighfield's companies. Schedules with names and
amounts, signed by Oualter Frost. [2 pp.]

July 22. 484. To the same, to pay 413Z. Is. to the non-commissioned
oflSoers and privates in the annexed list. [J p.]

4S4i I. Receipts by the same. [5^ pp.]
481 II. Tlie list alluded to ; schedule with names and amounts

due. lUpp.]
(Iri boththis and the preceding only a moiety of what is

due is paid, hut it is stated to be the final payment on
discharge.)
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Aug. 27. 485. To Nicholas Loftus, to pay 700Z. of the 8,000?. ordered for

Sir Charles Coote in Ireland to Sir Eobert King, to be used in

London by Sir Qharles' direction. [| p-1 Annexed,
485. I. Beceipf iy Sir diaries Coote. [| p.']

Aug. 27. 486. To the same, to pay 500Z. to Charles Walley, being the

remainder of the 2,000i. drawn upon Loftus by him for the

Parliament Commissioners at Dublin. [5 p.'] Annexed,
486. I. Becevpt hy Walley for S881. 6s. by the hands of Eenry

Aldrich. tth Septemb&r 1647. [5 p.]

Nov. 16. 487. To Sir Adam Loftus, Treasurer-at-war for Ireland, to

send 4,500Z. to Dublin, to Colonel Michael Jones, to be by him
employed for the forces under his command, y j3.]

488. William Edwards to William Prynne. I proposed to

wait on you and the rest of the gentlemen (of the Committee of

Accounts) this day, but not knowing whether I shall be kept in as

yesterday, I desire your favour to my worthy friend Col. [Wm. ?]

Massey (who has no other business in town but to attend you),

that you will give him as speedy dispatch as you can. [^ p.]

489, Edward Steward to his father, Thomas Fabian, Court of

Wards, Inner Temple, London. I would not have you think that

I bear any ill-will to my brothers Peter and John, whom I love as

if they were my own. I do not think my uncle Bowyer has

managed your farm well, and believe I can order it better. I do

not want it at an under rate, neither would I pay too high for it.

I send my accounts, and will send the money for your corn before

Candlemas. [1 p.] Attached are,

489. I. Edward Steward to his brother. I thank you for the

boolcs you sent 'my hoys, and my wife and daughter

thank my mother and you for the tokens you sent them.

18th May 1655. [1 p.]
489. II. Edward Steward to his brother, Peter Fabian. Pray

send the dictionary I gave my brother Thomas Fabian,

for Ned has great need of it. I hope we shall see you at

Christmas. Also send me Baker's Almanac, bound.

18th October 1666. [1 p.]

[Dec] 490. Accounts'of receipts and payments from May to December

1647, for Ferdinando Lord Fairfax and Rhoda his wife, and Sir

Richard Lucy and Jane his wife, administrators of Katharine Hick's

estate, to be divided for their use and that of the rest of her kindred,

according to an order of Sir Nathaniel Brent in the Prerogative

Court. Allowed and signed by Lord Fairfax and Lucy. [2

columns.] Annexing,

490. I, Inventory of Mrs. Hick's goods, being household furniture,

linen, clothes, &c. \1\ columns.]

[1647?] 491. Sir Edward Aiscough, Henry Pelham, Thomas Hatcher,

Thomas Lister, and Edward Eossiter (Lincolnshire M.P.s.), to [Major

William] Bury [Treasurer for co. Lincoln]. The Houae of Commons
has ordered 1-50?. per annum for Mr. Rayner, preacher, out of the

revenue of the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln, which we hear is paid
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into your treasury ; but as it is not kept distinct from the revenues

from delinquents' lands you cannot tell to what it amounts, and

therefore Mr. Rayner is left unpaid. This would be very unpleasing

to the House should they hear of it, and we therefore desire you
to pay Mr. Rayner from the revenues of sequestrations which come
into your treasury. [| p.]

492. Notes for proofs of Articles against Sir John Clotworthy

and John Davies, concerning the stores furnished by them for

Ireland. Reference is made to a general waste book for the years

1646 and 1647, so the date cannot be earlier than the end of this

latter year. [6 folio pages.]

1648.

Jan. 15. 493. Account by Colonel John Bridges of moneys received by
him for the payment of himself and the garrison in Warwick
Castle under his command, from 21st of August 164G to the 15th

of January 1647-8. Receipts, 7321. 12s. S^d, disbursements aad
moneys due, 4,481 ?. lis. 2d.; leaving 3,748^. 18s. lO^cZ. still due.

[2 pp.] Annexed,

493. i.-v. Receipts by Colonel Bridges for various sums received

from William Lesson, Constable of Priors Marston, as

contributions from, that town to the garrison at Warwick,
from 22nd July 1645 to Hth October 1646.

493. vi. Fly-leaf endorsed " Vouchers concerning Priors Marston
to charge Col. Bridges" and "Lieut. Colburne, his

account."

493. VII. Notes concerning Colonel Bridges' accounts. He is to

piroduce Lord Brooke's warrant, and to show how the

ononey was bestowed on Kenilworth Castle, what plate he
received, also what sheep and oxen, and to tvhom they

were sold. Tom Radford and Captain Dennis are to be

examined about the prizes brought to the Castle, and
[TTm.] Goodman is to say what goods were taken from
Gompton House or from himself. \2{ pp., folded like a
book.]

Jan. 24. 494. Order by the Committee for Ireland to the Treasurers of

the Weekly Assessments to pay 501. to Thomas Scott, for his son
Captain Thomas Scott, in consideration of the said Captain's
extraordinary charges in keeping together at land, victualling

at sea, and transporting to Munster a troop of horse for the
service of Parliament, the said sum to be defalked out of his pay

Overleaf.—AssignTnent of the above sum by Thos. Scott to John
Chesten, Thos. Rodbeard, and D. Oauden, with their receipt

for the same. [1 p.]

Feb. 3. 495. Articles of Agreement between Richard Hubbard of
Eedrith, co. Surrey, Master of the " John and William " of North
umberland, and Thomas Futter, messenger of the Army Committee,
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for the payment of 601. to the aaid Hubbard for the carriage of
ammunition to Newcastle. [| sheet]

496. Deposition by William Adams that he has power to dispose
of a certain messuage according to the terms of his lease thereof.

Attested by John Bradshaw. [^ p. Imperfect]

497. George Joyce to the Committee of Accounts at Worcester
^°"*^^^Ca6tl., House. I formerly made bold to recommend this bearer,

PortsmJuth. ^^- Warner, to you, having experience of your love to me and
honest men. I am confident he will faithfully serve you and the
State. [1 p.]

Feb. 11. 498. List of guns and munitions of war shipped in the "John
and William," signed by Daniel Judd. [1 p.]

Overleaf.—Receipt by Edward Wace, Commissary for the town
of Newcastle, for the same. [J p.]

499. List of munitions of war, " shipped by the grace of God in

good order," by Daniel Judd of London, in the " Deborah " of

London, William Kouse, master, for the use of the garrison of

Newcastle, to be consigned to the Commander-in-Chief there.
" And so God send the ship to her desired port." [1 p.]

500. Warrant by the Committee for Affairs of Ireland to Sir

Adam Loftus, to repay Gabriel Beck 501., advanced by him to

forward the execution of the Ordinance for raising 50,000?. upon
the sale of houses in certain towns in Ireland, [i p.]

501. 602. Two Orders by the Committee appointed on the Order
of 13th January 1647-8, for raising 5,000?. for Ireland, to Sir Adam
Loftus, to pay certain sums to their county agents, viz., to John
Woodhouse, co. Somerset, Richard Roe, cos. Dorset and Devon, James
Partridge and John Tooth, cos. Warwick, Worcester, Hereford and
Salop, and Ralph Hardwick, London, Westminster, and Middlesex,

and to Henry Cannon, Essex and Herts. Signed by Sir William
Parsons and five others. With receipts. [= 2^ pp.]

503. Contract [by Alderman Andrewes, Maurice Thomson, &c.],

for delivery of corn, ammunition, and other provisions " necessary
" to make the soldiers in the Engdom of Ireland take the field

" with cheerfulness this summer," made according to the desire of

the Committee for Affairs of Ireland at Derby House, and in

answer to propositions by tlie Commissioners for Irish Affairs

sitting in the Star Chamber. Unsigned. [1 large sheet]

Underwritten. — Order in Parliament agreeing to above

contract, March 27, 1648. See Commons' Journals, Vol, V.,

p. 515.

604. Schedule of the " distribution of the contract made with
" the Parliament for the supply of the British armies in Ireland,

" 31st March 1648," giving the corn, clothes, munitions of war,

&c., to be landed at Dublin, Cork, Dundalk, Derry, and Sligo.

March 1.

London.

March 3.

Derby HouBe.

March 9

and 11.

March 21.

March 31
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April 3. 505. Order in the Committee for the Affairs of Ireland to Sir

Derby Home. Adam LoftuB, to send 5,000?. to Bristol, to be transported to

Munster with Colonel William Jephson, Major Richard Salway,

and John Swinfen, Commissioners of Parliament to that province.

Signed by the Earl of Warwick, Oliver Cromwell, and four others.

April 5. 506. Engagement by Col. Thomas Rokeby, Colonel of an English
liondou. regiment in the service of King Louis XIV., of France, to appoint

Col. Nicholas Kempson his Lieutenant-Colonel, the appointment

to date from the time that he landed with his four companies at

Calais, about the ISth of March last, with permission for him to

withdraw his troops at will after the end of the summer, and

assignment to him of the reversion of the ofBce of Colonel, in case

of Col. Rokeby's retirement or death. Signed and sealed. [1 p.]

April 7. 607. Order in the Committee for Irish Affairs, appointing

William Dobbins as Commissary to view the corn, clothes, &c., to be

sent by the contractors to Ireland, [i p. Copy signed by Oualter

Frost]

April 14. 508. Certificate by Capt. John Blackwell that the pay of Oliver

Cromwell, Lieutenant-General of the Army under his Excellency

the Lord Fairfax, for 28 days, according to the establishment

beginning the 3id of November last, amounts to 84?. [^ p.]

Annexed,

508. I. Receipt signed by Oliver Cromwell for the above sum. [ p.]

April 18. 509. Letter signed by the Earl of Northumberland, the Earl of

Manchester, William Lenthall, Oliver St. John, and Sir H. Vane,

sen. and jun., to the Committee ofAccounts, praying them to perfect

and certify to the House of Commons the accounts of Sir William

Balfour. Endorsed with this date. [^ p.]

April 21. 610. Order in Parliament that the sums due to Sir Thomas
Dacres of Cheshunt, co. Herts, and to Henry Pitts, from Arthur,

Lord Capel, of Hadham Hall in the same county, a delinquent, are

to be paid out of the sequestration upon and the sale of Lord
Capel's estate, as Dacres and Pitts cannot recover their moneys at

common law, in regard of the sequestration of the said estate.

[1| pp. Attested copy. Printed in Lords' Journals, Vol. X.,

p. 217.] Annexed,

510. I. Declaration that the Trustees of Lord Capel's estate desire

Sir Adam Loftus to pay the above-mentioned moneys
out of the first rents or moneys of Lord Capel's which
come to his hands. Signed by Sir William Parsons,
Sir Robert Meredith, Sir Robert King, William Basil,

William Hawkins, and Thos. Vincent. [Copy, ^ p.]

May 1. 611. Colonel Thomas Rokeby to Colonel [Nicholas] Kempson,
CaiMs. Drury Lane. At Dorer I met Captain Caine, one of your captains,
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and find that he has been tampering with the Scots, to go into the

Scots regiment, but if he trouble himself further I will take course

that he has no company. Let me know your mind for I am
resolved to stick by you. I wonder any Englishman should
forsake English officers and go amongst Scots. Direct your letters

to Mr, le Force, Master of the " Mermaid " at Calais, to be sent on
to me. [1 p.}

May 9. 512. Complaint of William Terry in an Exchequer suit.

[RemarJcdble for its minute writing, being 20 lines on a slip of
parchment 5| x 3^ inches.]

May 19. 513. Warrant by the Committee for Ireland to Sir Adam Loftus
to send 1,6501. to Sir Charles Coote, President of Connaught, to

complete the 2,500^ appointed for the forces under his command.

June 8. 514. Order in the Committee for Ireland to the Treasurers of

the weekly assessment for that country, to pay 122Z. 8s. to Tobias
Norris for his services as Commissary of the provisions for the

army in Ulster and Connaught. [f p.]

June 10. 515. Eesolution in the House of Commons that 200?. be
bestowed upon Captain Edward Taylor, as a mark of his valiant

and faithful service in the taking of Sir John Owen (Governor of

Conway), to be paid out of the first rents of the said Sir John
Owen. Also that l,000i. be raised out of Owen's estate, to

discharge the debts of William Lloyd, late high sheriff of co.

Carnarvon. [J p. Dated Saturday, 11th June, but the 11th was
Sunday. Printed in Commons' Journals, Vol. V., p. 592.]

June 13. 516. Acknowledgment by Ant. Masham of Westminster that

he is indebted to William Powell, victualler, of the same place, in

the sum of M. 5s. 6d, for meat and drink. Signed and sealed.

[^ p. Damaged.]

June 15, 517. Order in the Committee for Ii-eland to the Treasurers of

the weekly assessment, to pay Lady Eorlase, widow of Sir John
Borlase, 200?., as part of the pay due to her husband for service in

the war of Ireland. [^ p.] Annexed,

517. I. Memorandum tliat the assignments of Lady Borlase and
of Captain Jasper Hartwell were presented to Mr.
Madden at Grocers' Hall on 21st December 1648.

June 15, 518. Colonel Thomas Kokeby to Colonel Nicholas Kempson, at
Paris. the French Ambassador's. Yours of the 18th of May was very

welcome to me, as being the first since my being at Pai'is. I hope
soon to send you your pay, though the commissary will make some
difficulty about it. You are an old soldier and understand those

people. If you could send over some recruits it would be well, for

many of our soldiers have run away or been lost on the march,
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My regiment is at present in garrison at La Bassey, where I am
confident we shall be besieged. Going to join them " I was soundly

banged twice," but I go again to-day. I am stronger than I was.

I was shot between my hat and ray hair, my face being only

singed by the powder ; I thrust my pistol into him that did it and

so sent his soul to purgatory. [1 p.]

[July 27.] 519. Appointment by Parliament of Philip, Earl of Pembroke,

to the office of Constable of Windsor Castle and Keeper of the

Great Park, in place of the Earl of Holland, removed. With order

to Oliver St. John, Solicitor General, to prepare a patent in the

usual form. [Draft. IJ pp. See Commons' Journals, Vol. V.,

p. 648.]

July 29. 520. Warrant from Colonel Michael Jones to Sir Adam Loftus,
Dublin. to imprest to the officers in the lists given below the sums annexed

to their names, amounting to 191?. Is.

Underwritten.—The lists referred to. Receipted hy Lieut.-Cols.

J. Blagrave, and Henry Slade, Major John Farrer, Lieut.-Gol.

Sir John Sherlocke, Sergeant-Major Richard Lambart; LieuL-

Col. Philip Ferneley, Lieut.-Gol. Arthur Gulme, Captain John
Parsons, Thomas Bringhurst, Mayor of the town, and Philip

Peake, Marshal of the city. [2| pp.]

[July.] Letter explaining the manifesto drawn up by the Earl of Lanark
and issued by the Scots army on entering England, July 1648.

[Printed by mistake in the Calendar of 1650, p. 71. See S. P.,

Interregnum, Vol. IX., No. 20.]

Aug. 19. 521. Receipt by James Cooke for \5l. from Sir Adam Loftus,

being part of his allowance as a minister, paid in advance, [^ p.]

Sept. 13. 522. Committee for Ireland to Alderman Andrewes, Maurice
Derby House. Thomson, Stephen Estwick, and the other contractors for Ireland.

We hear that the hats ordered for the Army in Ulster were not

sent with the other things. Pray send them away at once, and
also complete the suits ordered and forward them to Chester for

speedy transportation. [\ p.]

Sept. 19. 523. Dr. Theodore Mayerne to Lord Conway. Charleton has
Chelsea. been to see me and tells me that the mischief in your ear is

internal, and so he will not undertake it, in which 1 think he is

right, but we will discuss the matter when we meet. I shall be
very glad to have the receipt for the balm from Lord Chesterfield,

and will compare it with that which the young lady whom I met
last night is to send me. I thank you for the hst of mechanics.

If they are printed tell mc tlie author, but if in some manuscript,

send it me, and I will have it copied. I will keep the list until I

see you and mark what I should care for most. I send you a
bottle of my mercurial water. It is not to be taken, but is for

bathing the parts which are irritated. Dilute it with rose or

plaintain water. As to the Treaty in the Isle [of Wight], it is
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only in embryo. You will greatly oblige me by keeping me informed
of what you hear of it. If we beat too much about the bush a third

party will catry off the prize. I am grieved about Mr. Pierrepoint's

indisposition, for he is capable of good things. The late King Henry
[IV., of France], my master, used to define the gout, which often

tormented him, by saying that sometimes he had the gout and
sometimes the gout had him. This is not the time to be ill. May
God cure him and preserve you and have pity on us all, else we
are in a sorry plight. I should come to see you, but I am crippled

and my wife is dangerously ill. French, [2J pp. Amongst the

Conway Papers.]

523. I. Modern copy of the same.

Oct. 5. 524. Order in the Committee of Lords and Commons for Ireland,

that 3,637Z. 85. be charged on the weekly assessments for Ireland,

and paid to Sir John Olotworthy for satisfaction of his personal pay,

due for his commands and services in Ireland, up to 2nd December
1644, he willingly relinquishing all pay since then. As the en-

gagements on these assessments are so great as not to admit of

any speedy payment of this sum, the contractors, Davies, Ghesten,

&c., who are most concerned, have consented that Sir John be paid

out of the first moneys coming in from certain counties. [| p.]

Oct. IJ. 525. Warrant of the Committee for Affairs of Ireland to the

Derby House. Treasurers at Weavers' Hall, to pay 100?. to Lieut.-Col. Arthur

Culme, out of moneys to be received from the Treasurers at

Goldsmiths' Hall. [Copy, i p.]

Oct. 28. 626. to his son Henry. I was taken prisoner from

my house to Derl)y, three days after they came to keep garrison

at Burton, and it was ten or twelve weeks before I could learn

why they kept me. They brought my oxen to Dejt^y to sell,

though I had done nothing against them since these wars began.

Then they demanded of me to lend them lOOL I told them my small

estate was in cattle, but if they would give me liberty and time to

sell my stock, I would lend as much as I could spare. This was

refused, so I concluded to keep my oxen and lend 60?., which I

paid to Major Molinus, by Sir John Cell's appointment, and was

released. But the following Tuesday they came to Burton, took

my oxen, plundered my house, and have since taken horses, &c.,

from me, value 1,000?. Be well advised what you do herein, for if

they find I stir against tbem, they produce false witness against

me, and so do me further mischief, indorsed, " Copy of my
father's letter in answer to mine. Received 30th October 1648."

[1 P]

Nov. 2. f527. Petition of Judith, relict of Luke Brady, to Sir William

Parsons, Bai-t., Sir Gerard Lowther, knight, and the rest of the

Commissioners sitting at the Star Chamber. Petitioner's husband,

being employed about March last in the State's service to several

counties, returned home sick, and died, leaving her with many
children and much indebted. He had only received Gl, towards
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his expenses, and had spent 41. more, and as her creditora daily

threaten to sue her she prays consideration and relief.

Underwritten.—Order by the Gommisaioners to Sir Adam Loftus

to pay petitioner 31. 6s. 8d. [1 p.]

Nov. G. 528. Assignment by Alice, Lady Borlase, of the 200^. ordered

her out of the weekly assessments (see No. 517 above) to Robert

Erie of London. Signed and witnessed. [If pp.]

Dec. 4. 529. Richard Lowes to Auditor Phelips. On Friday there were
Teddington. quartered upon you here seven troopers, and on Saturday and

Sunday six foot soldiers. I did my best to quarter them abroad,

but could not do it under 20("Z. a night for each, so thought it best

to take them myself. The charges came to 16s., besides Ss. 6c/. for

a bushel and a half of oats for the troopers. Pray send someone

to look to the house, my wife being very ill. [| p. Damaged.']

Dec. 14. 530. The Commissioners for Ireland to Sir Adam Loftus. We
Star Chamber, have been constrained for the more speedy despatch of our business
Westminster.

^^ }x&.\% several Orders of the House printed, for which and other

things 12?. ia due to John Wright, printer. We desire you to

advance it out of the 50,OOOJ. ordered for Ireland, until a wai-rant

may be procured from the Committee at Derby House for its

payment. [| p.] Annexed,

530. I. Receipt by Wright for the money, dated 5rd January
1648-49.

Dec. 80. 531. Assignment by Sir John Clotworthy to Edward Barker of

London, of 1,113?. ]0s. lid, being the balance of the 3,637?. 8s.

ordered by the Committee of Lords and Commons for affairs of

Ireland. Signed and sealed. [1 p.]

532. Lists of Lord Chancellors and Lord Keepers, Lord Treasurers,

Lord Admirals, Chief Officers of the Household, Clerks of Council,

and Admiralty Judges, 1540—1648. [2 pp.]

[1648?] 583. Petition of the Provost and Scholars of King's College,

Cambridge, to the Revenue Committee. Long before the dissolution

of abbeys, there were pensions payable from abbeys and monasteries

to King's College, which upon their dissolution were forborne, but

the Chancellor and Court of Augmentation at that time decreed

that they should be paid by the King, to whom possession had
devolved. They were so paid until some few years past, when
they were discontinued. A petition was exhibited to the late Lord
Treasurer by Samuel Collins, the late provost, and his Majesty's

auditors certified that thei-e was no reason for the discontinuance

save that of 16?. per annum out of the manor of Atherston, co.

Warwick, purchased from the Crown by Thomas, Earl of Dorset,

whereupon the matter was referred to the Attorney and Solicitor

General; but these distractions happening, nothing was done
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therein. Petitioners pray the Committee to take the matter into

consideration and afford them relief. [Draft, partly crossed out.

1648-49.

Jan. 3. 534. Colonel Thomas Rokeby to Colonel Kempson, London.
Not having heard from you for five months, I believed you to be
dead or out of England, for Capt. Corbet sent me word that you had
kiUed a man. I moved Monsieur le Tellier for raising soldiers,

but there is no money to be had. We have only had one

month's pay since I left you. This I will bring or send you, but

it is more than I can do in future, as our commissary is very strict.

Prince Robert's regiment is put into mino, and so is Colonel

Lunsford's. Colonel Thorpe's regiment is re-formed, whereat he is

ill content. [1 p.]

Jan. 18. 535. Sir Charles Coote to Sir Adam Loftus. I formerly told

Londonderry, you that Mr. Tucker had mis-spent some of the moneys entrusted

to his care. With much ado, I have got all from him but about

140?., and how that will be obtained I cannot say. I think fit to

acquaint you that the bearer of this, Mr. King, has given good

testimony of his affection to Parliament, and has faithfully

acquitted himself in the management of the moneys for the army
here committed to his care. If you have not otherwise disposed

of it, I think he ma)' supply your deputy's place to your

satisfaction. I have sent him to inform Parliament of the present

condition of their afiuirs here, which is very sad. [1 p.]

Annexed,

535. I,, II. Affidavits, sworn on SOth September 1652, by Sam
Tooker and John Malcoit, concerning the talcing oj the

said Tooker by the Scots in Claneboys, and the loss of his

papers. [= 1 p.]

1625.

Vol. DXL.

Supplementary Addenda.

Teacts and Verses. Morton Papers.

1. Petition of John Browne, the King's gunfounder, to the

Council of War. Having made ready 300 pieces of ordnance,

according to order, petitioner sent to the Ordnance officers to bring

them into the stores, but they would take only what they had

present occasion for, leaving the rest, which are too big for the

merchant service, upon his hands. Begs order for taking the

ordnance into store, or at least for payment of the moneys due.

U P- See Calendar for 1625-26, p. 173.]
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May 16. 2. Certificate endorsed with this date, but which must have

been written the year before, being addressed by Peter Daniell, the

Prince's feodary in co. Chester, to the Eail of Middlesex, Lord
Treasurer [deprived, May 1624], and Master of the Court of

Wards. A survey has been made of the lands of Sir Richard

Buckley in co. Chester, and the clear yearly value of one-third is

1221. 6s. 6d [I p.]

[August ?] 3. [Duke of Buckingham to the Queen of France ?]. I knew well

that since you ordered my destinies I should overcome my enemies,

who are now dispersed. Nothing is wanting after this storm but the

continuance of your kindness to enable me to reach my supreme
felicity. I send you this little ass and beg you to load him with
commissions. It is not his merit which enables him to enjoy

sooner than I do the presence of Rosa Bella, and I should not

envy him, except as you did the letter of yours which fell into my
hands, if it were not that, unlike the paper, he has the gift of

sight. I trust it will only serve to make him on his return a
mirror wherein I may behold the present state of her who is

the preservation of my life, whose last sparks have often been
almost extinguished by this long separation, I can now assure

myself of [life's] continuation and of the felicity which should crown
it, for I have only to arrange an object for my journej^, and to know
by the bearer if I may still hope to reach my supreme desire. I

adjure you, give me some assurance that will soften the wounds
which my long deprivation has caused. FrcyicU. [Copy. 1 ^j.

Amongst the Conway Papers. Probably written soon after the

dissolution of Parliament, 12th August 1625.]

4. Modern copy of the same. [1 p-]

6. Modern notes concerning the same. [1 p.]

[162-5?] 6. [Pierre] Civet [Equerry to Queen Henrietta Maria] to the

Duke of Buckingham. While you are occupied in gaining places,

I enjoy an idleness like that of the dead, troubled only by fears

about your health. I would not be importunate, but you should

know that your " pauvre drole " has lately had a little fit of ill-

humour on the part of his good mistress. I think Monsieur [the

King ?] was the cause of it, but Madame will put that to rights.

She treats me perfectly well in private, as does the Earl of

Holland, but in public he is my real friend. He expects to leave

here soon to go and see you. I wish I could do the same. French.

[| p. Modern copy, amongst the Conway Papers.l
1626.

Jan. 15. 7. Letter from the Privy Oouucil to the Earl of Worcester,
Lord Privy Seal, discharging Thomas Gowyn, co. Somerset, of his

Privy Seal for payment to the loan. Signed by Lord Treasurer
Ley, the Earl of Manchester, and 8 others. [^ p.'\

Jan. 16. 8. The like for discharge of William Hickes, co. Somerset.

y 78729. Z 2
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9. Robert Hopton to Sir John Horner. Sh- Edward Rodney
and myself, relying upon the reports of the Justices of the Peace of

the divisions [of co. Somerset] far from us, were misinformed of the

estate of the bearer of this, Richard Kelwaye, of Barton ;^ and
finding it to be but SOI. a year, we pray you to return his Privy Seal
to the Lord Treasurer, and to substitute William Crane of Compton
Dendon, a rich man, and well able to lend 201.

Underwritten.—Ifote by Robert Long that " my Lord " [Treasurer]

thinks it fitting to discharge Kelwaye, and to send a Privy
Seal to the other instead. June 1626. [1 p.]

10. News letter from Flanders, containing interesting details re-

.specting the Pope, Emperor and King of Spain, the state of Bohemia,
the designs of Spain upon Flanders, &c. Amongst other persons
are mentioned the Marquis (Spinola), the Archduchess (Infanta
Isabella), the Due de Guise, Due de Rohan, Duke of Bavaria, Count
Mansfeld, Count Henry de Berg and the Earl of Argyle. [4 pp.,
closely luritten, found amongst the Conway Papers. Not dated,

but the internal evidence points to this time.']

11. Letter from the Privy Council to the Lord Privy Seal,

discharging Arthur Broomefield, co. Hants, and William Thory, co.

Lincoln, of their Privy Seals for the loan, and requesting that

three new ones may be directed to Anthony Palmer, Christopher

Palmer, and John Pereson, of Burrowe in the Marsh, co. Lincoln,

for lOl. apiece. Signed by Lord Treasurer Marlborough, the Earl of

Manchester, and 8 others. \_\ p.]

12. The like letter, discharging William Brayly, co. Devon, an I

substituting Thomas Dennis of llford Combe [lifracombe] and
John Peard of Georgeham, co. Devon. [^ p.]

[March ?] 13. Sir John Peyton, Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey, to the

Council. I told his Ma-jesty's Secretaries of the Bailiff's death, and
from many years' experience of the sufficiency of Sir Philip

Carteret, especially during the time of his exercising the office of

Lieutenant-Governor, I propounded him to be Judge-delegate, and

he was well received by the Estates of the isle. It was hoped that

the King's pleasure about choice of a Bailiff would have been sent

over before term opens, and it is earnestly desired here that the

office may be given to Sir Philip. Signed also by seven jurats.

[Copy. 1 p. Compare p. 109 above. Vol. DXXIIl., No. 67.]

April 14.

I'ickwell.

14. John Cane to his cousin, William Jeter, of SkefEngton. I

am credibly informed that you oppress the town of SkefRngton by

erecting new houses tliere, subdividing our poor dog-kennel

contrary to the statutes of the realm, and admitting inhabitants of

very ill name, noted for breaking hedges and stealing wood. This

you do not of ignorance, but for your own vain glory, seeking to

have many tenants. If the complaint should come before the

assizes or quarter sessions it would be neither for your profit nor
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credit. I pray you do that freely which otherwise you may be

enforced to, and give the town satisfaction that neither your

tenants nor their children shall be a burden hereafter. [1 p.]

15. Letter from the Council to the Lord Privy Seal, discharging

Sir William Masters and Charles Townshend, of co. Gloucester,

John Griffith of co. Carnarvon, and David Speede, co. Denbigh, of

their Privy Seals for the loan. [hP-]

April ] 6.

Whitehall.

April 22.

Whitehall.

[June 8.]

July 18.

16. The like, discharging divers of His Majesty's tenants in the

lordships of Bromfield and Yale, co. Denbigh, stated to be named in

a schedule annexed [missing]. [^ p.]

17. Warrant of Lord Treasurer Marlborough to the Eemembj ancer

of the Exchequer, to send him a particular of the lands in Clavering

and Langley, co. Essex, lately belonging to Henry Huddleston,

deceased, of Sawston, co, Cambridge, and now seized into the King's

hands in aid of Moses Trion, Esq., debtor to his Majesty, as also of

the other lands mentioned in the inquisition. [^ p.]

18. Copy of speech [by the Duke of Buckingham to the Peers on
his impeachment], beginning, " In a cause of pressure considered

by itself," and ending, " I am at peace with all men, and in this

charity I come to my trial." [2^ pp. Amongst the Gonway Papers.

Printed with some variations in Bushworth, Pt. 1, p. 375.]

19. Notes of letters written in London, apparently by a Dutch
merchant, on July 11th, 15th and 18th, 1626, to Sir John and
Sir Giles Van de Lusse or de Lussele, Sir Peter Vandentrelle, and
the writer's brother, in Dutch, and to Sir John le Candele and
Theodore Locart, in French. [1^ pp.] Annexed,

19. 1. Notes ofpayments. [^ p.]

20. Dr. Dorislaus to Sir Francis Nethersole, at the Hague. My
only hope as to my petition is in the liberality and bounty of the

Prince, and in your prudence and care. I hope for your indulgence,

for you are not ignorant that I am reduced to this necessity by the

iniquity of the age, when for the profit of our great ones, all access

to lionours and dignities is blocked up by favouritism, no that none
can advance but by secret flatteries and bribery. Having accepted

so many benefits from you, I am asliamed to apply afresh, but am
emboldened by your kind goodwill towards me. Latin. [| 2^-,

dam,aged.]

Dec. 22. 21. Lionel Tichborne to Henry Sherfield, Recorder of New
Fuhvood's Kent8,Sarum. The persons against whom the subpcsnas are served are

John Ivie, Mayor of Salisbury, Henry Sherfield, recorder, Mathew
Bee, Bartholomew Tuggie, Thomas Eye, Henry Pierson, Thomas
Squibb, and James Abbott, aldermen, and Thomas Hill, George
Beeche, and George Farwell, gentlemen. I find as j'et no person
employed but Mr. Attorney's messenger, and if he serve them,

2Z 2

Oct. 29.

Leydeu.

Lonflon.
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there are no fees to be paid, as he is allowed by the King for all

such employments. If half the persons served appear, you shall

have a dedimus potestatem for examination of the rest. The
subpoenas will be sealed this afternoon. Seal ivith arms. [1 p.]

[1626 ?] 22. Note that the late King James, by patent dated 15th August
1616, granted to John Gray and Samuel Jones of London two
messuages with land, and the chapel of St. Mary, at Wolvey, co.

Warwick, to be held by fealty in free and common socage of the

Queen's manor of East Greenwich, reserving 10s. rent per annum.

1627.

March 28, 23. Petition of Thomas Pierpoint, executor of Kobert Warcoppe,
gunner at Carlisle, to Lord Treasurer Marlborough, praying for

payment of arrears due to the said Robert Warcoppe at the time of

his death ; with order accordingly, signed by Marlborough. [1 p.]

Annexed,

23. I. Earl of Marlborough to John Braddell, Receiver General

of Gumherland. I hear that by warrant from the Revenue

Commissioners for stay of pensions, you refuse the

allowances due to the Governor, gunners, and soldiers of
Carlisle, which was not intended. You are therefore to

pay their entertainment as it becomes due. Dec. 11,

1626. [l p.]

April. 24. (1-7.)—Letters of John Wiseman, Elsenham, mostly to his

friend Arthur Pyne, of Cathanger, co. Somerset (see Vol. LXVI.,

No. 78), whom he addresses as his brother. The earliest is dated

14ih July 1626 and the last April 1627.

1. John Wiseman to Arthur Pyne. As regards your love to my
cousin Grace [Barlee], I think she favours you, and that by good

husbandry you iv.&j reap a plentiful crop of barley. On the

Wednesday after you left there dined here my lord of Warwick,

Sir Nathaniel Kich, and Sir Francis Barrington, who brought with

them my Lord Saye and Scale and his son, Mr. Fienncs, who is

your rival. Sir Nathaniel Rich has engaged himself about that

match, but I am sure the young gentleman was least of all pleasing

t(j iny little cousin, My uncle is very reserved, and shows not

iiis determination either way. 14th July 1626. [1 p.]

2. The same to the same. I had just finished my letter to you

when 1 received youra. It is true the guests I mentioned have the

full consent of all my cousin's friends, yet I think they fail of

the approval of her nearest fiiend, her heart, and my affection to

you will hatch such difficulties as .shall throw, instead of golden

balls, such leaden ones in your opponent's way as he shall not fail

but stumble at, I like well the time of your coming. I wish your

brother-[in-]aw] Wyndham could accompany you. Same date. [1 p.]

3. The same to the same. I have delivered your letter. The

answer she defers to your coming, as unworthy any ear but yours.

We have i^ot heard from the lords again. Sir Francis Barrington
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tells me that Lord Warwick is contented to desist for a while,

as my uncle shows himself unwilling to dispose of her. 4th August
1C26, [1 p.]

4. The same to the same. I know not whether I shall appear a

messenger of greater love or fear. The love shows itself in the

constancy of your mistress; the ground of fear proceeds irom
the opposition which she and her mother foresee, Sir William
Fleetwood having renewed his old and bed-rid hopes. An agent of

his has been in the town enquiring about your proceedings, and it

is known that your man has been here bringing letters. 16th

September 162G. [1^.]

5. The same to Mr. Abdy, barber, Lincoln's Inn Gates. I

enclosed a letter to you for Mr. Pyne, which I thought would ere

this have been answered by his presence. Pray tell me whether
he is yet come to town. 24th September 1626. [f p.]

6. The same to Hugh Pyne. We are this night returned from
my Lord of Warwick's. Your son will tell you of his noble
carriage in his invitation of us, as also of the difficulty of drawing
my uncle with his daughter to his house. My lord has shown
himself a loving kinsman to my cousin, and a noble friend to you
and your son. All his persuasions to my uncle were repelled, yet

with more gentleness than usual. My Lord's own words to me
were that he perceived the young parties' affections so firmly

settled upon each other, and only debarrerl from contentment by
an unreasonable man, that he professed himself bound in humauitj''

to labour for a successful issue. He has appointed some day next
week to see you in London. 8th January 1626-7. [1 p.]

7. The same to Arthur Pyne. Only since coming down have I

been sensible of Lent, not because deprived of good victuals, but
of good company. I spend my time in singing penitential psalms,

only I have this solace that I found your second self in perfect

health, very merry and very lively, as she herself will certify you.
If Clem. Harby go his intended journey, let him carry my respects

along with him. My Lord of Warwick's coming down is much
desired by us all. Sunday [April] 1627. [1 p.]

Endorsed with memorandum that these letters were shown to

Henry Wiseman, defendant to an information of Sir Walter Pye,
attorney of the Court of Wards, on behalf of Thomas Barlee and
Grace, Ms only daughter and heir, and Arthur Pyne, Esq., husband
of the said Grace, at the time of his examination taken IQthM
1628.

[April ?] 25. Warrant from the King to " the Mayor of Hull for the time
being, Sir William Alford, &c.," appointing them Commissioners,
with power of martial law over the soldiers about to meet at Hull
to be transported heyond seas [to Denmark], his Majesty beinw
more desirous to keep his people from doing mischief than to have
cause to punish them for the same. With writ of assistance.

[Copy. l^pp. See Calendar for 1627-28, p. 14:6.]
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June 2. 26. Act [in the Court of Guernsey] for inventarising the moveable

estate of the late Thomas de Lisle, and certificate of Peter de

Beauvais, King's attorney, Peter Carey, receiver, P. Gosselin,

registrar, and Peter Esture, deputy provost of the King, that on

this same day they repaired to Lisle's house, where Peter, his son,

and Thomasse Preaulx, his widow, exhibited his effects, which they

have been forbidden to remove. [Certified copies, translated from
French. 3^ pp. Damaged.]

[July ?] 27. Document headed " The manner of the taking of the Isle of

Rey," but containing only an account of the landing, agreeing in

essential points with those already calendared, [See Vol. LXXI.,
JSfos. 60 and 65. 1 p.]

[July ?] 28. " Proposition concerning trade between France and the Isles

of Jersey and Guernsey." [Duplicate of Vol. DXXVI., ifo. 99,

above, but addressed to Lord Conway. 2^ pp.]

Sept. 30. 29 (1-3). Accounts of Sir Henry Vane and Sir Marmaduke Darell,

Cofferers of the Household, for the year 30th September 1626

to 30th September 1627, including, amongst other items, Expenses

for diet of the French Ambassador at Hampton Court ; maskers,

Sir Henry Killigrew's wedding, and the Feast of St. George, at

Whitehall ; feast of the King and Queen at Wellingbourne (sic)
;

wedding of Lord Mountjoy at Whitehall ; the Duke of Mantua's

ambassador at Windsor and Wellingborough, and the ambassador

of Denmark at Havering and Hampton Court. Latin. [3 copies,

each one large sheet written on both sides.]

Nov. 23. 30. Certificate by Sir Morris Abbott, Governor, Alderman Chris-

topher Clitheroe, Deputy Governor, and three members of the East

India Company, to the Master and Council of the Court of Wards, that

William Priestley, of London, deceased, and his son William, have

together paid in the 3,000^. underwritten by the said William

Priestley to be paid by him into the second joint stock of the

Company, and that the son as executor was bound to pay, the said

adventure not being ended by the decease of the father. 1,500Z. of

the above amount has been taken out in division upon the said

adventure. [!/>.] Annexed,

30. I. Certificate concerning the custom of London as regards

debts and legacies in ivills. Signed by John Stone,

Hamlet Clarke, and Jo. Dowsy. [| p.]

Dec. [18]. 31. Propositions of the Earl of Danby to the Council, for the

supply and defence of Guernsey. [Duplicate of document already

calendared, Vol DXXVII., No. 84. See p. 239 above. 1^ sheets:]

[Dec. 18?] 32. "The humble demands of Guernsey" to the Privy Council,
probably presented by the Earl of Danby with his own propositions,

[li fp.]
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33. (1, 2). Two copies of the Bishop of Lincoln's letter to the

Vicar of Grantham, concerning the place of the communion table.

[Already calendared, see p. 245 above. 16 pp. and 8^ 2'^P-]

Draft of tripartite indenture between—(1) Thomas Kiiton, of

Thrup [Thorpe] Mandeville, co. Northampton: (2) Sir William

Cobbe, Adderbury, co. Oxon, Richard Chetwoode, of Chetwoode, co.

Bucks, and Robert Baynbrigge, of Mixbury, co. Oxon, and (3)

Steven Hodgson, of Sulgrave, co. Northampton, and Margaret,

his wife, concerning the assignment of a messuage and tenement in

Solgrave. [12 sheets. Gar. I., Case H., No. 11.]

1628.

Jan. 10. 34. A note by Mr. Kinder of the charges in the suit between

Mr. Craven and himself. [Lone/ strip, damaged.]

[Jan.] 25. The names of the Lords and Knights, Privy Councillors, and

of the nobility, to whom Privy Seals are to be directed for the loan

of the several sums hereafter mentioned. The list includes the

peers created in 1027, and thus must refer to the proposed Privy

Seal loan of January 1628. {See the King's letter. Vol. XCL,
No. 52.) The highest amounts are 700Z. from the Earl of Pembroke,

6001. from the Earls of Northumberland, Rutland, Lincoln, Warwick,

and Devonshire, and 500?. from the Earls of Essex, Bolingbroke,

and Mulgrave, and Lord Grey of Wark. Signed by the Earls

of Marlborough and Manchester, and 8 other members of the

Council. [3^ pp.]

Feb. 21. 36. Receipt by George Bland, deputy receiver [for co. York], of

101. from Marmaduke, son and heir of Peter Langdale, for a fine

imposed 17 James, for lands held in Molescroft. [ScraiJ.]

March 17. 37. Katherine Barfode [Barford ?] to her bi'other Jeter. Directions
^^°<"i'°«- concerning moneys. [1 p.]

April y|. S8. Archbishop of Patrace* to Dr. Richard [Smith], Bishop of
l^ans. Chalcedon. I am sorry you have not received my letters. I will

write in future by the same way by which I received yours of

10th February. It was necessary to publish your brief in order

to avoid grounds of complaint by those who did not know your
faculty, but it is expedient to abstain from the title of Ordinary of

England and Scotland, as it may vex some, especially the Scots.

As to allowiDg the regulars to hear confessions, it is well that you
should refer the matter to their superiors untiL the rigour of

persecution grows milder, which is expected shortly. Nothing can

be done as to the delinquent reguiars, because neither their names
nor crinaes are known. I will do what I can to avoid scandal

to your church. Latin. Endorsed by Secretary Coke, " Pope's

Nuntio in France to the Bish. of Calcedon," [1^ pp.]

* Vittorio Siri calls him " Arcivescovo di Patrasso " (Memorie Recondite, Vol. VI.,

p. 262), and Secretary Coke, in the decipher of a letter from Paris, " the Arch-
bishop of Patar:" (French correspondence, 1628, Jan. to June).
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[May ?] 39. Memorandum by Sir John Coke that John Marsh of Revr,

near Exeter, is a recusant, never receives the communion, goes to

church but once a month, and keeps two or three priests in his

house. Humphrey Burton of Silforten [Silverton] undertakes to

apprehend tbem. They have perverted all his friends, to the

number of 40 or 60 persons. The bishop to be moved. [Serap.]

Dorso.—Note that the Danish ship which desires the passport

is called the " Lintworme," Andres Brixe, master. \Se6 Calendar

for 1628-29, p. 144.]

[1628 ?] 40. Petition of Robert Styche and Andrew Bellas, late constables

of Cirencester, to the Privy Council, complaining that in spite of

their Lordships' warrant granted in Lent last against Thomas
Webbe and his son John [see p. 304 above], the said Webbe still

persecutes petitioners by his action, and praying for a hearing, and
stay of judgment meanwhile, [^p-]

41. Julian Calandrini (commissary of the troops in the Low
Countries), to Philip Burlamachi, London. M. Back has not been

able to see me, but lias told me to send my request in writing. He
has received a great affront from the mariners, who tried to throw

him from his horse, and used villainous words to him. I hope

it will make him more tractable. The royal ships are without

provisions, and the "Eegenbogen" [Rainbow] has hung her

cauldron to the mast, to show that it is useless. I fear our voyage

will be retarded, for I have been on board the '' Vanguard " and

other ships which were to be our convoy and find them all

unprovided. There are rumours of losses of the Holland ships in

Bordeaux river. Hans [John Calandrini ?] is in want of money,

and has asked Mr. Jennings for 31. for his return, which he has

given him. I do not write to Mr. Dolbier for want of a subject.

French. [1 p.]

42. Statement by Richard, Bishop of Chichester, that Bishop

Ralph Nevill, temp. Henry III., assigned the prebend of West

Wittering to a theologian who was to teach theology in the cloisters

of Chichester, the grant being confirmed by Boniface, Archbishop of

Canterbury. The ofllice having lapsed of late from its original use,

to which the Bishop wishes to restore it, he has appointed Aquila

Cruso, bachelor of theology, who is to expound the articles of

the English confession, or the Catechism as contained in the liturgy,

every Wednesday, except during his month's holiday, and from

Lammas Day [1st August] to Michaelmas, when rectors and vicars

are collecting their fruits and would be neither able nor willing to

attend. With request to the Archbishop for confirmation of the

grant. Latin. [1^ pp. Richard Montague became Bishop of
Chichester in 1628.]

1629.

rT" 'li Tvr
^^" "Certificate by Alexander How, vicar of Caswell, to the

[CasATeiLJ
^^^^^"^ ^nd Court of Wards, that John and Thomas Austin
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diligently frequent their parish church, and receive the Sacrament.

Underwritten.—Memorandum concerning Anne Machell, widow

of MarmadvJie Machell, cos. York and Derby.

April 27. 44. Complaint by William Streate against John Baldwin in the

Chancellor's office [of the Bishop of Rochester ?] for demandin g
excessive fees, [f p.]

April 28. 45. Complaints of the country against Dr. John Farmery,

Chancellor to the Bishop of Lincoln, concerning the expense and
delay in obtaining sentence in the Official's Court, the proctors

proniising that for 51. a year tbey will keep a cause from sentence

during the life of a plaintiff or defendant. The Chancellor and
his officers take unreasonable fees, and having many judges' places,

he seldom sits in any of them, but has almost for every day a

new deputy, men having no law nor much learning, whereby men's

causes are so prolonged that they give over before obtaining sentence,

lest the proctors should get all they have. There are three

visitations instead of two yearly, whereby he puts the country

to excessive charges, and when men are presented for never

so shameful matters, they buy out their penance for money.
[Ig sheets.] Subjoined.

45. I. The answer of Br. Fariaery to the above complaints. [3
sheets. Damaged by damp.]

April. 46. Certificate by Jo. Luke and William Lytton, Commis-
sioners for the last of the five subsidies granted 3 Car.* in the

hundred of Dacorum, co. Herts, that Ralph King, of Hemel
Hempstead, is rated at 51. in goods. [^ ^j. Damaged.]

May 16. 47. Like certificate signed by Richard Deane, Lord Mayor, on
behalf of the Commissioners for the City of London, that Henry
Bromsall of the parish of St. Mary Bowe, was rated at 31. [| p.
Damaged.]

May 20. 48. Certificate by the Commissioners for the last of the five

subsidies granted 4 Car.* within the hundred of Framland, co.

Leicester, that George Bennet of Welby is rated at 201. in lands

lip-]

June 3. 49. Frances Guevara to Sir Walter Pye, Attorney of the Court
Cowkeweli. of Wards. I see the storm coming upon me with so dark a cloud
[Caw we ?j ^^^^ J remember the saying of the philosopher, ubi dies est nox ibi

nulla via. I pray you consider my former complaints, as yet
without redress, my dower still detained, no allowance for main-
tenance of the younger children, notwithstanding the decree of the

* These are the same. The subsidies were proposed when Parliament met in
March 1627-8, but the grant was not mnie until the King had agreed to the Petition of
Right in June,
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Court, a debt of the ward's father laid on my shoulders, and 700^.

out of pocket for the ward and the maintenance of the younger
children. My counsel is not suffered to speak, nor the clerk of the
Court to read anything on my behalf. You have so overthrown
me and mine that I can strive no longer against the stream. I

refer myself to the Master of the Court and to you. [| p.]

50. Dr. Thomas Morton, Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, to

Richard Chamberlain, at the Court of Wards in the Inner Temple.
I have received the order commanding Walter Henningam to

repair to me for his better education, but I understand that the
youth doth utterly decline me, and condemning his mother's request,

is departed from her. [^ p.]

51. Viscount Dorchester to Sir Philip Carteret. I thank you for

your last barrel, but your bribes will not cover your knaveries.

Be you an honest man, and I will be glad to hear of it. I must
tell you that you have a trick to threaten those that come over as

if you had all the power in your hands, and you and your alhes

use the King's subjects as if they were your own. Here are some
that will pick a hole in yonr breeches. Prepare yourself for a

journey here, and I and my secretary will do you the best service

we can, and so will my Lord President [Lord Conway], your noble

friend. If you have good canvas for napkins pray send me some.

As to the account you must give of the King's money, my Lord

Treasurer is informed that you have disbursed nothing of such

great sums, as it doth appear by many acts of your Court. My
Lord President is desirous to have another pipe of your best cider,

and I another. The French ambassador is this day arrived in

London, and your agents are gone over into France. [1| pp.

Mons. de Chasteauneuf, French ambassador, arrived in England,

June 1629.]

52. Owners of the ship " Prudence " of London to William Mellow,

master of the same, at Leghorn, concerning the hire of the ship by

John Langham and Captain [Hen.] Lee. [1 p. See Calendar for

1 629-31, jj. 11.]

53. Sir John Walter [Chief Baron of the Exchequer] to John

Parkinson, recommending the parties named in a note enclosed

as sequestrators in a cause concerning the Lord Deincourt. [f p.]

Enclosed,

53. I. "Warrant by Attorney -General Heath, appointing Sir

Peter Frechvile, Sir Richard Harpar, and Sir Francis

Cooke, knights, and Sir Thomas Burdett, Bart, with

William Wright and John Feme, to be sequestrators for

the tenth of the lead in difference between Lord Deincourt

and the miners, according to an Exchequer order of
IMh February last. Dated 4<th July. [^ p.]

54. Attorney-General Heath to Mr. Boothby. As there are
divers occasions for the City of London to use Exchequer process
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for the lands they have purchased of the King, let process be made
against such persons and returnable at such times as Clement
Mosse or Robert Marsh shall desire. [| p.]

July 15. 55. Certificate by Sir Richard Wynn and [Sir?] "William Hudson,
Commissioners in co. Middlesex for taxing and levying the last of

the five subsidies granted 3 Car. that Randoll Wettwood, of Millend

[Mile End], is rated at 51. in goods and has paid. [^ p.]

July. 56. A collection of Privy Seals payable to Philip Burlamachi,

"from the 29th of July 1620 untill this present." The last three

sheets are undated, but the entries correspond almost exactly with
those relating to Burlamachi in tbe Signet Office Index during

the years 1627-29, the last noted being one bearing date July 1629.

[6 sheets of paper.']

Aug. 12. 57. [William Mellow, master of the " Prudence"] to Mr. Wyche,
Leghorn. concerning the charge of setting out ships. For the Greenland

vo3'age the ship had 90^. a month, and served five months. The
writer has been at Constantinople and is next to go to Zante to

load for home. [1| pp.]

^Sept. 4. 58. Dr. Thomas Eden, Vicar-General of the Bishop of Ely, to Sir

Robert Naunton, Master of the Court of Wards. According to the

order of tlie Court, and by appointment of the Bi.shop of Ely, I

caused the chancel of the parish church of Wimple [Wimpole] to be
viewed by James Bridgman, parson of Lolwoith, and Robert
Osbaston, parson of Kingston, taking with them a skilled carpenter.

They certify^that it is well and sufficiently repaired. [^ p.]

Nov. 25. 59. Certificate by the Master, Wardens, and Assistants of the

Trinity House, London, at the request of William Mellow,
concerning the charges on corn shipped beyond sea. [| p.]

Dec. 11. 60. Sir Thomas Trevor and Sir George Vernon, Barons of

Exchequer, to John West, Deputy Remembrancer of Exchequer.
Several writs of extent have lately been issued to the sheriiFs of

Wilts and Berks, against John Phipps, upon a fine of 5001. imposed
on him by the Star Chamber in 19 James. But, as Phipp's lands
have been already extended upon this fine,and one of 40^., on Mary his

wife, and a lease thereof granted to John HoUyland, at 201. rent,

whereof 10^. was paid in on 9th of this December, let writs of

supersedeas be issued for discharge of the said writs. [1 p.]

1629. 61. Certificate of the commissioners for taxing and levying the
last of the five subsidies granted 3 Car. in Essex, that Robert
Grimes of Hornchurch has been assessed and has paid. [| p.,

da'niaged.]

62. Certificate by the Comissioners for the last of the five

subsidies granted 4 Car, in tbe hundreds of Brixton and Wallington,
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Surrey, concerning the rating of George Mellish, of Sandersted.

[^ p., damaged.]

63. (1-4). Certificates by John "Warde concerning the taxing of

(1) John Bowater of Tottenham, (2, 3) Sir John Walter of Saresden,
Chief Baron of Exchequer, and (4) Widow Eandall of the Ward of
Farringdon Within, for subsidy. Latin. [4 scraps.]

[1629 ?] 64. Robert Perry to Captain Thomas Porter. The pictures you
Antwerp, gave Mons. Van Dyke order to deliver me I sent hence long since.

You gave him 48 guilders on account of yours and I paid him 52
more to make up 100, that is 101. sterling, which is the rate all men
pay, as I myself have been witness. Besides yours, above all, is

esteemed rare. I also paid three guilders for cere cloth for packing
and re-packing (it falling into this river crossing it in foul weather;,

and four more for freight and charges. So all disbursed by me
amounts to 59 florins, or 51. 18s. sterling, which I pray you jiay to

my uncle, Mr. Hugh Perry, whom I hope has ere this reached home
safely. I shall be glad to perform any other service your noble

brother or yourself shall command me. [1 p. Damaged by

damp.]

65. Petition of Peter de Thosse, Nicholas Vanderbruck (or Vander-
brecht), and other merchants of Calais, to the Council, being a

duplicate of that already calendared, p. 361 above. [1 p.]\

66, Petition of Peter de Tosse (sic) of Calais to the Privy Council.

In this general arrest of French goods and ships, there is stayed at

Portsmouth, in the ship of which John de Nyau is master, 50 tuns

of French wine, belonging to Lewis Burie of Blois, which by long

lying will utterly leak and perish. Prays that on security being

given for the value of the goods, the ship may go on her voyage, or

that some English mariners may bring her to London, where the

wines may be sold, [^ ^3.]

1630,

[Jan.] 67. Petition of Henry Lane, of Norwich, and John Seaman of

Yarmouth, to the Council. A. ship of Dieppe called the " Good
Intention" having been laden with wines by one Peronyn for

petitioners' account, but they being bebarred by proclamation from

unlading or selling them until 1st of February next, their Lordships

gave order of 18th of last December (see Vol. CLIII., No. 64) that

the ship should proceed to Lynn and so much wine be sold as

would pay customs and freight. The said ship being much broken

down by a great storm, petitioners pray that they may land the

wines at Yarmouth and there sell sufficient to pay charges. [| ^'l

[May 20 ?] 68. Certificate of Robert Story and others to the Lords of the

Admiralty that John Seale, son of Edward Scale, master gunner of

the " St. Andrew," is fit to undertake the charge of a small ship,

having been at sea from his childhood and behaved himself as an

honest and civil man. Eight signatures, [I p. A similar certificate,
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but addressed to "those whom it may concern," and not so

numerously signed, is calendared in the Volume for 1629-31,

p. 261.]

June 5. 69. Captain Richard Quaill to Eadymion Porter. Victuals are
Portsmouth, here at such an extraordinary rate that I shall be short of at least

two months' provisions and other necessaries of our voyage, and
I am so much out of moneys that I cannot discharge what I owe.

I therefore humbly entreat you to supply my wants. Mr. Biirrall,

Captain Pett, or the bearer, Richard Whitton, can certify to my care

in the furtherance of our voyage, [f ^. No year given, hut captain

Quaill set out in the "Sea Horse" in the summer of 16S0, and
died during the voyage.]

June 17. Copy of Letters Patent granting to Anne Stewart, Lady Saltoun,

authority to search for rents reserved and payable to the King and
not answered to him for the space of 10 years past, with moiety of

all arrears. Certified at Westminster, 20th February 1639-40.
See Patent Roll, 6 Car. I., Part 12. [40 sheets. Car. I., Case H.,

No. 12.]

1630. 70. Petition of Thomas Coo to the Privy Council. Has been
close prisoner in the dungeon of the Fleet for three years, whereby
a thousand pounds has been extorted from him, and his aged body
has often been stabbed, starved and strangled by the officers ; also

on the 1st of October last he was "beaten down dead with an
engine " by one Epsley, to his great effusion of blood and breaking
of his bones, whereby he is for ever made a cripple. Was banished
by order of 2]8th October 1629, which separates him from
subjection to his Majesty's laws, so that strangers spoil his estate

by laying waste his houses, making them an habitation for seminaries

and recusants, to pass by night on the Thames to the Court at

Whitehall, which is near to petitioner's house. Prays examination
of the murderous attempts on his life, and removal to the
Tower or Gatehouse, as the Deputy Warden [of the Fleet] is

defendant at his suit in the Star Chamber for many conspiracies

against him, and threatens to end his life. [1 p. Compare petition

of November 1633, Vol. CCLI., No. 70, where he says he has been
in the Fleet for six years, and see also pp. 366 and, 385 above.]

71—73. Three other petitions to the like effect, apparently
presented witliin a very short time of each other. [= 2 pp.]

74. (1, 2). Statement by the Muscovia Company that they claim
their rights by ancient charter from Philip and Mary, confirmed
by Queen Elizabeth and by King James. They first discovered
the parts of Russia and Greenland, and were the first to kill the
whale there. They have lost above 60,000Z. by the Dutch without
any restitution. [Nath.] Edwards' pretence is by a Scottish patent,
which is not of force m England. The Lords have made several
orders for stay of Mr. Edwards and Mr. Horth, yet this year,
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[Jan.?]

March 21.
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contrary to the Order of Council of March 1629-30, they are fitting
three ehips at Yarmouth and London. [Two copies. 1 sheet
each. Compare Vol. DXXXL, No. 118, above.]

75. 'J'enants at Warmfield [Warmfield-cum-Heath, co. York]
to William Eolfe, Fleck [Fleet] Street. They are willing to gather
in the rents, but cannot undertake to send them up to London.
Pray that some one may be appointed to receive them. Four
signatures. [-| p.]

76. Sir William Andrewes, late sheriff of co. Bucks, to the
Council. According to your Lordships' orders of 11th Novem-
ber, I transmit the certificates of the Justices of Peace for the

county concerning their proceedings in the execution of his

Majesty's proclamation and Book of Orders for preventing the

scarcity of corn. The returns of the rest of the justices are not
yet come to hand, probably because it is term time. [^ p. Sir
William Andrewes ivas sheriff from November 1629 to November
1630.]

77. Book of the names of those who have taken the oath of

allegiance before crossing the seas, with lists of the soldiers who
went over on foreign service from 29th December 1630 to 21st
March 1630-31. [28 pp., much damaged.]

78. Paper with like names. [2 pp., much damaged.]

March 26. 79. Articles of agreement between John Wright, blacksmith, of

Northdeane, parish of Hitchenden [Hughenden], co. Bucks, and
Benjamin Palmer of the same place, merchant tailor of London,
and blacksmith, concerning a co-partnership in the trade and
mystery of blacksmith. [Draft. 2 pp.]

April 27. 80. Sta.tement signed by twelve owners of goods shipped in the
" Fortune " of Yarmouth for Botterdam. The ship having been
taken by Captain Jacques Pootes of Ghent, they have nominated
Peter Van Hove, Kobert Bownde, and Abraham Derick to negotiate

the recovery of the said goods, and agree to pay the costs according

to the value of their goods. [| sheet]

Endorsed with note that this writing was produced at the

examination of Abraham Derick, William Allen, and Thomas Rix,

in January 1632-33.

May (]. Privy Seal for Sir James Bagg, reciting the mone3'8 and pains

which he has spent in the King's service, and freeing him for

certain liabilities connected therewith. [Copy, 22 sheets. Car. I.,

Case H., No. 13.] Endorsed: "Copy of Sir James Bagge's

discharge as it passed at the Privy Seal."

May 21. 81. Affidavit by William Ryley, one of the clerks of the Records

in the Tower, that one Rowley, a solicitor, came to the Tower in

September last to search the records, in order to make the land of

John Baron, deceased, a soccage tenure, although informed that the
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land was held of the King ; and that he took only such parts of

the records as made against his Majesty. [{ p.]

May 26. 82. Certificate by Sir Richard Young, Bart., Philip Digby, Sir

Nicholas Crispe, and four others of the Guinea Company, that in

accordance with the order [of the Court of Wards] they ha.ve called

a meeting of the Company, but the most part have not appeared.

A note has been made of those who have not paid their adventures,

and as the undersigned conceive that the burden of the debts

should fall on those who have failed to bring in their moneys (and

so have caused the ruin of the Company) they annex a particular

of the debts, apportioned to such persons. They themselves, who
have paid and suffered much, will be conformable to any order of

the Court. [2 p2).] Annexed,

82. I. Co'py of Order in the Court of Wards that three decrees

having been made against the Guinea Company for
certain payments the said Company is to convene a Court

and assess their members in satisfaction of the decrees.

Dated 12 3Iay 1631. With [note fiy Young and Crispe

that they have called the meeting. [3^ pp.']

82. II. Schedule of debts, &c., alluded to above. [1 p.]

May 30. 83. Sir Robert Heath to Sir Robert Carr one of the gentlemen
of his Majesty's bedchamber. As the King vouchsafes to hear the

cause between Robert Ramsey and Goslyn, for settling Edward
Ramsey's estate, I send a warrant which you may offer to him for

signature. It being but a warrant it is not fit for me to subscribe

it. Seal with arms, [f p.] Annexed,

83. I. Form of ord^ir to John Goslyn to repair to Court and
appear before the King, that a day may be fixed for
hearing the case presented by Robert Ramsey, brother of
Edward Ramsey, the King''s servant, deceased, the settle-

ment of ivhose estate is interrupted, by Goslyn. With
note from Heath to the King, praying his Majesty to give
the case a sitmma.ry hearing. Dated 3 June 1 631. [f p.]

Aug. 19. Warrant of the Lords of the Admiralty to inhibit Daniel de
Nonsuch. Clerke and Company, as also the Judge of the Admiralty Court,

from further proceedings in the cause of John Lopez and Company,
until the appeal of Lopez for the ships and goods taken by de Clerke
be determined. [Minute. See Vol. DXXXIIL, No. 93.]

Sept. G. Warrant by tlie Lords of the Admiralty to the Registrar of the
Delegates or his de[)uty to make and seal a monition requirino- the
Judge of the Admiralty Court or his registrar to transmit proceedings
in the cause of John Lopez and Company and Daniel de Clerke,
concerning the ship '' Nostra Siguora de Rosario" and her lad in o-,

brought into Plymouth on or before the 27th of this month (sic).

[Minute. Ibid.
J
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Minutes of warrants by the Lords of the Admiralty : (a) to the

Navy officers to prepare the' " Swiftsui'e " now at Portsmouth and
one of the " Lion'.s "Whelps " for special service in the Narrow
Seas

; (6) to the same, to allow the owners of the " Priscilla and
Thomasine " to buy ordnance for her out of the stores at Smithfield

;

and (c) to Sir John Heydon to furnish the " Svviftsure " and one of

the " Whelps " with ordnance and gunners' stores for two months'
service at sea. [See Vol. BXXXIII., No. 93.]

84. Dr. J. Johnson, rector of Wapping, to Mr. Eandoll. Pray
receive for me these accustomed dues from your chapel, viz. :—-

•

For a marriage by licence, 6s. Qd.

For a churching, 5 c?.

For a marriage by banns, Is.

For a burial without a coffin, Qd.

For a burial with a coffin. Is.

Due to the church :—Marriage, Is. Qd. ; burial in the chapelyard,

3s. 4d ; burial in the chapel, 8s. ; churching, 4i. [\ ^.] Endorsed
28th Feb. 1634-5 as being a copy of Dr. Johnson's direction, about

four years ago, to the reader at Wapping. [1 p."]

"Warrant from the Lords of the Admiraltj'' to Peter White, one

of the four principal masters of his Majesty's ships. Having
appointed you to go master in the " Convertive," whereof John
Pennington is Captain and Admiral, we require you to go forthwith

aboard, and to take the command accordingly, observing such

directions as you shall from time to time receive from us or

your said Captain and Admiral. [Minute. See Vol. DXXXI.,
No. 69.]

Warrant from the Lords of the Admiralty to [the Commissioners
of the Navy], requiring them to appoint some man sufficiently

instructed to attend on the 23rd of October next to prosecute the

complaint against Henry Michell, who has been sent for by warrant

to answer the same. [Minute. Ibid.']

85. Dru Burton to the Earl of Manchester, Lord Privy Seal,

concerning his fees as Auditor General. [1 p.]

86. Order in Council that the complaint of the Bailiff and jurats

of Guernsey against John Blanche, and his complaint against them,

be referred to the Earl of Danby, and that proceedings be stayed

in the meantime. [| p.]

87. Paul, Lord Bayning, to George Peike, his steward. Hearing
that my mother [Anne, T^ady Dorchester] is selling her armoury for

212?., I wish to purchcise it myself, as it is a complete armoury and
a good pennyworth. Pray pay the sum and put it to my account.

My mother lias also agreed that I shall bu}' the two large fair

globes which Mr. Wakerliu was to have bought for a nobleman, and
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the black velvet footcloth with gold fringe and lace, valued at 20^.

As my mother has shown me much kindness in my entertainment

and has been at great charges for my sake, I pray you send her

half-a-dozen hay-loads and wood for firing. [1 p., damaged.^

88. The same to the same. I have
degree, and intend to go forth bachelor,

to buy some gloves for mo. I fear you
to save time. I want a dozen pairs of

pair very small, as they are for a young
Also women's gloves, for my mother,

sister Newark, sisters Ann, Mary and
Paul, and my aunt Carleton. [2^ fpj]

done my exercise for my
so that I shall trouble you
must get them ready-made
Spanish gloves for men, one
lord but fourteen years old.

grandmother, brother and
Betty, my uncle and aunt

May 17. 89. Affidavit by William Hampton, vicar of Eeigate, Surrey,

that Edward Thurland told him, after the death of Katherine

Elyott, that she had left 4i. to the poor of Reigate, and had made
her sister, Rachel Trapps, her executrix. The said Rachel desired

Thurland to pay the 4^., but as she was much indebted to him, he
refused to pay it until he had received his money. [^ p.]

July 2. 90. Inventory of goods of Sir Joha Cowper, Bart., deceased, at

his house in Holborn and also at Cashiobury, which came into the

possession of Lady Mary his wife, now the wife of Sir Edward
Afford. Exhibited by her in the Court of Wards on above date.

[15^ pp.]

Oct. 30. 91. Extract of lines and amerciaments presented at the Courts
held at Staffield, co. Cumberland, Sch May and 30th October 1633,
before Sir Timothy Fetherstonhaugh, knight, seneschal of the Court.

[2 pp.}

Nov. 19. 92. George Seaton to Dr. Heyliu. I will take the charges of the
presentation upon me as my due debt. I am at this time not very
flush, but so soon as I can I will pay the money to yourself, your
treasurer, or privy purse. In the interim, I pray you, keep the
seal safe. [| p.']

Dec. Copy of Ordinance of Henry VIIL, concerning castles and forts,

together with the form of oath to be taken by their commanders,
with a special clause adapted to the Governor of St. Mawes' Castle,

Cornwall. [Calendared S. P., Henri/ VIII., Vol. XIV., Ft. II'.,

No. 785, hut ivithout the clause for St. Maiues' Castle.']

Underwiitten, in iJdward Nicholas's hand, note that the original,

of luhich this is a true copy, was produced by Captain Hannibal
Bonithon, Lieutenant of St. Maives' Castle, in December 1633,
to the Lords Cominlsslonvrs of the Admiralty, and is
remaining in the said Castle. [6^ pfi. See S. P., Dom., Eliza-
beth, Admiralty, Elizabeth to Uhas. I., Vol. CCXXXVII., folio
134.]

y ?8729. 3 A,
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93. Statement by Thoaias Childe of Sarum to Henry Sherfield,

recorder of the same, relative to various oppressions by the mayor,
constable, and beadles of Sarum. [1| long strips.]

94. Thomas Watkins to his brother "William Watkins, Twicken-
ham. The town of Southampton thinks all the fishing is theirs,

and that we cannot defend our right, and they have granted
warrants to the fishermen to fish in the river. I "have sent for a
writ, but the sheriff's bailiffs have not yet taken any, they are so

defended by the town. Send me my Lord's letter to Mr. Mason
and I will get him to confer with the town. If we caDnot bring
them to reason, some course must be taken with them and with
Mr. Bromefield, for his partiality makes them so bold that they
brag that they will take the salmon out of the weirs. My mother
relies on us to defend her rights. Salmon come in so slowly that

we cannot yet send any to Sir Thomas Aylesbury, Sir Ralph
Freeman, or my Lord Privy Seal. Pray look in at the office in

New Inn. Wicklifie is a knave, and I intend to discharge him and
put BoUes in his place. [1 p.] Annexed,

94. I. Same to the same, concerning the sale of a grey gelding.

[4 lines.]

95. (1—33). Household bills of Lord Bayning and his mother,

Lady Dorchester, dated from September 1632 to March 1633-34,
and including reparations to their house in Mark Lane, bills for

clothes, trimmings, disbursements by their steward, &c., and also

two bills, amounting to 151., for books, of which the titles are

given.

96. Account by Alice Standen, wife of Robert Standen, and mother
and administratrix of Alan Gawne, late of Aldingbourne, co.

Sussex, deceased, of such goods and chattels as have come to her

hands and also debts, charges and disbursements by herself in the

administration of the same. With affidavit by Robert Standen,

dated 19th October 1637. [9^ pp.]

97. Memorandum that on the 26th of August the Dean and
Chapter of Lincoln received and read a letter [recited] from the

Bishop, stating that he had received a letter from the Archbishop of

Canterbury quoting letters of Pope Urban VI. to William, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury (margin " William Courtney, who came to be

Archbishop 1381 "), declaring him to have the power of metropolitical

visitation. Latin. Endorsed, " Pope Urban 6. His bull that the
" Archbishop of Canterbury may visit," and in another hand, " anno
" pont. sui 9 {vide Courtney, 132]." " He was Pope about 1378,
" when the schism began by Clement the 5th." Latin. [3^ pp.
Compare Vol. DXXXV., Nos. 16—22.]

98. Receipt by Sir Richard Wynn, Bart., receiver-general to th e

Queen, for 46?. 15s. .5c?. from Humphrey Jones, receiver for co.

[Chester ?] in part of rents due from Her Highness' lands there at

Michaelmas last, 1634. [^ p., damaged.]^
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Nov. 14. 99. Francis Gamul, mayor and escheator of Chester, to the

Chester. Master and Council of the Court of Wards. The jurors sworn to

find an office after the death of Sir Robert Stanley gave a verdict

on 13th November that his lands were held in common socage and

not by knight's service in capite. Conceiving this to be contrary

to the judgment of your court, I refused to take the verdict, and

have ordered them to deliver it again on the 27th. I pray

direction what course I am to take, if they then find not according

to your decree. [I 2^-]

Dec. 3. 100. Memorandum that Henry Fowke, co. Lincoln, Charles Fowke
of the parish of St. Faith, ward of Farringdon Within, and Thomas
Nevill, of the parish of St. Gregory, ward of Barnard Castle, have

entered into a recognizance of 80i., before Sir John Denham, Baron

of Exchequer, conditioned that if Henry Fowke (having been fined

iOl. in the Court of Star Chamber, which by reason of his poverty

he cannot pay) pay ol. into the receipt at Westminster each Hilary

term until the whole is satisfied, this bond shall be void. Latin

and English. [| p.]

[1634 ?] 101. List of [Lord Bayning's] expenses, " since 3rd June 1634,"

being mostly small presents to friends, relatives and servants. It

includes play at the Cockpit, 13s., and at the Globe, 9s. Total,

391. 6s. [2i p'p.]

102. Copy of a document of the year 1288, being a statement

by Robert de Kynelingworth, canon of Lincoln, that by desire of

Oliver [Sutton], bishop of Lincoln, he has read, in the presence of

witnesses, a declaration by the said bishop, that in a dispute with

John [Peckham], Archbishop of Canterbury, concerning the goods

of deceased holders of certain benefices and manors, he has appealed

to the Pope, by whose decision he will abide. CertiBed by John

de Anlaweby, clerk and public notary of York. Latin. [Probahly

copied daring the disputes hetiueen Archbishop Laud and Bishop

Williams of Lincoln,. 2 pp.']

Instructions of the King to Archbishop Laud of Canterbury.

Every bishop to whom, in regard of the small revenues of his see,

permission is granted to hold in commendam any lease, benefice,

or ecclesiastical preferment, is to be required to give an account

yearly to his metropolitan, that he doth not put them out of his

commendam to give to any son, kinsman, or other, to the detriment

of succeeding bishops. {Copy. See Vol. TjXXX., No. 106,

above.]

1635.

Feb. 18. 103. Report of Archbishop Laud, the Earl of Arundel, and Sir

John Coke to the King, on reference of the petition of Sir Fulke
Greville. They find that on a treaty of marriage between Sir Edward
Greville, petitioner's father, and the daughter of John [William ?],

Lord Grey, then widow of Mr. Denny,* Sir Fulke Greville, father

of [Fulke] late Lord Brooke, for advancement of his brother and

* William, 13th l!arou Grey de Wiltou had one tlaugliter, Ilonora, who married Heury
Denny, Esq. See Diigdale's Baronage.

3 A 2
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furtherance of the match, promised the widow, by letter, to . settle

the manor of Haselour upon his brother, his brother's wife, and
their heirs. The marriage took place, but the manor was never
settled, and, after his father's death, Lord Brooke in lieu thereof

made a deed of conveyance of his house and lands at Hackney,
after his own death without issue, to petitioner and his heirs. For
want of livery and seisin the deed carried nothing, yet shows that

Lord Brooke intended the same. After his death, petitioner applied

to the now Lord Brooke [Robert Greville, half cousin to the late

Lord], who promised performance when the estate came out of

the hands of the executors into his own. Lord Brooke being
now pressed to carry out his predecessor's intention, refuses so to

do. mi^p-i

April 14. 104. Memorandum of a bond of John Talbot (appointed steward
and collector of the revenues of the former priories of Thicked,
Yeddington, Nasedale [Nostal], and Handall, the monastery of

West Deneham, and the priory of Gromont in BoUand, parcel of

the late monastery of Kirkstall, co. York), and of Thomas Talbot,

of the parish of St. Giles, Cripplegate, receiver general for Crown
revenues, and Agmondisham Pickayes, of the parish of St. Vedast,

goldsmith, before the Chief Baron of the Exchequer, conditioned for

the due fulfilment by the said John Talbot of the duties of his

office. Signed by Sir Humphrey Davenport. Latin and English.

m PP-]

May 18. Particular by Sir Henry Croke, Clerk of the Pipe, concerning
the office of gauger in the port of Chester, made by order of Lord
Cottington. [Sheet of parchment, Car, I., Case C, No. 18.]

May 22. 10.5. Memorandum that in the case of John Fraker and his wife

versus Charles Fisher and others, the said Charles Fisher maketh
oath that Thomas Leckington is a material witness, and is upon
the King's service in the north of the kingdom. With note that

Mr. Leckington is yeoman of the salt store to the King. [^ p.]

June 6. 106. Executor's accounts by Lady Elizabeth Bodvell, after the

death of her husband. Sir John Bodvell, giving rents in cos.

Anglesea and Carnarvon (with names of tenants), debts, tithes,

goods and chattels, and disbursements. [12 sheets. First 'jjart

missing. Damaged.]

Nov. 18. Particular by Sir Henry Croke of the farm of the hundred of

Broxtowe, co. Notts. With order [from Lord Cottington ?] to Croke,

to prepare a grant of the same to Sir John Byron. [Pa7'chme')it.

Car. I., Case C, No. 19.]

Nov. 20. 107. Thomas Hallamto Nicholas Pescod, merchant and alderman,
0x011. Southampton. I am ready to put foot in stirrup for London to

get a good parsonage for my wife's brother, which I doubt not to

effect through a special friend there. Send me word what you
demand of me, and give power to some one iq Loudon to receive it,
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and if 1 can, I wiU pay you all. I shall be at Essex House, at my
very good Lord's, who is the donor of the parsonage. Endorsed

with notes of payments, &c. [1 p.]

Nov. 21. 108. Declaration of the estate remaining for payment of Sir

John Cowper's debts, portions, and legacies, with list of the same.

Total debts, legacies, &c., 16,340?. ; assets, 5,060?. ;
" more charge

than the estate can pay," 11,280?. [2i^2^.]

Nov. 24. 109. Nicholas Pescod to his cousin, Jasper Cornelius, London.

Church and I have been served with the enclosed subpoena [missing]

out of Chancery. I think it concerns Dewston's business. Pray

take course that we may answer his bill by commission, and see

that I receive no wrong, for he would play the knave with me if

he could. [^ p.]

[1635 ?] 110. Schedule of assessment for ship-money in cos. Lincoln, Notts,

Derby, and Chester, with the names of the borough towns, and

the amount charged upon each. [lfl>i'-] Annexed,

110. I. Note of the borough towns named in the writ. [H PP-

The details of this paper do not quite agree with any of

the assessments for ship money, hut they seem nearer those

of 1635 than any other.]

1636.

Feb. 10. Particular of the bailiwick of Green's Norton, co. Northampton,

by Auditor Francis Phelips, with order (by Lord Cottington ?) to

Sir Henry Croke, to prepare a grant thereof to Richard Crane.

[Sheet of parchment. Gar I., Case B., No. 22.]

[Feb.] 111. John Padfield to Sir John Coke. There is an ancient

family in my native county of Derby, so far extinct as only one

daughter survives, and she in right a ward to his Majesty by the

father's side. She has neither uncle nor aunt to be her guardian
;

the mother and her family are recusants, which makes them

incapable. I beseech you for charity's sake to pity and foster a

fatherless and friendless innocent, that she may enjoy her father's

religion and rights. The ward is Gertrude Strelley, aged four

years and four months, sole daughter and heir of William Strelley

of Beachiff [Beauchief], co. Derby, (and of Gertrude Eyre, daughter

of Adam Eyre of Bradway, in the said county, recusants). The
said William Strelley died at his house at Beachiff, 27th_ December

last, seized in fee de monasterio de hello capite of his abbey of

Beachiff, as was his father Gervase, and for want of livery died

ward to the King. The yearly rent of the said lands amounts to

800?. per annum, more or less. The said WiUiam Strelley about

Midsummer had sealed an ejectione _firma, or entry on the two

manors of Strelley and Bilborough, co. Notts, as legitimate heir

of those lands, and composition was offered by the executors of

the last illegitimate heir. [1 p. The date of this is fixed hy

Strelley's Fast Mortem Inquisition, which states that he died 27 Bee.
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1635, and that his dcnighter was four years old in the previous
October,]

March 18. 112. Lord Cottington's apothecary's bill, from October 1635 to

March 1636, with price of each article. Amount 311. 14s. 6c?.

[2| strips.]

May 3. 113. Elizabeth Collinge to John Naylor, at Lady Isabella

Sackfield's house in Aldersgate Street, praying him to receive

certain moneys on her behalf and send them to her. u p.]

1G37.

March 27.
Nalston.

May 12. 114. Sir George Sherley to the Earl of Manchester, Lord Privy
Dublm. Seal, concerning moneys held by him (as trustee to the late Sir

Peter Garton) for his nephews, Henry and Robert Garton. 1001.

is demarided of him, which Robert Garton told Lord Goring was a

gift; and there is another 1001. due to him, which at Robert's

request he paid to the now Earl of Dover, in discharge of an

obligation of Sir 1 homas Garton, the eldest brother. [1 |j.]

115. John Bryan to Mr. Butterfield, Preston. I mean to be at the

Court which is to be held at Shenley, unless prevented by the

sickness [plague], but perhaps I may see you on your way to or

from Leicester. I must be in London on the eve of the term.

God send good success of this purchase, and that our bucklers keep

off knocks. .[1 p.]

[May 10 ?] 116. Captain William Rainborowe to Captain George Carteret, of

" The Leopard," the " Antelope," Vice-Admiral. The Saint has sent for three or four
Wednesday.

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ -^[^ army. I desire you, if you have one or two
that have seen land service, and that are willing to go up, that you

would send them. They shall only for this time view the place, and

after I suppose we must send more men to stand by the ordnance.

The Spaniard is yet ashore, and will never get oif while this sea

goes. I pray you send me word about the men, for they must

go ashore to-day that they may go betimes to-morrow to the

Saint. My boat shall not go aboard if Captain Hatcher has one

that is sufficient. [1 p. See Captain Rainborowe's Journal,

Vol. GCGLXIX., No. 72.]

May 13. 117. Note of small sums received in some office not specified,

from 13th April to 13th May 1637. [iP-]

[July 29.] 118. Captain William Rainborowe to Captain George Carteret,

" The Leopard," Vice-Admiral. I salute you and the new town that sent me
Saturday,

jg captives, and I hope I shall have all the others. I am deter-

mined to let the Alcaldo go ashore, and they desire to see whether

you have any Mooi's amongst the renegadoes. If they say they be

Moors, I pray let them have thein ; if they say they be Christians,

I pray keep them. When I salute him, follow me with 21 pieces.

Endorsed : " For saluting the Governor of Sally with 21 guns."

[ip. See Rainborowe's Journal, Vol CCOLXIX., iVo. 72.]
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Whitehall.

May 22.

Oct. 18.
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119. Thomas Sontley to Nathaniel Pringle. Pray send me the

bill of exchange for which I asked you before. Endorsed as pro-

duced by John Pringle in the case of Allen versus Sontley. [i p-]

Moneys received for the household expenses of Prince Charles,

on dates from 30th December 1635 to 26th November 1637. [Two

sheets of parchment. Car. I., Case D., No. 23.]

120. Rough draft of a warrant for the making of two parchment

books for the two years ending Michaelmas 1636 and 1637, to

enter the new increase of imposts upon wines, the said books to be

sent to Sir Abraham Dawes, collector of these imposts. [| p.]

121. Certificate by the constables, churchwardens, overseers and

others of the parish of Fotheringay, co. Northampton, that John

Parishe, sen. is seised of an estate there. [1 pi\

122. Petition of Thomas Dearslie, vicar of Edwardston, Suffolk,

to Archbishop Laud, complaining that the farmer of the rectory,

not content with his impropriation, which is worth 100?. a year,

has taken vicarage tithes also to the amount of 201., and, on

judgment being given against him, has sold the rectory to a

lawyer, a great man and of such place that no ordinary man dare

cross him. [| ^.]

Undenvritten, request from the Archbishop to the Lord Privy
Seal to shotv the Church all lawful favour in this poor

clergyman's person. In Dell's writing, signed by Laud,

123. Report of Sir John Baker, Bart., Peter Courthope, and
Thomas and William Plummer, to the Earl of Manchester, giving'

details of an arrangement with the creditors of one John Levett,

with the names of those who did not appear. Seals with arms.

[14 PP-]

124. Certificate by Sir John Coke concerning the sum of 500/.

allowed for the funeral of Sir George Douglas, late ambassador
from his Majesty to Poland, stating what payments were made to

Thomas Skinner for Joseph Avery, the English agent at Hamburg,
and to James Douglas, brother of Sir George. [If pp.]

125. Order signed by the Lord Treasurer and Chancellor of the

Exchequer [to Sir Robert Pye 'f] for payment of 200?. to Jacques
de Nowell Perron, Abbot of St. Tauryn and Lyre, Great Almoner
to the Queen, being part of his allowance of 400?. per annum.

Underwritten, request by Sir Eob. Pye to Mr. Savyle to pay
the above. [1 p. The Abbot's acquittance for the money is

calendared in the volume for 1637-38, p. 461.]

126. Certificate of Sir Oliver Cromwell to the Lord Privy Seal and
the rest of the Council of his Majesty's Court of Whitehall.

William Campion sues Stephen Goslyn in the Ecclesiastical Court
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for tithes of grain, &c., due to him for three years as farmer of

Westowe parsonage, co. Hunts. He was farmer only for two
years, and I believe the tithes were all paid. Goslyn is a very
honest and sufEcient man, and I verily believe that Campion
commenced the suit only in malice because, when he was put out
for non-payment of rent, Goslyn became tenant of the said parsonage.

Nov, 29. 127. Award by Humphrey Hooke, alderman of Bristol, umpire
in a suit between William Willett and John Langton concerning
the ship " Hope of Grace " of Kerkady [Kirkcaldy ?], Scotland.

Signed and sealed. [1 sheet.']

Dec, 6. 128, 129. Two certificates by Robert Wolrych on a reference by
order of the Court of Eequests in a case in which Praise God
Barbone and John Attwood are plaintiffs and Cheney Ebourne and
Gabriel Richards defendants. [=2^ pp.]

130—140. Letters from Anne, Viscountess Dorchester (whose
first husband was the first Lord Bayning), to George Picke,

the family steward, 1633-38. With copy of a letter to

Mr. Shute. Her ladyship writes of the good bargains that

are offered to her, and bids him put all moneys out to profit,

and let none lie dead. In 1634 she states that her son Paul
has given her authority to borrow 5,000Z, from him without
interest. There is mention of the purchase of an estate called

Inglefield, and of loans to Lord Newark, Sir Richard Young,
Mr. Sands, Sir Philibert Vernatti, Sir Cheney Culpeper and some
of her own cousins. Apparently she borrowed money belonging

to the estates of her son and daughters for these loans, and one of

6,000Z. was not only made v/ith Lord Bayning's money, but in his

name. As his majority approaches, she grows uneasy, wishing
new deeds to be made, and begging Picke not to leave any of her

papers where they may be found. In June 1637 Lord Bayning
begins to examine his affairs, and she gives orders that he is to be

allowed to see the books, but not to carry them away. She
complains repeatedly of his distrust and unkindness, but hopes he
may " find all so just as the devil himself cannot do you or I (sic)

any injury for it." [=14 pp. These letters were probably fut into

the Court of Wards after young Lord Bayning died, in June
1638, leaving an infant daughter. See Calendar for 1637-38,

p. 556.]

141—146. Receipts and memoranda by Lady Dorchester,

[6 scraps.]

[1638?] 147. Reasons why the inhabitants of Guernsey are not liable to

writs of subpoena out of the Star Chamber. \\\ pp. Duplicate of

Vol. DXXXVI11., No. 63 above]
1639.

Feb, 16. 148, Account by Hampden Ashfield, executor of Lady Elizabeth

Darell, the executrix of Sir Sampson Darell, both of the personal
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estate of Sir Sampson, imadministered by his wife, and of that of

Lady Darell herself. Certified on oath. [7 sheets.]

Aug. 31. 149. Certificate by [Aldermen] Gilbert Harrison, JohnCordell

and Isaac Pennington, as Commissioners for the relief of distressed

prisoners, on the complaint of William Nash, a poor prisoner in the

Poultry Compter. Having called the creditors before them,Thomas

Woodcock appeared amongst the rest and agreed to their award,

but now refuses to abide by it, and still keeps Nash in prison.

[12^.]

Sept. 22. 150. [Lord Conway ?] to Queen Henrietta Maria. I do not love

[1639 ?] profaneness, nor do I fear it when I speak of you. Before

yesterday, which was St. Mathew the Evangelist, I received your

letter. Nothing could be so comfortable to your creature as the

assurance of your continued favour, and that will be perpetual

since it comes from your own goodness, not from any merit of mine
Your Majesty vouchsafes to say the King hath a good opinion of

me. To you, therefore, I render my humble thanks, not only for

that by you I know it to be so, but because by you it is so, and it

is most just that the work should be acknowledged to the author.

I have ever endeavoured to show the King that my life and fortune

were subject to his pleasure and could make no laws to themselves,

for so I might become a Covenanter, which I never yet had any
mind to be, but it was reserved for a power no less divine than

yours to make me happy. Yet 1 may truly say that whenever
the King has doubted my aflfection to his service, he hath humbled
himself to acknowledge that he might err, and jf my inclinations

have at any time seemed to be misguided, it has been when his

will did not appear to me. Whosoever revolts in his heart from

his sovereign is a rebel as truly as if he had taken arms against

him and delivered the keys of the kingdom into the hands of an
enemy. I have attained as perfect a resignation of self as is to be
found in any monastery, and if I have any abiUty to serve t he
King, I crave his pardon for saying that it is his fault if it be idle,

for all my life and thoughts are devoted to him and you. [1^ pp.
Draft or copy. Amongst the Comuay Papers. This letter is in the

same handwriting as Lord Comvay''s letter of f. 685, and his

examination of William Colville, p. 622, l)eing probably that of
his secretary. His petition to compound and statement of case

{Interregnum, G. 190, Ifas. 300 and 303) are in the same hand.]

Oct. 4. 151. Petition of the inhabitants of Kirkby-super-Bayne to Arch-
bishop Laud, setting forth the niinous condition of their church,

and complaining that the inhabitants of Tumby refuse to con-

tribute to its repair, and, although they levy a church-rate, pay
nothing to the church.

Underwritten, reference in William DeWs writing and signed
by Laud, to the Lord Privy Seal, praying him to take order
in the matter, lest while the parties contend, the church go
to ruin, [| p.]
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Nov. 1. John Moore contra John Oneby. Eecites Moore's information
against Oneby (see Calendar for 1639, p. 365). Two letters having
been directed by Secretary Windebank to the justices of peace and
the gentlemen in the country to examine the matter, and they having
twice examined and certified, Mr. Oneby was, on 1st November
1639, discharged from further attendance, [h V- Book of Petitions,

Chas. I., Vol. CGCCIIL, 'p. 464.]

Nov. 13. Petition of Elizabeth de Vic, relict of the late Lord of Castle

Steward, to the King. By reason of the charge which she has

taken upon her of the daughters of the Earl of Northumberland,
petitioner cannot go to Ireland to prosecute her right in the estate

of her late husband, which, as she is a stranger, may be very
prejudicial to her. Prays that if any differences arise between her
husband's heirs and herself, the Lord Deputy may be desired to

call the said heirs before him and determine the same.

Underwritten.—Order to the Lord DeiJuty accordingly. [Copy.

I p. Ibid., p. 112.]

Dec. 5. Petition of Charles Gibson to the King, praying for power to

erect and maintain lighthouses on the coasts of Ireland, in cos.

Wexford, Wicklow, Dublin, and Fingale,* receiving Id or 2d. a
ton for every ship inward or outward bound. He will pay lOZ.

per annum into the Exchequer of Ireland, and if the said lights

be not continually kept burning in the night, will submit to a

penalty of 51,

Underwritten.—Reference to the Lord Depidy and the rest of
his Majesty's Commissioners in Ireland, to certify thereon.

[Copy. I _p. Ibid., p. 122.]

Dec. 7. 152. Report by Sir Benjamin Rudyerd on the reference to him
of a difference between Sir Edward Peyton and the Earl of Essex,

guardian of Sir Charles Sherley, Bart., the King's ward. Sir Thomas
Darnell, Sir Henry Sherley, the ward's father, and Edward
Aiscough, Esq., being bound to Sir Edward Peyton in 400Z. for the

payment of 200?., Mr. Isham and Mr. Binks, on Lord Essex's

behalf, have agreed to pay 150?. in full discharge. Signed by the

Earl, Sir Edward Peyton, and two others.

Underwritten, warrant by Lord Oottington to the Attorney

-

General to draiu up an order accordingly. [1 ^j.]

1639 ? 163. Note of proposed settlement of the manors of Stebunheath,

alias Stepney, and Hackney, co. Middlesex, and Toddington,

Tingrith and Harlington, co. Bedford, by the Earl of Cleveland,

upon Lord Wentworth's marriage, with proviso that if Lord

Wentworth and his lady live with the Earl, he is to allow them

900?. a year, and, if not, 1,200/. Endorsed, " For Sir John Lambe,"

* The part of co. Dublin north of the Liffey.
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and by Lambe, " A note of Mr. Dixon's, from the Earl of Cleve-

land." [1 p.] Annexed,

153. I. Further note concerning the settlement of the manors.

153. II. Rentals, royalties, &e., of the manors in co, Bedford.

{These facers would appear to have been dratvn up at

the time of Lord Wentworth's suit to Barbara Lambe.
See p. 614 above.]

1640.

Jan. 28. Petition of Dame Anne Cooke, widow of Sir Edward Dodington,
and of Tristram and Michael Beresford, her trustees, to the King. Sir

Edward Dodington was seised in his lifetime of eight town lands and
the Abbey of Dungevin, co. Londonderry. At the persuasion of Lord
Deputy Chichester, he surrendered his estate to the King, to give

way to the Londoners' undertaking, and received a lease of the
Skinners' proportion, which at his death he left to his wife, much
encumbered with debts. Now the land has reverted to his Majesty,

and for what little they have left, petitioners pay iOl. a year, and
have but a 21 years' lease. Pray a grant to pass a patent in fee

for what remains to them.

Undenvritten.—Reference to the Lord Treasurer and Lord
Gottington, who are to call the Comnnissioners for Londonderry,
consider the matter and certify. [Copy. 1 p. Vol. GCGCIIL,
p. 145.]

Feb. 5 & 12. 154, 155. Two certificates by John Maj'er, public notary, in the
cause of Dame Anne Lake and Catherine Chamberlain versus Sir

Edmund Plowden, in the Court of Delegates. [= 1 1 pp.]

Feb. 12. 156. Certificate in the same cause by Francis Plowden. [| p.]

Feb. 15. 157. Note in a cause, Sampson's executors contra Stephens,
concerning the toll of certain fairs and markets. [| p.]

Feb. 19. Copy of the will of Sir William Campion of Combwell, Goud-
hurst, Kent, made 15th February 1639, with codicil of 20th February,
proved in the Prerogative Court before Dr. Robert Aylett and Sir
Henry Martin, 19th February 1640. [26 sheets of paper. Car I
Case H., No. 14.]

'

''

Feb. 20. 158. Katherine, Duchess of Buckingham, to Lord Cottington,
Dunluce. Master of the Couit of Wards. My Lord [the Earl of Antrim^

her second husband] and I have considered the accounts of our
sons, and find that Lord Pembroke and Sir Eobert Pye have
disposed of their estate with care. We beg that the tutor and
servants may be admonished to follow their instructions, that the
debt be not increased. Signed by the Earl of Antrim and the
Duchess. Seal with arms. [| p.]

Underwritten, "19 May 1640," in Lord Cottington's hand.
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Feb. 28, Petition of Malcolm Hamilton to the King. Petitioner's father,

the late Archbishop of Oassiles [Cashel], had due to him at tlie

time of his death certain sums of money which he appointed to be
disposed of towards raising portions for his children, but which the

debtors now refuse to pay. Prays that the Lord Lieutenant may
be authorized to call the parties before him, to examine the debts,

and to order that such as appear to him just shall be paid.

Underwritten.—Reference to the Lord Lieutenant accordingly.

{Copy, f p. Vol. CGCCIIL, p. 158,]

Feb. 28, Petition of the same to the King. Malcolm, Archbishop of

Oassiles, his father, was seised of tenements and lands called

Ardwinke, Dinawilk, Breke, Donagat, Lurmanew and Killmore,

all of which at his death were recovered from petitioner, the

rightful heir, by one Sir John Hume of North Berwick, by the

testimony of false witnesses suborned by him. The perjury has

since been proved, and Sir John fined and imprisoned for it. By a

deed of 24th June 1638, it was agreed that Sir John should sell

to the Archbishop his title in certain lands in co. Fermanagh. But
Sir John died in prison, and Sir George, his son, has possession of

the lands, which ought to be given up to petitioner and his brother

Archibald. Prays a reference to the Lord Lieutenant, and that he
may make a final determination of the same.

Underwritten.—Reference to the Lord Lieutenant accordingly.

\_Gopy. \\ fp. Ibid., p. 159.]

Feb. 29, Petition of Sir Hamon le Strange, knight, to the King.

Sir Thomas le Strange, one of Queen Elizabeth's Privy Councillors

in Ireland, and commander in the wars there, died seised of the

manor and castle of Athleage, and of castle Eeogh and lands in the

territory of Clankirne, co. Roscommon, all which descended to Sir

Nicholas le Strange, petitioner's father, who also died seised thereof,

when the premises should have come to petitioner, then an infant

and the Queen's ward. About that time there arose a rebellion of

the natives, who burnt down Castle Athleage, and one Hugh
O'Connor (a potent man in those parts) took possession of Castle

Reogh and the lands in Clankirne, which he and his son have held

ever since. The truth was long concealed from petitioner, and

owing to the lapse of time, he cannot be relieved by the Commis-

sioners, in spite of his clear title. As his ancestors, loyal servants

of the Crown, purchased the property for valuable considerations,

and also in regard of his own great losses, he prays a grant of

some other lands in Munster or elsewhere.

Undenvritten.—Reference to the Lord Lieidenant of Ireland.,

who is to give petitioner such satisfaction cts he shall find fit.

{Gofyy. 2^ fp. Ibid., p. 155.]

Feb. Articles to be administered by his Majesty's Commissioners for

Causes Ecclesiastical against Elizabeth Barcroft of Old Ford,

Stepney, and John Barcroft and Thomas Buckle of London ; signed
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April 21.

Dorchester.

April 22.

Gerard's

Bromley.

May 11.

Vol. DXL.

by Sir John Lambe and Dr. Robert Ayletfc. Witli depositions of

witnesses taken in January and February 1640. [270 written and
some blank pages. Car. I,, Case H., No. 15.]

159. Accounts of Sir Thomas Stile, deceased, executor to Mr.

William Stile, given up by Richard Branthwaite and Augustine
Skinner, executors to Sir Thomas; including lists of rents in

London and Kent, jewels, goods, &c., with debts and disbursements,

and a note of the goods of Williani Stile. [Paper book, 23 pp.]
Annexed,

159. I. Copy of the order in the Court of Wards for the pro-
duction of the accounts, dated 29th January 1639-40.

1 60. Humphrey Jolyff to Mr. Davyes, at Mr. Langley's chamber
in New Inn. Pray send me copies of the depositions for Philip

Davye against William White. I had an order for a dedimus
piotestatem to make my answer in the country. This is now
returned to you by the bearer, Mr. John Bartlett, of the Sis Clerks'

Office in Chancery. I pray you take care that no prejudice befall

your clients.

Undenuritten, notes concerning various persons. [1 p.]

161. [Button] Lord Gerard to the Earl of Essex. Be pleased to

entertain the last and most earnest suit of your dying servant.

My physicians have shewed me the nearness of my end, so that as

mine only trust is in God for mine own self, so is my next in

you, for my wife and children, under him. I pray you be my
intercessor with the King my master, that he will vouchsafe to

confer the wardship of my son upon my wife. And so I take my
everlasting leave, committing my soul into the hands of the Lord,

and your Lordship unto his protection, in whose kingdom may we
enjoy a happy meeting. [| p.]

Petition of John Poulett and Sarah, his wife, sister and heir to

Sir George Maltby, knight, deceased, to the King. Queen Elizabeth
gave to Sir Nicholas Maltby, petitioner's grandfather, in lieu of his

service in reducing Connaught, the manor of Roscommon in the said

province. It descended to his son, Captain Henry Maltby,
petitioner's father (who was slain in service of the Crown in 1602),
and then to her Ijrother Sir George Maltby, who mortgaged it to

Viscount Ranelagh, with riglit of redemption. But wlion Sir
George had procured means to redeem it, Lord Pvaneiagh refused
to reconvey the lands, and the said Sir George coming to England
to sue for relief was unjustly imprisoned by one Luke Nightingale,
and died in great misery in the Fleet. Lord Ranelagh still refuses
ti) give up the lanils and endeavours to obtain a grant from his
Majesty to establi'ih his possession, by which petitioners will not
only be disinherited but uttei'ly ruinated. They pray that the
Lord Lieutenant and some of the Commissioners for the Province
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may call Lord Ranelagh before them, examine the business, and
take course for petitioners' relief. Also that Lord Ranelagh's

grant may be stayed.

Underwritten.—Reference to the Lord Lieutenant, and order for
stay of Lord Eanelagh's grant. [Copy. 1^ pp. Vol. COCCIII.,

p. 175.]

May 11. 162. The Earl of Newcastle to Lord Cottington. I have been

attended by the officers of the Duke of Buckingham with the

accounts of his estate, with which the Lord Chamberlain and Sir

Robert Pye are entrusted, for the years 1638 and 1639, and find no

cause to except against them. [\ p)-\

Underivritten, "19 May 1640," by Lord Cottington,

May 18. Petition of the Mayor, Commonalty, and citizens of London-
derry to the King, praying for relief of their burden in supporting

the magistracy and for abatement of their rents.

Underwritten.—Reference to the Lord, Treasurer and Lord
Cottington, who are to call the Commissioners of Londonderry,

consider the matter, and report, [Copy. % p. Vol. CCCCIII.,

p. 177.]

June 3. Report by William, Bishop of London, and Lord Cottington to

the King on the petitions of Alexander Macdonnel, brother to the

Earl of Antrim, Tristram Beresford, and Michael Crake and others,

the King's footmen, concerning 10 balliboes of land in the barony of

Kemaght ; also on the petitions of Mr. Beresford, senior, and his

daughter, Lady Cooke, to be discharged of certain accounts.

Underwritten.—The Lord Treasurer and Lord Cottington are

to order the Commissioners for Londonderry to contract vjith

Mr. Beresford for one moiety of the lands, and with the three

footmen for the other moiety. Mr. Beresford's and Lady
Coohe's accounts are to he discharged. [Copy. l^pp. Ibid.,

p. 200.]

July 6. Certificate by the Earl of Manchester, Lord Privy Seal, and

Lord Chief Justice Littleton, on reference of a petition of Sir

Thomas Reynell, explaining certain exceptions to be made in the

orant of fines to petitioner. [The petition is dated 26th March

1639 ; see Calendar of 1638-39.]

Underwritten.— Warrant to the Attorney-Genercd to draiv up

a grant. [Copy. 2 p2x Ibid., p. 222.]

Sept. 29, 163, 164. Note of suits of apparel delivered to John Gradin, groom

of the robes, in the time of his quarter's waiting, ended Michaelmas,

1640, for which he has given no account. Two copies. (— Si pp.)

Oct. 2, 165. John Milborne, SheriflF of co. Monmouth, to Lord Cottington,

Master of the Court of Wards and Chancellor of the Exchequer,

praying to be allowed to vindicate hi.s proceedings in the
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cause between Katherine Lacie and Philip Cecil. [If pp.
Damaged.]

Oct. Interrogatories and depositions in an Exchequer suit, Sir John
Bankes, Attorney General, contra James and William Hugesson
and Richard Sladen, concerning lands below Walmer Castle,

encroached upon by the sea. Margin, " Hall for the King, Gee for

defendants." [100 sheets of paper. Car. I., Case H., No. IQ.]

Dorso, " We are gone to Boone's to dinner."
1641.

March 15. 166. Edward Thurman to Daniel Earle or Thomas Goodwyn,
Andover. in Clement's Inn. I pray you send me the commission which

Mr. White left behind him in the suit between White and Cowley.
I will defray all charges, [f p.]

June 7. 167. Auditor Francis Phelips to George Bynion, receiver of the

King's revenues for co. Northampton. I received a certificate from
Irtlingborough that Thomas Infield had served the cure there for

a year and a half, so I gave him a debenture for 201., due to the

curate for that time ; but as he acts as vicar and claims tithes,

I beg you to stay payment. [\ p.]

June 11. 168. Account by Richard Branthwaite of the receipts and
disbursements of rents in Coldnewton, co. Leicester, conveyed to

him for security of 3,000^. due to tlie estate of Sir Thomas Stile,

Bart., the King's ward, from 1635 to June 1641. Certified in the

Court of Wards, 11th June 1641. [35 pp.]

June 30. 169. Declaration by the ti'ustees of William Bell, of Old
Windsor, to the Court of Requests, that they are willing to give

order for the payment of 501. to the said William Bell (with the

consent of his son Balthazar), to free him from imprisonment for

debt, [ip.]

July 20. 170. Acknowledgment of debt of 177/J. 8s. 3d. from JohnGearinge
to Daniel Harvey, endorsed, with receipt for 50J. thereof. [= 5 p.]

Aug. 28, 171. Receipt by Henry, Ingram and Edward Vernon, Com-
missioners for Poll Money, for \H. 2«. Qd. from the constable of
Claynes (co. Worcester). [\ p.]

Sept. 27. 172. Note of charges for Lady Scudamore (lunatic) and her nurso
from Midsummer 1640 to Michaelmas 1641. [| j?.]

Nov. 17. 173 (1-4). Four letters, sliown in the Court of Wards on this

date to James Bythell, one of the defendants at the suit of James
Newton :

—

1. Robert Mason to his uncle, William Cooke, Worcester. My
uncle Bythell says that if I will not marry he will cut down all the
wood at Tedstone. For the maid, she is handsome enough, but I
am not minded to marry, and am but a child. I pray you come to
me at Tedstone, for I know not what to do, [1 p.\
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2. James Bythell to the same. I have a match in hand for your
nephew Mason. Unless you can procure him a better I pray
you come over and see the gentlewoman. Newchurch, 13th March
1640-41. [i

p.]
3. [The same to James Newton.j You know that I have no

means of raising money but by the marriage portion of the ward.
If you will get me license to marry the ward, I hope money will be
had to give us content. [Scrap.]

4. Same to the same. You wish to have money from me for
Mason's business, but you have had large sums already. For three
years I have had no allowance for the ward. The lands that
I hold are William Mason's, and held by me for a valuable
consideration. You threaten a suit against me. I have so many
ah-eady that I know not which to put off first. 12th January
1640-41. [1 29.]

174. Lists of tenths unpaid in Exon diocese. [J ^j.]

175. Jasper Cornelius to his servant Israel. Mr. Rowden's
brother will pay you iOl. Do your business carefully, and send
down my bonds.

Undenuritten.—Rote by_ T. Roivdon tJiat lie is sorry he cannot
furnish him according to his master's letter. Barnet, Uh
January. [1 p.]

176, 177. Two papers

Mr. Playter's office. [= 1

1

concerning the making of farthings in

Tpp.]

178. The Earl of Newcastle to William, Lord Saye and Sele,

Master of the Court of Wards, allowing the accounts of the Duke
of Buckingham for the two years ended at Michaelmas last.

Seal luith arms. \_\ p]

179. Account by Marmaduke Peckett, merchant, Constantinople,
of goods, moneys, and merchandise of John Ball, lunatic, in his

hands, January 163.5 to February 1642. Certified on oath. \Paper
hook, folio. 17 pp.]

180. Authorization, signed by 18 [Scotch Ofiicers ?], for Sergeant
Major Thomas Hume to receive the moneys due to them. [1 p.]

March 80. LSI. Bill by William Dash for grazing of horses. [1-g^pp.]

April IS.

Newport.

April 21

.

Bristol.

182. Sir John Oglander [Deputy Lieutenant of the Isle of

Wight] to his cousin, Jasper Cornelius, Southampton, praying for a
Pi-ivy Seal against Edmond Lanham at the suit of William Jorden.

[i P-]

] 83. John Dowsell to Edward Ewell, Clerk of the Exchequer.

I pray you send me a dedimus potestatem, directed to Basil Sprigg
and George Moore, gents., for putting in my chequer book, as I

have been long sick, and cannot come to put it in myself. [\ p.]
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184—188. Five papers, dated February to May, relating to

Ireland. [ = 3 pp.]

189. Receipt by Tbomas Haver.s, on behalf of his master, Robert

Sainthillary, of Ql. rent from Ezechias Scarnynge for stipend.

[5 lines.]

190-192. Three ^bills for law expenses. 8-13 Car. Found with

the preceding. [3 pp.]

193. Peter C to Jasper Cornelius, London. It is not

unknown to you that the town has been at great charges to sue

Mrs. Clarke for the freedom of the fishing. The business goes not

as it should, and she ceases not to molest the fishermen, insomuch
that I have offered to farm it for 21 days, and try the suit with

her at my own cost. If I go on with it, I will put in to have
the cleaning of the channel, as by our charter is granted. [1 p.

Damaged.]

194. Robt. Richbill to Jasper Cornelius, Inner Temple. I hear

from Mr. Hooper that he is about to meet his creditors. .1 pray

you and Mr. Rawdon to recover my debt of SOS?., for which 1

will pay you 201., besides bl. to buy each of you a beaver hat,

lip-]

195. Notes of the contract between Martyn Hervey and John
Langham for the purchase of Hervey's manor or moiety of the

manor of Cottesbrooke, co. Northampton, and of the payments by
instalments, the last being on this date. [1 |;.J

196. " Two letters, the one being intercepted by the Parliament

forces, which was sent from Sir Hugh Cholmley to Captain

Gotherick, employed in the Parliament's service, advising him to

quit Wrestle [Wressell] Castle, or else to secure Captain Carter and
to make himself master of it aiid keep it for his Majesty's service.

The other. Captain Gotherick's honest advice, in answer to the

said Sir Hugh, detesting so treacherous and unworthy an act."

Printed pamphlet, with the title page inscribed as above. The
second letter is dated 28th Jtone 1643. There is a copy amongst
the King's Pamphlets in the British Museum, E 60, No. 4. [8 pp.]

197. Bond of Francis Wright, of Witham, co. Essex, Brian
Ballard, of Carter Lane, London, and William Edwards, of the

Borough, Southwark, to John Hunt, Sergeant-at-arms, for 50^.,

conditioned for the appearance of Francis Wright, now a prisoner

in Southwark Compter, before the Committee for Examinations
when required. Signed and sealed. Latin and English, [| p.]

198-^262. Orders in the Committee of the House of Commons
for Irish affairs, mostly foj- payments, and with receipts, [s
83 pp.]

3b
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1643.
Vol. DXL.

263—304. Parliament orders relating to Ireland, with receipts

for payments. [= 46 pp.]

806—347. Miscellaneous documents relating to Ireland. [=
45 pp.]

[1643 ?] 348. Note of Attorneys in several offices who are malignants,

and well able to contribute to the State. In some cases the

amount of their estates or incomes are given. The names are :

—

la Mr. Fanshaw's office.—Martin Boothby, Sir Simon Fanshaw
(now with the King at Oxford), Walter Hillary, Humphrey
Selwood, John Paine.

In the Pipe Office, Barbican.—Christopher Vernon, Eichard

Carrill, Benjamin Wallingei", Francis Boyton, William Burnett.

In Sir Peter Osborne's office.—Thomas Osborne, Thomas Stich,

Edward Badby, William Wimondsnll, Nicholas Turbervile, Richard

Dawson, Edward Reynolds, Edward StripHnge.

Underwritten.—" It is a shame to hear how Turbervile and
" Dawson do rail against Parliament, the Lord Mayor, Sir
" William Waller and all good men." [1 p.]

1644.

Feb. 349—353. Five notes of wood supplied from Winchester Yard,

Southwark, Jan. 1642—Feb. 1644. [= 6i pp.]

Auo-. 28. 354. Accounts of John Awcocke, defendant at the suit of Colonel

John Cromwell and Abigail his wife, daughter of Sir Henry Clere,

Bart., late the King's ward, touching tlie rents and profits of the

manor of Buckenham Ferry, parcel of the lands of the late Sir

Henry, audited and drawn up by Auditor James Tooke. [1 1 1 sheets.]

Annexed,

354. I. Order by Sir Benjamin Rudyerd and Sir Rowland
Wandesford, on reference to them of the petition of

Colonel John Cromwell and his wife, to Mr. Avditor

Toohe, to audit the accounts and to certify whether the

plaintiffs are indebted to Awcoclce or Awcocke to them.

5th August 1646. [li pp.]

354. II. Certificate by Rudyerd and Wandesford of tlie

demands of Awcoclce for alloivances on his accounts.

[2 pp.]

[1646 ?] 355—363. Papers concerning the accounts of Sir John Clotworlhy

and others, Commissaries for Ireland. [=5^ i^p.]

1647.

March 1. 364. Paper book, containing, 1. A note of goods belonging to

resident fellows of the University of Cambridge, seized by virtue

of tlie Ordinance of Parliament for Sequestration. 2. An inventory

of the same, the luuncs of the owners being almost identical

with the fnrniGr list, but arranged according to their Colleges, as

follows :

—

Peterhouse.—Dr. [John] Oosins [Master], Mr. Tollye, Mr. Penny-

man, Mr. Bargrave.
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Pembroke Hall.—Dr. [Benjamin] Lany [Master], Mr. Franck-

Mr. Holder.

Bennett [Corpus Christi] College.—Mr. Heath, Mr. Tunstall.

Queen's College.— Mr. Couldham, Dr. Cox.

King's College.—Mr. Young.
Clare Hall.—Mr. Oley.

Trinity Hall.—Mr. Hatley, Mr. Lynne.
Caius College.—Mr. Moore, Mr. Gostlyn, Mr. Piekerin, Mr.

Blanckes, Mr. Rant, Mr. London, Mr, Buxton, Mr. Blaith-

well.

Trinity College.—Dr. Eowe, Dr. Meredith, Mr. Marshall, Mr.

Nevill, Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Thomdike.
St. John's College.—Dr. [William] Beale [Master], Mr. Bodardo,

Mr. Cleaveland.

Magdalen College.—Mr. Howarth, Mr. Pullion.

Jesus College.—Mr. Greene, Mr. Boilston, Mr. Bushy, Mr. Robin-

son, Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Mason.
Sidney Sussex College.—Mr. Pendreth.

Christ's College.—Mr. Norton, Mr. Brierly, Mr. Wilding, Mr.

Honywood.
Emanuel College.—Mr. Sowersby, Mr. Weller, Mr. Hall, Dr.

[Richard] Holdsworth [Master].

Town.—Mr. Seale, Mr. Gery Tabor, John Franck, Mr. Thornton,

Mr. Jacklyn, Mr. Stagg.

Also notes of moneys received, and from whom; charges for

goods seized and other payments ; an inventory of the goods of

Mr. Willis, Dr. [Thomas] Batchcroft, [Master of Caius College],

and Mr. Barrowe ; and a memorandum that the incomes from

delinquents' chambers in colleges cannot yet be accounted for, as

very little has been received, and that there has been expended

upon the sequestrators' charges 15s. per week each, from, loth

November 1643 to 1st March 1646-47. [74 fp., of which 22 are

blank]

July 8. 365— 400. Series of documents relating to the affairs of the

Guinea Company, from 18th February 1642-43 to 8th July 1647,

but mostly of the year 1644. The series is numbered 1— 28,

but No. 1 is missing, and there are a few additional papers

[= 30 2rp.]

Undated. 401. Petition of Nicholas Noisome, Whitechapel, to the Lords

and Commons in Parliament, for repayment of moneys spent in

quartering soldiers. [1 p.]

402. Certificate by Anna Stewart, Lady Saltoun, of the payment
of 20 marks to William Ingers, goldsmith. [Scixq).]

403. Petition of Robert Law, vicar of St. Mary's, Huntingdon,

to William [Laud], Archbishop of Canterbury. Being 71 years

old, poor and decrepid, and having lost my books and household

stuff by fire, I beg you to procure me the annuity of 40/., left by

3b 2
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one Mr, Fishbourne, mercer, of London, for maintenance of a
lecture in Huntingdon, and specially in St. Mary's parish. The
A'icarage is only worth 51. 18s. 4c?., and I have lost much by
encroachments, and by leave given by the Bishop of Lincoln to

the people to go to any church, w^hereby I lose personal tithes and
fees. [I p. Between 1633 and 1641.]

404. Fragment, in Laud's handwriting, found among the Conway
Papers, [being a draft for the preamble of the Proclamation of 14th
July 1626], setting forth the King's grief that of late some
questions seem to. have been broached in matters of religion, at

first meant against the Papists only, but which are like to breed

great trouble and disquiet in Church and State. [| p.]

405. " An estimate of the charge of a diet of ten dishes at a meal,

according to his Majesty's composition prices." Signed by Sir

Marmaduke Darell and four others. [| p. Printed in the preface

to the Calendar of 1648, p. viii., hit stated to be sorae years earlier.

It must have been drawn up before March, 1631-2, when Sir

Marmaduke Darell died.]

406. Note that Stephen Bunce died six years since, seised oflands

in Throughly, Kent, leaving a son under age. An ofEce is found
against the King. Memorandum,—To draw a petition. [Scrap.]

407. Notes from the Patent rolls of Edward III., concerning the

treaty of marriage between Edward the Black Prince, and Leonora,

daughter of Alphonso, King of Portugal; the appointment of John
[Stratford], Archbishop of Canterbury, as Warden of the Princi-

pality of Wales, Duchy of Cornwall, and co. Chester, during the

minority of the Prince of Wales ; and the marriage of Lionel, Duke
of Clarence, with Elizabeth, daughter and heir of William, late

Earl of Ulster, Latin. [Scrap.]

408. Particulars of crown lands in Somersham, &c., co. Hunts.,

in Sir John Lambe's hand, and with notes by him. [2 pp.]

Copy of Court rolls of the manor of Wryardsbury, Bucks.

[92 2>p. Car. L, Case H., No. 17.]

Particulars of manors or lands, viz.:—Gaddesby and Willoughby

Waterleyes, co. Leicester ; Ickwell-bury, Maulden, and the lands of

Cuthbei't George, co, Beds. ; Hendon Place and Pury-Place, co.

Middlesex ; Gedney Abbott and Pawlett, co. Lincoln ; Brampton and

Bromeholme, co. Norfolk ; Viscount Fielding's lands in cos. Warwick,

Leicester, and Rutland ; DoAvdalls in Cambevwell, Surrey ;
Holdenby,

CO. Northampton ; and lands in Godshill, (New Forest,) Hants. Also

notes of rents, cliiefly payable to the King in cos. Gloucester and

Somerset, and particular of leases in St, Bartholomew's parish,

London. [= 367)/), Bnd., No. l^.]

409. Copy from the Patent roll of 20 Edward III., granting to

A.dii u> deW alton the lauds called la Westmose in the forest of Galtres,
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with power to enclose the same. Certified by William Colet, clerk,

and Sir John Borough. Latin. [2 ^^P-]

41 0. Copy from the Patent roll of 4 Edward IV., granting to the

master and brothers of St. Leonard's Hospital, York, the water
mills called the Castle Mills. Certified l^y William Colet and Sir

John Borough. Latin. [4 pj9.] Endorsed, "This concerns the

ancestors of Sir John Boucbier."

Extracts from the Close rolls of 13 Edward III., concerning the

provision of ships by certain abbots and religious houses for

defence of the kingdom, perhaps made in connection with the

question of the rating of the clergy for ship-money. Latin.

[Imperfect. = 10 pp). Car. I., Case H., No. 19.]

Fragments of copies of records, wills, pleadings, depositions, &C:

Latin and English. [Ibid., No. 20.]

Account of Cornelius Holland, Esq., Paymaster of the Household
to the late King Charles' children, of such moneys as he has

received and paid for pensions allowed to their servants by virtue of

an Ordinance of Parliament of 4th December 1645. [.5 sheets

of parchment, stitched together in hook form ; written on 7 p>p-

only. Gar. I., Case F., No. 25.]

" The booke of Acquittances for monies paid, within the yeare
" ended 25th Martii, 1650, to sundry of the late King's servants and
" others, specified in several lists." Also, six separate acquittances

annexed at the end ; and a small book of " Acquittances for monies
paid to the late King's, the Queene's, and Prince's watermen,"
listed by warrant dated 20th December" 1 649. Signed throughout
by the persons who received the payments. [108 folios, of which 30
blank. On paper, bound inparchment. Car. I., Case H., No. 21.]

" A book of Acquitances for moneys paid to sundry of the late
" King's servants and others, upon several lists within the accompt
" ended the XXVth of March, 1651," with two separate papers of

acquittances, dated 23rd May and 16th November 1 650. [72 folios.

On paper, bound in parchment. Car. I., Case H., No. 22.]

{It is thought better to include the three freceding in this volume,
as, although the accounts were paid during the Interregnum, they
entirely relate to the household of the King. The books of Acquit-
tances have been indexed.)

M.S. Tracts.

411. " Catholicus and Philonax," being discourses between M. B.
and D. 0. and between Catholicus and Philonax, chiefly concerning
the claims of the Po])e find the King to be head of the Church,
Latin. [34 pp.]
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412. "An exhortation at the delivery of the habit to a novice.

Latin. Endorsed by Sir John Coke. [3 2^P-]

413. " Of the form of election of a future Pope." Latin,

m PP-]

414. Privileges of the site of the Chapel where St. FranciiS died,

taken from the tablet hung at the door by the Church of St. Mary
of the Angels. LaMn. [4J pp.]

415. Religious meditations. Latin. [140 fp. Imperfect]

41G. Treatise on the images of the Saints and of Christ. Latin.

[36 pp. Imperfect]

417. Rules for a confraternity of priests. [7 pp.]

418. A defence of the Church of Rome against Calvin. [8 pp.
Imperfect]

419. "Dangerous passages observed out of the bookes and papers

of Philip Ziegler, Germane, borne in the citye of Wertzburg."

[6 pp.]

419 I. [Further] " notes touching the contents of these papers."

Endorsed, " Ziegler." [4;^ pp.]

420. " Balliol College Statutes." Begins " De visitatore,'' ends
" De magistri juramento et confirmatione." Latin. [5 pp.]

421. Discourse on the Saints, works, the Church, images, the
sacraments, the body of Jesus, and the Mass. French, [8 pp.]

422. " Notes out of the Catho. Eng." of the proceedings at the
Lateran Council, A.D. 1214. French, [3 pp.]

423. "A pious complaint to God of an impious Confederacy against

his servants." [10^^.]

424. " Catalogue of especial books," being a list of 40 books and
pamphlets, Latin, French, Italian, and English, published in the
16th and l7th csnturies. [2 j^j?.]

425. Treatise in the controversy between the Bishop of Chalce-

don and the Regulars, written in the form of parallels and answers.

[4,8 pp. Imperfect Compare Vol. DXXVI.,No.l23,p. 228, above.]

426. Treatise on salvation by faith ; also on the different sorts of

grace, in the form of a catechism. [10 pp.]

427. Notes by Richard Ward [of Stansted Mountfichet] com-
plaining of the mutilation of a work of his by the licensers of the
press, "who favour Popery and Pelagianism." With an "Index
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expurgatorius " of the passages alluded to and a request that they
may be licensed. [6 fp. This is evidently the paper alluded to hy

Ward as sent up with his letter to Sir Edward Bering, calendared
in the volume for 1640-41, p. 530, under date of Uh April 1641.]

428. Annotations upon Ovid's Epistle of Penelope to Ulysses, with
quotations in English decasyllabic verse, virhich are evidently taken
from a little volume printed in 1C39,—" Ovid's Heroical Epistles,
" Englished by John Sherburne, gent. Printed by E. G. for William
" Cooke." {British Museum press mark, G. C5, c. 13). [23 pp.'\

429. Treatise upon the plague, discussing the propriety ofits Latin
name, " morbus sacer " or " morbus divinus," and the effect vs^hich

the visitation should have upon men's minds. [8 pp.]

430. Criticism of some work, the author of which is spoken of as

"the pastor," in which the state of England and Scotland in 1638 is

compared to that of Belgiumwhen Philip II. forced bishops upon the

people. The critic often quotes the King's "Large Declaration,"

and expresses his conviction that his Majesty will not forsake the

Scotch bishops, so that the date is probably 1639. He speaks in

one place of " Charles I.," a very unusual form at that date, but it

is probably to distinguish him from Charles V. of Spain. [44 pp.
Imperfect.']

Verses.

431. Paper book, containing MS. collection of verses, including

a series marked 1—21 " of Dowlands," perhaps either written or

set to music by the John Dowland who wrote a treatise on the

art of singing in 1609. At the end are a rhyming list of the

(chief) vigils and fasting days in the year, a rule to know by
heart what part of man's body is subject to any of the 12 signs

(of the Zodiac), and alphabets, large and ismall. [24 pp. Torn?\

432. Verses signed by Benjamin Newell and endorsed :
" My

" humble petition is that this may be a servant in humble duty to
" the most renowned and incomparable lady Vesta. Your only B.
" Newell."

Begins, " In silenc I my selef doe reconcile

My love being sparkeled at ye very time." [20 lines.l

433. Part of an ode to Alexander the Great.

Begins, " I sing the man that never equal knew." [64 lines.]

434. " Elegie Morale."

Begins, " II n'est plus terns. Iris, de songer a 1 amour
Peut-etre touchons-nous h notre dernier jour,"

Ends, " Je vais ou Dieu m'appelle,
Heureux de vous quitter pour ce Dieu que je sers,

Et malheureux d'aimer eucor ce que je perds."

[102 lines.]
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485. " Regrets de la maitresse a Monsieur Est."

Begins, " Vous doi je reveller men amoureux souey." [20 lines.]

436. French love sons'.o
Begins, " Quand je te vois, mon 4me est interdite." [28 lines.]

437. " Hymnus, hie ast modus vitse, quo utuntur Jesuitse."

Begins, " Opulentes civitates,

Ubi sunt commoditates,

Semper quasruntisti patres." [39 liTies.]

438. A comparison between Amsterdam and Venice.

Begins, " Regibus, imperii caput, urbs inimica Batavi
Nuper et Hadriacis urbem qufe provocat undis."

[24 lines.]

439. Latin verses, beginning,

—

" Cur mundus militat sub vana gloria." [32 lines.]

440. A collection of Italian verses. [12 pp.]

441. Epitaph on Sir Nicholas Smythe, beginning " Si nisi qui
ingenio poterat te dignus haberi." Endorsed, "Rou. Wood in
obitum Nic. Smyth."

442. Short pieces in Latin, mostly epitaphs. [4 pp.]

443. Verses in Spanish. Endorsed by Sir John Coke, " Spanish
sonnet found with the priests in Newgate." [30 lines.]

444. Verses in Spanish. [32 lines.]

445. Dutch verses. [S8 lines.]

Morton Papers.

1625-38. 446 (1—39). Letters, &c., of the Morton family, ranging in date

from April 1625 to August 1638, chiefly addressed to William
Morton, " preacher of God's word," first at Leicester and afterwards

at Newcastle-on-Tyne. [=50 pp.] They are as follows :

—

1. Francis Churchman and Thomas Gilbert to William Morton,

Sidney [Sussex] College, 7th April 1625. Business and
family affairs.

2. Narrative of a dream by William Morton, 19th May 1630,

3. John Daintry to John Morton, 4th April 1631. Family affairs.

4. Henry Dawson, Newcastle, to Thomas Gilbert, 24th November
1632. Mr. Alvey, lecturer at St. Nicholas, has been made
vicar of Newcastle, and the townsfolk think of offering

the lectureship to William Morton, The stipend is 601, a

year.
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5. John Blakiston,* Newcastle, to his cousin William Morton,

27th November 1632. To like effect. The duties of the

office are to lecture each Sunday afternoon and on holy-

days. It would be well to get a letter from Bishop

Morton of Durham.
6. Same to the same, 20th February 1633. Private affairs.

Mr. Maddeson, the Mayor, hopes Morton will be in

readiness to come when wanted.

7. W, Fletcher to William Morton, 1st October 1633. Private

affairs,

8. Alice Daintry to her brother John Morton, 2nd May 1634 (?),

Begs him to take care both of his time and his money,
9. Peter Bulkeley to — Wanley, 14th May 1684. Thinks he

knows a lady who would answer William Morton's desires,

but wants further information.

10. 11, John Blakiston to William Morton, 4th and 27th August
1634. Urges him to come to Newcastle with what speed

he may. Family affairs.

1 2. John Billers, Line. Coll., Oxon, to William Morton, 1st Sep-
tember 1634. Apologises for not writing, and for detaining

a book.

13. Bulkeley to Morton, 26th September 1634. The lady's

mother will not allow a meeting until Morton is provided

with a place and maintenance.

14, 25, 32, 38. William Stanley to his cousin William Morton,
1634—1638. Family affairs and news from Leicester.

15, Bulkeley to Morton, 22nd October 1634. If Newcastle falls

through, offers hope of a place in Leicestershire.

16, Morton to Bulkeley, 24th October 1634, Has decided upon
Newcastle. Asks further information concerning the

young lady.

17, 20. Bulkeley to Morton, 18th November and 24th December
1634. Combats objections which Morton has raised.

Complains that Blakiston has written very bitterly to the

lady's mother.

18. Articles concerning [Mr. Angel's ?] conducting of divine service

in Leicester, October 1634.

19. Blakiston to Morton, 22nd November 1634. Thinks the

difficulties may be got over. Mr. Ward, of Ipswich, is in

trouble with the High Commission Court.

21. Alice Daintry to her brother William Morton, 1634 (?).

Thanks for kind letter and good counsel.

22. Queries whether it be lawful to publish the " Book of

Sports."

23. Thomas Gilbert to his cousin William Morton, 5th January
1635. Family affairs. Mr. Angel (lecturer at Leicester)

has been to Sir John [Lambe] and the Archbishop, and
has got a toleration.

* M.P, for Newcastle in the Long Parliament,
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24. Blakiston to Morton, 22nd May 1635. Concerning N. E.

(New England) as a refuge, in these evil days, for the

people of God.

26. 30. Richard Lea to Morton, 1635 (?) and 13th January
1638. Religious matters.

27. William Morton to a lady relative, 1635 (?), recommending a

suitable husband.

28. Amore Oxley to Morton, 1635 (?). Charges him with

nourishing a snake in his bosom.
29. Blakiston to Morton, 27th March 1637. Is summoned

before the High Commission Court, the vicar having
complained of him to the Bishop.

31. W. S. to Morton, 12th February 1638. Has been at

Cambridge. Dr. Bromwich [Brownrigg] has much
reformed the University.

33. Thomas Ledgerd to Morton, 30th May 1638. Religious

matters.

34. "Answers to particulars propounded by his Majesty's

Commissioners," 18th August 1638.

35. John Daintry to Morton, 27th August 1638. Family affairs.

36. Richard Richardson to Morton, 27th August 1638. Private

affairs and news of friends.

37. Jeremiah Whittaker to Morton, 8th November 1638. The
Bishop [of Peterborough] is dead, and Dr. Towers, Dean of

Peterborough, is said to be Bishop elect.

39. Notes in Latin and Greek. [Scrap.]
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GENERAL INDEX,

For streets, buildings, &o., in London and Westminster, see
London and Westminster, streets, &o., of.

For names of Ships, see Ships, names of.

For titles of Books, see Books, titles of.

Abraham, the patriarch, allusion to, 6 1

.

, Captain, 232.

Accounts, Committee for taking the, of the
Kingdom, 675, 687, 693, 701, 703, 712.

Accounts, Committee for taking the, accounts

delivered to, 686, 692, 697.

, , at Alderman Freeman's house,
677.

, at Worcester House, 714.

, , certificates, &o., of, 650, 675,
678 (2), 683, 687.

, , Chairman of, see Prynne,
William.

, , letters to, 706, 708, 714,715.

, , members of, 675.

, , note to, 695.

, , order of, 677.

, ...,,., reference to, 696.

, , statement by, 681.

Acham, Robert, petition of, 428.

Acheson, Sir Henry, petition of, 317.

Acton, Walter, note by, 524.

_ , Ensign, 233.

Adair, Sir Kobert, 665.

Adams, Philip, 608.

, Richard, Kent, 675.

, Richard, co. Somerset, petitions of,

564 (2).

, Robert, ship owner, 547.

, Robert, oo. Lincoln, 215, 235.

, , wife and children of, 215, 23S.

.....„., Samuel, 643.

, Alderman Thomas, 709.

, William, deposition of, 714.

, William, St. Lawrence Lane, 663 (2).

Lieutenant, 689.

Adderbury, co. Oxon, resident at, 727.

Addington, Surrey, resident at, 413.

Admiral, Lord High, 194, 229, 405, 410,
and see Villiers, George, Duke of
Buckingham (until 1628), and Percy,
Algernon, Earl of Northumberland
(1638-1642).

, former, see Howard, Charles,
1st Earl of Nottingham.

> office of, put in commission,
292, 294.

A.

Abbeys, dissolution of, alluded to, 719.

Abbot or Abbott, Austin, see Rivers.

, Francis, 205.

, George, Archbishop of Canterbury
(1611-1633), 113, 162, 190, 444.

, , commissions to, 196, 224.

, , instructions to, 355.

, , letters, &c., of, 76, 202.

, , letters to, 3, 54, 75, 79, 139,

160, 165.

, , petition or request to, 431, 728.

, James, 723.

, Sir Morris or Maurice, Governor of

the East India Company, 113, 272.

, as Lord Mayor (1638-9), 609.

, , certificate by, 726.

, , letter to, 609.

, Mr., Receiver for Crown Lands,
568.

Abbot Ripton, co. Huntingdon, 559.

Abbots, election of, 460.

provision of ships by, 757.

Abdy, Mr., letter to, 725.

Abel, William, soldier, petition of, 419.

Abell, Jonas, 694.

Abels, William, merchant, petition of, 250.

Abercromby, Patrick, grant to, 264.

, Robert, Secretary to the Earl of

Kellie, 76.

, petitions of, 83, 84.

Aberdeen, 623, 629.

, Commissioners at, 583.

doctors of, 583.

, documents subscribed at, 583, 616.

, King's College and University at,

583.

Abergavenny, Lord, see Nevill.

Aberley, Stephen, King's yeoman packman,

633.

Abingdon, co. Berks, 570, 657, 670, 678.

, letter dated from, 657 (?).
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Admirals, Lord High, list of, 719.

Admirals of the Narrow Seas, see Mervyn, Sir

Henry, Pennington, Sir John.

, Vice, instructions for, 42,

., Deputy Vice, see various counties,

Deputy Vice-Admirals for.

Admiralty, the, business of, 214, 525.

chest, 528.

, Committee of Lords and Commons
for, 690.

Court of, 29, 71, 97, 117, 152, 188,

208, 214, 248, 250, 252, 266, 319 (2),
334, 335, 347, 351, 352, 357, 361, 378,

391, 396, 557, 605.

, , commissions issued by, 117, 213,

and see Commissioners for sale of prize

goods and ships.

..,, , commission for review of
sentences in, 304, 335.

,., notary of, 387.

, notes concerning, 348.

, , orders of, collection of, 403.

, , Registrar of, 153, 246, 334,335,
and see Wyan, Thomas.

, , , office of, 495.

regulations of, concerning prize

goods and ships, 71, 143, 166, 188, 192,

213, 246.

, , in CO. Devon, 588, 589 (2),

591.

, Court of Delegates of, 386, 396,427.

, , Registrar of, warrant to, 735.

, fishing courts of, 463.

, Judges 'of, 103, 405, 735 (2), a.nd see

Marten, Sir Henry, and Martin, Dr.

Joseph.

,
deposition taken before, 542.

, , list of, 719.

, , Registrar of, 735.

jurisdiction, 582, 591.

, notes of, 405 (2).

, Lords Commissioners of, 292, 296,

300, 301, 304, 305, 307, 343, 344, 346,

362, 379, 391, 408, 412, 472, 483, 493,

494, 528, 557, 737.

, , certificate to, 732.

,
.letter of, 560.

, , letters, &c., to, 331,405,494.

, ,
petitions to, 30.5, 323 (2), 362,

370 (2), 396, 451, 469, 470 (2), 474,

483, 494, 548, 571 (2).

, ....... Secretary of, see Nicholas,

Edward.

, , warrants or orders of, 453, 463,

469, 497, 498, 504, 537.

, , warrants of, minutes of, 344,

433 (2), 436-438,735 (2), 736 (5).

, Marshal of, 87, and see Randall,

John.

officers of, 451, 494.

seal, documents sealed with, 590.

Adrians, Cornelius, 54.

Adriauson or Arienson, Arthur, 54, 93,

, Isbrand .54, 93.

, John, 172.

Advance of Money, Committee for, or Haber-

dashers' Hall Committee, 649 (2),

705 (2).

Adventurers, the Merchant, see Merchant

Adventurers.

Affidavit Office, 580.

, clerks of, 580.

Africa, 93, 419, 435.

Aga, Jaffa, and his followers, 118.

Aga, Mahomet, 171.

Agbridge, co. York, wapentake of, 658.

Agmondisham, see Amersham.

Agmond Street, highway called, 92.

Ahgeeve, oo. Londonderry, minister of, 612.

Ahior, Guyon, 534.

Ailworth, —,496.

Ainhoe, co. Northampton, parson of, 512.

Aiscough, Edward, 746.

Sir Edward, M.P., letter signed by,

712.

Mr., Commissioner for Exacted Fees,

510, 612.

Alton, Sir Robert, letters of, 293, 295.

, Sir Walter, 99.

Aix, harbour of, 221.

Akehurst, Alexander, 658.

Akeley, co. Leicester, deanery of, visitation of,

487.

Albemarr, co. York, honour of, 553.

Albury or Aldbury, co. Herts, 47, 331.

Alcock, or AUcock, Mr., 380, 387, 546.

Aldborough, co. Suffolk, bailiffs and burgesses

of, certificate by, 232.

, , , petition of, 330.

Aldsrmoor, co. Somerset, 415.

Alderney, Isle of, 244, 269, 273, 369, 578.

bailiff and jurats of, 223, 258.

, document dated from, 258.

, farmer of, see Chamberlain, John.

Governor of, see Essex, Wm.

, , reported danger to, 239, 258,

269.

Aldersey, Samuel, petition of, 286.

Aldershot, co. Hants, resident at, 560.

Aldingbourne, co. Sussex, resident at, 738.

Aldingham or Aldham, 89.

Aldrich, or Aldridge, Col. Edward, 668, 697.

Henry, 712.

, attestation by, 704.

Aldworth, Richard, «65.

, letter of,665.

.Robert, his son, 665.

, , receipts by, 665 (2).

Aleppo, Consuls »t, 51, 62, 61, 100.

, order published at, 66,
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Alexander, Sir 'William, Secretary for Scotland,

267, 268.

, , as Earl of Stirling, 532.

Alexander the Great, verses on, 759.

Alford, Edward, letter of, 51.

Alford, Sir Edward and Lady Mary his wife,

475,737.

, , papers by, 475 (2).

Sir William, warrant to, 725.

Algiers or Argier, 7, 48, 73, 166, 274, 309, 311,

316,321,356, 546.

, Bashaw and Duan of, 118, 171.

, business of, 118, 171.

Algood, Lancelot, 581.

Alienation Office, 580.

Alington, John, 91.

AUcock, Mr., see Alcock.

Allegiance, oath of, 120.

, , list of those taking, before

crossing the seas, 734.

AUen, Erancis, Treasurer-at-War, 709.

, , letter, &c., to, 679-681.

, Henry, 685.

, Henry, clerk, 559.

, Lieut. Morley, 38.

Sarah, 617.

, Thomas, 451.

William, 634.

William, drum-major, 634.

, William, merchant, 734.

, Capt., 676.

Mr., Middle Temple, 125.

, Mr., Staples Inn, 581.

case of, 743.

AUeyne, Capt. George, 160.

, Mr., 559.

Allison, Mary, 509.

Eichard, 399.

Almond or Almon, Lord, see Livingston,

James.

Alport, Eichard, petition of, 396.

Alresford, co. Hants, document dated from, 53.

Alsager, Robert, 107.

Alsoppe, William, 438.

Alte, Eobert, 300.

Altham, Sir Edw., 90.

Alton, Hants, 152.

Alum works, 78, 360, 573.

, farmers of, see Pindar, Sir Paul,

Turnor, William.

Alvey, [Yeldard], vicar of Newcastle, 760,

762.

Amadis, Mr., 500.

Ambassadors, see the various countries, ambas-

sadors to and from.

entertainment of, 723.

Aniboyna, massacre of, 53.

Amersham or Agmondisham, co. Bucks,

resident at, 683.

Amherst, Richard, 398.

Ampthill, CO. Bedford, lecturer at, 559.

Amsterdam, 70, 125, 318, 475, 694, 760.

, residents in, 78, 93, 318, 478, 541

, ships of, 93, 143, 188.

, trade of, 93,249.

Ancram, Earl of, see Ker,^Eobert.

Andalusia, price of resin in, 353.

Anderson, Mr., 108.

Andover, Viscount, see Howard, Thomas.

Andover, Hants, 553, 677.

, constable of, 306.

, letter dated from, 751.

Andrew, Eichard, letter to, 691.

Andrewes or Andrews, John, book by, 486.

, John, and Mary his mother, 160.

.Lancelot, late Bishop of Winchester

(1619-1626), 341.

, Owen, articles by, 647.

, Peter, 429.

, Thomas, Guernsey, 479.

, Aid. Thomas, 681, 683 (2), 703, 709.

, , as sheriff of London and
Middlesex (1643), 649.

, contract by, 714.

, , letter of, 649

, , order to, 717

, , signature of, 674, 675.

, Sir William, 268.

, , letter of, 734.

Anfossi, Jacomo, Consul for Genoa, 702.

Angar, Nathaniel, 560.

Angel, Mr., 761 (2).

Anglesea, Deputy Lieutenants of, letter to, 3.

, rents in, 740.

Anglesey, Earl of, see Villiers, Christopher.

Angus, Earl of, see Douglas, William.

Anlaweby, John de, 739.

Annandale, Earl of, see Murray, John.

Anne of Denmark, late Queen of England, 4.

Annesley, Arthm-, 681, 683,709.

, , assignment by, 681.

, , warrants signed by, 709, 712.

, Sir Francis, 52.

Anstey, co. Warwick, chapel of, 302.

Anstruther, Sir Eobert, Ambassador to

Denmark and to Germany, 2, 28, 13V
357, 373, 410 (2), 421, 446-448.

, „....,letter of, 440.

Antaeus, allusion to, o3.

Anthony, Captain, 334-336.

Antrim, Earl of, see MacdonucI, Randal.

Antwerp, 70, 93, 314, 337.

, book printed at, 576.

, letter dated from, 732.

, river at (the Scheldt), 732.

Ai)ethorpe, co. Northampton, letter dated
from, 372.

Appleby, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

,co. Westmoreland (?), burgesses and
charter of, 286.
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Appleyard, John, letter of, 36.

Apsley, Sir Allen, Lieutenant of the Tower,
Comuiissioner of the Navy, and Sur-
veyor of Victuals, 178, 342, 366, 387,
398, 490.

,., , estimate by, 258.

, , letter of, 87.

, , letters to, 134, 29.5.

(Petitions of, 24.5, 246.

, John, executor of Sir Allen, 549.

Archbishops, Act abolishing, see Bishops.

Arches, Court of, 520, 552.

, Court of Delegates in, 424, 747.

, Deans of, see Lambe, Sir John,
Marten, Sir Henry.

, Judges Delegate of, 424.

, , Proctors of, 580, 581.

Ards, Viscount Montgomery of, see Mont-
gomery.

Ard-n-inke, Ireland, lands called, 748.

Argier, see Algiers.

Argyle, Earls of, see Campbell.

Ariensen, see Adrianson, Arthur.

Arismondi, [John], 457.

Aristotle, not read at Cambridge, 40.

Armenia, native of, 408.

Arminianism, 428.

Armstead, Eobert, 633.

Army, the, allusions to, passim,

, , against Spain, see Cadiz, Spain, &c.

, at Dover, 179.

, estimates for, see Military Estimates.

,...., in Ireland, 169, and see Ireland,

English army in.

, in the north of England, 199.

, officers of, entertainment of, schedules

of, 607 (2).

killed, 232.

, , lists of, 18, 312,606,607.

, ,
payment of, 204, 304.

, , reformado, lists of, 208, 209,

217.

,
payments to, 637.

, , report concerning, 235.

,
Quartermaster-General of, see

Blundell, Sir George.

, regiments returned from Cadiz, list of

companies of, 8 1

.

, remedelling of, 80, 209.

, suggestions concerning, 125, 155,

243.

, , snrgeous of, petition of, 206.

, Treasurers of, see Bere, John, and

Mason, Capt. John,

Army of Parliament, the, 643, 683, 753.

, Coramissioners for, 688.

, , letter to, 681.

, General of the horse in, 659.

, in the West, 667, 668.

,. , Lieut.-Genetal of, see Cromwell,
Oliver.

Army of Parliament, the, Lord Generals of,

see Devereux, Eobert, Earl of Essex,
and Fairfax, Sir Thomas.

Lord General of, in the North, see

Fairfax, Ferdiuando, Lord.

, new model of, 677.

, officers of, commissions to, 641 (2),
646, 653, 658, 674.

, reducing of troops in, 679 (3), 682.

, train of artillery in, artificers of,

petition of, 703.

, treasury of, 667, 688.

Army Committee, 679.

, Chairman of, see Scawen, Bobert.

,.., letter to, 682 (?).

, messenger of, 713.

, orders and warrants of, 679, 709-712.

, petition to, 681.

, reference by, 681.

, request by, 679.

Armyne, Sir William, warrants signed by,
709-712.

Arnold, William, signature of, 436.

Arnold's, co. Wilts, meadow called, 330.

Arrow, co. Warwick, letter dated from, 603.

, , mill at, 603.

Arrowsmith, Richard, 277.

Arskine, see Erskine.

Arthingworth, co. Northampton, church at,

585.

Arthur, John, Deputy Eegistrar of the Court
of Star Chamber, 613.

, , signature of, 511.

Artillery, train of, 605, 661, 662 (3).

Arts, masters of, 443 (2), 511 (3), 571.

Arundel, Karl of, see Howard, Thomas.

Arundel, Thomas, Lord Arundel of Wardour,
605

Arundel, Sir John, of Trerise, letter of, 4.

, John, petition of, 558.

, children of, 558.

, Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury,

(1397—1414), 486.

Mr., 575.

Arundel, Sussex, Earl and Countess of

Arundel at, 505.

, residents at, 489.

Arwenack, Cornwall, document dated from,

133.

Asforby, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Ash, Luke, signature of, 647.

Ashbumham, John, 688.

, letter of, 553.

, , letter to, 277.

, , wife aud brother of, 553.

Ashby-Folville, co. Leicester, 504.

Ashe, John (Chairman of Committee for

Compounding), 549, 666.

, , bonds by, 660 (2).

, , Aiarrant signed by, 660.

Ashelby, priest, 562.
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Ashfield, Hampden, account by, 744.

Ashfield or Ashwell, Suffolk, letters addressed
to, 689, 692.

Ashley, Andrew, letter of, 58.

, Sir Francis, 577.

Henry, 586.

, Sir Jacob, see Astley.

Ashley or Aisly, co. Surrey, 298, 299.

Ashton, Andrew, letter of, 660.

, John, petition of, 393.

, Kalph, M.P., 653.

, , order signed by, 670.

, alias Fisher, Mr., 314.

, , brother of, 314.

Aahton, co. Northampton, resident at, 568.

Ashurst, William, M.P., 653.

Ashwell, Robert, declaration of, 567.

, William, 258.

Ashwell, Suffolk, see Ashfield.

Asia, Turkey in, rebellions in, 40.

Askettle, Henry, 659.

Askew, Sir Edward, 628.

Aspeley, co. Warwick, manor of, 345.

Assart rents, list of, 478.

Assheton, Radcliff, signature of, 510.

Astley or Ashley, Sir Jacob, or Lord, 410,

593, 690 (?)

, , regiment of, 209, 311.

, Richard, Gustos of All SoiUs' College,

Oxford, letter of, 118.

, Major (in Ireland), regiment of, 708.

Aston, Sir Arthur, 232.

, Sir Thomas, 544, 553.

, Sir Walter, afterwards Lord Aston>

late ambassador to Spain, 117, 227,

307, 321.

Atcham, co. Salop, troops at, 660.

Athaw, John, 451.

Atherston, co. Warwick, manor of, 719.

Athleage, co. Roscommon, castle and manor
of, 748.

Atkin, Alderman Thomas, (Lord Mayor
1644-5), 684.

, , commission, &c., by, 642, 645.

Atkinson, Anthony and Antonina, 301.

, , Mary, daughter of, petition of

,

301.

William, accounts of, 687.

Atterton, Ralph, signature of, G25.

AtteweU, John, 176.

Attorney-Generals, 518, 519, 534, 553, 719,

and see—
Bacon, Sir Francis (1613-17) ;

Coventry, Sir Thomas (1621) ;

Heath, Sir Robert (162;j) ;

Noy, William (1631) ;

Bankes, John (1634) ;

Herbert, Sir Krtward (1641).

Attwood, John, 744.

Aubert, M., Surgeon to the Quaen, 227.

Aubigny, Lord, nee Stuart.

Aubrey, Christopher, 2.

Audience Court and Judge, 461.

Audley, of co. Chester, 472.

Augmentation, Court of, temp. Henry VIII.,

719.

Augustine Council, 245.

Aulnager, ofiice of, .519.

Austen, Henry, petition of, 546.

— , Captain William, 357.

Austin, John and Thomas, 728.

, John and William, bond of, 197.

, Pierce, complaint of, 590.

Austria, House of, 58, 121, 241, 449, 550.

Austrians, the, 432.

Avebury, eo. Wilts, vicar of, 514.

Aventroot, 'John Bartholomeo, proposal by,
114."

Avery, Joseph, 743.

, Alderman Samuel, 681, 696, 704.

, , assignment by, 681.

Awbrey, Captain Charles, signature of, 707.

, temp. Eliz.,227.

Awcooke, John, 754 (2).

, accounts of, 754.

Axminster, Devon, parliament troops to, 667.

Aylesbury, Sir Thomas, 478, 738.

, Mr., 169.

Aylesbury, co. Bucks, parish of, 637.

Aylett, Dr. Robert, 564, 747, 749.

Ayleway, John, 215.

Ayliffe, Sir George, 527.

, Richard, gunner, 422

.

Sergeant, 604.

Aylsham, co. Norfolk, 96.

Aylworth, Mrs., 531.

Ayr, Viscount, see Crichton, William.

Ayr or Air, Scotland, river and bridge of, 682.

, sheriffdom of, petition from, 682.

Azores, the, or Western Islands, 18, 214, 217,
219,310, 470.

B.

B., W., petition of, 516.

B., Mr., 651.

Baber, Mr., Chancellor to the Bishop of
Gloucester, 202.

, of Bristol, gunpowder maker, 595.

Bacchus, Sir John, 655.

Alderman Rowland, 655.

Hachelay, see Batcliley.

i;ack. Mens., 728.

Backe, Thomas, 436.

Bacon, Sir Edmund, 92.
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Bacon, Sir Francis, as former Attorney-

General, 195.

, William, 675.

Badby, Edward, 754.

Baddington, co. Gloucester, 671.

Baden, [George Frederick], Marquis of, 188.

Bagg, Sir James, 209, 283, 361, 437, 474, 515,

532, 542, 556.

, , letter and petition of, 112,

359.

, Privy Seal for, 734.

, , warrant and letter to, 217,255.

Bagguley, Adam, signature of, 670.

Bagshawe, Mr., 512.

Bailleul, Samuel, 475.

Baillie, Kobert, "Letters and Journals of,"

626.

Bainbridge [Chris. ?], 376, 377.

Baining, see Bayning.

Baker, Abraham, 673, 674.

, Gregory, letter of, 708.

Baker, James, 462.

, John, deposition of, 559.

,., John, notary, 387.

, Sir John, Bart., report of, 743.

, Michael, messenger, &c., of House of

Lords, order to, 700.

, , receipt by, 699.

, Sir Kichard, 514.

, Walter, note by, 567.

, recusant, 459.

Balcanquall, Walter, D.D., as Dean of

Eochester, lease by, 601.

Baldwin, Bartholomew, 501.

, John, 729.

, Captain John, letters of, 655, 667.

Baldwyu, Cornet Thomas, 652.

, Mr., 454.

Bale, Edw., letter of, 178.

Balfour, Sir William, 659, 715.

Ball, George, 264.

, .John, 752.

Ballard, Brian, 753.

Balle, Thomas, signature of, 436.

Balleshannon, Ireland, stores to, 069, 686,

Balmerlno, Lord, see Elphinston, John.

Baltimore, Lord, see Calvert, George.

Bamberg, Germany, troops to, 446.

Bamfeild, Lieut. John, 607.

Bamford, James, certificate by, 372.

Baiijpton, CO. Devon, hundred of, 599.

Banbury, Earl of, see KnoUys, William.

Banbury, co. Oxford, castle of, siege of, 693.

, mayor and constables of, 564.

I'lanckes, see Bankes.

Bancroft, Dr. John, Bishop of Oxford (1632—
1641), 544.

, Mr., 401,405.

BandinuU, David, Dean of Jersey, 139, 144

145, 153, 195, 219, 22U, 231, 232, 258,
331,346,375, 451, 535.

Bandinell, David, Dean of Jersey, complaint

against, 324.

, letters, &c., of, 144, 272, 334.

, , wife of, 145.

, , James, his son, minister of

St. Mary's, 139, 144, 219, 231, 232, 258.

Bandini, Cardinal, 408.

Bangor (?), frigate to, 690.

Banister, Capt. John, 675.

Bankes or Banckes, John, opinion of, 263.

, , as Attorney-General (1634

—

1641), 503, 529, 540, 549, 558 (2),

559, 595, 604 (2), 610, 619.

, , orders, warrants, &c., to, 504,

506, 529, 553, 569, 619, 746, 750.

, , references to, 514, 518, 638.

, , reports of, 496, 498, 534, 558.

, , suit by, 751.

, , warrant of, 569.

.......... Richard, 574.

... ,,..., Mr., 74.

Bankside,5Surrey, trained bauds of, 596, 597.

Banner or Banier, (John Gustaffson, Field

Marshal of Sweden), 615.

Baple, Kichard, 396.

Barbadoes, Island of, 265, 437.

Barbary, 540, 546, 598.

Company, instructions for, 598.

, English captives in, 545.

, King of, 598.

, pirates of, 7.

Barber, Francis, 273.

Barberini, Cardinal, Pope's Legate, 14.

Barbone, Praise God, 744.

Barclay, Robert, Commissioner from the
Scottish Parliament, signature of, 618.

Barcroft, Elizabeth and John, articles against,

748.

Barefoot, Robert, 462.

Barfleur, a port in France, 76.

Barfode [Barford?], Katherine, letter of, 727.

Barford, co. Bedford, hundred of, 288, 574.

Bargrave, Capt., 216.

, Mr., of Peterhouse, Cambridge, 754.

Barkbury, see Parkbury.

Barkeley, Sir Robert, see Berkeley.

Barker, Christopher, petitions of, 316, 394.

, Edmond, messenger, 588.

, Edward, merchant, 695, 719.

, .John, vicar of Cleobury Mortimer
585.

, John, late Mayor of Bristol, letter of,

165.

, Capt. John, of the "Cock," 352, 355,

356.

Col. John, 697.

, , commission to, 641.

, or Barter, J., letters of, 676 (3).

.Robert, 438.

, Dr., 424.

, Mr., of Plymouth, 293.

., , —, receiver for Crowu lauds, 680.
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Barkham, co. Berks, 277.

Bailee, Thomas, 724, 725 (3).

, , wife of, 725.

> , Grace, daughter of, 72f (3),
725 (4).

Barlow, llalph, Deau of iVells, 273.

Barlowe, alias Charnock, William, 488.

Barnabie, Thomas, 637.

Barnard, John, 685.

, , receipt by, 685.

, Mr., 13.

Barnard or Baynard's Castle, co. Durham,
document dated from, 436.

Parks, 176.

, place near, 706.

Barnes, Clement, 501.

, Thomas, 525.

, William, petitions of, 671 (2).

Barneston, Dr., 364.

Barnet, Herts, note dated from, 752.

Barnstaple, co. Derou, archdeaconry of, 638.

, Mayor, &c., of, 549, 589.

, , petition of, 45.

, merchants of, petition of, 534, 546.

port of, 637.

Bamwood Forest, co. Gloucester, disafforesting

of, 170, 200.

Baron, John, 734,

Dr. Eobert, 583.

Baronetcy, grant of, 699.

Barons, Kandolph, 205.

Barr or Barre, John de la, 342, 549 (2), 599.

Barrett, Sir Edward, and (in 1627) Lord New-
burgh, Chancellor of the Exchequer
(1628-9), 88, 337, 617.

, , as ambassador to France, 8, 10.

, , chaplain of, see Lany, Benj.

, , report by, 617.

, Thomas, 394.

William, see Gillermo, Era.

Barringtou, Sir Francis, 90, 724 (2).

(Henry, 431.

Barringtou, cos. Gloucester and Berks, letter

dated from, 3 1

.

, CO. Somerset, resident at, 548.

Barrow, Kobert, and Elizii his wife, 463.

Barrow, co. Leicester (?), letter dated from,

372.

Barmwe, Mr., Cambridge, 755.

Barsby, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Barskinning, Scotland, Brigg of, 682.

Barter, .L, see Barker.

liartlett, John, Clerk of Chancery, 749.

Barton, Hichard, 93.

Barton, co, Bedford, parsonage of, 596.

, CO. Leicester, residents at, 504.

, on Humbcr, eo. Lincoln, 484.

CO. Somerset, resident at, 72 2,

Base, John, Suffolk Commissioner, 689, 694.

Basford, Thomas, 655,

y 787:i9.

Basil, William, signature of, 715.

Basin, Martiu, 238,

Basing House, co, Hants, leaguer of, 684,

Basingstoke, Hants, 88, 168.

Basnet, Samuel, 696.

, Thomas, Treasurer of the Warwick-
shire Committee, orders to, 692, 693,

697.

Bassa Mahumet, 171.

Bassano, Andrew, 611.

Basseny, Mr. 531.

Basset-Law, co. Notts, wapentake of, 384.

Bassett, Arthur, 437, 589.

, Francis, Vice-Admiral of North
Cornwall, 437.

, , petition of, 132.

, John, CO. Lincoln, 602.

, Lieut, 232.

Bassompi^rre, Francis de, French ambassador,
244.

Bastwick, Dr. John, 595, 641,

Batand, Thomas, 627,

Batchcroft, Dr. Thos., Master of Caius College,

Cambridge, 755.

Batchley, or Bachelay, William, u, Frenchman,
419, 437.

Bate, William, 574.

Bateman, Edmund, letter of, 694.

, Kichard, 696,

, , bonds of, 660 (2),

Robert, Chamberlain of Loudon, 445,
633, 704,

, , signature of, 635.

, , clerk of,see Hodgson, Edward,

, Roger, treasurer for co. Westmore-
land, 691.

Bator, Mr., 467.

Bates, Henry, attestation by, 18,

Batesou, William, 633.

Bath, city of, 23, 81, 192, 350.

and Wells, bishop of, 169, 170, and
see Laud, William (1626-1 628), Fierce,
William (1632—1670).
, document dated from, 192.

Bath, knights of, 633, 642, 653.

, order of, 579.

Batsford, co. Gloucester (?), resident at, 652.

Batten, Capt., 673.

Battersea, Surrey, docuujcut dated from, 203,

Baudisson, General, army of, 446.

Baughurpt, John, 260.

Bavaria, army in, 447,

, Maximilian, Duke of, 449, 722,

Bawtree, Hammond, certificate of, 626,

Baxter, Andrew, 78,

, Capt. Peter, captain of Hurst Caatlej
691 (2).

, , warrant to, 680.

Bayeaux, France, temple at, 284.

Bayley, Robert, clerk surrogate, 463,

, , Mr., parson of Saffron Walden, ;..Si.

3 Q
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Bajlye, Margery, 107.

Baj'nard, Sir Robert, deed by, 330.

Baynard's Castle, co. Durham, see Barnard
Castle.

Baynbrigge, Bobert, 727.

Bayning or Baining, Sir Paul, [1st Baron
Bayning, 266, 582.

, patent of creation for, 271.

, , widow of, see Carleton Anne,
Viscountess Dorchester.

, , Paul, 2nd Baron, his son, 744.

, , , bills, &c., of, 738, 739.

, , , letters of, 736 (2).

, , , steward of, see Pike,

George.

, , , relatives of, 737, 739.

, , daughter of, see Newark, Lady.

, , other daughters of, 737, 744.

B;iyonne, France, 207, 253.

Beachara, William, petition of, 290.

Beachiff, see Beauchief.

Beaconsfield, co. Bucks, traveller to, 468.

Beale, Dr. Jerome, Master of Pembroke Hall.

Cambridge, 399.

, Col. William, 681, 683.

, ...,.., assignment by, 681.

, Dr. William, Master of St. John's
College, Cambridge, 755.

, Capt., 332.

Beamond, Mr., 681.

Beard, Ralph, 605.

Beauchief or Beachiff, co. Derby, abbey of,

741.

Beaumont, Anthony, 291.

, Mary, his daughter, see Villicrs, Sir

George, wife of.

Beauregard, M., 616.

Beauvais, Peter de. King's attorney in

Guernsey, 726.

Beauvoir, Peter de, 192, 271, 526, 527.

, letter to, 223.

, , ,
petition of, 343.

Thomas, letter of, 149.

Becher, Sir William, see Beecher.

Beck, Gabriel, 714.

Becket, Thomas a, Archbishop of Canterbury,
185.

Beckman, Mrs. 670.

Bella, Pray, warrant for release of, 150.

Bedford, Eiirls and Couutess of, see Uusscll.

Jiedford, George, 268, 442.

Bedford, town of, lecturers of, 559.

, resident at, 706.

, ship money in, 545.

Bedfo) d, CO., assessment for ship money in,

525, 528, 571.

, Coiniuissary and official for, .521.

, estiUes in, 746, 747, 7o(>.

, hundreds of, 2SK, 574.

places in, 55y, 587, 59«, 667, 700.

I
I'ecciver for Ciumu lamls iu, 563.

Bedford, co., sheriffs of, 528.

Bedingfield, Daniel, 546.

,11., 677.

, Henry, letter to, 676.

, Henry, Londen, 476.

, John, 677,

, Capt. Thomas, 677.

Bee, Mathew, 723.

, Richard, Endymion Porter's steward,

466.

Beeehe, George, 723.

Beecher or Becher, Sir William, Clerk of the

Council, 224, 229, 385, 546.

, , letters to, 51, 666.

, , notes for or by, 457, 529.

Beenham, co., Berks, manor of, 582.

Beere, John, petition of, 520.

Beeton, Robert, petition of, 533.

Beg, Captain Husseym, 355.

Belfast, Ireland, stores for, 646, 669.

, troops at or to, 056, 699.

Belgium, people, &c., of, 759.

Belhaven, Lord, see Douglas, Robert.

Belial, sons of, 659.

'

Believre, M. de, 622.

Beliuck, Peter, 54.

Bell, William, Westminster, 704.

, VVilliam, Windsor, 751.

, , Balthazar, son of, 751.

Bellers, Fulke, letter of, 603.

, , wife of, 603.

Bellingham, Sir Edward, 90.

Beltinck, Giles, 93.

Belvoir Castle, co. Leicester, 27-i.

Bembowe, Robert, 580, 581.

Bempstone, co. Somerset, hundred of, 404.

Benbrigge, Robert, 256.

Bendyshe, Sir Thomas, Bart., High Sheriff of

Essex, certificate to and by, 405, 407.

Benedict, St., Abbey of, see Norwich.

Benedictine Monks, 438, 562.

Benet, John, see Binet, John.

Benger, John, 613.

Beningfield, Daniel, 508.

Bennett, Adam, 591.

, , remonstrance by, 5Sh\

, David, 4.

, George, 729.

, John, bonds of, 367, 406.

Sir Robert, 413.

, Sir Simon, 491.

, widow of, 191.

, Sir AVilliam, receiver for Windsor
Castle, 568.

lionuyou, William, M.A., 443.

Benson, Thomas, porter of King's Bench
Prison, reply by, 451.

CapfamofNetley Castle, 57, 129.

iSentiill, the brothers, uf Salop, 30.
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Bentley, Jeremy, receiver-general in co. York,
643, 658.

Benyend, John, signature of, 436.

Benyon orBynion, George, receiver of crown
lauds, 568.

, (letter to, 751.

Bertlock, Etienue, bill of, 508.

Berden, Essex, document dated from, 685.

Bere, John, Army Treasurer, 22.

Beresford, Michael, petition of, 747.

, Tristram, 640, 750 (2).

, , petition of, 747.

, daughter of, see Cooke, Anne,
Lady.

Berg, Count Henry de, 722.1

Bergen, Norway, ship of, 254.

Berkehead, Edw., sergeant-at-arms, 696.

Berkeley, Sir Eobert, Justice of King's
Bench, 510, 604, 628.

, Col., 682.

Berkshire, Earl and Countess of, see Howard.
Berks, co., 348, 583.

, assessment of, for ship money, 525.

, lands in, 582, 583.

, receiver from crown lands in, 568.

, residents in, 462, 575, 698.

, sheriff of, 731.

, Bucks, and Oxon, Committee of, see
Bucks.

Bermondsey, Surrey, trained bands of, 596.

Bermudas, the, ship to, 157.

Bernard, Saint, works of, 689.

Berridgc, John, 559, 560.

Berringer, Eichard, 611.

Berrow, John, petition of, 431.

, , son of, 431.

Berryman, Edmond, petition of, 396.

Bertie, Kobert, Lord iWilloughby D'Eresby,
and (1626) Earl of Lindsey, 61, 172,
198, 305, 316, 479, 603, 622.

, , court held by, 421.

• >• ) , diary of, extracts from, 507.

, , fleet of, 159, 189.

, letter of and to, 159, 168.

, , patent creating him Earl of
Lindsey, 171.

) , squib upon, 173.

Berwick, Richard, senior falconer, 223.

Berwick-on-Tweed, document dated from,609.

, port of, 636.

...,;...., treaty of, alluded to, 608,621.

, North, resident at, 748.

Besson, Leonard, Lord Mayor of York, 184.

Bestehome, (?) Mi:., 657.

Beswick, Arthur, 163.

Betchington, co. Bucks, resident at, 491.

Bethel, Hugh, junr., 643.

Eethesda, cripple of, allusion to, 434.

Bethlehem Hospital, lands of, 271.

Bettesworth, Thomas, agent for Muneter, 676,
693, 694, 699, 709.

Bettesworth, Thomss, assignments, &c., by,

676, 695.

Betts, Captain, slain at Khe, 232.

Beyr or Bier, Nicholas le, 506.

,.„ , petitions of, 429, 525.

Bioknor, see Bignors.

Biddulph, Anthony, 697.

, , signature of, 675.

, Captain Jlichael, receipt by, 644.

Bideford or Bytheford, co. Devon, Admiralty
Court at, 589.

, constables of, 589, 590.

, mayor of, see Leigh William.

Bier, see Beyr.

Biger, Mr.,176.

Bigg, Eichard, 435.

Biggleswade, co. Bedford, hundred of, 574,

Biggs, John, 659.

, Samuel, signature of, 706.

Bigmore, Bartholemew, signature of, 625.

Biguors (Bicknor ?), Kent, manor of, 583.

Bilbao, Spain, Consul of, 673.

Bilborough, co. Notts, manor of, 741.

Bill, John, petitions of, 316, u'J4.

Billers, .John, letter of, 761.

Billingham, —, 242.

BilJinghurst, John, town clerk of Newport,
1S3,

Billingshuist, Sussex, resident at, 489.

Bilton, Mr., 038.

Binckes, Edw., 184.

Binet or Benet, Juhn, 479.

, ,
petition of, 478.

Bingley, George, auditor, 501.

, Sir Ealph, 232.

, Sir Richard, 18.

, , letter of, 22.

Biuks, Mr., 746.

Biondi, Sir Francis, and Mary his wife, 170,

Birch, John, signature of, 670.

, Col. Thomas, order signed by, 670.

Bird, Arthur, 581.

, William, receipts by, 702.

I Sir William, Commissioner to Jersey,
184, 196.

Birkbeck, Henry, 448.

Birkenfeld, General von, army of, 446.

Birkett, Miles, petition of, 5'J7.

Birkhened, Henry, 630, 042.

, , signature of, 699.

Biron (at the Hague), 616.

Bisbrick, Daniel, 494.

Biscay, 6, 253.

, pirates of, 373-376, 380, 366.

ships of, 148-150, 153, 281, 369.

Bisham, co. Berks, the Court to, 37, 38.

Bishop, Francis, 665.

John, Constable of Northam, 589,
590 (2).

..,,.,..,, John, information by, 5S9.
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Bishop Burton, co. York, 680.

Bishops, abolition of, Act for. 634.

, circular letter to, 76.

, Courts of, .519.

election of, alluded to, 460.

, in vScotland, see Scotland.

, letter and verses against, 613, 624.

Bisse, James, juur., 598.

Bissett, George, receipt by, 52.

Blachford, John and Thomas, 604.

Black, Mr., Jesuit, see White,

Blackall, George, petition of, 362.

Blackborn, John, receipt by, 679.

Blackburn, co. Lancaster, hundred of, 510.

Blackden, Tristram, dispensation to, 202 (2).

Blaikdown, co. Devon, army on, 668.

Blacknall, Richard, 233.

Blackvrall or Blackwell, Capt. John, 668, 702.

, , certificate by, 715.

Blackwell, George, Notary Apostolic and
Arch-priest in England, Papal brief

addressed to, 275.

Blagrave, Lieut.-Col. J., receipt by, 717.

Blaithwell, Mr., Caius College, Cambridge,
755.

Blake, Lieut. -Col., 667.

Blakiston, John, 761.

, , letters of, 761 (4), 762 (2).

Blanch or Blanche, John, senr., 18, 85, 168,

174, 182, 278, 347, 348, 350, 383, 411,
412 (2), 420 (2), 422, 439, 473, 478,
496, 503, 534, 554, 599, 736.

, ,
petitions of, 127, 426, 442, 529,

5.34, 557, 558.

, John, junr., 182, 350, 599.

Blanchard, WiUiam, 598.

Blanche, David, certificate signed by, 598.

, or While, Nicholas, 490, 49 1

.

Blanches, Mr., Caius College, Cambridge,
7.5,3.

Blanco, Ca[ic, Africa, 598.

Bland, Georf,'e, receipt by, 727.

Bhuidford, co. Dorset, borough of, 638.

Blatchford, John, bond of, 696.

Blaynej', Capt. Thomas, Treasurer of

Gloucester Committee, 671.

Blieth, Edward, 97.

Blight, Ambrose, bond of, 135.

Blocijucrye, Monsr., Chancellor to the Prince
of Liege, letter to, 6.

Blois, France, resident at, 732.

Blother, Capt., 232.

Blount, Charles, l^arl i.f Devon.shire (1603-
1606), late Lord Deputy of Ireland, 29.

JJloiuif, ?v[ountjoy. Lord Mouiitjoy, imd (in

1628) Earl of Newport, 13, 232, 311,
395, 606, 660.

, , certilicatc ],y, 029.

, letter and order Id, 554, 593.

, , patciil for, 214.

, wedding ui', 72(i.

i'j^<<y^, y.iiinptuu, 137.

Bludder, Sir Thomas, 268, 313, 323.

Blundell, Sir Francis, 52.

, Sir George, Quartermaster-General,

52, 165,358,

, letters of, 209, 217.

, WiUiam, 609.

, Lady, widow, 52.

Blunden, Commissary, 699.

Blunt, Edward, 559.

, Henry, 559.

, Sir liiohard, 67.

, Samuel, 160.

Blys, Capt. John, letter to, 674.

Blyth, Walter, 648.

Blythe, William, 119.

Bodardo, Mr., St. John's College, Cambridge,
755.

Bodmin, Cornwall, mayor of, 549.

, Parliament troops at, 668.

Bodviiie or Bodvell, Sir John, 437, 740.

, Elizabeth, widow of, accounts by,
740.

Bogan, Richard, grant to, 266, 271.

Bogg, Sir James, slain at Rhe, 232.

Bohemia, Frederick, Elector Palatine and
King of, 9, 82, 98, 411, 435, 44], 445,
446, 449.

, , death of, 444, 447, 448.

, , letter to, 409.

, Elizabeth, Electrcss Palatine and
Queen of, 9, 12, 17, 18, 31, 82, 83, 98,

105, 212, 244, 320, 337, 363, 432, 449,
537.

, , after her husband's death, 448.

, , coutributions for, 83, 455.

, , letters of, 452, 458, 539, 615.

, letters to, 410, 420, 435, 449.

, , children of, 422, 448, 537.

..., , , eldest son of, see Frederic

Henry, Prince Palatine.

, , second son of, see Charles Lewis,

Elector Palatine (1632).

, , third sou of, see Rupert, Prince.

,. ., , fourth son of, see Maurice, Prince.

, , Edward and Philip, younger

sons of, 615.

Bohemia, Kingdom of, 180, 722.

lioilstou, Mr., Jesus College, Cambridge, 753.

Bois, Philibert Emanuel de, petition of, 688.

, brother-in-law of, 688.

Bois-Gaudry, Chevalier de, father of, 624.

, , letters of, 354 (2), 366.

, , letter to, 624.

Boisrobert, }iIonsr., 37.

Bolingbroke, B.ul of, see St. John, Oliver.

Bolland, co. Vork, 740.

lioUes, — , 738.

Bolsworlh, Mr., fill.

Bolton, Edmund, letter of, 129.

Bonauiy, John, of Guernsey, 4_'J, .0211, 596.

, , letter of, 474,
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Bonamy, John, ship's master, 634.

, Peter, scdi-., 534.

> , petitionu of, 532,534.

Bond, Dennis, 666.

, Capt. Joliu, letter to, 119.

, Capt. llioliard, 345.

, , petition of, 322.

Captain, slain at Rho, 232.

Boniface, Archbishop of Canterhiiry, temp.
lien. Iir., 486, 728.

Bonithon or Bonython, Capt. Hannibal,
Lieutenant of St. Mawes Castle, 737.

Capt. John, Deputy Commiinder at
Peudenuis Castle, 170, 243.

Bounington or Bunningtou, co. Kent, resident
at, 528.

Booker, John, 674.

Boolis, pamphlets, treatises, tracts, &c. :—
, catalogue of, 758.

Councils, Fathers, &c., volumes of, 566.

, printing of, 394.

, to be dra-wn up, list of, 467.

, unlicensed, 299.

, titles of;—
Antiquitates Britannicaj, 486.

Baiting of the Pope's Bull, 299.

Baker's Almanac, 712.

Balliol College Statutes, 758.

the Bible, 394, 688.

Bristowe's Motives, 576.

Catalogus Episeoporum, 486.

Catho. Eng., notes from, 758.

Catholicus and Philonax, 757.

Common Prayer, 450, 565.

Converted Jew, 576.

Converted Man's New Birth, 486.

Dangerous Passages, 758.

Defence of the Church of Eome, 758.

De Missa, 688.

Devil's Letter, 624.

Disoourfie on the Saints, 758.

Disputation of the Church, 576.

Dowley's Catechism, 576.

EngKsh Concordance, 688. *

General Demands concerning the late

Covenant, 583.

Grammalogia, or the Mathematical
Eing, 467.

Historia Ecclesiastioa, 688.

Historia, Pauli Jovii, 688.

History of the Council of Trent, 688.

History of the World, 688.

Histriomastix, 464, 688.

Holy Table, Name and Thing, 599.

Humble Remonstrance against Ship
Money, 540.

Israel's Fast, 29.

Josephus, 406.

Large Declaration, the, of the King, 759.

Mercury, 408.

Books, titles of

—

cont.

News from Ipswich, 536.

Nine Points of King James, 576.

On the delivery of the habit to a

Novice, 758.

On the form of an election for a Pope,

758.

On the Revelation, 688.

Ovid's Heroical Epistles, 759.

, Epistle from Penelope to

Ulysses, 769.

Ovid's Historical Epistles, translation

of, 759.

Pious complaint, &e., 758.

Plea to an Appeal, 299.

Privileges of the Site of the Chapel
where St. Francis died, 758.

Protestants' Appeal, 689.

Puritan the Mother, 577.

Religious Meditations, 758.

Rheims Testament, 689.

Rules for Confraternity of Priests, 758.

Seven Vials, 299.

Treatise against the Bishop of

Chaleedon, 758.

Treatise on Images of the Saints and

of Christ, 758.

Treatise on Salvation by Faith, &c,, 758.

Treatise on the Plague, 759.

Treatise on the State of Great Britain,

critique on, 759.

Trial of private devotions, 299.

Triple Cord, 576.

Verses, Collections of, see Verses.

Works of Melchior Canus, 689.

Bishop Jewell, 689.

William Perkins, 689.

St. Bernard, 689.

St. Chrysostom, 688.

Boone, [Gilbert], 751.

Booth, Sir George, Bart., 630.

William, signature of, 670.

, Mr., 615.

Boothby, Eleanor, 660 (2).

, Martin, 754.

, Walter, 696.

, Mr., letter to, 730.

Boothous, Samuel, 580.

Booty, Samuel, certificate signed by, 578.

Boraston, John, 585.

Bordeaux, 115, 199, 207, 264, 370, 509, 526.

, Bishop of, 526.

, English ships recalled from, 161, 197.

, river of, 728. §

, stay of goods and ships at, 183, 244.

Bordsley, co. Warwick, bailiwick of, 708.

Borell, Jacob, junr., 93.

Borlase, Sir John, regiment of, 11, 168.

, , as Lord Justice of Ireland, 644

, , letter to and of, 168,206.
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Boilase, Sir John, Alice, widow of, f 16 (2),

,,, , , assignment by, 719.

Borough or Burroughs, Sir John, Norroy and
Ga!ter Kiug-at-Arms, 579, 701.

, certificates by, 757 (2).

, , as Clerk to the Council, 614.

, , confii'malion of arms bj', 184.

Boronghbridge, oo. York, post of, 522.

Borr, Mr., 289.

Borrell, Mr., Cloil; of the Warrants, 604.

liosfon or Boystou, co. Lincoln, 415, 497,636.

, mayor and burgesses of, petition of,157.

Bostock, Capt., 661.

Boswell, Robert, 602.

or Bosvile, AVilliam, afterwards Sir

William, Clerk of the Council Extra-
ordinary, 267, 432, 450, 614.

, , as Agent at the Hague, 470.

, , order to (?), 610.

, Col. [William?], 692.

, Dr. WilUam, 314.

Boteler, William, sheriff of co. Bedford, 574.

, Col., 668.

Botetort or Buttitort, co. Norfolk, barony of,

389.

Both Kingdoms, Committee of, or Derby
House Committee, 670, 678, 681-683,

692, 693.

, , letter of, 673.

, orders in, 659-661, 670, 673,

676, 678 (2), 679, 693.

, , alluded to, 691,694, 701.

, ,
petition to, 700.

, , propositions to, 669.

, , Secretary of, see Frost, Walter.

, warrants of, 677, 678 (3), 680,

683 (2).

, Sub-Committee appointed by,

for Ireland, see Ireland.

Bottomley, William, 463.

Boucan, M., 227.

Bouchier, Sir John, 757.

Boughton, Lord Montague of, see Montague,

Edward.

Boughton, Edward, letter of, 233.

Francis, 285.

Boughton Monchelsea, Kent, 84.

Boalay Hil), Jersey, 155.

Boulogne, France, 63.

, Duke of Buckingham to, 11.

, GoTernor of, 63.

Boultby, CO. York, lands in, 347.

Bourne, co. Lincoln, session of Sewers at, 602.

Bowater, John, 732.

Bowde, Thomas, petition of, 96.

Bowe, CO. Devon, Parliamentary troops at,

668.

Bowen, Martin, 28.

Bowes family, arms of, 302.

Bowghton, see Bowlton.

Bowkey, William, note by, 693,

Bowie, John, Dean of Salisbury, notes ty,

364.

petition of, 348.

Bowles, Edward, minister, 660.

, Mr., Kent, 528.

, juryman, 615.

Bowley Hill, see Boulay.

Bowlton, alias Bowghton, Henry, 305.

Bownde, Robert, 734.

Bowsy, Edward, 528.

Bowyer, Sir Edmund, 488.

, .lohn, letter of, 187.

..,.,...., , voyages by, 187.

, Robert, 545.

, Mr., 712.

Boxley, Kent, resident at, 514.

Boyden, Mr., 554.

Boyle, Richard, 1st Earl of Cork, 102, 233,
344,531.

, Roger, Lord Broghill, his third son,

701.

, , receipt by, 700.

, , warrants of, 69t3, 697 (3).

Boyle, Captain Joshua, 700.

, receipt by, 700.

Boyston, see Boston.

Boyton, Francis, 754.

Brabant, suggestion for landing troops in, 125.

Braddyll, Braddill, or Braddell, John, J. P.

and Receiver for Crown Lands, 510, 568.

, , letter to, 724.

Bradford, co. Salop, hundred of, 457, 462,

463.

, CO. York, receiver in, 643.

Brading Haven, I. W., 132.

Bradley, George, 602.

Lieut.-Col., 698.

Bradshaw, Edmund, petitions of, 429, 545.

Edward, signature of, 699.

John, M.P., 67.

, John, attestation by, 714.

, John, Windsor Herald, certificate

by, 101.

, Sir John, petition of, 182.

, Peter, 92.

Bradway, co. Derby, resident at, 741.

BradweD, co. Derby, demesne of, 92.

Brady, Luke, 718.

, Judith, widow of, petitiouof,718.

, , children of, 718.

Bragault, Capt., 542.

Brainbell, William, certificate by, 187.

Braithwaite, Robert, 203.

Bramothoes, see Bermudas.

Brampton, co. Devon, constable of, 590.

CO. Norfolk, inhabitants of, certificate

by, 578.

, , manor of, 756.

Bramshott, CO. Hants, resident at, 154.
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Eramston, Sir John, Lord Chief Justice of
King's Bench (1635-42), 569, 575, 576,
604, 628.

Brancepeth, co. Durham, park of, 417.
Brand, Wilfrid, 168.

, , petition of, 167.

, Captain, slain at Ehe, 232.

Brandenburg ( George William), Elector of,

2, 444, 448.

> Chancellor of Sweden in, 446.

, New, town of, 414.

Brandford, see Brentford.

Brandt, Nicholas, 54, 93.

Branthwaite, Richard, accounts by, 749, 751.
Bvaunsfels, Germany, 445.

Braj', Sir Giles, 67.

, letter of,31.

, Henry, 580.

Mr., 482.

Brayly, William, 722.

Brazier, Jeremiah, receipt by, 702.

Brazil, events in, 6.

, ships of, 310,323.

, ships to or from, 253, 390, 540.

Brazil wood, 93.

Breekness, Orkney Isles, 610.

Brecon or Brecknock, letters dated ftom,
413 (2).

...., sessions at, 413.

Brecon, co., J. P.s of, certificate of, 413.

, sheriff of, 413.

Breda, siege and taking of, 7, 28, 36.

Bredeman, Thomas, a prisoner, letter of, 203.

Breke, Ireland, lands called, 748.

Bremont, Chevalier de, 285, 286, 289, 303.

Bremontier, John, 387.

Brensford, William, letter of, 580.

, , brother of, 580.

Brent, Sir Nathaniel, 424, 564, 712.

, , petition to, 396.

, , report by, 553,

Brent, co. Somerset, hundred of, 404.

Brentford, Middlesex, relief of, 687.

........ or Brandford Bridge, Middlesex, 508.

Breres, Edmund, 300.

Brereton, Kichard, 630.

, Sir Thomas, 630.

, Sir William, Bart., Commander of the
Cheshire Forces, 680, 663.

, , letter of, 663.

, , orders of, 663, 678.

, , ordinance for, 658.

, , petition to, 678.

Brerewood, Robert, Clerk of the Prentice or

Town Clerk of Chester, 201.

Brest, France, 281.

Breton, John, of the Mills, deposition of,

507.

, John, son of Etienne, deposition of,

506.

,,< , William le, senr., 489.

Breton, William lo, junr., 429, 606, 525.

Brett, Sir Alexander, Surveyor of Ordnance,

232, 268.

Jeremy, 610.

,..., wife of, aee Worsley, Lady.

, Owen, Commissioner for Exacted
Fees, 510.

, Ensign, 233.

, Lieut.-Col., 285.

Brevin or Brevint, Daniel, 555, 565.

Brewster, Edward, 691.

Brian, John, 652.

Briard, William, 532, 534 (2).

, wife of, 532, 5.34.

Brickstock, co. Northants, bailiwick of, 288.

Bridell, Giles, account by, 682.

Bridewell, keeper of the stores at, 659.

Bridges, Edward, 598.

, Captain or Colonel John, Governor
of Warwick Castle, 652, 713 (2).

, , accounts, &c., by, 713 (2).

, Mr., lecturer, 400.

Bridgman, James, 731.

John, Bishop of Chester, 460.

, Orlando, 605.

, Mr., Commissioner for Exacted Fees,

510.

Bridgwater, Earl of, see Egerton, John.

Bridgwater, co. Somerset, port of, 637.

, , Customer of, 478.

resident at, 501.

, storming of, 688.

Bridport, co. Dorset, Parliament Army at, 667.

Brierly, Mr., Christ's College, Cambridge,
755.

Briers, William, signature of, 436.

Brightempston or Brighton, Sussex, 51, 489.

Brightman, (Dr. Thomas), book by, 688.

Brill, governor and garrison of, 450.

Brilley, co. Hereford, church of, 524.

Bringhurst, Thomas, Mayor of Dublin, receipt

by, 717.

Brinker, Robert, 490.

,
daughter of, 490.

Brinley, Laurence, certificate by, 678.

, Thomas, Auditor for co. York, 448,

568.

, , warrants to, 347,476.

Briot, Nicholas, 582.

, remonstrance and request by,

315* 640.

Briscoe, Ralph, 561.

Bristol, Earl and Countess of, see Digby.

Bristol, COS. Gloucester and Somerset, 23, 26,

283, 311, 357, 432, 472, 549, 595, 596,

637, 705, 710, 715.

, Aldermen of, 595, 744.

, , certificate of, 405.

.,., Bishop of (in 1635), tee Coke,
George.
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Bristol, cTocumonts ilated frooi, 165, 405, 415,

752.

HuDg Road, in the port of, 516.

........,, Mayor of, 431, and see Barter, Jolm,
Tomlinson, .T.

, letter to, 595.

, , and Aldermen of, 431.

,, , , burgessea and commonalty of,

petition of, 51G.

, memorandum concerning, 670.

, residents in, 149, 285, 286, 289, 312,

318, C95, 665.

, St. Philip and St. James, church and
rectory of, 511.

, searcher of, 549.

, sheriff of, 426.

ship money in, 545.

, ships of, 310, 380, 412.

, taking of, 688.

, town clerk of, 595.

Briitowe, Dr. Richard, book by, 576.

Brittany, 191, 234, 237, 269, 277.

.ports of, 137,453.

Brixe, Andres, 728.

Brixton, Surrey, hundred of, 73 1

.

, constables of, letter to, 596.

, trained bands of, 596.

Broadbent, John, 445.

Kroadwell, co. Essex, 321.

Brock, Philip, petition of, 535.

Brocklesby, co. Lincoln, 67, 352.

, documents dated from, 64, 71, 72,

102, 105, 106, 108, 118.

Brockwell, John, petition of, 394.

Brogden, King's bailiff, 610.

Broghill, liOrd, see Boyle, Roger.

Brome, Robert, letter of, 345.

Bromefield, Mr., 738.

Bromeholme, co. Norfolk, lands in, 756.

Bromfield, co. Denbigh, lordship of, 723.

Bromhall, Major, 678.

Bromham or Brumham, co. Bedford, estate,

rectory, Sec, of, 586.

Bromley, Sir John, 187.

Bromptou Castle, co. Hereford, documents
dated from, 17, 29, 30, 104.

Bromsall, Henry, 729.

, Ralph, 574.

Bromsgrove, co. Worcester, market of, 407.

Bromwich, Capt. Isaac, commission to, 646.

, Dr., of Cambridge, see Brownrigg.

Brooke, Lord, see Grerille.

Brooke or Brook, Sir Basil, 533, 542, 624.

, Sir Christopher, 169.

John, Teller of the .Exchequer, 128.

, John, of Southwark, bond of, 644.

, John, Provost Marshal, 586.

, or Brookes, Matthew, Clerk of the
Check at Portsmouth, 63.

letter of, 156.

) Mathew, Norfolk, petitions of, 433 (2).

Brooke or Brooks, Sir Richard, 333, 514.

, Mr., 531.

Brooman, Jeffery, bond of, 126.

Broome, Robert, petition of, 430.

, Ensign, 232.

Brooraefield, Arthur, 722.

Broomfield, Laurence, Treasurer at Weavers'

Hall, 709.

Brosely, co. Chester, parish of, 661.

Broughton, Richard, 649.

Mr., Jesuit, 315.

Broughton, co. Lincoln, 108.

, Ashley, co. Leicester, manor of, 283.

Brown, Anthony, 2nd A'iscouut Montague (c6.

1629), 266.

, Francis, 3rd Viscount, his son, 604.

, servant of, 457.

Brown or Browne, Adam, 702.

, , account by, 702.

, Sir Anthony, 307.

, Bonaventure, grant for, 169.

, Edward, 684.

, receipt of 684.

, Gabriel, a priest, 128.

, Henry, 367, 406.

Sir Henry, petition of, 575.

, John, 00. Gloucester, 571, 601.

, John, His Majesty's founder of iron

ordnance, 74, 180, 181, 182, 350, 509.

, , order for grant to, 504.

, , payments to, 25, 26, 206.

, , petitions, &c., of 181, 429, 521,

720.

, John, priest, 562.

John, of Tring, letter of, 331.

, John, Clerk of Parliament, certiticate

by, 644.

, Martin, petition of, 563.

, Mathew, receipt by, 561.

, Richard, [Robert ?], under-keeper of

Denmark House, grant to, 14.

, , Henry, his son, grant to, 15.

, Major-Gen. Richard, 670.

Samuel, M.P., 682.

, Thomas, ordnance founder, petition

of, 181.

, Thomas, 663.

, receipt by, 663.

Dr. Thomas, petition of, 274.

William, Mayor of Norwich, letter of

387.

, William, workman, receipts by, 702.

, Capt., 658.

, Mr., Jesuit, see AVhite.

murdered, 445.

Brownlowe, Richard, petition of, 321.

Brownrigg, Dr. Ralph, Vice- Chancellor of

Cambridge University (in 1638), 762.

Broxholm, J., letter of, 372.

, , cousin of, 373,
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Broxtowe, oo. Notts, hundred of, 740.

Bruce, Thomas, Lord, 113.

, , Anne, first -wife of, 113.

Bruce, Col., 78.

Brudenell, Sir Thomas, Patent creating him
Baron, 264, 200.

Bruges, Flanders, resident at, 511.

Brumfield, Mr., 549.

Brumliam, co. Bedford, see Bromham.
Bruncker, Sir John, 102.

, Sir William, 2,223.

Brunswick, troops in, 446.

, Hameliu in, see Haun.4in.

Brupple, William, 489.

Bruse, Sir Henry, hond of, 651.

Brussels, 6, 7, 9, 55, 124, 279, 337, 475.

, English merchant at, 676 (2).

, the Infanta's Court at, 279, 280.

, letter dated from, 030.

, supposed treaty at, 550, 551.

Bryan, John, letter of, 742.

, Joseph, petition of, 663.

Bryant, Mr., letter to, 044.

Brydgeman, Sir John, 225.

Bryson, James, pamphlet printed by, 602.

Bubb, William, notes by, 571.

Buceomh, Isle of Wight, 29.

Buchan, Earl of, see Erskine, James.

Buckden or Bugden, co. Hunts, Bishop of

Lincoln's house at, 458 (2), 401 (3),
S59.

, constable of, 539.

, traveller.s to, 424, 539.

Buekenhain Ferry, co. Norfolk, manor of,

754.

Buekeridge, John, Bishop of Ely, 731.

Buckhurst, Lord, see Sackville, Thomas.

Buckingham, Dukes of, see Villiers.

, Duke of, tetnp. Henry VIII., see

Stafford, Edward.

, Countess of, see Villiers, Mary.

Buckingham, co. 345, 491, 539, 685, 727,

734.

, Berks, and Oxon, Committee for,

Treasurer of, 685.

, collector of the subsidy in, 20.

, J.P.s for, 734.

, , letter to, 115,

, lands in, 685, 756.

, money or rents from, 101, 478, 636.

, receiver for Crown lands in, 568.

, sheriff of, 734.

Buckle, Thomas, 748.

Buckley, Sir Eiehard, 721.

Buokrell, gaoler, 437.

Buckston, Robert, 431.

Budd, Richard, letter of, 20.

Badock, co. Cornwall, parish of, 289.

Bugden, see Buckden.

Buggs, Sir Anthony and his wife, 81.

Bugworth, CO. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Biilkelcy, Peter, letters of, 761 (5).^

, .letter to, 761.

Bull, Deacon, 580.

.,, John, 708.

, Laurence, 598.

Bullen, James, letter of, 603.

Bullock, John, 211 (3).

Bulstrode, Edward, 605.

Bulswert or Bolsward, ship of, 255.

Bulwick, CO. Northampton, letters dated from,

414-416, 418, 419, 432, 476.

Bunbary, Henry, co. Chester, 630, 642.

Bunbury, George, 703.

, Sir Henry, 3.

, Johu, Clerk at Grocers' Hall, 581.

, , receipt by, 694.

Bunce, Aid. James, Treasurer at Weavers'
Hall, 658 (3), 659, 681, 704.

, engagement, &c., by, 675, 681.

, orders to, see Weavers' Hall,

Treasurers at, orders to.

, Stephen, and his son, 756.

Eunckley, John, 494.

Bundock, William, 352.

Bunnington, see Bonnington.

Bunon, M., the king's servant, 342.

Bunratty, Ireland, relief of, 696.

Buntingford, co. Herts, house of correction at,

583.

Burch, Capt. William, 224, 269, 272.

Burcher, Richard, 524.

Burcot, CO. Oxon, barges from, 457.

»Burdel, Nicholas, 54, 93.

Burden or Burdon, Reginald, 461, 559,

, , certificate of, 512.

Burdett, [George], case against, 486.

, Sir Thomas, Bart., 730.

Burford, co. Oxon (?), letter dated from,
102.

Burgess, Dr. [Cornehus], receiver of St. Paul's
revenues, 684 (2), 692.

, , orders to, 684 (3), 685 (2).

, Thomas, vic.ir of Eye, Suffolk, 458.

, Mr., Clerk of the Levant Company,
338.

Burgh, Richard de, fourth Earl of Clanrickard,
62.

, Thomas, 5th Lord Burgh, Lord
Deputy of Ireland, temp. Eliz. [2].

, Lady Frances, his widow, letter
of, 2.

, William de, Earl of Ulster, temp.
Edward III., 756.

, , Elizabeth, daughter of, 756.

Burgh, Sir John, 2, 59, 169, 170.

, , letter to, 10.

, slain at Ehe, 358.

Burghley, see Burley.

Burgis, Ensign Roger, 710.

schoolmaster of Saflfcon Walden, state-
meat by, 551,
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Burgis, schoolmaster of Saffron Walden,
family of, 552.

Burgundy, House of, 45.

Burie, Lewis, 7P.2.

Burlace, Nicholas, Vice -"Warden of the

Stanueries, 374.

Burlamachi, Philip, 41, 42, 97, 98, 148, 206,

321, 359, 566.

, , assignments or payments to,

12,27,200,201,731,

, letters of, 28, 192, 272, 283,

569, 573, 577, 628.

, .letters to, 99, 728.

,.., , brother of, 573.

, , son-in-law of, 629.

Burle, Nicholas, letter of, 102.

Hurley, Capt., Barnaliy, 240, 261, 264.

, Burleigh, orBurghley, John, Captain
of Yarmouth Castle, Isle of Wight, 1 1 7,

188.

, ,
petition of, 479.

, ,MabeIl, daughter of, 479.

Capt., 261.

Burls, Jo., 549.

Burneley or Burnard, prisoner in the Fleet,

517.

Burnells, co. Norfolk, barony of, 389.

Burnett, William, 754.

Bnrnley, Michael, inventory by, 42.

Burrell, Marj', 549.

, Col., 652.

, Commissioner of the Navy, 91, 178,

184, 733.

Burrells, the, 506.

Burroughs, Sir John, see Borough.

Burro-ive (Burgh ?), co. Norfolk, 326.

in the Marsh, co. Lincoln, residents

at, 722.

Burrowes, Capt. Laurence, 306.

Burrows, Elizabeth, 376, 377.

, Col., see Burgh, Sir John,

Burton, Bryan, 567.

, ,., Dru., Auditor-General, letter of, 736.

, Henry, rector of St. Matthew's,

Friday Street, 299, 300, 559, 563,

567, 595.

, , articles against, 299.

, Humphrey, 728.

, Nicholas, 283.

, Kobert, 440.

, Thomas, of Jersey, 419.

, , ,
petition of, 437.

, Thomas, of London, 684.

, , , receipt by, 684.

, Thomas, of Saffron Walden, 55).

, Mr., Court of Bequests, 581.

Burton, cos. Derby and ^Stafford, Parliament

party at, 718.

, CO. Dorset, 547.

on the Hill, CO. Glouceoter, resident
at, 633.

Burton, (co. Lincoln ?), letter dated from, 62.

Bury, Henry, letter of, 659.

, Major William, Treasurer for co.

Lincoln, letter to, 712.

Capt. [William?], 689.

Bury St. Edmund's, .Suffolk, 92, 359.

, , assizes at, 379.

Bushee, William, petitions of, 537, 539.

Bnshell, Capt. Jo., signature of, 707.

, Thomas, petition of, 512.

Capt. Thoma'i, 655.

, Mr., 670.

Bush)', Mr., .Tesus College, Cambridge, 755.

Bushey, co. Herts, tenants of, 675.

Buslimcad, co. Bedford, letter dated from, 528.

Bushton, CO. Wilts, manor of, 483.

Bussey, William, 454.

Batcher, Lewis, petition of, 592,

Butler, James, Earl or Marquis of Ormond,
143, 690.

Bntler, George, 58.

, Cornet George, 710.

, receipt by, 710.

, Sir John, Bart., letter to, 133.

, Joseph, 398.

, Lawrence, 548.

, Capt. Nathaniel, narration and letter

of, 221,494.

, Piers, 157.

, , letters of, 16, 43, 154.

, Col., 711.

Butt, Joan, petition of, 671.

, , son and sister of, 671.

Butten, Mr., 549.

Butteriield, Mr., letter to, 742.

Buttitort, see Botetort.

Buttolph, William, 433.

Button, Sir Thomas, suggestions by, 405.

Butts, messenger, 509.

Buxton, Mr., note by, 209.

, Mr., Caius College, Cambridge, 755.

Bynion, George, see Benyon.

Byondey, Sir Francis, 530.

Byron, Lieut. Gilbert, 607.

, Sir John, 616 (?) 740.

, Sir Nicholas, 690.

Byshe, Edward, made Garter King-at-Arms,

701.

BythcU, James, 751 (2).

, letters of, 752 (3).

0,

C, A., receipt by, 445.

C— , Peter, letter of, 753.
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Cackwood, Capt., 652.

Cadiz, Spain, 6, 46, 78, 93, 316.

) expedition against (iu 1587), notes of,

18.

, , (in 1625), 10, 22, 28, 30, 31,
36-39, 41, SO, 54, 59, 159, 163, 249,
320, 601.

, fleet returning from, 82, 180,

189, 200.

, , journal of, 75.

, , ofEcors in or from, 62, 198, 304,
396, 566.

, , lists of, 59, 208, 209.

, regiments or soldiers returning
from, 80, 81, 104, 193.

, , surgeons serving iu, petition of,

206.

, letter dated fi-om, 576.

Caen, Normandy, 210, 284.

CsBsar, Sir Julius, Master of the Rolls, petition

to, 431.

, Mr., clerk in Chancery, 546.

Caine, Capt., 715.

Calais, France, 6, 51, 146, 188, 272,715, 716.

, letter dated from, 715.

mayor of, 255.

, merchants of, petition of, 3 6 1 , 732 (2)

.

, ships of, 21, 146, 223, 255, 361.

, , taken as prize, 54,55, 143, 152.

.trade of, 135, 183,207,361.

Calandrini, John or Jean, 283, 728 (?).

, , letter of, 255.

, Julian, letter of, 728.

, Philip, 97, 98, 169.

, , commission to, 161.

, , letter of, 99.

Caldicott, CO. Monmouth, manor and officers

of, 617 (2).

Caldwell, co. Bedford, resident at, 706.

Cales, see Cadiz.

Calle, John, 520 (2).

Calley, Sir William, 568.

Callice, Sergeant Robert, 604.

Callow, Edmond, 415.

Calshot Castle, co. Hants, 94, 285, 493.

Calthrop, Mr., 465.

Calvert, George, Lord Baltimore, as Secretary

of State, temp. James, 61, 556.

Calvin, John, allusions to, 432, 758.

Calvinists, 444, 447, 449.

Cambell, Alderman Sir James, 428, 704.

, signatures of, 535.

Camber Castle, Sussex, 493.

Camberwell, Surrey, 167, 168, 756.

Cambridge, Alderman of, 523.

, free school at, 551,

,, Parliament Committee at, order to,

658.

, prison at, 523,

, residents in, 755.

Cambridge University, 8, 118, 504.

, , Cardinal Pole's visitation of, 494.

, Chancellors of, 459, ayid see

Villiers, George, Duke of Buckingham,
Rich. Henry, Earl of Holland.

, , fellows of, inventory of se-

questered goods of, 754, 755.

, graduates of, 571.

, , lecture on historyin, 237, 238.

, , mandate of Richard 11. con-
cerning, 485.

, , professors of, 427.

, , reform of, 762.

, , report on defects of the
education at, 40.

, , scholars or students at, 552, 696.

, , Vice-chancellors of, 459, 762.

, , Vice-Chancellor and heads of
colleges of, 41,

, , Colleges of, viz.:—
Caius, fellows of, 755.

, Master of, see Batchcroft, Dr.
Thos.

Christ's, fellows of, 755.

Clare Hall, letter dated from, 233.

, Master and fellows of, 573.

, fellow of, 755.

, rebuilding of, 573.

Corpus Christi or Bennett's, fellows
of, 755.

Emmanuel, 617, 696.

, fellows of, 755.

, Master of, see Holdsworth,
Dr. Richard.

Jesus, feUows of, 755.

King's, 239,719.

, But-Close, belonging to, 573.

Chapel, 573.

, fellow of, 755.

, Provost of, see Collins, Samuel.

, Provost and Fellows of, letter

to, from the King, 573.

, Provost and scholars of, peti-
tion of, 719.

Magdalen, fellows of, 755.

Pembroke Hall, Masters of, see Beale,
Dr. Jerome, Lany, Dr. Benj.

, Master and fellows of, letter

to, 8.

, fellows of, 9, 755.

Peterhouse, fellows of, 754.

, Master of, see Cosins, Dr.
John.

Queen's, fellows of, 755.

, Masters {sic) of, see Mane-
field, Dr., and Martyn, Dr.

St. John's, 460.

, chapel of, 459.

•' , commission concerning, 461.

.fellows of, 469,461,755.

> Master of, election of, 459,461
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Cftmbridge, Colleges of

—

cont.

St. John's, Master of, late, 459.

, Master of (in 1643), seeBeale,

Dr. William.

Sidney-Sussex, 760.

, fellow of, 755.

Trinity, 3, 188.

, fellows of, 755.

, letter to, 3.

Trinity Hall, fellows of, 755.

Cambridge, oo., 95, 609, 723.

, clotliiers and kermcrs of, 359.

, loan in, 661.

, , Commissioners for, 229.

, receiver for Crown lands in, 568.

, sheriff of, 229.

, soldiers levied in, 22, 23.

Campaine, Dutch pirate, 20, 91.

Campbell, Archibald, 7th Earl of Argyle
(1584—1638), 227, 298, 299, 722.

Archibald, 8th Earl of Argyle,

(1638—1661) 594, 622.

........,, James, Lord Cantire (2nd son of 7th

Earl), 298.

, , petition of, 299.

John, Earl of Loudoun, 618, 623, 624.

Campden, Dowager Vicountess, see Hickes.

Campden, Viscount, see Noel, Edward.

Camphere, Low Countries, 542.

Campion, William, 743.

, Sir William, will of, 747.

Canary Islands, 310.

Candele, Sir John le, 723.

Cane, John, letter of, 722.

, Capt. Stephen, signature of, 707.

Cannon or Canon, Henry, 714.

, John, letter of, 495.

, Sir Thomas, 451, 510.

Cannyuge, George, petition of, 612.

Cansfield, Thomas, letter of, 56.

Canterbury, 19, 545, 569.

, Archbishops of, 299, 519, see also,

Abbot, George (1611-1633), and Laud,

William (1633-1645).

, , former, 485, and see,—
Beckfct, Thomas Jl.

Boniface of Savoy.

Kilwardby Eobert.

Peckham, John.

Keynolds, Walter.

Mepham, Simon.
Stratford, John.
Islip, Simon.
Sudbury, Simon.
Courtney, William.
Arundel, Thomas.
Cramner, Thomas.
Parker, Mathew.
Grindal, Edmund.

, , metropolitical visitations of,

486, 487, 738.

Canterbury, Archbishops of, registers of,

extracts from, 486 (3).

, , vicar-gcneral of, office of, 521.

, castle of, inquisitions taken at, 528.

, Dean of, 216.

, documents dated from, 19, 286, 345.

, Ecclesiastical Court of, 566.

Mayor of, 345, 641.

, province of, 54, 76, 202, 268.

province of, Bishops of, circular

letter lo,76.

, , jurisdiction in, 227, 228,

, see of, 54.

, sheriff of, 641.

, AValloou congregation in, certificate

by, 641.

, Westgate prison in, 345.

Cantire, Lord, see Campbell, Archibald.

Canus, Melohior, works of, 689.

Capel, Arthur, Lord Capel, 715.

, , estate or goods of, 675, 715 (2).

, William, J.P., certificate by, 404.

Capper, Mr., letter to, 124.

Capri, Italy, silk from, 371.

Capuchin Friars, 6.

Cardam, Jeremy, 16.3.

Cardiff, port of, 637.

Cardigan, letters dated from, 387, 536.

, resident at, 575.

Cardigan, oo., J.Ps. of, 387. '

, , letter of, 536.

, residents in, 387, 536.

Cardinal Infante, [Ferdinand], 572, 577.

Cards, playing. Custom payable on, 298.

Cards and dice. Commissioners for, 635.

, , statement by, 635.

Cardus or Carodus, James, 509.

Carew or Gary, George, Lord, Earl of Totncss

(1626-1629), Master of the Orduauce,

5, 17, 85, 234, 320, 338.

, , letter of, 204.

, , letters and petition to, IIC,

204, 431.

, ,' notes by, 18.

Carew, Sir Nicholas, certificate hy, 590.

, Thomas, letters to, 473 (2) ?

, , masque by, 473.

Carew, co. Pembroke, castle and manor of, 137.

Carey, Henry, Earl of Dover, 742.

, , orders signed by, 662 (2).

Carey, Eobert, 1st Earl of Monmouth, 604,

Carey, Peter, Guernsey, 726.

Carie, John, 273.

Carier, see Carrier.

Caries Sconce, I. of W., 147.

Carlavcrock House, Scotland, siege of, 624.

Carleton, Dudley, Baron Carlcton and (in

1628) Viscount Dorchester, Secretary

of State (1628-1632), 385, 337, 350,

370,387,430.
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Carleton, Dudley, as agent or ambassador at

the Hague, 212, 363.

, , as French ambassador, 207.

, , letters of, 331, 338, 351, 730.

.letters to, 27, 236, 334, 337, 342,

344-347, 349 (2), 355, 363, 372, 376,

380, 406 (2), 415, 416 (2), 418.

, , letters to, alluded to, 380,

419.

, , memorial to, 392.

, , notes by, 307, 400.

, , petitions to, 351, 362, 378 (2).

, , Ann, 1st wife of, 28, 236.

, , , funeral certificate of, 211.

, , Anne, 2nd wife of, 736, 737

(2).

, , ... ,., bills of, 738, 744.

, , , letters of, 744 (10).

, , first husband of, see

Bayning, Paul, 1st Baron Bayning.

, , , cousins of, 744.

Carleton, Dudley, junr., his nephew, 169.

, , as Sir Dudley, 450, 452, 538,605.

, , commission to, 161.

, Cornet Henry, 607.

, Thomas, 512.

, Aunt (of Lord Bayning), 737.

, Capt, slain at Rhe, 232.

Carlingke, Peter, 409.

Carlisle, Earl of, see Hay, James.

Carlisle, Bishop of, see Senhouse, Eichard
(in 1625), and White, Dr. Francis

(1626-1629).

, castle and citadel of, 456.

,.., Governor of, 724.

, money sent to, 609.

, soldiers at, 724 (2).

, walls of, 456.

Carmarthen co., places in, 569.

.......... sheriff of, 171.

Carmelites, Order of, 150.

Carn, Edward, Teller of the Exchequer, 128,

Carnally, Sir William, 657.

Carnarvon, Countess of, see Dormer.

Carnarvon co., late sheriff of, 716.

, rents in, 740.

, residents in, 490, 723.

Carne, William, petition of, 620.

, , father and family of, 620.

Carnegie, David, Lord, 594.

Carnsliaw or Carnsew, Sir Eichard, letters to,

4, 202.

Carodus, see Cardus.

Carr, Lord, see Ker.

Carr, Eobert, Earl of Somerset, letter of, 140.

, Sir Robert, 619, 699.

, , letter to, 735.

, Rochester, his brotberj 619.

Carrick co,, Scotland, 029.

Carrickfergus, Ireland, 638, 656.

, CommissionerB at, 656.

, money or storss at or to, 644, 646-8,

657, 665, 670, 686.

Carrier or Carier, Mr. or Dr., case of, 455,

460, 463.

, father-in-law of, 455.

Carrill, Eichard, 754.

Cartebone, Clement, 227.

Carter, Cleeve, Mayor of Canterbury, 641.

., , Nathaniel, certificate by, 685.

, Capt., 753.

Carteret, Amice de. Bailiff of Guernsey, 412,

474, 475.

, , letters of, 149, [201, 350].

Blie or Elias, (brother of Sir Philip),

Procureur of Jersey, 219, 231, 407, 479,

535.

, , as Lieut. Bailiff of Jersey, 279,

534.

, , letter to, 150.

, , Lieut, or Capt. George, son of,

344, 373, 386, 479.

, letters to, 742 (2).

, Holier, 535.

, Joshua, 155.

, Sir Philip de, Sieur de St. Ouen,

BaiUff and Lieut.- Governor of Jersey,

.57, 87, 109, 118,119, 123, 146,167,

169, 174. 191, 192, 194, 219 (2),

236, 237, '239, 240, 260, 284, 303, 804,

306, 307, 324, 328, 331, 345, 349, 350,

369, 375, 377-379, 383, 438, 442, 448,

454, 502, 507, 518, 534-536, 554, 566,

572, 578 (2).

, , as Judge Delegate, 109, 118,

123, 722.

, , articles, memorials, propositions,

and reports by, 60, 90, 110, 221, 234,

259, 324 (3), 369, 380, 437, 453, 463.

, , captured and taken prisoner to

Dunkirk, 272, 273, 377-279, 284, 325,

343,371.

, , certificates by, 454, 578, 634.

, ,
goes to England, 218,219, 240,

259, 264.

, letters of, 74, 76, 108-110,

116 (2), 119, 169, 194, 211, 215, 222,

224 (2), 231, 264, 269, 272 (2), 279,

285, 286, 289, 295, 302, 342, 349, 350,

370, 373, 374, 377, 380, 386, 405, 406,

507, 526, 535, 555.

, , letters to, 75, 378, 730.

, , moneys disbursed by, account

of, 307.

, , petition of, 307.

,
reference to, 383.

, regiment of, 324, 345, 349.

, , wife and fathcr-in-hiw of, 350.

, ,, brother of, .vcr Carteret, EHe.

, nephew of, .<:ee Carteret, Lieut.

George.

, , family of, :;70, 371.

, , Lieut, Philip, sou of, 534 (?).
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Carteret, Lieut. Philip de, letter of, 109,

Oarthagena, ship at, 132.

Cartwright, Abraham, 35.

, Sir Philip, see Carteret.

, Thomas, M.A., 511.

Caryeighc or Curreghe, John, 481, 482.

, , petition of, 481.

Carwardine, Walter, letter of, 610.

, , father of, 610.

Gary, George, Lord, see Carew.

Gary, Henry, 1st Viscount Falkland, 88.

as Lord Deputy of Ireland, 315,
428, 431.

, , Eliza, wife of, 549.

, , , letters of, 88 (2).

, Lucius, his son, and (in 1633) 2nd
Viscount Falkland, 549, 627, 628.

, , letters of, 473 (2).

Gary, Henry, 575.

, John, 617.

, Cornet John, 607.

, William, 589.

, Mr. 531.

, Mrs., 575.

Cashel, Ireland, Archbishop of, see Hamilton,
Malcolm, sen.

Cashiobury, co. Herts, 675, 737.

Casquets rocks, the, 369.

Cassamart or Cassermare, Matthew, 532.

, , petition of, 305.

Cassell, church and university of, 445.

, Hesse, see Hesse Cassell.

Cassiles, see Cashel.

Casteel, Michael, 644, 665, 704.

Castell, John, Commissioner for co. Hunts.,
letter of, 702.

Cattle, William, 518.

Castles and forts, ordinance of Henry VIII.
for, copy of, 737.

Castlehaven, Earl and Countess of, see

Touchet.

Castle Steward, Ireland, Lord of, sec Vic, De.

Castleton, Viscount, see Saunderson, Nicholas.

Castleton, co. Derby, demesne of, 92.

Caswell, Sir John, 440.

Caswell [co. Oxon ?], letter dated from, 738.

, vicar of, 728.

Catchmay, Sir Kichard, suit of, 215.

, , Kobert, his son, 215.

Catcll.xt'f Chastell.

Cutesb)-, Mr., 468.

Cathanger, co. Somerset, resident at, 724.

Causes Ecclesiastical, Commissioners for, see

High Commission, Court of.

Cave, Sir Kichard, 618.

, William, 436.

Cavendish, William, Earl of Devonshire
(lf.'J5-1628), 727.

, commission to, 224.

, William, Baron Cavendish and Earl of
Kcwi;astle-uj)on-'ryne (,1628), 616, 672.

Cavendish, William, Earl of Newcastle, letters

of, 750, 752.

, , patent to, 270.

, Lord, 113.

Cawkwell, co. Lincoln, 729 (?).

Cawse, John, 438.

Cawson, Kobert, petition of, 323.

Cnylcote, Robert, 431.

Cecil, Kobert, 1st Earl of Salisbury, as former
Lord Treasurer and Master of the
Court of Wards (oj. 1612), 315.

William, 2nd Earl of Salisbury, his

son, 293.

, , orders signed by, 639, 700.

, William, 2nd Earl of Exeter, 608.

Cecil, Colonel Sir Edw., Baron Cecil (1625),
and Visct. Wimbledon (1626), 59, 187,

306,355,366,510.

, , as Lieut.-General and Lord
Marshal in the Cadiz expedition, 10,

15, 28, 38, 41, 60, 82, 106, 166, 178,
180, 206, 209.

, , instructions sent for, 42.

, , fees due from, 587.

, , letter of, 159.

, , letter to, 21.

, , petition to, 572.

, , regiment of, 80.

, , warrants signed by, 580 (2).

, Philip, 751.

, Captain, 711.

Ceva or Ceuua, Cardinal de, letter to, 6.

Chadwell, Edw., 31.

Chalcedon, Roman Catholic Bishop of, see
Smith, Dr. Richard.

Chalcrofte, Richard, petition of, 248.

Chaldee language, 447.

Chale bay. Isle of Wight, 68.

Challenor, Mr., 588.

Challoner, Richard, 339.

, Thomas, orders signed by, 700.

Chaloner, Henry, letter of, 124.

Cham, Dr. William, alias Forest, 314.

Chamberlain or Cbamberlaync, Abraham and
Thomas, petition of, 248.

, Catherine, 747.

, John, 273.

, , letter to, 232.

, petitions of, 269, 270, 273.

, Leonard, 612.

, Richard, letter to, 730.

, Thomas, 601.

, Capt. Thomas, letter of, 589.

, "William, Deputy Governor of

Aklerney, 223, 239.

, , letters of, 223, 232,258,

Chambcrlyn, alias Maxfield, Mr., 488.

Chambers, John, 460.

, Alderman Richard, report by, 684.

, Kobert, 508.

, Ml-., 603.

Chauipuuss, .John, 598,
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Champs, Francis do, 518.

Chancellor, Lord, see Lord Chancellor.

Chancery, Court of, 97, 163, 300, 368, 496,

529, 693, 741,

, .bills or suits in, 100, 238, 420

(2), 618 (2).

, , certificate in, 656.

, , cursitors of, 549, 580, 612.

, , decrees in, 58, 455.

, , Hauaper in, see Hanaper.

, , masters in, petition of, 529.

, , Presentation office in, 368.

, , master and clerks of, 368,

427.

, , six clerks or riding clerks of,

546, 612, 620.

, , office of, 749.

Channel, the English, 147, 311.

Channel fleet, 213.

Channel Islands, 161, and see Guernsey and
Jersey

.

, called the Norman Islands, 556.

, defence of, 333, 337.

, importance of, 196, 328.

, invasion of, threatened, 148, 158,

202, 211, 212, 222, 223, 2.')2, 261, 270,

272, 277, 278, 302, 325, 328, 331, 337,

370, 572, 573.

, register of debts in, 420.

, salt and saltpetre in, 226.

, seas near infested by pirates, 57.

, ships needed for defence of, 216, 217,

261, 264, 277, 333, 370, 371, 606.

, trade of, 216, 222, 244, 259, 264.

Chapard, Joan, 505.

Chapman, Henry, and his wife, 501.

, Jasper, gentleman porter, 110.

, John, certificate by, 684.

.William, 471.

, William, ehuroliwarden, 435.

Chappeau, Jean, 227.

Chappell, John, 212.

Chard, oo. Somerset, 667.

Chareuton-le-Pont, near Paris, 284.

Charles I., casual allusions, passim.

, asBukc of York, 297.

, as Prince, 24, 25, 98, 121, 130, 721.

, , revenues of, commissioners for,

338.

, accession of, 1.

, accident to, while hunting, 477.

, adherents or party of, in the Civil

War, 647, 654, 655, 676, 690, 754.

, ambassadors from, see the various

countries.

, appointment by, alluded to, 598.

, army or forces of, in the Civil War,

615, 648, 650, 051, fi5.-«, 660, 673, 680,

089, 690, 698, 703.

,,, articles presented to, by States'

auibassadois Mu 1644), 664.

Charles I., as head of the Church, paper con-

cerning, 757.

, at Leicester, 641.

, at Oxford, 657, 690, 702, 754.

attitude of, towards the Queen's

household, 119, 120.

, auditors of, 719.

believed to have consented to the

Earl of Glamorgan's treaty with the

Irish. 690.

, books dedicated or presented to, 300,

467.

buckhounds of, 136.

, certificates to, 368, 511.

child to be named after, 444.

, clemency of, 477.

, commissions by,58, 62, 216, 295, 304

(2), 602, 636 ; and see Commissions.

, , alluded to, 618.

commissions of array of, 647.

, commissioners to, from Kochelle, 77.

, commissioners of, 665.

, commissioners from, alluded to, 701.

, condolences of, to the Queen of

Bohemia, 448.

, confirmation of University statutes

by (in 1630), alluded to, 659.

, conversion of, to Eoman Catholicism,

rumoured or wished for, 507, 576.

coronation of, 2, 79, 372.

, Court of, 22, 35, 37, 38, 41, 50, 57, 62,

73, 89, 139, 162, 174, 289, 293,290,
367, 382, 410, 420, 432, 464, 505, 633

(3), 634 (2), 735.

, entertainments at, 720.

, , masque or masquers at, 473,

726.

, news from, 381.

, debts of, 387.

, "Declaration of, concerning his pro-

ceedings, &c.," 608, 621.

, declarations by, 176, 235, 455.

declines to issue letters of marque
66.

, declines to make more knights, 79.

, displeasure of, 491, 756.

.,, , estimate for the diet of, 756,

, expedition of, to the north (in 1639)
001, 602.

,
list of contributions for, 604.

, favour of, 124, 415, 581, 582.

, game and deer of, 30.

glasses from Venice for, 172, 271,

272.

,
gi-ant.s or gifts by, 82, 14u, 417, 699.

, , alluded to, 392, 397, 428, 4;J0,

465, 489, 503 (2), 504, 538, 600 (2),

005, 031, 034, 699, 749.

,
guest of, 432.

, handwriting of, 66, 70,98, 197,492 (?),
016.

, hawlts of, 9, 12, 223, 353.
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Charles I., houses or palaces of, 0, 381, 457.

, how affected by the assassination of
Buckingham, 292.

, in connection with the Queen, 120,
144,381, 72 1(?).

, in connection -with Denmark, 168, 577.

, in connection with France, 34, 124,
243, 328, 542.

, in connection with Germany and the
Palatinate, 9, 17, 105, 241, 409, 416
(2), 418-422, 432, 435, 440, 445, 449,
461, 539, 550, 551, 618.

, in connection with Scotland, 584, 586,
597, 598, 601, 602, 608, 621-627, 629,
759.

, in the west of England, 668.

, in Council, 460, 483, 492, 543.

, indenture of, 493.

, instructions by, 202, 225, 328, 355,
739.

, jewels of, 66, 82, 125, 161, 241,

257.

, journey of, to Dover, to meet his

bride, 11, 13, 14.

, journeys or progresses of, 37, 60, 366,
381, 505, .509.

, knight made at coronation of, 101.

, lands or rents of, 398, 415, 489, 491,
498, 514, 537, 553, 563, 612, 756 (2),
and see Crown Lands.

, held from, 384, 735.

, purchased from, 731.

, reverting to, 723, 747.

, , tenants of, 723.

,
" Large Declaration," of, 759.

, marriage of, 2, 11, 19.

, matters to be submitted to, 169,

170, 227, 315, 357, 415, 447, 460, 589.

, mediation of, 475.

, memorandum signed by, 416.

, message of, to the town of Newcastle,

453.

, message to, 372.

.ministers of, 310.

, moneys due to, 451, 552, 723.

, from France, 569.

, moneys owing by, 317,318, 490, 569.

, new park for, at llichmond, 514.

, notification to, 529.

, oath of allegiance to, see Allegiance,

oath of

,
papers directed to, alluded to, 603.

jicrsons in arms against, C89, and

.sie Army of Parliament.

,
pictures and statutes of, payments for,

257.

pliiy^^ ^^ bowls with Buckingham, 282.

, power of the Pnpc now resting in, 4 fid.

, praise of, 302.

, prayers for, alludeil to, 13, 17.').

,
prerogative of, 111, 2l.'7, 2P5, 407.

Charles I., presentation in gift of, 443.

, pricking of sheriff by, 67.

, privy purse of, 36.

, proclamations of, 201, 332 (3), 355.

, , alluded to, 387,392-394,442,
454, 480-482, 518, 579, 732, 734.

, , drafts for, 515, 7_56,

, prophecy concerning, 613.

, proposals submitted to, 315, 389 (2),
390, 518, 582.

, protections by, alluded to,6 8, 395,490,
558, 560, 563, 573, 599, 620.

, protest of, to the States of Holland,
alluded to, 53.

, remonstrance 'of Parliament to,

alluded to, 133, 282.

, remonstrance to, against shipmoney,
540.

, reports to, 147, 236, 376, 388, 4.54,

482, 505, 739.

, reproves the Earl of Bristol for his

conduct in Spain, 98.

, , , allusion to, 130, 149.

, resort to, for cure of the King's evil,

454.

, revenues of, 101, 185, 680 (2), and
see Revenue and Crown Lands.

, , as Prince, see above.

, service or fidelity to, 374,417,418,
433, 699, 734, 745, 753.

, ships of, during the Civil War, see

Ships, King's.

, speeches against or concerning,
alluded to, 3QS, 415, 445, 540, 582, 647.

, speeches of, 282, 625.

, , alluded to, 379, 678.

, speech to, supposed, 583.

, subsidies granted to, sec Parliament,
subsidies granted by.

, , by the clergy, 524.

, tithes belonging to, 518.

, treaties of, alluded to, 462.

, wards of, 490, 501,515, 647, 741,746,
751.

, wishes or pleasure of, alluded to, 124,

450, 500, 537, 560, 573, 579, 589, 596,

722.

writings against or concerning, 464,

537.

, letters of, 5, 16, 30, 5t, 65, 66, 75,

78, 98, 100, 139, 160, 168, 197, 19S,

214, 224, 264, 280, 327, 336, 467, 471,

479, 487, 495, M2, 523, r:4l, 573, 5S.J,

593, 601.

, , alluded lo, 48, 63, 67, 102, 477,

478, 439, 550, 596, 602, 609, C12 (2),

687.

, notes for, 472.

, letters to, 66, 114, 14."i, 149, 153, 158,

199, 4:S4, 458, 702.

, from the Grand Signer, 355.

, , from Parliament, C87.

, , alluded to, 408, 450, 477, 67.3,

690.
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Charles I., letters patent of, 23, 484, 523,
630, 643, 733.

, , in the name of, 701.

, , alluded to, 317, 488, 511.

, orders of, 70, 515, 607.

, , alluded to, iiussim.

, , book of, alluded to, 405, 406,
734.

, , minute of, 512.

, petitions to, 4, 10, 14, 45 (3), 72, 83,

84 (3), 162, 179 (2), 180, 245-247,
265, 274, 299-301, 315, 316 (3), 334,
345, 348, 357, 358, 374, 381, 384, 388-
391, 409, 427-430, 443, 458, 461-463,
469-471, 477, 478 (2), 480 (3), 482
(2), 490 (2), 491 (4), 498, 503, 506,
509, 514, 516 (2), 528, 529, 538 (2),
540, 545-549, 553, 558,561, 563 (2),
566, 572, 575, 576, 579 (2), 581, 599-
601, 603, 605, 607, 609, 612, 618-621,
630 (2), 640, 746-750.

, , by Parliament, 47, and see
P etition of Eight.

.., , , , alluded to, 39, 54, 126, 374,
383, 389, 395, 433, 532, 533, 585, 593.

, , granted, 603.

, , orders upon, 617-620, 734-737.

, , referred, 427, 433, 493, 520,
526, 601, 620, 621, 638.

, request to, 735.

, warrants of, 66, 150, 161,177, 197,

204, 215, 338, 346, 355, 356, 374, 388,
425, 455, 504, 616, 640, 725.

, , alluded to, 316, 677.

, wife of, see Henrietta Maria.

, son of, see Charles, Prince.

, children of, 537.

, ..,..., household of, expenses of, 681,

682.

, , , accounts of, 757.

,, children of, household of. Paymaster
of, see Holland, Cornelius.

, sister of, see Bohemia, Queen of.

, nephews of, see France, Louis XIV.,
King of, and the Princes Palatine.

, Household of, accounts of, 726.

, , charge of, 156.

, , money required for, 31;, 37.

..., , servants or officers of, 266, 170,

491 (2), 506, 57.5, 579 (2), 600, 616, 620,

735,

, , .list of, C16.

., , now year's gifts to, 78, 94.

, , ...,.,, payiiiciifs to, accounts of,

757 (2).

, , , warrants for payment to,

45.5,055,

, wines for, 675.

....,...., Lord Steward's Jicpartmeni:—
Lord Steward, see Herbert, William,

Earl of Pembroke.

Treasurer of the Houseliyld, .'J74,

(ind SVC Edmonds, Sir TLomab.

y 78729.

Charles I., Lord Steward's Department—coh(.

Comptroller, 374, <ind see '\'ane. Sir

Henry ; Jermyn, Sir Thos.

Clerk Comptroller, see KnoUys, Sir

Henry.

Cofferer, 329, 609, a7id see Darell,

Sir Marmaduke ; Vane, Sir Henry

;

Palmer, Sir lloger.

Yeoman of the Cellar, 633.

Yeoman of the salt store, 740.

, Lord Chamberlain's Department ;
—

Lord Chamberlain, see Herbert,

William, Earl of Pembroke, .and

Herbert, Philip, Earl of Mont-
gomery.

Vice Chamberlain, see Jermyn, Sir

Thomas.

Treasurer of the Chamber, see

Uvedale, Sir William.

Esquire of the Body, 605.

Footmen, 460, 750.

Gentlemen of the Bedchamber, 267,

735.

Grooius of the Bedchamber, see

Clarke, Edward ; Gibb, Henry

;

Murray,William ; Pitcairn,Andrew.

Grooms of the Privy Chamber, 458,

460.

Yeomen of the Chamber, 588,

633 (2).

Master of the P.evels, 267.

Physicians, 407, and see Lister,

Ur. Mathew.

Captain of the Guard, 144.

Yeomen of the Guard, 533.

Yeoman Packman, 633.

Watermen, 757.

Almoner, 266.

Chaplains, 468, and see Mason,
Edmond.

Drum-major, 634.

, ilaster of the Wardrobe's Depart-
ment :

—

Wardrobe, the Great, 400, 401, 701.

"Wardrobe, Master of, see Fielding,

A\'illiam, Earl of Denbigh.

, Clerk of, see Thelwall, Sir Bcvis.

, Deputies of, 401.

liobes, Master of, sec Compton,
Sjiencer, Lord Compton.

,
groom of, 75(1.

Jewel House, Master and officers of,

267, 268.

,
Master of the Horse, Department of:—

-

Horse, Master of, 14, 292, and see

Villicrs, George, Duke of Buck-
ingham, and Hamilton, James,
Marquis of Hamilton.

Clerks of the Stables, 401.

Keojirr of thi' ITawks, see Pitcairn,

Andrew.

Serjeant oJ the Hawks, 223.

Senior lUlgouer, 223.

3l)
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Charles I., Master of the Horse, Bepartment
of

—

cont.

Master of the Swaus, see Witherings,
John.

Knight Ilarhinger, 569.

Gentleman Harbinger, 569.

Fletcher, 180.

, Armoury, 398.

, Master or Keeper of, see Jay,
Sir Thomas, Clarke, John.

, , late, see Lee, Sir Henry.

, Surveyor of, see Cowper,
John.

, Clerks of, 399.

Commissioners of, articles

by, 398, 399 (3).

, Tradesmen :
—

Jeweller, 267.

Printers, 316,394.

Upholsterer, 170.

Charles, Prince, eldest sou of the King, 372.

, , household expenses of, 743.

, luiighthood of, 579 (2).

, ,, nurse of, 460.

, , revenues of, 653.

, revenue of, Receiver-General for,

see Cunningham, Sir David.

, , watermen of, 757,

Charle.-- Lewis, Elector Palatine of the Rhine,

(1632), 448, 449, 467, 639, 550, 560,

563,566, 616.

, , letter of, 618.

Charles, Cornelius, 54.

Charleton, Dr., 717.

Charnase, IMons., 448, 452.

Charuells, William, petition of, 186.

Charnock, see Barlow.

Charterhouse, the, or Sutton's Hospital, 137,

139, 14U, 160,190.

, governors of, 139, 190,402.

King .James's Ho.spital in, governors

of, petitions to, 371, 372.

, Master and^ Brethren of, 371.

Chartier, R., letter of, 146.

Chaslard, Du, see Chelart.

Chasteauneuf, Mons. de, French Ambassador
(in 1629), 730.

Chastell or Catell, Peter de, ,'i72, 573.

Chatdle, Jean, 139.

Chatham, Kent, 170,311, GOl, 060.

Chatham, Keeper of the Stores at, see Downing,

Capt. .Toshun,

, parson;ifje of, CIJl.

ships ;.l, 157, 199, 200,322.

Chatham Hill, Special Commissioners for the

Navy a 1, 170.

Cliausey, sec Ciiosye.

Oiavigny, Aloiis. de, 615.

Chawnrth, Sir- Oroide, Vise. (Jliaworlh, 2CJ.

> patent of crealio); to, 'J70.

, f-^ir iliehard, 488.

C'hcaui or Cheyne, Surrey, 438.

Cheek, Capt. Edw., grant to, 161.

, , letter to, 78.

Chelart or Chaslard, Mons. de, 540-542.

, , brother of, 542.

Chelsea, co. Middlesex, documents dated
from, 32, 236, 717.

, parson of, 277.

Cherbourg, Prance, 232, 258.

Cherbury, Lord Herbert of, see Herbert.

Cheshire, Thomas, 433, 487.

Cheshunt, co. Herts, resident at, 715.

Chessen, Ralph, 483.

, , petition of, 483,

Chessey, Henry, certificate by, 685.

Chesten, John, 683, 686, 713, 718.

, account by, 692.

... , receipts by, 683, 713.

Chester, Robert, certificate by, 526.

Chester or West Chester, city of, 26, 460, 630,

637, 672, 674, 692, 698, G99.

, , Bishop of, see Bridgman, John.

, Ca«tle, 229.

, .letter dated from, 642.

, Cathedral Church of St. Werburg in,

699.

, , Dean of, see Mallory, Dr.

,,.".
, Dean and Chapter of, 642, 699.

, , , Registrar to, 262.

, , , sequestrators of revenue

of, 699.

, , sexton of, 699.

, Chamberlain of, see County.

, Clerk of the Prentice or Town Clerk

of, see Brercwood, Robert,

, Corporation of, 201.

, County Court at, 552.

, County Committee at, order of, 699.

, Excheauer Court of, 143, 233, 236

471 (2)."

Judges of Assize in, 471 (2).

, letters dated from, 552, 739.

, mayor and esoheator of (in 1634), see

Gamul, Francis.

, money or stores to, 637, 639, 711

717.

, port of, 158,740.

, , Collector of Customs in, see

Wright, Thomas.

, Recorder of, see Whitby, Edw.

, siege and taking of, 090, 099.

, Vice-Chamberlain of, see Downes

Roger.

, waterworks of, 4^72.

Chester, County Palatine of, 143, 311, 4"2, 658,

721.

Chamberlain of, .see Stanley, William,

Earl of Drrhy, and Stanley, James,

L(trd Strange.

, accounts of, alluded to, 632.

, Commander of Parli.imeutary forces

iu, SIC Brereton, Sir Wiilianj.
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Chester, co., Crown lands or revenues in, 38-t,

631, 632.

; , auditor for, see Gwynue,
William.

J , receiver for, see Jones,
Humphrey.

, feodary in, 721.

, Justices of assize for, letter to, 3.

,, justices of peace for, 23,

, residents in, 367, 406.

, sheriff of, .^53, 630.

, , bailiff of, 612.

, ship money in, 544, 741.

, subsidy commissioners for, 630, 641.

, warden of, temp. Edward III., 756.

, Wirrall hundred in, see Wirrall.

Chesterfield, Earl of, see Stanhope, Philip.

Chesterman, William, secretary to Secretary
Conway, letters to, 73, 109, 118, 123,
150, 167, 169, 174, 212, 271.

, notes by, 309, 310.

Cheswardine, co. Salop, constable of, 457.

Chethiun, Humphrey, 664.

, Thomas, signature of, 670.

Chetwoode, Richard, 727.

Chetwoode, co. Bucks, resident at, 727.

Chevalier, Thomas, 153.

Chevreuse or Chevreus, Duke of, 23, 28, 34,
569.

, Duchess of, 569.

Cheyne, see Chcam.

Cheyney, George, pardon for, 278.

, William, 561.

Chicheley, Henry, 676.

, , letter to, 676.

, Thomas, his brother, 676.

Chichester, Sir Arthur, Lord Chichester of

Belfast, late Lord Deputy of Ireland,

17, 747.

, , son of, 106.

, Colonel Arthur, 691.

, Colonel John, 662.

, , Mary, widow of, 663.

, , children of, 662.

Chichester, co. Sussex, 70, 165, 209, 210,636,
652.

, Bishop of (1628-1638), see Montague,
liiohard,

,, , , temp. Henry III., see NeviU,
Kalph.

, Cathedral Church and Close of, 516.

prebend in, 728.

, Dean and Chapter of, 516,

, , Eegistrar to, 262.

, document dated from, 209.

,., H/gh Collector of, G32.

, lecturer on theology at, 738.

, JIayor of, .sec Humphrey, StuphLii.

Childe, Thomas, statement bj-, T38.

ChiDenden, ^V'iUiam, 75.

Chipficid, liobert, certificate by, 685,

Chislett, William, receipt of, 536.

Choimeley or Chohnondeley, Robert, Viscount

Cholmeley, 471,472 (2).

, , petition of, 471.

, Sir Hugh, 644,050, 753.

, , letter of, 753.

Nicholas, 605.

, Thomas, 630.

Chorlton, Richard, signature of, 670.

Chosye, [Chausey], island of, 453.

Ghrysostom, Saint, works of, 688.

Church, Edmond, 288.

, Thomas, note by, 610.

, Thomas, co. Herts, will of, 667.

, , Damaris, wife of, 667.

, , William and Richard, brothor

and nephew of, 667.

, of Southampton, 741.

Church, the, see England, Church of.

Church lands, 398.

Churchman, Francis, letter of, 760.

Chute Forest, co, Wilts, 677.

Cincinnatus,'_3 8 1

.

Cinque Ports, the, 285, 309, 581.

, Admiralty of the, 285.

, Barous of, 639.

, breviate of grievance of, 639.

, Lord Warden of, 121, andsee Villiers,

George, Duke of Buckingham.

, , jurisdiction of, 348,582.

, repair of the forts in, 157.

Cirencester, co. Gloucester, 268, 304, 464,
728.

Cithgow, William, petition of, 321.

Civett or Civitt, Pierre, Equerry to the Queen
198.

, , letter of, 721.

Claudermott or Clandermond, near London-
derry, resident at, 698.

Claneboy or Claneboys, James, Viscount, 315.

, , agent for, ^ee Traill, James.

Claneboys, Ireland, prisoner taken at, 720.

Clankirne, co. Roscommon, territory of, 748.

Clanrickard, Earl of, see Burgh, Richard de.

Clapham, Nicholas, 679.

Clapham, Surrey, letter dated from, 730.

Clare, Earl of, see Holies, John.

Clarence, Lionel, Duke of (son of Edward
III.), marriage of, alluded to, 756.

Clarendon Park, co. A\'ilts, 255.

Clarke, Charl., 609.

, Edward, Groom of the Bedchamber,
sent as Agent to Rochelle, 173, 266.

, , letter of, 173.

, Capt, Edward, deposition of, 677,

, Sir Edward, 455 (3).

, Hamlet, certificate by, 726.

, John, Keeper of the Armoury, ;;G8.

,.,, , John, bookseller, 331.

3d 2
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Clarke, Johu, co. Northampton ?, receipt by,

58j.

, William and Margaret, 225.

, Capt., letter intercepted by, 690.

, Dr., vicar of Sutton, 564.

, , letter to, 215.

, Mr., rector of St. Ethelburgh, 609.

, Mr., 114.

, Mrs., Southampton, 753.

, Sergeant, 518, 604.

,—,468.
Clarkson, Thomas, 463.

Cla-rering, Essex, document dated from, 684.

, ,
parish of, lauds in, 684, 723.

Claxton, a pursuivant, 427.

Clay, Robert, 538.

Claydou, co. Bucks, letter dated from, 117.

Claynes, oo. Worcester, constable of, 751.

Cleavelaud, Mr., St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, 7a.j.

Clement V., Pope, 738.

, VIII., Pope, 275, 276.

Cleobury Mortimer, co. Salop, vicar of, 585.

Clere, Sir Edward, 326.

, Sir Henry, liart., 326, 764.

, , daughter of, 754.

Clergy, the, taxation of, 516.

Clerk, Thomas, D.D., certificate by, 235.

Clerke, Daniel de, 735 (2).

, John, 394.

Clerkcnwell, co. Middlesex, residents at, 625.

Cleveland, Dean and Chapter of, Registrar to,

202.

Cleyton, "William, 618.

Ciiffc Creek, Kent, 696.

Clifford, Francis, Earl of Cumberland, 5, 108.

Henry, Lord Clifford, his son, 5, 108.

Clifton, William, 185.

Clifton, CO. Bedford, hundred of, 574.

Clinton, Thcophilus, Earl of Lincoln, 727.

, , orders signed by, 709-712.

Clipsham, Edmund, 539.

Clitheroc, Aid. Sir Christopher, Deputy
Governor of the East India Company,
signatures of, 635, 726.

Clobcry, OlWer, member of Committee of

Accounts, certificates, &c., by, 674,

C78, 686, 692.

, William, 598.

Clogher, Bishop of, 315.

Close, Lieut. John, 710.

Cloth, papers concerning, 519, 555, 567, 630.

Clotbier'i and kermers, :!.J9, 36i), It^H, 519.

, Commissioners lur regulation of, 35'J.

Clotworthy, John, letter of, 2il7.

, Sir Jiilni, 646. 652. 658 (2), 600, 67C,
6S6, 697, 70], 718, 754.

, , assignment by, 719.

, , complaints agaiu.st, 701, 713.

, ,.,,., declaration by, 697.

Clotworthy, Sir John, receipt by, 6?6.

, , warrant or orders signed by,

660, 700, 709-712.

Cloverdyne, Henry, deposition by, 589.

Cludd, Edm., muster master, 710, 711.

, , certificate by, 711.

Clun, Mr., purser, 277.

Clungeon, Peter, 527.

Coal, impositions on, 242, 265.
'

Coale, Bassit, 9.

Cobhe, William, letter to, 676.

, Sir AVilliam, 727.

Cobbett, Capt. John, 677.

Cobbett's Parliamentary History, papers

printed in, 627.

Coblentz, troops near, 446.

Cock, Francis, 360.

, pursuivant, 427 (2).

Cockayne, Sir William, 268.

Cocke, Thomas, 290.

, Capt., 342.

Cockin, Mr., under sheriff of London, 251.

Ccelum Britannicum, masque of, 473.

Coffer, Edward, 96.

Cogan, Mr., 298.

Coggeshall, co. Essex, clothiers of, 549.

, , , petition of, 599.

Coinage, 640,681.

of copper money, 389 (2), 390.

„ of farthings, 649 (2), 752.

of silver, 265.

, calculations concerning, 315, 441.

, clipping of, 388.

Coke, Sir Edwanl, 46, 283, 512, 544.

, George, Bishop of Bristol (1632-
1636), certificate by, 511.

, as Bishop of Hereford (1636-
1046), 557 (2).

, , letter of, 585.

.'

, Sir John, Secretary of State, (1625-
16-10), 62, 74, 89, 91, 183, 194, 210,

408, 438, 474, 491, 492, 506, 523, 535,

550, 551, 564, 573 (2), 659, 727.

, , appointed Secretary of State, 53.

, , certificate by, 743.

, , commission to, 241.

, , complaints against, by Winde-
bank, 550 (2).

, , declaration made before, 453.

, ,drafts,i\;c.,by, 185,238, 241,493.

, , endorsements by, 399, 451,453,
488, 006, 727, 758, 760.

, letters of, 59, 280, 453,554.

, , letters to, 14, 20, 44,78, 195,

217, 354 (2), 360, 440 {/), 450 (2),

452, 453, 542 (J), 572 ('O, 602, 741.

, , notes by, 8, 31, 54, 92, 93, 123,

132, 24-1, 298, \'M, 408, 453, 589, 728.

, , notes for, 18, 242.

, , order or warrant of, 452, 5 13.

, ,
particular.^ by, of prize .--hips,

54, 93.
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Coke, Sir Johii, petitions to, 353, (cs, 472,
480, 560, 605, 611.

, , reference to, 437.

, , report by, 739.

>
I speech of, in Parliament, 277.

) writ of assistance for, 280.

) Capt., slain at Ehe, 233.

Coker, East, co. Somerset, church and vicar
of, 485.

chapel of St. Mary the Virgin
in parish of, 485.

Coks, see Cox.

Colbe, Lieut.-General, 446, 447.

Colbin, Matthew, 22.

Colbourne, Lieut., 713.

Colchester, Viscount, see Darcy, Thomas.
Colchester, Osmond, 659.

Colchester, co. Essex, 121, 468, 636.

commission for the poor in, 431.

, documents dated from, 218, 667.

mayor of, 121, 549.

, residents in, 468.

, petition of, 430.

Coldham, John, 487.

Coldnewton, co. Leicester, rents in, 751.

Cole, John, bill of, 691.

, Richard, 463.

Col. Sir William, 686.

, Mr., Proctor of the Arches, 580, 581.

, , widow of, 580.

Coleman, Walter, Dominican friar, 562,
624 (?).

Coleraine, Ireland, 639, 687.

, Mayor of, see Lege, John.

Colet, William, certificates by, 757 (2).

Colford, Gabriel, 3.

CoUen, see Cologne.

CoUes, Thomas, 562.

Collinge, Elizabeth, letter of, 742.

CoUington, John, 314.

Collins, Lieut. Digory, 283.

, Samuel, as late Provost of King's
College, Cambridge, 719.

, William, auditor for the army in

Ireland, 656, 686.

, , .order to, 677 (?).

Collridge or Couldridge, Jacob, 555, 581.

, , certificate by, 555.

CoUumpton, co. Devon, 668.

Cologne or CoUen, traveller to, 446.

Colonels, the Lords', 14.

Colsworthy, Henry, complaint by, 590.

Colville, Capt. James, 227.

, Richard, 225, 235.

, Sir William, 45.

, or Colveen, WiUiam, examination of,

622.

, or Colwell, Mr., 11.

Combe, Thomas, mayor of Southampton,
letter of, 231.

Combwell, co. Kent, resident at, 747.

Comin, Abraham, 667.

Coming, Bernard, sec Conington.

Commins, William, servant, 689.

Ciiuimibsions and Commissioners, for Ad-

miralty' causes, 295.

, for causes ecclesiastical, see High

Commission, Court of.

, for collection of subsidy, 273,288,346.

, for Crown Jewels, 88.

, delegates, list of, 563.

, for Exacted Fees, see Exacted Fees.

, for the Fleet Prison, see Fleet.

, for letters of marque against Spain,

62, 295.

, for malting and brewing, 579.

, for oversight of the clothiers, 359.

, for the public good of Christendom,

264.

, for sale of Crown Lauds, see Crown
Lands.

, for sale of prize goods and ships, 152,

176, 213, 215, 217, 295, 304, 319.

, for sewers in several counties, 346.

Common Law, actions at, 420, 424.

Common Pleas, Court of, 100, 321.

, , Attorney of, 501.

, , Clerk of the Warrants of, 531

604.

, , Custos Brevium of, 604.

, , Filazers of, fees of, 530, 581,

611, 612.

, , , names of, 611.

, , Judges of, 425 (2), 426, and see

Croke, Sir George ; Crawley, Francis
;

Hutton, Sir Richard ; Vernon, Sir

George.

, , Lord Chief Justices of, see

Finch, Sir John (1634) ; Littletou,

Sir Edward (1640).

, , protonotharios of, 604.

Commons, House of, or Lower House (1625-
1629), 41, 56, 81, 107, 108, 132, 133,
155, 181, 185,309,329.

, , Committee of, for Trade, 84.

, , Graud Committee of Grievances
of, 282.

, , Journals of, reference to, 126.

, , King's pleasure signified to, 126.

, , means for punishing recalcitrant
members of, 185.

.means for obtaining a maioritv
in, 101.

, > members of, answer to argu-
ments by, 365.

, , petitions from, to the King, 47
65, 126, and see Petition of Eight.'

> petitions to. 111, 251, 282, 316
324.

'

.privileges of, Act concerning,

) , printers for, 316.
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Commons, House of, proceedings in, noteB of,

112, 121, 123, 129,282, 829.

, , remonstrance read by the

Speaker to the King, 282.

, , ringleader of (Sir John Eliot),

309.

, .rising of, [March 1629], 338.

, , speeches in, 11 1 (2), 122, 123,

126 (3), 132 (2), 277, 309, 310.

, , subsidies voted by, alluded to,

45. 332, 346, 369.

, (1640), 6.^4, 6G8, 713.

, , certificates to, 650. 678, 683.

, , clerk of, see Elsing, Henry.

, , committee of, for Examinations,
see Examinations.

, , Journals of, orders, &c., printed,

or mentioned in, 627 (2), 628, 630,

632, 634, B35, 645, 649 (2), 651 (2),
654-656, 658, 663, 664, 666 (2). 668,

676, 678, 682, 685, 687 (2), 694, 697,

701-705, 716, 717.

, , Judges' answers to, 627, 628.

, ....... members of, 675.

, , orders or resolutions in. 630,

632, 635-638, 644, 645, 649 (2), 651

(2), 654-656, 666 (2), 675, 694, 696,

702, 704 (2), 705, 716.

, alluded to, 639, 649,

653, 659, 660, 686.

, , minutes of, 656, 658, 670.

, , ,
printing of, 719.

,
petitions or grievances offered

to, 639, 671, 703.

, , reference by, 662.

, , sergeant of, see Berkehead,

Edward.

, , speeches in, 626, 627.

" Commonwealth Laws," notes headed, 8.

Compounding, Committee for, or Goldsmiths'

Hall Committee, cases before, 685, 690,

694, 697.

, as Committee.for Scottish affairs,

warrant of, 660.

, , letter to, 685 (?).

, , orders to, 658, 670.

, receipts of, at Goldsmiths' Hall,

707.

, treasurers of, 718.

, , order to, 600.

Compton, William, 1st Earl of Northampton

(1618-1630), memorandum by, 396.

, as Lord Lieutenant of co.

Warwick, 94.

Spencer, Lord, his son. Master of the

Eobes, 13.

, , as 2nd Earl of Northampton,

(1630-1643), 672, 691.

Compton, Sir Henry, Gustos Brevium of Com-
mon Pk'iis, 604.

Nicholas. 587 (2).

Compton, CO. Berk^, rectory of, 583.

Compton Dando, oo. Somerset, rectory of,

Compton Dendon, co. Somerset, resident at,

722.

Compton House, co. Warwick. 713.

.taking of, 663.

Comyns, William, 642.

Con, Signor, late Nuncio to England, 625.

Condall. Arthur, see Cundall.

Conde, Prince of, 438, 556.

, , wife of, 556.

Coney, Mr., J.P. of Lincoln, 536.

Couieston, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Coningsby, Erancis, ordnance oiEcer, cer-

tificates by, 637, 638.

or Conesbie, Capt. Erancis, muster

master, 33, 129.

Conington or Coming, Bernard, 54, 93.

Connaught, province of, 749.

, , Commissioners for, 749.

, , Lord Presidents of, see Jones,

Arthur, Viscount Eanelagh, and Cooto,

Sir Charles.

, , troops in, 678, 716.

Conquest. Edmund, 569.

Conquest, the Norman, 123.

Conquet Road in Brittany, 133, 137, 211.

Constable, Capt. Thomas, 665, 666.

, William, 285.

Constantinople, 4, 10, 12, 35, 39, 41, 72, 73,

352. 731.

Ambassadors at, see Koe, Sir Thomas,
Wyehe, Sir Peter.

, Ambassador proposed for, see

Phillips, Sir Thomas.

, documents dated from, 61, 580.

, envoy from, 7.

, French ambassador at, 100.

, merchant at, 752.

patriarch of, see Cyril Lucar.

, Pera, near to, 64.

Contarini, Aloysius. Venetian Ambassador,

grant to, 347.

Conway, Lady Amy, 89, 166.

Edward, Lord, and (in 1627) 1st

Viscount Conway and Killultagh, Secre-

tary of State (until 1628), and Presi-

dent of the Council (1628—Jan. 1631),

124, 305-307, 366, 893, 730.

, , as Lord Lieutenant of H.ints

and Captain of the Isle of Wight, 29,

39, 56.

, , instructions to, 43, 56,

79, 148.

, , as Vice-Admiral of Hants and

Isleof Wight, 49-51,158.

, , , officers of, 71.

,, , as late Commissioner to

Jersey (1617), 184, 196, 346.

, , agreement by, 352.

, , appointment by, 158.

, , commission to, 234.

, alluded to, 234.
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Conway, Edward, Lord, Crown jewels de-

livered to, 66.

, , dividends for, 54.

, , hawks of, 170.

, , indisposition of, G7, 71.

, , latin verses addressed to, 187.

, lodging of, :if Whitehall, 117.

, , memorandum by, 307.

, , new years' gifts of, note of, 78,

94,

, , pension granted to, 15.

, ,
petitions to, 87, 285, 303.

, , rents of, 74.

.,., , , report by, 379.

, , report, &o., to, 340, 720.

, , requests, &c., to, 324, 325, 723.

, , secretaries to, see Weld, William,

and Chesterman, William.

, , notes by, 1, 17, 144.

, , stable bills of, 35, 96, 99, 168.

„ tenants of, 74.

, , warrants of, 96, 140.

, , letters of, 2-6, 8, 9, 11,13-1.5,

19 (3), 20 (2), 22, 23, 28-34, 36-44,

47-51, 57, 66-68, 77-79, 105, 107,

113, 115 (2), 119 (2), 124, 128,

129 (2), 133-135, 142(3), 143, 152, 155,

161 (2), 165 (2), 166 (2), 170 (2),

172 (4), 174 (2), 176, 186, 195, 196,

204, 219 (2), 258.

, , letters, &c., to, 2, 17 (2), 21,

22 (2), 29-34, 36, 38, 39, 42-44, 46,

49-53, 56 (2), 58-64, 66, 67 (3),

71 (2), 72, 74-79, 81 (2), 82,

87-89, 94-97,' 99,- 100 (2), 102-105,

107-110, 116, 118, 119, 122, 126 (2),

128 (2), 135 (2), 149, 155, 158, 161,

165 (3), 170, 172 (2), 174-176,
192 (2), 194, 201, 203, 206, 210,

215 (2), 216, 218, 222-224, 231,

240, 258, 261, 270, 272 (4), 279 (2),

280, 283-286, 289 (2), 295, 298, 301,

303, 304, 306, 328, 331 (2), 334, 343,

349,366, 375, 377, 378.

, , Katherine, wife of, 74.

, , , letters of, 95 (2).

, , , letter to, 115.

, Edward, eldest son of, see

below.

, , Sir Thomas, second son of, 414.

, ....... Ealph, third son of, 95, 105,

106, 108.

^ ., , , letter of, 95.

, daughters of, see Harley, Lady
Brilliana, and Pelham, Lady Frances.

, , grandson of, see Harley, Edw.

, , cousin of, see Greville, Eulke,

Lord Brooke.

, , kinsman of, see Bristol, Earl

of.

Conway, Lieut.-Col. Sir Edward, eldest son of

Ist Lord Conway, and (in [Jan. 1631)

2nd Viscount Conway and Killultagh,

11, 33, 60, 133, 537, 603, 622.

Conway, Lieut.-Col. Sir Edward, as candidate

for Parliament, 94, 97.

,., compounds for his estates, C85,

690.

, lodgings of, 003.

,
regiment of, 100, 163, 165.

, , letters of, 542, 0S,-|. 745 (?)

, , letters to, 38,(89), 139, .505,

515, 530, 533, .')5;5, 025, 717.

, , Frances, wife of, 531, 603.

, , Edward, son of, 531.

,
.letter of, 537.

Conway, Eobert, 170.

Conway Papers, 28, 46, 99, 108, 174, 398, 531

,

565, 603, 622 (2), 623, 626, 630, 631,

718 (2), 721—723, 745, 756.

Conway, co. Carnarvon, 690.

Castle, plan of, 187.

, Governor of, see Owen, Sir John.

, letter dated from, 690.

Conyears, Sir Ralph, 501.

Conyers, Sir John, Bart., 513, G16

, William, 448.

Coo, Thomas, 549.

, , book by, alluded to, 366.

, , petitions of, 306, 385, 733

(4).

Coo Bridge, Northumberland, 545.

Cooke, Anne, Lady, 750 (2).

, , petition of, 747.

, , trustees of, see Beresford,

Tristram and Michael,

, Francis, signature of, 455.

, Sir Francis, 730.

, George, signature of, 647.

, Godfrey, 471.

, James, receipt by, 717.

, John, Keeper of Hartwell Park, 109.

, ,
petition of, 259.

, Richard, letter of, 681.

, Samuel, 199.

, William, Master of the Navy, grant

to, 117.

, William, Norfolk, 441.

, William, Worcester, letters to, 751,

752.

, William, printer, books printed for,

759.

,..,, Capt. William, slain at Ehe,259, 260,

, Mr., Groom of the Chamber, 460.

,
pursuivant, 427.

Cookson, James, certificate by, 685.

Coomer, Eercules, petitions of, 564 (2).

Coomes, Cornet Richard, 710.

Cooper, Anthony, 585.

, Benjamin, 433.

, Henry, 585.

(Philip, 697.

, — , parson of St. ThomRs', London,
608.
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Coote, Of)l. SirChar)es,Presulent of Conn aught,
609, 711, 712, 71C.

, .letter of, 720.

, , receipt by, 712.

, , regiment of, 708.

Cope, Beatiice, examination uf, 689.

, Sir WaKer, 4 12.

Copfs, Hans, 670.

Copley, Commissary Lionel, 677.

, , letter of, 664,

Coplyn, Lieut. John, 710.

Copped Hall, co. "Wilts, 218.

Copthall, Essex, leUer dated from, 100.

Coquet Office, the, 654.

Corbell, Mr., 222.

Corhet or Corbett, Sir Andrew, certificates hy,

457,462.

, Sir Edward, 647.

, Sir John, certificates by, 457, 463.

, Miles, Chairman of the Committee
for Examinations, 652.

, , letter of, 679.

, , letter to, 652.

, , orders signed by, 650, 652.

, Dr.Kichard, lilshop of Norwich (1632
-1635), 486.

, , letters of institution by, 441.

, f::i[ifain, 720.

Cordell, Alderman John, certificate by, 745.

, , as sheriff of London, 493.

, , as sheriff of i\iiddlesex, lettei'

of, 507.

, John, Zante? 580.

Corie or Coroy, Thomas, 604.

Corinth, Early Christians in, 228.

Coriton, William, see Coryton.

Cork, Earl of, see Boyle, Bichard.

Cork, Ireland, stores sent to, 665, 669, 714.

Corn, 381, 387, 394, 404, 406, 407, 731, 734.

Cornbury Park, co. Oxon, letters dated from,

161,191,270,298,349.

Cornelioscn & Co., petition of, 318.

Cornelison, Adrian, 54.

, Jacob, 57.

Cornelius, Jasper, letter of, 752.

, letters to, 530, 640, 741,752,
753 (2).

, , servant of, 752.

Cornet Castle, Guernsey, 149, 191, 212, 273,

522, 556.

, , documents dated from, 148, 158,

216, 222, 286, 303, 331, 349, 351,

354, 567, 572 (2), 635.

,
,
garrison for, 191, 202, 230, 343.

, , prisoner sent to, 563, 567.

, , repairs required in, 270, 578.

, , supplies for, 239, 270, 529,635.

Cornwaleys, Charles, signature of, 441.

Cornwall, Serjeant-Major, 232,

Cornwall, co., 23, 91, 218, 249, 549, 703,

, archdeaconry of, 638.

, assizes for, 575.

, castles in, 26, 698, 737.

, Deputy Lieutenants of, 249.

, , letter of, 68.

, Duchy of, Receiver-General for, 263.

, , warden of, tonp.Edward III., 756.

, loan in, 224.

, North, Vice-Admiral and Admiralty
of, 437.

, parliamentary elections in, 4, 112.

, parliament troops in, 668.

, receiver for Crown lands in, 568.

, residents in, 462, 481, 513.

, sheriffs of, 401, 402.

, , statement by, 575 (?).

, solJiers in, 81, 237, 261.

, Stanneries in, 32, 112.

, , AVarden of, see Villiers, George,
Duke of Buckingham.

, , Vice-Warden of, see Coryton,
Wm.

Cornwallis, Sir Frederick, 607.

Corse, Dr. Eorbes of, see Forbes, John.

Corsham or Cosham, co. Wilts, residents at,

101, 263.

Cortney, Mr., 631.

Cory, Thomas, senr. and junr., certificate

signed by, 578.

Corj'ton or Corrington, William, Vice-
Warden of the Stanneries, 112, 113,

218.

,, ,
petition of, 374.

, , his wife's niece, Lady Bruce,
113.

Cosens, Mr., 89.

Cosham, co. Wilts, see Corsham.

Cosin or Cosins, Dr. John, Prebendary- of

Durham, [329].

, , letter of, 417.

, , as Master of Peterhouse, Cam-
bridge, 754,

Coteele, Daniel, declaration by, 592.

Cottorell, Sir Clement, 108.

Cottesbrookc, co. Northampton, manor of,

753.

Cottingham, co. York, rents of, 680.

Cottington, Sir Francis, Chancellor of the
Exchequer (1629—Jan. 1642), Lord
Cottington (1631), Master of tlie Court
of Wards (1635—1641), 293, 344, 397,

413, 491, 492, 530, 548, 549, 561, 637,

740.

, , apothecary's bill of, 742.

, , certificate to, 634.

, , letters of, 337,476, 702.

letters to, 464 (?), 493, 74?,

750 (2).

, , notes by, 589, 747, 750,
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Cottington, Sir Francis, orders or -warrants of,

439, -US, 452, 456, 4(12, -IS:3, 501,
508, 513, 514, 523, 577, 535, «04, COS,
G27, GC2, 740 (?), 741 (?), 713, 74G.

, orders to, 585, 620, 750.

, , petitions to, 308, 476, 479.

, , protection from the French
King to, Vol,

, references to, 604, 613, 620,
747, 750.

, , report by, 750.

, , as Treasury Commissioner,
letters of, 653 (2).

Cottman, John, 686.

Cotton, George, 630.

, Sir Robert, 225, 242, 365.

, Sir Rowland, certificates by, 457,
463.

, Thomas, 131.

Coughton, CO. Warwick, manor of, 345.

Couldham, Mr., Queen's CoUc[;o, Cambridge,
755.

Couldridge, Jacob, see Collridge.

Coulson, Robert, petition of, 689.

, William, see Mathews.

Council, the Privy, allusions to, passim.

....,...., , advice or opinion of, alluded to,

161,238,598,

, , appeal to, alluded to, 527.

, articles to be submitted to, 60,
is.?, 488.

, .Board, the, 44, 50, 57, 58,69,
69, 103, 104, 116, 162, 172, 174, 183,

186, 194, 195, 215, 220, 251, 279, 287,

289, 298, 358, 360, 385, 387, 430, 517.

, , Board, the, business to be
moved at, 135, 137, 139, 144, 157, 174,

180, 233, 234, 242, 283, 288, 304, 322,

341, 360, 457, 460.

, ..-...., business transacted by, 307,
375, 376, 398.

, , certificates addressed to, 11, 57,

84, 152, 192, 232, 235, 278, 2'JO, 332,

387, 411, 436, 458, 473, 485, 529, 5J1,

567, 578, 743.

, , alluded to, 383.

, , Chamber,the, 220, 549.

, Clerks of the, 32, 470, 517,

atid see Trumbull, W., Beecher,

Sir William, Meautys, Thomas,
Nicholas, Edward.

, ,
list of, 719.

,..., , Clerks 'Extraordinary to, see

Boswell, William, Nicholas, Edward,
Jacob, Sir John, Boroughs, Sir John,
Digby, Simon, Whitaker, Mr., and
De Vic, Henry.

, , instructions issued by, 62, 206.

, , the King in, see Charles I.

, letters of, 43, 44, 56, 58, 61,

63, 69, 79, 99, 100, 104 (2), 105,

107 (2), 110, 128 (2), 143, 172, 204,

219, 227, 230, 271, 273, 332, 383, 404,

42S, 42,5, 434 (2), 439, 480, 537, 533,

534, 563, 721-723.

Council, Privy, letters of, alluded to, 368,377,

383, 384, 396, 40-1, lliV, 437, 452, 596.

, , letters to, 109, 133, 155,

167 (2), 187, 191, 217, 225, 229, 231,

236, 277, 278, 305, 327, 334, 347, 349,

350, 373, 375, 387, 396, 451, 452, 478,

506, 507, 528, 53.5, 606, 722, 734.

, , , alluded to, 375, 376.

, list by, for contributions to

Privy Seal loan, 727.

, , Lord President of, 171, 204,

219, a7id see Montague, Earl of Miin-

chester (until Aug. 1628), Ley, James,

Earl of Marlborough (1628), and Con-
way, Edward, IstViscount (Dec. 1628

—

Jan. 1631).

, , Lords of the, or Privy Coun-
cillors, 142, 15.5, 162, 167, 171, 189,

213, 214, 223, 306,' 357, 375, 407 (2),

415, 426, 430, 440, 448, 454, 459, 474,

475, 560, 562 (2), 563, 567, 620, 635,

640.

, , Lords and Knights of, list of,

727.

, , members of, on the Commission
of New Draperies, 4.

, , notes for, 199, 396.

, , oath taken by, to the King, 1

.

, , orders of, 44, 50, 58, 69 103,

110, 144, 192, 217, 226, 304, 324, 343,

346, 350, 351, 371, 440, 456, 503, 514,
526 (3), 527 (2), 536, 538, 554,

558 (2), 569, 578 (2), 592, 601, 607,

609, 631, 736.

, , , alluded to, 48, 93, 174,

194, 199, 246, 256, 361, 388, 391, 412,

451, 488, 530, 532, 581, 581, 592, 618,
732-734.

, , persons to attend, 101, 378,

472, 548, 570.

, ,
petitions to, 8, 62,73,85(2),

95, 96, 121, 127, 131 (3), 132, 134,

157, 163, 167, 177, 181 (3), 182 (4),
183 (3), 198 (2), 207, 208, 218,
220 (3), 248, 251, 261, 262, 273, 274,
286, 290, 304, 307, 317-322,333, 341-
343, 353, 359 (2), 360-362, 366-368,
371, 373 (3), 377, 383 (2), 391-39.5,

404, 407, 409 (2), 411, 419, 422, 423,
426-431, 433, 436-440, 442 (3), 456
(2), 469-471, 476, 478, 484 (2), 487,
489 (2), 490 (2), 497, 509 (2), 514,

516, 520-523, 525 (2), 529, 532-540,
545-549, 557-559, 564 (3), 568, 577,
578, 587, 588 (2), 592, 593, 600 (2),
635,728, 732 (3), 733 (4).

, , , alluded to, 383,429,470,
538.

, , , list of, 548, 549.

, ,
proceedings of, 80.

, , , alluded to, 514.

, , notes of, 369 (2), 513.

:., , proclamation of, on accession
of the King, 1.

, , Records, Keeper of the, 220.

, , references by, 383, 423, 437,
532.
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Council, Privy, references by, alluded to, 375,

383, 412, 442.

, , references to, 301, 562.

, , alluded to, 433, 461, 621.

, , reports, statements, &c., to, 15,

153, 165, 168, 260, 306, 312, 368, 383,

384, 396, 411, 412 (2), 414, 420, 422,

423, 433, 455, 4.57, 479, 488, 496, 507,

575, 726 (2).

, , resolutions by, 235.

,., ...,.., returns to be sent to, 579.

, , sittings of, 11.

, , to meet the King at Bisham,
37.

, , -warrants by, 166,363, 502, 532,

598.

, , , alluded to, 32, 135, 251,

409, 570, 728.

, , [at Oxford], orders of, 662 (2).

Council of War, 11, 14, 36, 53, 145, 160, 252,

270, 304, 328, 363.

, commission to, 266.

commissions from, 213.

, Committee of, 385.

, letters of, 220, 370, 385.

, members of, to appear before the

Commons, 107.

notes of busineis for consideration by,

204, 309, 333.

, notes by, 135.

, orders of, 304, 369, 375.

, petitions to, 85, 180 (2), 285, 322,

385 (2), 720.

,
propositions to, alluded to, 369,

, reference to, 343.

.reports by, 376 (2).

, resolution of, minute of, 593.

Council of the North, ste England, North of.

Councils of the Church, 566, 567.

Countrie, Capt. Stephen, commission to, 41.

Courland, Dukes of, 416.

Courte, John, deposition by, 691.

Courteen, Sir William, 577.

William, 672.

Courthope, Peter, report of, 743.

, Thomas, 163.

Courtman, Robert, 560, 563.

Courtney or Courtenay, Francis, 605.

, WiUiam, Archbishop of Canterbury,

temp. Kichard II., 485, 486 (2), 738.

, William, Cornwall, 437.

.SirWilliam, 210, 260.

, , letter to, 385.

, ,
petition of, 358.

, Mr., 588.

CouBteur, John and James, 634.

Covenant, the, see Scotland, the Covenant in.

, Solemn League and, taking of, 663.

Covenanter!, 745, ani see Scotland.

Coventry, Sir Thomas, Attorney-General
(until Nov. 1625), Lord KeeperX1625
—Jan. 1640), and Baron Coventry
(1628), 2, 20, 60, 115, 131, 195, 233,
302, 344, 431, 460, 310, 546, 580 (2),
604 (2), 635.

, ..,..., certificate to, 609.

,.., chaplain for, 233.

, commissions to, 218, 224, 271.

, .letters, &c., to, 2-5, 9, 11, 13

(3), 14,33,67, 79, 163,585.

, notes by, 455.

, , order of, 604.

, petitions to, 254,433, 454,455,
480, 575, 593, 611.

, , practice of the Courts under,163.

, , references to, 462, 604.

, , report of, 480

, , report of, alluded to, 408.

, , speech of, in Parliament, 278.

, , warrant to, 12.

Coventry, Bishop of, see Lichfield.

Coventry, city and county of, 176, 302, 648,

649, 632, 654, 694.

, Committee for, see eo.

Warwick, Committes for.

, , letters dated from, 494, 694.

, , mayor of, 641.

, M.P. for, see Hopkins, Mr.

,..., , troops in, 641, 653.

, , wearers, dyers, and merchants
of, 256.

Coward, Christopher, 598.

Cowes, the. Isle of Wight, 58, 188, 371, 374.

Cowes Castle, 21, 57.

, Captain of, seeErsfield, Anthony.

ships stayed at, 57, 166.

Cowkewell [Cawkwell?], letter dated from,

729.

Cowley, Mr., 751.

Cowper, Sir John, Bart., 475 (2), 737, 741.

, , widow of, see Alford, Lady
Mary.

, John, killed, 278.

, John, Surveyor of the Armoury,
398, 399 (2).

Cox or Coks, George, 562.

, , petition of, 438.

, John, 431.

, Dr., Queen's College, Cambridge,

755.

Coyney, Thomas, and Sampson his son, 523.

Coytmore, John, prisoner in the Gatehouse,

petition of, 220.

, [Eobert], Receiver of Crown lands,

644.

Crake, Michael, the King'* footman, 750.

Crakestone, Thomas, 630.

Cramp, John, 505.

Crane, Sir Francis, 579.

, Richard, 741.

, Sir Rebert, 379.
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Crane, William, 722.

Cranfield, Lionel, Earl of Middlesex, letter of,

100.

, , as late Lord Treasnrer, 251,
721.

, as Master of the Court of

Wards, 721.

Cranmer, Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury
(1533-1556), 486.

Crase, John, 273.

Crathorne, Thomas, 654.

Craven, William, Lord Craven, 487.

Craven, Richard, letter of, 646.

Mr., 727.

, Mr., 689.

Crawford, Major-General Lawrence, endorse-

ment by, 666.

, , letters to, 665, 667.

Crawley, [Francis], Judge of Common Pleas,

604, 628.

Creamer, John, 441.

Crediton, oo. Devon, 668.

Creed, Arthur, Paymaster in Munster, 696,

698 (2).

Creek (co. Norfolk ?), letter dated from, 533.

Creme, Isaac, 304.

Cresheld, Sergeant, 604.

Creswell, Robert, 602.

Crete or Candia, wines of, 44, 103.

Crewe, John, M.P., 628, 630.

, , bonds of, 660 (2).

Sir Randolph or Randall, 233, 305, 471

(2), 472.

,,. , as Lord Chief Justice of the

King's Bench, letter to, 39.

Crewkerne, John, petition of, 363.

Crewkerne or Crewkhorne, co. Somerset,

Parliament army at, 667.

, , resident at, 478.

Crewkerne Pill, co. Somerset, ale-houses at,

516.

Crichton, WiUiam, Viscount Ayr, commis-

sions to, 176,263.

Crips, Augnstine, 399.

Cripston, (? Cripton, co. Dorset), document

dated from, 328.

Crispe, Nicholas, 315.

, Sir Nicholas, certificate, &c., by, 735

(2).

Crocke, Sir Henry, see Croke.

, Mr., 554.

Croft, Capt. Henry, 707.

, Margaret, letter of, 327.

, Robert, 707.

Crofts, Milcah, 669.

petition of, 669.

Croke or Crooke, Sir George, Judge of

Common Pleas, and (in 1628) of King's

Bench, 236, 575, 604, 628.

, Crooke, or Crocke, Sir Henry, Clerk

of the Pipe, 554 (?).

, orders to, 740, 741.

, ,,,..., particular* by, 740 (2).

Croker, Lieut.-Col. Walter, 696.

, , receipt by, 696.

Cromer, Norfolk, 542.

CromptoD, Thomas, 618 (2).

Cromwell, Thomas, Lord, 113.

, letter of, 50.

Cromwell, alias Williams, Henry, 190.

Colonel .lohu and Abigail his wife,

754 (2).

, Oliver, as Colonel and Lieut.-General,

681, 715.

, ....... letters of, 667, 673.

, petition to, 689.

, , receipt by, 715.

, , troop of, 689.

, , warrants or orders by, 657,

658, 684, 715.

, Captain or Major Oliver, accounts of,

signed, 705.

, alias Williams, Sir Oliver, 190.

, , certificate of, 743.

Croo, John, letter of, 133.

Crooke, see Croke.

Cropley, Alderman of Cambridge, 523.

Cropthorne, co. AVorcester, letter dated from,
115.

Crosby, Sir John, 348.

Crosby, co. Chester, 660.

Cross, Humphrey, messenger of the Chamber,
3, 315, 426.

, William, 352.

Crosse, Thomas, petition of, 480 (2).

Cros?ier, Captain Anthony, certificate of,

260.

, ,
petition of, 261.

Crouch, William, 399.

Crow, Sir Sackville, Treasurer of Marine
Affairs, 134, 181, 182, 206, 213, 216,
235, 267, 359.

, instructions and letter to, 70, 97.

, letter of, 99.

, , petitions of, 181, 509.

Crowland, co. Lincoln, the great level at
440.

Crown, the, estates forfeit to, 407.

, law officers of, certificate by, 472.

, letter of, 506.

, sei-vice to, 748 749.

Crown lands, 719, 756.

, accounts of, 657 (2).

auditovs for, 568, and see Burton,
Dru., and Gwynne, William.

.,,., commissioners for sale of, letter to,

174.

, officers of, letter of, 631.

, , orders or letters to, 631 (2)
653 (2).

^ ^'

, rents or revenues from, 631 (2)
632.

, , receiver for, 751.

, receivers general of, 448, 657, 681,
740,
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Crowu land'^, receivers-general of, list of, 568.

Crowue, Mr., 708.

f'rnxtnn, James, (Cheshire Treasurer), order

to, 678.

Croydou, Dorothy, petition of, 501.

, Edward, lier son, 501.

Croydon, Surrey, 484, 49i, 596.

Cruelii, Cornelius, a Jesuit, 215.

Cruso, Aquilla, 728.

, Timothy, 652.

Culme, Lieut. -Col. Arthur, 718.

, , receipt by, 717.

Culmer, Leonard, 451.

Culpepper or Culpcper, Sir Cheney, 71-t.

, Sir .John, 628, 657.

, a^i Chancellor of the Exchequer
(1642), 643.

Cumlierland, Earl of, see Clifford, Francis.

Cumberland, assessment of, for ship money,
:)'2a.

, Auditor of, letter to, 471.

, court held in, 737.

Deputy Lieutenants of, 456.

, ore in, 533.

, Receiver for Crown Lands in, see

Braddyll, John.

Cundall or Condall, Arthur, 305, 505.

, , petition of, 225.

Cuney, Walter, 658.

, , receipt by, 658.

Cunningham, Sir David, Bart., Keceiver-

General for the Prince's revenues,

579, 631.

, ,
papers signed by, 631 (2), 632

(2).

, Thomas, 658.

Sir William, slain at Khc, 232.

Curdworth, co. Warwick, troops raised in, 640.

Curie, Walter, Bishop of Winchester (1632-

1647), 483, 524.

, , order by, 570.

Currance, Mr., 435.

Curreghe, see Carveighe.

Currer, Dr., 693.

Curtis, Peter, 562.

, William, receipt by, 702.

Curtius, 619.

Curtler, Robert, signature of, 708.

Curzon, Thomas, 399.

Custom House, the, 22, 250, 430, 520.

, King's waiter's place at, 570.

,
oficer of, 686.

Customs, the, 82, 103, 251, 367, 442, 462,

543.

, books of, alluded to, 309.

,
Commissioners of, 696.

,
accounts of, 641 (2).

, Customers and Controllers of, 91, 143,

207, 315, 514, 530, 603.

, Farmers of, 131, 134, 198, 268,394,

513, 581, 603 (2), 604 (2).

Customs, farm of, 454.

, the great, farmers of, 200,

268, 568.

indenture of, 486.

receipts from, 636.

, memorandum concerning, 568.

, oiEcers of, 394.

, , in the out ports, list of, with

their fees, 91.

, , certificates by, 451, 454, 604.

, , order to, 640.

, payment of, 368, 430, 480.

, surveyors or supervisors of, see

Alington, John, and Dnwcs, Abraham
and Thomas.

, Surveyor General of, 511.

Cutbert, John, 626.

Cutler, George, 518.

, William, petition of, 547.

Cutis, Mr., 220, 221.

Cyril Lucar, Patriarch of Constantinople,

408.

D.

Dabridgconrt, Mr., 220.

Dacorum, co. Herts, hundred of, 729.

Daere, Lord, see Lenviard, Francis.

Dacres, Edward, letter of, 406.

, Sir Thomas, 715.

Daiutry, John, letters of, 760, 762.

, Alice, his wife, letters of, 761 (2).

Dalbie, Thomas, 340.

Dalbier or Dulbicr, John, note by, 229.

Dalbjf, Gerard, master gunner, 345.

Dalby, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Dale, a pursuivant, 426.

, —, cousin of Jo. Rcyue, 706.

Dallison, — , 543.

Dalston, Sir George, 456.

Dalton, Mr., 172.

Damaresque, Ely, see Dumaresq.

Danby, Earl of, see Daavers, Henry.

Danby, Thomas, 631.

Dancey, Maximilian, keeper of the prison at

Dover, 178.

Daniel, Lionell, 197, 222.

, Peter, certiiicate by, 721.

, Captain, 532.

, Mr., Receiver for Crown lands, 568.

Dannell, Wilham, 4.)-l.

Dannett, Mr., 546.

Daunige, Capt. John, 708.

Dantzic or Dantzig, 416, 418.

Burgrave of, 432,
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Danvers, Henry Lord, and (in 1626) Earl of
Danby

; GoTernor of Guernsey, ( 1 62 1-
1643), 85, 152, 158, 238, 239 (2), 265,
279, 323, 334, 342, 349, 371, 423, 496,
526 (2), 530, 534, 535, 567, 596, 605,
621 (2), 644, 650, 726.

, , certificate of, 354.

, grant to, of office ofhousekeeper
at St. James' Palace, 4.

, , instructions for, by the King,
328.

, letters of, 161, 191, 216,270,
289, 298, 331, 849, 606.

, , , alluded to, 607.

, , letters to, 148, 230, 327, 370,
404, 537, 563.

, , petition of, 619.

, , petition to, 354.

, , propositions by, 238, 306, 726.

, , references to, 527, 736.

, , reports, &c., of, 411, 412(2),
556.

, , , alluded to, 503, 529, 558.

, , warrant for payment to, 262.

Darby, TV illiam, 116.

Darcy, Thomas, Lord Darcy and Viscount

Colchester, commissioner at York, 5.

, , , ,
patent creating him Earl

Rivers, 168.

Darell or Darrell, Mrs. Eliza, 47.

, John, Greffier of Jersey, see DurcU,
John.

, Sir Marmaduke, Cofferer of the

Household, accounts, &c. of, 726, 756.

,..., ,.,..., , petition to, 323.

, or Dorrell, Capt. Nathaniel, Lieut.-

Governor of Guernsey, 149, 152, 161,

215, 239, 304, 354, 377, 479, 573,

606.

, , certificates of, 567, 635.

, .letters of, 148, 158,211, 212,

216, 222, 286, 303, 351, 370, 572

(2)-

, , letters to, 153, 223, 349.

, , petition to, 354.

, Auditor Philip, 686.

, Sir Sampson, Surveyor of Marine

Victuals, 498, 546, 549,744.

, , certificate by, 494.

, ,
petitions of, 489 (2).

,
Elizabeth, widow of, 540, 549,

745.

, , , exefutor of, 744.

Darneford, William, 119.

Daruell, Sir Thomas, 74 S.

Darracott, John, deposition by, 58'J.

, , warrant to, 590.

Bartmoor Forest, co. Devon, 13-.

Dartmouth, CO. Dtvon, i',37.

, castleh of, 673.

corponiliou of, petition of, 45.

, letter duted li-orn, 217.

Dartmouth, mayor of, 144, and see Voyscy,

Andrew.

, merchants of, petition of, 534, 546.

, the plague in, 217.

, ships at or of, 189, 368.

Dash, William, bill of, 752.

Dassett, John, 433, 452.

Datchct, CO. Bucks, letter dated from, 20.

Daubigny Lord, see Stuart, George.

Davenant, John, Bishop of Salisbury, 364, 527.

Davenport, Sir Humphrej', Lord Chief Baron
of Exchequer (1631-1644), 582, 604,

628.

, , orders by, 420, 439.

, , petitions to, 420, 439.

, , signature of, 740.

, Robert, 247.

, William, Amersham, letter to, 683.

, William, co. Chester, commission to,

630.

David, King, allusions to, 432, 477.

, , Psalms of, in metre, license for

printing, 268.

David, master calker, 552.

Davies, John, of Carrickfergus, 644, 046, 648,

665, 676, 682, 683, 686 (3), 687 (3),

691,713,718.

, , accounts or receipts by, 683,

686 (2), 692.

, , articles, &c., with, 638 (2),
669.

, Robert, letter of, 437.

, Thomas, Yarmouth, 513,

, William, Chester Commissioner,
order signed by, 699.

Mr., 611.

Davingtou, Kent, parish church of, 247,

Davis or Douglas, Lady Eleanor, 458, 460.

Davison, Henry, Clerk of Commissioners for

Exacted Fees, attestation by, 455.

, Robert, junr., petition of, 593.

Davit, Nicholas, 168, 174.

Davye, Philip, 749.

Davyes, Mr., letter to, 749.

Dawes, Abraham or Sir Abraham, Surveyor
of Customs, 91, 620, 743.

, ,
grant to, 197.

, , report and certificate by, 91, 004.

, Thomas, Supervisor of Customs, srrant

to, 197.

Dawson, ni'iirj-, letter of, 760.

, Richard, 754 (2).

, searcher at Saiidnich, 469.

Day, Garralt, Oil.

, Jonas, warrant to, 170.

, .losupli, 26.

, Samuel, note liy, 093.

Dayc, Richard, 398.

Deacon, Xathanicl, 614.

, Richard, clerk In Committee of Ad-
venturers for Ireland, attestation by,
652.
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Deacon, Eicliavd, order signed by, 681.

, Richard, olothworlier of London, 706.

.Robert, 205.

Deal, Kent, castle of, 493.

, letter dated frona, 653.

Dean or Deane, Edmund, keeper of the fort at

St. Aubyn, Jersey, 144, 145.

, , letter to, 150.

, Edmund, chief customer of Jersey,
certificate of, 454.

„, , John, Jersey, petition of, 357.

.Richard, Lord Mayor (1628-1629),
certificate of, 729.

, Richard, Adjutant-General, 701.

, , receipt by, 702.

Dean Forest, co. Gloucester, 308, 339.

Dearslie, Thomas, petition of, 743.

Debenham, oo. Suffolk, minister of, 689.

Deddington, co. Oxon, parish church of, 523.

Dedham, co. Essex, inhabitants of, petition of,

321.

Dee, Francis, Bishop of Peterborough, death

of (in 1638), 762.

Deeping Fen, Hatfield Chase, 620.

Deering, Sir Edward, 759.

, , speech of, 627.

D'Effiat, or de Fiat, :\larijuis, 34, 41, 569.

Deincourt, Lord, see Leke, Francis.

Deire, Mr., warrant to, 161.

Delaeourt, document signed by, 274.

Delaigne, Sir Daniel, 602.

Delamain, Richard, books by, 467.

Delamare, Peter, petition of, 321.

Delamerc, co. Chester, forest of, 384.

, , ranger of, 385.

De-la-Vale, Sir Robert and Sir Ralph, family

of, heraldic certificate concerning, 302.

De Lisle, Peter, see L'Isle, Peter de.

Dell, Francis, signature of, 610.

, William, secretary to Archbishop

Laud, endorsement by, 485.

,
.letters, &c., by, 517,537,567,

579, 743, 745.

Delme, Philip, certificate by, 641.

Delves, Sir Thomas, Bart., 630.

De Marick, see Dumaresq.

Denbigh, Earl and Countess of, see Fielding.

Denbigh, town of, 564.

Denbigh, co., 203, 311.

, assessment of, for ship money, 664,

, chapel in, 460.

,
commission of array in, 647.

, Deputy Lieutenants of, 396.

, Lord Lieutenant of, 6.J8.

,
residents in, 723 (2).

Deudy, Edward, COS.

Doneham, West, co. York, monastery of,

740.

Dcnham, Sir John, Baron of the Exchequer,

510, 739.

, , note, &c., by, 23C, 439, 462.

Denham, f^ir John, order or warrant of, 29,

439.

Richard, 346.

Denmark, 178, 368, 416, 419.

, [Christian II.], King of, 2, 16, 53, 82,

240, 296, 445.

, , Ambassador to, 418, and see

Anstruther, Sir Robert.

, , Ambassador from, 726, and see

Bosencrantz.

, , army of, 123.

, , payments to, 98, 577.

, , ship of, 17, 728.

, , subjects of, 342.

, , subsidizing of, 54.

, , , troops for, 168, 197, 200, 209,

240, 725.

, Queen of, death of, 432.

, Prince Ulrick of, 432.

expedition to, 172.

Denne, Mr., 47.

Dennis or Denys, Sir Edward, Deputy Lieu-

tenant of the Isle of Wight, letters of,

21, 42, 63, 151.

, , letter to, 147.

, Thomas, 722.

, Captain for Parliament, 713.

Denny, Edward, Lord, patent creating him
Earl of Norwich, 167.

Denny, Henry, Esq., 739.

, ,
[Honora], widow of, 739.

, John, certificate signed by, 578.

, Captain, 232.

Denton, Sir Thomas, letter to, 101.

Denys, see Dennis, Sir Edward.

Deptford, Kent, 311,457.

....,...., Clerk of the Prick and Cheque at,

381.

Deptford dockyard, 392.

, ship building at, 470.

Dequester, Mathew, see Quester, Mathew de.

Derby, Earl of, see Stanley, William.

Derby, assizes at, 456.

, burgess for, see Thoroughgood,
John.

, prisoner to, 718.

Derby, CO., 411, 729,741.

, feodary for the King in, 211 (2).

, J.P.sof, 411.

, loan money from, 200, 223.

, miners of, 224.

, receiver for Crown land« in, 568.

, sheriff of, 513.

, ship money in, 741.

, vicarage in, 463.

Derby House, Committees at, see Both King-

dnms. Committee of, and Ireland,

Committee for.

, documents dated from, 709-712, 714,

715, 717, 718.

Derick, Abraham, 734.
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Derley, lugelbert, signature of, 511
Derry, see Loudonderry.
Derves, John, petition of, 456.

Desmond, Earls of, see (in 1626) Preston
Eichard, and {temp. Elizabetli) i'itz
Gerald, Garrett.

709.

679, 680.

[Charles

Dcthick, John, Treasurer-at-War,

,
letter, &c., to,

Deuxponts or Two-brigges,

Gustave], Duke of, 44J.

, people of, 445.

Devensher, E., letter of, 32.

, Worsley, son of, 33.

Devereux, Eobert, 3rd Earl of Essex, 11, 50,

168, 651, 727, 741, 746.

, , as Lord General for Parlia-

ment, 642 (2), 655 (2), 664, 666, 667

(2), 670, 677.

, certifioate of, 396.

,
life guards or troops of, 311,

659, 663, 667, 678, 697.

.letter of, 666.

, .letters to. 168, 749.

, , orders or warrants of, 643, 648,

655.

, , orders signed by, Co'J-642.

, , order to, 593.

, ,
petition to, 642.

, quarter-master of, 180.

De Vic, Henry, see Vic, Henry de.

Devick, de Vic, or Harris, Jane, 422, 442.

, Peter Hary (Harris ?), son of, 442.

, Martha, 532.

Devizes, co. Wilts, parks iit, 582.

Devonshire, Earls o£, see Blount, Charles

(1603-1606), and Cavendish, WilUam
(1625-1628).

Devon, co., 23, 81, 104

703, 714.

, assizes in, 288.

, clerk of, 86.

Dias, Diego, 78.

Dibley, John, Clerk to the Gomniissioners for

Exacted Fees, 493, 580, 592.

, , attestations by, 455, 501.

, , house of, 501, 513.

, , orders to, 580.

Dick, David, 565.

, William, 602.

Dickenson, John, note to, 504.
Dieppe. 76, 361, 629.

, fishermen of, 73.

, hliips of, 237, 240, 732.

Digb^
, John, Earl of Bristol, late Ambassador
in Spain, 41, 93, 293, 636.

, , appeals of, to the Kinir, 149, 15;J.

, , articles of, aguinst the Duke
of Buckingham, 123.

, conduct of, in Spain, comments
on, 114, 121, 130.

, letters of, 149, 153, 301.

, , letters to, 98, 113. 119.

, note of lands sold by, 140.

prisoner in the Tower. 149,

154,170.

, , trial of, letters and papers
bearing on, note of, 117.

, Beatrice, wife of, letter of, 17u.

Digby, George, Lord Digby, lii- sou, letter

to, in cipher, 690.

, siieech of. 026.

Digbj, Sir Kenelm, 229, 307 (? ), .)52.

, , commissions to, 229, 267.

report of, 464.

, Philip. 735.

Simon, Clerk of the Council extra-
ordinary, 614.

133, 237,261,667. !

Lady, 314.

! Diggos, Sir Dudley, 113, 382.

i , as Master of the KoUs (in

1636), 546.

commission in, see

Russell,

Commissioners of, at Exeter.

,
commissioners of, 86, 235.

,
complaint of abuses in, 86.

'. hundreds of, 86, 599.

, J.P.8 in, certificate of, 599.

, Lord Lieutenant of, sci

Erancis, Earl of I'edfniil.

places in, .j34, 546. 549.

receiver for Crown lands in, 568.

, residents in, 4G2, 722.

,
depositions of, 590.

, sheriff of, 353.

.......... Vice-Admiral of, sec Martin.

-Joseph.

, , deputy, r,90.

llewston, — , 741.

Devyunock, co. Breeoii, huudfcd of, 113.

Deyley, Lieuteuaut, tlaiu at ItliO, 233.

Deynley, «ce Dinley.

Exacted Eces, '

''^'^^'^^ of Arundel's man, 382.

Dr.

Dillingham, Mr., 666.

Dimock, Humphrey, 553.

Dinawilk, Ireland, lands called, 748.

Dingley, see Dinley.

Dlnham, co. Monmouth, 247.

Dinley, Dingley, or Deynley, John or Sir
.lohn, !10.

, , letters of, 105, 448.

Dishiugton, Sir Thomas, 444.

" Diurnal Occurrences," documents printed in

329, 627.

Dive or Dyves, Sir Lewis, 41.

, , lease to, 587.

Divinity, Bachelors of, 511.

Doctors of, 44,",, 468, 511 (2), 512,
583, 601.

rrnfesBOVN of, ."i83 (2).

Dixon, John, Surgeon-General iu the Cadiz
expedition, petition of, 206.

Hubert, collector, 2G2,
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Dixon, William, labourer, petition of, 440.

, Mr., 747.

Dobbc, see Dodds, Eicliard.

Dobbins, William, Commissary for Muuster,
646, 659, 661, 715.

, , deposition of, 694.

Dobree, Thomas, 527.

Dobson, Walter, 682.

Doowra, Henry, 1st Baron, payment to, 26.

Doowra, , Anne, widow of, 704.

, Theodore, 2nd Baron ri631-1646),
his son, death and funeral of, 702, 703

(3).

, , friends and relations of, 702.

Dodde, John, petition of, 381.

Doddington, Sir Edward, 747.

, , widow of, see Cooke, Anne)
Lady.

, Sir William, letter to, 170.

Doddington, co. Lincoln, letters dated from,

236, 327,331,378.

Doddingtree, co. Worcester, hundred of, 406.

Dodds or Dobbe, Richard, 708.

Dodson, Capt. Miles, 666.

, Thomas, 470.

.Major, 657.

Dodwell, CO. Warwick, 74.

Doilie, see Doyly.

Dolbeire, Col., 668.

Dolben, Mr., 488.

Dolbier, Mr., 728.

Domian, M., 191.

Dominican Friar, 562.

Donagat, Ireland, lands called, 748.

Doncaster, Visct., see Hay, James.

Doncaster, William, 485.

Doncaster, co. York, document dated from,

455.

Done, Sir Kalph, 611.

Donington, co. Lincoln, lauds in, 603.

Donnaghadie, co. Down, troops at, 643.

Donne, John, 384.

, Dr. .John, 650.

, , receipt by, 650.

Donner, Dr., 447.

Dorcas, Cousin, 708.

Dorchester, Vise, sec Carleton, Dudley.

Dorchester, co. Dorset, 349, 520, 690.

'

, collector of the subsidy in, 20.

, letter dated from, 749.

, mercliaiits of, petition of, 207.

, I'atliamcnt Army at, 607.

Dniislans, Dr., a Dutchiiniii, aiii>ointed Reader

of History iii the IJniverKily of

Cambridge, 237, 238.'

, , letter of, 723.

Dorking, Surrey, resident at, 487.

Dormer, Robert, 1st liarl of Carnarvon, 426,

606, 607, 077.

, , , troop under, 007,

Dormer, Koberf, Anna Sophia, Countess of

Carnarvon, his wife, 367.

, , Alice, Lady Dormer, his mother,
426.

Dorrell, Thomas, 20, and see Darell.

Dorrington, Alexander, 611.

Dorset, Earls of, see Sackville.

Dorset, co., 23, 104, 604, 714.

, Deputy-Lieutenants of, 53.

, High Sheriff of, 547.

, loan in, 53, 204.'

, Lord Lieutenant of, see Howard,

Thomas, Earl of Suffolk.

.places in, 205, 525, 534, 546, 587,

604.

, receiver for Crown lands in, 568.

, soldiers in, 80, 202, 204, 210.

Douay, book printed at, 576.

College, President of, 314.

Douglas, Robert, Lord Belhaven, 514.

, William, 10th Earl of Angus, 140.

, William, Earl of Morton, commission

to, 234.

, , regiment of, 317.

Douglas, Lord Archibald, 446.

, Sir Archibald, 206.

, , petition of, 207.

, Lady Eleanor, see Davis.

, George, petition of, 630.

, Sir George, ambassador to Poland,

569, 743.

, , petition of, 84.

, James, his brother, 743.

, Sir Robert, grant to, 82.

, Captain William, letter of, 338.

, Sir William, Sheriff of Teviotdale,

623.

...,....., ....... signature of, 618.

Dove, Thomas, Bishop of Peterborough {oh.

1630), 47, 551.

Dover, Earl of, see Carey, Henry.

Dover, 18, 20, 25, 82, 200, 209,- 213, 524, 569,

624,715.

, Castle, 25, 273.

, , documents dated from, 44, 172,

285.

, , Governor of, see Boj'S, Sir

Ediv.ard.

, , Lieutenants of, see ManwooJ,
Sir John, Hippesley, Sir John.

,
grievances of, 179, 639.

, harbour of, boom for, 581, 582.

, King's Court at, 179.

, the King 10, 11, 13, 11.

, Mayor of, 25, 272.

, letter of, 273.

, , jurats, and commonalty of, 682.

, port of, 636.

, , searcher for, 284.
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Bover, prison at, 273, 285.

> .keeper of, see Dancey, Max.
, the Queen to, 20.

, Road, 18, 625.

ships of or at, 42, 54,91,93,143, 461.

, "hips to or from, 18, 62, 63,93, 131,
175, 249.

Dowce, Mr., Hants, 49.

Dowdalls, Surrey, manor of, 756.

Dowell, John, 595.

Dowland, John, 759.

Down, county, Ireland, troops in, 643.

Downes, Nathaniel, petition of, 183.

, Roger, Vice-Chamberlain of Chester,
236.

, , petition of, 233.

, William, 630.

, Capt, pirate, 437.

, Mr., .513.

, Mr., letter of, 172.

Downham, — , 538.

Downing, Capt. Joshua, keeper of the storci
at Chatham, 178.

, , letter or notes of, 144, 217.

Downs, the, 89, S30, 537, 696.

, castles and forti in, 499.

, , commandor of, 652.

, fight of Dutch and Spanish ships in,

610.

, ships in, 17, 19, ,'54, 380.

, ships to orfrom, 82, 175,213,249, 535.

Dowrish, John, 470.

Dowse, Thomas, Inner Temple, 605.

Dowsell, John, letter of, 752.

Dowsy, John, certificate by, 726.

Dowtray, Sir Henry, 605.

Dojly or Doilie, Col. Charles, Governor of
Newport Paguell, letttr of, 689.

Drake, Sir Francis (the late), expedition of, to

Spain in 1587, 18.

, , ship of, 417.

, Sir Fraocis, 91.

, Henry, 478.

, Mr., office of, 227.

, Mr., 457.

Draperies, new, manufacture of, 4.

Drayton, co. Salop, constable of, 457.

Dring, Sir Anthony, J.P., petition to, 508.

Drinkwater, soapmaker, 513.

Drum, Laird of, see Irving, Alexandsr.

Dryden, Sir Erasmus, petition of, 198.

Dublin, castle of, constable of, 265.

, , letters dated from, 644, 717.

, Cessation at, 671.

, constable of, 265.

, council at, 644.

, customer of, 12.

, documents dated from, 717, 742.

, governor of, see Jones, Col. Michael.

, mayor and marshal of, 717.

J 78729.

Dublin, money or stores to, 711 (2), 712, 714.

, Parliament Commissioners at, 712.

, port of, 368.

, ships of, 437, 532.

, traim of artillery for, 661, 678.

Dublin, CO., lighthouses for, 746.

Duck, Dr. Arthur, 301, 525, .^52.

Ducke, Leonard, 269.

Ducket, Major Charles, 710.

, , receipt by, 710.

Ducy, Sir Robert, letter of, 384.

Dudley, Dick, 634.

, Sir Robert, 549.

, , children of, 549 (2).

Dudson, Thomas, deputy marshal of King's
Bench Prison, reply by, 451.

Dugdale, William, Rouge Croix, letter of, 640.

Dumarcsq, Dumaresque, Damaresque, or De
Marick, Clement, 109, 327.

, Elie or Elias, Lieut-Bailiff of Jersey,

327, 492, 535.

, , certificates, &c., by, 454, 479,
493.

, Ely, deceased, 191.

, Richard, 135.

Dumbarton, Castle of, 624, 629.

, , governor of, see Henderson, Sir

John.

Duncannon fort and garrison, Ireland, docu-
ments connected -with, 693, 694.

Duncombe, Edward, 574.

, Oliver, 398.

Dundalk, Ireland, stores to, 714.

Dundee, constable of, see Scrimgeour, Sir
John.

Dunfermline, Earl of, see Seaton, Charles.

Dungannon, Ireland, castle and town of, 662.

Dungevin, co. Derry, abbey of, 747.

Dunkeld, Bishop of, see Lindsay, Alex.

Dunkirk, 6, 82, 273, 286.

, Admiral of, 279, 280.

, documents dated from, 272, 279,
676 (3).

, merchants of, 93.

, prison at, 409.

, ships at or to, 90, 157, 379, 409.

-, ships of, or Dunkirkers, 17, 20, 35,
104, IOd, 157, 237, 253, 262, 273, 310,
316, 318, 369, 370, 379, 409, 417, 672.

, on the English coasts, 8, 19,
S5, 40, 62, 82, 84, 90, 108, 157, 232,
254, 272, 277, 325, 357, 360.

, ships captured by, 6, 7, 157,
369, 417, 475.

, Sir Philip Carteret imprisoned at,

272, 273, 277, 279, 325, 371.

, travellers to or from, 227, 436, 475.

Dunklyn, Capt. John, 707.

Dunluce, co. Antrim, Ireland, letter dated
from, 747.

Dunmow, Essex, hundred of, 151, 405, 407.

Dunne, Laird of, 594.

3 E
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Dunning, Capt., 318.

Dansmore, Viscount, see Leigh, Francis.

Dunstable, co. Bedford, 464.

Dupplin, George, Viscount, letter of, 366.

Durell or Darell, John, called also Vavaseur
fils Michell, Greffier of Jersey, 119,

174.

, letters of, 123, 135, 150, 169.

, , signature of, 479.

Durham (city), 520.

, bishops of, see Neile, Kichard

(1617), Howson, John (1628), Mon-
taigne, George (1628), Morton, Thomas
(1632-1659).

bishopric of, 176, 267.

, lands in, 216, 448, 501.

Durham, co. Palatine of, 455, 520.

, agent for, 520.

, Commissioners of Sewers in, 263.

, CroTvn lands in, officers of, letter to,

653.

, , receivers for, 448, 568.

, departure of Scots army from, 700.

, lands in, 170, 216, 417, 513.

, sheriff of, 521.

ship money in, 521, 544.

Durie or Dury, John, 477.

letters of, 444-447.

Dormanew, Ireland, lands called, 748.

Durrant, John, 96.

Dusseldorf, troops near, 446.

Dutch, the, or Hollanders, 406, 431, 499, 547,
733.

church in London, see London,
Dutch and French churches in.

fleet, fight of, with Spanish ships in

the Downs, 610,'625.

language, or Low Dutch, 447.

, documents written in, 508, 671,
723.

, Terses in, 760.

merchants, 488, 723.

pirates, 203, 478, 605.

prizes, 214, and see Holland.

seamen, 540, 557.

, affidavit of, 541.

, ship taken by, 542.

, trade of, 395,462.

Dutton, Thomas, alias Ireland, priest, 488.

, Thomas, attestation by, 592.

, Capt. Thomas, 700.

, authorization by, 700.

Dwight, William, petitions of, 409 (2).

Dyar, James, town clerk of Bristol, 595.

Dye, Sergeant John, 711.

Dymock, Ensign, 232.

E.

Earige, see Bridge.

Earle, Daniel, letter to, 751.

East, James, 649 (2).

East-Bear for«st, co. Hants, 187.

East Bedfont, co. Middlesex, 356.

Bastbrooke, Thomas, certificate by, 638.

East Indies or India, 176, 227, 355, 414.

East India Company, the, 19, 20, 113, 26S,

367.

.., , Governor of, see Abbott, Sir

Morris.

,., , , deputy, see Clitheroe,

Aid. Christopher.

.., , members of, certificate of, 726.

.., , money exacted from, by the

Duke of Buckingham, 126.

,., , stock of, 726.

,., , theDntch, 19, 250.

, .., deputy of, in England,

see Van Ommeren.

Eastland, the, 310.

Eastland merchants, company of, 8, 393, 416.

, , ofYork and Hull, petition of, 8.

Bast Meon, Hants, 152.

Easton, co. Esiex, letter dated from, 151.

East Smithfield, Middlesex, manor of, 137.

Eastwood, Nicholas, petition of, 440.

Eaton, Jane, 484.

, Johft, CO. Flint, account by, 226.

John, prisoner, petition of, 484.

..Mr., 416.

Eboume, Cheney, 744.

Eoeleshall Castle, co. Stafford, letter dated

from, 730.

Eccleston, —, 568.

Edale, co. Derby, 92.

Eden, Dr. Thomas, vicar general of the Bishop

of Ely, 574.

, , letter of, 731.

Edgar, Myles, certificate of, 458.

Edgecombe, Sir Richard, 113.

Edgehill or Keinton, battle of, 645, 693.

Edinburgh, articles drawn up at, 616.

, castle of, 594, 595, 623 (2).

_ ,
governors of, 595, and see

Erskine, Joha, Earl of Mar and

Kuthven, Patrick, Lord Ettriok.

committee at, circular letter from,

601.

,
lords of, 622.

, Court at, document dated from, 455.

the Covenant drawn up at, 584.

, Covenanters in, 595.

Cross of, 623.

, document dated from, 601.

, General Assembly at, 602.
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Edinburgh General Assembly at, clerk to, see

Johnston, A.

, personi to be summoned to, 502.

, supplication presented at, 565.

Edisbury, Kenrick, note by, 438.

Edisbury, co. Chester, hundred of, 384.

Edkins, Job, 612.

Bdlin, Henry, 413.

Edmonds, Sir Thomas, treasurer of the king"!
household, certificate by, 289.

.Thomas, 562.

Edmonton or Edmontire, Middlesex, hundred
of, 561.

Edward III., King of England, 242, 515.

, rolls of, notes or extracts from,
756 (2), 757.

Edward IV., King of England, 242, 309.

, , patent roll of, copy from, 757.

Edward VI., King of England, 245, 508, 520.

, documents of the time of, copies

of, 403.

Edward the Black Prince, 756.

Edwards, Anthony, warrant of, 571.

, Darid, 490.

, or Edward, John, answer by, 170.

, , suit of, in Chancery, 238.

, , his wife, 170.

, Nath., 394, 429, 733.

, Owen, CO. Pembrske, 609.

, Thomas, sheriff of co. Salop, 658.

, Thomas, yeoman of the cellar, 633.

William, letter of, 712.

William, Southwark, 753.

, Alderman, of Chester, 639.

.Mr., Deputy Governor of Merchant
Adventurers, 500.

, Mr., Kent, 247.

, Mr., Treasurer for Wisbeach, 657.

Edwardston, Suffolk, vicar and rectory of,

743.

Edwinstree, co. Herts, hundred of, 583.

Kedes, Mr., counsellor at law, 81.

Eeles, William, will of, 610.

, Priscilla and Martha, wife and
daughter of, 610.

Efiard, Nicholas, letter of, 135.

Egerton, Thomas, Lord Ellesmere, as Lord
Chancellor, temp. James, 242.

John, 1st Earl of Bridgewater, 605.

, ,
petition to, 385.

Egerton, John, Jesuit, 562.

, Peter, 549.

Eggerton, Robert, sheriff for Nottingham,
165.

Eginton, co. Derby, letter dated from, 513.

Egiock, [Frank], 531.

Eglesham, Dr. George, 129.

Egremont, Cumberland, barony of, 389.

Eight Hundred Fen, (co. Lincoln?), 563.

Elbe, the river, 232.

Elbling, Germany, senate of, 418.

Elding, Edward, petition of, 563,

Eldred, John, 431.

Eliot, Sir John, 113, 218, 248, 309,

, , exceptions to his aocompt, 203.

, , speech of, on Buckingham's
impeachment, 126.

, to appear before the Court of

Star Chamber, 342.

Eliaabeth, late Queen of England, notices of

and allusions to, 14, 33, 35, 103, 104,

122, 160, 184-186, 227, 239, 242, 246,

284-287, 309, 310, 405, 425, 490, 556,

567, 588, 591, 733, 748, 749.

, commissioners of, 245.

, , documents of the time of, copies

of, 403.

, injunctions of, alluded to, 245,

299.

, Privy Councillor of, in Ireland

748.

Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, see Bohemia.

Elizabeth Castle, Jersey, 60, 110, 259, 324.

, , documents dated from, 116,

117, 119, 210, 211, 215, 334, 345, 346,

507, 634.

, ,fortifving of, 215, 234, 239,240,
259, 289, 327, 334, 380 (2), 406, 442,
502, 507.

, ,
gan-ison of, 153, 334, 345.

, , governor of, 507.

, , ordnance, &c., for, 352.

Ellesmere, Lord, see Egerton, Thos.

Ellingham, co. Norfolk, resident at, 441.

Elliot, Katherine, 532.

William, signature of, 493.

, Mr., Exchequer officer, letter to, 470

Ellis, Eobert, 705.

, Capt., 318.

Ellison, Capt., 673.

Ellvin, John, signature of, 647.

EUwood, Thomas, certificates by, 451, 454.

Ellzey, John, mayor of Southampton, 103, 104

, .letter of, 38.

Elmhirst or Elmhurst, Richard, receipt by, 592

, , warrant to, 621.

Blphiniton, John, Lord Balmerino, 622.

, servant of, 622.

Elrington, Edw., memorial by, 109.

Elsass, the, armies in, 446.

Elsenham, Essex, 724, 725.

Elsey, see Ellzey, John.

Elsing, Henry, Clerk of the House o i

Commons, 805.

, , certificates by, 644, 650,

, , minute by, 682.

, , petition of, 545.

, , Henry, father of, 54.5.

, relatives of, 545.

Elsinore, Denmark, ships at, 413.

Eltham, Kent, resident at, 167.

Elthorne, Middlesex, hundred of, 549, 561

Ely, — , messenger, 432,

3 E 2
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Ely, liisbop of, see Buckeridge, Joho (1G28

—

1631), and White, Francis {l631—
1638).

, , Vicar-generai of, see Eden,
Dr. Thos.

, bishopric of, 169.

, diocese of, visitation of, 574.

Isle of, loans or contributions in, 225,

229, 661.

, , seqaestrators of, letter to, 673.

, treasurers for, G57.

Elyott, Katlierine, of Reigate, "37.

, , sister of, see Trapps, Eachel.

Ematt, Nicholas, bond of, 135.

Emiey, Viscount Fairfax of, see Fairfax.

Emott, William, 549.

Emperor, the, see Germany, Emperor of.

Enckhuysen, ships of, 255, 285,318, 848.

Enfield, Middlesex, jury in, 380.

England and English, casual notices, passim.

, castles and forts in, 27, 499.

, counties of, collectors in, 637.

, contributiom from, for Irel»nd,

649, 656, 703.

rated for ship money, 592.

, .sheriffs of, 500,517.

, , , Tvarrant to, 532.

, , , writs, &c., to, alluded to,

372, 500, 598.

, , ships (o be set forth by, 310.

, cross of, the red, 65.

, kings and queens of, 409.

, master gunner of, see Reynolds,
John.

, people of, discontent of, 586, 625.

, information to, by the Scots,

601.

, Soots army in, see Scotland, Army
of.

, Eaitof, 454,

, North of, army in, see Army.

, , compositions for knighthood in,

476.

, , Council of, 5, 266, 621.

, , , Presidents of, see Sunder-
land, Earl of, and Wentworth, Thomas,
Lord,

, , , Vice-President of, see

Osborne, Sir Edward.

, , secretary of, see Ingram,
Sir Art.

, , money for, 631, 636.

, , recusants in^ 503.

, , rents of, ReceiTcr-General
for, see Wentworth, Thomas, Lord.

„ , West of, 45, 1S9, 367.

, Earl ofEssex in, 668.

, Sir Thomas Fairfax in, 679.

England and Scotland, Ordinary of (Roman
Catholic), see Smith, Dr. Richard.

England, Church of, 56, 75, 89,228,241, 293,
325.

England, Church of. Bishops, &c., of. Act
atolishing, tee Bishops.

, conformity to, 122, 400, 511,

537, 556, 565, 577, 578, 729.

designs of Rome against, 77.

, , divines of, 444.

, , in connection with the reformed
churches of Germaoy, 444, 445.

, , lectureships in, 400, 724, 738,

743.

, , liturgy of, 245, 565, 728.

, .minister of, becomes a Roman
Cathohc, 562.

, non conformity to, 122, 283,

400, 486, 497, 728.

, , in Guernsey, see Guernssy,

Church Government in.

, , officers of, 612 (2).

, questions relating to, 245, 330,

836,355,358, 359, 756.

,, , services of, 565.

, , writings against, 464.

Englebert, Mr., invention by, 204.

Englii, Ninian, signature of, 647.

Enishone, Ireland, provisions from, 646.

Ennis, Major, letter to, 689.

Bpiley, warder at Fleet prison, 733.

Erberry, Henry, petition of, 640.

Bridge or Earige, Sussex, letter dated from,

476.

Erie, Robert, 719.

, Sir Walter, 113.

, , Lieutenant-General of Ordnance
for Parliament, 638, 672.

, , , order to, 663.

Errington, Mr., 672.

Ersfield, Capt. Anthony, Captain of Cowee
Castle and Deputy Vice-Admiral of

Isle of Wight, 21, 97, 117, 166.

, , commission conserning, 188.

,
letters to, 50, 57 (2), 68, 161.

Erskine, Thomas, Earl of Kellie, 113.

, , Secretary of, see Abercromby, R.

John, 8th Earl of Mar, governor of

Edinburgh Castle, 595, 622.

, or Arskiue, John, Lord, his eldest son,

594, 595 (2).

, James, Earl of Buchanor BowhannoD,

2nd son of James, 7th Earl of Mar, 621.

Erskine, Col., 622.

Escoulant I'ount, a Norman Baron, 278.

Escrick, Lord Howard of, see Howard, Edward.

Esmond, Lawrence, Lord Esmond, 693, 674.

Esmond, Capt. Richard, 693, 694.

, , letter of, 693.

Espagna, Mons. de, memorial of, 392.

Espiny, Lord of, 200.

Essex, Earl of, see Devereux, Robert.

Essex, Mrs. Elizabeth, 651.

, , sister of, 651.

William, Governor of Alderney, 239.

letters of, 239, 258 (2).
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Essex, William, deputy of, see Chamberlajne,
William.

, Sir William, 351.

Essex, CO., 15, 59, 95, 151, 287, 311, 403, 405,

406, 430, 641, 714, 731.

, assart rents in, 478.

, Buckingham's house in, 41.

, clothiers in, 359.

.High Sheriff of, 405, 407.

, Judges of Assize for, 406, 407.

Justises of Peace in, 407.

, , certificates of, 405.

, moneys from, 636, 661, 664.

, Parliament troops in, 645.

, places in, 500, .W9, 696, 723.

, receivers for Cro-wn lands in, 568.

, residents in, 90, 593, 599, 642, 753.

, ship money in, 544.

, trained bands of. 111, 112.

, Under Sheriff of, 561.

Essiugton, John, 205.

, William, 7.

, -woodward at Clarendon Park, 255.

Est, Mons., 760.

Estimates, military, 7, 19, 23-24, 31, 32, 54,

193.

, naval, 24, 31, 258.

Esture, Peter, 726.

Estwick, Stephen, 661, 664.

, , note by, 642.

, , order to, 717.

Etherington, John, 359.

Eton, College and School of, founder of,

(Henry VI.), 574.

Provost of, 587.

, , Provost and Fellows of, 274.

, , , lease by, 587.

, letter to, 574.

, , scholarships at, 566.

, visitation of, 574.

Ettrick, Lord, see Ruthven, Patrick.

Bughstler, Daniel, 353.

Eure, Jeremy, 29.

Europe, universities of, 447.

Eusebius, Ecclesiastical history by, 688.

Evans, John, signature of, 708.

, Rees, 708.

Evelyn, George, petition of, 393.

, , servant of, 393.

, George, clerk in Chancery, 546.

, , Arthur, son of, 546.

, John, the king's gunpowder maker,
24,25,74, 135,313.

Ererard or Everett, John, S. T. P., 461.

, alias St. John, John, 562.

Everdon, co. Northants, parsonage of, 274.

Everett, see Everard.

Ewbanke, Tobias, 448.

Ewell, Edward, letter of, 674.

, , Edward, Clerk of Exchequer, letter to,

752.

Ewelme hospital, co. Oxon, 268.

Ewer, Henry, 611.

Exacted Fees and Innovated Offices, Commis-

sioners for inquiry into, 364, 591.

, business of, 580, 611, 612, 615-

620, 621.

, clerks of, 555, 621, and tee

Dibley, John, Davison, Henry,

Reynolds, John, Strange, Mr.

, .letter of, 493.

, , names of, 510.

, orders or warrants of, 434,

501 (2), 511, 513, 525,560,570,580,

581, 612.

, , , draft book of, 510.

, ... . ,
petitions to, 451, 481, 484, 501,

511-513, 524, 571, 572, 575, 591, 593.

, , place of meeting of, 435, 501,

513, 560, 580, 621.

,
statements to, 368, 588.

Exacted Fees, Commissioners for,, at Exeter,

588-591, 612.

Examinations, Committea of Parliament for,

652.

, , Chairman of, see Corbett.Miles.

, , meeting place of. Inner Court

of Wards, 680, 652.

, orders of, 650-651, 65,'5, 662.

,
persons bound to appear

before, 644, 651, 655, 753.

Exchange, rate of, abuses of, 283.

Exchangers' patents, complaint of, 282.

Exchequer, the, 91, 100, 134, 236, 268, 288,

300, 380, 387, 462, 476, 492, 530, 538,

631.

, accounts showing receipts and issues

of the four auditors of, 117, 119, 124,

126, 128, 133 (2), 135 (2), 137, 143,

147, 148, 158, 161, 226.

, Auditor of, see Pye, Sir Robert.

, Barons of, 425 (2), 425, 469, 543,

582, andsee Denham, Sir John, Weston,
Sir James,Weston, Sir Richard, Trevor,

Sir Thomas, Vernon, Sir George,
Heudon, Sir Edward.

, certificates to, 339, 633 (5), 634
(2).

, letters to, 118, 171, 224,437,487.

, , orders of, 439, 491.

petitions to, 420, 439.

Chamber, 425, 608, 620.

, Chancellor of, 395, and see Weston,
Sir Richard (1624), Newburgh, Lord
(1628), Cottington, Lord (1629), Cul-

peper. Sir John (1642).

, , temp. James, see Greville,

Fulke, Lord Brooke.

, , Serjeant of, 643.

, Clerk of the Error in, 423.

clerks of, 543, 663, 752.

, Council and Commissioners of, 140.
284.

, Court of, 134,205, 260, 261, 284,
339, 412, 528, 538.
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Exchequer, Court of, letters patent to, 15.

, decrees or judgments in, alluded to,

544, 582, 583, 620, 730.

great roll of, 543.

, King's books in, alluded to, 577.

, lists of forests, &o., within survey of,

16f.

, Lord Chief Barons of, see Tanfield,

Sir Laurence (ob. Apiil 1625), Walter,

Sir John (1625—1630), Davenport,
Sir Humphrey (1631—1644).

, Lord Treasurer and Barons of, cer-

tificates to, 643.

, offices of, 872, 611, and see Pipe,

Office of.

, Parliament subsidy not paid into, 27.

, particulars of lands returned into, 347,

439, 471, .523, 577.

_ ,
payments into, 223, 225, 233.

, payments out of, 504.

, receipt of, at Westminster, 102, 439,

7.39.

, Remembrancer of, see Fanshaw, Sir

Thomas.

, , documents in custody of, 205,

273.

, warrant to, 29.

, deputy of, see West, John.

, suits in, 487, 489, 516, 579, 604, 608,

610, 627, 716, 730, 750.

, Treasurer and Under Treasurer of

329, 634.

, letter to, 198.

, , warrants to, 12, 504.

Excise, ordinance for, alluded to, 663.

the Grand, payments from, 695.

Commissioners of, 696,697.

Exeter, Earl of, see Cecil, William.

Exeter, 212, 637, 667.

Admiralty Court in, 588.

Archdeaconry of, 638.

assessment of, for ship money, 545.

.Bishop of, 728, and see Hall, Dr.

Joseph.

, , chancellor and registrar to, 364.

., , Castle of, 288, 590.

, Cathedral Church of St. Peter in,

Cloisters, Chapter house, &c., of, 490.

, Commissioners at, see Exacted Fees,

Commissioners for, at Exeter.

, Corporation of, petition of, 45.

Dean and Chapter of, 383, 485.

, diocese of, 038, 752.

, Chancellor of, see Parry,

George.

, Free scheol for, 383.

, Guildhall at, 589, 591 (2).

King's party at, 668.

, Mayor, Sec, of, 490. 520, 591.

, , petition of, 383.

, merchants of, petitions of, 207,520,
a34» 546.

Exeter, residents in or near, 549, 590, 591,

728.

, St. David's parish in, 591.

, serge market in, 490.

, Southgate Street in, 490.

, Warden of the poor for, 591.

Eye, Suffolk, vicar and bailiffs of, 458.

.., South, Suffolk, drainage at, 440.

Eyre, Adam, 741.

, , Gertnide, daughter of, see

Strelley, Gertrude.

, Thomas, 357.

F.

Fabian, P., 529.

, Thomas, letter to, 712.

, John, Peter, and Thomas, sons

of, 712.

, Peter, son of, c to, 712.

Fabius [Maximus, Roman Senator], 419.

Faceby, co. York, tithes in, 680.

Fairfax, Thomas, Viscount Fairfax of Emley,

in Ireland, 631.

, Ferdinando, 2nd Baron Fairfax of

Cameron, Lord General in the North,

657, 670.

, , accounts allowed by, 712.

J , certificate by, 675.

, , commission by, 658.

, , orders of, 643, 674.

, Khoda, wife of, 712.

, Sir Thomas, his son, Lord General of

Parliament army ( 1 645), and 3rd Baron

Fairfax (1648), 679 (2), 699,715.

.,,.,,.,., , army of. Commissioners for

675, 699.

, ,
treasurers for, 709.

, letters of, 679, 681, 707.

, , life guard of, 710.

, , regiment of, 711.

, , warrants of, 677, 701.

Fairfax, Edward, verses by, on the death of

James I., 8.

, Capt. or Lieut.-Col. Francis, 641,

670, 674, 675.

, Mr., parson of St. Peter's, Cornhill

301.

, Mr., 105.

Fairfax Correspondence, rsferred to, 8.

Falkener, Eoger, 399 (2).

Falkland, Viscount and Viscountess, sec Gary,

Falkland, oo. Fife, document dated from, 64.

Falmouth, Cornwall, 46, 54, 68, 137, 160.

French ships detained at, 173.

harbour, 243.

, Mayor of, 137.
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Fane, Mildmay, Earl of Westmoreland,
letter of, 372.

Fane, Sir Henry, see Vane.
FanBhaw, Henry, debts of, 3.

, Sir Henry, office of, in Warwick
Lane, 99.

, Sir Simon, 754.

, Sir Thomas, Remembrancer of the
Exchequer, 514, 530.

, , commission from, 469.

, , house of, 689.

, letter of, 165.

, , office of, see Ezohequtr.

, warrants to, 355,439,483,501,
508, 514, 523, 524, 577, 595, 608 (2),
610, 627, 723.

Capt, 232.

,Mr., office of, 754.

Farmer, Edward, 585.

, Capt. John, troops of, 710 (2).

, protonothary, 604.

Farmery, Dr. John, Chancellor of Bishop of
Lincoln, complaint against, 729.

, , , defense of, 729.

Farnambaco, «ee Pernambuco.

Famham Castle, Surrey, 204.

, the Court at, letter dated from, 293.

Farquharson, see Forgueston.

Farrar, Lieut.-Col., 232.

, Mrs., 674.

Farrer, Major John, receipt by, 717.

, Col. Robert, 385.

Farringdon, co. Berks, assault of, 681.

Farrington, Ensign, 232.

Farwell, George, 723.

Fathers of the Church, 566, 567.

Fatte (Fiott ?), John, 534.

Faulconbridge, Thomas, Receiver of Crown
rerenues, 681.

Faussitt, Roger, 604.

Fautras, or Fawtrait, Peter, note and petition

of, 518, 535.

FaTersham, Kent, 75, 636.

Fawtrait, see Fautras.

Fayal or Fiall, Azores, island of, 214, 470.

Faiakerley, co. Lancaster, resident at, 412.

Feately, John, 607.

Felton, Dame Elizabeth, account by, 501.

, Sir Henry, 601.

Lieut. John, assassinates the Duke of
Buckingham, 291, 292.

Fenn, Richard (Lord Mayor, 1637-8), 577.

Fenner, William, 540.

Fenning, John, 642.

F«uwick, Col. Roger, 697, 699 (2).

Ferabosco, Alphonso (?), 506.

Ferar, alias Grey, Mr., 315.

Feria, Duke of (Laur«nce Cordova III.), 367,
461.

Fermanagh county, Ireland, lands in, 748.

Fermor, Sir Hatton, suit of, 100.

Fermoy, Irtland, document dated from, 101.

Feme, John, 730.

, Robert, 360.

Ferneley, Lieut.-Col. Philip, receipt by, 717.

Ferrers, William, 7.

Ferron, M., a Frenchman, 197.

Fetherstonhangh, Sir Timothy, 737.

Fevre or Feynre, John le, deposition of, 606.

or Febure, Peter le, 478, 479.

Fiall, island of, see Fayal.

Fiat, Marquis de, see D'Effiat.

Fidelia, letter of, 657.

Field, Theophilus, Bishop of Llandaff (until

1627), 16,137, 247.

, as Bishop of Hereford (1635-

1636), 526.

Fielding, William, Viscount, and Earl of

Denbigh (1622-1643), Master of the

Wardrobe, and Commander of expedi-

tion to Rochelle, 182, 260, 280, 305,

321, 400.

, letter to, 90.

, , orders by, 281.

, , Susan, wife of, letter to, 88.

Basil, Lord Fielding, his son, letter

90.

, , as 2nd Earl of Denbigh, 687,

695.

.., , commission from, 658.

, , lands of, 756.

, , orders signed by, 700.

Fiel^ng, Sir Roger, 641.

Fiennes,William, Viscount Saye and Sele, 113,

724.

, , as Master of the Court of

Wards, letter to, 752.

, , orders signed by, 700.

, , son of, 724 (2).

Fiennes, Elizabeth, 188.

, Sir Henry, 188.

, Colonel John, 673.

, , receipt by, 673.

, Nathaniel, M.P., 642.

, , articles by, 638.

Figg, Mathew, porter of Hurst Castle, 680, 69 1

.

, , William and Susan, and Eli2a-

beth Porter, children of, acquittance by,

691.

Figon, F. B., 803.

Finch, Heneage, Earl of Winchelsea, 625.

, Sir Heneage, Recorder of London,
300.

, Henry, signature of, 647.

, Lieut.-Col. James, 700.

, , receipt by, 700.

.,,, , Sir John, Lord Chief Justice of

Common Pleas (1634), and Lord
Keeper (1640), 216, 278, 547, 604,

625, 628 (2).

, , order of, 551,

, ,
petition to, 551.
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Finch, Sir John, as Lord Finch, Baron of

Fordwioh, articles against, 627.

, Robert, certificate by, 684.

, Sergeant, 604.

Fincham, Richard, 538 (2).

Finet, Sir John, Master of the Ceremonies,
letters to, 414, 419, 432.

Fingale, Ireland, 746.

Fiott, John (?), 534.

, or Fyott, Peter, 463, 535, .536.

, , Mary, wife of, 463, 536.

Fishbourne, Mr., annuity given by, 756.

Fisher, Anne, 330.

, Charles, 740.

George, 609.

, Joan, 330.

, Capt. John, petition of, 600.

Capt. Payne, 709.

; , Thomas, 581.

.......... William, order by, 657.

, Mr., alias Joanes, 314.

, Papist, see Ashtoa, Mr.

Fishing of Great Britain and Ireland, Society
for, 438.

, , account of, 530.

, , Clerk of, see Nicholas Edirard.

, Council of, commission to, 40S,

438.

, , proceedings in, 438 (2).

Fishlake, co. York, inhabitants of, petition of,

428.

Fitch, Sir William, 90.

Fitton, Sir Edward, Bart., 630.

Fitzgerald, Garrett, Earl of Desmond (temp.

Elizabeth), 343.

Fitzjamcs, Jack, 677.

, Nicholas, 491.

Fitzmaurice, James, 343.

Fitzwalter, co. Norfolk, barony of, 389.

Flamstead, Mr., 281.

Flanders, 70, 106, 125, 135, 337.

, Archduchess of (Isabella Clara

Eugenia), Infanta of Spain, 40, 255,

272, 279, 280, 350, 722.

,.., arms, &c., from, 36.

,., English troops in or for, 572, 618.

merchants of, 93, 255.

, , goods of, 511.

natives of, or Flemings, 381, 391.

, news letter from, 722.

, ships of, 87, 158, 220, 254, 255, 323.

, travellers to or in, 406, 436.

Fleeme, Jamei, 610.

Fleet, a, memorials concerning, 310 (2), 552.

Fleet prison. Commissioners for, 615.

, , order of, 494.

, deputy warden of, 733.

, prisoners in, 186, 218, 285,307,341,
385, 445, 459, 517, 523, 544, 615, 68.";,

733, 749.

, warden of, 494, 615, 630.

Fleet prison, warden of, letter of, 517.

Fleetwood, Col. Charles, letter of, 679.

Sir Miles, 628.

... , ,
grant to, 33.

, , petition of, 579.

, Sic Richard, petition of, 300.

, Sir William, 115, 725.

Fleming, John, 2nd Earl of Wigton, 594.

Fleming or Flemming, Henry, 538.

, Sir Thomas, 57.

Fl«mings, see Flanders.

Flemynge, Philip, letters of, 29, 96, 100.

, , letter to, 96.

Fletcher, George, 598.

, Jonathan, letter of, 483.

Sir Richard, deputy lieutenant ol

Cumberland, 456.

, W., letter of, 761.

Flint, letter dated from, 437.

Flint, CO., 226, 311, 437, 631.

, Lord Lieutenant of, 658.

Flitt, CO. Bedford, hundred of, 574.

Flood, Henry, see Smith, Francis.

, Dr., Romanist, 576.

Flowers, Capt., 692.

Floyd, Edward, grant to, 179.

Fludd, Joseph, 689 (2).

Flushing, 84, 393.

, ships of or to, 255, 390, 391, 470.

Foard, Robert, 548.

Foliat, Thomas, Lord Foliat, Governor of

Londonderry, 683.

Folkestone, as one of the Cinque Ports, 348.

Fonseoa, Island of, 265.

Fontene, Mr., 671.

Fontenoy, [Fontonay-Mareuil] Marquis of,

French Ambassador, 438.

Fooke, Captain Walter, 386.

Foorde's case, 242.

Foote, Alderman Thomas, 661, 681, 683,704.

, , assignment by, 681.

Forbes, Alexander, Lord, letter to, 602.

,Dr. John, of Corse, 583.

Force, Mr. le, 716.

Ford, Sir Richard, 490.

, Mr., vicar, 485.

Fordwich, Baron of, see Finch, Sir John.

Forebench, Richard, petition of, 588.

Foreign Committee, 550.

States, diplomatie relations with, 1.

titles of honour, reasons against, 83.

Foreigners not to own English ships, 103.

Foreman, Edmund, petition of, 370.

Forest, William, see Cham.

Forests, book of, beyond Trent, 102.

,
justices of the, 102.

Forfar, Scotland, 227.

Forgueston [Farqnbarson ?] , Sir John, 629.

Forsith, John, petition of, 514.

Forster, Thomas, petition of, 160.
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Forsyth, Mr., 512.

Fort, John le, 196.

Fortescue, Nicholas, 36.

, Sir Nicholas, 542.

Fort Galloway, stores for, 646.

Forth, Orkney Isles, minister of, 610.

Foster, Jo., 549.

, Sergeant Robert, 604.

, Eowland, 399.

Fotheringay, co. Northampton, parish of,

743.

Foulke, AValter, see Fowke.
Foupper, J., King's Serjeant in Jersey, certi-

ficates by, 440, 475 (3).

Fourdham, Lieut., 32.

Fowcy or Toy, co. Cornwall, 68, 481, 485.

, , document dated from, 68.

Fowke, Henry and Charles, 739.

, Alderman John, 659.

, report signeil by, 684.

, or Foulke, Walter, letter of, 680.

, , letter to, 680.

Fowler, Sir Jaspar, payments to, 25.

, John, merchant, petition of, 250.

Fowness, Warwick, petition of, 131.

Foy, Cornwall, see Fowey.

Foy, CO. Hereford, King"! party at, 666.

Fraisnes, M. le, 284.

Fraker, John and his wife, 740.

Framland, co. Leicester, deanery of, 487.

, hundred of, 729.

France, 123, 416, 442,624.

, Admiralty of, 541.

agent of, 314.

, aids of, money assigned on, 523.

Ambassadors to, 207, 208,266,541,
and see Sydney, Robert, Earl of

Leicester.

, Extraordinary, 58.

, Ambassador! from, S, 18, 34, 63, 76,

79, 124, 125, 172, 188, 244, 352, 353,

438, 453, 550, 551, 716, 726, 730.

, , temp. Eliiabeth, 185.

, , Extraordinary 569, and set

Bassompierre, Francis de.

, , (M. de BlainTille), at Durham
•House, 488.

, , gentlemen and servant!

of, 488.

, , at Constantinople, 100.

, , to Morocco, 541.

, army of, in Italy, see Italy.

, Channel Islands threatened by, 202,

211, 212, 216, 222, 223, 232, 234, 240,

and see Guernsey and Jersey.

, confederation with, proposed, 18, 58.

, edict in, alluded to, 315.

, English in, 541, 582, 677.

, English merchants trading to, com-
pany of, 198.

, , petitions of, 198, 199, 207, 208.

France, English ships and goods in, stay of,

183, 188, 208.

, , captured as prizes by, 173, 180.

, English ships of war lent to, 34, 37,

63, 124-126, 189.

, envoy from Scotland to, 622.

, fugitives from, 556.

, Gallican church in, 138.

, the late King Henry IV. of, 139,718.

, king of, [Louis XUI.], 2, 11, 14, 73,

106, 137, 302, 316, 337, 406, 438, 448,

477, 523, 550, 551, 567, 569, 622.

, before Kochello, 289.

, , Court of, 243, 244.

, , English and Scots regiment in

service of, 715, 716.

, letter to, from King Charles,
541.

, , letter to, from the Scots, alluded
to, 622.

, , ministers of, 523, 550, 551.

, negotiations with, 58, 66, 328.

, , servant of, 540.

, , Anne of Austria, queeu of, 11.

, , , addressed as Rosa Bella
by Buckingham, 721.

, , as Regent during her
son's minority, 701.

, ,sisterof, tee Henrietta Maria.

, king of, [Louis XIV.], protection
granted by, 701.

, kings of, 138, 139.

, Lord Cottington to, 701.

, measures in, against the Jesuits, 120,
138.

, military preparations in, 223, 232,
234, 237, 240, 258, 261, 264, 272, 302,
331, 438, 526.

, natives of, see French.

, negotiations with, 63, 66, 185, 410(2).

, nobility of, 507.

, paper published in, 408.

, Parliament and University of Paris,
120.

, peace with, 294, 336, 342, 345,363,
391.

perfidious conduct of, in the Isle of
Ehe business, 243, 445, 556, 595.

Pope's Nuncio to, see Patrasio,
archbishop of.

post stages in, 491.

, Protestants or Huguenots of, 72, 102,
241, 243, 319.

, Queen-mother of, [Mary de Medicis]

,

11, 350.

, Secretaries of State of, 541.

, ships of, 7, 137, 192, 198, 199,203",
209, 215, 271, 316, 360, 362, 377, 540,
542, 672, 732.

, , called Guard des Costes, 386.

, , Jersey ships mistaken for, 554.

, letter* of marque against, 206
208.
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Trance, ships of, not to be molested in the
king's ports, 68, 185.

, , pirates, 369.

, prize, 200, 213,246, 304,307,
316, 353, 391.

, trade of, 201, 210, 221, 226, 243,

250, 259, 264, 286, 310, 361, 726.

tra-vellers to or from, 406,479, 569,
572, 730.

, treaties -with, alluded to, 243, 353, 618.

........... university in, see Saumur.

, war with, 266, 298.

, wines of, importation of, 198, 249,
732.

Francis, Saint, chapel where he died, priyi-

leges of, 758.

Francis, John, 598.

Franciscan Friars, 562.

Franck, James, 297.

, , receipts by, 297.

John, Cambridge, 755.

, Mr., Pembroke Hall, Cambridge,
755.

Francklyn, John, receipt signed by, 649.

, Kichard, Proctor of the Arches, 580,

581, 611 (2).

Frankfort, Germany, letters dated from, 444,

445, 447.

, post from, 435.

Frankland's Annals, document printed in,

123.

Franklin, Capt., 37.

Frecheville, Cornet John, 607.

Frechyile, Sir Peter, commission to, 730.

Frederic Henry, Prince Palatine of the

Ehine, [105].

French, the, or Frenchmen, 28, 305, 306, 870,

406, 419, 437, 488, 509, 526.

army, see France, army of.

attendants of the Queen, 144.

church in London, see London, Dutch
and French churches in.

language, 447,565.

, books in, list of, 758.

, documents written in, 75, 77,93,

109, 123, 135 (2), 136, 149, 187, 169,

(2), 174, 179, 188, 215, 223, 227, 231

(3), 255, 272 (2), 278, 283, 334, 354

(3), 366, 370, 378, 392, 410, 412, 420,

440, 474, 475 (2), 479, 509, 511, 530,

569, 573, 577, 640, 701, 718, 721 (2),

723, 726, 728, 758 (2).

, spoken in Guernsey, 599.

, verses in, 759, 760 (2).

money, 599.

, permission to, to fieh in English

waters, 73.

pirates, 373, 520.;

princes, 241.

,, prize goods. Commissioners for sale

of, 215, 217.

, reasons by, for taking an English

ship, 541.

French workmen, 499.

Freeman, Sir Ealph, 215, 738.

, , signature of, 604.

,Alderman [Ealph], house of, see Com-
mittee of Accounts, meeting place of.

, Lieut., 671.

Freke, John, 547.

Friar, Col., see Fryer, Sir Thomas.

Friars, orders of, list of, 400.

Frisby, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Friskney, co. Lincoln, vicar, &c., of, 626.

Frith, John, 611.

Frizell, James, Consul at Algiers, 165, 166,
171.

, , notes of his letters about
Algiers, 118.

, , order for his return, 281.

, William, postmaster, 492.

, , request by, 489.

Frobisher, Sir Martin, 314.

Frobisher's Straits, 314.

Frodsham, Henry, letter of, 695.

, , wife and children of, 695.

,, or Fradsom, Capt., 209.

Frost, Walter or Gualter, Secretary to the
Committee of Both Kingdoms, and the
Committee for Ireland at Derby House,
679, 683, 686, 693, 711.

, , notes, &c., by or signed by,

683, 686, 709, 711, 715.

, , order to, 693.

, Capt., 28,5, 289.

Frumman, Earth., 458, 459 (2).

Fryer, Ambrose, 102.

, Gooddy, 102.

, or Friar, Col. Sir Thomas, 292.

Fryer, —, cardmaker, 635.

Fulford, Sergeant Thomas, 711.

Fulham, co. Middlesex, resident at, 461.

Fulke, Dr. William, book by, 689.

FuUerton, Sir James, M.P., 113, 205.

Fulwell, Francis, Warden of the Cutlevi'

Company, petition signed by, 436.

Fulwood, — , letter to, 702 (f).

, Mrs., 702.

Fuutington, co. Sussex, 70.

Furgeson, Eric & Co., petition of, 842.

Furlonger, William, 489.

Furthersham, Orkney Isles, minister at, 610.

Futter, Thomas, messenger of the Army
Committee, 713.

Fynes, Sir Henry, 203.

Fyott, see Fiott.
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G.

G., DaTid, 672.

G. E., book printed by, 741.

Gaby, Michael, 452.

Gaee, John, 290.

Gaddesby, co. Leicester, manor of, 756.

Gage, George, 542.

, letter of, 366.

, Lady Penelope, 530.

Gagie, Laird of, 623.

Gallard, Joshua, 568.

Galle, Francis, Clerk of the Signet, letter to,

79.

Gallican Church, 138.

Galtres Forest, co. York, 102, 387, 756.

Galway, Fort of, surrender of, 671.

Gam, Lieut.-Col., 670.

Gammon, Richard, London, letter to, 103.

, Richard, Norfolk, certificate by, 578.

Gamul, Francis, mayor and escheator of

Chester, letter of, 739.

Ganuell, Francis, 472.

Gardiner or Gardner, George, letter to, 445.

, Jacob, curate of St. Peter's, Cornhill,

302.

, , examination of, 301.

, John, Guernsey, 127, 411.

, Mary, widow of, 18, 127, 411.

, John, customs' officer, 604.

, petition of, 603.

Gardinier, John le Hube, 211.

Garford liridge, Kent, 84.

Garney, Sergeant-Major, 671.

Garrard, George, 505.

Garrett, Sir George, report signed by, 684.

Garsdon, co. Wilts, 264.

Garter King at Arms, see Borough, Sir John,
and Byshe, Edward.

Garter, Order of, 579.

, , Knights of, orders for, 705.

Garton, Henry, 742.

, Sir Peter, 742.

, Robert, 742.

, Sir Thomas, 742.

, Mr., bonds of, 345.

Garwaye, Sir Henry, Alderman and Deputy
of the Levant Company, 35.

,., , letter to, 288.

, as Sheriff of London (in 1628),

300.

Gate, Thomas, 605.

Gatehouse prison, see Westminster.

Gateshead or Gateside, co. Durham, 520.

Gattenby or Gatoube, see Geytonbie.

Gauden, Denis, 683, 705, 713.

, , , accounts of, 692.

,
receipts by, 683, 713.

Gaunt, see Ghent.

Gawne, Alan, 738.

Gawsell, Gre., letter of, 679.

Gayning, Henry, 93.

Gearinge, John, 751,

Geddington Woods, co. Northampton, 288

Gedeon, William, 549.

, petition of, 548.

, wife of, 548.

Gedney Abbot, co. Lincoln, manor of, 756.

... Marsh, co. Lincoln, 537.

Gee, Mr., a lawyer, 751.

Geffery, Philip, 513.

Geict, John le, 527.

Noah le, 578 (2).

, , petition of, 578.

Gell, John or Sir John, sheriff of co. Derby,
letter to, 513.

, [as GoTernor of Derby], 718.

Geneva, traveller to, 22V.

Genoa, Consul for, 702.

, Duke and State of, 702.

, factor of, in England, 61.

, residents in, 61.

Genoese, the, 61.

George, receipt by, 644.

, Cuthbert, 756.

Georgeham, co. Devon, resident at,i722.

Georges, Sir Arthur, ship of, 62.

, John, receipt signed by, 649.

Gerard, Dutton, 3rd Baron Gerard, letter of,

749.

, , Lady Elizabeth O'Brien, 2nd
wife of, 749.

, , Charles, son of, 749.

, other children of, 749.

Gerard, General Sir Charles, 690.

Sir Gilbert, Treasurer at War, 644,
645, 670.

, , letters to, 642, 645, 664,666,
667, 674.

, , office of, 644.

, orders signed by, 650, 660,
674, 709-712.

Gerard's Bromley, eo. Stafford, letter dated
from, 749.

Gerbier or Gerbere, Belthazar, 68.

Geretzen, Peter, 54, 93.

Gering, Alexander, 647.

Germaine, Sir Thomas, 61.

German language, or High Dutch, 447.

Germany, 336, 410.

, affairs in, after the death of the King
of Sweden, 449, 476.

, Ambassadors to, 421, 461.

, cloth making in, 488.

, Duke of Fcria to, 461.

Emperor of [Ferdinand II.], 326,
410, 419, 449, 461, 477, 567, 616, 722.

, , Court of, 99.
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Germany, Emperor of, Ferdinand, son of, see

Hungary, King of.

imperial towns of, 445.

, King of Sweden in, 416, 422.

, natives of, or Germans, 449, 504,

753.

., passes to, all uded to, 504, 550.

,
preparations of the Grand Signer

against, 32(5.

, Princes of, 444, 449, 477.

, Protestant churches and party in, 326,

416, 432, 444-447, 449, 477.

, Scots regiment for service in, 122,

•414.

subjected to the House of Austria,

241.

Gerraid, Francis, 611.

Sir John (LordMriyor of London in

1602), 481.

Gertre, co. Leicester, deaneiy of, visitation in,

487.

Gery, Sir Richard, letter of, 528.

Gethin, Maurice, 654, 696, 703.

Geytonbie, Gattenby or Gatonbe, Captain

Nicholas, 380.

Ghent or Gaunt, 279, 629, 734.

Gibaut or Gibault, John or Sir John, 440 (2),

474 (2), 475.

Gibb or Gibbe, Henry, Groom of the Bed-
chamber, 2, 170, 216, 298, 299, 440.

, , letter of, 297.

Gibbsn or Geeybon, Devereux, 677.

,.., , receipt by, 677.

Gibbons, John, 328.

Gibbs, Alderman 'William, report signed by,

684.

Gibraltar, Straits of, 103, 598.

Gibson, Charles, petition of, 746.

Captain, 28.

, Mrs., 467.

Gifford, Christopher, signature of, 647.

,Lady Elizabeth, 640.

, Henry, 562.

, John, petition of, 472.

Capt., slain at Rhe, 232.

, Lieut., made prisoner at Khe, 232.

Gilbert, Thomas, letters of, 760, 761.

, .letter to, 760.

William, paymaster of train of

artillery, 639, 659, 661 (2), 678.

Gile», Capt., Edward, 49.

Gillermo, Francis, alias William Barrett,

letter of, 464.

Gilles, Friar, of the Order of St. Francis,

Almoner and Confessor to Queen

Henrietta Maria, 138, 139.

Gillingham, co. Dorset, forest and park of,

205.

, CO. Kent, hundred of, 403.

Giron, M., 278.

Glamorgan, Earl of, see Somerset, Edward.

Glamorgan, co., 233, 2 19.

Glauville, James, merchant, 288.

, John, speech of, against the Duka of
Buckingham, 126.

, Mr., 553.

, Sergeant, 604.

Glapthorne, George, order by, 657.

Glasgow, Assembly of (November 1638), 594,
609.

Market Cross of, 594.

Glass, manufacture of, 45.

Glastonbury, co. Somerset, 415.

Glatton, CO. Hunts., letter dated from, 702.

Glegg, William, 630, 642.

Glemham, Sir Charles, 14.

, letter of, 12.

, Sir Thomas, 232, 379.

Glen, Alexander, letter of, 363.

Glenn, the river, 603.

Glide, William, senr., pejition of, 490.

Gloucester, city of, 339, 545, 637, 671.

, Bishop of. Chancellor to, see Baber, Mr.

, Blackwell Hall in, 488.

, constables of, 571.

, Parliament Commissioners at, 671.

, Parliament Garrison at, 655.

, Governor of, see Massie, Col.

Edward.

Gloucester, co., cloth made in, 256, 488, 519.

, clothiers of, 488.

, , statement by, 456.

, J.P.sof, 456, 488.

, icing's rents in, 756.

, receiver for Crown lands in, 568.

, resident in, 723.

, sheriffs of, 571.

, ship money In, 544.

, subsidy commissioners in, 633.

Glover, Sir Thomas, 281.

Gluckstadt, ship of, 54.

, siege of, 326.

Glyde, Richard, warrant to, 709.

Glynn, John, Recorder of London, 706.

, Mor., billof, 574.

Goad, Mathew, clerk of the Court of Star

Chamber, 562.

, , signature of, 511.

Goafe, Thomas, 441.

Godbould, Sergeant, 604.

Goddard, Francis, letter of, 527.

Godefroy, James and John, petition of, 357.

, Thomas, of Guernsey, deposition of,

506.

Godfrey, Lambert, letter of, 669.

Robert, 260.

, Thomas, of Jersey, 269.

Godmancheater, co. Hunts, 539.

Godolphin, Sir Francis, receiver for Crown
lands, 568.

,., , description of the Seilly Isles

by, 191.
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Oodshill, New Forest, Hant.-, lands in, 750.

Godwin, Francis, Bishop of Hereford, 247.

, , Catalogus Episcoporum of, 486.

Godwyn, John, petition of, 177.

, Dr., Canon of Wells, 485.

Goffe, Stephen, chaplain to Lord Vere's
regiment, 450.

, Thomas, vintner, 485.

Gofton, Sir Francis, letter to, 115.

Gogan, Isaac, certificates hy, 451, 454.

Gogar, Joshua, 77.

Goldsmiths, petition on behalf of, 480.

Goldsmiths' ware, 480 (3).

Golland, Thomas, 501.

Gomeldon, William, petitions of, 360 (2).

Gondomar, Conde de, Spanish Ambassador,
.321.

Good, Thomas, 273.

, .petition of, 282.

Goodall, Thomas, ship's master, 485.

Goodere, Sir Henry, letters of, 68, 155.

Goodfellow, Edward, 277.

Goodfree, Mrs., 379.

Goodlad, Capt., certificate by, 187.

Goodlaxlon, co. Leicester, deanery of, yiiit-

ation in, 487.

Goodman, John, 562.

, William, 713.

, , list by, 663.

Goodrick, Capt. Daniel, 303, 304.

, Henry, 356.

Goodwin or Goodwyn, Benjamin, 646, 661,

704.

, , complaints against, 671.

, Edward, prisoner, 273.

, Edward, Surrey, 487.

, Sir Francis, 11.

, eon of, II.

, John, 628.

, as Chairman of Committee for

affairs of Ireland, 646, 686.

, letters of, 649, 658.

, orders signed by, 648.

, John, ship owner, petition of, 323.

Robert, 646, 683.

, orders signed by, 700, 709-712.

, Thomas, letter to, 751.

, Col., 683.

, Mrs., see Martin, Mrs.

Gordon, George, second Marquis of Huntley,

629.

,
elder sons of, 629.

, , LudoTic, third son of, 629.

Gordon, Francis, 11, 416, 432.

, John, 427.

, John, Laird of Hadow, 624.

Gore, Capt. Robert, 104.

, Sir Thomas, sheriff of Yorkshire,

611.

, William, petition of, 125.

Gore, William, father of, 125.

,Mr., escheator, 561.

Gore, Middlesex, hundred of, 561.

Gorges, Lady E., letter of, 236.

, her daughter Stanley, 235.

, Sir Ferdinando, 91.

, , letter to, 128.

Goring, Sir George, afterwards Baron Goring
of Hurst Pierpoint, 13, 257, 268, 293,

382, 505, 742.

, commissions to, 211, 215.

, fees due from, 587.

, letters of, 294, 296,.

, , license and warrant by, 569,575.

, , George, son of, 295, 297, 505.

, , , letter of, 533.

Gorme or Gorren, Sir Donald, 629.

Gosberlcirke, co. Lincoln, residents at, 603.

Goscote, CO. Leicester, deanery of, 487, 504.

Goslyn or Jostlyn, John, 440, 735 (2).

, Stephen, 743.

Gosport, Hants, 124.

Gosselin, John, 278.

, Joshua, deputy for John de QuetteTille,.

petition of, 182.

or Goslin, Peter, GrcfRer or Registrar

of Guernsey, 347, 412, 726.

, , statement by, 474.

Gostlyn, Mr., Caius College, Cambridge, 755-.

Gotherick, Captain, letter of, 753.

, , letter to, 753.

Goudhurst, Kent, residents at, C44, 747.

Gould, James, 604.

Col., the Tower, letter to, 659.

Goupil, Peter, 534.

Gourdon, Mr., Agent for Poland, 137.

Gourfellour, see Jourfalleur.

Gower, Thomas, 707.

Gowyn, Thomas, 721.

Goyer, T., Commissioner deputed to England
from Rochelle, 77.

Gradin, John, groom of the robes, 750.

Grafton, co. Northampton, honor of, 2*9.

manor and inn of, 579.

Graham, James, Earl of Montrose, 594, 622.

Graham, George, Bishop of Orkney, letter of,

609.

, Patrick, eon of, 610.

Grandie, Andrew, Provost Marshal, 586.

Grandison, 1st Viscount (1620), see St. John,
Oliver.

, 2nd Viscount (1630), see Villiers,

William.

Grange, the, co. Chester, resident at, 630.

, in Wirral, co. Chester, letter dated.

from, 707.

Gransin, Theodore, petition of, 378.

Grant, John, D.D., Certificate signed by, 51

K

, Robert, receipt by, 679.
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Grantham, co. Lincoln, yicar of, letter to,

245, 72'7.

Grantley, co. York, lands in, 347.

Granrille, Prance, citadel of, 237.

, port of, 149, 212, 289.

Gravener, Elizabeth, 238.

Gravenor, Edward, 697.

, ,
petition of, 697.

Grares, Dearsley, & Co., contract -vrith, 269.

Gravesend, Kent, 361, 493, 506.

Gray, Col. James, receipt by, 710.

, , regiment of, 710.

, , , engagement by the officers

of, 707.

John, pursuivant, 109, 427 (2), 488.

, , warrmt to, 96.

, John, of London, 724.

, Walter, 611 (2).

, Colonel, 180.

, Dr., of Saffron Walden, 551.

, Mr., see Ferar.

Grayhain [Grymes ?], Sir Thomas, 167.

Great Seal, the, 88, 95.

.grants, &e., under, alluded to, 369,
377, 502, 588.

Lord Keeper of, 529, and see Williams,
Dr. John (until Oct. 1625), CoTentry,
Thomas, Lord (1625—Jan. 1640).

, , supposed speech of, 627.

, Parliament Commissioners for, 663.

, , Secretary to, see Scobell,

Henry.

pardons under alluded to, 429, 456.

Gree, Richard, 650, 651.

Greek language, 447.

, notes in, 762.

, professors of, 427.

Green or Greene, Giles, of co. Dorset, 104.

, Giles, Navy Commissioner, letter to,

672.

, John, of Stukeley, 101.

Theodore, 612.

, Thomas, 641(?), 648.

Thomas, co. Northampton, signature

of, 455.

, WilUam, letter of, 570, 641(?).

, , his cousin Will, 571.

, Capt., 672.

, Mr., Jesus College, Cambridge, 755.

Green Cloth, Board of, 392.

, , officer! of, petition to, 392.

Greenland Company, 535.

Greenland, discovered by the English, 92, 314,

733.

, ships to, 394, 731.

, -whale fishery in, 6, 92, 314, 895,
733.

Green's Norton, co. Northampton, bailiwick
of, 741.

Greenor, Thomas, petitions of, 537, 539.

Greenway, John, petition of, 478.

Greenway, John, mother of, 478.

Greenwich, Kent, 95, 342, 345, 560.

, Armoury at, Keeper of, 368.

, Court at, document dated from, 561.

, the King at, 582.

, letters dated ft-om, 535, 560.

Greenwich, East, manor of, 724.

, , rate made in, 637.

Gregory, James, note by, 686.

Grenfield, Sir Richard, 232.

Grenvell, William, 489.

Grenville, Lieut. Bevill, 607.

, SirKichard, 654.

Gresham, James, attestation by, 475.

Gresley, Waleingham, 301.

, , letter of, 41.

Gretton Woods, co. Northampton,'the King's
deer in, 30.

Qreves, Col., 709, 710.

Greville, Fulke, 1st Lord Brooke (o6. 1628),

17,8], 100,176, 789.

, as late Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, 69.

, , lecture founded by, 237.

, , letters of, 46, 52, 60, 82, 94.

, stabbed by his servant, 293, 296.

, , father of, see Sir Fulke
Greville, below.

Robert, 2nd Lord Brooke (1628

—

1643), Lord Lieutenant ofco. Warwick,
691, 692, 697, 713, 740.

, , commissions or warrants by,

640, 641, 646, 652.

, , letter of, 644.

Greville, Sir Fulke (father of 1st Lord
Brooke), 739.

, , Sir Edward, his brother, 739.

, , , [Honora], wife of, 740.

, , , Sir Fulke, jun., son of,

739.

, , , , letter of, 81.

„ [Sir Edward?], cousin of Sir

Fulke, 81.

Grey de Ruthyn, Henry, Earl of Kent (1625
—1639), 47.

, , Elizabeth, wife of, 47.

Anthony, Earl of Kent (in 1639), 605.

, Henry, Lord Grey of Groby, and (in

1628) Barl of Stamford, 267, 283.

, Thomas, Lord Grey of Groby, his son,

letter of, 644.

,
pass by, 672.

, William, Lord Grey of Wark, 727.

William, 13th Baron Grey de Wilton,

739.

, , Honora, daughter of, 739.

, , , 1st husband of, see Denny,
Henry.

, , , 2nd husband of, see

Greville, Sir Edward.

Grey, Sir Andrew, master of the Ordnance
at Bhe, 232.
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Grey, Lieut., slain at Ehe, 232.

Grey Friar, 562.

Grice, Richard, labourer, petition of, 440.

GriflBn or Griffith, John, pursuivant, 426, 488.

, , information and certificate by,

125, 168.

, , warrant to, 96.

, Morgan, 209.

, Capt. Richard, 679.

, , receipt by, 679.

, Samuel, 674.

Griffith, John, letter to, 160.

John, CO. CarnarTon, 723.

, John, petition of, 490.

, John, pursuivant, see Griffin.

, E., signature of, 706.

, Lady, 29.

Griffiths, John, Salop, 661.

Grigg, Michael, 561.

Griman, Giovanni Battista, 136.

Grimes, Robert, 731.

Grimsditch, Mr., see Grymesditch.

Grimston, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Grimstone, Sir Harbottle, 90.

Grindall, Edmond, Archbishop of Canterbury,

temp. Eliz., 227.

Grinder, upholsterer, 574.

Grindon, Roger, sergeant to the sheriffs of

London, petitions of, 509 (2).

Gris, M., a scrivener, 255.

Groby, Lord, Grey of, see Grey.

Gromont, co. York, priory of, 740.

Gronsfeld, Imperial General, 446.

Groome, Daniel, 514.

Grosse, Samuel, 487.

Groesier, John, 383.

, , petition of, 383.

Grosvenor, Humphrey, 262.

, Sir Eichard,.Bart., 630.

, Mr., D«puty Treasurer at war, 888.

Grove, the, co. Herts, 673.

Groyne, the, 46, 253, 262, 310.

Gruchy, D., letter of, 565.

Gruffeth, William, sergeant-at-arms, 526.

Grymes, Eiohard, warrant from, 571.

, Robert, Eeceiver for Crown landj,

S68.

, Sir Thomas, 167.

, letter of, 590.

Grymesdyche or Grimsditch, Thomas, nephew
of Sir Francis Windebank, letter of,

568.

Mr., 401.

Guernsey, Isle of, 123, 127, 158, 264, 284,

289, 342, 354, 369, 377, 453, 509.

, advices from, 223, 259, 325.

, ammunition and ordnance for castles

in, 25, 191, 219, 238, 239, 270.

, Bailiffs of, see Carteret, Amioe de,

and Quetteville, Jean de.

Guernsey, Bailifif and Jurats of, 273, 349

412, 422, 426, 427, 442, 535, 599, 736.

, , letters, &c., of, [201, 350], 473,

478, 506.

, letters to, 152, 271, 383, 423,

527, 596.

, Castle of, see Castle Cornet.

charters of, alluded to, 599.

, Church government of, 537, 556, 565.

Courts or jurisdiction of, 423 (2), 429,

490, 522, 527.

Court of Chief Pleas in, 226.

, Acts of, 226, 726.

, Dean in, 556.

.defence of, 237, 238, 304, 3S4, 437,

453, 606.

, , propositions by the Karl of

Danby for, 239, 726.

, Deputy [Bailiff?] of, 343.

, Deputy Bailiff of, former, 528.

, documents dated from, 149, 211, 215,

226, 350, 370, 474, 478, 506, 509, 530,

693.

, Engineer to be sent to, 239.

, Estates of, the three, 226.

, exemption of,from Customs, 263,266.

, French fugitives in, 556.

, garrison of, see Castle Cornet.

, Governor of, see Danvers, Henry,
Earl of Danby.

, Greffier or Registrar of, see Gosielin,

Peter.

, harbour of, 334.

, inhabitants of, 420, 427, 463, 693.

, causes or suits of, 18, 85, 174,

182, 217, 218, 226, 278, 347, 370, 383,

407, 411, 412 (3), 422, 423, 426, 429,

431 (2), 434, 439 (2), 442, 473-475,

478 (2), 479, 496, 503, 506, 522, 525-
529, 532, 534 (2), 554, 557, 558, 596,
601.

, , demands, &c., of, 599, 726, 744.

, instructions by the King concerning,
328.

invasion of, danger of, 148, 149, 152,

158, 191, 211, 212, 216, 223, 230, 281,
302, 304.

Jurats of, 412, 431, 503, 528, 529, 557,
596.

, King's Advocato or Provost in, 434,
506.

, , deputy of, 726.

King's Attorney in, 726.

, King's Sergeant in, see Foupper, J.

, lands in, 429.

, laws of, grounded on the Customs of
Normandy, 226, 407, 599.

.Lieutenant or Deputy Governor of,

see Osborne, Sir Peter, and Darell,
Nathaniel.

, martial law in, 238, 298, 324, 337.

, merchants of, 370, 377, 490.
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Guernsey, munition and arms for, 230, 238,

262, 608.

, prisoners in, 215, 377.

, rights and customs of, 273, 599.

, salt and saltpetre in, 226, 237, 239.

ships of, 377.

, order concerning, 110, 111.

, loldiers in or for, 279, 343, 349, 350,
400.

, suppliei for, 578, 635.

, tohacco in, 404.

, trade of, 123, 219, 221, 244, 726.

, traTelleri from, 535, 572, 573.

Guevara, Frances, letter of, 729.

Guild, Dr. William, 583.

Guillam, ,Tohn, of Guernsey, 226.

Guille, James, 475, 479.

, Thomas, Jersey, 440, 474.

Guinea or African Company, 735 (2).

, , memhers of, certificate by, 735.

, , papers relating to affairs of,

755.

Guise, [Charles], Duke of, 237, 302, 722.

, Duchess of, 73.

Guise, Mr., .^6.

Guliton, —, Protonothary of Common Pleas,

604.

Gunpowder, Commissioners of, see Saltpetre

and Gunpowder, Commissioners of.

manufacture of, 313 (2), 596.

Gunpowder plot, alluded to, 366.

Guntur, Sir George, 70.

, John, son, and George, grand-

son of, 70.

, Capt., petition of, 85.

Major, 677.

Gussage, co. Dorset, letter dated from, 590.

GustaTUB Adolphue, King of Sweden, 241,

414, 416, 418, 419 (2), 422, 432, 440,

444, 446, 447, 449.

, Ambassador to, see Vane, Sir Hsury.

, death of, 444, 445, 447.

, the King of Bohemia goes to, 435,

441.

...., leTies for, 410, 412, 415.

victories of, alluded to, 326, 409, 418.

Guyar, Thomas, 604.

Gwynne or Wynne, Lewes, 387.

, Kees, son of, 387.

Thorns B, sheriff of co. Brecon, letter

of, 413.

, William, Auditor of Crown Be-

vtnaes, 229, 568, 644.

, , certificate by, 632.

, , letter to, 522.

, orders &c. to, 484, 631,632 (2).

, Mr., keeper of stores at Bridewell,

659.

Gybb, Henry, see Gibh.

Gyffard, Capt. Richard, Vice-Admiral, 111,
160.

Gyfford, Mr., 435.

Gyles, Capt., 63.

Gynn, Nicholas, 513.

H.

Hackett, Sir Cuthbert, petition of, 600.

, Henry, M.A., grant to, 137.

, John, gran to, 110.

Hackness, co. York, document dated from,
75.

Hackney, co. Middlesex, house and lands at,

740.

, manor of, 746.

, resident at, 561.

Hackney House, co. Middlesex, 615.

Haddington, Earl of (1638), see Hamilton,
Thomas.

Hgddow, John, 523.

Hadham Hall, eo. Herts, 675, 715.

Hsdlow, Kent, lands in, 582.

Hadow, Laird of, see Gordon.

Hadsor, Richard, letter of, 343.

Haggar, Thomas, 172.

Hague, the, 3, 70, 105, 252, 337, 363, 451.

, «gent at, 470.

, Ambassador at, see Carleton, Sir

Dudley ; Vane, Sir Henry.

, document addressed to, 723.

, documents dated from, 212, 338, 448,
450, 452, 533, 539, 615.

Hainault Walk, Waltham Forest, Essex, 268.

Halberton, co. Devon, hundred of, 599.

, , troops at, 667, 668.

Halchys, Turkey, letter dated from, 51.

Hale Abbas and Berdon, co. Essex, manors
of, 13.

Hales, Sir Edward, 655 (2).

, , commission to, 207.

, ,
grandson of, 655.

, Mr., 516.

Halfshire, co. Worcester, hundred of, 407.

Halifax, co, York, 167.

, manor of, 544.

, , receiver for, 643.

Halke, Mr., 47.

Hall, Bartholomew, deputy marshal of the
Marshalsea, complaints against, 555,

571, 672, 575, 593.

,, , wife of, 571.

.., Captain Henry, 710.

, , receipt by, 710.

John, petition of, 131.

, Lieut. John, 607.

, Dr. Joseph, Archdeacon of Notting-
ham, Dean of Worcester, 169, 170.

, , as Bishop of Exeter (1627-

1641X 364, 383,
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Hall, \Vm., luayoi of Newcastle in 1625, 12.

, Mr., 172.

, Mr., attorney, 567, 751 (?).

, Mr., Emanuel College, Cambridge,
755.

Hallam, Thomas, letter of, 740.

, , wife's brother of, 740.

Halle, Germany, troops near, 446.

Hallingbury Magna, Essex, rector of, 500.

, , residents in, 501.

Halliwell, .Tames, 611.

Halloughton, co. Notts, church of, 458.

, resident at, 458, 461.

Hals, Capt. William, 136.

Halsted, Lawrence, 652, 703.

Halswell, Sir Nicholas, 192.

Haltemprize, co. York, 680.

Hambleton Chase, co. Hants, 187.

Hamburg, 18, 71, 78, 206, 252, 391.

, agents at, 391, 500, 743.

, ships of, 18, 54, 166, 203, 2S0, 316,
438.

, trade of, 93, 232, 393.

Hamden, Rev. George, parson of Chelsea,
fees payable to, 277.

Hameliu, in Brunswick, 447.

Uamersley, Sir Hugh, Alderman and Go-
vernor of the Levant Company, and
Lord Mayor of London (1627-8),
487.

, , certificates by, 300, 441.

, , letter signed by, 35.

, , letters to, 47, 48.

Hamilton, James, 2nd Marquis of Elarailton, 5.

, James, 3rd Marquis (1625) and 1st

Duke (1643), 18, 409, 410, 412, 413,
420, 421, 595, 616, 657.

, , as Master of the Horse, 293-
295.

as Commissioner to Scotland,
594, 021.

, , fees due by, 587.

, , pension to, 5.

, ,
" Vindication of," referred to,

535.

, , Mary, wife of, 294.

Thos., 2nd Earl of Haddington, 594.

, William, Earl of Lanark, 717.

Hamilton, George, 709.

, Col. Sir James, his regiment, 209.

, Malcolm, Archbishop of Cashel,

748 (2).

, , Archibald, son of, 748.

, , Malcolm, son of, petitions of, 748

(2).

, , children of, 748.

<-.., William, receipt by, 711.

, Dr., 594.

Hamilton, Scotland, trareller to, 594.

Hammond, — , 657.

Hamms, Mr., Kent, 664.

Hamond, Richard 441.

y 76729.

Hampden, Edmond, 709.

, receipt by, 709.

, Sir Edmond, petition of, 198.

, John, articles by, 638.

,
pstition of, 198.

Hampshire, see Hants.

Hampson, Thomas, clerk of the Statutes, 580,

581, 611.

Hampton, Clement, 534.

, J., Jersey, 492.

, , certificates by, 493 (2).

, William, affidavit by, 737.

Hampton, CO. Hants, see Southampton.

,., CO. Middlesex, 174.

, or Hampden, co. Wilts, 96.

Hampton Court, co. Middlesex, 28, 76, 136,

381, 507, 523, 589.

, , ambas.sadors at, 726.

, , documents dated from, 58, C2,

63, 65, 66, 78, 79, 295 296, 297, 298,

299, 439, 478, 479, 548.

, , Privy Council at, 590.

Hanaper, the, 54.

, clerk of, 369.

in Ireland, 315.

Hanau, Germany, church of, 445.

Handall, co. York, priory of, 740.

Handley, co. Northampton, lands called, 49!.

Hanham, Thomas, 525.

Hanman, William, 368.

Hannaway, Eustace, 484.

Hannibal, allusion to, 419.

Hans, a Dutchman, 406.

Hanse Towns, the, 90, 241, 314.

Hansford, John, signature of, 647.

Hanslop, co. Bucks, king's party near, 689.

Hanson, William, petition of, 546.

Hants, Hampshire, or Southampton co., 56, 94,

142, 161, 560, 722.

, castles in, 94.

Deputy Lieuts. of, 33, 38, 39, 49, 50,

78,94, 167,261.

, , letters of, 53, 223.

, letters to, 33, 42j 48, 51, 129,
142 (2), 155.

, Deputy Vice-Admirals of, 161.

, Justice of Assize for, 551.

, Justices of Peace for, letter of, 132.

, , letter to, 161.

, loan in, 51, 53, 54.

, , collectors of, 166, 649.

, Lord Lieut, of, see Conway, Lord.

, , late, see Wriotheslej-, Earl
of Southampton.

martia law in, commission for, 235.

, militia or trained bands of, 29, .".3, 38,

42, 49, 56,79, 94, 99, 155, 168.

militia m, training of, 102, 109, 122,
128, 139

muster-master for, see Coniugsby,
Captain Francis

3p
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Hants, places in, 443, 534, 546, 6C0, 756.

, plague in, 33.

, precautions for defence of, 43, 48,

57, 94.

, Provost Marshal for, 142.

, receiver for Crown lands in, 568.

, recusants in, 56, 58, 59.

, sheriff of, 495, 551, 659.

, ship money in, 544

, soldiers in, 38, 80, 100, 103,20 259.

, under sheriff of, 551.

, Vice-Admiral of, see Conway, Lord.

, Vice-Admiralty of, 51, 67.

Wight, Isle of, in, see Wight.

Hanwel .co Oxon, inhabitants of, petition of,

689.

lUinworth, Chris., memorandum by, 484.

Harbie or Harby, Job, afterwards Sir Job,
Eeceiyer for Crown lands and Farmer
of Customs, 568 (2), 600.

Harbin, —, 544.

Harbord, Sir Charles, Surveyor-General, 543.

, , commission to, 469.

, , notes, &c., by, 448, 631 (2),
632.

, , return by, 469.

Harborough, see Market Harborough.

Harby, Clem, 725.

, Ed., signature of, 585.

Harbyn, Kobert, 598.

Harcourt, Kobert, 496.

, Sir Simon, 496.

, , Frances, mother of, 496.

, , children of, 496.

Harding, John, 704.

Hardwicke, Ralph, 659, 661, 686, 714.

Hardy or Le Hardy, .John, ofJersey, 324, 451,

454.

, , attestation by, 493.

, letter to, 448.

, Juancelot, letter of, 256.

, Thomas, of Lincoln's Inn, 340.

Hare, William, 348.

Harewood Bridge, co. York, 250.

Hargrave or Hargreaves, James, 511.

, , petition of, 511.

Harinel, Pierre, letter of, 223.

Harington, Robert, letters to 646, 683.

Harley, Sir Robert, Master of the Mint, 104,

175, 264,265.

, , letters of, 29, 30.

, Lady Brilliana, wife of, 29, 30, 531.

, letters of, 17, 104.

, "little Ned," son of, 17, 29, 30, 104.

, father of, 104.

, Mr., 104.

Harlington, co, Bedford, manor of, 746.

Barman, John, suit of, 263.

, Martha alias Powell, 263.

, Captain, 42.

Harpar, Sir Richard, commission to, 730.

Harriat, John, petition of, 533.

Harrington, William, 649(?) 697.

Harrington, document dated from, 170.

Harringworth Park, co. Northants, 30.

Harris, Andrew, 463.

, A.ime, wife of Robert Harris, 661.

, Arthur, letter of, 22.

, Sir Arthur, 90.

, Francis, 562.

, Henry, petition of, 539.

, Jane, Guernsey, see Devick, Jane.

, Jane, wife of Mathew Harris, 661.

, John, 520.

, John, letter of, 22.

Lewis, 580.

Sir Paul, Bart., 267, 313.

, , certificate by, 656.

Philip, 339.

, Thomas, letter of, 126.

, Vespasian, 641.

, William, 670.

, Mrs., 574.

Harrison, Edward, outlawry of, 203.

, Alderman Gilbert, certificate by,

745.

, Sir John, 632,639.

, , William, son of, 639.

Sir Richard, 4.

.Robert, 326.

, Thomas, letter of, 533.'

....,...., ....... George, brother of, 533.

, Major Thomas, letter of, 679.

, William, Yeoman of the Guard, 533.

Harry, John, disloyal speeches of, 247.

Harrys, Edward, 605.

Harsnet, Samuel, Bishop of Norwich (1619

—

1628), 11, 126.

Hart, Dr., 564.

Hartberger, Hans, petition of, 504.

, , father of, 504.

Hartley, Alexander, letter of, 260.

Hartlib, Mr., 444, 446, 447.

Hartoch, Walter de, 252.

Hartwell, Capt. Jasper, 716.

Hartwell Park, co. Northants., 259, 260.

Harvey or Harvy, Daniel, merchant, 208, 751.

, Mjjor or Col. Edmund, 648, 650.

, Henry, 501 (2).

, Jeremy, 593.

, John, Receiver-General for co. Lin-

cohi, 462, 568.

, Matthew, merchant, 208.

, Richard, 593.

, , letters to, 589 (?) 630.

, or Harwaie, Sir William, 355, 366,

517.

, , son of, letter to, 517.

Harwich, co. Essex, 53, 62, 104,200, 251, 363.
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Harwich, castle and town of, Governor of, see
Rich, Eobert, Earl of Holland.

Harwood, Robert, 487.

Hary.Mathew, 677.

Peter, see Devick.
Haselour, see Haaler.

Haselwood, John, 660.

Haslam, Mr., 660.

Hasler or Haselour, co. Warwick, manor of,

345, 740.

Haslerigg, Sir Arthur, 628.

Hassell, Jo., certificate signed by, 578.

Hastings, Sir George, 264.

I Henry, master of the Presentation
office, 368, 427.

, clerks of, 368, 427.

, Henry, of Burton, 547.

, , William, son of, 547 (2).

Hastings, Sussex, grievances of, 6.S9.

Hatcher, Thomas, M.P., letter signed by, 712.

, Capt., 742.

Hatfield, co. Herts, resident at, 430.

Hatfield or Hatchfield Chase, 176, 357, 620.

, commissions for survey of, 263, 469.

, drainage of, 362, 428.

Hatley, Mr., Trinity Hall, Cambridge, 755.
Hatt, John, 489.

Hatton, Sir Christopher, order signedty, 662.

, Kliza, Lady, 5, 6, 257.

, , letters to, 5, 6.

, Sir Thomas, 440.

Haughton, Capt. Gilbert, 415.

Hauterive, Mons., at the Hague, 452.

Havering, Essex, Danish ambassador at, 726.

, , inhabitants of, petition of, 642.

Havers, Thomas, receipt by, 753.

Havre-de-Grace orNewhaven, France, 51, 54,
76, 126, 165, 213, 223, 261, 278, 526.

, citadel building at, 211, 212.

, Governor of, see Villiaurs, M. de.

, ships of, 213, 353, 360, and see Ships,
names of, St. Peter of Havre.

Haward, Thomas, 451 (2).

Hawes, Andrew, 394.

Hawett, Eobert, petition of, 236.

Hawkeridge, —, 544.

Hawkeshead, alias Oxenbridge, John, 562.

Hawkins, Margaret, 671 (2).

, Thomas, receipts by, 206.

, William, 471.

, William, Secretary to the Commis-
sioners for Affairs of Ireland, 654, 693,
696, 703, 705.

, , certificate, &c., by, 665, 715.

, Captain, 209.

Hawley, Sir Edward, 172, 192, 232.

, Frank, 259.

Hay, James, Earl of Carlisle, Ambassador
Extraordinary to Savoy, Venice, and
Italy, 13, 99, 257, 266, 267, 382, 460,
505, 563.

Hay, James, letters to, 289-298, 302, 303,

308 (2), 327, 329, 330, 338.

, Lady Lucy, wife of, 290, 293-

298, 367, 382.

, James,'Viscount Doneast*, son

of, 247, 303.

, , Lady Anne, daughter of, 293,

330.

, , .letter of, 308.

, Sir George, 1st Earl of Kinnoul

(1633-1634), 674.

, , letter of, 308.

, George, 2nd Earl of Kinnoul, his son,

(1634-44), 673, 674.

, , grants to, 636, 640.

Hay, Archibald, 603.

, Robert, 11.

Haydon, James, petition of, 353.

Haye, Patrick, 405.

Hayes, James, certificate by, 290.

, John, 462.

Haymer, —, letter to, 681.

Haynes, Hopton, 431.

Hayridge, co. Devon, hundred of, 599.

Hayward, James, 590.

Hazard, Peter, 649.

Heale, Capt. John, 607.

Heath, John, 501.

, Sir Eobert, Solicitor General, and
^Oct. 1625—Aug. 1631) Attorney
General, 87, 127, 172, 195, 233, 242,

336, 345, 350, 376, 383, 385, 394, 397,

408, 619.

, , certificates by, 192, 278.

, , document countersigned by, f>2.

, , instructions to, 227.

, , letters of, 133,137, 191, 329,

349, 372, 730, 735.

, , letters to, 2, 4 (2), 133, 135,

143, 166, 264.

, .notes by, 92, 101, 185, 263,308,
315, 735.

, , offence given by, to the King,
329.

,
proceedings of, against the

Earl of Bristol, 149, 154.

, , receipt by, 117.

, , references to, 226, 362.

reports by, 15, 18, 168, 174.

.., alluded to, 384, 428.

, , warrant by, 730.

, , warrants to, 123, 179, 223, 278,
300, 340, 356, 374, 388.

, Mr., Corpus Christi College, C«n-
Ijridge, 755.

, Sergeant, 604.

Heath, co. York, documents dated from, 234,

734.

tenants at, see Warmfield-cum Heath,

Heatley, Gabriel, 647.

Hebborne, William, grant to, 484.

Hebree in Wirral, co. Chester, 707.

3r 2
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Hebrew language, 4-17.

, profe'sors of, 427.

Hedworth, family of, 302.

Heidelberg, troops near, 447.

Heigate, John, Eichard, and S-irah, 256.

Heigham, Cajit. George, 104.

Helby, Capt. Bartholomew, signature of, 707.

Heldershum, William, petition of, 180.

Hele, Sir Warwick, 91.

Heliar, Archdeacon, 48.5.

Heligoland, 232.

Helliar, George, 401.

Helpringham, eo. Lincoln, lands in, 536.

Helvetia, see Snitzerlimd.

Hemel Hempstead, co. Herts, residents at,

610, 729.

Hemiocke, co. Devon, hundred of, 599.

Hempton, Capt, 232.

Henchman, Dr., 457, 400.

Henderson, Ool. Sir John, governor of

Dumbarton Castle, 630.

Hendon, Sergeant Edward, afterwards Baron
of Exchequer, 465, 531, 604.

, , opinion of, 566.

Hendon Place, Middlesex, 75C.

Henley, George, statement by, 470.

, Robert, 478.

Henley, co. Oxford, Parliament garrison at.

Governor of, G85.

Hennace, Mr., 380.

Henningam, Walter, 730.

, , mother of, 730.

Heurick, Francis, 54.

Henrietta Maria, Queen of England and
Princess of France, 20, 292-294, 296-
298, 325, 354, 372, 400, 432, 505, 537,

624,701, 721, 726.

, Buckingham sent to fetch, 11, 13.

, chapel of, servant in, 572, 573.

, Court of, 293,297.

, departure of, from France, 13, 14, 21.

, displeasure of, against the Lord
Trea.surer, 381.

.favour of, 382.

, French attendants of, dismissal of,

144.

, grant of Denmark House to, 103.

..,, ,
grant of Oatlands to, 202,

, joins the King at Dover, 11, 13, 20.

, jointure of, 189, 202, 523, 569.

, lauds, rents or revenues of, 269,

338, 638, 053, 657, 680, 724, 738.

, letter to, 745.

, Lord Cottington recommended to the
French King by, 701.

, marriage of, 2, 11, 19.

, money owing by, 177, 338.

, movementB of (in 1643), 650, (in
1644) 057 (?).

, speeches against, 464.

Henrietta Maria, Household of, 36, 37.

particulars of the charge of,

156.

, , servants of, list of, 616.

, , Almoner, head of her Council,

and confessor (Friar Gilles), 138, 139.

, , Almoner, Great, of, iseeNowell,

Perron Jacques de.

, , Attorney General, see Hcrbfrt
Edward.

, Auditor General, 338.

, , Lord Chamberlain, 354.

, , Treasurer and Receiver,

Wynne, Sir Eichard.

, , equerry, see Civett, Pierre.

, , jeweller, see Sympson, Francis

, , musicians, 197, 227.

, physician, see Mayerne Dr.

Theodore.

, , priests, 119, 13S.

, , surgeon, S27.

, watermen, 756.

, , nephew of, see France, Loui.s

XIV., King of.

Henry, Prince, eldest son of James I., 22,

121.

Henry IH., King of England, 728.

Henry VHL, 120, 284, 483, 585.

, documents of the time of, copies of,

102, 302, 403, 737.

, letters patent of, alluded to, 610.

, Lieutenants of the Tower, in time of,

400.

Henry III., late King of France, 139.

Henry IV., late King of France, 139,718.

Henry, letter to, from his father, 718.

Henshaw, — , 460.

Heptonshall, co. York, manor of, 544.

Herault, Abraham, 535 (2).

, , signature of, 479.

Jean or John, Sieur de St. Sauveur,
andBailiff of Jersey, 15, 108, 109, 118,

123, 135, 146, 167, 169, 378, 722.

, will of, dispute concerning, 123,

167, 169.

, brother of, 118, 123, 167.

, John, letter of, 174.

, , Thomas, son of, 174.

, John, of Southampton, 535.

Herbert, William, Earl of Pembroke, Lord
Chamberlain, and (in August, 1626),

Lord High Steward of the Household,

Chancellor of Oxford University, (oi.

1630), 112, 113, 187, 241, 289, 348,

367, 374, 382, 451, 727.

, , letters of, 35, 38, 116, 290, 295.

letters to, 100, 143.

, , petition to, 370.

, , chaplain of, see Lee, John.

, secretary of, see Thorough-
good, Mr.
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Herbert, Philip, his brother. Earl of Mont-
gomery, and (in 1630) of Pembroke
iind Montgomery, Lord Chamberlain
of the Household (Auj;. 1626-1641),
13, 293, 367, 382, 451, 457, 549, 570,
607, 659, 747, 750.

) , declaration before, 453.

, , fees due fiom 587.

, grant of islands in the West
Indies to, 265.

, , made Constable of Windsor
Castle, 717.

, order.?, &c., signed by, 560,
641, 643, 700.

, , petitions to, 431, 563.

troops uuder, 606, 607, 609.

Sir Ediv., late ambassador in France,
cr. Lord Herbert of Castle Island,
266.

, as Lord Herbert of Cherbury,
627.

, Baron, of Eagland, see Somerset.

, Philip, Lord Herbert, 607.

, , troop under, 607.

, Sir William, 112.

, , as Lord I'owis (1629), 372,
647.

, , letter of; 381.

, , wife and child of, 382.

Herbert, Sir Charles, 255.

Edward, Attorney General to the
Queen, 604.

Richard, 647.

, Col. Thomas, Commissioner of Par-
liament, 664, 699, 702, 705.

, , certificate by, 688.

, , orders to, 702-704.

, warrant to, 684.

, Col. William, regiment of, 710.

, , , engagement of the officers

of, 707.

, , signatures of, 707, 710.

, Mr., Salop, 660.

, a priest, 314,4.")9 (2).

Hereford, Bishops of, see Godwin, Francis

(oi. 1633), Licdsell, Augustin (1634),
Wren, Mathew (1634), Field, Dr.
Theophilus (1635), Coke, George
(1636-1646).

, , officers of, 55" (2).

, Cathedral Church of, 5.57.

, Dean and Chapter of, 557.

Hereford, CO., 708, 714.

, Parliamentary Committee for, 708.

, places in, 605, 610.

, receJTcr for Crown lands in, 568.

Heron or Heme, Sir Edward, f.44, 602, 642.

Herring, Michael, 710.

Hersham, co. Sun-ey, resident at, 650.

Hertford, Earl of, see Seymour, William.

Hertford, 464, 580.

, St. Andrew's parish in, rate for, 639.

Herts, CO., 311, 367, 661, 714.

assizes, 278, 609.

judge of, 609.

, hundreds in, 583, 729.

, .I.P.s in, certilicates of, 526, 583 (2).

, receiver for Crown landa in, 568.

residents in, 610, 667, 715.

, sheriff of, 595.

, ship money in, 544.

, trained bands of. 111, 112.

Hervey, Sir William, and Lord Hervoy of

Ross in Ireland, 178.

, cr. Baron Hervey of Kidbrooke,
265.

Hervey,, John, 267.

, , commission to, 272.

, Martyn, 753.

Hervey's manor, oo. Northampton, 753.

Hesse [Cassell] , William, Landgrave of, 446.

, Maurice, late Landgrave of, 444, 447,

449.

, , sons of, 447.

Hesse, troops in, 444.

Heward, Roger, 539.

Hewes or Hughe.', John, petition of, 572,

575.

Hewett, Sir John, Bart., petition of, 183.

Hewitt, Thomas, sheriff ol co. Herts, 595.

Hexham, co. Northumberland, recusants in,

70.

Heydon, Sir John, Lieutenant-General of

Orduaiioe, 344, 396, 397, 637, 662,

672.

, , note, &c., by, 407, 662.

, , order to, 736.

, Sir William, Lieutenant of the Ord-
nance, 161, 200, 201, 206, 232.

, , letter of, 160.

, , note by, 1S4.

Heylin, Dr., letter to, 737.

Heywood, Mr. Justice, 549.

Hichcoke, John, petition of, 287.

Hickes, Elizabeth, Dowager Viscountess

Campden, 475.

, John, 345.

, William, 721.

Hickford, Mr., 561.

Hickman, Henry, report by, 645.

Dr. Henry, 188.

Hiokmott, John, 611.

Hicks, Henry, 513.

Katherine, 712 (2).

Thomas, 513.

Hide, Frederick, 655.

, Ensign, slain at Rhe, 232.

Hierack, alias LougueviUe, a priest, 274.

Higgins, James, 661.

Higham, Capt. George, 376 (2).

, Henry, 376.

, Capt. John, 25, 376.
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Higham-super-Montes, co. Leicester, 504.

High Commission Court, 281, 299, 348, 460,
519, 597, 761, 762.

, Acts of, alluded to, 497, 501, 517,

525.

Lords of, or Commissioners for

Causes Ecclesiastical, order to, 512.

.., , , articles by, 500,748.

, , cases before, 514, 518, 525.

, , Commissioners appointed by,

512.

, new prison for the, 176.

pro feedings in, 562.

, alluded to, 456, 497, 511, 512,

630.

Highfield, Capt. Philip, 711 (3).

, , receipt by, 711'(2).

Highlord, John, as sheriff of London, 493.

, , as sheriff of Middlesex, letter

nf, 507.

High Peak, CO. Derby, 137.

, , lead mines in, 356.

Highworth, co. Wilts, 128.

Hill, Capt. or Col., Arthur, 708.

, , declaration by, 691.

, John, 559.

, Dr. John, 461.

, , certificate by, 512.

, Kichard, petitiou'of, 385.

, Thomas, 723.

, Walter, 254.

, William, auditor, 568.

William, of Devon, 590.

Hillary, Walter, 754.

, , letter to, 495.

Hillesden, co. Bucks, 101.

Hilliard, Thomas, saltpetre man, 464.

, ,
petition of, 468.

Hilsdon, see Hillesden.

Hilton, Earls, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Hinohinbrook, co. Huntingdon, Court at,

document dated from, 604.

Hinckley, Capt. Henry, 351.

Hinckley, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Hinde, Joseph, M.A., 511.

Hinnes, Philip, 4-3C.

Hinton, Jane, 641.

Hinton St. George, co. Somerset, Baron of, see

Poulett, John.

, documents dated from, 344, 347.

Hippesley, Sir John, Lieut, of Dover Castle,

19 36, 131, 178, 249,319.

, , complaints'against, 63.

,
letters of, 35, 44, 172.

, , letters to, 178,^256, 273.

Capt. Richard, 133, 137.

HippoUetts, CO. Herts, 526.

Hitchenden, co. Bucks, see Hughenden.

Hitchin or Hutchyn, Herts, half hundred of,
526, 583.

r, manor of, bailiff of, 367.

Hitchings, William, notes by, 485.

Hitohins, of co. Pembroke, 452.

Hobart, Sir Miles, 460.

, — ,
petition of, 617.

Hobarte, Anthony, grant to, 203.

, John, 441.

Hobbes, James, 273.

Hobbs, Thomas, 441.

, William, 118.

Hobson, John, of Bingwood, 188.

, Mr., Brussels, 676 (2').

Hoby, Sir Thomas P., letter of, 75.

Hoby, CO. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Hooker, Robert, 417.

Hoddesdon or Hosdon, co. Herts,' document
dated from, 61.

Hoddmott, John, grant to, 643.

Hodges, Henry, sheriff of co. Somerset, 497,

581.

, Thomas, M. P., 704.

, , receipt by, 704.

, Thomas, co. Somerset, 598.

, William, petition of, 428.

Hodgson, Christopher, 706.

, Edward, clerk to the Chamberlain of

London, certificate by, 645.

, ,
paper copied by, 633.

, , receipt by, 445.

, Bol'ert, heir of, 140.

, Stephen and Margaret his wife, 256,
727.

Hodnet, co. Salop, constable of, 457.

Hodskins, Lieut. William, signature of, 707.

Hoe, Dr., chief divine to the Elector of

Saxony, 477.

Holborne, Sir Robert and Lady Anne, 689.

, Major-General, 681.

Holbroke, Lewis, 51.

Holbury, near Southampton, 87.

Holcroft, Sir Henry, 12.

Holden, Robert, .513.

Holdenby or Holmby, co, Northants,, 293,
298.

, manor of, 756.

, parson of,^512.

Holder,;Mr., Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, 755.

Holderness, Earl of, see Ramsey, John.

Holdernesse, co. York, castle, &c., of, 553.

Holdsworth, Richard,;,B.D., 459.

, , petition of, 461.

, , as Master of Emanuel College,

Cambridge, 755.

HoU, Capt. Robert, 700.

Holland,' Earl ;of, see^Rich, Henry.

Holland, Amy, 427.

, Cornelius, paymaster for household of
the King's children, 681, 682.

, , account by, 757.

,' ,' order signed by, 669.

, Henry, 625.

/
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Holland, Sir John, Bart., J.P., petition to,

508.

, ...;.., speech of, 626.

Holland, called also The States, the Low
Countries, the United Proyinces, and
the Netherlands, 241, 398, 488, 560,
563, 605, also casual notices pass™.
, Ambassadors to, English, 203, anJ
see Carleton, Sir Dudley.

, Ambassadors and Commissioners to

make league with, 58.

, Ambassadors from the States of, to

England, 18, 53, 98, 200, 250, 264,

361, 408, 446, 499, 541, 629.

, , (in 1644), propositions by, 664.

, , to France, 83.

Church of, 445, 450.

, deputy of, 460.

, engineer to be procured from, 112.

.English officers in or from, 36, 193,
206, 349, 566.

, English troops in, 9, 10, 23, 60, 168,
180, 193, 343, 349, 358, 452.

, , Commissary for, 728.

, , estimate of cost of, 54.

, , payment of, 42, 148.

, ,
proclamation concerning return

of, 355.

, fisheries of, 6, 92, 111.

, in connection with the massacre in

Amboyna, 53.

....,..,., in connection with Spain, 58, 475,
585, 486.

, King's jewels taken to, 82.

, , merchant strangers of, petition of, 45.

, natives of, see Dutch.

, Provincial Courts in, 409.

, puritans of, 595.

sergeants brought from, 90, 122.

, ships of, 18, 21, 62, 71, 97, 157, 212,
280, 323, 379, 448, 540-543, 557, 728,
see also Dutch fleet.

, arrested at Portsmouth, 254.

, , captured by Dunkirkers, 6, 7,

369.

, States General of, 82, 115, 168, 169,
264, 358, 393, 409, 448, 450, 470, 478,
542, 605, 606, 615.

, trade of, 208, 211, 250, 254.

, travellers to or in, 320, 350, 406,
470,635.

, treaty with, 82.

, West India Company of, 605.

Holies, John, 2nd Earl of Clare, 616.

Holies or Hollis, Denzil, 628.

, , orders signed by, 709-712.

HoUester, Jefifery, petition of, 262.

HoUins, Jo., receipt by, 663.

Holliwell, Col., 670.

HoUman, John, 653.

HoUoway, William, 468.

Hollyland, John, 731.

Hollywell, Mr., 496.

Holman, Michael, 558.

, , petition of, 563.

Holmby, see Holdenby.

Holme, Orkney Isles, minister at, 610.

Holmes, Leonard, 549.

, Mr., a monk, 562.

, Mrs., widow, 364.

Holmes, the, co. Lancaster, 140.

Holmsted or Ormstead, Job, 681.

, , receipt by, 681.

Holstem, ship of, 54.

Holt, Henry, deputy victualler at Portsmouth,
380,490.

, , John, son of, petition of, 490.

, , Thomas, son of, petitions of,

490, 546.

Holt, CO. Denbigh, ship money in, 564.

Holton, William, 229.

, receipt by, 229.

Holy Congregation (at Kome), declaration

by, 276.

Holy Island, 413, 587.

Holyrood House, Edinburgh, letter dated
from, 366.

Home, Sir John, 366.

, Col., 642.

Hone, Lieut.-Col. Peter, 386.

, Capt., 104.

Honeywood, [Sir Robert], 616.

Honycote, Richard, 289.

Honywood, Mr., Christ's College, Cambridge,
755.

Hooke, Humphrey, Alderman of Bristol, 595.

, , award bj', 744.

, Dr., late chaplain to King James, 71.

Hooker, George, 26, 346.

, ,
payments to, 27.

, Lieut. Ralph, 710.

Hooper, Thomas, 520.

,
Jane, wife of, petition of, 520.

, Capt, 222.

, Mr., 753.

Hoorn, see Home.
Hope, Robert, 435.

Hopkins, Dan, signature of, 585.

, Sir Richard, 81.

Mr., M.P. for Coventry, 81.

Hops, extinct duty on foreign, 144.

Hopton, Sir Arthur, English Resident in

Spain, letter to, 554.

, Ralph, afterwards Sir Ralph and
Lord Hopton, 607, 670.

, , letter of, 21.

, , letter to, 15.

, Robert, letter of, 722.

, Mr., 524.

Hopton, CO. Derby, resident at, 513.

Horden, John, 97, 188.

Horkesley Bentley, co. Essex, 266, 271.
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Horncastle, co. Lincoln, quarter eessions at,

538.

Horncimrch, Essex, resident at, 731.

Home, Field Marshal [Guetav], 446, 447.

Home or Iloorn, Holland, ships of, 93, 255,

5-10.

Horner, Sir John, letter to, 722.

Hornsey, EJmund, M.A., deposition of, 339.

Horsall, Thomas, 392.

Horsforth, co. York, resident at, 38S.

Horth, of Yarmouth, 394,^733.

Host, Derick, 93, 654 ?

llotham, Sir John, Governor of Hull, 641.

Hoagh, John, letter to, 684.

Houghton, Sir Gilbert, petition of, 182.

lloume, Robert, petition of, 520.

Hounckes, Sir Fulke, see Hunckes.

Household, the, chief officers of, list of, 719,

and see Charles I., household of.

Houalock, Nathaniel, signature of, 647.

How, Alexander, certificate by, 728.

Ho^-ard, Charles, 1st Earl of Nottingham and
Lord High Admiral, (oA. 1624), 403.

, Charles, 2nd Earl of Nottingham,
(1624-1642), 159.

, Charles, Srd Earl of Nottingham,
(1642-1681), orders signed by, 700.

, Edward, Lord Howard of Escriok, cr.

Baron, 267.

, orders signed by, 700.

, Thomas, 1st Earl of Suffolk, (oJ.

1626), 131.

, letter of, 53.

, , Katherine, Countess of Suffolk,

his wife, letter of, 20.

,Theophilus, 2nd Earl of Suffolk,

(1626-1640), 20 (?), 293, 379,549.

, .letter of, 131.

, Thomas, Earl of Arundel and Surrey,

Earl Marshal and Lord Lieutenant of

Norfolk, 129, 274, 293, 325, 366, 382,

448, 460, 492, 505, 530, 539, 563, 566,

570, 579.

, , declaration before, 453.

., , letters of, 336, 579.

, , letters to, 110, 133, 613.

, , notification by, 529.

, orders by, 570 (2).

, , petition to, 431.

,
reference to, 621.

, , report by, 739.

, , servant of, 382.

Lady Alathoea, wife of, 505.

, Henry Frederick, Lord Mowbray and
Maltravers, his eldest son, 529, 543.

, , memorial for, 325.

, , petition to, 508.

, Thomas, Visct. Andover, and (Eeb.
1626), Earl of Berkshire, 14, 293.

, , Elizabeth, wife of, 294.

, .Charles, Lord Howard, eldest
son of, 461.

Howard, Thomas, Earl of Berkshire, Thomas,
second son of, 461.

, , Henry, third son of, letter of,

582.

Howard, Bess, 20.

Sir Charles. 166.

, Robin, 20.

, Lord William, letter to, 593.

Capt. William, signature of, 707.

, Sir William, 504, 566.

, letter to, 570.

, , orders signed by, 693, 709-712.

Howarth, Mr., Magdalen College, Cambridge,
755.

Howe, Anthony, 508.

Howell, George, 575.

, James, letter of, 77.

, , printed letters of, reference to, 77'

Dr. Thomas, 460 (?), 468.

, Mr., 314.

Howse, Capt. Thomas, 666.

Howson, Christopher, 238.

, John, Bishop of Durham (1628), 297.

Hoyle, Thomas, order signed by. 655.

Hubbard, Richard, shipmaster, agreement by,

713.

Hubbert, Richard, grant to, 179.

Hublond, James, 658.

, letter to, 658.

Huckfeldt, Jungen, 71.

Huddleston, Henry, 723.

Sir Robert, 221.

, priest, 562 (2).

Hudson, Gowen, 412.

, Sir (?) William, certificate by, 731.

, Mr., 464.

Hue, Elizabeth, 456.

Hue, Constable of St. Mary's, Jersey, 139, 144,

145, 231, 258, 383.

, , award in the case of. S32.

Hugeson or Hugessen, James, of Dover, 18,

19, 44, 255.

, James and William, 751.

, Messrs. J. and C, 255.

, Mr., 58.

Hugh. David ap, 708.

, Lewis ap, 647.

Hughenden or Hitchenden, co. Backs, parish

of, 734.

Hughes, Anne, 170, 238.

, Ellinor, 581 (3).

, Henry, bond of, 625.

, Jane, examination of, 689.

, John, see HeTres.

, Lewis, 170,2.38.

, Thomas. Receiver for Crown Lands,

568.

Thomas, Manchester, signature of,'670

, minister in London, 554.

Huitt, —,
petition of, 630.

, , wife of, 630.
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Huitvile, John, see Quetteville.

Hulbert, Mr., letter to, 401.

Huil, John, 53i^,

, Miles, 487.

, Sir William, 91.

Hull or Kingston-upon-HuU, 22, 36, 106, 199,

200, 249, 636, 641.

, documents dated from, 167, 680.

, Eastland merchants of, 8.

, governor of, see Hotham, Sir John,
and Alauleverer, John.

, Mayor of, 495.

, , commission to, 725.

, Mayor and Corporation of, letter of,

167.

, ship under arrest at, 547.

, shipping at, 14, 108.

, soldiers shipped from, 415, 725.

, storehouiie at, 199.

Hulme, Thomas, signature of, 670.

Hulsey, co. Hants, manor and common of,

600.

Hulsey Marsh, [co. Hants ?], 549.

Hulstcd, — , 528.

Humher, the, ships in, 409.

Hume, Sir John, 74S.

, Sir George, son of, 748.

, SerJ. Major Thomas, 752.

Humfrey, Stephen, Mayor of Chichester,

petition of, 516.

Humis, Ensign, 233.

Hunckes or Hounckes, Sir Fulke, 606, 640,

, , troop under, 607

.

Katherine, Lady, his wife, letter of,

555.

Kuncks, Capt. Thomas, 37, 38, 180.

Hungary, Ferdinand, King of, son of the

Emperor Ferdinand II., 477, 550, 616.

Hungale, Sir Henry, 606.

Hungen, Germany, 445.

Hungerford, Sir Edward, 101.

, Fitz Walter, mustermaster and porter

of Montorgueil Castle, in Jersey, 234,
240.

, ,
petition of, 442.

, Mr., 526.

Hungerton, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Hunjf Road, Bristol, ships at, 516.

Hunstart, letter dated from, 537.

Hunt, John, sergeant-at-arms, bonds to, 644,

651-655, 753.

, Joyce, 590.

, Robert, 408.

, Thomas, Surrey, 650. /

, Capt. Thomas, 699.

-,468.

Huntingdon law, 620.

, St. Mary's Church aud parish in, 755.

, , lecture in, 755.

, , \icar of, see Law, Robert.

Hunts, CO., 95, 311, 411, 559, 609, 744, 756.

assart rents in, 478.

assessment for ship money in, 539.

, J.Ps. of, 539.

, , certificate of, 411.

, Lord Lieutenants of, 179.

, Receiver for Crown lands in, 568.

, Sequestration Commissioner of, 702.

, Sheriff of, 549.

Huntley, Marquis of, see Gordon.

Huntley, George, 251.

Hunton, Samuel, petition of, 490.

William, 483.

Hurd, John, Yeoman of the Guard, 533.

Hurdman, Francis, 650, 675.

,, , account by, 675.

Hurleston, Humphrey, of the Temple, 254 (?),
605.

, William, 285.

Hurlston, Mr., of the Alienation Office, 580.

Hurst Castle, co. Hants, 147, 493.

, Captain of, see Baxter, Major Peter.

, porter of, see Figg, Mathew.

Hurst Pierpoint, Baron of, see Goring.

Husband, Pidward, " Diurnal Occurances

"

and " Speeches in I'ailiament," printed
by, 626, 627.

, John, 35.

, Richard, petition of, 274.

Hussey, John, 284, 351.

, Stephen, 386.

Hustweights, Francis, 223.

Hutchinson, Col. John, Governor of Not-
tingham, 684.

, , letter of, 696.

, , receipt by, 684.

, , Lieut.-Col. George, brother of,

696.

Hutchyn, see Hitchin.

Button, Ralph, 50).

, Sir Richard, Justice of Common
Pleas, 628.

, on the Council at York, 5.

, Mr., auditor, 8.

Huxley, John, 561.

Hyde, Edward, or Sir Edward, 627, 628.

as Treasury Commissioner,
letter of, 653.

, , order signed by, 662.

, Sir Nicholas, Bart., deceased, 47, 331.

, , Lady, widow of, letter to, 331.

, Sir Nicholas, Lord Chief Justice of
the King's Bench (1627-1631), 322
378,425,426.

, , letter to, 351.

, Sir Thomas, 47, 331.

, Mr., 272.

Hyll, Margaret, letter of, 202.

Hynckley, Henry, 604.

Hythe, Kent, grievances of, 639.
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I.

Ibstock, CO. Leicester, 504, 505.

Iceland, fish from, 417.

Ickwell-bury, co. Bedford, manor of, 756,

Ilchester, co. Somerset, 497, 514.

Ilford, Essex, document dated from, 66.

Ilford Combe [Ufracombe], co. Devon,
resident at, 722.

Imber, minister, 558.

Imperialists, the, 240.

Imprest, auditors of, warrant to, 625.

Imworth, co. Essex, land at, 4, 28.

Inchiquin, Lord, see O'Brien, Murrougb.
Indies, the, or India, see East Indies.

, the West or Spanish, see Spain.

Infanta, the, see Flanders, Archduchess of.

Infield, Thomas, 751.

Ingers, William, 755.

Inglefield, estate of, 744.

Ingoldsby, Capt. Henry, 679, 710.

Col., 711.

Ingram, Sir Arthur, 197, 510, 514, 574.

, , directions for, 287.

, Sir Arthur, junr., 197, 704.

, ,, order signed by, 639.

, Henry, receipt by, 751.

, Tvarden of the Elect prison, 630.

Inquisition, Cardinals of, letter to, 275.

Inrentions, petitions concerning, 381.

Inwood, Capt. John, 650.

Ipswich, 104, 218, 636, 544, 761.

, bailifis and burgesses of, letter to,

196.

, book printed at, 537.

.letter dated from, 379.

, shipowners of, petition of, 319.

Irby, Sir Anthony, warrant to, 642.

Ireland, Sir Erancis, 220.

, Eichard, alias Bradshaw,- 488.

, Capt. Thomas, see Button, Thomas.

William, junior, 454.

Ireland, 55, 80, 101, 106, 132, 157, 189, 233,

320, 396, 613, 629, 672, 685, 706, 714,

718, 753.

, coasts of, 106, 546.

commissaries for, 754, an;? see Clot-

worthy, Sir John, Davies, John,

Dobbins, William, Wood, George.

commissione for causes from, 233.

, commissioners in, 428, 746, 748, and see

the various Provinces, Commissioners

to.

, , commissioners, English and Scotch,

for (Feb. 1642), 638.

, commodities of, 254.

contractors for, 717, and see Clot-

worthy, Sir John, Davies, John, Good-
wm Benj., Gaudeii, Denis, Chesten,

John, and Kodbeard, Thomas.

Ireland, contributions or money lent for, 645,
649, 670, 674, 687.

, Council of, order by, 706.

, Councillors of State for, 704.

, Court of Wards and Hanaper in, 315.

, , Master of, see Parsons, Sir Wil-
liam.

...., documents relating to, collection of,

754.

, Dunkirkers gone for, 62.

, Dutch pirate in, 91.

, English army or troops in or for, 651,
672, 675, 682, 698, 706, 707, 710.

, , assessments for, 653, 682-685,
692,718.

, , auditor for, see Collins, William.

, charges of, 656.

Commissioner from, 676.

, Committee of, 710.

, , money or provisions for, 639,
644 (2), 646, 648, 651, 654, 656, 657,
675-678, 681, 686, 692, 693, 695-701,
703, 705 (2), 708-715, and see Ireland,

stores for.

, , , complaints concerning,
671, 672, 712.

) , , lists of those accountable
for, 703.

, , muster rolls of, 656 (3).

, officers of, lists of, 656, 697, 698,
710, 711, 717.

, , sergeant-major-general of, 640.

, , transport of, 639, 675,678,710.

, Exchequer of, 627, 746.

forts in, 17, 26, 27, and see Dun-
cannon, Fort of.

, garrisons of, governors and forces of,

656.

, , surprised by the enemy,656, 662.

, hawks from, 12.

, inhabitants of, or Irish, 274, 253, 428,
488, 698.

, invasion from Spain feared, 46, 316.

,..., ironworks in, 233.

, King's revenue in, 344.

, lands in, 315, 662, 670.

, forfeit to the Crown, 343.

, , petitions concerning, 746-750.

, letters directed to, 674, 690.

, Lieut.-General of, see Sydney,
Eobert, Earl of Leicester, and Sydney,
Philip, Lerd Lisle.

.,, lighthouses for,- 746.

, Lord Deputy or Lieutenant of, 12,

105, 106, 169, 301, 315, 460, and see

Blount, Charles, Earl of Devonshire
(ob. 1606), Cary, Henry, Viscount
Falkland (1622-1629) Wentworth,
Thomas, Lord Wentworth and Earl of

Stafford (1632-1641).

Lord Digby in, 690.

, Lords Justices and Council of,

warrant by, 644.
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Ireland, Lord Primate of, 431.

, merchant adventuiers for, 644, 646.

I nobility of, petition of, 83.

, Parliament orders relating to, 754.

, Parliament of. Act of, alluded to, 343.

, members of the Commons
house of, 640.

, , Speaker of the Lords house of,

640.

, , subsidy granted by, 631.

, payments for, 26, 54, 148, 193.

, places in, passim.

, plantations in, by the city of London,
see London.

, poor distressed people or Protestants
or; money and provisions for, 639, 641,
646, 648, 649, 672, 684, 698.

, Prerogative Court in, 301.

, rebels, rebellion or war in, 656, 658,
062, 693, 698, 706, 716.

, , temp. Elizabeth, 343, 748.

, reduction of, 670, 707.

, treaty of English and Scots
Commissioners concerning, 656.

, reinforcements for, cost of, 54.

, revenues of, 431.

, Scots army in, 665, 720.

, , Lord General of, see Munro.

, , , life-guard of, 643.

, , money and provisions for, 638,
643-5, 649, 656, 658, 670, 683.

, seamen of, to Spain, 55.

, ships of, to or from, 318, 369, 378,
670, 672,695.

, , for guard of, 498.

, Society of Fishing for, see Kshing,

, soldiers for or from, 23, 26, 102, 105,

174, 205, 317, 321, 698.

stores for, 659, 665, 669,671, 686,
687.

, , account of, 692.

.,., trade of, with Spain, bb, 254.

, train of artillery in, 639.

, travellers to and from, 62, 140, 166,
320 (2), 531, 704, 705 (2).

, Treasurer at War for, see Loftus,

Sir Adam.

, , deputy for, see Loftus,

Nicholas.

, Treasurers of, 640, 703.

, ,
(on Ordinance of January 30,

1643), 671, 677.

„ , , , order to, 648.

,. , , (appointed 16 Oct. 1644), orders

or warrants to, 675-677, 681, 704.

, , (on Ordinance of 15 Aug. 1645),
acquittances from, 695.

, , , , orders or warrants to,

693, 694.

, of assessments for, 705.

..., , monthly, 709.

, weekly, orders to, 709,

718, 716 (2).

Ireland, troops raised in, 694.

, Vice-Admiral and Governor of (in

1611), see Skipwith, Henry.

Ireland, Committee of both Houses for

(appointed Nov. 2nd 1641), 665.

, , order of 639.

, , secretary of, see Hawkins,
William.

, Committee of House of Commons
for, sitting at Westminster, (appointed

Sept. 1642), 670, 677, 686.

, , chairman of, see Goodwin,
John.

, members of, 646.

, , orders of, 640, 648, 651,654,
657, 658 (2), 662, 694,753.

, , books of, 646, 656.

, Committee of Citizens Adventurers
for (appointed 1641), 643.

, Committee of House of Commons
and Adventurers ofLondon at Grocers'
Hall (appointed 14 July 1643), 646,

654, 658, 661, 677, 686, 687, 693,
701 (2), 716.

, , clerk of, see Deacon, Richard.

, letter to, 673.

, , officers of, 659, 661, 686.

, , orders by, 652, 659, 661.

, , order to, 660.

, , stores belonging to, 659.

, , treasurers of, 675, 704.

, , , warrants to, 678 (2).

, Committee for, at Merchant Tailors'

Hall (appointed July 20, 1643), 651

(2), 654.

, orders of, 652 (2).

, , treasurers of, 652 (2), 683.

, Committee of Lords and Commons
for (1645), 695, 702, 703, 705.

, , orders or warrants of, 693-700,
703-705.

, Committee of Lords and Commons
for at Derby House (1647), 707 (2),
710(2), 714, 719.

, , orders or warrants of, 709-718.

, , order to, 709.

, , secretary of, see Frost, Walter.

, Sub-Committee of Committee of
Both Kingdoms for, orders of, 675,
081.

, Commissioners for affairs of, at the
Star Chamber (1648), 714.

, , orders by, 714, 719.

, ....... petition to, 718.

, Commissioners for the Irish sub-
scription at Guildhall, 670.

Ireton, Henry, orders signed by, 657,

Iris, French verses addressed to, 759.

Irish, Thomas, 54.

Irlen, Dr., 445.

Irtlingborough, co. Northampton, curate of,

751.

Irving, Alexander, Laird of Drum, 624.
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Isaac, James, 219,

Isenburg, Germany, 445.

liiham or Issham, Mr., 746.

, , letter to, 651.

WLworth or Thisleworth, Mitldlesex, 75,

, hundiod of, 549, 561.

park of, 637.

Islip, Siraon, Archbishop of Canterbury temp.

Edn-. III., 486 (2).

Israel (servant to Jasper Cornelius), letter to,

752.

Issham, sec Isham.

Italian church in London, 553.

laigunge, 447.

, books written in, list of, 75S.

, verses written in, 760.

Italy, 123, 1-10, 276, 286, 290 (2), 295, 296,
406, 524.

, afl'uirs of, 326, 336.

, the Duke of Savoy in, 53.

, French army in, 89, 370.

, news from, 46, 89.

Ivie, John, Mayor of Salisbury (1626), 723.

J.

Jacklyn, Mr., Cambridge, 755.

Jackson, Francis, 170.

, John, 170, 177, 238.

, John, purser, 417.

, Lucas, 285.

, Startup, 489.

, , wife of, 489.

, Capt. Thomas, letter, &c., of, 283,

440.

, "William, B.D., signature of, 511.

, TVilliam, petition of, 354.

, Lieut.-Col., 709 (2), 711.

, .receipt by, 709.

, ....... warrant to, 7U.

,Mr., 561.

-Jacob or Jacobs, Abraham, ceitifioate and

bond of, 134, 147.

, John, Admiralty officer, 285.

, John or Sir John, clerk extraordinary

to the Council, 894, 561,614.

,
father of, 394.

, John, London, 147.

^ Mr., farmer of tobacco, 454.

Jacobs, Dirick, affidavit of, 541.

Jacobson, Trinon, 152.

-Jacques, Friar, 139.

Jago, Pascho, petition of, 362.

Jambart, Mathew, 324.

James, late King, 4, 5, 10, 14, 22, 23, 35, 68,

84, 88. 105, 122, 140, 141, 159, 177,

184, 236, 242, 2 10, 251, 285, 295, 298,

300, 309, 310, 321, 326, 366, 392, 399,

430 (2), 537, 530, 567,610.

James, Acts of, alluded to, 359, 490.

, ambassadors of, 130, 266.

, benevolence demanded by, 83.

, commission of sewers by, 84.

, council of, 427.

, death of, 1,2,4, 85.

, , verses on, 8.

, fines imposed by, 544, 727.

, funeral observances of, 2, 4, 12.

, grants of, alluded to, 33, 92, 97,

158, 180, 268, 286, 315, 339, 357, 392,

427, 436, 469 545, 724, 733.

household of, 392,

, in connection with the Spanish match,
130.

, instructions of, alluded to, 105, 450.

, measures taken by, 59, 242.

, money lent to, 317, 388, 389.

, prophecy concerning, 662.

, servants of, 84, 160, 179, 353, 374.

,.., subsidies granted to, 20, 23, 29, 99.

, testimony of, alluded to, 242.

James, Prince, birth of, 467 (?).

James, Gerance, 518.

, William, 252.

, , petition of, 103.

Jans, Claus, affidavit of, 541.

Jardin, Francis du, 22.

Jarrett, see Pettinger.

Jars, Chavalier de, 381, 382.

Jarvis, Dorothy, petitions of, 320 (2y.

, , husband and children of, 320
(2).

, , father of, see Stafford, Edward,
Baron.
clerk of the Exchequer, 543.

Jason, Eobert, 569.

Jasson, Siraon, notification of, 97.

Jay or Jaye, Aid. Henry, 388, 389, 495 (3).

.., , Henry, son of, 389.

, , , petition of, 388.

, Sir Thomas, master of the Armoury,
398.

, letter to, 618.

Jecks, Edward, 498.

Jefferyes, Capt. Kice, 357.

.leffreys, James, petition of, 385.

Jeler or Jeter, William, letter of, 327.

, letters to, 722, 727.

Jeniison, Archibald, of Newport, 188.

Jenings, Thomas, petition of, 540.

Jenkins, Sir Henry, 680.

, John, 609.

Capt., 684.

Jenner, Robert, pardon for, 3.

Jennings, Munton, keeper of His Majesty's

house at Theobalds, 12.

Owen, ].)eputy Vice-Admiral of Hants,
158.

, , letters to, 30, 50, 67.

,
Richard, marshal for the Vice-Ad-

miralty of Kent, letter to, 381.
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Jennings, Tliomas, letter of, 78.

, William, officer of Grocers' Hall
Committee, certificates by, fi60, C86.

, , orders to, 659, 661.

, Mr., in Holland, 728.

Jenour, Sir Kenelm, Bart., 495.

, Robert, son of, petition of, 495.

Jephson, Sir John, 303, 375.

, Col. V/illiam, 675, 678, 709, 715.

, , receipt by, 675.

Jermyu, Abraham, 693.

, Hc-nry, 4,54, 565 (?).

, , declaration by, 453.

, , petition of, 491.

, Thomas, grant to, 355, 366.

, Sir Thomas, Vice-Chamberlain Of

the Household and (in 1631) Governor
of Jersey, 355, 366, 407, 518, 535, 566,

635.

, , appointment of, announced,
425 (2).

, , as Comptroller of the House-
hold (1640), certificates by, 633 (2),
634 (2).

Jersey, Me of, 87, 108-110, 196, 263, 264,

269, 273, 284, 286, 307, 331, 351, 378,
441, 454.

, advices, &c. from, 259, 264,289,438.

, arms and ammimition required for,

116, 117, 195, 230, 234, 334.

, arrival of the Earl of Danby in, 334.

.arrival of Portuguese princesses in,

350.

, Bailiff of, 135, 146, 169, 184, 346,
and ser Parkhurst, Sir William, Herault

,

Jean, Carteret, Sir Philip.

, Bailiff andjuriits of, 145, 194, 266.

, , grant to, 263.

, letter of, 231.

, , letters to, 533, 534.

, castles in, 104, 116, 153, 219, 234,
279, 284, 286, 306, 327, 334, 367, 369,
375, see also Elizabeth Castle and
Mont Orgueil Castle.

, , garrisons of, 279, 286, 306,

324.

, soldiers in, petition of, 456.

, charters of, alluded to, 441 (2).

, chief customer of, 454.

, church government in, 537, 565.

, Committee or Commissioners for, 234,

306.

, complaint from, 453.

, Court of, 527, 730.

, danger of invasion of, 104, 110,

116,148-50, 211, 212,215,2)6,223,
224, 237, 240, 259, 264, 272, 277, 278,

280, 281, 289, 305.

Dean of, 556, and see Bandinell,

David.

, , court of, 231.

, defence of, 153,195,219,222,230,
236, 240, 263, 277, 304, 324, 331, 334,

369, 370, 375, 376, 437, 453.

Jersey, defence of, ordinances for, 104, 117.

, Denonciateur of, 118, 135.

description of, 250.

, documents dated from, 74, 76, 108-,

109, 118, 169, 174, 194, 218, 231, 277-

279, 284,289, 305, 337, 342, 349, 373-

37r, 380, 386, 405,406, 448, 451, 454,

507, 555, 565.

, Ecclesiastical Court in, 145.

, Ecclesiastical rights in, 195.

, engineer to be sent to, 239, 240, 327,
380.

, Estates of, assembly of, 109, 375,
376, 722.

, fortifications in, 155, 194, 370 (2),
405.

, government of, report on, 498.

, Governor of, 306, 325, 355, 376 (2),
498, and see Peyton, Sir Thomas, sen.,

and Jermyn, Sir Thomas.

, , Bailiff and jurats, letter of, 279.

, letter to, 219.

, Grand Vaulx mills in, 498.

, Greffier of, see Darell, John.

, inhabitants of, 307, 369, 371, 375,

377, 383, 419, 490, 534-536, 549, 599.

, , causes or suits of, 15, 191, 192,

231, 232, 258, 334, 369, 371 (2), 383,
437, 456, 492, 493, .535, 548, 578.

, , disagreement of, with Capt.
liuinsford, 375-377.

, , , with the Governor, 240.

, , letter to, 370.

, Judge delegate of, see Carteret, Sir
Philip.

, Jurats of, 109, 153, 219, 295, 534.

, , letters of, 201, 218, 555, 722.

, , letter to, 425.

, Jurats and Constables of, 306.

, Justices of, 463.

, King's Advocate in, see Marett,
Philip, Meservy, Edward.

, King's officers in, 407.

, King's Procureur in, see Marett,
Philip, Carteret, Elie de.

, King's receivers in, 15, 184.

, King's revenues in, 195, 325.

laws, rights, or customs of, 371, 383,
407, 498, 548.

, Lieut. Bailiff of, see Dumaresque,
Elie, and Carteret, Elie de.

, Lieut.-Colonels in, 155.

, , letter to, 117.

, Lieutenant or Deputy Governor of, see
Peyton, Sir John, junr., Rainsford,
Capt. Sir Francis, and Carteret, Sir
Philip.

, Lord Conway and Sir William Bird
sent to, 184, 196.

, martial law for, 234, 324, 331, 337.

measure, 498.

muster-master in, see Hungerford,
ritz-Walter.
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Jersey, Orders of Privy Council for, 324.

, Ordinary of (the Bishop of Win-
chester), 195.

parishes or rectories in, 306, 518 (2),
565 :—

St. Lawrence, 375.
,

St. Martin's, 448.

, Rector of, see Bandinell,David.

St. Mary's, Coustahle of, see Hue,
Hugh.

, minister of, see Bandinell,

James.

Trinity, 377.

, Patent of Privileges of, renewal of,

143.

, provisions for, 269, 272, 273, 278,
279, 306, 327, 371.

, Rural Dean of, 518.

, St. Helier in, see St. Helier.

, seas near, infested by pirates, 57, 60,

224, 369, 373 (2), 375, 376 (2), 437,
453.

, sheriff or viscount of, 191, 425,460,
498.

, sheriff, under, of, 425.

, ships of, mistaken for French, 554.

, Sir Philip Carteret to, 370, 373, 437,
507.

, soldiers in or for, 224, 279, 285, 304,

307 (3), 343, 460.

, , misconduct of, 295, 324, 349.

, , want pay, 87, 148, 279, 289,

295, 307, 349.

, state of, 116, 259, 285, 295, 306, 224.

, States of, see Estates of.

Tower of St. Aubin in, 375-379.

, trade and commerce of, 57, 110, 116,

123, 143, 148, 192, 195, 211, 218, 219,

221,244,263,254, 357, 726,

, traveller from, 442, 518.

, University fellowships for, 555.

, wine sold in, 263, 266.

Jersies, Callas le, deposition of, 507.

Jervoise, Sir Thomas, letter of, 94.

Jessop, William, M.P., letter to, 644.

, notes by, 645, 650.

Jesuits, 408, 458,459.

, General of the, see Vitellescus Mutius

.

names of, 314, 488, 561, 562.

, verses against, 760.

Jeter, William, see Jeler.

Jewel-house, the, master and officers of, see

Charles I., household of.

Jewell, Dr. John, former Bishop of Salisbury,

works of, 689.

, Capt., 481.

Jewett, William, ship-master, 77.

Jews, the, 542, 597.

Jhonstoun, see Johnston.

.Toaues, see Fisher.

Jobsen, Roohus, petition of, 409.

Job's messenger, allusion to, 652.

John, King of Bnglaud, grant of, alluded to,

392.

Johns, Lieut. Thomas, 710.

Johnson, Bernard, the King's engineer, 25, 42.

, , letters of, 42, 44.

, Ezec, 518.

Gawen, 497.

, Dr. J., rector of Wappiug, letter of,

736.

, James, 239.

, John, petition of, 304.

, John, receipt by, 35.

, John, Devon, 288.

John, of Lynn, 498.

, John, boatswain, 206.

, Victor, petition of, 540.

, William, letter of, 576.

Capt., 690.

of Redriffe, 572.

Johnston, Archibald, Lord of Warriston, 594.

or Jhonstoun, A., clerk of the General
Assembly at Edinburgh, 602.

Jolly, J., the Sieur de Bresne, 335.

, , petition of, 334.

Jolyff, Humphrey, letter of, 749.

, Richard, depositions of, 117.

Jones, Arthur, Viscount Ranelagh, Lord
President of Connaught, 651, 749, 750.

Jones, George, petition of, 247.

, Humphrey, receiver for Crown lands,

568 (2), 632, 738.

Inigo, 457.

, John, steward of King's Bench
prison, explanation by, 451.

, Capt. John, 662.

, Col. Michael, Governor of Dublin,
receipt by, 711.

, , troops or regiments of, 708,712,

, warrants of, 708 (3), 717.

, Sir Roger, 106.

, Samuel, 724.

Thomas, pension to, 7.

, William, quartermaster, G52.

, , receipt by, 652.

, Sir William, Justice of the King's
Bench, 236, 457, 604, 628.

, , , certificate by, 236.

, , direction by, 424.

, , , petition to, 423.

., , Lieutenant, 180.

, Mr., merchant, 313.

Sergeant, 495.

..., , , opinion of, 566.

, fined in Star Chamber, 6.S0.

, gunner of the St. Denis, 548.

, parson of Abbot Ripton, 559.

Jonsen, Jacob, the diver, 250, 362.

Jorden, William, 752.

Josceliu, Mr., warrant to, 493.

Joseph, J., warrant by, 481.

Jostlyn, John, see Goslyn.
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Jourfalleur, or Gourfellour, Jaqueline de,

ivife of Abraham Perin, 218, 260, 369.

Jowustone, Robert, signature of, 441.

Joyce, George, letter of, 714.

Judd, Daniel, lists by, 714 (2).

widow, 382.

Jude, Samuel, petition of, 367.

Judges' Answers concerning ship money, 627,
628.

Juett, Zacheus, 660.

Just, John Henricks, 54.

Justices of Assize, letters lo be addressed to,

83.

Justices of Peace, certificates by, see the

several counties.

warrant to, 579.

Juxon, AVilliam, Bishop of London (1633),
and Lord Treasurer (1636), 530, 544,

548, 576, 579, 593, 602, 604, 609, 719.

,. , certificate of, 603.

, certificates to, 633 (6), 634 (?).

, , letter to, 533.

., , , orders of, 604, 608, 610, 743.

, , orders to 585, 620, 750.

, ....... petition to, 545 (?).

, , references to, 604, 613, 735,

747, 750.

, , report of, 750.

K.

Kanegay, see Kenegie.

Kanne, Anne, deposition of, 698.

, , husband and children of, 698.

Kay, Sir John, 27.

Kearsley, —, 654.

Keate, Gilbert, 147.

, ,
petition of, 540.

Keddy, Thomas, 644.

Keene, Thomas, 84.

Kellie, Earl of, see Erskine, Thomas.

Kellie, Edward, 548.

, Lieutenant, 232.

KeUway, Andrew, letter of, 99.

Kelly, Dr. John, President of Douay College,

314.

Kelso, King's party at, 622.

, regiment of, 707, 710.

, , receipt of, 710.

Kelwaye, Eichard, 722 (2).

Kemaght, Ireland, barony of, 750.

Kembis, Nicholas, J.P., 247.

Kemp, Swithin, petition of, 440.

Kempe, Henry and his wife, 463.

Kempson, Lieut.-Col. or Col. Nicholas, 706.

, , , appointed to a regiment in

Erance, 715.

, letters to, 707, 715, 716, 720.

Kendall, Nicholas, 588.

, Thomas, 490.

, William, 260.

, Mr., letter to, 20.

Kendrick, Alderman John, a treasurer for

Ireland, 652, 681, 683, 704.

, assignment by, 681.

, order or warrant to, 676, 677.

Kenegie [Kanegay], document dated from, 22.

Kenilworth Castle, co. Warwick, money, &c.,

to, 713.

Kennington, Surrey, resident at, 442.

Kensington, Middlesex, document dated from,

161.

Kensworth, co. Herts, resident at, 667.

Kent, Earl and Countess of, see Grey de
Euthyn.

Kent, John, 188.

Kent, CO., 92, 163, 394, 636, 664, 696.

, assessments in, 544, 545, 687.

, crown lands in, 657.

, Deputy Lieutenants and Commis-
sioners of, 654.

.fishing and oyster breeding in, 403,

462.

, lands or estates in, 582, 583, 669 (2),

749, 756.

, .lists of, 528.

, laths in, 669.

, martial law in, 207, 266.

, recusants' revenues in, Commissioners
for, 284.

, regiment of, petition of, 706.

, residents in, 514, 644, 654, 747.

, , certificate by, 84.

sequestration Committee in, petition

to, 669.

, , sheriff of, see Eoberts, Sir Walter.

, soldiers billeted in, 80, 210.

troops to be raised in, 641.

, Vice-Admiralty of, 381.

, , marshal of, 381.

Kentish Town, Middlesex, minister of, 684.

Ker, Robert, Earl of Roxburgh, petition of,

619.

Ker, Robert, Earl of Ancram, fees due from,
587.

Ker or Carr, Lord, 622.

Kerby, Jeffery, 35.

Kers or Carrs, the, 622.

Kettering, co. Northampton, church of, 400.

, resident at, 588,

Keyes, Capt. Henry, 548.

Kidbrooke, Baron of, see Hervey.

Kidderminster, co. Worcester, market of, 407.

Kilborne, William, 186.

Kilfanora, Ireland, Bishop of, 460.

Killalla, Ireland, Bishop of, 460.

Killigrew, Sir Henry, 209, 726.

, Sir John, 234.

, , letter of, 133.
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Killigrew, Sir Eobeit, 203, 563.

, payments to, 2G.

, , Sir William, his son, petition

of, 563.

, , fees due from, 588.

..-, , Thomas, 459.

, Captain, 349.

Killmore, Ireland, lands called, 748.

Killner, Capt., 646.

Kilmore, in Ireland, 21.

Kilultagh, Lord, see Conway.

Kilyawre, eo. Pembroke, lands called, 603.

.., document dated from, 609.

Kilvert, Richard, petition of, 538.

Kihvardby, Eobert, Archbishop of Canter-
bury {temp. Edw. I.), 486.

Kinder, Mr., note by, 727.

King, John, Essex, certificate by, 684.

,"John, ship's master, petition of, 429.

, Ralph, CO. Herts, 729.

, Ralph, London, 652.

, receipt by, 652.

, Ralph, Oxford student, 696.

, Sir Robert, 677, 678 (2), 681, 683,

692, 709, 712.

, , assignments by, 681, 683 (2).

, , declaration signed by, 715.

, , warrant to, 683.

, Thomas, petition of, 220.

, Col., 666.

, Mr., 720.

,Mr., servant to Edward Nicholas, 495.

, Mr., attorney, 581.

Kinge, Digory, 613.

King's Bench, Court of, 242.

, actions in, 424, 513.

, fees in, list of, 451, 455.

Judges of, 351, 405, 455, and see

Berkeley, Sir Rohert, Croke, Sir George,

and Jones, Sir William.

judgments in, alluded to, 425.

, Lord Chief Justice of, 425, and see

Crewe, Sir Rando'ph (1625) ; Hyde,

Sir Nicholas (1627) ; Richardson, Sir

Thomas (1631); Bramston, Sir John

(1635).

King's Bench Prison, debtors in, 39, 320 (2),

322,451,511.

Marshal of, see Lenthall, Sir John,

a7id Marshalsea.

, Deputy, see Dudson, Thomas.

, Marshalsea of, see Marshalsea.

, officers of, 451.

Kingsboum, co. Warwick, manor of, 345.

Kingsbury, co. Warwick, troops raised in, 640.

Kingsclcre, Hants, division of, 168.

Parliament troops to, 677.

King's evil, the, proclamation concerning, 13.

, ,
notes relating to, 454.

Kingsley, Capt. William, petition of, 609.

King's Lynn, see Lynn Regis.

Kingsmill, Captain Augastine, 94.

, George, 168.

King's Sedgmoor, co. Somerset, 152.

Kingston, co. Cambridge, parson of, 731.

, Surrey, document dated from, 76.

, King's park near, 563.

Kington fight, see Edgehill, battle of.

Kiunes, see Hinnes.

Kinnoul, Earls of, see Hay.

Kinsale, Ireland, stores to, 669.

Kinsman, Richard, auditor, 568.

Kirby, Lieut. Walter, signature of, 707.

Kirby [co. Warwick ?], letter dated from, 640.

Kirkby-super-Bayne, co. Lincoln, inhabitants
of, petition of, 748.

Kirkcaldy, Scotland, ship of, 744.

Kirkcudbright, Scotland, stewartry of, 682,

Kirke, Sir David, 549.

, George, 536.

, petitions of, 536, 538.

, Mr., 573.

Mr., 652.

Kirkham, Mr., 492.

Kirkstall, eo. York, monastery of, 740.

Kirkwall, Orkney Isles, minister at, 610.

Kirl, Sir John, Bart., 308.

Kirton, Edward, 598.

, Edward, M.P., 628.

, Thomas, 727.

Kiste, Robert, 588.

Kite, Mr., 515.

Knight, Arthur, 346,

, Henry, 592.

, John, receipts by, 702.

, Thomas, Treasurer for cos. Berks,

Bucks, and Oxon, signature of, 685.

, William, 675.

Knighthood, Order of, 372.

Knightley, Sir John, 81.

, Richard, orders signed by, 700.

Knighton Court, the. Isle of Wight, 147.

, CO. Leicester, residents at, 559.

Knightsbridge, Mr., 581.

Knightshridge, co. Middlesex, troops at, 642.

Kniphausen, Colonel in the Swedish Army,
446.

Knivett, Thomas, 545, 546.

Knoll, Kent, County Committee at, 669.

KnoUys, William, Viscount Wallingford,

patent creating him Earl of Banbury,
149.

, , Elizabeth, Countess of Ban-
bury, his 2nd wife, 315.

Knollys, Sir Henry, Clerk Comptroller of the

Household, warrant to, 455.

Knott, William, 498.

Knyvett, Mr., Clerk of Parliament, 305.

Kynelingworth, Robert de, Canon of Lincoln

(in 1288), copy of statement by, 739.
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La Bassey, France, English regiment at, 717.

Lacedsemonian, a, 627.

Lacie, Katharine, 751.

Lackham, co. Wilts, resident at, 330.

Lacon, Sir Francis, 585.

Ladd, Henry, 580.

liaechengulden, Holland, witnesses at, 522.

Laell, John, 456.

La Hague, Cape, 259/

Lake, Anne, Lady, 747.

, Edward, 559.

, Sir Thomas, seur., 113.

, , case of, 242.

, , petition to, 323.

Lambart, Sergeaut-Major Richard, receipt by,
717.

Lambe, Dr. or Sir John, of Rothwell, Arch-
deacon of Leicester and Dean of the
Arches, 420, 424 (2), 460, 463, 521,

522, 524, 559 (2), 564, 746, 761.

, , as Registrar to the Archdeacon
of Peterborough, 90.

, , articles signed by, 749.

, , complaint and demurrer by,

163, 188.

, , endorsements, &c., by, 90, 512,
518, 566, 568, 574, 615.

.., , letter of, 574.

, , letters to, 596, 614(3).

, , notes, &o., by, 459, 486 (3),
487 (2), 518, 596, 605, 756.

, , note to, 517.

, petitions to, 281, 396, 520, 597.

, PriTy seal for, 262.

, , clerk surrogate of, 463.

, , Barbara, daughter of, 614 (2),
747.

, , Mary, daughter of, letter of,

614.

, , , uncle of, 614.

.., William, 580.

Dr., slain in Moor-Eields by the

apprentices, 282.

Lambert, Charles, 2nd Lord Lambert, 553,

563.

Lambert, Thomas, 222.

Lambeth, Surrey, document dated from, 562.

, highway at, 398.

Lambeth Marsh, Surrey, lands in, 685.

Lamprey, see Lemprifere.

Lanark, Earl of, see Hamilton, William.

Lanark or Lenrick, Scotland, 682.

Lancaster, Mrs., 115.

Lancaster, castle of, 563.

Lancaster, oo., 140, 182, 510, 533, 653, 663.

, deputy-lieutenants of, 664.

y 78729.

Lancaster, deputy-receiver of, 592.

, Duchy of. Attorney of, 356,

618,

, Chancellor of, 268, and set

May, Sir Humphrey.

, , list of forests, &c. in, with the

survey of, 165.

, Receiver General of, 268, 568.

, J.Ps. of, certificate of, 510.

Parliament forces in, 663.

, Parliament Treasurer of, 664.

residents in, 412, 592, 653.

, ship money in, 544 (2).

Landell, John, 539.

Landguard Point, co. Essex, fort at, 266,

363.

Lane, Edmund, letter of, .'j90.

, Henry, petition of, 732.

, Nicholas, signature of, 647.

, Sir Richard, officer of Crown lands,

notes, &c., by, 631 (2), 632.

, C«pt., 670.

Dr., St. John's College, Cambridge,

459, 460.

, Mr., attorney, 640.

, Mr., Registrar of the Court of

Requests, 580, 581.

, Mr., of the Marshalsea, 524, 525.

Langbark, co. York, resident at, 471.

Langdale, Peter and Marmaduke, 727.

Langford, Emanuel, 575.

Langham, John, 730, 753.

Langley, John, Essex, 431.

, John, London, letter to, 667.

, Capt. John, letter of, 667.

, Richard, sou of George, 681.

, Mr., of New Inn, 749.

Langley, co. Essex, lands in, 723.

, CO. Herts, tenants of, 675.

Langston, Henry, bond of, 658.

Langton, John, 744.

, William, 602.

Lnnguedoc, forces in, 264.

, gentleman of, 572, 573.

Lanham, Edmond, 752.

Lany, Benjamin, 9.

, , as Dr. Benj. Master of

Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, 755.

Lanyon, Mr., 631.

Lapthorne, Mr., a minister, 165.

" Large Declaration," the King's, documsnt
printed in, 565.

, , quoted, 759.

Latch, John, petition of, 620.

Lateran Council, (A.D. 1214), notes of

proceedings at, 758.

Latham, Edward, 515.

, John, letter to, 660.

, Louis, Sergeant of His Majesty's
hawks, 223.

3g
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Latham, Thomas, signature of, 493.

, William, alias Captain Thompson,
488.

, Auditor, 440.

Lathora, Charles, receipt by, 533.

Latin language, 447.

, books written in, list of, 758.

, documents written in, 58, 97, 107.

135,165,197,202, 218, 225, 273-277,
285, 288, 336, 342, 347, 355, 367, 378,

387, 400, 438, 441, 454 (2), 455, 461
-463, 459, 484, 485, 497, 505, 529,

.536, 555, 567, 569 (2), 571, 574, 605,

62.^, 630, 631, 633, 643 (2), 652, 656,

666 (2), 701, 723. 726, 728, 732 (4),
738-740, 753, 756-758, 762.

, verses in, 296, 365, 760 (5).

Laud, William, Bishop of St. David's (1621),
of Bath and Vr^ells (1626), of London
(1628), and Archbishop of Canterbury
(1633), 301, 330, 341, 457 (?), 495,

517, 544, 549, 552, 570, 576, 579, 580,

739, 761.

, as Chancellor of Oxford
XJuiversity, 428, 658.

, , charge against, 627.

, , decision by, 557.

, , endorsements by, 40, 116,

400, 473, 484, 485, 519, 520, 539, 554,

556.

, , estate of, 682.

, instructions to, from the King,
739.

, , letten of, 139, 596.

, , , alluded to, 738.

letters to, 161, 331, 417, 539,

555, 657, 5C5, 572, 585.

, , notes, &c., by, 274, 458, 461,

743, 745, 756.

, , order of, 570.

, ord«r ligned by, 527.

, other papers addressed to,

551, 553, 577.

, , petitions to, 458, 460, 461, 487,

517, 521 (2), 575, 611, 630, 743, 745,

755.

, , alluded to, 476.

, , report by, 739.

, , verses against, 613.

, , chaplain to, see Pell, Dr.

, , secretaries to, see Dell, Williamj

Smith, Mr.

, , Vicar to, see Dacb, Dr. Arthur.

Launay, Andrew de, 207, 208.

Launoeston, co. Cornwall, Mayor and Town
Clerk of, 513.

, prison and gaolers of, 132, 513.

Lauteren, Germany, 446.

Lavington, Conway's house at, 126.

Law, Robert, petition of, 755.

IjHW officers, list of, 616.

Lawde Bridge, co. Lancaster, 510.

L»we«, Henry, 454.

Lawnt, Mr., London, 09 1.

Lawrence, Edward, accounts of, 687,

LaweoD, Capt., 646.

Laycock, co. Wilts, 330.

Lajton, John, 538.

Lea, George, 708.

.family of, 708.

, Eichard, letters of, 744 (2).

League and Covenant, the, see Cov«nant,

Leak, Capt., slain at Khe, 232.

Leake, Thomas, monk, 562.

,Mr., 611.

Leamon, John, 273, 339.

Leate, Huett, 512.

, or Leatt, Nicholas, Deputy of the
Levant Company, 35, 50, 118, 16.5,

166, 171,281, 364.

Leckington, Thomas, 740.

Ledgerd, Thomas, letter of, 762.

Lednes, see Loddon.

Lee, Anna, 549.

, Capt. Henry, 730.

, Sir H«nry, 399.

John, chaplain to the Earl of Pem-
broke, letter of, 67.

, Sir Eichard, Bart., 660.

, , certificate by, 656.

Sir Robert, 74, 95, 165, 531.

, William, London, 377.

, William, Jersey, 307, 536.

, , Jane, widow of, 535, 536, S48.

Lee, CO. Essex, surveyor at, 696.

Leech, Daniel, certificate of, 660.

, John, 2J7.

Leads, co. York, 167.

, , document dated from, 260.

Leeke, Sir John, 640.

Legard, John, letter of, 470.

Lege, John, Mayor of Colerains, receipt by,

639.

Legge, Mr., 148-150.

Leghorn, Italy, 93, 342, 580, 730.

, letter dated.from, 731.

Leicester, Earl and Countess of, see Sydney.

Leicester, Eichard, signature of, 699.

Leicester, 186, 742, 760, 761.

All Saints parish in, 463, 504.

Archdeacon of, 424, 505, and see

Warre, Mr., and Lambe, Sir John.

,
official to, 420, 424.

, deanery of, visitation of, 487.

, the King at, 641.

minister or lecturer at, 760, 761.

, St. Margaret's church in, vicar of, 559.

St. Mary's church in, 458.

Leicester, co., 311j 609, 660, 729, 761.

, J.P.s of, certificate of, 411.

, lands or rents in, 411, 751, 756.

, loan money in, 200.
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Leicester, co., Parliament soldiers in, 641.

, receiver for Crown Lands in, 568.

, ship money in, 592.

Leigh, Francis, Baron Dunsmore, 641.

, , orders signed by, 662 (2).

Leigh, Bamahas, mayor of Portsmouth, cer-

tificate of, 57

, Edward, 479.

, , Emme, wife of, 479.

, Sir Trancis, 413, 669 (2).

, , wife of, 669, 675.

, , Woolley, son of, 669 (2).

, , , heirs of, 675.

Henry, 6.30.

, Sir John, 147.

, Utter of, 21.

, Peter, signature of, 699.

, Kiohard, petition of, 540.

, Robert, quartermaster, 586.

Thomas, G75.

, Sir Thomas, 549.

, Captain, slain at Ehe, 232.

, Lieutebant, 232.

Leighton, Charles, 711.

, , receipt by, 711.

, Haroourt, certificate by, 688.

Leighton or Laiton [co. Bedford ?], 101.

Leinster, province of, 656, 662, 711.

, Commander of the forces in, 708.

, Commissioners in, 711.

Leipzig, conference at, 449.

Leith, Scotland, 255.

Leke, Francis, Lord Deincourt, 730 (2).

Lemctaier, James, 530.

Lemnos, Island of, 355.

Lempriere, Philip, 109, 167, 169.

, Sarah, children of, 533.

, or Lamprey, Thomas, 479,527,534,
535.

Lenham, llent, resident at, 394.

Lennard, Francis, Lord Dacre, orders signed
by, 709-712.

Lennox, Duke of, see Stuart, James.

Lenriclr, see Lanark,

Lent, catiug of meat in, 330, 454.

Lsnthall, Eliza, Lady, letter of, 81.

, Sir .fohn, Marshall or Keeper of

King's Bench, 451,511.

, , explanations by, 451, 511.

, William, Speaker of the House of

Commons, 674.

, , letters of, 674, 715.

Leonard, Peter, 387.

Leonarts, Claes, petition of, 409.

, Peter, 126.

Lepton, John, 287.

Leslie, John, 5th Earl of Rothes, 622.

, , "Relation of Proceedings, &e,,"

by, document printed in, 565.

Leslie or Lesley, General Alexander, 598,

623, 629.

Leslie or Lesley, General Alexander, pretended

speech of, 624.

, Sir James, 122.

, Robert, petition of, 439.

, Dr. William, 583.

Lesson, William, 713.

L'Estart, Jean, 221.

Levant, the, 39, 61, 235, 351.

Levant or Turkey Compnny, affairs of, 35, 39,

44, 50, 64, 65, 69, 118, 281, 289, 351,

352, 355, 356.

, charter of, notes out of, 281.

, clerk of, 44, 48, and see Burgess, Mr.

, Deputies of, 35, 47, 50.

documenls of, 4, 5, 10, 12-14, 35, 40,

48, 50, 51, 57, 58, 61, 65, 69, 100, 104,

118, 16.5, 166, 171, 235, 288, 338, 352,

356, 364.

, General Assembly of, 10.

, Governor of, 34, 165, and see

Hamersley, Alderman Hugh.

, letter of, 34.

, letters to, 5, 12, 34, 41, 47, 48, 57.

, orders of, entry book of, alluded

to, 338.

, papers relating to, list of, 58.

petitions of, 4, 10, 13, 14, 72, 73.

, privileges of, 65, 103, 104.

, proclamation procured by, 69.

, reasons by, 39.

, secretary of, 78.

, trade of, to the Levant, 51, 52, 61,

235, 355.

, danger of loss of, 61, 64, 223,351.

, wines imported by, dispute concerning,

44, 50, 58, 69, 268.

,
list of letters and papers

bearing on, 69.

Level, the great, commission for survey of, 469.

, drainage of, 440.

Leventhorpe, J., 645.

I,evermore, John, 591.

, , remonstrance and petition of,

588,591.

Leveson or Levison, Sir Richard, 660.

, , wife of, 549.

, Sir Walter, 515.

, , Thomas, son of, 515.

, , Thomas, brother of, 515.

Leveston, see Levingston, Sir James.

Levet or Levitt, Capt. Christopher, 61.

, tobe Governor of Virginia, 265.

Levett, John, 743,

, Mr,, Gray's Inn, 518,

Leving, Thomas, muster master, 658.

, Mr,, 640.

Lcvingstone, James, Groom of the i'ed-

chamber, 4.

, , certificate by, 66.

........... or Leveston, Col. Sir James, letter to

168.

Le Voiture, a Frenchman, 197.

3 G 2
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Lewen, Thomas, 508.

Lewes, John, 609.

Robert, 32.

Lewes, Sussex, market at, 394.

Lewin, Gilbert, 441.

Lewis, Hugh, Bristol, 549.

, Morris, petition of, 469.

,..., William, orders signed by, 709-713.

, AYilliam, 169.

, Dr., master of the Hospital of St.

Cross, 265.

, Mr., 387.

Mr?., 300.

Lewisham, Kent, assessment of, 687.

Ley, James, Lord Ley, and (in 1626) Earl of

Marlboi-ough, Lord Treasurer (1624),
and President of the Council (1628),
14, 27, 59,\62, 66, 78, 80, 88, 96, 99,

102, 236, 252, 305, 722 (2).

, commissions to, 264, 271.

, , instructions by, 202.

, .letters of, 116, 148, 151, [199],
724.

,., , letters to, 3, 5, 22, 23, 36,37,
65, 69, 118, 122, 143, 171, 186, 197,

198.

, , list signed by, 727.

, , money to be provided by, 28,

36,37, 135, 177,240.

. , , objections addressed to, 144.

, , petitions to, 254, 724.

, , report to, 7.

, , report signed by, 147.

, , warrants or orders of, 263,

721-724.

, warrant (o, 177.

I..oyden, documents dated from, 105, 355, 723.

Lichfield and Coventry, Bishop of, 459, 690 (?)

,

and see Morton, Dr. Thos. (1619-1 632),
and Wright, Robert (1632-1643).

Lichfield city, 97, 651, 653.

, bailiffs of, see Jasson, Simon, and
Thaclter, Thomas.

, charter granted to, by King James, 97.

, coroner for, see Noble, Michael.

, document dated from, 97.

, eseheator of, see Thacker, Thomas.

., sheriflFof, see Newbold, Richard.

, siege of, 697.

Lidyard Tregoose, co. Wilts, 264.

Liege, Prince of, 6.

, Chancellor of, see M. Blocquerye.

Lilborue, Georg«, petition of, 520.

Lilburne, Col. John, letter of, 642.

, , Henry, brother of, 642.

Col. [Robert], 706.

Lincola, Edward, petition of, 491.

, Mr,, Jesus College, Cambridge, 755.

Lincoln, Earl of, see Clinton, Theophilus.

Lincoln, Bishop of, see Williams, Dr. John.

, Chancellor of, see Farmery,
Dr. John.

Lincoln, Bishop of, registrars of, see Prigeon,

John, and Walker, Mr.

, , temp. James, see Neile, Richard
and Montaigne, George.

, Bishop and Canon of (in 1288), 739.

, diocese of, 458, 497, 596.

, , metropolitical visitation of, notes

concerning, 486 (3), 487 (3).

, , triennial visitation of, 521, 538.

, , , notes of, 504.

Lincoln, 72, 106, 235, 603.

, Cathedral Church of St. Mary at.

Dean and Chapter of, 424, 738.

, , ,
petition of, 463.

.., , , registry of, 486.

, , , revenue of, 712.

, Cromwell to, 689. >

, documents d^ted from, 67, 665, 666.

gaol, 536, 539.

, Spiritual or Ecclesiastical Court at,

o 339, 743(?).

, , Registrar, Proctors, &c. of,339.

Lincoln, co., ite, 32*1, 5^, 6^02.

, auditor for, 484.

, crown lands in, 657.

, deaneries of, 487.

, Deputy Lieutenants of, warrant to,

, lands in, 469, 471, 536, 537, 756.

, Lord Lieutenant of, 64.

, M.Ps. for, 712.

, Parliament Committee in, 689.

, .treasurer of, 712.

, , treasury of, 713.
\

, Receiver-General for, 462, 568.

, residents in, 484, ,559, 626, 689, 7^2,
73b.

^,

, sherifE of, 536, 538 (3), 539, 642.

, ship money in, 525, 544, 592, 741.

, trained bands in, 67, 102.

, West Fen in, 536.

Lindsay, Robert, petition of, 180.

, Capt. Thomas, 180.

Lindsell, Augustin, Bishop of Hereford, 557

(2).

Lindsey, Earl of, see Bertie, Robert.

Lindscy, Alex., 386.

Alex., Bishop of Dunkeld, 609.

, Capt., 507.

Lingen, Edward, 476 (2).

, , wife of, 476.

Linton, co. York, resident at, 643.

Lion (Lyons ?), merchants of, 370.

, paper datodfrom, 370.

Lippencot, Francis, 549.

Lisbon, 46, 55, 132, 165.

, ships at or to, 55, 97, 369.

, trade of, 78, 93.

Lisle, Lord, see Sydney, Philip.

Lisle, John, orders signed by, 700.

,.,...,,., Capt. Nicholas, 705.
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Lisle or L'Isle, Thoma» de, of Guernsey,
226, 407, 412 (2), 434, 474, 475, 726.

, , Thomasine, Tridow of, see

Priaulx, ThomaBine.

, , Peter, son of, 370,412 (2), 420,

423, 431, 434, 439, 473-475, 726.

, petitions of, 407,423, 439.

Sir William, 117.

Lisnegarvy or Lisnegarvin, Ireland, 656.

, letter addressed to, 537.

, letter dated from, 555.

Lister, John, 643.

, Dr. Matthew, physician in ordinary,
290.

, , petition of, 388.

, Thomas, M.P., letter signed hy,
712.

Littell, Henry Andover, 306.

Little, Henry, 451 (2).

, , petition of, 451.

, Mr., 89, 531.

Littlebury, John, 479.

,—,672.
Littleton, Edward, afterwards Sir Edward, as

Recorder of London (1631), 465, 479.

..., , as Solicitor General (1634),
479, 525, 527 (2), 535, 549, 604.

, , order to, 526.

,..., , references to, 522, 632, 621.

, , reports of, 522, 534.

, , as Lord Chief Justice of
Common Pleas (Jan. 1640), 617.

, , certificate of, 750.

, , as Lord Keeper and Treasury
Commissioner (1641), letter of, 653.

, , order signed hy, 662.

, Sir William, M.P., 628.

Littlewood, Eohert, letter of, 260.

LiTerpooI, 26, 158, 698.

, grant of a charter to, 140.

, Mayor of,23.

, Port of, 23,637.

Liversage, William, 630.

Livesey, Peter, 22.

Livingston, James, Lord Almond, 594, 6S8.

Lizard, oo. Londonderry, manor of, 612.

Lizis, Jaques, certificate by, 641.

LlandafE, Bishop of, see Field, Theophilus.

Llanddarog or Llantharocke, co. Carmarthen,
569.

Llandyfeisant or Llandevayson, co Carmar-
then, 569.

Llanfairarybryn or Llanverlbryn, co. Carmar-
then, 569.

Llanfallteg or Llanvaltegg, co. Pembroke,
parish of, 577.

Llanvareth, co. Radnor, resident at, 708.

Llewelyn, David, 686.

Lloyd, Charles, Commissioner of Customs,
696.

, Charles, 290.

Lloyd, Charles, petition of, 547.

Francis, see Smith, Francis.

Grifath, sheriff of co. Carmarthen,

171.

, , letter of, 171.

, John, letter of, 171.

, John, 674 (2).

, , accounts, &o.,by, 673, 674(2).

, Sir Marmaduke, 225.

, William, late sherifif of oo. Carnar-

von, 716.

Loans or loan moneys, 50, 53, 54, 242, 645,

703, see also various towns, and Parlia-

ment, Act of, for disbanding the armies,

&c., money paid on.

, account book of, 634.

, Commissioners of, 193, 194.

, certificate by, 225.

, , form of warrant by, 193.

King's declaration requiring, 176.

, on Privy Seals, see Privy Seal loans.

, suggestions or notes concerning, 83,

193, 244, 268.

Lobbs, John, 659.

Lobeau, Haye de, certificate by, 641,

Locart, Theodore, 723.

Locke, Thomas, 236.

, letters of, 3,11, 13, 14,27.

, Thomas, Surrey, 590.

Provost Marshal, 607.

Lockinvar, Lord, 427.

Locton, Mr., 563.

Loddon or Lednes, co. Norfolk, 203.

Loftus, Sir Adam, Treasurer atWar for Ireland,

639,704 (2), 717.

, , letter to, 720.

, , warrants to, 644, 705, 706, 708

(2), 712, 714-717, 719.

, Nicholas, his brother, Deputy
Treasurer of War for Ireland, 644, 648,
651, 665, 694, 697 (2), 703, 707, 710-
712.

, , , deputy of, see Creed,
Arthur, 712.

, , letter to,672.

, , , orders or warrants to,

639, 640, 694, 696-701, 707, 709-712.

, Col. Sir Arthur, 693 (4), 694, 705.

, , signature of, 706.

Lolworth, CO, Cambridge, parson of, 731.

Lomax, Laurence, certificate by, 458.

Lombard, Peter, 460.

London, Mr., Caius College, Cambridge,
755.

London, or the town, casual notices oi,passim,

, agent for Ireland in, see Hardwick,
Ralph.

, Aldermen of, 600, 635, see also

Adams, Thomas ; Audrewes, Thomas
Atkin, Sir Thomas j Avery, Samuel
Bunce, James j Chambers, Richard

,

Cordell, John ; Foote, Thomas ; Fowkej
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London, Alderman of

—

cont.

John ; Gibbs, William ; Harrison,

Gilbert ; Kendrick, John ; Pennington,
Isaac ; Warner, John j Warner,
Samuel ; Witham, George ; WoUaston,
Sir John.

, Archdeacon of, visitation of, 608.

, arms from, 684.

, assessments in, 673, 676, and see

Ireland, assessments for.

, , for ship-money in, 545.

, assurance office in, 266.

, benefices in, 483.

Bishops of, see Montaigne, George
(1621); Laud, William (1628) ; Juxon,
William (1633).

, book printed in, 486.

, butchers in, 619.

.Chamber of, 317, 645.

, .payments to or from, 632, 639,
703.

, Chamberlain of, see Bateman, Robert.

, , clerk of, see Hodgson, Bdw.
, charitable collections in, 23.

, churches in, see streets, &c., in.

, churchwardens of, 684.

, citizens of, passim.

, report of, 384.

City of, allowances by, 506.

, , business or suits of, 468.

, , Crown lands purchased by, 246,

388, 731.

, , in connection with Londonderry
and the plantations in Ireland, 427,
428,747.

, , seal of, 317.

, City Companies of, 12, 242.

, , loans or contributions by, 242,
645, 703.

, , masters and wardens of, peti-

tions of, 427, 428.

, names of:

—

Apothecaries, 317.

, Hall for, 460.

list of, 637.

Armourers, 399.

, petitions of, 251, 393.

Barber Surgeons, company of, petition

of, 316.

, master and wardens of,

petition of, 220.

, , clerk of, 581 (2).

Brewers, master, wardens, &c., of,

petition of, 404.

Cutlers, Hall of, 436.

, petition of, 436.

, warden of, see Fulwell,
Prancis.

Dyers, master, wardens, &o., of, 581.

books of, 581.

Fishmongers, 659.

, master, wardens, &c., of, 612.

London, City Companies of

—

cont.

Goldsmiths, 47, 286.

governors and wardens of,

286,481.

, Hall of, 660, 707.

, Committee at, see Com-
pounding, Committee of.

.petitions of, 282,480.

Grocers, Hall of, document dated

from, 661.

, , clerk of, 581.

, , Committee at, see

Ireland.

, King's letter to, 467.

Gunmakers, petition of, 601.

Ironmongers, 612.

Mercers, Hall of, clerk at, 581.

, list of, 634.

Merchant Tailors, of confraternity of

St. John Baptist, Hall of, 93, 445.

, Committee for Ireland

at, see Ireland.

, , letters dated from, 652

(2).

, master and wardens of, 612.

, ,
petition of, 498.

Playing Cards, 298.

Plumbers, reasons for granting peti-

tion of, 441.

Shipwrights, 405.

Silkworkers, charter of, extract from,

411.

, governor, &c., of, 484.

, petition of, 484.

Skiimers, lands of, in Ireland, 747.

Spectacle Makers, 300.

Stationers, 341,

Tobacco Pipe Makers, 592 (2).

, Hall of, 592.

Vintners, master and wardens of,

petition of, 362.

Weavers, 313.

, Hall of, (!!ommittee at, see

Weavers' Hall.

, matter and assistants of,

412, 612.

, petition, &c., of, 313, 411.

Woodmongers, petition of, 439.

clergy of, cause of, 483 (2).

College of Physicians in, see Physi-

cians.

, Commissioners for subsidy in, 729.

Comptroller of Customs in, 315.

, Corporation of, letter to, from the

King, 479.

, custom of, regarding wills, 726.

..., , documents dated from, 2, 6, 7, 52,

409, 410, 420, 435, 532, 602, 628, 633,

649, 673, 679, 686, 714, 723, 743.

, documents sent to, 702.

Dutch and French churches in, 499,

553.
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London, Dutch and French workmen in, 499.

, Escheators of, 561.

increased rating of, 186.

, Italian church in, 553.

, lands or rents iu, 508, 749.

loans raised iu, 219, 268, 631, 632, 653.

, Lord Mayors of, 404, 408,433, and
see,—

Gerrard, Sir John (1600-1) j

Hamersley, Sir Hugh (1627-8) ;

Deane, Kiohard (1628-9) ;

Ducy, Sir Robert (1629-30) ;

Parkhurst, Robert (1634-5) j

Fenn, Richard (1637-8) ;

Abbot, Sir Morris (1638-9)
;

Wright, Sir Edmond (1640-1) ;

Pennington, Isaac (1642-3) ;

Atkin, Thomas (1644-5).

, Lord Maj'or and Aldermen or Com-
monalty of, 246, 268, 388,389,481,600.

, , letter and report to, 158, 684.

, loan by, 317, 318.

, , order of, 481.

, petitions of, 317, 318, 427, 428.

Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of, indenture
by, 493.

, , letter to, 495.

, marriage solemnities of King and
Queen in, 19.

, merchants of, 367, 429, 475, 491,

649, 654, 695.

, , petitions of, 207, 243, 250, 251,
390.

, metropolitical visitation in, 554.

, Militia of. Committee for, see Militia

Committee.

, ministers of, articles for, 517.

, moneys borrowed from, 388, 389.

, muster-master of, 600.

, Parliament ofScers in, 652.

parishes of, 384, and see Streets, &c.,
in.

, physicians of, 317.

plague in, 13, 39, 72, 89, 384, 521,

530, 531, 537, 540.

, port of, 311, 404.

, , Customs officers of, 506, 561,
654.

, , , certificate to, 693.

, , small Customs in, 701.

, prisoners in or to, 645, 700.

, receiver for crown lands in, 568.

, Recorder of, 465, and see Finch, Sir

Heneage (1620) j Littleton, Edward
(1631); Mason, Robert (1634); Glynn,
John.

, residents in, passim.

, rights of fishing bought by, 403.

, rioters to be sent up to, 453.

, Sequestration Committee for, or

Camden House Committee, 651. 655.

,.., order to, 655.

, sergeant of, see Grindon, Roger.

London, sheriffs of, 251, 462, 489, 508, and
see Garway, Henry ; Highlord, John

;

Cordell, John ; Andrewes, Thomas.

, sheriff, under, of, 251.

ships furnished or to be furnished by,

157, 158, 168, 173, 183, 189, 199, 310,

311,493, 565, 571.

, ships of, 135,214, 284,303,304, 360,

390, 429, 470, 633, 646, 686 (3), 693,

714, 730, 734.

, ships to and from, 368, 451, 732.

, ship money from, 525.

ships' stores at, 498.

, soldiers shipped from, 415,

, Spanish merchants in, 534.

, stores from, 647, el passim.

, streets, churches, parisLta, &c., in :

—

Aldermanbury, 688.

Aldersgato Street, 345, 742.

Arundel House, 336.

, document dated from, 579.

, Gatehouse at, 570.

Back Stairs, the, 589.

Barbican, Pipe Office in, 7.54.

Bedford House, 274.

Bethlehem Hospital, 271.

Blackfriars, 460, 674.

Blackwall, 686.

Bread Street, 691.

Bridewell, 669.

Bridge, the, 197.

Broad Street, 530.

Carter Lane, 753.

Charing Cro.ss, 89, 337, 377, 518, 706.

, letter dated from, 695.

Charterhouse, the, see Charterhouse.

Charterhouse Lane, the Fleur-de-Lis
in, 56.

Cheapside, letter dated from, 642.

Chequer Lane, 2.

Christ Church, 175, 608.

Christ's Hospital, lands belonging to,

684, 685.

Clement's Inn, 581 (2), 751.

Clerkenwell, 125, 274, 530, 561.

Clifford's Inn, 495.

Clink prison, 438, 459.

Cockpit theatre, 739.

Cornhill, 58, 301.

Covent Garden, 485, 501, 513, 521

Denmark House, 15, 103, 144, 569.

, document dated from, 484.

Derby House, Committees at, see Both
Kingdoms, Committee of, and Ire-

land, Committee for Affairs of.

, documents dated from, 670,
673 (2).

Doctors' Commons, 495, 559.

, letters dated from, 239, 420.

Drury Lane, 715.
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London, streets, churches, parishes, &c., in

—

cont.

Duchy Court, 675.

Durham House, 488, 603.

, letter dated from, 126.

Durham Yard, letters dated from, 103,
197.

Ely House, letter dated from, 664.

Essex House, 651, 741.

Fenchurch Street, 625, 702.

Fetter Lane, Nevil's Alley in, 495,
633 (?).

, Three Leg Alley in, 633.

Fish Street, 47.

Fleet Bridge, 694.

prison, see Fleet.

Street, 634 (2), 695, 734.

, Bolt and Tun Alley in,

665.

..., Council or Commission
Chamher in, 435, 560, 631.

Feathers tavern in, 560.

Friday Street, 299.

Fulwood's Rents, 723.

Furnival's Inn, 581.

, Gate of, 329.

Globe theatre, 739.

Graces, Abbey of, 489.

Gray's Inn, 264, 518, 644.

Gray's Inn Lane, 458, 555.

Grub Street, 133.

Guildhall, 353, 637, 654, 670, 683.

, Poll Office at, see Poll Office.

Hartshorn Lane, 87.

Holborn, 109, 427, 561, 737.

, Heather tavern in, 427.

King's Bench, see King's Bench.

Leadenhall Street, 667, 694, 695, 708.

Lincoln's Inn, 230, 340, 456, 479, 581,

677.

, , letter dated from, 471.

, Gates, 725.

Little Britain, 95, 115.

London Bridge, 457.

London House, 570.

, letters dated from, 570, 610.

London Wall, 313.

Long Acre, 183.

Long Lane, 436.

Ludgate Hill, 653.

Ludgate prison, 487,

Mark Lane, 738.

Marshalsea of the King's Bench, see

Marshalsea.

Minories, 307, 613.

Goodman's Yard in, 619.

Moor Fields, 282.

New Exchange, 603.

Newgate prison, 340, 345.

prisoners in, 136, 147, 314,
409, 469 (2), 488, 561, 655, 760.

London, streets, churches, parishes, &c., in

—

cont.

New Inn, 738, 749.

New Prison, the, 150, 176.

Old Bailey, 521.

Old Exchange, 530.

Peterhouse, prisoner in, 676

Philpot Lane, 124.

Poultry Compter, 745.

EoUs Chapel,, see Bolls, the.

Eood Lane, 285.

Eoyal Exchange, the, a71, 677.

St. Alban's Church, Wood Street, 681.

St. Andrew's, HSlbom, parish of, 665.

St. Bartholomew's, Great, liberties and
parish of, 177, 756.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, 669.

St. Clement Danes, church of, 476.

, parish of, 107, 322, 540.

St. Dunstan's in the West, parish of,

634.

St. Ethelburgh, minister of, case of,

608, 609.

St. Faith, parish of, 739.

St. Giles, Cripplegate, parish of, 740.

St. Giles in the Fields, church of, 435.

, churchwardens, of, 434.

, parish of, 322, 561, 682, 687.

St. Gregory's, church of, 460 (4), 548.

,
parish of, 739.

, parishioners of, petition of,

548.

St. James', see St. James'.

St. John's Street, 561 (2).

St. Lawrence Lane, 663.

St. Lawrence Poultneys Lane, 570,

641.

St. Martin's, precinct of, 549.

St. Martin's Ludgate, request of

parishioners of, 312.

St. Martin's in the Fields, parish of,

262, 369, 485, 593, 651.

St. Martin's Lane, 89, 453.

, letters dated from, 452, 453.

St. Mary Axe, parish of, 579.

St. Mary Bothaw, parish of, 441.

St. Mary Bow, church of, 553.

, parish of, 497, 729.

St. Mary, Savoy, parish of, 549.

St. Paul's Cathedral, Almoner of, set

Pearson, Martin.

, Canons of, 548.

, cloister of, keys of, 684.

, Committee for, 684.

, , orders by, 684 (3), 685

(2).

, treasurer of, 692.

, Dean of, see Steward, Dr.

, , house of, 684.

Dean and Chapter of, lands or

revenues of, 392, 684.

, pension payable by, 684.
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London, streets, churches, parishes, &c., in

—

cont,

St. Paul's Cathedral, repairs of, 445,
522, 548, 550.

, windows in, glazing of, 685,

St. Peter's, Cornhill, church of, 301.

St. Peter's Hill, 494.

St. Stephens, Walbrooke, rectory of,

468.

St. Thomas, minister of, case of, 608.

St. Vedftst, parish of, 740.

Salislmry House, document dated from,
508.

Savoy, the, 588.

...!«..., church of, 668.

, document dated from, 204.

.Hospital of, 643.

, Master of, 643.

,
.
, , sisters or nurses of, orders

for, 643, 668.

, officers at, 274.

Scotland Yard, 382.

Serjeants' Inn, 628.

Sessions House, 615.

Shoe Lane, 560, 634.

Smithfield, 736.

Somerset House, 144, 146.

Spittle, the, 314.

Staple Inn, 581.

Strand, 377, 569, 603.

, Ivy Bridge in, S80.

Suffolk House, 569.

Sutton's Hospital, see Charterhouse.

Symond's Inn, 581.

Temple, 488.

, Inner, 101, 474, 604, 712, 730,

753.

.Middle, 77, 125,254,343,581,
640.

, document dated from,

77.

Temple Bar, 102, 234.

Tower, the, see Tower.

Tower Hill, 489.

Trinity House, see Trinity House.

Wallingford House, document dated

from, 433.

Warwick Lane, 99, 470.

Watling Street, 92, 554.

Whitechapel, 652, 755.

Whitefriars, 488, 518, 664.

Wood Street, letter dated from, 681,

Worcester House, Committee for

Accounts at, see Accounts.

York House, 215, 233, 445.

.•.iiMM) Bupply of fuel to. Committee for,

order in, S64.

,„,„•••, tenements in, 468.

, tradesmen of, 549 (2).

„,„„ , dehts owing to by the Queen,

177.

London, travellers to or from, 415, 421, 439,

468, 476, 479, 525, 539, 553, 587, 591,

595, 624, 642, 694, 730, 740, 742.

troops to be raised in, 641.

, wards of, 384, also—
Barnard Castle, 739.

Cheap, 497.

Coleman Street, 330.

Farringdon Within, 732, 739.

Farringdon Without, 634.

Tower, 219.

Walbrooke, 385, 441, 468.

wharfingers of, 513.

Londonderry, Ireland, 662, 672.

, church in, 427.

, distressed people of, provisions for,

684, 698.

, distressed state of, 646, 698.

, letters dated from, 646, 720.

...* Mayor of, see Thornton, Robert.

Mayor, citizens, &c., of, letter and
petition of, 646, 750.

, stores for, 669, 670, 672, 714.

Londonderry, co., 612.

, agents for, 683.

, Commissioners for, 612, 747, 750
(2).

, Governor of, «ee Foliat, Thomas,
Lord.

, lands in, 747.

, plantation in, by the city of London,
427, 747.

Long, George, trooper, 711.

, , receipt by, 711.

Robert, note by, 722.

.Walter, 332.

, Sir Walter, 184.

, Col., 667.

Mr., 113.

Longe, George, J.P., certificate by, 530.

, , letter of and to, 618.

, Robert, 602.

.William, 598.

Long Island, off coast of Ireland, 91.

Longueville, Duke of, 237.

Longuevllle, Edward, 274.

Lootes & Co., petition of. 318.

Lootes, Thomas, 274,

Lopez, John, & Co., 735 (2).

Lord Admiral, see Admiral, Lord High.

Lord Chamberlain, see Charles I., Household
of.

Lord Chancellor, 425, 426.

, a former, see Ellesmere, Thomas,
Lord.

Lord Chancellors, list of, 719.

Lord Keeper of the Great Seal, see Great
Seal.
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Lord Privy Seal, see Somerset, Edward, Earl
of Worcester (06. 1628) ; Montague,
Edward, Earl of Manchester (1628).

Lord Steward, 394, and see Charlei I., House-
hold of.

Lord Treasurers, 246 (2), 26.5, 397, 425, 426,
a7id see Ley, Jamej, Earl of Marl-
borough (until 1628) ; Weston, Eichard,
Lord (1628—1635); Juxon, William,
Bishop of London (1636).

, former, see Cecil, Robert, Earl
of Salisbury, and Craufield, Lionel,

Earl of Middlesex.

, list of, 719.

Lords Committees, the, 24, 25, 307.

Lords of the Council, see Council, the

Privy.

Lordi' or Peers' House, called also the Upper
House, Bill in, 397.

, Committee of, 106.

, diet allowed at Court to Peers whilst

sitting in, 266.

, exemption from attendance in, 124,
266.

... , journals of, reference to, 397.

, new clause proposed by, to the
Petition of Eight, 279.

..., notices of and allusions to, 56, 108,
132, 133, 149.

, petitions of, alluded to, 83.

, printers for, 316.

, proceedings in, against Buckingham,
123, 131, and see Villiers, George.

, proceedings in, against the Earl of

Bristol, see Parliament.

, speeches in, 132 (2).

, speech of Buckingham to, 723.

Lords, House of (Long Parliament), 627 (2).

, gentleman usher of, order to, 700.

, journals of, papers printed in, 641,

652, 654, 682, 688, 692, 695, 700,

707-709, 715.

, messenger and deputy gentleman
usher of, 699.

, order of, alluded to, 700.

, petition to, 637.

, speech to, 627.

Lorraine, Duke of, 241.

Loseby-cum-Newton, co. Leicester, 504, 505.

LostwithJel, co. Cornwall, 112, 668.

Lottemale, puritan, 559.

Loudoun, Earl of, see Campbell, John.

Louis XIII. and XIV., kings of France,
see France, Kings of.

Loumford House, Salop, 661.

Loupe, Mr., 609.

Love, Sir Thomas, 176.

Lovell alias Weeden, Mr., 314.

Loveriug, Joseph, 456.

Mr., a minister, 331.

Lovet, Drue, 458, 459 (2).

liow Countries, the, 549, and see Holland.

Lowe, John, 607.

, Richard, London, 636.

, Mr., 611.

,—,468.
Lowes, Richard, Teddington, letter of, 719.

, , wife of, 719.

Lownes, Lawrence, customs officer, 315.

, , petition of, 420.

receipt by, 561.

, Robert, 387.

Lowther, Sir Gerard, petition to, 718.

Loye or Loix, Island of, 221.

Lubeck, ships of, 54, 93, 188.

Lucan, Isaac, 28.

Lucas, Thomas, 468.

Mr., of Essex, 11.

Lucassen, Cornelius, 54, 93.

Lucifer, Prince of Darknes.^, 624.

Lucy, Nicholas, 238.

Sir Richard, accounts signed by
712.

, Jane, wife of, 712.

Sir Thomas, 549.

Luddington, co. Warwick, 74, 165.

, document dated from, 95.

Ludford, William, 711.

, , receipt by, 711.

Ludlow, Sir Ilcnry, 536.

Ludlow, Salop, prisoner at, 700.

Ludoric, Duke of Simmeren, Administrator
of the Palatinate, 444-449.

, , son of, 444.

Lufman, Richard, 218.

Luke, Jo., certificate by, 729.

, Sir Samuel, 643.

, , receipt by, 643.

"brother," memorandum by, 468.

Lumley, Richard, 1st Viscount Lumley, 621.

, petition of, 621.

, signature of, 631.

, , wife of, 621 (2).

Lund, Thomas, deposition of, 339.

Lundey, Major Richard, signature of, 707.

LuDsford, Thomas, sen., 469.

, Thomas, jun., 469.

, , petition of, 469.

Col., 720.

Luther, Martin, allusion to, 432.

Lutheran Churches or Lutherans, 245, 432,

444, 445, 447 (2), 449, 477.

Luxton, Richard, 513.

Lydall, Sir Richard, 512.

Lydeard, —, 506.

Lye, Thomas, 571,601.

Lymbrey, Richard, 208.

Lyme Regis, co. Dorset, 104, 637.

,,, , GoTernor of, see Orme, Major.

, , merchants of, petitions of, 207,

534, 546.

, , Parliament party at, 667.
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Lynn Eegis or King's Lynn, co. Norfolk,
312, 379, 408, 498, 636, 732.

, letter dated from, 452.

, , letter of, to the Council, 452.

, , mayors of, 452.

, ,, oificers of Customs at, 254.

Lynne, Mr., Trinity Hall, Cambridge, 755.

Lyons' case, 242.

Lyons (?), see Lion.

LyttoD, William, certificate by, 729.

M.

Maberly, Customs offiqpr, 535.

McCarthy, Conogher Row, attainted, 343.

Macdonalds, the, chief of, 629.

Macdonnel, Eandal, Earl of Antrim, 747.

, , wife of, see Villiers, Katherine,

Duchess of Buckingham,

, , Alexander, brother of, 750.

Macgregor, Hugh, petition of, 247.

Maohell, Marmaduke and Anne, 729.

Mackay, Sir Donald, Lord Reay, 122, 414,

421, 577.

Mackenzie, George, 2nd Earl of Seaforth, 502.

Mackworth, Comet Neile, 607.

Macro, Jcjhn, 581.

, , letter to, 58.

Maddens or M'ading, John, of Grocers' Hall

Committee, 716.

, , letter to, 693.

, , note by, 693.

Madder, searcher and sealer of, see Bedford,

George.

, petition concerning, 442.

Maddeson, ilr.. Mayor of Newcastle (in 16315),

761.

Maddison, Edward, petition of, 563.

, Sir Ralph, 108.

, , notes by, 283, 284.

Maddox see Palmer, Richard.

Madeira, Isles of, 121.

Mading, see ]\Iaddens.

Madrid, Spain, 55, 124.

, letters dated from, 524 (2).

, palace of the Esourial, near, 524.

Maestrecht, Netherlands, 448.

Magna Chaita, 278, 545.

Magneville, JI., 75.

Maiden Bradley, co. Wilts, 536.

Maidenhead, co. Berks, document dated from,

67.

Maidstone, Kent, gaol at, prisoner in, 548.

, ship for, 454.

Maidwell, Godfrey, 611 (2).

Mainet, Josua, signature of, 636.

Mainsbridge, co. Hants, hundred of, 57.

Mainwaring, Sir Arthur, 503 (3).

, Sir Henry, 225.

Mainwaring, Philip, 472, 630.

, Major Robert, account by, 675.

, Roger, D.D., 330.

, sentence passed on, 282.

Capt., 89,207.

, Col., 650.

Mainz or Mentz, Archbishopric of, 446.

, Stadtholder of, 447.

..,,,...., troops near, 446.

Major, Thomas, 685.

Mikepowder, Narcissus, 289.

Milaga, Spain, 321.

Malcott, John, affidavit by, 720.

Maldon, Essex, port of, 636.

Mallett, Mr., Lord Conway's cousin, 97.

, Sergeant, 518, 604.

Mallien, Jehan, 54, 93.

Mallory, Dr. Thomas, Dean of Chester, 642.

Malone, Ireland, troops at, 656.

Maltby, Sir Nicholas, 749.

, , Capt. Henry, his son, 749.

, , Sir George, his grandson, 749.

, , Sarah, sister of, see

Poulett, Sarah.

Maltravers, Lord, see Howard, Henry
Frederick.

Man, Robert, petition of, 253.

, Rowland, 140.

Man, Isle of, description of, 644.

Manchell, Ursula, petition of, 254.

Manchester, Earl of, see Montague, Henry.

Manchester, Collegiate Church of, 669.

, parish of, chapels in, 669, 670.

, residents in, petition of, 669.

, Sequestration Committee at, 669.

, order of, 670.

Mandevillo, Visct., see Montagu.

Manley, Capt. John, 349.

Mann, James, petition of, 540.

Manneke, Jan, certificate by, 641

.

Manners, Francis, 6th Earl of Rutland,
67, 72, 315, 727.

, Sir George, 67.

Mannock, Sir Francis, 676, 677.

Manquais, Hugh le, 371 (2).

Mansell, Elizabeth, petition of, 45.

.Sir Richard, 274.

, Sir Robert, 45, 107, 112.

, Dr., see Mansfield.

Mansfeild, Sir Robert, see Mansell.

Mansfeldt, Count Ernest, 54, 84, 98, 179, 722.

, , forces of, 27,122, 243, 247.

, , sei-vice under, 27, 62, 452.

Mansfield, Sir Edward, 595.

(or Mansell), Dr. John, late Master of
Queen's College, Cambridge, 552.

Manshead, co. Bedford, hundred from, 374.

Manshipp, Samuel, 273.

Mantua, Duke of. Ambassador from, 726.

Manufactures, papers concerning, 430 (4).
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Manwood, Sir John, Lieutenant of Dover
Castle, petition of, 581.

Maqueda, Duke of, 576.

Mar, Earl of, see Erskine, John.

Marbury, William, 630.

Marceau, Thomas, 207, 208.

March, John de la, 490.

, Capt. Thomas, letter of, 408.

,Mr., 530.

Marcum, see Poole.

Mardocheus Antipode, 416.

Marett, John, 578 (3).

PhUip, 119, 295.

, , biography of, 184.

, , complaint of, 327.

Margate, Kent, 84, 436.

Markendale, John, 448.

Market Bosworth, co. Leicester, 504.

Market Harborough, co. Leicester, 585, 650.

Markets, Clerk of, see May, Hugh.

, office of, 545.

Markfield, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Markham, Lady, 161.

Marlborough, Earl of, see Ley, James.

Marlborough, co. Wilts, 264, 677.

document dated from, 536.

Marseilles, 76, 207, 318, 526.

Marsh, Gabriel, 258.

John, Devon, 353, 728.

, Richard, Ordnance Officer, certificates

by, 637.

....,...„ Eobert, 731.

, Captain William, petition of, 474.

, Captain, 44, 155, 670.

Marshall, Jamss, 501.

John, 431.

, Nicholas, petition of, 393.

, Mr., Trinity College, Cambridge,

755.

, Mr., curate, 560.

Marshalsea, Court of, 397.

, , Act for reformation of abuses

in, 397.

, , as Curia Palatii, 374,397.

, , Judge of, see Wynn, Henry.

Marshalsea of the King's Bench, prison of,

270, 561.

, Deputy Marshal of, see Hall,

Bartholomew.

, fees of, 270, 367.

, keeper at, 524.

,
Marshal of, 322,afir/ see Lenthall,

Sir John.

.,., , , fees of, 270, 367, 455.

.,., ,
prisoners in, 463, 520, 524, 549,

555, 571, 575, 580, 593.

Marston, co. Northampton (?), letter dated

from, 679.

Marten, Henry, M.P., signature of, 652.

Marten or Martin, Dr., and afterwards Sir

Henry, Judge of the Admiralty, Dean
of the Arches, and Judge of the Pre-
rogative Court, 67, 71, 195, 252, 283,

319, 352, 384, 398, 403, 460, 470, 495,
559, 605, 747.

, , causes referred to, 226, 228,
334, 362, 383, 520.

, commission by, 211.

, , commission to, 295.

, , letters of, 67, 161, 229, 352,

497.

, , letters to, 19, 229.

, , notes of, 185.

, order or warrant to, 469,

504.

, reference to, 452.

reports of, 260, 335, 336, 342,

346, 369.

, , , alluded to, 408.

, John, 248.

, Eichard, master of the " Seaventur«,"
54.

Martin, Cornet Clement, 607.

, John, M.P., Ireland, 640.

, Dr. Joseph, Vice-Admiral of Devon,
611, 612.

, , complaints against, 588-590.

, , petition of, 591.

, registrar of, 588.

, Col., regiment of, 700.

, Mrs., 683.

, , late husband of, see Goodwin,
Col.

Martyn, Dr. Edward, Master of Queen's
College, Cambridge, 551.

Mary, late Queen of England, 145, 269, 484,
520.

documents of the time of, copies

of, 403.

, Philip and, charter granted by, alluded

to, 733.

Masfleld, Robert, receipt by, 702.

Masham, Anthony, acknowledgment by, 716.

or Massam, Sir William, 90.

letters of, 689, 692.

Mason, Edmond, chaplain to the King, 170.

Capt. John, 176, 235, 250, 304, 376,
377.

Lieut. John, 607.

, Robert, 752 (3).

, , letter of, 7*1.

, , uncle of, 751.

, Eobert, Recorder of London, 479,

605.

Dr. Simon and his wife, 703.

, William, 752.

,Mr., 738.

, Mr., Jesus College, Cambridge, 755.

Massam, SirWilliaro, see Masham.
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JIassie or Massey, Col. Edward, Parliament
Governor of Gloucester, 708, 709.

, , orders or reference by, 671 (3).

, , petitions to, 671 (3).

, Eichard, 547.

Col. William, 712 (?).

, signature of, 699.

, Sir William, 642.

, , sous of, 642.

Masson, Clement, petition, &c.,of, 371 (2).

, , Catherine, daughter of, 371.

Master, Major WiUiam, signature of, 706.

Masters, Sir William, 723.

Mastersou, Capt., slain at Khe, 232.

Maftres, Jaques de, 78.

Mathew or Matthew, Alexander, relation by,
253.

, Tobias,Archbishop ofYork (o6. 1 628)

,

5, 76.

, commission to, 218.

, Sir Toby, letter of, 367.

Mathews, John, 708.

, alias Coulson, William, 653.

Matiguon, Jlons., Governor of Basse-
Normandie, 210, 237.

Mattersey, co. Notts., document dated from,

277.

Matthia di St. Francisca, letter of, 136.

Mattinneon, see Matiguon, M.
Maucom, alias Nicholas, John, 285.

Maulden, manor of, co. Bedford, 756.

Mauleverei' or Maulyverer, John, Governor
of Hull, 680.

, ....... letter of, 680.

Maurice, Prince Palatine of the Rhine, 615,

616, 667, 668.

Maw, James, 54 7.

Mawdett, Humfrey, petition of, 321.

Maxfield, see Chamberlyn.

Maximianus, Roman Emperor, 185.

Maxton, Anthony, 297.

Maxwell, Robert, Earl of Nithsdale, 623, 624.

, letter of, 140.

Maxwell, James, 158.

, Mr., 377.

May, Sir Christopher, 67.

, Hugh, 548.

, , petitions of, 491, 545.

, Sir Humphrey, Chancellor of the

Daohy of Lancaster, 1, 62.

, , warrant to, 35G.

, Dr., 588.

Mayer, John, certificates by, 747 (2).

Mayerne, Dr. or Sir Theodore, physician to

the Queen, 146, 227.

, .letters of, 298, 717.

, ,
petition of, 462.

, , wife of, 718.

Maynard, William Lord Maynard, 90, 266,

287.

, , letter of, 151.

Maynard, William Lord Maynard.orders signed

by, 709-712.

Mayne, Richard, 549.

Mayo, —, pursuivant, 426,427.

Maze or Maes, in Holland, 22.

Mead, Robert, 652.

, William, certificate by, 685.

Meade, Edward, note signed by, 675.

Meautya, Thomas, Clerk of the Council, 44,

172, 434.

, ,, letter and petition of, 48, 619.

, , letter to, 426.

, , suit of, to the King, 131.

, , John, brother of, 131.

Mechlin, Archbishop of, 279.

MedcaKe, soldier, 608.

Medina, Duke of, 146.

Meek, John, 708.

Meisseler or Menseler, Dr., 671.

, , brother of, 671.

Meisterley, Dr., 447.

Melbin, Lieut.-Col. John, 707.

Melcom, William, letter of, 52.

Melcombe Regis, see Weymouth.
Meldrum, Sir John, 697.

Melidora, 657.

Mellish, George, 782.

MeUistrate, [Lord Savile], 657.

Mellow, William, 371, 731.

, , letter of, 731.

, , letter to, 730.

Melton Mowbray, co. Leicester, diocesan visi-

tation at, 504.

Memlick or Medemlick, ships of, 254, 255.

Mende, Roman Catholic Bishop of, 120,

Mennes, Capt. John, 344.

Menti, Mons. de, letter to, 68.

Mentz, see Mainz.

Meolls, Henry, petition of, 138.

Mepham, Simon, Archbishop of Canterbury
temp. Edw. Ill, 486.

Merbowe, William, petition of, 360.

Mercer, Richard, 412.

Merchant Adventurers, 214, 361.

, answers of, 488.

, Governor, Deputy, and Company of,

500.

, petition of, 232.

Merchant Adventurers for Ireland, see Ireland.

Merchant Strangers, 313, 503, 645.

, petition of, 442.

Meredith, John and Joan his wife, 177.

, Sir Robert, 709.

, , signature of, 715.

, Capt., 708.

, Dr., Trinity College, Cambridge,
755.

Mereweathor, Edw., grant to, 12.

Merewood, great park of, co. Durham, 176.

Merioneth, co., assessment of, for ship monev
564.

-^
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Merry, Sir Thomas, 654.

Merrye, Thomas, letter of, ISS.

Mersea, Essex, 363, 69C.

Merthyr, co. Brecon, hundred of, 413.

Merton, Surrey, manor of and resident at,

590.

Mervyn, Sir Henry, Admiral of the Narrow
Seas, 216.

, ,
instructions to, 225, 537.

, .letter to, 379.

Capt. J., 89.

, Col., 646,691.

Meseryy, Edward, the King's Advocate in

Jersey, 108, 110, 116, 196.

grant to, 414.

, , instructions for, 325.

Messengers of His Majesty's chamber, 426,

539, 549, 670, and see Sharpe, Eobert,
Newton, Francis.

, petitions of, 351, 549, 593.

Messina, letter addressed to, 580.

Mestr*, Thomas le, 492, 493.

Mesnrier, John, 522, 526-529, 596, 601.

, petitions of, 522, 525.

Metcalf, John, 260.

Metham, Sir Thomas, 105.

Meyrick, E., signature of, 708.

Michelgrove, co. Sussex, resident at, 549.

Michell, Henry, 736.

Bichard, shipwright, petition of, 370.

, , gunner, 422.

Micklehay, co. York, lands in, 847.

Micklethwait, Eliaa, 184.

Middelburg, Zealand, 390, 602.

, Lords of the Admiralty of, 391, 470.

Middleham, co. York, castle of, 388.

lands in, 347.

Middlesex, Earl of, see Cranfield, Lionel.

Middlesex, co., 311, 380, 392, 476, 636, 641,

714, 746, 756.

, assessments in, for Iraland, see

Ireland.

chief constables of, 507, 508.

, clerk of the peace for, 560.

.., escheator for, 661.

hundreds of, 507, 508, 549.

, .LP.i of; 380, 454, 530, 540, 618.

, knights of the shore for, 710.

,
paper makers in, 537, 539.

, receiver for crown lands in, 568.

residents in, 321, 461, 593, 651, 710.

, sessions of, 561.

, sessions house of, 398.

, sheriffs of, 380, 649.

.letter of, 507.

ship money in, assessment for, 507.

J
subsidy commissioners for, 731.

Middleton, Bichard, shipowner, 580.

, Bichard. petition of. 540.

, Bichard, Leadenhall Street, 667, 695.

Middleton, Sir Thomas, agent for, 662.

, , commission by, 661.

, , forces of, 700.

, , letter of, 695.

, Sir William, Bart., 655.

Middleton, co. Warwick, troops raised in,

640.

Midlemore, Edward, petition of, 484,

Midwinter, Edward, 651.

, Mr., 630.

Milbank, Mark, 699.

Milberie, Mrs., 168, 183.

Milborne, John, sheriff of co. Monmouth,
letter of, 750.

, Mathew, 645.

, Katherine, widow of, petition of, 645.

, children of, 645.

Mildmay, Sir Henry, 389, 460.

, Sir Humphrey, 530.

Mile End, see Mill End.

Milet, Thos., signature of, 506.

Milford, CO. Wilts, 218.

Milford Haven, co. Pembroke, 207,405, 637.

Militia, 139, 180, 703.

, instructions for ordering of, 111.

training of, 85, 90, 142, 322, 863.

, , sergeants from the Low
Countries for, 132, 108, 142, 363.

Militia, Committee of, for London, 658.

, , certificate by, 645.

, , commission by, 642.

, warrant to, 648.

Mill or Miller, 'Thomas, verses by, 613.

Millend (Mile End), co. Middlesex, resident

at, 731.

Miller, Bichard, Eeceiver for Crown Lands,
568.

, Mr., J. P., 498.

Milles, Christopher, 692.

, ,
petition of, 692.

Mr., 315.

letter to, 63.

Milner, Tempest, 654, 696, 703.

Milton, CO. Kent, fort at, 361.

, , captain of, see Smyth, John.

, hundred of, 423.

ships of, 454, 497, 636.

Milward, C»pt. John, 549.

Minehead, co. Somerset, customer of the
port of, 478.

, ships of, 463, 665.

Minlimett, document dated from, 147.

Mint, the, 8, 264, 284.

, Master of, see Harley, Sir Eobert.

, master-workman of, 582.

Misselden, Edward, notes by, 500.

Mitchell, David, petition of, 571.

, Nathaniel, 439.

, Eobert, LL.D., Eegistrar to the

Bishop of Exeter, 364.
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MittoD, CO. Warwick, document dated from,

77.

Mixhury, eo. Oxon, resident at, 727.

Moens, Marco and Michelle, letter to, 7

.

Mogar, Andrew, musician to the Queen, 197.

Mogul, the Great, Ambassador to, [Sir Thomas
Koe], 40.

Mohun, Sir John, cr. Baron Mohun of Oke-
hampton, 267, 474.

Capt. Beginald, petition of, 322.

Mole, George, 192.

Molescroft, co. York, lands in, 690, 727.

Molin, Dominico de, 7.

Molinus, Major, 718.

Monck, Eiizabeth, 107.

Mongwell, John, deposition of, 590.

Monius, Stephen, letter of, 178.

Monk, Col. George, warrants by, 708 (41.

, Thomas, 462.

Monks and Friars, orders of, list of, 400.

Monkton, Bishop, co. York, 347.

Monmouth, Earl of, see Carey, Robert.

Monmouth, assizes at, 215, 247.

Monmouth, co., 311, 617.

, Parliament Committee in, 699.

sheriff of, 750.

Monopolies, Bill of (1621), alluded to, 46.

Monson, Sir William, servant of, 588.

Montagu, or Montague, or Montacute,
Viscount, see Brown, Francis.

, Edward, Lord Montague of Boughton,
288.

, Henry, Viscount Mandeville, and
(in 1626) Ist Earl of Manchester,
Lord President of the Council (1621),
Lord Privy Seal (1628), 92, 163, 179,

204, 205, 222, 223, 305, 329, 378, 429,

535, 605, 738.

, certificate of, 750.

, , certificate to, 743.

, , letters to, 219 (2), 736, 742.

,,, , minutes and notes of business

by, 80 (2).

, , orders, &c, signed by, iS27, 721,

722, 727.

, , petitions to, 199, 286, 320, 480.

, , references to, 462, 621, 745,

........ , , report to, 743.

, , request to, 743.

, Edward, his son. Viscount Mande-
ville, and (in 1642) 2nd Earl of

Manchester, 666, 673, 680.

, , letters of, 665, 667, 682.

, orders, &c., signed by, 639,

709-712.

, petition to, 645.

, , regiment of, 645.

Montague, Richard, Bishop of Chichester,

(1628-1638), payments by, 445.

, , statement by, 728.

, or Montacuwe, Walter, 381, 382.

., , Col., legimcDt of, 666.

Montaigne, George, Bishop of Lincoln (1617),

London (1S21), and Durham (1628),

420.

, letter of, 175.

, letter to, 263.

Montauban, France, 284.

Montford Bridge, co. Salop, troops at, 660.

Montgomery, Earl of, see Herbert, Philip.

, Hugh, Viscount Montgomery of

Ards, 656,

Hugh, son ef, 656.

Montgomery, Sir James, 691.

%..., , receipt by, 69J.

Montgomery, town of, 706.

castle of, letter dated from, 706.

Montgomery, co., Committee of Accounts in,

letter of, 706.

, resident in, 647.

Montorgueil Castle, Jersey, 60, 240, 259.

, condition and requirements of, 324,

441, 532.

, documents dated from, 143, 148,

150, 153, 234,283,285.

gaoler of, 437.

governor of, 419, 437.

officers and soldiers in garrison in,

153, 419.

, porter of, 442.

, prisoners in, 419, 437.

Montrose, Earl of, see Graham, James.

Moody, Sir Henry, Bart., 264.

Moore, Garret, 1st Viscount Moore of

Drogheda, 105, 106.

, , Sir Charles, his son, and (in

1627), 2nd Viscount Moore, 105, 106,

531.

Moore, Adam, letter of, 152.

, Benjamin, petition of, 440.

, George, signature of, 436.

, George, Bristol, 752.

, John, 746.

, Col. John, 697, 699 (2).

, Major [John?], 689.

, Prudentia, 277.

, Dr., diocese of Lincoln, 596.

, Dr., recusant, 459.

, Mr., Caius College, Cambridge, 755.

, Mr., 581 (2).

Moore Hall, co. Warwick, manor of, 345.

Moorehead, William, 569.

Moor End Farm, 579.

Moores, Mr., 101.

Moorfields, Middlesex, Dr. Lambe slain in,

282.

Moors, 545, 742.

Morbeau, France, port of, 237.

Morbihan, France, preparations at, 379.

Mordant, Charles, 512.

Mordaunt, John, 1st Earl of Peterborough
(1628-1642), 266, 605.

More, Sir Thomas, life of, by his grandson,
Thomas More, 256.
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Moreton, 'William and Richard, bond of, 655.

Moreton Saye, co. Salop, constatle of, 457.

Morgan, Sir Charles, 209.

, Edmond, petition of, 323.

, Edward, letter of, 160.

Mat., signature of, 706.

, Eichard, 516,698.

, Thomas, 610.

, Turberville, 521.

, William, 205.

, Capt., sluiu at Rhe, 233.

, a priest, 445.

Morlaix or Morles, France, goods to, 520.

Morley and Monteagle, Lord, lee Parker,
Henry.

Morley, Herbert, orders signed by, 700.

, Sir John, petition of, 603.

, Mr., from the Low Countries, 142.

Morley, eo. York, wapentake of, 658.

Morocco, King of, 541, 642, 545.

, English made captiTes by,

545.

Morrell, Richard, Treasurer for St. Paul's,

receipt by, 692.

.., , Walter, petition and other papers by,

430 (4).

.William, 657.

Morris, Edward, 601.

, John, Hebrew Professor at Oxford,

357.

Morse, Henry, S61, 562.

Mortaigne, Col., 615.

Mortaigne, Franca, resident at, 319.

Mortimer, Edmund, 609.

Mortlake, Surrey, residents at, 514.

Mortlake Park, Surrey, keepers of, 166.

Morton, Earl of, sse Douglas, William.

Morton, Sir Albert, Secretary of State (o6.

1625), ) 2, 18, 46, 47, 90, 220.

, , goes into France with Buck-
ingham, 13.

, , death of, 52.

John, 431.

,.., Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Lichfield and

Coventry (1619), and of Durham
(1682), 459, 761, 762.

, , book by, 689.

certificate by, 128.

, .letter of, 730.

, , letter to, 476.

, Sir Thomas, 385,386.

, , report, &c., of, 235, 896.

, William, 760, 761.

, , dream of, 760.

,
letters of, 761,762.

, (letters to, 760-762.
v;

,
John, brother of, letters to,

760,761.

, , Alice, sister of, see Daintry,

Alice.

, cousins of, 761, 762.

Morton, William, Southwark, 659, 701 (2J.

, , wife of, 702.

Morton Papers, the, 760-762.

Morvay, Stellin, Stadtholder of Mainz, 447.

Moryson, Sir Eichard, Lieutenant of Ord-
nance, grant to, 12.

, payments to, 25, 26,27.

Mosse, Clement, 581 (?), 731.

, ,uote by, 445.

Mostyn, Eoger, letter of, 487.

Motcombe, co. Dorset, 205.

Mott, Samuel, 431,

William, 431.

Mottershed, Thomas, 559.

, Dr., 494.

, , brother-in-law of, 494.

Mottisfont, CO. Hants, document dated from,
49.

Motts, John, deposition of, 417.

Moulton, CO. Norfolk, resident at, 441.

Mounson, Sir Thomas, letter of, 62.

, son of, 62.

Mountjoy, Lord, see Blount, Mountjoy.

Mountoban, see Montauban.

Mountorgueil Castle, in Jersey, see Mont-
orgueil.

Mourain, John, deposition of, 507.

Mowbray and Maltravers, Lord, see Howard

,

Henry Frederick.

Mowson, Robert, petition of, 690.

.receipt by, 691.

Moy, Cornells de. petition of. 319.

Moyle, Ensign, 233.

Mulgrare, Earl of, see Sheffield, Edmond.
Mundie, Francis, 559.

Mundy, Anthony, 137.

Mr., London, 494.

Munich. King of Sweden at, 446.

Munro, Col. [Robert], 623.

, as General of the Scots' army in

Ireland, 651.

, , life guard of, 643.

Munsey, William, receipt by, 702.

Munster, Ireland, Province of, 12, 669, 693.

, agent for, see Bettesworth. Thomas.

, business of, 673.

, commissary for, see Dobbins, William.

, commiisioners for, 715.

, money or stores for. 676 (2), 694,
69,i, 710, 715.

troops in or to, 656 (2), 678.

, , paymaster for, 696.

Murford, Nicholas, 484.

Murray, John, Earl of Anuandale. grants to,

3. 204.

, , letter of, 64.

Murray, Charles, 624.

, Sir Patrick, 622.

, Dr. [Richard], 517.
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Murray, "William, Groom of the Bedchamber,
296, 377 (?).

, petitions of, 553, 620.

, Mr., 378.

Muscott, Capt. Fouloke, 711 (3).

, , receipts by, 711 (2).

Muscovy or Muscovia Company, 78, 441,
600.

, case of, concerning the whale fishery,

92, 600, 733.

, charter of, alluded to, 92, 733.

, Governor of, 600, and see Hamsrsley,
Sir Hugh.

, history of, 314.

, petition of, 394.

Musgrave, Sir William, Deputy Lieutenant of
Cumberland, 456.

Mushe, Mr., 275.

Muskett, Mr., 314 (2).

Mylor, Cornwall, parish of, 289.

Mynne, Thomas, knight harbinger, 569.

Mynter, Leonard, 348.

N.

N., ,T., book printed by, 486.

Nailston-cum-Barton, co. Leicester, 504.

Nalson's Collections, papers piiuted in, 626.

Nalston (Nailston?), co. Leicester, letter

dated from, 742.

Nantes, France, 17, 199.

Nantwich, co. Chester, 472.

, barony of,472.

, letters dated fiom, 668 (2).

Naper, Robert, Collector of Subsidies, 99.

Napier, Lord, 594, 622.

Napper, Sir Alexander, 370.

, John, 497.

Narrow Seas, the, 126, 157, 220, 309, 310,
344, 386, 516, 537, 736.

Admiral of, see Pennington, Capt.
John, Mervyn, Sir Henry.

, Dunkirkers in, 157.

, Hollanders fishing in, 111.

, sovereignty of, 469, 471.

Naseby, fight, alluded to, 681.

Nasedale, see Nostal.

Nash, William, 745.

Nassau, Protestants of, 445.

Naturalisation, letters of, alluded to, 361.

Naunton, Sir Robeit, M.tster of the Court of
Wardo (until 1635), 194, 211, 315,

730.

, , letters to, 77, 731.

, , petitions to, 125, 140.

y 78729.

Navarre, Kings of, 138, and see France and
Navarre, Kings of.

Navy, the, 64, 144, 305, 336, 396, 637, et

passim.

, Admirals of, see Admirals.

..., chaplains or ministers of, 363, 571.

, charges or estimates of, 386.

, Commission for, revocation of, 194.

, , the new, 178.

, , for taking prizes, 267.

, Commissioners of, 24, 62, 151, 178,

179, 200, 229, 260, 261, 367.

, , certificate by, 406.

, , clerk of, 406.

, , estimates by,258.

, , instructions to, 258.

, petitions to, 362, 370.

, , report of, 74.

, warrants to, 380, 417, 422,
736.

, Committee of, for Parliament, letter

and petition to, 672 (2).

, , order in, 672.

, masters or officers of , the four prin-
cipal, 117, 396, 736.

, , certificate by, 470.

, notes, &c., concerning, 386, 467,
499.

, Office of the, 31.

, , ancient customs of, 300.

offices in, list of, 330.

.officers of, 370,499.

, , letters of, 300, 331.

..., , , oaths to be taken by, 193.

, , rules and directions for, 301.

, , warrants to, 453, 463, 498, 560.

.minutes of, 344,433, 736
(2).

, reglement for, 471,

, , order for, 469.

, reports concerning, 199,331.

, ships of, lists of, 189, 255, 32'7,and
see Ships.

, .against Spain, 57,59, and see
Cadiz.

, , money for, 135.

, , , Treasurer for, 59, 135.

, , loan of, to the French, 124
180.

, , preparing for sea, 199, 200.

, , towns to furnish, 310, 311, and'
see ship-money.

, , lists of, 104, 146.

, spy en, 526.

, storehouses for, 311.

Surveyor of Victuals for. 189, 245
258, 267, 328, 517; and see Darell'
Sir Sampson.

, Treasurers of, 59, 189, 200, 258, 267,
516, and see Crow, Sir Sackville,
Kussell, Sir William, Vane, Sir Henry.

3 H
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NaTj', the, Vice-Admirals of, instructions for,

42.

, Victualler of, 199,201.

, warrants for, 24, 32.

Naylor, John, letter to, 742.

, John, tailor, 613.

Neale, Andrew, .522 (2), 525-528, 596, 601.

, Dr. Kichard, see Neile.

, Eobert, 606.

Needham, Edmond, petition of, 470.

Needier, Eohert, attestation by, 587.

, Thomas, 188.

, Mr., London, 581.

Neighbor's goshawk, 170.

Neighbour's house in Long Acre, 183.

Neile or Neale, Dr. Richard, Bishop of Lin-
coln (1614), Durham (1617—Dec.
1627), 238, 420, 489.

, , letter of, 126.

Nelmes, Thomas, 390.

Nelson, Eobert, 611 (2).

Netherlands, 393, and see Holland.

, East India Company of, see East
India Company, Dutch.

, merchant strangers of, petition of, 45.

Nethersall, Eobert, 392.

, , Sarah, widow of, petition of,

302.

Nethersole, Sir Francis, 421, 448, 449.

, , letters of, 297, 450, 452, 453.

, letter to, 723.

, , petition of, 470.

, , servant of, 453.

, a Jesuit, 179.

Netley Castle, Hants, 94, 129.

, Captain of, see Benson, Capt.

Nevill, Henry, 8th Lord Abergavenny (1622),
application on behalf of, 138.

, , John, his son, 9th Lord(1641),
694.

, , the ladies, his sisters, 694.

Nevill or Neville, Ealph, Bishop of Chichester,
temp. Henry III., 728.

, Eichard, 655.

, Thomas, 739.

, Mr., Trinity College, Cambridge,
755.

Newark, Viscountess, see Pierrepoiut, Cecilia.

Newark, Henry, certificate by, 685 (?).

Newbold, Kichard, sheriff of Lichfield in 1626,
97.

Newburgh, Lord, see Barrett, Edward.

, Capt. Thomas, 672(2).

Newbury, co. Berks, letter dated from, 667.

Newcastle, Earl of, see Cavendish, William.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 323, 520, 521, 543, 672,
699,714, 760,761.

, assessment of, for ship money, 544.

, coal from, 229, 439.

, commissnry for, 714.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Court at, documents
dated from, 606, 699.

, documents dated from, 11, 760-762.

, glass manufactory at, 45.

Mayor of (in 1625), see Hall, William,
(in 1633), see Maddeson, Mr.

, , letter to, 453.

, Mayor and Aldermen of, certificate of,

11.

, merchants of, petition of, 393.

, Parliament garrison and Commander
of, 714.

, plague in, 581.

port of, 393, 636.

, riots in, 453.

, St. Nicholas Church in, lecturer at,

760, 761.

., , Scots' army leaves, 705.

, ship money in, 621.

, shipping or ships of, 14, 24, 26, 82, 316.

, vicar of, 760,762.

Newchuroh [co. Monmouth ?], letter dated
from, 752.

Newell, Benjamin, verses by, 759.

New England, puritans in, 762.

, transport of children to, 687.

New Forest, Hants, the King to, 505.

, place in, 756.

Newfoundland, 217, 253, 319, 360, 543, 549.

Newfoundland fleet, the, 45, 368.

Newgion, Philip, petition of, 678.

Newhall, Essex, traveller to, 37.

Newhaven (in France), see Havre de Grace.

Newland, Eobert, 188, 250.

Newlove, Antony, 536.

Newman, Richard, 406.

, , Judith, widow of, 406.

Newmarket, co. Cambridge, 95, 105, 203, 270.

letter dated from, 436.

traveller to, 435.

Newport, Earl of, see Blount, Mouutjoy.

Newport, Isle of Wight, 96.

, depositions taken at, 117.

documents dated from, 21, 42, 58, 59,
165, 176, 752.

, election of burgess for, 97, 101.

Newport 'Pagnell, Bucks, letter dated from,
689.

, ,
governor of, for Parhament, 689.

New Sarum, see Salisbury.

Newspapers (for the year 1628), 326.

Newton, Sir Adam, warrant to, 338.

, Francis, messenger, 109, 426, 427,
562.

, , petition of, 561.

, Humphrey and John, 706.

, James, 751.

, letters to, 752 (2).

, Mr., 429.

, Roman Catholic, 488.

Newton, co, Cambridge, 225.
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Newtown, Isle of Wight, 97.

Neyland, Baron of, sec Weston.
Nichol, Eandal, treasurer for soldiers, 561.

Nicholas, Edward, Secretary to the Duke of

Buckingham, Secretary to the Ad-
miralty, Clerk Extraordinary to the
Privy Council (in 1626), and Clerk to

the Council (in 1635), 34, 37, 370,
403, 495, 546, 570, 592, 598.

J , as Sir Edward, Secretary of
State, &c., see below.

, , as clerk of the society for fishing,

438.

, elerks of, payment to, 598.

, , contract by, 269.

, , endorsements, &c., by, 386,437,
438 (2), 448, 453, 467, 472, 474, 483
(2), 494-497, 507, 509, 513, 527, 532,
557, 565, 569, 570, 588, 593, 606.

, , letters of, 73, 124, 229, 379.

, , letters to, 101, 110, 156, 160,

161, 172, 197, 204, 211, 215. 216 (2),
218, 229, 239, 255, 269, 283 (2), 351,

370, 373, 374, 386, 40.5, 408, 483, 494,
497, 507, 526, 527, 535, 553, 590.

, , lists by, 493, 495.

, , notes or drafts by, 139, 157,

213, 217, 254, 312, 387, 389, 438, 457,
471, 495, 499, 504, 514-518, 526 (2),
528, 543, 544 (2), 553, 554, 557, 560,
564, 583, 602 (2), 608, 638, 662, 737.

, , papers by, alluded to, 460,

525.

, servant of, see King, Mr.

, as Sir Edward, Secretary of State

and Treasury Commissioner, 701.'

, , letters of, 653 (2).

, , note by, 662.

, , orders signed by, 662 (2).

, , wife of, 553.

, Edward, grandfather of, 256.

, , sou of, 256.

, Harry, son of, 553.

, John, father of, letter of, 255.

, Dr. Mathew, brother of, 553.

, , wife of, 553.

NichoU, Randolph, Eilazer, 611.

Nichols or NichoUs, Andrew, petition of, 535.

, Francis, 512.

,., John, 11, 63.

, Mr., 374.

Nicholson, Edward, signature of, 647.

, Otho, 300.

Nicolaldi, [John de ?], 461.

NicoU, Ant., signature of, 642.

NicoUs, Thomas, 660.

Nieuhaven, in France, sec Havre de Grace.

Niewsome, Ensign, 233.

Nightingale, Luke, 749.

, Thomas, letter of, 59.

Nisbett, William, petition of, 248.

Nithsdale, Earl of, see Maxwell, Robert.

Nithiidale, Scotland, 682.

Niton, Isle of Wight, 29.

Niz, Daniel, paj'uients to, for pictures and

statues, 257

.

Nobility, rating of, for Privy Seal loan, 727.

and Peers, recusants, 59.

of Scotland and Ireland, petition of,

83.

Noble, Michael, 97.

, Pierre le, certificate by, 641.

Noel, Edward, Viscount Campden, 605.

Noisome, Nicholas, petition of, 755.

Nonsuch, Surrey, Court at, 150.

, document dated from, 735.

Norborne, Walter, 605.

Norfolk, CO., 254, 311,417, 423, 498,509,
577, 661, 694, 756.

Commissioners of Sewers in, letter

to, 346.

, Deputy Aulnager of, see Bowde, Thos.

, Deputy Lieutenants of, proposition

by, 312.

, inhabitants of, list of, defaulters at

musters, 441.

, petitions of, 254, 422, 508.

, Justices of the Peace of, 498, 509.

, , certificate of, 254.

, Lord Lieutenant of, see Howard,
Thomas, Earl of Arundel and Surrey.

, receiver for crown lands in, 568.

,, Sequestration Committee in, 694.

, sheriff of, 577.

, ship money in, 544, 577.

, trained bands of, 112, 312.

, trustees for advancement of religion

in, 400.

Norgate, Thomas, petition of, 571.

Norham, co. Durham, castle of, 455.

Norman, Alexander, 637.

, receipt by, 637.

, Capt. Peter Jansan, 475.

Norman Islands, see Channel Islands.

Normandy, 76, 191, 21], 302, 453, 478, 507.

Acts and Customs of, 226, 407, 499.

, , extracts from, 493 (2).

Duchy of, 221.

.gentlemen of, 74, 507.

, Governor of Basse-Normandie, see

Matignon, M.

, laws of, 599.

, military preparations in, 210, 212,

237, 258, 261, 254, 277, 284, 305, 572,

57S.

plague in, 526.

, roads of, ships in, 572, 573.

, trade of, with the Channel Islands,

123, 210.

Norrice, Capt., 184.

Norris, Francis, Lord Norris {ob. 1620), 582.

Norris, Thomas, 598.

Tobias, 716.

3h2
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Korth, Dudley, JIrd Lord North, petition of,

388.

North, Gilbert, grant to, 203.

Sir John, 388 (2).

, , Sir Dudley, eon of, 388.

, , , petition of, 388.

., Nicholas, 110.

, Mr., Suffolk, 333.

North, President and Council of the, see

England, North of.

Northampton, Earls of, see Compton.

Northampton, town of, 694.

, letter dated from, 691.

, St. Jolin's Hospital in, 691.

Northampton, co., 311, 609, 694.

, chief constables of, 533.

, King's revenues in, 751.

lauds or rents in, 30, 478, 491, "05,

741, 753, 756.

, places in, 400, 512, 518, 743.

, Receiver General for crown lands in,

568.

residents in, 197, 256, 454, 568, 588,
727.

, ship money in, 509, 544.

North Cape, the, 233.

Northdeane, CO. Bucks, residents at, 734.

North Inge, the, co. Lincoln, 603.

Northover, James, 598.

Northover, co. Somerset, parish of, 514.

Northumberland, Earls of, see Percy.

Northumberland, co., 70, 283, 380, 713.

, auditors of, lettei-s to, 471, 653.

, receivers for Crown Lands in, 448,
568.

, , letter to, 653.

, sheriff of, 521.

, ship-money in, 521, 544 (2).

Norton, Sir Daniel, 475 (3).

, Sir Gregory, orders signed by, 700.

, John, 95.

, Sir Richard, letter of, 306.

, Robert, 139.

, father of, 139.

, Sir Walter, Bart., 538 (3).

..., , Captain, made prisoner at Rh^, 232.

, Lieut.-Col., 385.

.,., Major, Richmond, letters to, 657 (2).

Mr., 654.

I , Mr., Christ's College, Cambridge, 755.

, Mr., of Lord Conway's household,
531.

, Mrs., widow, 137.

Norton, co. Gloucester, resident at, 671.

,Ea6t, CO. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Norway, 342, 480.

Norwich, Earl of, see Denny, Edward Lord.

bishops of, 459, and see Harsnet,
Samuel (1619-1628), and Corbett,
Richard (1632-1635).

Norwich, Norfolk, 312, 360, 379, 387, 42-7,

679, 732.

Abbey of St. Benedict near, 662.

Cathedral church of, incumbency
belonging to, 578.

, Dean and Chapter of. 433 (2).

, letter dated from, 387.

, Mayor of, election of, 454.

, , and Aldermen- of, letters of,

387, 454.

, Sheriff, and Aldermen of,,

petition of, 521.

, plague at, 521.

, ship money from, 521.

, trustees for advancement of religioir

in, 400.

, weavers of, petition of, 422.

Nostal or Nasedale, co. York, priory of, 740,

Nott, Roger, 346.

Sir Thomas, 638.

Nottingham, Earl of, see Howard, Charles.

Nottingham, castle of, 684.

, Committee for Accounts at, 696.

, document dated from, 165.

, Governor of, see Hutchinson, CoL
John.
Mayor of, Robert Parker (1626),

certificate by, 165.

, sheriffs of, 165.

Nottingham, co., 384.

, assart rents in, 478.

, Committee of, letter of, 684.

, hundred in, 740.

, J.Ps. of, certificates of, 411.

lands in, 411, 469, 741.

, receiver for crown lauds in, 568.

, ship money in, 544, 741.

Nowell, Henry, 577, 578.

, ,
petition of, 577.

Perron, Jacques de. Abbot of St.

Tauryn and Lyre, Almoner to the

Queen, 743.

Noy or Noye, William, Attorney-General

(1631-4), 442, 456 (2), 460, 465, 496,

497, 563, 604, 619.

, chamber of, in Lincoln's Inn,

456.

, , interrogatories by, 468.

, letters of, 426, 439, 471.

, , , letter to, 401.

, , orders by, 423, 456.

, , references to, 423, 456.

, , alluded to, 423 (2).

, , reports, &c., by, 423, 454, 460.

, , alluded to, 554.

Noyer, Mons. dc, 622.

Nuremberg, King of Sweden at, 444, 446.

, treaty of, alluded to, 618.

Nutt, Capt., pirate, 437.

Nuttall, Edward, letter of, 218.

Nyau, John de, 732.
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0.

Oaken Heath, 170.

Oakiug, see Woking.
Oatlands, eo. Surrey, Court at, documents

dated from, 179, 503, 533, 563.

, grant of, to Henrietta Maria, 202.

Obaston, Mr., 531.

Obe, river, 314.

O'Brien, Murrough, Lord (and afterwards
Earl of) Inchiquin, 681, 710.

, , certificate and warrants by, 693,
698, 706.

O'Bryan, Lieut.-Col., 678.

Ochender, cooper, 489.

O'Connelly, Col. Owen, 707.

, , receipt by, 710.

, , regiment of, 707, 710.

O'Connor, Hugh, 748.

, , sou of, 748.

Odell, Thomas, petition of, 269.

Odsey, co. Herts, hundred of, 683.

Offenbach, near Frankfort, 444.

Offley, Francis, petition of, 563.

., Sir John, 29, 675.

Ogilvie or Oglebie, Sir George, 629.

, James, Lord, [son of the Earl of

Airlie], 623.

Oglander, Sir John, deputy-lieutenant of the

Isle of Wight, 147.

, , letters of, 43, 53, 151, 752.

, , letter to, 42.

Ogle, Colonel Sir John, Deputy-Lieutenant
of Isle of Wight, 14, 22, 27, 28, 32,

36, 59, 187, 428.

, , allowance to, 28.

, , letter of, 63.

, .letters to, 20, 28,37, 41, 43,49.

, Sir Thomas, information by, 70.

Okehampton, Baron of, see Mohun, Sir John,

Okey, Elizabeth, C67.

,WiUiam, 435.

Oland, Eobert, letter of, 85.

Oldfield, John, 642.

Old Ford, Middlesex, resident at, 748.

Oldisworth, Michael, 607.

Oley, [Barnabas], Clare Hall, Cambridge,
755.

,;John, 302.

OliTares, Count, 465.

Oliver, John, 285.

, William, 441.

Olivier or Oliver, Thomas, 135, 490.

, letters of, 118, 378.

Olonne (Oleron ?), a harbour in France, 76.

O'Malley, Mr., 89.

O'Neale, book concerning, alluded to, 460.

Oneby, John, 746.

O'Neile, Sir Henry, 640.

, Lady Martha, widow of, 640.

Oniate, Conde di, 461.

Onyte, Ensign, 233.

Orange, Frederick Henry, Prince of, 17, 227,

448, 615, 723(?).

, , Princess of, 452.

, , nieces of, 350.

, William of Nassau, late Prince of,

580.

Orchard, William, 97.

, Mr., 147.

Ordnance, Clerk of the, 353.

, Commissioners of, 396, 509.

, founders of, see Browne, John, Crow,
Sir Sackville.

Lieutenants and Masters of, 151,

189, 199, 238, 252, 350, 392, 493, and
see Moryson, Sir Eichard, Heydon, Sir

William.

, Lieutenant-General of, 517, and see

Heydon, Sir John, and Brie, Sir Walter.

list of, 493.

, magazine of, 25.

, manufacture and founding of, 181,

346, 350, 429, 504, 509, 720.

, Master of, at Ehe, see Grey, Sir

Andrew.

, office of, 24, 25, 32, 80, 20), 320,

336, 412.

, , books of, alluded to, 396, 397.

, , cooper for, 637.

, , documents dated from, 529 (2),

637, 638.

, payments to, 513.

, warrants to, 24-26,32,312,363.

, officers of, 124, 181, 189, 219, 251,
328, 346, 353, 397 (2), 407, 578, 606,

720.

, , certificates of, 637, 638.

, , estimate by, 529.

, , order to, 607.

, , petition of, 390.

, ships to be furnished with, 433,
455, 529, 736.

, stores of the, 290, 350, 392, 407,
412, 512, 601, 606, 736.

, surveyors of, 267, 268, and see

Bludder, Sir Thomas, Harris, Sir
Paul, Brett, Sir Alexander.

,., transportation of, 181, 504.

Ordsall, co. Lancashire, resident at, 653.

Orkney, Bishop of, see Graham, George.

, Bishopric of, 609.

Orme, Major, Governor of Lyme, 668.

Ormesby, CO. Norfolk, 326.

, St. Margaret, co. Norfolk, 326.
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Ormond, Earl or Marquis of, see Butler, James.

, Ho-j;e of, 16.

, seal of, 16.

Ormsteed, see Holmeted.

Osbaston, Eobert, 731.

Osbenson, Alexander, 3.

Osborne, Captain Christopher (brother of Sir

Peter), letter of, 535.

, Sir Edward, Vice-President of the

Council of the North, waiTant by,
G2I.

, Henry, grant to, 4.

, Ileury, Londonderry, signature of,

647.

, Sir Peter, Deputy Governor J)f

Guernsey, 152, 161, 271, 324, 526,

535, .--3,606,607.

, , letter to, 572.

, , office of, 754.

, , payments to, 25.

, , petition of, 528.

, , signature of, 575.

, Sir Robert, 183, 539.

, Thomas, 754.

, Ti''illiam, canon of Salisbury, petition

of, 430.

, Captain, 342.

Osney, "iVilliam, M.A., 511.

Ostend, 6, 480.

, ships of or at, 84, 90, 379.

Osulston, Middlesex, hundred of, 507, 508,
561.

, hospitals in, 561.

Oswell, Charles, 321, 322.

Oswestry, Salop, town and castle of, 661.

Otford, CO. Kent, residents at, 654.

Ottley, Sir Prancis, 660.

, , certificate by, 656.

Ottoman Porte, the. Ambassador to, tee Eoe,
Sir Thomas.

Ouwers, Egidio, 6.

, , letters of, 6 (2), 7 (2).

Oversley, co. AVarwick, manor of, 345.

Owen, Edward, signature of, 706.

, Sir John, GoTernorof Conway Castle,

716.

, Capt. Walter, 415.

, Capt., 233.

OwenB, John, 575.

Owiley, Christopher, 478.

, Eobert, 478.

, William, 478.

, , sister of, 478.

Oxenbridge, see Hawkeshead, John.

Oxenden, Sir Francis, 528.

Oxenstiern, Count, Chancellor of Sweden, 416,

418, 419, 432, 444-449, 477.

Oxford, Earl and Countess of, see Vera.

Oxford, Bishop of, see Bancroft, Dr. John.

Oxford, 654, 661, 671.

Oxford, the Court at, document dated from'

647.

, documents dated from, 654, 661, 662,

740.

, the King at, see Charles I. at Oxford.

, King's party at, 657, 689, 690.

, letter addressed to, 676.

, Magdalen Grove at, 662.

, money, plate, or goods to, 648, 654,

6,55.

...., Parliament at, 657.

, plague in, 95, 106.

, prisoners at, 649.

, travellers to, 657.

, troops to, 651, 679.

Oxford University, 95, 100, 118, 184, 659.

, Chancellor of, 669, and see Sackville,

Thomas, Lord Buckhurst, Herbert,

William, Earl of Pembroke, and Land,
William.

, fellowships in, 555.

, Greek Professor in, 427.

, Hebrew Professor in, 427, and see

Morris, John.

, members of, 428, 545.

, ,'exemplion from assessment of,

504.

, proctors for, election of, 305.

, Public Acts of, extract from, 116.

, questions propounded at, 218.

, stipends of Professors in, augmenta-
tion of, 357.

, Statutes for regulation of (in 1636),

alluded to, 658.

, Vice-Chancellor of (in 1626), see

Prideaux, Dr. John.

, Colleges of, viz. :

—

All Souls, Chaplain of, 443.

, Gustos of, see Astley, Richard.

, member of, 443.

Balliol, statutes of, 758.

Christchurch, letters dated from, 736,

737.

Privy Chamber at, 662.

Exeter, 576.

Lincoln, letter dated from, 761.

New, founder of (William of Wyke-
ham), 570 (2).

Queen's, extract from the register of,

116.

, Provost and Scholars of, 116.

St. Edmund's Hall, 116.

St. John's, students of, 696.

University, bequest to, 49 1

.

, master and wardens of, 491.

Oxford, CO., 31, 689, 727.

, assart rents in, 478.

Bucks and Berks, Committee for, see

Bucks.

places in, 514, 523, 564.

, receiver for crown lands in, 568.

, sheriff of, 67, 504, 564.
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Oxford, under sheriff of, 580.

> ''frit of sliip money for, allnded to,

504, 544.

Oxley, Amore, letter of, 762.

Oysters, breeding and transportation of, 381,
462.

Ozanne, James, deposition of, 506.

, Peter, petition of, 427.

Packer, John, order by, 471.

William, Monmouth Commissioner,
699.

Packet, Christopher, 696.

Packington, Sir John, 77, 346.

, ,
grandson of, 77, 78.

Paddon, Capt., slain at Ehe, 232.

, Mr., account by, 609.

Padfield, John, letter of, 741.

Padstow, Cornwall, 289.

Page, John le, deposition of, 506.

, Nicholas, petition of, 249.

Paget, Thomai, 3rd Baron Paget (attainted,

1581), 186.

, William, 5th Baron Paget (1629),
605.

Paggen, William, 126.

Pagnam, Mary, 530.

Paine, John, 754.

Palatinate, the, 31, 84, 121, 180, 461, 477.

, Administrator of, see Ludovic, Duke
of Simmeren.

churches of, 445.

, contributions for recovery of, 360,
458.

Elector and Electress of, see Bohemia.

, ministers of, 458.

, news from, 444-448.

, recovery or restitution of, talked of,

211, 444-448, 550.

, service in, 566.

Palatine Princes, see under their names.

Pallavicino, M., accounts of, payments to,

256.

Pallott, Phil., 373, 378, 379.-

Palmer, Anthony, 722.

, Benjamin, 734.

, Christopher, 722.

, Eliah, 709.

, Geo£&-ey, 688.

, SirHenry, 216, 250, 331, 427.

, , letter of, 215.

, , sister of, 216.

, Kichard, alias Maddox, 562.

Palmer, Sir Roger, K.B., Cofferer of the

Household (in 1641), certificates by,

633 (4), 634 (2).

,., Thomas, authorization by, 664.

, Sir Thomas, Bart., 528.

, William, merchant, 396.

, William, co. Wilts, 218.

, Capt., in England, 645.

... .,..., Capt., in Ireland, 708.

Palmes, Sir Guy, 628.

Palott, a papist, 335.

Paltock, John, 362, 863.

Paperill, Capt. or Lieut. Col. John, 578, 606.

, , report of, 507.

, warrant to, 502.

Papists, see Roman Catholics.

Pappenheim, Count von. Imperial General,
444.

Paramoure, Thomas, collector, 262.

Parhott, William, 23.

Paris, 115, 173, 208, 302, 569, 629.

, Censure of, 274.

, Council of State at, 207.

, doctmients dated from, 107, 406, 523,

618, 701, 716, 727.

, English in, 406, 541, 716.

, letter addressed to, 582.

, Parliament and University of, 120.

Parishe, John, sen., 743.

Parker, Henry, Lord Morley and Monteagle,
petitions of, 482 (2).

, Elizabeth, Dowager Lady Morley and
Monteagle, 500.

Parker, Gregory, 451 (2).

, John, petitions of, 547 (2).

, Matthew, Archbishop of .Canterbury
temp. Eliz. " Autiquitates Britannicse "

of, 486.

, Robert, Mayor of Nottingham, cer-

tificate by, 165.

, Sam, receipt by, 691.

, Thomas, receipt by, 702.

, Mr., 141.

Parkhurst, Robert, Lord Mayor of London,
(16S4-35), indenture of, 493.

Sir William, (temporary) BailiflF of
Jersey, 15.

, Sir William, Warden of the Mint, 634.

Parkinson, John, letter to, 730.

, Capt, 57.

Parliament, 244, 309, 337, 340.

, Act of, clause in, 244.

, Acts of, alluded io, passim.

, clerks of, 545, 546, and see Elsing,

Henry, and Knivett, Thos.

, , office of, 545.

, Grand Committee of, Bill of Mono-
polies in (1 621), alluded to, 46.

members of, 342, 518.

, powers of. 111.
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Parliament precedente, 242, 244.

Pariiameut (of 1625), 1, 2, 13, 28, 46, 56, 66.

.Bill in, 45.

, petition of, to the King, 47.

, , alluded to, 54.

, speech in, 28.

, subsidies granted by, 28.

, at Oxford, [August 1625], 112, 721.

Parliament (of 1626), 124, 138, 140, 159, 178,
181, 240.

, articles in, against Buckingham, 123.

, Bill in, aUuded to, 138.

, dissolution of, alluded to, 138, 162,
175.

, members of, election of, 94, 96,101,
112, 113.

, leave of absence to, 124.

, proceedings in, against the Earl of
Bristol, 121, 129, 130, 149.

, , against Buctingham, see
Villiers.

, remonstrance of, 134.

, , alluded to, 133.

...,,...., speech in, 122, see also Lords and
Commons, Houses of, speeches in.

Parliament (1628-9), 1st session of (March

—

June 1628), 273, 280, 308.

, Act of, clause in, 310.

, adjournment of, 296,298.

, Committee of, 308.

, , for grievances, 309.

, petition of, see Petition of Eight.

, proceedings in, notes of, 282.

,..., remonstrance of, alluded to, 282.

, speeches in, 277, 278.

, subsidies granted by, certificates con-
cerning, 288, 289, 345, 346, 369, 729
(3), 731 (3), 732.

, 2nd session of (Jan.—March 1629),
290, 303, 309, 546, 559.

, dissolution of, 340.

, members of, imprisoned, 342.

, proclamation concerning, 332.

Parliament (of April 1640, or the Short), 625.

,(of Nov. 1640, or the Long), 631,
649, 674, 697, 701, 704.

, Acts of, 634.

, , aUuded to, 636, 665.

, , of contribution for disbanding
the Armies and securing the peace of
the Itingdom, Commissioners or
Treasurers for, 635, 636.

, , , orders to, 641, 643.

, , money paid on, 635-637, 639,
641.

, , Committee of Lords and Com-
mons appointed on, orders of, 641, 643.

, , , appointments by, 701,
717.

, Army of, see Army.

, Both Houses of. Committee of, for
affairs of Ireland, see Ireland.

Parliament, certificate to, 687.

, clerk of, see Browne, John.

, Commissioners of, 638, 665.

, Committees of, for supply of fuel for

London and Westminster, see London.

, , for sequestering certain noto-
rious delinquents and papists, com-
mission by, 648.

, , for weekly assessments, petition

to, 688.

, , for Ireland, Me Ireland.

, , for Examinations, see Examina-
tions.

friends or helpers of, 666, 668, 720.

letter of, to the King, 687.

, Lords Committees for petitions in,

626.

, members of, names of, 638, 646, 653,
702 (2).

, , privileges of, 672.

, money, &c., for use of, 652.

.,, , orders or resolutions in, 641, 644,

645, 653, 654 (2), 663 (2), 684, 695,

700, 704, 707-710, 714, 715.

, , alluded to, 653, 658, 668.

, certificate of, 644.

, ordinances of, 658, 685, 692.

, , alluded to, passim.

,
persons in service against, see

Charles I., army of.

persons promising not to take arms
against, 656.

, persons speaking against, 754.

,
petitions to, 706, 755.

, , alluded to, 647, 651.

,
plate lent to, 643 (2).

, proceedings in, 626, 631.

,
propositions of, payments on, 683.

, ships, 673.

, speeches, &c., in, 626, 627.

, subsidies granted by, 630, 632 (2),

634, 637 (2), 687.

, , Commissioners for, 630.

, , certificates of, 633 (6),

634 (2).

, treasurers of, 633, 639.

, votes of, alluded to, 707.

" Diurnal Occurences of," (Hus-
band's), papersprintedin, 626, 627, 631.

," Speeches and passages of," (Hus-

band's), papers printed in, 626 (3),

627 (5).

Parliament at Oxford (1644), 657.

Parnall, — , 326.

Parnell, Henry, receipt signed by, 660.

Parry, George, Chancellor to the Bishop of

Exeter, 262, 364,

, , charges against, and answer
by, 364.

John, Monmouth Commissioner, 699.

Parson, Eobert, 610.

Parsons, Capt. John, receipt by, 717.
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Parsons, Sir John, 546, 574.

, Sir William, Bart., Master of the
Court of Wards and His Majesty's
Surveyor-General in Ireland, 343.

......... , as Lord Justice of Ireland,

warrant by, 644,

, as member of Committee for

Ireland, orders signed by, 714, 715.

, , petition to, 718.

Capt, 708.

Partridge, James, 714.

, Seth, 610.

Passages, the, Spain, harbour of, 253.

Patis, Mons., see Pratis, Nicholas.

Patrace or Patrasso [Bagni] , Archbishop of,

Papal Nuncio to France, letter of, 727.

Patrick, the King's footman, 460.

Patteshall, William, signature of, 647.

Pattison, James, 485.

Paul v., Pope, indulgences confirmed by,

147.

Paul, Sir George, 42.

, Uncle and Aunt (of Lord Bayning),
737.

Paulersbury, co. Northampton, rectory of,

518.

Paulet, William, 4th Marquis of Winchester
(oj. 1628), 94, 129.

, John his son, 5th Marquis of Win-
chester (1628-1674), 605.

, , letter of, 625.

Paulet, Sir Hampden, 49, 57.

Pawlett, Kobert, petition of, 605.

Pawlett, CO. Lincoln, manor of, 756.

Payee, Michael, bonds of, 372 (2).

Paymour, Margaret, 225.

Payne, Edward, of Jersey, 492.

, , Abraham and John, sons of,

492.

Ephraim, 675.

, John, 445.

, Nicholas, petition of, 524.

Phineas, 652.

Payo, Kodrigo de Pas, 121.

Peacocke, Nathaniel, account by, 705.

Peade, James, 437.

, Thomas, 351.

Peak, the, co. Derby, lead mines in, 456.

Peake, Philip, Marshal of Dublin, 717.

Pearch, Nicholas, 566.

Peard, [George], M.P., 628.

, John, 722.

Pearse, John, vicar in Bristol, 511.

Pearson or Peerson, Martin, 684.

, , receipt by, 684.

Pebworth, co. Gloucester, manor of, 100.

Peck, Francis, 238.

Pecke, William, 441.

Peckett, Marmaduke, account by, 752.

Peckham, John, Archbishop of Canterbury,

temp. Edw. I,, 486, 739.

Pegg, Katherine, 675.

Peirce, Thomas, 351.

Peisley, Capt., troop of, 708.

Pelagianism, 758.

Pelham, Henry, M.P., letter signed by, 712.

Herbert, letter of, 95.

Peregrine, petition of, 249.

, Captain T.,272.

, Sir Thomas, 469.

, Sir William, senior, 106.

, , letters of, 64,71, 72,102, 106,
118.

, , monument of, in Brocklesby
church, 352.

, , Lady Ann, wife of, 352.

, , his son Henry, 64.

, , his sou Herbert, 106.

, , his son Thomas, 64, 106.

, Sir William, junr., 64, 102, 106,

531, 602.

, letters of, 67, 105, 108.

, , Frances, wife of, 105, 106,
108.

Pell, Sir Anthony, 515.

, Thomas, petition of, 603.

, Dr., Chaplain to the Archbishop of
Canterbury, 488.

Pembroke, Earl of, see Herbert, William.

Pembroke and Montgomery, Earl of, see
Herbert, Philip.

Pembroke, co., 137, 405, 452, 577.

, sheriff of, 603.

Pendennis Castle, Cornwall, 26, 243.

, document dated from, 170.

, garrison at, 289, 698.

, prisoner to, 657.

Pendery Mill, co. Pembroke, 577.

Pcndreth, Mr., Sidney Sussex College, Cam-
bridge, 755.

Peniall, John, messenger, 539.

Penn, John, 685.

, , Sarah, widow of, 685.

, , William, son of, 685.

Pennant, Capt., 232.

Penning, Mr., letters to, 689, 692.

Pennington, Alderman Isaac, 632, 659.

, , certificate by, 745.

, , as Lord Mayor, (1642-3), 651,
754 (?).

Capt. or Sir John, 537,736.

, , certificate by, 438.

, , instructions or warrants to, 202,
213, 436.

, , instructions by, 213, 412.

.letter of, 151.

, letters to, 29, 34,35, 38, 124,
222.

, ,
petition of, 316.
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Pennington, Capt., rents of, 478.

, , ships serving under, 189, 197.

Pennoycr, William, 648, 657, 704.

, request by, 670.

Penny, Alan, 591, G12.

, remonstrance by, 588.

, Bichard, 386.

, William, 536.

Pennyman, Sir William, 471.

, Mr., of Peterhouse, Cambridge, 754.

Penshurst, Kent, 295, 297, 298, 505.

, document dated from, 327.

Pepper, Eobert, 186.

Pera, near Constantinople, letter dated from,

64.

Perchard, John, 479.

Percy, Henry, 9th Earl of Northumberland,
267, 727.

, , grant to, 357.

, Algernon, his eldest son. Lord Percy
and (in 1632) 10th Earl of North-
umberland, Lord Admiral (1638), and
Capt. General of the Forces (1640),

533,542, S70, 582,616.

, , fleet under command of, 528.

, , letter of, 605.

, , orders signed by, 648,700, 709-

712,715.

, , petition to, 591.

, ...,.., reference to, 621.

, , warrant to, 616.

, Lady Elizabeth, wife of, 505.

,
daughters of, 746.

, Henry (2nd son of Earl Henry) Lord
Percy, Colonel for the King, 453, 505,

650, 651.

, letter of, 291.

, warrant of, 661.

Dorothy, (eldest daughter of Earl

Henry), see Sydney, Bobert, Earl of

Leicester, wife of.

Lucy, (second daughter), see Hay,
James, Earl of Carlisle, wife of.

Percy, John le, 534.

Pereson, John, 722.

Pergens, Mr., 446, 447.

Perin, Abraham, 260.

, Mrs., see Jourfalleur, Jaqueline de.

Perkins, John, petition of, 600.

William, works of,689.

Pemambuco, Brazil, ship to, 540.

Peronyn, —, 732.

Perrot, Sir James, petition of, 451

.

Perry, Hugh, 732.

Eobert, letter of, 732.

Ferryman, John, 611.

Perth, Articles of, alluded to, 584, 585.

Peru, South America, letter to those of, 115.

, proposal concerning, 114.

Pescod, Nicholas, letter of, 741.

I Pescod, Nicholas, letter to, 740.

, ,Mr., 184.

Peterborough, Earl of, see Mordaunt, John.

Peterborough, Bishops of, see Dove, Thomas
(ob. 1630), Pierce, William (1630-32),
Dee, Francis (1634-5).

, Archdeacon of. Registrar to, see
Lambe, Dr.

Dean of, see Towers, Dr.

Peterchurch, co. Hereford, rectory of, 610.

Peters, [Hugh], preacher, 175.

.......... James, 703.

Peterson, Frederick, 239.

, Henry or Henrick, 368, 694.

Petherton, North, co. Somerset, 583.

Petition of Eight, alluded to, 278, 282, 308,
309 (2), 341.

, clause for, 279.

Peto, Sir Edward, 95.

Petre, William, 4th Lord Petre, house of, 655
(2).

Pett, John, request by, 679.

, Phineas, ship builder and one of the

Commissioners of the Nary, 176, 209,
552.

statement by, 482.

, Capt., at Portsmouth, 733.

Pettinger, alias Jarrett, Thomas, 488.

Petty-Bag, the, 54.

, clerks of, letter to, 471.

Petworth, Sussex, 87.

, letter dated from, 505.

Peyton, Sir Edward, 746.

, Sir John, sen.. Governor of Jersey,
15, 109, 110, 119, 143, 153, 201, 219,
234, 268, 305, 325, 328, 355, 366, 437.

, letters of, 236, 327, 331, 378
(2).

, , letter to, 104.

, Sir John, his son, Lieutenant-Governor
of Jersey, 191, 201, 236, 304, 307,
327, 828, 456.

, articles by, 110.

, , certificate by, 148.

, , complaint to, 148.

, , instructions signed by, 325.

, , letters &c., of, 108-110,
116 (2), 117, 143, 150 (3), 153 (3), 155,
210,211, 218, 234, 261,278,279,283-
286, 302, 305, 334 (2), 337, 345, 346,
722.

, , payment to, 367.

, , propositions of, 369 (2).

Pharoah, allusion to, 432.

Phelips or Phillips, Francis, auditor, 20, 543,
568.

, , deputy of, see Phillips, John.

, , letter of, 751.

, , letters to, 610, 694,708, 719.

, , particular by, 741.

, petition of, 162.

brother of, 162.
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Phelips or Phillips, Francis, Dorcas, cousin
of, 708.

Philip IV. of Spain, see Spain.

Philip, father, the Queen's Confessor, 624.

Philitia, letter to, 657.

Phillip, David ap Edward, 708.

Phillips or Philips, Augustine, statement bv,

470.

, Edmond, 436.

, Francis, see Phelips.

, Henly, petition of, 605.

John, deputy auditor, 646.

, John, mason, 685.

, John, Guernsey, 400.

, Sir Eohert, letter, &c., of, 415, 514.

, , petition of, 497.

, Sir Thomas, 427, 428.

, Sir Thomas, proposed ambassador to

Turkey, 5, 10, 13, 14, 35, 72, 73, 163.

Philpot or Philpott, John,Mayor of Eochester,

660.

, John, Somerset Herald, certificate by,
247.

, letter to, 345.

, Nicholas, 708.

, Thomas, 489.

Phippes, Edmond, petition of, 539.

Fhipps, Frsncis, deposition of, 698.

, John and Mary his wife, 731.

Physicians, College or Corporation of, 316,

407.

Piccolomini, [Count Octavio], Imperial
general, 533, 629.

Piccot, Stephen, complaint by, 148.

Pickayes, Agmondisham, 568, 740.

Pickerin, Mr., Caius College, Cambridge,
755.

Pickering, Sir John, petition of, 198.

, Sir William, 283.

, Col., 657, 666.

Pickwell, CO. Leicester, letter dated from,

722.

Pierce or Pierse, John and Stephen, 625.

, Lloyd, 706.

, William, Bishop of Peterborough
(1630-1632), 400 ?

, , as Bishop of Bath and Wells

(1632-1670) certificates of, 485, 511.

, ,
petition of, 593.

Pierpoint, Thomas, petition of, 724.

Pierrepoint, Henry, Viscount Newark, 737,

744.

, , Cecilia, 1st wife of, 610, 737.

Pierrepoint, William, orders signed by, 709-
712.

, Sir William, 628.

, Mr., 718.

Pierse, see Pierce.

Pierson, Henry, 723.

, Mr., 17.

Pigott, Sir Thomas, power of attorney by,

670.

Pigott, Sir Thomas, Susan, wife of, 670.

Pike, Edmund, explanation by, 451.

or Peike, George, Lord Bayning's

steward, 738.

, , letters to, 736, 737, 744.

Pilchard or Pilltcher, Stephen, 633.

Pilkington, Edward, 285, 307.

Thomas & Co,, petition of, 890.

Pill, Mrs., 574.

Pinchen, Capt., 670.

Pinchley, Christopher, 524.

Pinokney, Elizabeth, 555.

, Leonard, petitions of, 373 (3).

Pindar, Sir Paul, 17, 268, 704.

, , letter to, 631.

., , petition of, 360.

Finder, Col., 688.

Pinecha, ship of, 323.

Pipe, Office of, in the Exchequer, 543.

, , attorneys in, 754.

, , Clerk of, see Croke, Sir Henry.

Pitcairn, Andrew, Keeper of the Hawks and
Groom of the Bedchamber, 9, 503 (3).

Pitt, Edward, 128.

, Henry, Filazer, 611 (2),

Sii' James, 611.

, John, petition of, 672.

, Simon, signature of, 647.

Pitts, Henry, 715.

Piwell, John, 399.

Place, Samuel de la, signature of, 506.

Plague, the, 37, 531, 544, 545, 742.

, in London, see London,

, in Norwich, see Norwich.

, advice for prevention of, 407.

, treatise upon, 759.

Plate fleet, the, 253, 310, and see Spain.

Plater, Sir William, 333.

Playter, Lionel, 649 (2), 752.

Plott, Hugh, 107.

Plowden, Sir Edmund, 747.

, Francis, certificate by, 747.

Ployden, Mr., 314.

Plumleigh, Capt. Richard, 373, 374.

Plummer, Thomas and WiUiam, report bv,
743.

•^

Plampton Park and Head, co. Cumberland, 3.

Plumstead, Great, co. Norfolk, curate of, 577.
578 (2).

Plundered Ministers, 687.

Plymouth, 14, 19, 20, 28, 41, 42, 46, 62,89,
91, 94, 110, 163, 180, 213, 262, 273,
283, 306, 315, 319, 323, 367, 540.

, army at, 79.

, Burgess for, see Fullerton, Sir
James.

, church of, advowson of, 457.

Commissioners at, 37, 42, 91, 180,
235.

, constable of, warrant to, 590.
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Plymouth, corporation of, petition of, 45.

.documents dated from, 22, 36, 51,

217, 672.

fleet at, 78, 82, 124, 157,189,294,

359.

, , reodezyous of, 10, 11, 21, 7.5,

104.

, forces collecting at, 22, 28, 31, 32,

53.

, martial-law in, commission for, 234.

, Mayor, &c., of, 121.

, , letter to, 59.

, merchants of, petitions of, 534, 546.

, , Parliamentary Committee at, 695.

.Parliamentary Governor of, see

Weldon, Col.

,
" Penny-come-quick," fort at, 673.

, prize ships at, 54, 58, 62,63,183,203,
361, 735.

, soldiers and seamen at, 59, 226,

235.

, storehouse at, 63.

, storming of, 673.

Poe, Dr., doctor to the Queen, 289.

Poindester, John and William, 191.

Poland, 137, 160.

, agent for, see Gourdon, Mr.

, Amhassador to, 418, and see Douglas,

Sir George.

, Ambassadors of, 416, 418, 419, 421.

, Crown of, 416.

, designs of, on Sweden, 449.

, King of, 316, 416, 567.

, nohility of, 416.

, ,
people of, 418.

, State of, 416, 418, 432.

Pole or Poole, Reginald, Cardinal and Legate,

lemp. Mary, 484.

Polesworth, co. Warwick, document dated

from, 68.

Poley, Mr., 397.

Polhill, Nicholas, petitions of, 605 (2).

, David and John, bond of, 654.

Polimuse, (Duke of Hamilton), 657.

Poll Money, Commissioners for, 635, 636,

751.

, , letter or order to, 636 (2).

, Office of, at Guildhall, 649.

, receipts on, 636 (3), 674.

,
account hook of, 634.

Pollard, Mr., 176.

Polwheele, Otho, 558.

Pomadie, verses printed at, 613.

Ponsonby, Col. William, 710, 711 (2).

, , , receipt by, 711.

Pont, Sergeant-Major, 653, 689.

Poole, Sir Henry, 67.

, Jerves, alias Marcum, 488.

, Timothy, 675.

, Cardinal, see Pole.

Poole, CO. Dorset, town and port of, 23, 42,

104, 272, 636.

, Customs officer at, 604.

, merchants of, petitions of, 534, 546.

Poor, relief of, 413.

, , orders, &c., for, alluded to, 405,
510.

Poore, Robert, Under-sherifif of co. Hants,
petition of, 303.

Pootes, Capt. Jacques, 734.

Pope, the, of Rome, 53, 147, 228, 275, 613
757, and see Urban VIII., Clement
VIII.

appeal to, alluded to, 739.

, authority of, 120, 138, 460, 740.

, Boniface IX., time of, 485.

, Clement V., time of, 738.

Nuncio of, in England, see Con,
Signer.

, , in France, 275, 727.

supposed letter to, 624.

Popham, Edward, or Sir Edward, 364, 583.

, , wife of, see Portman, Lady.

Sir Francis, 531.

, Mr., 192.

, recusant, 459.

Porchester, Hants, Castle and dock at,

311 (2).

Porteous, Patrick, 704.

Porter, Edmond (Endymion ?), letter to,

468.

, Gyles, father of, letter of, 468.

, Endymion, 47, 589 (2), 630, 732.

, letters of, 39, 60, 477.

, , letters to, 348, 366, 465 (2).
466 (3), 468(?), 733.

, servants of 467.

, , steward of, see Bee, Richard.

, , Olive, -wife of, 465-467.

, , letters to, 60 (4).

, Angela, mother of, letters of,

465 (2), 466 (3).

, , children of, 465-7.

, , , George, son of, 60.

, , Philip, son of, 466, 467.

, , Capt. Thomas, brother of, 104,

137.

, , , letter to, 732.

, , sister and brother-in-law of,

465.

, Nicholas, 468.

, .children of, 468.

, Mr., Official to the Archdeacon of

Totnes, 262.

Portfield [Sussex ?], letter dated from, 646.

Portland Castle, Isle of Wight (s(e), 119.

Port Louis, 223.

Portman, Sir William, list by, 598.

, Lady, wife of Sir Edward Popham,
364.

Port St. Aubin, see St. Aubin.
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Portsmouth, 30, 152, 21C, 220, 280, 283, 321,

375, 385, 498, 624, 659, 714.

, Clerk of the Check at, see Brooke,
Matthew.

, Deputy Vice-Admiral at, 146.

Deputy Victualler at, 490.

documents dated from, 42, 44, 159,

483, 667, 733.

Duke of Buckingham assassinated at,

292.

.fleet at, 294, 316.

garrison or forces at, 78, 96, 210,

332, 375, 376, 659.

harhour, 67, 146, 254.

Mayor, &c., of, 25, 57, 156, 250.

, , petition of, 261.

, plague in, 63, 146, 261.

ships at, 62, 159, 199, 270, 537, 732,

736.

, .lists of, 82, 213.

, ships to or from, 175, 323, 370.

, works at. 25, 26, 42.

Portugal and Portuguese, 219, 239, 248, 310.

, Prince of, daughters of, 350.

ships of. 214, 323, 391.

, Alphonso, former King of, and
Leonora, his daughter, 756.

Postmaster-General, see Stanhope, Lord.

Postmaster for Foreign parts, see Quester,
Matthew de, Frizell, William, and
Witherings, Thomas.

Postmasters or Posts, 587.

, petition of, 367.

Potashes, &c., customs of; 636, 640, 673.

Potter, Christopher, 116.

Thomas, 238.

,Dr., 348.

Potters Marston, co. Leicester, resident at,

660.

Potts, Thomas, petition of, 300

.

Poulett, John, Baron Poulett of Hinton
St. George. 202.

, , letters of, 259. 344. 347.

, , letters to, 336, 350.

Poulett, George, 192.

, John, 172.

, , letter of, 192.

, , son of, 172.

, John and Sarah, petition of, 749.

, family of. see Malthy.

Poulter, Robert, 567.

Anne, widow of, 567. :

'

Poulton, Kent, port of, 637.

Povey, Justinian, Auditor for Crown lauds,

568, 583.

,, , , warrants to, 13, 15.

Powell, David, the King's fletcher, petition of

180.

Sir Edward, Bart., Master of Kequests,

582, 583, 601, 618 (2), 702.

Powell, Sir Edward, Mary, wife of, 582.

, , ,
petition of. 618.

John, 366.

, Martha, see Harnian.

, Eees, of Brilley, 524.

, Capt. Eice, power of attorney by
658.

, William, 716.

Power, Henry, Viscount Valentia, 189.

, , troops under, 80, 209.

Powis, Lord, see Herbert, Sir William.

Powlett. Robert, 463.

petition of. 478.

Powys, Lord, see Herbert, Sir William.

Poyntz, Sir Nicholas, petitions of, 251, 32?,

Prague, Bohemia, 15, 421, 616.

Pratis, Nicholas, 255.

, , petition of, 146.

Preaux. see Priaulx.

Prerogative Court. 398. 566. 712, 747.

, judge of. 398.

registrar of. 388.

Prescot. CO. Lancaster, resident at, 660.

Prescott, CO. Somerset, resident at. 660.

Presentation Office, see Chancery.

Presteigne, cos. Hereford and Radnor, rectory
and church of. 605.

Preston, Richard, Earl of Desmond, 143.

Preston, Richard, 402.

, ,
petitions of, 371, 372.

, Capt.. 232.

, Mr., Hants, and his wife, 155.

Preston, [co. Bucks ?], 742.
,

, CO. Lancaster, 670.

, Suffolk, church and vicar of, 617.

Prcstwold. CO. Leicester. 504.

Priaulx or Preaux. Peter. 526. 527.

.letter of. 530.

Thomasine, 226. 412. 423, 431,434,
474 (2), 726.

, , petitions of. 407, 423, 439.

, , late husband of. see Lisie,
Thomas de.

Price, John, provost marshal. 385.

, Sir John and his wife, 429.

, Richard 611.

Prideaax, Dr. John, Vice-Chancellor of
Oxford University [in 1626], 576.

, .letter of, 118.

, , letter to, 116.

Priest, James, petition of, 523.

Priestley, William, sen. and jun., 726.

Priests, see Roman Catholic priests.

Prigeon. John, registrar of the Bishop of
Lincoln, 559 (2), 560.

Prigg or Sprigg, Daniel, 687.

, , certificate of, 687.

Primrose, Dr., 554.

Prince, Edward, 401.

Pringle, John, 743.
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Priiigle, Nathaniel, letter to, 743.

Printing and Stationery, 265, 567.

Priors Marston, co. Warwick, 713 (2).

Prisoners, Commissiouers for relief of, 745.

Privy Seal loans, 721-23, 727.

list of proposed contributions

for, 727.

, discharges from, 721-723.

, oface of, clerks of, 329, 471, 555.

Privy Seals, 262, 329, 734.

, account of moneys received on, 587.

, alluded to, 8, 13, 24, 25, 27, 45, 51,

53, 60, 78, 102, 105, 107, 115, 137,

139, 144, 160, 167, 174, 178, 193, 198,

246, 252, 307, 321, 338, 342, 391, 400,

477, 630, 752.

lists of, 265-268, 731.

, suggestions for levying money by
way of, 83.

unequal Imposition of, 36, 96.

(Warrants or orders for, 4, 5,31,37,
504, 513.

Privy Seal, Lord, see Somerset Henry, Karl of

Worcester (until 1628), and Montague,
Edward, Earl of Manchester (1628-
1642).

Probart, John, signature of, 708.

Proctor, Eichard, 508.

, Thomas, proposals by, 155.

Proger, James, 635.

Propositions, the eight, defining the power of
a king. 111.

Protestant religion, the, 316, 664, 688.

Protestants, 241, 304.

, of France, 37, 72, 166, 241, 243,

244, 284.

Proud, Sir John, letter of, 212.

Provost Marshal, the, 532, 661.

Prowse, Anthony, 587.

, , certificate by, 587.

Prussia, 444.

Prust, John, letter of, 147.

,
brother of, 147.

Prynn, Capt. John, 252.

, Wm., Captain of the "Hopewell,"
petition of, 323.

Prynne, James, 380.

, Thomas, 598.

, William, 595.

, ,books,&c.,by,464,£36,540,688.

, as Chairman of Committee of

Accounts, 705.

, , certificate of, 692.

, , note signed by, 675.

, , letters to, 696, 712.

Pryor, Samuel, 703.

, , bill of, 703.

Pryshet, Rafe, petition of, 881.

Prytherge, Richard, 605.

Public Faith, the, money lent on, 643, 651.

, , security of, 666 (2).

Puckering, Sir H., 81.

Pulford, John, letter of, 79.

, , petition of, 95.

Pullen, Capt., 668.

Pullion, Mr., Magdalen College, Cambridge,
755.

Punchington, Richard, 344.

Purbeck, Isle of, co. Dorset, Commissioners
in, 448.

Purefoy, Gamaliel, 655.

, bond of, 655.

, Sergeant-Major George, and
Capt. Michael, his sons, 655 (2), 656.

, Col. William, 689.

, , commission from, 652.

Purfoot, Thomas, 23.

Puritan humour, 140.

Puritans, 464, 559 (2), 567.

Purslewe, George, 630.

Purslow, Comet Christopher, 710.

Pursuivants, names of, 426.

Pury, Thomas, sen., M.P., 704.

, , order aud receipt of, 655, 704.

Pury Place, co. Middlesex, manor of, 756.

Putney, Surrey, letter dated from, 577.

Pye, Nicholas, 549.

, Sir Robert, Auditor of the Exchequer,
8, 42, 152, 246, 380, 569, 577, 637,
704, 709, 747, 750.

,
'

, letter to, 66.

, , note, &c., by, 569, 709, 743.

, ....... orders signed by, 655, 664.

, , warrants to, 569, 743 (?).

, , wife of, 66.]

, nephew of, 610.

, Sir Walter, Attorney of the Court of
Wards, 725.

, , letters to, 413, 729.

Pye-books, 611.

Pygott, —, 313.

Pym, John, M.P., 568 (?), 627, 666.

, , signature of, 642, 650.

, speeches of, 126, 627.

, Thomas, 564.

Pyue, Hugh, 192, 308.

, , letter to, 725.

, , Arthur, his son, 725 (3).

, , , letters to, 724 (3), 723
(2).

• ••.•..., , , Grace, wife of, seeBarlee,
Grace.

, , , servant of, 725.

Pyx-money, 681.
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Q.

Quadring, Sir William, 602.

Quaile, Capt., pirate, 30.

Quaill, Capt. Richard, letter of, 733.

Quarles, John, petition of, 361.

Quester, Matthew de. Postmaster for
Foreign Parts, 19, 489, 492.

, , letter to, 19.

, , note by, 332.

Quetteville or Hmtville, John de, bailiff of
Guernsey, 182, 848, 384,412, 475,478,
479, 503, 522, 528, 534 (2), 557, 558.

, , petitions of, 85, 183, 554.

, , signature of, 474.

" Quilemus," 657.

E.

E., S., paper addressed to, 446.

Kaban, Edward, printer to the University of
Aberdeen, 583.

Kacowsky, instructions of, 418.

Radoliffe, Sir Alexander and Hugh, bond of,

653.

Kadford, Tom, 713.

Kadley, Sir Henry, 108.

Radnor, letter dated from, 708.

Radnor, co., 605, 700.

, Committee of Accounts in, letter of,

708.

, Committee and Treasurer for seques-
tration in (the late), 708.

, inhabitants of, petition of, 700.

, Treasurers of Assessments in, 708.

Eaes, Peter, 93.

Bagland, Baron Herbert of, see Somerset.

Ragland, co. Monmouth, castle of. Earl of

Worcester at, 699, 700.

,., Commissioners at, 699, 700.

Kagley, co. Warwick, 46, 117, 126.

, documents dated from, 74, 126.

, Lord Conway's tenant at, 515.

Eainborowe or Eainsborow, Capt. William,

528, 552, 572.

, , letters of, 742 (2).

Eainsford, Capt. Sir Francis, 349.

, , as Lieut.-Governor of Jersey,

376-379, 407.

, letters of, 373, 875 (2), 376,
448, 451.

, Sir Garrett, 615.

Ealnton or Eaynton, Alderman Sir Nicholas,
487.

Eainton or Raynton, Alderman Sir Nicholas,

signature of, 635.

Raleigh, Henry, letter of, 117.

or Rawley, Sir Walter, 184, 346.

, , History of the World by, 688.

Ealley, Thomas, 300.

Eamege, Thomas, 308.

Ramsay, see Ramsey.

Ramsey, John, Earl of Holderness, annuities
demised by, 9 1

.

, grants to, 3, 29.

Ramsey or Ramsay, Capt. Alexander, 678.

, receipt by, 679.

, , troop of, 679.

, David, 421, 459.

, , petitions of, 800, 458.

, Edward, 735 (2).

, Capt. Henry, 455.

,Capt. James, petition of, 317.

, Col. Sir James, 444, 446.

, , regiment of, 209.

, Nicholas, 91.

Roger, 455.

, Robert, 92.

, Eobert, 440, 455 (3), 735 (2).

Ramsey, co. Huntingdon, letter dated from,
743.

Randall, John, Marshal of the Admiralty,
137.

, Thomas, certificate signed by, 578.

widow, 732.

Randford, Richard, information by, 642.

Randoll, Mr., letter to, 736.

Randolph, Eobert, 107.

Ranelagh, Viscount, see Jones, Arthur.

Ranson, John, receipt by, 664.

Rant, Mr., Caius College, Cambridge, 755.

Rashley, Ensign John, 710.

Rason, Henry, 549.

Rastell, Mr. 319.

Ratcliffe, Robert, 5thEarlof Sussex(o6. 1629)
389.

, Edward, his cousin, 6th Earl, petition
of, 389.

, great grandfather of, see
Ratcliffe, Sir John.

Ratcliffe, Sir George, 89, 627.

, , articles against, 627.

Sir John, 389.

Ratcliffe, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Rathmell, Arthur, petition of, 339.

Eatisbon, siege of, 476.

Eattenbury, Mr., 612.

Eavalliac (assassin), 139.

Eavardieres, M. La, 284.

Eaven, Jane, petition of, 603.

John, 321, 322.

Eavenscroft, Thomas, grant to, 143.

Eaveuille, Prince, 616.

Rawden or Eawdon, George, 343.
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Eawden or Eaw Ion, George, letters of [89],

530/

, , letters to, 537, 603.

Eawdon or Kowden, T., 752.

, , note by, 752.

, Mr., 752, 753.

Ka-vfley, Carey, 14.

Sir Walter, see JKaleigh.

Kawlin, John, petition of, 456.

Kawlings, Bartholomew, 87.

Hawlineon, Francis, 399.

,
petition of, 393.

Eay, John, petition of, 318.

, Peter, 470.

, .petition of, 470.

, Philip, receipts by, 702.

Eaybrooke, see Eehbrooke.

Eaylton, William, 621,

Eaymond, Sergeant-Major or Lieut.-Col.

John, 666.

Eayner, Mr., preacher, 712.

Eaynton, Sir Nicholas, see Eaiuton.

Eazelly, Cheyalier de, 41.

Eea[d], Mrs. Grace, letter to, 191.

Eead, see Eeed.

Eeade, Capt. John, petition of, 477.

Eobert, nephew and secretary to Sir

Francis Windehank, notes, &o., by,

504, 543, 587.

Eeading, co. Berks, 75, 673, 698, 699.

, Abbey of, 677.

, document dated from, 69.

, King's party at, 657.

Mayor of, certificate of, 544.

the plague at, 544.

Sir Thomas Fairfax at, 679.

.taking of, 677.

Eeadinge, Daniel, presentment by, 368.

Eeay, Lord, see Maokay, Donald.

Becords, Keeper of, 220.

, clerk of, see Eyiey, William.

EecusantJ, 28, 71, 82, 84, 122, 310, 333, 459,

503 (2), 728, 733.

Commissioners for, 459.

^ revenues of, money from, 117, 119,

124, 127.

Eeceiver-General for, in the

North of England see Wentworth,
Thomas, Lord.

, deputy of, see Elmhurst,

Eichard.

disarming of, 56, 70.

information against, 70.

.orders concerning, 56, 75, 76, 194,

224,261, 337.

Ecdborne Stoke, co. Bedford, hundred of,

574.

Kedoastle, co. Salop, 706.

Eeding, Capt. Michael, 417.

EedrifFe or Eedrith, see Eotherhithe.

Eedvin, Henry, 368.

Reed or Eead, Edward, 89.

, .letter of, 77.

, Foulke, 33 (?), .531.

, letters of. 74. 515.

, .letters to, 165, 166. 170.

Eeee. Peter, 54.

Eeeve, Hugh, 559.

, Sergeant, 604.

Eeeves, Dr.. see Ryves.

Eegamore. see Riddamore.

Eehbrooke or Eaybrooke. Stephen, petition

of, 430.

Eeid, Ensign, 393.

Eeigate, Surrey, vicar and poor of, 737.

Eeignolds, Thomas, 562.

Eell, Sir Samuel, 532.

Eeme, Lieutenant, 233.

Eenfrew, Scotland, 682.

Eennick, Edward, signature of, 493.

Eentall, Mr., 660.

Eeogh castle, co. Eoscommon, 748.

Eeresby, Capt. William, 662.

receipt by, 662.

Bequests, Court of, 580 (.2), 581, 611 (3),

618, 744,751.

, Master of, 320, and see Powell, Sir

Edward.

.., Eegistrar of, see Lane. Mr.

Eesby, Lady, 530.

Eetz, Isle of, see Ehe.

Eevenne, the, Commissioners for, 724.

, means for augmenting. 185, 244. 265,

358.

....,...., notes relating to, 268.

, returns concerning, 243.

, Parliamentary Committee for, 680.

, ,
petition to, 719.

Rew, CO. Devon, resident at. 728.

Eeyland. John, 465.

Eeyley. Theophilus, 238.

Eeyne, Jo., letter of, 706.

Eeynell, Sir George, 270.

, Sir Thomas, 750.

,
grant to, 133.

, , letter to, 328.

Eeyners, Harker, 285,

Reynolds. Edward, 754.

, John, 509.

, John, ma»ter gunner of England,

certificates by, 469. 483.

John, clerk to the Commissioners for

Exacted Fees, 581, 612 (3).

, , endorsement, &c.,by, 482,591.

, Eobt, orders signed by, 660, 709-712.

, Thomas, 431.

, Walter, Archbishop of Canterbury

temp. Edward II., 486.

William, 549.

Heynols, Edmond, 675.
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Ehe or Eetz, Isle of, 223, 252, 289, 377.

, account of the landing at, 726.

, citadel of St. Martin at, see St. Martin.

, expedition to, 213-215, 248, 249, 252,

259, 306, 312, 320, 358, 359, 385, 398,

566, 601, 609.

, , Admiral of the fleet for, see

Watts, Sir John.

, , ships employed in, 312.

, list of officers slain at the retreat from,
232.

, note of requirements for the English
troops in, 229.

, report of the Colonels touching the

officers returned from, 235.

, soldiers returned from, 235, 252, 304,
396, 452.

, , petition of, 252.

Khetia, Protestant cantons of, 241.

Ehodei, Mr., Trinity College, Cambridge,
755.

Ehuddlan Castle, North Wales, 690.

Ribsford, co. Worcester, parson of, 585.

Eicaut, see Eichaut.

Eice, Eobert, 6 17.

Eieh, Henry, Earl of Holland, K.G., 14, 177,

229, 241, 267, 292-294, 296, 348, 381,
382, 410, 491, 626, 717, 721.

, , as Chancellor of the University
of Cambridge, 293.

, , appointed Captain and 6o-
Ternor of Harwich, 266.

, , in command of the Ehe ex-

pedition, 359.

, , commissions to, 58, 267.

,......,., duel of, with Lord Weston,
453, 454.

, , fees from, 587, 588.

, , kinsfolk of, 725.

, , letter of, 436.

, , letters to, 415 (2), 433, 43a.

, , orders, &o., signed by, 642, 643.

troops of, 609.

, Robert, Earl of Warwick, 62, 175,

255, 319, 363, 636 (2), 670, 676, 724,

725 (3), 727.

, instructions to. 111.

, , letter.s of, 222, 636.

, , letter to, 480.

, , orders signed by, 709-712, 715.

, , receipt by, 676.

, steward of, see Wilson, Arthur.

, , as Commander of the Forts in

the Downs, warrant of, 653.

, Frances, Countess Dowager of War-
wick, 472.

Eioh, Col. Sir Charles, 50, 232.

, , letter to, 28.

, Sir Nathaniel, 724.

Sir Eobert, 254, 455.

Kiohard I., record of, alluded to, 439.

Richard 11., mandate of, copy of, 485.

y 78729.

Richards, Gabriel, 744.

, John, 590.

Eiohardson, Richard, letter of, 762.

Robert, petition of, 547.

, Sir Thomas, Lord Chief Justice of

the King's Bench (1631-5), 544.

, , direction by, 424.

, , petition to, 423.

, William, 539.

Eichaut or Ricaut, Peter, 61.

, , petitions of, 547 (2).

Eichbill, Eobert, letter of, 753.

Eichelieu, Cardinal, 222, 278, 448, 573, 622,

624.

Eichmond, Duchess Dowager of, see Stuart,

Frances.

Eichmond, co. Surrey, travellers to, 569.

, CO. York, 657 (2).

, , Archdeaconry of, 568.

, , Castle of, keeper of, 388.

, forest of, chiefforester of, 388.

, , franchise of, bailiff and steward

of, 388.

, , officers of Crown lands in,

letters to, 653.

Ricks, David, 54.

Eiddamore, or Eegamore, Sir Peter, 377.

, , wife of, petition of, 377.

, , brother-in-law of, see

Murray, Mr.

, , , servants of, 378.

Eidge, Oliver, 460.

, , father of, 460.

Ridley, Eobert, 471.

, ,
petition of, 471.

Riggs, Robert, petition of, 600.

Eiley, Mr., 611.

Eipley, Surrey, resident at, 588.

Eipon, CO. York, letter dated from, 625.

, Treaty of, alluded to, 625.

Rivers, Earl, see Darcy, Thomas.

Rivers, Austin, alias Abbott, 562.

, G., letter of, 85.

, a Jesuit, see Smith, Francis.

Rives, Eobert, 547.

, , petition of, 547 (2).

, Dr. Thomas, see Eyves.

, Sir William, Speaker of the Eouse of
Lords, Ireland, 640.

, , Lady Dorothy, his wife, 640.

Eivett, Mrs., 17, 218.

Rix, Thomas, 734.

Eobert, Prince, see Rupert.

Roberts, John, Lord Roberts, 563, 60b, 667.

Roberts, John, 387.

, Nicholas, 496.

, Sir Walter, Sheriff of Kent, 284.

, Commissary William, 650.

, Zachary, 370, 408, 412, 423 (3),
434,

3 I
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Roberts, Zachary, petition of, 431 (2).

, Lieutenant-Colonel, slain at Rhe,
232.

Robins, John, of Cornwall, 289.

John, of Yarmouth, petition of, 480.

, Thomas, 564.

Robinson, John, 23.

, John, of London, 608.

, John, TJoar of Sunninghall, petition

of, 575.

, Ralph, 188.

, Robert, notes signed by, 643.

...... .., Roger, declaration and petition of,

592.

, Thomas, owner of barque, 23.

, Thomas, petition of, 281.

, Thomas, Norfolk, 487.

, Will, 634.

, William, 608.

, William, of the Temple, 605.

, Mr., Jesus College, Cambridge, 755.

Roche Forest, co. Somerset, 172.

, disafforesting of, 315, 336,

344, 347.

Rochelle, France, 28, 74, 82, 83, 173, 234,
241, 262, 264, 272, 29.5, 306, 319. 334,
354,358,509,541.

, agent to, see Gierke, Edward.

, Commissioners or Deputies from,
319.

, , instructions to, 77.

, English ships against, see France,
English ships lent to.

, expedition for, 298, 305, 321, 323,

328, 385, 609.

, , commander in, 494.

, fleet engaged in, 283, 294, 296,

297, 316.

, French and Spanish forces before,

265.

, French King besieges, 288, 289.

, trade of, 183, 199, 207, 229, 357.

Rochester, Bishop of. Chancellor's office of,

729 (?).

Rochester, Kent, 469, 498, 569, 636, 660.

, assessment in, 660.

, Dean of (in 1639), see Balcanquall,

Dr. Walter.

, Dean and Chapter of, lease by, 601.

, document dated from, 34.

, mayor of, 34, 660.

Rockingham Forest, co. Northampton, 288.

Rodbeard, Thomas, 683, 686, 695, 709, 713.

receipt, accotmts, &c., by, 683, 692,
713.

Eode, Thomas, 84.

Rodney, Sir Edward, 722.

, , ccrtiticate b)', 404.

Roe, John and Arthur, 611.

Licut.-Col Oweu, 661.

Roe, Richard, 7 1 4.

, Sir Thomas, Ambassador at Con-
stantinople, 4, 5, 10, 11, 13, 14, 35, 39,

40, 52, 64, 72, 73, 137, 163, 281, 577.

, , letters of, 51, 61, 408-410,

414-420, 432-435, 449, 476.

, , lettera to, 203, 444-448, 615.

, , minutes of, 61, 118, 171, 271,

281.

, , order by, 64.

, reports by, 100 (2).

, , adopted daughter of (Baroness

Rupa), 616.

Roger, Humphrey, servant of, 589.

Rogers, Sir Francis, 192.

, Mr., 192.

, of Covent Garden, 521.

Rohan, Due de, 264, 284, 722.

Rokeby, Col. Thos., engagement by, 715.

, , letters of, 715, 716, 720.

Rolfe or Rulph, William, 364.

, , letters to, 234, 734.

RoUes, Sir Charles, 619 (2).

Rolls, John, Nayy Commissioner, letter to,

672.

Rolls, the, 58, 254.

, Chapel of, 685.

, clerks of, 612.

, Master of, 529, and see Caesar, Sir

Julius (o6. 1636), and Digges, Sir

Dudley.

Rolson (RoUeston?), co. Leicester, 651.

Roman Catholic League, 241.

Roman Catholic, Popish or Papist Religion,

98, 99, 120, 138, 228.

Roman Catholic Priests and Jesuits, 125, 168,

304, 491, 727, 728, 758.

, imprisoned, 147, 178, 314, 340, 488,

561.

, in the Queen's household, 119, 138.

lists of, 314, 488,562.

, rules for, 274, 758.

Roman Catholic vestments, 562.

Roman Catholic Vicars General, 314, 315.

Roman Catholics or Papists, 72, 577, 625,

664, 756, see also Recusants.

, affairs of, papers relating to, 274-277.

, books written by, 576.

houses of, search in, 426.

,
petition of, to the Pope, 184.

, , to the King, alluded to, 426.

, prisoners, list of, 184.

, proposals in favour of, 518.

sequestration of, 648, 654.

, tracts in favour of and against, 757,

758.

Rome, 290.

, Church of, 567, 576.

, , defence of, 758.

Church of St. Mary of the Angels

in, 758.
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Rome, Court of, 77, 138.

, documents dated from, 136, 275,
276.

, English College at, 276.

, printing house of the Reverend
Chamber Apostolic at, 276.

supposed letter to, 624.

Romerill, Thomas, petition of, 456.

Bomford, co. Essex, troops at, 642.

Romney, Kent, port of, 639.

Rookby, Richard, petition of, 497.

Rooke, George, 140.

Rookei, George, petitions of, 469, 521.

, .Thomas, son of, 521.

Rookewood, Sir Robert, 676, 677.

Roper, Mary, Lady Teynham, 167, 168, 497.

Roper, a Jesuit, 125.

Roper's office, 293.

Boque, Capt. de la, 542.

Rosa Bella, see France, Queen of.

Roscommon oo., Ireland, estates in, 748.

Roscommon, Connaught, manor of, 749.

Rose, Alexander, 608.

, Hengues de la, signature of, 511.

Rosencrantz, the Daniih Ambassador, 296.

Rosewell, a gaoler, 426.

Boskam, a Dutchman, petition of, 409.

Ross, Lord Hervey of, see Hervey.

Ross, Hugh, 178, 272, 279.

Rosse, Dr. Alexander, of Aberdeen, 583.

John, information by, 497.

Rossel, Mrs., 195, 215.

Rossingham, Capt., 505.

Rossiter, Edmund, clerk to Commissioners of

Sewers, 603.

, Edward, M.P., 712.

Rotherfield, Oxon, letter dated from, 306.

Rotherhithe, RedriflFe, or Redrith, co. Surrey,

residents at, 572, 713.

trained bands of, 596, 597.

Rothes, Earl of, see Leslie, John.

Rothwell, Ellis, 613.

Eothwell or Rowell, co. Northampton, 163,

487.

, CO. York, 680,

Rotterdam, 318, 500, 734.

, Admiralty of, 605, 606.

, deputy of the Merchant Adventurers
at, 500.

, document dated from, 33.

, ships of, 93, 463, 605.

Roudier, James, petition of, 319.

Boueille, Jacques, 93.

Rouen, France, letter dated ftora, 702.

, merchants of, petitions of, 121, 183.

stay of English ships at, 248, 302.

Roundhay, co. York, 680.

Rouse, Jo., 568.

William, 714.

Eouth, Thomas, lignature of, 647.

Row, Lieut.-Col., 686.

Rowden, John, 399.

, T., see Rawdon.

Rowe, Albone, 562.

, Richard, 518.

, Thomas, 627.

, Mr., Trinity College, Cambridge,
755.

RoTvell, see Rothwell.

Rowley, solicitor, 734.

Rowse, Anthony, 416.

Roxburgh, Earl of, see Ker.

Roy, Nicolas le, 93.

, Peter le, deposition of, 507.

, Mons. de, 255.

Royle, Robert, signature of, 706,

Royston, Herts, 141, 172.

, the King at, 510.

Rudd, — engineer, 380 (2).

Radge, co. Salop, resident at, 633.

Rudier, Mons., of Calais, 5 1

.

Rudyerd, Rudyard, or Ryther, Sir Benjamin,
112.

, , certificate and order by, 754.

, , report by, 746.

, speech of, 626.

Rues, John de, 139, 144, 145,231,558.

, , award in the case of, 232.

Rulph, Mr., see Rolfe, William.

Rumball, Mathew, certificate by, 685.

Rupert or Robert, Prince Palatine of the

Rhine, 657 (?), 690, 720.

, , Commissioners of, 660.

Eusdorf or Rustorff, Mons., 137,410, 615.

Rushworth, John, documents written by, 676,

677, 679,681.

, , Historical Collections of, docu-
ments printed in, 47, 123, 126 (3),

277, 278, 279, 282, 483, 540, 565, 602,

608, 610, 621, 626 (2), 627 (3), 656,

664, 674, 723.

Rusper, co, Sussex, resident at, 345.

Russell, Francis Lord, and (in 1627) 4th Earl
of Bedford, Lord Lieutenant of Devon,
91, 440, 513, 514, 605, 620.

, William, 5th Earl of Bedford (1641),
order signed by, 643.

, Lucy, Countess of Bedford, wife of

Edward, 3rd Earl, 112.

Russell, Robert, certificate by, 693.

, Sir William, Bart., 160, 213, 549,

572.

, , as Commissioner of the Navy,
178, 359,637.

, , as Treasurer of the Navy, 140,

517, 527.

, , certificate, &c., by, 406, 464,
493.

, , payments to, 26,200.

, Col., regiment of, 664.

, Mr., 468.

Russia, 394, 589,
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Bussia Company, see Muscoyia Company.

, whale fishery in, 733.

Eustorif, Mons., see Eusdorf-

Ruthin, Castle of, co. Denbigh, 203.

, town of, 564.

Ruthven, Patrick, Lord Ettriok, Governor of

Edinburgh Castle, 623 (2), 624.

, fees due from, 587.

, , petition of, 630.

Rutland, Earl of, see Manners, Francis.

Rutland, co., 311, 478, 609, 7.^6.

, receiver for crown lands in, 568.

, sheriff of, letter to, 592.

, ship-money in, 564,592.

Rycken, John, affidavit of, 541.

Rycote, co. Oxou., 37, 38.

Eyding, Dick, 676.

Rye, Thomas, 723.

Rye, Sussex, port of, 157, 639, 636, 639.

RyfFord, William, 417.

Eyley, Roger, petition of, 84.

, William, Clerk of the Records and
Bluemantle, certificates by, 610, 734.

Rymes, a sergeant sent from the Low
Countries, 109, 122.

Eyther, Sir Benjamin, see Rudyerd.

Ryton, CO. Warwick, inhabitants of, 493.

Eyves or Reeves, Sir John (Dr. Thomas ?),
195.

, Dr. Thomas, the King's Advocate,
195, 215, 512,557.

, , letter of, 30.

, , references to, 456, 548.

, , reports, &c., of, 185,260,300,
369, 420, 479, 548.

, , , alluded to, 422, 426,

442, 478 (2), 562.

S., W., letter of, 762.

Sabris, Charles de, 183.

Sackfield [Sackville?], Lady Isabella, 742.

Sackville, Thomas, Lord Buckhurst, as Chan-
cellor of Oxford University, 116.

, , as iBt Earl of Dorset (1603-
1608), 719.

, Edw., 4th Earl of Dorset (1624-
1652), K.G., 14, 204, 293, 354, 430,

460, 635.

, , fees due from, 587.

, , letters of, 288, 302, 342.

, , reference to, 621.

Sacre, Cape, Spain, 18.

Sadler, John, merchant, 290.

Sadler, Lieut. John, list by, 680.

Safety, Committee of, 650, 663, 664, 666.

, noteby,642.

, , orders to, 644, 645.

, , petition to, 645.

, , warrants or orders of, 642, 645,
664.

Saffron Walden, Essex, town and school of,

551.

, , Parliament officers at, 707.

Saham Tony or Samtony, co. Norfolk, resident

at, 441.

St. Alban's, Jersey, see St. Aubin.

St. Andrew's, co. Hants, Castle of, 94.

, Orkney Isles, 610.

, Scotland, Roman Catholic Arch-
bishop of, see Trumball, John.

St. Andrew'sDay, fast kept on, 175.

St. Aubin, or Port St. Aubin, Jersey, 144, 153,

284, 498.

, Tower of, 150.

St. Christopher's, Island of, 485.

St. Chrysostom, works of, 688.

St. Cross, CO. Hants, hospital of, 265.

St. David's, Bishop of (in 1625), see Laud,
William.

St. Francis, 758.

, order of, 139.

St. George, feast of, 156, 726.

St. Helen's Point, Isle of Wight, 311.

St. Helier or St. Hillary, Jersey, 1 17, 378, 498

.

, documents dated from, 135, 150, 167,

834.

Sainthillary, Robert, 753.

St. Ignatius, Provincial of the Order of, letter

to, 275.

St. Ivall, near Padstow, Cornwall, 289.

St. Ives, Cornwall, inhabitants of, petition of,

132.

, CO. Hunts., vicar of, 559.

St. Jago, Spanish order of, 55.

St. James', Middlesex, letters dated from, 216,

412.

, Court of, 22.

Palace, 1, 4, 144.

, tennis court keeper at, 169.

St. Jean de Luz, France, 207, 253.

St. John, Oliver, 1st Earl of Bolingbroke

(1624-1646), and Lord Lieutenant of

Hants, 179, 727.

, , order signed by, 640.

, Oliver, Lord St. John of Bletshoe, his

eldest son, 643.

.Oliver, 1st Viscount Grandison and

Baron Tregoz, {oh. 1630) 17, 128, 147,

234.

, , letter of, 203.

St. John, John, 264.

, alias Everard, .John, 562.

, Oliver, Solicitor-General (1641), 675.

, , note by, 643.

, .orders, &c., signed by, 650, 660,

715.

, order to, 717.
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St. Leger, Sir William, 9, 21, 31, 60.

, .letter of, 79.

, , regiment of, 80.

St. LoC; Normandy, 211.

St. Lucar, Spain, port of, 146.

St. Malo, France, 116, 123, 153, 158, 222-224,
370, 373.

, burghers of, 438.

> , island near, 4.^3.

, merchants of, 148-150.

, Prince of Conde at, 438.

, prisoners at, 249.

, ships at, 76, 202, 438, 572, 573.

, ships to or from, 93, 289, 318, 485,
520.

St. Martin's, Isle of Ehe, 173, 221, 260, 261.

Governor of, 173.

St. Mary's, near York, 116.

St. Mawes, Cornwall, Castle of, 26, 737.

, , Governor of, 737.

, , Lieutenant of, see Bonithon,
Hannibal.

St. Mawgan, co. Corn-wall, resident at, 485.

St. Michael's Mount, Cornwall, 22, 26.

St. Oueu, Sieur de, see Carteret, Sir Philip.

St. Ouen, Jersey, letter dated from, 110.

St. Sauveur, Sieur de, see Herault, Jean.

St. Sebastian, France, haven of, 6, 253.

St. Sarin, near Eochelle, 334.

St. Tauryn and Lyre, Abbot of, see Nowell
Perron, Jacques de.

St. Teath, Cornwall, letter dated from, 191.

Salbert, J. P., deputy from Eochelle, 77.

Salcey Forest, co. Northampton, residsnt at,

454.

Salisbury, Earls of, see Cecil.

, Bishop of, see Davenant, John.

Salisbury, Mr., sermon by, 473.

Salisbury, Sarum or New Sarum, 50, 60, 96,

113, 230, 483, 738.

, aldermen of, 723.

, cathedral church of, 364.

, Canons of, petition of, 460.

, , choristers and lay vicar of, 364.

, close of, letter dated from, 67.

, constable and beadles of, 738.

, Court at, 57.

, Dean of, 457, and see Bowie, John.

, Dean and Chapter of, 364.

, documents dated from, 57, 58, 230.

, mayor of, 723, 738.

, plague in, 230.

, Recorder of, see Sherfield, Henry.

, St. Edmund's church in, minister of,

230.

Sallee or Sally, 48, 160, 742.

, Alcalde or Governor of, 742.

, expedition to, under Capt. Eainborow,
571, 742.

pirates of, 45, 118, 132, 546.

Sallee, "the Saint" at, 742.

Salop, CO., see Shropshire.

Salt, impoit on, proposed, 609.

Salter, Sir Nicholas, 495.

Saltmariih, Edw., 580.

Saltoun, Lady, see Stewart, Anne.

Saltpetre, 307, 313, 340, 373 (2).

Saltpetre and gunpowder, Commissionurs for,

letter of, 595.

, , letter to, 554.

, , petitions to, 373 (2).

Saltpetre men, complaints against, 464, 509.

Saltworks, 484.

Salusburye, Henry, letter of, 437.

Salvius, Mous., 616.

Salway, Major Eiohard, 701, 715.

, , orders signed by, 709-712.

Samaresque, Seignior de, 109.

Sambourne, William, 598.

Sampson, Abraham, 438.

, Eobert, 344.

, executors of, 747.

Samtony, see Sahara Tony.

Sance, Pierre de, 170.

Sandbrooke, John, petition and note by, 455.

, , Mary, wife of, petition of, 455.

, , , first husband of, see

Ramsay, Captain Henry.

Sandersted, Surrey, resident at, 732.

Sandford, Gervase, 161.

, Henry, receiver for crown lands, 568,

657.

, Mr. Shrewsburj', 660.

Sandgate Castle, co. Kent, 248.

Sandown or Sandham Castle, Isle of Wight,

29,42, 132, 147, 152.

Sands, Cornet Robert, 607.

, Sir William, see Sandys.

, Mr., 744,

Sandwich, Kent, 636, 639.

, , mayor and jurats of, 285.

, , searcher of the port of, 469.

, , ships of or from, 75, 451, 454.

Sandys, Miles, letter of, 657.

, William, 484.

or Sands, Sir William, 174, 621.

, , letter of, 49, 147.

, , widow of, 621.

Sanell, William, certificate by, 685.

Sankey, Mr., 708.

Santander, Spain, 253.

Santarelli Jesuits, 120.

Saphia in Barbary, roads of, 540, 541.

, King of Morocco at, 542.

Sara, Miles, 399.

Saresden, co. Oxford, resident at, 732.

Sark, Island of, 215, 244, 270, 575.

Sarum, see Salisbury.

gaumur, France, University of, 555.

Saunders, John, 188.

, Nicholas, 598.
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SaundersoD, Nicholas, Visoount Castleton,

commission to, 263.

Saunderson, Mr., 417.

Saunier, Nicholas le, 261.

Savage, Sir Thomas, 42, 168.

., , , as Viscount Savage, petition of,

384.

, , sous of, 385.

, William, petition of, 587.

Lieutenant, 315.

, Mr., 467.

, Mr. 533.

Savile or Saville, Sir Henry, 5.

, Sir John, 33,241.

, Col. Sir John, certificate by, 670.

.., regiment of, 674.

, Sir Thomas (son of Sir John), 32, 33.

, , as Viscount Savile, 626, 631.

, , as Earl of Sussex, 657.

, , orders signed by, 662 (2).

Savoy, Duke of (Charles Emanuel I.), .53,

163, 241,290, 297, 337.

, , Ambassador from, see Scaglia,

Abbot de.

, , Ambassadors to, see Danvers,
Henry, Earl of Danby, and Wake, Sir

Isaac.

Savyle, Mr., 743.

Sawnderson, Thomas, 225.

Sawston, co. Cambridge, resident at, 723.

Sa-wyer or Sayer, Sir Edmund, 543, 568.

, Francis, 588.

SaxOny, army of, 446.

, John George, Duke of, 445-448, 477.

, , chief divine of, .see Hoe, Dr.

, travellers to, 448.

, troops to or from, 444, 446.

Saye and Sele, Viscount, see Fiennes, William.

Sayer, «ee Sawyer.

Scaglia, Abbot de, 436.

Scale, Comet George, petition of, 681.

Scarborough, Dunkirk ships before, 64, 360.

Scamynge, Ezechias, 753.

Scawen, Robert, Chairman of Parliamentary

Army Committee, letter to, 679.

, , , warrants, &c., signed by,

679,709-712.

Sceand, —, 657.

Schewder, John, petition of, 18.

Scilly Isles, the, 45, 281.

Scipio Africanus, allusion to, 419.

Scobell, Henry, Secretary to Commissioners
of the Great Seal, certificate by, 663.

Scotch officers, signatures of, 752.

Scotland, 6, 84, 106, 299, 455, 568, 583, 586,

613, 744, 759.

, affairs of, papers on, 585, 594, 597,

629.

, army of, in England (1640—1641),
625, 631, 636 (2), 666.

Scotland, army of, in England (under the
Earl of Leven, 1644—1647), departure
of, 706.

, , in England (under the Duke of

Hamilton, 1648), 717.

, , in Ireland, see Ireland.

army in, paper relating to, 598.

, articles and band forthepeopleof, 616.

, Assembly of, 608, and see Edinburgh
and Glasgow, Assemblies at.

Bishops of, 594, 595, 613, 759.

Commission of fishing for, alluded to,

502.

Commissioner to, from the King, see

Hamilton, Marquis of

, Commissioners or deputies from,

(June 1 639), submission of, 608.

(February 1640), supplication

by, 618.

, (November 1640), 638, 687.

, , charge of, against

Strafford and Laud, 626.

, , , return of thanks by, to the

King, 626.

, Commissioners in, English, 660.

, Council of, letter to, 502.

, Council of, the Secret, Lords of, sup-

plication to, 565.

Covenant, the, in, Commissioners of,

583.

, , General demands concerning,

583.

, , subscription of, 594.

, (of 1567), 584.

, Covenanters in, 595, 608, 610.

, , petition of, 607.

, inhabitants of, or Scots, 488, 582,

595.

, , articles of peace with, 608.

, Declaration of proceedings with,

&c., 608, 621.

King James to, 317.

, King's Advocate in, 622.

, King's journey to, 455.

, King's proceedings with regard to, see

Charles I., in connection with Scotland.

, Kirk of, 595, 609.

, letter of news ftom, 594.

, Lords of Committee of, negotiation

of, with France, 622.

, noblemen, barons, burgesses, &c., of,

pamphlet by, 601.

, , supplication of, 565.

, nobles of, 594.

, Parliament of, 608, 623.

, petition to, 682.

, patents granted in, alluded to, 394,733.

, Roman Catholic laity and priests of,

petition of, to the Pope, 184.

, , Ordinary of, 727.

, Primate of, 184.

, St. Andrew's Cross of, 65.
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Scotland, Secretary for, see Alexander, Sir
William.

, soldiers from, for service abroad,
122, 197,200, 409,410,412.

, stores from, to Ireland, 647.

, trade of, 55, 254.

trarellers to and from, 409, 622, 660.

, Western Islands of. Lords and
Barons of, 502.

Scott, Sir James, 235.

, , letter of, 396.

, John, D.D., 445.

, Thomas, sen., 713.

, , assignment by, 713.

, Capt. Thomas, jun., 713.

Scrimgeour, Sir John, Constable of Dundee,
624.

Serimshere, Sir Thomas, 29.

Scroggs, —, 630.

Scrogie, Dr. Alexander, 583.

Scroop, Sir Gervase, 642.

Scrope, Emanuel, Lord, and (in 1627) Earl
of Sunderland, Lord Lieutenant of the
North, and President of the Council at
York, 5, 167, 182.

, , death of, alluded to, 388.

, , note by, 199.

, , warrant to, 197.

Scudamore, John, Viscount Scudamore, 476,
551, 605.

, , letter of, 523.

, , letter to, 550.

, Thomas, Eeceiver for co. York, 8.

, Lady, 751.

, , nurse of, 751.

Scull, John, grant to, 605.

Sea captains, lists of, 82 (2).

Seaforth, Earl of, see Mackenzie, George.
Seagrave, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Seal, the Broad, 47.

, the Privy, 47.

Seale, Edward and John, 732.

, Mr., Cambridge, 755.

Seaman, John, petition of, 732.

Searle, Col. Thomas, 700.

, , receipt by, 700.

, auditor, 680, 706.

Seaton, Charles, Earl of Dunfermline, 623,
624.

, , supplication signed by, 618.

Seaton, George, letter of, 737.

, Mrs., laundress to the King, 266.

Seaton Delaval, co. Northimiberland, 302.

Seawell, Richard, patron of, 548.

Secretaries of State, 265, 314, 553, 722, and
see,—

Morton, Sir Albertus {ob. 1625).
Conway, Edward Lord (until 1628).
Coke, Sir John (1625—1640).
Carleton, Dudley, Viscount Dor-

chester ( 1 628— 1 632)

.

Secretaries of State

—

cont.

Windebank, Sir Francis (1632—
1640).

Vane, Sir Henry (1640—1641).
Nicholas, Sir Edward (1641).

Sedascue, Major, 711.

Sedgwick, William, 673.

Selby, family of, 302.

Selby, CO. York, document dated from, 657.

Selden, John, speech of, 126.

Sellas, Andrew, petitions of, 304, 728.

Selsey, Sussex, ships near, 157.

Selwood, Humphrey, 754.

Senhouse, Richard, Bishop of Carlisle (o6.

1626), 5.

Sequestration, Committee of Lords and
Commons for, 654, 669 (2), 694, 695.

, Parliament Ordinance for, alluded to,

754.

Serjeant, Joseph, letter of, 691.

Settle, Thomas, 471.

Seville, Spain, 253, 577.

Seward, Henry, Canon of Salisbury, petition

of, 460.

Sewers, Commission or Commissioners for,

84, 603.

, , clerk of, 603.

Seymons, see Smith, Francis.

Seymour, William, Earl of Hertford, 531, 606,

626.

Seymour, Sir Edward, 113, 203, 437.

, Sir Francis, M.P., 264, 628.

Shadwell, Capt. Edward, 415.

, John, escheator, 561, 612.

Shaftesbury or Shaston, co. Dorset, mayor,
postmaster, &c., of, 587.

, member for (Dr. Turner), 113.

, rectories of St. Peter and Holy Trinity

in, 587.

Shakerstone, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Shapligh, John, letter of, 328.

Sharps, Robert, messenger of the Chamber,
314.

, , note by, 581.

, , orders or warrants to, 434, 501,
513, 560, 580, 581, 612.

, Mr., 650.

Sharpies, John, petition of, 262.

Sharrowe, John, merchant, petition of, 323.

Shaston, see Shaftesbury.

Shawe, George, letter of, 630.

, Richard, order to, 657.

William, 635 (2), 637, 638.

, , petition of, 635.

Sheepy Magna, co. Leicester, 504.

Sheffield, Edmond, Lord, and (in 1626) Earl
of Mulgrave, 5, 7, 8, 119, 494, 631,
727.

, ,
petition of, 389.

,
propositions by, 389, 390.

, , agent of, 6ai.
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Sheffield, co. York, castle of, 665.

Shelden, John, see Selden, John.

Sheldon, Bridget, 23.

, Edward, and Elizabeth his wife, 23.

, Ralph, 23.

, Sir Bichard, Solicitor-General (1625

—

1634), 394, 424, 428, 456, 479, 604.

, , opinion of, 460.

, , orders of, 456.

, reference to, 440, 456.

, , warrant by, 474.

Mr., 456, 467.

Shelley, Giles, 695.

, ,
power of attorney by, 699.

Sir John, 549.

, William, 539, 549 (3).

, lady, 662.

Shelmerdine, Ralph, signature of, 670.

Shelton, Sir Ralph, 232.

Shenley, [co. Bucks ?], 742.

Sheppard, Thomas, 435.

, Mr., 474.

Sherborne, Dorset, letters dated from, 41,
301.

Sherburn, co. York, battle of, 690.

Sherburne, Edward, Ordnance Officer, certifi-

cate by, 637, 638.

, John, translation of Orid's Epistles
by, 759.

Richard and Elizabeth his wife, 592.

Sherfield, Henry, Recorder of Salisbury, 178,
218.

, letters, &c., to, 230, 723, 738.

, ... ,., notes by, 440, 455 (?).

, son of, see Ramsay, Robert.

Sheriffs and Under Sheriffs, fees paid by, 580,
581.

Sherland, Mr., speech of, 126.

Sherley, Sir George, letter of, 742.

, , nephews of, 742.

, Sir Henry, 473, 746.

, , Lady Dorothy, widow of, 473.

, Sir Charles, Bart., son of, 746.

Sherlocke, Sir John, receipt by, 717.

Sherman, Mr., 559.

Sherrill, Nicholas, Salisbury, 113.

, , son in-law of, IIS.

Sherwill, Mr., Plymouth, 273.

Shetterden, Daniel, 664.

, , letter, &c., to, 669.

, , note by, 669.

Shingvell (Shinfield ?), co. Berks, 677.

Shipley, co. Durham, letter dated from, 706.

Ship-monry, 550, 757.

, (on the writs of 1634), 493, 497, 516

(2).

, (on the writs of 1635), 499, 507, 509,

514, 516-518, 525 (2), 527, 528, 544,
741 (?).

, (on the writs of 1636), 564(2).

, (on the writs of 1637), 564,674.

Ship-money, (on the writs of 1638), 582, 588,
592 (3).

, Judges' votes eoncerning, 628.

, Parliament vote concerning, 626.

, Remonstrance against, 540.

Ships, casual notices, passim.

boatswains, pursers, &c., of, petition

of, 494.

, builders and building of, 455, 467,
470.

, captains »i, list of, 312.

, estimate of charges of, 525.

, King's and Parliament, 67S.

, lists of, 54, 57, 143,189, 197,312(2),
412, 4.53.

measurement of, 278.

, notes concerning, 312 (3), 528, 565.

, ordnance for, see Ordnance.

prize, 54, 93, 143, 366, 380, 391 (3),
and see names of.

, provision of, 310 (2).

, provision of, by the clergy, 757.

, rules concerning, 542.

, surveyor and tonnage master of, 467

(2).

.taking of, 369,377.

Ships, names of:—
Abraham, 151.

Admiral, H.M.S., 220.

, pirate ship, 91.

of Ostend, 326.

Adventure, H.M.S., 157, 189, 345,

417.

Adventurer, H.M.S., officers and
crews of, petition of, 251.

Aletheia, 91.

Alexander, 323.

Alice, H.M.S., 312 (2).

Andrew, of London, 135.

Ann, of Portsmouth, 29, 30.

Ann Royal, H.M.S., 529.

Anne, of London, 214, 693.

Antelope, H.M.S., 469, 742.

Anthony, of London, 303, 304.

Ark, 580.

Assurance, H.M.S., 331, 342, 483,

469.

Assurance, H.M.S.,of Dover, 91.

Barnard, 485.

Benjamin and John, 61.

Black Dog, 262.

Black George, H.M.S., 312, 463.

Blessing, 634, 681.

, from Constantinople, 580.

of London, 686.

, of Sandwich, 75.

, of Southampton, 686.

Bloom Pott, prize, 58, 93.

Blue Dove, prize, 54, 93.

Blue Pigeon, 262.

Bonadventure (Admiral's ship in

1587), 18.
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Ships, names of

—

cont.

Bonadventure, H.M.S., 136,386, 537.

, of Dieppe, 249.

Buck, of Bergen, 254.

Campen, 250.

Cap du Ciel, 353, 623.

Charles, pinnace, 110, 255, 332,
342.

, of Brietol, 380.

Christopher and Mary, 429.

Cock, see Golden Cock.

Conception, prize, 353.

Constant Reformation, H.M.S.,
mariners of, petition of, 131.

Convertive or ConTcrtine, H.M.S.,
24, 316, 370, 371, 433, 736.

Dauphin, prize, 362.

Deborah, 714.

Deaance, H.M.S., 327.

Dove, 463.

Drake, 250.

Dreadnought, 455.

, (one of Sir Francis Drake's

fleet), 18.

Eagle, of Calais, 361.

Edward John, 121.

Elizabeth, 305.

Ellen, 686.

Entrance, H.M.S., 157.

Esperance, H.M.S., 54, 151, 255,
312.

Experience, of Yarmouth, 542.

Faith, prize, 54, 132.

Falcon or Hawk, prize, 54, 158,

163.

, of London, 390.

ofFlamilliard, 368.

FlyingHart, H.M.S., 312.

Flying Stag, 207.

Fortune, 172.

of Hamburg, 248.

of Yarmouth, 734.

Francis, prize, 353, 360.

Friendship, 91.

Gaily, of Dunkirk, 417.

Garland, H.M.S., 46, 344, 386, 537.

Gift, of Wells, 417.

Gift of God, 77.

Golden Cat or Chat d'Or, 93, 318.

Golden Cock, 352, 355, 356.
"

Golden Rose, of Hamburgh, 18.

Golden Star, prize, 54, 158, 163.

Good Intention, 732.

Greyhound, of Enckhuysen, 318.

Happy Entrance, H.M.S., letter

dated from, 22.

Hairk, see Falcon.

Henrietta, H.M.S., 312, 413.

Henrietta Maria, H.M.S., 189.

, pinnace, 344.

Henry, of St. Surin, 334, 336.

Ships, names of

—

cont.

Hercules, 274.

Holy Lamb, of Memlick, 255.

Hope, the, 90, 239.

, of Calais, 146, 217,361.

, of Flushing, 255.

Hope of Grace, 744.

Hopewell, of Hamburg, 438.

Humphrey and John, 93.

Industry, 565.

James, H.M.S., 189, 542.

, of Dover, prize, 93.

, of Milford, 405.

, of Newcastle, 316.

John, 172.

, of Minehead, 665.

of Yarmouth, 417.

John and William, 713, 714.

Jonas, of Faversham, 75.

Judith, 370.

King David, prize, 54, 143.

Lady of Help, 323, 532.

Leopard, H.M.S., 189, 571.

, letters dated from, 742 (2).

Lewis, 357, 571.

Lion, H.M.S., 124, 158, 199.

, (one of Sir F. Drake's fleet,

in 1587), 18.

, of Newcastle, 316.

Lion's Whelps, the, 1, 312, 331, 342,

370, 372, 386, 437, 438, 453, 507,
736.

, contract for building, 269.

, the 2nd, 422, 433.

the 3rd, 537.

, the 4th, 372, 438.

, , captain of, 379.

, the 5th, 563.

, the 8th, 494.

, the 10th, 344,371, 433,470,
(2), £37.

Little Neptune, prize, 184.

London, 571.

Love, of Home, 540.

Loyalty, 240, 307.

Lundworme or Lintworme, 17, 728.

Lydia, 485.

Marane Clarantine, 183.

Margaret, 271.

565.

Mary of Margate, 84.

Mary Ann, 686.

Mary Rose, H.M.S., 157, 189, 327,
422, 469.

Mary Rose, of Leith, 255.

Mathew, 571.

Mayflower, 461, 565.

Mere Honour, H.M.S,, 189, 213
327.

Mermaid, 716.

Miniken, 342.
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Ships, names of

—

cont.

Mutton, of Nieuhaven, 213.

Noah's Ark, of Holland, 54).

Nonsuch, H.M.S., 206, 255, 542.

Nostra Signora de Eosario, 735.

Notre Dame, 891 (2).

Our Lady of the Conception, prize,

347.

Our Lady of Notre'Dame (_sic}, prize,

353.

Paradise, prize, 54, 90, 93, 143.

Pearl, 271, 540-542.

Peckman, of Home, 255.

Pelican, of Flanders, 220.

of London, 470.

Peter, 535.

, of Lubeck. prize, 93.

of Memlick, 254.

Peter and Andrew, 61.

Peter and John, 323.

Phoenix (lost), 23.

, 274, 427.

, of Enchuysen, 255.

Pied Cow, 371.

Pilgrim, of London, 284, 857.

Plain John, 214,

Pleiades, 565.

Primrose, 451.

Priscilla and Thomasine, 736.

Prosperous, of London, 646.

Prudence, 325, 371, 565, 730, 731.

Bainbow, H.M.S., 189, 312, 327, 728.

, (one of Drake's ships), 18.

, Levant ship, 351.

Ked Hart, prize, 143, 255.

Bed Lion, H.M.S., 189,327,344,438.

Beformation, H.M.S., 189, 327.

Eegard, prize, 362.

Eegenbogen, see Bainbow.

Beport, H.M.S., 312.

Eepulse, H.M.S.,'.157, 255.

Eichard and Mary, 565.

Bobert Bonaventure, 475.

Eoebuok, H.M.S., 571.

Eoyal Defence, 565.

Sacrifice of Abraham, prize, 183.

St. Andrew, H.M.S., 189, 529, 537,

732.

of Amsterdam, 93, 143,188.

of Calais, prize, 54, 93, 143,

152, 188.

St. Anne of Calais, prize, 54, 90, 93.

, of Havre-Je-Grace, prize,

353.

St. Anthony of Dieppe, prize, 213.

, of Dublin, 437, 532.

St. Claude, H.M.S., 312, 386.

, prize, .'J4, 90, 9), 93, 143,

151, 188, 255.

St. Dennis, H.M.S., 548.

St. Gabriel de St. Giles, prize, 353.

Ships, names of

—

cont.

St. George, H.M.S., 189.

, merchant ship, 61.

, of Calais, prize, 54, 55, 157,
322.

, of Home, prize, 93, 143.

St. Jacob, prize, 144, 194.

St. James, 143, 532.

, of Dover, prize, 143.

, of Cadiz, prize, 93.

St. Jaques, prize, 54, 55.

St. Jeames, of Calais, prize, 55.

St. John Baptist, 633.

St. Laurence, prize, 353.

St. Luke, prize, 54, 93, 143, 188.

St. Marie, prize, 54, 90, 93, 143, 342.

St. Nicholas, prize, 54, 143.

St. Peter, of Calais, prize, 54.

, of Enckhuysen, 285.

, of Havre-de-Grace, prize,

51, 54, 93, 126, 143, 255.

, of Holstein, 54.

, of Botterdam, 463, 605.

, pinnace, prize, 391 (2).

Salmon, 448.

Salvator, 378.

Sampson, 547.

Sangarbergh, of Lemnos, 355.

Sapphire, the Great, 91, 93.

, the Little, 91.

Sarah, of Jersey, 269.

Sea Horse, 474, 733.

Sea Venture, prize, 54, 93, 143, 323.

Senora de Fuda, 214.

Seven Stars, 110.

Speedwell, 454.

Starr, see Golden Star.

Swallow, H.M.S., 529, 537.

Swan, H.M.S., 537.

, fishing boat, 409.

Swiftsure,H.M.S., 736.

Three Kings, prize, 348.

Thunder, 357.

Trinity, 23.

, prize, 353.

Triumph, H.M.S., 213, 254, 277.

True Love, 84.

Unicorn, H.M.S., 537, 565.

Vanguard, H.M.S., 35, 41, 124, 151,

189, 728.

, documents dated from, 34,

151.

Victory, H.M.S,, 255, 327, 380, 469.

, of London, 360.

Warspite, H.M.S., 157, 255, 344.

Warwick, H.M.S., letter dated from,

672.

White Fortune, 255.

William, 260, 261, 665.

Shipton-Beauchanip, co. Somerset, resident at,

478.
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Shoard, Edward, 536.

Shore, Capt., 707.

Shoreham, Sussex, resident at, 489.

Sliorwell, CO. Hants., document dated from,

97.

Shotbolt, John, letter of, 152.

Shotton, John, petition of, 323.

Shrewsbury, co. Salop, 545, 648, 660, 661.

, Commissioners of Prince Rupert at,

660.

, Governor of, 660, 661.

, Mayor of, 661.

, Sheriff of, 656, 660.

Shrimpton, Richard, petitions of, 476 (2).

Shropshire or co. Salop, 30, 457, 633, 656,

706, 708, 714.

, assart rents in, 478.

, assessment of, for ship-money, 544.

, forces in, 658.

, hundreds of, 457, 462, 463.

, J.Fs. of, certificates of 457 (2), 462,

463.

, receiver for crown lands in, 568.

, sheriffs of, 417, 656.

Shughorough, —, 11.

Shute, Richard, 654.

, Mr., 744.

Sibbald, Dr. James, 583.

Sibthorpe, Dr., 559 (2), 560.

Siddenham, Simon, warrant to, 590.

Sign Manual, 204.

Signet Book, notes from 265.

Signet, Clerk of the, 31, 47, 204, 268, 521
;

and see Galle, Francis, Windebank,
Francis.

, , orders or warrants to, 307, 504,

513, 579.

, letters under, alluded to, 398.

Office, 32, 54, 79, 266-269.

Index, entries in, 731.

, records of, 457.

Signor, the Grand, Sultan of Turkey, 5, 10,

40,47, 48, 61, 163,352.

, , Admiral of, 351.

, , Ambassador of 47, 48.

, Ambassador to, see Roe, Sir

Thomas.

, , dominions of, 65. 73.

, , , , rebellions in, 40.

, , Imperial House of, 355.

, , letter of, to King Charles, 355.

, , ministers and officers of, 4, 73.

, , treaty with, proposed, 48.

, , warlike preparations of, 826.

Sikehouse, co. York, inhabitants of, petition

of, 428.

Sileby, co. Leicester, 504, 505.

Silesia, army in, 446.

Silk, 313, 366, 411.

goods, proposition relating to, 532.

, manufacturers or weavers of, 366,

411.

Silk, manufacturers or weavers of, information

by, 313.

Office, 512.

, patentees of, 366.

Silvander, Eunabia Silvander and Silvia, 657.

Silverton or SUforten, co. Devon, resident at,

728.

Silvester, Joshua, 657.

Simmeren, Duke of, see Ludovic.

Simmes, Mr., 271.

Simpson, Peter, of Ostend, 480.

Sinclair, Sir James, 200.

Singleton, William, 551.

Sion House, co. Middlesex, 645.

document dated from, 291.

Sion, CO. Middlesex, manor of, 357.

Siri, Vittorio, referred to, 727.

Sizers or Sissers, Abra., 399 (2).

Skeffington or Skeffing, co. Leicester, 722.

, letter dated from, 327.

Skinner, Augustine, 749.

, Richard, 340.

, Lady, petition of, 560.

, Thomas, son of, 560.

Skippon, Major-Gen., Philip, 691, 705.

, , letter to, 679.

, , minister of, 664.

, , note or request by, 680, 681.

, , regiment of, 677.

Skipton, CO. York, Parliament troops against,

690.

Skipwith, Harry, 676.

~

, Henry, Vice-Admiral and Governor
in Ireland (in 1611), 378.

, Col. Henry, 703.

William, note by, 158.

Skory, Sir Edmond, letter of, 138.

Skynner, William, Chancellor of the Bishop of

Hereford, letter of, 557.

Slade, Ensign, 233.

, Lieut. Col., receipt by, 717.

Sladen, Richard, 751.

Slaney, Humphrey, 214.

Slanning, Sir Nicholas, 588.

Slaughter, see Ward, William.

Sleaford, co. Lincoln, Parliament troops at,

689.

Sleeve, the, river, 310.

Sligo, Ireland, stores for, 714.

Slingsby, Sir Guilford, remonstrance of, 91.

, Su: William, 510.

Slusburgh, Germany, native of, 504.

Sluys, forts near, 125.

Smart, John, 170.

, Richard, 630.

,
Quartermaster Richard, 710.

, Capt., 347.

Smith, Christopher, gentleman harbinger, 569.

, , Ann, widow of, 569.

, Francis, certificates by, 660, 686.
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Smith, Francis, orders to, 659, 661.

, Francis, aZj'as Flood or Lloyd, aZias

Kivers, alias Seymons, 458, 459, 562.

, George, undertaking by, 543.

, George, of lloliester, 497.

, Gilbert, complaint of, 590.

, Humfrey, 380.

, John, a/ms Whitebread, 562.

, John, collector, Surrey, 695.

, John, 170.

, Margaret, 12.

,Sir Owen, 107.

, Sir Percy, 693.

, Richard, 630.

, , Richard, Captain of Calshot Castle,

petition of, 285.

(Quartermaster Richard, 681.

, Dr. Richard, Roman Catholic Bishop
of Chalcedon, 228, 274, 275, 314.

, , letters of, 275, 276.

, letters to, 276, 727.

, notes or treatises relating to,

227,275, 758.

, , proclamation for the apprehen-

sion of, 332.

,Capt. Robert, 396.

, Thomas, Derou, complaint of, 590.

, Thomas, Jesuit, 562.

, Lieut. Thomas, 703.

, Tobias, signature of, 647.

, Sir William, 315.

, Mr., attorney, 581.

, Mr., Jersey (?), 306.

, Mr., Shrewsbury, 660.

, Mr., " Secretary to the Archbishop,"

488.

Smithsby, Thomas, 634.

Smithson, Christopher, petition of, 571.

Smyth or Smythe, Bernard, Mayor of Hull,

letter of, 167.

.George, 602.
,

John, Captain of Milton Fort, petition

of, 361.

, Nicholas, CO. Lincoln, 602.

, Sir Nicholas, epitaph on, 760.

, Richard, ships master, petition of,

316.

.Robert, 653.

, Solomon, 633.

, Thomas, letter of, 271.

Sir Thomas, 263.

, Sir William, jun., 186.

, Alderman, 394.

Smythes, Sir Arthur, 406, 407.

Snowden, Mr., J. P., 536.

Soames, Alderman Sir Thomas, Mayor of the

Staple, 6.->.9, 706.

Soap, manufacture of, 389 (2), 390.

Soapmakers, new corporation of, 513.

Soldiers, and see Army.

, clothes for, 666.
I

Soldiers, disposal of, on return from service,

80, 235.

, for the Nary, 312.

going on foreign service, lists of,

734.

, killed in Parliament service, 693.

, levying of, letters concerning, 221.

, maimed, 643, 687, 692, 693.

, , Committee for, orders in, 643,
668.

, , nurses of, 668.

, , regulations for, 668.

.payment of, 577, 642,666,679,681,
688, 707, 709-712.

, quartering of. 319,657,667,671, 689.

691. 707, 710 (2). 719, 755.

, Treasurers for private, 707.

Solicitor-General, 719, and see Sheldon, Sir

Richard (1625-1634) ; Littleton, Sir

Edward (1634-1640) ; St. John, Oliver

(1641).

, temp. James, see Yelverton, Sir Henry.

Sollas, Andrew, petition of, 304.

Solms, Protestants of, 445.

Somar, John, 188.

Somerfield, John, 559.

Somers, WilUam, M.P., Ireland, 640.

Somers' Historical Tracts, documents printed

in, 627 (4).

Somerset, Earl of, see Carr, Robert.

Somerset, Edward, 4th Earl of Worcester,
Lord Privy Seal {ob. March, 1628),

182, 268, 617.

, , letters to, 19, 104. 105, 107,

136, 721-723.

, Henry, his son, Baron Herbert of

Ragland and 5th Earl of Worcester
(1628-1646); 617.

, , brought prisoner to London,
700(2).

.funeral of, 702.

, inventory of wardrobe of, 704.

, , physician and servants of, 700.

, , plate and personal estate of.

699, 702-704.

, Edward, son of. Baron Herbert
and Earl of Glamorgan. 617, 670, 690.

Sir Thomas, Viscount Somerset of

Ireland, 174.

Somerset Herald, see Philpot, John,

Somerset, co., 192, 200, 319, 472, 593, 713,

714, 756.

..,, deputy-lieutenants of, petition of,

319.

, grand jury for, 598.

, hundreds of, 404, 497, 514, 564 (3).

J. Ps. for, 722.

, certificate of, 404.

, places in, 187, 439, 485, 516, 582,
583.

, receiver for crown lands in, 568.

, residents in, 478, 501, 548, 660,

721 (2). 724.

, sheriflfs of, 404, 497 (2), 549, 581.
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Somerset, co., ship-money in, 497.

Somersham, co. Hunts, crown lands in, 756.

Somerton, Edward, 567.

Sommer, Henry, 104.

Sommers Iilands, 31.5.

Sontley, Capt. Eogei, 661.

, Thomas, letter of, 74.3.

Sorbonne, College of, 120.

Souhise, M. de, 66, 173, 221, 319.

, , forces of, 74.

Soulemont, Philip de, 222.

Sound, the, 241, 413.

Souter, Elizabeth, petition of, 517.

South, Bobert, petition signed by, 43G.

Southampton, Earl of, see Wriothesley,

Henry.

Southampton or Hampton, 38, 50, 69, 88, 94,

103, 115, 192, 216, 231, 269, 272, 285,

340, 370, 374, 686.

, chai-ter of, alluded to, 753.

., , Commissioners at, 46.

, Corporation of, 69.

, dispute of, concerning rights of fishing,

738, 753.

, , with the Levant Company, 44,

50, 58, 69 (2), 103, 104.

, , with Jersey, 192.

, documents dated from, 38, 44, 47, 50,

51, 163, 174, 175, 223, 224, 231, 264,

269, 495, 753 (2).

, importation of wines to, 44,50, 58,

103, 231,268.

, letters addressed to, 740, 752.

, Mayor of, 78, 224, and see EUzey,

John, and Combe, Thomas.

,
.'

, Aldermen, &c., of, 44, 103,

317.

, , , letters, &c., of, 38, 231.

643.

, , ,
petitions of, 103,503.

, merchants of, petitions of, 534, 546.

recusants in, 56.

, residents at, 38, 272, 340, 527, 530,

535.

, sheriff of, 417, 643.

, , bailiffs of, 738.

, soldiers billeted in, 78, 224, 317.

Southampton co., see Hants.

Southcare, co. York, resident at, 631.

Southcott, Sir Edward, 589.

Southcross, co. Leicester, 504, 505.

Southen, Jerome, 610.

Southery, William, certificate of, 647.

Southsea, Hants, Castle of, 94, 493.

, document dated from, 714.

Southwark, Surrey, assizes at, 413.

, Borough of, 753.

Compter, 753.

, Marshalsea Court at, 669.

, residents in, 593, 644, 652, 701, 753.

Southwark, St. George's Fields in, 597.

, St. Thomas' Hospital in, 669.

trained bands of, 597.

,
" White Lion" iu, prisoner in, 438.

, Winchester Yard in, 754.

Southwell, John, 538.

, Robert, petition of, 440.

, Thomas, bonds of, 372 (2).

, Major Thomas, 700.

, authorization by, 701.

Southwick, Wilts (?), letter dated from, 290.

Southwarth, John, 562.

Sowersby, Mr., Emanuel College, Cambridgo,
755.

Spackman, Nicholas, auditor of the Exchequer,
letters to, 680, 706.

Spain, 18, 55, 76, 77, 98, 114, 149, 243, 310,
337, 348, 475, 613.

, ambassador of, 321, 576.

ambassadors to, see Aston, Walter,
Lord, and Hopton, Sir Arthur.

, , late, see Digby, John, Earl of
Bristol.

, armada or fleet of, 153,253, 261, 262,

281, 625.

, , attack on, in the Downs, see

Downs.

, Channel Islands threatened by, 150,

152, 281.

, Court of, 99, 121, 130.

, dominions of, 146, 342.

, English agent in, 357.

, expedition against, 42, 46, and see

Cadiz, expedition against.

, , Sir F. Drake's (in 1587), 18.

, fleet of, see Armada of.

, fleet and forces in England preparing
against, 9, 10, 46.

, dishonorable return of, 82.

, generalissimo of, 625.

, in cormection with Germany, 241,

449.

, in connection with Holland or
Flanders, 475, 586, 722.

, Inquisition in, 253,321.

.., King of, Philip IV., 7, 53, 55, 58, 62,

90, 93, 114,121,253,316,391 (2), 543,

567, 722.

, , sale of stores to, forbidden,

201.

, , Charles v., 572, 759.

, , Philip II., 759, see also Mary
(Queen), Philip and.

, letters of marque against, 62, 295.

, measures for enlarging the Monarchy
of, 241.

,
pilots and seamen to, 55.

, ports of, 543.

,
preparations in, for invasion of Eng-

land, 6, 46, 106, 123, 253.

, proposals concerning, 114, 125.

, regiments returned from, 80, 90, 104.
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Spain, Resident of, 460.

, Roman prorince of, 419.

ships of, 46, 90, 104, 106, 273, 304,
353, 742.

, before Rochelle, 265.

, trade of or with, 55, 171, 201, 229,
243, 357, 543, 544.

, traTellers to or from, 140, 388, 406,
465.

, treaty with, 137, 243, 391.

, war with, 55, 125, 240, 243.

, , estimated cost of, 54.

, West Indian fleet of, 55, 253.

Spalding's " History of the Troubles in
Scotland," documents printed in, 616,
627 (2).

Spalding, co. Lincoln, resident at, 642.

Spaniards, 366.

Spanish business, the, 368.

goods, 20, 133, 304, 315, 318, 353, 737.

language, 447.

, letters written in, 464-467.

, verses in, 760 (2).

merchants, 534.

match, the, 121, 130.

prisoners, 175, 178.

Sparke, Michael, petition of, 341.

Sparkenhoe, co. Leicester, deanery of, 487,
504.

Sparkes, Tryamore, 404.

Spartevento, Cape, pirates at, 552.

Spatchurse, Simon, lists of fees by, 277.
" Speeches and Passages of this great and

happy Parliament," (Husbands),
speeches, &c., printed in, 626 (3), 627

(5).

Speede, David, 723.

Spelman, Sir Henry, see Spilman.

Spelthorne, co. Middlesex, hundred of, 549,

561.

Spence, Sir James, 188, 411.

Spencer, Lord, see Comptou.

Spencer, Sir Edward, 561.

, John, gunner, informations by, 455,

456.

, Mr. (of Lord Conway's household),

531.

, daughter of, 531.

Spemall, co. Warwick, manor of, 345.

Spicer, Robert, 549.

.William, 559.

Spier, Daniel, petition of, 439.

Spilman or Spelman, Sir Henry, 510, 612.

, Sir J., 583.

Spina, Dr., 447.

Spinola, Marquis, 722.

, family of, at Genoa, 61.

Spittle, CO. Chester? 314.

Spixworth, CO. Norfollf, resident at, 441.

Splendour, Jo., certificate signed by, 578.

Sports, Book of orders concerning, lawful-

ness of publishing questioned, 761.

Sprigg, Basil, 752.

, Daniel, see Prigg.

Spring, Capt., slain at Rh6, 232.

Squibb, Arthur, one of the four Tellers of the

Exchequer, 128.

, Lawrence, officer of Exchequer, and
Commissioner for cards and dice, 635

(2), 638.

, , , letter of, 476.

, , petition of, 637.

, , receipts by, 514, 530.

, Robert, Commissioner for cards and
dice, 635 (2), 638.

, ,
petition of, 637.

, Thomas, 723.

Squire, Thomas, letter of, 494.

, , brother-in-law, 494.

Stacey, John, 655.

Stackenden, see Stagsden.

Staffield, CO. Cumberland, Courts held at,

737.

Stafford, Edward, Duke of Buckingham,
temp. Henry VIII., 320.

, Edward, his grandson, 2nd Baron
Stafford, 320.

, , daughter of, see Jarvis,

Dorothy.

Stafford, Roger, petition of, 566.

Stafford, barony of, 566.

Stafford, town of, 128, 650.

taking of, 678.

Stafford, co., 29, 311, 523, 611, 708.

, assart rents in, 478.

, receiver for crown lands in, 568.

, sheriff of, 661.

, ship money in, 544.

, troops in, 646, 653.

, General of, 658.

Stagg, Mr., Cambridge, 755.

Stagsden or Staohenden, co. Bedford, lands

in, 587.

Staines, Middlesex, 151.

, bridge at, 268.

Stambery, Sibella, petition of, 513.

, husband of, 513.

Stamford, Earl of, see Grey, Henry, Lord.

Stamford, co. Lincoln, minister of, 559.

Stamp, John, receipts by, 702.

Stamper, William, 632.

Standen, Robert, Affidavit by, 738.

, Alice, wife of, account by, 738.

Standen, co. Wilts, letter dated from, 527.

Standish, Capt. Ralph, 415.

, Sergeant-Major, 232.

Stane or Stanes, Dr. William, letter to,

666.

Stanhope, Charles, Lord, Postmaster-General,

19.

, letter of, 602.

, letters to, 172 (2).
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Stanhope, Charles, Margaret, Lady Stanhope,
his mother, 602.

, Philip, Earl of Chesterfield, 512, 549,
595, 717.

Stanhope, Sir Michael, 299.

Lieut. Thomas, 385.

Stanley, Edward, 3rd Earl of Derhy (1561-
1574), 320.

, , Mary, daughter of, 320.

, William, 6th Earl of Derby (1594-
1642), and Chamberlain of co.

Chester, 236, 471, 549, 631, 632 (2),
644.

, , , letter to, 471.

, officers of, 631, 632 (2).

, James, Lord Strange and (in 1642)
7th Earl of Derby, 236, 644.

Stanley, Sir Edward, 468.

Henry, 634.

Sir Robert, 739.

, Thomas, 630.

, WiUiam, letters of, 761 (4).

Stannaries, the, see Cornwall.

Stansby, Chris., 639.

Stansted Mountfichet, Essex, letter dated from,
405.

, resident at, 758.

Stanton, Eichard, 588.

Stanton, document dated from, 21.

, CO. Oxford, manor of, 496.

Stanton Harold, co. Leicester, resident at,

473.

sub-Bardon, co. Leicester, residents

at, 504.

Wivill, CO. Leicester, 266.

Stanyre, Capt. Anthony, 707.

Staple, Mayor of the, see Soames, Sir

Thomas.

Staples, Sir Thomas, 672 (2).

Stapleton, Sir Brian, 683.

, Sir Philip, 638, 705.

, , orders signed by, 700, 709-712.

Stapleton, co. Somerset, Parliament army at,

688.

Stapp, Otho, 549.

Star Chamber, Court of, 131, 149, 299, 336,

512, 595, 612 (2).

, , bills in, 420.

,,., , business or causes in, 154, 401,

429, 456 (?), 462, 464, 468, 482, 493,

501, 518 (?), 532, 534, 538 (3), 569,

599, 604, 619 (2), 733.

, , notes of, 372, 510.

, , Clerk of, see Goad, Mathew.

, . ., , Deputy Registrar of, see Arthur,

John,

, ,fineB in, 264, 439, 630, 739.

sentences in, 242, 474, 482, 562.

, , .annulled by the King, 515.

, , Sir John Eliot, &c., summoned
before, 342.

, , write of, alluded to, 599, 744.

Star Chamber, documents dated from, 176,

510, 607, 719.

Irish CommisBioners in, 714.

Inner, 604.

, , documents dated from, 532,

558, 569, 570.

, , Privy Council .sitting in, 601.

Starkie, John, J.P., 510.

Start, the, 537.

Statutes, Clerk of the, 580.

Staverton, Thomas, 518.

Stawell, Sir John, see Stowell.

Steane, co. Northampton, resident at, 660.

Stehunheath, see Stepney.

Steingot, co. Lincoln, 336.

Stephens, Jeremy, M.A., petition of, 443.

, John, M.P., 687.

, Robert, 489.

, Roger, signature of, 708.

, Thomas, 399.

, Capt., 178,262.

, cause of, 747.

Stepney alias Stebunheath, co. Middlesex,
manor of, 746.

, resident in, 748.

Stepton Manor, [Stepington, co. Dorset ?]

328.

Stevens, Jacob, 438.

, Robert, 8.

, saltpetre man,464.

Stevenson, Alice, 520.

, David, 373 (2).

Sterley, William, 488.

Sterling, Col. Robert, 695, 709.

, , assignments by, 695 (2).

Steward or Stewart, Anne or Anna, Lady
Saltoun, 530, 538.

, , certificate by, 755.

, , patent to, 733.

Steward or Stewart, Edward, letters of, 712

(3).

, , , family of, 712.

, Ned, souof (?), 712.

, Sir Erancis, 146, 163.

, Dr. [Richard], prebendary of

Worcester, 348.

, , as Dean of St. Pauls, 684.

, Sir Robert, 339, 646, 670.

, Walter, 610.

, Sir William, 646.

, Mr., 253.

Steynton, co. Pembroke, resident at, 405.

Stiant, Mr., a lawyer, 101.

Stich, Thomas, 754.

Stick or Styche, Robert, petitions of, 304,
728.

Stile, Sir Thomas, 749.

, Sir Thomas, jun., 751.

, WiUiam, 749.

Stirling, Earl of, see Alexander, William.

Stookdaill, Edward, petition of, 611.
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Stockdale, Thomas, letter of, 63.

Stoddard, Sir Nicholas, 615.

Stodden hundred, co. Beds., 288, .574.

Stoke and Arcol, co. Salop, constable of, 457.

Stoke Newington, co. Middlesex, manor of,

392.

Stokes Bay, co. Hants., 124.

Stone, John, of London, certificate by, 726.

, John, of Eusper, 345.

, Thomas, 663.

, William, petition of, 470.

, Capt., pirate, 437.

, Mr., of Wimborne Minster, 525.

, Mr., proposition by, 557.

, of CO. Pembroke, 452.

, at the Hague, 616.

Stonyhurst, co. Lancaster, resident at, 592.

Stonynought, Lawrence, letter of attorney by,
412.

Story, Robert, certificate of, 732.

Storye, Ensign, 233.

Stoughton, Mrs., 644.

Stoughton, CO. Leicester, 264.

Stourbridge, co. Worcester, market of, 407.

Stourton, William, 10th Baron Stourton, 604.

Stow, CO. Lincoln, archdeaconry of, 339.

Stowell or Stawell, Sir John, 239, 478.

Strada, Ootavio de, grant to, 110.

Stradishall, co. Suffolk, letter dated from, 712.

Stradling, Capt., 528.

Straelsund, Germany, 326, 414.

Strafford, Earl of, see Wentworth.

Strafford, Robert, 711.

, receipt by, 711.

Straits, the (of Gibralter), 21, 93.

Strange, Lord, see Stanley, James.

Strange, Sir Hamou le, petition of, 748.

, Sir Nicholas, his father, 748.

, Sir Thomas, 748.

, Mr., Clerk to Commissioners for

Exacted Fees, 581.

Strangeways, Sir John, 628.

Thomas, signature of, 670.

Strangford, I/eland, stores to, 669,

Stratford, John, Archbishop of Canterbury,
temp. Edw. IIL, 756.

Stratford [co. Warwick ?], 95.

Stratford-upon-Avon, co. Warwick, BailiflFs

and Burgesses of, certificate of, 74.

Streate, William, complaint of, 729.

Street, William, 458.

Streete, Humphrey, 506 (2).

Streeter, Benjamin, 678.

, , receipt by, 678.

Strelley, William, 741.

, , Gertrude, wife of, 741.

, Gertrude, daughter of, 741.

, , Gervase, father of, 741.

Strelley, co. Notts, manor of, 741.

Strickland, Sir William, 680.

Striplinge, Edward, 754.

Strode or Stroude, William, 332, 457 (?),
548, 549, 662.

Stroud, Sir John, chambers of, 125,

Stroude, Thomas, 675.

, William, see Strode.

Stuard, Mrs., 16.

Stuart, Frances, Duchess Dowager of Rich-
mond and Lennox, 96, 406.

, , letters to, 6, 176.

, James, Duke of Lennox and (in

1641) Duke of Richmond, 188, 406,

460, 477 (?), 688.

, , lands of, 568.

, , money for, 587.

, stipposed speech by, 583.

, tutor of, see Topham, Dr.

, , George, Lord Daubigny or
Aubigny, his brother, 460.

, , , petition of, 579.

, , , Katherine, wife of, peti-

tion of, 579.

, John, Earl of Traquair, 622, 625.

Stuart, Sir Francis, 19.

Stukeley, resident at, 101.

Starges, Robert, 511 (2).

Sturt, John, 489.

Sturtlow, CO. Hunts, constable of, 539.

Styche, Robert, see Stick.

Styrroppe, Thomas, deposition of, 339.

Suberhill, document dated from, 17.

Subsidies, see Parliament, subsidies granted
by.

Subsidy (of 1624) return of, 23 et seq.

, unequal rating for, 85.

Such, Robert, 610.

Suckling, Sir John, 42, 97.

, Robert, letter of, 694.

Sudbury, Simon, Archbishop of Canterbury
temp. Richard II., 486.

Sudbury, Essex, the poor of, 431.

Suffolk, Earl and Countess of, see Howard.

Suffolk, CO., 92, 95, 311, 458, 617, 661, 743.

, assizes in, 373.

clothiers and kermers of, 359.

, County Commissioner for, see Base,
John,

, Deputy Lieutenant! of, 379.

, lands or estates in, 630, 694.

, loan or poll money from, 201, 636.

, receiver for Crown lands in, 568.

, residents in, 320, 689, 692.

list of, 115.

, ship money in, 544.

, trained bands of, 112, 333.

ISulgrave, co., Northants, 256, 727.

SuUyard, Sir Edward, 676, 677.

Sunderland, Earl of, see Scrope, Emanuel.

Sunderland, co. Durham, agent for, 520.

haTen and river of, 263.
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Siinninghill, Berks, letter addressed to, 535.

, park of, 575.

vicar of, 575.

Supremitcy, Oath of, alluded to, 71.

Surrey, Earl of, see Howard, Thomas.

Surrey, co., 94, 216, 484, 641, 669, 737, 756.

, assizes in, 413.

commissioners in, 305, 731.

, Deputy-Lieutenants of, 138.

, , letter of, 596.

, .I.Ps of, 549, 597.

, , letter of, 590.

, knights of the shire of, 710.

, Lords Lieutenant of, 590.

, militia of, 138.

, money from, 636, 695.

, Receiver for Crown lands in, 568, 657.

, residents in, 458,487,588,590,644,
710, 713.

Sequestration, committee in, 669.

, sheriffs of, 134, 136, 462.

, ship money in, 544.

Sussex, Earls of, see Ratcliffe and Savile.

Sussex, CO., 94, 285, 394.

, commissioners in, certificate of, 345.

, J.Ps. of, 394.

, receiver for Crown lands in, 568,

C57.

residents in, 489, 549, 652, 738.

, sheriff of, 136, 646 (?).

, ship money in, 544.

soldiers billeted in, 80, 209, 210.

Sutton, John, 139.

, , letter to, 133.

, Oliver, Bishop of Lincoln, temp.

Edw. I.,739.

, Mr.. 95.

Sutton, CO. Essex, 124.

, CO. Kent, lath of, 669,

, CO. Lincoln, vicar of, see Clarke, Dr.

CO. York, 347.

Sutton-Bassett, co. Northampton, resident at,

454.

Coldfield, CO. "Warwick, troops raised

in, 640.

Marsh, co. Lincoln, 537, 538.

Sutton's Hospital, see Charterhouse.

Swalcliffe, co. Oxford, residents at, 570 (2).

Swallow. Sergeant Robert, 177.

Capt., 689.

Swane, John de, 152.

Swann, — , 615.

, Mr., minister of Tydd St. Mary, 215.

Sweden, 444, 448, 449.

, army of, 440.

, King of, see Guatavus Adolphus.

, , Chancellor of, see Oxensteirn,

Count.

, merchants of, 509.

people of, or Swedes, 416,418,477,
670.

y 78729.

Sweeney, Salop, resident at, 661.

Sweete, Henry, 699.

, , receipt by, 699.

Sweetering, — , 513.

Swinfen, John, 715.

Switzerland or Helvetia, protestants of, 241,
445.

Sybilla, prophecy by, 613.

Sydenham, Edward, petition of, 506.

, Sir Ralph, 589.

Sydney, Robert, 2nd Earl of Leicester, Am-
bassador to France, 308, 549, 550, 509,
615.

, , letters of, 327, 436.

, .letters to, 523 (2), 550,582.
) , as Lord Lieutenant and Lord
General for Ireland, 661, 665.

, , commissions from, 639,
056.

, , , orders signed by, 039,
640.

, , solicitor to, 549.

, , Lady Dorothy, his wife, 298,
308.

, , , letter of, 330.

, Philip, his son. Viscount Lisle, as
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 694, 704,
705.

.

, , orders or irarrants of, 697 (3),
699, 700, 705, 706, 709-712.

Symonds, James, petition of, 546.

, John, 513.

Robert, petition of, 514.

, Jesuit, 6ee Smith, Erancis.

Sympson, Francis, petition of, 353.

Syms, John, 478.

Tabor, Gery, 755.

John, account by, 678.

Taborough, Jack, 677.

Tacitus, annals of, 237.

, lecture on, 237.

Tadloe, Corporal Henry, 679.

Tailor, Capt., 178.

Talbois, Richard, 304.

Talbot, John, 740.

, Sharrington, 633.

, Thom.as, J P., petition to, 508.

, Thomas, Receiver for Crown lands,

568, 680, 740.

Mr., 641.

Talbott, James, 274.

Talcott, Robert, answer by, 408.

Talkcrne or Tolcaru, Lieut.-Col., 232.

3 K
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Talinash, see Tollemache.

Tainworth, co. Warwick, constable of, 691.

, troops raised in, 640.

Tanfield, Sir Laurence, Chief Baron of the

Exchequer, temp. James, 186.

, , letter to, 260.

, , order hy, 186.

Tapestrjs manufacture of, 179.

Tapsall, John, D.D., certificate signed by,
511.

Tapson, William, 518.

Tarling, Essex, resident at, 592.

Tasker, Anthony, letter of, 33.

Tate, Zouch, orders signed by, 709-712.

, Mr., 345.

Tategan, Charles, 54.

Taunton, co. Somerset, 549, 689.

Taverner, Francis, ceriifieate of, 52G.

, Richard and Roger, 610.

Tavey, see Winckle.

Tavistock, co. Devon, troops at, 6R8.

Tawton Bishop, co. Devon, constable of, 590.

Taylor, Capt. Edward, 716.

, Dr. Francis, 577.

, William, milliner, 346.

J
William, Windsor, defence of, 413.

Teddington, Middlesex, letter dated from,

719.

Tedstone, co. Hereford, 751.

Tellier, Mons. le, 720.

Temple, Sir Alexander, Captain of Tilbury

Fort, petition of, 361.

, John, 514.

, Sir John, declaration by, 697.

, orders signed by, 700, 706, 709-

712.

,
order to, 097.

,Mr., 044.

Mr. and his wife (of Leicester), 694.

Tenbury, co. Worcester, 400.

Tcndriiig, John, 468.

Terceira or Treseries, one of the Azores, 214,

219, 470.

Terra del Fuego, ships from, 509.

Terrence or Tiereuce, Anthony, 704, 705.

receipt by, 704, 705.

Terry, William, complaint of, 716.

Terrywest, Henry, petition of, 440.

Tetley, Peter, 474.

Teviotdale, sheriff of, see Douglas, Sir

William.

Tewkesbury, co. Gloucester, 071 (2).

Texell or Tassell, the, 251.

Teynham, Lady, see Roper.

Thacker, Thomas, bailiff of Lichfield, notifica-

tion by, 97.

Thames, the river, 403, 468, 470, 506, 733.

, mariners of, loan by, 645.

\ , ships in, 01, 62, 157, 194, 199, 207.

, unlawful fishiijg in the Upper, 235.

, water bailiff in the Upper, 268.

Thanet, Earls of, see Tufton.

Tharstou, co. Norfolk, resident at, 441,

Thatcher, Peter, letter of, 230.

Thelwall, Sir Bevis, Clerk of the Wardrobe,
400, 611.

, , servant of, 613.

Simon, 611 (2).

Theobald, Sir George, 482.

Theobald's, co. Herts, palace of, 227.

, decease of King .Tames at, 1.

(documents dated from, 161, 219.

, King's progress to, 366.

new works within the Park of, 12.

Thcodoric, the Goth, allu.iion to, 597.

Thetfovd, co. Suffolk, 379.

Thicked, co. York, priory of, 740.

Thierry, John, 372 ( 2).

Thieuvin, David, petition of, 121.

Thimelbee or Thimelby, George, 640, 683.

Thinne, Mrs., 567.

Thirston, Edmond, 431.

Thistleworth Park, see Isleworth.

Thomas, servant, 589.

, Sir, 648.

, David, license to, 569.

, Peter, 635.

, William, letter of, 672.

, Major, 671.

Thompson or Thomson, David, 581 (2).

, Col. Francis, 667.

, Alderman Henry, York, 657.

, letter of, 6-^7.

, Maurice, 6A3, 657, 704, 714, 717.

, , request by, 670.

.William, 214.

, Capt., see Ijatham, William.

, JIajor-General, 703.

, prisoner, 179.

Thorax [Toiras], Mons., 264.

Thorisby, Thomas, 441.

Thorley, Isle of Wight, 29.

Thornborough, Giles and Edward, Canons of

Salisbury, petition of, 400.

Thornby, Giles, 348,349.

Thorne, John, 489.

, INIr., 660.

Thornedyke, Francis, 602.

, Mr., Trinity College, Cambridge, 755.

Thornehurst, Sir Thomas, 566.

, wife of, memorial of, 566.

Thornton, Robert, Mayor of Londonderry,

639, 670, 698.

, , signature of, 647.

, , wife of, 698.

, Mr., Cambridge, 755.

Thornton, co. Bucks, letter dated from, 101.

CO. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Thorold, Robert, 602.

, Sir William, 602.
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Thoroughgood, John, Secretary to the Earl of
Pembroke, 113.

Thorp, CO. Lincoln, lands in, 471.
Thorpe, George and Walter, Commission to,

235.

, Col., 720.

Thorpe Mandeville, eo. Northampton, 727.

Thory, William, 722.

Thosse or Tosse, Peter, petitions of, 732 (2).

Throgmorton, Kobert, petition of, 345.

, Mr.,17.

Throughly, Kent, lands in, 756.

Thmp, CO. Oxon, King's troops near, 689.

Thrussington, co. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Thurby, Robert, 399.

Thurgarton Aleigh, co. Notts., wapentake of,

384.

Thurland, Edward, 737.

temp. Eliz., 285.

Thurman, Edward, Essex, articles against,
500.

Edward, Hants, letter of, 751.

Thnrveston, co. Derby, 214.

Tichborne, Sir Benjamin, Deputy Lieutenant
of Hants., letters of, 29, 33, 56, 96, 102,
109, 122.

, , Sir Eichard, son of, 33, 558,
560, 563.

, Sir Henry and his wife, 640.

, Lionel, letter of, 723.

, Robert, petition of, 558.

, Sir Walter, 558, 560,563.

Tichborne, co. Hants, 29.

documents dated from, 29, 33, 56, 96,
102,122.

Tichfield, co. Hants, Court at, 53.

document dated from, 43.

Tierence, see Terrance.

Tighe, John, 474.

Tilbury, Baron of, see Vere, Sir Horace.
Tilbury Fort, co. Essex, 361, 493.

, Captain of, see Temple, Sir
Alexander.

Hope, 696.

Tildesley, Sir Thomas, 169.

Tilehurst, co. Berks, church of, 583.

Tilenus, epistles of, alluded to, 408.

Tillyard, George, 487.

Tilton, CO. Leicester, residents at, 504.

Tin, farm of, 200.

Tindall, Mr., at Zante, 580.

Tingrith, co. Bedford, manor of, 746.

Tintagel Bosseny and Trevena, Mayor and
Town Clerk of, 513.

, , prison of, 513.

Tintenhnll, co. Somerset, hundred of, 497, 514.

Tipperary, Ireland, 174.

Tirwhitt, Robert, letter of, 85.

Tiverton, co. Devon, hundred of, 599.

, troops at, 668.

Tixall, CO. Stafford, resident at, 227.'

y 78729.

T'Kint, Capt. Michael Cornelius, 463, 606.

Tobacco, 475, 514, 636.

, Commissioners for, 315.

, import of, and trade in, 266, 290, 315,

430.

, proclamation against planting of,

alluded to, 404.

Tobago, Island of, 265.

Todd, Chris., 679.

, Nicholas, petition of, 551.

... , Richard, note by, 524.

Toddington, eo. Bedford, manor of, 746.

, CO. Gloucester (?), resident at, 610.

Toiras, see Thorax.

Toll, Robert, 706.

ToUemache or Talmash, Sir Lionel, 379.

Tollye, Mr., of Peterhouse, Cambridge, 754.

Tolsey Court, steward of, 426.

Tomkins, Edmond, 408.

, Giles, teacher of the choristers at

Sarum, 364.

Tomkyns, Nathaniel, order by, 484.

Tomlinson, J., Mayor of Bristol, certificate by,

405.

Tompkins, Gyles, Constable of Andover,
306.

Tonnage and poundage, 309, 340.

Tooke, Auditor James, 754.

, order to, 754.

Tooker, Edward, 475 (2).

, Samuel, see Tucker.

Tookey, Mr., vicar of St. Ives, 559.

Tooth John, 714.

Topham, Dr., tutor to Duke of Lennox,
188.

Topliffe, Michael, 498.

Topsham, co. Devon, resident at, 520.

Tornello's Annals, 167.

Tossanus, Dr., 447 (2).

Tosse, sse Thosse.

Totnes, Archdeaconry of, 638.

, Mayor of, 513.

, merchants of, petitions of, 207, 534.

, official to the Archdeacon of, see

Porter, Mr.

TotnesB, Earl of, see Carew, George.

Tottenham, Middlesex, document dated from,

63.

, resident at, 732.

Tottemhoe, co. Bedford, lands in, 667.

Touche, M. De La, 385, 286, 303.

Touchet, Mervyn, Earl of Castlehaven, 139.

,
Anne, 2nd wife of, 137, 139.

Toulouse, France, preparations at, 370.

Touper, John, 490.

Tourneaulx, Solomon, 533.

Tousin, Mons. de, letter to, 474.

Tower, the, of London, 180, 188, 307, 457,

560, 625,634,733.

, armour in, 398, 399 (2).

3 L
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Tower the, Armoury at, see Charles I.,

armoury of.

, auditor of, 634.

, Crown jewels in, 88.

, documents dated from, 149, 1.53, 634.

, dootiment addressed to, 659.

, Earl of Bristol committed to, 149,

154.

, Gentleman Gaoler at, office of, 268.

, Gentleman Porter at, office of, 268.

, gunners in, 455, 456.

, Lieutenant of, 159, 351, 659, rt/id see

Apsley, Sir Allen.

, Lieutenants of, list of, 400.

, mint at, see Mint, the.

, office of small guns in, 638.

, prisoners iu, 154, 162, 342, 366, 374,

482, 540, 560, 653, 655.

, Records in, 734.

, St. Catherine's in, 618.

, seal of, 634.

.stores of ammunition, &c., in, 187,

199, 334.

Towers, Dr. John, Dean of Peterborough, 762.

Towerson, William, 25, 158, 269.

Towne, John, letter of, 624.

Townsend, Roger, petition of, 315.

Townshend, Charles, 723.

Towse, John, 703.

Tracy, Thomas, letter of, 61.

, Mrs., 115.

Trade, Commission for adyancement of, 4.

, Committee of, 84.

, corporations for encouragement of, 4,

430 (3).

, of the Flemish and Dutch merchants,

93.

, report on the stoppage of, 340.

Trafford, Col. Francis, commission to, 602.

, Thomas, 229.

Traill, James, letter of, 303.

Trained bands, books of instructions for, 80.

,
proposition for discipline of, 259.

Trarable, John, see Trumbull.

Tranckmore, Simon, 520.

Transylvania, Prince of, 188.

Trapps, Rachel, 737.

Traquair, Earl of, see Stuart, John.

Trawl-net, suppression of the use of, 515.

Tray or Trayes, Robert, 4] 3.

, , petition of, 469.

Treason, Law of, 308.

Treasurer, the Lord, 499, and see Ley,
James, Lord, afterwards Earl of

Marlborough (until 1628), Weston,
Lord, afterwards Earl of Portland
(1628—1635) ; and Juxon, William
Bishop of London (1636).

Treasurer-at-war, see War.

Treasury, the, 465.

Chamber, 268, 593.

Papers, the, 27.

Treasury of the Chamber, removal of, 532.

, Commissioners of (in 1635), 499,

543.

, ,
petitions to, 512,522.

, ...,.., reference to, 503.

, , warrant to, 504.

, Commissioners of (in 1641), certi-

ficate to, 634.

, , order to, 640.

, , , reference to, 638.

, Commissioners of (in 1643), 662.

, , letters of, 653 (2).

Tredescant, John, 353.

Tredway, Robert, 602.

Tredwell or Treadwell, Richard, 666, 695.

, , receipt by, 666.

Trefusis, Nicholas, 224.

Tregonwell, Mr., 547.

, , note by, 547 (?).

Tregoz, Baron, see St. John, Oliver, Viscount

Grandison.

Trelawny, Samuel, 638.

Tremouille, Duchess Dowager de la, letter to,

408.

Trench, Edmund, 131.

Trent, History of the Council of, 688.

Trent, the river, 102.

, Justice in Eyre on south side of,

454,

Treport, France, fishermen of, 73.

Trerise, Sir John Arundel of, see Arundel.

Trerise, co. Cornwall, document dated from,

4.

Tresahar, John, 243.

Treseries, Island of, see Terceira.

Tresham, William, monk, 562.

, Sir Wilham, letter of, 618.

, ,
petition of, 572.

Treswell, Robert, His Majesty's Surveyor of

Woods, 151, 340.

, petition of, 308.

Trevena, Tintagel Bosseny and, see Tintagel.

Treves, Mr., 660.

Trevilian, George, 598.

Trevor, Sir Sackville, 251.

, Sir Thomas, Baron of the Exchequer,

323, 604, 628.

, orders by, 439, 731.

Tring, co. Herts, document dated from, 331.

Trinidad, Island of, 265.

Triuite, Mons. de la (Philip Lempriere ?), 167,

169.

Trinity, Lieutenant of, 109.

Trinity House, 69, 278, 405, 412, 453.

, charter of, 87.

, dues levied by, 87.

, Masters of, 571.

, , Wardens, &c., of, 470.

, , certificate by, 731.

Trion, Moses, see Tryon.

Triplet, Mr., 652.
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Triplow, CO. Essex, Varliament troops at,

707.

Triste, Mons., 629.

Tristram, William, petition of, 250.

Trois Chateaux, Marquis de, 296.

TroUope, Thomas, 602.

, Vicar for the Bishop of Mendea,
120.

Tromball, see Trumbull.

Troth, Margaret, 501.

Troughton, Jacob, 462.

Trumbull, or Tramble, John, Roman Catholic

Archbishop Designate of St. Andrews,
184,314.

, Tromball, or Turubuil, Wilham, Clerk

of the Council, 2, 62, 267, 343, 479,

488.

, .letter of, 76.

Trump, Hans Van, Dutch Admiral, 625.

Truningham, William, petition of, 428.

Truro, Cornwall, mayor and burgesses of,

petition of, 249.

Tryon, Moses, 723.

, .letter to, 30.

Tucker, Gregory, information by, 340.

or Tooker, Samuel, 720.

, , affidavit by, 720.

Tuer, Kobert, receipt by, 679.

Tufton, Sir Nicholas, 1st Baron Tufton (1626)
and Earl of Thanet (1628), patent

creating him Baron Tufton, 168,

,Oohn his son, and (in 1632) 2nd Earl

of Thanet, 605.

Tufton, CO. Sussex, 168.

Tuggie, Bartholomew, 723.

Tumby, co. Lincoln, inhabitants of. 745.

Tunbridge, Kent, manor or lands of, 92, 582.

Tunis, 4, 48, 73, 171.

Tunstall, Mr., Corpus Christi College,

Cambridge, 755.

Tunstead, Prancis, 137.

Turbervile, Nicholas, 508, 754 (2).

Turin, document dated from, 303.

Turkey, 123.

, Ambassador to, see Eoe, Sir Thomas.

.Ambassador from, 47, 48.

Company, see Levant Company.

, ships of, 355, 356.

, Sultan of, see Signor, the Grand.

, trade of, 39, 73.

, troubles in, 40, 73.

Turkish pirates, 163, 208, 520, 546.

Turks of Algiers and Tunis, 48, 57, 73, 132,

146, 542.

, ships or prisoners taken by, 438,

509.

TumbuU, William, see Trumbull.

Turner, Edmund, 551, 552.

.Hugh, 685.

, Eichard, senior. 654. 696. 703.

, .account, &c., by, 697.

, Eichard, junior. 654.

Turner, Richard, clerk of Barber-Surgeons'

Hall. 581 (2).

, Major Eichard. 648.

, William, a farmer of the alum works,

petition of. 360.

.Sir William, 488.

, Dr., Windebank's son-in-law, 629.

or Turner, Dr., M.P., 113.

, , speech of, alluded to, 107 (2).

, Sergeant, 604.

Turpyn, Jeremiah, 435.

Turvey, co. Beds., 288.

Turwhitt, Capt., slain at Rhe. 232.

Tussanus le Marchaut, Advooatus Armoricus,

Latin verses by, 186.

Tusty, Giles, notes by. 571.

Tweed, crossing of. by the Soots. 624.

Twickenham. Middlesex, house at, 75.

Twilly. John, petition of. 87.

Twisden. Thomas. 605.

Twist, river in Kent called. 84.

Tvro-brigges, Duke of. see Deux Fonts.

Twyford. co Leicester, residents at. 504.

Tydd, St. Mary, co. Lincoln, 215.

, minister of, see Swann, Mr.

Tyne. the river, certificate relating to. 11.

Newcastle-on, see Newcastle.

Tyringham, Anthony, letter of, 572.

, Sir Arthur, his brother, 572.

, John, his nephew, 572.

Tyringham, co. Bucks, letter dated from, 572.

Tyrrell. Sir Edward, letter of. 101.

, Sir John, junior, 575.

, , petition of, 576.

,CoI., 666.

U.

Uffculme, CO. Devon, 8;'.

, , document dated from, 85.

TJlm, Diet of. 445-447.

Ulster, Earl of, temp. Edw. III., see Burgh.

William de.

Ulster, 669.

, Commissary for. see Davies. John.

Commissioners for (in 1640), 748.

Commissioners for (in 1647), 711.

, , letter of, 707.

, money or stores for, 681, 708, 711,

716 ; see also Carrickfergus and Belfast.

plantation in, by the City of London,

see Londonderry.

, , Society of, Governor and
Assistants of. 428.

.troops in or to. 656. 665. 677. 691.

717.

Underwood, Ellen, 445.

, , letter of. 445.

3 L 2
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Underwood, Hugh, 225.

, Richard, 585.

Undley, Lieut, 232.

Universities, degrees in, 269, and see Oxford
and Cambridge.

.Doctor of, 577.

request for verses from, 447.

, scholars to, 566.

Upnor Castle, Kent, 493.

Uppingham, co. Rutland, 222.

Upton, CO. Bucks. (?), manor of, 345.

Urban VIII., Pope, 276, 408, 567, 722.

, petition to, 184.

, nephew of, 55.

Urban VI., letter of, quoted, 73S.

Urrey, Robert, 97, 188.

Ushant, 45, 281.

Usseley, Robert, see Worseley.

Uvedale or Uvedall, Mr., 531.

.Sir William, Treasurer of the Chamber
and of the Army, 347, 533, 607, 632.

, , office of, 604.

...., , siguatui'e of, 605.

, , warrant or order to, 606, 607.

Uxbridge, Treaty of, 688.

, , persons excepted from pardon
in, 674.

V. F. C. M. E., book by, 576.

Vachell, Sir Thomas, J.P., 277.

Valence, William de, Earl of Pembroke, temp.
Hen. III., 129.

Valentia, Viscount, see Power, Henry.

Valentine, a Benedictine priest, 125, 488,
562.

Valkenborough, Mr., 362.

VaUey, Edward, 367.

Van Cranvell, John, deceased, 127.

, Simon, statement of accounts by,
127.

Vandebrouck, Jacob, 548.

Van de Lusse, or de Lusselle, Sir John and
Sir Giles, 723.

Vandentrelle, Sir Peter, 723.

Vanderbrecht or Vanderbruck, Nicholas,
petitions of, 361, 732.

Vanderdort, Abraham, grant to, 3.

Vanderlos, Mr., a surgeon, 283.

Vandevelde, Anthony, attestation by, 508
511.

Vandyke or Van Dyck, Anthony, house for,
457, 460.

> pictures of, purchase of, 732.
Vane or Fane, Sir Henry, Cofferer and (1628)

Comptroller of the Household and
(1640-1641) Secretary of State, 37,
564, 622, 626, 628, 629.

Vane or Fans, Sir Henry, as Ambassador to

the Hague, &o., 418, 419, 421, 422, 441,
446.

., , , accounts of, 726.

, , certificates by, 289, 633 (2).

, , endorsements by, 436 (2).

, , fees due from, 587.

, , grant to, 176.

, , letters to, 336, 337, 367, 381,

436 (2), 452, 618.

, , order signed by, 715.

, warrant to, 455.

, , wife of, 47, 336,368.

, Sir Henry, jun., his son, 436.

, orders signed by, 650, 660,

709-712, '715.

Vange.— , Ab., letter of, 602.

Van Hove, Peter, 734.

Van liferson, Hans, receipt by, 58.

Vanlore, Sir Peter, 92, 97, 364, 582, 583.

, , -wife of, 582, 618.

, Sir Peter, jun., his son, 582, 583.

Van Ommeren, Mauritius, petition of, 250.

Van Oye, Captain Cornelius, 361.

Vanpaine, Sam, 429.

Van-Pier, Abraham, 393.

Vanry or Vemey, Capt., slain at Rhe, 232.

Varndell, John, 154.

Vassall, Samuel, 429.

Vaughan, Edward, co. Montgomery, 647.

, Edw., parish clerk at Chelsea, 277.

, Henry, signature of, 647.

, Herbert, 647.

, James, signature of, 647.

, John, 605.

, Sir Robert, 372.

, Roger, letter of, 139.

, Roger, servant, examination of, 689.

Vaughan, Capt., sstimate by, 1.

, Lieut.-Col., slain at Rhe, 232.

, Mr. (in France), 677.

, Mr., 500.

Vaughan versus Vaughan, case of, 566.

Vaux, Edward, 4th Lord Vaux, 605.

Vavasseur, John le, fils Michell, letters of,

135, 150, 167, and see Durell, John.

Venables, Peter, 630.

Vendome, Duke de, 237.

Venice, 7, 61, 93, 132, 173, 188, 241, 298, 356.

, Ambassador at, 173, 290.

, Ambassador of, 294, 297, 337, 347,

550.

, at Constantinople, 51.

, Bailee of, at Constantinople, 51.

, , claim by, 52, 61, 100, 281.

, compared -with Amsterdam, 760.

, document dated from, 271.

, glasses for the King from, 178, 271.

Venise, M. de, 452.

Venn, Col. John, Governor of Windsor Castle,

645, 698.
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Venn, Col. John, letter of, 645 (?).

, , orders signed by, 709-712.

, Capt., 636.

Vere, Henry de, 18th Earl of Oxford, (o6.

1625), 11, 387.

, , letter to, 9.

, (Countess of, 33.

, Robert de, 19th Earl of Oxford, 387.

, Sir Francis, 31.

, Sir Horatio, afterwards Lord Vere, 9,

33, 124, 451.

, , letter of, 450.

, , letters to, 9, 124.

, , warrant to, 433.

, , chaplain of, see Goffe, Stephen.

, Sir John, 393.

Vermuyden, Sir Cornelius, 312, 428, 469.

., , petition of, 362.

, Col., 679.

Vematti, Sir PhiUberto, 428, 620 (2), 744.

, , petition of, 362.

Verney, Sir Edmond, 101.

, George, 137, 139.

, Sir Richard, 74, 117.

Vernon, Christopher, 754.

, Edward, receipt by, 751.

, George or Sir George, Sergeant-at-

Law, Baron of Exchequer, and Judge
of Common Pleas, 236, 510, 604.

, , order by, 731.

, , suit of, 233.

, Capt., 645, 667.

, , letter to, 643.

, , orders to, 678 (2), 679.

Verses, copies of, 115, 256, 741 (2), 759, 760.

, against bishops, 613.

, prophetic, 613, 662.

, Dutch, 760.

, French, 759, 760 (2),

, Latin, see Latin.

, Spanish, 760 (2).

Verspeiten, Andrew, 152.

Vesta, the Lady, verses addressed to, 759.

Viana, in Portugal, 239.

Vic, Elizabeth de, petition of, 746.

, , late husband of (Lord of Castle

Steward), 746.

, Henry de, 66,614.

, letter of and to, 216, 264.

, , paper by, 585.

, Jane de, see Devick.

, William de, of Guernsey, 420, 422.

, .family of, 422.

Viccar, John, 559.

Vice-Admirals, instructions for, 42.

Vienna, 421.

, Ambassador to, see Anstruther, Sir

Robert.
Villa Franca, Savoy, haven of, 163.

Ville-aux-Clerc's, Mods, de la, 34, 569 (?).

Villiaurs, M. de, governor of Ilavre-de-Grace,
211.

Villiers, Christopher, Earl of Anglesey, 5, 29.

, William, 2nd Vise. Grandison, 609.

, Sir George, 253, 291.

, , Mary, 2nd wife of. Countess of

Buckingham, 146, 291, 314.

, George, his son, Duke of Bucking-
ham (1623-1 628), Lord High Admiral,
&c., 20, 21, 28, 30, 35, 42, 50, 60, 71,

82, 83, 107, 115, 146, 179, 187, 193,

197, 219, 226, 229, 339, 282, 403, 477.

, , application to, 87.

, , assassination of, 290-293, 297,

302, 316.

, , biographical notice of parentage

and early life of, 291

.

, , commissions by, 41, 215.

, , commissions to, 11, 58, 62,83,

206, 211, 214, 215.

, , Commissioners of, as Lord
Admiral, 42.

, , complaints against, 83, 121.

, , conduct of, defended, 124, 130.

, , departure of, for France, 13.

, goods of, 355.

, , house of, 41.

, , impeachment of, 126, 129, 721.

, , , articles of, alluded to, 123.

,..., , speeches on, 126 (6).

, , instructions by, 42, 70.

, , jewels of, 125.

, , journey of, to the LowCountries,

82, 90, 110, 257.

, , memorandum for, 186.

.,, , , musicians of, 103, 252.

, pass by, 194.

, ,
prize ship given to, 1, 30.

, , proceedings against, 112, 134,

282.

, , regiment of, 80.

, , relation by, concerning the

expedition to Uhe, 243.

, , secretary of, see Nicholas,

Edward.

, , speech against, alluded to, 107.

, , speech of, 723.

, verses on death of, 291, 296.

, , letters of, 9 (2), 10, 29, 34, 42,

49, 51, 62, 70, 97, 194.

, , , letter of, to the Queen of

France, 721.

, , letters,&c.,to, 16, 22, 35,37, 43,

44, 57, 63, 68, 85j(3), 105 (2), 107 (2),

112, 129, 131, 133, 136, 138-140, 148,

151 (2),152,154,155,159(2),170, 172,

173, 17.5, 177 (2), 178, 186, 209, 212,

217, 237, 239 (2), 253, 258, 259, 273,

721.

...,,,,., , petitions to, 103, 146, 160,

163, 206, 232, 252, 253, 259, 261, 269.

,
.warrantsof, 217,284, 283.

, , , alluded to, 306.

, , warrants to, from the King,

06,215.
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Villiers, George, Katherine, Duchess of

Buckingham, his wife, 293, 307.

, , , letters of, 177, 747.

, , , second husband of, see

Macdonnel, Bandal, Earl of Antrim.

, , George, second Duke of Buck-
ingham, his eldest son, 747, 750, 752.

, , , Francis, his second son,

747.

Villiers, Lady, 460.

Villotler, [Ville-aux-Clercs ?], Mons., 569.

Vincent, Henry, 612.

, Thomas, declaration signed by, 715.

Virginia, colony of, 115, 153, 315, 429.

, commissions for affairs of, alluded to,

267, 272.

contribution for relief of, 265.

, Governors for, see Levett, Capt.
Christopher, Hervey, John, Wyatt,
Sir Francis.

Vitellescus, Mutius, General of the Jesuits,

274.

, , letter of, 275.

Vitre, France, 146, 255.

Vivers, Andrew, deposition of, 698.

A^ivian, Sir Francis, 437.

Vize parks, the, co. "Wilts, 582.

Volcker, Dr. Peter, 391.

Vossius, Gerard John, letter of, 355.

Vowe, Leonard, 458, 46 1

.

, , petitions of, 458, 461.

Voysey, Andrew, Mayor of Dartmouth, letter

of, 217.

w.

W., Capt., 648, 650, 651.

Wace, Edward, receipt hy, 714.

Waddington, Samuel, 388.

, Corporal Thomas, 679.

Wadesworth, ^, messenger, 427.

Wading, alias Walden, 176.

Wartsworth, Roman Catholic, 488.

Waernaerts, John, 541.

Wainsford, see Wandesford.

Wainwright, Richard, messenger or pursui-

vant, 109, 304, 426, 488.

, , notes by, 488.

, , warrant to, 96.

Wake, Sir Baldwine, 395.

, ,wife of, 395.

, , Sir John, his son, bond of, 454.

, , ,
petition of, 395.

, Sir Isaac, 2, 188.

, , as Ambassador to Savoy, 303,
337.

Wakefield, co. York, 167.

Wakelin, Gilbert, letter of, 513.

Wakeman, Ensign, 232.

Wakerlin, Mr., 736.

Wakes, committees for, 460.

Walbanoke, John, letter of, 683.

TV aldron, Mr., 344.

Wales, 23, 158, 179, 186, 248, 339, 437.

, collections in, for Ireland, 703.

, counties of, rated for ship money,
588, 592.

, customs in, 636.

, customs officers in, 530.

, King's party in, 690.

, Lord President of, 186.

, Marches of. Court of, 566.

, Preiidentship of, 3.

, Principality of, warden of {temp.

Edward III.), 756.

, sheriffs of, writs, &c., to, alluded to,

372, 598.

, North, Colonel Mitton to, 690.

, Crown revenues in, 631.

, , rating of, for ship-money, 564,

588.

, , Receiver for, see Jones,

Humphrey.

, , reduction of, 661.

South, deputy Vice-Admiral for, 451.

, , rating of, for ship-money, 588.

, Receiver for Crown Lands in,

568.

Walker, George, deposition of, 339.

, John, 706.

, receipt by, 706.

, Martin, Proctor,339.

, Richard, 234.

, Thomas, Mayor of Exeter, 591.

, Thomas, collector, certificate by, 663.

, Walter, LL.B., Commissary of the

Bishop of Lincoln, 420, 424, 458 (2),

461 (2).

,
petitions of, 423, 521.

, William, co, Northampton, 588.

Mr., Clerk of the Peace, Middlesex,

560.

Walkerne Park, co. Herts, 675.

Wallasey, co. Chester, tithes in, 642.

AVallenstein, Imperial General, 444.

Waller, Edmund, signature of, 639.

, Sir Hardress, 694,705.

, , authorization by, 705.

, William, see Ward, William.

, Sir William, 668, 754.

, , adjutant-general to, 670.

, army of, 703 (2).

, .letter of, 652.

, , orders signed by, 700, 709-12.

Walley, Alderman Charles, of Chester, 639

(2), 672, 698, 699, 707, 712.

, , order to, 699.

, , receipts by, 699, 707, 709, 712.

Wallinger, Benjamin, 754.

Wallingford, Viscount, see Knollys, William.

Wallingford Bridge, co. Berks, 457.
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Wallington, Surrey, hundred of, 731.

Wallis, Samuel, 354.

, William, 638.

, receipt bj; 638.

, rector of Plymouth, 457.

Wallish, Aaron, 485.

Walloon churches in London, 554.

in Canterbury, see Canterbury.

Wallop, Sir Henry, 417.

, Robert, orders signed by, 700.

Wallop, CO. Hants, 350.

, , letter dated from, 370.

Walmer Castle, Kent, 751.

Walpole, Peter, 686.

Walsingham, Capt. Robert, 29, 30.

, Sir Thomas, letters of, 881, 566.

Walter, Sir John, Chief Bavon of the

Exchequer (1625-1630), 205, 265, 732.

, letter of, 730.

Waltham, Thomas, 804.

, Mr., M.P., 628 (?).

Waltham Leigh, see Walton Lee.

Waltham Forest, Essex, 268.

Walton, Hugh, 448.

, Capt. Valentine, 689.

, , receipt signed by, 649.

, William de, grant to, 756.

Walton, CO. Bucks, rate for, 637.

, CO. Lancaster, resident at, 412.

, , letter dated from, 140.

Lee or Waltham Leigh, Surrey, 170,
216.

on Thames, Surrey, parish of, 650.

Wandesford or Wainsford, [Sir George],
speech of, 126.

, Dame Mary, 549, 600.

, Sir Rowland, order and certificate by,

754 (2).

Wandsworth, Surrey, bridge at, 484.

Wanham, Groom of the Chamber, 460.

Wanley, —, letter to, 761.

Wanstead, co. Essex, 124.

Wapping, Middlesex, 54.

, , church dues at, 736.

, , rector of, 736.

War, Council of, see Council of War.

, munitions of, lists of, 606 (2).

War or Wars, Treasurers at, 32, 709, 711, and
see Gerard, Sir Gilbert, WoUaston, Sir

John, Allen, Erancis, and Dethick,

John.

, , payments to, 709, 710.

, , warrants to, 677, 701, 709-712.

, , for Ireland, see Loftus, Sir

Adam.

, , , deputy of, see Loftus,

Nicholas.

Warburton, Peter, 630.

, , letters to, 695 (2).

, noteb)', 695.

Warcoppe, Robert, executor of, petition of,

724.

V/'ard or Warde, Gilbert, 92.

, John, certificates by, 273, 732.

, , order to, 470.

, Richard, notes by, 758.

, Samuel, 761.

, submission of, 514.

, William, alias Slaughter or Waller,

562.

, Captain, slain at Rhe, 233.

, Mrs., letter to, 99.

, Sergeant, 604.

Wardour, Lord Arundel of, see Arundel.

Wardour, Sir Edward, 546.

, , certificate by, 505.

Wardrobe, the Great, see Charles I., Ward-
robe Department.

Wards aud Liveries, Court of, 33, 137, 170,

315, 401, 479, 490, 516, 530, 619.

, Attorney of, 496, onrf see Pye, Sir

"Walter.

, clerk of, 730.

decrees or orders of, alluded to, 731.

, document dated from, 501.

, documents exhibited in, 737, 744,

751 (2).

, letters addressed to, 712, 730.

Letters Patent to, 15.

.Master of, 490, 496, and see

Naunton, Sir Robert (until 1635),

Cottington, Erancis, Lord (1635),

Eiennes, William, Lord Saye and Sele

(1641).

, , former, see Cecil, Robert, Earl

of Salisbury, and Cranfield, Lionel,

Earl of Middlesex.

, ,in Ireland, see Parsons, Sir W.

, Master and Council of, 619.

,
certificates to, 726, 728, 735.

, letter to, 739.

, , order to, 619.

, note out of, 495.

, orders in, 735, 749.

, registrar of, 496.

.,., , secretary of, 315.

, suits in, 451, 475 (2), 496, 497, 725.

Wards, Court of, in Ireland, 315.

Wards, Inner Court of, Westminster, 644.

Committee of Examinations at,

see Examinations.

Ware, Gilbert, 385.

Sir James, King's Auditor in Ireland,

343.

Ware, Middlesex, Crown Inn at, 603.

Park, Middlesex, 688, 689.

Wark, Lord Grey of, see Grey, William.

AVarmestrowe, Mr., 456.

Warmfield-cum-Heath, co. York, tenants of,

"

letters of, 234, 734.

Warmington, William, Mayor of Shaftesbury,

certificate by, 587.
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Warner, George, 633.

, , letters lo, 570, 641, 648, 650,

651.

, , Isabel, his sister, 641.

, , , letters of, 648, 650, 651.

, , family of, 641, 648.

Alderman John, 709.

, , report signed by, 684.

, Eichard, 312.

, Alderman Samuel, 652 (2).

, , order to, 652.

Mr., 714.

Warrants, list of, 23, et seq.

Waxre, Archdeacon of Leicester, 458, 461,

Warren, Capt. Eichard, 666.

Warriner, Thomas, sheriff of co. Pembroke,
certificate by, 609.

Warrington, Constant, 260.

Warrington, co. Lancaster, 660.

Warriskell, Philip, letter of, 348.

Warriston, Lord of, see Johnston, Archibald.

Warwick, Earl of, see Eioh.

Warwick, 60, 691.

Castle, 644.

^ , Parliament garrison at, 713 (2).

, , , governor of, see Bridges,

Col. John.

, , siege of, 691.

, parliamentary election for, 94.

, rating of, for ship money, 545.

, sessions at, 81.

Warwick, co., 176, 302, 311, 345, 609, 714, 756.

Lord Lieutenants of, see Compton,
William, Earl of Northampton,
GreviUe, Eobert, Lord Brooke, and
IMelding, Basil, Earl of Denbigh.

, Parliament agent in, 648.

, Committee for Accounts in,

petition to, 689.

, , Committee for Safety of, orders

of, 692, 693, 697.

, , ,
petitions to, 692, 693, 697.

, , , treasurer of, see Basnet,

Thomas.

, .,.,.. Committee of Sequestration for,

order of, 696.

places in, 493, 719, 724.

Eeceiver for Crown lands in, 568.

ship-money in, 544.

, troops in, 646, 653, 658, 689.

Waterhouse, David, 544.

, Mrs., 89.

Waterton, John, petition of, 248.

Wates, William, 585.

Watford, CO. Herts, tenants of, 675.

Watkins, Sir David, 666.

, order signed by, 661.

, Edward, 506.

, , certificate by, 606.

, John, 549.

Richard, 608.

Watkins, Thomas, letters of, 738 (2).

, , mother of, 738.

, William, his brother, letters to,

738 (2).

,Mr., letter to, 233.

, Sergeant-Major, slain at Ehe,232.

, woodmonger, 95.

Watson, Nathaniel, 501.

, Eobert, master of the "Faith," 63,

132.

, Eobert, Westminster, 369.

, Thomas, petition of, 84.

, WiUiam, 694.

Watton, CO. York, priory of, 416.

Watts, Erancis, 621.

, receipt by, 621.

, Sir John (Navy), 160, 175, 232, 376.

, , as Admiral of the fleet for Isle

ofEhe, 213.

, , letter of, 277.

, , letter to, 175.

, Sir John, letter of, 603.

Waychinge [Weybridge ?] , 190.

Waycroft House, Devon, troops at, 667.

Waynham, Alice, 238.

Wayte, Thomas, co. York, petition of, 428.

, Thomas, Eeceiver of Crown lands, cos.

Warwick and Leicester, 568.

Weale, John, 409.

, , deposition of, 409.

, Eichard, 675.

Wear Gilford, co. Devon, constable of, 589.

Weaver, John, 664.

, , letter of, 666.

Weavers' Hall, document dated from, 650.

, Treasurers at, 708.

, orders or warrants to, 707,

709-711,718.

Webb or Webbe, Francis, receipts by, 702.

, Gabriel, 380.

, Eichard, 498.

, Thomas and John, 304, 728.

, William, petition of, 521.

, William, co. Oxon, 524.

Weddill, Capt., 623.

Weeden, see Lovell.

Weeke, «o. Hants, document dated from,

259.

Weekes, Aquila, keeper of the Gatehouse

prison, complaints against, 314, 481 (2),

484.

,
warrant to, 481.

, , servants of, 481.

Weimar, Duke Bernard of, 447.

Welbeck, co. Notts, letter dated from, 477.

Welburn, co. York, 347, 355.

Welby, Thomas, 602.

Welby, CO. Leicester, resident at, 729.

Weld, John, 35.

or Wyld, William, Secretary to Lord

Conway, 140, 166, 280, 533 (?).
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Weld or Wyld, William, letter of, 96.

, , letters to, 52, 96, 100, 117, 297.

Weldon, Robert, 559.

, Col., Governor of Plymouth, 706.

, Mr., keeper of the stores at Deptford,
178.

Weller, Mr., Emanuel College, Cambridge, 755.

Welles, Thomas, petition of, 568.

Wellingborough or Wellingbourne, co. North-
ampton, the Court at, 726.

Wellington, co. Hereford (?), parish of, 524.

, Somerset and Devon, troops at, 667.

Wellow manor, in Isle of Wight, 29.

Wells, Dr., 673.

Wells, Bishop of, see Bath.

Wells, CO. Somerset, 23, 485.

, Cathedral Church of, canons of , 485.

Dean of, see Barlow, Ealpli.

CO. Norfolk, ship of, 417.

Welsh, John, Sergeant, 322.

Wenman, Thomas, Lord Wenman, 628.

Wennall, Thomas, 681.

Wentworth, Thomas, 1st Earl of Cleveland,

614(2), 616, 668, 746, 747.

, , Anne, 1st wife of, 614.

, Thomas, Lord Wentworth, his

son, 746, 747.

, .letters of, 614(2).

, Sir Thomas, 5.

, as Viscount Wentworth (1628),

i?resident of the Council of the North,

and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland (1632),

[89], 388, 453, 476, 503, 531, 573, 592,

601, 627, 746-748 (2), 749.

, , created Earl of Strafford (Jan.

1640), 616.

, charge against, 627.

, , references to, 746 (2), 748 (3),

750.

Wentworth, Henry, petition of, 619.

, Sir John, letter of, 379.

, , petitions of, 391 (3).

, sheriff, 543.

Were, John, 605.

, Col. John, petition of, 668.

, relation by, 667.

Capt., widow of, 427.

Wertzburg, see Wiirzburg.

Weser, the river, 241.

West, Francis, commission to, 272.

, John, Deputy Remembrancer of the

Exchequer, letters to, 116, 137, 139,

151, 337, 439, 476.

, , notes by, 476.

, , warrants or orders to, 176, 263,

347, 353, 448, 456, 462, 483, 513, 523,

577,608,731.

, John, yeoman of the Chamber, 633.

, John, cook in the 10th Whelp, 344.

, Richard, petition of, 539.

, Captain, 342.

West of England, see England,West of.

Westcott, Capt. Andrew, petition of, 431.

Western Circuit, clerk of Assizes' fees on, 277.

Western Islands, see Azores.

Westfield, Edward, 570, 641.

West India Company of Holland, 605.

Fleet, see Spain.

Islands, granted to the Earl of

Montgomery, 265.

Westlndies, trade with or goods from,319,393.

Westminster, 225, 482, 553, 561, 642, 648,

706, 714.

assessments in, for the loan, 166.

, , for ship money, 507.

.Bailiwick of, 293.

, brewhouses in, 457.

collectors in, warrant to, 166.

, Commissioners for, certificate of, 369.

, Commissioners for subsidy in, 346.

Committee sitting at, 685.

, Committee for supply of fuel toLondon
and, see London.

, Corporation of Soapmakers in, 513,

543.

, Courts of Justice at, 529.

, Dean of, see Williams, Dr. John.

, Deanery of, 562.

deputy bailiff of, 549.

documents dated from, 5, 15, 23, 33,

139, 140, 158, 168, 198, 202, 203, 205,

214, 262, 263, 304, 327, 414, 425, 469,

471, 504, 555, 630, 633, 655, 689, 692,

699, 712, 733.

, J.Ps. of, certificate of, 485.

, receipt of Exchequer at. see Ex-
chequer.

, records at, 439.

, residents in, 225, 505, 705,716.

, sessions at, 378, 561.

, streets, buildings, &c., in:

—

Abbeyof,orSt.Peter'sChurch,2n,457.

Banqueting House, see Whitehall.

Gatehouse Prison, 733.

, keeper of, see Weekes, Aquila.

, prisoners in, 183,218, 279,282.

489,558.

, , petitions of, 198, 203,

220,481,484, 529,534.

Inner Court of Wards, see Wards.

King's Chapel, 494.

King Street, 255.

Palace of, 374, and see Whitehall.

documents dated from, 168,

262, 329.

, the Old, 225, 505.

, , Parliament stairs near,

305.

St. Margaret's, parish of, 485.

St. Martin's in the Fields, see London,

streets, churches, &c., in.

Westminster Hall, 507.

... .... School, 566.

Whitehall, see Whitehall.
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Westminster, treasurers for Ireland in, 704

.

Westmoreland, Earl of, see Fane, Mildmay.

Westmorland, Jane, letter of, 66.

Westmoreland, Auditor of, letter to, 471.

,
ore in, 533.

Parliament Committee in, order by,

691.

.,.., petition to, 690.

, Treasurer of, see Bateman,
Roger.

,
rating of, for ship money, 525.

Keceiver for Crown lands in, 568.

Westmose, la, co. York, lands in, 756.

Weston, Sir Rieliard, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer (until 1628J, Lord Weston,
and Lord Treasurer (1628), Earl of

Portland (1633-1635), 78, 96, 102,205,
267, 269, 293, 297, 329, 336, 351, 363,

376, 379, 380, 382, 406, 410, 413, 418,

420, 422, 430, 439, 465, 469, 476, 532,

666, 730.

, , anger of the Queen against,

381.

, , commission to, 438.

, concerning the Navy,
revocation of, 94.

, , death of (March 1635), 494.

, , grant to, 166.

, , letters of, 118,476.

, .letters, &c., to, 345 (2), 346,

417, 419, 437, 441, 493.

,
orders or warrants of, 15, 176,

337, 339, 340, 347 (2), 353, 355.

, , petitions to, 308, 339.

, , power of, 294, 295, 367.

, , report by, 147.

, , warrant to, 177.

, , Jerome, Lord Weston, his son,

duel of, with Earl of Holland, 453,

454.

Weston, Sir James, Baron of Exchequer, 439.

, Sir Richard, Baron of Exchequer,

542, 604, 628.

, , warrants of, 493, 524.

, Mr., Salop, 661.

, Mr., 20.

, Mr., letter to, 372.

Weston, 00. Somerset, manor of, 582.

, ,
parsonage of, 582.

Weston Coyney, co. Suffolk, resident at, 523.

Underwood, co. Derby, manor of,

345.

Westover, Hants, letter dated from, 553.

Wcstowe, CO. Hunts, parsonage of, 744.

Westphalia, troops in, 446.

Wetlerau, the, confederates or Earls of, 445,

449.

Wettwood, Bandoll, 731.

Wexford co., lighthouses for, 746.

Weyhridge, forest of, co. Hunts, 190.

, , Chief Ranger of, see Crom-
well, Sir Oliver.

Weyhill, co. Hants, rectory of, 357.

Weymouth, co. Dorset, 54, 104, 636.

, Customs oficers at, certificate to, 635.

, document dated from, 99.

and Melcombe Regis, merchants of,

petition of, 534. 546.

AVhalley, Col. Edward, 689.

Whalley, co. Lancaster, J. Ps. at, 510.

Wharton, Philip, 4th Baron Wharton, 605,

626.

Wharton, Humphrey, 448.

.Thomas, 448, 568.

Wheatley, Mary, petition of, 588.

, Nathaniel, petition of. 564.

Wheeler [William]. 637, 664, 704.

Whetstone, Luke, 540-542.

, Sarah, widow of, 541.

,
petition of, 640.

Whiohcot, Sir Hamond, 619 (2).

Whightwick, John, 605.

Whiston Malvern, co. Worcester, priory of,

708.

Whitaker or Whittaker. Jeremiah, letter of,

762.

, William, 205.

, Mr., Clerk of the Oouncil Extra-

ordinary, 614.

, Mr., Commissioner for Exacted Fees,

570, 691.

Whitby, Edward, Recorder of Chester, 201,

472.

White, Dr. Francis, Bishop of Carlisle (1626-

1629), letter of, 177.

, , as Bishop of Ely (1631-1638),

459.

, James, 212.

, Margery, 23.

, Mathew, see Prynne. William.

, Nicholas, see Blanch, Nicholas.

, Capt. Peter. Master of the Navy.
warrant to, 736.

Thomas, 386.

, Sir Thomas, 696.

, William. 23.

.William, 749.

....^...., Mr.. 751.

, Mr., of Dorchester, 520.

or Whyte, Mr., of Whitefriars, 488,

518.

, alias Black alias Browne, 314.

Whitebread, see Smith, John.

Whitehall, 6, 95, 287, 339, 397. 532, 743.

, Banquetting House at, 282.

, fire at, 8,220.

, chambers or lodgings at, 117, 450,

457.

, Council Chamber at, 1, 454, 526,

616.

, Court at, 733.

, , documents dated from, 116,

160,300,301, 331,336,553,596, 598.
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Whitehall, Court at, festivities of, 726.

, documents dated from, II, 13, 96, 99,

100, 103, 104, 105, 107, 115, 119, 127,

128, 129, 140, 142, 143, 151, 166, 172,

195, 196, 197, 206, 217, 219, 226, 227,

230, 273, 284, 301, 304, 305, 307, 332,

338, 343, 351, 369, 371, 375, 380, 381,

383, 417, 422, 423 (2), 435, 426,

437 (2), 439, 456 (2), 463, 497, 502,

504, 513, 522, 526 (3), 532, 554, 576,

579, 616, 618-621, 722 (2), Y23 (3),

736 (2).

garnetter's place at, 353.

Presence Chamber at, 616.

Whitehead, Capt., 232.

Whiteladies, co. Worcester (?), letter dated

from, 624.

Whitelock, Justice, 351.

Whitoway, William, 105.

Whitfield, Sergeant, 604.

Whiting, Jo., certificate signed by, 578.

Whitmore, Alderman Sir George, 487, 704.

, signature of, 635.

, William, 630.

Whitton, Richard, 733.

Whitwick, Sergeant, 640.

WTiitwicke, John, 696.

Whitworth, Jeremy, 663.

Whood, James, certificate signed by, 578.

Whytc, Daniel, 693.

, , Hester, widow of, petition of,

693.

Mr., 559.

, Mr., of Whitefriars, see White.

Wiche, Richard, 441.

Wickliam, Edward and William, 570 (2).

Wlckham, William of, see Wykeham.

Wickham, East, Kent, valuation of estates ii^

675.

WickliflFe, —, 738.

Wicklow, Irelaud, lighthouses for, 746.

Wicum-cum-Condell, see Wykeham-cum-
Condell.

Widdrings, see Witherings.

Widdrington, Sir William, letter of, 570.

Widdringtou, Northumberland, letter dated

from, 570.

Wight, Isle of, 21, 29, 71, 81, 97, 101, 146,

187, 316,317, 686.

, , Admiralty Commissioners in,

117(2).

, , Captain of, see Governor of.

, , , officers of, 71.

, , castles in, repair of, 29, 132,

147, and see names of.

, , courts of justice in, 29.

, .... , Crown lands and manors in, 29,

166, 174.

, , defence and defences of, 49, 94,

132, 142, 155, 272.

, , , report concerning, 147.

Wight, Isle of. Deputy Lieutenants of, letter

of, 165, and see Dennis, Sir Edward,
and Oglauder, Sir John.

, , , letters to, 48, 49, 142,

174.

, documents dated from, 53, 58.

, , forts in, repair of, 42, 132.

, , gentlemen of, letter of, 58.

Governor and Captain of, see

Conway, Edward, Lord.

, , Knighton Court in, 147, 151.

, Lieutenant-Governor of, letter

to, 227.

, ., loan in, 63, 174, 176.

, , , list of those able to con-

tribute to, 64.

, , martial law in. Commission for,

234.

, , militia in, 48.

, , Pai-liamentary elections in, 97,

101.

, , residents in, or islanders, 49,

479.

, ships in, stayed, 50, 161, 227.

, , soldiers, billeting of, in, 165.

, the three Corporations in, 97,

101.

,., , treaty with the King in, 717.

, , Vice-Admiral of, see Conway,
Lord.

, , , Deputy ot^ see Ersfield,

Capt.

Wigton, Earl of, see Fleming, John.

Wigtown, Scotland, 682.

Wilbie, John, certificate of, 626.

Wilbraham, Hugh, 630.

, Sir Richard, 630.

, Roger, 630.

, Capt., 103.

Wilcocke, James and John, 644.

Wilde, Sergeant [John], 518, 604.

, William, 611.

, Major, 679.

Wilding, Mr., Christ's College, Cambridge,

755.

Wilkes, Edmond, certificate of, 312.

Wilkinson, Andrew, petition of, 522.

, father and mother of, 522.

, John, at Venice, 172.

Wilks, —, 496.

Wilkshire, see Wilshere.

Willerby, North, co. York, rents in, 680 (2).

Willes, John, complaint by, 590.

Willett, William, 744.

Willey, CO. Beds, hundred of, 288, 574.

William, Edmond, petition of, 249.

, a footman, 574.

Williams, Sir Abraham, as agent for Queen of

Bohemia, 12, 426, 442.

, Anthony, letter to, 372.

Edward, certificate by, 587.

, Henry, London, receipts by, 702.
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Williams, Henry, co. Radnor, 708.

alias Cromwell, Henry, see Cromwell.

, Capt. Hugh, a Netherlander, 21.

James, petition of, 140.

, John, ofBicer for wine licenses, 267,
575.

, John, CO. Badnor, signature of, 708.

, Dr. John, Bishop of Lincoln, and (in

1641) Archbishop of York, 293, 420,

423, 458 (2), 461 (2), 505, 538, 539,
549 (2), 559 (2), 613, 739, 756.

, , as Lord Keeper, 2, 28, 33.

, , , removal from office of,

60.

, , cause in Star Chamber against,

599.

, , Chancellor of, .see Farmery, Dr.

John.

, ,..,.., Commissary of, 420.

, letters of, 215, 245, 727.

, , alluded to, 738.

, , , in cipher, 690.

, , Official's Court of, 729.

, , Registrar of, 458 (3), 461 (3),

see also Prigeon, John.

, Registry of, 458 (2), 461 (2).

, , signature of, 539.

, , statements by, 458, 461.

, suipension of, 562.

, , triennial visitation of, see

Lincoln diocese.

,
writings of, 599.

alias Cromwell, Sir Oliver, see Cpftm-

well.

, Richard, letter of, 552.

Richard and Edward, bond of,)652.

Roger, Monmouth Commissioner,

699.

, Rosamund, 630.

Captain, slain at Rhe, 232.

WiBrainson, Thomas, 562.

Williamstadt, letter dated from, 659.

Willingham, George, letter of, 633.

,
wife of, 633.

,
John, son of, letter to, 633.

^ George, painter stainer, 497.

,
[William], 72.

Willis, Mr., Cambridge, 755.

Willmore, George, 691.

Willmott, Thomas, account of, 682.

Willoughby D'Eresby, Lord, see Bertie,

Robert.

Willoughby, Francis, Lord Willoughby of

Parham, orders signed by, 709-712.

Willoughby, Sir Francis, 376.

, , letters of, 235, 396.

, , regiment of, 385.

Capt. Thomas, Commission to, 640.

, Captain, 252.

Willoughby Waterleyes, co. Leicester, manor
of, 756.

Wills, AVilliam, 214.

, , certificate of, 224.

Wilmer, Sir William, petition of, 198.

Wilmot, Charles, Viscount, Commission to,

226.

Wilmot, Simon, messenger, petition of, 218.

Wilshere or Wiltshire, William, 551 (2).

Wilson, Aaron, 468.

, Anthony, 427.

, Arthur, quoted, 16.

, Arthur, steward to the Earl of

Wanvick, 636.

, , receipts by, 636 (2).

, Sir Charles, 131.

, John, innkeeper, 128.

, Dr. John, letter to, 576.

, Matthew, 504.

, Sir Thomas, 225.

, , letters of, 103, 197.

, , letter to, 56.

, Mr., 611.

, Mr., 408.

, , servant of, 408.

, a soldier, 282.

Wiltshire, Mr., 561.

Wilts or Wiltshire, 200, 202, 210, 483, 514,

703.

, assart rents in, 478.

, Court of Sessions for, order in, 536.

, Deputy Lieutenants of, 549.

rating of, for ship money, 527, 544.

, Receiver for Crown lands in, 568.

, sheriffs of, 431, 527, 731.

Wimbledon, Viscount, see Cecil, Edward.

Wimbledon, Surrey, document dated from,

159.

Wimborne Minster, co. Dorset, Corporation

of, 525.

, Free School, &o., at, 525.

Wimersley, co. Northampton, hundred of,

588.

Wimondsall, William, 754.

Wimpole or Wimple, co. Cambridge, church
of, 731.

Wiuche, George, 522.

, , daughter of, 522.

Winchelsea, Earl of, .see Finch, Heneage.

Winchelsea, Sussex, grievances of, 639.

Winchenden, Bucks, letter dated from, 683.

, Upper, High Constable of, 683.

Winchester, Marquis of, see Paulet, William.

, , officers of, 518.

Winchester, Bishop of, as Ordinary of Jersev,

195.518.

Bishops of, see Andrewes, Lancelot

(1619—1626); and Curie, Walter
(1632-1647).

, , former, see Wykeham, William
of.

, bishopric of, 169, 187.

Winchester, co. Hants, 38, 88, 109.

, Ciuhedral church of, 649.
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Winchester College, 566, 570 (2), 649.

, Warden of, letter to, 649.'

, Commissioners for the loan in, 174.

, Dean and Chapter of, letter to, 649.

..., hospital of St. Cross near, 265.

, King's stores at, 109, 128, 129.

measure, 405.

, militia in, 49.

, , Captain of, see Sandys, Sir
William.

minister in, 558.

, postmaster for, see Twilly, John.

, recusants in, 56.

Wiuckle, alias Wright, alias Tavey, Thomas,
488.

Windebank, Francis, afterwards Sir Francis,
Cleik of the Signet, and Secretary of
State (1632—1640), 277, 480, 492, 504,

521, 562, 564, 566, 629, 635, 746.

, , copies of papers made by, 453.

, "Declaration of the King's
proceedings," &c., written by, 621.

, , declaration before, 453.

, , endorsements, &c., by, 66, 477,
479, 491, 495, 499, 509, 512, 523, 540,

545, 569, 573, 595, 599, 612, 618, 629.

, , letters of, 550 (2), 596, 609(?).

, , letters to, 477, 524 (2), 568,

569, 573, 577 (?), 603.

, , memoranda, notes, or drafts

by, 54, 457, 460, 513,518, 521, 533 (2),

585, 600, 601 (2), 609, 613, 616 (3),
62], 627.

, , memorandum for, 582.

, , orders, &c. signed by, 452, 462,
560.

, , petitions to, 480, 491, 504, 520,

521, 563.

, , wife of, 524 (2), 629.

, , Thomas, son of, 615.

, , , letter of, 524.

, , , letter to, 628.

, Christopher, son of, letter of,524.

, other sons of, 524 (2).

, daughters of, 524 (2).

, ....,., son-in-law of, see Turner, Dr.

, nephew and secretary of, see

Reade, Robert.

Winder, Peter, information by, 427.

Windham or Wyndham, Edmund, 425, 426

(2), 460, 724.

, , agreement by, 426.

, [Christabella] wife of, nurse to Prince

Charles, 460.

Windmore, a priest, 562.

Windsor, 41, 76, 549, 694, 726.

Castle, 413, 645. 685.

, bell ringers of, 685.

, Constables of, 717.

document dated from, 75.

,
gatekeeper of, 686.

Governor of, see Venn, Col.

John.

, officers of, 413 (2), 491.

Windsor Castle, Prince Charles knightsd at,

579.

, prisoners in, 655, 698.

, revenues of, 491, 686.

, , receiver for, 568.

,., documents dated from, 38, 79, 223,
645.

market, 587.

, removal of the Court from, 37.

, St. George's Chapel at. Dean and
Canons of, revenues of, 686.

, prebend's place at, 357.

, streets of, paving of, 398.

, New, resident at, 549

.

, Old, resident at, 751.

Windsor Herald, see Bradshaw, John.

Wines, 44, 636.

, collector of imposts on, 743.

, importation of, 50, 58, 268, 503, 650,

675, 732.

, licenses for sale of, 267, 268.

, merchants trading in, petitions of, 251,

265, 732 (2).

Wing, Mr., 302.

Wingfield, Robert, letter to, 694.

, Capt., 333.

Winne, Charles, goldsmith, entry book of

accounts of, 47.

, , his brother Denne, 47.

, , his cousin Barbor, 47.

Winston, Thomas, 605.

Winter, Sir George, 511.

, Sir John, 670 (?).

, William, 598.

Winterborne, Earls, co. WUts, 256.

document dated from, 7 3

.

Winterstoke, co. Somerset, hundred of, 404.

,
assessments in, 564.

, Constables of, 564 (2).

Wire, forest of, co. Worcester, 585.

Wirksworth or. Workworth, co. Derby, lead

mines at, 456.

, vicarage of, 463.

Wirrall Hundred, co. Chester, 642, 707.

Wisbeach, Isle of Ely, 657.

Wise, Robert, 604.

William, 538 (3).

Wiseman, Henry, 725.

, John, letters of, 724 (3), 725 (4).

, , relatives of, 724, 725.

, Sir Robert, and Sir Thomas, 90.

Wissett, CO. Suffolk, inhabitants of, certificate

of, 339.

Wiston, CO. Essex, lands at, 100.

Witgenstein, Germany, 445.

Witham, Aid. George, 709.

, Peter, 468.

Witham, co. Essex, residents at, 202, 753.

Withe, John, bond of, 655.

Witherings, Anthony, 489.

, John, master of the swans, 268.
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Withgrings or Widdrings, Thomas, foreign

postmaster, 464, 489, 628.

, , petition of, 491.

AVitherley, eo. Leicester, residents in, 504.

"Witliicombe Eawleigh, co. Devon, constable
of, 590.

Wittering, West, prebend of, in Chichester
Cathedral, 723.

Wittgrove, Peter, 239.

Wixamtree, co. Bedford, hundred of, 574.

Woad, William, merchant of Dover, 62.

, , petitions of, 62 (2).

Woder, Thomas, 362, 363.

Woking, Surrey, letters dated from, 34, 35.

, [Wokingham?], the king to, 37.

Wolfen, see Woulffen.

Wolfenbuttel, Germany, 447.

Wollascot, Edward, answer by, 383.

, , Ann, wife of, 383.

, , William, father of, 383.

WoUaston, Alderman Sir John, Treasurer
at War, 703, 709.

, warrants to, 677, 701, and see

War, Treasurers at, warrants to.

, Richard, 654, 696, 703.

WoUey, John, note by, 4 54.

Wollridge, John, 205.

Wolrych, Robert, certificates by, 744 (2).

Wolseley, Anne, letter of, 633.

, ...., sister of, 633.

, Sir Robert, Bart., 354, 366, 561,

580 (4), 581, 624.

, Sir Thomas, 354.

, Mrs., 354.

Wolsley, CO. Stafford, letter addressed to,

624.

Wolstenholme, Sir John, Commissioner and
Treasurer for sale of prize goods, 161,

213, 214, 366, 454, 654.

, , certificates, &c., by, 134, 152,

464, 604.

, , letter of, 217.

Wolston or Woolston, co. Warwick, letter

dated from, 641.

Wolvercot, co. Oxon, troops at, 661.

Wolverhampton, Dean of, see Wren, Dr.

Wolvesey House, at Winchester, 128.

Wolvey, CO. Warwick, lands and chapel of

St. Mary at, 724.

Wonham, Peter, petition of, 487.

Wood, George, commissary for Ireland, 659,

660, 665.

, , letter to, 665.

, John, merchant, 598.

Capt. .John, 294.

, Eou., epitaph by, 760.

, Walter, letter to, 494.

, John, brother of, 495.

, Capt., 668.

, Dr., Judge Delegate, 424.

, Dr., Canon of Wells, 485.

Woodbridge, co. Suffolk, 104.

Woodbridge, shipowners of, petition of, 319.

Woodcock, Thomas, 745.

Woodford, Mr., 90.

Woodgreen, John, shipmaster, 93.

Woodhouse, Capt. Henry, 235, 379.

, letter to, 379.

John, 714.

, Sir Thomas, 379.

Woodloe, letter dated from, 727.

Woodnett, Robert, 262.

Woods, Mr., Deputy Auditor, 553.

Woodspringe, co. Somerset, resident at, 439.

Woodstock, CO. Oxon, 416.

, removal of the Court to, 38.

Woodton, CO. Norfolk, letter dated from, 694.

Woodward, Thomas and EUinor, 401

.

Wool, trade in, 308, 430.

Wooley, — , messenger, 611.

Woolston, see Wolston.

Woolwich, Kent, barges to, 457.

Worcester, Earls of, see Somerset.

Worcester, Cathedral church of, prebend's

place in, 137, 348.

, , tithes, &c., belonging to, 487.

, cloth and clothiers in, 519.

Deanery of, 268.

, King's troops at, 690.

, letter addressed to, 751.

Worcester, co., 345, 609, 708, 714, 751.

, assart rents in, 478.

, forces in. General of, 658.

, hundreds in, 406, 407.

, J. Ps. for, certificates of, 406,407.

, receiver for Crown Lauds in, 568.

, sheriff of, 406,407.

, ship money in, 544.

Worfield, John, 635.

, Mr., 529.

Workworth, see Wirksworth.

Worley, Richard, petition of, 592.

Wormell, Bartholomew, Mayor of King's

Lynn, signature of, 452.

Worrall or Wirrall, Richard, letters to, 663

(2).

, Robert, letter of, 657.

Worrell, John, receipts by, 702.

Worseley, Thomas, 479.

,
Mabell, wife of, 479.

, , Emme, mother of, 479.

, , child of, 479.

, Lady, 610.

, , husband of, see Brett, Jeremy.

Wotton, Sir Henry, 105.

Wotton, Hants, parsonage of, 443.

Woulffen or Wolfen [John Gasper], letters

of, 122, 179.

Wrag, Benny, pursuivant, 426.

Wragg, John, messenger of the Chamber,
426.

Wraten, Mr., 177.

, brother of, 177.
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Wray, Mr., letter to, 79.

Wreck, the law of, 188.

Wren, Dr. Matthew, Dean of Windsor and
Wolverhampton, 515.

) , as Bishop of Hereford, 557.

, , letter of, 237.

, Christopher, his brother, and
successor as Dean of Windsor, &c.,
statement by, 515.

Wrenham, Capt. Francis, 538.

, , petitions of, 537, 538.

Wressell Castle, co. York. 753.

Wright, Edmond or Sir Edmond, Sheriff of
Middlesex, and (1640-1) Lord Mayor,
380, 636, 639, 704.

, , letter and order to, 036 (2).

, signatures of, 635, 636.

, Edward, Durham, 448.

, Francis, bond of, 753.

, Henry, complaint of, 233.

, Hugh, 448.

Isaac, 134.

, John, CO. Eutland, bond of, 222.

, John, blacksmith, articles of agree-
ment by, 734.

, John, printer, 719.

, , receipt by, 719.

, Robert, Bishop of Lichfield and
Coventry, 464.

, Robert, 563.

, T., pamphlet printed for, 645.

, Thomas, see Winckle, Thomas.

, Thomas, Chester, 134.

, Thomas, Essex, 90.

, Thomas, co. Leicester, 505.

, Dr. Thomas, Antwerp, 314.

, William, commission to, 730.

, William, labourer, petition of, 440.

, William, stone graver, 352.

, Mr., 63.

, parson, 274.

, prisoner, 179.

Wrington, co. Somerset, market at, 404.

Wriothesley, Henry, 3rd Earl of Southampton
(o6. 1624), death of, alluded to, 28.

, , his son's death, alluded to, 28.

, Thomas, son of, 4th Earl of South-

ampton, 688.

Writtle, Essex, letter dated from, 58.

Wroth, Lady, 675.

Wrothe, Henry, attestation of, 651.

Wroughton, Henry, attestation of, 651.

, Henry, Knight Harbinger, 606.

Wroxall Apse, Isle of Wight, 29.

Wryardsbury, Bucks, manor of, Court rolls of,

756.

Wiirzburg, Germany, 444, 758.

Wyan, R., letter of, 239.

, Thomas, Registrar of the Admiralty,

30,495,557.

Wyatt, Elizabeth, 95.

Wyatt, Sir Francis, Governor of Virginia,

47.

John, 95.

Wyche, Sir Peter, Ambassador at Constan-
tinople, 203, 281, 351, 356.

, Mr., letter to, 731.

Wycliffe, John, Covent Garden, 485.

Wykeham, William of, 570(2).

Wykeham-cum-Condell, co. Leicester, 504.

Wykes, Nicholas, 549.

Wyld, Richard, letter of, 41.

, William, see Weld.

Wymondham, co. Norfolk, resident at, 441.

Wyndham, Edmund, see Windham.

, Edwtird, 561.

Wyngate, E., receipt signed by, 649.

Wynn, Henry, Judge of the Court of Mar-
shalsea, 575, 605.

Wynne, Sir Richard, Bart., Treasurer and
Receiver-General to the Queen, 338,
631, 632 (2).

, , certificate by, "31.

, , receipt by, 738.

, , signatures of, 631.

Wynne, Mr., see Gwynne, William.

Wyon, Marke, and his widow, 576.

Wyse, Sir Thomas, 91.

Wytham, co. Somerset, letter dated from,

722.

Yale, CO., Denbigh, lordship of, 723.

Yardley, Edward, 601.

, , Dorothy and Robert, wife and
son of, 601.

, Sir George, 267.

Yarmouth, Great, Norfolk, 51, 110, 312, 542,

543, 636,732.

, bailiffs of, 395, 433, 521, 549.

, boi'ough of, petition of, 110.

furnishing of ships by, 104, 521.

, lecturer in, 486.

, residents in, 394, 433,480,484,513,
549, 732.

, ships of, 417, 540, 542 (2), 734 (2).

, North, CO. Norfolk, ship of, 417.

Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, 117, 691.

, Castle of, 188.

, , document dated from, 57.

, election of a burgess for, 97.

Yates, Capt. Edward, 22.

, .letter of, 101.

, John, 564.

, Ensign, 233.

Yeddington (Yeadon ?), co. York, priory of,

740.

Yelverton, Sir Henry, Justice, 100, 236.

, , as former Solicitor- General,

195.
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Yerbury, Edward, 205.

Yong, John, 260.

Yonger, Henry, certificate by, 306.

, Lieut., 295.

York, Duke of, see Charles I.

York, Capt., slain at Khe, 232.

York City, 182, 429, 494, 663, 672.

, alum works at, 7.

, Archbishop of, see Matthew, Tobias
(1606-1628), and Williams, John
(1641-49).

, Castle mills at, 757.

Council of Peers at, 625.

, documents dated from, 494, 621, 640,
657 (2), 675.

, the King at, 601, 602, 605, 626, 640.

the King's house at, 8.

, Lord Mayor of, see Besson, Leonard.

Lord Mayor and Aldermen of, petition

of, 182.

, prisoners in, 664.

, public notary of (an. 1288), 739.

St. Leonard's Hospital at, 102.

, , master and brothers of, 757.

, trade and merchants of, 8.

Vice-President and Council at, 428.

York, CO., 102, 533, 729.

, auditors of, letters to, 471, 653 (2),
and see Brinley, Thomas.

, castles in, garrisons of, 680.

, Deputy Lieutenants of, 471 (2).

Deputy Beceiver for, 727.

, Deputy Vice-Admiral of, 494.

.., , Galtres Forest in, see Galtres Forest.

lands in, 347, 469, 544.

militia in, 108.

,placesin, 388, 553,631, 740.

York, CO. Eeceivers for Crown lands in, see
Scudamore, Thomas, Crispe, Nicholas,
and Talbot, Thomas.

, letter to, 653.

, Steward and Collector for,

740.

residents in, 428, 471, 522, 631,

643, 729.

, sheriffs of, 521, 611.

, ship money in, 521, 544.

ships to be furnished by, 167.

, under sheriff of, 580.

, Vice-Admiralty of. Marshal of, 504.

Youghal, Ireland, College of, 531.

, stores sent to, 669.

Young or Younge, Sir Peter, 265.

, Sir Richard, Bart., 744.

, , certificate, &c., by, 735 (2).

, William, 439.

, Mr., King's College, Cambridge,
755.

Younger, Capt. Henry, orders to, 661-663.

Zachary, Francis, 652.

Zante, Island of, 352, 356, 580, 731.

Zealand or Zeeland, 7, 321, 409.

Admiralty of, 470, 547.

Ziegler, Philip, 758 (2).

Zodiac, signs of, 759.

Zouch, Edward Lord, formerly High Admiral,
warrant of, 73.

Zouchy, Major, 678.
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ENGLAND.

CALENDARS OF STATE TAPERS, &c.

[Imperial 8vo., cloth. Price 15s. each Volume or Part.]

As far back as the year 1800, a Oommittee of the House of Commons
recommended that Indexes and Calendars should be made to the Public
Records, and thirty-six years afterwards another Committee of the House
of Commons reiterated that recommendation in more forcible words ; but
it was not until the incorporation of the State Paper Office with the Public
Kecord Office that the Master of the Rolls found himself in a position to
take the necessary steps for carrying out tlie wishes of the House of
Commons.
On 7 December 1855, he stated to the Lords of the Treasury that

although " the Eecords, State Papers, and Documents in his charge oon-
" stitute the most complete and perfect series of their kind in the civilized
" world," and although "they are of the greatest value in a historical
" and constitutional point of view, yet they are comparatively useless to
" the public, from the want of proper Calendars and Indexes."
Their Lordships assented to the necessity of having Calendars prepared

and printed, and empowered the Master of the Rolls to take such steps as

might be necessary for this purpose.
The following Works have been already published in this Series :—

•

Calendakium Genealogicum ; for the Eeigns of Henry III. and Edward I.

Edited hy Chaeles Robeets, Secretary of the Public Record Office.

2 Vols. 1865.

Syllabus, in English, oe Rymee's Poedeea. By Sir Thomas DueeusHaedy,
D.O.L., Deputy Keeper of the Eecords. Vol. I.—1066-1377. (Out of
print.) Vol. II.—1377-1654. Vol. III., Appendix and Index. 1869-

1885.

Desceiptive Catalogue op Ancient Deeds, preserved in the Public Record
Office. Vols. I. and II. 1890-1894.

Oalendab op the Patent Bolls of the Eeign op Edwaed I. prepared

under the superintendence of the Deputy Keeper of the Eecords.

Vol. II. 1281-1292. Vol. III. 1292-1301. 1893-1895.

Oalendae of the Patent Eolls of the Eeign op Edwaed II. prepared

under the superintendence of the Deputy Keeper of the Eecords.

Vol. I. 1307-1313. 1894.

Calendar of the Patent Eolls of the Eeign op Edwaed III. prepared

under the superintenilence of the Deputy Keeper of the Eecords.

1891-1895.

Vol. I.-1327-1330.
I

Vol. 1X1.-1334-1338.

Vol. II.—1330-1334. I

Oalendae op the Patent Eolls of the Eeign op Eicuaed II. prepared

under the superintendence of the Deputy Keeper of the Eecords.

Vol. I. 1377-1381. 1895.

Calendar of the Close Eolls of the Eeign op Edwaed II. prepared

under the superintendence of the Deputy Keeper of the Eecords.

1892-1894.

Vol. I.-1307-1313.
I

Vol. III.-1318-1323.

Vol. II.—1313-1318. I

Caiendae of the Close Eolls of the Eeign op Edwaed III. prepared

under the superintendence of the Deputy Keeper of the Eecords.

1896. Vol.1. 1327-1330.

U 96247. Wt.rv. "-"



Calendar of Letteks and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of ihe Eeign of

Henkt VIII., preserved in Her Majesty's Public Eecord Office, the

British Museum, and elsewhere in England. JEditedhy J. S. Brewer,
M.A., Professor of English Literature, King's College, London
(Vols. I.-IV.) ; and hy Jam.es G-airdnbr, an Assistant Record Keeper
(Vols. V.-XIL). 1862-1895.

Vol. X.— 1536, Jan. to June.
Vol. XL—1536, July to Dec.
Vol. XII., Part 1.—1537, Jan. to

May.
Vol. XIL, Part 2.—1537, June to

Dec.
Vol. XIII. , Part 1.—1538, Jan. to

July.
Vol. XIIL, Part 2.—1638, Aug.

to Dec.
Vol. XIV., Part 1.—1539, Jan. to

July.

Vol. XIV., Part 2.—1539, Aug.
to Dec.

Vol. XV.—1540.

Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series, of the Eeigns of Edward
VI., Mart, Elizabeth, and James L, preserved in the Public Record
Office. Edited by Robert Lemon, F.S.A. (Vols. I. aaxd II.), and hy
Mart Anne Everett Green (Vols. III.-XII.). 1856-1872.

Vol. I.— 1509-1514. {0^U of
print.)

Vol. II. (in two Parts)—1515-
1518. {Part I. out of print.)

Vol. III. (in two Parts)—1519-
1523.

Vol. IV.—Introduction.

Vol. IV., Part 1.—1524-1526.
Vol. IV., Part 2.-1526-1528.
Vol. IV., Part 3.-1529-1530.
Vol. v.—1531-1532.
Vol. VI.—1533.
Vol. VII.—1534.
Vol. VIIL—1535, to July.

Vol. IX.— 1535, Aug. to Dec.

Vol. I.— 1547-1580.
Vol. II.— 1681-1590.

Vol. III.—1591-1594. {Out of
print.)

Vol. IV.— 1695-1597,
VoLV.— 1598-1601.
Vol. VL— 1601-1603, with

Vol. VII.— Addenda, 1666-1579.
Vol. VIIL—1603-1610.
Vol. IX.— 1611-1618.
Vol. X.— 1619-1623.
Vol. XL— 1623-1625, with

Addenda, 1603-1625.
Vol. XIL— Addenda, 1580-1625.

Addenda, 1547-1565.

Calendar ob' State Papers, Domestic Series, of the Reign or Charles L,
preserved in the Public Record Office. Eddied hy John Bruce, F.S.A.
(Vols. I.-XIL); hy John Bruce, F.S.A., and William Douglas
Hamilton, F.S.A. (Vol. XIII.); and 7)?/ William Douglas Hamilton,
F.S.A. (Vols. XIV.-XXIL). 1858-1893.

Vol. I.-

Vol. II.—
Vol. in.—
Vol. IV.—
Vol. v.—
Vol. VL—

1625-1626.
1627-1628.
1628-1629.
1629-1631.
1631-1633,
1633-1634.

Vol. VIL— 1634-1635.

Vol. VIIL-1635.

Vol. IX.— 1636-1636.
Vol. X.— 1636-1637.

Vol. XL— 1637.

Vol. XIL—
Vol. XIIL—
Vol. XIV.—
Vol. XV.—
Vol. XVI.—
Vol. XVIL—
Vol. XVIIL-
Vol. XIX.—
Vol. XX.—
Vol. XXL—
Vol. XXIL-

1637-1638.
1638-1639.
1639.
1639-1640.

1640.

1640-1641.
-1641-1643.
1644.

1644-1645.
1645-1647.
1648-1649.

Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series, during the Commonwealth,
preserved in the Public Eecord Office. Edited hy Marv Akne Everett
Green. 1875-1885.

Vol. VIIL—1655.
Vol. IX.— 1656-1656.
Vol. X.— 1656-1667.
Vol. XL— 1657-1658.
Vol. XIL— 1658-1669.
Vol. XIIL—1659-1660.

Calendar or State Papers:—Committee for the Advance of Monet,
1642-1656. Edited hy Mart Anne Everett Green. Parts I.-III.
1888.

Calendar of State Papers:—Committee for Compounding, &c., 1643-
1660. Edited &i/ Mary Anne Everett Green. Parts I.-V., 1889-
1892.

Vol.



Vol. ni.—1663-1664.
Vol. rv.— 1664-1665.
Vol. v.— 1665-1666.
Vol. VI.— 1666-1667.

Oalendak op State Papees, Domestic Series, of the Eei&h or Charies II.,
preserved in the Pablic Keoord Office. Bditsd by Maky Anne
EvEMTT G-KEEN. 1860-1895, and by P. H. Blackbubne Danieel, M.A.,
1895.

Vol. I.— 1660-1661.
I

Vol. VII — 1667
Vol. II.— 1661-1662.

, Vol. VIII.—1667-1668.
Vol. IX.— 1668-1669.
Vol. X.—1670 and Addenda,

1660-1670.
Vol. XI.—1671.

Oalendak op State Papers, Domestic Series, op the Eeign op William III.,
preserved in the Public Eecord Office. Edited by William John
Hardy, F.S.A. 1895.

Vol. I.—1689-1690.

Calendab, of Home Oppice Papers op the Eeign op Geoege III., preserved
in the Public Eecord Office. Vols. I. and II. Edited hy Joseph
Eedington, an Assistant Eecord Keeper, 1878-1879. Vol. III.
Edited hy Eichabd Authur Egberts, Barrister-at-Law. 1881.

Vol. I.—1760 (25 Oct.)-1765.

1

Vol. III.—1770-1772.
Vol. II.—1766-1769.

|

Calendar op Treasury Papers, preserved in the Public Eecord Office.

Edited by Joseph Eedington, an Assistant Eeoord Keeper. 1868-
1889.

Vol. I.— 1557-1696.



Oalendae of State Papers, Colonial Series. Edited by W. Noel
Sainsbuby, late an Assistant Record Keeper. 1860-1894, and hy the
Hon. J. W. FoBTEScuE. 1896.

Yol. I.—America and West Indies, 1574-1660.
Vol. II.—East Indies, China, and Japan, 1613-1616. {Outofprint.)
Vol. III.— ,, ,, ,, 1617-1621. {Outofprint.)

Vol. IV.— „ „ „ 1622-1624.
Vol. v.—America and West Indies, 1661-1668.
Vol. VI.—East Indies,' 1625-1629.
Vol. VII.—America and West Indies, 1669-1674.
Vol. VIII.—East Indies and Persia, 1630-1634.

Vol. IX.—America and West Indies, 1675-1676, and Addenda,
1574-1674.

Vol. X.—America and West Indies, 1677-1680.
These volumes deal with Colonial Papers in the Public Record Office,

the India Office, and the British Museum.

Calbndab, op State Papehs, Foeeign Seeies, op the Reign or Bdwakd VI.,
preserved in tte Public Record Office. 1547-1553. Udited hy
W. B. TuENBULL, Barrister-at-Law, &o. 1861.

Calendae op State Papees, Poeeign Series, op the reign op Maey, pi-o-

served in the Public Record Office. 1553-1658. Hdited hy W. B.
TuRNBHLL, Barrister-at-Law, &c. 1861.

Caleneab, op State Papers, Foreign Series, or the reign op Elizabeth,
preserved in the Public Record Office, &o. Edited by the Rev. Josepu
Stevenson, M.A. (Vols. I.-VIL), and Allan James Crosby, M.A.,
Barriater-at-Law (Vols. VIII.-XI.). 1863-1880.

Vol. I.— 1558-1659. : Vol. VII.— 1564-1566.
Vol. VIII.—1566-15(
Vol. IX.— 1569-1571.
Vol. X.— 1672-1674.
Vol. XI.— 1575-1577.

Vol. II.— 1559-1560.

Vol. III.—1560-1561.
Vol. IV.— 1561-1562.

Vol. v.— 1562.

Vol. VI.— 1663.

Calendar op Letters, Despatches, and State Papers, relating to the
Negotiations between England and Spain, preserved in the Archives
at Simancas, and elsewhere. Edited hy Gr. A. Behgeneoth (Vols. I.

and II.) 1862-1868, and Don Pascual de G-ayangos (Vols. III. to VI.)
1873-1896.

Vol. I.— 1485-1609.

Vol. II.—1509-1525.
Supplement to Vol. I. and

Vol. II.

Vol. III., Part 1.-1525-1526.

Vol. III., Part 2.-1527-1629.

Vol. IV., Part 1.-1-529-1530.

Vol. IV., Part 2.-1631-1533.
Vol. IV., Part 2.-1531-1533.

continued.
Vol. v., Part 1— 1534-1635.
Vol. v.. Part 2.— 1536-1538.
Vol. VI., Part 1.— 1538-1642.
Vol. VI., Part 2.— 1542-1543.

(Calendar op Letters and State Papers, relating to English Appairs,
preserved principally in the Archives of Simancas. Edited bv
JVlARiiN A. S. Hume, F.R.Hist.S. 1892-1895.

Vol. I.—1558-1567. 1 Vol. III.—1580-1586.
Vol. II. -1568-1579.

|

Calendar of State Papers and Manusoeipis, relating to English Afpaihs,
preserved in the Archives of Venice, &o. Edited by Ha.'wboh Buowk.
1864-1884, hy Rawdon Brown and the Right Hon. G-. Oavendisii
Bentinck, M.P., 1890, and hy Hohatio F. Brown, 1895.

Vol. I.— 1202-1609.

Vol. II.— 1609-1519.

Vol. III.—1520-1626.
Vol. IV.— 1527-1533.

Vol. v.- 15S4-1654.

Vol. VI., Part I.— 1555-1666.
Vol. VI., Part II.— 1556-1557.
Vol. VI., Part III.—1567-1558.
Vol. VII.— 1558-1680.
Vol. VIII.— 1,581-1691.

Calendae oE entries in the Papal Registers, illustrating the history of
Great Bi .t:iiii and Ireland. Edited hi/ W. H. Bliss, B.O L Papal
LrUer. 1893-1895.

' •

'
i

Vol. 1,-1198-1304.
I

Vol, II,—1305-1342,



Caiendae of entries in the Papal Eegisteus, illustrating the history ot
treat Britain and Ireland. Jjldited by W. H. Bliss, B.O.L. Petitions
to the Pope. 1342-1419.

Eeport oe the Deputy Keepeb oe the Secords and the Eev. J. S. Beewer
upon the Carte and Carew Papers in the Bodleian and Lambeth
iiibraries. 18G4. Price 2s. 6d.

Eeport op the Deptjtt Keeper of the Records upon the Documents in the
Archives and Public Libraries of Venice. 1866. Price 2e.6d.

Guide to the Principal Classes oe Documents in the Public Eecohd
Oepice. By S. E. Scargill Bird, F.S.A. Second Edition. 189G.
Price 7s.

Acts oe the Privy Council of England, New Series. Edited by John
Eoche Dasent, C.B., M.A., Barrister-at-Law. 1890-96. Price 10s. each.

Vol.1. —1542-1547. Vol. VIII.—1571-1576.
Vol. II. —1547-1550. Vol. IX. -1675-1577.
Vol. HI.—1550-1552. Vol. X. —1577-1578.
Vol. IV.—1552-1554. Vol. XI. —1578-1680.
Vol. V. —1554-1556.

, Vol XII. —1580-1681.
Vol. VI.—1556-1558.

,

Vol. XIII.—1581.-1582.
Vol. VII. —1568-1570. Vol XIV. —1586.-1687.

In the Press.

Descriptive Catalogue op Ancient Deeds, preserved in the Public Eecord
Office. Vol. III.

Calendar op the Patent Eolls oe the Eeign of Edward I. Vol. IV
1301-1307.

Calendar of the Patent Eolls of the Eeign of Edward II. Vol. II.

1313-1318.

Calendar of the Patent Eolls of the Eeign of Edward III. Vol. IV.
1338, &c.

Calendar of the Patent Eolls of the Eeign op Eichard II. Vol. II.

1381-1385.

Calendar of the Patent Eolls op the Eeigx of Edward 'iX. Vol. I.

1461-1467.

Calendar of the Close Eolls op the Eeign of Edward II. Vol. IV. 1323-
1327.

Calendar of the Close Eolls op the Eeign op Edward HI. Vol. II.

Calendar of Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of the Eeign oj
Henry VIII., preserved in the Public Eecord Office, the British

Museum, &c. Edited by James G-airdner, late an Assistant Record
Keeper. Vol. XVI.

Calendar of State Papers, relating to English Affairs, preserved in the
Archives of Venice, &c. Edited by Horatio P. Brown. Vol. IX.

Calendar of entries in the Papal Eegisters, illustrating the history of

Great Britain and Ireland. Edited by W. H. Bliss, B.O.L. Papal
Letters. Vol. III. 1343-1362.

Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series, op the Eeign of Charles I,

Vol. XXIII. Addenda.

Calendar op State Papers, Domestic Series, op the Eeign of Charles II.

1672. Edited by F. H. Blackburne Daniell.

Calendar op State Papers, Domestic Series, of the Eeign of William III

Vol. II. Edited by W. J. Hardy.

Calendar of State Papers, Colonial Series. Vol. XI. Edited by thn

Hon. J. W. Portescue.

Calendar op Inquisitiones Post Mortem, Henry VII.

Acts op the Privy Council of England, New Series, Vol. XV, Edited hi/

Joiiif Eoche Dasent, C.B., M.A., Barrister-at-Law.



PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE.

LISTS A.ND INDEXES.

The object of these publications is to make the contents of the Public

Record Office more easily available. In conjunction with the Calendars,

they will, in coarse of time, form a catalogue of the National Archives, as

explained in the Fifty-first Report of the Deputy Keeper of the Records

(page 10).

No. I. Index of Ancient Petitions of the Chancery and the Exchequer.
ISK. Price 9s. 6a.

No. II. List and Index of DECLAaED Accounts from the Pipe Office and
thg Audit Office. 1893. Price 15s.

J/o. III. List of volumes of State Papers (Great Britain and Ireland),

Part I., A.D. 1547-1760. 1894. Price 6s. 6d.

No. ly. List of Plea Rolls. 1894. Price 7s.

No. V. List and Index of Ministebs' Accounts preserved in the Public
Record Office. Part I. 1894. Price 16s.

No. VI. List and Index of Coubi Rolls preseived in the Public Record
Office. Part I. 1896. Price 15.s.

No. VII. Index of Chancert PaocEEDiNQS, Series II. A.D. 15.58-1579.

1896. Price 14s.

In the Press.

List of iSHERIFli'S.

List and Index of Ministers' Accounts. Part II.

In Progress.

Index of Early Chancery Pkoceedinos.

List of AsciENT Accounts.

List of Enrolled Accounts.

List of Surveys, Rentals, &c.



THE CHRONICLES AND MEMORIALS OF GREAT
BRITAIN AND IRELAND DURING THE MIDDLE AGES.

[EOYAL 8vo. Price 10s. each Volume or Part.j

On 2o July 1822, the House of Commons presented an address to the
Crown, stating that the editions of the works of our ancient historians
were inconvenient and defective ; that many of their writings still

remained in manuscript, and, in some cases, in a single copy only. They
added, "that an uniform and convenient edition of the whole, published
" under His Majesty's royal sanction, would be an undertaking honour-
" able to His Majesty's reign, and conducive to the advancement of
" historical and constitutional knowledge ; that the House therefore
" humbly besought His Majesty, that He would be graciously pleased to
" give such directions as His Majesty, in His wisdom, might think fit,

" for the publication of a complete edition of the ancient historians
" of this realm."
The Master of the EoUs, being very desirous that effect should be given

to the resolution of the House of Commons, submitted to Her Majesty's
Treasury in 1857 a plan for the publication of the ancient chronicles and
memorials of the United Kingdom, and it was adopted accordingly.
Of the Chronicles and Memorials, the following volumes have been

published. They embrace the period from the earliest time of British

history down to the end of the reign of Henry YII.

, The Cheonicle op England, by John Capgrave. Edited hij the Rev.
F. C. HiNGBSTON, M.A. 1858.

Capgrave's Chronicle extends from the creation of the world to the year 1417. As
a record of the language spoken in Norfolk (being written in English), it is of considerable
value.

,
Cheonicon Monasieeii de Abingdon. Vols. I. and II. Edited by the

Kev. Joseph Stevenson, M.A., Vicar of Leighton Buzzard. 1858.

This Chronicle traces the history of the monastery from its foundation by King Inn

of Wessex, to the reign of Richard I. The author had access to the title deeds of the

house and incorporates into his history various charters of the Saxon kings, of great im-

portance as illustrating not only the history of the locality but that of the kingdom.

Lives op Edwaed the Oonfessoe. I.—La Estoire de Seint Aedward le

Kei. 11.—Vita Beati Edvardi Kegis et Confessoris. III.—^Vita

.Siduuardi Eegis qui apud Westmonasterium requiescit. Edited by

Hbney Bichaeds Luabb, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity

College, Cambridge. 1858.

The first is a poem in Norman French, probably written in 1245. The second is an

anonymous poem written between 1440 and 1460, which is mainly valuable as a specimen of

the Latin poetry of the time. The third, also by an anonymous author, was apparently

written between 1066 and 1074.

Mcnumenta Fkanciscana. Vol. I.—Thomas de Eccleston de Adventu

Fratrum Minorum in Angliam. Adae de Marisco Epistolse. Begis'

trum Fratrum Minorum Londoniae. Edited by J. S. Beewee, M.A.,

Professor of English Literature, King's College, London. Vol. II._

De Adventu Minorum ; re-edited, with additions. Chronicle of the

Grey Friars. The ancient English version of the Snle of St. Francis.

Abbreviatio Statutorum, 1451, &c. Edited by Eichaed Howleit,

Barrister-at-Law. 1858, 1382.

The first volume contains original materials for the history of the settlement of the

nwler of St Francis in England, the letters of Adam de Mansco, and other papers. The

second volume contains materials found since the first volume was published.
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•""i. Fasciculi Zizanioeum Magistri Johannis WYCLir cum Teiiico. Ascribed
to Thomas Nettee, of Walden, Provincial of the Carmelite Order
in England, and Confessor to King Henry the Fifth. Edited ly the
Eev. W. W. Shikley, M.A., Tutor and late Fellow of Wauham
College, Oxford. 1858.

This work gives the only contemporaneous account of the rise of the Lollards.

6. The Buik or the Ohoniclis or Scotland ; or, A Metrical Version of the
History of Hector Boece ; by "William Stewaet. Vols. I., II., and
III. Edited by W. B. Turnbull, Barrister-at-Law. 1858.

This is a metriciil translation of a Latin Prose Chi-onicle, written in the first half of the
Ifilh century. The narrative begins with the earliest legends and ends with the death of
.Tames I. of Scotland, and the " evil ending of the traitors that slew him." The peculiai-ities
of the Scottish dialect are well illustrated in this version.

7. JoHANNis Oapgeave Libee de Illxtsteibus Heneicis. Edited by the
Eev. F. C. Htngeston, M.A. 1858.

The first part relates 'only to the history of the Empire from the election of Heni^ I.
the Powler, to the end of the reign of the Emperor Henry VI. The second part is devoted
lo English history, from the accession of Henry I. in 1100, to 1446, which was the twenty-
fourth year of the reign of Henry VI. The third part contains the lives of illustrious men
who have borne the name of Henry iu various parts of the woi'ld.

8. HiSTOEiA MoNASTEEii S. AuGUSTiHi Cantuaeiensis, by Thomas of
Blmham, formerly Monk and Treasurer of that Foundation. Edited
by CiiAELEs Haedwick, M.A., Fellow of St. Catharine's Hall, and
Christian Advocate in the University of Cambridge. 1868.

This history extends from the arrival of St. Augustine in Kent imtil 1191.

9. Euloqiitm (HisTOEiAEUM sivE Tempoeis) : Chronioon ab Orbo condito
usque ad Annum Domini 1366 ; a monacho quodam Malmesbiriensi
cxaratum. Vols. I., II., and III. Edited by F. S. Haydon, B.A.
1858-1863.

This is a Latin Chronicle extending from the Creation to the latter part of the reign of
Edward III., and written by a monk of Malmesbury, about the year 1367. A continuation
carries the history of England down to the year 1 fly.

10. Memoeials of Heney the Seventh : Bernardi Andres Tholosatis Vita
Regis Henrici Septirai ; necnon alia quasdam ad emidem Regem
spectantia. Edited hy James G-aiednee. 1858.

The contents of this volmnp are— (1) a lite of Henry VII., by his poet Laureate and
historiographer, Bernard AndrS, of Toulonse, with some compositions in verse, of which he
is supposed to liave been the author; (2) the journals of Eogcr Machado during certain

embassies to Spain and Brittany, the first of which had reference to the marriage of the

King'sson, Arthur, with Caiharine of Arragon; (3) two curious reports by envoys sent to

Spain in 1505 touching the succession to the Crown of Castile, and a project of marriage
between Henry VII. and the Queen of Naples ; and (4) an account of Philip of Castile's

reception in England in 1506. Other documents of interest are given in an appendix.

11. Memoeials op Henky the Fipth. I.—Vita Henrici Quinti, Roberto

Redmanno auctore. II.—Versus Rhythmici in laudem Regis Henrici

Quinti. III.—Elmhami Liber Metricns de Henrico V. Edited hy

Ohaeles A. Cole. 1858.

12. Munimenia GiLDliALLiE LoNDONiEKSiis ; Liber Albus, Liber Custu-

maram, et Liber Horn, in archivis G-ildhallEe asservati. A'^ol. I.,

Liber Albus. Vol. II. (in Two Parts). Liber Custumarum. Vol. III.,

Translation of the Anglo-Norman Passages in Liber Albus, Glos-

saries, Appendices, and Index. Edited hy Heney Thomas Riley,

M.A., Barrister-at-Law. 1859-1862.

The Zilier Albus, compiled hy John Carpenter, Common Clerk of the City of London in

the year 141 9, gives an account of the laws, regulations, and institutions of that City in the

l-'tii i3th, 14tb, and early part of the 15th centuries. The Li,ber Custumaviim was com-
piled in the early part of'the 14th ccnlm-y during the reign of Edward II. It also gives an
'iceountof the laws, regulations, and institutions of the City of London in the 12th, ISIh,

and early part of the 14Ui centuries.

13. Cheonica Johankis de Oxenedes. Edited hy Sir Heney Ellis, K.H.
1859.

\Uhougli this Chronirle trlls of the aniviil of Henciist and Horsa, it substantially hegin.s

witli the reign of King Allred. and Co s down Iu ii'ii. il is parlieuliiriy valua'ule lor

nolices ol events in tlie enslern p-irtions of the Kingdom.
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14. A Collection op Political Poems and Songs kelating to English
History, prom the Accession of Bdwakd III. to tee Eeign op
HenbyVIII. Vola.T. andll. EcZfM 6)/ Thomas Wright, M. A. 1859-
1861.

15. The " Opus TEKiiuii," " Opus Minus," &c. of Eoger Bacon. Edited hy
J. S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of English Literature, King's College,
London. 1859.

10. Bartholom^ei de Cotton, Monachi Noewicensis, Historia Anglicana;
449-1298; necnon. ejusdem Liber de Achiepisoopis et BpiscopiB
Anglise. Edited hy Henry B,ichards Luard, M.A., Fellow and
Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge, 1869.

17. Brut y Tywysogios; or. The Chronicle of the Princes of Wales.
Edited by the Rev. John Williams ab Ithel, M.A. 1860.

This work, wrilten in the ancient AVelsh language, begins with Hie abdication and
death of Caedwala at Kome, in the year 681, and contmuos the history down to tiie

subjugation of Wales by Edward I., about the year 1282.

IS. A Collection of Eoyal and Historical Letters during the Ueiqn of
Henry IV. 1399-1404. Edited hy the Eev. E. 0. Hingeston, M.A., ol;

Exeter College, Oxford. 1860.

19. The Eepbessor of over much Blaming of the Clergy. By Eeginald
Pecook, sometime Bishop of Chichester. Vols. I. and II. Edited hy
the Eev. Churchill Babington, B.D., Fellow of St. John's College,

Cambridge. 1860.

The " Repressor " may be considered the earliest piece of good theolo,i>:ic:il disquisition

of which our English prose literature can boast. The author was born about Hie end of the
fourteenth century, consecrated Bishop of St. Asaph in the year 1414, and tr:inslated to the
see of Chichester in 14o0. His worlt is interesting chiefly because it gives a full account of

the views of the Lollards, and it has great value for the philologist.

20. Annales Cambria. Edited hy the Eer. John Williams ab Ithel, M.A.
1860.

These annals, which are in Latin, commenced in 447, and come down to 12SS. The
earlier portion appears to be taken from an Irish Chronicle used by Tigernach, and by the

compiler of the Annals of Ulster.

21. The Works op G-ikaldus Cambrensis. Vols. I.-IV. Edited hy the

Eev. J. S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of English Literature, King's

College, London. Vols. V.-VII. Edited hy the Eev. James F.

DiMOCK, M.A., Eector of Barnbtirgli, Yorkshire. Vol. VIII. Edited

hy G-EORGE F. Warner. M.A., of the Department of MSS., British

Museum. 1861-1891.

These volumes contain the historical works of Gerald du Barry, who lived in the reigns

of Henry II., Richard I., and ,Tohn. His works are of a very miscellaneous nature, both

in prose and verse, and are remarkable for the anecdotes which they contain.

The Topograpliia Ilibeniica (in Vol. V.) is the result of Giraldus' two visits to Ireland,

the first in 1183, the second in 1185-0, when lie accompanied Prince John into that country.

The ijxpugnatio Ilibernica was written about 1188, and may be regarded rather as a gieat

epic than a soljer relation of acts occurring in his own days. Vol. VI. contains the Itini'-

rarium KambricB et TJescriptio Knmhvim ; and Vol. VII., the lives of S. Eemigius and
S Hifh Vol. VIII. contains the Treatise De Prineipuiit Instruciione,iiTi6. an Index to

Vols, f.-iv. and VIII.

22. Letters and Papers illustrative of the Wars of the English in

France during the Eeign op Henry the Sixth, King of England.

Vol. I., and Vol. II. (in Two Parts). Edited by the Rev. Joseph

Stevenson, M.A., Vicar of Leigbtcn Buzzard. 1861-1864.

23. The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, according to the several Original

Authorities. Vol. I., Original Texts. Vol. II., Translation. Edited

and translated by Bek.iamin Thorpe, Member of the Eoyal Academy of

Sciences at Munich, and of the Society of Netherlandish Literature at

Leyden. 1861.

'"here n,rn at present six independent uianiiscripts of the Saxon (.'hroniclo, ending in

difleTenr years, and written in dilTerent parts of Ihe tnnnlry. In lliis edition, Ihe text of

each manuscript is printed in columns on tlic same page, so Hint the student iiiuyseeat :i

glance the various changes which occur m orthography.
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24. Letieks and Papers illusteative op the Beigns op Eichabd III. and
Henry YII. Vols. I. and II. Bdited by James G-airdner. 1861-
1863.

The principal contents of the volumes are some diplomatic Papers of Richard III.,

correspondence between Henry VII. and Eerdinand and Isabella of Spain ; documents
relating to Edmund de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk ; and a portion of the correspondence of
James IV. of Scotland.

25. Letters of Bishop Grosseieste. Edited hy the Eev. Henry Richards
LuABD, M.A., Pellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. 1861.

The letters of Robert Gtrosseteste range in date from about 1210 to 1263, and relate to
various matters connected not only with the political history of England during the reign
of Henry III., but with its ecclesiastical condition. They refer especially to the diocese of

Lincoln, of which G-rosseteste was bishop.

26. Descriptive Catalogue of Manuscripts relating to the History of
G-HEAT Britain and Ireland. Vol. I. (in Two Parts) ; Anterior to the

Norman Invasion. (Out of Print.) Vol. II. ; 1066-1200. Vol. ni.

;

1200-1327. By Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy, D.O.L., Deputy Keeper
of the Eecords. 1862-1871.

The object of this work is to publish notices of all known sources of British history,

both printed and unprinted, in one continued sequence. The materials, when historical (as

distinguished from biographical) , are arranged under the year in which the latest event is

recorded in the chronicle or history, and not under the period in which its author, real or
supposed, flourished. Biographies ai'e enumerated imder the year in which the person
commemorated died, and not imder the year in which the life was written. A brief

analysis of each work has been added when deserving it, in which original portions are

distinguished from mere compilations. A biographical sketch of the author of each piece

has been added, and a brief notice of such British authors as have written on historical

subjects.

27. BiOYAL AND OTHER HISTORICAL LETTERS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE EeIGN OF

Henry III. Vol. I., 1216-1235. Vol. II., 1236-1272. Selected and
edited by the Eev. W. W. Shirley, D.D., Eegius Professor of Ecclesi-

astical History, and Canon of Christ Church, Oxford. 1862-1866.

28 Chronica Monasierii S. Albani.—1. Thoilb Walsingham Hisiobia

Anglicana; Vol. I., 1272-1381. Vol. II., 1381-1422. 2. Willelmi
EisHANGER Chronica et Annales, 1259-1307. 3. Johannis de

Trokelowe et Henrici de Blaneforde Chronica et Annales 1259-1296

;

1307-1324 ; 1392-1406. 4. Gesta Abbaidm Monasierii S. Albani, a

Thoma Walsingham, regnante Ricaedo Seoundo, ejusdem Bcclesi,b

PRJ5CENT0RE, COMPILATA ; Vol. I., 793-1290: Vol. II., 1290-1349:

Vol. III., 1349-1411. 5. Johannis Amundesham, MoNAOHi MoNASTERii

S. Albani, ut videtur, Annales ; Vols. I. and II. 6. Eegistba

QUORUNDAM AbBATUM MONASTERII S. AlBANI, QUI S^EOULO XV™ FLORUERE;

Vol.1., Eegistrum Abbaii^ Johannis Whethamsiede, Abbatis Monas-

ierii s'ancti Albani, iterum suscEPTiB ; Eoberto Blakeney, Oapellano,

QUONDAM ADSCRIPTUM: Vol. II., EeGISTRA JoHANNIS WhETHAMSTEDE,

Willelmi Albon, et Willelmi Walingforde, Abbatum Monasterii

Sancti Albani, cum Appendioe, continente quasdam Bpisiolas, a

JOHANNE WhETHAMSTEDE CONSCEIPIAS. 7. YPODIGMA NeUSIRI^ A

Thoma Walsingham, quondam Monacho Monasterii S. Albani,

CONSCRIPTUM. Edited by Henry Thomas Eilby, M.A., Barrister-at-Law.

1863-1876.

In the first two volumes is a History of England, from the death of Henry III. to the

death of Henry V., by Thomas "Walsingham, Precentor of St. Albans.

In the 3rd volume is a Chronicle of English History, attributed to William Rishanger,

who lived in the reign of Edward I. : an account of transactions attending the award of

the kinedom of Scotland to John Balliol, 1291-1292, also attributed to 'William Rishanger,

but on no sufficient ground : a short Chronicle of Enghsh History, 1292 to 1300, by an

unknown hand • a short Chronicle Willelmi Rishanger Gesta Bdwardi Primi, Regis Angliie,

with Annales Regum Angha), probably by the same hand: and fragments of three

Chronicles of English History, 1286 to 1307.
, , , ^ ,

In the 4th volume is a Chronicle of English History, 1269 to 1296 :
Annals of Edward II.,

iiin'7 to 1S23 bv John de Trokelowe, a monk of St. Albans, and a continuation of Troke-

lowe's Annals 1323 1324, by Henry de Blaneforde : a full Chronicle of English History, l,'i92

to 1406 1 and an account of the Benefactors of St. Albans, written m the early part of tlie

Vhe 5th "oth and 7th volumes contain a history of Ihe Abbots of St. Allians, 793 to

1411, mainly'oompiled by Thomas Walsingham :
with a Continuation.

The 8th and 9th volumes, in continuation of the Annals, contain a Chronicle, probably

of John Amundesham, a monk of St. Albans.
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The 10th and 11th volumes relate especially lo the acts and proceedings of Abbots
AVhethamstede, Alton, and Wallinglord.

The 12th volume contains a compendious History of England to the reign of Henry "N .,

and of Normandy in early times, also by Thomas 'Walsingham, and dedicated to Henry V.

29. Chsonicoti Abhaxim Bveshamensis, Auotoeibtjs Dominico Priobe
Eyeshami^ et TnoMA db Maklebehge Abbaie, a Fundatione ad Annum
1213, UNA CUM CoNTiNUAWONE AD Annum 1418. Edited by tte Rev.

W. D. Mackay, Bodleian Library, Oxford. 1863.

The Chronicle of Evesham illustrates the history of that important monastery from
about 090 to 1418. Its chief feature is an autobiography, which makes us acquainted with
the inner daily life of a great abbey. Interspersed are many notices of general, personal,
and local history.

30. ElCABDI DE CmENCESiaiA Sl'ECULUM HlSTOB,IALE DE GeSTIS EeGUM
Anglm. Vol. I., 447-871. Vol. II., 872-1066. Hdited by John B. B.

Mayor, M.A., Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. 1863-1869.

Hichard of Cirencester's history, in four books, extends from 447 to 1066. It gives

many charters in favour of "Westminster Abbey, and a very full account of the lives and
miracles of the saints, especially of Edward the Confessor, whose reign occupies the fourth

book. A treatise on the Coronation, by William of Sudbiuy, a monk of Westminster, fills

book ii. c. 3.

31 Yeab, Books oe the Eei&n oe Bdwaed the Pibst. Years 20-21, 21-22,

30-31, 32-33, and 33-35 Bdw. I ; and 11-12 Edw. III. Edited cmd
translated hy Aleeed John Horwood, Barrister-at-Law. Tears 12-13.

13_14, 14, 14-15, 15 and 16, Edward III. Edited and translated by

Luke Owen Pike, M.A., Barrister-at-Law. 1863-1896.

The " Tear Books " are the earliest of our Law Seports. They contain matter not

only of practical utility to lawyers in the present day, but also illustrative of almost every

branch of history, while for certain philological purposes they hold a position absolutely

unique.

32. Narratives of the Expulsion oe the English from Normandy, 1449-

1450. Eobertus Blondelli de Reductione Nonnannias : Le Eecouvre-

ment de Normendie,par Bsrry, Herault dn Eoy: Conferences between

the Ambassadors of France and England. Edited by the Rev. Joseph

Stevenson, M.A. 1863.

33. HisiORiA ET Cartularium Monasierii S. Petri Gloucestrm;. Vols. I.,

II., and III. Edited by W. H. Hart, E.S.A., Membre correspondant de

la Societe des Antiquaires de Normandie. 1863-1867.

34 AiBXANDRi Neckam DE Natueis Eerum libhi duo; with Neckam's

Poem, De Laudibus DiviNiB Sapienil^. Edited by Thomas Wright,

M.A.' 1863.

In the JUe \atiiris Eerum are to bo found what may bo called the rudiments

of many sciences mixed up with much en-or and ignorance. Neckam had his own views in

rnnrals and in giving us a glimpse of them, as weU as of his otter opmions, he throws much

ifgM upX the rna^ers, customs, and general tone of thought prevalent in the twelfth

century.

35 Leechdoms, Wortcunning, and SiARCHAn OF Early England ; being a

Collection of Documents illustrating the History of Science in this

Country before the Norman Conquest. Vols. l.-III. Collected

and edited hy the Rev. T. Oswald Cockayne, M.A. 1864-1866.

S6 Annales Monastici. Vol. I.:—Annales de Margan, 1066-1232;

'^ales de Theokesberia, 1066-1263; Annales de Burton, 1004-1263.

Vol II -—Annales Monasterii de Wmtonia, 519-1277; Annales

Monasterii de Waverleia, 1-1291. Vol. III. :-Annales Prioratus de

DunstapUa, 1-1297. Annales Monasterii de Bermundeseia, 1042-

1432 Vol.iv.:—Annales Monasterii de Oseneia, 1016-1347; Chronicon

vnle'o dictum Chronicon Thomae Wykes, 1066-1289
;
Annales Prioratus

de Wigornia, 1-1377. Vol. V. :—Index and Glossary. Edited by

Henry Eichaeds Luard, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity

College, and Eegistrary of the University, Cambridge. 1864-1869.

The nresent collection embraces chronicles compiled in religious houses in England

during the Srteenth century. These distinct works are ten m number. The extreme

pSod which they embrace ranges from the year 1 to 1432.
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37. Magna Vita S. IIugonis Enscopr Lincolniensis. liilifed by the Eov.
James V. Disiock, M.A., Eector of Barnburgh, Torkshire. 1864.

This wnik is valuable, not only as a biograialiy of a celebrated ecclesiastic but as the
work of a man, who, from personal knowledge, gives notices of passing events, as well as of
individuals who were then taking active part in public affairs.

38. Cheonicles and Memorials op tiie Eeign op Eichabd the Fiest.
Vol. I. :—IiiNERAKniM PekegtEInoeum et Gesta Eegis Eicaedi. Vol.
II. :

—

Epistol^ Canttjaeienses ; the Letters of the Prior and Convent
of Christ Church, Canterbury; 1187 to 1199. Edited hy the Eev.
William Stubbs, M.A., Vicar of Navestock, Essex, and Lambeth
Librarian. 1864-1865.

The authorship of the Chronicle in Vol. I., hitherto ascribed to Geoffrey Vinesaul, is

now more correctly ascribed to 1-i.ichard, Canon of the Holy Trinity of London.
In letters in Vol. II., wi-itten between 1187 and 119!), had their origin in a dispute which

arose from the attempts of Baldwin and Hubert, ai'chbishops of Canterbury, to found a
college of secular canons, a project which gave great umbrafie to the monks of Canterbm-y.

39. Eecueil bes Ceoniques et anchibnnes Istories de la G-eant Bebtaigne
A pebsbnt nomme EuGLBrEEEE, par Jehan de Wauein. Vol. I. Albina
to 688. Vol. IL, 1399-1422. Vol. IIL, 1422-1431. Edited by Williak
Haedy,F.S.A. 1864-1879. Vol. IV., 1431-1447. Vol. V., 1447-1471.
Edited hy Sir "William Haedy, E.S.A., and Bdwaed L. 0. P. Hardy,
F.S.A. 1884-1891.

40. A Collection op the Cheonicles and ancient Histories op Geeat
Britain, now called England, by John de Wadein. Vol. I., Albina
to 668. Vol. II., 1399-1423. Vol. III., 1422-1431. (Translations of

the preceding Vols. I., II., and III.) Edited and translated by Sir
William Hardy, E.S.A., and Edward L. C. P. Hardy, P.S.A. 1864-
1891.

41

.

PoLYCHRONiooN Eanulphi Higden, with Trevisa's Translation. Vols. I.

and II. Edited by Chueohill Babington, B.D., Senior Fellow of Si.

John's College, Cambridge Vols. III.-IX. Edited by the Eev. JosEPti

Eawson Lumby, D.D., Norrisiaii Professor of Divinity, Vicar of St.

Edward's, Fellow of St. Catharine's College, and late Fellow of
Magdalene College, Cambridge. 1865-1886.

This chronicle begins with the creation, and is brought down to the reign of
Edward III. It enables us to form a very fair estimate ol the knowledge of history and
geography which well-informed readers of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries possessed,

for it was then the standard work on general history.

The two English translations, which are printed with the original Latin, afford in-

teresting illustrations of the gradual change of our language, for one was made in the
fourteenth century, the other in the fifteenth.

42. Le Liveeb de Eeis de Beittanie e Le Livere db Eeis de Engleteee.
Edited by the Eev. John Glovee, M.A., Vioar of Brading, Isle of

Wight, formerly Librarian of Trinity College, Cambridge. 1865.

These two treaties are valuable as careful abstracts of previous historians. Some
various readings are given which are interesting to the philologist as instances of semi-
Saxonised French.

43. Chbonica Monasteeii de Melsa ab anno 1150 usque ad annum 1406,

Vols. I.-III. Edited by Edward Augustus Bond, Assistant Keeper
of Manuscripts, and Egerton Librarian, British Museum. 1866-

1868.

The Abbey of Meaux was a Cistercian house, and the work of its abbot is a faithful and
often minute record of the establishment of a religious community, of its progress in form-

ing an ample revenue, of its struggles to maintain its acquisitions, and of its relations o
i he governing institutions of the coimtry.

44 Matth.* Parisiensis Histoeia Anglukum, sive, ut vulgo dicitur, His-

toria Minor. Vols. I., II., and III. 1007-1253.
_
Edited by Sir

Feedbeictc Madden, K.H., Keeper of the Manuscript Department
of British Museum, 1866-1869.

4.'^. LiBEE Monasteeii de Hyda : a Cheoniole and Chartulary op Hyde
Abbey, Winchestee, 455-1023. Edited by Edward Edwards. 1866.

The " Book of Hyde " is a compilation from much earlier sources which are usually

indicated with considerable cave and precision. In many cases, however, the Hyde
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CliroiiiclerariiKivs.locoiToct, toqualily, or lo aiBplity the statements, which in substance,
ho adopts.

There is lobe found, in the "Book of Hyrtf," much inroniiiilion rclalinK to the reign of
King Alfred which is not known to exist elsewhere. The volume contains some curious
specimens of Anglo-Saxon and mediiEval English.

46. Ghronicon Scotokum: a Chronicle of Iiiisii Afiaihs, from the earliest
times to 1135 ; and Supplement, containing the Events from 1141 to

1150. Edited, with Translation, by William Maunsell Hennessy,
M.R.I.A. 1866.

47. The CnnoNicLE or Pieeee de Langtopt, in Fkench Verse, trom the
EARLIEST Period to the Death oe Edward I. Yols. I. and II. Edited
hy Thomas Wright, M.A. 1866-1868.

It is probable that Pierre d(i Langtoft was a canon of Bridlington, in Yorkshire, and
lived in the reign of Edwjird I., and diu'ing a portion of tlie reign of Edward II. This
chronicle is divided into three jjurts; in the first, is an abridgment of Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth's '* Historia Britonum ;

" m lln' second, a histoi'y of the Anglo-Saxon and Norman
kings, to the death of Henry III. ; m the third, a history of the reign of Edward 1. The
language is a curious specimen of the Ji'rench of Yorkshire.

48. The War oe the Gaedhil with the G-aill, or The Invasions op

Ireland by the Danes and other Norsemen. Edited, with a Trans-

lation, by the Eev. James Henihorn Todd, D.D., Senior PelLow of

Trinity College, and Eegius Professor of Hebrew in the University of

Dublin. 1867.

The work in its pri'srut form, in the editor's opinion, is a comparatively modem version

of an ancient original. The story is told after tho manner of the Scandinavian Sagas.

49. Gesta Eegis Henrici Secundi Benedicti Abbaiis. Chronicle or the

Eeigns oe Henrt II. AND EicHAKD I., 1169-1192, known under the

name of Benedict OF Peterborough. Vols. I. and II. Edited by the

Eev. William Stubbs, M.A., Eegius Professor of Modern History,

Oxford, and Lambeth Librarian. 1867.

50. MUNIMENTA AoADEMICA, OR, DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATIVE OP ACADEMICAL

Life and Studies at Oxeobd (in Two Parts). Edited by the Eev.

Henrt Anstey, M.A., Vicar of St. Wendron, Cornwall, and lately

Vice-Principal of St. Mary Hall, Oxford. 1868.

51. Chronica Magistri Eogeri de Houedene. Vols. I.-IV. Edited by

the Eev William Stubbs, M.A., Eegius Professor of Modern History,

and Fellow of Oriel College , O.'iford. 1868-1871

.

The earlier portion, extending from 732 to 1143, appears to be a copy of a compilation

made in Northumbria about llGl, to which Hoveden added little. Erom 1148 to IISD—

a

very valuable portion of this work—the matter is derived from another source, to which

Hoveden appears to have supplied little. Erom 1170 to 1192 is the portion which corre-

sDonds to some extent with the Clironicle known under the name of Benedict of Peter-

borough (see No. 49) . From 1192 to 1201 may be said to be wholly Hoveden's work.

52 WiLLELMi Malmesbieiensis Monachi de Gesiis Poniipicum Anglobum

Libki Quinque. Edited by N. E. S. A. Hamilton, of the Department

of Manuscripts, British Museum. 1870.

53 Historic and Municipal Documents oe Ireland, from the Archives

OF the City of Dublin, &o. 1172-1320. Edited by John T. Gilbert,

F.S.A., Secretary of the Public Eecord Office of Ireland. 1870.

54 The Aiwals of Loch Gi. A Chronicle of Irish Apfaies, from 1041 to

1590 Vols. I. aad II. Edited, with a Translation, by William

Maunsell Hennessy, M.E.I.A. 1871.

55 MONUMENTA JUEIDICA. ThE BlACK BOOK OF THE ADMEEALTY, WITH
'

Appendices. Vols. I.-IV. Edited by Sir Tkavers Twiss, Q.O., D.C.L.

1871-1876.

This book contains the ancient ordinances and laws relating to the navy.

56 Memorials of the Eeign of Henry VI. :

—

Official Correspondbjscb of

Thomas Bekynton, Secretary to Henry VI., and Bishop of Bath and

Wells. Edited hy the Eev. George Williams, B.D., Vicar of Eing-

wood, iate fellow of King's College, Cambridge. Vols. I. and II.

1872.
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57. Matth^i Pahisiensis, Monachi Sancii Albani, Ohbonica Majob^.
Vol. I. The Creation to A.D. 1066. Vol. T.I. A.D. 1067 to A.D. 1216.
Vol. III. A.D. 1216 to A.D. 1239. Vol. IV. A.D. 1240 to A.D. 1247.
Vol. V. A.D. 1248 to A.D. 1259. Vol. VI. Additamenta. Vol. VII.
Index. Edited hy ihe Eev. Henky Richakds Luaed, D.D., Fellow of
Trinity College, Eegistrai-y of the University, and Vicar of Great St.
Mary's, Cambridge. 1872-1884.

58. Memoeiale Featbis Walteri db Coventeia.—The Histobical Coliec-
TiONS OP Waltee op Coventey. Vols. I. and II. Edited by the Eev.
WliiLlAM Stubbs, M.A., Begins Professor of Modern History, and
Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 1872-1873.

The part relating to the first quarter of the thirteenth century is the most valuable.

59. The Anglo-Latin Satieical Poets and Epigeammatists op the Twelfth
Obntuet. Vols. I. and II. Gollected and edited hy Thomas Weight,
M.A., Corresponding Member of the National Institute of France
(Academie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres). 1872,

60. Materials foe a Histoey op the Eeign op Henet VII., peom oeiginal
Documents peeseeved in the Public Recoed Oppice. Vols. I. and II.

Edited hy the Eev. "William Campbell, M.A., one of Her Majesty's
Inspectors of Schools. 1873-1877.

61. HiSTOEICAL PaPEES AND LeTTEHS FROM THE NoETHEEN EeGISTBES. Edited
hy the Eev. James Kaine, M.A., Canon of York, and Secretary of the
Surtees Society. 1873.

62. Eegistetjm Palatinum Dunelmense. The Eegistbe op Eichard de
Kellawe, Loed Palatine and Btshop op Dueham ; 1311-1316. Vols.

I -IV. Edited hy Sir Thomas Duppus Haedy, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper
oftheEecords. '1873-1878.

63. Memorials op Saint Dunstan, Archbishop op Canteebury. Edited by
the Rev. William Stubbs, M. A., Regius Professor of Modern History,

and Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 1874.

64. Oheonioon Anglm), ab Anno Domini 1328 usque ad Annum 1388,

AucTOEE MoNACHO QUODAM Sancii Albani. Edited by Edward Maunde
Thompson, Barrister-at-Law, Assistant Keeper of the Manuscripts in

the British Museum. 1874.

65. Thomas Saga Erkibyskups. A Lipe op Aechbishop Thomas Becket,

IN Icelandic. Vols. I. and II. Edited, with English Translation,

Notes, and Glossary by M. Eieike Magn6sson, M.A., Sub-Librarian of

the University Library, Cambridge. 1875-1884.

66. Eadulphi de Coggeshall Oheonicon Anglicanum. Edited by the Rev.

Joseph Stevenson, M.A. 1875.

67. Mateeials poe the Histoey op Thomas Becket, Aechbishop op Cantee-

BUET. Vols. I.-VI. Edited by the Rev. James Ceaigie Eobeetson,

M.A., Canon of Canterbury. 1875-1883. Vol. VII. Edited by Joseph

Beigstocke Sheppaed, LL.D. 1885.

The first volume contains the lile of that celebrated man, and the miracles after his

death, by William, a monk of Canterbury. The second, the life by Benedict of Peter-

borough ; John of Salisbury ; Alan of Tewkesbm-y ; and Edward Grim. The thii-d, the lile

by "William Fitzstephen; and Herbert of Bosham. The fourth, anonymous lives, Quadri-
logus, &o. The fifth, sixth, and seventh, the Epistles, and known letters.

68. Radulpi de Diceto Decani Lundoniensis Opeea Hisioeica. The
Historical Works op Mastee Ralph de Diceto, Dean op London.
Vols. I. and II. Edited by the Rev. William Stubbs M.A., Regius
Professor of Modern History, and Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford.
1876.

The aobreviationes Chronicorum extend to 1147 and the Tmagines Historiarum to
1201.
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69. EOLL OP IHB PjlOCEEDI>JGS OP THE KiNG's OoUNCIL IN IeBLAND, POB A
Portion op the 16Tti Yeak op the Eeirn of Eichaed II. 13S2-9f!.
Edited by the Eev. James Graves, A.B. 1877.

70. Henbici de Bracton de Legibus et Consuetudinibus AnglIjE Libri
QuiNQUE in Varios Tractatus Distincti. Vols. I.-VI. Edited by Sis
Teavers Twiss, Q.O., D.O.L. 1878-1883.

71. The Historians op the Church op York, aud its Archbishops. Vols.
I.-III. Edited by the Eev. James Eaine, M.A., Oanon of York,
and Secretary of the Snrtees Society. 1879-1894.

72. Eegisiehm Maimesburiense. The Eegister op Malmesbury Abbey
;

Peeseeved in the Public Eecoed Oppioe. Vols. I. and 1 1. Edited by
the Eev. J. S. Brewee, M.A., Preacher at the Eolls, and Eector of
Toppesfield ; and Chaeies Teice Martin, B.A. 1879-1880.

73. HiSTORicAi Works op G-ervase op Caniehbuey. Vols. I. and II. Edited
by the Eev. "William Stubbs, D.D. ; Oanon Eesidentiary of St. Paul's,

London; Eegius Professor of Modern History and Pellow of Oriel

College, Oxford; &c. 1879, 1880.

74. Heneici A_rchii>iaconi Huntendunensis Hisiobia Anglorum. The
History op the English, by Henry, Archdeacon op Huntingdon, from
A.D. 55 to A.D. 1154, in Eight Books. Edited by Thomas Arnold, M,A.
1879.

75. The Histoeical Works op Symeon op Durham. Vols. I. and II.

Edited by Thomas Aenold, M.A. 1882-1885.

76. Cheonicle op the Eeigns op Edwabd I. and Edwaed II. Vols. I. and
II. Edited by the Eev. William Stubbs, D.D., Canon Eesidentiary of

St. Paul's, London ; Eegius Professor of Modem History, and Pellow
of Oriel College, Oxford, &o. 1882, 1883.

The first volume o£ these Chronicles contains the Annales Zondonienses and the
Annates Paulini : the second 1,—Commendatio Lainentahilis in Transitu magni Regis
Edwardi. II.— GesUi JUdwardi de Carnarvan Auctore Canonico Bridhngtoniensi.
III.

—

Monachi cujusdam Malmesberiensis Vita Bdwardi II. l\.— Tita et Mors
Edwardi II., conseripta a Thoma de la Moore.

77. Registbum Epistolabttm Peatris Johannis Peokham, Abchiepiscopi

Cantuaelensis. Vols. I.-III. Edited by Charles Teice Martin, B.A.,

F.S.A., 1882-1886.

78. Eegistee op S. Osmund. Edited by the Eev. W. H. Eich Jones, M.A.,

F S.A., Canon of Salisbury, Vicar of Bradford-on-Avon. Vols. I. and

li.
'

1883, 1884.

Tills Register derives its name from containing the statutes, rules, and orders made or

compiled by S. Osmund, to be observed in the Cathedral and diocese of Salisbury.

79 Chabtttlabt op the Abbey op Eamsey. Vols. I.-III. Edited by

William Henry Hart, P.S.A., and the Eev. Ponsonby Anneslev

Lyons. 1884-1893.

80 Chaeiulaeies op St. Maby's Abbey, Dublin, with the Eegisteb op its

HOUSE ax Dunbeody, Couniy op Wexpobd, and Annals op Ireland,

1162-1370 Edited by John Thomas Gilbert, E.S.A., M.E.I.A. Vols.

I. and II. ' 1884, 1885.

81 Eadmeri Histoeia Novoeum in Anglia, et opuscula duo de Vita Sancti
'

Anselmi et quibusdam Miraculis ejus. Edited by the Eer, Martin

Eule, M.A. 1884.

82 Cheonicles op the Eeigns op Stephen, Heney II., and Eichaed I.

Vols. I.-IV. i?(£ifed % Eichaed Howlett, Barnster-at-Law. 1884-

1890.'

T- 1 T „™to;n« RnnksT -IV. of the Historia Serum Anghcartim of William of New
hnvl VofII contosBiokV.of that work, the continuation of the same to A.P. 1296,

She JDraco Nornannicm of Etienne de Rouen.

t; GS2+7.
*
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Vol. III. contains the Gesta Stephani Regis, the Chronicle of Uichard of Hexham, the
Relatio de Standardo of St, Aelred of Rievaulx, the poem of Jordan Fantosme, and tho
Chi'onicle of Richard of Devizes.

Vol. IV. contain.s the Chvnnicle of Robert of Torigni.

83. Ohboniclb of the Abbey op Eamsey. Edited hy the Eer. William
DuKN MACRA.Y, M.A., F.S.A., Rector of Ducklington, Oxon. 1886.

84. Cheonioa Rogeri de Wendovee, sive Flores Histokiarum. Yols. I.-

III. Edited hy Henry G-ay Hewlett, Keeper of the Records of the

Land Revenue. 1886-1889.

This edition gives that portion only of Roger of "Wendover's Chronicle which can be
accounted an original anthority.

85. The Letter Books op the Monastery op Christ Chtjech, Canterbury.
Edited hy Joseph Bbigstockb Sheppard, LL.D. Vols. I.-III., 1887-
1889.

The Letters printed in these volnmes were chiefly written between 1296 and 1833.

86. The Meteioal Chronicle op Robert op G-loucestee. Edited hy
William Alms Weight, M.A., Senior Tellow of Trinity College,

Cambridge. Parts I. and II., 1887.

The date of the composition of this Chronicle is placed about the year 1300. The
writer appears to have been an eye witness of many events which he describes. The
language in wliiclT it is wi'itten was the dialect of Gloncestershire at that time.

87. Chronicle op Robert op Beunne. Edited hy Peederick. James
PuENiVALL, M.A., Barrister-at-Law. Parts I. and II. 1887.

Robert of Brimne, or Bourne, co. Lincoln, was a member of the Gilbertine Order
established at Sempringliam. His Chronicle is described by its editor as a work of fiction, a
contribution not to English history, but to the history of English.

88. Icelandic Sagas and other Historical Documents relating to tho
Settlements and Descents of the Northmen on the British Isles.

Vol. I. Orkneyinga Saga, and Magnus Saga. Vol. II. Hakonar
Saga, and Magnus Saga. Edited hy Gudbeand Vigpusson, M.A.
1887. Vols. III. and IV. Translations of the above by Sir Geoege
Webbe Dasent, D.C.L.

89. The Tripartite Lipe op St. Pateick, with other documents relating

to that Saint. Edited hy Whitley Stokes, LL.D., D.C.L. , Honorary
Fellow of Jesus College, Oxford ; and Corresponding Member of the

Institute of France. Parts I. and II. 1887.

90. Willelmi monachi Malmesbieiensis de Regum Gestis Anglorum
LiBBi V. ; ET Histoede Novell^, libei III. Edited hy William
SiUBBS, D.D., Bishop of Oxford. Vols. I. and II. 1887-1889.

91. Lestoeie des Engles solum Gepprei G-aimae. Edited hy the late Sir

Thomas Duppus Hardy, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the Records;
continued and trcmslated hy Charles Trice Martin, B,A., F.S.A.

Vols. I. and IL 1888-1889.

92. Chronicle op Heney Knighton, Canon of Leicester. Edited hy the

Rev. Joseph Rawson Lumby, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity.

Vols. I. and II. 1889-189^^.

03. CuEONicLE OP Adam Mueimuth, with the Chronicle op Robert op
AvESBURY. Edited hy Edward Maunde Thompson, LL.D., F.S.A.
Principal Librarian and Secretary of the British Museum. 1889.

94. Chartulary op ike Abbey op St. Thomas the Martyr, Dublin.
Edited hy John Thomas Gilbert, F.S.A., M.I.R.A. 1889.

95. Floees Historiarum. Edited hy the Rev. H. R. Luard, D.D., Fellow
of Trinity College and Registrary of the University, Cambridge.
Vol.T. The creation to a.d. 1066. Vol. IL a.d. 1067-1264. Vol. IIL
A.D. 1265-1326. 1890.
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96. Memorials of St. Edmund's Abbey. BdUed hy Thomas Aunold, M.A.,
Fellow of the Royal University of Ireland'. Vols. I.-III. 1890—
1896.

97. Ohabters and Documents, illusteating the Histoey o? the CwHF.nsAL
AND City oe Saktim, 1100-1300 ; forming an Appendix to the Register
of S. Osmund. Selected by the late Rev. W. H. Rich Jones, M.A.,
F.S.A., and edited by the Rev. W. D. Macbay, M.A., F.S.A., Rector
of Dnoklington. 1891.

98. Memobanda de Parliamento, 25 Edward I. 1305. Edited by P. W.
Maitland, M.A. 1893.

99. The Red Book or the Exchequer. Edited by Hubekt Hall, F.S.A.,
of the Public Record Office. Parts I.-III. 189G.

In the Press.

Teak, Books of the Reign op Edward III. Edited and translated hy Luke
Owen Pike, M.A., Barrister-at-Law.

EaNULF de GrLANVILL; TbACTATUS DE LBGIBUS ET CONSUETUDINIBUS AnGLL«,
&0. Edited and translated hy Sir Tbavebs Twiss, Q.G., D.O.L.

r> 2
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE RECORD COMMISSIONERS, &c.

[In boards or cloth. Volumes not mentioned in this list are out of print.]

RoruLOKUM Originaxium in Curia Scaccarii Aebreviatio. Hen. III.—
Edw. III. Edited by Henky Playjord. 2 Vols, folio (1805-1810).
12s. 6d. each.

LiBRORUM jMA^fUSCRirTORUM JJlBLIOTHEC.E HaRLEIAN.E CATAI,OG:ja. Vol. 1

Edited by the Rev. T. Hartwfxl Horne. Folio (1812), \%s.

Abbreviatio Placitorum. Hichard I.—Edward II. Edited by the Right Won,
George Rose and W. Illingwokth. 1 Vol. folio (1811), 18s.

LiBsi Censuaxis vocati Domesdat-Book, Indices. Edited by Sir Henry Ei-lis.

Folio (1816), (Domesday-Book, Vol. 3). 21s.

LiBRi Censualis vocati Domesday-Book, Additamenta kx Codic. Axtiqdiss.
Edited by Sir Henry Ellis. Folio (1816), (Domesday-Book, Vol. 4). 21s.

Statutes of the Realm. Edited by Sir T. E. Tomliss, Johs Raithby, John
Caley and Wm. Elliott. Vols. 10 and 11, folio (1824-1828). Indices,

30s. each.

Valor Ecclesiasticus, temp. Hen. VIII., Auctoritate Regia institutus. Edited by

John Calei', Esq., and the Rev. Joseph Hunter. Vols. 5 to 6, folio (182.'j-

1834). 25s. each. The Introduction, separately, 8vo. 2s. 6rf.

FcEDERA, CoNVENTiONES, Litter.^;, &c. ; or, Rymer's Fcedera, Xew Edition, folio.

i;di7ed 6y John Caley and Fred. Holbrooke. Vol. 4, 1377-1383 (1869). 6s.

DuCATUS LANCASTRi.a) Calendarium Inquisitionum post Mortem, &q. Part 3.

Calendar to Pleadings, &c.. Hen. VII.—13 Eliz. Part 4, Calendar to Pleadings,

to end of EUz. (1827-1834.) Edited by R. J. Harper, John Caiey, and

"Wm. Minchin. Folio. Part 4 (or Vol. 3), 21s.

Calendars of the Proceedings in Chancery, Eliz. ; with Examples of Pro-

ceedings from Ric. II. Edited by John Bayley. Vol. 3 (1832), folio, 21s.

EOTULI LlTTTERARlIM ClAUSARUM IN TURRI LONDINENSI ASSERVATI. 2 A'ols. folio

(1833, 1844). Edited by Thomas Duffus Hardy, Esq. Vol.2, 1224-1227.

18s.

Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council of England. 10 Ric. II.

—

33 Hen, VIII. Edited by Sir Nicholas Harris Nicolas. 7 Vols, royal 8vo.

(1834-1837). 14s. each. {Vol. 1 out ofprint.) ,

ROTULI LlTTERARUM PatENTIUM IN TUBHI LOND. ASSERVATI. 1201-1216. Edited

by T. Duffus Hardy. 1 Vol. folio (1835), 31s. firf. The Introduction,

separately, 8vo. 9s.

RoTULi CuKliK Regis. Rolls and Records of the Court held before the King's

Justiciars or Justices. 6 Richard I.— 1 John. Edited by Sir Francis Palgrave.

Vol. 2 royal 8vo. (1835). 14s.

KOTULI NORMANNI.iE IN TUKRI LoND. ASSERVATI. 1200-1205 ;
1417-1418. Edited

6^ Thomas Duffus Hardy. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1835). 12s. 6rf.

RoxuLi DE Oblaiis et Finibus IN TuRRi LoND. ASSERVATI, temp. Regis Johannis.

Edited by Thomas Duffus Hardy. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1835). 18s.

EXCERPTA E ROTULIS FiNIUM IN TUKRI LONDINENSI ASSERVATIS. Henry III.,

1216-1272. Edited by Charlks Roberts. 2 Vols, royal 8vo. (1835, 1836) ;

Vol. 1, 14s. Vol. 2, 18s.

Fines sivk Pedes FiNniM : sive Finales Concordi^e in Curia Domini Regis.

7'Richard I.— 16 John, 1195—1214. Edited by the Rev. Joseph Hunter. In

Counties. 2 Vols, royal 8vo. (1835-1844) ;
Vol. 1, 8s. 6d.

;
Vol. 2, 2s. Gd.

Ancient Kalendars and Inventories of the Treasury of His ALa-iesty's

Exchequer; with Documents illustrating its History. J^dited by Sir Francis

Palgrave. 3 Vols, royal 8vo. (1836). 42s.

Documents and Records illustrating the History of Scotland, and Transactions

between Scotland and England; preserved in the Treasury of Her Majestv's

Exchequer. Edited by Sir Francis Palgrave. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1837).

BOTULI Chaetarum in Turki LONDINENSI ASSERVATI. 1190-1216. Edited by

Thomas Duffus Hardy. 1 Vol. folio (1837). 30.v.

Report of the Proceedings of the Record Commissioners, 1831-1837. I Vol

fol. (1837). 8s.

UeOistrum vulgariter nuncupatum "The Record of Caernarvon," e codice :\[S.

Hurleiano, 696,descriptum. Edited by Sh Ur.i^RY TihLn. 1 Vol. folio (1S3S;.

31s. Gd.
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Ancient Laws and Institutes of England ; comprising Laws enacted under the
Anglo-Saxon Kings, with Translation of the Saxon ; the Laws called Edward
Confessor's ; the Laws of William the Conqueror, and those ascribed to Henry I.;

Monumenta Ecclesiastica Anglicana, from 7th to 10th century ; and Ancient
LatinA'orsion of the Anglo-Saxon Laws. Edited 6y Benjamin Thorpe. 1 Vol.
folio, 40s. 2 Vols, royal 8vo., 30a'. (^Vol. 1 is out ofprint.)

Ancient Laws and Institutes of Wales ; comprising Laws supposed to be
enacted by Howel the Good, modified by Regulations prior to the Conquest by
Edward I. ; and anomalous Laws, principally of Institutions which continued in

force. With translation. Also, Latin Transcripts, containing Digests of Laws,
principally of the Dimetian Code. Edited by Aneukin Owen. 1 Vol. folio

(1841), Us. -2 Vols, royal 8vo., 36s.

RoTULi DE LiBEuATE AC DE JIisis ET Pr^^stitis, Eeguante Johanne. Edited bi/

Thomas Duffus Hardy. 1 Vol. royal 8to. (1844). 6s.

The Gkeat Rolls op the Pipe, 2, 3, 4 Hen. II., 1155-1158. Edited by the Rev.
.Joseph Hunter. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1844). 4s. 6d.

The Great Roll of the Pipe, 1 Eic. I., 1189-1190. Edited by the Rev. Joseph
Hunter. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1844). 6s.

Documents Illustrative of English History in the 13th and 14th centuries, from
the Records of the Queen's Remembrancer in the Exchequer. Edited by

Henky Cole. 1 Vol. fcp. folio (1844). 45s. 6d.

Modus Tenendi PARLiAiiENTUM. An Ancient Treatise on the Mode of holding the

Parliament in England. Edited by Thomas Duffus Hardy. 1 Vol. 8vo.

(1846). 2s. ud.

Registrum Magiji Sigilli Reg. Scot, in Archivis Publicis asservatura. Vol. 1,

130G-1424. (_For continuation seep. 33.) Edited by Thomas Thomson.
Folio (1814). 10s. Gd.

Acts of the Parliaments of Scotland. FoHo (1814-1875). Edited by Thomas
Thomson and Cosmo Innes. Vol. 1, 42s. Vols. 5 and 6 (in three Parts), 21s.

each Part; "\'^ols. 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, 10s. 6d. each; Vol. 12 (Index), 63s. Or,

12 Volumes in 13, 12/. 12s.

A.CTS OF the Lords Auditors of Causes and Complaints (Acta Dominorum
Auditokum). 1466-1494. Edited by Thomas Thomson. Fol. (1839). 10s. 6d.

Acts of the Lords of Council in Civil Causes (Acta Dominorum Conoilii).

1478-1495. Edited by Thomas Thomson. Folio (18.S9). 10s. 6d.

Issue Roll of Thomas de Brantingham, Bishop of Exeter, Lord High Treasurer,

containing Payments out of the Kcvenue, 44 Edw. III., 1376. Edited by

Frederick Devon. 1 Vol. royal 8vo., 25s.

Issues of the Exchequer, .Tames I.; from the Pell Records. Edited by

Frederick Devon, Esq. 1 Vol. 4to. (1836), 30s. Or, royal 8vo., 21s.

Issues of the Exchequer, Henry III.—Henry VI. ; from the Pell Records. Edited

by Frederick Devon. 1 Vol. royal 8vo., 30s.

Handbook to the Public Records. By F. S. Thomas, Secretary of the Public

Record Office. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1853). 12s.

IltsTORiOAL Notes relative to the History of England. Henry VIII.—Anne
(1509-1714). A Book of Referende for ascertaining the Dates of Events. By
F. S. Thomas. 3 Vols. 8vo. (1856). 40s.

State Papers, during the Reign op Henry the Eighth : with Indices of Persons

and Places. 11 Vols. 4to. (1830-1852), 10s. 6d. each.

Vol. I.—Domestic Correspondence.

Vols. II. & III.—Correspondence relating to Ireland.

Vols. IV. & v.—Correspondence relating to Scotland.

Vols. VI. to XI.—Correspondence between England and Ii'oreign Courts.

REPORTS ON THE UTRECHT PSALTER.
The Athanasian Creed in connexion with the Utrecht Psalter ; being n

Report to the Right Honourable Lord Romilly, Master of the Bolls, on a Manu-
script in the University of Utrecht, by Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy, D.C.L., Deputy
Keeper of the Public Records. 1872. 4to. 44 pp. 2 fac-similes half bound.
Price 20s.

Further Report on the Utuik ht Psalter ; iti aii.s«(_T to the Eighth Report m&de
to the 'J'rustc^es of tlio British Museum, ;uid edited by the iJeau of Westminster.

By Sir Thoma.s Duffus Hardy, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the Public Records,

i874. 4to. 80 pp. half bound. Price lOs.
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WORKS PUBLISHED IN PHOTOZINCOGRAPHY.

BoMESDAyBooK.or the G-keat Survey ofBngland of William the Oonqueeor,
1086

i fac-simile of tte Part relating to each county, separately (with a
few exceptions of double counties). Photozincographed at the
Ordnance Survey Office, Southampton, by Colonel Sir Henry James,
E.E., F.R.S., &c., Dibector-General of the Ordnance Sorvet, under
the Superintendence of W. Basevi Sanders, an Assistant Record
Keeper. 35 Parts, imperial quarto and demy quarto (186] -1863),
boards.

Domesday Survey is in two parts or volumes. The first in folio, con-
tains the counties of Bedford, Berks, Bucks, Cambridge, Chester, and
Lancaster, Cornwall, Derby, Devon, Dorset, Gloucester, Hants, Hereford,
Herts, Huntingdon, Kent, Leicester and Rutland, Lincoln, Middlesex,
Northampton, Nottingham, Oxford, Salop, Somerset, Stafford, Surrey,

Sussex, Warwick, Wilts, Worcester, and York. The second volume, in

quarto, contains the counties of Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk.

Domesday Book was printed verbatim et literatim during the last century,

in consequence of an address of the House of Lords to King George III.

in 1767. It was not, however, commenced until 1773, and was completed

early in 1783. In 1860, Her Majesty's Government with the concurrence

ofthe Master of the Kolls, determined to apply the art of photozincography

to the production of a fac-simile of Domesday Book.

Title.
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Part III. (Mary and Elizabeth). 1867.

Part IV. (James I. to Anne). 1868.

The first Part extends from William the Conqueror to Henry VII., and
contains autographs of the kings of England, as well as of many other

illustrious personages famous in history, and some interesting charters,

letters patent, and state papers. The second Part for the reigns of

Henry VIII. and Edward VI., consists principally of holograph letters,

and autographs of kings, princes, statesmen, and other persons of great

historical interest, who lived during those reigns. The third Part contains

similar documents for the reigns of Mary and Elizabeth, including a

signed hill of Lady Jauc Grey. The fourth Part, concludes the series,

and comprises a number of documents taken frmu the originals belonging

to the Constable of the Tower of London ; also several records illustrative

of the Gunpowder Plot, and a woodcut containing portraits of Mary Queen
of Scots and .Tames VI., circulated by their adherents in England, 1580-i!.

Fac-similes or Anglo-Saxon Manusceipts. Photozincographed, by Com-
mand of Her Majesty, upon the recommendation of the Master of the
KoUs.by the Dieeotok-Geneeal of theOEDNANOE Sukvey, Lieut.-G-eBeral

J. Oamekon, E.E., C.B., P.B.S., and edited by W. Basevi Sandeks, an
Assistant Record Keeper. Part I. Price 21. 10s.

The Anglo-Saxon MSS. represeuted in this volume from the earlier por-

tions of the collection of archives belonging to the Dean and Chapter of

Canterbury, and consist of a series of 25 charters, deeds, and wills, com-
mencing with a record of proceedings at the first Synodal Council of

Clovestho in 742, and terminating with the first part of a tripartite

chirograph of the sixth year of the reign of Edward the Confessor;

Fac-similes of Anglo-Saxon Mantjsoeipts. Pholozinoographed, by Com-
mand of Her Majesty, upon the recommendation of the Master of iihe

Rolls, by the Dieectoe-Geneeal of the OednanceSuevey, Major-General

A. Oooke, R.B., G.B., and collected and edited by W. Basevi Sanders,

an Assistant Record Keeper. Part II. Price 31. 10s.

(Also, separately. Edward the Confessor's Charter. Price 2s.)

The originals of the Eac-similes contained in this volume belong to the

Deans and Chapters of Westminster, Exeter, AVells, Winchester, and
Worcester ; the Marquis of Bath, the Earl of Ilchester, Winchester

College, Her Majesty's Public Record Office, Bodleian Library, Somerset-

shire Archseological and National History Society's Museum in Taunton

Castle, and William Salt Library at Stafford. They consist of charters

and other documents granted by, or during the reigns of, Baldred,

jEthelred, Offa, and Burgred, Kings of Mercia ; Uhtred of the Huiccas,

Ceadwalla and Ini of Wessex ;
iEthelwulf,Eadward the Elder, iEthelstan,

p^admund the Eirst, Eadred, Eadwig, Eadgar, Eadward the Second,

^thelred the Second, Cnut, Eadward the Confessor, and William the

Conqueror, embracing altogether a period of nearly four hundred years.

Fac-similes op Anglo-Saxon Manusceipts. Photozi^cographed, by Cum-
mand of Her Majesty, upon the recommendation of the Master of the

Rolls, by the Dieeci'OE-Genebax of the Ohdnance Suevey, Colonel R. H.
Stotheed, R.B., O.B., and collected and edited by W. Basevi Sandees,

an Assistant Keeper of Her Majesty's Records. Part III. Price 61. 6s.

This volume contains fac-similes of the Ashburnham collection of

Anglo-Saxon Charters, &c., including King Alfred's Will. The MSS.
represented in it, range from A.D. 697 to A.I). 1161, being charters, wills,

deeds, and reports of Synodal transactions during the reigns of Kings

Wihtred of Kent, Offa, Eardwulf, Coenwulf, Outhred, Beornwulf,

yfCthelwulf, iElfred, Eadward the Elder, Eadraund, Eadred, Queen
Eadgifu, and Kings Eadgar, ^thelred the Second, Cnut, ]IcQry theEirst,

and Henry the Second. In addition to these are two belonging to the

Marquis of Anglesey, one of them being the Eoundation Charter of Bu tton

Abbey by ^thelred the Second with the testament of its great bene-

factor Wulfric.
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HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

REPORTS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED TO INQUIRE WHAT
PAPERS AND MANUSCRIPTS BELONGING TO PRIVATE FAMILIES AND
INSTITUTIONS ARE EXTANT WHICH WOULD BE OF UTILITY IN THE
ILLUSTRATION OP HISTORY, CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, SCIENCE AND
GENERAL LITERATURE.

Date.

1870
(Ke-

printed

1874.)

1871

1872
(Re-

printed

1S95.)

1873

First Report, -with Appendix
Contents -.

—
England. House of Lords ; Cambridge

Colleges ; Abingdon and other Cor-

poratiouSj &c.

Scotland. Advocates' Library, Glas-

gow Corporation, &c.

Irelahd. Dublin, Cork, and other Cor-

porations, &c.

SiccOND Report, with Appendix and
Index to TirE First and Second Re-
ports

Contents :

—

i

England. House of Lords ; Cam-
\

bridge Colleges ; Oxford Colleges

;

Monastery of Dominican Friars at

Woodchester, Duke of Bedford,

Earl Spencer, &c.

Scotland. Aberdeen and St. An-
drew's Universities, &c.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde

;

Dr. Lyons, &c.

TniRD Report, tvitii Appendix and
Index

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords ; Cam-
bridge Colleges ; Stonyhurst Col-

lege ; Bridgewater and other Cor-

porations ; Duke of Northumber-

land, Marquis of Lansdowne, Mar-

quis of Bath, &c.

Scotland. University of Glasgow;

Duke of Montrose, &c.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde;

i'.liick Book of Limerick, &c.

Fourth Report, with Appendix.

Part I.

Contents:—
England. House of Lords; West-

minster Abbey ; Cambridge and

Oxford Colleges ; Cinque Ports,

Uythe, and other Corporations,

Marquis of Bath, Earl of Denbigh,

&c.
Scotland. Duke of Argyll, &e.

IiiELAND. Trinity College, Diibb'" •

Marquis of Ormonde.

[C. 441] 3 10

[C. fi73] 6

„ [C.857] 8
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Date. Size.
Sessional!

Paper.
Price.

1873

1876

1877

(Ee-

printed

1893.)

1879

(Ee-
priuted

1895.)

(Ee-

printed

1895.)

1881

Fourth Ebport. Pakt II. Index

Fifth Eeport, with Appendix. Part I.

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords ; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges; Dean and
Chapter of Canterbury; Eye, Lydd,
and other Corporations, Duke of

Sutherland, Marquis of Lansdowne,
Eeginald Cholmondeley, Esq., &c.

Scotland. Earl of Aberdeen, &c.

Ditto. Part II. Index

Sixth Eeport, with Appendix. Part I.

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords ; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges ; Lambeth
Palace ; Black Book of the Arch-
deacon of Canterbury; Bridport,

Wallingford, and other Corporations

;

Lord Leeonfield, Sir Eeginald Graham,
Sir Henry Ingilby, &c.

Scotland. Duke of Argyll, Earl of

Moray, &c.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde.

Ditto. Part II. Index

1881

1881

Eeport, WITH Appendix.Seventh
Part I.

Contents:

—

House of Lords ; County of Somerset

;

Earl of Egmont, Sir Frederick

Graham, Sir Harry Verney, &c.

Ditto. Part II. Appendix and Index -

Contents:

—

Duke of Athole, Marquis of Ormonde,

S. F. Livingstone, Esq., 85c.

Eighth Eepokt, with Appendix and
Index. Part I. - -

Contents :

—

List of collections examined,1869-1880.

ENGLAtfD. House of Lords

;

Duke of Marlborough; Magdalen
College, Oxford ; Boyal College

of Physicians; Queen Anne's

Bounty OiEce ; Corporations of

Chester, Leicester, &c.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde, Lord
Emly, The O'Conor Don, Trinity

College, Dublin, &c.

Ditto. Part II. Appendix and Index -

Contents:—
Duke of Manchester,

Ditto. Part III. Appendix and Index
Contents:

—

Earl of Ashburuham.

f'cap [C.857i.]

[C.1432]

[C. 1432
i-]

[C.1745]

[C.2102]

[C.2340]

[C. 2340

[C.3040]

[C. 3040
i-]

[C.3040
ii.]

s. d.

2 6

7

3 G

8 6

1 10

7 6

3 6

8 6

1 9

[Out of
print.']
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Date.

1883
(Re-

printed

1895.),

1884
(Re-

printed
1895.')

1884

1883
(Re-

printed

1895.)

1888

1889

1892

1894

1896

1885

1885
(Re-

printed

1895.)

1885

1885

1885

1885
(Re-

printed

1895.)

AppendixNinth Report, with
Index. Part I.

Contents:—
St. Paul's and Canterbury Cathedrals ;

Eton College ; Carlisle, Yarmouth,
Canterbury, and Barnstaple Corpora-
tions, &c.

Ditto. Part II. Appendix and Index
Contents :

—

England. House of Lords, Earl of

Leicester ; C. Pole Gell, Alfred Mor-
rison, Esqs., &c.

Scotland. Lord Elphinstone, H. C.

Maxwell Stuart, Esq., &c.
Ireland. Duke of Leinster, Marquis

of Drogheda, &c.

Ditto. Part III. Appendix and
Index

Contents :
—

Mrs. Stopford Sackville.

Calendar of the Manuscripts of the
Marquis of Salisbury, K.G. (or Cecil
MSS.). Part I.

Ditto. Part II.

Ditto. Part III.

DiTro. Pakt IV.

Ditto. Part V.

Ditto. Part VI.

Tenth Report
This is introductory to the following:

(1.) Appendix and Index -

Earl of Eglinton, Sir J. S. Max-
weU, Bart., and C. S. H. D. Moray,

C. F. Weston Underwood, G. W.
Digby, Esqs.

(2.) Appendix and Index
The Family of Gawdy.

Size.

(3.) Appendix and Index
Wells Cathedral.

f'cap

(4.) Appendix and Index
Earl of Westmorland ; Capt. Stewart

;

Lord Stafford ; Sir N. W. Throck- l

morton ; Sir P. T. Mainwaring,

Lord Muncaster, M.P., Capt. J. F.

Bagot, Earl of Kilmorey, Earl of
i

Powis, and others, the Corporations

of Kendal, Wenlock, Bridgnorth,

Eye, Plymouth, and the County of

Essex ; and Stonyhurst College.

(5.) Appendix and Index
The Marquis of Ormonde, Earl of

Fingall, Corporations of Galway,

Waterford, the Sees of Dublin and

Ossory, the Jesuits in Ireland-
j

8vo.

Sessional

Paper.
Price.

[C.3773]

[C.3773

[C.3773
ii.]

[C.3777]

[C.5463]

[C. 5889
v.]

[C.6S23]

i[C.7574]

[C.7884]

i[C.4548]

![C.4575]

[C. 4576

;

iii.]

[C. 4576
ii.]

[C.4576]

s. d.

5 2

6 3

[457C i.]

1 7

3 5

3 5

2 1

2 11

2 6

2 8

3i

3 7

1 4

2

3 C

2 10
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Date.
Sessional

Paper.
Price.

1887 (6.) Appendix and Index
Marquis of Abergavenny, Lord Braye,

G. F. Luttrell, P. P. Bouverie,

W. Bromley Davenport, R. T.

Balfour, Esquires.

1887 Eleventh Report
Tliib is introductory to the following:

—

1867 (1.) Appendix ^ujd Index
H. D. Skrine, Esq., Salvetti Corre-

spondence.

1887 (2.) Appendix and Index
i House of Lords. 1678-1688.

1887 (3.) Appendix and Index -

Corporations of Soutliampton and
Lynn.

1887
I

(4.) Appendix and Index -

Marquess Townshend.

1887
j

(5.) Appendix and Index -

Earl of Dartmouth.

1887 (6.) Appendix and Index
Duke of Hamilton.

1888 ! (7.) Appendix and Index -

Duke of Leeds, Marchioness of

Waterford, Lord Hothfield, &c.

;

Bridgwater Trust Office, Reading
Corporation, Inner Temple Library.

1890 TwuLETH Repokt
This is introductory to the following :

—
1888 (1.) Appendix

Earl Cowper, K.G. (Coke MSS., at

Melbourne Hall, Derby). Vol. 1.

1888 (2.) Appendix
Ditto. Vol. II.

1889 (3.) Appendix and Index -

Ditto. Vol. III.

1888 (4.) Api'Endix - -

The Duke of Rutland, G.C.B. Vol. I.

1891 (5.) Appendix and Index -

Ditto. Vol. II.

1889 (6.) Appendix and Index -

House of Lords, 1689-1690.

1890 (7.) Appendix and Index -

S. 11. le Fleming, Esq., of Rydal.

1891 (8.) Appendix and Index -

The Duke of Athole, K.T., and the

Earl of Home.
1891 (9.) Appendix and Index -

The Duke of Beaufort, K.G., the Earl

of Donoughmore, J. H. Gurney, W.
W. B. Hulton, li. W. Ketton, G. A.

Aitken, P. V. Smith, Esqs. ; Bishop

of Ely ; Cathedrals of Ely, Glouces-

ter, Lincoln, and Peterborough :

Corporations of Gloucester Higl.ani

Kcmrs, and Newark ; Southwell

Minster; Liinoln District Registry.

8to. [C.5242]

[C.5060
vi.]

[C.5060]

[C. 5060
i-]

rC. 5060
'

ii.]

[C. 5060
iii.]

[C,5060
iy.]

[C. 5060
v.]

[C.5612]

[C.5889]

[C.5472]

[C.5613]

[C. 5889

i-]

[CJ614]

[C.5889
ii.]

[C. 5S89
iii.]

[C. 5889
iv.]

[C.6338]

[C. 6338
i-]

£. d.

1 7

3

1 1

2

1 8

2 6

•2 8

1 6

2

3

2 7

2 5

1 4

3 2

2

2 1

1 11

1

2 6
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Date. Size.
Sessional

Paper.
Price.

1891

1892

1891

1892

1892

1892

1893

1893

1893

1896

1894

1894

1894

1894

1896

1895

1895

(10.) Appendix
The First Earl of Charlemout. Vol. I.

1745-1783.

Thirteenth Report
This is introductory to the following :

—
(1.) Appendix

The Duke of Portland. Vol. I.

(2.) Appendix and Index.
Ditto. Vol. II.

(3.) Appendix.
J. B. Fortescue, Esq.,

Vol. I.

of Dropmore.

(4.) Appendix and Index
Corporations of Eye, Hastings, and

Hereford. Capt. F. C. Loder-
Symonds, E. E. Wodehouse, M.P.,

J. Dovaston, Esqs., Sir T. B. Len-
nard, Bart., Eev. W. D. Macray, and
Earl of Dartmouth (Supplementary
Report)

.

(5.) Appendix and Index.

House of Lords, 1690-1691

(6.) Appendix and Index.
Sir W. Fitzherbert, Bart. The Delaval

Family, of Seaton Delaval ; The Earl

of Ancaster ; and General Lyttelton-

Annesley,

(7.) Appendix and Index.
The Earl of Lonsdale

(8.) Appendix and Index.
The First Earl of Charlemont. Vol. II.

1784-1799.

Fourteenth Eepoet
This is introductory to the following :

—

(1.) Appendix and Index.
TheDukeofEutland,G.C.B. Vol. III.

(2.) Appendix.
The Duke of Portland. Vol III. -

(3.) Appendix and Index.

The Duke of Eoxburghe ; .Sir H. H.
Campbell, Bart.; The Earl of

Strathmore ; and the Countess

Dowager of Seafield.

(4.) Appendix and Index.

Lord Kenyon - - -

(8.) Appendix.
J. B. Fortescue, Esq., of Dropmore.

Vol. II.

(60 Appendix xsb Index.

House of Lords, 1692-1693 -

(7.) Appendix.
The MarqueKB of Ormonde - •

8vo. [C. 6338 1 U
ii.]

[C.6827]

[C.6474]

[C. 6827

3

3

2

[C.6660] 2 7

[C.6810]! 2 4

[0.6822]: 2 4

[C.7166] 1 4

[C.7241.]
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Date. Size.
Sessional

Paper.
Price.

1895

1896

189.5

1896

1897

1897

1897

1897

(8.) Appendix and Index.
Lincoln, Bury St. Edmunds, Hertford,

and Great Grimsby Corporations
;

The Dean and Chapter of Wor-
cester, and of Lichfield ; The
Bishop's Registry of Worcester.

(9.) Appendix aud Index.
Earl of BuokiDghamshire ; Earl of

Lindsey; Earl of Onslow; Lord
Emly ; T. J. Hare, Esq. ; and J.

Eoucd, Esq., M.P.

(10.) Appendix and Index.
The Earl of Dartmouth.

American Papers.
Vol. II.

Fifteenth Eepokt.
This is introductory to the following ;

—

(1.) Appendix and Index.
The Earl of Dartmouth. Vol. Ill,

(2.) Appendix and Index.

.1. Eliot Hodgkin, Esq., of Richmond,
Surrey.

(3.) Appendix and Index.
Charles Haliday, Esq., of Dublin

;

Acts of the Privy Council in.Ireland,

1556-1571 ! Sir William Ussher's

Table to the Council Book ; Table

to the Red Council Book.

(4.) Appendix.
The Duke of Portland. Vol. IV.

(5.) Appendix and Index.
The Right Hon. F. J, Savilc Foljambe.

8vo. [C.7881]

[C.7882.]

[C.7883]

[C.8156]

[C.8327]

s. d.

* 1 5

2 6

2 9

1 5

1 8

[C.8364] 1 i
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A-NKUAL REPORTS OF THE DEPUTY KEEPER
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS.

REPORTS No3. 1-22, IN TOLIO, PUBLISHED BETWEEN 1810 AND 1861, ARE NO
LONGER ON SALE. SUBSEQUENT REPORTS ARE IN OCTAVO.

Date.

Number
of

Report.
Chief Contents.

Sessional

No.
Price,

1862

1863

1864

23

24

25

1865 26

1866 27

1867

1868

3369

28

29

30

Proceedings

Proceedings

Calendar of Crown Leases, 33-3S Hen.
VIII.—Calendar of Bills and Answers,
&c. , Hen. Vlll.-Ph. & Mary, for Cheshire

and Flintshire.—List of Lords High
Treasurers and Chief Commissioners of

the Treasury, from Hen. VII.

List of Plans annexed to Inclosure Awards,

31 Geo. II.-7 Will. IV.—Calendar of

Privy Slals, &c., for Cheshire and

Flintshire, Hen. VI.-Eliz.—Calendar of

Writs of General Livery, &e., for

Cheshire, Eliz.-Charles I.— Calendar

of Deeds, &c., on the Chester Plea

Rolls, Hen. III. and Edw. I.

List of Awards of Inclosure Commis-
sioners.—References to Charters in the

Cartse Antiquse and the Confirmation

Rolls of Chancery, Ethelbert of Kent-
James I.—Calendar of Deeds, &c., on

the Chester Plea Rolls, Edw. II.

Calendar of Pines, Cheshire and Flint-

shire, Edw. I.—Calendar of Deeds, &o.,

on the Chester Plea Rolls, Edw. III.

Table of Law Terms, from the Nor-

man Conquest to 1 Will IV.

Calendar of Royal Charters.—Calendar

of Deeds, &c., on the Chester Plea

Rolls Richard II.-Henry VII.—Durham
Records, Letter and Report.

Duchy of Lancaster Records, Inventory.

Durham Records, Inventory.—Calen-

dar of Deeds, &c. on the Chester Plea

RoUs, Hen. VLIL—Calendar of Decrees

of Court of General Surveyors, 34-38

Hen. VIII.—Calendar of Royal Charters.

State Paper Office, Calendar of Docu-

ments relating to the History of, to

1800.—Tower of London. Index to

Documents in custody of the Constable

of.—Calendar of Dockets, &e., for

Privy Seals, 1634-1711.—Reportofthe

Commissioners on Carte Papers.

—

Venetian Ciphers.

C. 2970

C. 3142

C. 3318

C. 3492

s. d.

4

7i

lOut of
print.

^

[Out of
print.']

C. 3717

C. 3839

C. 4012

0. 4165

[Out of
print.]

[Out of
pri74l.']

[Out oj

print.]

lOut of
print.]
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Date.

1870

1871

1871

1872

1873

1874

1875

1876

Number
of

Report.

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

Chief Contents
Sessional

No.

Duehy of Lancaster Eeeords, Calendar of

Royal Charters.—Durham Records,

Calendar of Chancery Enrolments

;

Cursitors' Records.—List of Officers of

Palatinate of Chester, in Cheshire and
Flintshire, and North Wales.—List

of Sheriffs of England, 31 Hen. I. to

4 Edw. III.

Part I.—Report of the Commissioners on
Carte Papers.—Calendarium ,Genea-
logicum, 1 & 2 Edw. II.— Durham
Records, Calendar of Cursitor's Records,
Chancery Enrolments.—Duchy of Lan-
caster Records, Calendar of Rolls of the

Chancery of the County Palatine.

Part II.—Charities ; Calendar of Trust

Deeds enrolled on the Close Rolls of

Chancer)', subsequent to 9 Geo. II.

Duchy of Lancaster Records, Calendar of

Rolls of the Chancery of the County
Palatine.—Durham Records, Calendar
of the Cursitor's Records, Chancery
Enrolments.—Repoi't on the Shaftes-

bury Papers.—Venetian Transcripts.

—

Greek copies of the Athanasian Creed.

Durham Records, Calendar of the

Cursitors' Records, Chancery Enrol-

ments.—Supplementary Report on the

Shaftesbury Papers.

Duchy of Lancaster Records, Calendar of

Ancient Charters or Grants.—Palatinate

of Lancaster ; Inventory and Lists of

Documents transferred to the Public

Record Office.— Durham Records,

Calendar of Cursitors' Records, Chan-
cery Enrolments.—Second Supplemen-

tary Report on the Shaftesbury Papers.

Durham Records, Calendar of the Cursi-

tor's Records, Chancery Enrolments.

—

Duchy ofLancaster Records ; Calendar

of Ancient Charters or Grants.—Report

upon Documents iji French Archives

relating to British History.—Calendar

of Recognizance Rolls of the Palatinate

of Chester, to end of reign of Hen. IV.

Part I.—Durham Records, Calendar of

the Cursitor's Records, Chancery Enrol-

ments.—Duchy of Lancaster Records,

Calendar of Ancient Rolls of the Chan-
cery of the County Palatine.—List of

French AmbassadorH, &c., in England,
1509-1714,

[C. 187]

[C. 374]

[C. 374

[C. 620]

[C. 728]

[C. 1043]

[C. 1301]

[C. 1544]

Price.

s. d.

[Out oj

print.^

[Out of
print.^

[Out of
print.']

1 10

1 9

[Out of
print.']

[Out of
print."]

[Out of
print.]
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Date.
Number

of
Report.

1876

1877

1878

1879

1880

1881

188a

1883

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

Chief Contents.
Sessional

No.
Price.

[C. 1544

[C. 1747]

[C. 2123]

Part II.—Calendar of Kecognizance Rolls

of the Palatinate of Chester ; Hen. V.-
Hen. VII.

Exchequer Records, Catalogue of Special

Commissions, 1 Eliz.to 10 Vict., Calen-
dar of Depositions taken by Commission,
I Eliz. to end of .Tames 1.—List of Rep-
resentative Peers for Scotland and
Ireland.

Calendar of Recogniza,nce Rolls oi the

Palatinate of Chester, 1 Hen. VIII.-
II Geo. IV.

'— Exchequer Records,
Calendar of Depositions talsen by (Com-

mission, Charles I.—Duchy of Laueaiiter

Records; Calendnrol Lancashire Inqui-

sitions post Mortem, &c.—Third Sujjple-

mentary Report on the Shaftesbury

Papers.—List of Despatches of French
Ambassadors to England, l.M)'.i-.17i4.

\

Calendar of Depositions taken by Com- i[C. 2377]
mission, Commonwealth-James II.—

1

Miscellaneous Records of Queen's

Remembrancer in the Exchequer.

—

Durham Records, Calendar of the

Cursitor's Records, Chancery Enrol-

rnents.—Calendar of Duchy of Lancas-
ter Putt-nt Rolls, 5 I'.ic. 1J.-21 Hen. VII.

Calendar of Depositions taken by Com- [C. 2658]
mission, William and Mary to George I.

—Calendar of Norman Itolls, Hen. V.,

Part I.—List of Calendars, Indexes,

&c. in the Public Record Office on 31st

December 1879.

Calendar of Depositions taken by Com- [C. 2972]
mission, George II.—Calendar o£ Nor-

man Rolls, Hen. V., Part II. and Glos-

sary.—Calendar of Patent Rolls,lEdw.I.

Transcripts from Paris.

Calendarof Privy Seals, &c., 1-7 Charles 1. [C. 3425]

—Duchy of Lancaster Records, Inven-

tory of Court Rolls, Hen. III.-Geo. IV.,

Calendar of Privy Seals, Ric. II.

—

Calendar of Palmt Rolls, 2 Edw. I.—
Fouith Snpplementaiy Iti-poit on the

Shaftesbury Papers.—Trauscriiits from

Paris.—Report mi Libraries in Sweden.

—Report on Papers relating to English

History in the State Archives, Stock-

holm.—Report on Canadian Archives.

Calendar ol' Patent Roll,-, 3 Edw. 1.— [C. 3771]

Durham Records, (Uirsifors' Records,
]

Inquisitions post Mortem, &c.—Calen-

dar of French Rolls, 1-10 Hen. V.

.—Report from Venice.—Transcripts

from Paris.—Report from Rome.

s. d.

lOufof
print."]

lOut of
print.]

[Out of

print.]

lOut of
print.]

4 8

4

3 10

U 93247.
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Date.

Number
of

Report.

1884

1885

1886

1887

1888

1889

1890

IS91

1892

1893

1894

1895

1896

46

47

48

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

Chief Contents. Sessional

No.
Price.

Duchy of Lancaster Records, Inventory of [C. 4425]
Ministers' and ItLccivers" Accounts,
Eilw. I.-Geo. III.—Durham Records, 1

Cursitors' Records, Inquisitions post I

Mortem, &c.—Calendar of Diplomatic

Documents.—Transcripts from Paris.

—

Reports from Rome and Stockholm.

—

Report on Archives of Denmark, &c.

—

Transcripts from Venice.—Calendar of '

PaleiH Rolls, 4 Edw. I.

Presentations to Offices on the Patent [C. 4746]
Rolls, Charles II.— Transcripts from
Paris. Reports from 'Rome.—Second

ReiHiit on Archives of Denmark, &c.

—

( ';iU-ii(Uir of Patent Rolls, 5 Edw. I.— i

Catalogue of Veuetian Manuscripts

bequeathed by Mr. Eawdon Brown
\

to the Public Record Office.
j

Transcripts from Paris.—Third Report

on Archives of Denmark, &e.— List

of Creations of Peers and Baronets,

148.'!-1646.—Calendar of Patent Rolls,

6 Edw. I.

Calendar of Patent Rolls, 7 Edw. I.—
Calendar of French Rolls, Henry VI.

—Calendar of Privy Seals, &c., 8-11

Charles I.— Calendar of Diplomatic

Documents. — Schedules of Valueless

Documents.

Calendar of Patent Rolls, 8 Edw. I.—
[ndi-x to Leases and Pensions (Aug-
mentation Office).— Calendar of Star

Chamber Proceedings.

Calendar of Patent Rolls, 9 Edw. I.

Proot'i'tliugs

Proceedings ...
Proceedings . . ™ .

Proceedings . . . .

Proceedings ...
Proceedings

Proceedings. Account of the Rolls Chapel
with eight plates of the Chapel.

Indexes to Printed Reports, viz.:—
Reports 1-22 (1840-1861)

23-39 (1862-1878)

[C. 4888]

[C. .5234]

[C. 5.596]

[C. 5847]



SCOTLAND.
CATALOGUE OP SCOTTISH llECORl) PUBLICATIONS

PUBLISHED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

THE LORD CLERK REGISTER OF SCOTLAND.
[Other Wouks kelating to Scotland as'ill ue igund among the Puhli-

CATIONS OP THE Recokd Commissionehs, See pp. 21-22.]

1. Chronicles or the Picts and Scots, and other early Memorials op

Scottish History. Royal 8vo., half bound (1867). Edited hy Wjli,iam
F. Skene, LL.D. (Out of print.)

2. Ledger oe Andrew Halyhurton, Conservatoh. of the Privileges oi'

THE Scotch Nation in the Netherlands (1492-1503) ; together with
THE Books or Customs and Valuation or Merchandises in Scotland.

Edited by Cosmo Innes. Royal 8vu., half bound (1867). Price 10s.

3. Documents illustrative or the History oe Scotland ehom the Death
OP King Axexander the Third to the Accession of Robert Bruce,

from original and authentic copies in London, Paris, Brussels, Lille,

and Ghent. In 2 Vols, royal 8vo., half bound (1870). Edited by the

Rev. Joseph Stevenson. {Out ofprint.)

4. Accounts op the Lord High Treasurer op Scotland. Vol. 1., A.D.

1473-1498. Edited by Thomas Dickson. 1877. Price 10s.

5 Register of the Privy Council op Scotland. Edited and arranged by

J H. Burton, LL.D. Vol. I., 1545-1569. Vol. II., 1569-1578.

Vol III A.D. 1578-1585. Vol. IV., A.D. 1.585-1592. Vol. V., 1592-

1599 Vol VL, 1599-1604. Vol. VIL, 1604-1607. Vol. VIII., 1607-

1610' Vol. IX., 1610-1613. Vol. X., 1613-1616. Vol. XL, 1616-1619.

Vol 'XIL, 1619-1622. Vol. XIIL, 1622-1625. Vol. XIV. (In the

mess.) Edited hy David Masson, LL.D., 1877-1895. Price 15s. eacli.

6 RoTULi PcAccARii' Regum Scotorum. The Exchequer Rolls op

Scotland. Vol. I., A.D. 1264-1359. Vol. IL, A.D. 1359-1379.

Edited bv John Stuart, LL.D., and George Burnett, Lyon King of

Irms 1878-1880. Vol. III., A.D. 1379-1406. Vol. IV., A.D. 1406-

1436 Vol V , A.D. 1437-1451.. Vol. VL, 1465-1460. Vol. VIL,

1460-1469
'

Vol. Vin., A.D. 1470-1479. Vol. IX., 1480-1487.

Addenda, 1437-1487. Vol. X., 1488-1496. Vol. XL, 1497-1591.

Vol Xli ,
1502-1507. Vol. XIIL, 1508-1513. Vol. XIV., 1513-

15^ Vol. XV., 1523-1.529. Vol. XVI., 1629-1.536, XVII. and

XVTIl. (in the press). J/tZifef? 6?/ George Burnett, 1878-1896. Price

10s. each. „ j • ii,

7 fiiTENDAR of Documents relating to Scotland, preserved m the

Public Record Office. Edited by Joseph Bain. Vol. I. (1881).

Vol II 1272-1307 (1884). Vol. III., 1307-1357 (1887). Vol. IV.,

1357-1509(1888). Price lbs. each.
lo.a -,,o,

e -RvrTSTTR OP THE Great Seal of Scotland. Vol. 1., A.D., 1306-1424

fslev21) Vol. IL, A.D. 1424-1510. Vol. III., A.D. 1513-1546. Vol.

TV ^ D 1546-1580 Vol. V., A.D. 1680-1593. Vol. VL, A.D. 1593-

1 609 Vol VIL, A.D. 1609-1620. Vol. VIIL, A.D. 1620-162:1. Vol.

IX 'ad. 1634-1651. Editnl by James Balfour Paul and J. M.

Thomson, 1882-1894. Price V'^'each^
„ rr„ i

Q Twp Hamilton Papbrs. Letters and Papers illustrating the 1 olitical

RelatXsof England and Scotland in the XVIth century. Formerly

?n the possessi^on of the Duke of Hamilton, now n. the British

Museum Editrd by Josei'H Bain, P.S.A. Scot. Vol. 1, A.D.L»2-

V^SaSOO) Vol.2, A.D. 1643-1690. Price lbs. each.

10 Borders of England and ScniLANu. Calendar of. /-"-'tiers and
^^-

lapersrelatin,, to th. Aflairs of the. Pr, scrv,.! ,u Her Majes /s J^uolic

Record Office. r.ondoii. Edllrdby Jo^v^vu IJmn. V ol. I,. A.D. 1660-

n. ScoTTi^L^PAnis. Cal,„,l.r of A.D. 1547-l.;u:;. Vol. I., Text (in lie

Eac-IT™ up the National WSS. of Scotland. PnrtF L, IL, and IIL

(Ont of print.)
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lEELAND.

CATALOGUE OF JKJSIl KEOORD PU15LICATI0NS.

1. Oaxendak or the Pateni and Close Eolls of Chancery in Ireland,
JiENRY VIII., Edwabd VI., Mart, and Elizabeth, ajtd for tub 1st to
THE 7th year of Charles I. Bdited hy James Mobbin. Royal 8vo.
(1861-3). Vols. I. II , and III. Price lis. each.

2. Ancient Laws and Institutes of Ireland.
Senohtis Mor. (1865-1880.) Vols. I., II., III., and IV. Price 10s.

each. Vol. V. and VI. in progress.
". Abstracts of the Irish Patent Eolls of James I. Unbound. Price 25s.

,, ,, ,, With Supplement.
Half morocco. Price 35s

4. Annals of Ulstbe. Otherwise Annals of Senate, a Chronicle of Irish

Affairs from A.D. 431-1131, 1155-1541. With a translation and Notes.
Vol. I., A.D. 431-1056. Vol. II., A.D. 1057-1131 ; 1155-1378. Vol
III., A.D. 1379-1541. Half morocco. Price 10s. each.

5. ChartjE, Peiyilegia et Immunitatbs, being transcripts of Charters
and Privileges to Cities Towns Abbeys and other Bodies Corporate.
18 Henry II. to 18 Eiohard II. (1171 to 1396). Printed by the Irish

Record Commission, 1829-1830. Folio, 92 pp. Boards (1889). Pricebs.

Fac-similbs of National Manuscripts of Ireland, from the earliest

EXTANT SPECIMENS TO A.D. 1719. Edited hy John T. G-ileebt, F.S.A.,

M.R.I.A. Part 1. is out of print. Parts II. and III. Price 4S,s.eacli.

Part IV. 1. Price hi. 6s. Part IV. 2. Price Al. 10s.

This work forms a comprehensive Palasographic Series for Ireland. It

furnishes characteristic Specimens of the documents which have come
down from each of the classes which, in past ages, formed principal

elements in the population of Ireland, or exercised an influence in her
affairs. With these reproductions are combined fac-similes of writings

connected with eminent personages or transactions of importance in the

annals of the country to the early part of the eighteenth century.

The specimens have been reproduced as nearly as possible in accord-

auce with the originals, in dimensions, colouring, and general appearance.

Characteristic examples of styles of writmg and cahgraphic ornamenta-

tion are, so fat as practicable, associated with subjects of historic and
linauistic interest. Descriptions of the various manuscripts are given

by"the Editor in the Introduction. The contents of the specimens are

fully elucidated and prmted in the original languages, opposite to

the Fac-similes—line for line—without contractions—thus facilitating

reference and aiding effectively those interested in pateographic studies.

In the work are also printed in full, for the first time, many original

and important historical documents.

Part I. commences with the earliest Irish MSS. extant.

Part II. : From the Twelfth Centui-y to A.D. 1299.

Part III. : From A.D. 1300 to end of reign of Henry VIII.

Part IV. 1. : From reigTi of Edward VI. to that of James I.

In Part IV. 2.—the work is carried down to the early part of the

eighteenth century, with Index to the entire publication.

Account of Fac- Similes of National Manuscripts of Ireland. In one
Volume; 8to., with Index. Price 10«. Parts I. and II. together.

Price ^s.^d. Part II. Price Is. Qd. Part III. Price Is. Part IV. ).

Price 2s. Part IV. a. Price 2s. 6fl.
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ANNUAL llEPOilTS OE THE DEPUTY ]LEEPER
OE THE PUBLIC RECORDS, IRELAND.

Date.

Number
of

Report,

Chief Contents of Appendices.
Sessional

No.
Price.

1869

1870

1871

1872

1873

1874

1875

1876

1877

1878

1879

1880

i881

1882

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Contents of the principal Eecord Repositories

of Ireland in 1864.—Notices of Records
transferred from Chancery Offices.—Irish

State Papers presented by Philadelphia

Library Company.

Notices of Records transferred from Chancery,

Queen's Bench, and Exchequer Ofiices.

—

Index to Original Deeds received from

, Master Litton's Office.

Notices of Records transferred from Queen's

Bench, Common Pleas, and Exchequer

Offices.—Report on J. F. Furguson's MSS.
—Exchequer Indices, &c.

Records of Probate Registries

Notices of Records from Queen's Bench
Calendar of Fines and Recoveries of the

Palatinate ofTipperary, 1664-1715.—Index
to Reports to date.

Notices of Records transferred from Chancery,

Queen's Bench, and Common Pleas Offices.

—Report respecting " Facsimiles of

National MSS. of Ireland."—List of

Chancery Pleadings (1662-1690) and

Calendar to Chancery Rolls (1662-1713)

of Palatinate of Tipperary.

Notices of Records from Exchequer and
Admiralty Offices.—Calendar and Index to

Fiants of Henry VIII.

Calendar and Index to Fiants of Edward VI.

Index to the Liber Munerum Publicorum

Hibemise.- Calendar and Index to Fiants

of Philip and Mary.

Index to Deputy Keeper's 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th,

and 10th Reports.

Calendar to Fiants of EHzabeth (1558-1570)

Calendar to Fiants of Elizabeth, continued

(1570-1576),

Calendar to Fiants of Elizabeth, continued

(1576-1583).

[C. 4157]

[C. 137]

[C. 329]

[C.
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Date.

1883

1884

1885

1886

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

1894

1895

1896

1896

Number
of

Report,
Chief Contents of Appendices.

Sessional

No.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

23

Calendar to Fiants of Elizabeth, continued

(1583-1586).—Index to Deputy Keeper's
11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th Eeports.

Calendar to Fiants of Elizabeth,

(1586-1595).
continued

Report on Iron Chest of attainders following
after 1641 and 1688.—Queen's Bench
Calendar to Eiants of Elizabeth, continued
(1596-1601).

Calendar to Fiants of EHzabeth, continued
(1601-1603).—Memorandum on State-

ments (1702) and Declarations (1713-14)
of Huguenot Pensioners.

Notice of Records of Incumbered and Landed
Estates Courts.—Report of Keeper of State

Papers, containing Table of Abstracts of

Decrees of Innocence (1663), with Index.

Calendar to Christ Church Deeds in Novum
Registrum, 1 174-1684. Index to Deputy
Keeper's 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th
Reports.

Index to Calendars of Eiauts of tlie reign of

Queen Elizabeth. Letters A-- C.

Catalogue of Proclamations, 1618-1660

Index to Fiiuits of Elizabeth. D—Z.

Catalogue of Proclamations, 1661-1767.—

•

Calendar to Christ Church Deeds, 1177-
1462.—Schedule of Places of Custody of

Parish Registers.

Catalogue ofProclamations, 1767-1875. Con-
tents of the Red Book of the Exchequer.

Calendar to Christ Church Deeds, 1462-

1602.

Regulations respecting State Papers. In-

structions for Parochial Custodians. Index
to Twenty-first to Twenty-fifth Reports.

Abstract of Antrim Inqpisition, 3 James I.,

Bankruptcy Records, 1857-1872; Early

Plea Rolls to 51 Edward III.

Index to the Act or Grant Books, and to

Original Wills, of the Diocese of Dublin to

the year 1800.

Records from Courts and Ufiices transferred

to, and deposited at the Public Record
Office iu Ireland. li

Index to Calcudars of Chriit Church Deeds
1171-1684, contained in Appendices to

20th, 23rd, and 24lli lieports.

(1.) Report on the Early I'leii Rolls, con-

tinned lidiii .'il Kdwiird 111.

(2.) Table slunvini;' present t'nslodies of

PMfccliial Her'.'id*--,

[C. 3676]

[C. 4062]

[C. 4487]

[C. 4755]

[C. 5185]

[C. 5535]

[C. 5835]

[C. 6180]

Price.

[C.
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